








For str«i^ Incks 
ud sturdy ikidto-^ 

give your baby this pure milk-food 

Ostennilk is the pme nouiisliiiig milkf 

food diet babies need vdien motha^'s 

millc feite. Vitamin D has been added to 

Oatmnilk to build stnmg bones and 

leefo; iron is also inducted to protect 

the baby against anaemia. No wonder 

Ostennilk is suppited by ov^ 3,500 

Welfare Centres in Great Britain. So, 

give yoar baby Ostennilk and keep him 

healthy, strong and contented. 

A Hn^PUL MIMT TO 
HOTHiaS 

Oranae jowe must be aivn 
to lMti> every 4»y eAer ili* 
first montlt. It fwovidH tbe 
esseotwl ViuimiA C mid «w- 
tsls tti* •ctkm of ttw bowels. 
Beam witb « l•sspooQnil 
duly m ui eqa*! snwvat of 
water eddina sugar or 
Gksoso-P a aeoewHin^ 
Many other usaCul hmu wiR 
be fouod m the fHtenadh 
Baby Book Send aonaf S m 
stamps (u cover poafeae} to 
“Ostemulk^ Dept 29. PX), 
Box 202. Bombay I and tb* 
book wtU be sent to you ftee 

Wt 
dm fliiJbJwJra 

—when mother's milk feits 

•OHBAT CALCUTTA HAOlUS Nswoiue 
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To stay m the game you have to keep passing 
some of the most rigid tests yet devised by man 

No ff()nder 

Airline Pilots Are Good! 

Bv Wolfgang LanjiZiwicsrht 

" T T ov\ DO I kiifm the pilot of this 
XI plant isanv good-* * the »ir 

line passcngi r niav s.i\ to himself a^ 
lu fasU ns hts St at lx It Don t\\otr\ 
S4)ni< IxHh ha% drcidy tin Might a lot 
ilxnit that ({lit tmn (iiin lliii^ (<'<1'* 
have lAtn dt vistd to uiswtr it 

\nion^ them aio strnigi ps\t ho 
htgual tests giMii to tandulatis hn 
pd(»t jobs I hhI 111^ ht ad t \ inuiu «i 
b) sevcial of tlnst* aiihiu pvV<ho 
logists, and I must sd\ *1 was 
inipivssed 

\\%dJFt,\su List.* o a tt» hts iMsn fiMti)t 

Fufttpe \niicri( i \irua. Iwlu ml 
\ustuiM) (a<l wntiitR (d hU iUiiiis for 21 
veurs Ihinnit tht Swcw! VVmltl War In* 
t»iMi « Jest Hr is Iht mthiir (4 t H 
takr th4 Hifh V/irA tnd ftuMer 
and 4 fhiot’i IFrw#*# 

kl M, the Dutch airline, took me 
ninth a** if I waiiUd a flvine 30b, 
to Piofissor Van lenmp at the 
Nitluilaiuk 1 onithton foi Indiis- 
tind Psv< holo^v In one of tht tests 
thin vou hi\< to w ilk blindfolded 
i prtst tdnd roiib whnhcn suoase'* 
i room tfroin thit window to thit 

c hail till n t«^ th it ilooi md "o oii; 
'^onu im n ' I'l st>mo lost tlnir 
heads son t haidlv mow I did 
\ti\ well Dnh 1 forgot one vhrec- 
ti\e, and shoit tut fiom the window 
duet I to tht door This the professoi 
thought bad a man who under a 
little pressim forget> simple in¬ 
structions I thought it. well—in¬ 
teresting Not loni? before I had 
forgotten a part of my air-tramc 

C.»mi*iU9d frm Atr Fiurtt 
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dearance. and had short>cut m ]ust 
the same fashion It had been my 
most senous flying error in years, 
and the Dutch psychologist had 
made me show myself up m less 
than an hour ^ 

One airline’s staff psychologist 
(**The Head-Shnnker ” the pilots 
call him), gave me all sorts of intel-^ 
hgence and personality tests Iz^ne 
he said, “Draw me a picture df a 
person “ 1 can t draw so I did it 
child-fashion It seemed a sill> test 
and I said so When ht saw m\ 
drawing, he-said \ou can draw 
better than that \ ou weren't tr\ 
mg You’re the kind of gu\ who 
shies away from situations where 
he’ll make a poor -showing 

So there you are They know, all 
nght 

The consultant for andin i\ian 
Airlines Sy ^tem IS Arnt Tranktll of 

Gothenburg University, in Sweden 
Trankell ard two (olltigiiL'. -^ptod 
two full da\s ’«ith t nh applic int 
testing, tdkmg to him oh'^iisirt 
his rtattinps W tlf finl th« y work 
out a personahte d< •'t ripti ;f of liiii 
No odd firts (an lx k H urux 
plaimd Vt th( agt of lo he v ts hit 
by i motoi (ar Why wa n t hf 
looking What w is o i bis niind 
Every fact they 1-now ibout him 
must be tvplaimd as flowing from 
his personality 

SAS Relieves in panic-resistance 
testing Trankell put liefore me a 
paper which bad drawn down each 
side a vertical row of circles con- 
nected by hues With a pencil m 

each hand 1 was to put the p(^ ^ 
my left-hand penal in the tp& left- 
hand circle, then my rigIMftiid 
pencil point m the top nght-hand 
circle then down to the next circle 
on the left, down on the right—^like 
walking down the page Trankell 
would bct the pace by tapping on 
the table 

I sailed along for a while, then 
missed a few Trankell quickened 
the pace and I missed again. "This 
is the way it is in the lockpit when 
you hist see bad weather ahead," 1 
thought I was just telling myself, 

1 11 have to pull rny'self togetfier," 
when Trankcdl increased the tap¬ 
ping speed and asked “How many 
hours ait tin rc in a week' ' I said, 

1 don t know • 
Tranktll tipped faster and said. 

Hut you lan cakulate. can’t 
-you (This was just like dying 

now vf>u u busy flying em mstru- 
me nts y )u ve just inisM el a Ix'acon, 
ind \ir I raflii ( ontrol wants to 
knew your tstiniiti.d time over the 
next on* \ou( enno longt r keep up 
with things I 1 slid [ suppose 
M> ind dffukel 1 would start by 
woik ng «mt 7 time 21 js so >t< As 1 
(otild get niy mind eoileited 

1 n* v( r 111 tde it 11 inkedl asked, 
W hy in n t yem mariie ei “1 am 

marrie d dammit • Now I was 
re ally in trouble, and tapping almost 
without pattern Trankell tapped 
faster still and asked, "Well, how 
many hours are there in a week?" 
Soon after that 1 blew up, threw 
away my pencilii, sat b^k aod 



falls somewhere. Bat 
lome h^g on is long while. 

Trankell's success in selecting 
pilots for SAS has been excellent. 
No man he has graded high hag ever 
been a failure: those who have 
failed in practice were those he 
ranked lowest. Once the company 
engaged five men against bis advice. 
All failed. 

There is a samcnes.s to airline fly¬ 
ing. but it is the sameness of a game 
of l>ridgc—same cards, same game, 
but a different hand each time. To¬ 
day there’s nothing on the route but 
clear air; tomorro>K. cloud moun¬ 
tains glowing inside with lightning; 
next day. a flat, calm lake of fog. 
Mixed in with this come little emer¬ 
gencies and snags. Gradually, by 
sheer bulk of experience, the new- 
mss wears off. Typical situations 
are repeated. "Yes, this is just like 
that time when the radio compass 
went crazy. I know what to do alx>ut 
that.“ As the routine of flying l)e- 
comc'' easier, the pilot's mind be- 
comes free to look for the unuMial, 
the danger signals. 

When an ordinary pilot runs into 
bad weather, the job of flying his 
way through it on iastrument^ ket‘ps 
him busy. Hut an airline captain 
doing the same keeps thinking: 
"We met this 15 minutes later than 
estimated. That means the weather 
is not moving as fast as the \>oys ex¬ 
pected. What is this going to do to 
ceiling' and visibility at Gander? 

Gander may be clamped down." 
This on-top^-the-situation kind of 
thinking—"staying ahead of the 
aeroplane"->-is the mark of‘the 
airline pilot. 

How do they do it? Experience. 
But the experience can be had only 
as co-pilot, in the right-hand seat of 
an airline cockpit. You get your 
i^hance of promotion by seniority, 
butBie promotion itself only by per¬ 
formance. Always the way is up— 
or out. 

After five years or more a co-pilot 
may undergo training as a captain. 
Now the level of skill is stepped 
right up, responsibilities and pres¬ 
sures are increased. Then captain- 
training ends with a whole string of 
line checks. 

Line checks are regular passenger 
flight'^, with the company check- 
pilot serving as co-pilot. The check- 
pilot observ’es details of thecaptain’s 
operation. Does he understand 
weather^ Does he follow pro- 
<‘<*dures' Does he work smoothly 
with foreign control towers? Most 
important of all Docs his mind 
"stay ahead of the aeroplane"? 
Sa\'s Captain Onnond Gove, who 
line-checks transatlantic captains 
for Trans World Airlines "A good 
pilot is never surprised." 

In SAS a new captain, on his last 
line check, took off from Lislxm and 
climbed on his course. There's a hill 
there. He cleared it comfortably, 
and he was within Portuguese regu¬ 
lations. But SAS procedure on Bus 
particular d^>arture calk for 

jMiei laugbntg. I didn't walit to 
% for SAS! 
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circling back to get more altitude. 
This he forgot. It set him back a 
year! 

No airline captain doubts his abil- 
' ity to handle a routine emergency 

—an engine failure, landing gear 
that won't come down, an unex¬ 
pected change in weather. What he 
wonders about is a time when things 
suddenly gang up on him and he 
finds himself in a situation that has 
no “out.” Airline procedures and 
aircraft design have made this al¬ 
most impossible. But it may still 
happen, once in a lifetime to one 
out of ten pilots. W’hat then ? 

Captain Haakon (lulbransen of 
Pan American World Airways was 
over the Atlantic when one of his 
four propellers ran away: instead of 
pulling, the prop iDcgan windmilling 
very fast. Now any transport aero¬ 

plane can fly with one eiigine idle:^ 
but in this case the propeilt r control 
would not work, and whirling 
propeller was dragging iit avily on 
the aeroplane, pulling it '•teadily 
down. 

As a last re's<jrt. the « apt.iiii < ould 
have execiiU'd the .'.tarni.ird pn en¬ 
dure for ditching: radif-rfl hi-, posi¬ 

tion. belly-landed on tiu' w.ib'r, got 

his passengers out and into life r ift-. 
and waited for Air-Sea Rescue to do 
the rest. That would havt- beer, all 
right. Or he might ha\ e gone down 
fighting", trying to get that projHdler 
under control, pushing tiu* same 
buttons and levers harder and 

harder. That would nrjt havr- }x*en 
all right. But it wrmld have iK-en 

natural; most people react way 
when the controls of a machine don't 
produce tlie accustomed result^ 

Gulbransen reacted differently. 
He remcmlx?red a case in Service fly¬ 
ing where such a runaway propeller, 
had broken off when the aeroplane 
made a violent manieuvre. He made 
such a mameuvre. The prop ^me 
oft . And the aeroplane completed its 
Hight safely on three engines. 

That is the wc.y an airline pilot 
hopes he will react. But how can you 
make siirt' he will? Training, of 
course. More training. 

SAS’s training theory is: Surjflus 
Skill. The pilot will some day get 
into a situation where he is seared, 
overloaded, frantic'ally busy. This 
will itnpair his skill. Therefore he 
tnu.st fly sf> sujXTbly that he is good 
enough to handle an emergency 
even at half-skill! 

SAS's half-yearly flight check is 
a gruelhng prola* for hidden flaws. 
KmcTgencies of the most serkms 
order are >imuiated : an engine fail- 
UK', ^ay. at the worst p<.>ssible 
iriornent—while still inside tl\e aiv 
port, ju^t t')0 late to stop the take¬ 
off, iusi too early fetr the aTmft to 
have picked up spK'd, altitude, 
p<nver. And piif»ts jx-rform most 

such nianceuvres with the wind 
screen covered, “on iristniments,'* 

Other airlines can't quite sec this. 
.■\ himulah‘d emergency, they say, is 
no emergency at all; there's no fear, 
no stjrpris*;. Beside.s, if you stooge 
around long eumigh. low enough, 

with one engine cut, you are bound 



lo find trouble. As aeropla!ii& get 
more complicated, it becomes more 
dayagerous to put them into a vul¬ 
nerable position on purpose. 

Both views make lots of .sense. 
One way out is the flight simulator, 
an aeroplane-like device whi^ you 
sit in and work with a control stick. 
Actually, it's just a c<x:kpit, pat¬ 
terned in every detail ai^r the type 
of aeroplane the company flies. The 
controls and instruments simulate 
any type of flying situation, with 
sound effects added for realism. 

If a page of print can bring tears 
to your eyes, a panftl full of instru¬ 
ments can make a pilot's hair stand 
on end! Thus *the flight simulator 
puts prcs.sure on a pilot—and safely. 

Pilot training works much the 

same way in all countries. People 
ask: "Are these 'foreigners' as good 
at flying as our own pilots?" An¬ 
swer: they are. Today a pilot does 
his fl3nng as part of a one-world 
system, operated everywhere in the 
English language. He has to know 
this system and how to work it. By 
tlie time men have become airline 
captains, no matter what their 
nationality, their mental processes 
are much the same—^Ihey all have 
that Rock of Gibraltar quality. 

Pilots love to fly. That is the deep¬ 
est reason they are good. No pilot 
looks at flying as just a job. Pilots 
fly because they have a sort of 
incurable disease. They need to 
fly, as men need to breathe or 
make love. 

. t 

TpHK MKN wht) Hy the Omstellations 
* of Air Irtilia International have 

behind them a rigrtrtnis cours** of 
training and No candi* 
ilate can be c<)nsj<ien‘\l by .Air India 
until he has lirst tlown for the 
Indian Airlims forporation, 
India'.s domestic airline, and has 
c^jinplete^l at leui-t I.5(K.t hours in 
cofitmand of an aircraft. Hefor»> 
that he will almost certainly have 
flown tiw the Indian Air Force, 

.XltIuHigh he is thus a fully quali- 
I'led piioi brdore joining Air India, 
he must now ejivlvrrk on a further 
periiwl of training, beginning with 
a ihree-nionths’ ground course in 
such subjects as navigation, radio 
and engineering. Alter being sent 
out as a supernumerarj' pilot for 
about six weeks, he goes back to 
the training schood for instruction 

.in the eqaipnreot. engines and fly¬ 

ing of Constellations. He then takes 
a technical examination set by the 
(iovernment’s Aviation Inspection 
Department, and a practical flying 
t<-st. If he i.<i succesi-ful in these he 
IS read\' to fly—a^ a co-pilot. 

Hefore he caji be considered as 
commander of an aircraft he must 
have .1 cuininjsmi of 3,500 hours 
total thing time to his credit. 
Then, after more examinations, 
and when a vacancy tx'curs, he may 
attend a commander's course at 
the training scho<.>l. For his first 
1.200 hours in command he flies 
under tho superx'ision of a regular 
commander, after which he takes 
his final command test with the 
Chief Inspector cT Flying. It is only 
w hen he has succeeded in this that 
he may assume responsibility for 
the safety of the airline's passen¬ 
gers and crew. 



As A MAN who taught ieen-agers 
for close on 20 years, I know 

. that there is one quality above 
all others that the youngster wants 
from the grown-up world. That qua¬ 
lity is not "love,'' not * 'sympathy.' ’ 
Itisnot even "understanding," save 
in a special sense. What he really 
wants and respects is justice. 

The kind of justice the teen-ager 
wants is that w'hich is prescrilx.‘d by 
a code that he must follow, under" 

upwards as normal human beings. 
Tell them what is expected of thorn 
and what will happen if they don’t 
live up to it. And see that it unfail¬ 
ingly happens. 

Give &em a sense of normal res- 
ponsibility. Don’t encourage them 
to think of themselves as irresponsi¬ 
ble "childCMi,’’ beyond the reach of 
law and discipline. Let them knotv 
that "underprivilege’’ is no more*of 
an excuse than “overprivilege" is a 
licence to do wrong. 

The roster of great men is filled 
with people w'ho rose from abject 
poverty. In a free society no one Is 
bound by his environment. If we let 
each growing^child know that he is 
on terms of absolute equality with all 
others, in the sense* that he is free 
to rise or fall, be rewarded or pun¬ 
ished, in accordance with his own 
efforts and achievements, our fun- 

penalties that need not be unduly 
severe but must have certainty. To 
such a code he will subscrilx?, as is 
proved by l>oth the gangs and tiie 
Anhy. When a youth gets into either, 
he does not violate their < odts, !k-- 
cause he knows they are rigidly en¬ 
forced. He wants a systt-ni of re¬ 
wards and puni.shincnts. with tlic 
assurance of both; he rori-siders him¬ 
self not a child but an adult. 

Successful teachers are those wh(» 
r^ognize«this fact, set down the law 

>aiid stick to it. It shouldn’t be a 
harsh law. Merely a just law, univer- 

and rigidly enforced. Treat 
vy^pnigi^ters from the age of seven 
m C^ndenui from The 

damcntally wholesome youth will 
respond. 

It would bt* idle t<* deny that there 
are many subsidiary eausts of ju¬ 
venile delinquency—economic in- 
security, broken homes,'TV pro¬ 
grammes and films that glorify 
crime. But they account for i minor 
f)erc<.‘ntage of the evil. 

What we mo.st ne<‘d to do to cure 
the disease of youthful crime is to 
.secure the c«)-opc*ration of the pa¬ 
tients themselves by setting up stan¬ 
dards of rights accompanied by 
duties, di.scipline accompanied by 
justice—the things a teen-ager can 
respect. 

Saturday Evaaiag Poii 



By J. C. Furnas 

Of more than 12,000 articles that have appeared in The 
Reader's Digest^ f$w have created a greater sensation than 
**—And Stidden Death." First published in America in 1935, 

this article touched off an accident prevention drwe that 
reduced by one-third the deaths on U.S. roads. Nearly four 
million reprints were ordered by Service clubs, discussion 
groups and accident prevention organizations. "It succeeded 
as no other piece of writing has in Stirring a realization of the 
traffic accident problem" said Pyke Johnson, president of the 
U.S. Automotwe Safety Foundation. 

It was repeated in The Reader's Digest in 1945, and is 
presented now in th^ hope that it will perform a public service 
by remindmg eiery citizen of his responsibility to drixe and 
walk safely. 

iJiUBUciziNG numbers of road 
casualties never succeeds in jar¬ 

ring the motorist into a realization 
of the appalling risks of motoring. 
He does not translate dry statistic.s 
into a reality of blood and agony. 

Figures exclude the pain and hor¬ 
ror of savage rnutilation-s-which 
means they leave out the point. They 
need to be brought nearer home. A 
passing look at a bad smash or the 
news that a fellow you had lunch 
with last week is in a hospital with a 
broken back will make any driver 
but a bom fool slow down at least 

temporarily. But what is needed is a 
vivid and sustained realization that 
every time you step on the throttle 
death gets in beside you, hopefully 
waiting for his chance. That single 
horrible accident you may have wit¬ 
nessed is m i.solated horror. That 
sc)rt of thing happens daily. If you 
really felt that, perhaps the few* 
inches of type in Monday's paper re¬ 
cording that a total of 20-odd people 
were killed in weekend cra.shes 
w’ould se^ to be worth something 
more than a perfunctory tut-tut as 
you turn back to the sports page. 

19 
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An enterprising judge might sen¬ 
tence reckless drivers to study the 
remains of accident cases in a city 
mortuary. But even a mangled 
body on a slab, waxily portraying 
the consequences of bad motoring 
judgment isn’t a patch on the scene 
of the accident itself. No artist work¬ 
ing on a safety poster would dare 
depict that in full detail. 

That picture would have to in¬ 
clude motion-picture and sound ef¬ 
fects, too—the Hopping, pointless 
efforts of the injured to stand up: tht- 
queer, grunting ncusos; the steadv’, 
panting groaning of a human l>eing 
with pain creeping up on him as tlie 
shock wears oft. It should portray 
the slack expr^ssii'ii on the face of a 
man, drugged with shock, staring at 
the Z-twist in his broken leg, the 
insane crumpled etteot of a child 
body aftei its horu> are l■rl!^he(l in - 
wards, a realistic portrait of an 
hysterical woman with her screani' 
ing mouth opening a lifi* in th< ru-h 

of blood that hlK her eve- and riiii'i 
off her I'hir.. Mincer detail- 'aouuI in¬ 

clude the raw erjds of ti ine- pm 

tmding throuc^h rie-h i?; < ipraim 

fra'^tures, and tb.*- riark Tt 

surfaces where < h»thes m w- r 
Hayed off at oma-. 

Those are ail .'5tarM!:ir<!, rver\<).»v 
sequels to the rnodein jia'-sion for 
going evervwherr in a hurrv and 

• ® " * 
taking a chanre or ts^o bv the way. 
If ghosts cr»uld l)(; put to a ii-efui 
purpose, every l>ad !.trelr!i of mad 

would greet the oncoming motori-it 
W'iin groans -.ind screarri.s and the 

educational spectacle of ten or a 
dozen corpses, all sizes, sexes and 
ages, lying horribly still on the 
bloody grass. 

A traffic policeman of my acquain¬ 
tance stopped a big red sports car 
for speeding. Papa was f)bviously a 
responsible person, obviously set for 
a pleasant weekend w'ith his family 
—so the officer cut into papa's well- 
bred expostulations: “I’ll let you off 
this time, but it you keep on this 
way, you won't last long. Drive on 
- but take it easier.” Later a pa.ss- 
ing motori.st hailed the officer and 
asked if he had “booked” the red 
sports car. ”N(».” ‘.aid the police¬ 
man, “I hated to spoil their party.” 

”it‘> a pity you didn’t.” said the 
motori'.t- T saw you .stop them— 
and then I passetl tliat car again 
“.orne miles on. It still inaki*s me foe! 
sick in mv stomacfi. The car was 
all fob.led up like an accfiirdion— 
the colour was alxnit all there wiS 
li’ft. Thev were all dead except one 
of the kids .md he wouldn’t reach 
tht bttspital alive.” 

Pf'Ehaps it will make you sick in 

VMur .'bi.n.'K b. too. Hut unless you're 
tavv-foote<l incurable, a g<^>d 

li , at thf pictuje the artist wouldn’t 
tUn paint, a hist han<I acquaint- 
;un c w ith the n-sultsot mixing petrol 

with sjM ,-d aiui bad judgment, ought 
tt> b« wall worth your while, I 

can't help it if the fa*1sar«.' revolting. 
If you havt' the nerve to drive fast 
and take chances, yciu ought to have* 
the nerve to tak<‘ the appropriate 

cure. Yott can't ride in an ambulance 
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or watch doctor working on the 
victim in the hospital, but you can 
read. 

A car is treacherous, as a wild 
animal might be. It is tragically 
difficult to realize that it can become 
the deadliest missile. As enthusiasts 
tell you, it makes 65 miles an hour 
feel like nothing at all. But 65 
an hour is 100 feet a second, a speed 
which puts a viciously unjustified 
responsibjity on brakes and human 
reflexes, and can instantly turn this 
docile luxury into a mad bull ele¬ 
phant. 

Collision, turnover or skid, each 
ty|>e of accident produces either a 
shattering dead stop or a crashing 
change of direction, and since the 
occupant—meaning you—continues 
in the old dirtHrtion at the original 
speed, every surface and angle of the 
«:ar*.s interior imnu-diately Ix^romes 
a battering, tearing projectile, aimed 
‘'(juarelyat you—-inescapable. There 
is no bracing yourst*lf against these 
impt^rative laws of momenlurn. 

It's like going (>ver Niagara Falls 
in a .ste<’l luirrol full of spikes. The 
iH'st thing that ( an hapjx'o to you—, 

and one of the rarer things—is to In* 
thr«»wn out as the doors spring o[H n. 
so that you have (*niy tlu^ gnnind to 
reckon with. True, you .strike with 
as much force as if you had In'en 
thrown from the top of a high build¬ 
ing at top sp(»ed. But at least you 
are spared the lethal array of gleam¬ 
ing metal knobs and edges and glass 
inside the car. 

An3rthing can ha{^n in that split 

second of crash, even those lucky es¬ 
capes you hear about. People have 
dived through windscreens and come 
out with only superficial scratches. 
They have run cars together head 
on. reducing both to twisted junk, 
and been found unhurt and arguing 
bitterly two minutes afterwards. 
But death was there just the same— 
he was only exercising his privilege 
of being erratic. One day a garage 
crew prised the door off a car which 
had been overturned down an em¬ 
bankment and outstepped the driver 
with only a scratch on his cheek. But 
his mother was still inside, a splinter 
of wood from the top driven four 
inches into her brain as a result of 
her son taking a greasy comer a 
little too fast. No blood—no hor- 
ribl>’ twisted lx>nes—just a grey- 
haired corpse still clutching her 
handbag in her lap as she had 
clutched it when she felt the car 
leave the road. 

()n that same corner a month later, 
a light touring car crashed into a 
tree. In the middle of the front seat 
they found a nine-month.s-okl baby 
surrouruit'd by broken glass and yet 
absolutely unhurt, A line practical 
joke on death-- but spoiled by the 
bal\v's parents, still sitting on each 
side of him. instantly killed by shat¬ 
tering their .skulls on the dashboard. 

If you customarily pass Without 
clear vision a long way ahead, make 
sure that every member of the party 
carries identification papers—^it’s 
difficult to identify a b^y with its 
w'hole face bashed in or torn off. The 
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driver is death's favourite target. If 
tile steering wheel holds together it 
raptures his liver or spleen so that 
he bleeds to death internally. Or, 
if the steering wheel breaks off, the 
matter is settled instantly by the 
steering column's plunging through 
his abdomen. 

By no means do all head-on col¬ 
lisions occur on corners. The modern 
death-trap is just as likely to be a 
straight stretch with three lanes of 
tralElc. This sudden vision of broad, 
straight roads tempts many an or¬ 
dinary sensible driver into passing 
the man ahead. Simultaneously a 
driver coming the other way swings 
out at high speed. At the last moment 
each tries to get into line again, but 
the gaps are closed. As the cars in 
line are forced into the ditch to cap¬ 
size or crash fences, the passers meet, 
almost head on, in a swirling, grind¬ 
ing smash that sends them careering 
obliquelj' into the others. 

A policeman described such an 
accident—five cars in one mess, 
seven killed on the spot, two dead 
on the way to the hospital, two more 
dead in the long run. He remem¬ 
bered it far more vividly than ho 
wanted to—the quick way the 
doctor turned away from a dead 
man to check up on a woman with a 
broken back; the three bodies out 
of one car so soaked with oil from 
the crankcase that they looked like 
wet brown cigars and not human at 
all; a man, walking round and bab¬ 
bling to himself, oblivious of the 
dlead and dying, even oblivious of 
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the dagger-like splinter of steel that 
stuck out'Of his streaming wrist; a 
pretty girl with her forehead laid 
open, trying hopelessly to crawl out 
of a ditch in spite of her smashed hip. 
A first-class massacre of that sort is 
only a question of scale and numbers 
—seven corpses are no deader than 
one. Each shattered man, woman or 
child had to die a personal death. 

A car careening and roUing down 
a bank, battering and smashing its 
occupants every inch of the, way, 
can wrap itself so thoroughly found 
a tree that front and rear bumpers 
interlock, requiring an acetylene 
torch to cut them apart. In one case 
of that sort they found an old lady, 
who had been sitting in the back, 
lying across the lap of her daughter, 
who was in front, each soaked in 
her own and the other's blood indis- 
tinguishably, each so shattered and 
broken that it seemed pointless to 
hold an autopsy to determine 
w'hether it was broken neck or rup¬ 
tured heart that was the cau^ of 
her death. 

Overturning cars specialize in cer¬ 
tain injuries. Cracked pelvis, for 
instance, guaranteeing agonizing 
months in bed, motionless, perhaps 
crippled for life—broken spine re¬ 
sulting from sheer sideway twist— 
the minor details of smashed knees 
and splintered shoulder blades 
caused by crashing into the side of 
the car as she goes over with the 
swirl of an insane roller coaster— 
and the lethal consequences of 
broken ribs, which puncture hearts 
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and lungs with their raw ends. The 
consequent internal haemorrhage is 
qo less dangerous because it is the 
pleural instead of the abdominal 
cavity that is filling with blood. 

But all that is routine. To be 
remembered individually by doctors 
and policemen, you have to do some¬ 
thing as grotesque as the lady who 
burst the windscreen with her head, 
splashing splinters all over the other 
occupants of the car, and then, as 
the car rolled over, rolled with it 
down the edge of the windscreen 
frame and cut her throat from ear 
to ear. Or park on the edge of the 
road too near a bend at night and 
stand in front of the tail light as you 
take off the spare tyre—which will 
immortalize you in somebody’s 
memory as the fellow who was 
mashed three feet broad and two 
inches tliick by the impact of a heavy 
lorry against the rear of his own car. 
Or be as original as the pair of 
youths who were thrown out of an 
open tourer—^thrown clear—but 
each broke a windscreen post with 
his head in passing and the whole 
top of each skull, down to the eye¬ 
brows, was missing. Or snap off a 
nine-inch tree and get yourself im¬ 
paled by a ragged branch. 

None of all that is horror-fiction; 
it is just the horrible raw material 
of the year’s statistics as seen in the 
ordinary course of duty by police¬ 
men and doctors, picked'at random. 
The surprising thing is that there is 
so little dissimilarity in the stories 
they tell. 

U- 

It’s hard to find a surviving ac* 
cident victim who can bear to talk. 
After you come to, the gnawing, 
searing pain throughout your body 
is accounted for by learning that you 
have both collar-bones smashed, 
both shoulder blades splintered, 
your right arm broken in three 
places and three ribs cracked, with 
every chance of bad internal rup¬ 
tures. But the pain can't distract 
you, as the shock begins to wear off, 
from realizing that you are prohhbly 
on your way out. You can’t for¬ 
get that, not even when they shift 
you from the ground to the stretcher 
and your broken ribs bite into your 
lungs and the sharp ends of your 
collar-bones slide over to stab deep 
into each side of your screaming 
throat. When you've stopped 
screaming, it all comes back—you're 
dying and you hate yourself for it. 
That isn't fiction either. 

And every time you overtake on 
a blind corner, every time you drive 
fast on a slippery road, every time 
you step on it harder than your re¬ 
flexes will safely take, every time 
you drive with your reactions 
slowed down by a drink or two, 
every time you follow the man ahead 
too closely, you’re gambling a few 
seconds against blood and agony and 
sudden death. 

Take a look at yourself as the 
doctor shakes his head over you, 
tells the men with the stretcher not 
to bother and turns away to some¬ 
body else who isn't quite dead yet. 
And then take it easy. 
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years, but that the African popula¬ 
tion may treble. Biology is on the 
dark man's side. 

Another complication: the Euro¬ 
pean community is sharply divided 
within itself. There are, in round 
figures, about 1,800,000 Afrikaners, 
and about 1,200,000 Britons. The 
two groups are separated not only 
by their background and language 
but by bitterly intense emotional, 
economic and political differences. 

The situation in South Africa to¬ 
day is one of the most tragic, diffi¬ 
cult and dangerous in the world. 
More than ten million black and 
brown people are denied the most 
elementary rights and privileges by 
a divided white minority. Put in 
crude terms, the dilemma is triangu¬ 
lar : (A) The white minority cannot 
kill off the black majority, even if 
it should wish to do so. (B) Thp 
black majority cannot drive the 
white minority into the sea. (C) 
Apartheid (pronounced apart-ate), 
which is the Afrikaner formula for 
solution by segregation, cannot be 
made to work except at the risk of 
poisoning the entire nation. Result: 
South Africa is not only a country 
gripped by crisis but one tormented 
by the most paralyzing kind of f(;ar. 

In Johannesburg, for example, 
the largest city in Africa after Cairo 
and Alexandria, an unaccompanied 
white woman will not as a rule drive 
herself to a dinner party in the sub¬ 
urbs, because the risk of assault is 

Vtoo great. European children play in 
jpeu'ks and playgrounds reserved for 

them, and seldom roller-skate hi the 
streets, even in the best areas. 
Lovers do not dare to sit on park 
benches after dusk’. Few people 
would dream of taking a lonely 
hike. Many householders sleep with 
a gun at the side of the bed, and 
some have fierce dogs—Rhodesian 
ridgebacks—^in order to guard their 
premises. 

The terror that grips Johannes¬ 
burg makes foi contempt of Ikw. 
The American manager of a local 
bank told me he “thought” that, in 
the dark the night before, he had 
seen a native intruder enter his gar¬ 
den. What did he do? “Took a pot 
shot at him, of course. Don't know 
whether I hit the beggar or not.” 

The Prime Minister: Johannes 
Strijdom (pronounced Stray'-dum) 
is a man of medium height, lean 
with dark hair and a hard, square 
face, thin lips and ice-cold, sharp 
blue eyes. He smiles joyfully about 
as often as an oyster opens its shell. 
He is what has been described as the 
most dangerous kind of fanatic—a 
man with a hot mind and a cold 
heait. 

I had a long meeting wilh Mr. 
Strijdom. His manner was perfectly 
courteous and his talk quite mod¬ 
erate. He gestured fluently with his 
hands as he spoke, and conveyed a 
peculiar dark glow composed of 
force and confidence. He spoke Eng¬ 
lish with a slight German accent to 
me, Afrikaans to his secretaries who 
came in and out of the room. 

LikeMalan, Strijdom was strongly 
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pro-Axis during the Second World 
War, and has an anti-Semitic past. 
He talked about the "detestable" 
ftature of “British-Jewish interests" 
and of "the liberal democratic sys¬ 
tem” in early speeches. 

Today Strijdom has, as is to be 
expected, two main lines of thought. 
First, he stands not merely for 
apartheid but for something much 
more fixed and final—baasskap, or 
utterly complete white domination. 
He believes quite frankly in a mas¬ 
ter-slave relationship. He told me, 
and I will not forget how he uttered 
the phrase, "Partnership means 
slow death!" Second, he wants a 
republic, but he believes that it is 
not likely for at least three years. 

1 asked him if he could explain 
why republicanism was such a com¬ 
pelling element in his programme. 
He replied dryly that, no doubt, as 
an American, I must realize that the 
United States of America was hap¬ 
pier as an independent country than 
it would be as a British dominion. 
Like all the Nationalist ministers, 
he leels that the Commonwealth 
relationship imposes on South Afri¬ 
cans "divided loyalty," which 
"good Afrikaners" cannot abide. 

Mr. Strijdom and his men are 
prisoners of an ideology t^iat may 
seem demented to most outsiders. 
But it would be a grave mistake to 
think of it as incompetent. It is not. 
This is a resolute and able govem- 
,^ient. It thinks and works like a 
well-drilled team, and intends to 
stay in power for ever. 

SOUTH AFRICA ''W 

These men are the equal, in most 
personal capacities, of men in any 
government in the world—^intelli¬ 
gent, strong-willed and alert. Much 
of what they do is revolting, and in 
racial matters the Union today is a 
kind of shabby cross between Ger¬ 
many in 1933 and backwoods Ten¬ 
nessee in the 1880's. But that is no 
reason to minimize the force these 
men represent. 

Apartheid: The South African 
patterns of social, political, eco¬ 
nomic and emotional apartheid go 
back to the earliest times. But 
apartheid has never worked, not 
even in the first days when Africans 
were scant. Now it is the keystone of 
national policy. 

Social patterns today resemble to 
some extent those of the old Ameri¬ 
can South. (And how many times 
did I hear white Nationalists say, 
' ‘What would things be like in your 
country if the population ratio were 
reversed, and you had 142 million 
Negroes as against 16 million 
whites?") A race-conscious white 
man in the Union of South Africa 
will not shake hands with an Afri¬ 
can or Indian, or call him "Mister." 
(In a letter, some such salutation as 
"Greetings!" is used.) Africans are 
by and large not permitted to use 
passenger lifts in public buildings. 
Theatres and cinemas in central 
Johannesburg are, of course, barred 
to Negroes, as is the public library, 
The only non-segregated libraries in 
the Union are the United States 
Information Agency library in 
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Johannesburg and the libraries of 
Cape Town and Witwatersrand 
Universities. 

There are white taxis and buses 
for whites, black taxis and buses for 
blacks. Indians and Coloureds may 
ride on top of the w'hite buses, and 
only in back seats. Whites waiting 
for buses in residential areas may 
take shelter in a kind of kiosk; 
blacks at the same stop stand in the 
rain. On overnight trains, Africans 
have their own compartments, are 
riot allowed in the dining car, and 
use blankets of a special colour, 
marked "N.E." or "Non-Euro¬ 
pean." 

Africans are excluded from prac- 
ticaHy all skilled occupations, and it 
is a criminal offence for a native 
mineworker to quit his job, absent 
himself from work or strike. With 
a few exceptions, Africans are not 
permitted to own their own homes 
in the cities. To allow them to own 
property would, many observers 
think, be the best of all means for 
averting revolutionary turmoil, be- 
'^cause it would give them a genuine, 
permanent stake in the community. 
But a major tenet of apartheid doc¬ 
trine is to keep Africans from having 
a secure foothold anywhere. 

The only Africans in the Union 
who have a real vote are a handful— 
perhaps 4,000—in Cape Province. 
And these vote only for white repre- 

‘sentatives (three in the Assembly) 
who are charged with representing 
their inh;rests. Eight white senators 
(four elected, four appointed by the 

government) also repre^t th#. 
Unix’s 9,000,000 Africans—^in a 
parliament of 207. However, these 
white MPs who represent the Afri¬ 
cans, worthy as they are, have little 
power to do anything concrete for 
their constituents. Of course there 
are ho African, Indian or Coloured 
MPs. 

Education is a tangled and tragic 
story. South Africa, we should keep 
in mind, has had mission schools for 
about 200 years; this is one of the 
few countries on the continent with 
second- and third-generation edu¬ 
cated natives. About 40 per cent of 
African children of school age today 
go to primary school—not a bad fig¬ 
ure for Africa. But almost insuper¬ 
able obstacles have been set up 
recently in the field of higher educa¬ 
tion. 

University education, the Nation¬ 
alists feel, is a privilege which should 
be restricted to the white population. 
In December, 1953, Dr. Malan 
announced his intention to keep 
Africans out of Cape Town and Wit¬ 
watersrand Universities, which had 
been among the four that accepted 
them. In May, 1955, Fort Hare, an 
all-African college affiliated with the 
University of South Africa, was shut 
down "temporarily" when the stu¬ 
dents protested against racial 
restrictions. So, today, higher edu¬ 
cation for Afiicans seems threatened 
with extinction. 

Overwhelmingly, so far as the 
African rank and file are concerned, 
the restriction that rankles most in 
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the wbt4lft ignominious field of 
segregation is having to carrx the 
passport-like booklet which gives 
the Carer's history at a glance, and 
without which no African can live 
or work in a town. And the laws 
covering Africans' freedom of move¬ 
ment are inordinately complex. 

One of the best-known and most 
enlightened authorities on native 
law in the Union has described how 
Africans, even if they want to obey 
the law scrupulously, may find it 
literally impossible to do so. He 
writes: ‘ The legal position today of 
the Africans is such that the police 
can arrest any of them walking 
down the main street of Johannes¬ 
burg at any time, and any compe¬ 
tent prosecutor will have no diffi¬ 
culty in finding some offence with 
which they can be charged.” 

In a recent year there were 
968,593 arrests for violations of the 
pass laws, and 861,269 convictions. 
The cost to the community of such 
an appalling crime sheet can easily 
be imagined. But the identity book¬ 
lets are a necessity to apartheid, 
because they are the chief means 
whereby day-to-day watch may be 
kept on Africans. 

Government officials who defend 
segregation make half a dozeq main 
points: (1) There is little, if any, 
discrimination against Africans in 
shops. If, in other words, a black 
man has money to spend, he is free 

spend it. (2) Wages are, for 
•t Jrica, high, and so is the standard 
of living. Otherwise, spokesmen for 

the government say, the hundreds 
of thousands of uatives who have 
emigrated from the north to the 
Union would not be willing to re¬ 
main. (3) The government does a 
good deal for primary education. An 
African child has a better chance of 
getting a few years of schooling in 
the Union than in most countries 
south of the Sahara. (4) Some sem¬ 
blance of a Negro Press exists. (5) 
Negroes are recruited into the police. 
(These Negro Policemen are not 
permitted to carry firearms, how¬ 
ever, and they may not arrest 
Europeans.) (6) Conditions are 
“good” in the reserves. 

The government would like the 
natives to stay in the reserves, a ^b- 
servient and isolated class. But also 
cheap black labour is wanted for 
industry and the mines. The Afri¬ 
kaners cannot have their cake and 
eat it too. More and more Africans 
will, in time, be getting better and 
better jobs, unless industry chooses 
to commit suicide. This means that 
more Africans will inevitably get 
more earning power, which in turn 
will mean that they will demand 
more education and greater politi¬ 
cal advantages. 

I^'illl industrial development can, 
in other words, come only at the 
steadily increasing risk of racial 
clash, which means that the govern¬ 
ment will necessarily have to 
become more, instead of less, re¬ 
pressive and totalitarian. No state of 
13,500,000 people has much chance 
of working well when 10,000,000 of 
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these ^ not allowed to participate 
in its working. 

The British Position: The British 
hope to hold on at all costs. With 90 
per cent of South Africa’s invested 
capital in their hands, they dominate 
commerce, big business and the 
mines. When I asked a venerable 
Natalian of British origin whether 
the Afrikaners would not in time 
“absorb” his community, he replied 
with a snort, “Ever heard of a bull¬ 
dog being absorbed bv a damned 
cat?” 

Be this as it may, the British 
South Africans are being steadily 
squeezed out of the upper bureau¬ 
cracy, and are at a heavy political 
disadvantage. If any man of British 
stock still has, let us say, a senior 
job in the railways or -.omc similar 
administration, his days are num¬ 
bered. I heard the most celebrated 
of all mine operators say ruefully, 
“There will never be any govern¬ 
ment except a ‘Dutch' government 
from now on.” 

To an extent this is the fault of the 
Britons themselves. They were .so 
busy making money that they let 
politics go to the Afrikaners almost 
by default, and are now paying the 
penalty. 

South Africa is of prime impor¬ 
tance to the United Kingdom on the 
highest levels. It is a big customer 
for all manner of British exports, 
and is Britain's chief source of gold. 
The British investment in the Union 
since the Second World War is 
enormous—about £350 millions. 

The Union has more than’ a million 
British South Africans. The sea 
route round the Cape gives South 
Africa considerable strategic impor¬ 
tance, and the naval base at 
Simonstown is a valuable item in 
what used to be called “imperial” 
defence. From almost every point 
of view—economic, political, senti¬ 
mental—it serves the British interest 
to be on go(jd terms with South 
Africa. 

There arc several obstacles to 
smooth relations between the United 
Kingdom and South Africa, how¬ 
ever, apart from the British dislike 
of too much apartheid and dismay 
at the totalitarian course now being 
taken. The most serious and press¬ 
ing is republicanism. All Nationalist 
leaders m South Africa fervently 
want a republic; it is their fixed, 
official policy. The British would, 
naturally, deplore secession. They 
do not w'ant the Commonwealth 
“club” to be broken up by with¬ 
drawal of any country, let alone by 
one as important as South Africa. 

Some chance exists that a foimula , 
may be woiked out whereby the 
Union, like India, will become a 
republic but at the same time will 
not secede from the Commonwealth. 
Malan and Strijdom detest Mr. 
Nehru, but they may have to thank 
him for setting a precedent that may 
sc^ve one aspect of their problem. 

The Future: What lies in store 
for this unhappy country? Let mf ^ 
quote two men, both reasonable 
well informed. One, an African 



to me witii con^dered 
[judgment: "The Nationalists will 
I stay m power for a generation at 
least I do not expect freedom for 
Africans in my lifetime" The 
other, a Bntsh journalist to whom 
I said that (in contrast to the 
Afncan just quoted) many people 
had told me the white man would be 
lucky if he survived in the Union for 
50 years, replied "hifty years^ 
Anybody who says that is a blasted 
optimist " 

In Dakar, some months after I 
had visited the Union, I met a 
seasoned, hard-minded h'rench offi¬ 
cial who was not distinguished by 
any particular love of Afneans I 
asked him what he thought of the 
Union’s white leaders Answer 
"They are the greatest danger to the 
white man ever known on this con¬ 

tinent. They vnll make Afneans 
eveiywhere anti-white." 

I do not think that South Africa is 
goinjg to explode into civil war, and 
I think that the present system may 
last a long time—if only because of 
the brutal fact that the Afncan 
masses are systematically demed 
any possibility of organization and 
advance Nevertheless, it is against 
all reason to think that a small 
minority of whites can keep a large 
majority of blacks totally submerged 
for ever 

Time and again I heard Afnkan- 
ers as well as Britons say, "Have 
we a future, or are we a lost people ’ 
What is going to happen to our chil¬ 
dren^’ Indeed, from a long-range 
point of view, there is no "native 
problem’’ in South Afnca. The 
problem is of white survival. 

Book Cases 

In an American bookshop in the Argentine, a middle aged woman, try 
mg to mastei the English language approached an assistant and said 
haltingly, " Youi Senoi Gunthtr—1 have read his books, Inside Asia and 
Inside Europe Please, I would like to know—art any more of Senor 
Gunther S Insides out^*’ • IcntribnUd bv \\inifred Barton 

Vantage Press, New York book publishers, received an order from the 
Central Library m Moscow for a copy of a book entitled Good Manners 
Pay Off -UP qii( ♦ed in Freedom & Vmon 

In a publisher's post the other mormng was one bulky parcel marked 
m heavy pencil ‘ 'Do not destroy Not a manusenpt ‘' 

—Bennett Cerf in the SiUutday Retnew 



The dramatic account of how a "crazy"’ experiment launched the 
era of radio for the millions in the United States. A Reader's Digest 

£500 "First Person" Award 

The First Big Radio 

Broadcast By J. Andrew White 

JT WAS 3.16 p.m. on the blister¬ 
ing hot Saturday, July 2, 
1921. The place was Jersey 

City. Jack Dempsey, the heavy¬ 
weight boxing champion of the 
world, and Georges Carpentier, the 
handsome European champion and 
“orchid man of France," had just 
entered the ring. In a moment the 
bell would announce the first ro’md 
of the “Battle of the Century." 

I sat at the ringside, my mouth 
cupped to a telephone. At the other 

end of a special wire two and a half 
miles long was another telephone 
and, a foot or so away, a telephone 
mouthpiece attached to the largest 
commercial radiophone transmitter 
that had ever been built. Into my 
mouthpiece I intoned, “ Ladies and 
gentlemen ..." The first mass radio 
broadcast in history had begun. 

This was not to be the first broad¬ 
cast sent out over the airwaves. A 

few radio stations had opened and 
were sending voices and cratchy 



giamoph^ records over the air. 
And a broadcast of the Harding- 
Cox election returns had kindled 
interest in radio. But the audience 
that awaited our broadcast that 
sticky afternoon numbered between 
200,000 and 300,000, and it was 
located in some 200 theatres and 
halls, ballrooms and barns through¬ 
out the eastern United States. On the 
outcome of the broadcast hung the 
future of a whole new industry. 

This experiment, frowned upon 
as "just plain crazy" by financiers, 
had been built on the enthusiastic 
dream of young David Sarnoff. To 
pull it off, Sarnoff and I had wheed¬ 
led $1,500 from a special account of 
the then new Radio Corporation of 
America. 

The cheerfully stubborn Sarnoff 
first suggested sending entertain¬ 
ment and information over the air 
in 1915, when he was 24. The Amer¬ 
ican Marconi Company, for which 
he was assistant traffic manager, 
had been so sceptical that its board 
of directors laughed heartily when 
it turned thumbs down on his idea. 

I first heard of his scheme one 
November evening in 1916 when he 
came to my desk at the Marconi 
Company froni his office down the 

J. Andrew White, born in New York 
City in 1889, was director general of liroad- 
casting of the Radio Corporation of America 
from i921 to 1923. He was an oiganizer and 
first president of the Columbia Broadcasting 
System (1927-28). His experience as a light¬ 
weight boxer in his youth stood him in good 
stead in preparing the history-malting 
brojidcast which he describes in this article. 

hall and plopped a stack of papers- 
in front of me. Dave was ray boss. I 
was 27, he 18 months younger. 
"Wish you'd read this when you 
have time," he said politely. I 
picked up his notes, 

"I have in mind a plan to make 
radio a household utility much as 
the piano or the gramophone,” I 
read. "A radio transmitter with 
range of 25 or 50 miles, at the point 
where music is produced. The re¬ 
ceiver in the fonn of a radio music- 
box having several wave lengths 
changeable with the pressing of a 
button." 

I read on excitedly. Amplifying 
tubes and a "loud-speaking tele¬ 
phone," Sarnoff suggested, could 
be "neatly mounted in a box to be 
placed on the parlour table.” It 
could receive music, lectures, even 
football .scores. These "radio music- 
boxes' ' could be produced in quan¬ 
tity for as little as $75 each, Sarnoff 
said, and he predicted that the day 
would come when a million families 
would own them. 

I was completely converted to the 
idea, but each time Sarnoff brought 
up the subject—which he did fre¬ 
quently—our company management 
(called from 1919 onward, the Ra¬ 
dio Corporation of America) turned 
him down. Then in 1921 his luck 
turned. As it happened, a man 
named Tex Rickard opened the 
door. While Sarnoff and I were talk¬ 
ing about radio, promotor Rickard 
had Furope and America talking 
about the coming prize fight. 



Press excitement was high as 
Rickard started erecting a vast 
wooden arena in Boyle’s Thirty 
Acres” m Jersey City Here was our 
chance Millions wanted to see the 
fight, but Rickard s arena seated 
only 91,000 If A^e could offer it on 
the air blow bv olow while it was 
happening, we would ha\e a \ast 
audience 

We lacked stvcral things how 
ever—including nionev Then Sar 
noff, digging into his books as gtn 
eral manager dis(ovcied $2 500 of 
RCA money m accumulated rentals 
of ship Wfireless equipment Take 
it,” he said to me Ihui he added 
cautiously But don t spend a 
nickel more than $ 1 5001 

I was editor of ]^mless Age at 
the time This w as a little niaga/me 
read by hundnds of do it \ourstlf 
amateurs who had built c rudt re 
ceiving and sending sets issc mbling 
jumbles of wires eoiK and con 
densers on the ir w ives bi e edboards 
If these hams < ould be organized 
and then receivers tuned to a spe 
cihcwavt length we might stnd out 
a progiamine for them to pick up 
provided, of course m (ould find 
or build a transmitter big enough 
In Wtrehs'i Age I isk( (’ th< ama 
teurs to get n dd\ to re f eive i broad 
cast of the tight Also the \ ttional 
Amateur Wireks^ Association 
alerted its members Two hundred 
“hams ’ agreed to stand by 

The next problem was a tians- 
mitter Time was getting short when 
a radio fan named I Owen Smith, 

a skilled technician, rushed in one 
day with important news General 
Electric was building, at its Schenec¬ 
tady factory, the world's largest 
commercial radiophone transmitter 
It was to be for the U S Navy We 
asked to borrow it, but found the 
Navy rather stiff necked about 
lending it to some crazy amateurs 
riitn one day Smith brought in a 
young fellow he called ' hrank,” 
who listened attcntivdy while I 
talked about our plan He asked 
shnwd questions and at last 
seemed convinced Oui promise to 
give the machine the world s most 
gruelling te^t set med to please him 
He said ht d arrange the loan 

Who was that-* I asked when 
Ik haa gout 

1 ornitr Assistant Secretaiv of 
tht N ivv 1 rank Roosevelt, Smith 
said I hit w I'l just two months be 
fore R)osivtlt was stiieken with 
polio 

The Nav} told us we could usi 
th( tiansmitki but to handle it 
giiitlv (icmral Electric sent an 
tngineti to lie Ip us install it » 

Tex Riikiid hid given us pti 
M ission to set Ilf) rmgsidt poles for 
our leriu but he went broke be fern 
the artni w is finished and John 
Ririglmg the ureU'- man put up 
more money Ringliiif. saiel, No 
radio • 1 ortunately w* aigued him 
out of that 

Now we got the telephone com 
pany to stretch a line from Boyce's 
Thirty Acres to the Lackawanna 
Railroad terminus at Hoboken, two 
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and a half miles away. The railway 
had abandoned its experiments wiA 
wireless train-dispatching, but still 
had a radio tower. We stretched our 
aerial from it to the station tower 
450 feet away. The railway com¬ 
pany let us house our transmittf r in 
the shack in the yards where Pull¬ 
man porters changed uniforms. 

Then another obstacle cropped 
up. Telephone regulations prohib¬ 
ited us from putting any phone con¬ 
versation on the air. I was discour¬ 
aged, but Owen Smith took the 
hurdle in his stride. Oui phone line 
could not be hooked to the transmit¬ 
ter; it could be attached only to an¬ 
other telephone. There was no regu¬ 
lation against having two telephones 
stand a few inches apart, however, 
one facing the other. So Smith 
put a five-inch diaphragm into the 
receiving telephone and hooked 
another telephone with a big dia¬ 
phragm to the radio transmitter. My 
voice would leap a gap 

Now we needed sonic public sup¬ 

port in high places. If om broadcast 
could i>e made a chanty “benefit," 
that might do the trick. Anne 
Morgan, daughter of the banker 

P. Morgan, lieaded the American 
Committee foi Devastated hiance, 
and young Frank Koosevek was 
president of the Navy Club. Would 
they join forces with us ? Soon Sar- 
noff announced that these two or¬ 
ganizations would get a share of the 
gate receipts wherever crowds paid 
admission fees to hear the radio 
broadcast. 

But where could we find ampli¬ 
fiers large enough to fill a theatre or 
assembly hall with sound? Owen 
Smith solved that. He bought 300 
outmoded “tulip" gramophone 
horns at a salvage yard for 30 cents 
each, and with some friends worked 
day and night fastening them to 
hearing aids The “amplifiers" 
worked. 

Then these devices w'ere distri¬ 
buted by parcel post, with mimeo¬ 
graphed operating instructions, to 
the amateurs who had volunteered 
to handle the receiving, in the hope 
that they would use them to take 
care of “the public." None of these 
amateurs w'as to be paid, of course; 
most.of them, after installing their 
sets and aerials at the theatres, were 
to be quite a bit out of pocket. 

Now I explained our theatre plan 
to the oiganization of vaiSdeville 
theatre owners in New York. They 
promptly turned me down. Beaten, 
I v\as slinking dowm the corridor 
when an office door opened a few 
inches. A tiny man beckoned me to 
the ciack and wliispert d “You got 
a good idea. Don’t give up. You can 
Use my theatres. I’m Marcus 
l.oew." 

Tliat did it. Loew was respected 
.is one of the shrewdi'st leaders in 
the industry. When he announced 
our radio show the others capitu¬ 
lated. 

Since no one had ever given a 
blow'-by-blow description of a fight 
to a mass of listeners, I now began 
spending hours preparing for the 
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broadcast by shadow-boxing in 
front of a mirror and singing out 
each move. It soon became appar¬ 
ent to me that no one could accur¬ 
ately describe every blow, so I 
adopted the scheme of “collecting" 
punches which is still in use. I’d 
say, “He jabs . . , now again . . . 
and again." Or, “Five short jabs." 
Or, "They exchange punches." 

We needed advance publicity, but 
we did not get it. The only news¬ 
paper to pay us any attention was 
the New' York Times. The day be¬ 
fore the fight it devoted a column to 
the broadcast, and followed it up 
with a mention on the sports page. 

I was at the ringside early on July 
2, testing. From the railway shack 
at the other end of my telephone line 
Owen Smith reported all well: 
crow'ds were already gathering and 
my signal was coming in w'cll. 

Finally Dempsey in his ragged 
red sweater, and the pale Carpentier 
in a grey silk Japanese kimono w'ere 
in the ring. Dempsey was unshaven 
and scowling, but the handsome 
Frenchman smiled and lifted his 
clasped hands overhead, shaking 
them at the crowd, which cheered. 

That was when I said, “f.adics 
and gentlemen . . ." to begin the 
first big radio broadcast. 

As the gong clanged to start the 
fight, Carpentier leapt to the attack. 
Flashing and dazzling, he punched 
fast and often, but not hard. Soon 
Dempsey had the left side of Car¬ 
pentier’s face bleeding, and after 
two minutes the Frenchman was 

wobbling. The gong saved him. 
In the next round Carpentier 

landed one blow' that staggered 
Dempsey, but the sturdy champion 
finished the round .strong. At my 
telephone I was pouring out words 
w'hilc wondering whether they were 
actually going over the air. 

Round three found Carpentier 
weary as Dempsey pounded him 
wiih piston-like blows. In the fourth 
round Dempsey, more solidly built, 
waded in to finish the fight. 

“The Frenchman is down!" I 
shouted into my telephone. "He’s 
on hands and knees. The referee is 
counting. Three, four . . . Carpen¬ 
tier makes no effort to rise . . .six, 
seven . . . he’s sinking to the mat 
. . . nine, ten I The fight is over! 
Jack Dempsey remains heavy¬ 
weight champion of the world! 

There were handshakes and con¬ 
gratulatory backslaps, and the de- 
lighh'd bellow of Reuter’s new's- 
service manager; “You gave us a 
w'orld-wide new'spaper story. We 
scooped everyone into London and 
Paris with the news of the W'orld’s 
first real broadcast!" 

In a few minutes Sarnoff and I 
W'ere looking at a terse cablegram 
from RCA’s president. "You have 
made history," it said. 

We were tired and blea.ry-eyed, 
but in our minds’ eyes Sarnoff and 
I were seeing the crow ds that were 
pouring out of theatres and halls, 
their ears full of a modern miracle. 
We knew then that the era of radio 
for the millions had begun. 



THE PAIRED words bclow, sufficiently similar in form to be confusing, have 
widely different meanings. First write down your own definitions of the words 
you think you know. Then mark the word or phrase you believe is nearest to 
one of the meanings of the key word. Answers are on the next page. 

(1) presumptive (pre zQmp' tiv)—A: 
giving grounds for an opinion or 
belief. B: seeking admiration. C: tak¬ 
ing undue liberties. D: garish and 
gaudy. 

(2) presumptuous (pre zQmp' tyoo us) 
—A: offensively bold. B: giving rea¬ 
sonable grounds for belief. C: insin¬ 
cere. D: luxurious. 

(.1) premiere (prC inySr')—A: of the 
best quality. B: beginner’s textbook. 
C: first public presentation. J): 
rehearsal. 

(4) premier (pre mi iir)—A; first offer¬ 
ing of a play. B: prime mintster. C: 
leading lady of a play. D: preface. 

(5) turbid tfir bid)—A: swift. H. mu«l- 
dy. C: bloated. D; stiff. 

(6) turgid (tur jid)—A: tense. B; swol¬ 
len. C: roiled. D: rushing. 

(7) indite (in dite')—A: introduce. B: 
charge with an offence. C: put into 
writing. D: insult. 

(8) indict (in dite')—A: point cnit. B: 
accuse of a crime. C: compose, as a 
letter. D: command. 

(9) errant (€r' ant)—A: boastful. B; 
mistaken. C: lost, D; silly. 

(10) arrant (S.r' ant)—A: fixjlish. B: 
conceited. C: out-and-out. D: coura¬ 
geous. 

(!1) clique (cleek)—A: hired applaud- 
ers in a theatre. B: hackneyed phrase. 
C; clannish set. D: noise. 

(12) claque (clak)—A: castanet. B: 
clannish group. C: foolish remark. D: 
hired applauders. 

(13) precedence (press' I dencc)—A: 
foreknowledge. B: priority. C: fastid¬ 
ious refinement. D: urgent matter. 

(14) precedents (press' f dents)—A: 
foreknowledge. B: urgent matters. C; 
examples justifying .suKsequent ac¬ 
tions. L): leaders. 

(15) affective (3. fek' tiv)—A: striking, 
B; artificial. C: emotional. D: success¬ 
ful. 

(Hi) effective (e fek' tiv)—A; injured, 
B: producing a result. C: hostile. D: 
swilt. 

(17) allude (a lude')—.V; to emp)ha.size. 
B' avoid. C; refer to indirectly. I): 
tempt or attract. 

(18) elude (elude/)—A: to omit or leave 
out. B; evade. C; mention slightly. 
D: deceive. 

(19) presentment (pre zent'nient)—A: 
act of presenting. B: sense of ap¬ 
proaching mi.sfortune, C: lofty aspira¬ 
tion. D: irritation. 

(20) presentiment (pre zen' ti ment)— 
A: romantic feeling. B: foreboding or 
premonition. C: offer. D: impatience. 
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Ansmato 

“IT PAYS TO INCREASE 

YOUR WORD POWER" 
(1) presumptive—A; Gi ving grounds for 

a well-founded opinion or belief; as, 
"There was presumptive evidence of 
the prisoner's guilt, but no proof." 
Latin, from praesnmere. "to take for 
granted." 

(2) presumptuous—A; flifcnsivelv bold; 
assuming too much: as "a disagree¬ 
able person, arrogant and presump¬ 
tuous” Latin, from praesumere, "to 
take for granted." 

(3) premiere—C: A P'renrh word mean¬ 
ing the first public presentation, as of 
a play: "We attended the premiere 
of T, S. Eliot’s The Cocktail Party.” 

(4) premier—B: A prime minister; as 
"the premier of France." Latin pri- 
tnarius, "in the first rank." 

(5) turbid—B; Foiled; muddy; as "The 
river's turbid waters meant that up¬ 
stream soils were washing away." 
Latin turbidus, "disturbed." 

(6) turgid—B: Swollen: inflated; hence, 
figuratively, pompous, as, "It w'as 
hard to \vade through his turgtd 
prose." J^atin lurgidus, "sw'oUv'n." 

(7) indite—C: To put into writing; to 
compose; as "to indite a letter or a 
poem." Latin in-, "in." and dictare, 
"to express." 

(8) indict—B. To .accuse of a criTne; ..s 
"He W'as indicted l y the grand jury." 
Latin tn-, "against," and dictare, "to 
express." 

(9) errant—B: Mistaken; departing 
from the right cour.se; as, ' ‘The bully 
promised to change his errant ways." 

(id) arrant—C: Out-and-out; thorough- 
' going; as. "He was an arrant coward." 

(11) clique—C: French, meaning an ex¬ 
clusive or clannish set; a restricted 
group associating for a common pur¬ 
pose, usually selfish. 

(12) claque—D: Also French, meaning 
hired applauders, as in a theatre. 

(13) precedence—B: Priority in place 
or time. Latin prae, "before," and 
cedere, "to go." 

(141 precedents—C; Examples that 
may serve to justify subsequent ac¬ 
tions of a similar nature; as, "There 
were many precedents for the com¬ 
mittee’s procedure." Latin prae- 
cedere, "to go before." 

(15) affective—C: Emotional; having 
the power to alh'ct or move; as,' "The 
play was oveTwhelmiugly affective,” 
Latin afficere, "to influence." 

(16) effective—B; Producing a result or 
effect; as, "The new rules were effec¬ 
tive in eliminating wasteful duplica¬ 
tion of effort." Latin efficere, "to ac- 
con\plish." 

(17) allude To refer to indirectly: 
mention in passing; as, "They are 
careful never to allude to his misfor¬ 
tune.’’ Latin ad, "at," and ludere, 
"to play." 

(IS) elude—B; T<i evade or avoid; es¬ 
cape from; as. "He wa.s quick to elude'* 
his pursuers." Latin ex, "out," and 
ludere, "to play." 

(19) preseiitment—A; Act of presenting; 
presentation: as. " He made a pre¬ 
sentment of his claim to the judge.” 
Latin prae sens, "being before." 

(20) presentiment — B: Premonition, 
foreboding: as, "They had a presenti¬ 
ment of impending disaster." Latin 
prae, "before," and senfire, "tofeel." 

Vocabulary Ratings 

20 correct.exceptional 
19-16 correct.excellent 
15-13 correct.good 



The Giants of Easter Island 

By Malcolm Burke 

The Dutch Admiral Jakob 
Roggcvcen beheld an astound¬ 

ing sight. Unless his eyes betrayed 
him, his three ships were nearing a 
fortified land of giants in the un- 
mappt.d vastness of tlie eastern 
South Pacific. His glass revealed 
huge coastal walls and, looming higli 
above them, appalling helmeted 
figures many times the size of the 
men in his crew'. It w'as Easter Day 
in 1722. 

Roggeveen cautiously lay far off 
shore for the night. In the morning, 
edging landwards, he saw with min¬ 
gled relief and disappointment that 
the colossi stood immobile while 
men of normal size moved about. 

Landing, he walked into the 
world’s most baffling and durable 
mystery. The walls turned out to be 
massive stone platfonns. On them 
stood hundreds of the giants— 
monolithic figures of humans from 
the waist up, each wearing a conical 
red headpiece. But Roggeveen 
missed the wonder of what he saw. 
Deciding that the place lacked 
wealth or strategic value, he named 
it Easter Island, after the discovery 
day, and left. 

Then time dropped a curtain. The 
island, only about 60 square miles 
in extent, lies 2,000 miles west of 
Chile and as far east of Tahiti. It was 
50 years before Europeans landed 

n Con^n^i from Towel 
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again, and nearly 150 before ‘tenons 
exploration began Meanwhile, the 
mystery of the stone figures had been 
intensified 

The giants proved to be of vol¬ 
canic stone Neailv 300 hid been 
carved from a cloimant crater, low 
ered down a craggy ‘'lopt moved to 
the platforms—some as much as ten 
miles distant- and upiighl 
Several weighed up to 30 tons li 
height they ranged from 12 ft 11 to an 
unfinished giant of-giants me isui 
mg 66 feet and weighing an esti 
mated 50 tons 

In the mid 1SOO s tht hgurts w< i< 
no longer rrett a*- Rog,^cveen had 
seen them Ncirlv all were toppled 
and chopped tiieir htlrnets shit 
tered And in tlu ciatcr wa- the 
eeriest tom h of all an ong the iin 
finished figures lav scons ol (rud« 
obsidian hati lu ts iiu’ < hisc U 
though th( stone age sculptors hid 
just dropped the ir tocjls and gone out 
to lunch 

Finally, living ainnn^ the si a ii/ 
mg creation', vetic sonn 2(0 anna 
blc, toffee brovMi ptopK i )\ oiis to 
please in e v e i^ n sjit < t c \( t pt oiu 
they would not or i.ould not c \pl iin 
what had happened Hoa did thn 
dot in the exe in one ejf the most 
isolated spot on eaitli bn eel tli 
men who with no t ml nmn mode rn 
than a stone hatchet ereited tin 
monolithic army 

What was the eompulsion behind 
their feat^ How, without derneks 
and cables were the v30 ton statues 
jtioved? Why did the giant-makers 

drop their tools and vanish, and why 
w ere the images later desecrated ^ 

After a study of the island as a 
guest of the Chilean Navy, which 
now administers it, I ran report that 
an exaspc'ratingly faint outline of 
history has begun to appear Frag¬ 
ments of fact, put together in learned 
reports, throw light on some ques¬ 
tions, but each answer has spawned 
ULw emgm.is Traces of ancient set¬ 
tlements indicate that the island once 
supported 2,000 to 5,000 people, 
these became divided into two 
classes the Long-Ear masters, who 
strc’tchrel their lobes with weights, 
and the Short Lar proletanat In 
time the Shoit Ears revolted and 
there was a long civil war which, 
with e annibali'-m rc dueed the popu¬ 
lation 

Othe r inioads were made Slavj- 
I iidtr slnppt'd 1,000 men from 
Lastei to work on IVru's guano is¬ 
lands Ihey also introduced small¬ 
pox ind the islanders died 1 v him 
flieds Others weie sent a'> forced 
1 lb mr to Tih ti and they brought 
hack lepiosv ind the < o union cold, 
wine li is ofle n f 1*^111) isl inelcrs The 
popnhtion v\i below 2l 0 in iSSS 
when Chile nine\eel iVaster by 
fiiendlv ticaty Since then it has 
crown slowlv to nearly 1,000 

But where had tin-, am lent popu 
lation e onie from Mt e or Id not have 
generated on this mid oceanic pin¬ 
point hrom Polynesia ^ The maze 
of islands to the west offers no carv¬ 
ings like these fo native legend- 
keepers the story is simple Santiago 
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Pakarati, a wiry 65-year-old with 
the face of a pixy and the mnd of a 
mystic, sayb, “I know from the be¬ 
ginning ” Then he explains 

“Many years ago, from tw oislands 
towards the rising sun came King 
Hotu Matiid and his queen, Aith 
7,000 people m two canoes And 
after they had settled here, their 
home islands sank ' If you wonder 
impolitely at the si/e of a 3,500 pas 
senger canoe, Santiago shrugs and 
points to rocks 650 feet apart w hu h 
he sa;^s, marked the bow and stern 
of the king's fabulous ciaft 

This legend, usually told with 
more modest detail has persisted for 
generations and has become a work¬ 
ing hypothesis for investigators who 
earefully delete such items as (>50 
foot c inoes 'some s( lentists think it 
possible that islands did exist be 
tween Kastti and South Amcrua 
(Others wonder if tlie lost home was 
not South \mciica itself and Ilotu 
Matiia an e xik d Ine a Some artifacts 
and customs on Easter arc similar 
to tho e of pre Conquest Ik’ru (the 
long ears of the isl ind inasteis and 
of the stone image were a mark 
of Incan anstoeraey) Ihe leceiit 
Ron Tiki exp dition proved that a 
I aft trip from Pciu to the westein 
Pacihc was possible * 

Various calculations, based on the 

*lhoi llcytrdihl leiler of tht fir urns 

Kon Tiki crossing on Paster Island 
at the end of (IcUiIhr with i 20 m in e xptdi 
tion from Norvuy I ndtr tht luspu s of 
Crown Prmce Olxf of Norway tht txptdi 
tion plans to spend a year in systematic 
archaeological excavatim, hunting subsur 
face clues to the mystery of the monoliths. 

probable life expectancy of legend¬ 
ary kings, fix the date of Hotu Ma- 
tda's coming somewhere between 
the 3^ears 8^ and 1200. But were 
there earlier inhabit mts, now lost to 
legend, who were conquered by 
Hotu Matua ^ Did a later Polynesian 
migration wipe out Hotu Matiia's 
people ^ The evidence is enough to 
drive an anthropologist to selling in¬ 
surance loday's Pascuenses—from 
Pascua, Spanish foi Easter—are 
partly Polynesian And, apart from 
Similarities to the Incan people, 
there aic clues in the island’s pic¬ 
ture writing and beliefs that point 
back through Indonesia to China, 
India, and even Egypt 

The enigma might have been 
solved long ago but for two events 
slave-raiders in 1863 took away the 
last king and his wise men, m 1864 
missionaries sent from Tahiti found 
slabs of smooth dnftwood covered 
with sharply caived hicrcglyphies, 
hidden in a cave These pi oof of 
a well developed wntten language, 
wen prob dily the key to the ishnd's 
history ^einit weie sent to Tahiti 
and othtis burned to discourage 
pigii isin I \peits still have not de 
eiphcred the e xistmg tablet 

Pel haps the most challenging 
niv'^tery is how tho‘'e stone colossi 
Were tiaiisporte d I or ni's' friend and 
guide Santiago the answer is in six 
holes in the cratei s rock, each about 
two feet in diameter Tho old people, 
he recites, made winches by fitting 
tree trunks into th'^se sockets, and 
cables by weaving vines and fibres. 



But scientists disregard the holes 
and the legend that the island was 
once heavily wooded. The thin soil 
could not support large trees, they 
say, and the toughest of woods, used 
as winches or rollers, would not have 
sustained 30 tons. Still, there the 
giants are. 

Why were the statues made ? Ar¬ 
chaeologists rack their brains. The 
platforms holding the figures cover 
burial places. The giants are indi¬ 
viduals with subtle differences in 
features and marking. Are they to¬ 
tems of families or clans? Do they 
represent gods and goddesses, or 
heroic ancestors ? 

There is a clue to the mystery of 
the abandoned quarry in the legend 
of the Short-Ears’ revolt. And here 
another piquant bit is added. Ex¬ 
plorers in the mid-1800’s found na¬ 
tives, presumably Short-Ear d.4«- 
cendants, stretching their own ears. 
The likeliest explanation is a very 
human one; that the successful 
revolutionists assumed the rights 
and copied the ways of the van¬ 
quished upper class. 

Whatever the past, the world be¬ 
gan closing in on the i^^land in the 
1860’s,when a venturesome English¬ 
man eyed its 30,000 acres of grazing 
land and imported a herd of sheep. 
Today 6,600 merinos produce wool 
worth more than $100,000 a year 
to the Chilean Government-con¬ 
trolled industry. 

Horses, cattle and pigs followed 

the sheep, and the island was slowly 
tied into the world of trade. But it 
is still one of the most remote and 
least visited permanent communities 
on earth. * 

In many ways Easter is the last of 
the paradise islands. The climate is 
healthy. There is no radio to bring 
the worries of the world, and the 
Pascueiises have evolved an emi¬ 
nently practical s)^tem of barter 
economy. 

It seems certain that before long 
the air age will cancel Easter’s isola¬ 
tion for ever. Potentially Easter is 
what Hawaii has become: the key to 
a transpacific air route. From South 
American centres—Rio, Sao Paulo, 
Buenos Aires, Santiago—the logical 
flight plan is via Easter to Australia, 
Indonesia and all Asia. Japan, with 
its many emigrants and mounting 
trade interests in South America, is 
vitally interested. France, which al¬ 
ready operates an island-hopping 
airline in Polynesia, has offered to 
help finance the transoceanic route. 
Glide is now pushing work on a 
2,750-foot airstrip. By 1958 the 
South Pacific air’ine may be a reality. 

That will mean an hotel and, in¬ 
evitably, roads and tourists to won¬ 
der at the host of unblinking lava 
giants. And the likelihood is that, 
nearly two and a half centuries after 
their discovery, the enigmas will still 
be gazing down their long noses with 
looks that ask, “Wouldn't you like 
to know?” 



John Paul Stapp, the dedicated doctor 
who is putting himself through 
bonebreaking torture to make 
the jet age safer. 

Fastest Man 

on Earth 

HE MECHANICAL voice of the loud¬ 
speaker crackled across the 
clear, dry New Mexico air 

"Ten, nine, eight 
Safe in a concrete bunker, tense 

men at a periscope window kept 
their eyes on the Sonic \^hnd, a 
squat steel sled with the menacing 
look of a robot monster Beneath its 
red-and-white-stnped cab a dead- 
straight rail track stretched across 
the shimmering heat of Holloman 
Air hoice Base towards a patch of 
blue wattr which was dammed up 

between the rails 3,500 feet away 
Seven, "^ix, hvt, four 

Overhead an h-94C jet hghter 
slanted down to make a run with 
the sled 

‘ Jhree, two, one, iire'" 

hrom the sled’s tail end nine rock¬ 

ets exploded The Sonic Wind 
whipped down the track, shot for¬ 

ward by 70,200 pounds of thrust. 

Trailing a 35-foot tail of fire, it 
roaicd out from under the speeding 
observ't I plane After 1 8 seconds the 
rockets sputtered out Now metal 

CoMdtnud fnm Ttmg 4S 
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scoops below the sled ploughed into 
the damined-up water, and Sonic 
Wind slammed to a stop A quick 
check of instruments showed that 
the sled had done 995 miles an 
hour 

No man has j-et moved so fast on 
the earth’s surface But if all goes 
well, one man will I icutenant- 
Colonel John Paul Stapp, 45-} ear 
old U S Air Force suigcon who 
hopes to ride the Sonic ind at more 
than 1,000 mph At that speed he 
wall be blasted h\ the destructive 
force that would hit a pilot bailing 
out at 40,000 feit and 2 000 mph 

Last year, riding an carliei ver 
sion of the Sonic Wind Colonel 
Stapp reac hed a speed of 632 mph- - 
faster than any earth bound man 
had travelled before As th sled dc 
celerated from 632 mph to a dead 
stop ml 4 seconds he wa> subjected 
to more than 40 times tht pull of 
gravity (40 (j s) his iiormil weight 
of 12 stone momentiriU shot up to 
480 stone Ihcclri\ei of learccdhd 
mg with a brick w dl it sO 'njih 
would be taking imu h the same jolt 
Yet Stapp -.iirvivcd it wnh ru gh^il>]c 
injuries 

Such licit s iloiig the bunk of 
death arc muc 1j more tliiii i oc ’ on 
stration of daredevil coiingc the 
data thev piodiuc ac urge itl} 
needed in an age when n.an is open 
mg up new frontier of space and 
spceci 

Until medico Stapp eanit along 
with his cool scientist's insistence 
on using himself as a guinea pig. 

fighter planes were built to stand an 
expected stress of nine G's. It hard¬ 
ly seemed worth while to make 
them stronger, the human body, en¬ 
gineers insisted (and most doctors 
believed), could not take greater 
physical strain 

John Paul Stapp has dedicated 
his life to proving that mortal man 
IS not half so vulnerable as the engi¬ 
ne*, rs believe Says he ‘ Why are 
we always underrating man^ Take, 
for example, the four minute mile 
hor yc^ars we thought that was a 
physical limit beyond human reach 
Well, it was a psychological limit — 
like the sound barrier Once there 
was i break through the barrier 
seemed nc ver to have existed ’ ’ 

Stapp has already proved that if 
pilots arc eaicfulh strapped into 
sturdy seats and cockpits they can 
vv.ilk away fiom the large majority 
of ensiles He has presented his 
proof with irgumt nt killing logic 
his own loanng ndc' 

I or each of thcM iidcs space sur¬ 
ge on Stapp \\c irs 1 bioad safc'ty belt 
iDcl shoulder striji to hold him in 
pla e when the v\atcr biakes grab 
\t 400 mph and over vMiid blast 
cm stilt I nun ^ limbs flailing 
lineontrollabl} with bom mapping 
force so his elbows aic clamped 
close to his sicks his leg‘- strapped 
togc'ther above and below the knee, 
and his wlists lashed to the upper 
knee straps A chest strap hauls him 
so tightly against the ‘^eat that all 
breathing motion i<- confined to his 
diaphragm A rubber bite-block 



(equipped with a recording accel¬ 
erometer) is slipped between his 
teeth, and a cord is placed in one 
hand, ready to trigger a cine camera 
aimed at his face. 

The high wail of a siren an¬ 
nounces: 60 seconds to go. Stapp 
concentrates on the camera cord in 
his hand; he must remember to pull 
it when the count-down reaches five. 
One last breath to last him for the 
ride—^then he is off. 

How does it feel? “It's like being 
assaulted in tlie rear by a fast freight 
train." By the time the sled hits the 
water-brakes, wrote Stapp about 
one of his recent rides, “vision be¬ 
came a shimmering salmon-coloured 
field with no images. It felt as though 
my eyes were being pulled out of my 
head, about the same sort of sensa¬ 
tion as when a molar is drawn 
When the sled stopped I lifted my 
eyelids with my fingers, but I 
couldn't see a thing. 

“They put me on a stretcher and 
in a minute or two I saw some blue 
specks. In about eight minutes the 
speck, became blue sky and clouds. 
One of the surgeons wiggled his 
fingers and I was able to count them. 
Then I kn'^w that my retinas had not 
been detached and I wasn’t going 
to be blind. I had tw'o of the most 
beautiful shiners any man ever 
had." The black eyes were caused 
by his eyeballs shooting forward in 
their sockets. 

Asked what he thought about as 
he sa^t there strapped in his sled 
waiting for the count-dowm, Stapp 

replied: ‘ ‘I say to myself, 'Paul, 
b^n a good life.’ " 

It has been a rich life, the success 
story of a frail, skinny boy who used 
to be afraid of motor cars but grew 
up to become the “bravest man in 
the U.S. Air Force," a legendary 
figure who has won a file full of 
awards and citations, including the 
Legion of Merit with Oak Leaf Clus¬ 
ter and the U.S. Air Force’s Cheney 
Award for valour and self-sacrifice. 
It is the achievement of a ph}^!- 
cian with selfless courage and the 
relentless curiosity of a dedicated 
scientist. 

John Paul Stapp's extraordinary 
track to the rocket sled began in 
1910 in Bahia, Brazil, where his 
missionary father was president of 
the American Baptist College. Eldest 
of four brothers, Paul had a strange 
boyhood: he learned to speak Por¬ 
tuguese before he was permitted to 
speak English: he was seldom al¬ 
lowed to play with other children. 

During the Christmas vacation of 
!iis second year at liaylor Univer¬ 
sity, in Texas, came a turning point. 
Paul w'as visiting an aunt and uncle 
when In's two-year-old cousin was 
badly burned in an open fireplace. 
Paul helped to nurse the little boy 
for 62 sleepless hours, but the child 
died. “I decided right then," Stapp 
recalls, “that 1 wanted to be a 
doctor." 

Back at Baylor, Paul switched 
from his English course to science 
courses, got a job as salesman for a 
biological-supply company. Then, 



uinable to pay for medical school after 
graduation, he stayed on at Baylor 
for a master's degree in zoology, and 
marked examination papers for a 
living. It was not until five years 
later, at 29—after a two-year teach¬ 
ing job, and the acquisition of a 
Ph.D. in biophysics—that he finally 
entered medical school, at the 
University of Minnesota. There he 
taught and worked as a research as¬ 
sistant while earning the degree he 
wanted most ; Doctor of Medicine. 

In 1943, when he began liis house- 
raanship at a Duluth hospital, Doc¬ 
tor Stapp found his life taking on a 
new dimension. 'T had only seen 
pure scientists before. Now I saw 
science and men of science working 
as a team, bringing everything to 
bear—the enormous facilities of thc 
hospital, their own talents and de¬ 
votion—^to save huina n life. ” 

The following year Stapp went 
on active duty as a first lieutenant in 
the U.S. Medical Corps, and, after 
serving at half a dozen C.S. b ises, 
he found his future. Posted shortly 
after V-J Day to the .4ero-Medical 
Laboratory of the Air Materiel Com¬ 
mand, in Dayton, he asked to see 
“something interesting." He saw it: 
jet planes were racing into areas 
that doctors had seldom bothered 
with before; jet pilots were flying 
into a skyful of trouble. Just 17 
miles towards the stars, .space, the 
new frontier, was suddenly within 
reach. 

H was not enough that engineers 
learning how to pressurize 

. ’siL* .L_ 

cabins and build new oxygen sys¬ 
tems to keep men alive when their 
planes climbed into the stratosphere. 
What would happen when these 
synthetic atmospheres failed, when 
pilots had to bail out? All that the 
U.S. Air Force knew about ejection 
.seats, for example, was contained in 
a captured German handbook. The 
only American to try such a bail-out 
(from a P-61 Black Widow flying at 
285 mph at 15,000 feet) had haldly 
been a mine of information. His en¬ 
tire report: “ Whatta w'hoomp!'' 

Dr. Stapp's first task in aero- 
medical research was to field-test a 
liquid-oxygen emergency breathing 
system, and to recommend pre¬ 
ventive measures for high-altitude 
bends, gas pains and dehydration. 
He spent 64 hours in the air, at alti¬ 
tudes up to 45,000 feet. 

His next job; the first rocket-sled 
research programme, at Edwards 
(then Muroc) Air Force Base on the 
Mojave Desert. ‘T didn’t kn(>w it at 
the time," says he, “but I had 
stumbled into a crusade for the pre¬ 
vention of unneces.sary deaths." 

At Edwards, Stapp found himself 
in command of 2,000 feel of rail 
track, the ciee-V^’hiz (a rocket sled 
liuilt by Northrop Aircraft), a bare 
barracks that was supposed to serve 
as a lab and seven hard-working 
Northrop employees. His mission ; 

to determine human tolerance to de¬ 
celeration .so that adequate aircraft 
safety harness could be developed. 

It took Stapp months of spec¬ 
tacular scrounging and “moonlight 
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requisitioning” to put together the 
test equipment he required. The 
lab needed water, so he "borrowed” 
4’400 feet of pipe, talked some civi¬ 
lian workers into doing the neces¬ 
sary welding, and paid them off with 
free medical care for their families. 

Proceeding cautiously, Stapp sent 
the Gee-Whizz on 32 rocket runs 
carrying a dummy passenger. On 
one of these, when the sled's brakes 
grabbed, "Oscar Eight-Ball,” the 
13-stone dummy, broke his harness, 
slammed through an inch-thick pine 
windshield as if it were tissue paper 
and soared 710 feet down the track. 
Observing Oscar’s fate, Stapp calm¬ 
ly noted that he needed a stronger 
harness and, on December 10, 1947, 
took his first ride himself. It was a 
one-rocket spurt that reached 90 
mph. The next day he fired three 
rockets and went twice as fast. 

Volunteer sled-riders began to 
turn up, and selection became a 
problem. Stapp wanted no exhibi- 
tioni.sts or thrill-seekers. He was 
fanatically careful. No runs, for 
example, were permitted on Mon¬ 
days or Fridays—a man with a 
week-end on his mind might not be 
completely rebable. When one of 
his volunteers showed signs of shock 
after a 35-G deceleration, Stapp re¬ 
peated the run himself. He wound 
up full of bruises and with a broken 
right wrist. But he had discovered 
what he set out to find: the previous 
rider had failed to keep his head 
down while decelerating; his helmet 
had pulled off and had bumped 

against him. (Last year a helmet 
that "locks” on to the head was de¬ 
veloped. With these helmets, says 
Colonel Stapp proudly, ' ‘Your head 
may come off, but the helmet 
won't.”) 

By May of 1948 Colonel Stapp 
had himself taken 16 rides. Slowly, 
impressive statistics were piling up. 
By June, 1951, he had done just 
about all he could with the Edwards 
sled and track. After a tour of duty 
at Wright Field, he moved, in 1953, 
to the Aero-Medical Field Labora¬ 
tory at New' Mexico’s Holloman Air 
Force Base. There, with good equip¬ 
ment and a good staff (the nine offi¬ 
cers, including their chief, Stapp, 
hold 24 advanced scientific degrees 
ainong them), he has built up an 
immensely revealing body of wind- 
blast data. 

A lot of people—including his 
brother Celso, also a physician— 
are urging Stapp to quit. They fear 
that, while he may pull out of each 
ride succe.ssfully, the cumulative 
damage to his system may be dan¬ 
gerous. Stapp pooh-poohs such talk 
and is determined to go on riding his 
rocket sled. He knows that what he 
is learning by pressing to the edge of 
human endurance w'ill hold true 
even when today’s planes are in 
museums. 

‘ ‘The human body, ’ ’ says Colonel 
Stapp, "comes in only two shapes. 
I don’t expect there will be any 
changes, so wffiat we learn about it 
now will serve us for a long time to 
come.” 



Towards Wore Victuresque Speech 

Jaxs. frosty morning air has every¬ 

one talking in smoke signals ^vvst;l 

Kelly in farm Journal) . . . T.hc wind was 

blowing so liard the rain could hardly 

land (David F.riKLi)... A wintry sun had 

crept into the room to warm itself 

before the fire t.Mara-i Pmust). . . 'I’he 

room looked very Christmessy iKuth 

Oehrtmari) . . . Parked cars under tlu-ir 

white meringues iLfuisf .\rnin ws Ki ntt 

First Impressions: He received the 

news with his eyebrows . John Gaiswurthy) 

. . . Her voice was husky to that fasci¬ 

nating point just short of asthma 

(Bettj- Mac Omaidi. . . He w'as speaking 

extemperroufously ij K .Aktr ). . . ^he 

gave him a look wdiich ought to liavc 

stuck at least four inches out of his 

back(Raymond Cluindlt-r) . . . He was Olie of 

those near-do-well fellows j* i. Kelsey) 

. . . ffer hats always look as though 

they had made a forced landing on 

her liead 

Palter: Thi- person wfio says lie has 

half a mind to look at wrestling on 

TV is adequately equipjied (Eds-a DjU-) 

... To kindle a ipiic); blaze try ruo 

bing two mudguards together (Eiankiin 

Jones in Quote) . . . Cilasscs can change 

one’s personality, especially if emp¬ 

tied too frequently (Mih^:lllktT foumai) 

Cut to Size: She’s the kind that 

talks on and on about things that 

. 

leave her speechless {Pathfinder) . . . 

They’re married for better or worse. 

He couldn't do better and she couldn't 

do W'orse ("Mv Eittu- Margie.” CBS) ■ 

All About Eve: A lot of wolves hang 

around a w'omaii with a past, hoping 

that history will repeat itself (Dirk Stone) 

. . . Nothing helps a girl stay on the 

straight and narrow so much as being 

built that way 'Franklin Jones in The Saturday 

Erentiiii Post) ... A Woman never really 

makes a fool of a man. She just directs 

the performance [Woodmen of the World 

Maaazinc) . . . To achieve a good crop 

of husbands some girls resort to con¬ 

tour planting iMar' Piem' Cox in Ladies Hume 

Journal ... A woman is likely to keep 

trying on shoes until the shop assis¬ 

tant ha.*'a fit 'The (Office Economist) 

Heft Dt'finiliuns: Skier; one who 

jliinps to Contusions I,Nani •. Wln ai ' . . . 

Television : where all litt.e rno’. ies go 

when they’re bad 'Rctn iv uiion in itnonio 

it!rt;ra»i) . . . Experience: what you 

have left when everything else is gone 
(Cirn'-ral Fraturrs Corporationj 

To the lirst ctmtribiitor of each item 
iisetl in this feature a payment of three 
guineas will be made upon publication. 
Coutnhulions should he dated and the 
sources must be given. A.tldress Pictur- 
es(jue. Speech Editor, The Header's Di¬ 
gest, 25 Berkeley Scpiare, London, W.l. 



Portrait of a fast-disappearing breed 

The Most 

Unforgettable Character 
NE OF THE might¬ 

iest men 1 know 
couldn’t weigh more 
than eight stone now 
with his shoes on— 
and he seldom wears 

them. At 90, he usually stays tucked 
away in his snug old house near East 
Pass, where the green breakers of 

the Gulf of Mexico crash into the 
quictu, bluer waters of Choctawhat- 

chee Bay, 40 miles east of Pensacola, 

Florida. 
What liHle money Captain Ihlly 

Marler gets, beyond a tiiiy pension, 
he squeezes from making line cast- 

nets for holiday fishermen. But the 
way he stands, with his bare feet set 

wide apart as if to balance himself 

on a pitching prow, the way his blue 
eyes twinkle from his weather- 
seamed face, let you know he is still 

ready to meet the squalls of life. 

I was 17 when I 
first saw Captain 

Billy one day in 1890. 
I had just moved 
down to the Bay to 
help my uncle run his 

sawmill and to begin teaching in the 
one-room school at Brooks Landing 

(now Fort Walton). There were no 
roads down through the pinew'oods 

to the Gulf, not even a sand trail; the 
only way to reach the Bay area was 
by boat: a last few of the Choctaw' 

Indians who named the Bay were 

still around- 
In my skiff I was exploring the 

lonely, almost uninhabited shore¬ 
line W'hen 1 saw' the black silhouette 
of a long, thick object craw'ling tor¬ 

tuously up the dazzling white 
beach. I rowed in closer and discov¬ 
ered that the object was a stout tree 

trunk being shouldered and dragged 

SI 

I’ve Met 
By 

William Columbia Pryor 
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by a stocky, leather-tanned little 
man about ten years older than 
myself. 

"Come aboard, stranger 1" he 
cried in a voice as piercing as a sea¬ 
gull's. 

To drag such logs to the sawmill, 
I had mules. Even half the weight of 
the timber this barefoot, dungareed 
fellow was dragging would have 
crushed me. "Can't you haul things 
like that on mule-back?” 1 asked. 

"Ain't got no mule,” he grunted. 
"I haul things like this my-back.” 

Hauling things like that "his- 
back,” Billy Marler had just com- 
pleted for his young bride the eight- 
roomed house in w'hich he lives to 
this day When 1 met him he was 
building a colossus of a pier that 
would stretch from his front door to 
the channel half a mile out in the 
Bay. Clambering and swinging 
among the big eight by eight-inch 
piles he was. "wedge-shaping” into 
the sand, he looked like a busy 
spider. 

‘ 'Going to build a store here, too, ’' 
he told me. 

I w'as startled by this energy on a 
barren, empty beach. The nearest 
neighbour was Captain I.eonard 
Destin, who ran a hsli camp more 
than a mile away on the other side 
of tlie peninsula. Marler told me he 
had worked there as a fishing hand 
since he had wandered down from 
Georgia at the age of 13. 

That n’ght, after a supper of fried 
mullet, we were enjoying our pipes 
and the happing breeze when Marler 

said, "You know, they say there's 
a treasure buried over there under 
those stooping oaks.” He pointed at 
a cluster of wind-gnarled trees at the 
head of a small cove across the Bay. 
"Joe, the old Choctaw trapper who 
used to live there, told me that the 
captain of a two-masted schooner 
out of New Orleans hid $60,000 at 
the foot of those trees over 50 years 
ago—just before his crew killed him 
in a mutiny.” 

Stories of buried treasure were 
about as rampant then as they are 
now, and just as unreliable. For heie 
among the sugar-white dunes the 
pirate ghosts of history were said to 
walk on moonlight nights—the cut- 
lass-sw'inging figures of Jean Lafitte 
and Jesse (Billy Bowlegs) Rogers. 
We joked about such foolishness, 
and over the unlikelihood that a 
Choctaw trapper would have neg¬ 
lected to dig up $00,000 if he had 
known w'herc it was. Then we forgot 
the treasure of "Joe's Bayou,” and 
neither of us thought of it again for 
seven years. 

In those years 1 w'atched Billy 
Marler wrest hla living and his 
di earns from thi- bare strip of sand 
he had chosen for a home. For a 
salary of $3,50 a week as skipper of 
Captain Destin's 30-ton fishing 
schooner. Jack 'a Don't Care, he 
performed near-impossible feats. I 
would hear his shouts as, on nights 
as black as the inside of a whale’s 
belly, he eased his hulking vessel 
past Brook's Landing and up 
through the twisting Narrows. 



There were no channel lights or skiffs to 50-foot launches. He made 
markers then, no auxiliary engines most of his own furniture and many 
to fall back on when white squalls pieces for his neighbours. He be- 
lashed the sails or dead calms left came the village's self-appointed 
them hanging limp. Still, somehow, undertaker and coffin-maker, ren- 
Billy needle-eyed his schooner up to dering both services 1 ree. Once when 
Pensacola before his fish cargo could I asked him how he could afford to 
spoil. And when the boat was be- give away so many fine coffins, he 
calmed he and his crew would shove looked at me in surprise. "Why, I 
it along by giant "push poles”— couldn’t take money from anyone 
full-grown pine trees carried for the in that kind of trouble! ” 
purpose. It was clear to me from the start 

In his "spare time” Captain Billy that Captain Billy would never be a 
finished his pier, a large general successful businessman. If there 
store, a warehouse and a boatworks. were 30 people on the dock when he 
He built his own schooner, The sailed up with the mail, he invited 
Bernice, and in it sailed groceries them all to dinner. Credit at his store 
and supplies dowm from Pensacola. w'as given to everyone, and he never 
Gradually other families began to kept a bill or any other kind of 
settle near his establishment. record of a debt to him. 

Captain Billy had had just two "Let ’em keep up with their own 
days’ schooling, but he was the hrst bills,” he would grow'l when I can¬ 
to urge a school for Destin Point, tinned him. "It’s all I tan do to keep 
Moreover, he built most of it him- ’em in groceries!” 
sidf. In the one-rof)m structure which To relieve the monotonous fish 
’■erved as a church on Sundays, he diet of his rapidly growing family, 
was the community’s lay preacher Captain Billy often took me and his 
and Sunday-school teacher. small sons out into the Gulf on a 

In J S96 Captain Billy set up a post turtle hunt. Diving into 15 feet of 
office in tl e parlour of his home and emerald-green watei, Billy w ould 
became Destm’s first postmaster—a bring a shell-turieted, bOO-poiind 
job he held for 43 years. Three times nioiistei scrambling to the surface, 
a week, sun or squall, he would "Turtles arc God’s banquet for poor 
"sail the mail” to a tiny settlement folks,” he w’ould say. ‘There’s 
ten miles away, often with only one seven kinds of meat in ’em—beef, 
or two letters. His profit for the en- pork, mutton, goat, chicken, fish 
tire operation was less than $10 and—oh, yes, turtle meat.” 
every three months. A fellow fisherman once said of 

As if all that activity weren’t him, "Captain Billy's gonna supply 
enough, he built most of the small everybody around him till he sup- 
boats on the Bay—everything from plies hisself out! ’’ 
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More and radre well-to-do holi¬ 
day-makers set up tents on the 
beach, and many were interested in 
pirate treasure. Especially they 
asked about Jesse Rogers. 7'his buc¬ 
caneer was believed to have scuttled 
his ship in Choctawhatchee Bay in 
1844 with four million dollars in gold 
aboard, after British men-of-\var 
had chased him through East Pass. 

"Did I know Jesse Rogers Cap¬ 
tain Billy would say when anyone 
asked him. "Sure, I knew him in his 
old age, right up to the time he died 
in 1888. What about him" Well, he 
was bowlegged, mostly—that’s why 
we called him Billy Bowli'gs. Did 1 
ask him where he sank that four mil¬ 
lion?" Billy would trown in mock 
distaste. "Why, gentlemen, wouldn't 
that'VC been an enibarrassm' ques¬ 
tion to've asked a poor old bow leg¬ 
ged, half-Indian pirate •*" 

Naturally, whathapponed m ISP? 
was a shock to both of us. One day 
in the early spring a sf liooner -.ailed 
into Choctawhatehee Bay ami put in 
at Destiii Point for snpphe. The 
stranger was close nuMithed about 
his business, but he had an old map 
and he '^ailt-d .-.traight ovor and an¬ 
chored off "Joe's Bayou.'' 

That night Billy got ba(k ^roni 
fishing just in time t) see tlio -.f hoon- 
er weigh anchor and '-lip -wiftly 
away tow'ards Pensacola. I'or the 
first time Billy thought seriously of 
what the old Indian had told him 
about the treasure. He hurried over 
to the bayou. Under the «tooping 
oass was a hole six feet deep and 

eight feet square—and in it were 
rusted iron crumblings and rotten 
mahogany! 

When Billy told me about it, we 
sat looking at each other for a long 
time, thinking about how W'c could 
have dug that hole ourselves, and 
all the things we could have done 
with $60,000. 

In 1902 Captain Billy took on still 
another task: tending the new light¬ 
houses that were set up around 
treacherous East Pass. This meant 
he had to walk and row another 
three miles a day to keep the oil 
lamps burning and polished. After 
serving the ('oast (iu.ird in this ca¬ 
pacity for 34 years, ht' hnally w'orked 
up to .1 top salary of $29.50 a month. 

Tragedy w.is an almost expected 
visitor in our wilderness, and Billy 
Marler bei'ame a fretpunt host to it. 
Ten of Ins 19 thildn-n died in in¬ 
fancy. His wife died, and the hrst 
son by his second marriage was a 
tw o-year-old infant w'hen he dipped 
unnoticed ovei the side of Billy’s 
l)oat and drow nt*d m the Bay. I^ater, 
his eldest son, Eint'st, was brutally 
murdered at the ('ape rsan Bias 
Lighthouse shortly after he became 
its keeper. 

Ihlly found relief from his sor¬ 
rows by helping anyone he heard of 
who wars in trouble along the beach. 
"Willy.'' he often told me, ' 'if every 
man had the privilege of throwing 
all his troubles into one big pile with 
everybody elsc’s and could pick up 
any burden he chose, nine out of ten 
would take up their own troubles 



' again. Because they'd know better 
how to handle ’em.” 

By the age of 50 Captain Billy had 
become a patriarchal little giant of a 
man even among the steel-muscled, 
barrel-chested fishcrfolk of his vil¬ 

lage. In 1915 he became a legend. 
It was about three o'clock on a 

roaring March afternoon when a 
boatman burst into the boarding¬ 

house I had opened at Fort Walton. 
'There’s a pleasure schooner gone 

on the bar outside l£ast Pass!” he 
yelled. “She’s foundering, and the 
crew's out there drowning I ” 

By the time I reached the Pass, a 
crowd had gathered on the piers. 

We were u atching the 20-foot break¬ 
ers thundering through the Pass, 
convinced that the < xit of a rescue 
launch would be impossible, when 
Captain Billy came running. There 
was no accusation in his voice, just 
a question: '’Ain’t none of yc'u men 
gonna try it ? ” 

Weathered seamen, younger than 
Billy, avoided the Captain’s eves. 

Finally one spoke up: “If them city 
folk*- out there are bent on making 
their wives widows, I ain't. 1 got si.\ 

children to feed. 1 say it’s sui( ide.’’ 

“And I Stiv we can't sit by ,jid 

watch men drown,” s,iid Billy. As he 
ran for his launch, a tough, lanky 

fisherman named (icorge Destm 
joined him. We watched as the big 

launch leaped and plunged out 
through the Pass, at times disappear¬ 

ing between the boDing breakers. 

Billy anchored his launch 500 

yards from the wrecked schooner. 

Then, to a skiff they had to^ed 
out, he and George tied one end of 
a long line: they tied the other end^ 
to the launch. They boarded the 

skiff and dug their oars into the steep 
walls of water until they finally 

came crashing down on top of the 

wreck. The crew of the w’reck had 
been washed overboard and scooped 
up in the submerged mainsail. From 

it Billy and Destin plucked five men 
and fought their w'ay back with 
them to the launch. Then they made 

a second trip and picked up four. 
They saved every one of the nine 
men aboard! 

At 70. when Billy began to retire 
from some of his more strenuous ac¬ 
tivities '' because of failing strength, ’' 

he could still squash ar empty beer 

tin between his thumb and forefinger 
so quickly and easily that the escap¬ 

ing air made a soft whoosh. At 85 he 
tell 30 feet fiom the top of a tree he 

had climbed to rc'^ciu* a frightened 
cat. The fall shook him up a bit. 

Billy Used to s.iy he wanted to live 
out his old age in peace and (}uiet, 

but I don’t think either of us ever 

believed it. Todtiy h(' seems quite 
happy that his old house has turned 

out to sit smack in the flight pattern 

ot the mam take-oft strip f)f the IhS. 
Air korce Proving (iroiind at Eglin 

I'leld across the Bay. W'htn jet for¬ 
mations and guided missilc.s rattle 

the timbers of his house, Billy grins. 

“Anybody W'ho can sail shi^fike 
that in the .sky,” he .says,don’t 

mind it they shake me a little when 
they pull up anchor.” 



Bifly still presides over the Sun¬ 
day-school class he has taught since 
18^ In this time he has arrived at 
his own neatly simplified analysis of 
all people "There’s just three 
kinds,” he says "The robbers, who 
say, ‘The world owes me a living, 
and if you got something I’m agonna 
take it ’ The keepers, who sa\, 
'What I got is mine and I'm agonna 
keep it ’ And the givers, who say, 
‘What I got is yours, and if you need 
it you can have it ' ’ 

The treasure hunters have be¬ 
come thicker everj' year Ihey'vt 
dug up the grave of Billy Bowlegs 
imtil the land round about looks like 
a bomb crater There s no telling 
how many rigs they ve lost drag 
ging the Bay for Rogers s ship 

These diggers remind me of tlu 

empty hole left under the oaks of 
"Joe's Bayou’' 58 years ago I think 
of the $60,000 that might have come 
out of that hole, and how little dif¬ 
ference it would have meant to a life 
like Billy Marler's I think of all the 
good boats he has built, the mail he 
has carried, the lights he has kept 
burning along the reefs, the lives he 
has saved from the sea, the flourish¬ 
ing community he has done moie 
than any other man to ouild 

Captain Billy knows what he's 
talking about when he advises to 
day’s treasure-hunters "Why, sure, 
there s treasure out there * ” he tells 
them Where ^ Why, right out 
there' ’ 

He wave s in the general direction 
of the I^ay—or of the entire world 

All you got to do is find it '' 

'I he Talk’s o?i Them 
lU Hi*N tht \mtiicdn Poultij ind Hatchery Association s« t up one of 

it‘ conventions in Minneapolis a zealous piogramme chan man collected a 
large assortment of pn/( s from a flat iron to a tiip to Pans and d< cided 
to hold a draw that would knock the poultrymtn s eyes out Racking 
his brain for a brand ni w w ay to draw thr numbi rs out of llu h’t h^ hit 
upoi having them in Iht yolk of an unbrokin tgg 

The problem was put up to Professor M W Pasvogd of the 
University of Illinins wfio took his students into the conspiracy Flu 
students placed four dozt ii capsules containing numbers in tfii ovidin ts 
of four dozen hrns The operation re ^uired delicate timing and took a 
number of w( tks Working frantically against time, Pasvogel came up 
with the forty eighth egg se) close to his deadline that he hael to hustle 
the lot to the draw by charter plane 

^®?^Mgh thoroughly conversant witli the egg laying apparatus of the 
hen hundreds of poultrymen at the draw couldn't believe their ey^‘s 
when they saw capsuled numbers being taken from inside the yolks of 
fully developed eggs Phil Gustafson in Tke Saturday Evemng Post 



The story of what happened when a passenger tram, with 220 
on board, was trapped by snow in the High Sierra of Califoniia> 

IT \m fiip By / Campbell Bruce 

The Southern Pacific Railroad’s 

streamlined train, City of San 
Francisco, pulled out of the snow- 
sheds at Donner Summit and headed 
down the west shoulder of the High 
Siena It was Sunday, January 13, 
1952, and a senes of stonns that 

week had piled snow phone-pole 
deep New flurries warned of yet an 
othei storm—as it turned out, this 

exposed ledge along the south slope 

of Yuba Gap it dragged ominously. 
The wedge-nosed plough of its pow¬ 

erful diesel was packing the snow as 
it pushed through the deep drifts. 

Midway along the Gap the City 
quiveied to a halt Time after time 
the diesel backed away, then lunged. 
But this only rocked the train to an 
ultimate standstill, held fast by the 

century's worst 
blizzard m the 
California high 

country The 

City, with 226 
passengers and 

crew on board 
was (lawling into 

the gicatest 

diama of the 
Sierra sircc +he 
pioneenng Don¬ 

ner Party was 
trapped in the 

same area by 
heavy snows in 

the winter of 

1846-47. 
As. the train 

snaked on to an 

Ccni*»i$d inm Jirue 57 



()acked drift up in front and the 
clogging mass underneath. 

* 'That’s it! ” shouted the driver to 
a member of his crew. "Wc can't 
make it ” 

The dining-car steward, apologiz¬ 
ing for the mishap, offered lunch on 
the house. Everybody ate in a holi¬ 
day mood, unaware of what lay be¬ 
yond the windows The rising storm 
had blotted out the grandeur—and 
the peril. The grandeur: the majes¬ 
tic sweep of Yuba Gap, where U.S 
Highway 40 followed the route of 
the old Emigrant Trail. Cliffs tow¬ 
ered above the train, and the fit-clad 
slope below the tracks dropped 700 
feet to a valley. The peril. the City 
curved like an S along the ledge, its 
middle cars leaning outwards. Above 
was a tremendous, sloping mass of 
mow. If an avalanche let loose . . 

That afternoon the passengeri^ felt 
little worry. After all, San brancisco 
was only 180 miles away. A conduc¬ 
tor reassured them ‘ ‘Snow plough's 
on the way. We’ll be rolling soon.' 
So confident wa's the Southern Paci¬ 
fic of its snow equipment that it let 
three other passenger trains by-pass 
the City on the east bound tiack, 
which at that point ran through two 
tunnels of granite, with only a shoit 
open stretch between. 

A big Mallet—a mountain loco¬ 
motive designed for the High Sierra 
^ame snorting down the gradient 
and hooked on to the rear of the 
City. It tried to pull the train free, 
but the stieamliner wouldn’t budge, 

stormy, wintry night settled 

early. About seven o'clock a whis¬ 
pered terror caught at throats in a 
mid-section coach: "Avalanche!" 
But it was merely a barrage of snow 
from the rotary plough of a work 
train on the eastbound track. The 
train disgorged 30 Mexican section 
hands and moved on. These men 
w'ere to dig out the streamliner when 
the rescue plough arrived. 

Everyone still expected to be in 
San Francisco in the morning. A 
rousing "Last Night” party rattled 
the club car as uninhibited voices 
out-howded the storm in "California, 
Here I Come” and "I’ve Been 
Working on the Railroad.” 

Daybreak on Monday seeped 
ghostly grey into the train. The bliz¬ 
zard shrieked unabated. During the 
night storage batteries had gone dead 
and, except for a few' Pullmans 
eqiffpped with propane-fuelled gen¬ 
erator units, the train was without 
lights. The boilers, running out of 
w'ater, had to quench their fires. Pas- 
‘lengers buttoned up overcoats 

against the dank cold. 
As food ran short, the remaining 

milk wa'^ reserved for children, 
bresh water gave out. The plumb¬ 
ing froze, causing a grave sanitation 
problem The snow, piling higher, 
blocked the vents, and the aii with¬ 
in, already short of oxygen, owing 
to the great altitude, was fast becom¬ 
ing foul. The section hands shovelled 
the snow clear of each vestibule for 
ventilation.' 

The conductor made a series of 
cheery rounds. "We’ll be rolling 



soon." He did not know that a ro- netted $100 for the Mexican sectton 
taiy snow plough approaching from hands, who were outside shovelling 
the west had been engulfed by an back the blizzard 
avalanche just a quarter of a mile A crowd clustered round the club 
from the City, killing the dnver car radio Suddenly a news broad- 
Another avalanche blocked a rotary caster made passing mention that 
leading a relief tram from Reno the City of San Francisco was snow- 
The City was indeed trapped bound ‘ somewhere in the Sierra," 

The only doctor on board was Then the radio went dead 
Doctor Walter Roehll of Middle- ‘They don’t even know where we 
town, Ohio, Hawaii-bound for a aresomeone shouted, a half tone 
holiday On a last-minute impulse below hysteria As panic loomed, a 
he had packed emergency amounts ' Committee of Six" was formed, 
ot penicillin, phenobarbitone, mor- Made up of business executives, it 
phine and aspinn He had use for all took over control of the train On6 
of them Altitude troubled JiMik man who had been brought up m 
hearts anxiety induced sjSRng these mountains said, "hoiks, it's 
headaches, colds ran rampant impossible for rescuers to get through 

Talk inevitably turned to the Don until this wind dies down So let's 
nerPartyof 1846, whose47 survivors all be calm and get some sleep " 
(out of 87) resorted to cannibalism But there was no sleep Dunng 
when their food ran out But morale the evening a passenger barged 
on the whole was good From the through a darkened coach shouting, 
depleted pantry the jovial steward ‘ My wife’s fainted*" Anna Lind- 
quipped "I sent the waiters out to blom, a registcicd nurse, located Dr. 
get a polar bear Meanwhile, I’m Roehll, and the thiee picked their 
serving up breast of log with a saute w ay by flashlight to one of the Pull- 
of snow ’’ In fact it was Wiener mans lit by propane generators. 
^chnitzeh and tinned spaghetti, and They stared aghast Passengers lay 
it tasted good sprawled in the aisle, unconscious. 

A party of young skiers reached Dr Roehll quickly spotted the cul- 
the train witl -ucksacks of food and pnt carbon monoxide Snow had 
sweets for the children A snow plugged the exhaust pipe of the gen- 
cat (snowplough with caterpillar orator’s engine, and the odourless 
tracks), operated by three linemen in fumes were seeping through the car 
turn, day and night, made emer- All generator units were shut off, 
gency food runs to the City during and the entire tram lay m darkness, 
the ordeal Service men volunteered to enter 

On Monday evening a salesman the lethal Pullman They smashed 
from Cheyenne organized an ama- the vestibule windows, battered open 
teur show in the club car A raffle locked compartments and dragged 



the unconscious occupants to an- 
.'Other coach. 

■ Tuesday broke greyer and colder. 
The storm still raged at fall fury. 
Breakfast was scant—half a cup of 
soup, half a Wiener schnitzel, half a 
cup of coffee. 

Morale was dropping. As Dr. 
Roehll later e.xplained: “Imagine 
sitting in utter darkness, with snow 
drifting over your head, and feeling 
tliat you have Been forgotten." 

Actually, the Southern Pacific had 
mobilized the Sierra's greatest rescue 
operation. It was augmented by the 
U.S. Army, Navy and Coast Guard, 
by power and telephone companies, 
and by the California Highway Pat¬ 
rol. A relief train with an Arctic- 
trained Army crew wasew route from 
Colfax, 35 miles west of the City. Its 
progress was slow—one mile an 
hour—but it kept moving. 

The third night the terror and the 
cold penetrated too deeply for sleep. 
Two-man teams kept two-hour 
watches, opening vestibule doors for 
five minutes every half hour to clear 
the foul air. Outside, the courageous 
Mexicans kept on shovelling snow. 

An hour before daybreak on 
Wednesday, Anna Lindblom was 
looking out of a vestibule window at 
the moonlit Sierra snowscape when, 
far off in the stillness, she heard the 
sound of a snowplough. , . 

About midnight on Monday, Jack 
Snider of the Yuba Gap highway 
station and his six-man crew had 
been ploughing Route 40 when their 

r^fcertary plough ran off the road. The 

men had slogged on foot to Lake* 
view Lodge, a resort seven miles 
west of the stalled train. There they 
learned of the streamliner's plight, 
just a quarter of a mile off Route 40. 

Snider knew his plough could get 
through to the train—if he could get 
it back on the highway. Twelve 
hours later, as Tuesday night settled 
in, they had cleared a path eight 
feet wide and 135 feet long. The 
plough was free. 

The storm raged furiously. Drifts, 
in places 40 feet deep, obliterated all 
traces of a road, but Snider guided 
the plough from memory. 

Back at the train the Mexicans, 
alerted by skiers bearing word of 
Snider’s approach on U.S. 40, began 
trampling a 1,500-foot path from the 
train to the junction where U.S. 40 
crosses the railway tracks. 

JiAt dawn on Wednesday the grimy 
but exhilarated passengers watched 
the swirling snow-cloud as the ro¬ 
tary inched towards the highway 
junction, cutting a lane for a convoy 
of cars manned by Snider’s crew. 
Far off, smoke plumed up from the 
waiting relief train. 

First off the City of San Francisco 
were five stretcher cases, conveyed by 
toboggan to the waiting cars. Then 
the train was emptied. The City itself 
was brought out three days later. 

By the time traffic was resumed a 
week later, winter winds had oblit¬ 
erated the rescue path the patient 
Mexican section hands had cleared 
through the drifts—and with it the 
last trace of the ordeal at Yuba Gap. 



Mr. Ford provides a few inspired gestures and 
comments to deal with certain familiar situations 

IJcs, Vear, Vm Cislming, 

By Corey Ford I SEEM TO spend most of my time 
listening to others. I suppose 
it's because everybody else 

speaks louder than 1 do, and because 
they end all their sentences with 
“and-uh," so that I can never start 
on one of my own. 

As a result of all this listening I 
have worked out a basic posture 
called Ford’s Three-way Auditory 
Attitude, which consists of placing 
my left elbow on the table and rest¬ 
ing my cheek in the palm of my left 
hand. Not only does this convey the 
impression that I am following 
every word, but in 
case my eyes grow 
heavy I can use the 
tip of my forefinger 
to prop an eyebrow 
up while I draw 
the lower lid down 
with my thumb. 
What's more, the 
palm is handy if I 
should feel a yawn 
coming on. 

The first thing a 

listener should learn is to anchor 
himself securely. Some listeners 
court disaster during an after-dinner 
speech by lacing the fingers together 
and resting the chin on them like a 
hammock. The danger here is that, 
in the course of a long speech, the 
fingers are apt to come unlaced with¬ 
out warning, plunging the chin into 
the finger bowl with a splash. 

The safest plan is to grip the table 
and scowl intently, pursing your lips 
and nodding your head rhythmic¬ 
ally whenever the speaker’s glance 
comes to rest on you. Don't nod too 



'^ythmically. though, because the 
steady movement tends to have a 
soponfic effect 

Naturally the listener should vary 
his expression according to the cir¬ 
cumstances For children’s recita¬ 
tions I always assume an indulgent 
smile, with my head tilted quizzi¬ 
cally The trouble is that after the 
first fewstanzasof 'The Wreck of the 
Hesperus" mv sniilt starts getting 
ngid, my jaw muscles tighten into 
knots and my lips draw back in a 
sinister snarl This sometimes fright¬ 
ens a reciting child, but hardly 
enough to call off the recitation 

Sooner or later every listener must 
face the problem of hov to stifle a 
yawn Swallowing is not lecom 
mended, because th( gulp is apt to 
be audible and the effort to strangle 
it without being detected pioduces 
an expression of acute anguisli, caus¬ 
ing the eyes to pop and tears to 
course mexphcabl v dow n the cheeks 

This IS bad enough if the narrator 
IS tellmg a funny storv but it is 
worse if his story is emotional, sinci 
he will be flattered into thinking he 
has touched some deep sympathetic 
chord in his audience and will make 
his story even longer 

If a yawn cannot be ''Uppressed 

I usually resort to souk ruse likt up 
settmg my drink or dropping a 
lighted cigarette down belund the 
upholstery of the sofa While on my 
hands and knees dunng the ensu¬ 
ing excitement I can get nd of my 
yawn, and if I’m really alert I can 
creep on all femrs out of the room 

Iti listening to a tony stmy it" is 
important to laugh in the right 
place—^particularly if the narrator is 
your employer Sometimes the lis¬ 
tening employee is so eager to im¬ 
press his boss that he jumps the gun 
and bursts into guffaws at the first 
pause m the narrative His hasty ef¬ 
forts to disguise his laugh a*' a hack¬ 
ing cough are hardly convincmg, 
and the unfortunate bobble makes 
him so tense that the next tune thg 
boss stops for breath he goes into 
tven louder gales of laughter In 
this situation the listener is rarely 
able to muster anything better than 
a watery smile when the punch 
lint actually arrives—joined, per¬ 
haps with some lame remark like 
‘I really must remember that to tell 

my wife ” 
\ listener can get a dependable 

cue on when to laugh, however, 
-from the fact that the average story¬ 
teller always laughs at the punch 
lin<* himself In fact, many narrators 
relish their own stones so much ^liat 
they repeat the whole last line, af¬ 
fording the hearer a second chance 
in case he missed the point the first 
time 

Inlistt ningto a symphony concert, 
the problem is to find something 
to keep the mind from wandering 
The listener re-reads his programme 
for the tf»nth time, sinks a little lower 
in his seat, glances at his watch 
Nine-forty-two Let's see, that’s 71 
minutes so far How long do these 
things usually last ^ 

He surreptitiously gets out his 



liilicil ib^starl^ sbiMg Wd^ati 
the programme, until his wife notices 
and elbows him. He glances at his 
watch again. Hmm, 91 minutes. 1 
wonder what they stuff these seats 
with—old t5n‘e levers? 

His foot is l)eginning to go to 
sleep and he crosses his leg, kicking 
the seat ahead and causing the lady 
in it to turn and say “Sssh! ” Sssh, 
yourself, madam. His wife kicks him 
on the shin and tells him to sit still, 
George, and stop that mumbling. 
He glances resignedly at his watch. 
One hundred and seven minutes. 
Doesn't that pianist ever get tired? 

He makes one more effort to con¬ 
centrate on the music, tapping his 
toe against the seat ahead and hum¬ 
ming : “Mmmm, m-m-m-MMP! La, 
la, la." At this moment the piano 
solo ends abruptly and his voice 
rings out alone in the silent concert 
hall. This is followed by a round of 
applause and his wife’s devout state¬ 
ment that she’ll never take him to 

‘Hghi" (sufpriae) or 
(sheer boredom). Somel 
sufficient just to nod the head. 

The danger in head-nodding k 
that the wife may switch without 
warning from Social Notes to Janu* 
ary Sales, and the husband may find 
himself committed before he realizes 
that the little woman has just said, 
‘T see they've got a big reduction 
in curtains at Garfinkle’s this week, 
don’t you think it’s time we bright¬ 
ened the living room up ? ’ ’ 

As for myself, I've evolved a series 
of all-purpose answers which a man 
may use whenever his wife starts 
telling him the strangest dream she 
had last night, or running over the 
household accounts, or reporting the 
latest bit of gossip she picked up at 
the bridge club yesterday. The object 
is to keep the conversation going 
without becoming involved. 

Let us say the wife is reading 
aloud a letter she has just received 
from her former school friend. You 

another concert as long as she lives, 
which solves the whole problem. 

When a husband is trying to pe¬ 
ruse the sports pages of the Sunday 
paper while his wife is reading aloud 
from the society column, it helps 
to throw in certain key words from 
time to time to show that he is pay¬ 
ing attention. Veteran liste'ners arc 
generally agreed that the mdst popu¬ 
lar of these key words is "Yes”— 
which may be varied with "Yaah” 
or "Mm hmh." Other breakfast 
sounds that an engrossed husband 
may hiake are"Yunh’’ (agreement). 

remember Ethel Reebus, dear, the 
one with the braces on her teeth ? 

Wife: Are you listening? 
Husband (engrossed in his pa¬ 

per) : Of course, dear. I’m following 
every word. 

Wife: Ethel says they’ve had a 
lot of rain lately and her husband 
sprained his back the other day. 

Husband (absently): I hear he's 
quite an alcoholic. 

(This is good for at least seven 
uninterrupted minutes wliile the 
wife explains that he must be thiidt- 
irig of Ethel McAnkle, she’s the we 



who Kves io Manchester^ and any- that somewhere in any woman^s let- 
way, it wasn't her husband, it was ter somebody is bound to have just 
her brother ) had a baby ) 

Wife (continuing) Ethel says Wife (unabashed) Listen to this, 
they put down a new flagstone ter- they’re planning a trip to Greece 
race outside their drawing room next spnng 

Husband Isn’t that (a) nice, (b) Husband (vaguely) Who is^ 
too bad, (c) just the kind of thing Wife Th^' Reebuses, of course 
you might expect, though ^ {Choice Husband (folding his paper and 
of one ) rising) By the way, speaking of 

Wife (suspiciously) You're not Ethel Reebus, have you heaid from 
paying attention (She continues her lately^ 
reading After a moment, a budden If all eEc fails, the husband can 
silence ) always start telling a funny story 

Husband (quitkly) How much It doesn't matter whether he finishes 
did it weigh ^ it or not His wife won't be listening, 

(This IS based on the assumption anyway 

Cartoon Qiups 

Husband to wife, shopping N( \-cr mind the large economy size 
get the small expensue box we can afford 

< h n Di\ in 7At Saturh t f 11114 P)\t 

CoNVEKs^TioN in th( Ml teorological Office ' It s really unbthevable 
She talks HO words a minute with gusts up to 175 sun Hunt m look 

Young typist to boss Well, if you cm t give me a use how about 
the same pay but ofteiur-^ r m i k ii.r m Uiu im intuuf 

Husband to wih studying new jacktt on small '.on in clotliing ‘■hop 

Better makf up your mind befon ht outgrows it } I ir f I in look 

Husband answering tht teUphone blu out Who sh ill f say was 

going to listen^ Ir as Rtn (hi in fill r New \ nk N ws Sviidi ili 

Wife to husband Nut Christmas let s gi\ e each other stnsiDli gifts 
hke ties and fur coats Bob Birms m rht ^aluriay Ftemn Post 

Man on telephone "No, sir, I stayed at home today because I m the 
only one in the office without a cold " jack Mukow m 7 hi Wall street Joumv 

Wife, leaving on tnp, to husband "Seventy six per cent of the 
human body is water Try keepmg it that way while Tm gone ” 

—Lepper ip Gourmet 



“The most amazing event of the century in the realm of natural history" 

The Fish Named L c. Smith 

By James Dugan ON December 22, 1938, at East 
London, a port in South 

Africa, MissM. Courtenay-Latimer, 
the inquisitive curator of the local 
museum, was examining some 
sharks brought in by a trawler. 
Among them she found the mauled 
body of a surpassing strange fish, 
more than five feet long and weigh¬ 
ing 127 pounds. It was steel-blue, 
with heavy scales, a powerful pro¬ 
truding jaw and padded fins that 
stuck out like limbs. “It was so 
peculiar," she said, “that I felt it 
had to be preserved." 

Miss Latimer hauled the ‘ 'heavy, 
dirty and oily" fish to the museum 

and there tried to identify it. She 
could find nothing like it in her 
ichthyological references. So she 
made a sketch and sent it to Profes¬ 
sor J. L. B. Smith, the famous fish 
expert, of Rhodes University Col¬ 
lege at Grahamstown. 

Professor Smith, who has discov¬ 
ered and named more than 100 spe¬ 
cies of fish in his career, looked at 
this one with something like shock. 
“My surprise would have been little 
greater if I had seen a dinosaur 
walking down the street." For this 
fish was on the casualty list of ani¬ 
mals that died out with the dino¬ 
saurs! It was known to scientists 



6S THE READER’S DIGEST Jeni&y 

only from fossil impressions in rocks 
laid down millions of years ago. 
Here in front of him was the oldest 
living being, a creature unchanged 
in at least 60 million years. 

‘Though it was difficult to believe 
so incredible a thing,” says Profes¬ 
sor Smith, “I identified the fish as 
a coelacanth (pronounced see-la- 
kanth) and named it Latimeria in 
appreciation of what Miss Latimer 
had done.” Given the species name 
ckalumnae (for the Chalumna River, 
at whose mouth the creature was 
caught) and the name of the identi¬ 
fier as the usual appendix, the 
fish became Latimeria chalumnae 
Smith, otL. c. Smith. 

“Here,” said Professor Smith, “is 
the closest living relative of the long- 
extinct fish that is accepted as the 
ancestor of ail land animals. He is 
almost in the direct line of man’s 
ancestry.” 

The news of L. c. Smith made an 
international sensation. The profes¬ 
sor wanted to find other specimens. 
Thinking that the big rough-hided 
creature looked like a fish of rocky 
ledges, he decided that it lived 
“somew'here about Madagascar.” 
Having no means to organize an ex¬ 
pedition, he printed and distributed 
a descriptive leaflet in English, 
French and Portuguese, with a pho¬ 
tograph of the fish, and offering 
£140 for another coelacanth. The 
Second World War blacked out his 
search, but afterwards he and his 
wife hunted on, tramping the coast, 

^ ^luling in local fishing boats and 

distributing the leaflets. Thirteen 
years passed without a clue. 

In 1952, in Zanzibar, Mrs. Smith 
gave some leaflets to an English sea 
captain, Eric Hunt, who ran a trad¬ 
ing schooner in the Indian Ocean. 
The day before Christmas the 
Smiths got a cable from Captain 
Hunt: HAVE coelacanth in Comoro 

ISLANDS. COME AND FETCH IT. 

The fish was 2,000 miles away; 
this was the peak of the Southern 
Hemisphere summer (would the fish 
decay?); and the professor had no 
money to charter a plane. He ap¬ 
pealed to Prime Minister Daniel 
Malan. The Prime Minister lent 
him a military transport plane. 

“To my unspeakable relief,” says 
Profe.ssor Smith, “the fish turned 
out to be a true coelacanth.” 

The fish had been dead nine days, 
“but had been embalmed on the 
fourth day by Captain Hunt. It had 
been caught off Anjouan Island 
in 600 feet of water by a fisherman 
who had taken it to market. There 
a schoolteacher recognized it from 
Smith’s leaflet and sent it by bearers 
25 miles over mountain trails to 
Hunt. 

As news wires chattered w'ith the 
story, the administrator of the Co¬ 
moro Islands received an astringent 
signal from the Ministry of Overseas 
Territories in Paris, asking if he had 
been in siesta while foreigners had 
brazenly flown in and lifted a scien¬ 
tific treasure of France. Whereupon 
Professor Jacques Millot of the Paris 
Museum of Natural History, who 
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had entered the big fossil chase, des¬ 
ignated the Scientific Research In¬ 
stitute of Madagascar responsible for 
all coelacanth taken henceforth in 
French territoiy. The Institute du¬ 
plicated Smith's reward, scattered 
a ton of reward leaflets and set up 
fish-embahning stations at strategic 
ports. 

Soon it turned out that the coela¬ 
canth had long been well known to 
the natives: all their lives they had 
I'^en fishing for it; they had used its 
tough scales to roughen punctured 
bicycle tubes for patching. Now 
various kinds of deep-water fish dis¬ 
appeared from the market because 
the fishermen began baiting for 
coelacanth alone. 

A third coelacanth was taken on 
September 24, 1953, by Houmadi 
Hassani, a fisherman, off Anjouan 
Island. Hassani thought he had a 
shark—^the fish fought so vigorously. 
He manoeuvred it to the surface after 
half an hour; then, mindful of the 
authorities’ desire to avoid disfigur¬ 
ing the fish, he quelled it with a few 
thrusts of a crochet, or 11-pronged 
fork. Ashore, he bade his wife guard 
the big fish well while he ran for 
Doctor Georges Garrouste, who had 
one of the Research Institute's em¬ 
balming kits. 

The doctor had been roused many 
a night by people who said they had 
jcaptured le Poisson but actually had 
not, so he interrogated Hassani, 
Hassani said he had a big brown fish 
with‘white spots and phosphores¬ 
cent eyes. Dr. Garrouste had seen 

Professor Smith’s No. 2 fish, a sted- 
blue monster which had nothing 
notable about the eyes except chill 
and size. He told Hassani to nm 
along. The fisherman persisted. 
Finally the doctor went with him. 
He recognized a genuine coelacanth 
even though it was brown with 
white spots and did have phosphor¬ 
escent eyes. 

The doctor rang the island admini¬ 
strator, M. Andr6 Lehr. Lehr rushed 
to join the doctor, and the two 
Frenchmen worked all night inject¬ 
ing formaldehyde into L. c. Smith 
No. 3. They had a stout crate built, 
asked the airport to hold the mail 
plane and police to clear the roads 
for a race to the airport ten miles 
away. 

Professor Millot, waiting in Tana¬ 
narive, Madagascar, got a virtually 
undamaged specimen. The fish had 
turned steel-blue and the eyes no 
longer glowed. But in physique it 
differed from each previous coela¬ 
canth. Its limblike fins were devel¬ 
oped differently. Millot concluded 
that all were actually of the same 
species, and that the fish has an ex¬ 
traordinary capacity for individual 
vanety. His contention has since 
been borne out. 

M. Lehr handed Hassani his re¬ 
ward in a public ceremony The 
money represents about three years' 
income for a local fisherman. The 
coelacanth boom was on. Since Has¬ 
sani, eight more fishermen have hit 
the jack-pot off the Comoros. 

Administrator Georges Savignac, 
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.Jws. DISCOVERY of the coelacanth 
showed how remarkably accurate 
were the predictions of the geolo¬ 
gists. “Their deductions from frag¬ 
mentary fossils have now been 
proved correct,” says Professor J. L. 
B. Smith, "and this gives us con¬ 
fidence in the views of scientists on 
the procession of life." 

Evidence of this accurate predic¬ 
tion is at the Natural History 
Museum in London, where a small 
scale model “coelacanth,” made long 
before Professor Smith's discovery, 
is displayed beside a photograph of a 
real coelacanth. The essential simi¬ 
larity between the model and the 
reality is striking. 

of Great Comoro Island, was roused 
at midnight on January 29, 1954, by 
the arrival of L. c. Smith No. 4. "It 
was very exciting," he said later, 
"rushing to get it ready. We were 
finishing up at 4 a.m. when a man 
staggered in with an even bigger 
coelacanth. We went to work on it, 
and loaded the two boxes on the 
plane. Two days later a third coela¬ 
canth was brought in. We were get¬ 
ting tired offish." 

The administrator assumed he 
was in for a busy season, so he 
ordered a big stock of formaldehyde. 
No more fish were caught for eight 
months. 

All the fish taken so far have come 
from depths ranging from 500 to 
1,300 feet in a period from Septem¬ 
ber to February. The largest so far 
weighed 130 pounds. The smallest is 
43 pounds. Comoro fishermen say 
they ha^. e caught coelacanth in the 
p^t that weighed up to 225 pounds. 

To study the environment of L. c. 
Smith, Professor Millot has enlisted 
the aid of the famous French under¬ 
sea explorer. Captain Jacques-Yves 
Cousteau, with his research ship, the 
Calypso. The Calypso has lowered 
electronic flash cameras and bathy¬ 
thermographs into the haunts of the 
coelacanth, which are beyond the 
range of divers. 

Millot, who now has nine well-, 
preserved specimens, says it may be 
two years before full anatomical de¬ 
tails of these specimens will be 
known. However, he has been struck 
by the variations in the pectoral or 
side fins. "The orientation of these 
fins varies completely from one 
specimen to another. This sheds 
fresh light on the all-important ana¬ 
tomical problem of how the fins of 
primitive fish were able to develop 
into the limbs of the terrestrial ver¬ 
tebrate, of which the human arm is 
one derivative." 

Professor Millot also finds that 
the heart of L. c. Smith is a living 
example of an early stage of heart 
evolution. The tissue of the fish is 
"remarkable for its ordinariness," 
he says. "Any competent medical 
student could probably identify at 
first glance in the microscope most of 
the organs, the cells being disposed 
as in our own bodies." 

The experts have hardly begun on 
the colossal riddle of how the fish 
survived the extinction of all known 
forms of its period. Millot has found 
wide variation in the water tem¬ 
peratures in which coelacanth have 
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been caught and says they owe their 
survival, at least partly, to their 
ability to live in different tempera¬ 
tures, as well as to “their great ana¬ 
tomical robustness and the great 
depth of their habitat “ 

The climactic coelacanth sensa¬ 
tion came with the ninth specimen, 
captured at Anjouan at 2 a m on 
November 12, 1954 The fish was 
brought m alive, and it was a 
female Almost all previous speci¬ 
mens had been males 

“Ah, the female • “ Professor Mil- 
lot had said earlier ‘ If we find one 
with fertilized eggs, the embryos 
may reveal life forms receding to un¬ 
imaginable epochs• ’ 

Put in a water-filled whaleboat, 
L c Smith No 9 seemed to have 
survived her 840-foot ascent to the 
surface very well But after day¬ 
break the light of the sun appeared 
to upset the creature She tried to 
conceal herself in the darkest t orncrs 
of the whaleboat 

Professor Millot arrived at noon 
after a daslimg flight from Mada 
gascar He noted, \t 1445 hours it 
was still swimming feebly, but at 

69 

1530 hours it had its belly m the air 
and only the fins and gill covers were 
making agonized movements." Mil- 
lot thmks the fish died from photo¬ 
phobia, or sensitneness to strong 
light ‘ The sunlight seemed hterally 
to hurt it " 

Unfortunately, the female carried 
no eggs that were fertilized 

Millot is now hunting for a living 
baby coelacanth That baby, he 
thinks, may be a miniature history 
of evolution “In youth," he sa)^, 
‘the embryo changes ph3^ically, 

casting off vestigial characteristics 
from day to day, which will perhaps 
permit us knowledge of the life 
form millions of years before the 
mother ' 

Meanwhile, Professor Smith con¬ 
tinues hts search for more coela¬ 
canth To him Professor Millot has 
paid high tribute In an article in 
The Ttmes, Millot wrote The cap¬ 
ture of the coelacanth, w^th which 
the name of Professor J L B Smith 
>m11 always be linked, has been 
lightly desenbed as the most amaz¬ 
ing event of the century in the realm 
of natural history ’ ‘ 

Not in the Script 
cr*- ^LLEVISIo^ commercial programme called foi a trayful of dog bi& 
cults to be placed befoie alemei while the announcer gushed ‘ Isn t it 
a succulent dish ? And watch old Spot here go for it • He knows what s 
packed with the rich vitamins and crunchy delights to keep him spry 
and healthy > Old Spot however, mortified the sponsor—and convulsed 
the audience—by taking one contemptuous snilr at the bisrmts and 
marching haughtily out of camera range 

The next evening good old Spot devoured his biscuits at a gulp For 
concealed in the middle of every one was a chunk of the most expensive 
beef steak on the market —Bennett Cerf m The SaSwday Review 



A look at the record 

Is Co-Existence Possible ? 

By Syngman Rhee 

President of the Republic of Korea 

IT WOULD not be amiss in 
these days for us to re¬ 

read the story of Little Red 
Riding Hood. Under the 
grandmotherly cap recently 
put on by the Kremlin we 
might then see the greedy 
eyes and the sharp teeth of 
the wolf. 

The Communists are rais¬ 
ing a great cry for "peaceful 
co-existence.” What they 
are after is simply the 
opportunity to continue, 
without interference, their 
ideological warfare and 
conquests from within. 
What they want is for the 
United States to relax its 
opposition. 

"Peaceful co-existence” is exactly According to the truce, the Com- 
what the Communists gained in munists promised not to bring any 
Korea through the truce signed at military air strength into North Kor- 
Panmunjom. From my position here ea. But they have already brought 
in Korea I see every day precise in 300 jet fighter planes, and many 
evider^ce of what it means. Here in more military aircraft of other t3rpes. 

is the record; They have repaired 35 airfields and 

•v:-.' . lOoikimU ftrm . 

Khrushchev on Co-Existence 
"They say in the West that something 

has changed since the Geneva conference. 
They say that the Soviet leaders smile but 
that their actions do not match their smiles. 
The smiles are sincere; we wish to live in 
peace. But if anyone thinks that our smiles 
mean we abandon the teachings of Marx and 
Lenm.«r abandon our Communist road, they 
are fooling themselves. 

"We are for co-existence. But we are also 
for the growth of Communism. We are con¬ 
fronted with the reality of two different 
systems. You capitalists go your way so long 
as you do not see that it is the way of the 
blind. If you really think that your system 
is not too old and rotten, if you believe that it 
is really possible to keep up in the race, go 
ahead and try and compete. We will find out 
who is right." 

—Nikita Khrushchev, First Secretary of the Russian 
Communist Party. 
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built 12 new ones to accommodate 
still more planes. 

According to the truce, a “Neu¬ 
tral Nations Supervisory Commis¬ 
sion” was to inspect the ports of 
entry m both North and South Korea, 
to ensure that no military reinforce¬ 
ments were brought in But the Po¬ 
lish and Czech members of the 
Commission veto every effort to in¬ 
spect North Korea Moreover, the 
Polish and Czech members, from 
their headquarters in our territory, 
have established a network of agents 
throughout South Korea for sabo¬ 
tage subversion and espionage * I 
have repeatedly demanded their 
withdrawal, but here they stay, con¬ 
tinuing eveiy day their efforts to un 
dermint our free government 

According to the truce, there was 
to be no increase in military power 
on either side All but two Ameii- 
can divisions and almost all the 
other II N forces have been with 
diawn from South Korea But the 
Swedish and Swiss members of the 
Supeivisory Commission declare 
they have “reason to believe’ that 
many trainloads of men, heavv ai- 
tillery, tanks and supplies hav e b''tn 
lirought into North Korea 

According to the truce, the Com 
munists were to retui n mimediateU 
all prisoners who wished to return 
home But they delayed the release 
of the last group of American pilots 
for two years, and they are still 
holding prisoner over 20,000 South 
Korean soldiers and civilians. 

According to the truce, a pohtical 

conference was to be held not later 
than October, 1953, to arrange for 
the re-unification of Korea. But no 
such conference was held until April, 
1954 Then the C anmunists reject¬ 
ed every suggestion for re-unifica- 
tion except on terms that would 
guaiantee their power over our en¬ 
tire nation They have utilized the 
truce as a stepping stone to what 
they confidently expect will be the 
Commumzation of all Korea 

All this helps to explain why I re¬ 
ject the idea of peaceful co-cxistence 
with the Communists Whatever 
promi'.es they make, whatever plans 
they agree to, they instantly twist 
into a programme of further con¬ 
quest By ' co-existence” they mean 
nothing less than the surrender of 
the free world into then grasp— 
without w ar and w ithout sacrifice on 
their part 

While it IS perfectly clear what 
co-existence means to the Commu¬ 
nists, it IS far les«, deal what it means 
to the democracies Does the free 
world mean by ro-cxistence a “re¬ 
laxation of tensions' if so, what 
does that phi ist mean except a less- 
enmg of alertness'^ Docs the free 
world mean di->armamcrit If so 
isn t it evident that, whih the de¬ 
mocracies d’sarm, the Soviets will 
rontinue to build the mode in weap¬ 
ons of sudden conejuest ^ 

When people ask me what I would 
do, my answer is simple 1 would 
do what free men and nations always 
h?vc done whenever their security 
and hberty were threatened. I w ould 
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fight back I would insist that the 
promises already made by the Com¬ 
munists be kept—promises made at 
Yalta, at Potsdam, at Panmunjom 
Certainly I would not accept any 
more promises by them while they 
are still breaking the ones they have 
previously made 

Seventeen years ago Neville 
Chamberlain returned from Munich 
with what he proudly proclaimed 
was “peace in our tune “ Let us not 
repeat his error The free world has 
never been in greater danger of be¬ 
ing absorbed by Communism than 
it is today 

Hou to Keep Tour Resolutions 
In our family New Year resolutions were a two part gamt mvtnttd 

by Aunt Cailie Everyone wrot( out one fine resolution for the Ntw Year 
and handed it to Aunt C allie in a sealed envelope at dinner on January 1 
Then on April 1 came the real fun, when the envelopes were opened and 
the assembled family sat as a well fed tribunal to judge how the rcsolu 
tions had been kept 

I remember one year when Aunt Lou had resolved not to gossip and 
how when her envelope was opened the whole family roartd u-ith 
laughter and reminded her of all the titbits she had reporttd about the 
neighbours Then there was the year that Pap i promisid to give up beer 
and didn t And that was followed by the year Mamma resolved not to 
nag him about giving up beer- and he gave up beer' 

But I think tht game was really Aunt Callie s way e)f trying to instil 
the habits of thoughtful deeds into the younger generation Resolutions 
wtre made not to slam doors no+^ to yell from upstairs to ask wliat tim( 
it was not to throw clothes on th< floor not t(j lorget to k( ep the kindling 
box full 

All tins was jears ago but to tl is day I c in t eat i big holiday dim er 
V ithout recalling some old resolution and deciding then and there to 
rene w it -such as writing thit letter 1 vt be < n postponing or tidying up 
my desk drawers Noviadavs of course big f imilj gatherings aren t as 
common as they used to be but if your family does get together on New 
Year s Day tiy Aunt ( allie s game You 11 have a lot of fun—^and it 
might do you some good too Irrestmr 1 Vms in 1 hxs 

« « « 
Having married and moved to a new home I phoned the Subscription 

Department of a magazine to which I subscribed 
“1 would like to change my name and address, I explained 
Tb’'re was a sigh, and a sweet young voice replied emphatically. 

Who WOUldn 11 “ —Contributed by Ruth Venuto 



The amazing revolution that confronts a famous writer 
returning to his home in America after 15 years abroad 

Rediscovery of America 

By Paul Gallico JHAVE JUST returned from a 
10,000-mile car journey of 
exploration of the United 

States after an absence of 15 years, 
revisiting the cities, towns and locali¬ 
ties I used to know. 

I have been living abroad since 
1940, and this was like moving into 
a new world. It was lik^ being given 
a ringside seat for a close-up of the 
greatest peaceful social and econo¬ 
mic revolution in recorded history. 

I had never seen an atomic- 
energy plant, a jet-aircraft base 
or guided-missile centre, a one-price 
housing development or a real super¬ 
market, married students’ quarters 
in a university or the impact of 60 

As A TOP-i-Li&HT newspaper sjiortswriter 
and reporter in the 1920’s and 30’s, Paul 
(lalhcci crisscrossed the l^nit<*d Stales by 
tram, plane and car, losennK basehtdl, box 
mg, football, golf and, later, strikes, crime 
and disaster He now lives in England and 
wntes fiction His thirteenth and latent 
b(x>k. The Love of Seven Doth, follows such 
well-known Gallico tales as Tml hy Terror, 
The Foolish Immortals. The Snow Goose 
and The Abandoned, plus many iJbort 
stories and screen plays. 

million cars rolling the highways. 1 
had yet to encounter such new 
Americana as the luxury motel and 
a worker-owned factory. I was a 
stranger to a whole new way of 
life in a one-storey, servantless, 
do-it-yourself, own-your-own-home 
United States. 

And I had no idea of the dramatic 
extent of the revolution-by-prosper- 
ity. Somehow, quietly, by the 
natural processes of genuine demo¬ 
cracy—hard bargaining, comprom¬ 
ise and, above all, the innate 
fairness and good sportsmanship 
of the American people—^the lines 
between working class and middle 
class have been all but wiped out. 
Overalls and white collar have so 
blended in some sections that they 
are indistinguishable one from the 
other. 

My trip took me through 28 states 
and 20 ma]or cities. From New York 
I drove the perimeter—^to Miami, 
New Orleans, Houston, Tucson, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, 
then eastward through magical Yel¬ 
lowstone Park and on through the 
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heartlands of Nebraska, Iowa, 
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. I en¬ 
countered the most incredible abun¬ 
dance of material wealth—along 
with the freedom and opportunity 
to use it—^that any mass of people 
has ever enjoyed anywhere. 

One of the most dramatic ex¬ 
amples of the blurring of class lines 
was in Flint, Michigan, where 18 
years ago I covered the bitter sit- 
down strikes. Flint then was a 
scruffy, dirty industrial city ot huge 
automobile plants and slum dwel¬ 
lings coiled around a central busi¬ 
ness section. Workers lived in 
unpainted, falling-down sharks, or 
sagging two-family frame houses. 
The shops that nourished them were 
poor and ill-stocked. Recreational 
facilities were confined to poolrooms 
and movie houses. The business¬ 
men had no use for the woikers, and 
vice versa. I recall one night of 
terror during the stiikes when 
armed vigilantes gathered, prepared 
to shoot it out with the striker^ in a 
final show-down 

The Flint of today is no Veisailles. 
but there are a lot of people trying 
to make it so. It has burst its city 
limits and spilled into the surround 
ing open spaces, and in -.o doing has 
taken on that New Look that char 
acterizes the Amenca ot today. 

Dry as statistics are, 1 offer these 
from modem Flint as graphic and 
exciting: Since 1950 this city of 
200,000 has created 40 low-cost 
housing developments; 32,438 

J^ueH^y 

home-building permits have been 
issued; three hospitals and five 
schools have been completed. One 
superb shopping centre has been 
built and another begun. Most of the 
sub-standard housing that used to 
ling the auto plants has been cleared 
away to provide parking lots for 
workers' cars. Eighty per cent of the 
families in the Flint area own TV 
sets. The average weekly wage in 
Flint is $l 12. 

The housing developments I 
visited defied class identification. 
Cheerful white houses and bunga¬ 
lows in the $10,000 class rubbed 
back fences and garden plots with 
$25,000 houses. Paid-by-the-hour 
assembly-line workers lived in the 
same neighliourhood as engineers, 
foremen and department heads. 
The residents of the big houses and 
the little houses drove the same two- • 
toned automatic-transmission auto¬ 
mobiles, w atched the same TV pro¬ 
grammes, sent their children to the 
same schools and colleges, shopped 
in the same ''Super Center," ate the 
same super foods. 

The equality and joyous demo¬ 
cracy of abundance! In a super 
market 1 saw a young mother 
ensconce her toddler in the special 
rumble scat of a four-wheeled shop¬ 
ping basket. Her neat blouse and 
skirt gave no clue to class or ircome, 
but I learned that her husband oper¬ 
ates a hydraulic punch press in tlie 
Biiick plant. I watched her roll the 
wagon between piled-up mountains 
of the most beautifully scrubbed and 
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packaged fruits and vegetables this 
side of a Technicolor movie. The 
dairy cabinets were stacked with 
eggs, milk, cream, cheeses; the meat 
counters groaned beneath cuts of 
veal, lamb, pork and beef. Twenty 
years ago most workers could not 
have afforded in a week the quan¬ 
tity and variety of food she tumbled 
into her rolling horn of plenty. 
Many of the things she bought they 
never even saw, much less tasted. 

It was the same in the super drug¬ 
store, the appliance store, the cloth¬ 
ing centres. Everj^hing seemed to 
be within the reach of everyone. 

North-east of the city limits was 
the first completed building of the 
Hint College and Cultural Develop¬ 
ment. Wealthy residents are contri¬ 
buting to this project, but even in 
philanthropy there is a new equal¬ 
ity. Twenty-five thousand dollars 
were donated by one Merliss Brown. 
Brown is a retiied hourly worker 
from General Motors who immi¬ 
grated from Russia 30 years ago. 
saved his wages and invested in 
Gcnenl Motors stock 

Even more dramatic examples of 
the emcigence of “The New Ameri¬ 
can Class," as it might be called, 
awaited me in Portland, Oregon, 
and Tacoma, Washington , 

Sawyer's Viewmaster factory at 
Progress, near Portland, resembled 
a country club moie than an indus¬ 
trial plant. The cars in the spacious, 
flower-bordered parking lot were 
glittering and expensive. When I 
came across a Jaguar, I said to my 

guide, "One of the engineers, I sup¬ 
pose . . 

"No,” he replied, "that belongs 
to one of our workers in the lens¬ 
grinding department.” Noting my 
incredulous look, he added, "He 
just likes Jaguars.” 

The "workers” at Sawyer’s, in 
departments devoted to plastic 
moulding, film developing and 
printing, lens-grinding, reel-making, 
box-making, assembling, packing 
and shipping, arc cut in on a share 
of the profits for jobs both skilled 
and unskilled. Cafeteria lunches at 
70 cents (worth twdee that in quan¬ 
tity and quality of food), rest and 
recreation rooms are all a part of a 
labour-management relationship to 
which the employees have responded 
with dozens of short cuts, minor in¬ 
ventions and labour-saving devices. 

Here was no faceless "labour.” 
Here were proud members of the 
New American Class. 

Yet there was more amazement to 
come. In Tacoma I went through a 
gigantic plywood mill, observing 
the complex operations thatchanged 
a log of giant Douglas fir into panels 
of laminated plyw ood with the 
strength of steel Tor a moment one 
might have thought this was a kind 
of Utopian dream For the man 
sweeping up fii chips and scrap from 
the aisles was pointed out to me as 
the president of the company. A 
press operator was chairman of 
the board. And the peeler, that 
skilled machinist who levers the 
Brobdmgnagian knife against the 
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whirling wood and literally unwinds 
the entire log into thinnest sheets of 
veneer, was, along with four dun¬ 
garee-clad colleagues, a member of 
the board of directors. 

This was no experiment in Com¬ 
munism. These men were the most 
modem and revolutionary type of 
capitalists who had wiped out yet 
another class line by owning the mill 
in which they worked. Some 60 
Tacoma plywood workers pooled 
savings of 110,000 each and, on the 
strength of this capital and guaran¬ 
teed skilled labour, borrowed the 
rest, erected the mill, bought the 
machinery, manned the plant and 
went into business. An outsider 
seeking a job here has to be prepared 
to invest and buy his share. The 
worker-owners hired a plant mana¬ 
ger and sales staff on much higher 
salaries than their own, but they 
rake in all the profits and cut the 
melons. They have more orders than 
they can fill. 

A hard day's work done, the 
workers climb into their three- or 
four-thousand-dollar cars, drive out 
to one of Tacoma's new and spa¬ 
cious residential sections, peel off 
their work clothes in the tiled bath¬ 
rooms of their 15-thousand-dollar 
houses and, dressed in sports or 
gardening clothes, become indistin¬ 
guishable from the doctors, lawyers 
and businessmen who inhabit this 
section. 

The new type of housing that I 
encountered the length and breadth 

of the United States fascinated me. 
To see it close-up, I stopped in a 
street in Levittown, Pennsylvania, 
identical to a hundred other streets 
in the community. A home-owner 
halted his lawn-mowing to chat. 
When I told him I was an American 
returned from a long sojourn 
abroad, he invited me inside his 
$10,000 home, and introduced me 
to his wife and three kids. Here, 
suddenly, I fouiid myself in the 
midst of a typical 1955, ex-GI, 
low-income, want-a-lot-of-children 
American family. 

In the America I had left, couples 
like this, too young to afford child¬ 
ren, were living in a cramped 
apartment or sharing a beat-up two- 
family house in the city. How rich 
in comforts these same people now 
appeared to be! The family car 

, stood shining beneath the portico of 
the built-on garage; the TV aerial 
sprouted from the roof. 

The large loom of the house, a 
combined kitchen and living room 
with open fireplace, was ideal for 
young people in a do-it-all-yourself 
era. It was lined with gleaming 
appliances, stove, sink, refrigeiatoi, 
washing machine, quick-diying cab¬ 
inet, bookshelves, desk, easy chair, 
TV and so on—a happy, appetizing 
room. There were three bedrooms 
in the home, an ironing closet and 
tiled bath with tub, shower and 
washbasin. The first house I was 
able to buy, back m 1923, cost 
$10,000 then, and had neither this 
space nor these conveniences. 
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And here something had returned 
to this new America: neighbourli¬ 
ness. This huge and, on the face of 
it, impersonal Levittown commun¬ 
ity was seething with small com¬ 
munities consisting of clusters of 
houses within immediate shouting 
or run-next-door distance of one 
another. As in pioneer days, these 
neighbours depended upon one an¬ 
other for assistance. The families 
on each block constituted a pool 
for baby-minding, transportation, 
emergency medical and kitchen 
supplies, advice—and shoulders to 
cry on. 

Sixty mili ion motorcars! Seven¬ 
ty-two million licensed drivers! In 
my America of the ’30’s there was 
not half that number. 

This wonderful, wonderful thing, 
the automobile! You can live in it, 
travel in it, attend church or the 
movies in it, eat and sleep in it. It is 
an extension of the home. Car after 
car passed me on the road loaded 
with father, mother and three or 
four kids, and I would notice that 
shelf beneath the rear window; it 
was larder, pantry, wardrobe, play 
space—all the necessities of home 
away from home. 

Whole new industries eater to 
America awheel, and they have 
altered the face of the country. I 
remembered what the highways on 
the outskirts of towns were like m 
the old days: shoddy roadhouses, 
tumble-down shacks, automobile 
graveyards and greasy-spoon caf6s. 

Now this is vanishing, wiped out by 
shops and motels, one more luxuri¬ 
ous than the next, offering swim¬ 
ming pools, air conditioning and 
television to the new “auto-crats" 
of the highway. 

Two miles outside Midland, 
Texas, I came upon a women's shoe 
shop that would not have been out 
of place on Fifth Avenue. Three 
miles outside of Dallas, a milliner 
offered the best Lily Dach6 hats. 
Fine displays of furniture, refriger¬ 
ators, flowers and appliances were 
behind plate glass miles outside of 
El Paso, Phoenix, Portland, Seattle 
and Sioux City. 

As one accustomed to the small 
town commercial hotel, the ques¬ 
tionable roadside inn, I was left 
speechless by the motels. One in 
St. Augustine, Florida, was built 
around a swimming pool across 
which Ponce de Le6n could have 
sailed his galleon. The people I 
encountered in these palaces ap¬ 
peared to take them for granted. 
But fresh as I was from Europe, 
where the inns are picturesque and 
the plumbing appalling, I could only 
marvel at a cross-country chain of 
sanitary and sleeping arrangements 
such as no other nomadic folk in 
history has ever enjoyed. 

I AM A city feller, born and bred 
out of the sidewalks of New York, 
but somehow nothing on the entire 
journey of rediscovery touched me 
as deeply as the drive across the 
farmlands of Iowa. It was spring 
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when I was there The wonderful 
loam was black and moist from the 

rams The young corn, tendcr- 

bladed, was no more than eight 
inches high in the gently curving 

furrows that followed tlie rolling 
contours of the terrain A strong 

south wind bent all the blades in one 

direction so that thev st emed to bow 
in humble worship The most dcli 

cate green haze w as thus spiead over 
the dark soil as though C ores in her 

spiing passage had dropped her veil 

across the land 
Fifteen years ago I had driven 

through Iowa, and 1 remember fd 
how the farms looked then the soil 

so rich and the houses so poor and 

often unpainted a battered 1 ord or 
truck standing in the clutteied farm 
yard Now I saw prosperous white 

painted homes with green roofs and 

shutters shaded by oaks and maples 
contiasting with the rust rtd of the 

plump barns as though arranged by 

the eye of an drtist Shining mac bin 
ery stood before the barns And the 

stock was beautiful ]tt black 
Angu-s, dappled I nesians and red 

and-white Here fords fat healthy 

and glossy behind gleaming white 
fences 

The newl\ mdusti lali/ed Dtep 

South staggered me bvtrywherc 

factory chimneys sproutc d Gulf 
ports were booming New Orleans 

had shed its ol Mississippi showboat 

background and had spilled out m 

dustnaUy and residentially all over 
the delta, boasting of, among other 

/oMiutry 

things, the largest supennarket in 
the United States under one roof 

Houston and Dallas were grow¬ 
ing nght out of their breeches and 

spreading out on to the highways 
And Midland Texas, passed me a 

miracle The last time I had dnven 

thiough Midland, it was a cow-town 
dot on the map with a dwindling 

population of Q 000 as drought 

ruimd ilv surrounding range Now 
it wa'^ an oil t (litre if some 2b 000 

with more than a dozen sky nudging 
office buildings 

In Dei KOI r I paid a visit to Soli 

(hrity House the luwly erected 

headquarters foi the United Auto 
mobile Workers Lbiioii Here was 

change indeed 

1 re me ml )e If d the dirty ram¬ 
shackle buildings on the edge of 

Jf)w n that thf union used to occupy 
18 \ f irs igo If y ou were to visit the 

otfaee of i I \W^ vice picsident 

todiv ind then that of a (jcneral 
Motors viet piesidcnt vou eonldn t 

tell the ditterenee I he pile carpets 
arc Is deep liert the w ill panelling 
as o ncite the (\eeutivc desks as 

handsome irid there is as nach 

rnaible m the 1 ihby The building 

contains film bre>adcasting and 
tape lecording studios hli litriry, 

dictitmg machuies electric type¬ 

writers eve ry modern bubino‘'S eon 

vemtnee It struck me as odd that 

the union is still fighting a class war 

via its propaganda press, when the 

building from which it emanates 

seems to proclaim that the day of the 
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underprivileged American working 
class is ended. 

A NOTE on an item that has not 
changed since last I wheeled a car 
from coast to coast: the roads. 

When first I started from New 
York and drove the fine New Jersey 
Turnpike—and also four-lane di¬ 
vided highways down the coast as 
far as Norfolk—I made a note in 
my diary: “Why all the big fuss 
about the German Autobahnen'} 
They ought to see our roads." 

Alas, for the rest of the 10,000- 
mile drive this enthusiasm was extin¬ 
guished, never to be revived except 
momentarily on the Pennsylvania 
Turnpike homestretch. In an era 
when 60 million motor vehicles are 
m operation, when the economy is 
an automobile economy, U.S. roads 
are little better than they were 15 
and 20 years ago. 

I had imagined, too, that more 
would have been done against road¬ 
side advertising I thought the hoar¬ 
dings were bad 15 years ago, but on 
this *rip they seemed to have dou¬ 
bled in number and hideousness. 
They wheedle, beg, command, bel¬ 
low and blas^ at you to eat, drink, 
smoke, stop, buy, lodge, take home, 
visit. They destroy the sceijery and 
the counti5^ide, block the views and 
distract the high-speed motoiist. 

Giddy Miami Beach in my ab¬ 
sence had produced hotels claiming 

new highs for luxury and expense. 
As I toured one of the newest, visit¬ 
ing its princely suites ($175 a day 
during the winter), dining rooms, 
night clubs, bars and shops of almost 
Byzantine ostentation and luxury, I 
thought that in this new classless 
America great wealth had lost a good 
deal of its meaning. There are but 
two means left for its expression: 
one is philanthropy; the other, vul¬ 
gar pomp. As I watched the guests 
parading the lobbies and beach ca¬ 
banas, dining and wining on steaks 
at $8 each and drinks at $2, 1 
thought that nowhere evei had 1 
seen such self-satisfaction and arro¬ 
gance. 

1 talked with Bill Baggs, column¬ 
ist for the Miami Daily News, about 
this. He allowed that in his opinion 
the first virtue in man is the grace to 
be humble in the face of success and 
prosperity. Said he: “It's too infre¬ 
quently that any of us see examples 
of humility or appreciation for what 
we have in the United States. These 
seem to be characteristics that we 
Americans have lost." 

I ranged the United States far and 
wide, and only rarely did I find 
appreciation tor the wondrous bless¬ 
ings showered upon the American 
people or the gentle and becommg 
grace of humility. But the United 
States remains a wonderful and 
thrilling country to travel through. 
It looked 20 years younger and 
awfully good to me. 



From the paintinti The Bath by Edouard Manet b> rourtes> of The Louvre, Museum Pans 

man Who Shocked a [jeneration 

By Malcolm Vaughan 

STARTLED, Empress Eugenie low- ~ ^ ‘ 
ered her eyes and made no com- 

ment The Emperor, Napoleon III, mneieenth lentury 

stared and was angered "It's an af¬ 
front to modesty,'' he thundered as eration and change the course of art 
he strode awaj from "The Bath," a Within a few days "The Bath" 
pairing by an almost unknown was notorious throughout Pans, 
French artistwhowastoshockagen- what with the Press denouncing it 
80 
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and the first spectators rushing out 
to tell how scandalized they were. 
No one stopped to recall that nudes 
in landscapes were as classical as the 
age-old m3^s of goddesses walking 
the earth. An3nvay, this nude girl, 
lolling in the woods with two young 
men, was a human, not a goddess. 
Outrageous 1 Paris sizzled. 

Visitors thronged to see the pic¬ 
ture, and hooted their derision. It 
is doubtful if any single painting 
was ever so reviled. The public 
dubb^ it "Luncheon on the Grass" 
—a nickname it still bears—al¬ 
though no one in the picture seems 
interested in luncheon. 

The artist, 31-year-old Edouard 
Manet, was appalled. A slender fel¬ 
low of polite speech and manners, 
and a pillar of respectability, he 
knew instantly that a scandal could 
wreck his career. His struggles had 
already been uphill 
enough. He had 
studied harder than 
most to learn to paint; 
and, to study art at all, 
he had had to stand 
against his beloved pa¬ 
rents, who wanted him 
to be a lawyer like his 
father. 

Manet's ambition 
was to win fame as an 
old master modern¬ 
ized. When he painted 
the woodland bathing 
party now suddenly 
branded scandalous, 
his inspiration had 

be^ one of the best-love|^rt treas¬ 
ures in the Louvre—a pamting 350 
years old, Giorgione’s "Rural Con¬ 
cert." And for his composition of 
"The Bath" Manet had almost 
copied the grouping straight from 
Raphael. 

Aghast to find his inspiration mis¬ 
understood, Manet was confident 
that informed art critics woiild soon 
reassure the public, the Emperor 
and, more important, the all- 
powerful Ministry of Arts. It was the 
Ministry of Arts which controlled the 
annual Salon, the only permanent 
public galleries where artists cohld 
then exhibit their works. 

While the storm raged, Manet 
worked on another old-master mod¬ 
ernization, "Olympia." This one 
was a reclining nude, based on a 
famous 300-year-old painting of the *. 
goddess Venus by Titian', When the 
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picture was finished Manet shrank 
from exhibiting it. Olympia looked 
too humanly nude. 

But his wife and his friend the 
poet Baudelaire, recognizing the 
work as a masterpiece, implored 
him not to withhold it. So, against 
his conservative judgment, he sent 
it to the Salon. 

Overnight a fempest burst upon 
him. “Olympia” was called a fla¬ 
grant portrait of a courtesan. Every¬ 
thing in the picture was denounced: 
even the cat in the scene was labelled 
a strumpet. Attempts were made to 
slash the canvas. The artist was ac¬ 
cused of indecency. Despite growing 
praise from connoisseurs. Manet 
was publicly abused from that day 
until his death 20 years later. 

His career, of course, fell into 
eclipse. Most of the pictures he ex¬ 
hibited at the Salon w'ere not appre¬ 
ciated by the public, hranee held 
two vast international art exhibi¬ 
tions and each time excluded him. 
No one would buy his paintings. 

His devoted wife did what she 
could to help him forget his disre¬ 
pute. She saw to it that their home 
was like balm to his tormented 
nerves. She gave sparkling little par¬ 
ties, inviting the most inspiriting 
people she could find. In the world 
outside he was ‘ 'a living scandal”; at 
honie he was “more anti-bohemian 
and conventional'' than most artists. 

Since the public success he craved 
could never be his, Manet decided to 
paint purely to meet his own highest 
standards. Everything he painted 

thereafter—^whether a peony, a bull¬ 
fight or the softness of a woman's 
throat—became a treat for the eyes. 

Meanwhile, the uproar against 
him attracted the attention of several 
young geniuses, as yet unknown: 
Monet, Renoir, Pissarro, Cezanne. 
They got themselves introduced to 
him and examined his extraordinary 
methods. Inspired by his trail-blaz¬ 
ing, they produced a new style of 
painting. Impressionism, which 
completely changed the course of art. 

Slowly, gradually, recognition 
came to Manet. Art collectors, at last 
considering his pictures, found them 
excellent. The paintings he then sold 
for a song have been sold and resold 
since his death, often for very large 
sums. 

Towards the end of his days one 
of his boyhood schoolmates became 

.. Minister of Arts and persuaded the 
jury to award Manet the Legion of 
Honour. The President of France 
cut his name off the list. The premier 
called the president down: “Sir, it 
is your ministers who are conferring 
this honour. You do not have the 
privilege of disputing our choice.” 

Finally, after Manet had become 
gravely ill, the Legion of Honour 
was given to him. The medal, pinned 
to a cushion, was shortly aftenvards 
carried in his funeral procession. At 
his bier another great artist, Degas, 
uttered the words which rebuked the 
generation Manet had shocked with 
the most famous picture in nine¬ 
teenth-century painting: “He was 
greater than we knew.” 



One sure way to solve our most dangerous problems 

The Rich Rewards 

OF Compassion 

By I A R Wylte 

FRIEND who IS a teacher 
told me how one day the 
school pnncipal called a 

meeting of the staff to discuss certain 
pupils whose conduct had become a 
problem in the neighbourhood 
When the opportunity offered they 
were wantonly and sometimes cruel¬ 
ly destructive 

"What is it vve have fiot taught 
them ’" the principal asked 

My fnend, young and diffident 
ventured one word 'Compassion ’ 

After a moment’s thought the 
pnncipal nodded ‘ I think perhaps 
that IS the answer We just haven t 
taught them to be civilized ’’ 

He was right Compassion is ihe 
hallmark of the civilized man If we 
were all compassionate our most 
dangerous problems would be 
solved Whatever our creeds and 
political dogmas, we should find a 
way to live and let live There would 
be an end to man’s disastrous "in¬ 
humanity to man," and therefore to 
war as well 

But men are not all compassionate 
by nature Beneath the thin veneer 
of civilization lurks the atavistic cru¬ 
elty and greed of our barbanc fore¬ 
bears Wc saw it in the concentra¬ 
tion camps and torture chambers of 
the last war The people who com 
mitted those horrors had the out¬ 
ward marks of being civilized But 
since they were without compassion 
they showed themselves to be bar¬ 
barous 

Georges Duhamel, the I rcnch 
writer who began his career as an 
army surgeon m the First World 
War wrote from his hospital experi 
eiices W^ars go on because there is 
no way in which one man can feel 
m hi3 own body the pain which an 
other suffers " 

Compassion helps us to <-hare the 
pain of others It stays our hand 
when our old barbanc instinct® 
threatentogetthewoistofus liter¬ 
ally tianslated, compassion means 
"suffering with It is more than 
pity Pity may be condescending 

83 Condensed from Chnslian Herald 
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it can stand inactive on the side 
lines * at best it is a ‘'giving." Com¬ 
passion is an active "sharing." The 
compassionate man not merely says, 
"There but for the grace of God go 
I." He must, by his nature, actually 
go with the sufferer, sharing his 
pain, his fear. 

Compassion isn't weak or senti¬ 
mental. It can be stern and realistic. 
Abraham Lincoln had a compas¬ 
sion that went out to all livingthings. 
If a baby titmouse fell from its nest 
he could not ride on until he had 
returned it to safety. He hated to 
inflict pain. But it is one of the para¬ 
doxes of our existence that we have 
to fight cruelty with weapons that 
we detest. And it was Lincoln's 
tragedy that he had to fight a long 
and cruel war. Throughout it his 
compassion, even for his enemies, 
never failed. Lincoln felt, I think, 
that the opportunity to save the least 
of us from suffering is a great privi¬ 
lege. 

Perhap.s the most striking living 
example of Christian compassion is 
Doctor Albert Schweitzer. By the 
time he was 30 he had acquired fame 
as scholar, musician and philoso¬ 
pher. Then one day he read an 
account of the Congo natives and 
their miserable plight. Since by na¬ 
ture he had to "suffer with" them, 
he had also to take action for them. 
He abandoned fame and security to 
spend his life as a doctor among 
them, sharing their hardships and 
sufferng. 

Those of us who are not bom with 

compassion can acquire it either by 
way of our imagination or through 
our own experience. The son of a 
friend of mine was a problem child 
in that he seemed to take delight 
in inflicting pain on animals and 
schoolmates weaker than himself. 
Then one day he fell and broke his 
hip, and had to endure long months 
of pain and helplessness in a plaster 
cast. He was never cmel again. 

Education can help us. It can also, 
if it is the wrong kind, turn our de¬ 
cent human instincts into inhuman 
channels. During a visit to Moscow 
many years ago I was being motored 
around by a young Russian guide. 
Suddenly a shabby old woman ap¬ 
peared in the road ahead. What dif¬ 
ferentiated her from the other shab¬ 
by women was her hat—a pitiful 
wreck of a hat, but she wore it 

-proudly, defiantly. My guide swerv¬ 
ed his car as though to run her down, 
and she scuttled frantically to the 
pavement. I have never forgotten 
the look of fear and anguish on that 
starved old face. 

"Why did you frighten her like 
that?' I asked indignantly. 

My guide laughed. "Why not.^ 
Only the old bourgeoisie wear hats. 
They're vermin. They ought to be 
exterminated." 

He wasn't a bad young man—not, 
I think, naturally cruel. But his 
Communist upbringing had taught 
him that cmelty to those whose ideas 
opposed his was not only justified, 
it wasn't even cmel. 

I have my own small method of 
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dealing with encroachinghardncss of 
heart I remind myself, when I am 
harsh in my judgment, that who¬ 
ever I am judging is an “1" like me 
He says,' 7 suffer I am happy I am 
unhappy One of these days I am 
going to die "For the moment I be¬ 
come that other "I," and my judg¬ 
ment softens, my harshness turns to 
compassionate understanding 

Much of our individual happiness 
depends on compassion—the suc¬ 
cess of friendship, marriage, parent¬ 
hood, employer-employee relation¬ 
ships How many young people start 
marnage together with confidence 
and high purpose, only to seek 
divorce because one or both of them 
lacked that compassion which feels 
how a quick temper, a rough word 
or an irritating mannensm can fray 
nerves to the breaking point 

Compassion is the rich soil from 
which springs a civilized life W hen 
we arc courteous, when we give way 
to others, when we are generous and 
forbeirmg with their foibles and 
weaknesses, wc are well rewarded 
1 or o npassion begets compassion 

as courtesy begets courtesy How our 
heart is moved by a stranger’s cour¬ 
tesy and helpfulness which send us 
on our way with a sense of fnendh- 
ness to the whole w orld, bathed now 
by the sunlight and warmth of a 
common humanity 

A compassionate man, whatever 
his race and creed, is a man after 
Christ's own heart Stones are told 
of the Saracen w arnor Saladm w ho, 
when he was fighting the Crusaders, 
would release wounded prisoners, 
restore husbands to their wives and 
send under safe escoit to their own 
people captured pregnant women 
He was setting an example of Chns- 
tianity to bis Christian enemies 

I remember finding one day, while 
browsing ) among the weathered 
tombstones of a centunes-old Eng¬ 
lish graveyard, an inscnption that 
had been kept clean and legible It 
said merel}-, "He was compassion¬ 
ate ' And 1 thought Whoever this 
long dead stranger may have been, 
whether in a world!v senst he had 
been a failure or i succe s, lit was o 
beloved and happy man 

M -fc ■>—4. * A- a «- 

'7 
iios'i w despise the weathet as a coiuersation d opening seem tc m( 

to be Ignorant of the reason why human beings wish to talk \ tiv ftw 
join in a conversation in the hope of learning anything new ( onveisa 
Sion should be a sympathetic buz/ 1 hat is why the weather is so useful 
a subject It brings people -it onct to an exjitiienct which is gtnei illy 
shared and enables them, as it were, to buzz on the si me note Having 
achieved this harmony they advance by miraculou*- stages to other 
sympathies and, as note succeeds note a pleasant and vaiied hUk 
melody of conversation is made, as satisfying to the ear and mind as the 
nuisic of a humming top The discovery of new notes of sympathy is the 
secret of all good conversation —Robert I>nd Ihe Uone\ Box 
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Two SAILORS on shore leave for a 
day or two in Sweden decided to go 
to church. Knowing no Swedish, they 
decided to play safe by picking out a 
dignified-looking gentleman sitting in 
front, and doing whatever he did. 

During the service the pastor made 
a special announcement of some kind, 
and the man in front of them rose. 
The two sailors got to their feet, too 
—only to be met by suppressed 
laughter from the whole congregation. 

When the service was over and they 
were greeted by the pastor at the 
door, they discovered that he spoke 
English and naturally asked what the 
cause of the merriment had been. 

“Oh," said the pastor, “1 was an¬ 
nouncing a baptism, and asked the 
father of the child to stand.” 

—Angie Cordero 

I w’AS detailed to fly as a bombing 
instructor with Cadet Jones on his 
first practice run with live bombs— 
and it was obvious that he was any¬ 
thing but calm. As we approached 
the target range I watched Jones 
feverishly setting up the bomb sight 
for tne “drop." Recalling my own 
training days, it occurred to me, “He 

8$^ 

needs a smoke!" I promptly shoved 
, a cigarette into his mouth and lit it. 
i By this time we had made three 

' 'dummy runs'' over the target. Rivu¬ 
lets of perspiration trickled down 
Jones's ashen face as he nervously ad¬ 
justed the bomb-sight knobs and 
puffed on the cigarette. Suddenly he 
gasped and was sick all over the bomb- 
sight. That did it! The pilot "ditched” 
the bombs and we headed for home. 

At the base I was first out of the 
plane and was waiting for my student 
when he shakily jumped to the 
ground. “After all that ground train¬ 
ing,” I shouted, “you can't drop a 
bomb I And what’s the idea of being 
sick? I even let you smoke a cigarette 
—something I was never permitted 
to do while on the bomb-sight! “ 

Jones grimaced. “Th-that’s just 
it,” he stammered. “I n-never 
smoked a cigarette before in my 
1-life.” -Al Halpcm 

A YOUNG soldier, who had just 
completed recruit training, came mto 
my office a few days before Christ¬ 
mas. Orders had been issued permit¬ 
ting half the camp to go home foi 
ChiisLuas and the other half for New 
Year. This soldier’s name was on the 
New Year list and he wanted it 
switched to the Christmas list. When 
I asked him why, he said that he 
wanted to go home with iiis mother 
for Christmas. I reminded him that 
thousands wanted to do the same. 

“No, sir.” he replied, “I’m the 
only one who wants to go with his 
mother. You see, my mother is a 
WAC and her sergeant is letting her 
go home for Christmas.” 

—Rev. Raymond Heisel 



By Ben Funk 

UDDENLY I was afraid It was 
a nightmarish fear I could 

not define My good sense told me 
1 was in no real danger, but that did 
not stop the wild pounding of mj 
heart 

The lift had jerked to a stop be¬ 
tween the third and fourth floor-^ of 
an office building The opeiator 
fumbled helpU ssly w ith the c ontrols 

‘ We're stuck she said Must 
be a power failure ' 

Dead siUnce greeted the in 
noumement Then there were a few 
feeule efforts among the se\en pas 
seiigcr-. to make con\ersdtion 

A fat red faeed nnn standing be 
side the opt rator, nudged her ' I've 
dreamed of being stranded with 
you sweetheait, ' he said 

The operatoi ignoied him fbe 
smile faded fiom the tat man's face 
and he began knocking on the lift 
door with his fist 

'What the devil is wrong he 
mumbled “Can’t they force this 
door open^" 

The vtvid account of a personal 
triumph over an anxiety which 
troubles a surprisingly large number 

of people 

' Take it easy, ’' the operator said 
We’ll get going soon ’’ 
hrom the corndor below, some- 

bod> called Are you all right 
in there '' We're going for help “ 

A small middle-aged woman be¬ 
side me gasped Please hurry For 
frod s sake hurry ’ 

She was trembling violently A 
glance it the faces of the other pas 
sengers told me that hve people in 
that lift wen troubled to some 
degree 

As jiiy own panic increased 
breathing oecanu as difficult as if I 
were suffering from an attack of 
asthma I trieei to talk to the others, 
but my confusion was too great 
Now I felt a compelling desire to 
knock the others aside and try to 
break the door open 
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The woman at my elbow began 
to scream hysterically. Two of us 
grabbed her to keep her from fall¬ 
ing. At that moment, fortunately, 
the lift began to glide smoothly 
downward. When it reached the 
lobby, we stampeded out of it to 
sweet, wonderful freedom. 

Five of the seven passengers in 
that lift were victims of claustro¬ 
phobia—^irrational fear of closed 
places. "Claustrophobia is the most 
common of all phobias and a serious 
problem to millions of people," says 
Doctor Granville Fisher. "It’s a ter¬ 
rible, demoralizing thing that can 
destroy health and happiness." 

Victims of this phobia are afraid 
of closed rooms, unless they can sta¬ 
tion themselves near a door and feel 
free to leave at any time. In a theatre 
they try to find an aisle seat from 
which they can walk quickly to an 
exit. They dread going in lifts. 
Travel in trains, buses and planes is 
difficult, or impossible, for them. 

Often their lives and careers are 

hampered. 
I knew a singer who wa^ offered 

a contract to perform in a radio pro¬ 
gramme m New York. He found to 
his dismay that the broadcasting 
studio was high up in a sky<'Craper. 
Travelling in a lift was impossible 
for him. For several days he t limbed 
endless flights of stairs to get to the 
studio, but eventually had to give 
up the job. The last time I saw him 
he was working on a ranch, out in 
the wid'' open spaces. 

As a rule, claustrophobia is 
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touched off by an intense fear-expe¬ 
rience in childhood. Psychiatrists 
have found, too, that most victims 
have a sensitive personality and, 
perhaps, a deep-seated wish to es¬ 
cape from the realities of life. 

A newsboy once latched a garden 
gate behind him and walked up to a 
customer’s house. As he tossed a 
newspaper on the porch, a huge dog 
rushed from behind the house and 
attacked him. The terror-stricken' 
lad struggled wildly to open the gate 
but, before he at last succeeded, was 
severely mauled. 

Years later, Dr. Fisher noted with 
interest that one guest at a party he 
was attending stayed very near the 
door and watched carefully as each 
person entered or left the room. Sud¬ 
denly a draught slammed the door 
shut. The man jumped up quickly, 
jerked it open and propped it back 
with a chair. 

The man was the former news¬ 
boy. Ever since the attack by the 
savage dog, a closed space to him 
had spelled Danger'—even though 
he had not recalled the incident for 
years. 

Dr. Louis Thorpe and Dr. Barney 
Kat/, in their book. The Psychology 
of Abnormal Behaviour, tell of a 
patient who became faint and whose 
knees shook whenever he entered a 
small room. Examination disclosed 
that at the age of five he had been 
locked in a cupboard for two hours 
for being "naughty.” He had be¬ 
come very frightened at the time, 
had screamed and yelled and thought 
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he was going to die Ashamed of 
himself later, he repressed the un¬ 
pleasant memory of the expenence* 

I had suffered from claustropho¬ 
bia as long as I could remember, but 
for years it caused only a mild dis¬ 
comfort Then came an episode 
which sharpened it In the course of 
my duties as a newspaperman, I was 
reporting a Colorado forest fire 
when 1 was chased into a tiny moun 
tain cabin by oncoming flames The 
cabin was built of stone, and deft 
nitely fireproof Suddenly, however, 
panic rose I knew I was trapped in 
side those four heavy walls until the 
flames surrounding the eabin sub 
sided I wanted to escape so badly 
that I actually considered rushing 
outside and taking my chances in 
the fire It was onlj. because sevc ral 
firefighters who had retreated with 
me into the cabin would witness mv 
insanity that I managed to stick it 
out 

Now my phobia worsened and 
fear nagged me even through ordi 
iiarvda> to day experiences sueh as 
travc iling in buses and trams I inal 
\y eamc the experience in the stalled 
lift I he woman who screamed that 
<11> w IS an I' ♦reme ^'ase Hut I felt 
ttidt 1 was appioaching tht same 
state Something h id to be done 

I had made a thorough stud> of 
claustrophobi i, and one answc r ap 
peared to be long and expensive 
psychoanalysis 

But I wondered if 1 could not pc r 
haps overcome this thing b} myself 
In my research I had noted one com- 

CLAVSTROPHOBIA 

mon factor after a victim has gone 
to a doctor and found out what’s 
going on down there in the dark 
depths of his mind, the time always 
comes when he must go out on his 
own and conquer his phobia 

‘This is your problem,” I told 
myself ' Why not tr^ to get on top 
of it yourself^” 

First I searched my memory for 
some shocking experience in ray 
childhood 1 thought of several, but 
one stood out While I was pla)nng 
in a cave m a sandy hillside, a fall of 
sand had buried me to the neck An 
hour later a passing stranger heard 
my hysterical cries and dug me out 

I did not mention the incident at 
home because I had been forbidden 
to play in the caves and my father 
had an effective razor ''trop method 
of dealing with such disobedience 

This c xpenence had all the ingre 
dients being trapped, guilt emo¬ 
tional shock and the need to suppress 
the. memory I accepted it as the 
thing th it had started my ftars 

Then I began to map out a cam¬ 
paign I w( nt out of mv way to travel 
in lifts It was not tasv, but I per 
sisted I tra\ elk d on ti ams from one 
c nd of town to tlu other As 1 did so 
1 told iii^sdf over and over again 
that I was capabk of meeting any 
situation that might arise By con 
stant repetition 1 hoped that I would 
finally banish my childish fear But 
when the trams were full and it was 
hard to get to the door. I'd some¬ 
times have to get off, let fear sub¬ 

side, and wait for tne next tram 
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Once this cost me a hvc-mile walk 
through the snow and freezing cold 
of a winter midnight I was working 
in Denver at the time, and left my 
office about 11pm On an impulse, 
I got on a tram going out of town to 
Golden, a small town to the west 
I got to Golden all nght and changed 
immediately to a tram going back to 
Denver 

4t that hour, I calculated that 
there would be only a few Denver- 
bound passengers But the seats were 
filled when I got aboard, and more 
and more people entered I was 
jammed in the middle an incredible 
distance from a door Suddenly I 
knew that I had to get out of there 
Jerking the cord which would signal 
the conductor to stop I plunged in¬ 
to the blockade of passengers like a 
rugb} forward I was only remotely 
conscious of indignant curses as 1 
pushed my way to the open door 

W hen I In 1 dropped off the steps 
into the deep snow I suddenly re 
me rnbe red that this w as the 1 ist tranj 
to Denver that night It w is a long, 
frigid walk bi( to the* cit\ but the 
discomfoit w Is nothing romp ired to 
the hoiror in tliat tram 

Many tunes m desperition Icon 
sidereci taking the easy Wcay out b\ 
avoiding the things 1 fc an d It was 
during one of these fib of elespur 
that the turning point c imt W hile 
interviewing an oil company execu 
tive, I revealed my trouble to him 
and found a rece ptivc e ar He con¬ 
fided t at he, toe, felt extremely un¬ 
comfortable while travelling in lifts 
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I felt better after talking to him, and 
I began to tell others about my 
weakness 

At a dinner party I was descnbmg 
the occasion on which the lift got 
stuck, to a fnend at my side when, 
half way through the story, I became 
aware of a dead Silence round the 
table I glanced up and saw that the 
other guests were all listening in¬ 
tently Before we changed the sub¬ 
ject, seven of the 12 people at that 
table had ielated claustrophobic ex- 
ptricne es of their ow n 

\\ eek after week, encouraged by 
the interest and sympathy of my 
friends, I continued to challenge the 
old fear Eventually the attacks 
came k'ss frequently Then, when I 
was witnin sight of victory, I re¬ 
ceived some valuable advice from 
a p'-yehologist friend Perhaps, he 
■Said the fear might be dissipated if 
I could associate plea ant things 
w ith what brought it on 

There we re many fine books I had 
promised myseIf I would read Now 
I bought some of these books and 
took them with me on tram jour- 
nevs Graduillv the please re of 
good reading became dssoe latcd with 
trams One day I realized, to my 
delight that I was looking forward 
t) a tram journey rather than dread 
ing it 1 u'-ed the same technique 
whenever it wa-. necessary to travel 
in planes or trains 

In a year 1 had conquered claus¬ 
trophobia In the past three years I 
have not felt the slightest fear of any 
closed place 
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Dr. Fisher applauded my idea of 
"facing up to the fear," and said 
that many victims of claustrophobia 
could cure themselves But he said 
that the plan would not fit everyone 
Ordinarily, a sufferer should get a 
professional opinion on his case be 
fore deciding whether to try to eure 
it by himself 

"Not many daiistrophobia cases 
seek help," says Dr lusher "They 
would rather bluff it out than admit 
they are afraid W i must gtt p( ople 
to realize then is no stigrna attached 

to this difficulty " If you go to a 
psychologist or a psychiatnst soon 
after recogm/mg your phobia for 
what it IS, a cure is easy Severe, 
long standing phobias may be hard 
to overcome 

Looking back, 1 think that the 
most important factor m my cure 
was the decision to confess my weak¬ 
ness to my friends Their interest, 
■'ympathy and encouragement gave 
me the strength to overcome the 
crazy anxieties which had pre¬ 
viously hounded me 

Uiijiaggmg Spniis 

cr^oR HIS f)()()k Makt a ^ignaV Captain Jack Bioome culhd the most 
rntmoiablc rntssigis from the mass of signals sent bv th< Koyal Navy 
during th» Steoad World War Htreare som( of the more amusing ship 
to ship (xeh mges 

Lrom Am( n( in dtstioycr to Flag Offie< r Quit nstou n 
HWt inUKH) SUNK LNrM\ SUBM\RINL W HLRI- \M I? 

Fiom 1 lag Officei Quttn^lo m 
loi or IHI ti \ss 

Fin \iiMNof 1 submarine ictompan^ing i con\o\ thought it would 
be a go(jd idea to show himself if the convoy were at'*aektd He therefore 
made <i signal to tin St nior Oflfict ref tlu (seort 

IN THI* rVl-M os \rrAf KB\ HI V\A SI KI \ l I OK( 1 S INItND lO RI MAIN 

ON JHF SC RS\ei 

The destroyr r F^scort C ommandtr rt plud immediately so no i 

Whfv a destrovei ts(oit eut too elosr behind tht flagship in an 
lucky roll brought his st a boats dav its in contact with tin earrn r s stern 

The Flag Offierr promptly signalkd to the dtstioyir 
IF YOU TOUCH Mr IHFRE AGAIN I SHALL SC KT AM 

lo A submarine apparently in difficulties what are \oi doing 

From submai me llarning a lot 
Publish! d fj Piiliwm Lomlwn 



A Scot who became the greatest sea fighter 
of the American Revolution 

He Founded a Navy 

By 

Donald C ulross Peattie 

The polnding 

of the sea on 
Scotland ‘^hore 
was one of the 
first sounds to 

reach the ears of 

the baby boy ^\ho 
came into the 
Paul family on 

July 6, 17^7 The 
day was to come 
when, as John Paul Jones he would 

roam those stas a*, then eontimror 
under a tar spangled banner ye t 
unborn 

The sand\ haiicd wiry boy was 
the son of the gardener on an estate 

on the Solway I irth in south vest 
Scotland 1 he se i was a passion with 

him, and he haunted the dorks to 
learn from sailors the name of every 

spar and sail At 12 he was a cabin 
boy on coastal < rinses, at 13 he 
sigi ;:d on as a sailor to an English 

merchant engaged in trade with 
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colonial Virginia 
There in Freder¬ 
icksburg, lived 

his elder brother 
^\llllam, a tailor 

in his home John 
Paul spent quiet 
shore leaves, 

reading books on 
navigation geo 
graph} historv 

1 hen for nearly a dt cade F redtr 
icksburg lost sight of him when he 
reappCt'red there in 1774 he had 
idoptcd a new surname He was 

now ]ohn Paul Jones, a young man 
slieht in stature but forceful in 
pt rsonaht} with eyes now fearless 

because they had seen so nu^'h 
As a midshipman in the Royal 

Navy he had known the brutality 

in that service As chief mate on a 
slaver running ‘black ivory” from 

Africa to Jamaica he had beheld 

cruelties that turned his stomach 



HE FOUNbED A NAVY 

He left the ship in Jamaica and 
bought his passage home. On that 
voyage the captain and mate died, 
and John Paul was chosen to bring 
the ship into port. In recognition he 
was given an appointment as ship’s 
master, at the age of 21. 

But a seaman’s life in those times 
was full of hazards. One day he was 
set upon by mutineers, and in self- 
defence ran one of them through 
with his sword. “Friends” per¬ 
suaded him to flee; rid of him, they 
divided up his cash and cargo. 

That was how a Mr. J. P. Jones 
came to walk the streets of I'Yed- 
ericksburg. He joined the Masonic 
Lodge, of which G. Washington, 
Esq., was a member. James Monroe 
was his neighbour: Thomas Jeffer¬ 
son and Patrick Henry were no 
strangers in the liberty-loving small 
town. “Little Mr. Jones” (he stood 
only five feet seven) was soon the 
friend of these men and their kind. 
Women were drawn to him, and he 
dreamed of marriage with the high¬ 
born Dorothea Dandridge and of the 
easy life of a planter. But it was 
Patrick Henry who would possess 
Dorothea and Virginia farmlands; 
John Paul Jones was to have only 
the sea for wife and the reeling deck 

for foothold. 
The sea was .his true home. There 

he helped to bring to birth the 
infant American Navy. Many of the 
supplies that the Colonies required 
in the fight for their rights had to be 
wrestfed from the mother country. 
So a squadron of American ships 

sailed for the Bahamas, where lay 
stores of British munitions. It was 
Lieutenant Jones of the Alfred.'who, 
when the others dared not, took the 
little fleet in over the coral treachery 
of the harbour bar and planned the 
attack by which the munitions were 
captured. Then, while the rest of 
the fleet lay idle for months, Captain 
Jones, on the Providence and later 
back on the Alfred, harried the 
enemy at sea and ashore, raiding the 
coast of Nova Scotia, sinking eight 
ships and bringing back many more 
as prizes—one of them loaded with 
10,000 British winter unifonns. 

On June 14, 1777. the Continental 
Congress passed two resolutions: 
“Resolved, that the Flag of the 
13 United States be 13 Stripes, 
Alternate Red and White; that the 
Union be 13 Stars, White in a Blue 
Field; Representing a new Constel¬ 
lation . ’ ’ And: ' ’Resolved, that Cap¬ 
tain John Paul Jones be appointed 
to command the Ship Ranger." 

A beloved American naval tradi¬ 
tion quotes Jones as saymg. “That 
flag and I are twins, born in the 
same hour from the same womb of 
destiny. We < annot be parted in life 

or in death.” 
In Portsmouth, New Hampshire, 

where the Ranger lay a-building, the 
shipwright shook his head over the 
sloop’s masts: they were too tall, he 
vowed; she would be top-heavy. But 
the taller they were the more canvas 
they could carry, and John Paul 
Jones would not allow an inch to 
be taken from them.' ‘Give me a fast 
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ship,” he said, “for I intend to sail 
in harm’s way.” 

Meanwhile, at Saratoga in Octo¬ 
ber, 1777, General Burgoync’s Rod- 
coats—surrounded, out of supplies, 
and shivering without those winter 
uniforms seized by Captain Jones— 
surrendered to the Americans. Con¬ 
gress hoped that the news of Sara¬ 
toga would bring France to the 
American side as an active ally. To 
speed that message to Paris, where 
Benjamin Franklin was working for 
French recognition of the United 
States, the Ranger sailed for France 
on the first of November. 

Soon ice hung from tlu^ shrouds 
and a gale thrummed through the 
rigging. There were times when the 
mate thought Jones would run her 
under or lay her on her beam ends, 
but not a scrap of canvas would 
John Paul reef. In 31 days this-* 
stormy petrel swept across the At¬ 
lantic—taking two enemy ships as 
prizes on the way. 

Jones personally put the official 
report <if tlic' Saratoga victory into 
the hands of h'ranklin. Recognition 
from the French court swiftly fol- 
lovecd, and the guns of the h'rencli 
fleet thundered a salufi.' to the 
Ranger $ colours. This was the first 
official salute ever given the Ameri¬ 
can flag by anotlu'r pc'wer. 

Jones now carried the war into 
British home waters. A dawn raid 
brought panic to Whitehaven on the 
Solway Firth, scene of his humble 
beginnings. With matchless strategy 
Jones next lured the great sloop-of- 

war Drake out from under protect¬ 
ing guns on the Irish coast, and so 
battered her that she struck her 
colours in an hour. 

But in America these feats went 
unrewarded. Congre.ss failed even 
to pa}' the crew of the Ranger] her 
captain paid them out of his own 
pocket. After months of waiting in 
France without orders he sent her 
home. 

He fretted in Paris until the 
French finally gave him a ship—a 
thin-timbered, rotted old merchant¬ 
man. Jones got together a collection 
of antique cannon and scoured the 
waterfront for a crew. He re- 
christened the ship the Ronhomme 
Richard, after the famous ‘‘Poor 
Richard” of his friend Benjamin 
b'ranklin’s popular Almanack. With 
six other miscellaneous vessels he 
put to sea in the summer of 1779. 

Sw’eeping round the British Isles, 
he snatched prizes from under Bri¬ 
tannia’s nose until she raged at "the 
pirate Jones.” On September 23 he 
sighted Britain’s Baltic fleet, under 
armed escort, off the Yorkshire 
coa.st. The British attempted to 
escape, but Jones, with the other 
ships of his own squadron standing 
cravenly out to sea, headed them off. 
Over the water came tiic sound of 
drums beating to quarter, and a full 
moon began to rise. 

The British escort, Serapis, was a 
copper-sheathed frigate, fast, man- 
teuvrable, manned by a disciplined 
crew and captained by the fearless 
and resourceful Richard Pearson. 
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The Bonhomme Richard was out 
gunned hve to four by the BritiMi 
ship John Paul joncs decided that 
since the Serapts could outsail him 
he would fight at siuh close (juarters 
that the ent my could not manoeuvic 

Ihe two ships opened hre at the 
same instant Rigging and masts 
tottered and men ft 11 under the iron 
hail that swept the decks Amid 
those thundering broadsides two of 
tilt Richard sold 18 pounders burst, 
shattering their tit ws and knocking 
out an tntirc battery haced with 
this loss )ones made i bold decision 

to (lost with the ^erapts and 
board lur 

H\ biilliant sailing lie brought his 
ship alongside the enemy in such a 
position tint the ]ib loom of tht 
Scrapie became entangled in the 
Riihard\ starboird shrouds and 
o\trilling her poop Shcmting for 
grappling irons joncs with his own 
hands made fast a line fiom the 
lumv bow spilt to the Ruluud s 

iiiiz/cnniast In cliadK tmbrac i the 
two hips fought the most famous 
fiigate duel in liistoi\ 

\ huge hole m her skU her best 
rnanius slaughtered most of the 
guns on the iiiim deck silenttd, the 
old Richaid withstood Pearson’s it 
lentless battering until her whole 
side wa-* lieitcn in and her mdder 
blown off In this desperate pass, 
Jones with relief saw one of his coa- 
ort ships the illtaf ce, under Lan 

dais the hrenchman, draw near But 
the Alliance poured broadside®! into 
both the Serapi^ and the Richard 

The Richard was now on hre in a 
dozen places the water in the hold 
was rising, her othcers were begging 
Jones to surrender from the 
'^erapis tame, in Pearson's iinging 
voic c th( same demand ‘ Do you 
ask for qiurtci'^ ' I rom the deck 
of the Richard, came John Paul 
fonts s deathless answer “I have 
not vet begun to hght'’ 

Boarders armed with pistol and 
c utlass sw armed from the British 
ship to the Ruhard s deck, onlv to 
be repulse d I he guns of the Scrapis 
sent volley upon volley into the 
shuddering American hulk where 
up in the top riggine or what was 
lett of it a last fc w iiiaiint s dt'ft nded 
Oicir thing \csstl lliMi along the 
Richanl s v irdirm cupt an ofhtcr 
with a basket of grenades \t his 
third tiy he succeeded in chopping 
t gienidc down the hitch of the 
Serrt/)is It explode el in the midst of 
loosi (iitiidges Miughtenng men 
Hid putting guns out of letion Her 
mimmast eiaslitd to tli* dick 

Pearson then struck his colours 
ind stepi'ing aboard the Ruhard, 
offered his '•w ord in surreiide i Joncs 
retuiiud it bee.iuse it had been 

■.ogillanth used and took ovti 
lommind of th Scrapie Later, 
fioni hei dotk lu witched with 
giief “'.haclowiiig tiiumph his vic¬ 
torious Ruhufd <)lowly sink 

Kurope rang with the echo of the 
heroic sea fight All hranee was at 
the fc'ct of Jones Mane Antoinette 
presented him with a seal 1 ouis 
XVI gave him a gold-handled 
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sword and the Cross of Military 
Merit. In public he was besieged by 
acclaim, and in private the ladies 
of the court laid siege of their own. 

Back in the United States politi¬ 
cal and naval intriguers connived 
against Jones, but Congress finally 
thanked him, and the American 
Board of the Admiralty declared 
that "he hath made the Flag of 
America respectable among the 
flags of other nations." 

But for his years of service to that 
flag John Paul Jones never received 
one cent in pay. His claims on be¬ 
half of his old crews for their prize 
money were put off again and again, 
and were not settled till 1848, long 
after most of his men were dead. 

When at last American indepen¬ 
dence was won, to Jones’s dismay 
Congress halted all naval construc¬ 
tion and sold off or let rot the infant"* 
American Navy. 

In 1788, baffled and frustrated, 
he accepted a commission as rear- 
admiral in the Russian fleet and 
fought a series of brilliant naval 
actions against the Turks that saved 
the Crimea for Russia, But he was 
unprepared for the web of Russian 
intrigue, jealousy and deception 
soon to be spun 
about him. In 1789 
he left Russia and 
a' year later arrived 
wearily in Paris. 

Though he was 
only 43 his hair was 
gtey, he had an 
ominous cough. 

Much of his time he spent crouched 
over the fire where the wind stirred 
ashes of his memories—old battles, 
old loves. On July 18, 1792, he died 
alone in his rooms. 

The American ambassador, 
pleading a dinner engagement, did 
not attend the funeral. The French, 
however, .sent a delegation to 
honour the body as it was lowered 
in a lead coffin mto the Protestant 
cemetery in Paris. 

But the French Revolution was 
now mounting to the Terror, and 
the place where John Paul Jones lay 
.was all but forgotten. The city even¬ 
tually built houses over the former 
cemetery. Almost a century went by 
before another American ambassa¬ 
dor, General Horace Porter, deter¬ 
mined in 1899 to find and recover at 
his own expense the mortal remains 
of the hero. After six years of search 
the grave was found. President 
Theodore Roosevelt sent a squad¬ 
ron of warships to bring the body 
back, and John Paul Jones crossed 
the ocean once more, this time with 
a fleet worthy of his name. 

In 1913 "little Jones" was buried 
in a cr5q)t in the heart of the U.S. 
Naval Academy at Annapolis which 

he had been the first 
to conceive. His 
gold-handled sword 
lies beside him, and 
round his sarco¬ 
phagus are blazoned 
the names of the 
ships that he made 
famous. 
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‘ Quality” the seal 
Longines sets on its 
^»atches 

Precision trust 
worthiness reliabil¬ 
ity ** Then choose 

Longines 

The classic beauty of 
Longines watches is 

always modern 

REF L 562 lewelled 18 carat white 
gold — 24 diamonds set on claws — 
hidden winder—silver satin finished 
case—figures in gold—faceted sapphire 
glass—equipped with the smallest mass 
produced round movement in the world 

REF 6534 18 carat gold—silver satin 
finished case Same mode in steel 

REF 7135C From the famous UNIVERo 
collection—steel—two toned silver sat n 
finish with figi res raised in gold 

REF 8135C Same model but with a 
second hand in the centre 

AT HE CORRECT PRICE FROM ALL AUTHORISED AGENTS 

LONGINES 
Thi triumph oj precise time-keeping 
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The 12 Martins Go to College 
The story of two Amcncan parent-* with a dozen thildicn who piovided 
university education for ah—on an income ot less than $80 a week 

By WtUtam Brinkley For Mr and Mrs I oiiis Martin 
who live on a small ^aini in 
Maivlind S A this coming 

film will mirk the culmination of 
an cxtraoidinarv achuvcnicnt fh( 
Mirtins youngest child Giant Tiar 
tholoTUt w aged 21 will giadnatc 
fiom Mainland State ftaihers ( ol 
Icgt Wliit makes this m c\ccp 
tional event is the fact tint it will 
vcO the t ita of university and rol 

l(gt giaduites among the Martin 
children to ten and the number of 
degrees to Id 

hven ail affluent family c oiild c on 
‘'Uler this rec ord re markable Rut for 
the Martins it approaches th^ mirac 
ulous, since Louis M irtin, who is 6G, 
has w>oiked most of his life at a 
salary not in excess of $80 a week— 

and muc h of the time for only $30 
Their feat would never have been 
pe rfonne d it all had not the Martin 
parents ind then children as well 

always believed in one thing 
above all I ife is \ struggle But 
it IS good to h ivc a strii^,gl( It 
strengthens your character 

Orphince'atthc igc often Mirtm 
veas deposited in the Pighth M ird 
Settlement House m Phil ideIpliia 
Ihe se ttlcme nt lio’i^t was eonducted 
bv Miss Irinees Btrtiiolorncw i 
voung Philiele Iphiin who had fana 
tical vie VC s on two subjects One 

You children m ist get all the cdu 
eationyouean llu other Cliil 
drtn should get out of the eity 
hvery summer she hustled them oft 
to a farm It was on the intcrse^ction 

99 LoHdetf^rJ irom life 
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of these two subjects that Louis 
Martin was to make his life. 

By going to night as well as day 
school under Miss Bartholomew's 
prodding, Louis was ready at 19 for 
Hampton Institute in Hampton, 
Virginia, where he studied agricul¬ 
ture. He was a bright student and 
after graduation had several offers 
of jobs. 

The one that interested him most 
—^though it promised the least com¬ 
fort—entailed trying to get the Ne¬ 
gro farmers of Maryland's Eastern 
Shore to use scientific farming meth¬ 
ods and improve their living condi¬ 
tions. Working under the University 
of Maryland extension service, Louis 
would be the state's first Negro 
county agent (an agricultural expert 
appointed by the state to advise 
farmers), and his province would be 
the entire Eastcirn Shore—nine 
counties stretching 125 by 40 miles. 
Four hours after he was offered the 
job Martin took it. 

He married Irene Polk, one cf ten 
children in an Eastern Shore family, 
who had worked her way through a 
home-economics course at Hamp¬ 
ton. Martin had bought a Model T 
Ford, and the newlyweds took off 
for Princess Anne, Maryland, and 
Martin's modestly paid job. 

On the Eastern Shore in 1916 most 
of the Negro farms were on the 
brink of ruin. An average acre of 
maize yielded a miserable 19| bush¬ 
els, an acre of sweet potatoes only 16 
busiiels. The hogs were scrub razor- 
l^cks. Mongrel chickens laid eggs 

intermittently. Rags were stuck in 
place of window panes. Under¬ 
growth grew round the houses. 

When Martin arrived, pig cholera, 
a disease for which the farmers 
knew no remedy, was ravaging the 
shore. Pigs were dying by the thou¬ 
sand. The cholera had spread to the 
farm adjoining that of Colonel 
Harry Waters, a lawyer and a gen¬ 
tleman farmer. The colonel heard 
that a new county agent had jUst 
arrived, and sent for Martin, who 
told him about a new serum which 
had been successful in preventing 
cholera. Soon Louis Martin was in¬ 
jecting the colonel's shoats and 
brood SOW'S with serum. When sev¬ 
eral days passed and none of 
Colonel Waters's pigs developed 
cholera, word spread through the 
countryside. No one spread it more 
eagerly than Colonel Waters him¬ 
self. Martin, assisted by teams of 
farmers whom he taught to ad¬ 
minister the serum, inoculated thou¬ 
sands of pigs, and the epidemic was 
broken. 

This success put Martin high in 
the graces of Eastern Shore farmers. 
And shortly his happiness was 
doubled. The Martins had decided 
early that they w'oiild have a dozen 
children, and that each of them 
should go to college. One day in 
1917 they got off to a running start 
on this ambitious programme: Louis 
Frazier Martin w'as born, followed 
ten minutes later by Lourene Fran¬ 
ces Martin. Like all the children, 
Louis and Lourene were bom at 
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home for reasons of economy. 
Louis Martin now set out with 

even greater enthusiasTn to change 
farming methods, lip and down the 
land he preached about rotation, 
seed selection, liming, tree pruning 
and purebred lines. Everywhere he 
found himself smack against pre¬ 
judice. Fanners resented an edu¬ 
cated young “foreigner" trying to 
teach them about what they had 
been doing all their lives. 

For a year he met nothing but de¬ 
feat. The l^nitt‘d States had gone to 
war. Prices soared, but Martin's 
salary stayed low. ()ne night after he 
had come in late from a fanners’ 
meeting, he and his w ife sat in their 
kitchen. 

“My salary is so small," Martin 
began, “and we can’t begin to get 
all the things we and the children 
will need. I’m \salking in the same 
spot I was in when we first came. I 
hear the war factories up north are 
paying big w'ages." 

Then he got it out, quickly. 
“Would you rather we just stopped 
ail this and went north?" 

His wife looked him squarely in 
the c‘yp. “Mr. Martin," ^he said 
firmly, “we didn’t go to -^diool so 
you could work in a factory." 

Oct. 31, lhl8 Mur\ Alice. . . . 
Dep. 2, 1919, Walter 'I he adore. . . . 
Oct. 19, 1921, Martha Rebecca. . . . 

As the little Martins came swiftly 

on, the two big Martins found their 
character being strengthened from 
all sides. 

They bought no clothes; Mrs. 

Martin made them all. Except for 
staples such as flour and sugar they 
bought no food. Mrs. Martin made a 
daily “family stew" which was both 
elastic and nourishing. The meat 
part came from pigs (purebred), the 
rest from Martin’s lounds of the 
farms, “\^'ith all that family of 
yours—'' a farmei would say. “here 
now, Ic't me get a basket!" Mrs. 
Martin let no mc'rsel go to w'aste. 
“We eidier ate it, dric'd it, brined it 
or canned it." Every year she put up 
1 500 ]ais of vegetables. 

MarcliO, 1924, June Celestial. .. . 
Martin decided they would have 

to get farther out in the country to 
keep pace with the mounting food 
consumption. He bought an un¬ 
cleared 18-acre tract neai Princess 
Anne wdth a three-roorned cabin on 
it—one loom for himself and Mrs. 
Martin, one for the boys, one for the 
girls. Through the yc'ars it w'as to 
improve, with a liathroom, electri¬ 
city, addc'd rooniv w'ith added chil¬ 
dren. A prayer room, modellt^d on a 
similar room at th«‘ settlement liousc, 
was s“t up in a hanging cupboard oil 
the living rciom. 

Ma\ 1 b, 1925, Ifarry Uosw nth_ 
Meanwhile, the othc'r Martin bat¬ 

tle- with the faimc'rs wa*- in full 
clamoui. Martin bc'gan organizing 
the farmers' sons into clubs and talk¬ 
ing to them about modc-rn farm 
methods He* pc*rsuaded local busi- 
ne.ssmen to lend the boys monc'y to 
buy purebred pigs. When a year 
passed and the boys’ purebred pigs 
tripled the fathers' scrub razorbacks 
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in meat production, the effect on the 
grown-up farmers was arresting 

Seizing his advantage, Martin per¬ 
suaded several fanners to give their 
sons one acre and let them plant it 
according to Martin's methods 
When one son got bushels of 
maize on his acre compaied with his 
father's 17 alongsidt it the (ffect 
was revolutionarv 

All of a sudden, as Mai tin lov 

ered the countrv'.idi in his Modil T 
he began to notici strange sight 
farmers liming their fields pruning 
their trees, planting in vetch or rlo 
ver after the harvt st iii-^tead of kav 
mg the land drv and iinnourislud 

Feb 17 1927 lizahtth 
Dec 2 1928 Llhirt Hubbard 

Steadily the Martins moved to 
wards their fannh goal 

"We v\en going to do c vtrytlnng 
we could do, Mirtm sa\' The 
children would do tve^rvthing thc> 
could do \iid ihc I ord would just 
have to ta’ ( ( irc of the n st 

Ihc children s part was working 
as soon a the \ were able to puk a 
bcin Louis stilted picking straw 
bciTu when lu was live He would 
cat fUffill} as he puked but even 
so he would harvest ten quarts of 
straw be irits i da} vhiv.h swelled 
the tamily tnasury b\ 2d cents 

1 h( elavsinthe fields begin eaily 
It would be 2 30 in the mornine ’ 

Lemrtre renumbers md there 
Dadd} would be standing ove r us 
‘O K kid*", k t s go ’ he'd sa} It's 
pick ng time I ' 

The Martin children don’t recall 

objecting to this programme “The 
reason,"sa}^ Lourene, “was Daddy 
and Mama ‘There is dignity in 
work' — 111 never forget Daddy say¬ 
ing that It wasn't just a saying 
They we*rc always in bed after us 
and always up before us Lots of 
times Daddv would be up all night 
w ith some farmer's sick pig or calf 
Mama ntver had any stockings be 
< aiise we always had them She wore 
the same (oat for 20 years When 
food was short she d say, ‘You take 
mine I'm not hungry ' But the 
mam thing was they somehow made 
us understand, even at a very early 
age that college was at the end of 
the bean rows ” 

At night ^hc Martins would gather 
round to shell beans for the local 
dealer at three cents a quart They 
arc a singing family and would 

* govern the rate of shelling by their 
singing If they wanted to shell 
f istf r the y sang a molto allegro like 

You re Gonna Reap Just^^ hat You 
Sow ' V\ hen they needed to ease up 
for a t.ine, they took a slow number 
like He s Got the W hole W'orld in 
His Hand ’ 

1 requcntlv during a bean shelling 
operation Martin oi one of the older 
children would read from the Har 
yard Classics Some ot the bean- 
pie king money had gone to pure base 
this set, which Martin puked up 
secondhand and was paying for at 
$5 a month The Martms never 
thought of books as a luxury, buying 
them sometimes when they were 
hardest up 
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Martin always preached the value 
of education. “If you’re going to dig 
a ditch,” he w'ould tell his children, 
“you can dig a better ditch for hav¬ 
ing an education.” 

Aprils, 1930, Oswald Edward_ 
Sept. 18, \9M, JustelmaHouston— 

When the Depression .smashed 
down, Martin ranged the country¬ 
side studying markets with the farm¬ 
ers, visiting banks to stall off farm 
foreclosures. At the same time his 
own salary was cut. The prices the 
children got for their work plum¬ 
meted. The Martins dug in. 

Many families now took their 
children out of school during the 
picking .sea-ion or sent them to work 
in the canneries. But the Martin 
children did their picking first, and 
then w'ent to school, and after school 
picked again until dark. 

As if to -jtrengthen th(' family’s 
character further, the roadway in 
front of their house brought men 
seeking food. The children got u.ed 
to seeing hollow-cheeked strangers 
sharing their already overtaxed 
family stew. “Mama would mver 
have thought of luniing anyone 
away,” Touotk remember^. “And 
.'>he always fed the stianger +he i lO''! 
heartily of all” 'llie last Martin 
dollar often went to '.orm f,ii.ner 
Martin considered worn* off than 
themselves. 

>fay 20, 19,M, Grant Bartholo¬ 
mew, . . . And the first si-c tion of the 
Martin's family programme -a doz¬ 
en children— came to a close. Almost 
simultaneously, at probably the 

hardest point in the family’s life, the 
time came for the second section: 
the twins were ready for college. 

Martin sold his last four purebred 
shoats for $35 each. Paying the 
twins’ tuition with the money, he 
packed Louis and Lourene off to 
Hampton. Both of them worked, 
Louis stevedoring on the Hampton 
Roads docks, Lourene serving as a 
nurse'.s assistant. The children.at 
home got up earlier and stayed up 
later, picked more cucumlxjrs, 
shelled more beans, hoed corn, 
worked as domestic servants, felled 
trees, worked in the canneries, .vent 
out selling strawberries from their 
own garden and apples from their 
own trees. 

As their turns came, the younger 
children went off to college. Each 
time it got harder. 

Almost bottom was reached after 
Lourene had entered Merry Hospi¬ 
tal in Philadelphia to study nursing. 
One day she wrote home that she 
had only 19 cents left. “I got a letter 
hac k from Daddy, ’' Lourene recabs. 
“H'‘ said he had only 15 '.cuts right 
then but he was enck^sirg ten of 
ttieni. H(* w’'ote that there would lx* 
mort' akmg as soon as everyone 
shelled some beans that mght.” 

Idnally thr* rlay came. The Mar¬ 
tins went to their first graduation 
ceremony. 

“As wo watched I ouis walk 
across the stage in his cap and 
gown,” Martin recalls, “weremem- 
l)cred the time he had picked straw¬ 
berries when he was five years old 
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and eaten more than he picked. 
Then we remembered that he had, 
at that, picked ten quarts for 20 
cents, and some of that 20 cents was 
right up there on that stage." 

As Louis walked off clutching his 
bachelor of science diploma, Mrs. 
Martin whispered to her husband, 
"Mr. Martin, just 11 more to go." 

The Martin plan now went into a 
new stage: the first ones out began 
helping the younger ones through 
school. With this phase at full 
throttle, the Martin children were 
knocking off degrees wholesale in 
half a dozen colleges and universi¬ 
ties. The Martin parents became 
habitues of graduation ceremonies. 
Among their neighbours there w-as 
soon a regular question about May: 
"Well, how many do you have com¬ 
ing out this year?" 

Recently Martin retirc'd from his 
county-agent job If he were in¬ 
clined to look for eulogy on that part 
of his life, which he is not, he need 
only look about him Today the 
Eastern Shore farms that liad been 
near rum when he came arc virtu¬ 
ally bursting with their bounty. 

And the children ^ 
Louis: master'sdegrfe in agricul¬ 

ture, teaching horticulture at ITor 
ida A. and .M I’niversitj 

Lourene. captam of nurses in 
the U.S. Anny 

Mary Alice: bachelor’s degree in 
home economics, married to a busi¬ 
nessman on the Eastern Shore. 

Walter: master’s degree in agri¬ 
culture, teaching mathematics and 

science at a school and working to¬ 
wards his doctorate. 

Martha: a master's degree in 
home economics, teaching at Savan¬ 
nah, Georgia, State College. 

June: bachelor’s degree in home 
economic’., married and working as 
a school dietician. 

Harry: bachelor’s degree in agri¬ 
culture, teaching school at Pum- 
phrey, Maryland, and doing farm 
youth work. 

Jewel: bachelor’s degree in edu¬ 
cation, married to a U.S. State 
Department employee and working 
there herself. 

Elbert Hubbard: the odd man out 
of the family, went to college for a 
year "just to keep up the record" 
and then decided to be a barber. 
Soon he hopes to have his own shop 
in W'ashington He is known among 
the other children as "our business¬ 
man." 

Oswald bachelor’s degree in 
building construction, a ccuistruc- 
lion engineer in Bellevue, Maryland. 

Justelma' bachelor's degree in 
science, married to a school teacher 
and doing substitute tea'lung. 

Grant, the "one more to go," a 
senior undergraduate studying to be 
a teacher. 

And Mrs. Martin? She has been 
going to college again at Maryland 
State University studying "family 
relations." 

"The older I grow ’’ she says, 
"the more I see that there is to be 
learned. You can never get enough 
education." 
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Cih s Like Uhai 
Rfci Iran «in (jpcialion 1 
began to wiintlti it the ><iung duil )i 
who Wiis looking ittrT nn \\ i" «<nn 
petent Htj alwtiv '> h id siuh a dreamy 
faraway Uxik m his eves But wliin 
the elav came hu hini to uin at ihn 
stiUlus he attaekid the job with un 
usual conctntiation Ami is laih 
stitch cam'^* out he whisputd M>in< 
thing unde I hi'' bn ith Whm he t,i t 
to the lasf one he lit hi it up ind 
beamed at me She loxe". ne' ' he 
confided gleefully e i k n 

I WASPiRKPOin lone henir/< n< in in 
American city \v iitingfornn witi to 
return Ironi ‘'ho]>} ing wli n I notiti 1 
thi resths'. ictions of th< nn ihtad 
of me He got out ot hi" ( ii indjuced 
this w ly Hid It it 1 loking up inn’ 
down the si t t 1 111 illy he pulled 
something ui i f Ins jxiekft and hung 
it on the pi k iig metri which b\ 
thi<'time h id tuimd t I mi Atte ne 
drove oil I a uiderid ea i to look at 
it 1 imi 1 uj) Soil I pniiti fl 
sign read ^ int h int h\ bu'- 

e 1 ( IS ( N 

l*t 1 eh suit! I \ e, im ' tennis 
at the iinive isJtv nn loe m m d* mel 
J were suddcnlv tketiitiefl b\ tin 
appeirance of i im m iii while she tfs 
on the next eourt 'she w is liloneh 
with a beautiful tin md s[)irklmg 
blue eyes We mmigeel to h on her 

name was Kathy iiiel let pteimotc i 
game eif m’xtd doubles Hut iimntdi 

atel after the first set K ithy h id to 
leave to attend choir practice 

no 

We it (line pKsented eiuiselves as 
c iiidul ites lor the chon, ind ittendeel 
regulitlv' ^s the heiliday season ap 
pioaehee* heiwtvci ehoii attendanie 
elroppe'd off 

It w<is tlun th it 1 eneihcaiei the 
choir mister say to the oiginist It 
loeiks IS thenigh well hivt lei s» ml 
Kithv' on iiieither trip remiul the 
It inns eourts j m llms 

Mv i SOI Ke.kMii \ri SON luil been 
gang Tbeiut with i putty vivaeieius 
V ling bloneU anel hul even bremght 
he I Joint one weekend foi nsteinieet 
I u I smld( iK tile whole thing w is 

elf Wiun I iskui him wn t Inji 
peneei he sliewieline i let lei she h lel 

wilt ten him setting leirtli whit she 
t vpe< bd eiiit of m image i leautifui 
tieime trips abro.id a sports eai, and 
ineire 

How in the woilei elid you aiiswti 
the It ttei ^ I asked him 

' f)h, he replied easually, “I mere 
Ij' told her that when 1 married 1 
hoped to have childitn—but I didn’t 
want my wife to be one of them ” 

(Ndtnt withheld by n quest) 



LIFE'S LIKE TIfAT in 

My husband is not one to remember 
birthdays and anniversaries unless 
prodded with numerous not too- 
subtle hints This year several days 
b< foie my birthday, I sent him a 
postcard reminding him of the im 
poitant date When the big day Cdinc 
however the real surprise was a post 
card addressed to mr It read ‘ ‘ ] ust 
HI case youi husband dots forget, we 
ill want to wish you a Happy Birth 
day ’ I'rom tin staft at the Post 
( )fhct Ml( » ( \ SUGFI 

l)i aiNG the war when my father was 
10 the Navy, we four children and my 
mother—who was in ill health and 
pregnant as well—earned on as best 
11 could though there ntvi r seemed 
to be enough money to last fiom 
month to month We had many 

• eramgly hopeless moments But 
whenever our collective dispositions 
reached the breaking point my 

1 other would take the ceiitie of the 
si ige and in beautifully^ modulated 
soap Optra tones would declaim 

Oui heromt Mother, struggling 
onwaid and upw \rd to make tin 
woild a bettf r place to live in tor the 
unborn * hild within htr must riiAkt a 
filtful tkfision within the hour 
should wt II u< onnuis and two pota 
toes for supper, or two jm)1 does ind 
thi onion > I'an h is just ironed a hole 
11 lur only good skirt Will is m dirt 
tumble h( has broken the law ^if the 
house by thoughtlessly allowing the 
bathwater to go above the prescnbed 
levt 1 of two inches 

‘ ‘The youngest mem be of the e Ian 
Betsy IS in teari over quarrelling 
with her playmate next door As for 
me, I learned not a moment ag i that 
the morning paper, which 1 haven t 
read, was us^ to wrap up tjhe rub 

bish Tune in tomorrow to learn how 
we dug ourselves out of these dis 
tresses and have gone on to bigger and 
better problems 

After that there w nothing to do 
but laugh at him—and at our 
tn)ubles Mrs pFwy SviTH 

During the Chnstmas season when I 
went to the clinic for a routine ex¬ 
amination there was an air of gay 
excitement as do*^ tors and nurses, 
c.irrying benbboned packages, hur¬ 
ried by me towards a f ertain room 
Finallv' my sum sity got the better of 

nit ind I adud m\ nurse if flute was 
something spcciil going on 

‘No she txjjUined, laughing 
It - just thit when am one on the 

st iff ge is I I )o Not Open 1. ntil C bust 
mis present the\ t*rmg it down here 
te) the X 1 IV machine so that they 
( an see wh d s in it Rih Ikwin 

1 ypiuritttn ion>.t%bution*t may be 
addnssed io Lift s Ltki That” 
hdttor The Reader’s Digest, 2* 

Berkdey Square, London, W 1 Pay 
men* will hi at the usual rates Rt 
jectid contributions cannot be rt 

turned 



HISTORY OF A NOVEL 

FnaMkiy Kao iha M^MuscnpTN 
» IK «aiMe ciass your 
^<ir|i#r HOvel Tke wrifiM^ is 
i^ood butfUefisic^ «are i 
coHfmdictory wrot^ . i 
sorry we caK-f take 

skouldw*4 t<<<*ve to 
remind « successful wnW ^ 
of kis-toncal M^vets like 
yourself fkrt* lUMcU dep*i«ujc 
OK resecincU oud kard wor k. 
Hs obvious you ^ueni 
-token +ke frouble 

v you used -to 

I 

m 

:s7» 

rjTj 

And I c^K I blome kim ^ 
My reseorcU was slip-skod 
I con4 cowcenfrotc ccanf 
really <5Cf downto r-^ ks . 
+kiS owful -hredness 

pu-f you Uove so \ 
muck-lolen-f cbn + N 
lei tiredness stond 
in your way pleose 
do see a dtocAor > 

f/ 
is*- 

AT THE POCTOR'S 

^Yes but your bnom 
KOtu roily refuses to 
work Uord wUen 

monudll your body is +*ied 
lobour j you moy be eotmrg 
ond j a\oi of food bu+ it 
I ear I ^ti|| does k'ot prcv/de 
full 1 enougU nourisU- 
meols, \ *vten+ to reploc^ 
doctor ) energy you use 

y uptake Mori icks. ike 
cxtoa nouriskment m 
ri- will soon n>i.oke ^ 
you f/+ j 

1/ 

n 



AND so, 

HORUCKS 

eVBRY 

DAY 

AFTER SOME TIME 

ri 

V 

Mu«f you *1+ up ^ 
alt MiaU+ writiMg. ^ 
(rtniMcs) Httls 

anengy. 
since t^e sfarHsd 
ieiking Honicksj 

r5V 

Bru9f*4*l5\ 
1 

ou 
I 

bry imUe 
rw^ of 
ers 
it^rocters 
work for k 

■fl\e letters must y 
$ou|Hoi auHteniic M 
but i+s worfU 1+ I 

BntliaKtf my d«arfeHow.^^^ 
bnliiowt> TUis i« rti^ on<|iM<»« 
Rtfio I'll ^mble wi-tl* an 
extra couple of iViomsomos 
for-^e first 

Li TU«nk you—tUdts 
wowderflil / 

at arbception-after the book is out 

Mr Rac? broken entirely 
tresUground witk fki*^ new 
novel Apart frovn leaver 
tecU ntt^ue lie pre^^ Ktb a 
wealtU of de+oil wUir k must 
liave involved vnuc U 
p<jimt,t4*kincj rfsearc 

f fi'My\k ‘ ) 
Tiiank <^oodne‘-S‘ \ 

tUe doi, ror ' 

r ecomiMended ) 
k Horhc ks n ^n*e ‘ 

TUree edi+ions \n -four 
iMontliS ' TViis book Uas 

stMOsktcd a I records I 

Horlicks helps you overcome tiredness 
Whu) your IoihI fails lo supply you 
Mith sulliiii.nl nourishmenl lo rcplicc 
all the energy you usi up evcij d ly you 
are hound to fetl iirtd and lisikss 
And when yuiir bodv is nrt J your brain 
naturally refuses to work hard In 
suth cases diKlors usuilly lecommend 

Horlicks IKirticks proyidcs extra 
nourishment bcctusc it is made from 
rich lull cicam cs>w s milk and the 
ciicraising extracts ot wheat and malted 
barky Horlicks ensures complete 
nourishment restores energy and 
enthusiasm quickly 

HORLICKS 
tlwes extra nourishment... restores energy 

HL 349 



In discovering how these strange subrnicroscopic workers operate, 
scientists foresee vast new uses which will save both lives and money 

Exciting New Jobs 

for the Enzyme 

Bv Harland Manchester 

* *NE OF science's most exciting 
quests toda\’, ranking in 
importance with nuclear 

fission, IS the research into enzymes. 
Having found that these submicro- 
scopic particles are essential to the 
functioning of all living things, 
scientists ha\'e already put them to 
life-saving and money saving use in 

medicine and industry, and believe 
that further discoveries should result 
in a flood of new uses. 

Enzymes are complex protein 
molecules which behave as catalysts 
—that is, they speed chemical pro- 
ces.ses in the sturf of life without 
being changed themselves. There 
are thousands of enzymes in the 
body, most of them assigned one 
specific task. 

An enzyme in the saliva enables 
it to break down some of the starch 
in food into sugar. The stomach can¬ 

not digest food without the aid of 
the enzyme pepsin. Other enzymes 
help to complete the conversion of 
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proteins into amino acids which the 

body can utilize, and still others 
promote fat digestion. If your nose 
itches, ^he itching is set off by a 
special enzyme; a hundred more en¬ 
zymes make it possible to lift your 
hand and scratch. Without cnzynies 
we would die, and if some of them 
won’t work we become ill. 

In industry, enzymes are l)eing 
called on to speed all manner of 
chemical processes. One type, used 
to supplement the natural enzymes 
in malt, hastens the brewing process. 
Another will reniove flavour-impair¬ 
ing oxygen from the air ir the bottle. 
Chilled beer once had a hazy look 
because certain proteins coagulated 
at low temperatures; now an en¬ 
zyme is dissolving the particles. 

Bottlers of cider and other fruit 
drinks now use an enzyme to dis¬ 
solve pectin, which formerly im¬ 
parted a cloudiness to these bever¬ 
ages. Wine makers add the same 
enzyme to crushed grapes to make 

Condemed from Journal of Idfetime Living 



EXCITING NEW JOBS FOR THE ENZYME 

the juice less viscous and to increase 
the ultimate 3neld. 

Dunng the war powdered eggs 
shipped in bulk to the armed forces 
sometimes had a bad taste because 
of changes in their sugar content 
Now an enzyme is used to pre\ent 
the change This enzyme has been 
a big factor m the success of cake 
mixes whu h contain powdered eggs. 

In weaving cotton goods, the 
warp is reinforced with starch to 
prevent breaking on the loom, then 
the starch must be washed out before 
bleat hing and dj-eing This job used 
to take hours Now m 30 seconds an 
enzyme splits the start h into sugar, 
whith can be (juitklv flushed out 
Othei en/yint"^ used by dry-cleaners 
remove spots of egg. blood, beer and 
coffee 

In making loatcd paper, a mix¬ 
ture of starch and clay is applied, 
and the paper is passed through steel 
tollers to give the glossy hnish 
I arge starch niolteules would rt»sult 
in a pasty mess, and once an expen¬ 
sive special starch w as needed— to 
provide smooth flow and uniform 
adht'sivencss Now a starch splitting 

enzj/ine, used on ordinary stareh, 
perfonns both functions, thus sav ing 

paper mills substantial sums 
The word “en/yme’' (fioifi the 

Greek zyme, leaven) was coined 
years ago when scientists knew little 
about these substances except that 
they occurred in yeasts and moulds 
Then, in 1897, Eduard Buchner, a 
German chemist, ground up some 
yeast cells, squeezed out the juice 

ns 

and obtained something which 
would convert sugar into alcohol. 
For this discovery he won a Nobel 
Pnze, and gther scienti&ts took up 
the difficult task of i >olatmg a pure 
en/yme This was finally achieved 
m 1926 by Doctor James Sumner, of 
Cornell University, who later won a 
Nobel pnze for extracting from the 
jack bean a pure enzyme in crystal 
form which would break down urea 

In the early 1930's Dr William 
Tillett, of New York University, 
discovered in a common strain of 
streptococcus an unknown some¬ 
thing that would dissolve blood 
clots After years of w ork he and his 
associates succeeded in isolating and 
purifying two enzymes from the 
dangerous stieptococcus germs. To¬ 
gether they attack the proteins of 
whu h blood clots and pus are com- 
pos'‘d 

Now the streptococci are being 
grown in 1,000 gallon laboratory 
tanks and the purihed en/yme drug 
has been used siucessfullv in hun¬ 
dreds of casts where debns must be 
removed and swelling reduced In 
s(\trc bums osteomyelitis, car¬ 
buncles siipi'rticial ulcers and some 
tvpes of sinus infections this enzyme 
SI avenger gets nd tu pus and dead 
tissue, leaving live tissue untouched 

bile not a healei, it speeds recov¬ 
ery by cleanng the way for anti¬ 
biotics 

Another enzyme, trypsin, ob 
tamed from the pancreatic glands of 
animals, is being tned out to 
clear up bruises and swellings 
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Many companies are extracting 
enz3mies from all sorts of raw 
materials—moulds, plants, animal 
organs, bacteria. One big brewery, 
for example, runs an “enzyme 
farm," where it produces its own 
enzymes, plus others for industry 
and medical research. The brewery 
enzyme-farmers begin by mixing 
vats of carefully balanced rations of 
proteins, carbohydrates and miner¬ 
als in solution. They sterilize this 
food, then “seed” it with a pedigree 
mould or bacteria of the typ(' that 
will produce the enzymes recjuired. 

Hundreds of moulds and bacteria 
of blue-blooded lineage can be ob¬ 
tained from a U.S. Department of 
Agriculture laboratory, which main¬ 
tains one of the world's largest 
“libraries" of micro-organisms. The 
bacteria “seed” eats its rations and 
grows prodigiously for two or throe 
days. The liquid is then tiltered out, 
and the enzyme material is either 
precipitated, dried and ground to a 
powder, or packed a concen¬ 
trated liquid. 

We may expect giant strides in the 
field of enzymes, perhaps witliin the 
next decade, as the fruit of tcxlay’s 
basic research. Most scientist’ have 
concerned themselves witli indivi¬ 
dual enzymes; now Dr. David 
Green and his associates at the Uni¬ 
versity of Wisconsin's Institute for 

Enzyme Research have found that a 
large group of body enzymes works 
in complex teams, and that a fabu¬ 
lous package of interrelated enzymes 
called a mitochondrion is the ulti¬ 
mate power plant of key chemical 
functions. Fuel supplied by the 
blood is processed by this intricate 
plant to provide power for every 
muscle movement, every heartbeat, 
every plan or dream conceived by 
the brain. 

The Wisconsin scientists have ex¬ 
tracted these tiny “factories" from 
animal tissue and kept them in a 
kind of oxygen tent to study their 
action. As a result, the Wisconsin 
group has already been able to re¬ 
create the steps by which nine en- 
z\mics work together to convert 
fatty acids into Ijod}^ heat and en¬ 
ergy, virtually duplicating a basic 
life process in the laboratory. 

"Some day," says Dr. (ireen, 
"when we understand exactly how 
enzymes are built and how they 
operate in the body, we shall be able 
to trace the process of malignant 
growth and l)e able to do something 
about it. Treatnuuic of many other 

diseases ^vill be clearly indicated. 
That will be one of the greatest 
events in the history of man, for it 
will bring about a revolution in 
medicine. 1 believe this may happen 
within our lifetime." 

cr+UDiE Murphy, the most decorated AmericOin soldier in the Second 
World War, who turned to acting in peacetime, went to see himself in 
his film autobiography. To Hell and Back. His comment, after watching 
his heroic deeds: “I wasn't brave. I was nuts." —Sam Kadak 



Tkc Mystery of Lourbcs 
I>\ Ruth CRANbioN 

The (L REb of I ourdes—cures of the hopelessly ill and disabled 
b\ forces unknown to modern seiencc — ha\e made that small 

I n nt Ii tov\n the most \ isitid shrine in the w(»rld 1 he} have also, for 
marly HK) years b(en i source of endless lontroveisy and wonder 
among doe tors and lawmen alike 

/he M\^ter\ of Lourdtk is an exhaustive hrst hand study of the 
famous Catholic shtine and its cur s To prepiu it Ruth Cranston 
live»d in Lourdes talky.d with doetois, nurses stretcher-bearers, 
patients A Piotestant hcisclf her approach was that of reporter and 
impartial mvestigatoi She has verihed and documented the facts she 
presents No reade will finish her report without feeling that, what¬ 
ever the explanation, th^" experience of Lourdes reveals something 
profoundly significant to men and women everywhere 

' The Mystery of Lourdes cohyrsgkt IW by Ruth Crmnstou, tnR shortly be pubhahed by 
Svens Brothers, Loudon 



Tke Mystery of Lourbes 

WENT TO Lourdes out of an ir- 

V repressible curiosity 
For years I had beer inter- 

lested in the part that faith tan plav 
in alleviating our human ills But I 
had known very httle about this fa 
mous French shrine until one morn 
ing my eye fell on the headline 

IDIOf CHILD CURLD \I 
LOURDES BOY OF SEVEN RE¬ 
GAINS I ULI INTEI I K.ENCF 
Ah TER YE4RS Ol LIVINt. 
LIKE AN AMMAl 

This incrcdihU new pip<r storv 
which also told of other ".tarthng 
cures—(ant t r of tiu '^ton i k h pt 11 
tonitis, lung tumour, an gin i t rred 

my imaginatioii I wanttd to Know 
more about I finrdt 

1 read ivir\ bof)k J < ouki fir d on 

the ‘'Ubjett, both in Engli'h and 
French, for 1 had ^pent rnurh < f rn\ 
youth in hraiirc and I knew tlu Ian 

guage The more I nad about it the 
more deeply I beedme inttrested 
Was this Catholic shrine whith ap¬ 
parently producetl -jurh staggering 

physical cures, and which certainly 

drew two million pilgrims each 
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year, simply a mass delusion Was 
it a gigantic hoax or was it truly, 

my French authors presented it, 
a place of simple sincerity, reverence 
and amazing miracles ^ 

I decided to see for myself I had 
no axe tc/ gnnd I was not a Catholic 
but a Protest,int I belonged to no 
organization, religious, medical or 
m(taphv''Ual, which had any special 
intcrtst in mv findings I was -jiist 
an ordinaiv citizen with an cncjuir- 
ing rmnd bent on nn own special 
epic st 

\Mun I Ttached Louidcs in the 
■>pring of IQS,^ the help of Mon- 
-.tignciir riic'as. Bishop of I'aibes 
and I ouick s.anclof Doctc i krancois 
I cunt P-csident cif tlv Medical 
Bureau opened iverv door Nur-.es, 
Piob stant ph\‘-Kiaih th siek and 
the Jit who h id lx c n t me <1 e o opei 
ated wholeheartedly to m,ike this 
re port possible 

Jb OURDFS, a thriving ^own of some 

13,(K)0 residents, lies ne ar the Span¬ 

ish bordei If you are lucky, you 
come to it—as I did—in the radiant 



THE MYSTERY OF LOURDES 

early morning with the sun )ust 
rolling up into a daz7lmg sky silver 
streams rushing along between rows 
of swajiiig willows the mountains 
soft and hazjr m the dist ince 

1 or an hour the tram has been 
speeding through neb waving com 
fields dotted with red roofed farm 
houses and (lumps (»f dirk green 
cypress tree s As we enter I ourdes 
we '-eL that i long pilgrimage tram 
is also just arriving T rom ever> 
winekiw eager faces ejf the siek look 
out full of hope Although m in\ of 
them must hive endured bitter iif 
ferings during their 30unu\ thev 
seem im izin^h cheerful Someone 
starts i h\mn the Se ng of Hem i 
lie tte ’ As I li 'irncd 1 iter this is the 
th( me song hen One he irsite\er^ 
whe re Now < oich ifte r e o ich takes 
it up till the whole long pil^iimage 
tr im IS tinv,inv, with it 

\ie Alt he Maria 
he 1 ( 111 Mail laf 

On this VN i\e of j Mmspriii ind 
h >pi wi riiovt into I ouieh s st ition 
ihiri 'oups ot le itlui hirnt seci 
tnlelur be iitrs uul bliu < iped 

I iiists hiiiT\ ilon^ thi plitform ti' 

I sist with the veiv ill 1 hi Ik iltlu 
})il rims hue up \ ith the pil^iiiingi 
In (tor or iiish ibout to sn tlu u 
MV dids sitelv estibh bed in*thi 

h ) pit d imbulanres 

I ourdi s IS not hk( in\ pla( e ^ on 
virsiw bfton ^oii nr n i rit\ ot 

pilgiims and tlu V ait (v^tr\where 
people who have comefiom tlu i mr 
corners of the eaith with but one 

j purpose prayer and healing for 

ii9 

themselves or their loved ones The 
city e xists for them You will be sur¬ 
rounded by them every moment of 
your stay m Lourdes 

1 he mam street—tne ancient Rue 
dt la Grejtte —is a typical mountain 
teiwii thoroughfare narrow, bus 
thug noisy shops offering varied 
loureks souvenirs crowd the tiny 
pavements Pilgrims tramp up and 
do\n here all day long with their 
knapsacks and ^unehboxes 

I ollow this street to the bottom 
of the hill (I ourdes is a town of 
stf e p hills and sudden dramatic vis¬ 
tas) md it takes vou into the Ave¬ 
nue Bernadette Equilly crowded, 
tquilH noisv this leads dirictlv to 
liu Oomaim the va‘'t enclosed park 
whieli contain'^ the baths the sane 
♦nines thi hospital and ill the 
buildings for the complex idniinis 
li iti ) 1 e>f the shrine 

Ihis 1 the eetion for whieh the 
[( t of I )urd('' (Msts Ml di\ ind 
(MT\ <li\ i (ontinnoiis throng is 
sillv^iiiw, tow lids it fliii irr piople 
>f iniin toiKius md nun ^irhs 
( ^( ottish stieti 111 1 Ik uer in i kilt 
i 'sw ss jiisOr lu ghiidmg liis jiie 
luu (jui Ihx k th women in wiek 
1 i h uhlit s 1 rijisli cm ites 
Itihin }H< V non \ni(iKan and 
Ir II bishops in eolomful purple 
I niuh pels Hits \nurieaii (oll ^e 
stiuknts Dut( h suiors bivus of 
httk bins md j^irls in provinci^ 

ostuiiii \ 
llu old ind the mw jostle eacll 

othei itevei>tuin donkeys earr> 
mg huge bundles of laundry to the 
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convent on the hill, >oung men tear¬ 
ing through on motor bikes, groups 
of humble village pnests trudging 
along barefoot an actress in a long 
convertible en route to Biariitz At 
the corner, cars and bu'.ts rush by— 
until suddenly a girl appi ars with a 
big herd of sheep All halt resign 
edly, and wait for he r to go through 
After all, Lourde^^ is still ve'y much 
a country town 

Cross the perilous strident mam 
road, enter the big iron gate, and 
you are in the Domaine the refuge 
m which the endless stream of pil 
grims turn their backs upon the 
world outside and give themselves 
to prayer Directly you enter this 
consecrated area you yourself feci 
more peaceful It is a place of wicli 
green lawns dotted with '•acred 
statuary of uagmheent trtcs of 
spacious M^tas and all about are 
rolling hills and thf biauty of the 
grey gre* n eountrysidt \\ ilk to tlu 
nght, undtr the arcadi s of the great 
horse-hoe riinp whuh sweeps out 
from the shrim s thni (hurcliis 
and you find the famous p scim s, or 
baths where the pilgrim^ romr to 
be plunged into tlie w il« rs ot the 
spnng Pa'.s the fountiins when 
thousand come to dri k and to 
carry awav loureh-. w ifi i and 
presently y fiu c orne to the \ e i y hr a rt 
of 1 ourdes the Grotto 

Her', in a elcft in the mountain 
wall, flanked by till pyramids of 
creamy flowers and hundreds of 
flicl 'ring candles, stands a statue 
of the Virgin 1 he sides of the Grotto 

arc worn smooth by all the hands 
and lips that have reverently touched 
them All day long people are pray¬ 
ing here, absorbed, withdrawn Pro¬ 
cession after proeession comes and 
goes pilgnms from Brussels, from 
Bordeaux Pom Strasbourg Luxem¬ 
bourg Dublin from everywheie 
I or this IS today the most visited 
shrine in tne world 

And all, the people of I ourdes 
will tell you, because a young girl 
had a vision, and was faithful to it 
to the end 

^Che sroRy go{s that, ncarlv a 
hundre d y cars ago it wa*- h ebruary 
II 1SSB—the Virgin Mary appeared 
to a 14 year old peasant girl Berna¬ 
dette soubirous while she was out 
gathering fm wood Btinadetfi saw 
lilt I ulv m ilortof iidiantmist 

in the grotto riieri followed a 
s< nes of siu h visions during whu h 

I he I ady instructed Birnadette 
Tell the priests to build i cl apil 

on this spot I want people to < ome 
here n protesiion Priy tell 
them to priy ' (lO uicl dm k 
fiom the spring in I w ish in it 

\o pniu, bad Uen ki own to 
( \ist tlien but when tlu child dug 
m tlu f nth it the mdu ited spot it 
ipp« in cl \t first a nine trie-kle, it 
soon bec.iint i powe rful stif'am 

1 rom the lieginning the people 
believed in Bernadette She eom 
rnunuated her intense faith and vi¬ 
sion to them, and tiiey followed her 
implic itly, built a rude shnne at the 
spnng and prayed there in growing 
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Says Ramndth Kapur 

“Excellent personal service 

during my recent flight Your 

highly efficient personnel were 

extremely courteous " 

-V? . * Mr Ramnath Kapur, Director, Ritz 
Ltd, Airlines Hotel Ltd 

J * scrvts over Serving the people ot India . . 
8o citus in tour the peopU ol the world TWA 
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rin s< vast ifsources ate it vour supeilttvst servue on his most 

penonal trrnt wht n sou il\ I \V \ ie<<nt visit to Lurope 

* Aft hapw fliu \\A Cntro, Rmi* Genet, t ndPans 

I or full triform itton, ptompt htlpjul snttce, 

ste your Itaiel iQtn* ot itet.iby TWA TukelOlfut 

Fly the finest... FLY 
nUUfS WORLD AIRLIRFS 

ASIA t AFRICA • EUROPE • US 
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number' But the local authorities 
scorned the vl^lons, threatened Ber¬ 
nadette and htrfamilv, and attempt¬ 
ed to cIo-jO tlu ^ll^ne 

Then the miratU'. btgan \ blind 
man \\bo wa^htd his i\cs in thi. 
spring \\ atei found tii it his sight as 
restored \ mother one of Berna¬ 
dette’s neighbours dippt d lu i d\ ing 
child in tlic waters, and the little 
boy not onl\ hvtd but Kcanic well 
and robust for the hist tinu in his 
life The child hid siittiied from a 
bone disease which hid compkh K 
paralyzed his It gs .md had bt en ht 
set by violent convulsions until the 
doctor hnallv pronounce 1 Ins dj ath 
“only a matter tThoiir-' \ndsiPft 
the curt restored the child to corn 
pkte health with'n 2-1 hour- the cast 
midc a prot uind impic—idn even 
on the mi di( ill profcs-ion ‘-oun 
people beg into bring the r '(kfioui 
all over the 1 m I 

I inalh Tin ( hiin h si t up \ i orn 
mi-sion to in\(-ti,^at‘ tin v h >h 
matter \fti r f mr \i ii -tiinv it 
comfilftiK vindnitcd I rnidcttc 
and dci Ian d tu it i r rt in un - li id 
xnured wh ih n n t f« i iiisidind 
coiitrnr\ \< ill l>nowii o i'>^i< 1 
laws hvcntinl'y, j mit -^1 
years aft< r h* r ch ith Ik inui'tti 
was ( Ijio u/( d it Pitir in 
Rune Oic >1 till hnnonicd ^ni-t 
at that cere morn v i a 77 \i ir ol 1 
man narncci I onis Ju tin Ikniho 
he its who owid his liii to Ik rna 
dettf I oi he had bun that dving 

child, paralv'cd and convulsive, 
who had be c n saved years fx fon by 

one of Lourdes’s first widely publi- 
ci/cd mirac les 

FHoi OH the Church quite early 
acceptccl the miracles of Lourdes as 
authentic, the medical profession 
did not h or manv years doctors pro- 
nounced BcrnacUtte "hallucinated” 
and the di nnatically cured patients 
were victims of "false diagnosis,” 
Instcna,' and autosuggestion” 

J ourde-' was considered a resort for 
dupes and fakes 

In 1003 a \onng doctor at the 
Iniveisitv of 1 yoiis was ridiculed 
lu'causc lu mcntiom d that a tnlxi- 
culosis ease he attended had lieen mi- 
r u aloiislv cured at I ourdts "With 
siK h V u ws sir said the dean cold- 
U vcui ( an haicllv c xpect to he rc- 
i (IV t d is i membe r of our fac ult\ ’ ’ 

In til it ( I'-c said tlu \oiing doc 
tot I niU'.t look I'lsewlurc He 
wirit to \i v\ \ork to the Roike- 
fi He r Institute and in 1012 as i ic 
•'lilt of his re M in lu the n ri < eivecl 
till \c'b( 1 Pii/{ His name was 
Ml \i ( arn 1 

Ikil tlu nnpl ii iblc piolc s^ioml 
pn]i(hfi uiinst I ourde'' w i^- il 
o i 1\ bn iknn down ! lu Bun lu 
of Ml du li Vi nil' ition iitiblislucl 
it I Mirdi - n ISSs foi jirofi ssion d 

■'tudv of <ill( gccl Mills, ittrntidan 
nun i-ing rnimbi i of curious do< 
toi of ill bi he f-i to tlu slirnu In 
lS03tlu (f 1< bratccl I reneh neurolo 
gist }» in Martin ('liar'ot wrote 

syriipathiticalh of Uu‘ cures un 
tier tlu* title The I'aith Whieh 
Heals ” 
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In 1906, when a Paris editor 
launched a bitter Press campaign to 
close Lourdes in the name of hy¬ 
giene, he met with an Unexpected 
and thunderous reply. A physician 
in Lyons (the city from which Dr. 
Alexis Carrel had departed only a 
few years before) now got together 
the signatures of 3,000 doctors testi¬ 
fying to the invaluable services ren¬ 
dered by Lourdes to the sick ‘ ‘whom 
we doctors have been powerless to 
save,” and insisting that nothing lx‘ 
done to interfere w’ith them. 

A large numlx^r of books have 
since appeared by medical men of 
high reputation, discussing the phe¬ 
nomena of Lourdes and giving ac¬ 
counts of outstanding cures. But the 
most powerful force in transform- 
ing public and professional opinion 
has been the cures themselves. They 
have constituted a living argument 
difficult to explain away. 

Their rases arc documented in the 
archives of the Medical Bureau. 
Here are some of them. 

eq N December, 19(Xi. Gabriel Gai- 
gam, a railway jxistal clerk, was at 
his work sorting mail on the f Uk'ans 
South-West Kxpre^s when the train 
W'as WTocked. Hf' woke up in a hos¬ 
pital bandaged from hewd to foot. 
He had been cnished a lnK;.st to death. 
His collar bone was broken, his 
spine was hopelessly injured, para¬ 
lyzing him from tlic waist down, 
rhe ’east movement produced vomit¬ 
ing, and he had to be fed painfully 
:hroagh a tube. A court ordered the 

railway to pay him the then sub¬ 
stantial amount of 6,000 francs 
annually, since he was “a human 
wreck who would henceforth need 
at least two people to care for him.” 

After 20 months in the hospital 
Gargam was growing daily weaker. 
He could no longer swallow. The 
doctors warned his family that death 
was near. 

Gargam had not set foot in a 
church for 15 years. But his mother, 
a deeply religious woman, persuad¬ 
ed him to undertake the pilgrimage 
to Lourdes, The journey was accom¬ 
plished with great suffering, on a 
stretcher. 

Oil his first afternoon at Lourdes 
he lay on the route of the Procession 
of tlie Blessed .Sacrament, verv 
weak, and soon entirely uncon- 

.scions; his features relaxed, cold and 
blue. But at the moment when his 
nurse thought him dying, suddenly 
he opened his eyes, raised himsedf 
on his elbow, reeled back again, but 
tried a .second time and succeeded 
in getting up. His paralysis was 
gone. He had recovered entire free¬ 
dom of movement. 

He was takvn to the Medic al Bu¬ 
reau. where doctors and newspaper 
correspondents surrounded him. 

“Gargam arrived wrapped in a long 
bathrobe,” one records, “He stood 
before us, a spectre. Big, staring 
eyes alone were living in his emaci¬ 
ated, colourless fac:c.” But he was 
now able to throw aside his tube and 
eat normally, and in a few days he 
was to gain a stone and a half. When 
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he returned home, the po«.t-ofhce 
department's ph3;sician told him he 
could immediately resume his post 

His case created a sensation The 
60 doctors who examined him at 
Lourdes all agreed that this cure 
was scientifically incxpluable In 
deed, Gargam had great difficulty 
m persuading the incredulous rail 
way officers to discontinue his an 
iiuity But he enjoyed robust health 
for the rest of his life He tame to 
I ourdes each yt ar, serving tirelessly 
as a stietehcr bearer, until he died 
in 1952 at the age of S3 

Madame Marit Hire of 1 u<,or 
hardworking mother of six suf 
ft red hendi'.h licadirhc*> and di7/i 
ness and was Imally stneken witli 
blindntss \fter txaminmg her the 
doctor said I liatt to tell you 
Madamt but then has bci n a com 
pUte wasting of tlu optu ner\ts 
I m afiaid then •> no cun 

Soini months latt r Mad urn Bin 
Went to loiinUs aeiompanied b\ 
In r dot tor and lur ildtst diughttr 
At tilt (irotto whidi dit visittd m 
in inv did » unw slu suddtnU 
stood up uid Slid Ml 1 sit tin 
Blissed \ irgin' Slu till bat k into 
tlu t irrugi s(at f anting Hei 
diughtii tliouK,ht slit wi d\in^ 
But M iclanie But qiiu kl\ rn oMud 
t onst lousiu''S aid found tint dn 
could still see 

She was taken to tlu Mi dual Bu 
nan and examined by several dc't 
tors. among them Dr Heiui Lai 
ney, an oculist from Rouen, who 
wrote “Examination ot the eyes 

m 
with the ophthalmoscope showed on 
both sides a white pearly papilla, de¬ 
void of all colour The diagnosis was 
forced upon me here was white 
atrophy of the optic nerve, of cere¬ 
bral cause This one of the gravest 
affections, is recognized by all au¬ 
thorities as incurable But Madame 
Bire could read the finest pnnt, and 
her distant vi'^ion was just as good “ 
She had recovered her sight, but the 
lesions rcrnaini d They were to dis¬ 
appear a little later 

Ten doctors made a second ex 
aminitioii ntxt day Same results 
the organ still atrophied and lifeless, 
the sight still clear and perfect 
Questions followed thick and fast 

How can you see Madame, 
when vou have no papillae “ one 
doctor asked impatun+^ly 

1 isttn gcntltmcn I am not fa- 
mihir with vour learned words,’ 
Mad i me Birt it plied with spirit 

1 hi\( just om thing to say tor 
ru Illy SIX months 1 ould ^ot see, 
ind now 1 (an sei Fnat is tiiough 

for me ' 
It liail to bi inough foi lur tjuts 

tiopt rs d ) Tlu\ itkiiowlitUtl 
tint tlu mil ijiptuid (Oinpl tt 
I lu futun w uKl t 11 w lu the r it was 
pc im aunt 

\ inonll ifter her it turn home 
thru tyt spetidi>ts eximmtd Ma 
dame Birt a gun The Medical Bu¬ 
reau wishtd to know whether she 
wis still stnng vith dead eyes 
lluy found that tlu phenomena 
liad ceased All traces of papillary 
atrophy have disappeared,” one of 
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the examining doctors wrote. “There 
are no longer lesions. The cure is 
complete." 

That was in the autumn of 190S. 
When the president of the Medical 
Bureau, Dr. Auguste Vallct, saw 
her 20 years later her sight was still 
excellent. All the doctors wIk; 

studied the cast' found her cure 
‘‘absolutelyinexplicable clinically." 

THER extraordinary cures baf¬ 
fled the doctors during those early 
years of the shrine. Little Yvonne 
Aumaitre, daughter of a Nantes doc¬ 
tor, was (ured, at the age of two, 
of double clubfoot, the case being 
recorded by her father in the .Medi¬ 
cal Bureau records. C'onstancc 
Pi(|uet was curi'd of cancer of the 
breast--an advanced case pro.- 
nounced incapable of being operated 
on by two Parisian doctors. Marie 
Le Marchaiul. her face half eaten 
away by a tubercular >kin disease, 
came out of the piscina with tudy a 
long reel scar to remind her of her 
former malady. A viv'd account of 
her bef(*n' and-after appearance is 
0*1 li!e in the Medical Bureau. 

Such <'ases gave paus<> to e\a ii the 

in(*st antagonisiic doctors, and the 

attitiide of the medical prot\'>sion 
as a whole changed considi'ralily. 

As a Britidi doettir wrote in 19A0. 
‘‘The change is from .scepticism and 
incredulity to an a<‘kiK»wledgment, 

not necessarily of the supernatural, 
but that cures do occur at Lourdes 
which cannot be explained by any 
known biological law's." A year later 
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the Society of Medicine and Sur-* 
gery, of Bordeaux, devoted an en-, 
tire meeting to Lourdes. The papers - 
read by the various flectors, discuss¬ 
ing cases of sudden inexplicable 
healing, were later printed in Bor¬ 
deaux’s solidly respectable Fort¬ 

nightly Gazette of Medical Science. 

Obviously medical men no longer 
dismissed the shrine as merely a 
resort for charlatans and crackpots. 

This interest of the medical pro¬ 
fession has continued. In 1953 some 
1,500 doctors from all over the w'orld 
registered at the Lourdes Medical 
Bureau. Many of them, as is true 
every year, studied the records and 
helped to examine the patients. The 
International Medical A.sbociation of 
Lourdes, organized in 1927, has an 
enrolment of 5,000 doctors, from 30 
countries, w ho assi.st in the methodi¬ 
cal checking of alleged cures. All this 
does not mean there is no longer op¬ 
position or hostility. There is plenty. 
‘ ‘ Butas Ur. A. Man hand wrote in 
riif Facts of Lourdes, “the time of 
systematic contempt has pa‘'sed." 

is the most remarkable 
ciiu'\'oii've itiu'^scd\ asked one 
of tlie docto’> at the Bureau, an 
old-timer who had boon coming to 
Lourdes every year for 20 years. 

“It’s hard t«i .select." lie said. 
“Hut—well, there was Madame 
Augustine Augault- a remarkable 
case. I lived near her, knew the two 
.surgeons w'ho attended her, and also 
her parish priest. So 1 know that her 

cure w'as genuine." 
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This woman had been ill for 12 
years with a hbioid tumour of the 
uterus It had grown to such enor¬ 
mous proportions that the pressure 
had caused chronic gastric troubles 
and vomiting A heart condition 
made an operation impossible, and 
the case had reached an apparently 
hopeless stage 

As a last resoit Madame Am»ault 
decided to go to I oui dt s Her family 
doctor strongly opposed this telling 
hei that she would nt\er come back 
alive But Madame Augault per¬ 
sisted 

She made the journey on a n at 
tress, at the end of her strt ngth and 
very close to deith 1 our injt < tion- 
were neccssar\ to help her heart 
during the trip \ du( tor wlu> \isitcd 
her on the <rain told the Mcdn il 
Bureau later that he hid been 
stait^ed by the (hint risioi ot her 
abdomen 

On the hrst nHirniiig it I onrdcs 
she was liktii to tht bitlis on i 
stretcher Dtirin^ Tht biut in tint 
of her inimt rsion '.he felt t ru 
dating pain iht i tlic pre lire ii Ici 
abdomen 'jtcmtd to tlj'^ipprar Ihit 
shr wa'^ \cr\ tot <1 ind coi'tiniit d to 
suher l(rnb’\ i 11 ^ht v\ t-. i r d 
on her -^Irctthfr to mt iho<tS',iut 
at four that i^^tunjon ''btn it he 
precise* mont nt when tin Hit-.-^t d 
Sacramt nt pi. •^( d by he r sutif rings 
vanished, and slit w ts (onscious of 
a rebirth of he i c nt igit 

Sht stayed on her strt tc lu r how¬ 
ever, and said nothing ibctut how 

she felt The next day she was again 

taken to the piscine The attendants 
who had bathed her before observed 
with amazement that her abdomen 
was entirely flat and apparently 
normal Moreover, she was able to 
walk 

\ftcr this bath she was taken to 
the Medical Buieaii and examined 
by somt dO doctors The official 
record states On c xamiiiation, the 
abdonun wris found to be perfectly 
supple Ihe skin was pleated like 
that of a woman who has had a 
child The belt which the invalid 
wore on hci arrival at Lourdes is 
now seven iru he s too large 1 he c (.-at, 
on whuh the buttonholes show 
m i^ks of stretching from the disten¬ 
tion of till abdomen, has beconu 
rnuc h too big and now overlaps con¬ 
siderably 

Midainc Augault ^ cure was pcT 
mirunt 

^tMow arf the cures wiiticd 
Whit ^ifiguaid-' in thcii against 
trail 1 lo lKv,n with ivcry pil 
grim ui 1'^ a( comp irnc d by one cr 
m )'c me dll il me n iiid no -^ic k pc i 
on j iiicptcd without i nudu il 

< c itilu it* fi >111 ill hoiiu do( tor 
tiling h hail indpiiMiitcon 

diti >n W hi n i -.iippo- d i un oc 
lUi^ the piUiHni,.,( doi to» rcpoits 
itonci to the Medic il Bin mu Iht 
doc tors there then examine the pa- 
tii nt and disc uss the (ast Dul the 
ilJnf ss n ally exist ^ Is the re a f urt 
If so, (an it be explained naturally ^ 
Neurotic cases are luled out corn 
pletely No case is acc«*ptcd unless 
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there has been some organic change 
—the healing of malignant tissue 
the restoration of w astt d nt r\ es and 
muscles, the sudden knitting of 
fiactured bones 

If the la•^t apptiis inioiulusi'vo, 
it IS immediateIv dropped If it is 
retained the pitunt is kept under 
obser\ation b\ a loe il d( tor foi 
at least a \e ir ind comphte doeu 
mentation including Xr \s Ub 
oratory reports stitemints fiom 
attending phjsieuns md otiii r \Mt 

nessts IS collected 1 hen the pitii nt 
IS brought back to 1 oiirdes for in 
other examination In doctors ot the 
most varied bnkgrouneis 

The med c il nork at I oiirdi i^- 
run entirel\ In docte rs iu\ii lor 
get that Dr I cun t ui 11 hi^ it 
cert deith the pit'«ident f ^ the Mi di 
cal Hureau, told iin I)r 1 t uret wa^- 
a remarkd)>l( pirson I egiein of 
Honour C ro \ de Ciiii in profts-or 
of mi dm t uulhi idot 11 ir^^t ihnu 
in thi vor^t ''dtioii of litidt in\ 

Dun 1^, in\ tunc hi i Dr 
I funt (ontii ui 1 |(\\'' Miltin'- 
Riiddhists Hindus Prof t mt f 

dll M ts luv 1 f n im in,, ui < f 1 
liagui - ith t il (1 w 11' (\ i 1 

too It s till '-til ic f t* < • III ^ \ 

men oi sik h Mti n i t \ii \} nnt 
th it gUdidMti ( f ur ^ ) 11 t lid 

Afti r tlu n I d < d t I mm i n d 
loiirde-s deiidi tint lain i out 
bide the hn*- of ndtuie it is si nt on 
to the me lie il e OiTiiiiission i i Pin 
Th 1 commit ion loinposid of 20 
distinguished ph><-Kian-- and sur 
gcons, then dcilares (or decides not 

to declare). We Imd no natural or 
seientifac explanation of this cure 
Onlj- when this body has passed a 
c ise docs it tin ill\ go to i < anonieal 
commission ot the C hureh for final 
ex iluition IS i mirailt 

How minx hive occurred it 
1 ourdt s In ne irl\ 111 nturv of the 
shnne ^ I'lstcnie ( ises have 
been pionouiaed niii u iiloiis cures 
bvthethunh tins howcMr up 
It St nts thi most stnrif^i nt si li c tioii 
I hi ( hull h dots not dt nx tlu possi 
bilitv of mu ules k seoiiipKti of 

whnhthiri hive liuninuu hut it 
II fust •- to uithe ntie iti thi m \inong 
othi I stipulitions I c inonii d lom 
mi'-sion s r< quire me nts for imiritu 

loll" (nil in 
1 1 h It till Ml il id\ w 1 1^1 ive ind 

not improvm., iincli i rnidiial treat 
m< nt 

2 Hut till ( III w 1 111"! int eni 
oils w ith no pi 11 )d of ( )n\ ilt "i t nt e 

^ 11) it tin m< w 1- [1 ifut mil 
th it till It wu" 11 re 1 ip"i 
\ 1 i-,.i niii ibt I ot 11 til il ( uiis gf) 

witli lit ofJiiiil n ) ndif n In nisi 
of II iillme it d it 1 ‘sfiiitinu lioiiu 
( K1 u hic t 11 pt s 1 ti 11 ntlv 

I I ( J it I ntliM d tois n hisi 
p nt bit It fill* I h \ I ix dug 

r ) s I 1 lb r it )iV n 1 rt If it s 
I luidt w I n )t inti It sti d thi \ 

IX \tid s ill ot opli who in 
Mind do iiiit lepoit it simpl\ be 
( iiisi till V dislike public itv Indeed, 
in inv people who now i iqox the 
bltssm^.s of bung well ifte r \e.us 

of agonxr e ire not at all that their 
cures are not re cogni/e d as mixacles 
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They come to Lourdes and give 
thanks every year just the same 

The Medical Bureau at Lourdes 
has fairly complete records ot 1,200 
cures w^ch it recognizes as being 
"inexplicable under scientific and 
natural la^s," but which the 
Church, for one reason or another, 
has refused to authenticate as mira¬ 
cles In addition it has notes and 
matenal concerning some 4,000 
other cases that are vei> probably 
complete and genuine cures Ihis 
may seem a small numlx'r, in view 
of the many thousands who come 
But ten such cures —or even one— 
would be equally dumbfounding 

SID HEN <\ PATIENT who has been 
cured returns to Lourdes for exam 
mation, one of the visiting doctors 
IS often asked to officiate An Amer 
lean, Dr Smiley Blanton directed 
the examination of one of the most 
famous cures—Charles McDonald 
Thirty-two doctors at the Bureau 
studied this nmarkable cast, and 
Dr. Blanton later re id an acf ount of 
it before a sc ssion of the Anicr 
lean Psyrhoanahtir and P'-\rhiatrK 
AsSoc latioii' 

Charles Ml Don lid w is hi jught 
to Lourdes from Dublin on Scpteni 
ber6, 1936, w ttithc Catholic Voung 
Men's Pilgrimage of Ireland He 
was then 31 and had been ill since 
he was 20 His Dublin doctor certi¬ 
fied that he had tuberculosis of the 
spine, nephritis, and tulx*rcular 
artliritis of the left shoulder hor 15 
months he had been completely 

bedndden, and had five large 
draining abscesses He endured 
maddening pain, was unable to sit 
up for more than four muiutes at a 
time, and was pronounced beyond 
medical aid 

No change in McDonald’s condi¬ 
tion occurred dunng his first day 
at Lourdes The next day he was 
bathed again and later carried to a 
service at the Grotto It was then 
that ho began to feel the first glow 
of health 

‘It should be remembered," says 
Dr Blanton, ' that for 15 months 
the patient had been unable to move 
his hips or shoulders without severe 
pain Now, lying on a stretcher at 
the Grotto, he experimented by 
moving his arm slightly There was 
no pam He loosened the brace strap 
on his shoulder and laised his shoul¬ 
ders from the pillow—still without 
pain " 

The next morning, when the doc¬ 
tors and nurses who had forbidden 
him to get up were out of the room, 
lie got out of l)cd and dressed hir.i- 
s» If without help 1 hat day he was 
tikcn to the Grotto in an mvilid 
di.iir Aftciwards, thougl he had 
nude not the slightest move without 
igom/ing pain for rnor than a year 
he walked up the stc ps into tlie Ro¬ 
tary C hurch and was able to make 
a genuflection and kneel at one of 
the lx nt hes 

When he returned to Dublin, Me 
Donald had the supreme pleasure 
of dispensing with the ambulance 
which had been so vitally necessaiy 
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one short w cck before 1 lie pilgnm- 
age doctor, Dr Chiistopher Han 
nigan, w rote on Augu^-t 29,193^7 ‘ I 
Iiave seen Mr MeD6n*ild t\M(t 
since his return 1 can deelait d».tin 
itely that there art no trues of 1in 
formei illness I am ghd to testify 
to this cure as whin I hist s iw him 
I regarded his c im as lu^pdess 

On Scptimbei IG \9VJ Mi Don 
aid returned to I ourdes I)i Hlan 
ton and M other doe tors the n e\ani 
mtd him found him m exmlent 
health (as he is to this diy' mil 
agreed that No rudital i \plana 
tion m the priseiit state of s< leiiet 
can lie given for his tun 

In his report to his A.iiu ru in i on 
freres Dr Blanton conciudts Wt 
must lav asidt as untenibk t)ie if 
cusation th it i ases sU( h i'. C h iili 
MeDoneld s an m in\ \\ iv ii\td 
or the historis dovlfjie 1 Hurt 
does appt ir to lx it thu shrine a 
sudden quiektiim^ of t’i< ht ilin^, 
proecs'.t^ I hi pt ru iiti^es of sm li 
cures die t^ti i'\ tfu ^iiat *o hi 
laid to (OiiKideT i nor (hj tlv (1» 
tails of tile I If nni iiu t the 1 \ 
oineovfrv \\i ki w tli< n Ivii 
coineiderit il f im ii f »r h ; y)it*l 
do not ’M the spi^ i f twf) jt tl if 
days gtt np a 1 w i n tlmut { ii 
after 15 montl o hf i with i ir 
tinualpiin I hi lit vi tint emuthinf 
dots ociur which is >n the mirgin 
of the law > of natun 

@Wany OBsERVFKS think the t\ 

traurdinary emotional elimate of 
Lourdes responsible for many of the 

cures achieved there hor the whole 
atmosphere of the shrine is one 
w Inch intensifies faith 

One ama/ing aspect of I ourdes 
’s the fact that the city has never 
had an cpidi inie Two million trav- 
elltrs and dO 000 sick piss through 
there c ery year Hundreds are 
^ivi n the hitlise uh ehy, irid many 
piopl* siiftinng from all riinnti of 
dista'.cs are iini iiisid m tin sinie 
w itii 'iet a]ipircntl\ no infection 
i ver It suits 

Hu I lurdis w iter is a sti inge 
phi Home non In the t irh days some 
( iniiy I ourdes e iti/e ns liid visions 
of exploiting till spi nj anei turning 
th town into i flouiishmg tluimal 
re )rt hki \ix lis Bulls or Vichy 
Huy were bitti rly disippomled 
when anily'-is reiiilid tint the 
w ite r < out uiu d lU) i nr Oiy i oi me di 
i mal projuitiis wlutivu It was 

simili'" 111 i Miipo^itioii to most 
w iti r f inrui n m iiit iinou iie is 
will ri the "Oil is ^ii h in i il( imn 

Howtvir 1 hiiti fj il 4ii(ly ot the 
hithwitei did 1) 111 in mirk ilk 
(1 ( *v< ly 1 111 Ml dll il Biiuau 
luiiou to kirn why ik> irfntion 
It suit d wlun oiii di i istd pitiint 
i^t' r u f Oil I w i h itlii (1 in tin 

i u w ill 1 took sjiiifks Iroin tin 
oiih andhidthim inaly/id I hi 
u ports shnwid I \tii nu pollution 
stn ptocoi cus stiphylixo tiis, roll 
h i( illus, and ill oits of othe rg^ rnis 
Yit astonislnngly when guinc i 
pigs were inoiulattfl with this po^ 
luted wate r the y remained perfectly 
healthy At the same time, two out 
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of three guinea pigs died when in¬ 
oculated with water from the river 
Seine containing much the same 
bacilli. 

Hence the shrine’s devotees have 
an extraordinary regard for Lourdes 
water, as is attested by this dramatic 
footnote: at the end of the day the 
stretcher-bearers and nurses often 
take a glass of water from tiie baths 
and drink it as an act of faith. 

The service of these voluntary 
workers is lavish and untiring. Many 
of them are themselves people who 
have been cured in former years, 
and their mere presence—the fact 
that they are now obviously strong 
and w’ell—gives tremendous inspira¬ 
tion and hope to the sick. 

The brancardiers, as the stretcher- 
bearers are called, come from all 
w'alks of life—generals, mechanics, 
judges, clerks, bankers, civil serv¬ 
ants. There are more than 2,000 of 
them in the permanent association, 
each pledged to give a certain 
amount of time each year. They are 
on duty from dawm until midnight, 
and sometimes later. Their tasks are 
heavy, their meals uncertain, their 
rest slight and often broken by emer¬ 
gency calls, for during the busy 
season they must care for the sick 
from as many ;i.s 22 tr.iijis a chy. 

Every brancardier is given a small 
handbook of rules, the last of which 
is: “He must pray without ceas¬ 
ing/" The brancardiers ask nothing 
for themselves but the privilege of 
serving. "In 30 years' service," the 
president of their order told me 

proudly, "I have never once been 
refused by a brother brancardier, or 
even heard a murmur from him, 
when I asked him to do one more 
hard job at the end of the day." 

The volunteer nurses, of whom 
there are likewise about 2,000, en¬ 
listed from all social classes, also 
work indefatigably. They run up 
and down long flights of stairs, carry 
bedpans, change ftietid dressings, 
bathe malodorous wounds. They do 
it cheerfully, joyfully and with con¬ 
stant prayer. 

Indeed the devotion, the 'spirit 
of dedication and .self-giving that 
permeates the whole place, is a pow¬ 
erful element in the Lourdes atmos¬ 
phere. Hundreds of people look 
forward to giving their holiday 
time to this work, year after year. 
The girl in the souvenir shop at my 
hotel comes from England every 
year and works in the shop during 
the inorniiig so that she can help at 
the batlis in the afternoon. The girl 
at Cook's travel agency, who works 
all day, goes every evening to help 
at the Grotto until midnight. 

All these people find the utmost 
happiness in such service. As one 
stretcher-bearer said. "These few 
days at I.ourdes each August fix me 
up for th(' w'hole year. I live for 12 
months on what I get here in just 
this one week 1 ’' 

^€arly each morning you meet 
them swinging along the Esplanade 
on their way to Mass—the leather- 
hame.ssed brancardiers carrying the 
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‘^trctdier cases pushing tlie Ira^^ic 

httic carnages Among the ‘ grands 
tnaladc^”—thc \ei\ ill—arc sights 

to w ring the he art a gif 1 w ith bt an 

tifiil classic feahiits peering out 

from the plastci ea'-t imprise)iiing 

her from ho ul to ti k >t i pru st w lute 

and shrunken in the 1 ist stagi s of 

tuberculosis a won in in i black 

veil, trying U) (one I i! 11 u eovereil 

with flinimg red sous m old nun 

hobbling along on twisU ^ stumps 

Hut as they you see then lips 

moying ir pruei you he ir tlu 

nurses ukI htauLiudu r'> sottly hum 

ming he Mafia 
Oneo the jutients uf buk fton 

Mass, the tuk to the b itlu be ^lus 

Volunteer nurses bithc tlu p itu nt 

one by ope leui Jim.g thosi too ill 

to be ipi neistd t It f lie billy u 

moving I'l 1 neh^^e ^ th it tn< 

\y ite I r 1 iKi s dm < t t ft t k t Ml 

threiiigh tlu ’!■ oM i u end froi i two 

till four u ^-li nte ri 'n til' Imesof 

sti(‘t(htrs lid 1 ttlf ( in I I ^ to 

andfiontle pi 1 IMurfltlie i k 

stat ds i ti htlv pieke 1 miss f»f 

friends and if'dius ib pi ly rj 

eirncstly Ilu p* ty r ii o i ijth ] r 

petu d’y ^oir ' up i wjtli one yore 

coiislitute I ill 1 ) t 1 f u, 

VlhO'e rnytlulls et t > ilu l)le>e)d 

One n luld t u t ’ i i i eeU e/ inne 

not to be mo' el \ it 

,\t four e) (lor) tht b 11 pf d and 

the Hrrx e s inn of the Hie ee'^neri 

merit tonus at the fjoitto 1 he loinl 

sp(dk( rs open ![> inel a euat hymn 

rolls Jilt, the hiigf e roved joining in 

unison The proussion then makes 

its long and impressive way along 

the Esplanade, each pilgi image 

undoi its own banner In the square 

the siek arc lull'd up in two long 

roy\ s and as the Hie sse d Sac ranient 

appioaehes, the ardour of their 

praye r moi.nts I hen the othe rating 

hisliop ie)h((l in yvlnte and gold, 

le ives tlu slu Ite r of his golden 

e ine»jH t irr>ing tlu monstrance 

I he sukriise the r terrible fiecsfor 

the blessiii*, the great denyd falls to 

its knees and tlu Host is raised 

iboye e u h one I his i«, the moment 

w he n i su k one soiiu time s rise's and, 

pill but triiimplunt follows the 

prore sum with e dm, yutoiious 

tie 1(1 up the steps into rhuieh 

bveiy evening it eight o’elotk, 

when the ton lilieht pioussum be 

Kills the Do n line In e onus i bla/ 

uIk tu 11 li h lit 1 y< lyoiie e irius 

1 jupe I ‘-hirJe'le uidli totiu (iiolto 

wlu le tl" \ in m pi’^rim I is^itlut 

m (It T t> e II lliimin ih el I he 

t iiy ( uidle limes tor in I ii » and 
In I r bl )( ks ot I ^ht m tii du y be 

er)»iu I llIlKt whe'lothli ibouttll 

<iTotl t 1 h ! the pi X e si )ii tart 

ut thrruLh tlu t n\ lopin ehrk 

I W I n >v II e I jx I t of lire 

\ it w I d il )\\ n tlu p dll the le » 

I ^’1 d buist of si,um mule I tlu 
tu Itistiu Son^ of He TP ide tte 

1' e 1’ < Muf n I he JU le e ssioii 

eontimus rouiul tlu K^^at horse 

shoe I imp, doyvn one side of the 

Ksphniele and up tlu other Ilu 

drjors r)t the Hospitil of Our Laely 

of I rnirdes on the Espl made*, are 

rjptncd, and from the rows of beds 
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the sick ]oin m the song, each m his 
own tongue. 

For two hours the marching and 
singing continues, and then the 
marc hers mass in the square before 
the Rosary Church At a signal 
from the bishop all singing stops 
Then, declanng thtir belief in God, 
in Latin, the universal language of 
the Roman Catholic Church, all 
burst forth into the majestic chant¬ 
ing of the Credo It IS an experience 
no one who shares it will forget 

®HUS. even on a normal day, 
Lourdes is a tremendousI\ exhila 
rating and mspinng place W h^n a 
possible miracle occurs, it becomes 
electnfymg 1 saw it happen 

One afternoon I sat on the terrace 
of the Cafe* Royale, directly opposite 
the entrance to the Domainc hvtry 
body falls m there at the end of a 
hard dav The brancurdters unhai 
ness Iho directors of the pilgrim 
iges lean back in their chairs and 
relax over coffee and little cakes 
‘some of the old priests < njo) i joke 
ind a cigar with the younger nitn 
and perhaps a thimble of cognic in 
the ir eoHte 

J lie Hospit il or the Sc pt Douh urs 
IS just a few steps awa\ ,aiid 
-■tnteller bearers and invalid nr 
riages go by eonstantlv Hu'-es swing 
bv, too, iHaiing crowds of singing 
pilgrims—the Rasejues and Italians 
waving a last good bye to the Dutcl 
and English in the caf^ w ith whom 
they have shared their five pilgrim¬ 
age days. Traffic is tcmfic, as the 

different groups and organizations 
pour out of the Domaine after the 
procession 

Suddenlyf through ,ill the hubbub 
and commotion, theie is a swirl of 
figures over at the gateway, and the 
mighty roll of the Magnificat All 
spring to their fee t rush to the pave¬ 
ment, cross themselves excitedly 
'something is happening A cure per¬ 
haps— a miracle •' I hen you see 
them 

hollowing the long line of stretch¬ 
ers and carnages returning to the 
hospital eomes a jubilant little pro- 
e.ession a eroup of brancardiers 
forming a guard of honour for a 
radiant young girl who walks as if 
on till She is one of the Duteh pil¬ 
grims sht had been earned down 
to the Grotto that afternoon on a 
stretcher dfter four years m bed 
with i tnOcTcular spmt She is 
re*^iirning on I c r ov\ n tw o Ic et sing¬ 
ing Old pr.i'sm.^ G k1 

hvcivlx'dy joiri-v m the singing 

Ihc Dutch and Spmish woi icn hug 

I uh otht I lh< null bov'* thii v\ 

then c ips III ti c 11 II d chit r 

\\ ts it I miri 1 r* illy 1 nu 

willttll Jhit th it s t'^ts- I 

1 IK (>..111't (i me of the iinliclitv 
iiiw. Ire lull Icn tors stindingitthe 
{iirb cjuite IK u nil Wed whit did 
vou think of it? I asked c i-ually 

It was- He suddenly turned 
and Ikd into a ship handkerchief 
Iv'ld up to Ins fai t I didn t reali/e 
until afterwards that he was weep¬ 
ing Never again did he have any¬ 
thing derisive to say about miracles 
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At dinnei cvcrjbody talks about 
it. riu' Dutch aie staying at our 
hotel, and one of tlieir niiisi', telK 
the vondeitiil ^toi\ c»\ei arul over 
again, bhe is impatient because the 
pilgrimage doctoi ''till hesitates to 
admit a miiatk lit wants to wait 
and see “Dut it’s true'' the muse 
insists “I ''aw it w ith m\ o\\n ev es' 
Four of Us liad to lairv the girl to 
the bath And aftci wt had plungid 
her in. stilt as i Iw^ard 1 -aw lu r 
amis and legs bend \pd I siw hei 
sit down on tlu edg« ot tin bath uid 
help iis put het ilctlns on again' 

'‘Sh» lelthtM i^t 111(1 liKK I at tilt 
Grotto’ inotlni miiIh-' lovli'lv 
“ The other patu nt-- aie • i laptiiK d 
They Iku' <dl ’'nii pi i\ lu hu tni' 
girl d.i\ and n -,lit "bi w tin 
worst of oiir I a-i s 

^lui-'iijit 1 lit It Is 1 itlni'iivv 
noi dis ipjvi.ptni * t I 1 (u tin ini 
bulaiit [) (t u t \' bo b i\ ( I t (II 
d‘ nitd IJn i owi uo Ml loimd 
tht big d ’ I ion, I'lt I, in f k i 
alight, ''b ’ 'irnoli (i 
sT,i ' ot '1 li I t I till 'I ’ ir 1(1* ' 
go M ti .Itlliii It I- )i ■ tb ,1 b 
< h( rnb ,ui ' r . i t tin , v 
in tin" 1 ((♦ il [lit t'l r ' j 
tiai'si I ? (, di 'I pt o' 

Ot'l Hi J't tt i I'l 
would r< ^ lo tb I I 111 II 
UF.nntigMl' 1 big'dy b tt id tint 
s(tni t^' hiid it 1 oiirdt i 'n \ bopi 
and a n( w 'tungth with wlmli to 
bear tlu ir Inirdt ris srniu patu nt" 
of (ourse. do it turn lionn di'ap 
poll, d and ri lx Hum-'. <ind still p.is 
sionahdy longing for tin fine tliat 

was denied them. But they are rare. 
They tome to Lourdes weary and 

w or n with pain, hardly able to make 
the dreadful journey, resenting their 
SK kness anti wondering why God 
has thus .diluted them -a burden to 
tlu piselvfs .ind to those who bring 
tht Ill At Louidts station the hum- 
l It st of them, the despairing and the 
lost, are warmly welcomed, gently 
tiampoiUd terub'tly looked after. 
In theirijuaiters they are surrounded 
with all that lavish i,ire, love and 
(li votion t an giv e At the shrine they 
tind theiiisilvt's m tompany w’lth 
hundreds of other sick - many w >t'-e 
oil th.in till V and the trandorma- 
tion bigins lluy start to think 
.ibout tlitn m ighbfui in the next 
b‘d or 111 the lu \t little t.iiiiage 
Iluv piav ff'r him and sooii l>egm 
to !(Uig, above ev( IV thing eKe, tor 
/^l^ f nil 

In '•iin fht\ f}i)7ts(l,is 
111 \ -.(I'lTi hi t onii .lb iiibt d in lovt 
of tjoil o.d love ioi f( How m i! . the 
l\\ t* it oh I nt ioi .ill human 
ill 1 [' su- t iiuht 

11 ni liti I tm,( I h.iv( '"(11 told 
it 1 on f]i bv (1 '(toj* pin^i 

f On o III ts, K \i ]. \i\ the ri ,in who 
W' ' p tin J) dll I ht "li k ( Hi 

\I ((' luii tin V v( tor.' tt( I, about 
tin I o ^ n ( nil Ml tin \ ( in .iboiit 
1 Ih.it till man in till m \t low shall 

t \\( 11 Don t bother about me 
th.it fellow ovi I there* needs you 

tiKut ' 'Nevii mind, nmse, I 
( an wait ’ T ook after this poor 

lady 111 tht ntxttainage she really 
needs attention.' " 
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Naturally the pain comes back 
again, but it hasn't the same hold 
Their minds are not centred on it 
any longer And when the time 
comes to go home, though they 
haven't been physically cured, 
though they know what hardships 
and suffering \ et another pilgnmage 
wall mean, their one lts is If only 
I can come back next \ear’ If only 
I can come again to I ourdes • 

^^OuRlNG M\ stud\ of thi'> shrine 
which occupied more than a year 
I looked up several famous cases 
who had been cured or miraculf s, 
as they are called Perhaps the most 
astonishing of them was (,uy 1det 
whose restoration from hopeless 
idiocy first drew my attention to 
Lourdt s 

Today Guy 1 eydet is a tall ni(C 
looking lad of 14 W ht n 1 visitc d 
his home in St Ltunne where his 

father is a professor in a local busi 
ness eolkge I found him happily 
running off with his fntnds to pU\ 

football Hi'^ mother i charming 
and very prettv woman was p»-oucl 
of his standing in hi flisscs and 
said he hoped soon to go to hng 
land as an exchange studen+ 

But If ss than tf n years ego Ik had 
the brain of tn uhot And do tois 
nad pronounced the drf id word 
' Incurable 

Guy I eydet was a normal c hild till 
the age of five Then he was stneken 
with acute memngo encephalitis— 
a jrain disease that ran destroy 
the nervous system It paralyzed 

both his arms and legs, caused 
frequent convulsions and epileptic 
fits, and, worst of all, finally brought 
about complete idiocy The child 
could no longer even recognize his 
parents and could utter only gut¬ 
tural sounds This condition lasted 
for two years and the parents all 
but ruined themselves financially in 
fruitless cffoits to find a cure 

Innally they went to Lourdes. At 
the pisctne, compassionate nurses 
dipped the ngid little boy into the 
water His mother, fearing another 
convulsion stood near anxiously, 
and they handed him back to her 

Ihen suddenly it happened 
Guy Leydft opened his eyes, 

reached his anus towards his 
mother and m a cU*ar, childish voice 
cried Mama* He then began to 
count his fingers naming them 
over as I rtneh childicn do And he 
moved his limbs pcifictly 

Back home the I eyelets called in 
their chxtor who gi/eci in stupe 
fac tion at his forme r p itu it He ad 
mitu d th it he i ould not unde rst?nd 
it at all Well —try to rc educate 
the boy he saui still me rr^dulous 

It was fdsy I he child s mind 
rapidly reawaktned and lu soon 
If irnc d to read and wnte as well «ts 
pliy vigoiously like other children 
On September 26 1947—one yeai 
after his eiiie—he was examined by 
4d doctors at the Medical Bureau 
Dr Robert Dailly, a child specialist 
of Pans, tested his mental develop 
ment for two hours Then he an¬ 
nounced “This child IS normal “ 
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The case provoked long and 
heated discussion at the Medical 
Bureau, for the cine ot such a con 
dition -of postenccphUitic idiocj - 
was unprci edt ntc d One major 
question tantili/cd the doctors \s 
one of them blunth put it With 
what brain docs thiN child think 
What brain w is he usin^ when he 
stood up incl suddcrih c iHmI to his 
mother W is it i new bi iin or the 
partialU dtstio\cd idiot s bi iin 1 c 
had a moment before 

Whatc\ci the iiiswcr it w is con 
trai\ to ill naturil liws md m the 
end the 40 doitors iininmioiis]\ 
declare el tint the (hill hid been 
supe rnatiir dh nired llu ( ise u is 
nc\er pr )c] 11 lud i mii i h b< iiise 
the doitirs wh > itt nd d the b \ 
before hK \i t t) Irurdt hi\( 
a isolutc l\ refutd I submit nu 
records ijr certiti itc s 

NOTUr 1 t I I II < Isi I V1 tc d 

was 1 er 1 iiid I < ^r m 1 lie h id c mic 
to J ourdc n i on/ n il tih m le 
thin 20 II i > 11 1 int of the 
hrufitafdK > thcK stih uiiiiib i 
h'ln \ i\ idh rh I 1 11 ml ] ( i e 
I cve r he Ip cl t ) i irrs ht tc 1 ni« 

I \\( I 11 I c ft cir (' it 111 1 n ( 
m fiisor i s ) i’ t w ( ir 1* if 
He IS 1 (c 1 i (11 in 1 111 I w 
House bi hii d hi n o h t iictp W ( 
sat !)> the ho i th cficirful 1 ttic 
sitting ro'irn lud I studied li tiiii 

face He IS i m u jfSOwiththt tue 
of an Ena rsoii the Inndsof i-,hoc 

mt^ke r \\ hilc c ustome rs dropjicd in 

cveiy few minutes to e laim a pair of 

boots, I egrand told me his story 
When he was a husky young fel¬ 

low e>f 26 he met with a hunting 
accident and the lower part of his 
left leg had to be amputated He 
re fen cie cl from the ope'ration but a 
\ e ir 1 ite r sc \ e Ic pains began in that 
leg followed in numbness which 
giuliiilU spre id ill over his body 

Ml the clissie treatments were 
tried but 1 egr nd onlv grew worse 
His le,,s became gin^rcrious and 

gre itK swollen the rest of his body 
Is thin as i skeleton He suffered 
tortures andtinilh hishineec per 
suidcd bun to go to 1 oiiieks 

It tccok SIX im n to get him from 
the f ir into the pilgrim is,c trim for 
I (w,rind could rn ikc no mcivcnient 
of iin kind I ich etloit t ich dis 
tiiibiuee (f tin bedclothes even 
,^i\( him txfrueiitmg piiti Ihe 
j uriK \ w is I honor 

Ill )wn ph\ 1(1 Hi Dr I clou ird 
l)(cntt( n* \ I rnoii u c omji inic cl 
hi n 11 1 d< (r ibi cl tin < i i with 
sue li (Oil ( rn it I ourde tint the 
M (1 c il PuK 111 ijijx mti (1 1 >1 M irc 
( 1 r i( ut ( f H^l le t( ( ' imiru I c 
^i end 1 V (th r Dr ( h tin nt ind 
D 1) ( M th W( I t t) the ho*,pitil 
v\ h( r the \ h I I I th if I c ^i ind h id 
ji t n tun d ii m hi tirsi b dh 

Di (I UK 111 took the 11 lit le g out 
)t it it ind b ind i,^( s 1 ook 

hen hisiidtoDr Dicotte }OU 
toici UK he hid i swollen Ic Ihis 
one isn t swolle n md it n drv ' 

Imi)os-.iblc I said Decrett 
rile n, «is he looked he give aquiek 

exclamation But—since when 
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‘*Smce my bath,” said the 
patient ' When they dipped me in 
the water I felt a moment of agoniz¬ 
ing pain, as though *my arms and 
legs were being broken to pieces 
Then a heavenly warmth spread 
through mj» bod} in}^ legs could 
bend, and I no longer had any 
pam ” 

Legrand s recover} was (oinplete 
He has since returned to I ourdes 
nearly ever} }car as a brancarditr 

Doesn t vour artificial leg make 
it difficult for } ou I asked 

‘ Difficult • he laughed Ma 
dame }0U should s<.e me Since ni} 
cure I can run like a rabbit, wooden 
leg and all None of the brant ardier^ 
with real legs can get ahead of me • 

e\emMt I had dinner with 
Jeanne 1 retd one of the most 
famous of riicnt I ourdes cures 
W hen I met her at the doors of tlu 
Sept Douleurs Hospital she had 
lieen on dutv there sin^'c six o clock 
that morning Yet as she came 
swinging ilong in ht r nurses uni 
form, a ''Inn girl with big dirk eves 
she was fresh milin^, ind un 
fatigued As -.hr ^at ( ppositc me in 
the hotel rcdiurant i hw 111111111-. 
later laugliir ^ ind < hatting ov rthf 
m al it w is hird to iinagin hovi 
desperate w is her plight five v^ irs 
ago But lur case histor} cmcofthc 
most completely documented at 
Lourdes, contains detailed hospital 
reports, laboratory analyses, X ray 
lecords, etc , to prove it 

Jeanne was born m 1914 in the 

town of Soug^al, near Rennes. She 
came of simple people She had her 
way to make She was a waitress, 
student nurse, mother's help From 
childhood on, her health was pre- 
canous In January, 1938, when 
she was 24, she was operated on for 
appendicitis This proved to be the 
first of 13 operations, for she devel¬ 
oped tuoercular peritonitis Her ab¬ 
domen graduell} increased in size, 
became hard and intense ly painful 
Nothing helped and her condition 
continued to grow worse 

She was put aboard the train of 
the Rosary Pilgrimage unconscious, 
and arnved at I ourdes on Tuesda} 
October 5 1948 No improvement 
occurrt 1 during the first three da3cs 
there On 1 ndav morning she was 
earned dving to the Mass for the 
Sick 1 he priest hesitated to give ner 
I ommiinion bcc uisc of her constant 
vomiting ind extreme weakness 
Hut lur strctc her b( an r insisted, 
and she was givt n a bit of the con 
s( (rated wafer 

It was then said Je^nm 
1 rctel that suddtnl} 1 felt well 
ind bf c lint aw irt tor tl t hrst time 
thf»t I was at I 0111 dcs Fhey askec’ 
riK how I fi It I said 1 felt very well 
Mv ibdomcnwasstiF hard aneiswol 
If 11 but I was not sufftnng at all 

After Mass the y took ne to tlu 
(irotto on my stretcher After some 
minutes there I had a sensation as if 
someone took me under the arms h) 
help me sit up I found myself m a 
sitting position I looked round to ' 
see who had helped me, but could 
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see no one. Then I liad the feeling 
that the same hands that had helped 
me to sit up now took my hands and 
put them on my abdomen. I per¬ 
ceived that it had become normal. 
And then I was seized with an ex¬ 
traordinary hunger." 

The journey home was accom¬ 
plished without fatigue, although 
she was on her feet in the train much 
of the time, lending the other 
patients. When her own doctor, Dr. 
Alphonse Pelle, saw' her he was 
speechless and left the room, over¬ 
come. When he came back a few 
minutes later, the tears w'ere run¬ 
ning down his cheeks. He then gave 
Jeanne the most rigorous examina¬ 
tion, but could hardly believe his 
findings. 

An interesting sidelight is the fact 
that Dr. Pelle was an agnostic and 
unbeliever—"hostile" to religion, 
the Medical Pureau report says. Rut 
it w’as his preci'.e ie( onls and ct'rti- 
hcates that eslabhshed the case as a 
miraculous cure. "I have Ix'cn a 
terrible blow tf> Dr. Pellt‘’s sedentihe 
self-respect," jeaTine said. 

Jeanne is in perfect health now, 
and the long hours of hei work as a 
practising nurse do not afiec't her at 
all. The life of a m^raculce isn't easy, 
however. Ih'r correspondence is tre¬ 
mendous. Letters c'orne from all over 
the world—^from doctors, from sick 
people, from iinbcdievers wanting to 
be reassured. If she sends typewrit¬ 
ten replies, people are not satisfied. 

The letters mu.st be in her own 
hand, and after her day’s work she 

frequently stays up writing them. 

^LL THE miracules I know about 
—and 1 have talked with many of 
them—have certain characteristics 
in common. 

First, they are simple people, the 
poor and the humble. Not one came 
from a wealthy or impressive family. 
"The Rlcssed Virgin does not 
interest herself much in the rich," 
they say at Lourdes. 

Second, they stem to be immune 
to illnc^ss after their cure. They don’t 
get ill at all, even wdth common colds 
or digestive troubles. They are in 
excellent health at all times. 

Finally, they have a poise, an 
inner dignity, that comes fiom the 
desire to be worthy of the great 
thing they have experienced. They 
are completely unassuming, and 
have no wish to exploit the publicity 
w'hich surrounds them. They just 
want to give, in gratitiule for what 
has been done for them, 

Wh.itever one may consider u the 
real source of their cure, tluTe is no 
slightest doubt that a tianscendental 
influence has laid its hand upon 
these* people and blessed them—not 
merely w'ith a physical cure but with 
enduring serenity, peace and <leep 
joy. 

Rut now come the crucial ques¬ 
tions : What is the origin, the cause 
of all these cures? How do you ex¬ 
plain them ? If they are not miracles 
—that is, produced by some super¬ 
natural power—what are they? 

The answer of the sceptics, both 
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lay and medical, is a Bat, *'I don't 
believe itl It’s too fantastic." 

When I was a young reporter in 
Asia, people in remote Indian and 
Chinese villages did not believe in 
the New York skyline either Noth¬ 
ing I could say would change their 
conviction that it was ‘only a pic¬ 
ture ” They had never seen such a 
place It was something ouside their 
experience Therefore it could not 
be 

"Before you entir into a discu's- 
sion about Lourdes with anybody,’ 
says Dr Blanton, it will save time 
and much useless argument if you 
find out first if the person vou arc 
talking to was ever thei c After the 
rationalist physician has actuall\ 
seen a cure his scientific cocksure 
ness IS severely shaken He no longc r 
avoids the w ord miracle’ Instead 
he uses it freely 

Hedoesnc't, hovvcvei ntccssaiily 
concede that the miracles havt a 
supernatural origin One of the 
favourite explanations of T ourdts 
cures by ratiorulist doctors is that 
they arc produced 1)\ unknown 
natural forces” unknown today 
but whose laws ma\ be uncovcied 
tomorrow 

Most of the doctors at the Medic il 
Bureau discount this thcorv* J hey 
point out that the action of the force s 
of nature is always uniform and un 
changing The law of gravity, fci 
example, works in exactly the sirne 
way for everybody If "unknown 
natural forces" were responsible for 
Lourdes cures, they would have to 

act the same for all people under 
similar conditions But the exact op¬ 
posite IS true The "unknown 
forces" act rlfeither constantly nor 
uniformly They act today, but not 
tomorrow for some people, but not 
for others One of the baffling things 
about Lourdes cures is their extreme 
variability and unpredictability 

What, then, is the cause of the 
miracles^ Many ascribe it to prayer 

W hen the great scientist, Charles 
Stemmet/, of General Llectnc, was 
asked by his colleagues w hat was the 
most important line of research for 
them to follow next, he answered 
without a moment’s hesitation 
' Prayer hind out about prayer*" 
Alexis Cairel has stated his convic¬ 
tion that the pow c r of prayer is the 
grt atest power in the w orld ’' 

Writing about the miracles, Carrel 
says that No scientific hypothesis 
up to the piesent accounts for the 
phenomena, but the only condition 
indispensable for its occurrence is 
prayer The patient doC'. not need 
liimsc If to pra> oi to have any religi¬ 
ous faith but someone arouiul him 
must be in a state of praver " 

Dr Vallet foimei president of 
the Medic il Bnicau, docs not believe 
that piayer m it elf is capable of 
relt asmg the pro( ess of healing 
Summing it up, he says that prayer 
is necessary, bul it is also necessary 
that God agrees to i* These cures 
are not the result of accident but of 
an all-powerful Will which hears 
this prayer and Whom nothing re¬ 
sists, neither sickness—^nor death ’ ’ 



■fy^HETHtR youVf* buying 4 car or a 
' * tvp<“'vnter, toothpaste 01 tinned 

fiuit, you’re most likelv to choeise some*- 
thing with a name you know \ well- 
known name, \ou f« < i is a guar iiitc e of 
quality But wl at about purr * ilow 
much extia are you paving hecausf vout 
typewriter or lube t»f toeithpasie is 1 

well-known and lehabit make * 1 he 
answer is, usually nothnu. 

It’s all a mattci of mas^ prcxluelion 
— of pioducing the meiehaiclist park¬ 
ing and wrapping it in epiantiiu s so large 
that prexluction roats an e ni Of couise 

produce in large C]uantities the mariu- 
i^cturer must sell in large quantities 
And that is wh-^re advertising plays its 
very imf srtant piart 

Throi^h advertising, a manufacturer 
can tell many more p<*ople about his 
IM'oduct, far miore f^ieaply and efhciently 

than if he employed thousands of sales¬ 
men to eall at tvrrv house Whe n more 
people know about his picxluct more 
{jtejpk l)uy It and this generally 
int ins a lowe i piiee hetausc when 
output goe s uj) the e ost of e ae h item 
eenne s eiown 

So aelxt itising e i is you nothing, and 
in nianv e ase s it me ans that you pay /ess 
loi helUr gooel<> foi the manufactuier 
who adveiiiscs his pnKluels mu t main¬ 
tain t]iiilitv otherwise peeiple wil’ not 
tiust them and buy them again when 
they see them 

\dvertising, theiefore, helps both the 
public and the manufacture i through 
this endless chain of cau!>c and effect. 
\nd, because The Reader’s Digest 
accepts onlv advertisers of repute, ‘ 
can place extra reliance on what 
see in lU advertisement pages, 



Take a load off your mind 

can ^ve yourself a lot of worry b\ handling run right out on the piers so goods can come out 
your American shipments through Newport News, the < ar door and right down the hatch - or vice 
Virginia The people there will do your worrymg versa 
for you Not only are they exceptionally capable Even the stevedores worry about getting your 
and dependable, but the whole port operation is stuff unloaded properly Some of tii«n have been 
designed to eliminate many of the usual -working there for three genraatimia and they 
Muses of delay and damage CMhj \ pride m doing thingswdl Vbull&id 

Pbr one thing, carfo moves quickly because j a lot of thmgs are different at Newport News 
v^there is no drayage or lighterage The tracks ^ For an interestmg booklet about it wnfe to 

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway 

lUltHd Commerce Department 
Newport New$ Va ,U S A 

Clneafo 4 111 327 LaSalle Bldg 
Detrait 28, Mich 52S Lafayette Bldg 
tUdaMond 10, Vh BOO Bait Mama 
Ninr%Hi7NT Oas&modway 
^OlihaliaiBwakw KuapptaaT 
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AIR-INDIA International no>^ offers you two Tokyo 

flights each week I his means you can flv to Japan 

transact your business and catch a plane back, 

all tn the same week' 

Hy to lokycvin Constellation comfort no change 

of planes no overnight steps 

F\ery Sunday and Thursday 

Bombay • Calcutta • Bangkok • Hong Kong • Tokyo 
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SYPHILITIC 
INFSCTIONS— 
weaken walls 

of aorta 

HARDENING OF 
ARTERIES— 

starves Hie heart 

RHEUMATIC 
FEVER- 

harms heart muscles 
and valves 

HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE— 
overstrains 
the heart 

Doctors find 95% 
of heart afflictions 

are related to these 
4 diseases 

Protress in treatment of hetrt disease number one medieal 
pr iblem in mans eounirus today is aided by new drugs 
in I surgieil teehniques 

Keeping people well 

is all the world’s challenge 

Doctors and saenttsts everywhere 
are meettnit this challenge with 
new drugs^ new treatments that 
are helping you to Ion get, happier, 
healthier living 

No other span of medical history has 
been so packed with important n suits 
as our own time 

Today, if a member of your family 
has heart trouble, his ailment can be 
more accurately identified and treated 
For example, the electrocardiograph. 

invented by Willem F intho\en of Hol¬ 
land in NOl helps doctors diugnese 
coronal y t h ron i bosi s now sue ,essf ully 
tieated vMth drugs to prevent formation 
of new clots, extension of old clots 
in the arteries 

If high blood pressure a major con¬ 
tributor to heart disease litalities— 
threatens someone m your family, it 
may now be controlled with i centuries- 
old drug from India, rauwolpa serpen- 
tina, which doctors use to lower blood 
pressure gradually, consistently. 

4 



Stirgfery—aided In researdi '^boraiar^s aH ovir the 
by new technictues, drugs, anesthetics worldyeachyear—each day—brings, new 
—has become a daily occurrence. The nodical discoveries^ new hope. 
newly developed mechanical heart For instance, researchers studying 
(which takes over the body's blood angina pectoris are now using radio- 
pumping during a heart operation) ca^Z)a/las«tagtot^acetheactivi- 
makes possible surgical 
heart “repairs” once 
considered impossible. 

Reassuring, too, is 
the success doctors 
now have with the more 
common serious dis¬ 
eases that can strike 
children and adults in 
our families so swiftly 
and insidiously—pneu¬ 
monia, scarlet fever, 
blood poisoning, infan¬ 
tile diarrhea, dysentery, 
childbed fever. For with 
powerful new infection¬ 
fighting antibiotics — scientists their first view 
some only 2 years old-your doctor of the deadly poliomyelitis virus—a 
can treat these diseases effectively, medical milestone for today's 
Endocarditis (an infection of the heart researchers. 
valves) was once almost I00"„ fatal. A significant part in all important 
Today, the antibiotic penicillin, helps health advances taking place in the 
doctors cure 85"» of endocarditis world is played by national and inter- 
victims. national health agencies, universities 

Another weapon, yellow fever vac- and foundations. Working with them 
cine, can now be used to rout this are pharmaceutical laboratories like 
deadly mosquito-borne disease - still a the House of Squibb who do their share 
menace in many areas of the world, by developing new drugs, and providing 
Other present-day inoculations can also doctors everywhere with medicinals 
help you guard your family against of uniform quality, in adequate quan- 
kiilcrs like diphtheria, whooping cough, titics, at low cost, 
smallpox. 

And today, if your child has diabetes, 
he can grow up to lead a normal life - 
thanks to the discovery of insulin in 
1921 by two Canadians, Sir Frederick 
Banting and Dr. Charles H. Best. For 
now, millions of diabetics are living 
long, active lives by co-operating with 
their doctors, following instructions Sarabhai Chemicals 

about insulin dosage, diet, exercise. wadi wadi, b a rod a 

You can help better 

your own health by 

having regular medical 

check-ups at your doc¬ 

tor’s office or your 

public health clinic. 

Together—doctor and 

patient can feci confi¬ 

dent of clearing up ills 

like diphtheria, scarlet 

fever, pneumonia — 

greatly feared a gener¬ 
ation ago. 

ties of cholesterol, a 
fatty substance that 
may be one of the causes 
of this grave heart con¬ 
dition. 

A nd an aid to research 
—the electron micro¬ 
scope which can enlarge 
germs 350,000 times life 
size—now makes pos¬ 
sible the study of in¬ 
finitely minute germs 
too tiny to be seen under 
ordinary microscopes. 
Just three years ago, this 
electronic “eye” gave 
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JEiiv cuiYsnrALS 

>MOWS Rex Jelly CrvstaJs come to 

you in a new moisture-prool, tamper¬ 

proof pack. It seals the morning fresh 

flavour of the purest fiuit Extra 

protection, and at a new low cost 

CORN PRODUCTS CO. (INDIA) LTD 
Bombay-1 - Calcutta-1 
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MlAW 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN 

PACKETS OF 1 TABLETS 

You save 4 ANNAS 
every time you buv ‘ Anacin ’ 

- in the 32-tablet pack This container is specificalK 
designed tor those families who wish to keep ‘ Anacin ’ handy alway*' 

Anacin ’ contains FOUR medicines for fastei relief from pain 

^ Quinine t amous for its tonic nd intipyretic properties 
Most cffcctise in reducing fever 

^ Caffeine Widely prescribed as a mild stimulant in cases 
ol weakness ind depression 

^ Phenacetin Noted tor its effectiveness as an antipyretic 
and inilgesic 

Acetylsaiicylic Acid Most useful for relief of headache 
md similar painful conditions 

The four medicines in ‘Anacin’ exert synergistic or joint action on the 
nerve centres to bring fast, safe and sure relief from pain, headache, 
colds, fcvci, toothache and muscular pain 

INSIST ON 'POIACfiy'tablets 
G-24 (A) 



UR r 
THE 

WISDOM OEHTiST 

TEUS YOU HOW 

Primitive Man had 
healthy teeth because 
hisroughsimplefoods 

made him bite hard 
and chew thoroughly. 

This hardened his 
teeth and stimulated 
the blood-supply in 

the gums. 

Wisdom’s springy nylon tufts MAS¬ 
SAGE the gums, penetrate and clean 
the crevices in and around the teeth. 
Wisdom is easy to use, thanks to its 
short brush-head and scientifically 
designed handle. These features have 
made Wisdom famous as the 
• CORRECT-SHAPE Toothbrush’! 

Vftsdom 
THE LONG-LASTING 

TOOTHBRUSH 

Foods that provide 
good exercise for 
teeth and gums are 
hard crusts, nuts, 
raw vegetables, 
apples, etc. Modern 
diet contains too 
few of these for 
dental health. 

Brisk brushing with a 
Wisdom helps make good 
this deficiency, by massag¬ 
ing and stimulating the 
gums and removing stains 
and food par¬ 
ticles from the 
teeth. ) 



Aroid liidte wHh Broo^lf Bond 

The Arch of Triumph—Char Minar... 

In the city of Hyderabad stands the 
Char Minar or the Four Towers i 
triumphal archway built in 1591 
hrected to provide a htting environ¬ 
ment to royal pomp and pageantry 
the Char Minar is a square buildng 
with foui spreading archways and i 
186 ft high minar or turret U each 
corner Though many other Islamic 

edihees were erected in the Dect in 
after the Char Minar none attained 
Its elegance, its strength itsdignty and 
Its graceful architectural inventiveness 

Here as everywhere in India fresh 
Brooke Bond Tea i\ made a\adahh 
through a unique stem of fast distri 
button from factors to shop 

FRESH and GOOD 
BB 103 
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The startling facts about “the most 
monstrous fraud in Latin-American history'" 

JVhat Peron Cost Argentina 

By Michael Scully 

I am a man with a Cause—the 
People . . . those who work. 

Ill in I’l ion lo tilt Vr^tnlineC onBre''S May 1 1954 

r CTOBEK 17, 1955, was Disillu- 
11 I' sionnicrit Day in Buenos 
L_ Aires. Juan Peron, the gam¬ 
bler, had playi'd his last card, capi- 
tulati-d to a rebellious army and 
navy and lied to refuge in Paraguay. 
His cause, if he had one, was li'st, 
but he still hexJ his life. His destiny, 
while rudely altered, was undeter¬ 
mined, but stolen fortunes'hidden 
abroad assured his comfort. 

Now 40,000 Argentines a day be¬ 
gan filing through the huge presi¬ 
dential mansion, Palermo, invited 
by the new government to see how 
modem Latin America's most amaz¬ 
ing dictator had lived. 

On exhibition were the carefully 
authenticated personal properties of 
Peron and his late wdfe, Eva, who 
had called herself '‘the sister of the 
shirtless ones.’’ Room after room 
held cases of gleaming jewels, costly 
sculptures and paintings, including 
invaluable old masters, and perhaps 
the w’orld's finest collection of 
carved ivory. A golden telephone 
nt'ver rang: instead, a golden night¬ 
ingale btside it warbled sweetly. 
On a great globe of burnished gold 
the continents weie outlined in tiny 
jewels: the capitals were marked by 
magnificent gems. 

Eva's dressing rooms weie a film 
starlet’s dream, with fur coats for 
all occasions and long racks of gowns 
flown from Paris at $40,000 a year, 

n 
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Juan's \^ardrobe held 400 suits, 200 
pairs of shoes and other items in 
propoilion On the walls were big 
new photographs of fpiir tountr^ 
places and city hide-outs pu ked up 
by Peron during his pnsidcnej 
(The most iceent w i-, i two storey 
bachelor apartment with swimming 
pool, on top of in (ight storev build 
mg which in Ins lonelv w d mtr 
hood he was converting into i club 
for teen age girls ) In tlu drive stood 
16 shining i irs rin^,ing fioin Rolls 
Royets to Sports models The whole 
of Peron s traceahh estate w is ip 
praised at 20 million doll irs 

Humble people who had eluiif, to 
their faith m Ptron s biioy int sn ile 
and glowin^ prornist left Pdern o 
with wrinkhd brows 'Itiie the sini1 
mg man had r iisi d w s jg un ind 
again but priecs h id so in d higher 
still— the P( opl( it< 1( ss now i 
days The prisidt nt s silir^ me in 
while hid I mlined S 000 pesos i 
month (I|>1 h K) w he n he took othe e in 
1946 now \ethe hid i nisse ^ 
a sybarite s luxuiu Lie iilv some 
one had bee n duped and it looked 
like the eomnK)n people those who 
worked Adi7( 1 bus eliive r n nted 
succinctly (Jiu bude sc \' 
‘ What a dumb eluck f am ' 

Early hguros on enormous tre is 
ury losses undei Pe ion h id no such 
impact on the public i nnd Ihese 
gathered for Raul Prcbiseh United 
Nations expert on loin to survey the 
economic chaoa showed that the 
gove’iment had been mulcted of 
3,000 million dollars by exchange 

manipulations, illegal use of import 
permits favoui payments on con 
tracts, and diversion ot funds to 
political labour and pseudo bene 
voknt oigani7ations In addition 
the nition s foreign trule debt was 
iboiit 1 000 million dollars 

Such sums were too v ist and tlu 
(conornu eipers too eon pie\ for 
eomprehens in Hut tlu people 
ould see Pile I mo The ^ could see 

the luxunou'. subuiban estitc of a 
I ibour le ider c ibine I ministe r 1 he y 
lould see the width of a foiiner 
irin\ otlicer who m five \e irs rose 
to be a prov me i il gov e i nor He side s 
a dozen such exhibits tiny could 
le id tlu truth m tlu now uiice nsoreel 
Press In sen iiiiin., type with 
photogriphu proof they found the 
lo ig nhispeicd stories of the paiade 
of millioniires ere ited at their e\ 
pense b\ tlu min whose i luse was 

the People 
The nu untmg lu iilv nuredible 

evKliiiK is th it the \igtntiiu ] o 
pie fiorn wigt e liners to line! bir 
oils hue be e n sul jee t< d to the most 
rnon tious fi lud in I itiii \nuiie m 
history ind only a pait of its cost 
e in be e vpitssed in money 

I u 111 Pe 1 on w IS i (1 ii ing imble r 
but he took no person d risks He 
begai with nothing ind w is t>he id 
when he (|uit \Mi it he gimblcd 
w IS Arj^enlmi s biightest rippoitu 
nity to become i gre it nation, its 
( ultui il wealth politic il [irestige 
moral hbre and nation il j ride His 
people will need years of hard work 
and dedicated Icade rship to recover 



WffAT PERON COST ARGENTINA ■Tm': 

Argentina is a land endowed for 
greatness. It is five times the size of 
France and much of it, the fabu¬ 
lous pampas, is the world’s richest 
.source of meat and grains. Its miner¬ 
al resources surpass those of many 
prosperous lands. It has 18 million 
vital, capable people—Spanish in 
origin, but thoroughly mixed now 
with Italians, Germans, Britons and 
other Europeans—and it can sup¬ 
port 50 million. No^nall3^ its health, 
literacy and inroine levels arc higher 
than those in most of F^uropc. And 
it has .sturdy democratic traditions 
dating back nearly a century. 

How' did such a nation fall victim 
to one man’s avarice? 

The answer is in circumstances, 
beginning with Peron’s. As a young 
Argentine army ofliccr, he had 
been an observer with both Hitler's 
and Mussolini’s forces early in the 
Se<'oi;d World War, and had rc- 
turncfl a believer in inevitable Axis 
victory and in the woild triumph of 
the totalitarian stab'. He found 
Argentina awash with prosperity. 
Its wartime food e.\ports brought 
enormous profits, private fortunes 
multiplied, and by the war’s end it 
was to have s- me 2,000 million dol¬ 
lars in reserves and foreign credits. 
Moreover, its postwar prosfject, as 
food merchant to a hungry Europe, 
was equally bright. 

But there was discontent under 
the gbldcn surface. Too little inflow¬ 
ing w'calth filtered down to workers 
on the great estancias, or ranches, 
while in the booming cities weak 

IS 

labour unions were unable to get 
justice in wages. The disregarded 
mass offered a potent weapon to the 
man who could forge it. 

Political circumstances were also 
ripe. In 1943 Vice-President Ramon 
Castillo, to whom ailing President 
Ortiz had delegated power, was de¬ 
posed by an army coup. Behind the 
coup w'as a secret military junta— 
whose most forceful member was 
Colonel Juan Peron. 

Peron at first seemed a minor fig¬ 
ure. But the job he picked, as secre¬ 
tary of labour, was the clue to his 
plans. \\'ith an almost inarticulate 
general (Farrell) in the presidency, 
he rapidly built a captive following 
that would make him dictator-by¬ 
ballot. He gave the workers social 
security, paid holidays and sick 
benefits and began a 675-million- 
peso low'-rent housing programme. 
He called employers and unions to 
arbitrate w'ith himself as arbiter, 
and wage's jumped spectacularly, 
h'lying over the country, he helped 
workers to organize, and announced 
every labour victory in person while 
cameras Hashed and thousands 
cheered. 

The weak (General Federation of 
Labour Irad only v^30,(X)0 members 
before the coup, but with govern¬ 
ment support Peron quickly built it 
into an irresistible force of five mil¬ 
lion whose leaders he picked and, 
indirectly, paid. This captive legion 
saved Peron’s political neck in Octo¬ 
ber, 1945, when ether members of 
the junta, to halt the growing labour 
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threat to their own power, prepared When Peron launched a presiden- 
to unseat Farrell unless Peron re¬ 
signed his posts. The timorous Far¬ 
rell induced him to do so, but only 
after Peron had broadcast a decree 
giving all workers a year-end bonus 
of a month’s pay. 

For a week Peron submitted to 
“precautionaiy arrest” while two 
able assistants mounted a dmmatic 
counter-attack. One was his mis¬ 
tress, an enamelled young blonde 
named Eva Duarte, a mediocre 
actress, but feverishly ambitious 
and vital. The other, Cipriano 
Reyes, led the meat-packers’ union, 
Argentina's toughest. Early on 
October 17 columns of meat-packers 
were deployed through Buenos 
Aires, looking recklessly ominous in 

blood-and-sweat-stained working 
clothes, some bare to the waist. 
Their rumbling chant, “Peron \ 
Peron \ Peron \” drew hordes ot 
other workers, and by noon a hu¬ 
man sea smging round the govcin- 
ment palace broke the army opposi¬ 
tion Peron returned m triumph. 

Eva Duarte was doubly tiium 
phant She married Peron four days 
later, and her deft staging of the 
meat-packers' march produred the 
key word of his demagogy. The 
Press disdainfully referrt(l to the 
bare-chested maichers is descamtsa- 
dos, literally "shirtless men.” The 
Perons made the word a flaming 
torch to ignite a decade of class war¬ 
fare ; all wage-woikers (who b( came 
S3nn^ olically descamisados) versus 

•,^11 employers. 

tial campaign, Farrell prohibited all 
political—but not labour—activity 
until Peion’s machine was in high 
gear. Opposition meetings were har¬ 
ried by police or broken up by 
squads of hired thugs. Under the 
circumstances, it was a tribute to 
Argentina s demo( ratic spirit that 
Peron won only 55 per cent of the 
votes. 

Peron's chief assets were a com¬ 
manding presence, a winning smile 
when he chose to use it, an ego that 
rivalled his enormous energy, and 
the shrewd mass-level political in¬ 
stinct of his w'lfe. "Evita” had 
clawed her way up from illegitimate 
birth at the slum level. To the 
w'orkcr and his wife she was the girl 
next door turned Cinderella. She 
knew every prejudice, dream and 

•emotion of the ciowd, and how to 
utilize them. 

But m one fatal respect the Pt'rons 
were weak. Neither understood the 
rudiments of economics. Beda//lcd 
by th?t bulging treasury and the 
wealth that flowed in fiom postwar 
exports, they took off on a spimding 
spiee that made bankruptcy inevit¬ 
able 

hirst, laboui, ttieir major prop, 
had to be kept happy. Wages rose, 
hours were cut, strikes on any pre¬ 
text receivi'd goveinment blessing, 
a list of new holidays was decreed. 
Vaulting wages and lowered produc¬ 
tion set off an inflation that wiped 
out the worker’s gams as fast as he 
received them. 
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Concurrently, Peron opened other 
costly leaks in the economy. His rise 
to power on labour's shoulders had 
embittered potent army men, whom 
he now tried to mollify with money, 
promotions and pride in military 
might. Argentina had not been at 
war since 1870 and faced no pios- 
pect of attack, but between 1943 and 
1948 its army more than doubled in 
size. From 25 to 40 per cent of the 
national budget went into militarj' 
spending each year. The officer 
corps was trebled, and wholesale 
promotions were made. Salaries 
soared until Argentines from cap¬ 
tains to lieutenant-generals, were 
tht highest-paid army men in the 
world. 

In Italy Peron had seen that the 
quickest way to f'nsure loud and 
loyal support was to load the public 
payroll with disciplined demonstra¬ 
tors. In 1943 Argentina had 150,000 
central government employees. By 
1950 its bureaucracy bulged with 
650,000. 

In 1946 Peron unleashed the gov¬ 
ernment trading monopoly, TAPI, 
pronounced Ydpy (initials meaning 
Argentine Institute for Ihoniotion of 
Trade), lAF^I .\asathrsta ruthlessly 
effective device for replenishing the 
treasury. Only lAPl could buy the 
meat, w'heat and other commodities 
that poured in from the pampas for 
export, and only I API could sell. 
It bought from the great cstancias 
of Peron's domestic enemies, “the 
oligarchs,” at prices that barely paid 
for production, and then it sold to a 

half-starved postwar Europe at ex¬ 
tortionate profits, often 200 per 
cent In 1947, while the USA and 
Canada suffered drought that cut 
their food exports. I API was a cor¬ 
nucopia pouring a golden flood into 
every new project Peron's thinkers 
could devise. It was a colossus on 
whose decisions every landowner, 
banker, industrialist and shop¬ 
keeper depended. And it became the 
most lucrative source of graft in 
modern Latin America. 

lAPI's buying agents abroad 
added up 1o 20 per cent in personal 
profits to their purchases. Argentine 
businessmen paid adroitly disguised 
fees for the right to import. A con¬ 
ventional scale of illegal commis¬ 
sions on public-works contracts was 
evolved. The new economic bureau¬ 
cracy soon spawned an army of 
officials whose salaries were less than 
ten per cent of their incomes. 

It was all too good to last. By 
mid-1948 Europe was again produc¬ 
ing much of its owm food and could 
buy elsewhere at fair prices. At 
home, the farmers and cattlemen, 
unable to make ends meet, let fields 
he fallow' and herds dw’indle. With 
both supply and demand falling, the 
gold('n stream w'as thinning to a 
trickle, and a look in the till dis¬ 
closed that froe-style spending had 
dissipated four fifths of the postwar 
reserves and credits. 

Jolted for the first time by the 
economic facts of life, Peron set out 
to reform lAPI and reduce its pow¬ 
ers. But he had passed the point of 
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no return. The inflation he had 
kindled ate up wages and raised all 
costs, and he had to disguise the 
monstrous fact that the people’s 
labour w as paying for this marathon 
of bumbling and corruption. His 
most amazing feat was that he was 
able to bainboo/le the public foi 
seven more yeai'. 

Evita was more than a glamorou'^ 
helper m this act of mass hypnosis 
she was a full partner She always 
knew what she wanted and how to 
get it She built up a Press, radio 
and newsreel empire worth millions 
of dollars in thiee years 

The goviininent, (ontrollmg 
newsprint imports, coidd starve a 
publication b\ cutting its paper sup¬ 
ply It could paraly/e clistnbutiCfn 
with news-vendors strike') Itrould 
cloic anv paper publishing items 
"contrary to the g» neral interest oi* 
the nation ' I he use of sue h de vices 
soon made moit publidicis eager to 
sell at an> price 

Evita quicklv puked up three 
Buenos \iris dailii s and began to 
move m on otlu rs Of Bu( nos Aires’ 
14 major dailic-., ten weie undi i 
Pei on ovvni rsliip or contred by' 1Q51 

La Prensa onii I atm Auk ri- 
ca’s fme-it, vv i- expiopiiitfd (ivei 
the (ountiy mou thin 100 papcis 
were killed and Ptron s henclimen 
took over most others 

This wholt sail prostitution of 
Press, radio and newsreels s(*rved 
three ends It provieUd enormous 
inc imes for the Perons and their 
favourites. It blacked out every 

opposition opinion And it covered 
the country with a flood of propa¬ 
ganda whose major themes were the 
prosperity and progress of ‘'el 
Pueblo"' —the mass of the people— 
the benevolence of Evita and the 
omniscie nc'^ of Peron 

I he news combine was only part 
of the Peron campaign to drug and 
perv ert the mass mind 1 o disc iphne 
public opinion, Pi ron had to eradi¬ 
cate all independent thought, a pro¬ 
cess that be gan i arly at tlu soun e of 
independent thought, the six uni- 
verMties On reailiing power Peron 
dismissed cvi'ry faiulty member 
who had opposed hi*! dec tion Some 
2 000 cduiators were replaced by 
me 11 v\li()''e prime qualification was 
allc glance to Peron 

Independent judge's were ecjually 
dangerous to tlie tlioiight-contioi 
programme Wlicii the supreme 
court found sc v c ral of Pc ron’s c arly 
decree', illc'gal, he had his iiibbcr 
stamj) eongri'.s impeach it then 
filled tlie vacanues witli In i follow 
11*! \ dean sweep of tlu judiciary 
followed and men win mstalbd 
who unde rsti'od thd the ba-.is of law 
was no longer the lonstitution, Imt 
the w1 . of Pe ron 

It was Pe roll’s boast tha* he built 
more primaiy schools ciian uiiy Ar¬ 
gentine ruler He did build many, 
but he used the entire school system 
to deform tlie child mind as the first 
step in the process of national firain- 
w ashing School clays began with a 
song glorifying Peron, and a daily 
session was devoted to his life and 
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teachings In eight years a million 
little Argentines were so conditioned 
that many of thim were unable to 
differentiate cltarlj between Peron 
and God 

It was Peron s own growing etm 
fusion on that point th it led to Ins 
war with the Catholic Chureh and 
to Ins downfall Both Mussolini and 
Hitlti demonstrated that megalo 
in inn is often the 1 ital oeeupitional 
di'^e ise of the totilitanan dietator 
But neither Mussolini nor Hitler 
carried hn self induced madness to 
the point of pubht 1\ trvin^ to usurp 
the pliee e>f (lod Peron did 

By 1P51 some elements of libour 
had begun to see through the mock 
"ly e)t meaningless inflitionirv 
wage gams Theie w i*- growing dis 
life ebon uid Pe ron had to rese rt to 
puiges ol his own union ehiefs In 
the s line je ii ni honoiirible nue 
leus e)f um\ le iders sk ke m el b^ the 
inouiiting eoiniption staged in ill 
tuned revolt Pi ion purged nine 
geijcnls incimin\ otliei ottieers 

It w is it this low point tint the 
eleiiieatioii of Peion be^iii Iviti 
sounded the Uevnote Ihcit i 
onl\ one Peion He I'^fjodf irus 

oin SI j Dui HI our life \ 
e ibiiu t niinist I brieketed IVion 
with ( hrist Moll in 11 lied find Buel 
dhaas the louiielerot i gie itieligi 
ous doctrine flit government s 
propaganda maelnni began sowing 
pamphlets and speeehes with such 
allusions 

Coneuirentlv, a campaign was 
launched to canonize' Eyita In 

If 

October, 1951, she was presented to 
a Peromsta crowd as “Our Lady of 
Hope,” and Peron himself capped 
the meeting by pioelaiming a new 
holiday. Saint Evita Day ” After 
Evita s death in 1952, the calcu¬ 
lated hysteria mounted A Peromst 
spokesman, from the executive bal- 
e onv addressed her as Our Mother 
who ait in Heaven A film Evita 
Immofial was released, and the 
magazine Mundo Peromsta used as 
its cover a siintly Evita, complete 
w ith ha.le) 

In 00 pc r cent Catholic Argentina 
the Chun h state relationship is a 
delieate one While the state sup¬ 
ports the Chuieh it also controls 
Chinch propertv ha« the final voice 
in hie rail hie appointments and de- 
el'll ve authorit\ when religious and 
state interests (onflict Jherefore, 
the C liuieh la bound to eo operate 
with whoev'^r is in power It did so 
w ith Pt ron at fiist believing that his 
diSi.anmado movement was a sm- 
nie e iiiipiigii en behalf of the 
unili 1 privileged 

But the e ilfulated profanation 
tint be,^ n m Ploi quukh con 
vin » d both pri( ats and devout lay- 
nie n )f ill soe i il e 1 isacs that the man 
must j » AC Onstian Democratic 
movement foi eoi i il politicallefomi 
was founded by Catholicof Cor¬ 
doba and spread rapidly over the 
country Peron determined to de¬ 
molish it IS he had wie'eked all other 
effective opposition began arresting 
priests and prominent laymen for 
alleged plotting When these moves 
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only fanned the flames of opposi¬ 
tion, he struck back hysterically, 
prohibiting religious processions 
which had been traditional, legal¬ 
izing divorce and prostitution, and 
finally demanding complete separa¬ 
tion of Church and state. 

At last, his long-accumulated ene¬ 
mies—members of the old political 
parties, students and intellectuals, 
exploited businessmen and land- 
owners, purged labour leaders, 
army and navy—had a common 
rall5nng ground and an eager, grow¬ 
ing public support. They also sensed 
an advantage in the personal lax¬ 
ness of the dictator since the death 
of Evita. He had developed a fond¬ 
ness for long holidays with assorted 

young women, among them a 
favourite 16-year-old, and often left 
decisions to secretaries or deputies. 

The first rebellion of last June 
failed, but it revealed the weakness 
of Peron's position. The second, 
gathering stre^igth for three months, 
put an end to an incredible era in 
Argentina. The new regime faces a 
Herculean job, but against the ap¬ 
palling liabilities that Peron left 
behind him, his successors can 
count as assets the fecund land, a 
young race as skilled and vigorous 
as exists anywhere in the world, and 
an indomitable national faith in the 
proposition that Argentina's time of 
greatness has not been denied, only 
delayed. 

A Fair Price 

MEN of Buenos Aires are masters of the piropo, or pretty compli¬ 
ment, which they pay io any attractive lafly they pass in the street. In 
years past tliey have been fond of administering a hearty pinch together 
with tlie compliment. This latter practice is on the wane, liowever, for 
the government decreed that a lady so molested could call a policeman 
and have the piropeadof hauled to prison and made to pay a fiO-peso fine. 
This law has given rise to a story which vastly amuses Buenos Aires' 
foreign colony. 

A young schoolteacher from the United States, it seems, had been 
briefed by her tra'^el e.gent on w'hat she might expect and how to defend 
herself. Sure enough, while window-shopping in Calle Florida, she lieard 
an ardent voice cooing Spani-sh pleasantries in her ear and felt a pinch 
like the bite of a snapping turtle. 

She whirled, face flaming and, in her best school Spanish, sjiid, 
' 'Senor! How would you like to pay 50 pesos ? ’' 

Senorita," said the gallant, bowings and offering her his arm. “I 
would do ^ with much gusto.” -Harold Martin in The, Saturday Evening Posi 



The Miracle 

OF Muscle 

By J. D. Ratcliff 

,'INVENTS THAT take place when a 
dog wags its tail, a baby tod- 
dies across the floor or you 

scratch your nose with your fore¬ 
finger dwarf in complexity the 
workings of a hydrogen bomb. All 
are examples of muscular contrac¬ 
tion—so commonplace that wc pay 
it no heed, yet so mysterious that it 
has baffled the most gifted scientists. 

More than half of the human 
body is muscle—"the most remark¬ 
able stuff in nature's curiosity 
shop," as one scientist has said. 
From binh t; death, musek^s play a 
critical role in everything we do. 
They propel us into the world in the 
first place—when the womb sud¬ 
denly empties itself. They provide 
nearly all our internal heat. They 
push food along the digestive tract, 
suck air into lungs, squeeze tears 
from'lachrymal glands. And finis is 
written for us when the heart muscle, 

Muscles are fabulously complex, 
not yet completely understood 
by science, and worthy of your 

thoughtful care 

after beating 2,500 million times in 
a 70-year life span, falters and fails. 

Wo speak of "muscles of iron." 
Yet the working or contractile 
element in muscle is a soft jelly. How 
this jelly contracts to lift 1,000 times 
its own weight is one of the supreme 
miracles of the universe. An elabor¬ 
ate series of chemical and electrical 
events, which would require hours 
or days to duplicate in the labora¬ 
tory, occurs almost instantaneously 
when a muscle contracts—the twitch 
of an eyelid, for example. 

There are three types of muscle in 
the human body. One is the striated 
muscle, which looks like a sheaf of 
hair-sized filaments. These are the 

19 Condensed . from Todays HegUh 
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muscle'^ of motion —that propel us 
when wc walk, that lift a forkful of 
food, that nod oni lu ids Ne\t come 
the "biiiooth” Tinisdes These con¬ 
trol such involiintirv actions as the 
churnine; of mtc■^tm^.s durm/i diges¬ 
tion and the clil itation of the pupil 
A thud tvpc is found in the he irt In 
structuic. It Is midwav between the 
other two i\ll types of muscle arc 
startlmglv ctheicnt mu limes lor 
converting chemical encigv (food' 
into mechanical energy (w irk) 

Hundreds of b )oks ard s« untihc 
papeib ha\e been wntten on mus 
cles but nom cxpiims fullv tin 
process b\ which nnisdcs fontiad 
hoij \ou vciggU i toe If is esstn 

tial tliRf w iinutrslind tin sc pu/ 
zles " sivb Dofior \lbtrt 's/mt 
Gyoig\i \ol)d Pi 1/1 wmnci and 
diredoi of the Institnh foi Musdi 
RcscikIi Woods Holt Mis*-.! 
chusttls ‘ In ont w u oi another 
failure of musch s 1 > onti ict pro 
pcrly '>t(Ou Us f(ir tile V 1st niiionU 
of death froi lit iit f uliire huh 
blood pie-sim Till oth« T dist ises ' 

Itisndtilts II h IS th( e th U Dr 
S/ent f/vor »\i ind hi coworkus 
aic sf^k 'v to "tiKi 1 ihit ])\ librc 
and rnoh ul» In moittnk tlirv hue 
takt n mustlis ptrt t'n n httid 
them togfthtr it i r U\mg to .h^ 
covt'r the miThiriK of mnsculir 
action "At the in mint' I)i 
Szent Gyorgyi sa\s wc have the 
picture of tins deep and pu//hng 
mystery m merost outline ’ 

Tb • rough outline suggests that 
muscle is never thoroughly relaxed. 

Because it is partially tensed—some¬ 
thing like a taut spnng—it is ready 
foi almost instantaneous action 
will n an t lec tneal message from the 
br nil ordc i s it to i oiitrar t 

Two proteins Dr S/ent-Gyorgyi 
has found ite mainly responsible 
for the contraction - actin and mj-o- 
''in ^lonc, neither is contractile 
But win n an electncal impulse from 
the brain orders the batting of an 
eye or the wrinkling of a nose, actin 
and mvosin (ombine to form acto 
ii’VObin, whidi IS < ontractile 

In a Sense actomyosin is the mus 
(iilar 'engine ' Its fuel is a remark 
able* chernn il substanci lUtnosiue 
triphosphate —ATP for short ATP 
is a submicroscopie bombshell ot 
(n(r,^y \ctomyO’.in hbre** ccin^ri i 
violently on rontart with il 
death ATP disintegrates rapidb 

* and museh s bei onu hard inelI'stie 
Tliu Is ii.,oi nioitis 

To dimonstrate the (iUkiI mi 
portami of MP Dr S/rnt(i/or 

hisstond ralUut mnsdt s which 
h id b( I n w islu d fiti of thi < hi mi 
i d m frti/irs ioi peiiods of up to 
a v« IT Tiki M oi t thawid and 
toui ill (I w ith AIP the hard tintth 
mns( il, spiing to life onri ag im 

tl'e> diow till i lastu itv th v had 
win n thu propilled i labbit m its 
hoppir g g lit 

Criating ‘ living" tissue in the 
laboritoiv has betn soriu thing of a 
sell ntific w ill o’ the w isp But muscle 
n SI archcci have c onic close to it At 
Woods Hole, Dr Szent-Gyorgyi 
mixed jelly-like aclin with jelly-hke 
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myosin Then, with the aid of a tiny 
glass nozzle, he spun this material 
into gossamer filaments Watching 
through a microscope, he added a 
droplet of A IT to the fluid sur¬ 
rounding the filament There was 
violent contraction • He had created 
artificially perhaps the most funda¬ 
mental of all life processes—inus( ii- 
lar contraction "It wa^," he says, 
"the most exciting moment of my 
life " 

V\ hcie are sue li experiment's lead¬ 
ing'' They ma}, open a new frontier 
of attack on some of mankind’s 
greate'it ills Thcrr is no logK al rei 

in why the human heart should 
O' it two thousand million tines dur 

I a lifttimt then suddenly fail 
' nost nothing is known about th* 

loel crippling ot muscular dys 
Tiophy or why muscles in blood¬ 
vessel wills should tighter to pro 
lucc the misciy of InpcrtcnsioTi or 

whv the utcriiu muscles of nun} 
women become crampil\ tontractcfl 
( ach month to cause painful distrc s 
(^ncc the nipchanu ^ of muscular 
ac tioii arc thorouehly iindi rstood 
Di S/(lit Gyorgv 1 thinks we will 
be at the beginning of a m w biolog\ 
1 nc w medicII c " 

Meanwliile there is a great deal 
ill of us can do to keep ourMuiscles 
functioning well First, they must 
lie propel ly fed Genei ally speaking 
the average diet me lude s all the pro 
tein needed for muscle repair, and 
all the carbohydrate requirc'd for 
muscle fuel But muscles can starve 
through lack of exercise—witness 

hospital patients who eat perfectly 
balanced meals and get out of bed 
too weak to walk Reison muscles 
are nourished by thousands of miles 
of hair-likc capil nes, which trans¬ 
port food and carr} off wastes In 
the sedentary adult, large numbers 
of the se c apillarit^ aic collapsed, out 
of business, nearly all the time Ex¬ 
ercise alone can opei them up and 
provide bettci muscle nutrition 

A numbet of studies have shown 
the Inncfidil results of exercise on 
the he irt muscles A study of Lon¬ 
don busmen, for example, showed 
that Invcrs who '^at dl day, had 
far more heart trouble (fiom coron¬ 
ary artei\ disease; than conductors, 
who wen const.mtly on the move 
Smi'lai (lucks have shown ofiice 
workers moif prom to heart (disease 
than po'.tmen 

Sa\s Dr Thonias Cureton, Jr , 
directoi of th^' Phv steal Fitne''s I ab- 
o’ aton at the I nu c isitv of Illinois 

\\ c must itcogm/i that physical 
tit ness Isn’t ■-ome thing we obtain in 

1 school g}mnisium and can then 
foigct 1 itiHss can be changed at 
will—for b tter oi for worse It can 
be c a iiiwC d for th» be ttei at almost 
Ul\ lg( 

often mii-cics become unduly 
fatiga* d when n quiied to work too 
fast One Imus'wife rudies it her 
(hoKs and is worn out by noon, 
while hci more Icismely sister ac- 
c oiiiplislu s ]ust as mill h and finishes 
the da} still fresh A series of tread- 
mdl experiments t'lls why. In one, 
subjects were paced at 140 steps a 
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minute. Gradually speed was in- minutes, relaxation can be achieved 
creased to 280. At the doubled rate, —leading to more restful sleep, 
oxygen requirements of muscles in- Overburdened or weakened mus- 
creased eightfold! Supplying such cles sometimes require additional 
demands is fatiguing in itself. All support. This is particularly true of 
work and exercise should be paced the back muscles, whose chief func- 
to get the most out of our muscles. tion is to hold the body erect. Most 

Like all other body organs and tis- low-back pain can be traced to 
;tBues, muscles must have rest. Mil- weakness of these muscles. Every 
’^-Uons of people sleep the traditional doctor has his favourite set of exer- 
eight hours, then get up exhausted, ciscs to provide new strength. But 
The most likely explanation: one until exercises are well under way, 
set of muscles has been cramped, extra support is sometimes neces- 
tensed all night—^wearing out the .sary. A kidney belt is useful for this 
rest of the body. The best way to purpose. 
avoid this is to get to your own It is best, of course, not to wait 
muscles. until muscles are weakened before 

Lie quietly in bed, legs straight, giving them the care and considera- 
arms at the side. Contract one set of tion they deserve, h'or, to a great 
muscles at a time, and consciously degree, we are what our muscles 
relax them. Start with the feet and make us, ill or well, vigorous or 
then work upwards. In a matter of droopy, alive or dead. 

vvvvvvvvvvv 

Dejt Dejinitions 

Red Light: The place where you catcli ap with the motorist who 
passed you at 60 mph a mile back. -Koiw.rM.iwis 

Actor: A man with an infinite capacity for taking praise. 
- Miihael KwlKnivp, quolcrl by Ll.utoii, Con'iulvTed Trifles (Wt-inor l.anrit) 

Blind date: When you expect to meet a vision and she turns out to 

be a sight. —Son!hem Pharmarculi-irl journal 

Gossip: A person who puts two and two together—whether tliey 

are or not. —Mary McC.oi', quoted by Earl Wilson. Hall Syndicate 

Television: A medium of entertainment that permits a female singer 
a wide range—from high C to low V. 

—Evan Esar, The Register and Tribune Syndicate 

Advertising man: Yessir, Nosir, Ulcer. —Lee Bristol, quoted in Television Age 



The Best Advice 

I Ever Had 

By Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit 

High Commissioner for India 
in the United Kingdom 

The best advice I ever had 
came from one of the greatest 

souls the world has ever known— 
Mahatma Gandhi — on a sunny 
afternoon about ten years ago. 

Most people pass through a period 
of anguish when their belief in 
humanity is at a low ebb, I was in 
such a period. My husband had 
recently died. My deep sorrow’ over 
his loss was followed by the humili¬ 
ating realization that in the eyes of 
Incban law I had no individual ex¬ 
istence. With other Indian women 1 
had participated for years with men 
in the national struggle for freedom, 
w'orking and suffering side by side 
with them until it had lin^illy been 
achieved—-yet in law we women 

Mrs. Pandit, the sister of India’s Prime 
Minister, has been High CoiAimissitiner in 
the United Kingdom since 1954. She was 
leader of the Indian Delegation to the United 
Natioas in 1946, 1947 find 1948, ana Presi¬ 
dent of the United Nations, 1953-54. She 
has also been India’s Ambassador to Moscow 
(1947-49) and to Washington (1949-51). 

were still recognized only through 
our relationship to men. Now as a 
widow without a son, I was not en¬ 
titled to any share of the family 
property, nor were my three daugh¬ 
ters. I resented this galling position. 
I was bitter tow’ards those members 
of my family who supported this 
antiquated law. 

At this time 1 w’ent to pay my 
respects to Gandhi and say good-bye 
before leaving for America to take 
part in the Pacific Relations Confer¬ 
ence. After our talk he asked, 
"Have you made your peace with 
your relatives?" 

I was amazed that he .should take 
sides against me. "I have not quar¬ 
relled with anyone," I replied, "but 
I refuse to have anything to do wi^ 
those who take advantage of an ont- 
wom law to create a difficult and 
humiliating situation for me." 

Gandhi looked out of the window 
for a moment. Then he turned to me 
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and smiled and said, "You will go 
and saj good-bye because courtesy 
and decency demand this. In India, 
we still attach importance to these 
things.” 

"No,” I declared, "not even to 
please you will I go to those who 
wish to harm me.” 

”No one can harm you except 
yourself,” he said, still smiling. "I 
see enough bitterness in your heart 
to cause you injury unless you check 

it” 
I remained silent, and he con¬ 

tinued: "You are going to a new 
country because you are unhappy 
and want to escape. Can you C'.capc 
from yourself? Will you find happi¬ 
ness outside when then is bitti'rness 
in your heart- Think it ovei. Be a 
little humble. Y ou have lost a loved 
one—that is sorrow enough. Must 
you inflict further injury on yourself 
because you lack courage to cleanse 
your own hca»i^ ’ ’ 

His words would nut leave me. 
They gave me no peace. After some 
days of seven* stniggle with nwself, 
I finally telephonc'd my brother-in- 
law. I would hke to see him and the 
family, I said, before leaving 

1 hadn’t b(“t n with them five min¬ 
utes before [sensed that my ’ isit had 
brought a feeling of relief to (‘veiy- 
nne. I told my plans and asked th(‘ir 
good wishes before starting on this 
new stage of my life. The effect on 
tne was miraculous. I felt as if a 
great burden had been lifted and I 
was fn ' to be myself. 

This small gesture was the begin¬ 

ning of a significant change in me. 
A year and a half later I was in New 
York, leader of the Indian Delega¬ 
tion to the United Nations. Impor¬ 
tant to us w^as India's complaint re¬ 
garding the treatment of people of 
Indian origin in the Union of South 
Africa. Harsh things were said by 
both sides, I resented the manner in 
which my opponents made personal 
attacks harmful to India's prestige 
and to mine. I stnick back with the 
same sharp weapons. 

Then, after a distressing duel of 
words, I suddenly thought of Gan¬ 
dhi. WYiuld he approve? To him, 
means w'ere as important as the end 
—in the long ran, perhaps more 
important. What if we succeeded 
in getting our resolution passed by 
questionable tactics that injured our 
self-respect*^ 

* Before going to bed that night I 
re-^olved that, come what might, no 
word of mine would be lightly used 
m the U.N. From then on, I lifhd 
the debate back to where it be 
longed, refusing to letaliate to per¬ 
sonal attack or to scoie a cheap 
point. Our opponents met us on the 
new' level and from then on we ar¬ 
gued the (ase on its merits 

Befme leaving the committee 
loom on th( last day, 1 went up and 
spoke to the leader of the opposing 
delegation. "1 have come to ask you 
to forgive me il I have hurt j'ou by 
any word or action in this debate.” 

He shook my hand warmly and 
said, ‘ ‘ I have no complaint.'' 

It was good to feel right with him, 
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but even better to feel right with 
myself. Once more, Gandhi's advice 
had saved me from myself. 

His words have helped me to re¬ 
tain perspective even in small mat¬ 
ters. Many women, I imagine, share 
with me a recurring nightmare; 
someone important to you is coming 
to dine; the guests have arrived, it 
is time to eat—but there is no din¬ 
ner. \ ou wake, perspinng, relieved 
to find it is only a dream. 

But recently it really happened to 
me. My guests of honour, the Prime 
Minister of Great Britain and Lady 
Eden, could hardly have been more 
important to me, High Commis¬ 
sioner for my country in the United 
Kingdom. I had planned everything 
meticulously, from the menu to the 
colour scheme of the flowers and the 
candles. When the guests had ar- 
nved and dnnks had been served 
twice, J signalled the butkr to an¬ 
nounce dinner. But still we waited 
When for the thud time dunks came 
round 1 excused myself and ran 
dowm to the kitthen 

It piesented .> shoexmg sight. Jn 
one cornel stood a frightened little 
kitchen maid, in another the house¬ 
keeper, At th( table sat my (ook, 
waving a ladle and singing, beating 
time with his foot. His eyes were 
glazed and he was far away in some 
other sphere. The taljle was litteied 

with pieces of uncooked chidkeil. 
My knees felt too weak to support 

me, but I asked in as normal a voice 
as I could command • "Why isn't the 
dinner ready?" 

"But it ts leady, Madame,” my 
cook chanted. "All ready. Every¬ 
body sit down, sit down. ..." 

I was funous. It was on the tip of 
my tongue to say, "Get out. You're 
dismissed!" when I thought of the 
advice that had calmed me so many 
times. If I lost control, I would only 
hurt myself. 

I pulled myself together. "Let’s 
get something on the table,” I said. 

Everyone pitched in. The food 
served wasn’t quite w'hat the menu 
desenbed, but when 1 told my guests 
what harl happened there w'as a 
chorus of surprise. "If this is what 
your rook gives you wlien he’s 
dnink," someone ext l.iimed, "what 
must he ptovule when he's sob^r!" 

The rtlicf in my laughter must 
have sounded a little hysterical. My 
persptctivt lestored, T realized that 
a dinner paity, however important, 

not the pivot ot evisteme. 
To retain a sense of proportion is 

as imponant as being able to keep 
()iu‘’s he,lit free from hatred, bor all 
of us, no mattei what our work, the 
advue that Mahatma Gandhi gave 
me IS meaningful. "No one can 
harm vou evxept yourself." 

‘=T 
-/here are two kinds of mothers: tliose who place a child’s posy 
in a milk bottle on top of the refrigerator, and those who enthrone 
it in a vase on the piano. Mawlew Cox m Home Jounel 



Inside the H-Bomb Plant 

An exclusive report hy the first reporter to be 

shown the mysterious activities which take place 

in Arneiica’s vast and super-secret H-Plant 

By Henry Taylor 

'HE HYDROGEN-BOMB plant is 
the largest construction 
achievement in history, 

i 'The site, larger than Chicago, covers 
■;3I5 square miles and stretches 
' ihrough three South Carolina coun - 
ties. The great secret plant runs for 
27 miles along the Savannah River. 
It cost 1,400 million dollars. 

There arc 280 permanent build¬ 
ings. Many are as heavily con¬ 
structed as a battleship. Nearly all 
are windowless. Some arc enormous 
grey monsters billowing skywards in 
tier after tier of concrete and steel, 
shaped unlike anything previously 
designed by man—and some ire 
actually not populated by a single 
man, because the process inside is so 
deadly. 

Some have a definite, sober maj¬ 
esty. Others are low and rambling, 
with annexes and entrances that you 
enter as if you were coming into the 
3rawning mouth of a giant snake. 
Still other tremendous buildings con¬ 
sist of row after row of aluminium- 

ire.d tabes, trellises, retorts and 
cs, .^own up bare, without 

walls, for the fumes from their 
strange processes would be poison¬ 
ous if confined by walls and the ven¬ 
tilation problem impossible. In fact, 
some fumes at this stage are so lethal 
that they are carried to a tower 400 
feet tall, and burned high in the sky 
—an eerie, even frightening sight at 
night, the wild flames licking up¬ 
wards in a blazing whirlpool. 

Pumping stations and power sta¬ 
tions are everywhere. An incredible 
quantity of water is needed to cool 
the atomic reactors, enough to r.erve 
a city of two million. In performing 
its j<»o this water is pushed through 
85 miles of underground mains. 
Little is consumed: it is simply circu¬ 
lated and returned to the Savannah 
River. Overhead power lines weave 
among the buildings for some 128 
miles. The plant uses as much elec¬ 
tricity as a small country. 

Every man who enters this place 
is photographed. Each building is 
surrounded by its own immense cir¬ 
cuit of barbed wire and a secret pro¬ 
tection system. There are armed sen¬ 
tries and squads of radio-equipped 
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patrol cars hovering near every 
series of barriers. Even the plant’s 
general manager and security chiefs, 
who guided me throughout, have to 
stop for full identification at every 
alarm post and check point. That 
they had passed through the harrier 
a few minutes before, and had been 
identified, made no difference. 

How DID dll this start, in the first 
place ? 

The A-bomb fust produced by the 
U.S. had been a success. Nuclear 
fission, or the splitting of the atom, 
liad been adiieved. The secret of 
the transmutation of the elements, 
changing one clement to another had 
been learned. The lesult had been 
an A-boinb so powerful that it had, 
at Bikini, lifted ten million tons of 
water to a heigtit of two miles— 
equivalent to the tonnage of the U.S 
wartime fleet But after the U.S.S.R 

exploded thfur y\-bomb in August, 
1949, it was deiided to .ittempt the 
(reation of the even moie pc»weiful 
H-bomb. 

The known fact that the A-bomb 
generahd tempeiatuies ot up to 50 
million degiees tentigiade led to the 
siKcesshil 11 ition of thi' H bomb 
The sun, whub givTs off energv in 
changing hydiogtn to ludium, burns 
at some 20 million di'grees (enti 
grade. Scientists rcasomil that an 
A-bomb explosion could produce a 
fusion reaction like that of the sun 
if the proper materials were at hand. 
The atomic bomb could thu'* be used 
as a trigger for a fusion bomb. That 

bomb, in turn, would ignite and^s^ 
or bring together two of the heavier" 
isotopes of hydrogen. 

The decision to attempt the H- 
bomb was made 1 .y President Tru¬ 
man on January 31, 1950. But the 
manufacturing challenge was appal¬ 
ling. I'he hydrogen bomb would 
have to contain fusionable products 
similar to those m the stars, and pro¬ 
duce incredibly high temperattires. 
Savannah River scientists told me 
that first estimates were that such 
material w'ould cost a million dollars 
a pound. It would have to be carried 
to the target under refrigeration of 
400‘ F. below zero. The bomb itself 
would weigh at least 130,000 
pounds, and so could not be trans¬ 
ported by air. 

The material now used was cem- 
ceivecl later on in the realm of pure 
s( ienc(. But it took this 315-square- 
mile plant to make that product. 

In the beginning, technical pro- 
(hution difficulties, and the sheer 
immensity of the factory-construc- 
ti(Hi pioblem, weie so great that no 
assuraiKi* could be given that such 
a nucleai pioduct could be made. 
How evc‘i, K. I I )u Pont de Nemours 

Fo whuh had built and oper¬ 
ated the Hanfoid. Washington, 
plutoniuiii unit -accepted a U.S. 
Atomic hneig\ Commi'ision letter of 
contract on August 1, 1950, and took 
on the piojcct, including responsi¬ 
bility foi thousands of subcoritrac- 
tois, at a fixed fee of $1. 

When the engineers started look¬ 
ing for sites they started looking for 
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elvers, because so much water w'ould 
be needed to cool off the atomic fur¬ 
naces. But the investigation also 
dealt with many other factors. In all, 
some 114 sites were examined. In 
November, 1950. a joint review 
committee chose the area south of 
Aiken on the quiet Savannah River. 

Six villages were made into ghost 
towns—like Ellenton. The name still 
appears in the Post Otficc guide. Init 
not a soul remains. Dusty houses 
cluster the short main street. 'Hie 
wind bangs their doors open and 
shut on creaking hinges. For these 
bouses stand toda\' in the heart of 
the secret area. In all, 1.500 families 
had to be moved and resettled. 
: Meanwhile. Du Font’s engineer¬ 
ing work had started. It wound up as 
a series of two million blueprints. 
In a roll of paper 24 inches wide they 
would stretch more thaii 2,000 miles." 
The soil e.xcavated would rover the 
same distance, in the ff^rm of a wall 
ten feet high and six feet wide. 

Construction started in lu*bruary, 
1951. The numbfT of workers 
reached a peak of 38.500 in Septerur 
ber, 1952. The average ag(' of the 
engineering and supervisory group 
was only 40. 

Today there is an operating f<Mce 
of about 8.500 people. .All personnel 
live off the .secret site. 

A world sah'ty record was estab¬ 
lished during th(* building of the 
plant. Men worked for more than 
six million exposure hours without a 
^igle lost-time injury-a record in 
the construction industry. 

The first output was tested near 
Eniwetok atoll in the Pacific on 
November I, 1952. That bomb was 
called “Mike.” It was too big to be 
dropped from an aeroplane. It 
wiped out the island of Elugelab, on 
which it was exploded, leaving in its 
place a crater 175 feet deep and a 
mile wide. 

That single bomb had more force 
than tlic cond)in(‘d weight of all the 
boinhs droppetl on Germany and 
Japan throughout the Second World 
War. 

In 1954 another H-bomb, by now 
so developed that it could be air¬ 
borne, was e.xploded in the Pacific. 
It produced several times the force 
of the first one. 

The first step towards making 
the H-bomb is the arrival at tliL 
plant of polislied slugs of uranium. 
()ne pound of this inat(‘rial (only the 
size of a golf ball because' of its great 
weight) has the same' potential en¬ 
ergy as enough PNT to fill a giant 
howl as big as a modern football 
stadium. The uranium slugs arc 
assembled inside long tubes called 
fuel rods. The* targe't material this 
atomic fuel is to bombard is assem¬ 
bled inside similar rods in such a 
\\’ay as to provide a self-sustaining 
chain reaction. The methods call for 
applied nuclear science of the high¬ 
est level and involve, of course, 
several of the most basic secrets of 
production. 

Roughly speaking, the materials 
that are to react on one another in 
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the riuclear furnace, the reactor, are 
now ready. And here came the next 
construction challenge. Previous 
reactors were atomic piles using 
graphite in the nuclear process. H- 
bomb materials called for the design 
of a tank-like reactor on a com¬ 
pletely new theory. The tank could 
be made of aluminium. It would bt' 
surrounded by graphite, and then 
by a concrete shield, l^ut it would 
have to be filled with “heavy” 
water. 

This fluid is a phenomenon. It 
looks like plain water, but weighs 
more. Of the hydrogen atoms in 
plain water, one in every 6,250 
weighs twice as much as the rest. 
Every time you use 52 gallons of 
water in everyday living, you use 
one ounce of “heavy” water. This 
amounts to one pound in every 
three tons of water—if you can get 
it out. The H-bomb plant miracul¬ 
ously “gets it out” by the thousands 
of tons, whereas only a small quan¬ 
tity existed previously. 

In the H-bomb process, neutrons 
fly out from the uranium at high 
speeds. They are the “spark” for 
the powerful nuclear reaction. But 
they tra'^a'l 30 million miles per 
hour; it is necessary to slow them 
dowm before they arc eflicicnt; other¬ 
wise they may by-pass the atomic 
targets in the other rods that they 
are supposed to convert. The heavy 
water is used to slow down the neu¬ 
trons. They are kept submerged in 
this strange fluid, which is called the 
“moderator.” 

Finding a way to produce vast ■ 
quantities of heavy water made pos^^ 
sible the success of the radically new 
reactors. T^ese are great, tiered# 
heavily constructed buildings. There 
are five of them, all alike, the heart 
and core of the plant. 

There are five reactors instead of 
one, not because all are necessary to 
make one H-bomb, but to multiply 
the output. For it is incorrect to as¬ 
sume that once a suitable “stock¬ 
pile” of atomic weapons is built up, 
it constitutes a true and standing 
supply. Atomic bombs deteriorate 
in storage. They must be freshened,., 
replenished, “recharged.” That is 
why there is continuous atomic- 
materials production, and why the. 
output is on a permanent basis. 

An atomic bomb is an uncon¬ 
trolled reaction. A reactor operation 
is a controlled reaction. When load¬ 
ed rods are put in the reactor, the 
tremendous potential energy locked 
up in their atoms must be released 
gradually. The nuclear operation rc- 
(juires conlr()ls so fantastically sensi¬ 
tive that human operation is impos¬ 
sible. The pulse of the reaction must 
be recorded cotilinuously. Speed in 
electronic calculators and signal sys¬ 
tems is imperative to monitor it and 
also to set in motion the nuclear cor¬ 
rective measures rccpiired to com¬ 
pensate for the slightest changes. 
The whole operation is controlled by 
another industrial super-marvel— 
in.strumentation. 

The H-plant's instrumentation 
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,has more than 10,000 dials. Some 
scales weigh invisible specks one bil¬ 
lion times smaller than a gramme. 
Other instruments measure speeds of 
atomic particles to one thousandth 
pfia millionth of a second. Miracu¬ 
lous pumps whirl faster than the 
speed of sound. You can see im¬ 
mense doors open and close them¬ 
selves in perfect unison. Some of the 
machines weigh 250,000 pounds, yet 
they must operate with micrometer- 
like precision. They are, in fact, 
built by watchmakers. 

The fission products, or ashes 
from the atomic fuel, are intensely 
deadly, radioactive. To handle 
them, robots take over. To avoid 
radioactive fatality, the incredibly 
difficult operations had to be de¬ 
signed to continue indefinitely with¬ 
out ever stopping for maintenance, 
and completely without human 
contact. 

Here you see robot hands, re¬ 
motely directed, so delicate in their 
touch that they could pluck a hair 
from your head. You see huge robot 
derricks and electric trolleys inching 
their way through tunnels and aown 
tracks under electronic control, as it 
guided by brains from another 
world. 

Equipment maintenance and 
other intricate changes are nrade on 
signal by means of these weird 
workmen among the forest of mach¬ 
ines. They operate switches as a man 
might do, repair leaking pipes, 
transfer faulty machinery, install 
replacements, and even trigger a 

battery of lights if they fumble 
something. 

Technicians scan the operations 
from outside the vast building 
through a telescope in the wall. 
When I asked why the robots need¬ 
ed watching, one scientist replied: 
“Well, it's lonely in there. We keep 
our eye on them to see that they 
don’t go over in a corner and sulk." 

At intervals, discarded machines 
or tools, if radioactive, are trans¬ 
ported to a burial ground down by 
the river. There even the trucks that 
haul them arc buried forever. 

The atomic end-products emerge 
separated. The uranium fuel, rc- 
purified, is returned for reprocessing 
into slugs, to be used again. Some 
plutonium has been created, useful 
in the A-bomb. Cobalt has been 
made radioactive; it will be pack¬ 
aged in the form of wafers, each 
slightly larger than a shilling, and 
shipped for use in the medical pro¬ 
fession as a substitute for radium. 
Isotopes arc sent to outside labora¬ 
tories for cxpcrinierits towards better 
agriculture, better forestry, better 
industry, better health. The pois¬ 
oned material for which no use is 
yet known is stored underground in 
batteries of giant sunken tanks, each 
the size of a ten-storey building, 
awaiting a day when science will 
discover some utilization. 

And finally comes the material for 
the H-bomb, now purified and 
lethal. It is ready to be assembled 
into the weapons which today guard 
the peace of the world. 



Waging War Against Rabies 

By Paul de Kruif 

I'RABIES is a frightful disease—the 
I' all-time champion in the realm 
?' of torture. When the rabies virus 
takes hold of a victim’s nervous sys¬ 
tem, he thrashes about, clutching at 
his throat, trying to ward off shatter¬ 
ing spasms of pain. The first drop of 
water offered to him sets off a thioat 
spasm which prevents any swallow¬ 
ing, and this brings on hydrophobia 
—^morbid fear of water. Then, usu¬ 
ally in the middle of a wild convul¬ 
sion, a sudden paralysis of breathing 
or heart failure brings the end. 

Apart from actual victims of 
rabies, thousands of people arc 
forced to endure weeks and some¬ 
times months of agonizing anxiety, 
wondering whether the dogs that bit 
them were rabid. Fortunately only 
a minority of people bitten by defi¬ 
nitely rabid dogs develop the disease. 

It is the uncertainty about rabies 
that multiplies its horror, makes it 
a potential nightmare, for all of us. 

Recent experiences in America show 
that science has found a way to 

banish this dread disease 

Today, however, a means has been 
found to deal with this nightmare. 

The attack on rabies began some 
70 years ago, when Louis Pasteur, 
greatest of all microbe-hunting gen¬ 
iuses, was struck by the slowness of 
rabies' onset: it took from 15 days to 
several months for the sub-visible 
microbes to crawl up the nerves of 
human victims and wreck the brain. 
“We'll cure the disea.se before it 
really gets started," was the great 
Frenchman’s brilliant idea. 

Ingeniously, he weakened the 
virus from the spinal cords of rabid 
rabbits by drying it. Then, after 
proving the power of the resulting 
vaccine to guard dogs, he dared to 
shoot this feeble virus into just- 
bitten human beings. Day after day 

41 Cond«uied jrom Today's HegUk 
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for 21 days he injected stronger 
virua—dried less and less—into 
threatened victims, and thus vac¬ 
cinated them against ^he fierce dog- 
bite virus before it could attack the 
brain. 

Such was the famous Pasteur 
treatment. It saved many who might 
have died horribly, and yet there 
was a drawback in its beneficence; 
the preparation of the stronger and 
stronger vaccine called for such sci¬ 
entific precision that it couldn’t be 
done by doctors in their dispen¬ 
saries. When dog-bite victims had to 
travel from afar to a hospital or 
laboratory, some arrived too late. 

Then about 40 years ago Sir David 
Semple, in India, discovered a more 
practical virus vaccine. He killed the 
rabies virus (by treating it with car¬ 
bolic acid) without lessening its im¬ 
munizing powers, then used it in a 
vaccine that con Id be given at the 
same strength throughout a series of 
injections. Each year 100,000 Ind¬ 
ians get this Semple vaccine, and it 
has cm hydrophobic death in India 
in half. 

But post-dog-bite treatment vvas 
obviously not the full answer to 
rabies. So, in 1945, Doctor IJ. N. 
Johnson of America's Rockefeller 
Foundation began to search for a 
way to prevent the di. ease. He gave 
healthy dogs a single shot of the 
Semple vaccine. When challenged 
with virulent rallies, 88 per cent of 
the vaccinated animals proved re¬ 
sist mt! 

But would the new preventive 

stand up under epidemic test? In 
the spring of 1948 Memphis, Ten¬ 
nessee, had an ugly rabies outbreak. 
The authorities rounded up stray 
dogs and attempted to enforce leash¬ 
ing or confinement of pet dogs. Still, 
newly rabid animals were biting 
citizens daily. 

To Memphis came a doctor of the 
LT.S. Public Health Service, armed 
only with the one-shot Semple vac¬ 
cine, never before used on such‘a 
large scale. In a tremendous round¬ 
up 80 per cent of the dog population 
ot the whole Memphis area was 
brought to 71 improvised clinics in 
fire stations and schoolyards. Veter¬ 
inary surgeons vaccinated 23,000 
dogs in only six days. 

The dog - rabies curve sloped 
swiftly downhill. By mid-July the 
Memphis scare was only a memory. 
The same intensive vaccination of 
80 per cent of dogs, accompanied by 
rounding up strays and confining 
pet dogs, quickly wiped out rabies 
outbreaks in other U.S. cities. 

These victories set a question 
bu/zing in the minds of health ofli- 
cial-S. Since dog rabies can be so sim¬ 
ply controlli'd in cities, why not wipe 
it out all over tin; United States? 

But tiio Public Health Service 
fighters faced obstacles. Tins one- 
shot vaccine gave temporary protec¬ 
tion—not more than a year in many 
dogs. It would be a silly enterprise 
to try to vaccinate 22 million dogs 
in America annuall3^ Besides, this 
vaccine had been known to cause 
paralysis in some dogs. 
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The big step forward in combat- 
ing rabies occurred this same year, 
1948. At Lederle Laboratories of 
American Cyanamid Company, sci¬ 
entists induced vicious rabies virus 
to grow in embryos in hens’ eggs. 
Passed from egg to egg before the 
embryos died (viruses can grow only 
in living tissue), the tiny rabies 
microbes multiplied daily but lost 
their power to murder. 

The Lederle men gave dogs a 
shot of this living egg virus. Not 
only were the dogs unhanned but, 
three weeks later, each proved im¬ 
mune to a dose of furious rabies 
virus that killed 21 out of 23 un¬ 
vaccinated dogs! 

Would the living egg vaccine's 
preventive power be long-lasting? 
Just recently came an answer. 
Thirty-two dogs given a single shot 

of the living-virus' egg vaccine 
proved 100 per cent immune when 
challenged 39 months later with 
virulent rabies. 

But mightn’t a few of the gentle 
rabies microbes in the vaccine revert 
to deadliness ^ Throughout the 
world, approximately two million 
dogs have been injected, and not a 
death has been reported that can be 
laid to the living-virus vaccine. 

Still the dog - rabies menace 
smouldered; it exploded in a vicious 
epidemic in Chicago during the win¬ 
ter of 1953-54. Fortunately, aUof the 
109 people bitten by known rabid 
dogs, and the hundreds more bitten 
by dogs uncaptured, were put under 
Semple treatment by Dr. Herman 
Bundesen, Chicago’s health com¬ 
missioner. Not a death from rabies 
occurred. 

^HE Semple vaccine described in this article was discovered in 1912 
when Sir David Semple was Director of the Central Research Institute, 
Kasauli, where a team of scientists, working under the auspices of 
the Pasteur Institute Association, is constantly engaged on the 
study of rabies. Anti-rabic vaccine of the Semple type for the use 
of human beings is prepared by six major laboratories in India, which 
also prepare large quantities of vaccine for the immunization of dogs 
and other animals. 

But the problem of rabies control in India, where the disease causes 
an annual death rate of about 3,000, is not one for doctors and scientists 
alone. The main obstacles to effective prevention are the very large 
number of ownerless pariah dogs and the impracticability of vaccinating 
them all. According to Colonel Ahuja, for eight years Director of the 
Central Research Institute, these dogs are responsible for biting nearly 
90 per cent of people reporting for anti-rabic treatment. The real solu¬ 
tion, sa>’« Colond Ahuja, is the elimination of stray dogs. The registration, 
licensing and vaccination of all domestic dogs must, however, be enforced 
and special attention should be given to this under the Community Projects 
Schemes in rural areas. 
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And, important for the future, 
dogs were brought by the thousand 
into the 75 veterinary hospitals in 
the Chicago area for. vaccination 
This was followed bj- a house to 
house check-up b> polite in which 
owners of unvactinated dogs rc 
ceived summonses Chicago’s veter 
inary surgeons vaccinated free the 
animals of all who said thej tould 
not pay In this way almost all of the 
city’s estimated 250 000 dogs were 
protected Ciearlj, rabies can be 
come only an evil memory 

Vaccinating dogs with the living- 
egg virus will help toll the bell for 
the last rabid dog In Malaya and 
Israel rabies has been brought under 
contiol by such inoculations 

Meanwhile, what should we do in 
< ase of dog bite ’ 1 irst, befoie go¬ 
ing to the doctor give the wound a 
thorough 15 minute washing with 
plain soep and water The rabid 
dog s -jaliva carru s the deadly virus, 
and experiments have proved that 
such washing prevents a high pro¬ 
portion of inft ction 

Business During Altercations 

IIL. Blnjxmiv Franki IN in 17'?2 brought out his Poor i 

Almanack in PhiHdiIphia anothtr ilminu mikir Ill'll! Inds wvs 

already t>»tahlislud in till fii Id In ordt r to gt I j ublu itttntion I rmklin 

included in his conttnts i I‘r(diehon ot tlu Dt ith f In*- liund Mr 

Titin Leeds Intxirabh dtiili his ilu idy jir piud Iht mortal 

dart Hi ili s bymyi ikulition in idt at his nquist onOvtobii 17 

1733 

News of Irankhns pi diction ‘■pnad ind thi ciitulition of his 

almann was tnormou'i liiends \m nt to tomkk with Mi L((ds who 

howev'^r survived ihi fital diti H» eamt birk it 11 inklin in his 

4men(an Umanaik for MM I havi by thi Mtrty of Cod livia to 

wnt< a Diarj for iht jear MM ind to {mblisl tin I oily ind Ignorance 

of this presumptuous lulhor whom In i u iracl n/i I as i fool and a liar 

Frankl n s nlort courteous m Pom Ridiard tor 17 H 

In my la>t Aim naek I f netold the lU a+h of my k ir okl frund the 

learned Mt Tit in Leed Whittle 11. bi ii ill^ yd di id 1 cannot at 

tins writing positivdy i urc niy ii idiis lor f w is unabk to x with 

him m his last moments ih u i ti wivir the stj ingist probibihty 

that my d^ar frund i^ m mm-f for th< ri ippe is in hi name an 

Almanick for tin yi nr 1734 in which 1 am cilkd a fool ind a liar Mr 

Leeds was too well brid to u>.< any min so inckccntly ind nortover 

hi-s estc cm for mi was txtr lordiniry so it is to bi fc mi d th it pamphlet 

may only be i contrivance of somctxidy who hopes still to sell Almanacks 

by the virtue of Mr Ltids name Cirtainly this is an unpardonable 

injury to his memory 

When Leeds did pass away six years later Franklin had captured the 

almanac reading public 
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By Wilfred Funk 

Those who excel in these tests do not necessarily have a natural aptitude for 
words; but they probably recognized early the tremendous value of a good 
vocabulary, and did something about acquiring one. First write down your own 
definitions of the words you think you know. Then tick the word or phrase 
you believe is nearest in meaning to the key word. Answers are on the next page. 

(1) politic (pol' 1 tik)—A: polite. B: 
shrewd, especially in statecraft. C: 
dull. D; demcxratic. 

(2) transient (trans' yent)*—A: 
superficial. B: shadowy. C: of short 
duration. D; thoughtful. 

(v3) inure (in ure')—A: to hurt. B: ac¬ 
custom. C: deprive. D: confine. 

(4) avocation (S.v o kay' shun)—A: 
side interest. B: pleading of a cause. 
C: cancellation. D; denunciation. 

(5) loquacity (Idkwas'iti)—A: luxury. 
B; softness. C: talkativeness. D; 
iK)liteness. 

(fi) composure (kom po' zhurc)—A; an 
assume<l attitude. B: literary or musi¬ 
cal work. restlessness. D: tran¬ 
quillity. 

(7) olfiecs (oiF k iz)—A: services. B: 
business plans. C: acts of meddling. 
D: offences. , 

(8) pretext (pre' text)—A: rule. B; ex¬ 
cuse. C: promise. D; preface to a book. 

(9) sovereign (sov' rin)--A: serious. 
B; rich. C: beautiful. D: supreme. 

(10) implicate (im' plf kate)—A: to 
. insult. • B: involve. C: doubt. D: 

make clear. 

(11) fractious (frak' shfts)—A: splin¬ 
tered. B: uneven. C: winning. D: un¬ 
ruly. 

(12) toupee (too pay')—A: cap, B: 
coat. C: wig. D: cape. 

(13) myriad (mir' i ad)—A: mysteri¬ 
ous. B: heavenly. C; innumerable. 
D: huge. 

(14) renaissance (rl nay' sance)—A: 
power. B: rebirth. C; decay. D; elo¬ 
quence. 

(15) anthology (an thSl' o jl)—A; 
abridged dictionary. B: science deal¬ 
ing with races. C: -epic pcem. D: 
collection of literary' extracts. 

(16) concert (kon' surt)—A: agree¬ 
ment. B: power. C: beauty. D. yield¬ 
ing, 

(17) corrugated (cor' u gate ed)—A: 
arranged in order. B; strengthened. 
C: wrinkled. D: puzzled. 

(18) placidity (pl5, sid' i ti)—A: w'eak- 
ness. B: calmness. C: indifference. 
D: amiability. 

(19) mitigate (mit' i gate)—A: to heal. 
B; pardon. C; soften. D: send on a 
mission. 

(20) buoyant (boi' ant)—A; Child¬ 
like. B: sturdy. C; brisk. D: light¬ 
hearted. 
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Answers to 
* 

"IT PAYS TO INCREASE 

YOUR WORD POWER" 

(1) politic—B: Shrewd, especially in 
statecraft; wary; prudent; as, “The 
negotiators grew progressively more 
politic in their bargaining." 

(2) transient—C: Of short duration; 
passing quickly out of sight or exist¬ 
ence; as, “Her moods were transient 
as the summer clouds.” I^tin trans- 
iens, “going across.” 

(3) inure—B; To accustom; harden; 
habituate; as. "The course is designed 
to inure the troops to hardship.” 

(4) avocation—A: Latin avucatio, “a 
calling aAvav.” Hence, that which 
“calls” one “away” from his regular 
occupation; a side interest; as, “His 
vocation was the law: his avocation 
stamp-ci'llecting.' ’ 

(5) loquacity—C: Latin loquax, 
“talkative.” Hence, talkativeness, 
chatter: as, “It was not conversation 
but one-sided Inquadly." 

(6) composure—D: Tranquillity; calm¬ 
ness: serenity: as, “She had a look of 
complete composure.” 

(7) offices—/\: Services: tasks or duties; 
as, “Leading citizens were asked to 
lend their good offices to the cause.” 
Latin officium, “service.” 

(8) pretext—B: Latin pruetexere, “to 
w'eave in front,” and so, to conceal or 
cloak a design or motive. Hence, an 
excuse; a hetitious reason; as “The 
invasion was made- under the pretext 
of liberating the country.” 

(9) sovereign—D: Supreme; greatest: 
as, “In a democratic nation the sove¬ 
reign power resirles in the people.” 

(10) implicate—B: Latin implicatus, 
“folded in.” Hence, to "enfold,” 
“entangle"; involve; as “This new 

. evidence will implicate him." 

(11) fractious—D: Latin fractum, from 
frangere, "to break." A fractious 
horse or person is unruly and 
“breaks” out with temper' 

(12) toupee—C: A small wig. Old 
French toupe, “tuft.” 

(13) myriad—C: Greek myrias, “ten 
thou.sand.” Hence, innumerable; 
composed of large numbers; as 
“Myriad insects ruined the crops.” 

(14) renaissance—B: Latin . re-. 
“again,” ana nasci, “to be.born.” 
Hence, rebirth or revival; as, “A 
renaissance of literature and art 
occurred in the fourteenth to six¬ 
teenth centuries.” 

(15) anthology—D: From the Greek an- 
thologia, “liower-gathering.” Hence, 
by extension, a collection of literary 
extracts: as, “This is a delightful an- 
thologv of humorous anecdotes.” 

(16) concert—A: Agreement; co-opera¬ 
tion; as, “We accomplished our pur¬ 
pose by acting in concert.” Latin 
concertare. “to arrange.” 

(17) corrugated—C: Contracted in al¬ 
ternate ridges and furrow's; wrinkled; 
as, “A roof of corrugated iron.” 
Latin corrugatus, “wrinkled ” 

(IS) placidity—B: Latin placidus. 
“quiet, still.” Hence, calmness; an 
unruffled state; as, “In the fa^e of 
his overwhelming problems his pla¬ 
cidity was incridible.” 

(19) mitigate—C-: Latin mitigare, “to 
make mild.” Hence, to soften: to 
make less severe; as, “Red Cross 
disaster units helped to mitigate the 
effects of the flood.” 

(20) buoyant—D: Lighthearted; hope¬ 
ful; cheerful; as, “One of her greatest 
channs was her buoyant spirit.” 
From buoy, keep afloat or raise up. 

Vocabulary Ratings 

20 correct.excellent 
19-16 correct.good 

15*13 correct.fair 



My Date With Greybeard 
By Robin Collins 

WHEN I WAS a boy in Natal, the 
fanners of the district organ¬ 

ized a hunt each year in the Umzini- 
kulu valley, using a hundred native 
beaters and their dogs. A variety of 
wild life finds refuge in the valley— 
monkeys, baboons, deer and an 
occasional leopard—but the crea¬ 
ture most sought after is the wily, 
grey bushbuck. With his speed and 
cunning, his ferocity when wounded 
or cornered, he is a quarry wcrrthy 
of any hunter's gun. 

There was one buck we called 
Greybeard, a magnificent old-timer 
who year after year survived the 
hunt. I was ten years old when 1 
had my first glimpse of him, step¬ 
ping proudly across a small clearing. 

The dramatic story of a South 
African boy's first shoot 

His horns were long and sharp. His 
fur was a deep grey mottled with 
w'hite. It was every hunter's desire 
to kill him, and from that day I 
could think of little else. I somehow 
felt that my initiation into manhood 
would consist in claiming Greybeard 
for my own. 

My father had insisted that I wait 
until I was 14 before I could go on a 
shoot, so I spent the next three years 
in a- fever of anxiety, fearful that 
some other man would shoot my 
buck. But Greybeard survived. 
Once he followed silently behind a 

37 CotidfitiMd from Rod Mud G*m m 
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younger buck and, as it fell under a 
blast of shot, he jumped the clearing 
with one bound before the hunter 
could reload. Once ht used a pair of 
legally protected does to shield him 
as he s^ely dashed past the line of 
fire. 

The third year the hunters chose 
their gun stations between the cliffs 
and the river so cunningly that it 
seemed as if no game could slip 
through. After the native beaters 
dispersed into the bush I heard their 
excited cries as they sighted Grey¬ 
beard. I was perched on the cliffs 
and from my vantage point I 
watched him run from their dogs 
straight towards the concealed hun¬ 
ters. I clenched my fists as 1 waited 
for the shot which would rob me of 
him. 

Then suddenly he turned, scat¬ 
tered the pursuing dogs, and made 
straight for the line of beaters, who 
hurled their spears and knobbed 
throwing sticks at him. Just when I 
feared he had been struck down, I 
heard the yelping dogs pursuing him 
into the bush behind the beaters, 
and 1 realized that he had broken 
through to safety. 

That evening the farmers could 
talk of nothing except how (Grey¬ 
beard had escaped into the bush for 
another year. Toasts were drunk to 
the great buck, boasts were made 
and bets laid regarding the lucky 
hunter who would claim him in the 
next year's drive. I smiled, for next 
year I would be old enough to take 
my place in the line of guns. 

All through that year I cherished 
one bright vision—the picture of 
myself, a skinny boy of 14, standing 
astride the magnificent creature 
which so many hunters had tried un¬ 
successfully to kill. When my father 
offered me my first shotgun I re¬ 
jected the light 20-bore which would 
have suited my frail build and chose 
instead a heavy 12-bore, so that I 
could have a weapon worthy of 
Greybeard. 

On the day of the hunt I wanted 
to rush straight to the valley at 
dawn, but my father forced me to 
eat breakfast. "Greybeard will still 
be there,' ’ he said, pushing me down 
into my chair. 

In the grey light of early morning 
we congregated in the valley. The 
beaters were dispatched to the top 
end and we hunters drew lots for 
positions. The best positions were 
close to the cliffs, because bushbucks 
tend to climb in their efforts to 
escape the pursuing dogs. To my 
bitter disappointment I drew a posi¬ 
tion down near the river. 

Then I heard my father, who had 
drawn a good stand, say, ‘T’ll 
change with my boy. I’d like him to 
have a good place for his first hunt.'' 
As he walked past me he patted my 
shoulder. "See that you get the old 
one," he whispered with a smile. 

I scrambled up the steep slope, 
determined to outdistance the others 
and find the best possible place of 
concealment. I selected an outcrop 
of broken boulders, well screened by 
bush, which gave me a line of fire 
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across a small clearing between me 
and the cliff. 

For a long while there was no 
sound. Then came the shouts of the 
beaters, the sound of sticks beaten 
against trees and the yelping of dogs. 

First came a doe, blundering past 
me in panic-stricken flight, then a 
young buck. I let hirp pass. Grey¬ 
beard might be following, and I was 
determined not to betray my posi¬ 
tion. But there was no further move¬ 
ment, and I wondered if Greybeard 
had crossed lower down, or fallen 
to one of the other shots. 

Then a trembling of the brush 
caught my eye. Not ten yards from 
me. Greybeard stepped to the edge 
of the trees, silently inspecting the 
clearing before attempting to cross, 
I had only to lower the muzzle 
slightly to cover him. The ambition 
of my youthful life was at the point 
of achievement. Greybeard stood 
motionless before me. I had only to 
crook my finger on the trigger. 

Yet somctliing made me hold my 
fire. The buck had turned his head 
now and his great ears twitched to 
catch tlie baying of the dogs. 

There was pride and dignity in 
ev$ry lino of his body, and I knew 
suddenly that I could not destroy 
him. For several breathless moments 
he remained where he was, and then 
a vagary of the breeze carried my 
man-smell to him. In two huge leaps 
he crossed the clearing and was 
gone. I stayed where I was, silent 
and enraptured. 

When the drive was over, my 

■M 

father came up the slope. I unloaded 
my gun and pushed the cartridges 
back into the loops on my belt. My 
father's quickieye took in the details 
of the stand I had occupied and the 
full belt of cartridges. " 

“No luck?” he inquired. 
I shook my head. 
“That’s funny,” he said. “The 

boys sighted Greybeard coming in 
this direction, and none of the other 
guns saw him.” 

I looked down at the ground. My 
reticence must have aroused his 
suspicions, for he walked across the 
clearing and paused beside the deep 
imprints the buck had made in the 
moist earth as he jumped. I walked 
away, unable to face the condemna¬ 
tion which I imagined on his face. 

As we drove home, the thought 
of old Greybeard gathering his does 
together for another year of safety 
gave me a thrill of pleasure. But my 
father’s silence had put a constraint 
upon us. Finally he said, “What 
happened, son?” 

Shyly, stumblingly, I tried to tell 
him. I described Greybeard as I had 
seen him—majestic and fearless. I 
tried to explain why, when the 
moment had come to fire, I knew T 
could not buy the hunter’s badge at 
the price of so much splendour. 

My father was silent for a moment 
and then he said slowly: “You’ve 
learnt something today, son—somcr 
thing that many men live a lifetime 
without knowing,” He put an arm 
round my shoulders. “You've learnt 
compassion,” he said softly. 



WTiy businessmen have found East-West trade 
unrewarding, when not impossible 

They Tried to Do Business 

With the Soviets 

By A. Wilfred May 

OWHERE has the Soviet scheme 
to divide the Western allies 

j. ‘ been more successful than on 
the question of East-West trade. A 
British businessman, who is a Con¬ 
servative and a genuine friend of the 
United States, argued with me that 
the West not only can but must do 
business with the Soviet-bloc coun¬ 
tries. "It is the only realistic pol¬ 
icy," he said, "especially since U.S. 
tariff restrictions permit the rest of 
the free world little choice." 

This is a point I have heard made 
many times by businessmen in Great 
Britain and on the Continent. They 
are encouraged by the insistence of 
the Soviet Union that it desires 
nothing more than normal inter¬ 
national trade relations. 

Lately some outstanding indus¬ 
trialists in the United States have 
been inclined to agree. American 
business len, they say, ought not to 
spurn a satisfactory, and profitable 
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contract just because they don’t like 
the politics of the men with whom 
they make it. 

"Satisfactory and profitable." 
The words are persuasive. But the 
facts are not. 

In a recent journey through Eu¬ 
rope and the Middle East I asked 
many businessmen their judgment 
on the actualities of the East-West 
trade situation. 

"Berlin businessmen would like 
to do business with the East," said 
Bernhard Skrodzki, general sec¬ 
retary of the Berlin Chamber of 
Commerce, "but that seems almost 
impossible because the U.S.S.R. 
has never offered us anything in 
exchange that we could use." 

In Bonn, Doctor Gunther Alten- 
berg of the Industriel Handelstag 
declared that "repeatedly, the goods 
the Eastern Zone promises never 
come through. Moreover, the qual¬ 
ity is not up to Western standards 

Condetised from The Ckmtien Seienee Monitor 
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and also the prices are too high." 
Swiss industrial and banking 

circles told me their postwar trade 
agreements with Poland, Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, Hungary and Rumania were 
disappointments. The Poles de¬ 
faulted on their coal-delivery con¬ 
tract. Wheat imported from Ru¬ 
mania last year proved inferior in 
quality and was priced well above 
the world market. A Geneva im¬ 
porter complained that the quality 
of Czechoslovakian cars is below 
tliat of German, British and Ameri¬ 
can cars, and the prices are rela¬ 
tively high. 

In Greece, the situation was theo¬ 
retically more conducive to trade 
with Soviet-bloc countries because 
Greece has an abundance of tobacco 
and dried fruits, products certainly 
usable by the Soviets, and these 
products could be traded for needed 
oil, coal and other minerals high on 
the Soviet list of exportable goods. 

However, Greeks have found it 
almost impossible to sell their com¬ 
modities to the So\ iet Union because 
of till Russians’ persistent unreli¬ 
ability - inanifested in price jug¬ 
gling when they buy, and uncer¬ 
tainty in the time and quality of 
their deliveries when they sell. 

Alexander Tsatsos, head, of the 
Federation of Greek Industries and 
president of the General Cement 
Company, which produces 45 per 
cent of (ireece's cement, stated that 
his firm has become disillusioned 
about sales to the Soviet Union. 
"They arc completely uninterested 

in a free and natural market," he 
said. "They continually price their 
exports out of the market. It is un¬ 
wise to depend on them. ’' 

Greek trade with Soviet-bloc 
countries is further complicated by 
the Communists’ unwillingness to 
extend credit. Other countries give 
time drafts up to 18 months; the 
Soviets and their satellites custom¬ 
arily demand at least half cash when 
the order is placed, and the balance 
covered by a draft. 

In Ankara, Turkey's Premier Ad- 
nan Menderes said: "The Russians 
have often dangled petroleum sup¬ 
plies before us, but always with 
strings attached, such as demanding 
to send along troublesome commer¬ 
cial missions or trying to tie us up 
on long-term contracts." 

"We have had to face the hard 
reality," says Kazim Taskent, one 
of Turkey’s leading businessmen, 
"that frcc-enterprisc people just 
can’t do business with a state-con¬ 
trolled economy." 

Mulki ve Rifat Edin, owner of a 
tailoring firm in Istanbul, whose 
business is largely dependent on im¬ 
ported woollens, snipped a piece 
from a bolt of cloth from Czechoslo¬ 
vakia and handed it to me. It fell to 
pieces at a mere touch. "As you can 
see," he said, demonstrating with 
samples from other bolts, ‘ ‘the qual¬ 
ity from Britain and France is much 
better, and I can get it at the same 
price." 

In Lebanon, Phillipe Tamer, 
president of the Association of 
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Lebanese Industries, admitted that 
from the economic view trade with 
the Soviet Union would be advan¬ 
tageous. "But from, the political 
point of view it is highly dan¬ 
gerous," he said. "Our businessmen 
are concerned lest, through eco¬ 
nomic channels and their clever pro¬ 
paganda, the Soviets gam political 
control over us." 

A British trade mission to Moscow 
in February, 1954, returned home 
with tentative offers of 400 million 
pounds' worth of sales over the next 
three years. Since then the British 
have actually booked orders 
amounting to only 40 million 
pounds, and of these but half were 
approved as non-strategic by the 
British authorities. 

Everywhere the record is one of 
constant irritatiori, frustration and 
distrust. Tlie interview's 1 have cited 

show that the source of the trouble 
does not lie in the political or eco¬ 
nomic policy of the free countries, 
but simply in the difficulties of doing 
business with the Soviets. 

Moreovei, it is questionable 
whether the U.S.S.R. could pay for 
a greatly stepped-up import pro¬ 
gramme. Its presumed vast gold 
supply is open to doubt. The Soviet 
Union’s ability to pay for imports 
depends largely on its grain and 
timber- and its gram production is 
in a notoriously poor state. 

In spite of all this the drive for 
"more East-West trade" continues. 
In an aura of idealism it is pushed 
everywhere by businessmen and 
appeaseis who maintain that revis¬ 
ing the strategic-materials list would 
bring in the business. The facts and 
figures prove that this is a danger- 
ou''. illusion. 

Noteworthy 

Apifr THt birth of twins gave my sister four children in thiec years, 

her letters became shorter and shorter One day when winter was m full 

sw ng, I received a jiostcard All it said was 4 kids -4 colds -4 Itirn. 
( DiitiiSntt(1 l)\ Mp M 1 ttlwarfl"- 

A DRESS SHOP received this note. "Dear Sir You have not yet drdivered 

that maternity dress I ordered Ph ase cancf 1 the order My dr'livery was 

faster than yours." Hi'i K(n’itd\ in Ins Ain't Its Jhrald and I.xprr<s 

A Scotsman who was going abroad was asked by his liighly unsatis¬ 

factory manservant for a letter of recommendation. He pondered a 

moment, then wrote. "To Whom It May Concern. The bearer of this 

note has served me during the last two years to his complete satisfaction 

If you are thinking of giving him a berth, be sure to make it a wide one." 
— ( ontnbiitcd by Clifford Srotton 



Eisenhowers Momentous Decision 

By William Hard 

r'vUN AGAIN, Ike! That peti- 

C* ’ lifted to 
* J v President Eisenhower by 

millions of minds all over the world. 
It is lifted with love and with trust 
but also with worry. What about 
the President's health? Could it 
endure more service in the White 
House? 

Many people have the idea that an 
attack of heart trouble incapacitates 
a man for further active life. And 
many people have the idea that the 
Prt:sidency of the United States is a 
"man-killer." Both ideas are gross 
exaggerations. 

Most heart patients, when tliey 
have survived the instant attack, 
can resume their normal work: and 
it is good for them to do so. Doctor 
Arthur Master, of the Mt. Sinai Hos¬ 
pital in New York, made a study of 
500 patients who had suffered a 
coronary occlusion. In the Journal 
of the American Medical Association 
he says: "The patients who resumed 
work fared as well as those who re¬ 
tired.’ It is inadvisable to prohibit 
such patients from working. Their 

life span is not affected by work." 
President Eisenhower's chief 

heart consultant is the eminent Dr. 
Paul Dudley White, of Harvard 
University. He says: 

"In view of our experience during 
the last generation, the patient 
should be encouraged not to retire. 
The beneficial effect of work on body 
and mind and soul, in any occupa¬ 
tion in which it is possible for a 
cardiac patient to engage, cannot be 
over-emphasized. Idleness breeds 
unhappiness and is actually bad for 
the health." 

But are heart attacks reserved for 
the men who have to endure the 
"stress and strain" of high, difficult 
public office? No. Businessmen, 
whether ‘ ‘ big’ ’ or ‘ ‘small,' ’ can have 
heart attacks. Skilled artisans and 
unskilled labourers can have heart 
attacks. Dr. White thinks that heart 
attacks may have some relation to 
the richer diet which the inhabitants 
of the richer countries can afford. As 
for the U.S. Presidency, he says: 

"Whether the strain of the Presi¬ 
dency has any direct causative effect 
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in clogging the blood flow to the 
heart remains doubtful in my 
mind.” 

Let us thereupon ask^: just what is 
the "strain” of the Presidency? As 
a journalist, I have known several 
Presidents. I think that the sttain of 
their office falls into three parts: 

First, big policy decisions. 
Second, administrative tasks. Third, 
political and ceremonial efforts, such 
as speeches, receptions, visitors. 

People are prone to think that all 
three of these loads have become 
heavier in the "complicated” days 
of the present and were much lighter 
in the old "simple” days. This view, 
so far as policy decisions are con¬ 
cerned, seems to me to be an error. 
Contemporary Presidents face no 
policy decisions greater than those 
that faced many of their pre¬ 
decessors. 

Abraham Lincoln was President 
for four years during one of the 
bloodiest fratricidal struggles of all 
time. Look at Lincoln in photograph 
or statue. Has any other Presidential 
face ever exhibited such pain of 
mind, such woe of soul? Yet the 
Presidency did not kill 'Lincoln. 

Thirty-three men have been Presi¬ 
dent of the United States, Only four 
of them have died in office from 
"natural causes." The most recent 
of these was Franklin Delano Roose¬ 
velt—an invalid when he entered the 
White House. Yet he survived three 
terms and was in his fourth when 
his physical frailty brought him to 
his end. 

I hold it to be unproved that the 
Presidency, in and of itself, has ever 
killed anybody. Look at America's 
two contemporary ex-Presidents: 

Harry Truman had a Presidency 
of momentous decisions, including 
the dropping of the first atomic 
bomb, the build-up of a defence 
against Communism in Europe, the 
desolating war in Korea. He is now 
71. His political opponents have 
noticed no decline in Lis energetic 
delight in "giving 'em hell.” 

Herbert Hoover had a most try¬ 
ing Presidency; a stock-market de¬ 
pression, a business depression, a 
farm depression, a world-wide 
depression, with millions of people 
unemployed. He is now 81. He can 
work strenuously all morning, all 
afternoon, and all evening; he has 
the exuberance of a man half his age. 

I et us now review the three great 
Presidential loads in detail; and let 
us see, first, how President Eisen¬ 
hower himself, with supreme organ¬ 
izing skill, has "streamlined” the 
load of policy decisions. 

In the White House office today 
there is a top executive manager, 
Sherman Adams, former Governor 
of New Hampshire, significantly 
entitled “The Assistant to the Presi¬ 
dent.” Then there are some 35 
highly responsible "Deputy Assist¬ 
ants” and "Special Assistants” and 
"Administrative Assistants” and so 
on. No problem now comes to the 
President unanalyzed. Every prob¬ 
lem, in all its implications, is now 
distilled to its essence by expert 
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subordinates before it reaches the 
President's desk. No such operating 
machine ever before existed in the 
White House. 

No former President ever had 
such comprehensive assistance in 
reaching basic policy decisions. 
Thus this load is lightened enor¬ 
mously. And doubtless President 
Eisenhower can lighten it further. 

Let us then pass to the second 
Presidential load: administrative 
tasks. With the help of a 1951 
Congressional enactment, President 
Eisenhower has greatly lightened 

that load, too. 
The enactment empowers the 

President to delegate to department 
and agency heads “any function 
which is vested in the President by 
law." President Eisenhower has 
taken advantage of this to issue 33 
executive orders divesting himself 
of a multitude of petty duties. The 
elimination of many other unneces¬ 
sary duties will further lighten the 
load of administrative tasks for 
President Eisenhower. 

So now to the third great Presi¬ 
dential load: ceremonies, visitors, 
speeches and so on. 

Certain ceremonies, in my opin¬ 
ion, simply cannot be avoided. The 
President is America's Head of State 
and represents the LTnited States 
ceremonially to other nations. He 
simply must welcome visiting he.ads 
of States and new ambassadors and 
ministers, and he simply must give 
his Annual reception to the envoys 
resident in Washington. And he is 
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the head of the Executive Branch of 
the U.S. Government and represents 
it ceremonially to the other two 
branches. Hb simply must give his 
annual receptions to the Congress 
and to the Judiciary. 

I am not joining those who seem 
to think that we can lock President 
Eisenhower into an upper room in 
the White House and isolate him 
from human society. It is good for a 
President to give some parties and 
go about the country a bit, making 
speeches and renewing his contacts 
with his fellow-citizens. 

But surely the President has a 

right to keep such activities within 
limits. 

In 1953 and 1954 President Eisen¬ 
hower made a total of 245 speeches. 
Surely many of these ought never to 
have been demanded of him. 

And autographing things! Since 
his inauguration. President Eisen¬ 
hower has autographed 4,417 photo¬ 
graphs and books and other objects 
sent to him by autograph-hunters. 

And the hordes of visitors whom 
President Eisenhower has received! 
They have included winners of ora¬ 
torical contests and essay contests; 
and people wanting to give the 
President a picluie of a sea fight; and 
a venerable gentleman who had 
.shaken hands with all the LT.S. 
Presidents for 40 years and who 
wanted to keep) his record perfect. 

We come thereupon to the basic 
reason why the United States needs 
President Eisenhower's leadership. 
It is his extraordinary ability to rise 
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above narrow, bigoted, factional 
ideologies and to present to contend¬ 
ing groups a broad, unifying view 
of American opinion apd policy. 

A recent Gallup poll showed that 
if President Eisenhower ran again 
he would not only be the choice of 
89 per cent of Republican voters, 
but of 61 per cent of independent 
voters and actually 28 per cent of 
Democratic voters. Could there be a 
more convincing proof of popular 
approval and of popular demand? 

It is a demand, I think, which is 
evoked not only by President Eisen¬ 
hower's domestic policies but even 
more by his international policies. 
The degree of unity which he has 
given to the United States at home 
is reflected and expanded in the 
degree of unity he has given to the 

nation in its relations with the world. 
If the American people demand 

his leadership in the world-wide 
struggle for the minds of men and in 
the quest for peace, surely the world 
does too. 

I think that Eddie Cantor has 
made the best suggestion for the 
moment. Cantor had a heart attack 
(of the very kind that President 
Eisenhower has had) in 1952. Since 
then he has done three years of work 
on radio and two years on television. 
He says: "Every prayer is a trans¬ 
fusion to a person who has had a 
heart attack. I am sure that the 
prayers of the people of America and 
of the world w'ill be as important as 
the doctors. Through prayers the 
President will be hearing from the 
(ireat Physician." 

Caught in Passing 

WiSTFCL wtjrnan declining shop assistant’s overtures at sale of mink 

coats: "Just longing, thank you.” - M.i rjor\ Smith in .Xtkiiu.i ('i<>i\:tlulii>ii 

Young mother to her husband: "He tried ray patience all morning, 

and I finally got a little stick and gave him something to tell his 

psychiatrist some day." -.Miir'ilinc Cox m Lmhes' liom,- Ji,uniat 

Man to companion on bus: "Even if I sent her a cheque, it wouldn't 

be the right size.” - > lyj)c Mo:)ir m Columbus O/iifi State Journal 

Asked how old her daughter w'as, a woman replied : "She’s just at the 

age where she responds to every remark of mine with ‘Oh, Mother!" 
- lilesinor ClanKC in Clt voland Plain Dealer 

Woman to official making traffic .survey: "Don't count us. We’ll be 

coming back in a few minutes when my husband admits he’s going in 

the wrong direction. ’ ’ - -Marcclent* Cox in Ladies' Home Journal 



"I love to Fly- 

Bit Oh, My Feet!” 
By Cornelia Otis Skinner 

A RECENT session of enforced 
loitering within the coniines of 

New York's International Aiiport at 
Idlewild has started me wondering 
about this remarkable fonn of 
travel, so admirably up-to-date in 
most respects, and yet in others so 
seemingly retarded. 

In the first place, airlines appar¬ 
ently stop at nothing in order to get 
you out to the airport in any sort of 
weather. They will tell you that 

your plane is expected to depart on 
schedule. But when you do get there 
you may have to wait four hours— 
the length of time I found myself all 
too idle in Idlewild. 

I had called up to check before 
leaving home, and a voice wreathed 
in smiles had assured me of the im¬ 
minent promptness of my departure. 
The day was heavy with mist, and 

looking out of the window I could 
not see the top of the Empire State 
Building, a local weather observa¬ 

tion which I reported to the voice in 

A noted humorist's discovery 
that the trouble with flying 

is on the ground 

case it had not been noticed. The 
voice merely said tliat was too bad, 
told me to be at the check-in counter 
20 minutes before departure time 
and thanked me so much for calling. 

At Idlewild, I handed iry luggage 
to a porter, found the proper counter 
and took iny place in line before one 
of those young men who do the 
checking in. Clean, splendid speci¬ 

mens, they look to me more like 
pilots than even pilots do them¬ 
selves; in fact, they look like film 
actors playing at being pilots, and 
they are invariably and endlessly 

talking on telephones. 
What they are talking about and 

to whom they are talking is a further 
bafflement of air travel. Sometimes 
they aren’t even talking, but waiting 
to talk, with expressions of patient 
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fortitude until the mysterious un¬ 
known at the other end answ'ers 
their call; or they are scribbling 
cr3rptic things on official slips of 
paper, and at the same time keeping 
hold of the instniment by cuddling it 
under the chin like Heifetz nuzzling 
his violin. Sometimes I’ve wondered 
what a pretty mishmash there would 
be if every railway passenger had to 
wait for the ticket inspector to phone 
someone about his seat before being 
admitted to a train. 

I stood in line until the people 
ahead of me (and there are never 
not people ahead of me) had gone 
through this rigmarole before com¬ 
ing up myself in front of the comely 
young man. He asked me where 1 
was "destined." Controlling an im¬ 
pulse to say ' ‘Eventually to meet my 
Maker, but not this trip, I hope," 
I replied, "l.os Angeles." He in¬ 
formed me that there would be a 
"slight delay." When I enquired 
how slight and why, he smiled and 
said he didn’t know. 

And there is yet another baffle¬ 
ment. It seems to be part of airline 
policy to keep secret any precise 
information about what is actually 
causing a delay. It is the antithesis 
of railway practice, where the genial 
station official who chalks up train 
arrivals will tell you cheeiily that 
Number 9 will be two hours late be¬ 
cause of a derailment. If a train 
stops between stations, the guard 
will explain the cause, whereas if a 
plane stops between airfields—but 
perhaps we’d better not go into that. 

Finally it was announced that the 
slight delay was due to a "weather 
condition." This explanation was 
offered with veiled discretion as 
though the "condition" were of a 
delicate nature and one to be men¬ 
tioned only with lowered eyelids. To 
have stated with honest candour 
that it was simply a matter of fog 
would, apparently, have been a 
violation of the code. 

The young man at the counter, 
when asked how long he thought 1 
should have to wait, uttered a non¬ 
committal "Maybe an hour, maybe 
less, ’' and then as a dcpres.sing after¬ 
thought added, "maybe longer." 
By w'ay of consolation he handed me 
a slip of paper which, lie said, would 
entitle me to a free meal at the res¬ 
taurant. And here is another idio¬ 
syncrasy of airlines. Their reasoning 
scerhs to be that the one sure method 
of appeasing the disgruntled patron 
is to feed him, no matter what the 
time of day or night. 

Two years ago, during a trans¬ 
atlantic flight which entailed a num¬ 
ber of delays and unscheduled stops, 
I was constantly being fed—snacks 
in New York, Boston, Gander and 
Shannon, not to mention that sump¬ 
tuous and rightly touted banquet 
served aloft. When finally I waddled 
off at Paris, I felt I should have con¬ 
tinued straight on to Strasbourg and 
checked in at the foie gras plant. 

The young man was telling people 
not to leave the premises as the fog 
might lift any minute now and the 
"ticketed" passengers could then 
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instantly “enplane” (elegant verbi¬ 
age of the sky world!). I looked for 
a place to sit down. The only thing 
in sight was a bench intended to 
accommodate seven occupants and 
at that moment overflowing with 
eight, in addition to two infants and 
a poodle. Here is another great 
bafflement. Never have I been in 
any airport that provides sufficient 
sitting space for its weary travellers. 
I could not even perch on my lug¬ 
gage, which had long since dis¬ 
appeared on a moving belt into 
oblivion. 

Though I had no appetite, the res¬ 
taurant, I thought, would be a place 
to sit down. It was fairly giving at 
the seams with customers, but the 
bar section was practically empty. 
Babbling soft apologies I slithered 
through the waiting line and plop¬ 
ped down at a small table. A w^ait- 
ress came up to inform me that it 
was Sunday; the bar didn't open 
till one. My expression must have 
roused her compassion for she bent 
over to w'hisper conspiratorially that 
she could bring me a sandwich and 
a cup of coffee. I hate sandwiches, 
but it seemed ungrateful not to take 
advantage of this friendly smug¬ 
gler’s benevolent offer. Besides, I 
could hardly sit there without some 
sort of plausible prop. I let her slip 
me a cheese sandwich, part of which 
I was able to get down. 

It would have been restful to sit 
there till the bar opened. But by now 
the*overflow' from the restaurant had 
moved in and taken possession of 

the remaining tables. Everyone in 
the waiting line was glaring at me, 
so I reluctantly retreated. 

Even duiing its least busy hours, 
the atmosphere of an airport is one 
of barely controlled pandemonium. 
When in addition to the usual mob 
is added the complement of a num¬ 
ber of grounded planes, the pande¬ 
monium approaches panic. That 
morning grounded passengers were 
rushing from counters to phone 
booths and back to counters again, 
incoming passengers were rushing 
to claim their luggage, people who 
had come to meet other people were 
nishing to locate their gates. Others, 
catching the spirit of things, were 
just rushing. 

Above the cacophony of this mad¬ 
house came the incessant blaring of 
the loudspeaker. The ‘ ‘weather con¬ 
dition” had not daunted some 
planes, for Air France was request¬ 
ing messieurs les passapers to get d 
bord for Paris; Venezuelan Airlines 
w'as asking their pasajeros to do like¬ 
wise for Caracas. BOAC in impec¬ 
cable English was loading the 
Monarch. 

In bct\ve(‘n these colourful bul¬ 
letins came startling demands that a 
Mr. Smith report forthwith to Pan 
American and that a Mrs. Brown 
come immediately to TWA. There 
is something slightly indecent about 
these blatant exposures. It is as 
though Mr. Smith and Mrs. Brown 
had each been guilty of some grave 
misdemeanour and upon turning up 
before their respective desks would 
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' face some sort of tribunal and get a 
severe dressing down. 

My feet were hurting, my legs felt 
as though they'd been, filled with 
lead and there was, of course, still 
not a vacant seat in sight. I might, 
I speculated, sink into the comfort 
of a telephone booth and rest there, 
pretendmg to be making a great 
number of urgent calls. Every 
booth, however, was taken. I looked 
longingly in at a barber's shop 
where members of the pampered sex 
were voluptuously lolling back 
under hot face towels. 

Once I spotted a folding wheel 
chair and approached it surrepti¬ 
tiously with the idea of purloining 
it, only to find it chained to the wall. 
Staggering with fatigue, I began 
wondering if there might not he 
some way in which humans could 
lock their joints and go to sleep 
standing up, the way horses do. 
There isn’t. I tried it and the result 
hurtled me against the counter 
where travel insurance w as sold. Tht* 
clerk watched iny lurching arrival 
with interest. Reassembling rny dig¬ 
nity, I pretended I'd meant to go 
there all the time and took out a 
policy. 

While filling in the form I leaned 
on the counter, a position I found 
surprisingly restful. 1 spent the last 
of my four hours’ confinement lean¬ 
ing on various objects—the counters 
of Western Union and Perera Com¬ 
pany’s money exchange, as well as 
a number of tailings. And as I wan¬ 
dered from leaneiy to leanery I 

thought nostalgically of the dear old- 
fashioned railway station and its 
ample sitteries. 

By way of sorry entertainment I 
started counting the scats provided 
for the public in America’s leading 
aiiport. At the end where hundreds 
of people hang about for hours 
awaiting the release of relatives 
from the prolonged ministrations of 
the United States customs there is 
resting place for exactly 15 unless, 
at the risk of missing whomever one 
has come to meet, one ventures 
round the corner, where is to be 
found generous accommodation for 
12. All told, I was able to locate 240 
seats. Or rather, 240 sitters. This 
may sound like quite a lot. But 1 
have made enquhies and find that 
on an average day about 20,000 pas¬ 
sengers and visitors pass through 
the portals of Idlewild. When the 
weather comes dowm with one of 
those interesting conditions, these 
same human beings arc neither 
coiiiing nor going, and what most of 
the poor wretches would like to be 
doing is sitting down, 

I do not wish to give the impres¬ 
sion that I am unmindful of the 
merits of air travel. There are times, 
however, w^hen I wish the gods of 
the skyw'ays would look earthwaid. 
I wish their well-known ingenuity 
would devise ways of making the 
ground tenure a little more pleasant 
for those clients who, whether these 
immortals will admit it or not, 
occasionally have to hang around 
aiiports. 
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The peasants of the Middle Ages, 
who usually lived on the edges of 

forests, used to cook with charcoal, 
their most convenient fuel. Now, after 

so many years of progress, when we 
find a restaurant that charges us extra 
for its super de luxe cuisine, we also 

find that it cooks witli cliarcoal. Thus 
we regard as a luxury what our poor¬ 

est ancest(jrs took for granted. 
Primitive women used to dress in 

the furs of the animals their men 

killed for fot)d. Now, devoted Inis- 

bands plot and plan and toil to buy 
the things their ancestors tosstid to 
their women with liardlj'^ a thought. 

And wdiat do men do in our time, 
once they .snatch a little leisure ? They 

go hunting and fishing, oftin at enor¬ 

mous expensv', after travelling piT 
haps hundreds of miles. Piimitivi- 

me.n, on the other hand, ji^st did it, 
and then, with tlu; cave well stocked, 
took their ease. 

Perhaps our ancestors are laughing 

at us? -J B. PnVs;k\ 

M Y DISTRUST of compulsory National 

Service goes back to my boyhood 

days; The school which I attended 

had representatives of almost every 
European country, and the parents of 

most of them had fled to the United 
States because they wanted to escape 

the army. 
"Just when you had your first job 

in the old country,” said one neigh¬ 
bour. "and were beginning to make a 
little money and tJiinking of getting 
married, then come the soldiers. They 
take you away for two years, three 

years. They boot you around camp, 
sleep you on hard boards, perhaps 

ship you oil to fight in some war you 
know nothing about. Terrible!" 

Now, 1 confess, J am wavering, 
and for two reasons. National defence 

involves learning every detail of tlie 
most complicated machines ever de¬ 
vised. If we are to be safe from 

enemy attack, we must have millions 
ot young men who are masters of 

the.se machines. And the enemy must 
know, in advance, that we do have 
them. 

The sec«)nd reason has been the ex¬ 

perience ol myself and my colleagues 
with boys who have left our business 
for the armed force.-, and come back 

when tlu'ir .ser\'ice was ovei. In al¬ 

most eveiy case they liavt come back 
more mature, more ambitious and 
better able to liaiidh' tougher jobs. 

Urmc U.trinn Kiii;,' 

;\r .AN I'XHiBiTiON of Chinese paint¬ 
ings we o^’er]l('ard a visitor tell the 

artist that she would like to buy one 

of his pictures—a bird on a bare 

branch. She explained, however, that 
she considered the painting too empty 

and suggested he add a few more 
branches and leaves. 

"If I did that, ’' the artist answered, 

St 
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"there would be no room for the bird 

to fly." 
It is not only birds that need room 

to fly. Space gives us a feeling of free¬ 
dom and relaxation, whereas a room 
overcrowded with furniture and orna¬ 
ments is conducive neitlier to work 
nor rest. This importance of empty 
spaces applies not only to our sur¬ 
roundings. It is, above all, when we 
plan our days that it is essential to 
avoid filling in every moment. We 
need elbow-room in time. 

When we encounter a truly great 
person we seldom hear him say, ‘T 
never have a free moment." Success¬ 
ful people know that it is only be¬ 
cause they have left many unengaged 
hours in their scheme of life that they 
have been able to iittain their full 
development, and found time to help 
and comfort others. 

—Judith and Arthur Hart Burling in I'his H'fft 

Italian women look more like 
women tiian any other w'omen. They 
eat heartily and scorn contrived thin¬ 
ness. They do not tie down their 
more salient anatomical features with 
a lot of whalebone and harness. They 
bounce pleasantly. They wiggle pleas¬ 
antly. And they walk slowly, for tht'y 
are in no hurry and they wish to give 
as much pleasure to the viewrer as 
possible. They are largely content to 

be women and let the men run the 
business. —Robert Ruark 

There is a school of psychiatrists who 
think that "blowing one’s top” is a 
good way to work off something bad. 
This view is held mostly by psychia¬ 
trists who cannot control their own 
tops. There is nothing to it. Blowing 
one’s top serves no good purpose; one 
blowing sets the habit more firmly for 
the next blowing. Childre n blow their 
tops; it is a childish adult who finds 
it necessary to do so. - l)r John Schindler. 

Hou 1(1 Live J6^ Days a Year (A, Thomas) 

Every age has its rash of jitters. To 
be impressive, however, each set must 
be bigger than the last. Just now we 
are having king-sized jitters over the 
big bomb, the big one. In their day, 
other people got just as steamed up 
over gunpowder. 

Perhaps we should sleep better if 
we read more of the timeless reflec¬ 
tions of the lively thinkers of the past. 
James Russell Lowell once wrote: "I 
take great comfort in God. 1 think 
He is considerably amused with us 
sometimes, but that He likes us, on 
the whole, and would not let us get 
at the matchbox so carelessly as He 
does, unless He knew that the frame¬ 
work of His universe was fireproof.” 

- -Gerald Horton Bath in Robins Reader 

.-Turing a scene in Possessed, Joan Crawford had to slap Van Heflin. 
Since they had had a few disagreements over the script. Van had a feel¬ 
ing the slap would be one to remember. The scene was scheduled for the 
morning but had to be postponed until after lunch. At lunch Van 
phoned his wife, who told him, "You have just got a bunch of flowers.” 

"Open the card and see who they're from,” he said. 
The card read, "Sorry I had to hit you so hard, darling. . . . Joan." 

—Millie Considine in The Diplomat 



The amazing experiences of a test pilot 
who baled out at supersonic speed 
and lived to tell the tale 

Courage Is Not 

a Sometime Thing 

By William Coughlin I AST February 26 a crippled F-lOO Super 
Sabre jet fighter ripped out of an overcast 
sky and plunged screaming into the Paci¬ 

fic near Laguna Beach, Southern California. 
It hit with an explosion which shook the coast 
for miles round. Moments later, a torn orange- 
and-white parachute dropped the aeroplane’s 
unconscious and nearly lifeless pilot into the 
sea. 

The fact that he was alive at all is regarded 
as one of aviation’s greatest miracles. For te.st 
pilot George Smith had baled out while his 
plane was going 777 miles an hour—faster 
thari the speed of sound. He is the first man to 
bale out at supersonic speed at a low altitude, 
and live. 

Toda}’ he is one of aero-medicine’s most 
valuable specimens. His story was hidden 
behind a curtain of military secrecy while U.S. 
Air Force doctors probed and questioned to 
find out why he lived and how others could be 
helped to survive. Many of tlieir conclusions 

From Aviaiion Week 
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remain secret, but the pilot's story 
can now be told. 

Things that took place before the 
accident that Saturday,are still hazy 
for George Smith. They have been 
partially wiped from his mind by the 
horror of it. But neighbours, fellow 
pilots and others have pieced to¬ 
gether the pattern of that day. 

It was Smith's day off. He left Ids 
bachelor flat at 9 a.in. to take his 
laundry to be washed. A pretty 
neighbour says he stopped and 
talked with her for 20 minutes with 
his laundry bag over his shoulder, 
but George doesn’t remember it. 

After dropping his laundiy' off, 
Smith drove to the North Ameiican 
Aviation plant at Los Angeles Inter¬ 
national Airport. H(' planned to 
spend only a few minutes theie fill¬ 
ing in a report on a plane he had 
flown the previous day. 

That act nearly cost him his life. 
The weather, whi' h luid biTU rainy, 
broke quickly. Sunshine wa'' soon 
glittering on the Super Sabres 

parked on the flight line. 
Number 659, just off the produc¬ 

tion line, was ready b^r its first 
flight. Due to the weatluT, hi iw ever, 
no pilot had been aleited to fly it. 
"Why don’t you take it up, as 
you’re here? ’’ the dispah Iut asked 
George. 

Since there was to be only the one 
short flight, Smith did not even 
change his clothes. He pulled his 
parachute and "Mae West’’ on over 
his sports hirt, light nylon jacket 
and blue denim slacks. Picking up 

his helmet and oxygen mask, he 
headed for No. 659. 

The North American F-lOO Super 
Sabre is the fighter which holds the 
world speed record. It is the only 
U.S. plane now' in squadron service 
that can exceed the speed of sound 
in level flight. 

‘‘I (Vin’t remember the take-off," 
(h oigt‘ says, "or anything up to the 
point when 1 started to get into 
trouble. From there on to where the 
('anopy started to let go, everything 
is as clear as a bell." 

vSinith, dl, is six foot one. His 
weight before the .'UTident W'as 15 
stone, five pounds. During his fight 
for life in tlie hospital it dropped to 
ten stone ten pounds; now’ it has 
climbed to 12 stone eight. His dark 
hair is cropped short and his pleas¬ 
ant features are unmarred by the 
acciih'nt. But an occasional memory 
of pain crosse-^ his fare as he talks. 

A few moments after take-off he 
was over the oc'ean, climbing on a 
hiading tow'ards San Diego. It w'ns 
still ra ining i:i tin* vicinity of J.aguna 
Be.ich and there was a gny i loud 
layer beknv him. Two otliei North 
.Xnurican test pikds. also flying 
h'-lOffs, were in the air nearby. 

There was no hint of anything 
unusnal as he reached for altitude, 
climliing with afterburner blazin.^, 
clos(‘ to the speed of sound. 

Then, at about 37,000 feet, it 
happened. Smith pushed the plane 
over into level flight. It became 
slightly nose-heavy as it picked up 
speed in the trans-sonic range. 
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"I tried to trim it for this 
nose-down condition, which was 
normal," George says, "and I 
couldn’t." 

As the dive began to steepen, 
Smith pressed the mike button. His 
voice was tense and urgent: "This 
is 659. I’ve lost hydraulics." 

His first thought was that tlie con¬ 
trols were frozen due to hydraulic 
failure. But a glance at the pressure 
gauges showed a normal 3,000 
pounds. He was still unable to pull 
the stick back. 

"It was as hard as a rock," he 
says. "I tried standing on the rud¬ 
ders and pulling with both hands 
just as hard as I could. But it 
wouldn't move.” 

The Super Sabre was now scream¬ 
ing downward in a vertical dive at 
nearly 800 miles per hour. Pilot Joe 
Kinkella, flying a few thousand feet 
below, saw its streaming vapour 
trail as it hurtled past. 

Smith had time for one more 
fiantic transmis.sion: "('ontiols 
locked— I’m going straight in. . . ." 

Bale out, George, bale out!" 
KinkeMa shouted over his radio, 
blocking out part of Smith’s radio 
message. Those listening in the 
tower caugiit only the last of Smith's 

w ords: 
"... thousand." Apparently he 

was trying to tell them his altitude. 
Then nothing further except another 
desperate cry from Kmkella; "Bale 
out, George!" 

Inside the cockpit, Smith made 
his decision. To stay in the plane 

was certain death and yet to bale 
out at supersonic speed was regarded 
as equally suicidal. 

"But when you’re heading 
straight in,^' Smith says, "there’s 
no other decision. It was a choice of 
staying with it and being fatal for 
sure or trying for that one chance in 
a million." 

He pulled up the yellow armrest 
of the scat. This fired the charge that 
jettisoned the canopy and exposed 
the trigger for the ejection seat. As 
the canopy flew off, there was a 
deafening and continual explosion 
as the supersonic air rushed past the 
cockpit. 

"It was as loud as any noise I’ve 
heard that was a steady noise," 
George remembers. "There was a 
hell of a bang in the cockpit, and it 
stayed there." 

Then he pulled the ejection trig¬ 
ger. That was his last conscious 
moment for five days. 

During his delirium In the hospi¬ 
tal, George told doctors it felt like 
smashing into a brick wall when he 
hit the ail stream. But he now’ re- 
memliers none of this. 

It is a merciful blankness, hor in 
the seconds after he left the aircraft 
he was subjected to some of the most 
intensive torture ever suivived by a 
human being. As the seat tumbled 
end over end and slowed down 
several hundied miles an hour in a 
split second, he suffered a decelcra- 
tive force estimated at 40 times the 
pull of gravity. His weight increased 
to 8,000 pounds almost instantly. 



His eyeballs protruded from their 
sockete and ^'tiaincd against the 
eyelids. His internal organs were 
thrown about violently. J.ips, ears 
and eyelids fluttered fantastically in 
the supersonic wind which tore off 
his helmet and oxygen mask. The 
end of his nose was torn loose fioin 
his upper lip. 

The terrilir blow on his abdomen 
and chest pumped blood violently to 
his head, where it was forced for¬ 
ward to his face In the tremendous 
deceleration, distorting his features 
beyond lecognition. His stomach 
was blown up like a balloon by the 
air forced down his throat. 

Some idea of the foice of the den>« 
air which smashed him about < omes 
from this statistic: A 100-mile-pcr- 
hour hurricane exeits a force of 120 
pounds per square foot. Smith took 
a force on his body grealei than that 
often hurricanes—1,240 pounds per 
square foot. 

Only tw^o other iivii have fome 
close to this and lived. Lieutenant- 
Colonel John Stapp, the U.S, Air 
Force doctor who trav< lied over 600 
miles per hour on the rocket sled at 
Holloman yVir Development Centre, 
subjected himself, iindcT carefully 
controlled le-iearch conditions, to 
1,108 pounds per square foot * T.ast 
August, Flying Oflirer Hedley Mol- 
land of the Royal Air Force, baled 
out at 25,000 feet while flying at 700 
miles per hour. 

Two seconds after Smith was 

• See "Fastest Man on Farth,” The 
Reader's Digest, January, 1956 

ejected from the falling aircraft 
the seat automatically detached it¬ 
self and two seconds after that the 
automatic release opened his para¬ 
chute. Smith dropped towards the 
water with a third of his parachute 
canopy torn away. 

North American engineers have 
calculated that Smith was at 6,500 
feet w'hen he baled out. At the speed 
the plane w'as diving, if he had hesi¬ 
tated for two more seconds before 
making the decision to eject, his 
parachute would not have opened 
in the remaining distance to the 
water. He had come within two 
seconds of death. Also, he was still 
alive after a supersonic ejection— 
although barely so. Now his amaz¬ 
ing lu' k continued to hold. 

As Smith was fighting the jammed 
controls m the cold sunshine seven 
miles above the Pacific, a small 
cabin cruiser was chugging slowly 
through the rain beneath him, under 
the clouds covering the shoreline. 
The Balahes was the only boat in 
the vicinity. 

Melvin Simon, a Los Angeles law¬ 
yer, vvas fishing with his son Robert, 
15, and a triend. Art Berkell. 
Suddenly a thunderous explosion 
rocked the boat, nearly capsizing it. 
A hug(‘ geyser of water shot into tlie 
air aoout 200 yards astern. 

"I thought we had wandered on 
to a Navy target-practice range," 
Simon says. "I shouted: 'We’d 
better get out of here!' " 

But then Robert called, "Look, 
Dad," and pointed skjnvards. 
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A tom parachute was drifting 

down out of the clouds. A man 
dangled motionless below it 
Through binoculars, Simon could 
see that his shoes and socks were 
gone So were his helmet and oxy¬ 
gen mask His clothes were in rib¬ 
bons and the force of the air stream 
had tom the gloves from his hands, 
stnpped the watch from his wrist 
and the nng from his finger He was 
bleeding from the ears and from 
cuts on his forehead, chin and feet 

Simon turned the Balabts and 
headed towards the unconscious 

pilot Within 50 seconds after Smith 
dropped into the water, the cruiser 
pulled alongside The air forced into 
Smith’s stomach during the ejection 
had helped to keep his head above 
water until rescue came 

Little more than five minutes had 
passed since Smith first noticed, 
mile-i away, that something was 
wrong with his aircraft 

Now began the second chapter in 
the incredible escape Near death 
from shock, Smith was brought 
ashore to Hoag Memoiial Hospital, 
Newport Beach Massive black and 
blue areas covered his body His 
small intestine was perforated and 
his liver was severely damaged The 
whites of his e;yes were solid red 
from more than 20 subconjunctival 
haemorrhages 

The fight to save Smith's life was 
directed by Sam Fra/ier, a 27-year- 
old doctor who did not leave Smith's 
side for the fir^t 20 hours This 
remarkable young doctor, pitting 
his skill against the supersonic 

./hf oscy other man in the world knovvn to ha\t baled out of an aiicraft 
travflling faster than the speed of sound is 1 Ijing Officer Hedley Holland, 
of the K A !• who was forced to abindon his Hawker Hunter over the 
North Sea last August while living at ibout 700 niph 

Holland had put the aircraft into a highspeed divt from 40 000 feet 
Within seconds the controls fro/e an<l he realized that his only chance 
was to bale out ‘^imultaneousl) he jettisoned the cockpit canopj and pulled 
'own a protective fice mask aulomiticillv firing the e]< ^tion seat cartndge 

A* 2S 000 feet the ejector huile^l Holland and hi'* seat clear of the fighter 
The OX)gen mask w is npped fiom his face and his left aim was twisted 
round the back of the seat 1 can t icmember anything foi about 20 seconds 
aftei opei iting the ejection equipment he said liter When I cane to 
again I was still m my scat at about 20 000 feet Jhe s( it fell awa) at 
10 000 feet iny chute opened and 1 saw the aircnft hit the se i with a 
great splash ” 

Within ten minutes Holland wa-. picked up b\ a tug He was rushed to 
hospital, where he was treated for a broken arm i frattured pelvis and 
two black eyes Hedical authorities attributed Hollanel s comparativelv 
minor injuries to che fact that Ins ejection seat t'lted so that his legs and 
the underside of the seat took the full impact of the air blast Also it the 
much greater height at which he baled out, the air would be thinner than 
that met by George Smith 
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iinknown, was depending largely on 
guess and God. Never before had 
there been a case like this. 

“No one knew what to e.xpcct," 
Frazier says. 

^ But he soon had plenty of advice. 
The day after the accident, there 
were 18 doctors in Smith's room! 
Most Oi them were U.S. Air Force 
medical men flown to the small hos¬ 
pital from throughout the ITnited 
States. The U.S. Air Force ap¬ 
pointed a dozen military and civilian 
doctors to a committee to assist in 
Smith’s recovery and to learn all 
they could from him. 

The primary concern, once Smith 
was oui: of danger from shock, was 
with his eyes. Blood bulging under 
the retina of his left eye threatened 
for a while to break through, then 
subsided. The condition of his other 
eye was almost as poor. 

When Smith returned to con¬ 
sciousness five davs atter the acci- 
dent a nurse began to read letti^rs to 
him. Ke listened, and it began to get 
through to him that something had 
happened in flying and that he had 
baled out. Then it all came back. 

The letters were from the Aliso 
Elementary School in South Laguna 
Beach. Some of the children had 
seen the plane as it plunged into the 
ocean; the sonic boom created by the 
Super Sabre enlarged a 15-foot crack 
in one wall of the school cafeteria. 
When the students returni^d to 
their school on Monday, one of the 
teachers, Mrs. Pearl Phillipson, 
encouraged her class to write to the 

injured pilot and wish him a speedy 
recovery. 

Smith says the letters did much to 
lift him out of the severe mental 
depression he felt during the long 
months of convalescence, 

“You are a very brave man to 
bale out of that aeroplane," wrote 
Margaret St. Clair. “I don’t think 
1 could have done it. 1 hope you will 
still be a test pilot." 

“We think you are a great pilot," 
reported ten-year-old Mark Judy. 
“Punky" Parlette wrote simply: 
“I would like to be as heroic as 
you,” 

For many days, George was in 
constant pain and too weak to move. 

I would like lo he as heroic as you. 
His swollen face hurt. His knees 

had been wrenched almost out of 
their sockets. The backs of his legs 
and hts buttocks were bruised whore 
the ejection seat had battered against 
them. 

B'c think you are a great pilot. 
He could distinguish light and 

dark but people w'erc finly shadowy 
forms to him. Whi'U f(‘llow pilots 
vi.siting his hospital room com¬ 
mented on the beautiful ocean view^ 
George pleaded: “Tell me what's 
out there." 

I hope you will still he a test pilot. 
Smith had been moody and quiet, 

depressed over his ph3^sical con¬ 
dition. But finally he determined not 
only to live but to fly again. 

.Doctors were amazed to find that 
he was slowly regaining almost nor¬ 
mal sight. However, it was not until 
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three and a half months after the 
accident that he was allowed to go 
home And within three weeks he 
was back on the operating table, 
doubled up with pain due to an ob 
struction in his injured intestines 
After a section of intestine was re¬ 
moved, Smith improved lapidly and 
was able to go home again within six 
weeks 

During his recovtrv USAF mcdi 
cal officers made him a subject of 
close study The information they 
obtained bore out many theories 
about the action of the body during 
high-speed bale-outs that had prt vi- 
ously been only guesswork And it 
revealed some new ideas which are 
already being U'^td in the design of 
pilot equipment and escape systems 

Today (leorgc Smitli is feeling 
fine His light knee bothtis him a 
bit and his eves an a littU si nsitive 
to glare But his vision is unini 
paiicd I ast August hi passed tin 
U S Civil ^cronintiis Admimslri 
tion physical t xaitim ition and w as 
clnrtd to fly light am raft 

St 

How does Smith feel about thfc 
ama/ing series of coincidences to 
which he owes his lifc^ He remem¬ 
bers what g nurse told him almost 
immediately after he had regained 
consciousness ' 

“You arc going to recover com¬ 
pletely," she said 

How do you know he asked. 
‘ If you came through what you 

did, ’' she nplied ‘ you just can't do 
anything else but recover com¬ 
pletely There is no other answer 
All till sc coincidences didn't just 
happen ' 

And he remembers what Sam 
I lazitr said ' Ihcre was certainly 
Somebody looting after George 
Smith that day 

A few weeks ago a light plane 
took oft from the runway at the 
North American plant Gradually it 
dwindlid until it was only a small 
dot in the sk\ over the Pacific 
I hoM w a tilling tuined and walked 
hack to the llighl shack George 
Smith w<is in thi in again Courage 
IS not a somctimi Ihii g 

_/H I ^ FI wis c irrvuig out lugh spi < d in uu tuvii s and on Iniard one 
oftlu distroyirsa MtmherolPaihimtnl w isw dclnnglhi i xt icist s with 
great kcemifss 1 In i iptain ol tlu dtstioyi i w is jiuslnug his ship to th 
limit whin i s<nlor rami to the bridgt and sdiitid 

I li we a mi ss igt for j ou sir horn thi ulimi d 
lilt captain beami d Kt lel it ilouil 
The sailor rt ad "Of all thi blundt ring idiots you take the taki ' You 

nt arly rammi d the fl.igship i 
The captain pursed Ins Ups, glancing sideways at the M P 
"Very well, young man,' he snapped ‘ Have that message decoded at 

once " —C iobo 



lAttle Rollo—one of the most 
beguiling characters you’ll ever meet 
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By Louise Dickinson Rich 

W HAD ASKED Ralph to bring me 
- cl/ some lemons, so when he came 
home with the post and handed me a 

little paper bag, 1 thought I knew 
what was in it. 1 tipped it up and 
dumped the contents on the kitchen 

table. Then 1 did a typical female, 
shrieking, “Eeee! Take that thing 
away from here.” My lemons had 

suffered a sea change into a three- 
day-old skunk. 

When I had recovered my com¬ 
posure enough to look the thing 

over, I had to admit it was rather 
attractive. It was about three inches 

long, with an equally long tail and 
half-inch legs, and it was stiiped 

black and white like any other 
skunk. Ralph had seen it in the 

road when he went to get the post, 
-Smd when he came back an hour 

■later it was .dill there. You can’t 

ifjust leave a young thing to die of 

starvation, so he brought it home. 
He thought he could find some way 
to feed it after he got home. 

Cookie was our dog of the mo¬ 
ment, the best dog wcicver had. Not 

to put too strong a point on it, the 
best dog anybody ever had, bar 
none. Her pups were a couple of 

weeks old, and were in a corner of 
the kitchen. While we were debating 
the skunk commissary question, 

Cookie came in to dispense the 
evening meal to her family. We 

found an unoccupied nipple; Cookie 
was willing, but a husky is built on 
a grander scale than a skunk, so it 
wouldn’t work. A medicine dropper 
did work. 

Little Rollo clutched the dropper 

frenziedly with both front paws, and 
never stopped drinking the warm 
milk urftil his stomach was as round 
—and hard—and about as large— 
as a golf ball. 

By this time Cookie's pups were 
gorged and asleep. We dumped Rollo 
in with them. Cookie looked at us, 
smelled at him, and looked at us 

again. She understood that she was 
to take care of this odd addition to 
her family. So she rolled him over 
with her nose and, despite his strug¬ 
gles, lapped Rollo thoroughly from 
.stem to stern, just as she washed her 
own children. After that Rollo 
belonged. 

I think he himself thought he was 

a dog. The whole lot played to¬ 

gether, romping about and chewing 
each other's tails and ears. The pups 

.. CQttdeHS04 ffom "Wt Took io tht Woodi/' puhUshod by Rob^ Hoto, 
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were almost ten times as big as Rollo 
was, and at first I was afraid he’d get 
killed But when I put him down at 
a safe distance from the fray, he’d 
stamp his hmd legs in a towering 
rage—the skunk method of ex¬ 
pressing irntation, and the 1 ist step 
before the gas attack—then rush 
back to battle I've often seen one 
dog grab him by the scruff of the 
neck while another grabbed his tail, 
pulling him in opposite directions, 
growling and shaking him Appar¬ 
ently he loved it, for \vhen thev 
released him ht d dash m for more 
He valued any attention as prefer 
able to no attention Ht'd never let 
himself be k ft alone for a moment 
And when the pups slept he bur¬ 
rowed into the centre, completelv 
out of sight 

He followed me about like a 
shadow as I did my housework He 
was so tiny he could tiirl up in one 
of m> shoes and have plenty of room 
left It made him furious when I 
went upstairs The steps were too 
high for him, and I'd come down 
agdin to find him stamping about in 
a dudgeon—not just angry, in a 
furyi Though he wanted to make a 
noise like thunder and stamp the 
house down, the best he could make 
was a little pattenng sound on the 
floor 

He was cleaner about the house 
than any cat and never, even in his 
infancy, made an error Only once 
did he make a smell—and then we 
couldn't blame hmi One evening I 
had made a chocolate malted milk 

for Rollo—^his favourite food 
was just starting on it wlwfen Jane, 
the cat, appeared They bated each 
other, but they had always left each 
other stnctly alone This time, how¬ 
ever, Jane approached and sniffed at? 
the saucer Rollo stamped violently, 
Jane persisted I’m sure she wasn't 
going to cat, she was just curious. 
But he had warned her and she had 
paid no attention 1 aster than the 
c>e could follow, he arched his tail 
over his back and—whisW smack 
into Jane s face She rolled back¬ 
wards, scrambled to her feet, and 
went off like a bullet She took up 
her abode at a nearby lumber camp 
and never came back to the house 

Rollo became a spoiled brat We 
gave him too much ttention, and 
so did the dogs, and go did the callers 
who began to arn\e I never ex- 
pec ted to have my soi lal career spon¬ 
sored bv a skunk but that is what it 
amounted to Strangers would dnft 
into the garden from God knows 
where say (jood morning” and 
then Wc hear you ve got a pet 
skunk ' riic upshot w ould it be all 
nght to have their photographs 
talscn holding Rollo ^ Rollo be¬ 
came as (amt ra conscious as a child 
filmstar Ht d look boied and sulky 
—but ht d never miss the chance to 

have his photograph taken 
Skunks are horribly mahgned 

They are gentle, will never attack 
unless m danger or startled Rollo 
made a perfect house pet But we 
made no effort to confine him, so it 
couldn’t last for ever As he grew 
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he began to revert to the noc¬ 

turnal slfUnk nature When we went 
out to wood«ihcd in the dewy 
morning tef get kindling, we vould 
meet him coming home from a 
mght’s ramble Then he wouldn’t 
come home for two or three days at 
a time, jmd hnally he didn’t come 
home at all We’d meet him some- 
^mes a mile or more do\^n the road, 
aim he’d run to us and wed pick him 
up. He never forgot us, and we never 

forgot him. We grew apart, as those 
whose interests diverge always grow 
apart, and mially we stopped seeing 
him altogether 

I don't know what eventually did 
happen to him Vely sew wild ani¬ 
mals die of old age (5ne thing we 
were glad of that if he did meet 
death in any of the common swift 
wilderness foims, at least he was 
able to go down fighting We hadn't 
itndered him defenceless 

Iozc Pressure 

When a man wrote to a firm asking for some information, he added a 
warmng nott 1 doi, t \*ant iiiy advertising niitcnal—and no sales 

man " It was difficult to pat the information into a letter so the 
company ignored the warning and S(nt a salesman round to see him 

The fellow didn t wait for an explanation 'T told them,' he said to the 

company s re pnsentative, “no salesman ' 

The caller—fnsh from the company s framing school—sighed and 

rephed, “Mister, I m as dose to a no salesman as thev ve got ’ 
Ktnneth Niilids in \kron Btacjn J urnal 

A sii\ young in in cami info tlie office of a dynamic sales manager, 
tunidly appro n h< d the disk ind mumbltel You clem t want to lake out 

any insmanei do you 

‘ No wa 11 I hrusijue n f)ly 

“I was afi lid not siid the embarrassed vutot starting to baik 

towards thi door 

“Wait a minute’ exeliiracd the sales manager “I ve dealt with 

salesmen all ni\ life anel you re the worst I ve (\ei seen You have to 
inspire confidi ni i Tnd to do th it you ve got to ha\€ it yourself Just to 

give you confidence tint yem fan make a sale 111 sign for a $10,000 
policy ” 

Signing the apphcation the sales manager said, ‘ What you have to do 

IS learn some gocxl techniques and use them “ 

"Oh, but I have*,’’ returned the salesman “I have an approach for 
almost every t5rpe of businessman The one I just used was my standard 
approach 'or sales managers “ 

—^Bill Houishton quoted by (^Uire MacMurray m f leveland Pltun DeaUr 



-:What happened wh&Japanese guardf^dfeed the secret wrAigs of; ^ 
a captive U.S. generaf A Reader’s Digest ‘'First Persa^*^warc^^^,^ 

T WAS two o'clock on a June morn¬ 

ing in 1944 wlien suddenly our 
. . prison barracks came ablaze with 
light. In an instant Japanese officers 
and guards were everywhere. It was 
a surprise inspection; we would 
have no opportunity to hide, destroy 
or otherwise dispose of anything 
that might be considered contra¬ 
band or incriminating. As we grog- 
gily stood at attention they ran¬ 
sacked our belongings and took any 
papers or books they found. 

Brigadier-tifiirral BroUKhi-r was cap¬ 
tured by the Japanese at Bataan when the 
American forces surrendered on April 9, 
1942. For the next three and a Italf years he 
was a prisoner in nine camps in four coun¬ 
tries, among them the camp of this story, 
Shirakawa in southern Formosa. Of the 70 
Americans of his division capiuretl with 
him, it is believed that only eight survive. 

I was thoroughly alarmed. In the 
two years since my capture I had, 
been scribbling down 
thoughts, feelings in a series of note¬ 

books. I had even put together;,!^ ' 
little book of verse, harmless enou^ 
on the surface, but reflecting 
grim experiences of prison life. To, 
write had become an obsession with 
me, an absorbing interest, some¬ 
thing to keep my hands busy, tny 
mind occupied. In conditions of deg¬ 
radation and wretchedness it was 
my way of holding on to sanity. 

It was a reckless pastime. Genei^ 
Jonathan Wainwright, who was a 
prisoner in the s^e ioamp, yarned 
me Of tile l isk 'l was taking in'put¬ 
ting such things on paper. Qur cap- ^ 
|Qr^ were extremely quick to resent 

^*^ything we did or said that was 
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* uncomplimentary to then#. And 
their lAentment frequently took the 
form of**K^lent reprisals Naturally 
there was much in,my pathetic 
scnbblings that 'was considerably 
less than praise for the Japanese 

As I saw my nottbook*- earned 
off, I knew I was m for a rough 
time From that moment on I trem 
bled every time I caught sight of 
the camp commandant or of his lieu 
tenant, whom we cilled Bagg\ 
Pants " 

Baggy Pants was the incarnation 
pf everything we despised about 
our barbed wire existence—the bad 
food, filth, punishments the vei\ 
humiliation of having been captured 
in the first place A bjg hulk of i 
man, he wort hl^ pints bagged 
down over the top of his boots and 
had a kind of shuffling gait He 
spedee English fairly well and wc 
suspected he was aware of our fami 
har reference to him 

It wasn’t long before the Japanese 
began summoning the prsoners 
whose papers the y h id taken He ing 
extremely methodical they stirted 
'With men whose name>^ began with 
A, then worked into the B s A Bnt 
ish Army brigadier whose papers 
turned up something oui captors 
didn t like was throw n into solitary 
confinement on bread and water for 
three days A U S Army colonel 
was temfyingly beaten then order 
ed to return each day for more of the 
same It wouldn't be long before my 
name wa^ reached 

To quieten my anxiety I spent as 

much time as possible in the postage- 
stamp size garden I had been al¬ 
lowed to cultivate inside the prison 
compound Only 10 by 20 feet, that 
garden was now my only diversion 
—and a gre at source of pnde My 12 
tomato plants were eight feet tall 
and heavy with ripe fruit My white 
radishes cabbage kohlrabi might 
have take n pri7t at an agricultural 
show 

I was hoeing round the roots of 
the tomato plants one afternoon 
when 1 htarcl i shuffle behind me 
\ voire asked eiisply \ our name 

IS—lUantr^ ’ 

It was Baggy Pants* like many 
japinese lie sometimes substituted 

I foi r in speaking English and 1 
was '-lire it was me he was after My 
turn for punishment had come * 

I dropped my hoe, stiffened my 
ariffs at mv side and bowed low m 
the approved manner Baggy Pants 
hid { luge envelope in his hand 
and Ins face was intensely serious 
Jk fore I c ould uttei a w ord he asked 
again \ uir name Blanc r'^ 

\ e s 1 am Broughe r 1 an 
-ivi ered 

1 have your books heie he 
said 1 U ad 

He pulled one of my notebooks 
froii the envelope his expression 
still severe 

You lift poetly ^ he asked 
This was a puzzling start "Well,” 

I answered cautiously, "I try to 
write verse ” 

"How long you lite poetly^” he 
asked 



Here was somethin| new in the 
way of booby traps. I realized 
vaguely that he was slipping up on 
ray weak side. But 1 was already a 
little off guard. 

"Well," [ said, trying to appear 
casual, ‘ ‘ I’ve worked at it off ;< nd on 
most of ray life." 

He opened the notebook and 
moved close to me. 

"You lite some velly beautiful 
things. Are you gleat poet in Amcl- 
ika?” 

I seandied for the note of sarcasm 
in his voice, the smirk of ridicule 
on his tdce. Hut he was completely 
serious. 

"Oh no," ^ assured him. ' I’mno 
poet. I’m a soldier. 1 merely' fool 
aiound with verse. Did you really 
read my pi('(, es '' 

"Yc'», yes. Head all many times," 
replied B.iggv I’anN 

W hat was thi'. leading to ■' 1 w ould 
open my mouth and put my fof)t 
in it lor sure. Hut 1 could not hold 
back the eag<r cjuestion that evei\ 
would-be poet must a^k of one who 
has I “del his veise: “Oul you—did 
you hkc any of my pieces?" 

"Yes," said Haggy Pants. "Some 
pieces 1 I’ke velly much. 1 no judge 
poetlv, you know’, but 1 like." 

By this time I was peering over 
his shoulder at my’ notebook, for¬ 
getting that I was supposed to re¬ 
main standing at attention with 
heels together. 

"Which piece did you like?" 
Bstggy Pants’ tough face actually 

smiled. 

PAm's^ 1^’ 

"I like J)est the one you lite abdul^ 
you wife. And this one'^ou lite 
about family. This one I hiVc—^how 
you say—mejnolize ? ’' 

He had the book open at a small 
veTse containing only 38 words. 
W'ithout looking at thi“ text he began 
to recite it. Its sentiment suffered 
little by being spoken in his peculiar 
English. Hut he faltered after a few 
lines and handed me the book. 

"My English no good to lead 
poetly. You please lead it to me." 

My defences were completely 
down. Here I was, a poet with an 
appreciative audience! Never was 
there a greater thrill than mine as 
1 stood in my drab prison garb, 
flanked by tomato plants and cab¬ 
bages and read my coniposition: 

When twilight falls and silence 
calls 

To evening prayer. 
Fair forms appear and hover 

near 
About my chair. 

Soft hands entwine themselves 
in mine, 

Lips touch my face; 
1 hen miles are not, and time's 

forgot. 
As souls embrace. 

"That g«)itd! That good!" ap¬ 
plauded Baggy Pants. "Wc feel 
same wav too. 1 not see my family 
now long time. 1 like your piece." 

"Y’^ou like poetry?" I said, still 
baffled. 

"Oh yes, yes. We Japanese love 
poetly. The Emperor make it. All 
gleat Japanese make poems." 
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I was in this deep now^, unmind¬ 
ful of the dread reason for his visit. 
"Well, that's most interesting," I 
said. "Have you perhaps written 
some ycnirself ^ ’' 

Baggy Pants fumbled and blush¬ 
ed like a bashful schoolboy. 

"Yes, I tly," he admitted hesi¬ 
tantly, scuffing the earth with the toe 
of his boot. ‘ I tly, but I no good. 1 
not make nice poetly like you. I 
study law, but no good poet." 

All caution gone, 1 took the final, 
fatal plunge. "Would you, perhaps, 
show me one of your verses ? ’' 

"You would lead my poem ^ ‘' he 
asked with surprised and humble 
pleasure. "It no good—no good. 
But maybe you help. Maybe you 
help this tlanslation in English ^' ’ 

He handed me a sheet of paper 
with a few lines typed on it. 1 read 
it aloud: 

The moon is high in the autumn 
sky. 

The light is like silver snotu on 
the grass. 

My body is weary with much 
striving. 

My soul is at peace. 

My voice broke slightly as I spoke 
the last line. I was not far from 
choking. 

‘ ‘Why, Bag-’' I caught myself 
]ust before uttering the hated nick¬ 
name. He laughed. 

"Baggy Pants I Yes, I know. 
Okay, okay. Baggy Pants, yes." He 
shrugged and looked down at his 
trousers. Then he looked at me. 

"You like my poem?" 
"It’s beautiful," I said, and I 

meant it. "Don’t change it." 
"Thank you, thank you.’ He 

caicfully folded the paper, put it 
back in his pocket, and handed me 
the envelope containing my confis¬ 
cated scribblings. 

"Your papers—(ieneral." 
As he spoke my title, he made an 

instinctive motion as if to stiffen up 
and salute. Then he tuined and 
started to walk away, but paused 
and fame back. 

"You have nice vegetables. Wc 
fapanese love beautiful garden. 
Beautiful garden; beautiful poetly. 
W’ould veu — would you shake 
hand?"' 

I \\ould. And I did. 

1/U. 
Shop Talk 

'hen Garry Moore, a U.S. television star, received an award for his 
spontaneity, he immtdiately turned round and paid tribute to "the four 
guys lesponjibU for my spontaneity—tny writer*? " Bishop Fulton 
Sheer the next to receive an award, said, "I also want to pay tribute to 
my four writers—Matthew, Mark, Luke and John." 

—Faye Emerson, United Feature Syndicate 



The almost forgotten path to true success and happiness for each of us 

Unless You Deny Yourself 

By A. J. Cronin 

Author of “The Citadel," "The Keys of the Kingdom," "Adventures i 
Two Worlds," "Beyond This Place," etc. 

fHiKTY YEARS ago, as a young 

doctor in London, I had among 
my patients a retired schoolmaster 

afflicted with an incurable disorder. 
He was a lodger with a working- 
class family in a Paddington tene¬ 
ment. Something about this poor 

old man impressed me—perhaps 
the quiet, uncomplaining cheerful¬ 
ness that seemed to radiate from 

his small shninken figure and 
bright brown eyes; at least 1 visited 

him ofteiier than necessity de¬ 
manded. 

When summer came 1 obtained 
£20 tor him from a welfare organi¬ 
zation so that he might escape from 
the stifling city and spend a month 

at the seasid'*. I knt^w he loved the 
sea. Ten days later 1 met him, look¬ 

ing tired and drawn, in that dingy 
Paddington street. Astonished, 1 
asked him why he had not gone 
aw'ay. It was some time before the 
admission came: rather than take 
the holiday himself, he had sent his 
landlady’s two children instead. As 

I reproached him he heard me in 

silence, gave me finally an odd 

smile. 
"Doctor,” he said, "it"does one 

good sometimes . . . todo without/’ 
Thomas a Kempis, working in his 

monastery study in the fifteenth, 

century, went straight to the heart 
of the matter when he wrote, "Un¬ 
less thou deny thyself thou shalt not 

have perfect liberty.” 
It is indeed this capacity to disci¬ 

pline ourselves that is the root of all 

virtues, the fount of all freedom. To 

be morally free, man must master 
his instincts; he must, in the words 
of Scripture, "rule his own spirit.” 

If only we could realize that char¬ 
acter cannot be built, nor anjdhing 
of value over accomplished, without 

self-ilisciplinc. Great achievements 
and great careers arc never won the 
easy way but only through rigorous 

self-control. The great pianist Pade- 
rew'ski summed up a life of unre¬ 
mitting effort in this remark; "Be¬ 

fore 1 was a master, I was a slave.” 
W'hen Bobby Jones played his 

first British Open Championship 



at St. Andrews I was among the 
half dozen spectators who follow¬ 
ed him. Bobby played badly and 
with increasing irritation and cha¬ 
grin. Finally, at the fourteenth hole, 
with a gesture of supreme annoy¬ 
ance he tore up his card and flung 
it to the winds. But eventually, 
through discipline and persever¬ 
ance, he conquered this w’eakness 
in himself and became not only the 
greatest golfer but also one of the 
finest personalities of bis day. 

It is self-conquest which demon¬ 
strates manhood. The disciplined 
man has acquired that strength 
which comes from inner ma'^tery. 
He has chosen between the two free¬ 
doms ; the false, where one is free to 
do what he likes, and the true, where 
he is free to do what he ought. 

How shall we set about the task 
of achieving this true freedom ? 
Nikola Tesla, the physicist, des¬ 
cribed how he began as a boy to 
tackle the problem of self-control. 
"Tf I had something I particularly 
liked, a sweet cake or chocolate', 1 
gave it away, although I suffered in 
doing so. Was there some task or 
exercise I disliked, I did it, no mat¬ 
ter how inclination pulled. As the 
years passed the conflict ceased. l^Iy 
wish and my w'ill became one." 

William James once wrote: 
"There is no more miserable person 
than one in whom nothing is habi¬ 
tual but indecision, and for whom 
the lighti ■•'g of every cigar, the drink- 
.ing of every cup, the time of rising 
.amd going to bed and the beginning 
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of every bit of work are subjects of 
deliberation." 

We all have some habitual weak¬ 
ness; perhaps we smoke too much, 
take a drink too many, lounge pre¬ 
cious hours away before the TV set. 
Let us begin by doing without that 
extra cigarette, that second or third 
cocktail. If we have a mania for 
television we should postpone our 
next session until we have done 
something that is really worth while. 
If we habitually over-eat, a little 
healthy abstinence should be the 
rule. Presently, since we no longer 
abuse our bodies by over-indul¬ 
gence, we shall experience the first 
recompense of our self-denial in a 
sense of improved physical well¬ 
being. 

Once we are really under way we 
should deepen and extend our moral 
purpose. We should resolve, for ex¬ 
ample, to carry out our duties more 
conscientious!}/; never to hurt others 
however much they may hurt us; to 
keep our temper no matter how 
great the provocation. By overcom¬ 
ing things that are small we shall 
eventually overcome greater diffi¬ 
culties. One day we shall discover 
that we have imperceptibly built up 
strength and sloughed off habits for 
which we despised ourselves. Epicte¬ 
tus said, "Lead the good life and 
habit will make it pleasant." 

Nothing can describe the sense of 
power and contentment which is 
the fruit of this hard-won victory. 
Only through self-discipline can we 
know perfect happiness. 

THE READER'S DIGEST 
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Mankind's supreme fallacy is the 
belief that the more we have the 
happier we shall be, that the fullest 
enrichment of our lives can come 
from an abundance of possessions. 

Today in this push-button age of 
easy living self-denial has become, 
for many of us, entirely meaning¬ 
less, Softened by advantages pro¬ 
vided by modern science, we have 
betrayed the spirit of our forebears. 
Wc are losing the power to do with¬ 
out. And worse, we assume as our 
birthright that we need never do 
without. 

Yet from the earliest times those 
seeking the greatest good in life have 
professed a totally opposite philos¬ 
ophy. The poet Horace, observing 
the luxury and follies of Rome, fore¬ 
seeing in such selfish dissipations the 
fall of that great empire, wrote: 
“Unless a man practise privation he 
will not find favour with the gods.” 

Those who arc dominated by ma¬ 
terial desires, who live under the 
obsession of pleasure, will find at 

the end of the road only the dust and 
ashes of satiety. Yet for millions 
nowadays the prevailing idea is: 
“How can I •enjoy myself?” Work 
is done under duress, entertainment 
has become the real business of life. 

The younger generation, especi¬ 
ally, is possessed by this mania for 
“a good time.” Parental authority 
has become a joke, discipline is a 
forgotten word, self-restraint does 
not exist. Wc indulge our children 
in the delusion that wc are being 
good to them. 
' The salvation of this sorely 
troubled planet lies not in luxury, 
entertainment and those creature 
comforts that devitalize the body 
and enervate the soul. It lies in the 
Heart and will of every one of us. 
Man, empowered to spin his own 
fate, for good or evil, has harnessed 
the elements, has conquered the 
ocean and the air and has tamed the 
beasts of the forest. But he will never 
know true freedom and happiness 
until he has tamed himself. 

Kariifiiroo Words 

J. Kangaroo M’ord is one which carries within its spelling (in normal 
ordei) a mailer word which is a j^erfecl synonym for itself. For ex¬ 
ample, note ln)w the word blossoms contains, in its natural sequence, 
the .Synonym blooms. Lifted below are severnl more of these marsupial 
members (3f the dictionary. So lu)p to it and sec if yem can find the 
synonym hiding in each one. Ftmrteen right answers is good; 15 or better, 
excellent. Answers appear on page 106. 

1. KVACUATJ'. 6. INDOLliNT 
2. ENCOUKACl'. 7. PK.VTTl E 
3. PROSECUTE 8. DIVERSIFIED 
4..CALUMNIES 9. RAMPAGE 
5. RAPSCALLION 10. MATCHES 

11. I’EKAMl’.LXATl-: fil. SPLOTCHES 
12. JMNIONED 17. SLirilERED 
13. TOVIALITY 18. IdvRIMETEK 
14. CONTAINER 19. CURTAIL 
ir>. REGULATES 20. RESPITE 

—^Bcn O’Dell, in The American Maganine 



Toivarcis lllore Picturesque Speech 

f'l/iNTLR, gnawing awav at tlu days 
(Grau Strt t ts dumb \v itb snow 
(Alfrttl lord Tinn\son) Apil(ldl( s]l]^ 

enng in the wind Mi i » i McLimtu m Catk 
obi. Di^at) lilt sun tut list If on a 
sharp hill and bled into tlu \ilU}'s 

(JohnStimlHik; Sunlight is painting 

moonhght is sculpluit (Ndtinrui Hiw 
thonw) Iht twilight hour slips hkt 
a soft shawl o\tr tlu grtatstom snoul 
ders of New York (( irJm u Spi im m) 

First Impressioyi^ Slit ]i>lalkslur 

way across tvtiy con\trsitioii (Miki 
Hanson B« rr\) V lltth grt y C h ip W llO 

would gt t lost 111 a crow cl of tw o i hiiip 
WvIjO She w IS blontlt and sm ill 
and looked tdtfigt tlur too young to b( 
entrusted with such a dangtiou^ly 

provocalut' ligurt d i> ni t m L ]iri\ 
He could h inily w at to lu ii 

Whdt lu was going It Slj Mirv l) rsti 
A woman with i vtiy low biwl 

ing point (Mis Iohn( pp i milH ‘^lu 
was trying to get lu r tdgi ir wortl 
Wisefjohilf nut,! n WBBM ( bic n ) OllI 

old dog waited his tail in neutral, 

until he (It cult d w he tlur tlu ip 
proaching calltr was frit ml or fot 

ilium Walton m /aim / unal) 

Road Show You really w onder how 

the other half lives wlun you diivc 
with some of them [n ] umbir Ihunmtr) 

When you sec ri man opening the 
door of a car for his wife, you ean be 

sure that e*.-her the car or the wife is 

ftjpw (Paul Gibsoi. WBBM, Chicago, 

9A 

Patter When the ttinperaturt is 

minus, I feel it in my sinus (Bill \ mdun) 

Women do tl iiigs leir ajipeai met 
fot which used car dealeis would go 
to gaol I\ I) it ^ o 1 r ] I tl 1 11 Kiv ]( s(phs in 

L ir\ nu Vi i t She l( tS lu r 
mnu’ go blink but torgets to turn off 
tlu sound // H / ) After all is 

Slid 'iiul done it s usually tlu wife 
wlui his slid it mil the h islund who 

has deine it (Si i Kn ip ti 1 b\ 1 ni 
WiK tl) 

Pioi Ltt s Up to Ddti 1 vptruncf is 

still the best tc iclui An added ad 
cant ig( IS th it \ou ge t iiidixidual in 

struetlon (I(\1B rn i III I wi (hr n 

ii ' Life clotsn t bigni it 40 for 
those who went like 60 when tluy 
we ri 20 I 11 i n i M inv l< t n 

igtrs come home 1 ite it night to 
hnel i puent buining ni tlu wmde w 
mste id ol I hglit OiBn n Ne\(i 

unde II stun ite tlu pair ol i wonim 
(j rfot /o/vs All work iiid no 

pi i\ miles }iek 1 ehiil 1 > I'ld J 11 
a well U) lio wide w i i D n m 
hlmli r^ll s (; It IS ilsij pe)s 

sible 111 it bloneles pretii gent’ men 
> n I inml) 



The Fearsome Atomic Submarine 

\ Niw Wl Mm— 

AND \ BKi Nl \\ Dl H NC I PROBII M 

By Francis and Katharine Drake 

^ ^ ’ HE Cl KTAiN ris( s on an arena of 

sky sea and ships somewhere 

in the Atlantic The ships — 
Liuiscrs destroyers cscoits earners 

— art huiitei killers member'' of the 

scouting t( iiiis with wine h the S 

Navy keeps round tht eloek wateh 

over the eicean ipproae lies to Amen 

ca Invisible be hi id the e uitain of 

cloud lurk eoveys of e irrier planes 

Slinking beneath the surfaet are 

submarines Here eleployed aeross 

a thousand miles is as eraftj a 

Non told for the first time—the 

capabilities of the American 

submarine Nautilus in typical 

battle manocuires 

tl ret dimensional trap as naval 

seieiiee ran devise 

About to approaeh ^hc tiap is the 

US N i\ V s newest ind most da/z 

ling star Nautilus the world s first 

atomie poweied submarine In the 

w ir game we are about to watch she 
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will pit her still undemonstrated 
nuclear might against sonar, radar, 
magnetic air detectors, depth 
charges, bombs, guns—the whole 
armoury which triumphed over the 
submarine in the Second World 
War. The challenge is this: from 
far out at sea, Nautilus will 
attempt to run an all-out defence 
blockade and then surface, unob¬ 
served, in the neighbourhood of 
Boston or New York. 

The U.S. Navy is seeking an 
answer to two questions of supreme 
importance: 

How great a threat can atomic- 
powered submarines present to sea- 
fringed homelands? 

How effective against such a 
threat are the anti-submarine tech¬ 
niques now in use? 

Nautilus hangs motionless in 
placid depths hundreds of feet below 
the gale-ripped surface of the At¬ 
lantic. Aboard her, every mechani¬ 
cal function is being powered by 
nuclear fission: it is keeping the 
officers' and men's quarters warm, 
the refrigerators cold; it is respon¬ 
sible for the scalding w'ater in the 
galley, laundry, showers; it is keep¬ 
ing the air sweet, the lights bright: 
it is cooking the meals. Most import¬ 
ant, her atomic reactor can drive her 
at high speed several times round 
the world without refuelling or com¬ 
ing up for air, and it is this factor 
which is going to play a key part in 
the fortiicoming operation. Up till 

..now, defences have been geared to 

diesel-electric submarines, which 
must surface regularly to renew air 
and recharge batteries, exposing the 
ship to enemy radar. 

As Zero Hour approaches, tension 
rises among the ship’s company of 
100. Now the skipper's voice crack¬ 
les through the intercom, crisp, con¬ 
fident, impersonal. Kive seconds, 
four, three, two, one—zero! 

The ship's telegraphs flip from 
“Stop!” to “Ahead Standard!" 
The l,og needle advances clockwise 
with .stately deliberation as Nautilus 
gets under way. There is still no 
sense of motion, but Nautilus has 
embarked on lier momentous jour¬ 
ney and will soon attain a speed so 
startling that it must remain a mili¬ 
tary secret. 

It is now 1500 hours, mid-after¬ 
noon. Nautilus is boring along with 
gyrocompass and sonic fathometer 
as her pilots. The gyro is steady on 
the base course, due west, and the 
fathometer is bouncing sound echoes 
off the ocean bottom, keeping track 
of contours—mountains, valleys, 
plains—as a flier kc^eps track of land- 

•scape unreeling below. This navi¬ 
gator’s problem is more exacting, 
however, because the ship is penna- 
nently “on instruments." 

There have beeh numerous false 
alarms. With four of the five senses 
paralyzed, the safety of Nautilus 
and all aboard depends entirely 
upon the fifth sense, hearing’, only 
hearing can give warning of danger 
underwater. The sonar operator is 
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using a detector, much like a gigan¬ 
tic hearing-aid, which decants sound 
in exaggerated volume into his ear¬ 
phones. He picks up sound from 
hundreds of sources, from every 
direction; the shrieks and squeaks 
of schools of sardines, the chirp and 
whistle of porpoises, the grunting of 
grunt-fish; also the background 
noises of Nautilus herself, the whir 
of generators, the whine of turbines. 

Out of all this cacophony only 
three sounds need disturb the sonar 
man on this mission: the dub-duh- 
dub of ships’ propellers; the rhyth¬ 
mic hammering of diesels and the 
pinging sounds emitted by ships 
when they are "echo-ranging"— 
trying to locate Submarines by 
means of a sonar bounce-back. 

And now, all at once, there is 
action. 

"Contact!" calls the sonar oper¬ 
ator. "Propellers! Several ships!" 

The skipper is already at the inter¬ 
com. "All engines stop! Set Patrol 
Quiet." 

NauiUiis is all at once silent. The 
jukel)ox in the mess hall cuts out in 
!nid-chorus. The crewmen freeze 
like statues. The fewer the back¬ 
ground nois( .j, the better the sonar 
man's chances of "locking on to" 
his contact. Within a minute* the pre¬ 
caution pays off. Eight ships are 
located, dead ahead, steaming in 
line, betrayed by the racket of their 
propellers while still 20 miles away. 

"Destroyers," interprets the 
sonar man.' 'Closing us at ten knots. 
Collision course, sir." 

Eight hounds from the hunter- 
killer packs! All they need is one 
telltale sound to get a bearing on the 
submarine. But Nautiluses turbines, 
with their high-frequency whine, 
are audible for only a few thousand 
yards; at depth her propellers are 
mute. Only an echo-range can detect 
her, and for that the ships will have 
to come much closer. 

The skipper has been deliberating 
three actions: to stay put, risking 
discovery from a lucky sonar ping as 
the ships close; to head straight for 
the ships, relying on superior speed 
for a getaway; or to use this same 
speed advantage to make a run 
round the enemy flank. He elects 
No. 3. 

"All ahead, flank. Come left to 
180. Secure Patrol Quiet." 

While the destroyers slam on 
through the impeding, gale-tossed 
waves at ten knots, Nautilus veers 
off discreetly, making double their 
speed. She bears south for a while, 
then south-west, then west. Now 
she’s on course again, the destroyers 
far astern, still heading east, still un- 
alcrted. Afl hands aboard Nautilus 
arc pretty perky. They know that 
any other submarine would have 
been a dead duck—given away by 
engine noise, by need for air, by in¬ 
sufficient speed. 

It is now 2300 hours. All seems 
quiet. The skipper seizes an oppor¬ 
tunity that may not come again, a 
chance to check position with the 
stars after that long detour. The 
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helmsman eases Nautilus up to pen- 
scope depth. The hull remains below 
the surface, safe from inquisitive 
radar which unlike sonar, can 
"bee" everywhere except under¬ 
water 

"Up periscope*" 
A picture rushes into the mirror 

Below, spume flying before the 
wind, above, a clearing sky Stars 
twinkle almost theatrically The 
navigator takes his sights, dictates 
readings, m a few minutes is satis¬ 
fied The skipper nods Bow planes 
change angle \\ aves embrace across 
the vamshiiig periscope 

As stealthily as she rose. Nautilus 
glides back to operational depth and 
resumes course 

If IS 1300 hours nt \t day Nau¬ 
tilus IS ijcailv two thirds of the way 
to h^'r objeetivi Difentc activities 
have been intensified Overhead 
planes and bumps ha\t lie gun 
w< dvmg tighh r search orbits laying 
down a carpet of ladar too tncky to 
risk raising th( pdiscopc Omtacb 
with "enemy" ships arc now moic 
frequent, forcing more detc.urs An 
othir factor is mixing in Nautilus 
is not far from commen lal shipping 
lanes, and the propillcis of freight 
eis, trawlers, tarkeis, liners, aie 
helping to confuse the situation 

So far, however, danger has 
threatened only from the surface It 
IS mid afternoon when the Thing 
that has been preoccupying the 
skipper iinally happens 

"Contact*" reports the sonar 

man, perhaps for the hundredth 
time Suddenly he cocks his head to 
one side, cups his palms round the 
earphones A new sound combina¬ 
tion IS being introduced into the 
o( ean symphony. He isolates a dub- 
duh-duh and a dull hammering. 
Propellers, diesels and— 

"Snorkel * ’ shouts the sonar op¬ 
erator "Sub—nearing dead ahead, 
sir* ' He has located a submanne 
travelling just below the surface, 
breathing air through its long 
snorkel In the same instant all 
three sounds cut out "He's div¬ 
ing*" 

The operator jiggles the sound¬ 
head of the sonar like a man pos¬ 
sessed The science is complete 
There was no time even to guess at 
distance W hy that dive It seems 
impossible that the enemy could 
haw heard Nautilus s turbines, and 
yet some freakish thermal layer, 
mile'- behind, may have ballooned 
their whine, earned a bare sugges 
tion into hcaimg range 

Nautilu', has frozen her position, 
engine^ dead "Emergency Quiet" 
prevails, but minds are buzz ng 
How far away is this eneray^ snb^ 
How deep^ Moving in what direc 
tion'' By now hei dive must have 
been completed She could be creep¬ 
ing nearer on those almost sound 
less battenes 

But even if the enemy sub has 
heard Nautilus, it can be doubted 
that she had time to get an accurate 
bearing That means an evening-up 
of odds, for submannes searching 
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these inkwell depths are limited to 
one procedure: to find the other, one 
will have to ping and catch the echo. 
But pinging can be heard for miles. 
It could mean suicide. 

A war of nerves is on. Nautilus's 
crew is under that most grinding of 
all pressures—waiting. All eyes 
sneak frequent glances at the clocks, 
whose hands seem bathed in glue. 
Which adversary will crack first? 

'‘Ping!" 

The sonar operator jumps. An 
echo-range! Short, sweet, unmis- 
talcable! The enemy is finally send¬ 
ing out a feeler. Five minutes go by. 
Another ping. Then another. 

Gleefull}^ the sonar man picks up 
bearings. The enemy is three miles 
off, due south, 200 feet deep, clos¬ 
ing. She seems to be methodically 
raking the area between herself and 
Nautilus. Too close for comfort. 

"All ahead—two thirds!" 
Nautilus has just begun a tiptoe 

exit, turbines dampened, when the 
sonar man sounds a new alarm. 
"She’s blowing tanks. There go her 
diesels. She’s surfacing, sir!" 

It is not hard to visualize the op¬ 
ponent's gambit. Faint though the 
sound-level was, she must have 
heard the turbines. Too slow to 
catch Nautilus herself, she'has gone 
up to summon help. In minutes she 
will be broadcasting position, and 
ships and planes will be converging 
on the surfaced sub, the one fixed 
"reference point" in wastes of 
ocean. The trap is closing. Nauti¬ 
lus's condition is perilous. 

The skipper's jaw juts out. He ■ 
motions to his executive officer. ‘ ‘AH 
ahead flank. Course due west. Bring 
her up to lOD feet." 

He catches the executive officer's 
startled expression and grins. ‘ ‘We’ll 
try a false scent. Make sure she 
hears us!" 

Up near the surface Nautilus's 
propellers register loud and clear. 
The enemy's sonar will be able to 
track her for at least ten miles. Now 
the important thing is speed. The 
greater the distance that can be 
opened before the pack arrives, the 
better the chance of escape. Right 
now Nautilus is known to be inside , 
a small, tight circle, at most a few 
miles in diameter. With every mile 
she gains, the circle will enlarge. If 
she can only fox her pursuers for an 
hour, she will no longer be a target 
hut a search problem—over an area 
of 1,200 square miles. 

The skipper, still heading west, 
gradually fades the engines to one 
third speed and begins diving. The 
point at which he levels off is top 
secret, but it is safe to say that, after 
aeons of carefree, uninhibited liv¬ 
ing, a lot of sightless monsters of the 
deep are getting an almighty scare. 

"Come right, now, due north,” 
orders the skipper. "All ahead. 
Emergency speed.” 

Some 15 minutes later, sonar 
buoys, sot to transmit propeller 
sounds back to planes, start drop¬ 
ping like hailstones along Nautilus's 
former course. Dye markers colour 
the sea. Aeroplanes crisscross with 
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magnetic air detectors, ingenious 
devices like Geiger counters which 
flick a cockpit needle when a plane 
flies over submerged metal. 

But Nautilus is not there. She is 
far to the north, running faster and 
deeper than any submarine has ever 
run before. 

It is close on midnight. The 
loudspeakers have just gone into 
action with the command: “Surface, 
Surface, Surface!” A hoarse roar 
indicates compressed air driving 
water out of the main ballast tanks. 
Shortly, the bridge hatch overhead 
is clanging back and the skipper, 
followed by two lookouts, disap¬ 
pears up the ladder. 

The bridge is still sopping wet; 
water is still cascading off black 
metal. The night air wafts a nostal¬ 
gic scent to the three men: land I 

The New England coastline is in 
view—a dark smudge, spattered 
with little brilliants. Above the 
western skyline a blur of light is re¬ 
flected—Boston I To the s<.)iitli-west, 
a few miles away, is the entrance to 
Long Island Sound, gateway to New 
York. 

As prescribed by orders. Nautilus 
hovers for 20 minutes at her surfac¬ 
ing position—time enough to have 
launched missiles at both Boston 
and New York. Then the skipper 
summons the communications offi¬ 
cer and dictates a dispatch: ‘'Nau¬ 
tilus to ComSubLant*, Mission ac¬ 
complished. Am returning to base.” 

* Commander Submarines Atlantic. 

The triumphs of the world's 
first nuclear submarine in tests such 
as the above have brought a sober¬ 
ing realization: Whatever the United 
States can do, others will be able to 
do. Submarine-borne missiles have 
already achieved a range of 500 
miles. Such missiles could all too 
easily reach cities and factories far 
inland. 

With one stroke, the atomic sub¬ 
marine has rendered obsolete a large 
part of the anti-submarine tech¬ 
niques which operated so effectively 
during the Second World War, most 
of which were based on the premise 
of the conventional submarine's 
vulnerability on the surface. It is 
now clear that a nuclear submarine 
is capable of materializing in missile¬ 
launching position anywhere in the 
world, and with greater secrecy than 
any other major weapon. 

Atomic submarines of ever-im¬ 
proving design (und(;rwater speeds 
in excess of 50 mph are already 
being visualized) and missiles of 
ever-extending potential pose a diffi¬ 
cult defence problem for those 
nations that are approachable from 
the sea. 

Some of America’s best scientific 
brains are already at work with 
anti-submarine warfare experts, ex¬ 
perimenting with devices that may 
soon provide reassuring answers to 
this newly discovered weakness. 

But for the existence of Nautilus, 
the need for a revised deep-sea 
defence structure might never have 
been recognized. 



Drama in Real Life 

The Long Penance 

of Red Nichols 

By Grady Johnson 

tKK othi;k welders in thr ship¬ 
yard who potttTcd at making 

metal ash trays and book ends for 
themselves when ofl duty, he seemed 
preoccupied with a labour of love. 
Squatting on a huge lloatmg dry- 
dock. he was welding an old bra.-^s 
comet on to a metal !;)ase. He had 
hammered a dent out of the bell and 
attached an electric-light socket to 
the mouthpiece to form a novel table 
larn}). His smudged face, half hitl- 
den by safety glasses, gave no sign 
of the huil in his heart. 

In the Hoilermakers Union he w'as 
known as Loring Nichols. A slight, 
shy, boyish man in his late 30’s, he 
didn't talk much. None of us work¬ 
ing with him at Pacific Bridge 
shipyards in Alameda, California, 
during the Second World War knew 
that he was "Red” Nichols, famous 
jazzband leader of the 192()’s. Nor 

did any of his former musicians, like 
Artie Shaw', Benny (ioodinan and 
jimmy Dorsey, know wluTche was. 
He had dropped mysteriously out of 
sight. 

Only Red’s family knew why the 
stubby lingers that pumped the 
\ al\'es of a cornet into musical his¬ 

tory with, his gramophone record of 
"Jda, Sweet as Apple C'ider” now 
did overhead wehling in the steel 
hulls of giant l.hS. Navy vessels. 
And only K(“fl Nichols him.sclf could 
know the guilty conscience which 
had mad(‘ him cc-nvert into a lamp 
the cornet he'd ^■owed rK‘vt*r to play 
again Ix'cause of the tragedy he felt 
it had brought him. 

Music had been Red’s life; he was 
bred into it. His father, E. W. 
Nichols, thirteenth child of the third 
wdfe of a musician in Brigham 
Young’s Mormon caravan to Utah, 
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had sold a steer to buy a clarinet. 
He became a music instructor and 
bandmaster and started his red¬ 
headed son on the cornet and violin 
at the age of three. 

The hrst time Red heard jazz 
music he told his mother, “I’ve got 
to play that. ’ ’ She begged him not to 
—“for your father’s sake.’’ His 
father, who in addition to being a 
teacher was an elder in the Mormon 
church, considered the music vulgar 
and whipped Red whenever he 
heard it played. Red took his whip¬ 
pings and played on. 

In 1920, at 15, Red won a scholar¬ 
ship to a private boarding school. 
There, nightly, he blew his heavily 
muted horn in his room, “doodling” 
to the records of Nick LaRocca and 
Larry Shields, river-boat musicians 
who were sowing tiie seeds of jazz 
up tht* Mississippi from New Or¬ 
leans. He copied the Dixieland style, 
added “hot” varuitions of his own 
and, to look like a jazz man, started 
smoking cigarettes. The smoking 
got him expelled from school. 

Red couldn’t go home. Smoking 
violated his religion, and the expul¬ 
sion scandalized his family. Hf- or¬ 
ganized a jazz band to play brassy 
numbers like ' ‘Clarinet Marmalade' ’ 
and “Ostrich Walk” at clubs. Soon 
he was barnstorming throughout 
Indiana and (Ihio. 

Only five years later, at 20, Red 
was playing in Broadway musicals. 
There he met Bobbie Meredith, a 

^J)eautiful 3 oung dancer in an A1 
Ijpkon show. They fell in love and 

were married. Red was making 
nearly $2,000 a week when he 
worked, Bobbie was dancing regu¬ 
larly in shows; life was beautiful for 
two successful young people. 

But the roots of Red's religious 
upbringing were deep, and he felt 
that Bobbie .shouldn't be working in 
the theatre, especially not in scanty 
show costumes. She should make a 
home and have children. Bobbie 
was reluctant to give up her career. 
But because she loved him, she 
stopped dancing. In 1928 a red- 
haired, brown-eyed daughter, Doro¬ 
thy, was born. 

When Red's band travelled, Bob¬ 
bie and Dorothy went with him, 
Bobbie often driving the truck 
carrying the band’s instruments. 
Sometimes Dorothy wa.s sent off to 
l)oarding school. Where, asked Bob¬ 
bie. *V’as the home life Red had 
wanted? Blaying most of the night, 
staying up till dawn drinking with 
customers and musicians, Red was 
fiu'getting his obligations to his 
family. 

One day, at the peak of his suc¬ 
cess, Bobbie told him he would have 
to give up the life he was leading or 
give up her and Don^thy. She felt 
that the child's health was being en¬ 
dangered by theii irregular habits. 
“We don’t need a lot of money,” 
she .said. “We can go West. You can 
make records and play short engage¬ 
ments around San b'rancisco.” 

Red was indignant. “Give up 
everything I have worked for?” 

He thought back over his dazzling 
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career. During his early barnstorm¬ 
ing days he had ' ‘jammed’ ’ with two 
other young men who were becom¬ 
ing famous, Hix Beiderbecke and 
Hoagy Carmichael. He had played 
in Earl Carroll's Vanities, in Girl 
Crazy and Strike Up the Band. At 
22 he had been broadcasting on Col¬ 
umbia Broadcasting System’s radio 
network. His band, Red Nichols and 
His Five Pennies, was big, and Red, 
flaming-haired symbol of the flam¬ 
ing ’20’s, knew it. He had recorded 
best-sellers under a dozen labels, 
and on tour was the toast of jazz- 
lovers all over the United States. At 
one time or another practically 
every “nanit*” in the business had 
played with him, and all l()<*ked uji 
to him: (ilenn Miller fhis arranger), 
Gene Krupa, Benny Goodman, jini- 
my Dorsey, Eddie Condon, Jack 
Teagarden, Artie Shaw Louis 
Priina. Would they give up success 
for a woman’s whim? 

“I won’t do it," Red blurh'd. 
‘‘1 love you but I’ll have to h'ave 

you," Bobbie said, crying. 
Rt d saw she meant it. He look 

her in his arms. A few days later he 
broke up his band and headed for 
San Leauvlro, California, where his 
father and mother had bought a 
house with money he had swit regu¬ 
larly over the years. Here little 
Dorothy would grow strong and tan 
in the sun and country air. She 
would have a home.for the first time 
and live the life that Red, decn in his 
heart, wanted for her. 

But fate had other plans. Despite 

Red’s big name, he couldn’t catch 
on in the West. Dixieland jazz itself 
was losing popularity, except with 
the faithful who gathered in small, 
smoky cellar clubs to listen to it in 
surroundings as tawdry as its New^ 
Orleans beginnings. 

Then came the crushing blow. 
One week after h(;r tifteenth birth¬ 
day Dorothy w'as struck by polio, 
encephalitis and spinal meningitis, 
all at once. Om doctor refused to 
take her case, saying he had treated 
only tw'o like it and both had died. 
Dorothy, "aching all over," was 
rushed t<’ the communicable-disease 
ward of Alameda County Hospital. 
In time, they to(tk the pretty little 
girl home —})aralyzcd from the waist 
(town. A d(t('tor said she would never 
walk again. 

Red blarne<l hiiUM’lf. 11 he had 
taken !)etter care t>f her, inst<’a<l of 
staying away from home for his 
music, j)fihaps this wouldn’t have 
hajipentd. That night in a lit of 
anger and remorse la-took lus cornet 
from its ease’ and threw it against the 
wall, making a deej) dent in its bell. 
He vowed never to i>lay again until 
Dorothy got veil. 

Classilied unlit for military ser- 
vic(‘ by his draft board. Red took a 
course in vM'lding and got a job in the 
Pacific. Bridge shij>yards. But even 
with long hours of overtfme he could 
not earn enough to give Dorothy the 
Sister Kenny treatnuints he wanted 
for her. He and Bobbie cut up neigh- 
bc*urs' donated woollens to make 
hot bandages for the child, and 
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massaged her by night and day. 
Dorothy refused to let her parents 

look on her as a cripple. She even 
rejected their help in getting to the 
bathroom. “Don't you want me to 
get well?" she would protest, as she 
crawled from her room on hands and 
knees. Finally, after months of 
treatment, she learned to walk by 
holding on to wall and furniture, 
but she could not bend at the waist. 

For five years Red had been lost 
to his friends and to music. Then one 
day he came home to find Dorothy, 
on the living-room floor, playing 
some of his dusty old records. As a 
child she had been a “long-hair" 
like his fathei, preferring classical 
music to his. N('W she exclaimed in 
teen-age discovery, “Dad, these aic 
smooth' Play for me " 

In his vow not to play. Red hadn't 
taken into f onsifleration the possi¬ 
bility that Dorothy hersell might 
some day ask him to. He got out the* 
dented cornet It felt strange in his 
hands: his fingeis on the \alves wen 
stiff Will'll he ])ut the mouthpieie 
to his lips only a weak “clinker" 
came from the sweet horn that mil¬ 
lions had loved. His lips weie soft 
lie couldn’t play a note. 

Dorothy understood. “You’ie out 
of practice," she said. The next day 
Red took the cornet to the shipyard 
and made a lamp out of it. 

Dorothy, getting better by the 
day, continued to play her lather's 
records—and so did thousands of 
teenagers "'ho were discovering old- 
fashioned Dixieland for themselves. 

February 

‘ ‘Dad, you've got to play, ’' Dorothy 
told him repeatedly. 

Now the doctors told Red that his 
daughter might get even better in 
a w'drmei climate. Red planned to 
take Dorothy to southern California. 
He would go back into music to earn 
the money. 

Unknown to anyone. Red bought 
a secondhand cornet and, every day 
after his shipyard shift, w'cnt into 
the hills outside San Leandro to 
practise, (iradually he built up his 
lip. Soon his “long tone's" began to 
echo through the lolling hilK as 
sweet and pure and hot as ever. 

hinally Red felt he was ready. He 
put toge'thcr a band, and a booking 
agent got him into a small hotel in a 
run-down section of L('s Angeles. At 
first the band died 1 hen word 
got round among profe'ssional ]az/. 
musicians that old Red Niehols was 
bark, leme'mber hinC Musuians 
who had jamnud with him in the 
past took to dropping in to play the* 
\ind of non-eonline icial music that 
tlie-y couldn't plav with thi'ii bands. 
Maniiie Kline eaiiie with his while 
hot trumpet Artie Shaw e line to 
slum and jam Jimmy Dorsey, Joe 
Veniiti, (le*ne Kiiipa, the-y all came 
to make tlic little hotel jump. 

Best of all, Deirotliy came. Nov/ 
all but well, walking with a stick, 
slu' came one night with her hus¬ 
band-to-be, a blue-eyed giant of a 
university student named David 
Mason. From the bandstand Red 
exchanged proud looks with her. As 
the evening wore on, a lot of famous 
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]SL7/ musicians came in to play Red 
doesn't remember exactly who they 
weie, because suddenly he saw 
Dorothy dancing 

Dorothy d incing' Somi bod\ took 
his cornet from him and lit found 
himself walking in a d i/e towards 
her Choking with emotion lu 
tipped the boj on the shoulder Ht 

danced with Dorothy and then he 
daiiecd with Bobbie, and hi*, heart 
was biiisting with happiness 

Todi\ Red living out a dram 
atK tpilogiie Doiothv is eompktely 
well th( mothirof i three year old 
daughter and a nine month eiltl son 
\rid Red is on the threshold of a 
comebaek that waims the ht irt 
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The remarkable success story 
of Diego Velazquez, Spain's 

greatest painter 

Cvery 

Painting 

a masterpiece 

By Malcolm Vaughan 

From the painting "Printe Ballasar Carlos" b\ Diego 
VelazQuez. by courtesy of the Praifn, Madrid 

He rose to stardom like a rocket. 

One week he was nobody, an 
unknown provincial Spanish youth 
without wealth or favour: the next 
he was standing in the palace thank¬ 
ing the king for the magniticent ap¬ 
pointment His Majesty had be¬ 

stowed upon him. 
The king, though he did not 

know it then, had picked a winner. 
The unknown was Diego de Silva 
Velazquez, destined to be one of the 
world's greatest artists. Today visi¬ 
tors from all over the globe journey 
to Madrid's Piado, Spain's greatest 
gallery, to see his masterpieces: the 
world-famous portraits of the king; 
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the little princess, surrounded by her 
maids of honour; and the five-year 

old crown prince, Baltasar Carlos, 
astride a galloping pony. 

Tall, slender, romantic-looking, 

with an olive complexion, handle¬ 
bar moustache and flowing brown 
hair, young Velazquez had worked 
as an apprentice to a teacher in his 
native Seville. At 23 he was read> to 
show what he could do. Aglow with 
ambition, he went up to the big city 
of Madrid, bringing with him his 
best pictures and letters of introduc¬ 
tion to possible sponsors. Though he 
left no stone unturned, even paint¬ 
ing a brilliant portrait as a sample 
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of what he could do, the trip seemed 
to get him nowhere 

Months latei, home again and 
slaving harder than ever tti improve 
Ills art, Velazquez received a letter 
from a friend in Madrid, an usher at 
the palace It said that thf all 
powerful king's minister, the Duke 
of Olivares, himself a Sevillian, had 
seen tht sample portrait and wanted 
to meet the young man who could 
piiiit as well as this 

lluirying back to Madrid Vela/ 
quez painted another sample this 
time a portrait of the usher The pic 
tiiic w IS lake n to the Ak a/ar palace 
btfoit the pimt was dry 1 rom that 
moment ev ents movt d fast for tht 
unknown artist 

1 veryuK who siw tht picture 
likt d it courtiers ministers King 
Philip TV rightt \ n ve ir old Philip 
ntw to tht throne w is a dull eve el 
jiPjiwtd duckhiu end is jmnid 
IS a ptitotk lit summoned the 
iitist 1 » piirit his portiait aid was 
soplr'istdwiththt forthright re dis 
tu rtsult piotrudint^ ] iw nd all 

thx h ippomttfl Vth/tiiu/ 
Painle to the Km^ Morgwith 

this honour w nt i studio m the pal 
lee X montPv salii^ uid a con 
tract wlitrtln the monarch agreed 
to bu\ all the portraits ot tire ro^al 
finiily that the artist produced 

Madrid was full of artists seeking 
jobs They raised quite a squawk 
Not daring to belittle Vfla/quez s 
skill, since everyone could see he 
had made a farst-rate liken-'ss of the 
king, they complained that he was 

only a portraitist A painter to the 
king they whined should be an all¬ 
round master 

When theur protests reached the 
king >• ears he hit on a plan betting 
up a nation wide competition for the 
be st picture on an historical subject, 
he named i distinguished jury and 
his portrait paintei entered the con¬ 
test Vela/quez won The re are rec¬ 
ords of this tiiumph, but the paint¬ 
ing that w on the prize has been lost 

rims the young man from Seville 
came to be looked upon as a genius 
when he had barely launched his 
career W nat a gnat genius he ac¬ 
tually w IS history h is since proved 
\\c now know tint VeU/quez was 
the most able rc ili^t in Spanish 
jjiinting scun siymth wirld His 
portraits xrc so lifelike tlu\ ill but 
speak 

Vcl i/qiie/ worked at top speed— 
and as if xt ease Often he made 
no prclimiTiarv sketches He just 
dippc (1 1 lirusb in p urit incl stroked 
die canv i-> nth it directly ere iting 
hi-, rnasterpuec At tmns the paint 
IS so thin tint tht giamoftlict invas 
shows thiouf^h >(l the lilii it>n of 
Miliehtv IS ( xptiiied 

This w is but one aspect of his 
genius \m(»ng Spaniaids he was 
the fi’‘st t re at aitist to paint scenes 
from the life of the people the first 
to paint liumblt plebeian types, the 
first to 1 ring allegorical painting 
down to e irth by portraying myth¬ 
ology m rc(ogni/able everyday set¬ 
tings He was the first Spaniard to 
paint a woman beautifully nude 
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And, two centuries before the Im¬ 
pressionists were born, he painted 
impressionist landscapes. 

Velazquez was Painter to the 
King for 40 years. Throughout those 
years, Philip rewarded him with 
gifts and appointments to official 
positions, mostly sinecures. Velaz¬ 
quez responded with 34 portraits, 
immortalizing Philip. 

The king’s painter plucked many 
a plum from the royal pie. Perhaps 
the sweetest were two long tours of 
Italy, during which he studied to 
his heart's content the art of such 
Renaissance masters as Michelan¬ 
gelo, Raphael and Titian. 

Velazquez used his spare time to 
extend his talents into landscape 
painting, religious themes, history 
and mythology. As a result he never 
stopped growing. The late Spanish 
philosopher and writer, Ortega y 

Gasset, wrote: ''Almost every one 
of his pictures is the realization of a 
new conception.” Moreover, Velaz¬ 
quez suffered none of the usual 
artistic ups and downs. All his 
paintings are masterworks. 

Of all these triumphs, the world 
has come to prize most his picture 
of the darling child princess sur¬ 
rounded by her maids of honour, 
and the eciuestrian portrait of five- 
year-old Prince Baltasar Carlos—a 
little Prince Charming on horseback 
who gallops into our hearts. 

Today, pictures by Velazquez are 
on exhibition in art galleries in 
many lands. Each year increasing 
tens of thousands gaze upon them. 
Scholars, connoisseurs, students, 
average people, all agree that the 
Spanish artist who soared to star¬ 
dom like a rocket is one of the great¬ 
est ^artists of all time. 

Comedy of Errof's 
A FRIEND t)f mine visited a loading London hairdresser and put herself 

in his hands. When it was all over she lof)ked at herself, gulped, and 
decided she was definitely different. 

She composed herself, arranged her face to match the new hair-do, 
and went to the cashier to pay her bill. The cashier looked at her, 
startled, and inquired, “Do you wish to complain?" 

Contribulod by Judith Halley 

Onf. gift I knew that my wife wanted w'as a medallion. But when I 
got to the department store I found I’d forgotten what they were called. 
Luckily, at a nearby counter I s]X)tted a young assistant who had a 
medallion hanging from a chain round her neck. So I went up to her, 
pointed at it and asked, “What do you call those things and where do 
you buy them ?'' 

''Bias—second-floor lingerie,” she replied, blushing furiously. 
—Contributed by Gordon Johnstone 



' mN A school m Washington, an 

eight year old pupil frovins 

over this question “A penal 

costs four cents W hat is the cost of 

SIX pencils ^' ’ 

In Pans, the text book of a si\- 

ycar old has this typical question 

"What IS the cost of putting a f(me 

round a rcttaiiguler field 145 metr^^s 

loiigjf and 38 metres vade, if tencing 

costs 30 fra III s a niLtie 

In Ronv an eight ytai old 

Italian boy is e xpe e tcel to < ome up 

with the answer to ' 4 bicycle 

wheel has a diameter of 70 eenti 

metre How many metres will b ive 

been covered whem the wheel lus 

made 1 000 turns-'” 

In Germany nine ye ar olds must 

solve this pu^Jer ‘ A box with 750 

eggs weighs 52 kilograms Iheemp 

ty box weighs 7 kilograms \\hat 

w as the average w eight of one e gg ’ 

To find out how American schools 

compare with those of other coun¬ 

tries, £7 5 & World Report 
checked up on text-books, examina¬ 

tions and classroom practices in the 

In Europe, pupth learn more, 
work harder, and play le^s 
than in the United State% — 
and fewer go to secondary 
si hooh and universities 

Which system is better^ 

m iior countries of Weste rn Europe 

I Ins IS what the survc'y shows 

ClassreMim standards in Europe 

are exiitmg to a point almost en- 

hiaidof in Aintiiia ()ftin home 

work staits with a (Inld s inst day at 

school Ihi Wy oi bickw ird pupil 

gLt> no bie iks from h^ hieher, 

those wlio laniiot kap iq) with the 

class an shunted to vcxational 

schools, 01 if luiky—given an 

opportunity to take a year s woik 

ov( I igam 

Sit tasks aie fai more demanding 

m Europe than those which are gen¬ 

eral m the United States Children 

of sc VC n get the beginnings of 

geometry, natural science, history 

and grammar Often i hildren youn¬ 

ger than ten have tasks set them that 

Condensed from U S Arm & World Report 85 
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mean three or four hours" homework 
at week-ends—and the things they 
have to know are more advanced 
than material being taught some 
American high-school students. 

A recent New York State exam for 
high-school seniors contained such 
questions as; "The U.S. govern¬ 
ment obtains tlu^ largest percentage 
of its income from—1. Corporation 
income taxes, 2. E.vcise taxes. 3. 
Tariffs. 4. Personal income taxes." 

This type of question rc'quires the 
18-year-old merely to make a choice 
or guess, and if lu'’s jxiid much 
attention to his work th(' question 
makes a minimum demand upon 
his brain. European children lialf 
that age don’t get off as easily. 

Italian children, seven to nine, 
get classroom {]U('stions such as 
"What are the marked differences 
between the Kenaissance and the 
Middle Ages ? ’' 

The British t.-n-year-old is asked 
to: "Name tliree ir).sfct-eating birds, 
three scratching birds and six birds 
that find their food in water." 

Most European coiintrit^s com¬ 
press their highly intensitie.d pre¬ 
university schooling into ten years, 
compared to the 12 yc'ars normal in 
the United States. Many students at 
16 have acquired an education that 
compares with that of an American 
university graduate. 

One reason European schools 
achieve such results in such a brief 
time is that they keep to a minimum 
any acti vities that distrad: students 

school work. Extra-curricular 

activities such as dances and club 
meetings are rare. 

There isn’t time for that sort of 
thing. In France, for example, a 
child of ten puts in 45 hours a week 
in school and on homework. And 
the grind gets worse each succeeding 
year. 

Learn—or else. In Britain, the 
majority of children at the age of 11 
arc separated into three types of 
schools. This separation is made on 
the basis of a written and oral exam¬ 
ination; and in some cases intelli¬ 
gence tests arc taken into considera¬ 
tion. The majority go on to what arc 
called "secondary modern" schools, 
which offer a broad range of sub¬ 
jects. The more promising minority 
go to grammar schools, where they 
are prepared for university entrance 
exams. About five per cent go to 
tedmical schools to k-arn a trade. 

There is a similar wee.ding-out 
process in Germany and France. 
When tlie student is 10 or 11 years 
old, his future is decided by compre¬ 
hensive tests designed to determine 
whether he is tit material for the 
highest type of education. If he isn't 
he is shunted to the scholastic side¬ 
lines. The stiff exam given to the 
ten-year-old French student in¬ 
cludes such questions as; 

"A man driving to Tours leaves 
Orleans at 8 a.m. The two cities are 
117 kilometres apart. He drives at 
60 kilometres per hour. Two thirds 
of the way a flat tyre costs him half 
an hour. After that he slows his 
speed to three quarters of what it 
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was What time does he reach 

Tours’" 
If the student fails the crucial 

exam, he has to repeat the year's 
work, then take another test If he 
fails a second time, he is transferred 
to vocational education and ''annot 
go on to university 

The French youth who passes this 
early barrier moves on to courses in 
writing, algebra, natuial sciences, 
physics, chemistry, Latin, (jreek, 
history, and political and physical 
geography And there is a second, 
more severe weeding out of students 
at the age of 17—the baccalaureate 
examinations These come after the 
vouth has had seven years of mathc - 
maties, literatuu, phitc'tsopliy and 
foieign languages 

Parental concern: European 
countiies in general have a high 
opinion of then own educational 
systems But, m contrast to the 
trend m the Tmted States tluic are 
growing protests at the emphasis on 
book Itaimng Hills ha\e been intro 
duced calling tor a change in the m 
sibUme on severe iiiind tiainmg to 
the nct,lect of physical education 
and social studies 

A Frmch educator says In 
Liance the concept of the commun 
ity IS little appreciated oc. compre 
hended. The school system probably 
has something to do with this Edu¬ 
cation in the United States has sub¬ 
ordinated the disciplined learning of 

A man ts ever a failure until his 

facts to teaching youngsters how to 
play, live and work together as 
social beings We french could use 
a dose of this.” 

Thus, at a time when American 
parents are wiindenng whether 
their children are getting the c'duca- 
tion they need, parents in Europe 
are w orr> mg about a school system 
that means all work and no play and 
places all empha<^is on individual 
achievement with no concern as to 
whether the student is prepared to 
fulfil the role of a c.iti/en 

Quality ^ s quantity: I he United 
States and Europe diffei widely also 
m the extent of tinii educational 

coverage ' Tii the United States 
S4 pel Lint ot piimaiv school child- 
rc n c nlc 1 s( (onclaiv schools Amen- 
(an children m large nninber > arc at 
U ast exfiosed to acl\ ance d >■( hoofing 
I uitlicnnoic, 2^ p» r cent of the 
school population goes on to the 
umvcrsitv 1 or fuiopt as a whole, 
the avciagc of young people who 
get a nmxcrsitv ediieatnin is only 
live pe r ee nt 

In 1 urojie e 11'.sioom elrudgery 
plus a ngoion^ wee ding out procCbS 

is aimed at tie veloping a lelitivcdy 
small, highly educated group m 
each gemc ration In the United 
States, the goal is to educate every¬ 
body Practically any Aineiican 
child who wants to can get a univer¬ 
sity education, and usually enjoys 
himself m the process 

Wife thinks so. —Minnc dpnlis Journal 



Answered Prayer? 

—A Case History 

“The Lord is still j^iving proof that He answers" 

By Stanley High 

ONSIDER the dramatic story of 
how one of the most widely 
broadcast radio progiamrnts 

in the world K\ angclist Ihllj (jra- 
ham’s "Hour of Decision ' e:ot on 

the air 
The story In gins in the early sum 

mcrof 19S0, in a roadside cafe near 

Ocean Cit}, New jcisey, when a 
stranger lushed up to BiHv (iraharn 
and exclaimed This can only be 
God’s doing' ' 

The man was i Philaeldphn 
preacherwitii considerable radioe\ 

perience who had long admired the 
young e vangclist s weirk The pre \ i 
ous night he had woken with what 
he described, in Quaker tennmol 

ogy, as a ‘ concfin” to put Hilly 
Graham s message on the air That 
morning the concern returned with 

such urgency that he had driven 
down to the shore "to shake it off or 
figure it out " To him, this meeting 

'as not chance but ‘ a Providential 
directive " 

Billy Graham was sympathetic 
But he was unconvinced—"be it 

to my shame"—of the Provi¬ 

dential origin of the man’s idea He 
had never given stnous thought to a 
radio programme He explained that 

he had no funds, no organization, 
no radio contacts The preacher, 
nndaunh d, promised that Graham 
would hear from him again 

Two weeks later, ht a Bible con- 

fereneo in Michigan, two executives 

of an advertising agency called on 
Hillv (»Taham Both were active 
ehunhmen Oiu was a member of 
tlu Philadelphia preachir’s churth 

W( have come, ’ the\ said, "to 
see what can be done about a radio 

progiamim ' 
Billy Graham doubted that any¬ 

thing could bi done His s''hcdule 

was alreidy overcrowded But he 
promiseel to pray about it 

In Portland, Oregon, that July, 
Billv (jiaham began what was up to 
then his most successful Crusade 
Night after night, 15,000 people 

crowded the specially built taber¬ 
nacle But hardly a day passed 
when he did not hear, by tblephone 

or telegram, from the two self- 
appointed promoters of a Billy 

Condensed from Cknshnn Herald 
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tadio programme. One 
‘vj^k-end they appeared in person. 

T?he programme, they said, could 
e launched for an initial $25,000. 
h^eafter the cost — something 

mo^re than $7,000 a week—would be 
indt by voluntary contributions from 
the radio audience. 
' "Beginning with the $25,000 I 
didn't know where to get," says 
Billy Graham, ‘ ‘the whole thing was 
fantastic.” 

They returned ten days later, and 
waited a week without seeing the 
evangelist. Then they booked air 
passages home. But when they sent 
3 parting message that they would 

no more pressure on him, Billy 
.,.aham invited them to his hotel 

■v *m as a “good-bye courtesy.” 
vdeanwhilc, recalling the incident 

, the caf6, he began to wonder if 
perhaps this is the Lord's doing; 

perhaps He does want me on the 
air.” When the two advertising men 
arrived he told them that the final 
decision should be “not mine, but 
the Lord's.” The three knelt and 
Silly Graliam prayed “the kind of 
irayer I have never prayed before 
r since,” One of his visitors says, 
Tt wasn’t like any we had ever 

heard. He talked to the Lord: 
“ ‘You know I don't know' where 

there is money like this. But You 
’'now where it is. If it is Your plan 

r me, I believe that by midnight 
onight You can and will place in 

my hands $25,000,’ ” 
Since the largest single contribu- 

ipn.Billy Graham had ever received 

for his work w’as less than $500, his 
two visitors were sure that he had 
asked the Lord for the impossible. 
They packed and left for the airport. 

Before the preaching began that 
night, Billy Graham told his over¬ 
flow audience of the radio offer; of 
his repeated refusal to consider a 
venture so far beyond his means; of 
his desire to settle the matter, that 
night, in accord with God's will. He 
did not mention his prayer or the 
sum required or ask for contribu¬ 
tions. “We w'on’t be seeking you 
out,” he said. “But if you think this 
is (iod’s plan for us, you can .seek us 
out and tell us so.” 

At the end of the service he went 
to the room reserved for members of 
his team. Grady Wilson, his associ¬ 
ate evangelist, stood in the door. A 
line of people were queued up in 
front of it. A shoe box Wilson held 
was filling with cash and pledges 
scribbled on cards, new'spapers, odd 
.scraps of paper. 

An Idaho lumberman left a pledge 
for $2,500. A schoolteacher and his 
wife pledged $1,000: “The contents 
of our savings account, but w^e can 
think of no better investment.” 

“I’ve only chicken feed, but here 
it is,” said a schoolboy, emptying 
his pocket. 

The total came to $23,500. 
W'aiting nearby were the advertis¬ 

ing men. They had been about to 
board their plane when “all of a 
sudden, Billy's prayer got a hold of 
us.” They decided they would wait 
one more day. 
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"This lb tlic answer to your pray¬ 
er," they said "Your programme 
IS as good as on the air '' 

"No," said Bilfy Ciraham, "my 
prayer has not been answered We 
asked the Lord for $25,000 It’s got 
to be all or nothing 1 he devil could 
send us $23,500 " 

' We v^iW guarantee that last 
$1,500 ourselves " 

"No, that's not the answer wt 
pra;yed for " 

It was almost midnight when they 
reached the hotel Tlu rc were thiec 
letters for Billy (iraham One wntci 
expressed the conviction that Billy 
Graham's sermons should bt heard 
regularly on radio and enclosed a 
cheque for $1,000 The othci two 
letters each (ontained a clicqm for 
$250 

"lliat'tj the answer, '^aid Billy 
(iraham In his room, that rnid 
night, there was anothd prayer 
meeting 

Today the 'Horn of Didsion,' 
broadcast ovd two major ladio net 
works, IS on nearly 700 stations m 

continental United States, 70 in 
Canad^a, six m Alaska, two in Ha¬ 
waii and 29 in othei countries. No 
either netwoik programme, com¬ 
mercial or non-commercial, has such 
extensive coverage Its cost, rising 
as the number of stations has m- 
cieascd, is now some $20,000 a 
week 

To re^ceive and handle funds, the 
non-profit making Billy Graham 
Evangelists Association w as formed 
with headquarters in Minneapolis 
Since the programme hrst went on 
the air in Novembei, 1950, its cost 
has been met by contributions from 
the radio audience Gifts average 
about hve dollars 

‘On several occasions,” says 
Billy (iraham, "our bank balance 
has been down to a few hundre’ 
dollar^ But in more than live years 
wc have ne \ er had to ask for a loan, 
and f vt ry lull has bt'en paid on time 

Jhe I Old Who led us to that 
N( w }t rs( y eafe and W ho heard Us 
that night m Portland is still g’ving 
proof that He answcis piayer ' 

Party Line 

^IIS 1 BLiORF the Communist lead* is fled Guatemala, they left the fol 
lowing secret Rules for Irualemulan Lommumsts it Guatemala (1) 
Abstain from defending Communistic viewpoints iii ordei to avoid sus 
picion (2) All unknown membtis of the Party should join anti-Con 
munist parties for then eiwn piotectioii (3) Denounce as Communists 
as many anti Communists as possible, <*specially choosing those who are 
not known to be^ militant anti Communists (4) Those who are able to 
infiltrate anti-Communist parties must stir up division by agitating be¬ 
tween groups (5) In case fighting occurs between anti-Communist 
groups, take no part except to try to secure and hide light arms and 
£Unmumt]On —Keith Monroe in Harper's Haganne 
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rt/HEN TWO police ofl&cers sent to 
quell a dance haU fracas were thrown 
out ty the creator of the disturbance 
—^a burly young fellow—the Chief 
Constable took matters into his own 
hands 

He went into the hall alone and 
returned in half an hour to head 
quarters with the culprit in tow The 
astonished officers wanted to know 
what he had done 

Nothing to it he replied 1 just 
talkt d him into joining tht force 

(lAKmi KoisfR 

I w vs ABOL r to step into our church 
for a ftw moments of prayt r one bat 
urday morning when a wedding piity 
emerged and so I waited nearby As 
the hm of well wishers formed to 
kiss the bride I noticid that several 

dirty faced little boys who had been 
playing about were watching the 
goings on witn interest Finally they 
joined the crowd B3rstanders at 
tempted to drive them away but the 
bride would ha\ e none of it As they 
approached she kissed each grubby 
fact and was rewarded with smiles 

fhtn she remarked sweetly ‘Per¬ 
il ips 111 h ive some boys of my own 
some day—with dirt> faces 

fill look the groom gave her was 
It itiht I-HMiis Rome 

Iv A Horn in II )i duras Central 
Amtiiea I was talking to a young 
n xri rectntlv returntd from North 
Ament i ir< told mt that ht was un¬ 
able o undcTstuid hit in tht United 
States and as in illustration re 
e mnti d tn incident that h ippent d at 
tht Detroit factory wlitrt he had 
wotkt tl 

Ihe Honduran hid isked a fellow 
workti if lu was not proud to have 
been born in so largt and prosperous 
i couiitiy lo his astonishment, the 
Araeiic in began to complain violently 
abcut wages unions taxes politi 
Clans and tht go\ ernment in general 

But my friend said the Central 
4mencan if you don t like it why 
not do as we do? We have a levolu 
tion kick everybody out and start 
over agam ’ 

'Listen, buddy, retorted his 
fnend most indignantly, “if you ain't 
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^"satisfied with the way we run things, 
. why don't you go back where you 
came from?” --Varun Fewell 

There are five floors in our hospi¬ 
tal, and as I stepped inside the self- 
service lift on the ground floor, I 

. noticed a handsome young passenger 
. was making himself useful by asking 

us our floors and pushing tlie buttons. 
At the second stop, when a pretty 
3roung nurse got on, he asked her floor. 

• Apparently she did not hear so he 
ii:^d, "Are you getting off at five?” 

She gave him a big smile. “No,” 
she answered, "but I’ll be through 
at 11.” Wll.LAHD .lOHNSON 

In celebration of the city’s hund¬ 
redth anniversary, most of the men 

' in Flint, Michigan, started centennial 
beards. As we stood at a street corner 

' watching the beards go by, the man 
who possessed the most luxuriant 
growth stopped to talk. 

“How long did it take you to grow 
that?” he was asked. 

"I started on March 21.” 
“And what does your wife say 

about it?” 
“Oh, she ain’t said nothing yet. 

Come to think <)f it, slie ain't said 
nothing since March 21.” 

—Jambs Hesling 

I HAD BROUGHT my pottcd plants 
in for the winter and put them on a 

stable in the conservatory. One day 
when I went in, I was sure that they 

:|bad been rearranged. Another time, 
;< it looked as if someone had pinched 
vjrff the dead leaves—a job I had been f’ atending to do. On several occasions 

was sure they had been watered, 
mystery continued until one day 

I found a note on an ailing plant: 
“We’re going to lose this one unless 

you get some ammonium sulphate on 
it quick. Better get down to Green’s 
Nursery this afternoon. Your Milk¬ 
man.” -Mrs. J R. Udrv 

The only thing lacking in the pic¬ 
ture-book farm an elderly couple had 
retired to was a sheltered passageway 
from house to bam. The local car¬ 
penter flatly refused to build one for 
them, saying he thought it was un¬ 
necessary. Nothing could sway him 
and so the couple imported a man 
from the nearest large town. One day 
after the addition was completed, the 
local carpenter chanced to come 
along, and they asked him how he 
liked it. 

“Well,” he said, "it looks pretty. 
But an umbrella woulda been a dam 
sight cheaper.” —Jacqueune Momrous 

Typewritten contributions may he 
addressed to "Life’s Like That” 
Editor, 25 Berkeley Square, London, 
W.l. Payment will he made at the 
usual rates. Refected manuscripts 
cannot be acknowledged or returned* 



Twelve Russian farm delegates take a look at America, with 
some eye-opening results for bQth sides 

S''*' w « 

Farmer Ivanovich 

Meets Farmer Brown 

By John Strohm 

ON a very hot day last summer (over 100® 
Fahrenheit), the world-nevvs spotlight 

shifted to Dick Alleman's farm in central Iowa, 
USA. Reporters, photographeri., newsreel and 
TV men elbowed each other for a closer shot or 
a better chance to hsten as they clustered about 
each visitor. This was the first day in America's 
farmland for the 12 Soviet delegates who had 
gone to the United States when Russia hfted its 
Iron Curtain for an exchange of farmers 

As Dick Alleman’s neighbours looked on in 
amazement, the Russians adimnngly stroked the 
silken ears of tall Iowa maize Straw-hatted 
Soviet officials in limp linen suits took pictures of 
fat pigs gorging at a self-feeder. Two Russian 
engineers with steel tapes swarmed over a one- 
man hay baler in the adjoining field, while 

John Strohm agricultural authonty, was asked by U S 
Secretary of State Dulles and Secretary of Agriculture Belt- 
son to co-ordinate the tnp of Kuaoan farm delegates through 
the United States Mr Strohm has travelled m S5 countries 
throughout the world and has made an extensive trip 
through postwar Russia Besides bemg editor of the Ford 
Almanac, he is official consultant to the U S Secretary ol 
Agriculture and past president of the American Aoricultutal 
Editon' Aasodation. 
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another pored* over Dick's income- 
tax return 

No doubt about it, this was no 
tourist tnp for the Russians Their 
object was to learn Heading the 
delegation was Deputy Minister 
Vladimir Matskevich (since pro¬ 
moted, on his return to Moscow, 
to Minister of Agnculture over one 
sixth of the earth’s surface) Other 
deputy ministers included Boris 
Saveleev, in charge of short-range 
economic planning, and Alexander 
Ezhevski, head of all tractor and 
agricultural-machine building in the 
Soviet Union Several Soviet dele¬ 
gates had the treble distinrtion of 
being high up the Soviet ladder in 
agriculture, gov'^rnment and the 
Party All of them were qualified 
farm technicians 

These officials, who went to sec 
for themselves the Amerie an system 
at work, tra\elled 12,000 miles in a 
dozen states Th'^y studied seeds 
feeds, breeds and productivity 
They shopped in dmg-stores and 
famous U S department stores 
They visited farmers and business¬ 
men, teachers and preachers, they 
ate fnod chicken in American 
homes And they went back to Mos¬ 
cow to report to the men who run 
the Soviet Union what they had 
seen 

As the plane from New York 
rolled to a stop at the Des Moines 
airport, a milling throng of 5,000 
waited behind pohee bamcades 
The Soviel visitors, remembenng 
whal tlw^’d heard about American 

warmongers, hied almost appre¬ 
hensively from the plane. Suddenly 
the airport gates gave way and 
hundreds of people surged on to the 
held to surround the visitors 

A farmei instinctively stuck out 
his hand Immediately the Soviet 
delegates went through the hand¬ 
shaking spree of their lives For it 
was a warm, fneiidly crowd with an 
open faced hospitality that is the 
hallmark of people who live by the 
land the world over This spon¬ 
taneous reception told the Russians 
as w ords and diplomacy cannot that 
American people do not hate the 
people of Russia Invitations poured 
m by wire and phone, inviting them 
down to the yam country of the 
Southern Stati s, out to the biggest 
wheat ranch in the world—^to see 
"our town,” "our factory,” "our 
fainr” 

Throughout the tnp the Russians 
kept a cautious rein on their enthu¬ 
siasm, but there is no doubt that 
tne high productivity per man im- 
pnssed then greatly They saw 
faimer after farmer producing 6 to 
12 times as much as then own col¬ 
lective farmers On that first fann 
\isit in Iowa, they saw that Dick 
Allenian cultivates 160 acres, raises 
200 p’gs, feeds 50 cattle and keeps a 
flock of chickens Their questions 
revealed their surpnse "Where are 
the labourers? Who hoes the weeds 
from the maize? Who takes care of 
the livestock?” 

They couldn’t beheve that Alle- 
man does all the work, with {l little 
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help from his father and swap- 
labour from neighbours during har¬ 
vest. Nor could they reconcile the 
efficiency of this family-size farm 
with their idea that “with bigness 
comes efficiency.” They worship 
bigness. Peter Svechnikov is ».hair- 
man of a collective faim with 35,000 
acres. But it has 1,700 workers— 
only 20 acres per person. No wonder 
he was amazed when he met Jim 
Golden, who with two sons and a 
hired man farms 2,800 acres m 
South Dakota. 

Farm inefficiency has held back 
Soviet industrialization because 
more than 50 per cent of Soviet 
labour is tied up in farming. By con¬ 
trast, only 12 per cent of the IJ S 
population is engaged in agriculture 
—and surplus, not scarcity, is the 
food problem. (Actually, about 
seven per cent of the population pro¬ 
duces 90 per cent of U.S. food and 
fibre.) 

The Russians tended to give the 
credit for this prodigious produc¬ 
tivity to Amenca's mechanization 
of all jobs. They w'erc so fascinated 
by the manure scoops, one-man 
pick-up balers, self-unloading silos, 
automatic feeders and pipeline 
milkers that they tended to miss the 
other reason for farm efficiency in 
the United States. 

“Is it perhaps the profit motive 
that stimulates a farmer to run 200 
acres without help and reach a net 
profit of 19,000?'' the Russians were 
asked; 

^'Our farmers, too, are interested 

9b 

in profit,” Matskevich replied. But 
it is doubtful whether he understood 
the point. The Soviets have at¬ 
tempted to increase faim production 
through a fantastn system of incen¬ 
tives. For example, the average 
woman labourer takes care of 20 
sows, and gets a bonus of 50 per cent 
in wages if her sows wean more than 
eight pigs apiece and if their weight 
at weaning is rnoie than 33 pounds. 
This, to the Russians, is “profit.” 

Another puzzler for them was 
the comparatively minor r61e the 
U.S. government plays in the 
farmei’s life. When they learned 
tliat a dairyman sold his milk to a 
co-op, they asked, “Then the co-op 
tells you how to run your farm?” 

The farmer shot back: “Nobody 
tells me how to ran this farm. I can 
grow weeds if 1 want to.” 

Later in Washington the Russians 
asked, “Who's in charge of live¬ 
stock for the (oiintry'” I doubt if 
the answer, ‘' I'lirt c million livestock 
farmers,' satisfied them fully. 

The visitors indicated that they 
found m America at least a partial 
answer to their food problems. Mat¬ 
skevich listed three things which 
would help them" hybrid maize, for¬ 
mula feeds for livestock, mechaniza¬ 
tion of small farm jobs. 

The Russians were constantly 
being asked what they thought of 
America, (One remarked, “We 
have everything you have—^includ¬ 
ing the A-bomb and H-bomb.”) 
But there were certain things which 
obviously impressed them. 
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American women: The Russians 
found them young-looking, pretty, 
attractively dressed, and obviously 
not afraid to speak lip in the pres¬ 
ence of their husbands. 

American cars: When I asked 
Matskevich if he wanted to visit 
Ford’s factory, he exclaimed: "To 
go 10 America and not see Ford is 
like going to Rome without seeing 
the Pope.” Even an after-dark 
window-shopping excursion in De¬ 
troit turned into a curbstone exam- 
in^ation of the latest motorcar 
models. 

American roads: When a motor 
trailer loaded with new cars whizzed 
by, an interpreter suggested to 
Ezhevski, ' ‘That’s what you need to 
relieve the strain on your railways.” 
Ezhevski shook his head. "We need 
roads like these first.” 

American food: "What American 
dish do you like best''” one dele¬ 
gate was asked. His answ^er. 
"Steak!” Which explains why one 
moiTiing when the bus was reaily to 
pull out I found four delegates still 
unserved at breakfast. When 1 
asked about the delay, the waitress 
protested, "But they all ordered 
steak!” 

Inside plumbing: Practically all 
the farms we visited had bathrooms. 
The visitors wanted to know how 
septic tanks worked, and whether 
they could get plans to build them. 

CMsumer goods: The Russians 
went for American products, up to 
ILSQ^-V^rth of purchases per man. 

store three of visitors 

examined razors, tested creams, 
smelled perfumes. Finally one se¬ 
lected a dozen razors, 200 blades, 
some lipsticks and sundry other 
items. When the harassed assistant 
had all this wrapped up, she turned 
to the next So^'iet customer, who 
said: "Give me the same.” 

One of the delegates explained, 
‘ ‘We can make these things, but we 
just haven’t had tim". Our Soviet 
policy has been to build heavy in¬ 
dustry first.” 

Two things stimulated the Rus¬ 
sian shopping zeal m America: ob¬ 
vious quality plus reasonable price. 
They recognized a bargain whei 
they saw one: shoes and nylon hose, 
for example, cest about one fifth of 
what they would in Moscow. No 
wonder the delegates wanted to buy 
gifts for their friends and relatives 
back home. 

WTiat they bought reveale<i their 
needs —and their interests. Svedmi- 
kov bought 11 pairs of overalls and 
a silk nightgown. Other delegates 
spent $28 for pin-up pictures of 
Hollywood stars like Manlyn Mon¬ 
roe. One bought an electric mi?.er, 
another an electric blanket. Several 
wanted books on table settings, 
etiquette and flower arrangement. 

Next to shopping, going to the 
films was their favourite pastime. 
They were agog when they saw an 
advertisement publicizing Rach¬ 
maninoff’s music in the film comedy. 
The Seven Year Itch. But the com¬ 
bination of the maestro’s concerto 
and Marilyn Monroe’s chasjns 

< t 
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baffled them. * 'The music is wonder¬ 
ful And the Monroe anatomy is all 
nght. But how can you mix them^ " 
they asked (They obviously don't 
know Hollywood ) 

The Russians revealed themselves 
to be able farm technicians, 
equipped to talk intelligently on all 
phases of agriculture They also 
showed themselves to be fnendly 
men who produced pictures of then 
families from their wallets, and sang 
sentimental songs on the bus like a 
bunch ot university students One 
played with some children Another 
donned an apron in our kitchen and 
Pt c led cucumbers All of them had a 
t.ot>d sense of humour 

Th( group divided for week end 
vi-sils to two Iowa communities 
When th( que^'hon of church came 
up Mdtskevich said he'd go if there 
\\ a a Russian Orthodox C hurrh 
>iHt tht,ie was none he did not 

attend church But the other gnmip 
all went to church Cunous, Mat* 
skevich a^ed if the church th^ 
attended was Orthodox 

“Yes," said bhevchenko solemn* 
ly, Presbytenan Orthodox " 

Matskevich was asked how he 
could reconcile all the things Soviet 
publications had pnnted about 
downtrodden Amcncan farmesTS 
with what he had actually seen* 
Would he tell the truth when he got 
back to Moscow^ His answer ‘T'H 
tell the truth as I saw it " 

I believe both countnes gamed 
from this Russian farm visit The 
Russians got technical information 
on farming and know where they 
can get more Ihe United States 
gained considerably, too The Rus¬ 
sians must reali/t now that Amen- 
i ans do not want war And thfijy 
must know that America would be 
bird to beat if the> started one 

7 ake a Gander 

l^& to town one morning a firmer and his pissed a lake Ihe 
wife cor CUIUS of their frequent qua ire Is ind rows said Pa lexik over 
yonder at that gexise and gander a ghding alotig the Arater so nice and 
peaceful Wouldn t it bd wonderful if pteiple could live so peaceable>" 

laing married Pa drove on in silence 
Just before sunset, the couple passed the same lake on their way home 

Ihere, silhouetted by the setting sun. were a goose and gander ghding 
along the water 

“Pa," said the wife, ‘ ‘look at the goose and gander, still real peacwtble 
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if people could live hke that?" » ^ 

“Ma," said the farmer, “if you look a little closer, you’ll norace 
isn't the same gander I'' y T 

Howard Wpdte m North 



Cye Openers 

ATOM IS built like our solar sys 
tern It IS almost all empty space The 

nucleus is the only sohd piece Scien 
tists say that if you eliminated all the 
space m every atom in the body of a 
14-stone man he would be no bigger 
than a particle of dust The eaith 
without the space in its atoms would 
be a ball only half a mile in diamctir 

• —Hinr\ Tivl i 

Within the atom electrons revoh e 
^und their nucleus several thousand 
t«SUlhon times a serond Lach electron 

jps as much room to move within th( 
atom as a bee has to move in St 
Paul's Cathedral 

Sir Oh Lf I«<lhe qiu ti 1 I v 11 '>Ih 
Weathi rh» ad H hy IJ M n ^uff< r 

(Xbin^dun Prtss) 

There may bf no such thing as 

"sea level,' the base from which all 
altitudes are measured This has 
nothing to do with the diffirence in 
level between one ocean and another 
but with the level upon one ocean If 
the Pacific were suddenly frozen in an 
absolute calm, with not a ripple on its 
surface, there would be ‘plateaus 

and "depressions in tht water level 
With a difference m altitude of as 

ttuch as 60 feet These may be caused 
by atmpsphenc pressure, or by some 
ttung elie sl^l imknown 

—Robert Wallace in life 

A tYPiCAL hurricane expends more 
in one xmnute than toe United 

States uses in electncity in SO years 
And the energy released m one second 
IS greater than that produced by 
several atomic explosions 

Robert Plumb in New York Times 

It WL IMAGINE the whole of earth s 
history compressed into a single year, 
then on this scale, the first eight 
months would be completely without 
life 1 he following two months would 
be devoted to the most primitive of 
creatures ranging from viruses and 
Singh C(ll bacteria to jellyfish, while 
mammals would not havt appeared 
until the second week in December 
Man as w( know him would have 
strutted on to the stage at about 1145 
pm on December 31 The age of 
written history would havt occupied 
little more than the la* 160 seconds on 
the t lc)Ck Ri h rd (driirf,t i A Guile i 

tar i Hi I r (( i It V Win 1 s) 

Ii HAS A salutary humbling effect 
to reflect that fu fiom being a 
numerous tnbe we are one of the 
sparsest and most negligible species 
on the fate of the globe Actually 
ouis IS not the Age eif Man—in fa^'t it 
IS not in Age of Mammals at all but 
an Age of Insects Thus far the ento 
mulogists have recorded some 700 000 
varieties of them and there are proD 
ably four times as many which have 
not yet been discovered and cata 
logued The number of individuai in 
sects IS so vast that there are no fig 
ures to express it On a summer day 
the crickets and gnats and ladybirds 
in the small copse on the hill easily 
outnumber the human inhabitants of 
an entire continent If we vanished 
from the earth, the teeming life of the 
planet would hardly remade our go¬ 

ing —Alftn Devoe m Th0 Amtnf»tl^ M0i 



The Angry Women of "Sin City" 
By Katharine Hillyer and Katharine Best 

JANUARY 8, 1952, was an ordinary 
night in Phenix City, Alabama, 

Grubby drinking dives lit up the 
sky. Dice drummed on crap tables. 
Slot machines clanked. Prostitutes 
solicited soldiers who were in town 
from an army training camp at Fort 
Penning. Narcotics addicts had no 
trouble in acquiring capsules of bar¬ 
biturates, known in the illicit drug 
trade as “goof balls" and "red- 
birds." 

Then at 12.20 a.m., in the quiet 
pinewoods suburbs, the home of 
Hugh Bentley was suddenly blown 
to biife, and Bernice Bentley and the 
children were lying unconscious in 
a heap of smoking rubble. 

Miraculously, no one in the house 

f But mjg?^y in Phenix 

City knew why the Bentley home, 
had been blown up. It was a declara¬ 
tion of war by the vice lords of Phe¬ 
nix against the people of the town 
who had publicly defied them. Three 
months earlier Hugh Bentley had 
formed the Russell (County) Better¬ 
ment Association, a group of ten 
men pledged to do what no reform¬ 
ists had been able to do in 100 years 
of trying: to clean up entrenched 
vice in “Sin City," as this town of 
24,000 was casually called. ■ 

Phenix City lies just across the 
Chattahoochee River from the flour¬ 
ishing textile town of Columbus, 
Georgia. .Since the early 1800's the 
Alabama side of the river had been 
known as a haven for people in 

tpjuble ^th the law. Fug^yes frc»n.: 
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Georgia justice merely crossed the 
river to a town handicapped in law 
enforcement by the fact that, until 
1932, the county line ran down the 
middle of Phenix's main street. 
Phenix City never outgrew its con¬ 
tempt for law and order. Now it had 
become the gleeful cashier for Fort 
Penning’s lonely men and enviable 
payroll. Its annual takings from 
vice were estimated at nearly 100 
million dollars. 

Shortly after that violent January 
night a hundred women met in the 
Westside Baptist Church to form an 
auxiliary of the Russell Betterment 
Association. “Our most vicious 
weapon,” the men called the auxil¬ 
iary. This group decided that only 
15 women should participate pub¬ 
licly in reform activities; the others 
would be “underground” helpers, 
thus narrowing the gangsters’ target 
for intimidation. They chose 15 
women, ranging in age from the late 
20’s to the 60’s, who pledged them¬ 
selves to meet secretly each week to 
plot their week's activities. Each 
meeting would open with a prayer. 

“From the start we were shad¬ 
owed,” Hilda Coulter, present presi¬ 
dent of the organization, says. “No 
matter what night we held our meet¬ 
ing, or at what time or in whose 
home, the mob knew.” 

At their first meeting, the harass¬ 
ment began. A car tore into the 
drive, skidded its t5nes on the 

up and bathe the hoase in blinding 
light. Rotten eggs were smeared on 
members’ car windows. Tyres were 
slashed. 

Regardless, the women tackled 
their toughest problem: Phenix City 
elections. They sent a committee to 
J. D. Harris, chairman of the Demo¬ 
cratic Party Committee and mayor 
of the town, to demand that no per¬ 
son who had purchased a federal- 
gambling stamp the previous year 
be appointed an election official. Al¬ 
though gambling is illegal in Ala¬ 
bama, and possession of a federal 
gambling stamp is considered (by 
state law) evidence of guilt, it had 
been discovered that 223 of these 
stamps had been purchased by Phe¬ 
nix City citizens. Many of these men 
were officiating at elections. 
^ Harris blandly retorted: “I am 
mayor to those people too. I am not 
going to abide by the wishes of such 
a small minority as you.” 

The women next called on every 
candidate in the May primary elec¬ 
tions who was not attached to the 
vice ring and offered their services 
as watchers at the polls. Immedi¬ 
ately their phones began to ring at 
all hours. "Husky voices would tell 
us to get out of the organization if 
we wanted to live,” Mrs. Coulter 
says. “Sometimes when we picked 
up the receiver all we could hear was 
heavy breathing.” 

On election day vulgar epithets 
gravel, then roared away. Another were flung at the women watchers, 
car did;*^J^ same. And another. “If you interfere with the way this 
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but a grease spot on the floor by 
the end of the day,” one election 
official advised two of them. One 
member was a horribed witness to 
the beating of her young grandson, 
her nephew and her son-in-law, 
Hugh Bentley, while local and state 
police who formed part of the crowd 
just stood by. When a woman cried 
out to a state trooper to do some¬ 
thing, lie replied, “Hell, lady, they 
ain't doing no hann. Just using their 
hands and feet.” 

At the polls the women observed 
prostitutes climbing out of cabs and 
crying, “What name is mine? What 
town is this? How did they tell me 
to vote?” fOfficials handed out 
marked ballots to “bought” voters, 
who exchanged them in the voting 
booth for unmarked ballots, each of 
which was good for a few dollars 
from a “satchel man” stationed on a 
nearb}’ street corner In the City 
Hall a watcher discovered that 
special ballots foi an amendment to 
the city constitution were being 
withheld from the voters. She com¬ 
plained to Mayor Harris, who said, 
“We' re not running this election by 
federal law, oi state law’. We're run¬ 
ning it by Phenix City law'.” 

Now the irate women got busy on 
many fronts. They sent a committee 
to Gordon Persons, (iovernor oi 
Alabama, to ask for help with future 
elections. They were not optimistic. 
At the time of the Bentley bombing 
the governor had stated: “I hate to 

, see Alabama get such publicity—it 
is undeserved, of course.” 

Then they wrote to every state 
legislator a^ing for a Crime Com¬ 
mission. Though a bill was intro¬ 
duced, it did not pass. They urged 
Lieutenant-General Robert Young, 
commandant at Fort Benning, to 
come in person to see what Phenix 
City was doing to his soldiers. 
General Young put on civilian 
clothes, inconspicuously investi¬ 
gated Phenix City, and promptly 
put several of the worst dives out of 
l)ounds. “This,” says Hilda Coul¬ 
ter, “was our first really effective 
blow against the gangsters.” 

For years public prosecutors had 
been unable to find any evidence of 
organized vice in Phenix City. The 
w'omeri now discovered, however, 
that many of these decisions had 
been influenced by the underworld. 
Investigating the voting lists, the 
women acquired proof of registered 
voters living out of the state and of 
others who weie no longer alive. 

One hot, sultry day all 15 of the 
w’omen marched into a meeting of 
the City Commibsion to demand the 
resignation of City Clerk James 
Putnam, a business partner of Hoyt 
Slicphcrd, czar of the underworld. 
“Tlu* commissioners just laughed at 
us,” says Hilda Coulter. But the 
women continued to attend every 
meeting. After a while the commis¬ 
sion began changing the times of the 
meetings and holding them secretly. 

Undaunted, the women inaugu¬ 
rated a radio programme called 
“Timely Topics,” to reveal to the 
people of Phenix City their ominous 
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findings. The only quarter hour 
that the local station could offer 
them was at 6.45 on Sunday mom- 
ing. To document “these pro¬ 
grammes, the women combed court 
records for instances of fraud and 
graft. mterviewed old-timers all over 
the county for evidence of bnbery 
Albert Patterson, a shrewd home¬ 
town lawyer who sympathized with 
the women, helped them to circum¬ 
vent libel, yet so damning were these 
programmes that helper after helper 
withdrew from the fight, feanng 
reprisals. 

Repnsals were not long m com¬ 
ing Arsonists set fire to the home of 
Roberts Brown, hired by the Russell 
Betterment Association to file im¬ 
peachment charges against Sheriff 
Ralph Matthews, and to Lawyer 
Patterson’s ofl&cc, m whose files epic 
evidence of enme was accumulat¬ 
ing Anonymous phone calls came 
incessantly, and many women re¬ 
ceived agonizing threats of harm to 
their children 4 dynamite blast 
badly dam'»ged the dam on the 
property of Doctor R B McCann, 
one of RBA’s directors 

One of the strangest elements of 
the Phenix City vice organization, 
one that sets it apart from the in¬ 
famous syndicate-operated rings of 
other cities, is that it is a home pro¬ 
duct. The women knew the vice 
lords and quite a few of their under¬ 
lings personally, they had gone to 
school with them 

*'That is why,” Hilda Coulter 
out, ”it was hard to get our 

people to fight. Some women who 
were personally guiltless wouldn’t 
or couldn't join us because a relative 
was connected with the rackets.” 

However, many fnends did lend 
secret aid to the women's mveshga- 
tions The men would name a sus¬ 
pect The women would fill m his 
background, gathenng mmute in¬ 
formation about his habits, his wife, 
his associates “We worked m devi¬ 
ous ways,” Bernice Bentley admits 

But proof of crimes is meaning¬ 
less in a city where elections are 
rigged and few top officials are not 
under gang control Help would 
have to be at state level And so, in 
1954, the RBA's indomitable law¬ 
yer, Albert Patterson, stood for elec¬ 
tion as state attorney general. 

At the polls Hilda Coulter noted 
Deputy Shenff Albert Fuller busily 
marking ballots “Albert,” Hilda 
protested, “stop marking those bal¬ 
lots It's illegal ” Replied Fuller, 
“You gonna make me^” “No, Al¬ 
bert,” said Hilda, “you’re weanng 
a gun But you’ll hear from us 
later ” 

Patterson won the state vote, 
though by such a sLm margin lhat a 
second election between the two 
leading candidates was necessary 
Patterson privately told fnends 
that if he survived the second 
election he’d be surpnsed He did, 
though, and won it Later, m a pub¬ 
lic meeting at which he discussed his 
plans for ndding the town of gang¬ 
ster control when he took office in 
the autumn, he said, “Of course, 1 
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have only a hundred-to-one chance 
of ever being sworn into office.” 

Within 24 hours a murderer stuck 
his gun in Albert Pattferson’s face as 
he sat in hiscar outside his law office, 
and pulled the trigger three times. 

‘‘That was the mob's giant error,” 
says Hilda Coulter. ‘‘People who 
hadn't believed our lurid facts at 
last saw the light.” 

Governor Persons moved fast now 
to accomplish what he’d considered 
impossible before. Martial law was 
declared in Phenix. ‘‘For the first 
night for more than three years we 
could sleep without fear.” Padlocks 
went on the gambling joints. Thou¬ 
sands of slot machines were smashed 
to bits. Harlots and girl touts in bars 
hitch-hiked out of town in streams. 
The police force was demobilized. 

In July, three weeks after the 
murder, a ‘‘Mr. X,” whose identity 
is secret to this day, telephoned 
Hugh Bentley that a package 
awaited him in a telephone booth in 
the centre of town. The package, 
first of several, contained records of 
tapped conversations on the tele¬ 
phone of Hoyt Shepherd, the local 
underworld czar. In all there were 
more than 200 recordings of conver¬ 

sations between Shepherd and a host 
of political figures and assorted 
gangsters relating to murders, jury 
bribes, public-official-gambler links, 
double-crosses, narcotics. 

Albert Fuller drew a life sentence 
for the murder of Patterson. His 
appeal is now pending. Silas Gar¬ 
rett, formerly attorney general, also 
under indictment for the murder, 
has yet to come np for trial; for .a 
long while he remained in a Texas 
hospital to which he went for ‘ 'men¬ 
tal treatment” after a ten-hour 
grilling by prosecuting authorities. 
Mayor Elmer Reese and Sheriff 
Matthews have resigned. 

The shelter of martial law has now 
been lifted from Phenix. The ques¬ 
tions haunting the city today are: 
Can the gangster element be kept 
impotent? Can young John Patter¬ 
son, who was elected attorney gen¬ 
eral after his father’s death, keep his 
campaign promise to "get the gangs 
that killed my father'' ? 

On the surface Phenix City is 
serene. The churches are crowded. 
Garden clubs are active. Placid pai- 
ties go on. 

“But.” says Hilda Coulter, 
“we've still got a long way to go.” 

Answers to ^"Kangaroo Words*' (Seepage69) 

1. VAC.4TE 
2. UKGE 
3. SUE 
4. LIES 
5. RASCAL 

6. IDLE 
7. PRATE 
8. DIVERS 
9. RAGE 

10. MATES 

11. RAMBLE 
12. PINNED 
13. TOY 
14. CAN 
15. RULES 

16. SPOTS 
17. SLID 
18. RIM 
19. CUT 
20. REST 
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Shannon Fite A husbiiifl is n ill\ brokeii in whtn ht tan under 
stind eveiy word his wift isn t s lymg 

Bill Vaughan Min is tht am n i’ hat intends -*0 shoot timsdf out 
into mttrplaiK tiry spiee iftei hi\ing givtn up ovtr tht problem of 
in efficient way to gtt himstll fivt milt or so to woik md bi(k «ath 
d ly 

Anonvmous Tht bitlh of tht stxts will nt\ti bt won by titlitr side 
then is ton muth frittrniznig with tht tiunp 

John van Druten Girl who wt it zipptr^ houldn t li\( doni 
// t II It M 1 f 

ini ( owling A wtimi 1 is tlu onlv bting th it < in skin i w( If ind g<t 
i ini il 

Charles Bohlen, 1 nitid Stitts \mbissi<oi t< tin SoMtt I nion Iht 
two m )st I ditulous stittmtnts 1 know in 1 i({uoi dotsn I iflttt mt 
ind I undtrstind tlu Russiins 

• 

i'rances Rodman A mm iitver Knows wh>t ht tin do until ht tries 
to undo whit he has dont 

Edith Head, Hollyjvood fashion designer Ytui dressts should be tight 
enough to show you’re a woman anti loose enough to show you re a 
lady 

ttim 
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Armthair Travelogue 

A place of mystery and startling contrasts where h 
Red Indians still linger, alligators lurk, cowboys / 
nde ]eeps and beautiful rare birds fly overhead 

Florida's 

Fabulous Everglades 

By Ben Lucten Burman 

Mysteriously it flo>\s, past hammocks 
of palm trees and moss hung cypress, 

across praines of wa\ing saw grass, moving 
endlesdy to the horizon From it beautiful 
birds nse up in clouds, snowy egrets and 
ibis and blue heron In its waters alliga¬ 
tors crawl and now and then a p-^nther 
splashes, stalking a luckless deer It is a re¬ 
gion of fantastic contrasts Only a few miles J 
from bustling cities full of tounsts and luxur). 
hotels, Red Indians h\e in primitive palm 
thatched dwellings, ]ust as then ancestor® 
lived hundreds of years ago It i*^ Amenra's 
strange, invisible river the Florida Ever- 

I 



FLORIDA'S FABULOUS EVERGLADES m 

I stood on the south shore of huge 
Lake Okeechobee in southern 
Florida where the Everglades be¬ 
gin, and looked off into the distance 
Okeeeholiee formed the Glades, as 
its draining waters made their slug 
gish imperceptible way south and 
Vk est 100 miles to the Gulf of Mexico 
Now the hke lay daik and sombre 
with heavy clouds githcnng in the 
t astern sky Along its fringes 
masses of hyaeinths iloiUd great 
bi ds were flying or wading pulling 
up their favourite water plants or 
bits of animal life The lake is so 
shallow 111 places that a man can 
walk out tor miles with th^ witer 
still not o\ei his waist 

OH towirds Cltwi ton a ceiluinn 
of smoke lose where men were 
buiiniif^the (blades to make wayfoi 
iiiore fie Ids of sug ii e ant I thought 
how tins liTiel 1 eoiild see tor miles 
iroiird mt Ind been wrested from 
the (rlide'i 1( ning a bliek muck as 
te rtile s ly its eiithiisi'ists as the ri( h 
^oil of the Nile Where 1 wa stind 
mg few ye « s before hid been 
only saw griss and water 

1 or ewer 70 ycais man his been 
trying to dram the hverglades but 
the ( irly attempts ended in failure 
Ill 1050 the Government started 
construction of i vast system of 
levees and locks and daiii'- and 
pumps to move the water in and out 
as needed As a result 150 000 acies 
have now been leclarned and many 
more arc scheduled for reclamation 
But there will be no attempt to 
dram the bulk of the Glades These 

other acres can never be fertile be¬ 
cause of then lack of proper soil 
elements 

Jake, my guide and I climbed 
into a swamp buggy one of those 
queer vehicles with enormous wide 
wheels specially adapted to marshy 
f ountry In a few moments we were 
deep in the Glades bumping along 
through the flooded saw grass, whose 

ides are exactly like saw edges As 
far as the eye could follow the saw 
grass stretched m a sweeping plain, 
broken hen and there by great palm 
hammocks dark islands in a grey- 
green sea 

An alligator appeared before us, 
and anothei Both slid torpidly into 
the w ati I Jake gn w tau^ at the con- 
tiols of tht swamp buggy 

The one thing y on got to watch 
ar these hen allij^itor holes” he 
said 1 hi gators 11 rn ike a hole 
big as i ehiinli unde r the grass Tne 
buggy 11 bn ak tlnough the roof ]ust 
likt it diopptd down a eod.1 mine ” 

On we piling! d the oalm ham 
mocks occ i lona'ly giving way to 
isUnds of lypres A gnat white 
crane flew ewerhead flapping his 
gjirit wings uid giving his queer 
c 1 y \ stn t( h ot drier la nd appeal ed 
Neai 1 bush two burrowing owls 
stood beside their hole clucking ex¬ 
citedly as we approached, and bow¬ 
ing from the waist 

Cattle appeared now across the 
saw grass m every direction belong¬ 
ing to some distant rancher I had 
thought that cattle and cowboyrs 
were a recent development m 
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Florida, but I learned that they have 
been there since the Spaniards set¬ 
tled the area three centuries ago. 

“Punching cattle here’s a hundred 
times worse than out West,” said 
Jake. “(Jut there on the plains you 
got ground to travel on. Here a 
cowboy chasing a steer through pal¬ 
metto and saw grass and water has 
got to be half alligator, half fish.” 

We turned back to the lodge 
where I was staying. After a dinner 
of catfish we drove in my car out to 
the Brighton Seminole Reservation. 
It was as though we had dropped 
back centuries. Red Indians wear¬ 
ing bright-striped costumes were 
living as they had always lived in 
villages of primitive “chikees.” The 
chikee is merely a palm-thatched 
roof supported on poles to keep out 
the driving rain, with a wooden 
platform beneath, where the Red 
Indians can sleep above the waters, 
safe from snakes and alligators. 

Cattle were grazing liere as well; 
a Red Indian cowboy rode past on 
his horse, straight as though he were 
sculptured from reddish stone, i^or 
the Seminoies, like the whites, own 
cattle and have their roundups and 
their drives to market. 

I stopped before one of the chikees 
where a stately old man sat, clad in a 
long striped skirt, the traditional 
male Seminole costume. Nearby a 
young woman was cooking his sup¬ 
per over an open fire, making sof- 
kee, the Seminole dish of maize that 
serves all purposes. 

I talked with the old man, Pete 

Tiger, through a young Red Indian 
interpreter. He spoke with great 
dignity, in language often touched 
with the mystici.sm and poetry of the 
Seminole. 

“The white man has destroyed 
the Glades,” he said. “In the old 
times we could paddle our canoes 
for many days and hunt the deer 
and the alligator. Now the w'hite 
man has drained the Glades with 
his canals to make fields for his to¬ 
matoes and sugar cane. Our canoes 
cannot run on the sand and it is for¬ 
bidden to cross the w'hite man’s 
fences. And the deer and the alliga¬ 
tor each day go farther away.” 

Another elderly Red Indian 
named Johnnie, wearing worn blue 
jeans and shiit, joined us. He spoke 
in jerky, broken English. “Now 
got much trouble in Glades,” he 
said. ‘“Used to be Seminoies all 
one. Everybody all together, (^kay. 
Now much talk, much argue. Chris¬ 
tian Seminoies like me want to be 
friends with white man. Learn to do 
like white man and send children to 
w'hite man's school. Other Indians 
on Tamiami Trail, not Christian, not 
like this way. Want live like grand¬ 
papas, with big medicine man and 
(been Corn Dances. Indians want 
this veT-y foolish. Way grandpapas 
lived can't come back no more.” 

A cheap radio in the chikee was 
playing swing music. Pete Tiger 
w'alkcd over in his swishing skirts 
and tuned it to play louder. “It is 
so, ” he said. ‘ ‘The old ways can never 

return. Yet the old ways were better. 
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There was magic in the Glades. And 
the Red Indian peoples were wiser. 
They could read and understand the 
signs on the earth and in the sky. 
Once long ago I have looked at the 
sky and I have seen there a great 
cloud smoking like a saw-grass fire 
and I knew that a war was coming. 
This was the first great war. And 
then, another time, at night I saw a 
star burst three times and at noon 
next day all the lake and the sky 
turned red as blood and blood fell 
like rain from the cabbage palms 
also. And I knew this would be the 
second and the greater war. For this 
was the blood of the men that would 
die.” He looked off at the chikee 
where some bottles stood on the plat¬ 
form and turned to the young Red 
Indian. "Bring me a bottle of that 
orange pop.” 

I drove about the sand trails of 
the reservation. The strange con¬ 
trasts between the old and the new 
continued. In one chikee I saw a Red 
Indian woman cooking her sofkee 
over a primitive grill: the flame was 
coming from a cylinder of bottled 
gas. 

The next day I drove southwards, 
with Jake and my friend Raymond 
Henderson of Davie, former cattle¬ 
man and businessman. Evefywhere 
were rich pastures with grazing cat¬ 
tle and limitless fields of tomato 
vines and waving sugar cane, all 
made from the Glades. 

A snake crawled across the road. 
A hawk swooped, caught the serpent 
in its talons and rose into the sky. 

Jake lit a cigarette. ‘ ‘Brother, one 
time I watched the snakes so thick 
around here after a hurricane you 
couldn’t see fhe ground. The farm¬ 
ers got a boatload of hogs up one of 
these canals and just dumped 'em. 
The hogs ate their way through 
them snakes like a mowing machine 
goes through hay.” 

A ranch appeared ahead with 
Brahmin cattle dotting the grass to 
the horizon; a jeep drove out from a 
nearby farm. 

"Probably a cowboy going out to 
rope his cattle,” Ray Henderson 
said. ‘ 'That's the latest in a roundup 
now. Put your snubbing post near 
the radiator cap, and rope just like 
you were on horseback 

We drove through Clewiston and 
South Bay, and along the North 
New River Canal. Part of Okeecho¬ 
bee’s water was beside us now, con¬ 
fined by walls and squeezed into 
culverts and checked by dams. 

Jake glanced off at the vast wilder¬ 
ness we were crossing. "Been plenty 
of outlaws around here,” he de¬ 
clared. ‘ ‘The Ashley gang that made 
moonshine during Prohibition and 
robbed all them banks and killed all 
them people, and the Rice gang, and 
plenty of others nobody ain't heard 
about. The Everglades is a wonder¬ 
ful place to hide. There’s still men 
around you don't ask them their 
names.” 

' ‘And there's cattle rustling, ’ ’ said 
Ray Henderson. "You heard me 
talking to Josie Billy out at Big 
Cypress about his brother. Josie's 
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FLOklDA'S FABULOUS EVERGLADES 

brother was taking care of the Red 
Indian cattle and one day he disap¬ 
peared. White cattle rustlers killed 
him. The searchers found where the 
rustlers had started the herd milling 
around to stamp down the ground 
where they'd buried him and cover 
up any tracks. They never could 
find his body." 

Now the Glades began to change. 
Orange groves lined the road; their 
sweet sc'ent was overpowering. We 
reached the little town of Davie and 
found a rodeo in pi ogress, with most 
of the competitors from nearby 
ranches. 

We drove on to the Florida Gold 
Coust cities of Fort Lauflerdal' and 
Hollywood, attheedgeotthetilades, 
with their ultramodern buildings 
and white beaches crowded with 
tourists, Fetween the two bustling 
cities is the Indian reservation at 
Dania, with its piimitive Seminole 
villages lying almost in the shadow 
of the glittenng hotels. 

1 met George Storm, a jovial 
young Red Indian with long blai’k 
hair down almost to his shouklers 
and the (best and shoulders of a 
giant. 1 asked his occupation. 

‘T wrestle alligators," he ans¬ 
wered. 

I saw' the scars on his head'w'here 
an alligator’s teeth had left theii 
marks wlun he had put his head in 
its mouth and the great jaws had 
moved too quickly. One of the best 
alligator wrestlers in Florida, be was 
on holixlay. lie took me to see his 
stepfather, Josie Jumper, who was 

.//5 

wrestling the ugly reptiles on the 
jungle-like shores of New River. 

Josie struggled w'ith a huge alliga¬ 
tor, and in a moment he had flung 
the monster on its nack. He began 
stroking the grey-white belly. The 
w'ild lashing of the alligator's tail 
and the writhing of its body sub- 
.dded. While the ring of spectators 
watched in awe, the scaly head 
dropped lower and low’cr and the 
misshapen feet sank to the ground. 
A moment later the reptile lay mo¬ 
tionless—hypnotized. 

For some time Josie Jumper al¬ 
lowed tlu' beast to lie inert, then 
leaned close to its head and began 
to gnmt as I have heard an alligator 
grunt m the marshes. Tire monster 
suddenly (ame to life, and the beam¬ 
ing Josie passed his hat tor the usual 
collection. 

! went t'li again, past the edges of 
Miami, then along the Taniiami 
Trail, that remarkable road which 
crosses tire state straight through the 
heart of tlu' (dadc's 1 came to a 
ranger stati(»n at the boundary* of 
Everglades National Park, wdiich 
preserves in its natnial state all the 
Glades south of the Trail. A young 
rangei diov(‘ me to a fire tower 
wdiere an .lirboat was moored, one 
of those strange (i*aft w'ith an aerr’- 
plane propeller that can travel over 
two oi three inches of water. The 
motor roared; we shot through a 
tiny canal into a sea of flooded saw 
grass. The invisible river was all 
around us again, flowing as always 
without apparent movement. Great 
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white birds drifted everywhere m 
snowy circles 

"Sometimes it's a tough job look¬ 
ing after our animats," the ranger 
said 'We've got some nasty poach¬ 
ers They’re not like the old-fash¬ 
ioned kind with ju=t a dog and a 
nfle These fellows own airboats 
The boats are so fast they can run 
nght alongside a d( er And then the 
poachers reach out and kill him w ith 
a knife so we can’t hear " 

He swung the boat past a cypress 
hammock “They come to get frogs 
and alligator hides too But w e catch 
most of ’em Their airboats leave 
trails through the grass, and the pat 
terns show just what came they ve 
been hunting We come out at night 
in our own airboats where we know 
they've been ope rating and steer into 
the tall grass and cut off our motors 
And pretty soon the fun begin And 
they learn that enme dotsn t pay " 

I drove on to HomesUad and the 
entrance to the park 1,250,000 a( rt s 
of Everglvdes wilderness I walke 1 
out on the wooden platform of the 
Anhinga Trail built along a dark 
slough where the creatures of the 
Glades fly and crawl unworried by 
their human observers 

Mile after mile wr drove through 
the park, with beautiful birds alw ays 
beside us, graceful and unafraid We 
took a boat across a small lake, shin¬ 
ing hke a mirror in the sunlight 
The saw grass was giving way to 
mangroves now, those twisted witch- 
Hike trees that walk into the water 

,,iMis«.^^^ting down branches that 

become roots, inch by inch build out 
the land The freshness of the Glades 
river was changing as well, it was 
becoming brackish with the sea We 
moved past mangroves with oysters 
fixed to their lower branches—^the 
ongin of the old legend that they 
were oyster trees 

We emerged into a lake again Off 
in the distance a small island ap¬ 
peared, seemingly cev ered with odd 
white flowers The park naturahst 
in the boat beside me sensed my 
thou ghts ‘ They ’re not flow ers," he 
said "They're birds It’s the Cuth- 
beit I ake rookeries ’ 

We drew nearer and I saw an ex 
traordmaiy sight On this tiny man¬ 
grove island hardly a square inch 
of branch or leaf was visible every¬ 
where were birds, egrets and ibis 
and herons come here to hatch their 
young safe from the raids of animals 
on the mainland Here and there 
overhead a mother bird circled 
down bringing twigs to make a 
nest or food for her babies Below, 
other birds were arguing and quar- 
lelling about their living quarters, 
eiashiTig back ind fortti and flapping 
their wings, as excited as Idonda 
tourists seaiching for hotel looms 
at the height of the season 

We chugged to the mainland once 
more and drove to Hamingo The 
Gulf appeared before us, hke a sheet 
of green, opalescent glass reaching 
to the horizon The fresh waters of 
Okeechobee had mingled at last 
with the salt of the ocean The nver 
of the Glades had ended. 
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"When the Titanic sailed from England on her maiden voyage, 
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\ NlCrll 1 I O Rr Ml MBI H 

High in thf crovv's nest of the 
White ‘^tar lirer Titanic, look 

out hredenck T leet peered into the 

night It w d‘' c old but clear and the 

sky blazed v ith stars The Atlantic 

was like polished glass people later 
said they had never jttn it so 

smooth 
This was the hfth j light of the new 

vessels maidtn vo\ag( to New 

York rh( 1 irg{ st and most glam 

orous ship in the world the Titanic 
had attracted the cr am of wealthy 

and fashionable society for the tnp 

The 190 families in the hirst Class 

included such spectacularly promm 

ent people as the John Jacob 
Astors, the Guggtnhcims Wideners 

and Strauscs 
On this night of April 14, 1912 

however, Frederick Heet was not 

thinking about the passengers 

When he had reported for duty at 

10 pm he jyas warned to look out 

especially foi icebergs Now the 

watc b w as nearly o\ er and there was 

nothing unusual-]ust the night, 

the biting cold the wind whistling 

through the rigging as the Titanic 
raced at ross the sea at 22\ knots 

Then about 11 40 hleet sud 
dcnly saw something ahead It was 

small (ibout tlu sizt he thought of 

two tables put together) but e\ery 

second it gifw larger and closer 

Quiekly h( hanged the warning 
bell then lifted the phone and rang 

the bridge 

What did you see^ ’ asked a 

calm yoice at the other end 
Iceberg right ahead ” replied 

Meet 

Thank you ' acknowledged the 
voice courteously Nothing more 

was said 

1 or the next 37 seconds Fleet 

watched the ice draw nearer. !^ow 

they were almost on top of 
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still the ship didn't turn The ice¬ 
berg, some 100 feet high, towered 
wet and glistening far above the 
forecastle deck, and hleet braced 
himself for a crash Then, miracu¬ 
lously the bow began to swing to 
port At the last second the «item 
shot into the clear and the ice glided 
by along the starboard side It 
looked to Fleet like a very close 
shave 

Down below, in the hirst Class 
dming saloon, four stewards were 
sitting round a table, gossiping As 
they talked a taint gnnding jar 
seemed to come from somewhere 
deep inside the ship St( waiJ James 
]ohnson felt h( knew just what it 
was He rccopniAd th( shuddci a 
ship gives when she drops a fro 
pcller blade and he knew this meant 
a trip back to the ^hipyaid at Bel 
fast with plenty of free time in port 
Somebody agreed and sang out 
I heerfully Anothe r Be Hast trip I 

The pa«^se nge r'> m then cabins felt 
the , u, too Major \ithur Godfrey 
Peuchen starting to undress for the 
night thought it was like a htav> 
wave stnking the ship 1 o I ady 
Cosmo Duff Gordon it seeinid is 
though somebody had drawn a gi^nt 
finger along the side of the ship ’ 
Mrs John Jacob Astor thought it 
was some mishap in the kitchen 

The jar meant more to Bruce 
Ismay, chainnan and maniging 
director of the White Star Luie who 
was going for a pleasure cruise on 
thfhjitomt's first trip Waking up 

with a start, Ismay felt sure the ship 
had struck something, but he didn't 
know what 

Some paS'-engers already knew 
the answer Mr and Mrs George 
Harder a young honeymoon couple, 
heard a sort of rumbling, scrapmg 
noise ' along the ship’s side Harder 
hopped out of bed and ran to the 
porthole m time to see a wall of ice 
glide by James McGough’s experi¬ 
ence was more disturbing His port¬ 
hole was open and as the ship 
eiunched against the berg, ice fell 
into his cabin 

In the hirst Class smoking room 
on A Deck they were playing bndge 
When that grinding jai came, sev- 
eial phyi rs went out e n de < k to ‘fee 
what had luppeiifd Hugh Wool- 
nei son of the '^culptor heard 
some one (dll out We hit an ice- 
beig thin it is* 

Woolnii '>juint(d into the night 
About 1 ^0 y ird*' istcrn he made out 
1 mountiiri of ur standing black 
igaiiist the tirht Sis.\ Tlun it van- 
l^htd into tin (1 rk 

1 ht (XMtdutiit too soon disap- 
peand lit I itanu setmed solid as 
« vtr and l^ w is too cold to stay out¬ 
side Slowly the group filed back 
and tlu bridge game went on The 
last mill inside tliought, as he 
slainmi d the df ck door, that the en¬ 
gines w f re stopping 

He was nght Dp on the bridge, 
I irst Officer William Murdoch had 
just pulled the engine room tele¬ 
graph handle to 'Stop " Murdoch 
was m charge of the bridge, and it 
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was his problem, once Fleet had 
phoned the warning He had acted 
last, but it was clearly all too late 

As the gnnding noise'died away. 
Captain Edward Smith, the ship's 
commander, rushed to the bndge 
from his cabin "Mr Muidoch, 
what wab that’" 

"An iceberg, sir I threw the 
wheel hard over and reversed the 
engmes, but she was too close I 
couldn't do any more ” 

"Close the emergency doors ' 
"The doors are already closed 

sir. 
They were closed all nght Down 

in No 6 boiler room, fireman Fred 
Barrett had been talking to the 
assistant second engmetr when the 
«nergency light flashed red Sud 
denly there was an earsphtting crash 
and the whole starboard side of the 
ship seemed to give way As the sea 
cascaded in, swirling about the 
pipes andvalves, the two men leaped 
through the exit and the door 
slammed like a cleave i b( hind them 

In the boiler rooms fuither aft 
men, shaken by the jolt were call 
mg to each othei asking what had 
happened The story spread that the 
Txtamc had gone aground off the 
Banks of Newfoundland Many of 
them still thought so, even after a 
trimmer came running down fiom 
above, shouting, ‘ Blimey • We've 
struck an iceberg *'' 

About tfn miles av ay Third Offi¬ 
cer Charles C roves stood on the 
bndge of the small finer Californian, 

bound from London to Boston. She 
had been stopped since 10 30, com¬ 
pletely blocked by dnf tang ice 

At 11 10 Groves noticed the lights 
of another ship, racing up from the 
east As the newcomer overhauled 
the Californian a blaze of deck lights 
showed that she was a large passen¬ 
ger liner At 11 30 Groves reported 
what he had seen to Captain Stanley 
T ord who suggested contacting the 
new arrival by Morse lamp Groves 
prepared to do this 

Then at about 11 40 he saw the 
big ship suddenly put hut most of 
hei lights This didn’t surpnse 
Groves He had spent some time m 
the Far East trade, where they usu¬ 
ally put deck lights nut at midnight 
to encourage the passengers to turn 
m It never occurred to him that 
perhaps the lights wen still on that 
the> nn*y seemed to go out because 
the ship had vet red sharply to port 

As THE / itamc glided to a stop, all 
the familiar shipboard sounds van 
ished—the cn iking woodwork the 
throb of the cngiiKs Soon stewaid 
bell began ringing 

Why have we stopped^ asked 
Mrs \rthur Ryeison of the Amen- 
lan ‘.teel family There is talk of 
an iccbe’'g ma am ' her steward 
replied 'And we have stopped, not 
to run over it ’ 

Some of the passengers dressed 
and went up on deck, but there was 
little to see The 7 liamc lay dead m 
the water, three of her four huge 
funnels blowmg off steam with a 
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roar that shattered the quiet night. 
<')thprwise everything appeared to 
be normal 

As news of the accident spread, 
no one was alarmed “W hat do you 
think''” exclaimed Harvey Collyer 
to his wife, when he returned t\ their 
cabin “We've struck an iceberg l 
But there’s no danger An ofticer 
told nu so ” Mis Collyer asked 
her husband if anybody seemed 
frightened, and when he said no she 
lay ba( k again in her bunk 

Mr and Mrs Dickinson Bishop 
were equally unperturbed When a 
deck steward assiiied tluMn, ‘ We 
have onl\ struc k <i little piec i of icc 
Hid passed it ” the Ibsliojis k tiinu d 
to tin ir stateroom iiul undus'-cd 
again 

boi some the encounter providf*d 
a chance foi line xpe e ted fun When 
the h/avu biuslitd b\ tbe bcTg 
scveial tons of uc cimnbled olf and 
laud( d on the well deck It was soon 
discovered bv stceiagc passenger'- 
coming up e)n deck to investigate 
Fron’ bet cabin windovi, Mrs Ne 
talie Wick w ite bed them playfully 
thiowmg chunks at each othe*r 

EiSFWHtKF, however, there wms 
disturbing evidtiicr that all was not 
as it should be Shoitly after the 
collision, lamp-trimmer Saimied 
Hemming heard a curious hissing 
sound coming from the compart¬ 
ment closest to the bow. Going for¬ 
ward, he discovered that it v^as air 
escaping fiom the forepeak locker 
where the anchor chains were 

stowed Far below, water w'as pour¬ 
ing in so fast that the air rushed out 
under tremendous pressure 

In the nexfr compartment fireman 
Charles Hendiiel-son was also 
aioiised by a curious sound. Here it 
was not air, howev»*r When he 
looked down the spiral staircase 
leading to the stokeholds he saw 
green water swiiling round the 
•iteps Water had also entered the 
third coinpaitmenl and stood me hes 
deep on the floor 

The Ijtanic ^ post oihee took up 
two deck levels in the fourth com¬ 
partment Whthmhvc minutes water 
was sloshing round the knees of the 
postal clciks as they struggded to 
move th( mail -.ai ks to the drier sort¬ 
ing loom In anotlu r five minutes 
the wattr icached the top of the 
steps, and the (led s abandoned the 
mail room altogether 

The fifth watertight compartment 
contumd Ijoih r room \i b, where 
stokfr Barrett and his companion 
liad jumped through the dooi after 
the collision The water was now' 
waist deep hen and still flooding in. 

Tp on tin bridge ( aptain Smith 
was ir\me to piece the pictuie to- 
gethe I No om v\ as bettc r equipped 
to do it After \cars’ si rvice with 
W^hite Star, he was more than just 
senior captain of the line, hr was a 
bearded patriarch, worshipped by 
crew and passengers alike This was 
to be his last trip He might have re¬ 
tired eve 11 sooner, except that he tra¬ 
ditionally took White Star ships on 
their maiden voyages. 
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Now Smith turned to Fourth Ofi&i 
cer Joseph Grove Boxhall “hind 
the carpenter and get him to sound 
the ship ’ Boxhall wasiiardlv dow n 
the bridge ladder when he bumped 
into carpenter | Hutchinson lush 
mg up As Hutchinson elbowed b\ 
he gaspfd Slu s making wahi 
fast* ' 

Soon dftei Bruce Israay arrived 
He had pulled a suit over his pyja 
mas and climbed to the bridge to 
find whether anything was happi n 
mg that the churman of the liiu 
should know Captain Smith broke 
the news about tlu icebt rg 

“Do you think the ship is sen 
ously damaguP Ismay asked 
There was a pause before the Cap 
tain answered I m ifiaid she is 
he said slowly 

They would know soon enough 
A call had Ktn sent tor Ihomas 

Andrews ihc liianu s buildei who 
had come on the tup to non out anv 
kmkb If anyon eoulil si/< up the 
situati m here wa-» tlie ni in 

Soon Andrews anc^ the Captain 
were making the 1 own tom ehiwii 
the crew s stiiiw l^ to attriet It '• 
attention I'onf the labvin th of 
eorndois far below bythewahr 
surging into the m iil room past 
the squash couit whtre the sea now 
lapped againsi the foul line on the 
backboard 

Threading then Wray baik tj the 
bndge, they passed tlirough the A 
Deck foyer thronged with passen 
gers Everybody studied the two 
men’s faces ior some sign of good 
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news 01 bad Nobody could detect 
any clue 

Meanwhile up on A Deck, Major 
Peuehen noticed a curious thing As 
he stood looking down at the pas 
scngei^ placing with the ice, he 
sensed a slight tilt m the deck 
\\ h} she IS listing • he cried to a 

lompamon ^he should not do 
that* Jht water is perfectly calm 
ind the boat has stopped 

But you i innot sink this boat 
the othe i man replie d placidly 

Others also fell the iownward 
slant but it eerned tactless to men 
tion it (^n the bndge however, 
instillments showed the Fitamc 
>.ljghtl} down at the head and listing 
li\ ( dt gre 11 to starboard 

Nearby Andrews and Captain 
Smith we^e doing some fast ealcula 
lion \\ ate 1 111 the fore peak No 1 
lioltl No 2 hold mill loom 

I* 

No bboileiioean Put together 
the lots showed i ^0 fexit gish 
witli the first live eompaitments 
hopeless!) Ileieided 

VMiat did this meiii'^ Andrews 
(pile tl) i \pl lint d I he / itanu could 
llo t with Illy three of her first five 
(omp iitments flootkd Slit could 
even tlod witli her iirst four com 
pa dine nts gone But no m itter how 
the V looked at it she eould not float 
wuh all liei first five compartments 
full 

Ihe bulkhead between the fiftli 
and sixth compartments went only 
as high as E Deck If the first five 
eompartmenfi were flooded the bow 
would smk so low that water in the 
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fifth compartment must overflow 
into the sixth. When this was full it 
would overflow into the seventh, 
and so on. It was a mathematical 
certainty. There was no way out. 

It was incredible, nonetheless. 
After all, the Titanic was considered 
unsinkable. The technical magazine 
Shipbuilder described her compart¬ 
ment system in a special edition, 
pointing out, "The captain may, by 
moving an electric switch, instantly 
close the doors throughout and make 
the vessel practically unsinkable." 
Now all the switches were pulled, 
and the builder said it made no dif¬ 
ference ! It was hard to face. 

At 12.05 a.rn.—25 minutes after 
that grinding jar—Captain Smith 
gave orders for the boats to be un¬ 
covered and the passengers mus¬ 
tered. Then he walked down the 
Boat Deck to the wireless cabin. 

Inside, operator John Pliillips had 
had a tough day. In 1912 wireless 
was still a novi^lty, and passengers 
couldn't resist the temptation of 
sending frivolous messages to 
friends. All this Sunday, the mes¬ 
sages had piled up in the in-basket. 
Then, only an hour ago—when 
Phillips was at last in good contact 
with Cape Race, Newfoundland— 
the Californian barged in with some 
message about icebergs. She was so 
close she almost blew his ears off. 
No wonder Phillips snapped back, 
"Shut up! I am busy!" 

Now Captain Smith appeared: 
"We've struck an iceberg. You’d 

better get ready to send out a call for 
assi.stance, but don’t send it until I 
tell you." 

He retiirijed in a few minutes. 
"Send the call h'r assistance," he 
said, handing Phillips a slip of paper 
with the Titanic’s position. 

At 12.15 a.in. Phillips began tap¬ 
ping out the letters CQD—at that 
time the regulation distress call—^fol¬ 
lowed by M(iY, the Titanic’s call 
letters. Again and again the signal 
rasped out into the night. 

Only ten miles away. Third Offi¬ 
cer Groves of the Californian sat on 
the bunk of the ship’s wireless oper¬ 
ator, Cyril Evans. After work 
(iioves liked to drop in and pick up 
the latest news. He even liked to fool 
with the .set, 

E-vans usually wek omed Groves's 
company, but tonight he was tired. 
Besides, he had been pretty roughly 
handled wlien li(‘ tried to tell the 
TUanic about the ice. At 11.30, his 
scheduled hour for going off duty, 
he had lost no time in closing down 
his wireless set and cliinl)ing into 
his bunk. 

"What ships have you got. 
Sparks?" asked Groves. 

"Only the Titanic.’’ Evans 
scarcely Ixjtliercd to glance up from 
his magazine. 

Groves put the headphones on. 
Unfortunately, he knew little about 
the equipment—the Californian's 
set, for example, was fitted with a 
magnetic detector that worked by 
clockwork. Groves didn’t wind it 
up, and so heard nothing. 
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\ ; Giving up, he put the phones back 
' 1mi the table and went below. It was 
‘^just after 12.15 a.m. 

,;In the Titanic’s smoking room the 
bridge game was going full blast 
again when a ship's officer suddenly 
appeared at the door: “Gentlemen, 
get on your lifebelts. There’s trou¬ 
ble ahead." 

Down in the forecastle, trimmer 
Samuel Hemming climbed back in¬ 
to his bunk, satisfied that the hissing 
sound in the forepeak didn’t mean 
much. He was just drifting off to 
sleep when the ship’s joiner leaned 
in, saying, “If I were you, I’d turn 

, out. She’s making water fast and 
’ the squash court is filling up.’’ 

In her First Class stateroom, Mrs. 
Lucien Smith had also gone back to 
sleep. Suddenly the lights snapped 
on and she saw her husband stand¬ 
ing by the bed, smiling. Leisurely he 
explained: “Wc have struck an ice¬ 
berg. It doesn't amount to anything, 
but as a matter of form the Captain 
has ordered all ladies on deck." 

And so it went. No bells or sirens. 
No general alarm. But all over the 
Titanic, in one way or another, the 
word was passed. 

These were the days when a stew'- 
ard on a crack liner had only eight 
or nine cabins, and he was like a 
mother hen to all his passengers. In 

. C-89, steward Andrew Cunningham 
helped William Stead into his life- 

■ belt, while the great editor mildly 
complained that it was all a lot of 
jp^sense. In B-84, steward Harry 

Etches worked like a solicitous tai¬ 
lor, fitting Benjamin Guggenheim, 
the mining king, for his lifebelt. 
Guggenheim wanted to go on deck 
dressed as he was, but Etches pulled 
a heavy sweater over him before 
packing him off. 

It was hard to know whether to 
joke or be serious. In one cabin a 
door w’as jammed, and some passen¬ 
gers broke it down to release the 
man inside. At this point a steward 
arrived, threatening to have every¬ 
one arrested, when the Titanic 
reached New York, for damaging 
company property. 

Gradually the passengers made 
themselves ready, however, and up 
the stairs they trooped. They were 
in jumbled array. Under his over¬ 
coat young Jack Thayer sported a 
tweed suit and waistcoat, with an¬ 
other aaohair waistcoat underneath. 
Robert Daniel, the Philadelphia 
banker, had on only woollen pyja¬ 
mas. Mrs. Turrell Cavendish wore a 
wrapper and Mr. Cavendish’s over¬ 
coat; Mrs. John Hogeboorn a fur 
coat over her nightgown; Mrs. Ada 
Clark just a nightgown. 

Some of the things they took with 
them were curious. Miss Edith Rus¬ 
sell carried a musical toy pig. Law¬ 
rence Beesley stuffed his pockets 
with books. Mrs. Dickinson Bishop 
left behind $11,000-worth of jewel¬ 
lery, then sent her husband back for 
her muff. 

In his cabin Major Arthur Peu- 
chen looked at a tin box containing 
1200,000 in shares and $100,000 in 
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preferred stock He thought a good 
deal about it as he took off his dinner 
jacket, put on two sets of long under¬ 
wear and sonic heavy clothes Then 
he took a last look round and made 
up hib mind He slammed the dooi, 
leaving the tin box behind 

Into the bittei night the whole 
crowd fled, each class automatically 
keeping to its own decks-hirst 
Class m the centre of the ship, Sec 
ond a little aft Third at the stern 
or in tne well deck mar the bow 
Quietly they waited foi the next 
orders, confident, yet vaguely 
worried 

There were a few halfhearted 
jokes When (oloncl Archibald 
Gracic bumped into lit cl Wiiglit 
the 7 ttame’s squash pro he remtm 
bered he had reserved the court for 
7 30 m the morning Iladn t we 
better cancel thit appointment'' ’ 
Gracie asked 

"Ye-^ ” replied Wlight but with 
out enthusiasm Ih km w the water 
was now up to *he sejuash court 
ceiling 

While ihe passengv is talked and 
waited, ^he cicw moved swiftly to 
the Boat Deck and began to dear 
the 16 wooden lifdioats There were 
eight on carh sid« Port boats had 
even numbers starboard odd In 
addition, four canvas collapsible 
lifeboats, lettered A, B C and D, 
were stowed on deck 

There were 2,207 people on board 
that night All the boats together 
could carry only 1,178 

This discrepancy was known by 
none of the passengers and few of 
th( crew, but most of them wouldn’t 
have eared anyhow The Titamc 
was unsinkable Everybody said so 
When Mrs Albert Caldwell came 
aboard at Southampton, she had 
asked a deck hand, "Ts this ship 
really unsinkable^ ' 

‘ 1 ady,’ he answered, “God 
Himself could not sink this ship “ 

So now th^' passengers stood on 
the Boat Deck, calm though con¬ 
fused One by one, the boats began 
swinging out 

Ihe going was slow however 
Second Officer Charles I ightoller 
m charge of the port side, believed 
111 channels and Chief Office r H h 
Wilde seemed quite a bottleneck 
When I ightolltr asked it he could 
load up Wildf' said No wait 
I ightolk r finally went to the bridge 
and got permission direct fiom Cap¬ 
tain Smith 

Then stHiding wdli one foot in 
N ) 6 and one on dt(k T iglitollcr 
calltd for women and children The 
response wa^- anvthing but (nthusi 
astif Why exihange the brighl 
decks of tilt Titamc for dark houi*- 
m a rowing boatEven John Jacob 
A lor nduukd the idea Wc are 
safir here than in that little boat “ 

As Mrs J Stuart White climbed 
in, a friend called When you get 
back you 11 need a pass You can t 
get back on tomorrow morning with¬ 
out a pass* “ 

Mrs Constance Willard refused 
to enter the boat An exasperated 
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officer finally shrugged, “Don’t 
waste time if she won’t get in! ’' 

There w'as music to lull them, 
too. Bandmaster Wallace Hartley 
had assembled his men, and the 
band was playing ragtime. They 
looked a little nondescript—some in 
blue uniform coats, some in white 
jackets—but their music was loud 
and cheerful. 

On the starboard side things 
moved a little faster. Third Officer 
Herbert John Pitman, working on 
Boat 5, called, “Come along, 
ladies! ” and one after another they 
edged forward. When no more 
women would go alone, a fcw^ 
couples were allowed. Then a few 
single men. C)n the starboard side, 
this w'as the rule all the evening- 
women first, but nu'n if there was 
still room. 

Just aft, hirst Officer Murdoch 
was having some trouble in filling 
his boat. Finally, though there wore 
only about 20 aboard, he felt he 
could wait no longer. At 12.45 he 
waved away No. 7—^the first boat 
down. 

No. 5 started creaking downward 
next. Bruce Ismay dashed up ex¬ 
citedly; he seemed beside himself. 
“Lower away! Lower away!’’ he 
chanted, waving one arm while 
grasping the davit with the other. 

“If you'll get to hell out of the 
way,” exploded Fifth Officer Har¬ 
old Lowe, w'ho was working the 
davits, “I'll be able to do some¬ 
thing!'' Ismay, abashed, walked 
away without a word. 

February 

Old-timers in the crew gasped. 
They felt Lowe's outburst was the 
most dramatic thing that could hap¬ 
pen that night. A fifth officer doesn’t 
insult the chairman of the line and 
get away with it. When they reached 
New York there would be a day of 
reckoning. 

And nearly everyone expected to 
reach New York. At worst, they 
would all bo transferred to other 
ships. 

Meanwhile, up in the Marconi 
cabin Phillips was taking down the 
answers to his call for help. The 
news was encouraging. First to 
reply was the North German Lloyd 
steamer Frankfurt, which sent a 
crisp “OK, stand by," but no posi¬ 
tion. In another minute, other ac¬ 
knowledgments were pouring in. 

Word of the Titanic'h plight 
spread in ever-widening circles. 
Ships out of range got the news 
from those nearer. Cape Race heard 
it directly and relayed it inland. 
<^)n top of the Wanamaker Building 
in New Vf)rk a ytmng wireless opera- 
to- named David Sarnf)ff caught a 
faint signal and also pas.sed it on. 
The whole world was snapping to 
agonizt.'d attention. 

Close at hand, however, the 
Cunarder Carpalhia steamed south- 
w'ards in complete ignorance. Her 
wireless operator, Harold Cottam, 
was on the bridge when Phillips 
sent hi.s CQD. Now back at his set, 
Cottam thought he'd be helpful. Did 
the Titanic know, he asked casually, 
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that there were some messages wait¬ 
ing for her from Cape Race ^ 

The Carpathians courteous gesture 
was brushed aside by Phillips’s an¬ 
swer: "Come at once. We have 
struck a berg. It's a CQD, old man. 
Position 41.46 N 50.14 W." 

A moment of appalled silence, 
then Cottam rushed to tell his cap¬ 
tain. A few minutes later he sent out 
welcome news: the Carpathia was 
only 58 miles away and "coming 
hard." 

While Phillips w^as urging on the 
nearer ships, second operator Harold 
Bride suddenly had an idea. CQD 
was the traditional distress call, but 
an international convention had just 
agreed to use instead the letters 
S()S they were easy for the rankest 
amateur to pick up. "Send SOS," 
Bride suggested now. "It may be 
your last chance to send it." Phillips 
laughed and (.hanged the call. 

At 12.45 am., the Titanic sent the 
hrst SOS. 

None of the ships contacted 
seemed as promising as the light that 
w'ml d t*‘n miles off the Titanic’s 
bow. R' ahzing it was a steamer, 
Fourth Officer Boxhall tried to get 
m touch by Morse lamp, and once he 
felt he saw an answer. But he could 
make nothing of it and hruilly de¬ 
cided it was only her mast light. 

On thp Californian, Apprentice 
Officer James Gibson was studying 
the strange ship that had come up 
from the east. With glasses he could 
make out her side lights and a glare 
of light on her afterdeck. At one 

point he thought she was trying to 
signal the Californian with her 
Morse lamp. He tried to answer, 
but soon gaw up. He, too, decided 
the other ship’s ni isthead light was 
merely flickering. 

On the Titanic stronger measures 
were soon being taken. At 12.45 the 
first rocket soared up and burst with 
a showTr of white stars. Even the 
rankest landluljber aboard knew 
what that meant: the Titanic 
needed help, and badly. 

Now there was no more joking or 
lingering. In fact, there was hardly 
time to sdv good-bye. "It's all right, 
little girl," called Dan Marvin to his 
new' bride. "You go and I'll stay 
awhile." He blew her a kiss as she 
entt'red the boat 

Turrell Cavendish said nothing to 
Mrs. Cavendish Just a kiss, a long 
look, another kiss—and he disap- 
pi'an'd into th«* crowd. 

Some of the wives were still re¬ 
luctant to go. Mr. and .Mrs. Edgar 
Meyer of New York lelt so self- 
('onscious arguing about it in public 
that they went down to their cabin. 
Ther*' they decided to part on 
account of their baby. 

Mrs, Lucien Smith, spotting the 
Captain nearby, explained that she 
would be all alone in the world and 
asked if her husband could go with 
her. 

The Captain ignored her, lifted 
his megaphone and shouted, 
' ‘Women and children first! ’' 

"Nevermind, Captain," said Mr. 
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Smith, “ril see she gets into the 
boat." fuming to his wife, he spoke 
slowly; "I never expected to ask 
you to obey, but this is one time you 
must. It is only a matter of form to 
have women and children first. The 
ship is thoroughly equipped anti 
everyone on her will be saved." 
They kissed good-bye, and as the 
boat dropped to the sea he called, 
"Keep your hands in your pockets; 
it is very cold." 

No amount of persuasion could 
move Mrs. Isidor Straus, wile of the 
great Ameruan merchant, "W(‘ 
have been living together for many 
years," slic said. "Where you go, I 

go-" 
They had indeed come a long way 

together: the small china business 
in Philadelphia . . . building Macy’s 
into a department ^lore famous 

throughout America . . . C'fingre'-s 
. . . and now the happy twilight that 
crowned their successful lile —chari¬ 
ties, hobbies, travel. Mr. and Mrs. 
Straus sat down together on a pair 
of deck chair*. 

Now the slant in the deck was 
steeper, and time was clearly run¬ 
ning out. Tlioinas Andrews, the 
naval architect, walked from boat to 
boat, urging the women to huriy. 
"Ladies, you must get in at once. 
There is not a moment to xose." 

One after another the boats 
dropped rapidly into the sea; No. 6 
at 12.55, No.dat 1.00, No.Sat 1.10, 
On the bridge, Fourth Officer Box- 
haJI was .iring off more rockets but 

still couldn't believe what was 

happening. "Captain," he asked, 
' 'is it really serious ?' ’ 

"Mr. Andrews tells me," Smith 
answered quietly, "that he gives her 
from an hour to an hour and a half." 

On niE Boat Dock the pace grew 
faster-and sloppier. A pretty 
h'rciicli girl stumbled and fell as she 
tiled to climb into No. 9,.An older 
woman missi'd No. 10 entirely, fall¬ 
ing between the boat and the side of 
tlu‘ ship. As the crowd gasped, some¬ 
one miraculously caught her ankle. 
She climbed hat k to the deck for an¬ 
other try, and this lirne she made it. 

A shortage of trained seamen 
made the confii'-ion worse. Some of 
the best men h.Rl been used to man 
the early tioats. Others were off on 
special jobs, rounding up lanterns, 
opening deck windows. Six seamen 
wont down to open tlie lower gang- 
w.iv, they iKwr;" came bat'k, proba¬ 
bly trapped t.ii below'. laglitoller 
had to ralioii the hands lu' had left: 
only two seamen to a lifeboat. 

()n the starboard side iurst Officer 
Mmdocli eonlinnefl to allow men in 
the boats if there w.is room. When 
the tune f'aiiie to lower No 3. Henry 
Sleeper Harper, of the publishing 
family, not only joined his 'vile but 
he brought along liis prize Peking¬ 
ese. Sun Yat-seii, and an Egyptian 
dragoman named Hamad Hassan 
whom he had picked up in Cairo. 

At No. I, the scene was almost 
punctilious. Sir Cosmo Duff Gor¬ 
don, with his wife and her secretary, 
asked Murdoch if they could enter. 
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Murdoch helped the passtngeis 
into the boat, added stokeis, put 
lookout (jtorge Symons jn charge 
and told him Stand off from the 
ship s side end return when we call 
you Then he waved to the me n it 
the divjts ind they low creel No I 
capacity 40 peisons with cxictly 
12 pc opU 

Down in the Ihird ( liss then 
were tho>^c who clidn t c\t n have the 
oppoitumtv to mss going ir No 1 
A sw inn of ini n and womc n milled 
round tlit foot of the mim steerage 
stiireise e ri h Defk ) imintd to 
gothe I noisy inel re stlcss tlie y h id 
been iherv evu inie the steward', 
got them up 

\t 12 ^0 oiehis ( mu tc) send the 
woini n uul fhilehen t) the Ron 
Deck Itw » hopehs toexpietthem 
to hiiel thi ir \ iloiu ihroiii h the 
mi/( ofpissigisn )nndl\ s( led off 
from the [Jind t 1 is'> so slewaid 
Je>hn llirtelieuled toescoittluin up 
in s,roiip flee gini/* d one ( ojivo\ 
ind led it 1o Roit No s \s fist is 
hegottliemif liemevti the\ would 
juinj) it ind ) in ide whe n it w i'- 
w irni II n w is time t > e se ut just 
one more gioiipbefou Mureloeh en 
eleiid Hirl int iboit hnnsclf 

Man\ Cif the stceri^, pissenur'. 
birred lienn ieee''S to the rest of the 
ship were ictl von their own 1 ike 
a stre im of nils i thin liii of diem 
curled their wiy up a crane in the 
after well deck eriwled along the 
boon to the I list ( lass cjuarteis 
then over the railing and on up 
to the Boat Deck Othcis beat on 

the barriers demanding to be let 
through At one gate a seaman was 
holding liaek three Irish girls when 
sudde nl^ steerage pisstnger |im 
I Trrell birred up (ire it God 
mint he roirtd Open the gate 
and let the ^,ii Is through t It was a 
iipeib deiiumstr ilion of sheer 

\ nee ])owei I ) the .^iils astemish 
me lit the siilormeekli complied 

lint foi evei\ si erif^c passenger 
who fjunil i w i up hundreds 
inilh d iiound nmle sslj. Some 
tUTiitd to prixci When pissengtr 
(lUs Cohen jiissed the Ihird ( lass 
dmin^ sji n he -.iw ejuile i nnm 
be? ^ itlieu 1 there iinn^ withiosi 
lU'' n then hinds 

\t\Si (1 im 1)0it v\ei ni now 
One In nu the i lowe 1 le \1\ iw 
)ii spt idniv 111 ll liss\ I i In 
\i rv t t 111 \ < wt 1 filled on 

the I itanu llei In ht [lomenidc 
leek'' lul 1( n i n\ ot portholes 

bl / (1 witli hv^ht lliev ( mid see 
the p< p t n 1 tin I 1 lid he i 
the r 1 line ri th nil i It s e me el 
iiipe)s ibli d t i ntl 11 ^ eoiilel he 

wi >ng v\ tl tin » t In^ \ettheie 
I w i we I ] \ I it the n ul 

1 ) 1 11 111 ( 1 1 1 iithd i\ { ike 
^ Ill I the I ) it t lit 1 t in iJv 

f r till ste in i wliise hjit snone in 
th« elist n 1 It see lied ig )ni/in^l\ 
le u ) lie II tint ( iptmi 'smith 
teilel the pc iple m Ho it S to o\ e r 
iinloid its piS'en^eis ind c irnc 
backhirnoie Me mwhdc Boxhill 
was e oiitinuing to hie roi ke ts Soem 
the} must wake up the stranger 
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On the bridge of the Californian, 
Second Officer Herbert Stone count¬ 
ed the rockets—six, bv one o'clock. 
At I.IO Stone whistled down the 

f 

speaking tube and told Captain 
Lord, who called back up, "An; 
they company signals?" 

"1 don’t know," Stone answered, 
"but they appeared ti) be white 
rockets." 

The Captain advised him to keep 
trying to call the ship by Morse 
lamp, 

A little later Stone handed his 
glasses to Apprentice (iibson, re¬ 
marking ; "Have a look at her now 
She looks very queer." (iibson stud¬ 
ied the ship careful!}''. She seemed to 
be listing, and had, as he called it, 
"a big side out of die water." Stone 
noticed that her red .side light had 
disappeared. 

The Titanic did look queer indeed. 
The sea now slopjied over licr for- 
waid well deck, rippled round the 
craruis and the liatches, waslied 
agaifi-st the base of the superstruc¬ 
ture. Then; wa... an ugly list to port. 

About 1.40 (dii(!f Officer Wilde 
shouted, "hvervone on tlie star- 
board side to .straighten her up!" 
Passengers and ertw trooped over, 
and the Titanic swung sluggishly 
back on an ('ven ko('l. The work on 
the boats resumed. 

There was no longer any difficul¬ 
ty in persuading people to leave. A 
male Third Class passenger jumped 
into a dangling boat, along with sev- 

other men. Most of them were 

hauled out, but he huddled there, 
covered by a woman's shawl. (He 
said later Mrs. Astor put it over 
him.) In any case the disguise 
worked. 

Elsewhere a wave of men tried to 
rush No. 14, but seaman Joseph 
ScaiTott beat them back with the 
tiller. Fifth Officer Lowe drew his 
revolver and shouted, "If anyone 
else tries that, this is what he'll get!'' 
He fired three times along the side 
of the ship as Boat 14 dropped into 
the sea. 

Meanwhile, Collapsible C had 
been fitted into davits and was being 
loaded. Bruce Ismay helped to get 
the boat ready for lowering. He 
was calmer now, in fact he seemed 
every inch an accepted member of 
the Titanic’s crew. Then, at the last 
moment, he suddenly climbed into 
thc\ boat himself—just another 
frightened passenger. 

Otliors behaved differently. Wil¬ 
liam Stead, the editor, independent 
as evei, sat reading alone in the First 
Class smf)king room. To fireman 
(h'orge Kemisli, passing by, he 
looked as though he planned to 
stay there whatever happened. 

To a woman en 1cring a boat, Ben¬ 
jamin (inggenheim called a farewell 
message : "Tf anything should hap¬ 
pen to jne, tell rny wufe I've done ray 
best in doing my duty." Actually 
(juggenheim almost outdid himself. 
Gone were his sweater and life belt. 
He and his valet now stood re¬ 
splendent in evening clothes. 
"We’ve dressed up in our best,” he 
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explained, “and are prepared to go 
down like gentlemen/' 

Archibald Gracie and a dozen 
other Fiist Class men worked with 
the crew loading the last boats. As 
they helped Mrs. Constance Willard 
they smiled and told her to be brave. 
She noted great beads of sweat on 
their foreheads. 

Now there were only a few boats 
left. Collapsibles A and B were 
lashed to the officers’ quarters, and 
the men were having a hard time 
freeing them. Collapsible D had 
been fitted into the davits, however, 
and was ready for loading. There 
was no time to spare. The lights 
were beginning to glow red. China- 
ware was breaking somewhere be¬ 
low. Lightoller took no chances: 47 
seats—l.bOO people. He made the 
crew' lock arms in a ring round the 
boat, letting only w'omeri through. 

Colonel Ciracie rushed up with 
Mrs. John Murray Brown and Miss 
Edith Evans. They reached T^oat D 
just as it was starting down the falls. 
Miss Evans turned to Mrs. Browm; 
“You go fust. You have children 
waiting at home,” 

Quickly she helped Mrs. Brown 
over the rail. I'hcn someone yelled 
to lower away and at 2.05 Col¬ 
lapsible D—the last boat to leave— 
started down tow’ards the sea.Edith 
Evans was still standing on the deck. 

With the boats gone, a curious 
calm came over the Titanic. The 
hundreds left behind stood quietly 
on the upper decks, keeping away 

from the rail. Jack Thayer, stud3dng 
an empty davit, thought of all the 
good times he had had. He thought 
of his father and mother, of his sis¬ 
ters and brother. He felt far away, as 
though he were looking on from 
.some distant place. 

At 2.05 Captain Smith entered the 
wireless cabin for the last time. 
“Men, you have done your full 
duty,” he said. “Now look out for 
yourselves, 1 release you." Then he 
walked down the Boat Deck, speak¬ 
ing to the crew: “Well, boys it's 
every man for himself." 

Some of the men took the Captain 
at his word, jumped overboard and 
were picked up by lifeboats. But 
most of them stuck to the ship. Scat¬ 
tered about the Boat Deck, some 15 
First Class stewards loitered at 
ease; they seemed pleased that no 
one cared any longer whether they 
smoked. By the entrance to the 
grand staircase, the band, with life 
jackets over their overcoats, still 
scraped lustily away at ragtime. 

Within the ship, the heavy silence 
of the deserted rooms had a drama of 
■ts own. The crystal chandeliers 
of the restaurant hung at a crazy 
angle but they stiil burned bright, 
lighting the walnut panels and rose- 
coloured carpet. The Louis Quinze 
lounge with its big fireplace was si¬ 
lent and empty. The Palm Court 
was also deserted; it was hard to be¬ 
lieve that just four hours ago it had 
been filled with exquisitely dressed 
ladies and gentlemen, listening to 
chamber music. 
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The smoking room was not com¬ 
pletely empty, however. When a 
steward looked in at 2.10, he was 
surprised to see Thoi/ias Andrews 
standing still, all alone. Andrews’s 
lifebelt lay carelessly on a l ard 
table. His arms were folded over bis 
chest; his look was stunned. When 
the steward timidly broke in; 
"Aren't you going to have a try for 
it, Mr. Andrews?" there was no 
answer, not even an indication that 
he heard. 

Outside on the decks, the crowd 
waited. A few prayed with the Rev. 
Thomas Byles, a passenger, fithers 
seemed lost in thought. 

There was much to think about. 
For Captain Sinitli there were the 
five ice messages received from other 
ships during the day. The last told 
exactly where to exped the berg. 
And there was the thermoiin'ter 
which had fallen from 43'* at seven 
o’clock to vl2'’ at ten o’rloek. And 
the temperature of tlie sea, which 
had dropped to dl ' at 10.30. 

Wireless operated' Jack Phillips 
could ponder over the sixth ice 
v/arning, when the Califurnian had 
broken in and Phillips had told her 
to shut up. That one never even 
reached the bridge. 

Little things, too, could haunt a 
person at a time like this. Edith 
Evans remembered a fortune tL-llcr 
'who once told her to "bew'are of the 
water." Charles Hays remembered 
.^hat he had prophesied, ju.st a few 
"liours earlit*, that the time would 

come for' ‘the greatest and most 

appalling of all disasters at sea." 
On the roof of the officers’ quar¬ 

ters a group of men was trying des¬ 
perately to free Collapsiblcs A and 
B. On the port side, they succeeded 
in j)usliing Boat B to the edgoof the 
roof, then slid it down on some oars 
to the deck. Unfortunately it landed 
upside down. 

Boat A was giving just as much 
trouble. Somebody propped planks 
against the w'all, and they finally 
eased the boat down how-first. With 
the Titanic listing so heavily, how¬ 
ever, they were unable to push it 
‘‘uphill" l(> the edge of the deck. 

The men were tugging at both 
collapsiblcs when, at 2.15, the 
bridge dipped under and the .sea 
rolled aft along the Boat Deck. At 
this moment Bandmaster Hartley 
tappc'd liis violin. The ragtime 
ended-vand tlie strains of the hymn 
‘‘Autumn," Howod across the deck 
and out over the water. 

In the boats women listened with 
wcuidcr. From a distance there Avas 
an agonizijig stateliness about the 
iiuiment. But alx^ard the Titanic 

people paid little attention to the 
music. Too much was happening. 

Down, down dipped the Titanic's 

i H)w, and her stern swung slowly up. 
Shi' se'.'nu'd to move forward, too, 
generating a wave that swept the 
ship. 

As steward Edward Brown 
sweated to get Boat A to the edge of 
the deck he suddenly realized he 
needn’t try any longer. The boat 
was floating off. He jumped in, cut 
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the lines, and m the next instant the 
boat was washed out to sea 

From the roof of the officers quai 
ters Lightoller watclud the wave 
sweep aft lie saw the crowds re 
treating ahead of it the nimbler 
ones managing to keep clea the 
slower ones being overtaken and en 
gulfed Knowing that r< treat just 
prolonged tht agony, T ightoller 
facea the bow and dived in hor a 
dreadful minute he was sucked 
against a ventilator down which 
water was pouring Then a blast of 
hot ail blew him to the surface 
Crasping and spliittt ring he paddled 
t leai 

Harold Bride kept his head to(i 
As th( wave swept bj he gribbcd 
the gunwale off ollapsible B end he 
and 1 dozen others weie all washed 
otf together with the boat 

In the maelstrou of lopes geai 
iiid willing watei no one knew 
whit Inppemd to mo 1 of the peo 
pie I roin th» bolts they eoulel be 
'.een dinging like swaiins ot bees 
to dee kliou-^es wine lies \entildtors 

Rut ) e m it w IS bird to see what 
wasgeiii Ton even though in^redi 
hly the lights still burneel casting a 
murky glow 

No one knows wlut happened to 
Captain Smith Pcejple later.said he 
shot himself but there is not a shre d 
of evidence Just before* the end 
stewarel Blown saw him walk on to 
the bridge, still holding Ins mega 
phone After the ft ante sank fire¬ 
man Harry Senior saw hni in the 
water holding a child 

Seen and unseen, the great and 
the unknown tumbled m a wnthing 
heap as the stern rose higher The 
strains of “iVituran” were buried m 
a jumble of fallen muncians and 
instruments The lights went out, 
flashed on again, went out for good. 
A single kerosene lantern still flick¬ 
ered high in the after mast 

Now a ‘Steady roar thundered 
across the water as everjdhing 
broke loose There his never been a 
mixture like it— 29 boilers 800 
cases of shelled walnuts huge 
anchor chains (each link weighing 
175 pounds) 15 000 bottles of ale 
ind stout Eleanor Widener's 
irousscau Major Peuchen’s tin 
box dozens of potted palms 
live crand pianos 

As the tilt gnw steeper the for- 
w ird funnel toppled over striking 
the watei with a shown of sparks 
I he Fitanu was now absolutely per- 
pendicuhr From the third funnel 
ifl she stiiek straight up in the air, 
he 1 thre t propv lie rs glistening 

f)ut in the bolts people eould 
hardlv Ixliivc their eyes I or two 
liours thev hid witched hoping 
igainst hope as the fttamc sank 
lower and lower When the Adter 
re leiied her red and green naviga¬ 
tion lights they knew the end was 
near Rut nobody dreamed it would 
be hke tins—^the unearthly din, the 
black hull hanging at 90 degrees, the 
C hnstmas card backdtop of bril¬ 
liant stars 

Two minutes passed, the noise 
stopped and the Tttamc settled back 
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slightly at the stern Slowly she 
began sliding under, at a steep slant 
As she glided down she seemed to 
pick up speed Then the sea closed 
over the flagstaff on her stem 

In the boats the women sat dazed, 
dumbfounded In Boat No 5,1 bird 
Officer Pitman looked at his watch 
and announced, "It is 2 20 '' 

On the Caltfortitan, Second Offi 
cer Stone and Apprentice Gibson 
watched the strange ship slowly dis¬ 
appear She had fascinated them al¬ 
most the whole watch—the way she 
kept firing rockets, the odd way she 
floated in the water 

Bv two o'clock the stranger’s 
lights seemed very low tin the hori¬ 
zon and the two men felt she must 
be steaming away At 2 20 Stone de 
cided that the other ship was defi¬ 
nitely gone, and at 2 40 he felt he 
ought to tc 11 the Captain He called 
the news down the speaking tube, 
and resumed studying the empty 
night 

A.S TiTE SEA closed ovc r tile Fitamc. 
Lady Duff Gordon remaiked to her 
secretary, 'There i^* your beautiful 
nightdress gone " 

A good ded more than a night 
dress vanished that Apnl night 
even more than the world’largest 
liner and the lives of 1,502 people 

There were, for example, piac 
ticcs which shouldn’t have existed at 
all Never again would men fling a 
ship into an ice field, heedless of 
warnings From now on, Atlantic 
hners took ice messages senously, 

steered clear or slowed down 
Nor would icebergs any longer 

prowl the seas unattended After the 
Fitamc sank, ihe British and Amen 
can governments established the 
International Ice Patrol, and today 
Coast Guard cutters shepherd er¬ 
rant icebergs that dnft towards the 
steamer lanes The winter lane itself 
was shifted further south, as an 
extra precaution 

It was also the last time a liner put 
to sea without enough lifeboats The 
Titanic had sailed under hopelessly 
outdated safety regulations An ab¬ 
surd fonimla determined that she 
had to carry boats for only 962 
pr'ople Actually, there were boats 
for 1 178 (the White Star Line com¬ 
plained that nobodv appieciated 
their thoughtfulncssl Prom now on, 
however, the rules were simple— 
lifeboats for everyone 

On thfc other hand, some nobler 
instinct-, were also lost Men would 
go on being brave, but perhaps 
never again w ould they be brave in 
epnte the same way These men on 
the Titanic had a touch -Ben Gug¬ 
genheim changing to evening dress, 
Howard Case flic ling his cigarette 
IS h( waved good bye to a fiiend 
It would be hard to carry off these 
gestures todav 

Overriding everything else, how¬ 
ever, the litanic symbolized the 
end of an era of confidence For 
many years now the western world 
had been at peace, technology had 
steadily improved and the benefits 
of industry seemed to be filtering 
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satisfactorily through society. Most 
people felt they had found the secret 
of orderly, civilized life. 

The Titantic shook them up. In 
technology alone the disaster was a 
terrible blow. Here was the “un- 
sinkable ship"—perhaps man’s 
greatest engineering achievement— 
going down the first time she sailed. 

But it went beyond that. If this 
supreme achievement was so fragile, 
what about everything else? If 
wealth meant so little on this cold 
April night, did it mean so much the 
rest of the year? Scores of ministers 
preached that the Titanic was a 
heaven-sent lesson to awaken people 
from their complacency. 

The years of uncertainty that fol¬ 
lowed can't be blamed on the Ti¬ 
tanic. But she was the first jar. Be¬ 
fore her, all was quiet; afterw'ards, 
all was tumult. That is why, to any¬ 
body w'ho lived at the time, the Ti¬ 
tanic, more than any other single 
event, marked the end of the old 
days, the beginning of a new', un¬ 
easy era. 

There was no time for such 
thoughts at 2.20 a.m. on April 15, 
1912. Over the Titanic’s grave hung 
a thin smoky vapour, soiling the 
clear night. The glassy sea was lit¬ 
tered with crates, deck chairs, 
planking. 

Hundreds of swimmers threshed 
the freezing water, clinging franti¬ 
cally to the wreckage and each other. 
Only a few dozen managed to keep 
both their wits and their stamina. 

For these, two hopes of safety 
loomed—Collapsibles A and B, 
which had floated off the Boat Deck. 
Now the strongest swimmers head¬ 
ed for them. 

Soon two dozen people slumped, 
some half-dead, in the bottom of 
Boat A. They were a weird assort¬ 
ment—^tennis star Norris Williams, 
Jr., a couple of Swedes, fireman 
John Thompson with badly burned 
hands, a First Class passenger in his 
underwear. Gradually the swimmers 
arrived at less frequent intervals, 
then stopped coming altogether. 
The half-swamped boat drifted 
silent and alone. 

Meanwhile, more swimmers con¬ 
verged on overturned Collapsible 
B. One by one they hauled them¬ 
selves up on to the keel—IJghtoller, 
young Jack Thayer, Colonel Gracie, 
others'? W’ith each new man, the boat 
sagged lower into the sea. By the 
time steward Thomas Whitelcy 
arrived. Collapsible B wallowed 
under the weight of 30 men. 

As they mos^cd off into the night, 
paddling with boards, one of the 
seamen on Boat B hesitantly asked, 
"Don't you think we ought to 
pray?" Everybody agreed. A mo¬ 
ment later they started calling out 
the Loid's Prayer in chorus. 

It was not the only sound that 
drifted over the water. Hundreds of 
swimmers were still crying for help, 
their individual voices lost in a 
steady, overwhelming clamour. To 
fireman George Kemish, it sounded 
like a hundred thousand fans at a 
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football match To Jack Thayer, 
lying on the keel of Boat B, it was 
hke the high-pitched hum of locusts 
on a midsummer night in the woods 

To hifth Officer Harold Lowe, a 
lively young Welshman, the cries in 
the night meant one thing row back 
and help 

After leaving the Titanic in No 
14, he had rounded up foui other 
boats and tied them together Now 
he organized his flotilla for lescue 
work It would ha\e been rseles** 
for them all to go back—^they were 
too undermanned— but one boat 
with a hand-picked crew might do 
some good Lowe divided his 55 pas¬ 
sengers among the other boats and 
picked volunteers from each to give 
No 14 some expert oarsmen 

It was nerve-wracking work, 
playing musical chairs with rowing 
boats m mid Atlantic But, finally 
some time after three o’clock. Boat 
14 edged into the wreekage lor 
nearly an hour the rescue crew 
chased after shouts and calls m the 
darkness It was hopeless They got 
only four survivors and one died 
soon afterwards But at least Lowe 
went back 

Thud Officer Pitman in No 5 
also heard the cni s He turned the 
boat round and shouted, "Now 
men, pull towards the wreck i ” 

' Appeal to the officer not to go 
back,” a lady begged steward 
Etches, as he tugged at his oar 
Other women protested, too Pitman 
reversed his orders For the next 
hour. No 5—40 people m a boat 

that held 65—Sheaved gently m the 
calm swell 

In boat after boat, the story WS'^ 
the same Against the hundreds w h(> 
went down on the Titanic, only 1 ^ 
were picked up by the 18 boats tl at 
hovered nearby 

As THE CRISTS died away, the mghi 
became strangely peaceful The 
agonizing suspense was gone Tim 
shock of what had happened, tlu 
realization that close friends were 
lost for ever, had not yet sunk in A 
curious tranquillity came over 
many 

Then slowly, life m the boats 
picked up again In Boat 2, 1 ourth 
Officer Boxhall started finng green 
flares Somehow, this brought peo 
pie out of their trance Oars splashed 
in the water, voices sang out, hailing 
one another \s the boats wandered 
through the night on a sea as flat as 
a reservoir a stoker m No 13 
blurted out. It reminds me of a 
bloomin' pu me • ” 

But no picnic was ever as cold as 
this Mrs Chailotto f ollycr was so 
numb that she toppled over in No 
14 and caught her hair in a rowlock 
Mrs J ] Brown w lapped her sable 
stoic round the legs of a stoker whose 
teeth weic chattenng In No 5 ? 
ailoi took off his stockings aid 

gave them to Mrs Washington 
Dodge, saying, ' I assure you, 
ma’am, they are perfectly clean I 
]ust put them on this mommg ” 

Nor did any picnic ever boast so 
many lady oarsmen In No. 4, Mrs. 
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John Thayer rowed for five hours 
in water up to her shins In No 6, 
Mis Brown, an indomitable spint, 
organized the women two to an oai, 
and in this way they made some 
three (>r four miles m a vain effort 
to overtake tht light that twinkled 
on the horizon 

In Tilt wATfR one man still hv^'d 
thanks to a ri markable combination 
of initiative, luck and akohol When 
chiif biker Charles ]oughm hcaid 
the call to general quarters, he rea 
soned that, if boats were needed, 
provisions wtre needed too On his 
own he mu'-tcred his staff of 13 
bakers and ransacked the Titanic s 
larder foi bread The bakers trooped 
on deck cairymg four loaves apiece 

Ihis done, foughm retired to his 
cabin for a nip of whisky About 
12 30 he felt siifficientlv fortified to 
ascend to Boat 10 wheic he was as 
signed asskippi^ Ht thought theic 
were enough nu n to handle the boat, 
how ver, so he jumped out and 
hclpt d launen it msfi ad 1 o go with 
it he explained ' would have set a 
badixxinpk 

It wa> now 1 20 He scampered 
down to Ins cabin again poured 
himself another tumbler and Set on 
his bunk, not particularly canng 
that the water now rippled through 
the cabin doorway 

When Jorghin went back on deck 
the boats were gone, but he was not 
discouraged began throwing 
deck cha s overboard to help the 
survix ors 1 hen suddenly he heard 

a crash, as though something had 
buckled 

As he bolted aft the Titanic gave 
a sickening twist to port, throwmg 
most people into a heap Only Jou- 
ghm kept his balance Alert but re¬ 
laxed, he slipped over the starboard 
rail and actually walk'^d along the 
side of the ship to the stem, which 
had now swun^ high m the air, 
some 150 feel above the water 

There, Joughm (asually tightened 
Ins lifebelt He glanced at his watch 
—it said 2 15—^then took it off and 
stuck it in his pocket He felt the 
ship beginning to drop under his 
feet—it was like going down m a 
lift As the sea closed over the stem, 
Joughm stepped oft into the water 
He didn't even get his head wet 

He paddled off into the night, 
little bothered by the 28-degree 
wa»er It was four o’clock when he 
saw upturned Collapsible B The 
keel was crowded, so he hung on, 
tn ading water, almost unnoticed by 
die men iboard 

And wdl he might go unnoticed, 
for all i\es were now fixed on the 
hoii/on It had been ]u=^ after 3 30 
when the y fiist saw a distant fla‘h, 
followed hy a far off boom Pres- 
entlj a single light appeared, then 
row ifter row In Boat 9, decs, hand 
Paddy Me Gough suddenly thun¬ 
dered, "Let's all pray to God, for 
there's a ship on the honzon and it’s 
making for us ' ’ 

A big steamer was pounding up, 
finng rockets to reassure the Ti¬ 
tanic's people that help was on the 
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way. Over the water floated cheers 
and yells of relief. Even nature 
seemed pleased, as the dreary night 
gave way to the mauve and coral of 
a beautiful dawn. 

On the bridge of the Car patina. 
Captain Arthur Rostron wondered 
what lay ahead. Ever since the CQD 
had arrived the ship had been steam¬ 
ing northward, driving harder than 
anyone knew she could. Even the 
extra watch had tumbled out of 
their bunks to help pour on coal. 

No one knew what to look for, 
however The wireless operator 
could no longer raise the Titamc 
At 1.50 there had been a final plea: 
“Come quickly, old man, the en¬ 
gine room is filling up to the 
boilers." After that, silence. 

At 2.35 the ship’s surgeon. Doctor 
Frank McGhee, climbed to the 
bndge and told Rostron that every¬ 
thing was ready below, he talked 
Rostron suddenly saw the glow of a 
green flare on the horizon. “There’s 
his light I" he shouted “He must be 
still afloat!' ’ 

Ten minutes later an icebeig was 
spotted off the port bow. Then an¬ 
other berg, and another. Twisting 
and turning, the Carpathia dodged 
among the icebergs, never slacken¬ 
ing her speed. She was firing rockets 
now, one every 15 minutes. Word 
spread that they were within sight. 
At the gangways and boat stations 
seamen stood ready. Everyone was 
wild with excitement. 

But Rostron’s heart was sinking. 

By 3.35 they were drawing near the 
Titanic's position, and still no sign 
of her. At 3.50 he put the engines 
on “stand by";«at 4.00 he stopped 
the ship—^they were there. 

Just then another green flare 
blazed up. The flickering light 
showed the outline of a lifeboat, 
perhaps 300 yards away. As the Car¬ 
pathia edged towards it, a voice 
from the dark called, “We have only 
one seaman and can’t work very 
well." 

“All right," Rostron shouted 
back, and he gently nudged the ship 
closer, until the voice called again, 
“Stop your engines!" It was Fourth 
Officer Boxhall in Boat 2. 

Lines were dropped, and soon the 
boat was fast. Then, at 4.10, Miss 
Elizabeth Allen climbed slowly up 
the swinging ladder and tumbled 
into the arms of th(‘ Carpathia*s 
purser He asked where the 7 itanic 
was, she replied that she had gone 
down. 

Up on the budge Rostron knew 
without asking—yet he felt he had 
to go through with the formalities. 
He sent toi Boxhall, and as the 
fourth Oflicei ‘tood shivering be- 
fon* him, he said “The Titamc has 
gone down?" 

“Yes’ - Boxhall’s voice broke— 
"she went down at about 2.30.” 

Ten miles away with the coming 
of dawn, life was beginning to stir 
again on the Californian. Chief Offi¬ 
cer George Stewart had climbed 
to the bridge to take his watch, and 
there he learned for the first time 
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about the strange ship, the rockets, 
the way she had disappeared Stew¬ 
art couldn't get it off his mind, and 
at 5 40 he woke up wireless optr 
ator Evans “There’s a ship been 
finng rockets, ' he said “Ste if >ou 
can find anything “ 

Evans fumbled for the head 
phones and tuned in Two minutes 
later Stewart rocketed up the steps 
to the bndge, calling out the shatter 
mg news 'The litanic has hit a 
berg and sunk 

Captain Lord did just what a good 
skipper should do He immediately 
started for the I ttame's last position 

As THE SI N edged over the horizon, 
it revealed an extraordinary spec¬ 
tacle Scattered across the ocean 
were scores of icebergs, sparkling m 
the morning light lo the north 
stretched a flat unbroken fiehl of 
ice, as far as thf* eye could sec 

The Tttamc s boal'^, spread over a 
foul-mile area struggled towards 
the Carpathia I rom some came 
whoops and yelk, as they pulled on 
their oar- Others remained silent, 
overwhelmed by relief 

There were no cheer^ on ov'^r 
turned Collap->11)11 B Sh( lay low in 
the water, rolling sliiggishU a-i the 
waves washed over her keel 1 ngh 
toller, knowing that only c oncerted 
action could keep the hulk balduced, 
had organized the men in ^’wo eol- 
urnns, facing the bow As the boat 
lurched with the seas, he shouted, 
“Lean to the right," “Lean tc the 
left ’ But they were dreadfully 

tired now Could they last until 
they were spotted by the Carpathta, 
which had stopped four miles away ^ 

Suddenly as the light spread over 
the sea, they saw new hope About 
800 yards off four boats were strung 
together in a line I ightoller fished 
a whistle out of his pocket and blew 
a shrill blast At the sound, two of 
the boats cast off and headed over 
Ihey arrived barely in time 

Meanwhile hifth Officer Lowe 
had hoisted a sail in No 14 and 
headed for the L arpathia, when he 
spied Collapsible A, completely 
swamped ()f some 30 who had 
originally swum to the boat, most 
had fallen overboard, numb with the 
(old Only a dozen men and one 
woman were left, standing in freez¬ 
ing watir up to their knees Lowe 
transfer! c'd them all to his No 14 

One b\ one the boat*, crept up to 
the ( arpathia As each drew along- 
sidt the survivor-, alnady aboard 
peered down from the deck, search¬ 
ing for familiar faces Iherc was a 
stiangc silcTKt haidly a word was 
•jpoken E\ cry one noticed it every¬ 
one had a chffc rc nt explanation A 
passi nge” on the C arpathia thought 
people were too horror stricken to 
speak I awrence Btes’ey late of the 
/ itanic, fc It tlicy wc re simply in the 
presence of <iomelhing too big to 
grasp 

About 6 30 Bruce Ismay stum¬ 
bled aboard, mumbling “I'm Ismay 

I'm Ismay " Trembling, he 
stood near the gangway, his back 
against a bulkhead Dr McGhee 
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approached him * "Won't you go to 
the saloon for some soup or some¬ 
thing to drink’" 

"If you can get«me in some room 
where I can be quiet," Ismay re¬ 
plied, "I wish you would " 

Dr McGhee, knowing a shattered 
man when he saw one, gently led 
Ismay to his own cabin During the 
rest of the trip, Ismay never left tht 
room It was the start of a self-im¬ 
posed e>ile from active life. Within 
a year he retired from the White 
Star Line, purchased an estate in 
Ireland, and remained a virtual re¬ 
cluse until he died in 1937 

At 8 30 the last boat arrived and 
unloaded its occupants Noi\, Cap- 
tam Rostron wondered, where 
should he take his 705 unexpected 
guests’ Halifax was nearest, but 
there was ice along the way and he 
thought the Titanic’s passengers had 
seen enough New York was best for 
the survivois, but most (ostly to the 
Cunard Line He dropped down to 
the surgeon’s (abin where Dr Mc- 
Ghet was exaii ining Rnice Ismay 
Anylhirig Rostron wanted was all 
right with Ismay’ ^o New York it 
was, and the soonci the better 

By now the Cahjorman was 

standing by, and Rostron arranged 
for her to search the scene. Before 
heading back, however, Rostron 
couldn't resist one last look round 
himself If there was any hope of 
picking up more survivors, Rostron 
wanted the C arpafhta to do it. 

As he cruised, it occurred to him 
that a brief religious service would 
be appropriate He sent for a clergy¬ 
man, and the people from the 
Titanic and Carpathta assembled 
together in the main lounge There 
they gave thanks for the living and 
paid their respects to the lost 

While they murmured their pray¬ 
ers, the C arpathia steamed slowly 
over the Titanic’s grave There were 
few traces of the great ship —patches 
of rcddish-yellow’ cork, some steam¬ 
er chairs, several white pila‘'ters, the 
abandoned boats At 8 50 Rostron 
was^hatished He rang "full speed 
ahi ad ’ and turned his ship w est 

Below, the Carpathia's engines 
hummed with a soothing rhythm 
Above the wind whistled through 
the rigging Ahead lay New Yoik 
Behind the sun caught the bright 
red and while stripes of the pole 
fiom the Titanic's barber’s shop, as 
it bobbed ui the empty sci 
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a GRif\i MANv ptoplt would likt to know when they aie falling in 
love, so that they may decide*, whether to stop or continue There is a 
simple test the first symptom is a tendency to confade in tlie absent one, 
and it IS higli time to t.ike notice when a man discovers himself talking 
to a woman who isn’t tliere. Wmifrcd KukUnd m Outlook 
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AdeetfiumtHt, 

“ADVERTISEMElSjTS? 
i never read them! ” 

WE all know somebody who “never reads advertisements.” 

Yet, if we ask him what is the make of his car, his radio, his 

watch, his camera — he can tell us If we look round his home, 

we’ll see familiar packets of cigarettes and soap, foods and medicines. 

How then, if he “never reads advertisements,” did he come to 

choose so many well-known, advertued products ^ 

The answer is, of course, that he does 

read advertisements (consciously oi 

unconsciously) because advertisements 

are ruu,s — and very useful news, too 

Without advertisements, we should 

find It much more difficult to find out 

about the various cars on the market, or 

to learn about improved radios or 

typewriters, or to compaie the merits of 

different biands of personal or houseliold 

gOods of many kinds In fact, advertise¬ 

ments help us to chcxwe and buy the 

things we want \nd because the 

manufacturer who publicly advertises his 

gocxls knows that he cannot succeed for 

long if they do not hve up to his claims, 

advertisements help us to buy uisely 

To the manufacture! 

who has planned and worked to make 

something more efficient or more econ¬ 

omical, more i el table or more delightful, 

than ever before advertising is the 

(heapest and most effic lent way of telling 

people about his improved prcxluct By 

telling large numbers of people about it, 

he IS able to sell it in large quantities — 

and through mass prcxiuction, he often 

finds he can reduce its price and so 

enable still more people to buy it 

So advertising makes an endless 

chain of cause and effect — benefiting 

everyone And, because I he Reader’s 

Digest accepts only advertisers of 

repute, you ean place exira reliance 

on what you see in its advertisement 

pages 
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the fust time in the history of cement manufacture in India, 
IS produced at the ^indri Works fiom calcwni carbonate 

sludge, a by-product of the l-ertiliset facto y 

With a capacity of 2 00,000 tons per year, this the ACC's 
newest cement works, was designed by the ACC's own techno¬ 
logists and engineers Also a considerable portion of the machi* 
nery required was fabricated in the ACC's own Central Work¬ 
shops Sindn's cement will go a long way toward meeting the 
growing demand for cement in Bengal and in Bihaf 
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Seamaster 

Calendar 

Self-w indmg, waterproof, dust- 
prooj, antimagnUu, shock- 
ptotected Axailable m Stay- 
brite steel 14 and ISc arat gold 
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The new self winding Scdmastei C al 
endarwueh is the most faithful serv 
ant o' time e\ci devi ed bv watch 
makmgse net tcllingthecKaet time 
ind day oi the month aeeui itelv 
lutomitieilly You c in disc ird voir 

w ill ealendat vou can foigct old 

i ishioncd stem winding 1 he Scamas 
tci C ikndn winds it tif with cvciy 
flick of yi 111 wiist \iitom itic illy too 
tic date iiicchinism changes every 
'*4 hoiiis it s simple stiud> fool 
piooi lust set It ind foigct It until 
vou w int to ki ow the time oi the dale 
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prospecting for oil 
Crude oil is nol found everywhere in 

the world. Here and there it may occur 
in rocks that were once at the bottom of 
ancient seas and lagoons. But finding an 
old sea-bed is no guarantee that oil w'ili 
be discovered there ; that can be decided 
only bv drilling a test well. 

In some areas, likely clues to buried 
rock conditions may be found on the 
surface of the earth, but where surface 
features are absent as in the Assam 
Valley, the search for oil possibilities is 
aided by geophysical surveys. 

Three different methods of geophysical 
surveying for oil arc being employed by 
the Assam Oil Company to “ feel " for 

suitable ■•rock conditions under the 
Brahmaputra's thick blanket of Alluvium. 

By acromagnetic, gravity and seismic 
surveys, scientists can form a picture of 
the type, depth and attitude of buried 
rock layers. 

But none of these can point to oil 
—even if it is there. The scientists, after 
studying the results, can only say -there 
may be oil there. The only absolute w'ay 
of finding out is to drill a test well. 
Frequently the answer then is—no oil. 
The prospector must try again elsewhere 
. . . and so the search goes on, in the hope 
that India's petroleum requirements may 
be supplied to an ever increasing extent 
from her own resources. 

does it all 
H0SPECTIN6 ‘ DRILLING - PRODUCING * REFINING 

A mtmbtr of the 
Burmoh Croup of Oil Componkii 
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SANGEEl SAMMELAN 

every Thuriday at 7 30 
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Available at all Chemists 

Manufactured in India by 

inia LTD. 
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48/1, Diamond Harbour Hoad, Calcutta 27. 
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Today's smartest men 

choose f^Ma 

SUITING 

It's handsome, 
hard-wearing — 
and crease-resistant! 

Smart men choose Binnj’s 
HANAVA suiting for their 
tlothis This handsome 
gaberdine suiting is hard-wtanng, 

comfortable - and wonderfullv 
(11 as* -ri sislant 

HANAVA IS .t superb cjuality 
mate rial av'iilabi* in a pleasing 

range ‘ shades Ask your Riimv's 
dealer to bow you HANAVA j 
suiting today’ X 

THE BUCKINGHAM & CARNATIC COMPANY LIMITED 
Managing Agents BINNY & CO (MADRAS) LIMITED 
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Xiiitiii IS a scitnlihc combination 
ot toui medicines \\hich exert synergistic 

oi joint action on the nerve centres and 
bung ripid relief from pain, headache 

colds fever toothache and muscular pain 
Anicin contains 

Quinine F amoiis lor its (one and 
antipyietic properties Most effec 
live in reducing lever 

Caffeine Widely prescribed ts a 
mild siimul int in cases of weak 
nc s ind depression 

Phenacetin • Noted foi its cllec- 
ti cncss IS in antipyretic and 
malc'csic 

Acetylsaiicylic Acid Most u»t‘'ul 
foi iclief of headache and sinilii 
rnrful conditions 

These loui medicines worF just like 
a doctoi’s prescription Anacin will 

not harm the heart or upset the stomach 
Always insist on Anacin for fast, safe 

and sure relief from pain, headache, colds 
fever toothache and muscular pain 

RELIEF FOR THE MILLIONS 
H 25 
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cotn(bt1abl&- 
^nd economicai 

Improved appearance — 

additional chromium adornment 

More conveniences — 

tubeless tyres as standard 

equipment, light on rearview 

mirror two sun visors, hand 

straps for rear seats 

Cheaper — 

Rs 9,438/- ex factory, exclusive 

of dll taxes 



If you find the hot weather tiring, 
revive yourself with a glass of cooling 
Andrews Just one teaspoonful in a 
glass of cold water makes a sparkling, 
refreshing drink for any thirsty 
moment 

Andrews is not only a refreshing 
drink It also helps to keep your 
system i ight by settling the stomach 
and toning up the liver Finally, 
Andrews' gentle action clears out 
wastes, ensuring healthful Inner 
Cleanliness 

ICeep Andrews handy always' 

12 
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Such lustrous, 

healthy hair! 

Iillions of men proud of their 

hair are glad they changed to 
SIIVIKRIN TONIC H\IR 
DRESSING It contains the 
specially selected oils th it are 
the secret of perfect ^rooming' 
It contains a Union thit cools 
and invigorates the scalp" iuJ it 
contains I'ute Sihikitn a unique 
blend of a//the eighteen hair forming 
substances that your hair must have toi 
healthy, vigorous growth Buy a bottle 
toda> ' 

■ ■ n 
1 1 H 

for well-groomed, healthy halt 
Rs 1/15 (exclusive of local taxes) 

OFf£lt 

l” PURE SILVIKRIN, THE HAIR'S NATURAL FOOD "] 

j In cases of thinning hair and severe i 
j dandrulf. PureSilvikrin (theconcentrati'd I 

organic hair fool) is essential for both • 
J men and women There is no other j 
I product in the world like Puie Silvikrin { 
I Rs. 9/8 (exclusive of local taxes) i 

lor \oui JR LI top\ of the 

Mhil rin fnUhi Hair HtuUh at 

lour finpiitips unJ a po\hard 

fODAY to Si/vikrut Advtwn 

Sente FO Box 773 Bomha\ 



haci'pr 

you ffo 

thp\'rv fi((*od 
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Wizard With a Million Voices 

By ?redenck Brownell 

AS I CHRISTMAS the Rcv trend 
j Dyrt Dvrescn, of Anderson 

Indiana rcctived a four-hour tape 
recoiding frtiin his family m Oslo 
whom ht hadn t seen for years “I 
could hear tht old clock ticking on 
the w ill he n ports * It was just 
like being there mystlfi” 

Pnnee Akihito and his father 
Lmptior Hiiohito ot Japan, keep 
m touch oy tape rt cording Dunng 
her world tour in 1954, the Queen 
regularly sent home taped messages 
to Prince Charles and Print ess 
Anne Today there art* three 
international “voice respondence 
clubs, with members in 3b countnes 
throughout the world They ex¬ 
change tapes and discuss everjdhmg 
from orchid culture to philology 

Behind these automatic marvels is 
a modem electronic genic, the tape 

rf c ordt r Dc ve lojie d during the 
Second World Wir this fabulous 
handyman now strv's humanity in 
a thous ind ways Fht he itt of most 
ret orders is a strip of plastic tape 
which unwinds from one ntl to an 
oth( r T^nimprcssivt to tht tjt, it 
IS the the apt st most sensitm and 
mo'it versatilt rtcoitling mtdiuin 
ever in\ent<d Most granophtmt 
lecords are rtcortltd first on tape 
so art the sour d tracks of hlins and 
tht dialogue for95 p< retntof fdnud 
rV shows 

Burghrs who broke into a stoic in 
( hicago out night rtceivt d the st art 
of their lives Hardly had they 
forced open a ba^k window whtn a 
voice boomed ‘ Good cvtning, 
gentlemen* May 1 remind you that 
this store is electronically guarded^'' 
With that, loudspeakers started 

IS 



ts THK READER’S DICES! MaHih 

Mrs‘.ivt -f tond birthfl i\ on 
Novell 1 b<11 19S1 I’uiilit Nihni 
re(ciM<j i 11] < i( (o[ l« I i piisuit 
from 1b( In in I < < in I oi <l< n 
\t l pM \ loi s le tni^ ( 1 tbf 
I ( ipin \ hosf uit js t I i< im t« 
fininl hip III I nil i ir lin 1>« 
tv\( III (tk it Mill nil 111(1 In ii 1 th 
thill in in I\< f,in il i S( K ii'jt n M f’ 
h 1(1 Ktoi 1 (I V sj)( ( I il liirlh 11\ 
fin«tiii^s iiK !_.( lh( If i^iif f 1 
i Josf (1 this t ipf w ththt ^ It \\ bf 11 
Mr )i ns n lit i \ i it( 1 Inin 
Pindit "'.(hill I 1(1 hii 1 lint h( 1 ( 
qinntli iis( d tb ififidfi tiid tint 
it lul]) 1 liii I in tin pi( p II ill n ( I 
his pmhfs 

scrc.iiniii^ lus'PoUi' 

Poliri 1’ Nti\( fluid iinl <u 
drums sli itt( II (1 till hint. I ITS M( (I 

]l1S^lllllsl \(\\ ^0^1vStl.tl i 

woman w Is inonl to i to flu slntf 
when a vimi sidintulv tioiu no 
when iMiioniiifl It n !•'i 1 ili 
to < ross s ill 1\ KiruIK \><iit 1o" lli 
gretii Infill' 

In a M mil ittui otiiti hmichu^, a 
callci In 1(1 o|X n tlu do n ol tlu si \\ 

servui lilt to (lilt \\illi 1 tt n int 
Suildt n't i\oii( ti Ill ijk( il Ims] h 
“PiopU on i 1 itlui ll >1 ii( \ iitnu 
to usi tl'i'- I'(\ dot' 

Oin Ni w \ ( Ivliittllnll ts ini d 

gill sts ti 1 sli 1 p w itli 11 i{>t ri ( Oliluif^ 

of intkits i[ni[ni (f)\\s lown 
and otlur biKolii s jiuls \ ,at 

cdtclur iiaits his ti ips witli tlu ni.it 
ing call of a Itmdi i it lu i isist-. 

that it works I • ttu than i luist A 
fanner is tittming his pi^^s in i 
hurry by pirsuadmg tlu in to tat 
more, at iiiiimight the porkers .are 

awakened with a tape recording of 
pig grunts at a feeding trough 

Tape nt orders take dictation, 
priaih s( rinons, hath languages, 
piovuli coinpaiiv for lonclv people, 
n ad boT>ks to thi Idind and record 
tlu (onl(ssions of crinniials They 
peiutratt the otean depths in 
inodtrn sniiinarnus, zoom into the 
stratospluie in the tips of soanng 
loi ke ts and lu Ip si le ntists to predu 1 
linniianes and morel tearthquake's 

A (oiipli of viars ago I started 
Using i [loitdile iicordti fo gather 
initeiial foi migi/nu irtules It 
sived me si' mueh time that I 
dtiulid to find out whethci othei 
peoplt were niinmg tlu useful 
gidgit 1 found m xiu otluis put¬ 
ting it to a nniltitnile of uses 

(>111 ot iiu fill lids, a high fukht’V 
inthusiisl his 2 0(H) houi of fine 
monjed niusu th.it lost him very 
little snu( lu t (pi (1 it from ladio 
liToachasts pu ki d up bv his fii- 
']UiiK\ modul Hum set \ business 
wonin 1 know dietitis instrnctioiis 
f >» lur part tniu mud befoie slu 
l( a\(s for work Oiu f imilv nsisits 
uioidti to iiiv^blin paitus b> 
tiping iiu itf ni thiatiiials and 
eh nulls A l.iMiiinti g.iiiu is 

( ness \\li.it in whieh guists try 
to identifv till leal '“onree of sieind 
ittiit" wlnih simulate thunder, 
hoofbi its OI eiaeklnig flames, hut 
mi\ bi onK i inatihbox crime hcfl 
lu il tlu microphone 

Soiiie eimplts use their recorders 

IS a farniH album, taping milestones 
liki e hristcnings, confirmations and 
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marriage ceremonies One proud 

father even carted Jus mac hiiic into 

the hospital delivery room to record 

the initial yelps of his firstborn 

child A friend of iniiu persuaded 

his fathd then S3, to dictate his 

re'f ollections of one of the last ^’cat 

buffalo hunts in Ainciica Now that 

his fathe i is clt ae> the n c ord of his 

voiee IS 1 family tie asiiie 

The most populai home use for 

tape rccoiding is to bnng absent 

loved ones closer Walt (iiecn, a 

young cngmeei who has a job in 

hairbank-s Alaska keeps in close 

contact with his Ditroit famiK b> 

sending home a two hour long tape 

each week Suite tapes tan 1>l used 

o\^tr and over again, the onlv ex 

pt'nst IS the airmiil poshisC 

Record! is h ue piove d a boon to 

busine ss I or i \ m pie the are lute e I 

and liuildei of an ultra modern 

house concealed a tape recorder in 
one of the rooms to take visitors' 
comnie nts I he unllattc ring remarks 
they he aid (distd them to scrap 
plans to build moit such houses 

Ih calls! of its faatastie < auacity 

to retold, letain and faithfully 

itprodutc .iiiy sort of information 

that IS fed to it tap! has many uses 

entircH divoittd fnuii sound 

Drawings and plmhigiaphs tan be 

re due cel to chctiical impulses and 

iceordcd on s!unt kinds of tape, then 

transmithd b\ telephone Some 

doctors use this system to send 

(ardiograms to di<-tant points for 

di iguosis 

New uses tor tapi lecordings are 

being (h( nut el up (\(T\ day, and 

expert-. sL\ that be fort lo igtU stor¬ 

ing !)f I'uisie end spetvh will ton- 

slitute !)nly a sm dl friclitui of 

magne tic t ijk’s at tiv itie s 

Caitoon Huips 
P'HI isHi H lo iiithoi Yournenel isexeelJeiit bill il (hi juoine nl 

I ni loe king i ii 1? i-.!) Ml (Hr 

HoivKun-o fithii. Wide lung d nighte 1 sthel eosily w< Iding (lit ss fe 

wife I !lou t rnineJ giving liir in mirnig» but niiisl she be gdt 

wr ippetl-’ (I s M \ ,11 oiili it( 

Coi Kiisv cop to sjiortsjcar diivti Ftrhij \ou weren t deiing a 
himdred However Im going to nwartl you ha trying by uporting 

you H k II n I! \ 7 

Fri siKAii<D female on teleplione Rut i1 can 1 be busy operator 

I m the only one who is still on speaking terms with her'* 
\1 l\ir\ Kint? 11 aurts 

Mother to friend, as gangling son gazes at passing blonde "He s 
goiitg through a phase It will probably last about 50 years 

—Bill Kitig in Iwk 



Wt cannot txpcit to live without anxitty, 
but wc (an karn to put it to our own good use 

i u ' l>> I ( \\' 'll ) (»ii/ ( s 

B\ Ardis W liitnian 

\uih t I // / / i Httf \ n 

A Gait IP ion in the I nitcd 
, States found tint niiu out of 

ten people intciMcvctd were im 
mersed in jirobleni'i they cli In t 
know how to '»f)lvc thus pr(;ving 
once igain tint tvei\ noimal hu 
maiiheinj^is ipi<\ to ui\ut> feu 
worrj or i s* n ( of ^ ct in tlu 
presence of th s unuei il di'^eoin 
fort one oft n lu us tin remuk 

Stop woriMii^ Till ml f)if.et 
it* — IS thot>e,h 0111 stiu^^lc to dell 
w^ith OUT dill e lilt cs win m un 

natiu i till If, 
riif eonti ii\ Is tnic II w e m we 

helpbiinf. in'ioii when we lie in 

danger e f lo me )ui ]e>l> ()i when 

Wee line s mu lU wh doe n ♦ In* 

us^ t)i wliei ilhu s eleseeiid or 

debts o ve fiee in msec me old 

dgt 

'No miinlxr of euii f,iiuiitioii 
who has i initnre sense of re ilit^ 
and usporisihilitv si^s Bemiio 
Overstreet lutheu of Coittatit for 
Crtsts, ean \peri< nee a literal free 
dom from fear Nor would it be 

i$ 

l \ I i Mu i.\. 

t,oe)el feir us tei he fietel fiom the 

till list of uiMttv I or the struggle 

with oui eiiMiopincnt is i part of 

enii heiitage i part of the eoinplex 

1 Ivinture of Ixiru, hum in Never 

ele pur slid h dm un el Burke hut 

if \fm do work on m despair 

Onee Hinelel the gieatcemipeisei 

found himself ii dcspeiite straits 

his right i le pu eU/cd his none\ 

(.OIK end hi cieditors thieitemng 

tohi\e him sent te pii em But hi 

SI I eiiiif, -purled him to the nughli 

est eftort eif his life \\ nting fever 

ish’v lime st withemt steipping he 

I ompeise <1 1 he Mtssiih vuh it 

immoitil Hdlehijih elioius ii 

lA di\s Hid he lelixtd and for 

f^eitten his worries the world would 

h ive 1 ee n poenei ind so would he 

Meist of u^ light i.^imst coming 
to gups with emr problems but we 
are foreed to aelmit when its all 

over that we cl never have done as 
veil if our ftais had not pushed us 

to try so hard 
Morally, too, we grow as we 

Condensed irom Journal of Lifetme Living 
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struggle torconscitnce—the spring 
of our cruellest worries —ha taught 
man to U a moral (itaturi as his 
fears h ive taught him to In a brivf 
one Rabbi foshu 1 Lubin ill authoi 
ot a f imous liook on tin rrt of li v iiig 
suinmi cl it up M in li is to p \ the 
pritf of tc ir and woin m ordci to 
be hnnun Our sine i ptibilit^ to 
anxitt^ IS the soil of oni hum in 
^row th 

But if our mxutus iic good for 
us they ilso ent III pitf ills no s(list 

blc person w ill ignore I In y in i\ get 
out of hand and intcrfiii Mth sue 
(fssful daily hxin^ Or tiny ina\ 
loom so Urge that wl ike from 
reality in irdertododgi tin n 

No one c in dodge ft t lings 
anvitte but in li\ in^ with tin in n 
ein all k irn i kn d of wistloin that 
will lessen tlu burden Hit fust 
prttept IS don t ukl to \our u il 
worrit'' by pihng on filst onts 
r V i\ nil knows hew thnif^', whith 
irt not nil h in jioitii t « n 
fb ess n ind I lot nit oiii tk ii 
tlnnkm Oftii it is not tl tin pn b 
km vlii li tk felts ii but tin tn 
cuistiti 1 of littk d mb! iiu'k ii 
whith w hi\i pikt’ ) i th liss<^* 
oiu likebu lek-'tntlu lull] t i ii 
ilri idy buideiii d ship 

Ni ither should wt i Id ft ,oui jn 
ent woirii s tlu burden of tlu pisl 

oi the future Jooeifte iwi hi iw iki 
at night agemi/ing o\ii what we 

hive tl me or whit wi will 
do if this or that should happci 
‘ What if —” wc say to ourselves in 
despair, imagining every sort of 

horrible contingency But what we 
need to remember is that what trou- 
bks iis todiy will trouble us differ¬ 
ently if it ill tome rrow "Will 
this re ilU matter next week next 
ytai^ IS one of le simple st of all 
w lys t) put our problems in per¬ 
spective I t 111 t beai this buiden 
ill my life tried the ♦’oimemted 
f idler eif i e rippk d e hild My 
son replied the piust it is as 
heavy todiy is it i*. going to lx Can 
you bear it todi\ 

Some of the most < ipibk juople 
111 histoi V h i\ f lost this sense of pt r- 
speetive nd hive he in elriveii by 
the ir inx eties to jet in w j\s winch 
elrstroyed the ii \\i f emld ill lessen 
oni in XU tie itly if wi eoulel 
k sse n the sense f f our )v\n iinport- 
iiue 

riu s mu (nsc e t pe isfuetive will 
1 e Ip tf keep our feeling of guilt 
mukr entrul MMiunnn beings do 
th Mif litk impulsive dung which 
I riiiu, the in i n i i il le ti im of eon 
-.e pun I i \ ii\ )ne mi is golden 
opj) )itn ulu Ihtoii li tnjndity or 
inihiht^ 1 m d i 1 n 1 the other 
fellow Iviiveie i ii‘'ionilly 

If] li fh (j^htl uuliuikrd We 
in I he 1} > 111^ full f despair 

il Mit the le lilts hut we neednt 
feel 1 1 W( lu xiled from 
the him ni i i be iiist vve have 
lone \i )i)k, 

Suui limiun bungs are fall¬ 
ible vvi )te Boniro Overstreet 
elsewhere the. mdivjdn il who can¬ 
not tolerate himself is fallible 
stands a slim chance of remaining 
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on good terms with himself' if we seek the guidance of a trusted 
Before we plungt into an action fnciid But there art limits to 

dictated h> anguish or dtspaii wt human wisdom and as Bertrand 
should ask ouistKes ^ Am J doing Ru’'Stll onct said llu only adc 
this betaust I hon(stl\ think it will qintc w i> to(ndurt large evils is to 
help the situ ition ()i uni like i hnd la igt consol itions The key to 
small child stung b^ i lioiiut run this seeich is piiytr Not God 
ning frantic illy in circles If wi sive me trom ihis trouble but 
can train oiiiselvcs to feee tioublc (lod stnngthin me for it And 
anduiKcrt unt\ i ithir thin tlyfiom in iskin^ we should bchivt as 
them, we will lincl tint the le ait wise thoUf^h wi know (lod will answti 
and steadying thinf^s wi c in do To 1 in dly boa iniiclil sswc should 
make e vc n i sin dl move tow ircls i woiiy iboiit ourse l\ts it we were to 
solution of on 1 pic>ble ms is good for wony moie loout otluis* An 1 how 
m faein^^ up to one problem we comfo’ledwe dionkl be if we eeiiild 
gathei stie ngtb ti> t H klc the next >.(1 oui stin^^iis as pirl of the vistci 

' (ire it oce isions do not mike 'iliiig^le of i whole eieation intent 
heroes or cowucls sucl t inon on ^,iowdi ind icntwil In lint 
Westeolt (C inon of \\<stmmhi l^ht eiiii in\ntics become symbols 
1883 bO) they simply uincil them of nnii s dc tcrmm ition to improve 
to the lycsoi men Impe ic i pt bly In lot 
as we w ikt oi slcip we strong \s u'^poimble people we e innot 

or wc \k uid it list some crisis cxput to li\( with id ticniblc and 

shows IS wliit wi !iiv( bnome b ii uuIwotiv Butwi ( inmeetoui 

Pcrlnp" the ic ite t fells > foi piohlem hi inly uid wnely ind 

each of ns to hii^ In ti mlfli tc ilnily I \ doin^ so we not e»nly 

himself often ih p itfi tlnon^h oiii m iki oi i ivnluese i i» r we icld 

worst won lest in I e niicJe in itlie i om 1 it h the sum of hum in dignitv 

Mn Mfstds 

An Jiniii\ Msit r iii New Oile ins {niiited it the Sj) inish m >s. 

hanging lie>fn i li e ii in i I el tl ,^uul Is tli it eli it \T ucligi iss 

they till ihoiit se 'iineli'* e i l i 1 i 1 Kl 

OiJR oiiici eleiner nce slid 1 hivent ilwiys lived in London 
sir I useclle) li\,e in the shiubuibs 

I VI le I I e » l ri l Infie \\ r ci Ihuiic) 

WoMeiN talking ihout a friend in the fiospitil SI t was so ill that 
they had to fe e d ll» r incoiiveniintly l u mor c lara#.t m e leveland Plain Dialer 



By Charlotte and 

Dtn s Plmiinci 

‘Wn 1 oNHON Vi (( ntl\ tin lu ul of 1 

^ f iiiK iis firm ol iiiisiiiiths in kU 

Jx\ \ tc li plioru ill A (lu tit ot 

ouis waits 1 Ini ihniomos ( ui 

yon (inoti us i p u i 

lilt aiswtr w IS iinlusit itirif. 

IIV thou 11 id pounds dtlivtitd 
lilt nuiiiliti diillttl w Is Ilf tin T 

tint oi i /<)<) uoi 1 ^1 mp f)f bij^ 
parnt hiintiis ItwisSloint 
phoiit nuiiil) r of H mods iht 1 i 
t’fst dtpiitimnt ston iii huiipt 
Btcdiisf f>f th( iiiipar lilt It'll list of 
sptt lal St rvK f s it titft t s 11111 ods is 
undoubttdly flit woild s most tom 
plett and wondtrful ntail ston Tts 
rablt addrtss tills its story i vi in 
THIN(t iondon 

No matb r what you want, from a 
haircut to a honeymojn, Harrods 

\ on nanu il IIat) ods has it 
t III maki il I) I ail ( it 

will [uoMtli it It wiM If pill ynui 
shots 111 lilt \(ui hit luftiouyoui 
^^oods iiul t li itl Is It will St 11 youi 
stocks 11 (1 sh 111 s 1IV <1 > * 1 1 It iinis 
toiirt for \ oil * iul \oin inont y 
ttatb \( u j-olf post voni It this 
dffoiitf \oi I honit irid find a 
still )I foi your ( hild Itwill aran/^i 
1 s if til t ) Afrit 1 It t )if Ul oiij-unal 
Cliippf 1(1 lit (fiui Ol (Tit 1-.I a 
IMitk Witih bi pijur loi i Scots 
man s Hocm in \ It will hue vou a 
Rolls for a d ly or i and 
arrin^'t youi wedding from prinC 
irg tht invitations to making, the 
trousseau and baking the cake And 

21 
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Harrods' funeral service has buried 
some of the nicest people in England. 

Hai rods’ long distance movers 
have delivered furniture to a palazzo 
on Venice's (irand Canal, the full 
household gliding up to the door in 
a freight gondola. Its estate agency 
has sold English country mansions, 
villas on the French Riviera and 
chalets in Switzerland. Its furniture 
and decorating departments fitted 
out three houses for a former king 
of Siam and are at present ecpiipping 
a suite in a royal palace in Baghdad 
for approximately £5,000. 

Harrods is as much a tourist 
"must” as the Tower of London and 
Westminster Ahbev. It even has a 
club tic (green with gold stripes) 
which Harrodians, who are mem¬ 
bers of the firm’s sports club, 
proudly buy for hm shillings. 

To have an account at Harrods is 
the last wt)rd in iespt;ctability. In 
the columns f)f The Times flats are 
sometimes advertis<xl as “near Har¬ 
rods,” for to be iK'ar Harrods is to 
be at the hub of London’s fa.shion 
able West End. 

Harrods’ huge terra-C(jtta build¬ 
ing rises six storeys above its 
four-and-a-half tUTe site like an 
impregnable strongfiold of Victorian 
virtues. The store does a world-wide 
business with millions of pounds’ 
amiual turnover, but you'd ne\'er 
guess it from the air of studied leisure 
that pervades its 200-odd depart¬ 
ments spread over some 13 acres of 
selling space. 

Once hen Jesse Straus, of Macy's 

(a famous New York department 
store), visited Harrods he said to its 
managing director, "Well, it's a fine 
museum, but when do you do any 
business?” In fact business was 
booming -Harrods averages 25,000 
customers a day—but so broad are 
the aisles, so airy and high-ccilingcd 
the huge salesrooms, so heavily car¬ 
peted the floors, that the usual llurrv' 
was blanketed, swaddled and sound¬ 
proofed. The air cf calm is that- 
of an exclusive London club—an 
ytmosphere which imposes a corres¬ 
ponding decorum on the customer. 

It's taken for granted that Har¬ 
rods’ assistants are ladies and gentle¬ 
men. The use of Christian names is 
banned during working hours. To 
discourage' aggrc.ssivc sah'smanship, 
Harrods pays lower-than-avcrage 
commissions and compensates with 
slightly higher salaries. Male depart¬ 
ment licads wear striped trousers, 
b'ittingly, one of Harrods’ execu¬ 
tives has bi'cn listed among the 
world’s b(‘st-dresseil women. 

Visiting department-shjre execu¬ 
tives tear their hair at what they 
consider Harrods’ lavish squander¬ 
ing of sales space. In the centre of 
the ground floor, for instance, is an 
oasis of 11,000 squari' feet where 
nothing whatsoever i.s sold except 
poppies on Remembrance Day and 
roses onc(' a year for the Alexandra 
Rose Day charity. 

In this vast marble hall are Hai- 
lods’ bank, small windows for the 
payment of accounts, and many 
deep green-leather chairs and sofas 
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where shoppers may rest, and where 
boy often meets girl Many are thf 
London romances that have begun 
with, "Let 1 mttt in thi Banking 
Hall at Harrods ’ 

At till peak of the touiist t>» ison 
the Banking Hall bit onus a I nitiil 
Nations Ilin i> an h-nghshni n in 
his bo^^lcr an Arab in his burnoost 
an Indian woman in a biilli uit s in 
\ Itxaninpt irl gii yStitson stands 
in a polite Biitish qut iii to i ash his 
tiavtlli r s iluqiu s bitwiin in t\ 
jxrtly luijiurtd bi iiit\ fiorri thi 
Champs hly ti i ind i soli mn B isii 
toland cliiiltiin in tiibil nlmkit 
Mtanwhili stndjing tin big Irilin 
guil stori dirittoi^ (hOf^lish 
I r^nih Spansh) is i pi)lpoiiin of 
Argcntiniins I.,vptiins [iptiusi 
and (imti possiblv in oihii il or 
two from till SoMit 1 inbassy 

Biiril isiis fioni ill i)\u thi 
\oild nils lip in mini tl (KH) 

v\()[th »f s ill 1 )i II itr )(ls p( isduil 
ixport dipntiiKiit \nitTu ins 
u I oiint loi ihoiit i thud oj those 
Tili-i siV" the hi id of tlu ilipirt 
mint 1 ii-^t on thin lists in lioru 
t lull I mil t aslimi n 

H iirojs •^.inds n lojihom ue 

Olds to V-jiinsion Ixliid fs,oosi 

bulls to iiistonur in 's null 
Ariliid mil shotthi 1 i-»t older 
w is hO [)aiis to m oil mb Miildli 

I astiin jiotintiti loBllton^s^ it 
tirid ill over tin globi Hiirod'* is 

a suitimintal link witli hoiiu One 
nostalgii Lrnpin biiddt r ordui d i 

case of srnoktd kifipi rs to ainvi in 

time for New Year s Day breakfast 

And a bnde-to-be m Nigena asked 
Harrods to run up a wedding dress 
and fly fresb tloweis out for the 
nuptials 

11 iirods SIS lint it can git any¬ 
thing for an\bod\ it m> time To 
mi it ill I h illi iif^i •. it ni iintains a 
round the clock phoiu oielu service 
anil ilantistic stock Si\s the meat 
buyer 11 in t im igini iii\cuty'ou 
could isk foi th it 11 oiildn t^ivi you 
on till spot lint miludis the 
nobli st lut of ill 1 biion of Scotch 
beif wi lulling ^(H) pounds Ihc 
giixu\ di p irtnu nl Ins IS 000 dif- 
fc ri nt non piiish ihli iti ins from 
stullid Mill linis to shirk s fin 
‘■oiip 1 hi ilitese huyi 1 kiips 130 
V irit til s of < 111 isi mil till bakery 
tin ns out 2i kinds of hn id to say 
nothin,^ of hiitlui i\ i kis m the 
sfi qx of uicr lit I niius mi duLval 
fortn SM s md sp u * hips 

Ilitiid I ituint, dipiitincnt 
wlmli ibt) iu\is thi ston s thiii 

iistmiinls will st up i prnitf 

i HI ktiil p iitv t 1 ulo/i 11 or 1 dinner 
j nt\ foi 1 tl oil md ()m I i ndon 

t^eooii hki to h i« dll Hi felineiitdl 
1^ nd ( i lilt ( old tri nu (iiiiid'. mil 
H mod will mm i it issiiining 
tint St \iu iiumtiuints in Mil 
i\ 1 1 \}>ius md tlsiwhtii ])<imit 

Ihi pi f si op (lb Ml u*d ition to 

piqiju s kitti m md tiirtlts sufh 

out) mil sh ]xt I Mill in hush 

bibi', ilhgdiis 1 lull m inongoo-ics 

htdgeliog nnrmoset 24 varieties 

of fish 100 spiuis of f)ird SIX 

kinds of li/ards md liiuis on spieial 

order 
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Music-lovers haunt the piano 
salon—the largest in Europe—and 
book-lovers arc sure they can find 
that rare hook at Harrods. The 
store's circulating library sterilizes 
all juvenile volumes as they are 
returned, so that not a single lueasle 
or mump is left nestling in Treasure 
Island or Black Beuitiy. 

Despite appearances, tliere*'. 
nothing effortkss about all this. 
Said one Hairodian to us, "Hanods 
is rather like a duck, you know- 
gliding over the surface with dignity 
and calm, but paddling like hell 
underneath.” The staff totals 5,()()(). 

For every assistant on the floor, 
there are three peojile behind tlu* 
scenes. 

There is a sweel factory, a box 
factory, a trunk factory, a coffin fa( - 
tory, a tea and coffee-blending house 
producing ten varii'ties of tea and 14 
of coffee. There is a siUei platir^g- 
shop, a printing and engrax ing shop, 
a workshop for unifoiins, vvork- 
rooinsfoi tlu* n sfoi.ition '4 antiques 
and for building the .srenerx’ .u d 
props used in the stoic’s (piaiter- 
mile of siiow windows. 

Employee.-- aie oftini attiacti’d to 
Harrods by the leiiiiiting slogan, 
"Everybody nnpoit<int who comes 
to London comes to Harrods.” I'lit 
the rno.st important cnstomei oi all 
is a Londonei born and find, Hei 
Maiestv the Oiieen. 

She mingles w'ith the public, picks 
up a scarf here, a pair of gloves 
there. Sometimes Harrods ina\’ get 
half an hour’s advance notice, but 

sometimes they are warned only a 
minute or so before the big car with 
the Royal Standard rolls up Bromp- 
ton Road from Buckingham Palace. 
No unusual precautions are taken. 
The Queen is accompanied only by 
a lady-in-waiting and a security 
officer in plain clothes. 

Harrods’ staff is Iraineif to ad¬ 
dress all customers including royalty 
as "Sir” or "Madam” in order to 
avoid the difficulties of formality 
that arise in a nation thickly popu¬ 
lated by dukes, eails, countesses, 
lords and plain knights. 

Such high-voltage clientele would 
no doubt have overawed Himrv 
Harrod, the wholesale tea merchant 
of Eastcheap, wlien in 1849 he took 
over a financially amemic grocery 
shop in what was then the hamkt 
of Knightsbridge, midway betweiui 
London and the village of Kensing¬ 
ton. Henry Hairod kept the busi¬ 
ness going, but it lemained lor his 
son, Charles, fo build it uj) and 
make it famous. 

In 18t)l Charles enlarged tlie 
jinnnises, added < onnleis lor ( ooked 
meats, game, tiiiit, fktwers, vege- 
tahles, confectioner}', china ind pat¬ 
ent medicines. A Victorian martinet 
who fined his staff members <i peuny- 
hrtlfpeiiny tor ev ery’ 15 minutes thiy 
w'ere lati’ for work, the secoml Har¬ 
rod for a long time refused credit to 
his customers. Ihit when Charles 
Harrod sold out in 1889 and the 
business became a limited liability 
company, he received about 250 
times as much as he had paid his 



father for the business 28 years 
earlier. 

Richard Burbidgc, an experi¬ 
enced department-store executive, 
became general manager, and the 
Burbidgc dynasty has ruled the 
store ever since. During the 1^'irst 
World War Burbidge received a 
baronetcy from King (leorge V in 
recognition of Fla nods' wartime 
services, which included the com¬ 
plete equipping of an Allied base 
hospital in three days. 

The present general manager and 
chairman, also Sir Richard Bur¬ 
bidge, is the grandson iT tlu* First 
general manager. His son, the 25- 
year-old heir to tin* baronetcy, is 
known throughout Ilarrods ac Mr. 
John. 

During the Sec.ond World War, 
Harrods never closed its doors, kept 

its frequently shattered windows 
brightly decorated and encouraged 
its staff to make aeroplane parts in 
their spare time in one of its cellars. 

Ilarrods' special position in the 
world of men'handi-.ing was under¬ 
lined wlum the store celebrated its 
centenary in 1949. C'ables of con¬ 
gratulation Hooded in Iroin great 
stores in every contincuit. But per¬ 
haps the neatest <'ompliment Har¬ 
rods has ever received came from a 
small boy. It seems that his mother, 
a customer, was giving him a geog¬ 
raphy (juiz. Question and Answer 
went like this: 

What is the capital of ITancc?— 
F^iris. 

What is the capital of Italy?— 
R<une. 

What is the capital of England?— 
Harrods. 

JAX OFI'lCTAi.s flujuglit tlu’y Ic'd Fhll Hgglio slum- cold wluii 

they I'tuirgcfl him with bookuiiikhig roid l.'iihng to jniy id.xcs mi liic pro 

Feeds riie :.'.-yi‘ar old shipyard wcakei admitted h:i\ing .saved £(),0()0 

on liis .■C20-a week salary, but said he had fiom- it this way: 

Never ate sweets, never smolo'd, ncNiT diank, never went, out with 

Women, sliaved with liis brother’s lazor l)lades, eiiargerl his grandmidher 

12 percent interest, on money she borrowid, woiker! a night shift and 
borrowed his lather'.s slioes whik* the latlei .slept to save shoe le-ather, 

went 13 years without buying a new suit, never Inaight a single tlower, 

limited his lifelong cimnna-goii g to one jriclnre., ate everything on the 

table even if he didn't want it, patched everything, including his unrler- 
weaf and never took a holiday trip that cost more than 3s. l id. - up 



Medical 

Detectives 

at Work 

The late J)r. Ilaroid Beveridge 

Cushing, of M()ntrears Child¬ 

ren’s Memorial Hospital, was one of 

those legendary ligiires who s( ('tn- 

ingly had the ability to diagnost* 

instinctively. 

One evening 1 admitted a very sick 

child to the emergeruy joorn. Not 

until I had meticulously examined 

the ycmiigslcr twice' aj)f! tlu'ii verified 

my initial diagno^ls hy lalxiratory 

work did I, witlt a n-rtain air of pride 

at my ahilif y to s[Mit my first case of 

diphtheria, return to tiie admitting 

office to order the n inoval of (he chiki 

to a contagious cli.sease hospital. A.s 1 

entered the office 1 was met hy Ih". 

Cushing. "!lav<' yon a case of di]>i)- 

theria ?” he tlemanded. *" 

"Why, yes," I slammen-d "hid 

how did yon know ■'" 

"1 saw the ainiailaiux' ;it llu' door 

and so T put my head inside. T srnelletl 

diphthi'ria." 

Mv tiiiK' m making th<' diagnosis, 

one hour ainl 20 minutes; Dr. C ush- 

iug's time, four seconds. 
-t'oniiil'iiiol 1". I\’ M I* , M 1) 

The AsrcTEN'Ess of Di. Walter Al¬ 

varez as a mi'dical detective w'as 

shown when he was lianded a chest 

X-ray with no oilier information. 

"It i a roentgenogram of a woman 

of about SO,” Alvarez began at once; 

.26 

"rather tall and thin, always frail, 

interested in sports, a Catholic. She 

has several children. In her youtli she 

had pretty severe tuberculosis. She 

once had pneumonia with empyema. 

Sill' was once throvsm from a horse. 

She lias higli blood pressure with 

some arteriosclerosis, and she suffers 

at times from arthritis. She used to go 

shooting." 

How dill Alvarez know so much? 

He ex[)lained. In tlu; fdm he could see 

the sliadows oi the bri'asts and the 

siririll size of the bone.s, so lie knew 

tliat this was a wom.'in. C.'alcification 

of till' rib cartilage.s anrl di'formities 

in two nei'k verli'brae indicated that 

slie was over 40. 'Mie length of the 

thorax suggested that .she was tall and 

thin: Ihi' narrow' costal angle made by 

the ril):^ and cartilages as they spread 

horn the lower end of the breastbone, 

that sh(.‘ was frail. Tlie medal and 

eliaui round her neck bespoke Catho- 

irMsiu; hei sagging breasts indicated 

.s( veial children. 

Calcilied scars in ilu- lungs and on 

the side of the ni-ck show'ed that she 

had had early tuberculosis. A scar on 

one nb, showing where the drainage 

tube for empyema had been, betrayed 

the pneumonia. I'he large left vea- 

tricli- of tlu heart and a slightly cal- 

rihed aicli of the aorta told of high 

blood jiressure and some arterial har¬ 

dening. riure wi'ie alnmdant signs 

oi arthritis around her vertebrae 

"Two bird shot in the muscles of 

one shoulder suggest a shooting acci¬ 

dent. .And a healed fracture in the 

collarbone might mean a fall from a 

horse in a wximan of her apparent 

.sporting interi'sts,” Alvarez finished 

triumphantly. 
—Grrer Williams in Harprr's Magazive 



By Hubert Kelley 

SPREAD our before us in a valley 
in central New York was an 

awesome panorama of devastation 
on which a vast herd of machines 

roarneci. roared and gouged at the 
earth like huge prehistoric monsters 
feeding. In a vicious white* scar 
blasted through <he hard rock of vtuf 
mountains, gigantic power shovels 
lifted their stecl-fanged bijckcts 
aloft, ramming and butting the 
mighty piles of rock that had been 
avalanched down by dynamite. 
Having tom out boulders, soil and 
stumps, they rose with dripping 
maws tp disgorge their mouthfuls 
into waiting lorries. 

Bulldozers, fvxuer shovels, scrapers 

and other earth-moving monsters 
arc cYi ating a new frontier for 

adventure and profit 

On a spa* ious, .sl(»ping field of red 
clay, bulldozers like yellow and red 

turtles crawled endlessly in fantastic 
patterns, pushing the eartli with 
their shining blades. Scraper-loaders 
darted in and out, their bonnets 

thru.st forward from the lx)dy like 

27 Coniensei from Nation’s Btssiness 
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the heads of rhinoceros, the upright 
exhaust pipes resembling rhinos' 
horns. Twenty-ton juggernauts, 
their awkward, howl-like bodies 
carried on immense nibber-tyrefi 
wheels, they filled their bellies with 
earth as they sped, shearing it up 
with blades undcTiieath, then roared 
away to spit out the 18 c'ubic yards 
they had swallowed. 

I^'ar below us the boom of a giant 
shovel reared 50 feet into tlu* air: a 
gargantuan lishing-pole strung with 
a steel cable line on th(‘ end of whieh 
dangled a steel bucket whose clam¬ 
shell jaws champed rhythmically. 
Rising and falling at (pii( k inter¬ 
vals, the bucket was biting out mud 
from a slough at the* base of tlu; cut¬ 
ting an<l emptying black mouthfuls 
beside the bank. The boom swung 
as gracefully as one would imagine 
the swing of a dinosaur’s serpent- 
like neck. 

We wore wah'hing an ai'ca of 
heavy excavation in the 427-mile 
Thruway (a highway for fast traffic) 
under construction from New York 
City to Ibiffalo. New York, tire 
largi'st project of its kind in th(' 
world. Within sight was half a 
million dollars’ worth of machinery, 

its roar and whinr' tine luled by the 
steely chatter of piK'Uinatu drills 
driving holes into rock. 

It was a scene typical of nrany 
throughout the world. In Hriti.sh 
ColuHibia, for in.stance, an army of 
men with 20 million dollars’ worth 
of equipment is plugging a r-anyon 
>4tli a gigantic dam and driving a 

tunnel, large enough for an under¬ 
ground railway, ten miles through a 
mountain to drop water half a mile 
tlirough shafts cut in .solid rock. 

In Pakistan hundreds of miles of 
aneieirt irrigation canals and ditches 
refilled by the wind-blown soil of 
2..M)() years are being re-opened, not 
by the back-br'caking wrrrk of tens 
of thousands of slaves like those who 
dug them at the dawn of history but 
by machinery. 

Kverywhert' bidldo/.ers, power 
shovels, .sciapers and other earth- 
moving Tiiadiines are changing the 
fac(‘ of the earth, ciitting out a more 
prospen)Us economic destiny for 
millions. The rapid recovery of war- 
toni nations and the swift rnoderni- 
/.ation of many Irackward regions 
('an in large part be attributed to the 
phenf)menal growth in the last 50 
yc'ar'^ of a new industry: the manu¬ 
facture and world-wide distribution 
of eartli-moving machiriery. The 
industry today ii'jrrcsents hundreds 
of rniilirms of dollars in capital in- 
v('slmerit and has creah'd a now 
fr'ontu'r for advt'nuire and profit, a 
Mew o< cupafiotial challenge lor 
youth. 

The heroes among earth-moving 
machines an the great power 
siajvels and giant build; izers. Today 
there are power shovels with a 
working radius of 140 feor and 
buckets that take 45 cubic yards of 
earth at a bite—enough to fill a 
room. 

Bulldozer models are as varied as 
motor cars. Whatever the model—a 



two-ton, 40-horsepower toy or a 
high-wheeled speed demon—it is 
sure to draw a crowd. One of the 
world's largest bulldo/('r tractors is 
now being tested. It is JH feet long, 
ten feet wide, nine feet liigh and 
weighs about d5 tons. 

Little le.ss spectacular are 1 he huge 
scraper-loaders, self-powered or 
towed by tractors, whirh eut up 
earth like a carpenter’s plane shear¬ 
ing wood. The cxcavalcid earth lioils 
up into the bed of tli(' inaelnrie at 
the rate of 36 enbie yards per min¬ 
ute. These niachines ride on enor¬ 
mous rubber-tyred wheels that 
maintain traction even in mud. 

Among the mightiest earth-mov¬ 

ers is the e.jionnons walking d'ag 

lino, a crane with an open bndot. 

One of (he Iaig<st, weighing 1,1(10 

tons, supports a ISO-fool boom from 

whirh a 25-rnbir-yard bucket is 

dropped by r.ibl! Another aOle 

drags tlic burkt‘1 h k towards the 

op(Talor, gouging and t<aiiiig ont 

j'artli as it comes. Once lilled, the 

bucket ran hc' rlrvatrd and swung 

round t ' any position within Ih^ 

radius of the boom fi.a dumj'ing. 

Then there is tlie power hoe. a 
kind of bark-haiid(;d .^liovel ^vl!^rl) 
can t'xravate \\,;h()ut getting down 
into the hole a- .i shovel must. .And 
a comparative newiottu^r is* the 
(irade-All, a kind of linishing 
shovel that c an reacii into diO'hes or 
up gradients to level the earth. Aii- 
othc'i- innovation is a tractor with 
four electric motors, one to turn 
each w'hfcel. Tt is especially useful in 

TH^.EARTH 

£r./xELi>iN<.j to change the face of 

ln(lir\ tcnlay are some 1,.S00 eavth- 

iiKjving niarhinrs of \ ariou.s types, 

at woik on the^great rivea’ valUiy 

piujec.ts designed to provide irriga¬ 

tion. h\ ili()-e!cetrii' power ami 

other fai ilitii’s in manv parts of the 

(«>tintr\-. I'crhaps the most famous 

of these IS the Damodar Valley Pro- 

|eet whicli. ;is a national ach'tive- 

mi'id, has ln-eii likenetl to the 

.\svuoi Dam in l'-g\ j>t anil the 

Iloov'-r l.)am in the Diiiied State.s. 

1 he earth moving f‘(jtii[)ment in 

[•reseiil nse was imported from 

ahiuad, hut a ei)iiimittee has heC’n 

appointed by the Minislrv of ('enn- 

mciee and Industry to ( oiisider the 
inaiiulaetme nj sia h ecpiipment in 

I iiilia 

L_ __ 

jiiJigks, sandy doscrls, and rough 

h rniin. 

ihe o]’trra1or ol sui'h ••arlh-mov¬ 
ing r(|uipnirnt is to the pick-aiid- 

shfo'rl m.iii of yt'sterdav wliat a jett 

pilot is to a boy on a bike'. The man 

witli a ;.lio\’rl eatiiprd at the site of 
i*i'> vt'oik; labouritig from dawn to 
dusk, hr < (ujlfin t lio])(.‘ lo fill the 

live-yard Innkrl of a modrni steam 

'^iiovcl. 

Today'.s Cciith-movca is an ari.sto- 
crat of Till, rrril Smith (‘f Hilis- 
dalr, Nrw ji iM-\ , a massive grjiial 
man and a ctlrran shovel operator, 
driver- a hve-rubir yard she,yd on 
fin New \oik 'Jhtnway. He* sits 
on leatliei uf)h'‘lstrry like an 
office e.xcxntivc- while manipulating 
a Ijcw'ildcring array of levers 
and rhilrhes. .Smith serves ten 
trucks continuously all clay. Three 
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bucketfuls to each truck and the 
trucks arc filled. In nine hours he 
disposes of about 5,000 cubic yards, 
in contrast to the old pick-and- 
shovel man’s three*. His shovel (in¬ 
cluding the generators supplying 
its 4,000 volts of power) represents 
an investment of about 1250,000. 

The snapping of a power cable 
mighi mean a loss of thousands of 
dollars to the contractor, so emtr- 
gency trucks loaded with welders, 
machinists and mechanics are 
always ready to swarm to the sri'rie 
and get the big dipper working 
without delay. Ilut thi' r('])air dew 
may find the maihine operator 
something of a prima donna. 
Usually he has adjusted his ( ontrols 
and cables as caietully a;^ a piano- 
tuner docs his strings, and he may 
show some annoyance wIhti the 
mechanics begin fooling around 
with his siiovel. Shovel men must 
be handled with kid glovc'S. for 
good ones, gifh'd with superlative 
co-ordination, :ire hard to lind. 

The hallmark f>f tlu' superior 
shovel operator is precision, thic of 
them, I vvas told l>y eaith movers, 
could creasi' a Trilby hat perfectly 
with a clam-shell l>iicket lowered 
from a 1(K) foot boom. 

Skilk'd hidldozer operators, des¬ 
pite tire fact that thev cannot see 
through the blade and must there¬ 
fore work largely by .sense of touch, 
can how a gradient with the exact¬ 
ness of a pattern-cutter. 

Earth-moving machinery has 
been among man’s dreams through 

the ages. Leonardo da Vinci and 
Robert Fulton invented excavators 
of a kind, but neither proved prac¬ 
tical. The first mechanical shovel 
was produced in France early in the 
nineteenth century. But the modem 
dowering of such equipment has 
been chiefly in An.erica. 

In 1885 in Stockton, California, 
Benjamin Holt applied the tread¬ 
mill idea, in place of wheels, to a 
combine harvester he had devel¬ 
oped. That was the genesis of the 
(atcrpillar tractor, which became a 
reality by 1904. 

Impetus was giv{‘n to the develop¬ 
ment of earth-moving machines by 
Tiev\ proces.ses of steel tempering. 
Blit tlie gn'atest push came during 
the Second W’orld War with the 
necessity of clearing jungles for 
roads and airfields. 

Bulldozi.Ts were sometimes actu¬ 
ally used as weapons. Bulldozer- 
operator Anrelio Tassone, for in- 
'^tanee. a meinlier of the U.S. Navy 
C-onstniclioi) B>attalion, involved in 
the landing on Mono Island in the 
Solonl()^^. hecame so enraged at 
the enemy that lie charged from a 
landing craft in a 150-horsepow^er, 
l()-fo(>t lailldozer, forward blade 
Iv'ld aloft like a shield. He partly 
destroyed a pillbox, filled the air¬ 
holes of tlu* lemaindcr with debris 
and killed 12 of the enemy. 

But the earth-movers are now at 
peace-time labours, cutting roads, 
building dams, irrigating deserts, 
hewing a path of good will and 
progress throughout the globe. 



“How Can 

Anyone Not 

Be French?” 
" 

Extracts from ' ‘Major Thompson 
Lives in France" 

By Pierre Daninos 

Say:. Miijot 'l’lK).M]f)S(jn, tb'; li^'oly 

I haiai trr iiiv. ntid by Frciicli humorist 
ricin- Daniiui.s. “Jf f venture; to talk 
al«'Ut the Fmti. l) frankly, it is because 

1 Jove !.hens ’ llis [»unfi;i nl comments 
niaki- up one r;t' the most talked-abont 
volumes of tlie jjast ye ar on both sides 

I'l the )‘',n!.'lisli (‘.h.-i.nnel. 

half an lionr .1 day l/.f., one year out 

My name is William Mar- 
niacluke Thompson, 

C.S.I., D.S.O., tl.B.E. It is 
hard to conceive how pre 
cious such letters arc to an 
Englishman. Tlu'y an- the in¬ 
violable frontiers (T l\is per¬ 
son; they pr(jtect him from 
too-direct human contacts. 

I''ka;-.CE is d)vided into iiiillion 
Ercnchmcii. It is the only ( ountry 
in the world where if you add ten 
citizens to ten "dtizens you have not 
made an addition—you have made 
20 divisions. 

The French may be nsgarded as 
the most hospitable people in the 
world—so long as you do not want 
to enter their homes. 

b 

A Frenchman spends roughly 

fif a life of 00 year--) shaking hands. 
With the English this faintly bar¬ 
baric eonlact b reduced tt) a mini¬ 
mum; once vve })ave shaken han<ls 
with someone he need not expect 
from us anything else of this nature 
for the rest of his life. 1 often see 
FTcnchmen perform miraculous 
feats of agility in the middle of 
heavy traffic in order to transfer 
to their left hand what they were 
carrying in their right and, at the 

31 'MAjor Thompson Lives tit France," copyright ts pubUiked by 
Jonathan Cape, London 
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risk of being run over a hundred 
times, give their right hand to some- 
lx>dy whom this attention leaves 
quite unmoved—though, occasion¬ 

ally, dead. ‘ 

When an Englishman meets an¬ 
other Englishman he saj^, “How 
are you?” and is answered, “How 

are you ?'' 
When a h'rencliman meets a 

Frenchman, he says, “How are 
you?” and the otlujr irninediaiely 
begins to give him news of his 
health. For example: “Still got ni}' 
sciatica—” 

“Ah—sciatica! Witli me it’s all 
down my left leg. In 1951 1 went to 
a specialist—yes, another one! Do 
you know what tie said ?'' 

And the Frenchman who is suffer¬ 
ing from this year's sciatica suffers 
still more because he has to listen to 
the report on the other chap’s 1951 

sciatica. 

In France a pretty woman (every 
woman manages to be pretty in this 
country, even those who are not) 
would be shocked if a man did not 
pay some attention to her in a draw ¬ 
ing room, or failed to notice her new 
frock. In England a pretty woman 
finds it “most shocking” if a man 
kisses her hand, and very bad form 
if he compliments her on her com¬ 
plexion—unless, of course, he is her 
husband, and then he would not 
think of doing such a thing. 

Out of doors the Parisienne wear¬ 
ing a new spring tailored suit is 

secretly delighted to see the glint it 
produces in a man's eye. So would 
an Englishwoman be, of course, but 
such a spark is hard to imagine in a 
land where a man’s glance, prob¬ 
ably because of the surrounding 
dampness, seems to be incombus¬ 
tible. Frenchmen run after women; 
Englishmen merely run across them. 

An Englishw'oinan can be perfect¬ 
ly confident that no man will accost 
her. If such an extraordinary thing 
should happen, if some suspicious- 
looking foreigner thought of follow¬ 
ing her, the dependable bobby 
would soon restore things to their 
all-too-dependable order. The po¬ 
licemen of the tw'o ctjuntries in this, 
as in other things, are very different. 
.Vly h'nmch wife, Martine, once told 
me that when .she was very young, 
but not too young to be followed, 
she rushed up to a policeman and 
saief: “Oh, policeman, that man is 
following me!” 

“1 am sorry that my duties pre- 
''cnt me from doing tlu^ same, 
mad(Mnoisclle! ” said the gendarme, 
calmly continuing to direct the 
*rafhc. 

The Knolisii drive batlly but piu- 
dentlv; the l^Tench drive well but 
madly. The English have long been 

■onvinced that a car travels less 
rapidly than an aeroplane; the 
French still seem determined to 
prove the contrary. The English 
keep to the left; most nations keep 
to the right: the FTench favour the 
middle. 
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When a Frenchman is being 
discussed you often learn a little 
about the man himself, a great 
deal about his mistress and nothing 
at all about his wife. When an 
Englishman is b(;irig discussed, you 
are told a great deal about him, but 
little is said about his wife and 
nothing at all about his mistress. 1 
am inclined to believe that a h'n'urlu 
man without a mistress is like an 
Englishman w^lthout a club. 

In France people exaggerate the 
smallest incident. In England th<‘y 
minimize the greatest catastrophe. 
If a Frenchman arTiv<*s at dinner an 
hour late because he. has mistaktm 
th(f day, he will talk all through the 
evening about lii.s cxtraorditiarv 
adventure. If an Engli'^hman arrives 
a few minutes late bc(\'iuse his roof 
fell in, he will say that he was d(’- 
layed by a slight disturbance. 

The American pedestrian who 
secs a millionaire going past in a 
Cadillac dn'ams secretly of the day 
when ,ie will be driving his owm. 
The Frer.ch pedestrian who sees a 

millionaire going past in a Cadillac 
dreams of the day he will get him 
out of it and make him walk like 
everybody elsg. 

When an Englishman passes a 
pretty woman in the street he secs 
her without looking at her, never 
turns round, and retains a “correct” 
image of hei in his mind. When a 
h'ri'nehman i:)usses a pretty woman 
he usually looks at her legs, to see 
if she is really all slu^ seemed at first 
glance: then he turns to have a bet- 
h-r viewy eventually he realizes that 
h<' is going in tlu‘ same direction as 
slie is. 

The hRCNCUMAN looks at the 
woild witli an amused, often in- 
dulgi'ut, arid readily critical eye. No 
one s(‘ems to him veiy down-to- 
earth ; the Anil rieaiis are grown-up 
ehilrlreu, tlie English are golfer<^, the 
Italians spa g iiet t i - ea I ers. the Spa nish 
tonsiflors, the houih Americans per¬ 
petual sumuKU' holitlay-maker?.. In 
his lieart lie i.s always asking, “How' 
(an anyone [)0',sihly not be 
fTeneh?” 

A Meiiri drove inelnto town ouc day in lu-r haiid.sorne new' car, 
we were lucky enough to find an ample parking jdace just wliere \v«^ 
wanted to shop. My friend gaily back(;d in until site hit the car behind 
her with a loud bang. Then .she pulled forward and bumped into the 
car ahead. This crasli drew the attention of the policeman at the comer. 

Noticing that h(. was watching us, my friend leaned out of tin' 
window and called cheerfully,'“Did I park all right, officer?” 

“Yes, lady,” he answered. “But do you always park by ear?” 
-"-Elisabeth Link Petri in The Saturday Evenini; Post 



The Mystery of Life on the 

Seashore By Rachel Carson 
Authtn ill till' lifsl-sclhi' "I hr Sni /iriiund f's" 

The edge of the sea is a strange 
and beautiful place. All throiif^h 

the long history of Earth it has been 
an area of unrest when’ waves have 
broken heavily against the land, 
where the tides have pressed forward 
over the continents, receded, aiul 
then returned, bor r)n no two succes¬ 

sive days is the shore line precisel\ 
the same. Today a little more land 
may brdong to the sea, tomorrow a 
little less. Always the edge of the sea 
remains an elusive and indelinable 
boundary. 

Only the most hardy and adapt¬ 
able creatures can survive in a 
region so mutable, yet the area be- 
a^een the tide lines is crowded with 

nts and animals. In this difficult 

S/no/gc vt'Y<y.s nf a hilliaii tiny 
creatures who li^'o along the ocean 

he aches 

world, life disjdays its eiuHTUous 

toughness and vitality by occupying 
almost (‘Very < oticei'. able tuche. It 

carpets inter-tidal rocks, d(‘scends 
int(» fissures and crevict’s, hides 
nud('r bouldtrs, lurks in the wet 
gloom of sea I'a ves. Where the casual 
observer would say there is no life, 
it lies d( ep in the sand, in Imrrows 
and tubes arid passageways. It 
tunnels into solid rock and bores 
into peat and clay. It (mcrusts weeds 
or drifting spars or the hard chitin- 
ous shell of a lobster. It exists 

■Hied triim "Thf Edae of the Sea.‘‘ cupyright 195S hy Kathel Carson 
and published hy Staples Press 
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minutely, as the film of bacteria 
that spreads over a rock surface, and 
as Lilliputian beint^s swiinminf; 
through dark pools that lie between 
the grains of sand. 

The World Fleneuth the Sand: 
Each grain of sand h(»ld.s a tilm of 
water about itself !>y capillary 
attraction, and even the blows of 
heav}'^ surf cannot eaust- one saiul 
grain to rub against another. In this 
minuscule world, inconceivably 
minute beings swim tlirruigh thi' 
liquid film surrounding a grain of 
sand as fish would .swim through the 
ocean covering the spheie of the 
earth. Among the fauna of the capil¬ 
lary water are single-celled airniais, 
water initis, shrini]i-iike enrU.ieta, 
insects and the larva* ol eerndn 
infinitely small worni.< all living, 
flying, s\\inni’ing, iet'ding, Irfeath- 
mg, and R'pi'f.dm mg in a world so 

•'mall that fnn Imman si')i''es .■a!in'’>t 

gras|> its .scale. 
Many l.iigei lorni:-, o] iiit alsf) m 

habit the s;uk1. Walking .n if^ss tin 
(lats of a heacii. 1 was aiways aw an- 
that I was tt(. iding oil in*, th.m io(>t 
lops of an imdergroimd city. < the 
inhabitants theniseivcs iittle fir 
nothing was visilile. iheiw weie 
f himneys and .staeks and ventilating 
pipes of uiulergniund dwelliirgs ami 

arions passages and runways lead¬ 
ing down into darkm'ss. There wt^re 
little heaps of refuse as though in an 
attempt at .somt; .sort cf civic sanita¬ 
tion. J^ut the inhabitants remainecl 
hidden', dwelling silentlv in their 
dark, incomprehensible world. 

The Ghost Shrimp: The most 
numerous inhabitants of this city of 
hurrowers were the ghost shrimps. 
A curiously fomied creature with a 
long slf’Rcler l)od\, ihe ghost shrimp 
seldom goes abroad and so has no 
lU'C'd of a haul protective skeleton; 
it is covered, in- 
'tf’afl, with a llex- 
ible ruliele suited to 
the nan’fiw tunnel 
in which it must lie 
.dile to (hg and turn 
atiout. On the 
underside of its 

lioflv aie sevf'ral 
pairs of tlattened 
appendages that 
he.d eontimi.dlv to 
loi’i (> ;i eurrenl oi 

water tiuongh tin* burrow . for in the 
dei'p sand layers the oxygen supply 
is pool, and aerated water must be 
drawn down from above. Wtre ;i the 
lifk' <Dini in, tlie ghost shrimps go 
lUi to ihe nionll).-. ol their burrows 
and begin their work of sifting tlie 
■'and .gomo. for n.'Hteria. fliatorns 
and pi’iiiap-- i.irgei' partudos f)f 

organic doll ihiv 
Their hfiies wen- everyw'here over 

The tidal liaL; m diameter tliir c-n- 
trances w'-re i on-aderalily smaller 
than a K ari peneii, and surrounded 
by a little pile of fecal pclkds. The 
{lellets accnmulale in great quantity 
because of the shrimp's way f)f life; 
it has to eat an enormous amount of 
sand and mud to obtain the food that 
is mixed with this indigestible 
material. The holes are the visible; 
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entrances to burrows that extend 
down several feet into the sand— 
long, nearly vertical passageways 
from which other tttnnels lead off, 
some continuing down into the dark, 
damp l»asernent of this shrimp city, 
others leading up to the surface as 
though to provide emergency exit 
doors The owners of the burrows 
did not show themselves unless 1 
tricked them into it by dropping 
sand graiTis, a few at a time, into 

their entrance 
halls. 

Marine Worms: 
On the muddier 
parts of these 

same flats the lugwonn lives, its 
presence marked hy round black 
domes, like low volcanic cones. 
Wlierever the lugworms occur, on 
shores of Europe and America, thc'ir 
prodigious toil leavens and renews 
the beaches and keeps the amount of 
decaying organic matter in proper 
balance. Where they are abundant, 
they may work (wer in a year nearly 

>?,000 tons of soil 
per acre. V'ast 
plains of sand are 
thus continually 
drilled by thesi- 
and other mariru' 
worms. One—the 
trumpet worm- 

uses the very sand that contains its 
food to make a cone-shaped tube 
for the protection of its soft body in 
tunnelling. The living trumpet wonn 
may sometimes be seen at work, but 
it is much more common to find 

the empty tubes in the tidal debris. 
Despite their fragile appearance 
they remain intact long after their 
architects are dead—natural mosaics 
of sand, one grain thick, the build¬ 
ing stones fitted and cemented to¬ 
gether with meticulous care. 

The Mole Crab: Another success¬ 
ful exploiter of the shoreline is the 
mole crab, a surf-fisher who uses 
nets so efficient that they catch even 
micro-organisms adrift in the water. 
In preparing to feed, the crab backs 
down into the wet sand until only 
the mouth parts and tlie long, curl¬ 
ing, feathery antennae are exposed. 
It makes no attempt to take food 
from the incoming surf, but waits 
until a wave has spent its force on 
the beach and the backwash is drain¬ 
ing seawards. When the spent wave 
has thinned to a depth of an inch 
or tvfo, the mole crab extends its 
antennre into the streaming cur¬ 
rent. Afti'r "fish¬ 
ing” for a mo¬ 
ment, it draws 

tile an ter.IIa' 
through the ap¬ 
pendages sur¬ 

rounding its mouth, picking off the 
captured food. 

Whole cities of mole crabs live 
where the waves are breaking, fol¬ 
lowing the flood tide shorewards, 
retreating towards the sea on the 
ebb. Several times during the rising 
of a tide, a whole bed of them will 
shift position, digging in again 
further up the beach. It is an extra¬ 
ordinary thing to watch the sand 
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“come to life" if one happens to be 
wading where there is a large colony 
of mole crabs. One moment it may 
seem completely uninhabited. Then, 
in that fleeting instant when the 
water of a receding w^ave flows sea¬ 
wards like a thin stream of liquid 
glass, there are suddenly hundreds 
of little^'gnome-like faces peering 
through the sandy floor—^beady- 
eyed, long-whi.skered faces set in 
bodies so nearly the colour of their 
background that they can barely be 
seen. And when, almost instantly, 
the faces fade back into invisibility, 
the illusion is strong that one has 
seen nothing except in imagination 
—that there w'as merely an appari¬ 
tion induced by the magical quality 
of this world of shifting sand and 
foaming water. 

Ghost Crabs: On any beach in¬ 
habited by ghost crai)s, their bur¬ 
rows appear and (lisai)pear in a 
daily and seasonal rhythm relatetl 
to the habits of the owners. During 
the night the mouths of tin* burrow's 
stand open while the crabs are out 
f<')raging on the beach. About dawui 
the i rabs return. Whether each goes, 
as a rule, to the burrow' it formerly 
occupied or iTicrely to any conven¬ 
ient one is uncertain. 

Most of the tunnels are 'simple 
shafts running down into the sand 
at an angle of about 45 degrees, end¬ 
ing in an enlarged den. Some few 
have an accessory shaft leading up 
from the chamber to the surface. 
This provides an emergency exit to 
be used if an enemy—perhaps a 

larger and hostile crab — comes 
down the main shaft. 

The early morning hours are 
spent repairing, enlarging or im¬ 
proving the burrow selected for the 
day. A crab hauling up sand from 
its tunnel always emerges sideways, 
its load of sand carried like a pack¬ 
age under the legs of the functional 
rear end of the body. Sometimes, 
immediately on reaching the burrow 
mouth, it w'ill hurl the sand violent¬ 
ly aw'ay and flash back into the hole; 
.sometimes it will carry it a little dis¬ 
tance away before depositing it. Of- 
tt:n the crabs stock their burrows 
with food and then retire into them; 
nearly all crabs close the tunnel en- 
tranct^s about midday. 

All through the summer the oc¬ 
currence of holes on the beach fol¬ 
lows this diurnal pattern. By au¬ 
tumn most of the crabs have moved 
up t(» the dry beach beyond the tide; 
tli(‘ir holes n^ach deeper into the 
sand as though their ow'ncrs were 
feeling the chill of October. Then, 
apparently, the doors of sand are 
pulled shut, not to be opened again 
until spring. 

The winter beaches .show no sign 
either of the; crabs or of their holes 
.from shilling-sized youngsters to 
full-grow'P adults, all have disap¬ 
peared, presumably into the long 
sleep of hibernation. But, walking 
the beach on a sunny day in April, 
one will see here and there an open 
burrow. And presently a ghost crab 
in an obviously new and shiny 
spring coat may appear at its door 
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and very tentatively lean on its 
elbows in the spring sunshine. If 
there is a lingering chill in the nir, it 
will soon retire and' close its door. 
But the season has turned and, 
under all this expanse of upper 
beach, crabs are waking from tbeii 

The Whelks: Where walei even 
the shallowest of layrTs i overs the 
shoal, life comes out of hiding. 
I wade, a young horsishoe crab bur 

rics out into deeper waha ; a small 
toadftsh huddles down in a chimp 
of celgrass and croaks an aiidibh* 
protest at th<‘ foot of a strange \ isi 
tor in his world. A snail with neat 
black spirals round its shell and a 
matching bliu k foot gli<les rapidly 

ovir the botUiTU, tracing a deal 

track across tlie sand. 
As the title el)bs awa\', the great 

wlu'lks can Ih' seen here and tliere 
gliding about in search of their prt'v,, 
the clams that lit- buried in the 
sands. The whelks' ket n taste siaise 
guides them to invisible sin ams ot 
water pouring from the outlet si¬ 
phons of the clams. Such a taste 
trail might lead to a .stout razor 
clam, whose shells afford only the 
scantiest c, ^vering for its bulging 
flesh, or to a hard-shell clam with 

tightly clo.sed valves. Even these can 
be opened by a whelk, which grips 
the clam in its large foot and, by 
rrniscular contractions, delivers a 
serit^s of hammer blows with its own 
massive shell. 

Nor <l<ies the cycle of life tht‘ in¬ 
tricate dependcTKe of one species 
upon another end there. Down in 
d.'irk little dens <*f the* sea floor live 
tlie eiicmies of the wlu'lks, the stone 
( rahs of massixe piirplisli bodies and 
lirightly coloiin'd cru.shing claws 
that are ahk' to break away the 
whelk’s shell, piire by piece. Th(’ 
crabs lurk in cavts among the stones 
of jetlics or in holes. 

If the whelks e.sca]ie this enemy, 
another comes by air. I'lie gulls visit 
tlic sIiohI in number'^, rhey have no 
great ('laws to eriish the shells of 
their \irtims, but some inherited 
vxistifmi has taught them another 
devicia binding an exposed whelk, 
a gull seizes it and c;irri('s it aloft. 
It seeks a paved road, a pier, or even 
a beach itself, >,c.ais high into the air 
and drops its [uey. iii''t.mtly follow¬ 
ing it, to rt'covei the tr<'asur(‘ fiom 
the shalteied bit'' I'f sltell. 

On ai! tilt' '.bore-' there are e('hoes 
of past ami lulure; ed the How of 
time, ot th.e .sea s eternal rhythms- - 
the tales, the heat of .surf--shap¬ 
ing, changing, flowing inexorably. 
Whenexer the sea builds a new 
coast, waves of living creatures 
surge against it, seeking a foothold. 
.4nd so xxT come to perceive life as a 
force as tangible as any of, the 
physical realities of the sea. 



By Mit^eU Wilsb^ 

INK AFTERNOON ill 1855 a WCll- 

dressed Philadelphia lawyer ar¬ 
rived in the prairie town of 

Springfield, Illinois, and asked his 
way to the homo of a Mr. A. Lincoln. 
He found it a plain frame house. 

The dftor war. opened a gan¬ 
gling, siiirt-sleevcd man who sec'rned 
impo.-sihly tall. His legs and arms 
were unusually long, his shoulders 
narnjvV and stooped, his feet and 
hands abnormally large. His coarse 
l)la('k hair lofiked as if it had never 
been coin!ted The only feature that 

Wnn.K noiw, tin n-sf.irrh for Iif; rcct’iilh 
j>ublisht‘(l l)ook Aiinrumt Srnncr mul 

Invi’Htiou. Mitchell Wilson disci.vtrcfl die 
epihodc ■til.itfcd in this artit hr. He ccinhrnied 
its accu acy by rhccking Carl Sandburg's 
Ahmham Lincoln—'ika J'mirie Years, Ida 
Tarbell's In the Footsteps of Lincoln, the 
letters and ptipers of Lincoln's law partner, 
W. Hj Herndon, and other authoritative 
sources. 

A dramatic turning point in the life 
of a little-known country lawyer 

impres.sed the visitor was the man^s 
eyes: deep, sad and wise. 

The visitor said: "My name is 
P. H. Watson, I am counsel for a 
group of manufacturers who have 
put up a joint fund to help a man 
you might know—J. H. Manny of 
Rockffird, Illinois." 

Lincoln’s fact; came alive with 
interest. "The McCormick-Manny 
ca.sehe asked. Watson nodded. 

The McCormick-Manny case was 
one of the most important legal 
battles of the day in America. Seeing 
Cyrus McCormick’s great success as 
the inventor and manufacturer of a 
reaper, many small factories were 
making similar implements but 

39 
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none was paying McCormick roj^al- 
ties—all claimed that their machines 
differed from his. McCormick had 
retained the two bcSt-known law¬ 
yers in the country and was suing 
the competitor who sc'cnied to have 
the best case—J. H. Manny and 
Son—for I|400,0()0. 

Thi; other rnannfarturers realized 
that they would all be ruined il 
Manny w'ere put out of busin(‘ss. 
Watson had advised his clients: 

"The case is coming up for trial 
before Judge Drummond m Illinois, 
probably in Springfield. It w'ould 
be wise to get ours(dves popular 
support—pick some local man out 
there wdio is a good frit‘nd ol tlu* 
judge." 

This wa^i why VN’atson was now 
sitting in the house in Springfield, 
talking to tin* tall, hornelv lawyer. 
He gave Inneoln his most cunvinr- 
ing argument an advance of $S0f) 
and the promi:;c of tlu' largest lee 
Lincoln had e\cr bei'ri offered. 
Lincoln Inul never haruik'd a case 
that involved more than a few liiin- 
dred dollars, and at that time his 
naiiK^ was unknown trutsidi- his (nvn 
district ol Illinois. 

There were, liowt'ver, some fa<'ts 

about the cas(' that Watson did vot 
tell Lincoln. 

When Watson hdt, Lineuln sat 
stunned. He was 4d years old. 
deeply in debt, haunted by a sense 
of failure. He was, moreover, in 
despair about his future, for his 
political c.*ieer sciuncd to have 
^ded in disappointment some years 

previously. Now, suddenly, here 
w'as the chance to win fame as a 
lawyer. 

He knew nothing about U.S. 
patent law or the mechanics of 
reapers, hut he laboriously si^t about 
learning what he would have to 
know. Still he was worried: in the 
courtroom he would have to match 
wits wdtli polished opponents who 
had ex'perienee and education which 
he lacked. 

During this period of intense pre¬ 
paration lancoln had only a few 
letters from Watson, but from them 
he. got the feeling that ht was being 
given a free hand. His confidence 
gn'w firmer. One d.iy he was in- 
formi-d that the trial w'as being 
moved, l)y consent of l)otb parties, 
from Springlield to Cincinnati, 
where- a judge; unknown to Line'.e)ln 
wonTd pn-side-. I.ineeiln felt he 
should have- be-.en e ciiisulteel in the 
matte-r but shrugged it off, telling 
himself tli.jt Watsfi/i was relieving 
him e)f all de-tails. 

So Liiu-edii w^emt to (..iiie innati ter 
me-e-t his clie-nts, positi\'e that they 
lesfrected his .-ebilitv and we-re couni- 
iiig on him. In his poeke-f w^a.s the 
brie-f on which he hael w'emked so 
hard anei on which his future 
(l-']>eiided. 

He hael dresse d carefully for the 
eiccasiern and e arrie;d himself w'ith 
dignity. Vet this is herw' his me)re 
urbane- colleagues saw him: He 
looked like an ungainly backwoods¬ 
man, with coarse, ill-fitting cloth¬ 
ing. His trousers hardly reached his 
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ankles and he was wearing a sweat- 
stained linen dustercoat. 

Then began Lincoln's disillusion¬ 
ment. He discovered that another 
lawyer, Edwin Stanton, had been 
chosen to fight the case- in fact, had 
been retained almost froni the 
beginning. 

When Manny took Lincoln up to 
Stanton’s hotel room the door was 
open and Lincoln waited outside. 
Stanton, short and tniculent, looked 
at him and said in a loud voice: 
"What's he doing here? Get rid of 
him. I will not be associated with 
such a gawky ape as that! If 1 can't 
have a man who is a gentleman in 
appearance, associated w'ith iik’ in 
the eas(‘ I will abandon it. ’ ’ 

Lincoln remained silent. The in¬ 
sult was deliberate but he decided 
to prefiind that he had heard 
nothing. With head high in spite of 
his mortilieation he went down¬ 
stairs, where another lawyer in the 
case, George Harding, was intro¬ 
duced to him. Then the entire party 
went +o the cou^thou^e. 

There the lawyers on lioth sides 
exchanged greetings. They had all 
met before. But Lincoln was not 
introduced, t^nd stoo<l alone and 
awkw'ard at the defendants' table. 

Lincoln laid his brief on tHe table. 
The custom was that onh' two 
speeches were offered by either side. 
Lincoln learned that he had been 
retained a few days before Stanton 
had been brought into the case. 
Lincoln therefore assumed that, 
since he had the priority, he would 

make the speech summing up the 
legal argument on the Manny side. 

McCormick's lawyer, Reverdy 
Johnson, rost and said auavely: 
"We perceive thai the defendants 
are repnrsented by three counsel. 
We are willing that they shall be 
fully heard and shall w^aivc objec¬ 
tions to there being more than two 
arguments on a side. We merely ask 
that my associate, Mr. Edward 
Dickerson, he permitted to speak 
twice if we so desire." 

Lincoln saw Stanton and Hard¬ 
ing exi’hange glances, as if they had 
some kind of imderstanding. 
Lincoln now felt himself an outsider. 

Stanton said: "We seek no indul¬ 
gence from our oj)ponents. We have 
no intention of having more than 
two arginnents on our side. We 
couldn't think {;f violating the usage 
of the court. I would rather forgo 
the argument that 1 have come fully 
prepared to make than he a party 
to such an impropriety I" 

The arguuH'Ut that Stantoti had 
he('n prepared to maki r I.incoln 
frowned, riu’n what had been ex- 
f)ected of him i Linef)!n said r|uietly, 
'T have my fuief j)repared." 

Stanton looked at him and shrug¬ 
ged with contempt. "Well, of course 
you have the right of precedence," 
he said. Lincoln, w'ith instinctive 
courtesy, replied, "l^erhaps, iVIr. 
Stanton, y(ju would prefer to speak 
in my place." 

Stanton snapped up Lincoln’s 
offer as though he were acc(‘pting 
Lincoln’s complete withdrawal from 
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the case. Harding sat by in silence. 
Lincoln, realizing that there was 
nothing for him to do except with¬ 
draw, silently pocketed his brief and 
left the courtroom. 

He stood alone on the steps of the 
courthouse: hurt, angry, shamed. 
Yet he had been paid to prepare a 
brief and was in duty bound to give 
his clients what they had paid for, 
so he went back to the courtroom 
and sat among the spectators. 

But Lincoln gave Watson his 
brief. "I spent a lot of time on this; 
maybe Harding can make some use 
of it," he said. Watson gave the 
brief to Harding, who tossed it on 
the table. Not once did he glance at 
it, and the next day it was still lying 
there. 

During the weeks of the trial the 
lawyers on both sides often dined 
together, and were once entertained 
by the judge at his home. C)nly one 
man was not invited; the tall, 
homely man from Springfield. 

The trial moved to its climax. 
McCormick's renowned lawyer, 
Johnson, gave an eloquent appeal 
for the rights of the great inventor. 
The man who could argue success¬ 
fully against him would be famous, 
and this was where Lincoln was sup¬ 
posed to have spoken. Instead, in his 
place rose Stanton, the man who had 
pushed him aside. 

Stanton did not detract from 
McCormick's achievement, yet he 
made point aft^r point against 
Johnson’s argument, and Lincoln 
forgot his hurt pride as Stanton's 

brilliant logic held him spellbound. 
That evening Lincoln took a walk 

with a friend. ‘‘Stanton's argument 
was a revelation to me," Lincoln 
said. "I have never heard an3^hing 
so finished and so carefully pre¬ 
pared." Then he burst out, ‘T can't 
hold a candle to any of them. I 
can’t talk like them, or look like 
them!" But he had the determina¬ 
tion of a man who would not stay 
beaten. ‘‘I'm going home to study 
law all over again,” he said. ‘‘Those 
fellows from the East are coming 
out here more and more, and I must 
be ready to meet them on their own 
terms." 

Stanton's great speech won the 
victory for Manny. Watson sent 
Lincoln a cheque for $2,000. The 
money represented a small fortune 
to him; but he sent the cheque back, 
sayifig that he did not feel that he 
should be paid since he had taken 
no part in the case. 

Watson apparently now had 
mixed feelings about his part in 
thrusting Lincoln aside, and he 
offered the cheque once more. It 
arrived when Lincoln was in desper¬ 
ate straits. He accepted the money 
and gave half to his partner. 

Lincoln could not remove the hurt 
- -the memory of it would remain 
with him for ever—but he could 
change himself so that he would 
never be hurt again for the same 
reason. His manner became more 
dignified, his speeches more pol¬ 
ished, more profound. 

Then he threw himself into the 
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pursuit of his first and deepest love 
—^politics. Soon came the oppor¬ 
tunity to debate with Stephen Doug¬ 
las, and Lincoln accepted life's 
second chance. Ironically, the fee 
Lincoln had received provided him 
with the financial freedom to - ngage 
in the political campaign which 
gained him the fame he had failed to 
find in the McCormick-Manny case. 

A short time later he became 
President of the United States, 
Among his most vitriolic critics was 
Stanton. But Lincoln had never 
forgotten the distinction l)etwcen 
Stanton of the brutal words and 
Stanton of the brilliant mind—and 

when he selected a man for the vital 
post of Secretary of War he chose 
Edwin Stanton. 

Only a man with I.incoln’s 
character could liave risen above 
Stanton’s insult, and only a man 
with his charity could have borne 
no rancour. 

After years of serving under 
Lincoln, Stanton learned who was 
the better man. As Lincoln lay 
dying, Stanton stood beside him, 
choked w'ith grief. When Lincoln's 
eyes were finally closed, the man 
who had once hurt him so griev¬ 
ously paid the immortal tribute: 
“Now' he belongs to the ages." 

VRAi'TisiiD fJcspi;ra(ln, Henry Hondurant, decidexl tliat the bank ot 

the. sleepy little U'wn ot Middleton, 'r» nu(‘ssee. would be a sitting duck. 

He overlooki-d the fact that the Middletonians. whi)(; thev may like 

their sleep, also like their .shofding. 

On February 21, 1952, Fiondufant swaggired into the Bank ot 

Middleton and announced a liold ii[>. Wlien cashier F. L. Sinijison tiit;d 

to slam the vault door, Bondurant expertly shot him tiirougii fiie liand 

and promised to kill anyone el.se who interfered. Tjieii l)i- eollected 

m.ire than $18,000 and he.adtd for his getaway c.aj'. 

But the shot had been heard, and l>y the tinn- Bonduianl irached the 

street the embattler* Middletonians were converging with tlieir shot¬ 

guns, fowling piece's and squirrel rifle's, 'rhe-y piomjitly shof (he tyre^s 

off the get.eway car. liondurant dodgeel toaiiolhej ear. Llien lo.t light 

van, firing as he went. But the MidelJenoniaiis wen' fhretwjng much 

more lead. Within a few steconds tfu* betid, bad iktndiirant had collapsed, 

badly wounded, into the arms of a deputy sherifi. 

During the running gunfight the; loot was scattered up and rletwii 

the street. Turning reluctantly from the^ chase-, the good citizens of 

Middleton gathered up the notes and coins and carrieid them back into 

the bank. Officials made an audit; then, incredulous, they made another. 

The bank had exactly 80 cents more cash than when the robbery began. 

So far as I know, this is the only tim:; on record that a bank showed 

a profit on a robbery. —Beverly Smith in 7Ae Saturday Evening Post 



How your basal metabolic rate gives the 
doctor clues to your state of health 

The Test That Tells How Fast 

e Live 

Each of the body’s billions of 
cells is a minute furnace, burn¬ 

ing food to produce energy. How 
well this combustion apparatus is 
working can be measured by one of 
the most important of all medical 
tests—the BMK, or basal metabolic 
rate test. 

BMR is simply the lowest rate at 
which the body converts food into 
energy. This rate occurs while we 
sleep or are at complete rest. The 
body's fires are banked then, and 
only enough energy is produced to 
meet the “overhead" of vital func¬ 
tions, such as heart and lung action 
and maintenance of body tempera¬ 
ture. A knowledge of how much 
energy is required to meet this 
“overhead" can be enormously re¬ 
vealing to a doctor. 
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By J.D. Ratcliff 

In a sense BMR is a measure of 
our aliveness. It tells the doctor the 
rate at which we are living— 
whether our bodies are going at 
racing-car speed or chugging along 
only half alive. In either case, the 
doctor has some rcsmarkable tools 
to restore our combustion apparatus 
to normal. 

At rest and idling, the body en¬ 
gine gives off approximately the 
same heat as would a 70-watt electric 
bulb. Its fuel requirements are strik¬ 
ingly low. Two lumps of sugar keep 
things going for one hour; a pat of 
batter for two hours; a doughnut for 
three. Even the slightest activity 
shoots energy requirements upward. 
Sitting up in bed increases the de¬ 
mand ten per cent; standing nearly 
doubles it; chopping wood increases 

Condensed from Today’s Health 
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it eight times. Heavy thinking, con¬ 
trary to popular belief, requires 
hardly any energy; half a peanut an 
hour would keep the hard-working 
brain of an atomic scientist going. 
Worry and apprehension, on the 
other hand, speed up all body activi¬ 
ty, and energy requirements soar. 

But the BMR test isn't concerned 
with this added activity. Its purpose 
is to measure merely the minimum 
energy required to keep a person 
alive; it must therefore be conducted 
under special conditions. Since 
digestion of food places heavy 
energy demands on the body, the 
patient is allowed only a light dinner 
the night before, and breakfast is 
skipped on the morning of the test 
not even a sip of water is permitted. 
Then, in the doctor’s consulting 
room or hospital, there is half an 
hour's rest before the test begins. 

The simplest means of finding the 
rate at which the body bums food 
into energy is to measure the amount 
of oxygen taken up by the lungs— 
since oxygen is essential to all com- 
busuon. The air channt^ls of the 
patient's nose are closed by a clip, 
and exactly measured oxygtm is 
breathed through a tight-fitting 
mask over the mouth. Numerous 
factors-—height, weight, sex, age- 
influence the amount of oxygen an 
individual consumes. The tails re¬ 
quire more than the shorts, the 
heavies more than the thins, the 
young more than the old, men more 
than'Women. All these variables are 
taken into account on charts— 

which are based on thousands of test 
measurements — and a doctor, 
knowing your type and your oxy¬ 
gen consumption, can thus deter¬ 
mine your basal metabolic rate. 

Taking zero as nonnal, most 
authorities agree that any variation 
between plus 15 and minus 10 may 
be considered within the normal 
range for the majority of people. 
But a reading of minus 15 or plus 30 
is an indication that something may 
be wrong. I'hen the finger of suspi¬ 
cion is pointed at the thyroid, a 
reddish-yellow spongy little gland, 
butterfly-shaped, which straddles 
the windpipe just below the larynx. 

In a sense the thyroid is like the 
thermostat on a household furnace. 
If it is set too high the body burns 
food at a furious rate, a condition 
known as hyperthyroidism. The vic¬ 
tim is usualty ravenously hungry but 
unable to appease his appetite. 
Often he liurns all the food eaten, 
then starts consuming his own 
tissues—l.iecoming as thin as a rake. 
When, on the other hand, thyroid 
activity is too low (hypothyroid¬ 
ism), life proceeds at a limping 
pace. The victim is usually fat, has a 
puffy, sleepy-looking face and, be¬ 
cause the body isn't producing 
sufficient heat, is often abnormally 
sensitive to cold. 

Once every hour the body’s total 
volume of blood passes through the 
thyroid and from it carries the thy¬ 
roid hormone to all parts of the 
body. Highly potent, the hormone 
helps to regulate all cellular activity. 
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A tadpole starved of it never grows 
into a frog. If a tiny amount is given 
to a hibernating animal it comes 
awake promptly. 

The thyroid hormone is mainly 
(65 per cent) composed of iodine, 
which consequently plays an essen¬ 
tial role in human welfare. For when 
the thyroid gland lacks sufficient 
iodine it is robbed of thf; building 
material needed to produce its hor¬ 
mone. And when acute, iodine-hun¬ 
ger occurs, the gland in its stmggk; 
to trap every scrap of this vital cle¬ 
ment often grows to cnoniions pro¬ 
portions, forming a goitre. Yet the 
amount the gland requires is minus¬ 
cule—the l.X)dy’s total supply being 
roughly equal to tliat contained in 
two drops of tincture of iodine. 

In the main, the abnormal basal 
metabolic rate tells the doctor that 
something is wrong with the thyroid. 
It may be i(»dine-starved. Or it may 
be over-stimulated, possibly by a 
tumour of the glaiul acting as an 
irritant which sets off exct'ssive 
thyroid activity. In some cases, 
hyperactivity may l)e set off by 
high temperatures. EnK^tional diffi¬ 
culties and other stri'ssi’s mav also 
have a stimulating effect. 

When the l^MR reveals a woe¬ 
fully inadequate level of thyroid 
■•''tivity—a reading of minus tO, 
say- doctor has a number of 
methou... bringing it up to normal. 
In some - small daily doses of 
iodine help . others, pills made of 
desiccat''d f|;jyi-oid derived from the 
glands of ^nd other animals 

are effective. One of the most stirring 
sights of modern medicine is to see 
the change wrought by such a course 
of treatment—usually within 30 
days. The mentally and physically 
sluggish patient comes alive: puffi¬ 
ness disappears, thickened skin be¬ 
comes more nonnal, sensitivity to 
cold disappears. Indeed, a new' 
human being is bom. 

An over-active thyroid, on the 
(,»ther hand, calls for opposite meas¬ 
ures. In some instances, the thyroid 
may be peppered with X-rays to 
destroy cells and slow the gland's 
activity. If a tumour is suspected; 
or if the gland has grown so large 
that it endangers the windpipe, 
surgely is the answer. As much as 
90 per cent of the gland may be re¬ 
moved. This oncc-hazardous opera¬ 
tion is today almost completely safe. 

‘New drugs, thiouracil and aseriCwS 
rd related medications, have a magi¬ 
cal (effect in quietening unruly 
tliyif)ids after only a few week.,. 
Radioactive iodine i.s even more 
draniabe in performance, but many 
doctors feel that it should be used 
w'ith caution until Its long-term 
action is more di'finitely know.'i. 

Becau.se of its tremendous useful¬ 
ness, the basal metabolism test has 
become one of the foundation stones 
of modern medicine. With it and 
kindred tests, doctors are able to 
find out how' well our body engines 
are functioning. And if something 
is amiss, the tests point the way to 
treatment which can restore us to a 
normally healthy and useful life. 



By Wilfred Funk 

^^ORDS ARF powerful things,” said H G Wells Here ne 20 of them, all 
nouns Write down your own definitions ol those you think you know Then 
tick the word or phrase you b»heve is nearest in meaning to the key word 
Answers are on the next page 

(1) tenacit> (tS nJls' i tl) —A cruelt\ 

B scomlul language C persistence 
D boldness 

(2) adulation (ad /oo lay shun)- A 

uncertainty B exaggeration C 

fame I) extiavagant jiraise 

(3) mendacity (men dS.s' T t!)—A 

threat B falsehood ( beggar\ I) 

avarice 

(4) antipathy (an tip' uh thl)—A an 

tient times B respmsive chant t 
dislike D opposite side of the earth 

(5) austerity (ftst^rTtl) —A pride B 
sc'vere simplicits t power D 

povertN 

(0; travail (t’av ale)—A injury B 
aciobatics ( painf'il cliort D 

crossing 

(71 li ‘pidation (trep T da\' shun) \ 

hesitation B brain operation C 

rum U fear 

(8) altercation (awl tur kav' shun) 
A change B denunciation C dis 

tnbution D heated clisiiute^ 

(9) perfidy (pur' fl dl)—A treocheiy 

B bitterness C suftenng D 

cowardice 

(10) depredation (dep rP day' shun) — 

A humility B plundering C decay 
D prank 

1^11) diatribe (d\ uh tribe) A bitter 

harangue B criticism ( wordy 
wilting I) sermcni 

(12) iniquity (in ik'will) \ mequal 

it\ B curi(>sit\ ( insult I) wicked 

(13) compunction (kbni pungk' shun) 

V me ri \ B rernui sc C anxiety 

1) restraint 

(14) coercion (ko ur' shun)—A coax¬ 

ing B coopciation ( use of force 

B flattciv 

(15) exploitation (< x [>loy tay' shun) 

\ exaggdahon B utilization foi 
Sflhsh ends t exploration I) waste 

lul spcndiiitr 

(lb) siiifeit (sui titj \ disappoint¬ 

ment B whit IS left over ( moie 

thin IS luecud I) snoblwrv 

(17) cupiditv (kioopid 1 ti) A tun 

osit> B gictil <■ temptation 13 
varitv 

(IS) eflulgeiice (> ful'jeiicc) A boast 

fulness B swelling ( radiance U 

c nth isi j -.rn 

(19) sloth (sloth)—A clumsiness B 

sadness ( stupidity J) idleness 

(20) exhortation (fgz aw taj' shun)— 

\ act of obtaining by violence. B 

outerv C urgent appeal D laudat 
ory speech. 
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Mswers to 

'IT PAYS TO INCREASE 

YOUR WORD POWER" 

(1) tenacity—-t’: Persistence; a strong 
and unyielding hold; as, "He held his 
^wsition with tenacity." Latin tenux, 
"holding fast." 

(2) adulation- 1); When w<i speak in 
adulation ot a person, we arc giving 
him extravagant praise. Prom Latin 
adulari, "to fawm like a dog. 

(3) mendacity—B: Falsehood; untruth; 
as, "His statement was a classic of 
mendacity." Latin virndax, "lying." 

(4) antipathy—-C: Instinctive, dislike; 
aversion; as, "She has an antifyathv 
to cats." Hreek anti, "against," and 
pathos, "feeling." 

(5) austerity—B. Severe simplicity: 
strictness; as. "The war imposed on 
Britain a tigld. programme of 
austerity." Grc'ek ausleros, "severe." 

(6) travail C: Painful elTort; agoniz 
ing labour; as, "The empire was built 
on the sweat and travail of the 
peasants.” Old Trenrh Iraiiaillicr. 
"to labour." 

(7) trepidation—If; I'roin the Latin 
trcpidus. "trembling," and so a state 
of fear and alarm. 

(8) altercation—D; An angry .argument 
or dispute' wrangling; as, "He and 
his companion had a brief attcria- 
tion." Lai in altcrcatus. "wi angle." 

(9) perfidy—A: Latin perjidia, "faith¬ 
lessness." Hence, an act of treachery; 
a violation of faith and allegiance; as, 
"His perfidy made his name hated by 
patriots.” 

{\Q) depredation—B: I’lundering; rob¬ 
bery and ravage: as, "The depreda¬ 
tion of the border made a mockery 
of the truce." 

.#8 

(11) diatribe—^A: Bitter harangue; 
abusive language; as, "The venomous 
diatribe blackened his reputation." 
Greek dia, "through," plus tribein, 
"to rub." That is, a "rubbing 
through," or wearing away, of a 
person's character. 

(12) iniquity—D: Wickedness; gross 
injustice; as, "the iniquity of bri¬ 
bery." Latin "unfairness." 

(13) compunction—B; Latin com, 
"with," arni ptingerc, "to prick" or 
"sting." When one feels compunction 
for a wrong, his conscience "pricks" 
him an<l he has remorse. 

(14) coercion—C: The use of force; 
moral or physical pressure; as, "A 
la v that must rely upon coercion by 
the courts may be unwise." Latin 
coenere, "to restrain." 

(15) exploitation—B: Utilization for 
selfish ends; as, “the exploitation of 
bar k ward peo pies. ’' 

(16) surfeit—C: More than is needed; 
over-abundant supply; as, "The 
nation has had a surfe.it of crime." 
Gld French surfail. "excess." 

tl7) cupidity-B: Greed; avarice; in¬ 
ordinate desire for wealth; as, "She 
appeak'd to his cupidity." Latin 
niperc, ' to desire.” 

(18) effulgence—C; Radiance; as, "His 
friends basked in the effulgence of his 
repufaiion.” Latin effulgerc, from ex. 
■■forth,” and fiilgcre, "shine.” 

(19) sloth—I): Idlenei,.s; laziness; as, 
".Sloth is the mother of poverty.’ 
Middle English slouthe, from slow. 

(20) exhortation—C: Urgent appeal or 
admonition; as, "The Sermon on the 
.Mount is our most moving exhorta¬ 
tion." Latin ex, "out,” and hortari. 
"to urge.” 

Vocabulary Ratings 

18 correct.excellent 
17-15 correct.good 
14-11 correct.fair 



Abdi 

The Private Life 

^ V 1' «ll^ii ■'/ v?' Jti 
TT ■■■ 
y'!!. \ 

OF 

Adolf Hitler 

li , : 
, ; At exactly ten minutes to four on the 

„, ' jr\^ afternoon of April 30, 1945, a whiff 
• of acrid pistol smoke told me that Adolf 

' ■! Hitler had ended his life. 1 w'as standing 

■; . . f outside the map room of the bunker 30 
^' . , ' feet below the ruins of the Chancellery 

in Berlin. 
, I'i Then the silence in the shelter was 

broken by the rumble of Russian artil- 
' lery. There was no time to lose. 1 iKU'ved 

myself to walk into the map room, 

n ^ There, almost upright in a sitting posi- 
j - tion on a couch, was the body of Adolf 

‘Mr ' ^ Hitler. 
A small hole the size of a (Terman sil- 

^ ver mark showed on his right temple and 
% a trickle (/f blood ran slowly down over 

his cheek. He was wearing a uniform 
S&nHjR which 1 had carefully laid out for him 

a few hours ca rlier. Tt was scarcely crum- 
pled. One pistol, a 7.65 Walther, lay on 
the floor where it had dropped from his 
right hand. A yard or so away lay an- 

other gun of 6.v35 calibre. 
HjHjHIII The body of Eva Braun was by his 

Condensed from The News of ike World 

m 

By Heinz Linge 
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For ten years, Heinz Linge served as per¬ 
sonal valet to Adolf Hitler. He was the last 
person to see Hitler alive, and the first person 
to see him dead. 

After Hitler's death, Linge was captured 
by the Russians and held in a concentration 
camp for 11 years. He was released last Octo¬ 
ber. His story is a remarkable personal docu¬ 
ment, revealing hitherto unknown facts 
about the life of the Nazi dictator. 

side. I believe she died a 
few minutes before the 
Fuehrer. No mark 
showed on her face; it 
was as though she had 
fallen asleep. She had 
swallowed a capsule of 
poison. 

Earlier that day my 
master had had his 
Alsatian dog, Blondi, 
destroyed. Two other dogs belong¬ 
ing to the household had been shot. 
Hitler had been very fond of dog.i. 

Five days earlier, on the afternoon 
of April 25, I had been summoned 
to the map room which served as 
Hitler’s headquarters, chart room 
and communications room --- the 
focal point of the disintegrating 
government. He had used it almost 
all the time since the Russians had 
menaced Berlin. Small and simply 
furnished, it was in the greatest con¬ 
trast to the vast chambers of the 
now-shattcred Chancellery. A door 
on one side led to the Fuehrer’s bed- 
loom; a door on the other side 
opened into Eva Braun’s room. My 
own quarters opened off apartmentr 
occupied by the Goebbels family. 

Hitler was standing like a statue 
by his table when I entered. His fao* 
was white: his eyes were grave and 
cold. After an exchange of salutes, 
he looked straight at me. It was al- 
W'ays so, but on this day those 
strange hypnotic eyes seemed to 
bore into me. 

“Linge,” he said, “1 want to re¬ 
lease you from my service—you can 

break out and rejoin your family.”- 
'"Mein Ftihrer/' I said, “I have 

been with you in the great days. I 
will stay with you whatever the 
future holds.” 

His face remained expressionles.s, 
but he half-raised his hand. 

“I did not expect it otherwise,” 
he replied. Then in brisk, matter-of- 
fact tones he added; “Now I have 
a special order for you. 

“I have decided with Fraulein 
l^raun that w^e wall die together. 
Your duty—and my order to you— 
is to see that our bodies are burned. 
No one rnu.st recognize me after iny 
death. Get a supply of petrol ready. 
Wrap our bodies in blankets, soak 
them in the petrol and burn them. 
After seeing to the burning, go back 
to my room and collect everything 
I could be remembered by after 
death. Take everything— uniforms, 
papers, everything that I’ve used; 
anything that people could say be¬ 
longed to the Fuehrer. Take it out¬ 
side and burn it all. But do not—I 
repeat, do not—burn the picture of 
Frederick the Great which hangs 
over my desk.” 
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That picture was Hitler's favour¬ 
ite possession. Through many a long 
night of work and in days of victory 
and defeat, the eyes of the great 
Prussian King looked down on him 
at his desk. 

"You understand your orders, 

Linge ?'' 
"Yes, mein Fiihrer. I will carry 

out your orders.” 
I had long guessed that Hitler in¬ 

tended to die in Berlin rather than 
tr}’^ to escape. He had a secret fear 
that he would be c:aptured alive by 
the Russians or that they would find 
his body after death. Hitler’s over¬ 
whelming dread was that his body 
might be savaged—as were the 
bodies of Mussolini and his mistress 
only a few days later 

"If they get hold of me dead or 
alive, they'll take me to Moscow,” 
he mumbled. "They’ll put me on 
public exhibition—1 shall be like a 
dummy in a waxworks.” 

His voice rose hysterically then 
and he shouted: "It must not hap¬ 
pen, T tell yc^ii. It mii-st never, never 
happen! ’' 

In the ten days btTorc the lights 
went out lor vver for Adolf Hitler, 
the underground bunker was the 
scene of two gay parties. 

The first was on April 20, when 
Hitler celebrated his fifty-sixth 
birthday. He was unusually gay and 
light-hearted. Goering, Ribbentrop, 
Keitel, Bormann and other high- 
ranking officers came to the bunker 
to pay their respects. 

"Faithful to the end” was the 
party’s theme. Hitler drank cup 
after cup of tea—not easily procured 
in those days,«even for him. It was 
his favourite and invariable drink. 
Coffee and champagne were served 
to the other guests and Eva Braun 
gaily proposed a birthday toast. 

I remember how concerned the 
Fuehrer grew for Eva Braun's 
health as they lived out their curious 
underground existence. By his or¬ 
ders, 1 often used to accompany her 
on a walk amid the rubble of Berlin. 
We were good friends, and once, 
near the end, she turned to me and 
said: 

"If no miracle happens to save 
us, it is my greatest wish that when 
I die with the Fuehrer it will be as 
his legal wife.” 

Her voice broke. It was an emo¬ 
tional moment, but there seemed no 
comment that 1, the valet, could 
make. But 1 remembered her re¬ 
mark when Hitler sent for me on the 
morning of April 29. In silence we 
walked together to the room in the 
bunker where many momentous 
war conferences had taken place. 
Then he turned to mt; and told me 
to prepare the room for his marriage 
to Eva Braun. 

"We will sit at this table with my 
witnesses, Bormann and Goebbels,” 
he said. "We have sent for Walter 
Wagner, w'ho married Doctor and 
Frau Goebbels.” 

With that he broke off abruptly 
and left the room. 

The wedding was to have taken 
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place during the afternoon, but 
owing to the difficulty of finding 
Wagner it was at a midnight cere¬ 
mony that Hitler and Eva Braun 
finally became husband and wife. 

Then once again in the map room 
there was a small party with cham¬ 
pagne—and the inevitable tea—to 
celebrate. Everyone seemed gay and 
happy, determined to ignore the 
menace round Berlin. There was 
great competition, 1 remember, to 
kiss the bride’s hand. 

I had known her a long time, but 
never had I seen her look so happy. 
The gaiety, of course, was a little 
forced, a little artificial, but, even 
so, I don't think many of the guests 
realized how soon death would 
claim the bride and bridegroom. 

I WRAPPED the bodies in the thick 
blankets very carefully, so that no 
one could look on the face of the 
dead Hitler. Two Kommandos 
helped me carry his body into the 
open. 

Eva Braun was carried out by 
Major Guensche, adjutant of the 
personal staff. She was wearing a 
dark blue polka-dot dress, light- 
brown Italian shoes and nylon 
stockings. On her wrist was the only 
jewellery she regularly wore, a 
platinum w'rist watch studded with 
diamonds. It was a gift from Hitler 
many years before. 

Then came the petrol. I poured 
tin after tin on the bodies, helped by 
Guer^che and other officers. And 
now to the noise of shellfire was 

added, time and time again, the 
chatter of machine guns. I knew I 
had little time to lose. 

As I touched off the petrol-soaked 
blankets, there was a tremendous 
flash as the vapour went up. It 
burned with an incandescent bright¬ 
ness—a blinding funeral pyre. But 
it died as quickly as it had flared. 

I remembered Hitler's wish that 
only ashes were to be left. Even in 
that awful moment I wondered as I 
struggled with my grim problem 
why we had not thought of using 
slow-burning paraffin, which would 
have been better. With other mem¬ 
bers of the small group who stood 
watching, I began to realize that we 
would never reduce the bodies to 
ashes. Hitler’s uniform was des¬ 
troyed and so was Eva's simple 
polka-dot dress. But the Fuehrer 
and his bride were still recognizable. 

It was then that Bormann took 
charge. He had received private 
orders, though w'hat they we e I 
never knew. 

It v'as less than an hour since I 
had said farewell to Hitler. Goeb- 
bels, Bormann and Axmann, leader 
of the Hitler Youth, were slanding 
near the bodies under the greying 
and shell-lit sky. 

I turned away and went into the 
bunker to begin my second task, to 
dlBstroy every one of Hitler's per¬ 
sonal possessions, W'hen, hours 
later, I re-emerged from the bunker 
I was tc>ld that Hitler Kommandos 
had taken the bodies to a spot 
nearby and had buried them there. 
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It comes as a surprise to me now 
on my return to freedom to find that 
the world is still asking whether Eva 
Braun was Hitler's "mistress," and, 
if so, for how long. 

I can answer thut question 
straightaway. Eva Braun and Hitler 
were together when I joined his staff 
in 1935. And all through the war 
years, until finally they died to¬ 
gether in the Berlin bunker, they 
lived whenever possible in what you 
might call a love nest. 

Eva Braun was the daughter of a 
Munich schoolteacher. When she 
was a slim girl of 19 she went to 
Salzburg as the secretary of Hein¬ 
rich Hoffman, the photographer, 
who was always fairly clo.se to Hit¬ 
ler. In some casual way the h'uehrer 
met her and became interested in 
her. She W'as simple and unsophis¬ 
ticated—a "girl of the people," he 
always called her. 

As early as 1936 Hitler started re¬ 
designing his retreat at the Berghof, 
near Berchtesgaden, so that there 
would be a suite of four rooms for 
Eva rind himself which could be 
isolated completely from the rest of 
the household. 

She wa.'. cr’iainly not the first 
woman in Hitler's life but, from the 
time he met her and fell in love w'ith 
her, no other woman ever shared his 
leisure hours so fully. 

I had a room nearby and I always 
knew when Hitler had been joined 
in his study by Eva. It was his in¬ 
variable practice to walk to the 
door of his study and lock it, too, 

from the inside, so that from that 
moment no one could enter the suite. 

I say invariable practice, but 
there was one occasion when he for¬ 
got and I entered the room to find 
Eva in his arms. Hider was furious 
wdth me, and 1 might have fared 
worse if Eva had not been present. 
She liked me and looked on me as 
the man neare.st to the Fuehrer and 
therefore closest to the man she 
loved. 

Was Hitler mad? This is the 
question asked me most often. I’ve 
seen a great deal written suggesting 
that Hitler flew into uncontrollable 
tempers and ended up by biting the 
carpet or tearing curtains to pieces. 

All I can say is that I never saw 
him in such a mood, and for many, 
many years I was seldom more than 
a few yards away from him. 

Most of his manifold gestures in 
speaking had been carefully re¬ 
hearsed in advance. Usually it took 
Hitler two days and nights, with a 
relay of secretaries in constant 
attendance, before he was satisfied 
with the draft of an important 
speech. When the draft was ready he 
would rehearse the speech before a 
mirror with a stop watch in his hand. 
He studied each gesture carefully, 
and tried it over and over again in 
front of the mirror until he was satis¬ 
fied. 

Throughout the ten years in 
which I was his valet, he had to use 
glasses to read ordinary print. He 
had a horror of being seen in them, 
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however. "A Fuehrer cannot wear 
glasses," he would say. 

A special typewriter was built 
with extra large letters on which all 
of his speeches were typed, so that 
he could read his notes easily in 
public without glasses. But habit 
died hard and every time he worked 
himself up while speaking he would 
instinctively f>ull his glasses out of 
his pocket and hold them in his hand 
behind his back. Almost invariably, 
when he reached the high point of 
his speech he would clench his fist 
involuntarily and smash his glasses. 
Hitler never conquered this habit, 
and I always had to have an extra 
pair of glasses available. I can re¬ 
member at least such incidents. 

Another habit that may have 
given ri.se to those carpet-biting 
stories was his use of coloured pen¬ 
cils, On his desk Hitler always had,., 
three pencils—red, green and blue. 

"The red one, Lingo," he once 
told me, "I use when I am writing 
to an enemy. The green one 1 use 
when making notes about a friend. 
I use the blue one when I feel 1 
should be cautious.” These were 
usually the objects he would seize 
and throw on the desk with such 
force that they broke, whenever he 
was aroused. But that is about all 1 
can recall in the way of heated 
emotion. 

As his world began to collapse 1 
watched Hitler become an old man 
despite his years; a man broken in 
health. Few in Germany knew— 
very great care was taken to see that 

they should not know—that the 
Fuehrer was by that time dragging 
his left leg; that his left eye had 
developed a ceaseless twitch; that he 
couldn't see well; that his hair was 
greying from a life that was now 
being lived almost entirely under¬ 
ground. 

In these straits the Fuehrer turned 
for help, as he had for so many 
years, to his medical adviser, Dr. 
Theo Morell, the only doctor in 
whom he seemed to keep faith for 
any length of time. Morel! came on 
the scene in 1936, and soon exerted 
an almost hypnotic influence over 
Hitler. He prepared a special medi¬ 
cine with which the Fuehrer was ex¬ 
tremely pleased. 

"Morell is my man,” he told me. 
"He has saved me from my pain. I 
have asked him to look after me." 

In addition to his stomach pains. 
Hitler suffered from insomnia and 
he had about a dozen different kinds 
of sleeping pills which he would use 
in rotation. Morell told the Imehrer 
that he could .swallow as many as 
he liked because great care had been 
taken to sec that none was dan¬ 
gerous. It was under Morell's direc¬ 
tion that Hitler agreed to take 
injections before any important 
public occasion. 

The Fuehrer was afraid that his 
stomach pains would .start up in the 
middle of a big speech. One injec¬ 
tion was to prevent that possibility 
and another, given at the same time, 
was to step up his energy, perhaps to 
counteract the deadening effect of 
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the first injection. These injections 
became more and more frequent and 
towards the end, speech or no 
speech. Hitler was receiving jabs 
with the needle every second day. 

In addition to all the medicines I 
have mentioned, the Fuehrer \\ ould 
take still more from a fear that he 
would put on weight. He had a vio¬ 
lent reaction to any thought that he 
was accumulating fat. His method 
of slimming was to take a powerful 
laxative, followed by opium to 
quieten the stomach. Then immedi¬ 
ately after the opium he would take 
yet another type of medicine, the 
purpose of which w'as to kill any 
germs that might be accumulating in 
his body. 

Notwithstanding the doctor' 
early success, the Fuehrer's stomach 
pains returned and he became ob¬ 
sessed witli the idea that they would 
cease if only his food were suitable. 
First of all he obtained the services 
of a dietetic specialist as cook. Then 
he caused his vegetables to be grown 
specially for him in soil which had 
been fumigated and into which only 
selected manure had been mixed. 
From time to time samples of this 
soil were taken to be tested. The 
water in which the vegetables were 
cooked was examined regularly in 
laboratories to make sure that it was 
not contaminated in any way. 

When the war started to go badly 
for him, Hitler's nerves began to 
suffer, and belladonna was pre¬ 
scribed regularly to quieten him. 
Despite this, his left hand began to 

shake at about the time of Stalin¬ 
grad and he found difficulty in con¬ 
trolling its tremor. If you examine 
any pictures «>f Hitler taken about 
that time or later you will notice 
that he always had his left hand 
pressed against his body or clasped 
in his right hand in front of him. 

Soon after the tremor appeared 
Hitler told Morcll that he was suf¬ 
fering from pains in the head and 
that he also thought he had high 
blood pressure. It was decided that 
leeches should be used to draw blood 
from his arm. After each blood¬ 
draining operation Hitler would 
sigh with relief and say: “Ah, good. 
Now I have a free head again." 

As the Allies closed in. Hitler 
spent more and more time in the 
bunker. He was looking like an 
old man now and I think he began 
to realize it. 

“I do not have to thank the enemy 
for my grey hairs," he would say. 
“1 have to thank my generals, who 
have let me down." 

Aftek my ca])tiire by the Rus¬ 
sians, I was taken back to that grim 
spot to show' where 1 thought Hitler 
was buried. Ihit so closely and so 
frequently was I (juestioned subse¬ 
quently that I arn satisfied that the 
body was never found. 

I have a theory—but it can never 
be more than a theory—that the 
Kommandos buried Hitler and his 
bride in a common grave near the 
Chancellery, where they probably 
lie to this day. 
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General Curtis LeMay, chief of 
the U.S. Strategic Air Com¬ 

mand, is a realist, familiar with both 
the law of averages and the law of 
gravitation. He knows that his far- 
flung air crews often fly missions 
through four different climates in a 
single day. He knows that accidents 
do happen. Hence the Advanced 
Survival Training School, a course 
designed to equip all flying per¬ 
sonnel with knowledge which will 
give them at least an even chance to 
“return to base," regardless of 
where on earth they may go down. 

Nearly 30,000 U.S. Air Force 
officers and airmen have undergone 
survival training, with almost U!ian- 
imous reluctance—and then grudg¬ 
ing admiration. For it is the cruellest 
ordeal they will ever face unless the 
unpreventable happens and they 
crash in some mountain wilderness, 
some tropical jungle, some heaving 
sea, some Arctic waste. 

The flight crews of the U.S, 
Strategic Air Command are 
trained to bring themselves 
back alive from any crash 
anywhere on earth. This 
graphic personal account of 
swvival training tells what 
the men go through, and why 

I know that the survival pro¬ 
gramme is an ordeal because 1 took 
a dose of it myself receiitly. T w'ent 
to Stead Air Force Base, Nevada— 
“Home of the Walking Air Force" 
—to learn what survival training is 
and how it is administered. 

With 23 air crews from widely 
separated bases I landed at Stead, in 
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the bleak, sand-swept Lemon Val¬ 
ley, 12 miles north-west of Reno. 
Survival training began immedi¬ 
ately. Wc moved into a neat ar¬ 
rangement of tents. The only con¬ 
veniences in each tent were a wood 
stove and eight bare, steel-fiame 
double bunks. (.Officers and other 
ranks moved in together. From now 
on, rank would mean increasingly 
less. As the physical and psychologi¬ 
cal pressures of survival closed in, 
ofl’cers would have to demonstrate 
their right to command. 

"Our business is survival,” Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Hans Marechal, 
training-sqiiadron commander, told 
us. "V\'e run this school on tlu' most 
primitive methods wi' can tlevise. 
It’s a tough course. But what you 
learn here can keen you alive in any 
t('rrain, in any climate. We hope you 
never go down ; but our job is to see 
that-you are- ready if you do. 

"Before you an* through here," 
Marechal went on, "y'ou will be 
cold, hot, hungry, thirsty and so 
damn tired y<»u will be thinking 
about giving up. Just remember that 
it can happen to you—and the real 
thing will be tougher. One mistake 
and you’ve had it!" 

Next MoiiNfNC we listened to 
(ilenn Hawkins, director of aca¬ 
demic training, a paratrooper in the 
Second W’orld War, now a civilian 
and an authentic outdoor man. He 
told us how to live old the land. 

"If' it walks, crawls, slithers, 
swims or flies," Hawkins told us, 

"the chances are you can eat it. An 
injured survivor can stay alive on 
flies, worms, grubs, locusts, grass¬ 
hoppers — even maggots. They 
aren’t appetizing, but they are 
nourishing. Someday if you go down 
and are hurt, you'll be damn glad to 
eat them." 

The men lisUuied in disgusted 
fascination as Hawkins explained 
that all ri^ptiles but the toad are 
edible; that most snakes, lizards, 
frogs and turtles are delicacies; that 
most of a lizard’s meat is in its tail. 

"To make a poisonous snake 
or lizard edible," he explained, 
"simply chop off his head. Then slit 
him on the belly side, gut him, skin 
him, ( ut the meat into thin strips and 
dry it on a hot rock in the sun." 

We learned that there is no body 
of wate.r on earth, fresh, salt or .stag- 
tioiit, w'hich does not contain edible 
food—lish, frogs, snakes, seaweed. 
Kv('n the scum on a stagnant pool is 
full of life and can be profitably 
boiled and eaten. 

"W'ild potatoes, wild onions and 
all .sorts f>f beriies grow every¬ 
where," he .,aid. "Most of them are 
as gO(;d as anything you'll find in a 
greengrocer’s shop. 

W'e learned that most of the food 
value in wild plants is ('oncentrated 
in the rf)ot, but that the stem, leaves 
and flowers of all plants not having 
milky sap are edible, even if the 
fmit is poisonous. 

"There isn’t much nourishment in 
leaves and flowers,” Hawkins ex¬ 
plained, "but they can kill hunger 
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pains and get fluid into the body if 
you chew them. They won’t quench 
your thirst, but tliey can prolong the 
dehydration process.*lf the urine be¬ 
comes as dark as mild beer, the body 
needs fluid fast, ft nutans the blood 
is congealing; that yon ('ould slash 
an artery and wouldn't bleed; it 
means you are nearly dead/' 

For seven days the c rews doul)l(‘- 
timed from one lt*cture to tlie next, 
conditioning tlieir bodies to the thin 
air of the high desert. They absorbed 
a secret course in survival intelli¬ 
gence -codes, radio and air-rescue 
procedure; learned to umc all types 
of w^eapons, including the Mk. 4 
"Hornet” survival rifle. 

h'rom experts tlu'y learned how to 
deal with nature anywhere on earth 
Sergeant Don Kessinger, who rnice 
W'alked 75 inilrs across the Mojave 
Desert, Southern ('alifornia, in two 
days, lectureci on desert survival. 

"Don't ration yourself for water.'' 
Kessinger said. "Drink your whole 
waterbottlefu) as srK)n as ytm go 
down. It will cool tiie blood and keep 
you from sweating and lowering tlie 
water level in y^air bexly. If you 
ration yourself, all you do is ([uencli 
your thirst pc^iodieally: your blood 
gets hot, you sweat, youi water level 
keeps slipping, and soon you haven’t 
enough water left to bring it Irack 
up. Then your blood starts drying 
up. You’ll last longer if you drink it 
all right away. 

"Then build yourself some shade 
somehow. Dse your parachute or 
parts of the aircraft. Get under the 

shade and don’t move—don’t cough 
—don’t sneeze—don’t blow your 
nose — don’t even breathe hard. 
Kach 1 ime you do any of these things 
you dehydrate yourself a little more. 

Tf you have to walk, walk at 
niglit, in slow motion. Eat no food 
unl(*ss there is plenty of water to 
flrink with it, for any food needs 
water to absorb it. A man can live a 
long time in the desert without food, 
but he can live only 22 houn; on a 

■/ 

single quart of water, and he needs 
three quarts a day to live etfir 
iiently.” 

Major Willie Knulscn, a veteran 
Arctic explorer, told us that a m.i.i 
prepared for the Arctic can live tlien^ 
iiuleflnitely. 

‘‘It's no hardship,” said Kiiutsen. 
■ ‘There is plenty of game, fish ainl 
plant food. Look for foxes, caribou, 
rock ptarmigan, shrimp, polar bear, 
seals, musk ox. Dig under the snow 
and you’ll lind the same plant food 
that grows an} whert; else. Quick 
frozen seaweed is edible, raw' r)r 
dipped in boiling water. You can cat 
tbf' moss vou bnd on nicks,” 

Knulscn explamccl that compasrses 
arc undcpenda'olc in the north; that 
the prevailing winter wind is from 
ihe north-w'est, and a man can nrivi- 
gatj succcssfuliy by travelling in 
ndation to tlie angle of the snow¬ 
drifts. 

The jungle expert was Lieutenant 
jack Keane, who once hunted dia¬ 
monds in the Amazon country. 
Keane assured us that the jungle was 
the easiest survival situation of all; 
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that the greatest hazard is fear. 
“There is more vegetation, fish 

and animal life than you can possi¬ 
bly eat," he said, “and there is al¬ 
ways plenty of water." But Keane 
instructed u.s to se<'un' trouser legs 
and sleev«-s against insects; u> boil 
all water; to rinst all clothing and 
bathe each day to prevent skin 
disease.The jungle crawls with para¬ 
sites, fungi, malaria, typhoid and 
typhus: a mere scratch will infiri 
quickly; treat it quickly. 

Use rivers to escape the junglt*, ’' 
Keane said. “ I hey will lead you to 
huger rivers, (lusters of habitation 

Ki seashfues.’’ 
Doctor Paul I'orrance, survival 

rt»^ear(}) dirertor, talked to usab(»nt 
!lie psychology of survival. H(' told 
ns that a man’s chances f)lten de- 
])(‘n,i moo' on his ]>ersotialitv than 
•hf situ,it ion. 

“Nevt r !>eii('V(- that it can’t liap- 
p<M" to you," lie said. “Learn what 
y.>n are taiiglit here until it heconies 
second nature—until yon can per- 
fon.' tile fuinlanicntals of survival 
as rcti(*\ a* tion.'-. Practise., practise, 
practise, and (‘ven if yon lose cojn 
sfiousn<‘ss your rfdiexes wiil often 
carry you tiirongli i ' 

hrnni the tlight surgeon we Irarnt 
first aid, and that there's a way to 
fight dys('ntery: “Hoil the bark of 
any tree until the water is black, 
then drink it. It will taste vile. It 
might make you .«ick. Hut it con¬ 
tains tannic, acid; it will bolster you 
up and keep the dysentery from 
weakening you." 

And then came the tough part of 
survival training. At sundown one 
day I boarded a tirrop-carrying 
vehicle with Pieutenaiit Oscar Duke 
and his H-30 cn'w. 'Fhe Starvation 
Trek — a duel with nature - -- was 
about to bt'gin. 

We IKA^•El,l,El> 04 miles north¬ 
west of Stead, high into a wild area 
of the Sierra Nevadas. ICaeh man 
had t\v(! days’ rations - - jii'-l what he 
would hav(' if ever Ik^ went dow'n. 
Somehow, he would have to take 
care of himself for nine and a half 
days. 

After three clays in “Static 
Camp," where he could learn the 
tricks of vvoodsinansh’p and uumn- 
taineering, he would start a six-day 
tn-k across. 30 miles of the toughest 
ItTriiin in North Amiaica. On the 
assumption that he bad crashed in 
'enemy" ^enitorv, lie w'ouid learn 

io move ta( iieallv (evasively) 
through dense iorests and valleys, 
a('ross parelied nuiimtciri desert and 
volcani'’ lava, the iiilL and woods 
would be fnU of ' aggre.ssois." If a 
man were ca.nght, he would miss the 
steak dinner w hich waitcxl t(t the end 
of the trail if he were failed by his 
instructor, he would go through the 
(‘ntire (omse again or possibly lose 
operational air (tow status, ft w'as 
the steak, dinner wdiich would loom 
like the end of the rainbow as the 
days wore on. 

Night had settled when we 
bounced to a stop on a dusty moun¬ 
tain road. Corporal John Davis, 
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senior of the three instructors who 
would follow the crew all the way, 
leaped from the cab. “Bale out! 
Let's hit the trail!“ • 

We tied our survival packs to our 
backs with pack straps we had made 
from parachute harness. Each man 
carried the i)asic survival equip¬ 
ment: blanket-coat, sleeping bag, 
hunting knife, pocket knife, com¬ 
pass, waterbottle, map and a needle 
(for sewing up ('verything from 
parachute silk to gashes in the skin). 
No ritles were issued, since the 
course is ■cf)nducted in accordance 
with state game laws. 

We followed Davis about four 
miles through deep woods, to a 
clearing in front of a .stream. 

“Looks as good a place as any,” 
he observed. “Find a place to sleep. 
Make camp in the morning." 

Then Davis and the other tw'o in¬ 
structors, Bernard Massey and Pete 
Johnston, moved away. They would 
make camp out of sight of the crew, 
where they could eat heartily with¬ 
out damaging morale. We climbed 
into our sleeping bags and spent tlu' 
first night under the cf)id Sierra 
stars. 

By the tinu' the sun had climbed 
a high ridge in tht^ east, wc had set 
up five paratepc'es. The tapered 
ends of six long pieces of timber 
were bound together with shroud 
line; a slit parachute was tied to the 
top, wrapped tightly round the poles 
and staked into the ground. “Static 
Camp” was now in place, 

I spent the morning collecting 

pine boughs with Lieutenants Dave 
Dempster and Joe Frederick, both 
B-36 observers (navigator-bomb 
aimers). We dragged heavy logs into 
our tepee and staked them out to 
frame three beds. Then we filled the 
frames with pine boughs, wrapped 
blanket-coats tightly around them 
and put our .sleeping bags on top. 

No one said anything about eating 
that morning, ami towards noon a 
gnawing began in my stomach and 
a dull ache grew in my head. 

“When do we eat?"I asked in¬ 
structor Davis. He smiled, slowly. 

“Whenever vou want to,” he 
said. “You’ve got two days' rations 
for nine days; how you use them is 
up to you. You can eat 'em all at 
once if you want to.” 

“It’s best,” said Bernie Massey, 
‘To pretend you got up too late for 
brc-akfasl, were too busy to eat lunch 
and went to bed too early for supper. 
Y ou’ll really need those rations later 
on. Your stomach will shrink and 
the pains will leave. You’re used to 
eating three meals a day, but you 
don’t need that many. Eating is just 
a habit.” 

Soon a lire was goieg, and water 
froni the stre'am was boiling in lard 
cans. 

‘ ‘The vvater is full of liver flukes, ’ ’ 
Davis explained. “They come from 
sheep dung. They work slowly, but 
they’ll eat 15 years out of your life. 
It's worth 20 minutes of boiling to 
kill them, no matter how thirsty you 
are.” 

By mid-afternoon the hunger 
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pains were like a vice round the 
stomach and a blowlamp on the 
brain. I dug through my rations and 
ate a one-and-three quarter-ounce 
chocolate bar. 1 looked longingly at 
the rest of the rations; two tins, each 
containing one hamburger; two tins 
of pork and apple sauce; chewing 
gum. dehydrated coffee, milk and 
tea; a few lunips of beef fat; a tin 
containing three hard biscuits. They 
looked inviting, but there were too 
many hungry hours ahead. 1 put the 
rations aw'ay and drank a full bottle 
of flat, l)oiled w’ater. 

For supper some beef fat w'as 
dumped in cans of boiling water and 
stewed for four hours. Eav^.h man 
was issued w'itli a half-cupful. It 
tasted like boiled fat. It tasted won- 
derf u 1. 

The sun crawled into the west; 
the mountain air tiX)k on a sharp 
chill; we climbed into our sleeping 
bags. At 3 a.m. Frederick shook me 
awake, and 1 spent a dark, cold hour 
on guard. Then 1 woke ideutenant 
Ed Camenui for his turn. 1 couldn’t 
sleep again, so I started boiling the 
main course for breakfast: w’ater. 

For two days Massey and jolui- 
ston lectured us on every aspect of 
survival. They taught us to build 
traps and snares for what' seemed 
like every type of animal in the 
mountains, forest and desert, and 
for every fish in the lakes, streams 
and seas of the world. 

"Stay downwind from animals 
and set your traps and snares on 
dead wood—it won't hold your 

sc(‘nt,’' we were told. "Keep axes 
and knives sharp. No talking on the 
trail, and w'alk lightly, on your toes, 
to avoid snapping twigs and 
branches. Don't Jry to cross steep 
ridges or mountains; climb half way 
up, then walk round them. You will 
conserve energy and won't expose 
yourselves m high places; you are 
hard to spot on the side; of a moun¬ 
tain. Cross roads fast, and wupe out 
your tracks behind you. Camouflage 
yourselves with leaves and small 
branches: blacken your faces and 
hands; lf)ok like the landscape! 
Wash your feet and shave whenever 
you can; it will give your morale a 
boost. Remember, the tougher the 
terrain, the better 3’our chances of 
es('ape I'' 

As we grew hungrier, tempers 
grew shorter. An ofliccr unearthed 
25 capsule-sized wild potatoes and 
announced that he w^ould eat them 
all himself. Somehow, the rest of us 
ki;pl the fire monopolized to prevent 
him from cooking them. 

‘‘W^hat tli(? hell is the matter with 
you ? ’’ an airman hi\ally demanded, 
calling the officer by his last name. 
"We re all in tliis together. We’ve 
got to help each other out!'' 

Finally, the officer w'as shamed 
into dividing the potatoes. 

An airman who w'as tired, hungry 
and f nistrated at the ten empty traps 
he had set, dipped a tin into the 
polluted stream. Suddenly he flung 
the tin into the woods. 

"They can have my crew status!" 
he declared, angrily. "I'll never do 
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this again! And yon,” he said, glar¬ 
ing at rm*, ' ‘must be nuts! ’' 

“I’d like to be in a t(nvn,” iimsed 
an (»flkcr, dreamily* "Any town 
where you eould bu>' aji egg off 
somebotly. Money doesn’t mean a 
damn thing out here. 1 just ottered 
a guy ten dollars for the re'll r>f liis 
rations, and yon ran guess what lu' 
told me to do with my nnmey.” 

(bi the third ni()niing two poreu 
pines w('ie caught, and !\Iassey 
showed the erew how to make a 
meal out of them. (Poreiipine> are 
easkr to eateh than any otla'r ani 
mal. You simply ta[) them on tfu- 
head with a elnl).) 

Massey drew a long slit in tlie por- 
cupiiK;s’ lH-hi(,‘s, and a tremor of 
hungry anxiety ran tiirough out 
group as the i)loodv rntrails spilled 

to the ground- 
“In a real survival situation, ’ ne 

said, “you would rut the gnts into 
small pic'c es. try llu m aiul t“at tlteiu. 
But yon peopk- aren't ikai lumgiw!" 
H(^ dumped them into a hole in tlie 
groimd atnl hniiod tln-ni. Hr loc»k 
off the skin and wr boiled tlic; meat 
in thret* changes of water, to miii- 
utes at a lime'. 

Lieutenants William \\ yatt at id 
Tai Chnn built a rock ovt-n. and die 
porcupines were baketl m it for six 
hours. It was not important that 
they tasted like pine bark: lliey were 
food. 

That day sonu* men boiled dried 
pine needles and manzanita leaves 
into vile brews and drank them like 
succulent soups; others dug the 

livers out of the porcupines' entrails 
(exhumed), fried them on pieces of 
tin and ate them ravenously; some, 
til inking of the long marcii which 
would begin in the morning, 
sciapjied caution and went greedily 
into their rations. 

By now the crew' had achieved a 
survival attitude and the instruc¬ 
tors studied each man oarefnllv- Did 
he ket'p laisy on tasks allo+tod by 
his auciafi ronimander? Was he 
depcndahle, tliorougli, patient.'' Did 
he lake- gootl ('are of his e(|iiiprnent? 
Was hi' a Ml' t(» inijirovise ? Whi'ii he 
had an idr.i, did he suggc'st it or de¬ 
mand that it be tried.'' Did he learn 
rt‘ idily: Did he helj^ carry the load ? 
riie answer to eai'h ({uc'stiori lielpi'd 
to detei mine vvhethei or not he was a 
good --uivu'a! risk; whi'ther ot not 
he vvoiiid he kept on crew status or 
is given a joliori the ground. 

Wk Hi\o:<i'' eaij’p e:;ri\' on the 
fourth iiornine 'vce left. Masscy 
i^stl'•d his hiuLl instru'.'tioiH: “Now 
voii'ti on yom own. \\('‘il follow 
you, lud wlietiuT \(»ii ro tiavelling 
right oi vViong., we won't say a 
word Ih'eaukd I'liese. i-iils are full 
of aegressoi o It yon get split up, 
you each have maps and compass: 
yon 'aio\v’ where to go, or should. 
< lood hu'k ! ‘ 

“We'll walk 5b nifh'ites and rest 
ten. ” I.ieutenant Duke said. He sent 
Lieutenant l.ec Hasson out fust, as 
a scout, then followed him. The rest 
of us moved out at 20-yard intervals. 

I followed Corporal Wylder 
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Barrows, who rarritHl. bosichs his 
own pack, a 26-p()nnd radio 
generator. It was much laif^cr and 
many pounds heavier than a sur¬ 
vival radio kit; it had been issiieti 
for one reason: to irritate, tt> make 
things as dirticult as possible and see 
how you would n'act. Flie t.isk of 
carrying it would tall to eveiy mem¬ 
ber ()f the crew in turn. 

We hiked up a long, stet'p ridg(', 
dense with forest. The walking 
seemed easy at hrst; then pack- 
straps began to cut into shoulders, 
and the wt ight on the back grew 
sodden. We struggled to the hrst ten 
minute break, tben lay ])ack on our 
packs. I)>ike studierl ]U'^ map. Plu' 
rest of us took small vip- irojn om 
waterbottles. X«> one spoke. 

\\V nioved out again. \\r went 
round two nuu'e ridgis, thick with 
trees and bushes, then spurted '.lown 
a long, lw7c slop<“ to the I'dge oi .i 
road. We lay '.'m our b* l!ifS, watter: 
for Duke’s signal, then dashed 
across the road. 'I he last man 
brirshed out the backs. 

We started u[) atiotia i deep ridge. 
A lush new fore.-.! itad grown up 
round a dead eaie. The walking was 
tre;.iclR;roii.^' and loud. Diikt' pr(*ber! 
ahead, cautioning the men [)ehijid 
against rotted logs. He was taking 
no easy passage to frt'edoin, 

In the late .afternoon we trudged 
tiredly along the fringe j)f a high, 
rocky plateau. In each man’s iniJid 
nothing seemed to exist ])ut the 
monstrous weight of his pack, the 
hot, jagged rock and the blazing 

fiJ 

sun. Mn.-^t waterbottles had been 
(Muptied long ago. Each man began 
to w'ondi'i' if he couhl make it. 

<• 

A'l iHi-: I'M' oi '.ne plab'au we 
lofjked out oil a vast expanse of val¬ 
ley and saw “.X” j^oint, the target 
for tin.' night a series of long iin- 
n ^ed < on als. 

"W(' t'an'l cio.ss that valley in 
ibyliglu,” said Duke, “lad’s find 
some shade <01(1 sw'eat it out until 
dark.” 

'Dammit, Duke.” soint'one 
gmmbled, “I must liave water!” 

“So must I,” Dukesai<i. “Butvve 
lan't reach it miti! toiiighl. So 
iclax.” 

W’e mo\'ed down a slope, towards 
some shade. Suddenly we came 
upon 1 sliee]) trou.gb. brimming 
with, waii i ! I tii- bh'.atcd bodies of 
long, di(jwiiT-d chij'iinmiks lloaled on 
to}). ;uid small .-nake, swam in th(. 
low'cr re< ''sses. \'ei '1 wa.s the pret¬ 
tiest sight .ui\' of n> lia'i ever se(m! 
So'in five tills of the heantiful, rot- 
ti-n -till! 'wi te boning over a fire. 

I hal i.iglit tite cM'w ii-.M lied “A” 

point by bells iiig tluee miles a'To.ss 
tile vahey to llu corrals. .At “A” 

poiiit rio Hies weie permitted. If yon 
won' h'lngrv, you had whatever 
v'ou could hnd or 'yout rations if 
you had any kdl. 

On the next kg of the joniney 
Duke made himself scout, and 
turned the navigating over to Dave 
Demfistcr. Somew'herc on a high, 
hot field of razor-.sharp volcanic 
lava, Dempster made a mistake and 
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led the crew in a wide circle. It 
wasn't funny. There had been no 
water for nearly six hours; the men 
were hungry, tired, burning hot and 
drier than they had ever been in 
their lives. An airman threw down 
his pack. 

“You stargazers get on tlie ground 
and you don’t know where the hell 
you are!” he told Dempster. 

Patiently, Dempster recalculated 
and led the crew into Red Clover 
Creek—“B" point. 

That night the coals of a fin still 
glowed brightly when the men 
turned in. Th(;y were lu-ar the end 
of the ordeal and were optimistic— 
too optimistic. A jeep came down a 
mountain road high above th(‘m! 
Duke shouted a whisper: the crew 
quickly formed a human wall 
around the coals; Ed Cameron fran¬ 
tically buried the glow with dirt. 
Luckily, the jeep failed to spot us. 

For two days the men rested, 
fished and gatht'red strength for the 
last lap. At dusk on the third night 
they started moving out in twos, at 
long intervals. They were only four 
miles from “rescue’’ at “Pickup 
Point" now—and it seemed the 
toughest four miles in the world. 

They had to cross an 8,200- 
foot mountain, alive with “enemy 
patrols.” They would need most of 
the 36 hours they had to make it, 
and would have to use every evasive 
trick they had learned—and some 
they had not—^to avoid capture. 

Some Were caught. Some, who 
had been downgraded by their 

instructor, either lost their opera¬ 
tional flying status or were held over 
to take the entire course again. 

Every officer and airman who 
has taken this training has come 
through it unharmed. It seems un¬ 
likely that any of them enjoye.d it. 

“It would be nice if you could 
learn what they teach here without 
going through it," an officer said. 
‘ ‘ Rut 3'ou can’t studj' or itnagine this 
sort of thing. You’ve got to go 
through it. After this training you 
feel you can return to bast? from any¬ 
where, no matter what happens." 

And th(‘y do make it back. 
When a large B-36 bomber crash- 

landed in northern Labrador in 
h'ebruary, 1953, Major Willie Knut- 
sen, then in charge of the U.S. 
North-East Air Command’s Arctic 
Survival School at (loose Bay, 
organized a rescue part3^ Speedy 
rt'seue was imporativt:, for northern 
Labrador in mid-winter can be fatal. 
Knutson urged his snowshoed party 
on, fearing what he would find. 

h'ort V'idght hours later he stood in 
a clearing an<l blinked in amaze¬ 
ment at a perfectly constructed sur¬ 
vival camp. Knutson and one of the 
crew' stared at one another. Finally, 
the air crew' man spoke: “What are 
you doing. Major? Indlowing us to 
see if we learned anything?" 

Knutsen had trained the sa ae 
crew at Stead 22 months earlier. 
They hadn’t likexl it then, but they 
thought it was all right now. They 
had survived. 



Paper, with the help of chemistry, has become * v 
one of the most versatile of products if 

War the paper in- T^nirKT have seen in the re- 
dustry developed i^UW search laboratories 

a map paper so and salesrooms of 

strong that even By Lloyd Stauffer several gr^t paper 
when soaking wet and chemical com- 

it could be run panies. Many of 

over by a tank or trampled by a 
booted regiment with no noticeable 
effect. That “wet-strength” paper 
was the beginning of a whole new 
era in paper-making. Paper is no 

longer just paper. It teams up with 
chemicals, plastics, rubber and glass 
to do some almost incredible things. 

Today, with paper, you can build 

a snow fence or upholster your fur¬ 
niture. You can swim in a paper 
bathing suit. You can paper your 
rooms with wallpaper that will paste 
itself, kill flies, repel dirt; carpet 
your kitchen floor with vinyl-coated 
paper flooring that looks like lino¬ 
leum and is said to wear longer. 

them came originally from the In¬ 
stitute of Paper Chemistry at Apple- 

ton, Wisconsin, a unique research 
and teaching institution maintained 

by 130 U.S. paper companies. 
To understand what is going on, 

it is necessary to discard all previous 
ideas as to paper's limitations. The 
maps, using a melamine resin pro¬ 
cess discovered in 1942, showed the 
way to practical wet-strength paper. 
Today almost all paper towels, 
paper napkins and facial tissues are 
given wet strength by the addition 

of a small amount of the plastic to 
the pulp. Upon the application of 
heat during the regular process 
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of paper-making, this acts as an in¬ 
soluble glue bonding the paper 
fibres together. These strong, ab¬ 
sorbent, disposable paper items are 
displacing their textile counterparts 
in ships, trains and hotels. And now 
wet-strength paper is moving in on 
other textile items. 

The makers of a popular paper 
handkerchief are testing disposable 
underwear as well as other wearing 
apparel. In the company’s research 
laboratory two pretty secretaries 
modelled for me a romper-type bath¬ 
ing suit and a sheer white, strapless 
evening dress, both made of paper 
as soft as handkerchief tissue, but 
made amazingly strong by super- 
wet-strength treatment and by a new 
process of reinforcement with cross- 
laid rayon or nylon threads. 

The machine that produces this 
paper "cloth" spews out 400 feet 
per minute, as against 21 feet per 
minute for the fastest textile loom. 
It is not hard to see that paper gar¬ 
ments such as caps and gowns for 
graduation and confinnation dresses 
may thus be made clu.'ap enough to 
be used once and thrown away. 

Unique and infinitely handy is a 
new paper towel that serves also as 
soap and water. It is a piece of 
creped, wet-strength paper towTlling 
which is saturated with a fragrant 
skin-cleansing lotion, then folded 
and.. sealed—soaking wet—in an 
aluminium-foil envelope about the 
size of a match book. Remaining wet 
until opened the paper provides a 
quick* refreshing cleansing of face 

and hands. The lotion evaporates in 
a matter of seconds, leaving the 
skin cool and dry; The little en¬ 
velope comes with your meals on 
many airlines. Patients in several 
hospitals are supplied with it for do- 
it-yourself freshening up. 

Not long ago I watched some 
dustmen, in an experiment, yank 
paper bags filled with soaking-wet 
refuse out of dustbins and toss them 
into waiting trucks. Although the 
bags had in many cases been stand¬ 
ing in water in the dustbins for two 
da5«, and their contents weighed 
nearly half a hundredweight, there 
was not a single case of breakage. 
This refuse container, which looks 
like a giant-sized brown grocery 
bag, is a remarkable example of 
melamine plastic wet strength. 

Who would think of building a 
fencenjf paper? It has been done 
with reinforced wet-strength kraft 
paper fastened to metal posts, and 
has been pronounced a success in 
controlling winter snowdrifts. 

Paperboard is now made to with¬ 
stand oven temperatures up to 450® 
Faced on both sides with aluminium 
foil, paperboard makes a pan¬ 
package in which frozen foods are 
sold, cooked and served. Other foil- 
lined packages serve as fireproof 
baking pans for pre-mixed bread 
and pastry products. 

Wet-strengtli and plastic coatings 
are responsible for new success with 
paper twisted into fine, hard strands 
that can be woven into straw-like 
car seatjcovers (extremely resistant 
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to rain, sunlight and hard wear) and 
furniture upholstering materials. 
One manufacturing company makes 
woven paper fabrics of such strength 
and beauty that they have been used 
for big-brimmed hats and for flared 
summer skirts that can be spot- 
cleaned with soap and water, or dry- 
cleaned and steam-pressed. Wet- 
strength paper sails, costing half as 
much as canvas sails, are a possi¬ 
bility in the not too distant future. 

Paper kitchen-floor covering is 
given its great strength by rubber- 
latex impregnation and by a vinyl 
coating. Backed by felt, it promises 
years of wear at only a fraction of 
the cost of the more conventional 
vinyl flooring. 

Rubber latex is responsible, too, 
for a new wallpaper which sticks 
without wetting or gluing. It is 
coated on the back with a colourless 
latex which will stick tenaciously to 
a similar latex surface—and to 
nothing else. So a special latex liquid 
is applied to the wall with a roller, 
and the paper then goes up quickly 
and cleanly. 

Among the many new surface 
coatings for wallpaper is one which 
incorporates an insecticide that kills 
flies on contact, and will remain 
effective for months. Thii can be 
combined with a new chemical, a 
colloidal silica, which repels dirt by 
filling up the microscopic crevices in 
the paper surface where dirt par¬ 
ticles would otherwise find lodging. 

Many hospitals now use wet- 
strength waterproof tissue which has 

been treated with the low-cost, 
transparent plastic, polyethylene. 
Available in a roll, like wrapping 
paper, it is used in place of rubber 
sheets. It absorbs moisture on its 
paper surface, but will permit no 
moisture to pass through the plastic 
backing. It is also used to cover wet 
dressings, and on X-ray, delivery 
and examination tables. A similar 
paper material is supplied as a sub¬ 
stitute* for regular bed sheets and 
pillow cases. 

Recent developments in chemical 
treatment provide paper with other 
vital qualities .such as non-inflam¬ 
mability. This treatment is now 
given to crepe-paper party decora¬ 
tions and costumes, and on indus¬ 
trial tarpaulins and blankets. 
Chemical magic also produces a 
paper that will burn so completely 
that it leaves no tell-tale ash, a fea¬ 
ture of considerable interest to 
diplomatic and intelligence services. 

Another chemical treatment pro¬ 
vides paper wrappings which give 
off vapours to protect against rust. 
A factory, threatened with corrosion 
damage to valuable machinery from 
tloodwaters last August, achieved 
protection simply by stuffing open¬ 
ings with sheets of rust-inhibitive 
paper. Home handymen can place 
strips of the paper in jars of nails, 
bolts and screws to prevent rusting. 

One of the more mystifying of the 
new forms of paper is carbonless 
carbon paper. The specially treated 
sheets look no different from ordin¬ 
ary business stationery, but when 
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typewnter key<i hit the onginal a 
pressure-sensitive chemical coating 
produces a clean, blue impression 
on the copy sheet As many as seven 
clear copies can be produced in one 
t5^ing This paper is now being used 
for bank deposit slips and cheques 
and airline tickets, insurance appli 
cations and other business forms 

What next^ The trend to plastics 
in paper has reached the point 
where there arc now papers madt 
entirely of plastics One company 
recently completed its hrst com 
mercial run of synthetic paper made 
wholly of nylon hbre Others are 

experimenting with papers usmg 
fibres of nylon, orlon and dacron 

At the Institute of Paper Chemis¬ 
try I even saw paper—of good col¬ 
our and texture—^made of cellulose¬ 
like fibres that had been bom and 
brought up in test tubes, the product 
of a fast growing, mould-like plant 
something like that which makes 
penicillin Some 48 pounds of this 
fibie can be produced in a single 
laboratory vessel in 48 hours 

1 ooking far into the future, sci- 
t ntists can visualize a time when we 
may never again need to cut down 
a tree to make paper 

Balanced Accounts 

l/Uim MV accustomtd celerity I changed the flat tyre in something 
under an hour and rolled into tin nearest filling station to sec if the old 
spare was still usable Ihc garage man—whom I had nevf r seen before 
—put a patch on the tube Wlicn I said “How much^ he waved me 
off ‘ It s on the house he said 

It s very kind of you but wliy are you doing this for a stranger^ I 
asked cunously 

Well he said yesterday 1 wok< up in a bad temper 1 bit 
everybody who came m sight This morning I fid fine So today I m 
making up for yestc rday Fa\ ours for the customers—kind words for 
the help That s how I pay off for the bad days 

As I drove off I reflected on the ranty of this attitude Few of us 
balance our emotional accounts as promptly and scrupulously W« 
permit our debits to grow to staggering proportions and then w< are 
overwhelmed by them 

This man sensibly settles his accounts day jy day Tuesday s benevo 
lence pays—at least in part— for Monday s crankmtss the slate is wiped 
clean and there is no lingering residue of remorse 

‘Mental hygiene is a pompous phrase but essentially it is as simple 
as physical hygiene a matter of day to day care m little things That 
tiny patch the garage man put on saved me only a dollar—^it saved him 
a week's worry aoout yesterday's meanness 

—Sydney Harm General Features Corporation 
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I Cver Had 
By Rosalind Russell 

I WAS ONLY 13 that bright summer 
afternoon, but what my dad 

said to me then has often comt back 
to me in vivid memory. 

A tall, skinny girl shaped like a 
pipe cleaner, I was poised on the 
diving board of a seaside resort near 
our home. It was Regatta Day. 
Spurred on by the shouts of my 

Rosaund Russeli. has starred in a lo^tg 
list of stage and screen productions, includ¬ 
ing The Women, My Sister Eileen. Won¬ 
derful Town. The Girl Rush, etc. 

friends, 1 had reached the final of the 
diving contest. 

The other finalist had just dived. 
She was not only a splendid per¬ 
former. She was an elderly person 
of about 17, with the proportions of 
a contemporary Venus. I noted with 
dismay that she was now getting all 
the applause—all I was getting was 
nettled. The whistles and cheers that 
greeted her as she emerged from the 
water betrayed appreciation of more 
than a good dive. I felt miserable, 
inadequate to the competition. 

At that moment, with everyone's 
eyes upon me, the key button on 
my bathing suit popped off! Instead 
of asking for time to change into 
another suit, I used the incident as 
an excuse to quit. Holding my suit 
to my chest, I jumped off the board 
feet-first into the water and auto¬ 
matically forfeited the contest. 

My father was waiting for me in 
a small boat, and as he pulled me 
in he said without preamble, "Rosa¬ 
lind, you're going to have to learn 
one thing: A quitter never wins and 
a winner never quits!’' 

My father never had to repeat 
those words. 

"A quitter never wins," I mut¬ 
tered while trying to prove, myself 
the equal of the boys in the neigh¬ 
bourhood. I broke my leg jumping 
out of a hayloft, my wrist falling off 
a high wall, my collarbone tripping 
over a kerb, my left arm twice. But 
I got a stubborn sort of satisfaction 
from doing my best. 
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One day, years later, I was in a 
dingy rehearsal studio. I was taking 
a dancing lesson, trying to prepare 
myself for a musical-comedy r61e. 
The routine was so diificult I felt I'd 
never learn it. "I'm afraid this 
tempo is too fast for your long legs, 
the teacher said impatiently. 1 
blushed angrily, picked up my 
jacket and started to leave, when 
suddenly I remembered the day on 
the diving board. I put my jacket 
back, took my place and practised 
until mv feet were almost numb. But 

t/ 

I mastered the dance. 
Like most simple tmths. Dad's 

words took on more profound 
meaning as my experience deep¬ 
ened. After I had reached Holly¬ 
wood and a measure of success, my 
career took a turn for the worse. I 
was continually cast as a career 
woman. Though I felt my real fu¬ 
ture lay in comedy, no one would 
let me out of the strait-jacket of this 
r61e. One afternoon I felt I could 
stand the frustration no longer. I 
went to see my producer. "I’ve 
played this role 19 times and I'm 
sick of it,” I protested. "I have no 
chance to learn anj'thing mon* from 
it. I even get the same desk in each 
picture,” But he was not listening. 

Then I got my chance as a comedi¬ 
enne. Time and again I had begged 
for a certain role; finally, to keep me 
quiet, a test was ordered. I played 
the part four different ways, as the 
director instructed. Then I said, 
‘ 'May I play it, just once, my way?'' 

"My way” was a characterization 

I had worked on for weeks before 
my dressing-room mirror, even 
though I had been assured that I 
would never get a chance to play the 
role. When I finished the test, the di¬ 
rector said, "Ros, you've got some¬ 
thing.” He gave me the part: "Syl¬ 
via,” in The Women. It established 
a whole new career for me. 

Dad’s advice has sustained me 
in private life as well. After the birth 
of my son Lance, illness, which had 
always been alien to me, became a 
persistent visitor. As 1 grew steadily 
worse i was tempted to resort to 
stimulants, to .soporifics. "Why not 
give up,'' I asked myself,' ‘and learn 
to live with your condition?” 

But by now I had conditioned 
myself to fight back. After four long 
years I was able to return to a nor¬ 
mal, active life. 

I made motion pictures, 1 spent 
hour^ each week working as co- 
chairman of the Sister Kenny Foun¬ 
dation. Keeping busy, I forgot to 
ask myself how I felt. Compared to 
the plight of the polio-stricken chil¬ 
dren 1 worked with at the hospital, 
m}' trouble seemed trivial. 

When 1 was asked to go on the 
road with the stage pl.ay. Bell, Book 
and Candle. 1 accepted. And when, 
after several weeks of touring, I still 
felt in excellent health and the play 
was very successful, 1 knew that re¬ 
fusing to quit had once again made 
me a winner. 

I have always been grateful that 
Dad was there to pick me up when 
I leaped into the water that day. 



A little girl's adventure when she went fishing with ‘ ‘the Big Man’ 
A Readig^^^est First Person Award 

WHEN I WAS a little girl ray 
mother and I used to spend 

the summer holidays at Tyringham 
Valley in Massachusetts. On one 
side of the place at which we stayed 
was ,1 farm belonging to Richard 
Watson Gilder, a famous editor. 
The Gilders had six frighteningly 
cultured children. 

On the otlier side lived a large, 
fair, rather awkward man, a new’- 
comer whose name 1 did no*t know. 
Actually, he was ex-President 
Grover Cleveland, who had just fin¬ 
ished one term in the White House 
and who was to be elected President 
again four years later. I identified 
him simply as the Big Man. 

This was the year when 1 was first 
con.sidered old enough to play the 
drums in the Gilder children's 
annual musicale conducted by the 
severe Frmlein who was their gov¬ 
erness. But the Gilder children had 
made such unmerciful fun of my 
efforts in that direction that J hoped 
the musicale w'ould never take place. 

I'hen one day Mother told me a 
rehearsal was to be held the follow¬ 
ing evening and 1 was expected to 
take part. She couldn't understand 
my lack of self-confidence, and 
when I refused to attend she sent me 
to bed with the threat of a spanking 
if I didn't stop my nonsense. 

It was then that I decided to run 
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away. 1 was up at dawn next day, 
packed a lunch in one of my father's 
large silk handkerchiefs, and set out 
for the Great Beyond. My thought 
was that I would vanish into it, to 
the great grief of my cruel mother 
and the six repentant little Gilders. 

I must have walked a quarter of a 
mile when I heard the clop^cldp of a 
horse behind me. Turning, I saw the 
Big Man approaching in a buck- 
board. I stepped aside to let him 
pass, hoping not to be noticed, but 
he had seen me. 

"Whoa, Jenny!" he said. The 
buckboard's single scat sagged in 
the middle where the Big Man sat. 
From the rear several fishing rods 
hung out over the road. On his head 
was a battered old hat adorned with 
a fascinating wreath of fly-trimmed 
fishhooks. This made him seem a 
far more interesting person than 
ever before. 

"Well, if it isn't the little Wilcox 
girll" he said pleasantly. "Where 
are you going so early in the morn¬ 
ing?" 

"To Philadelphia," I said, men¬ 
tioning the first place that came into 
my head. 

"Philadelphia, eh?" he repeated. 
"That's rather a long way. How 
about my giving you a lift ? ’' 

This was the first time I had con¬ 
sidered distances, and I nodded as¬ 
sent. Leaning out of the buckboard 
with the pleasant clumsiness of a 
bear, the Big Man lifted me up 
and sat me beside him. He slapped 

on jenny’s back and she 

resumed her leisurely progress. 
He asked me what I was going to 

do when I got to Philadelphia. I re¬ 
plied fliat I was going to be either a 
ballet dancer or a boarding-hOuse 
keeper, I hadn't decided which, be¬ 
cause I’d rather be a drummer boy, 
but a girl couldn't. 

"Do your parents know you are 
on your way to Philadelphia?" he 
asked. 

Something in his kindly but pierc¬ 
ing eyes forced me to be truthful and 
confess I was running away. 

"Well, I expect you hate your 
cruel parents," he said calmly. 
"But isn't there somebody you're 
sorry to leave behind?" 

"Yes. Mooriel. I kissed her good¬ 
bye!” 

"Muriel?" 
"No! Moo-riel. I named her my¬ 

self. She's a cow's little daughter," 
I explained. "Fred Olds said if I 
helped to raise her I could show her 
at the autumn fair.” 

The Big Man shook his head in 
mild distress. "Kind of a pity to let 
Mooriel down, isn't it?” he said. 

The memory of Mooriel's liquid 
brown eyes as I bent to kiss the 
white star on her forehead over¬ 
whelmed me and we rode in silence 
until the Big Man said, "Would it 
be all right for me to ask why you 
are running away ? ’ ’ 

'.'It’s that music thing,” I told 
him. "Mamma said 1 had to play 
the drums with the Gilder children.'' 

"Don't you want to play the 
drums?" 
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"Yes, awfully much, but the 
children and Fraulein are scared 
that I can’t—and that makes me 
scared too." 

The Big Man seemed to under¬ 
stand. He said, "I remember the 
first time I made a speech I was 
scared as a jack rabbit with fire¬ 
crackers tied to his tail. I wanted to 
make that talk and I knew I could 
if once I got going.” 

"Did you run away?" 
"No," he said, "becadse it came 

to me that those folks out there in 
the hall didn’t know I was scared, so 
I didn’t let on, and before I knew it 
I was talking away like an old maid 
on a party line. Now of course if 
you are way off in Philadelphia," 
he continued, "I don’t see how those 
young Gilders are ever going to 
know you are a good drummer. 
Mind you. I'm not trying to talk you 
into anything, but as you see I’m 
going fishing and if you’d care to 
come along I’d be happy to have 
you. Fishing gives people a good 
chance to think things over." 

I was about to say no, thank you, 
when we came in sight of the lake, 
and its turquoise beauty put every¬ 
thing else out of my mind. At a 
shack on the shore we left Jenny 
with Israel Pincus, the guide who 
took care of the Big Man’s rowing 
boat. The boat had a big swivel 
chair fastened to its floor, and 
fascinating locked boxes built into 
its sides. Mr. Pincus filled one of the 
boxes with ice. 

The Big Man picked out the 

shortest rod in his collection and 
flicked it like a whip. "Here I " he 
said, thrusting it into my hands. 
“This will just about fit you." He 
pointed to the boat. "Climb ini" 

The Big Man showed me how to 
cast. "Point the tip of your rod at 
the place where you think the fish 
ought to be." He demonstrated. 
"To cast the plug—swoosh!—^let 
the line run. Then you reel in like 
this." 

"But suppose the fish aren’t 
where you point the rod ?" I asked. 

"Well, all you can do is put ex¬ 
perience together with a little hope 
and keep on trying. Two words are 
mighty important: patience and 
Derseverance. Lots of times I have 
A 

had to guess what was out in the 
deep water and cast blind.” He 
chuckled comfortably at some mem¬ 
ory. "You’d be surprised at what 
I've caught that way.” 

Patience and perseverance. The 
words took deep root, although that 
day I had no idea of how often they 
would guide my adult life. 

When I had partly assimilated the 
principles of snubbing a strike, 
keeping a taut line and gauging the 
instant at which I was to reel in fast, 
the serious business of the day be¬ 
gan. We anchored to try our luck. 

"Now,” said the Big Man, "we 
never talk when we’re fishing be¬ 
cause the fish can hear and they’ll 
know we mean them no good." 

With silence, an extra layer of 
peace seemed to descend upon us. It 
was broken only when the Big Man 
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caught several lively small-mouth 
bass. Then I suddenly evoked a 
miracle: a white thrashing of water 
followed by a darting arrow of 
silver-green. My heart stood still as 
the pickerel plunged again. 

The Big Man shouted, "Let him 
run—^you’ve got him—^keep that 
line taut—reel in, reel in!” And pre¬ 
sently the evidence of my incredible 
prowess lay in the boat. 

"He really is a beauty, eh?" the 
Big Man said, looking at me as 
though I were another grown-up. 1 
felt very close to him in that mo¬ 
ment. 

At noon we beached the boat for 
lunch from the Big Man's hamper 
and my silk handkerchief. As we 
ate he said casually, "After you get 
your business attended to in Phila¬ 
delphia you'll be coming home?” 
The question reminded me of my 
all but forgotten project, which now 
somehow had lost most of its charm. 

But I answered stoutly, "Never! 
No more chance of my coming 
home than of Cleveland's running 
again!” 

There was a moment of peculiar 
silence while the Big Man stared at 
me, his sandy eyebrows raised. 

"Why do you say that?" he 
asked. 

"Because my father says that is a 
way of saying never, never, never I 
My father says that if a man is Presi¬ 
dent, and then defeated, he will 
never be President again. He says it 
has never been done in the history of 
the United States.” 

"Well, I'll be . . . arrumphf” the 
Big Man murmured. 

Then he told me to help pack up 
the remnants of the food. "I'm 
sorry you're not coming back. I was 
sort of hoping we could go fishing 
together again. Put I guess you 
wouldn't care much about taking on 
the job of keeping me company.” 

1 longed to tell him that I did 
want to go fishing with him again, 
even if it meant giving up Philadel¬ 
phia. But I couldn't find the words. 

I helped him stow the tackle in 
the buck board and climbed up be¬ 
side him. Sunburned, drowsy and 
content, I leaned my head against 
the Big Man and soon feel asleep. 

Mother was waiting for us at the 
gate. She had known where I was 
because Fred Olds had seen us out 
on the lake and told her. 

"Qmte a fisherman you've got 
here,” the Big Man said, and 
handed Mother the pickerel. "She 
learned to cast straight as a die! ” 

Standing by my mother I finally 
found my tongue. "And can I go 
again, please?" 

"Why certainly!" he said. Then 
he picked up the reins, and as Jenny 
started off he turned and spoke to 
me over his shoulder. "By the way, 
1 believe Cleveland will run again 1' ’ 

I gasped when mother told me 
who the Big Man was. But that 
night at the rehearsal I beat the 
drums beautifully. I wasn't the least 
bit afraid, for 1 had, in some magical 
fashion, become the confidante of a 
President of the United States. 



fAST WINTER a man fell on a which shingles fly off in Arctic gales, 
snowy path in Nome, protect us from a sk5^ul of lethal 

- Alaska, quite near to the cold. Sometimes in winter they 
Federal Building, and froze to death separate temperatures 100 degrees 
before anyone came along. A few apart. 
years ago in Kotzebue, another town Inside, when our services function 
in north-west Alaska, the end of a well, the electric lights glow on the 
blizzard revealed the bodies of two books in our hands and the ther- 
people who had died a few feet from mometer registers over 70°. But in 
their cabin, unable to find it. Such Nome a house can become uninhab- 
accidents happen often enough to itable in a dozen ways. Ice crystals 
make every Northerner cautious, or air locks may choke off the flow 
even fearful at times. We cherish the of oil to our stoves, or soot in the 
thought of that cubicle of safe, chimney stacks may catch fire, or 
lighted warmth—home. , Bering Sea storms may break power 

An Alaskan house is what a home lines, so that stoves equipped with 
is anywhere: a centre of family life, electric blowers have to be turned 
In the Far North it is also a life- off. 
giving shelter in the most elementary Within a few hours the indoor 
cave-man sense. These walk of temperature then drops below 32°F 
wood and tar paper, this roof from and the plumbing freezes—pipes, 
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water tanks and pressure pump. 
Canned goods £reeze, and crates of 
potatoes and fruit. If this happens 
evly in the winter, a Jason's costly 
supply is ruined. 

One of our chief problems is the 
permafrost on which our houses rest. 
Pennah*ost is soil, eternally frozen to 
great depths: in it there may be 
patches of clear blue ice. Often there 
is an upper layer of frozen plant 
fibres. In summer the surface of the 
permafrost thaws a bit and, since the 
moisture can't drain into the ice be¬ 
low, the top crust is as spongy as 
spinach in a cooking pot. 

Freezing and thawing cause the 
permafrost to heave and subside un- 
predictably in all seasons. A house 
resting on it tilts first one way, then 
another. As the house moves, pipes 
that carry oil to the stoves some¬ 
times loosen or break, or a stovepipe 
may disconnect at a joint during the 
nig^t; and in the morning we find a 
layer of oil over the carpet or oily 
soot on the furniture. 

Doors get so far out of true that 
wide cracks are opened or they jam 
tight shut in the night. When the 
doors have been adjusted the house 
may shift back the other way. My 
front door has its ends sawn off 
several inches short of the sill and 
the top of the frame. The gaps are 
closed by two stainless-steel plates. 
By means of screws through slots in 
the plates, the plates can be loosened 
and pushed up or down to make the 
door tight. 

In a house constantly on the 

move, walls can’t be papered or 
plastered. Our inside surfaces are 
panels of wallboard or plywood. 
Seams between panels open and 
close. Seams in outer walls spread 
too. Recently I found breezes that 
would wave a flag blowing out of 
electric sockets in the skirting. Now, 
until my house shifts again, all 
the cracks and seams have been 
closed with expanding fillers like 
caulking cotton and plastic putty. 
When the work was completed the 
temperature in the house went up 
by I5^ 

To make our houses stationary, 
at considerable expense piles can be 
driven into the frozen ground. They 
have to go deep, and even so will 
not remain in place indefinitely. 
Nome’s P'ederal Building, a block 
square and three storeys high, was 
set on piling in 1937. Since then it 
has sinfted so much that it has been 
declared unsafe. 

At still greater cost the perma¬ 
frost can be thawed artificially and 
a basement excavated. But the base¬ 
ment will crack eventually, and so 
will the building that stands on it. 
In Nome’s hospital, new in 1949, 
within two or three years there were 
wall cracks as wide as a man’s hand. 

Thousands of lorry loads of stone 
from the gold dredges on the out¬ 
skirts of Nome have been used to 
firm up the tundra, and all our 
houses stand on these tailings. Even¬ 
tually the tailings sink into the 
permafrost, but they can be replen¬ 
ished. Most houses are built on huge 
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timbers, or skids, so that they can 
be jacked high off the ground. When 
the crushed rock under a house has 
gone the structure is raised and new 
tailings are slung beneath it. 

My house stands on 14 inches of 
frozen earth. Under the soil is ice, 
and through the ice a stream runs 
towards the Bering Sea. Layers of 
moving water deep in the perma¬ 
frost are not uncommon. On the 
outskirts of Nome there are several 
springs. They are warm, and 
happily do not freeze in winter. 
From them we get our water. 

Pipes for water or sewage can't 
be laid in the permafrost, where 
they would freeze, but surface mains 
bring us water for about two months 
in summer. By September 15 these 
water mains are frozen, and then 
our water is brought in trucks and 
pumped into our storage tank at 
one and a half cents a gallon. 

My storage tank is on the second 
floor. On its way from tank to taps 
the water passes through coils in a 
stove. The whole tangle of pipes is 
visible, for they can't be hidden 
inside the walls lest they freeze. 
Most of the plumbing is planned and 
installed by home-owners. Layouts 
are common topics of conversation. 
When new acquaintances call they 
soon ask: “Where is your water 
tank?'' It is only polite to reply, ‘ Tf 
you like I'll show you how my 
plumbing is arranged." 

Water from our baths and dish- 
washiDg is simply discharged on 
the tailings; water quickly sinks in 

the crushed rock and evaporates. 
The problem is to prevent ice from 
stopping the waste pipes. We say in 
this climate that it isn't a cold day 
unless boiling water poured out of 
the window freezes before it hits the 
ground. In bitter temperatures only 
a full, fast flow will get through the 
waste pipes without freezing to a 
stop. It is customary to pour salt 
into the pipes every evening. Wind 
whoops up the pipes into my house, 
so they must be stoppered when not 
in use. Unstoppered, my kitchen 
drain hums in the key of D. 

Other waste is disposed of 
through a chemical toilet, a steel 
pail enclosed in a large metal box. 
The box extends through the wall so 
tiiat the bucket can be removed from 
the outside. For this purpose there is 
a small door. By opening the door 
and lifting out the bucket an in¬ 
truder can wriggle into the box and 
enter the house. When we are going 
to be away, most of us “lock up" 
by bracing a pole between the top of 
the toilet seat and the ceiling. 

Before I came North I didn’t 
know that a diied-out piece of wood 
could freeze, hut it can. It will chime 
when struck. The plank pavements 
of Nome clang under our footsteps, 
and when the wind hurls a piece of 
ice against the walls of a house the 
whole structure seems to ring. 

Few houses in Nome have oil 
furnaces; most of us depend on space 
heaters and a kitchen stove. But 
modem ranges and space heaters 
are too well insulated for us; we 
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prefer old-fabhioned cast-iron ranges 
that radiate lovely warmth. Electric 
fans help to tend off the cold. Warm 
air rises, and a fan mounted close 
to the ceiling blows it down. An¬ 
other fan set high on a wall sends 
heat from one room to another. Fans 
blow across hot-water pipes to dis¬ 
tribute their warmth; other fans are 
incorporated in heaters installed on 
smokestacks. 

One evening, in an Eskimo set¬ 
tlement where 1 was spending the 
winter, the stove in my room ex¬ 
ploded. By morning the indoor 
temperature was ten degrees below 
zero and everything was frozen, in¬ 
cluding the ink and my hand lotion. 
Only one such experience is needed 
to give any womar* an abiding sus¬ 
picion of stoves. One friend of mine 
never mentions stoves, because the 
subject makes her hysterical An¬ 
other woman always goes to a hotel 
when her husband leaves Nome, 
because “I wouldn’t stay alone in 
the house with the stoves. ’' 

If anything stops the draught— 
soot in the stove, or snow in 
the stack—the stove will explode 
Stoves with electric blowers, the 
forced-draught type, soot up within 
minutes if the power fails. Oil stoves 

will also explode if they are relit 
while still warm. To be safe we clean 
our stoves often, and in this process 
flakes of soot drift into one’s hair, 
into cupboards, and over the floor. 

We would complain less about the 
problems of Northern housekeeping 
if emergencies didr/t seem to occur 
continually I remember a dinner 
party during a recent blizzard. The 
host’s house was well heated and 
cheerful. The men were in lounge 
suits, the women, after we had 
peeled off boots and parkas, were in 
lightweight dresses, nylon stockings 
and pumps. This was a convincing 
facsimile of a gathenng in a tem¬ 
perate climate. 

But nearby a blizzard was heap¬ 
ing up 40-foot ridges of ice on the 
Bering Sea, and the water pipes in 
that house had just been thawed out 
after a freeze-up. Our young hostess 
said wistfully, “Sometimes when 
you think how hard it is to keep a 
house going up here you wonder 
why we have chosen to live in 
Nome.’’ 

Her husband spoke up; “That’s 
one reason why we do. The difficul¬ 
ties here are such a challenge." The 
other men nodded; the women, 
however, looked dubious. 

'HEN I was being fitted for a new girdle, the shop assistant asked, 
“Is Madam qmte comfortable?” Madam was. “Can Madam breathe 
deeply with ease?” Madam could. "Does Madam feel she could wear 
ihis garment all day without discomfort?” Madam did. 

“Then,” said the assistant, “Madam obviously needs a smaller size.” 
—Omtnbuted by Mn N McLennui 



The 

One and Only 

Benchley 

By Nathaniel Benchley, Robert Benchley’ 
author of "The Benchley Roundup," 

OBERT Benchley, as a 
businessman, was rough¬ 
ly in the same class as 

Wilkins Micawber. He had a deep- 
seated distrust of anything supposed 
to be efficient, or legal, and the mere 
sight of a contract caused his eyes to 
glaze. 

The only business-like thing he 
ever did was to hire a secretary, one 
Charles MacGregor, who came to 
Benchley 3 room every day, bal¬ 
anced the cheque book, handled the 
incoming and outgoing money and 
did odd secretarial jobs, such as 
getting Benchley out of bed. • 

MacGregor was a genius at wak¬ 
ing a person gently and inoffensive¬ 
ly. He would walk into the bedroom 
and say quietly, “The men are here 
for the tranks,” and Benchley 
would be thrown into an inunediate 

Intimate glimpses 0/ one of 
America's best-loved humorists 

turmoil of activity, stumbling about 
the room and groping for clothes to 
put into the non-existent trunks. By 
the time he realized it was all a ruse, 
he was as wide awake as a lark at 
sunrise. Naturally, MacGregor 
didn't say the same thing every 
morning; he varied it with such 
things ai3, “There are some men 
here to flood the bed for skating.” 

MacGregor’s greatest single coup 
as a secretary was achieved one day 
when an article was due for the 
magazine. Cosmopolitan, an article 
that not only hadn't been written 
but hadn't even been conceived. 
Benchley had been pottering over 
his weekly drama copy for The New 

Extracts from "Robert Benchley, A Biography by Nathaniel Benchley," copyright 19SS by 
Nathaniel Benchley, to be Published m August by Cassell S' Company, London 
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Yorker and the Cosmopolitan dead¬ 
line had sneaked up unnoticed. 
There was, futhermore, little or no 
money in the till, and the Cosmo¬ 
politan cheque was something of a 
necessity. 

MacGregor put The New Yorker 
copy in an envelope marked C'os- 
mopolitan, hurried it over to that 
magazine’s office and picked up the 
cheque. (In those days, they paid 
on delivery of copy, something they 
have never done since—and for ob¬ 
vious reasons.) Benchley then 
phoned Cosmopolitan. 

'T’m terribly sorry,” he said, 
"but my secretary has made an 
idiotic mistake—he's sent your copy 
to The New Yorker, and the New 
Yorker copy to you. The New 
Yorker is sending your copy to you 
by messenger, and I wondered if 
you’d send theirs to them.” 

Obligingly, the Cosmopolitan edi¬ 
tor dispatched the drama copy to 
The New Yorker—and then had to 
wait several weeks for the article for 
which he had already paid. 

It was not only editors who found 
Benchley something of a problem to 
deal with; doctors had their troubles 
too. He had a sneaking suspicion 
that doctors were only one step 
ahead of the general public as far as 
knowledge went, and that they 
could be thrown off balance by any¬ 
thing completely unexpected. 

Benchley had a chance to test this 
theory in 1040. He went down with 
pneumonia and his doctor gave him 

one of the new "miracle” sulpha 
drugs. He took the pills as directed 
and then, one afternoon before the 
doctor was due to call, he and 
Charles Butterworth broke open a 
pillow and, with library paste, glued 
the feathers all over him, from the 
waist down. 

When the doctor arrived, he ex¬ 
amined Benchlev’s chest, asked him 
how he was feeling and if the pills 
had done any good. Benchley said 
he thought they had, and then 
added, "1 don’t know quite what to 
make, of this, though,” as he threw 
back the bedclothes. "Is this all 
right?” 

Once Benchley and a Harvard 
friend were walking in Boston. 
When they reached Louisburg 
Square, with its neat, facing rows of 
eighteenth-century brick houses, 
Benchley had an idea. "Come on,” 
he said, "Let’s get the davenport.” 

Picking a house at random, they 
went up the front steps and tapped 
on the silver knocker. A maid an¬ 
swered the door, and Benchley said, 
"We've come for the davenport.” 
The maid paused a second, then 
said, "Which one?” and Benchley, 
who by this time could see into the 
hall, replied, "That one.” The maid 
let them in, and they picked up the 
davenport, carried it out and across 
the square and brought it to the 
door of another house. 

Benchley rang the bell, and to the 
maid said,' ‘We’ve brought the dav¬ 
enport. Where should we put it?” 
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The maid looked around in bewil¬ 
derment, then said, "There, I 
guess," pointing into the sitting 
room. They deposited it where she 
said, and left. 

The matter wasn’t straightened 
out for several months, until the 
owner of the davenport went to the 
other house for tea and recognized 
her property. 

When Benchley took a room at 
the Hotel Algonquin in New York 
it was useless as a place to work, be¬ 
cause too many of his friends were 
in or near it too much of the time. It 
was physically impossible for him to 
ask anyone to leave, and the knowl¬ 
edge of a friendly gathering nearby 
was often enough to make him leave 
the typewriter and go and investi¬ 
gate. 

Once he had been trying to start a 
piece but couldn’t get it under way, 
so he went down the corridor to 
where a poker game was in progress, 
just to jolt his mind into starting up. 
Some time later he returned to his 
room, sat down to the clean sheet of 
paper in the t3q)ewritei, and pecked 
out the word "The." This, he rea¬ 
soned, was dS safe a start as any, 
and might possibly break the ice. 

But nothing else came, so he went 
downstairs and ran into a group of 
friends, with whom he passed a 
cheerful hour or so. Then, protesting 
that he had to work, he went back 
upstairs, where the small, bleak 
‘ 'The' ’ was looking at him out of the 
expanse of yellow paper. He sat 

down and stared at it for several 
minutes. Then a sudden idea came 
to him, and he finished the sentence, 
making it read "The hell with it," 
and got up and went happily out for 
the evening. 

Probably Benchley's most 
famous exit from a theatre was at the 
opening of a play called The Squall, 
which dealt with the peasants in the 
hills round Granada—peasants who 
all, it .seemed, spoke in sultry pidgin 
English. After there had been a cer¬ 
tain amount of to-do in this comic- 
strip dialect, Robert turned to his 
wife. "If one more of these wonder¬ 
ful natives shows up speaking 
pidgin, I leave,” he whispered. 

Just then a half-clad, wild-eyed 
gipsy girl staggered on the stage. 
Benchley tensed himself, as the girl 
crawled to the feet of the mother of 
the household and kissed the hem of 
her garment. "Me Nubi," the gipsy 
said. "Nubi good girl. Nubi stay 
here.” 

"Okay,” Benchley whispered, 
rising. "Me Bobby. Me bad boy. 
Me go.” 

A SEVERE sunstroke and a game 
knee gave Benchley a fine excuse to 
avoid doing almost anything that 
looked like exercise although he 
did, for appearance’s sake, buy a 
rowing machine. He put it under his 
bed the day it was delivered and 
never took it out again. 

His favourite couch was called 
"The Track"; when he wanted to 
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take a nap on it he would say,' 'Well 
I guess I’ll do a couple of laps round 
the track,'' and then lie down 

He was m short a fully-fledged 
spe< tator sportsman, and remarked 
that Mah Jong was his most 
strenuous game because of the 
steepness of the Hippodrome stairs 

Benchley would often intention 

ally misunderstand someone, as he 

did wj|<en a fnend told him that the 

particular dnnk he was dnnking 

was slow poison, and he replied 

"So who’s in a hurry^’’ 

He liked, when the mood was 
upon him, to send comical tele 
grams to fnends, as he did to Action 
writer Charles Brackett, who was in 
Paris at the time of Lindbergh’s his 
tone flight Six days after Lindbeigh 
landed at Le Bourget, Benchley sent 
a cable to ^rackett saying ' any 

TIDINGS or LINDBERGH’ I EFT HERE 

WEEK AGO AM WORRIED " A lesser 
man than Brackett might simpl’v 
have said ' No or let the < able he 
about while he tned to think of an 
involved answer But Brackett’s 
reply was immediate do you 

MEAN GEORGF JINDBERGH'' he 
cabled 

Benchle\ shuttled to and fro b^ 

tween New York and Hollywood I 
was with him on one occasion when 
he caused a certain amount of flurry 

in a Pullman sleeping coach 
In the morning, after everybody 

else in the coach had returned from 
breakfast, only Benchley’s lower 
berth was still occupied, and the 
lone green curtain was as conspicu¬ 
ous as a flag oa a balcony Suddenly, 
I SAW the curtain twitch and bulge 
It was still for a moment, then came 
more signs of thrashing behind it, 
and Anally a long, bare arm reached 
out and groped blindly about un¬ 
derneath the berth Ihe other pas¬ 
sengers stared in mute fascination 
while the hand probed this way and 
that Then the hand withdrew be¬ 
hind the curtain, and there was 
another pause All at once. Bench- 
ley’s head appeared, weanng a bat¬ 
tered, brown felt hat 

He kept the curtains clutched 
tightly under his chin, and smiled 
"It’s a good ]oke on my socks," he 
said ' 'They got off at Schenectady 

In Hoi lywood one night he took 
my wife and me to a smart restau¬ 
rant for dinner When we left to go 
home, he went to a uniformed man 
at the door and said, ‘ Would you 
get us A taxi, please’’’ 

The man regarded him icily "I’m 
very sorry,” he said "I happen to 
be A rear-admiral in the United 
States Navy ’’ 

"All nght, then," said Benchley 
‘ Get us a battleship " 

somebody says, *T hope you won't mtnd my telhng you 
thu," tt's pretty cevtatn that you wdl —bylm ”_- 
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The Most Unforgettable 

Character I’ve Met 

By James Saxon Childers 

Ernie Rogers writes a daOy 
column for the Atlanta Jour¬ 
nal. He has never written an 

ungenerous or envious line about 
anybody, so far as I know, and I'm 
the editor of that paper. Yet Ernie 
might easily envy others, as he 
watches them run and walk, because 
for some 50 years he has had to use 
crutches. 

People in Atlanta call him “The 
Mayor of Peachtree Street" and 
they grm as they say it Everybody 
knows Ernie, everybody greets him 
As he swings along, 
peering out from 
under his ancient 
hat, he lifts his 
hand from a crutch 
to wave to friends. 
It takes Ernie 
a long time to walk 
from one comer to 
the next in Atlanta's 
most famous street, 
because people stop 
him and talk to him. 
Some of them have 
a joke to tell; some 
84 

have news for his column, others 
have a hard-luck stoiy for a man 
who is willing to listen and is never 
in a hurry. Ernie is the most beloved 
man in Atlanta. 

In 1899, when Ernie was two 
years old, he was stricken with polio 
and became paralyzed in both arms 
and both legs. His arms slowly re¬ 
covered, but his right leg was per¬ 
manently useless and his left wasn't 
much bettei. They put braces on him 
so heavy that he could hardly drag 
them Finally they gave up and 

handed him his first 
pair of cmtches. 

Ernie spent hours 
in a little gymna¬ 
sium that his father 
built in the garden. 
Ernie worked on the 
horizontal bar and 
the trapeze. If he 
couldn't walk on his 
feet he would learn 
to walk on his hands 
better than any boy 
in the neighbour¬ 
hood. He practised 
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until he could walk round the garden 
and climb stairs on his hands. He 
developed powerful arms and 
shoulders. 

One day a boy called Ernie 
“Crip.” Ernie gave him a hiding, 
and soon the children began calling 
him “Red,” an honourable nick¬ 
name. 

Later on, Ernie heard that the 
bo}^ in his neighbourhood were 
planning to climb Stone Mountain, 
almost 1,000 feet high and solid 
granite. Ernie wasn't invited to go 
with them, but he went. On the 
climb up he wore the rubber tips off 
his crutches. Coming down, with 
only the metal ends to hold him, he 
slipped and sometimes fell; but no 
one offered help. Even youngsters 
finally recognized pride and forti¬ 
tude. 

More than all else, Ernie wanted 
to be like the other boys and to par¬ 
ticipate in all they did. The athletic 
teams were denied him, but he be¬ 
came the score-keeper for every 
game at his school. Then he was 
elected cheerleader and, in wild ex¬ 
citement about a winning touch¬ 
down, he jumped off a platform 
and broke his knee. But it was the 
knee of his lame leg and he didn't 
need it much and, disregarding the 
pain, on his crutches he led the 
parade after the victory. It was al¬ 
most Jjke being one of ^e team and 
getting injured in the game. He 
didn't seem so different from the 
others. 

The big game of the season was 

coming up and Ernie wanted to take 
a girl with him. Lately he had been 
eyeing a little brown-haired girl, the 
prettiest in hh neighbourhood, and 
she agreed to go with him. On the 
day of the game, Ernie bought a 
fiower and blacked his shoes. Just 
as he was ready to leave, the tele¬ 
phone rang; the brown-haired giri 
said she wasn’t feeling well and 
couldn't go to the game. Later Ernie 
learned the truth. She didn't want to 
be seen at the game with a cripple. 

Ernie cringed from the cut and he 
shut himself off even from the boys. 
A feeling of inadequacy, nurtured 
with self-pity, gave him a perman¬ 
ent sense of insecurity. 

It was in this mood, bewildered 
and frustrated, that he entered 
Emory University and left home 

.for the first time He wandered 
about the University grounds, 
lonely and miserable, thinking only 
of himself and brooding with resent¬ 
ment at his handicap. He dragged 
through the first six weeks, debat¬ 
ing whether he should give up and 
go home. Then in sudden defiance 
he determined to show who was the 
best man in the University. He 
would win all the honours. 

He ]ust about did He was presi¬ 
dent of the student body and be¬ 
longed to several student societies. 
He founded and edited the Univer¬ 
sity newspaper. He was a member 
of the glee club. And he was elected 
to the honorary University society. 

Yet something was lacking. He 
was the outstanding man in die 
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University but somehow there was 
no contentment in it, and he turned 
elsewhere for happiness. He did a 
little drinking. Not much, just now 
and then. 

Ernie had decided he wanted to 
be a journalist, so after graduation 
he got a job on a country paper. 
Three months later he moved up to 
the Atlanta Journal. The city edi¬ 
tor said: "Don’t expect any special 
consideration because you’re on 
crutches.” Ernie answered: "That's 
the way I want it.” 

Soon people began to know him— 
"that red-headed fellow on crut¬ 
ches”—and they gave him inside 
tips on news which enabled him to 
get the scoops and beat the competi¬ 
tion. 

Ernie was promoted, but he was 
increasingly sensitive and refused to 
think of people as friendly and kind, 
believing that they gave him news 
tips because of pity. He retreated 
even deeper into himself. More often 
he turned to drinking This went on 
for years, and Ernie’s fnends won¬ 
dered about the outcome. 

In addition to his newspaper work 
Ernie took part m a radio pro¬ 
gramme. Il was successful but there 
was nothing remarkable about it 
until, one Christmas in*the early 
1930’s, he made a certain announce¬ 
ment Nobody knows the cause of 
that announcement, but somehow 
a lame man had turned from self- 
pity and had begun thinking about 
other men—^men who were lonely, 
or broke, ill, or lame. 

Ernie announced the new pro¬ 
gramme as "The Unorganized 
Cheerful Givers,” and invited 
people to coittribute to the Christ¬ 
mas cheer of oth<‘rs. Thousands of 
dollars came in. Whenever there was 
a lag in the giving, Ernie told a 
story, sang a song, or made a plea, 
and more contributions poured in. 

The programme continued for al¬ 
most ten years. So many listeners 
asked to hear him more often that 
he was appointed a news reader. 
His time was 7.15 a.m., but even at 
that hour he built up an audience of 
millions of listeners. Ernie gave 
them more than the news; he talked 
as if he knew the longings of every, 
man. Increasingly through his pro¬ 
gramme there sounded a note of vic¬ 
tory. He talked of courage and self- 
respect ' 

Ernie Rogers had now put aside 
all thought of himself and ot his 
handicap. Fhere was no more bitter¬ 
ness or fear. There was a charming 
wife, d son, and all the people in the 
world, especially the lonely, the 
sick, the lame. The bottle stood on 
the shelf untouched- -and has re¬ 
mained untouched ever since. 

Perhaps Ernie’s best remembered 
column was atiout Joe Kelley, a 
school teacher who was suddenly 
stneken with paralysis Ernie visited 
him in the hospital. It was Christ¬ 
mastime and Ernie ended his col¬ 
umn with the suggestion that every¬ 
body should send Joe Kelley a 
Christmas card. He added a post¬ 
script: ‘ ‘Joe is hard up, so you might 
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put in a dollar bill with your card." 
They brought the mail into Joe’s 
room in baskets. People sent nearly 
$4,000. 

There have been many other men 
like Joe in Ernie’s columns, men 
who were worried and found a kind 
word, men and women in trouble 
who received help 

Ernie writes at the Journal every 
morning. About 11 30 I hear the 
j^p of his crutches coming along 
the hall as he brings me his copy 
He is bald except for a thinning 
fringe of sandy red hair His gnn is 
his most prominent feature Today 
he is a trifle paunchy and his love 
of good food is tracing a third chin, 
but there is nothing heavy about his 
movements as he swings across the 
room, pitches his copy on my desk 
and site down He lifts his right leg 
across his left knee and says, 
"What’s the good news^’’ 

The moment before 1 may have 
been bothered with a dozen respon¬ 
sibilities; but somehow this smiling 
fellow across the desk makes tension 
and worry seem foolish Before 1 (an 
think of any good news Ernie is tell¬ 
ing me a lot of it Some of it is fact 
and some just his fancy on the loose 
—^usually one of his tall stones— but 
all of it is fun. It's never long, when 
Ernie is talking, before visitors start 
dropping in. 

Ernie’s columns are spnnkled 
with atrocious puns and verse, and 
stubborn support for lost causes. Yet 
he has a quick hand to ]erk the cloak 
off the hypocrite. At the end of the 

column Ernie always sends best 
wishes to the people whose birthday 
it is that day 

A group of Atlanta men were 
talking about this round the lunch 
table and somebody happened to 
say that Ernie Rogers deserved 
some birthday greetings himself. So 
they planned a little party. The 
news got about and people began 
asking if they could coire. There was 
no organization behind the event— 
]ust hundreds of people who wanted 
to wish Ernie a happy birthday 

Nobody asked anybody for any¬ 
thing, but when the hotel heard 
whom the banquet was for they ga\e 
the hall for nothing and the dinner 
lielow cost. A printer provided the 
eight-page programme and menu at 
no charge. Atlanta musicians made 
up an orchestra and offered to play. 

Ifte charge was $5 a head but 
people sent more than that, they 
said, "We must give Ernie a pre¬ 
sent " The plan at first was to buy 
him a watch Then it grew, and they 
looked at tlie stack of cheques and 
said "Hell* We’ll buy him a car." 

George Biggers, president of the 
Journal, heard about it and said: 
"If you lack any money toward that 
car let me know, the paper will make 
up whatever you need." 

The Journal didn’t have to put in 
a penny. The people of Atlanta, The 
Unorganized Cheerful Givers for 
Ernie Rogers, bought him a sleek 
convertible. The dealer let them 
have it at cost price and added the 
swankiest trimniings he could get. 
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On the evening of Ernie’s birth¬ 
day his neighbours were surprised 
when the patrol wagon came clang¬ 
ing up to Ernie’s home*and the chief 
of police asked to see him. 

The chief reached for his hand¬ 
cuffs. “Ernest Rogers, you're under 
arrest!’’ 

Ernie said, “If you put those 
things on me I can’t walk.’’ 

“I’ll cany you," the chief said 
He clamped on the cuffs, picked 
Ernie up and carried him to the 
wagon. Its siren at full pitch, the 
wagon headed for town, Ernie 
huddled in the back, yelling blue 
murder as he beat the walls with the 
handcuffs. As it turned into Pcdch- 
tree Street the headlights ot six 
motorcycles flashed on and a police 
escort opened the way towards the 
heart of town. 

The cavalcade drew up in front 
of the Dinkler-Plaza Hotel and the 
chief opened the door of the wagon 
^wo burly policemen formed a pack- 
saddle and Ernie, handcuffed, his 
lame leg dangling, rode into the 
banquet hall where 400 men rose 
and yelled their greetings. Atlanta, 
that night, was trying to say to a 
man what that man had been saying 
to the city for so many years 

After the banquet was finished, 
one of Atlanta’s best-known law¬ 
yers, in white wig and black robe, 
took his place on a judge’s bench. 
Hie diners pushed back their chairs 
and yelled and booed as Ernie, now 
grinning and happy, was put in the 
prisoner’s chair. The trial began. 

and Ernie Rogers was charged with 
(1) impersonation, (2) creating dis¬ 
turbances, and (3) stealing. 

As witnesses they called his 
father, one of his former high-school 
teachers, the president of Emory 
University, old radio associates, 
newspaper friends, bankers and 
bellhops. They went to the witness 
stand and testified against him. 

He was found guilty, by unani¬ 
mous verdict of the jury—^which 
was all the people in the room—of 
“impersonating various individuals 
because you are so many wonderful 
people rolled up into one.” Guilty 
of “creating disturbances because 
your fnends like to crowd round 
wherever you happen to be.’’ 
Guilty of “stealing the hearts of 
thousands of people.” 

They followed him to the front of 
the hotel where his wife waited in 
the new car, and they lined the pave¬ 
ments and blocked the street as they 
sang “Happy Birthday.” They 
were still singing as Mrs. Rogers 
drove away, heading for home, a 
happy man beside her 

Ernie had walked far since that 
morning of the football game when 
the little girl had failed to turn up. 
He had left behind the years of bit¬ 
terness and resentment when two 
crutches weren’t enough and he had 
tned a third—alcohol. Ernie Rogers 
had walked away from all that. He 
had lightened his load by taking on 
the burdens of other men and had 
climbed to his high position of be¬ 
loved Mayor of Peachtree Street. 
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N A LOVELY sunlit morning last 
October, Martin Train and his 
wife Evelyn sat at breakfast in 

the patio of their San Fernando Val¬ 
ley home just outside Los Angeles, 
California, Hstening apprehensively 
to the radio. Finally it came, the 
same thing they had heard for five 
days in succession—"Smog Red." 

Martin swore and his wife 
groaned as they began revising their 
plans for the day. Evelyn decided to 
put off her shopping until nightfall 
again. Martin phoned John Eggston, 
a neighbour. "Heard the report? 
Guess we’d better drive downtown 
together." Actually, the authorities 
had n quested that four people 
should share each car during heavy 
smog periods to cut down the 
number of vehicles on the roads, but 
it was too difficult to arrange. 

‘ ‘What about the rubbish ? ’ ’ Eve¬ 
lyn asked her husband as he left the 
house. The "Smog Red" announce¬ 
ment meant that no refuse could be 
burned until the smog lifted. A pile 
had been accumulating beside the 

Here is a city that has outgrown its 
air supply—and finds itself in a 
situation far more critical than 

London s 

backyard incinerator all week. "Lis¬ 
ten to the radio," said Martin. 
"Maybe they'll let us burn it to¬ 
night." 

As the two men drove through 
Cahuenga Pass towards central Los 
Angeles, they could see the smog 
lying in wait for them in the valley 
below—a grey, woolly blanket that 
blotted out one of the world's most 
beautiful vistas. Soon came the 
acrid, slightly nauseating smell; 
then their eyes began watering. For 
the rest the day, wherever they 
went — even in air-conditioned 
buildings—^they and most of the 
other 5,250,(XX) residents of the Los 
Angeles basin kept their handker¬ 
chiefs handy, dabbing at the tears 
that started out of their eyes and 
down their cheeks, coughing to clear 
their irritated throats and lungs, and 
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hanging gnmiy on to their frayed 
tempers 

Back home Evelyn watered the 
wilted flowers and brown-spotted 
hedges in the garden while she had 
the chance to be outdoors By 10 30 
the fumes had crept through the 
pass and were dnfting towards her 
home Sht picked up the baby went 
into the houst and closed all doors 
and windows to stay there until the 
smog dispersed in the latt afternoon 

The word ‘ smog a < ontraction 
of "smoke" and "fog ’ is a mis 
nomer for T os Angeles hog is not i 
factor here in fact the worst smog 
appears on the clean st diys And 
the city itself is unusually free or 
coal smokf smtt it leli^s on |)etio 
leum and natural gas for both 
domestic and industrial heat and 
power 

The atmospheiK ingreditnts that 
create troubk for 1 os Angtles aie 
present in (vtry mot inn d rity on 
earth Th it I os Angelt s siiflcis tht ir 
effects IS due to conditions ot < liniati 
and topography plus tlu fact thit 
the city s population has grovin so 
fast that it has outstripped its an 
supply 

The I os AngtUs basin bO inilc'' 
long by 25 miles idt is hcniint d in 
on three sides by mountains and the 
steady pressure of cool an from the 
Pacific boxes it on the fourth sick 
Hot air from the Mojavc Desert in 
Southern California flowing west 
wards over the Sierra Nevada moun 
tains ovemdes the cool air, creating 
an upside-down atmosphere called 

a "temperature inversion " The hot 
air, being light, stay^ up, and the 
heavier cool air stays down, there is 
no vertical circulation 

When the lid provided by this 
inversion drops below 1,500 feet, 
preventing the incoming air from 
escaping over the mountains, the 
valley becomes a gigantic, stagnant 
receptacle into which are poured the 
discharges from millions of chim 
neys 15 000 industrial stacks, 
1 500,000 domestic mcmerators and 
2 SOO 000 car and lorry exhausts 

Night time provides only tempor 
irv relief (icntle offshore breezes 
waft the polluted air out to sea, but 
it dnfts baik next morning Each 
new day adds more airborne waste 
so that the longer the inversion 
exists the worse the pollution be 
(onus The inversion occurs on 
some 250 days each year 

This situation is not new to I os 
Angelt s Tht first Spanish explorers 
noting how smoke from Indian fires 
filled the ba'-m named it Bay of 
Smokes Rut i* was not until 1Q43 
that tht first tvt smarting lung 
irritating plant damaging mog' 
liegan to make itself felt m the 
citv I his immediately imposed a 
sdcnhfic mysterv No one knew 
what caused it 

The one e notoriously smoggy 
cities of St Louis and Pittsburgh 
had cleansed their atmospheres by 
eliminating coal smoke—a fairly 
simple job—and the Los Angeles 
Air Pollution Control District, 
created by act of the California 
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legislature in 1947, at hrst looked 
around for a similar easy solution 
It decided that the culprit was siil 
phur fumes from the* city s huge oil 
refinenes The oil companies in 
stalled SIX million dollars’ worth of 
sulphur-ret overy equipment and 
reduced the sulphur in the air to 
below 1940 levels Kut the smog 
grew worst 

The mystery was hnallv soKed in 
1950 by Do( tor A [ Haagtn Sinit 
a California Institute of Technology 
chemist, in a biilliant pitct of srien 
title (letec tivf work It had long bet n 
known that tar tyies in south* rn 
California lasted only two thirds as 
long as tyres elsewhcrt tracks ap 
peared in then sidewalls Fht cans* 
of this (lacking, it was discovired 
was o7om Haagen Sniit susptrttd 
that o/ont might havt something to 
do with smog too 

Ozont is a poisonous unstable 
variety of oxygen Haag* n Smit 
kntw that it <ould be treated in a 
laboratorv by subjttting air con 
taming tracts of h\diotarbons and 
nitrogen oxides to strong light He 
decide i that the o/one m the I os 
Angeles air wis laused in part h\ 
the celebrated California sunshine 
working on the hydrocarbons which 
emanated from petrol funv s in the 
air 

‘some of the fumes escape into the 
atmosphere from storage tanks at 
the oil refinenes and seryice stations 
but most of it comes from the ex 
hausts of cars and lomes Los 
Angeles’ has more cars per capita 

than any other city on earth—al¬ 
most one for eve ry two inhabitants 
(Seventeen hundred new cars ap¬ 
pear on the streets and highways 
(very week ) Since seven per cent of 
the fuel that passes through the 
average car engine escapes through 
the exhaust unburned, 400,000 
gallons of petrol are being sprayed 
into the Los Ange^lcs air every day* 

Nitrogen oxides also are spewed 
into the air by car exhausts and in 
dustiial chimneys as well as back¬ 
yard incinerators The method of 
refuse disposal in Los Angeles is 
mediaeval It is probably the only 
large city on earth which has no 
die a wide public waste collection 
systc m In most communities of the 
basin private opeiators collect only 
the AC t garbage and cans and bot 
tles^ It aving the householder to burn 
Ins own rubbish which accounts for 
over a third of thi basin s smoke On 
(luiel cv( Tiings w ith a million incin 
»'ators going at onet airline pilots 
sav the usidtntial valky''Of thcarea 
look like opc n mouth volcanoes 

All the requirements for ozone 
were thus present in the Los Angeles 
itniosphere But Aith what did it 
ombine to become smog-' How 

about the excess petrol that had not 
gone mto making ozone ^ In his 
laboratory Haagen Smit poured 
some petrol into a beaker, piped 
ozone over it—and instantly the 
room was filled with smog, the iden¬ 
tical eye-irntatmg, throat-raspmg, 
aend smog that Angelenos had been 
breathing for years “It was just 
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luck ^^c hit tht jdikpot with oiir 
first com say^ Ha ipc n ^mit 
modt stly 

When th( villain*in tlu cast was 
identified the dty took steps to 
come to gups with it Neiw ill div 
long it smof, monitoring stitions 
throughout the 1 os Angeles in a 
technicians < in full\ watch the ir in 
strume nts si nehng hourly n port*, to 
Air Pollution C ontiol he irlquirters 
I rom the re i siunni it \ is r iilioc cl l( 
the ofhees of the mi\or incl eoiiiilv 
sheriff topolue pitroleais hroid 
c astmg st itions iiiel ne wspipeisthit 
keep the people infoinieel 

1 U( k( (1 <lc ep in tlu minels if \n 
gelenos are meinorus of di isteis in 
otheiplnes Donoi i Pe niis\ Iv im i 
when 20 people wiie killed inci 
huiidieds muli ill iftti five snlogg^ 
day- III 104S I oiuloii when the 
deaths ol 4 000 pee pie weie he 
lievcel to luvt been h iste lu d h\ 
seven d i\s >1 me ^ n 10S2 

I he possihilitv )f 1 sitiiili ells 
iste 1 o< < iiriin^, i i I os \n^e 1» is of 

fie I ill\ judge d i \tte iiu 1\ n nmte 
siiiee till sniOf^ i quite unlike the 
fume ot I onele n hut iiitlie ritu 
in tikiiiw, no ehinee When the 
o/one e oiite ill ef the itmospli le 
uses to live puls pn ten milhoi 

oi OS HI tlu 11 iiistiuinents 

thev pioelum i I list \ rt Hun 
mg eif w istes Is binned industiie'' 
prodiumg ibnoiin il arneuints of 
air polluting eemtamiinnts mike 
preparitions to shut down mil the 
public s urged to stop all non 
essential use of inotoi vehieks 

A Second Alert would be called if 
the concentiation of ozone in the air 
were to reach 1 0 creating a health 
menace All but essential vehicular 
traffic would be forbidden Gas sta 
tioiis ind the w orst air contaminat 
mg plants would close 

A Third (and find) Alert would 
be e illed if o/one content ever 
reached IS The Governor of ( ah 
loima would dee lari a state of emer 
ge ne V b vi i\ i hiinncy in the e itj 
( \( i pt those of (sse nti il powe r sta 
lions hospitals and the like would 
stoj functioning ind none but 
«meTf,eiu\ vehules would be al 
lowed to ope i lie 

The situation in I os An^^elis has 
notvetj^oru bevorid I irst Aleit At 
tlu lime )t writing 1 "s ot these hive 
been c died since the sjstein went 
intc'etfeet list [uiie The worst eon 
htum o(( lined on Seplembei lA 

( HI u k Iiusdiv ) ifte r te 11 davs 
o‘ (oiitimi iis sm wlur ozone 
onli lit rt n lu el 0 Q 

No HU knows leu (ertun whit 
I istuig e tli (t tills n f,mivha\t(n 

luiin in he iltli iltlu ugh it is ippir 
e nt ttiU pe opk with isthma Inv 
ftvei intl K spu doiv dis( isi-, uffei 

piitu 111 Ills fiom it Mu iffeil of 
smov^ e n the li -.1 ere ps of 1 js An 
gtles onte the lithe st \gi leultiir il 
Cl unt\ 111 tlu nation is fir e isur to 
pm down 11 if\ \egctibles liavt 
been especially hard hit they turn 
silvery ind sometimes die ^Junng 
one srnoggv veek the value of agn 
cultural products *n the county fell 
by a qu liter of a million dollars All 
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vegetation m the area is smaller, less 
luxunint and vigorous than it used 
to be 

What < an be done about it 
Smog secm-> to have an irritating 

psychological, as \a,c11 as physical 
effect, causing olficiaK citizens and 
private interests to berate out an 
other An initial mistake was made 
in putting the air pollution c ontrol 
apparatus in tlu hands ot the I os 
Angeles C oiinU Boaid Supers isois 
where it bee amt subject to patron 
age and political malries ( ity 
police have actualH arrested uni 
formed countv ofhci iK for spetdm^ 
while they vverc in pursuit of a 
smoking chest I lorr\ \^oluntefr 
citizen groups tailed tnisidts 
against Mnog, d» mandiiij^ action 
often without spec ifying what kind 

For 1 long time imw I effort uas 
wasted 111 attempts to shift the 
blame ( onseuisiis of >-( untihi t\i 
denct now stems to huIk itt th it *^0 
per cent of the an jiollutioii is cit 
ated b\ ( trs 20 jici cut ly tnl 
lefintru'- Id pti (tiit b\ other m 
ilustius and 20 jh i c lit be track 
yard me int r itoi ind ht>m< he itm^ 
units 

Despite tlu wiingling (onsulf 
able pi ogress is now bt mg m itlt ('i1 
Tchiurusliut spin! ulchlional mil 
lions of dollars to iiist I \ iptiui 
recovciy systems md put floating 
roofs on their storage tanks thus rt 
ducing then petrol e*\ ipoiation by 
two thirds 

Enccuragmg woid comes from 
Detroit where car manufacturers 

base already banded togethei to de¬ 
crease the amount of unburned 
petrol that escapes through car ex¬ 

hausts By 1958 they hope to have a 
solution possibly automatic cut 
offs in earburretors which will stop 
the flow of fuc 1 the instant the driver 
takes Ills foot off the ac celerator, and 
in after burner in the exhaust 
which will (onsume unburned fuel 
that still iiiaiiagcs to get through 

De spite tilt st (ttorts I os Ange les 

>inog problem sttms certain to get 

worse before it starts to get better 

sine t tlu irc T s pe^pul ition is ex 

pt (ted to < cintiiiut to rise rapidly It 

will take bold eivie planning and 

millions of dollars to dear the T os 

\ngt U s sky 

The 1 os Angeles dilemma is not 

unique in the world it is me rely the 

worst of its kind Othci commum 

ties on tin we deni edges ot eonti 

runts likt I isbon Perth / \ustralii) 

Old I mil cPeiu) arc loofronted 

with in pollntion Plant ehmiu 

nil ritu il t( that < iu--.td b\ I o-^ 

Vi 1» tyjH sino^^ his been ionnd 

m mlind citus lil*i Pins Sio 

P lulo ind Hn^ot i S inu cities in 

liking picvciitiyc action btfoie the 

smog (ley(lops like Toronto which 

s< lit « diltgilroi) tc» study I os 

Aiiw^elts ind put some of ib hiidmgs 

te> work I llimitely all cities must 

11 ili/t that nr supply like water 

supply has limits and that they 

e annot go on for ever spewing more 

and more’ into their skies without 

v^iy serious consequences to then 

eiti/ens 



MacArthur, the Man 

Personal glimpses of a great U.S 
general—at ease and at war 

By Major-General Courtney Whitney 

URING the attack on Manus 
Island in the Admiralties, 

while reconnoitring the airfield in 
front of the U.S. line, General 
MacArthur narrowly escaped death 
from enemy snipers concealed in 
the high glass bordering one side 
of the held Surrounded by men 
in camouflage battle dross a/ul 
steel helmets, he wore a light tnmc h 

coat and his gold-embroidered 
cap. A worried officer tried to 

steer him back towards the landing 
barge. “Excuse me, sir," he said, 
pointing to a spot of jungle 50 yaids 

away, “but we killed a smpei in 
the*‘e only a few’ minutes ago.” 

“Einc,” said xMacArthur. “That’s 

the best thing to do with them." 
And he continued his inspection 
tour. 

Ffw [*iopiE hi\e l)(»n is tlost to C.cni'dl 
Douglas M.ic\rthui is hi aidi* ,ui(l fncrivi 
Major Grnerxl Courtnpy Wh’tney, who join 
ed MacArthur’s staff in Australia early in 
the Second World War and stayed with him 
through the long islann hopping campaign, 
the occupation of Japan and the first year of 
the wa*’ m Korea. 

Before the Le3de landings, I en¬ 

tered Mac Arthur’s cabin just as he 
was slipping an old-fashioned 
revolver into his pocket. “That, 
('ourt. belonged to my father," he 
said. “I take it merely to ensure 
that I am ncvei t aptured alive." 

After the landing MacArthur was 
working in hi*- headejuarters one day 
when an enemy plane < amc' down 

low and stralecl the aiea, sending 
two 50 « alibre Imlli'ts through his 
open window and into the w'all ov'ct 

hi*- de^k A staff ollirer rishcd in .ind 
found him working unnerturbahly 

at tlie ii« sk. “Thank (lod, (icneral!" 
the ofheer said “I thought yon were 

killed.’■ 
Mac Arthur did not even glanc e at 

the holes in the wall, inches above 

his head. “Not yet," !u lepli^'cl 

.simply “lhank you for coming 
in ’ 

A lc*w weeks alter the liberation of 
Luzon, MacArthur was on hand 
when his troops closed on Balik- 

papan on the east coast of Borneo. 
About half a mile inland we climbed 

WI 
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a hill overlooking the countryside 
around the town. As an Australian 
officer and MacArthur studied a 
map, an enemy machine gun sud¬ 
denly opened fire. Bullets whined 
about us, spurts of dust were kicked 
into the air. 

Finally MacArthur folded the 
map carefully and handed it to the 
Australian. Pointing to anothei hill 
nearby, he said, "Let’s go over 
there and see what's going on.” As 
we went down the hill, with bullets 
still slicing the leaves above us, I 
overheard MacArthur say, "By the 
way, I think it would be a good idea 
to have a patrol take out that 
machine gun before someone gets 
hurt.” 

Before the Philippine invasion, 
a 2()-year-old corporal who had been 
ordered to establish an advance 
weather station sent a dispatch ad- 
dn'ssed, as all such messages were, 
to MacArthur. The message, reflect¬ 
ing the corporal's impatience with 
the countless frustrations under 
which he had to work, read: "If this 
weather information is as important 
ai I think it is and you say it is, 
then it deserves proper handling. . . . 
No contact all day August 4, no con¬ 
tact this morning. ... I volunteered 
to do a job and am doing it. Let us 
have some co-operation. Where the 
hell is station KAZ? Those operators 
must be rookies. . . . Signed: 
Corporal William Becker III.” 

1 could not resist passing this 
spirited message on to MacArthur, 

nor could he resist personally 
answering it. I can imagine the sur¬ 
prise of that corporal, who probably 
thought his dispatch would get no 
further than another non-comrhis- 
sioned officer, when he received this 
answer: 

"I am in receipt of your message 
complaining that contact by KAZ 
with your station was not estab¬ 
lished on the 4th or 5th, and the 
matter is under investigation by the 
Chief Signal Officer. I Understand 
the difficulties of your position, and 
everything possible will be done to 
ensure prompt reception of your 
reports, which are of great value, 
but desire that in the future presen¬ 
tation of such matters you en¬ 
deavour to exercise the patience and 
disciplined restraint expected of us 
a j soldiers and without which duty 
rannot be well done.” 

The Joint Chiefs of Staff in the 
Pentagon, Washington, received 
MacArthur's proposal for the Inchon 
landing wdth a marked lack of en¬ 
thusiasm. When he pleaded for his 
plan. General J. Lawton Collins, 
il.S. Army Chief of Staff, and 
Admiral Forrest Sherman, Chief of 
Naval Operations, came to Tokyo 
to discuss the project with him. It 
was evident immediately upon their 
arrival that the purpose of the.ir trip 
was to dissuade MacArthur from 
Inchon. Thus, on August 23, 1950, 
occurred the most important strat¬ 
egy debate in the Korean War. 

The Navy presented its case first. 
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A Naval briefing staff argued that 
when Inchon’s huge tides were at 
full ebb the mudbanks there were 
out of water in some 'places as far 
as two miles from the shore, and 
within two hours after high tide 
most of the assault craft would be 
wallowing in' the mudbanks—sit¬ 
ting ducks for Communist shore 
batteries until the next tide camr in. 
Admiral Sherman concluded the 
Navy's case by saying, “If every 
possible geographical and naval 
handicap were listed, Inchon has 
’email.” 

MacArthur puffed on his pipe, 
saying nothing. 

Gcneial Collins then spoxe. He 
said that Inchon was too fai in the 
rear of the present battle area to 
have the necessaiy immediate effect 
upon the enemy. Furthermore. Mac¬ 
Arthur might well run into over¬ 
whelming enemy fon es in the area 
of Seoul and suffer complete defeat 
His alternat(“ proposal was to aban¬ 
don the Inchon landing and aim tor 
the poit of Kiinsan, much fuither 
south, which presented few of In¬ 
chon's physicrtl obstacles Sherman 
seconded Collins in iiigmp Mac¬ 
Arthur to give up liuhon in tavour 
of the safer plan ('f landing at 
Kunsan. 

For a moment MacArthur re¬ 
mained silent. The ii-.mg tension in 
the room where we sat could liter¬ 
ally be felt. Then he began to speak 
in a casual, conversational tone. 

The anemy, he was convinced, 
had failed to prepare properly for 

Inchon’s defence. “The very argu¬ 
ments you make as to the imprac¬ 
ticabilities involved will tend to 
ensure for me the element of 
surprise,” he said, “for the enemy 
commander will reason that no one 
would be so rash as to make such an 
attempt.” The Navy's objections as 
to tides and physical handicaps were 
substantial, he agreed, but not 
insuperable 

He said a landing at Kunsan 
would indeed elminate many of the 
hazards of Inchon, but it would be 
largely ineffective. “It would not 
w'ver the enemy's supply lines or 
distribution centre and would there¬ 
fore serve little purpose.” But, 
MacArthur said, stabbing the air 
with his pipe, seizure of Inchon and 
Seoul w'ould cut the enemy’s supply 
line and seal off the entire southern 
harlf of the peninsula. Without muni¬ 
tions and foi^d the enemy vvould be 
helpless and could easily be over- 
poweied by th(‘ smaller but weh 
supplied lot cos of the I nited 
Nations. 

His voice wms low as he said. 
“The only alternativ'e to a stioke 
sue h as 1 propose would be the con¬ 
tinuation of the savage sacrifice we 
are making at Pusan, with no hope 
of relief in sight. Are you cunten+ to 
let our troops sta\’m that bloody 
perimeter hkc beef cattle in the 
slaughterhouse? Who would take 
the lesponsibility for such a 
tragedy? Certainly I will noc.” 

Abruptly he switched to a global 
level. “The prestige of the western 
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world hangs in the balance Onental 
millions are watching the outcome 
It IS apparent that here in Asia is 
where the C ommunist conspiiators 
have '‘lected to make their bid for 
global conquest If we lose the war 
to Communism m Asia the fat( of 
Europe will be gravely jeopardized 
Win it, and Europe will probably be 
saved from war and staj free Make 
the wrong decision hert tne fatal 
decision of inertia and wc shall be 
done " But Inchon would not fail, 
he reiterated it vvould succctd Ills 
voice was a harsh whispt r as he con 
eluded. And it will save 100 000 
lives " 

Nothing more was said Neither 
Collins nor Sherman made a defi 
nite commitment at tht time but on 
August 29 dft<r then nturn to 
Washington MacAithur received a 
wire from tht U S ]omt Chufs of 
Staff Wt concur m a turning 
movement bv amphibious foicts at 
Inchon 

The hrst w a\ < if M iiiiu s 1 mtlt d 
and St (urt d i bt it hht ad d Inchon 
without a f it ilitv B> th< next 
morning Int hon w as t aptuit d The 
entmy s rtsistinct ct»llapscd within 
four da\ s ( night bt tw 11 n our tw o 
forces tht Communists brokt into i 
rout The total of tntmy pnsoneis 
was 130 000 

Tank infantry forces raced 105 
miles north in three days and joined 
forces with our Inchon invaders In 
three months Mat Arthur had turned 
defeat mto victory and virtually 
retaken South Korea 1 he gamble of 

Inchon—and the mihtary war m 
Korea—^was won 

WiiH HIS staff Mac Arthur main¬ 
tained an easy camaraderie At his 
permanent Australian headquarters 
in Bnsbane there were no periodic 
conferences when he wanted to dis 
cuss something with a member of his 
staff he sent for him Oi he would 
wander mio the other s office mut 
bring Say whit would you think 
if and start pacing up and 
down 

MacArthur used the phone only 
in emergencies pnncipally when he 
had to talk to his chief of staff from 
his home He never had a phone on 
his office desk He had no private 
secretary any one o^ the seert tarial 
pool typed his letters and directives 
He did not come to the office until 
19am but this fac t w as dc c t ptivc 
Hi had bee n up since 7 and before 
he left his quaiters he had i iiefully 
studied every news item ever/ 
rtpoit from the fiont tverv dispatch 
from oth^r tlieatics and e\ery im 
portant cable from Washington 
Wlu n he amvi d at hij oltiee he ex 
pelted the morning s staff woik to 
bi Will undtr way and all papers 
that icijuired his attention tj be 
ready for him on his desk 

As Supreme Allied Commander in 
lokyo MacArthur settled into the 
routine that he had worked out to 
fit the pace of his seven day week 
Never was there a special spot on 
his desk for business which ould be 
delayed When he left his office, 
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usually by 8 or 9 p m. but often 
later, all the occupation problems 
up to that hour had been decided 
The rule applied at week-ends and 
on hohdays ]ust as it did on any 
other day I recall one Sunday 
evening, after we had been working 
for hours on a complicated problem, 
when MacArthur asked me the time 

"It’s 10 30, sir," 1 said 
He rose, stretched and said with a 

smile, "What do you say we take 
the rest of the week-end off-'" 

MacAr thur tempered his impres¬ 
siveness as Supreme Allied Com¬ 
mander with a direct simplicity in 
his dealings with the Japanese For 
example, on the day after he had 
established his headquarters in the 
Dai Ichi Building he was about to 
enter the lift to go to his sixth lloor 
office when a Japanese deftreiiliallj 
bowed himself out MacArthur in 
sistcd that he uturn to the lift 

The incident was ‘•o meonsiquern 
tial that nothing was thought of it 
by those of us w ho saw it at the time 
but a week 1 iter MacArthur s mail 
contained a lette r w hii h read "Tam 
the humble } apanese carpe ntor w ho 
last week you not only pcimitted but 
insisted go with you in the same lift 
I have reflected on this set of cour 
tesy and I lealire that no ] apanese 
general would have done as you 
did " The story' of this incident went 
the rounds of Japan, and became 
the su'^ject matter for a Japanese 
artist Such incidents contnbuted 
matenally to the relationship that 

later developed between MacArthur 
and the Japanese people 

In the 1946 elections in japan, 39 
women were sent to the House of 
Representatives Shortly afterwards 
a dignified but obviously distraught 
legislative leader appeared in Mac- 
Arthur's ilfice Attired m morning 
coat and stnped trousers, the caller 
launched immediately into the sub¬ 
ject that w as troubling him 

"I regret to say that ‘something 
terrible has happened, Youi Excel¬ 
lency," he said ' A prostitute has 
been clectf d to the House of Repre 
sentativcs' 

Mac Arthur did not bat an t ye, but 
asked "How many votes did slu 
leceive^ ' 

The Japanese legislator sighed 
,Iwo hundred and fifty six thou¬ 

sand he said 
MacArthur s eves twinkled but he 

m inagcd to a\oid smiling as he said 
solemnly Then I should say theie 
must hi\£ been more invoKed than 
h(i physical (haims or hei dubious 
ociupaton That Mr Miiustci was 
dfinoeracy m action 

RktHT I ROM the start the Russians 
in Japan found that tb\ buster 
which seemed to be working 
thiougliout the capitals of the West 
was wasted in Tokyo Early in the 
occupation, for instance, Colonel- 
General S A Golunsky, chicf Soviet 
representative on the prosecuting 
staff of the war-enme tnals, was 
irate over being picked up by U.S 
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militaiy police for tiying to leave 
Tokyo without a permit. He de¬ 
manded an imme(hate and written 

. apology from MacArthur. 
Advised of his demand, Mac¬ 

Arthur replied: “Tell General Gol- 
unsky that we have enacted rules 
and regulations applying to all per¬ 
sonnel of the Allied forces, from pri¬ 
vates to general officers. They are 
enforced without partiality. Repre¬ 
sentatives of the Soviet Union will 
be treated exactly like anyone else. 
Tell him," MacArthur added with 
finality, “there will be no apology, 
oral or written." 

When the message was repeated 
to Golunsky exactly, he broke into a 
wide smile and exclaimed: “What a 
man I He is surely a real leader," It 
was a striking lesson that the Soviets 
respected power and firmness. 

On April 11, 1951, MacArthur 
finished a routine morning at his 
office in Tokyo and returned to his 
quarters in the Embassy for lunch. 
There were two guests. The meal 
was proceeding quietly wffien Mrs. 

MacArthur looked up to see the an¬ 
guished face of G)lonel Sidney Huff, 
a member of MacArthur’s staff, just 
outside the doorway. She excused 
herself and left the room. There were 
tears in Huff's eyes as he told her 
the news he bad just heard over 
the radio: MacArthur was abruptly 
removed from command, with no 
reason given but a doubt that he 
would be able to “support the poli¬ 
cies of the U.S. Administration." 

The general was laughing at a re¬ 
mark made by one of the guests 
when Mrs. MacArthur re-entered 
the room and touched his shoulder. 
He turned and she bent dowm and 
spoke to him in a voice so low that 
it could not be heard across the 
table. 

MacArthur's face froze; not a 
flicker of emotion crossed it. For a 
moment, while his luncheon guests 
puzzled over what had happened, he 
was stonily silent. Then he looked 
up at his wife, who still stood with 
her hand on his shoulder. 

In a gentle voice he said, “Jean- 
nie, we re going home at last." 

4.4.4 4-H> 

Deft Definitions 
Appetizers: Those little bits you eat until you lose your appetiio. 

—Walden, Citizen Herald 

Doctor: The only man who hasn’t a guaranteed cure for a cold. 
—Evan Esar, The RegiMcr and Tribune Syndicate 

Alimony: A splitting headache. --Electricity on the Farm 

Child psychology: What children manage parents with. 
—Mrs. Richard Fisher in West Branch, Iowa, Times 

Wolf: A man with a lot of pet theories. 
—Roger Williams, quoted by Ear! Wilson 
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makes work 

Years of scientific research by Gevaert to 

discover better and better methods in 

photography, have resulted in the new 

Gevapan 36"—the High Speed roll film 

sensitive to all spectral colours. This film 

is specially recommended fi.. r photographs 

in unfavourable lighting conditions . . . 

on dark days ... in twlighi ... for cer¬ 

tain daylight or artificial light ‘interiors’ 

without the use of a flash. Gevapan 36" 

does not require any special developer. 

It IS also ideal for phoiograp' s requiring 

very short exposures—for instance of 

rapidly moving persons or objects and for 

photographs necessitating very small 

apertures to roach a great depth of focus. 

Available in two sizes: 120 and620 

Ji//ied P^hotograph/cs L/m/tec/ 
Kasturi Building, Jamshedji Tata (toad, Bombay I. 

Tune in to Radio Ceylon (41 meter band) for PHOTO-MELA 

every Thursday at 8-00 p.m. It’s APL sponsored. 



LIFE'S LIKE THAT 

My friend Gordon, a British univer¬ 
sity student on a visit to the United 
States, nearly got run over in San 
Francisco by a gentleman drivhig a 

Cadillac. Although my friend was at 
j^ult, the driver stopped and apolo¬ 
gized and, on top of that, invited 
Gordon to have lunch with him at his 
club. Gordon was delighted, but lie 
was puzzled by the man's actions 
when they got to the club. The Cadil¬ 
lac man stcc!l(^d him straight into the 
writing room, sat him down at a desk 

and saw that he hnd pen and paper. 
“Now, my boy," he demanded, 

“how long has it bt'en sinc(' you wrote 
home to your parents in Bnglandr” 

“Well, I've only had time to send 
them a couple of fiostcards, ’ Gordon 

said apologetically- 
“Til be back in lialf an hour to take 

you to hinc!),'' his host told him. “In 
the meantime, ynu write them a nice 
long letter—it's my cover charge, to 
all the foreign students I’ve brought 

here.’’ 
The letter Gordon’s parents re¬ 

ceived a few days later was the best 
they had ever had. Ihis Shkak 

During the floods which swept 
through eastern Pennsylvania last 

autumn, crews worked round the 
clock evacuating people to higher 
grd^d. As one man helped a little 
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old lady out of her threatened home, 
he asked her if there was anything she 
wanted to take with her. She turned 
round and gave her precious antiques 
and bric-a-brac one last look. Then 
she said briskly, “Let's take the 30 
jars of peach preserves I made yester¬ 
day—^people in the emergency shelter 
might enjoy some dessert.’’ 

—Cynthia Kosenblati 

Wjien I handed my son a box of 
cigarettes, he informed me that he 
had stopped smoking, but insisted on 
taking the cigarettes anyway. I 

jioticed that he put the box on his 
dressing table in full view; 1 feared 
that such T»>mptation would not help 
the cau.se. 

About two weeks later he returned 
tlie full box to me. “Thanks, 

Mother,’’ lie said. “Now you can give 
this away- ] don’t m-ed it any 
more.” 

J'he lid was almost detaclied as a 
re.sult ot being opetietl and ck/sed so 
oftiiii. Inside I found a crumpled 
piece of paper on which was written, 
‘Go ahead and take one — 

WEA KLING ! ’ ’ - Ai vs Brknnan 

Since her birthday is in March and 

she had celebrated it with a party, I 
wondered what the occasion was 
when the 12-year-old daughter of my 
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new neighbours gave an even bigger 
party in April. Afterwards she came 
over to show me her new bicycle. 1 
asked her if she had had another 
birthday celebration. 

“Oh, no,” she said. “It's much 
more important than that—ii’s my 
anniversary!'' 

Then she explained that she had 
been adopted by her parents a month 
after her first birt.hday. This celebra¬ 
tion was the biggest family event of 
the year. 

"Mother and Dad say that any¬ 
body can have a birthday,” sin- 
added proudly, “but only an adopted 
child can have- an anniversary.” 

■ Hazei. C'ramkr 

SnoKTr.Y after my husband and f 
moved to Washington, I plarmed io 

treat our new friends to a Mexican 
style dinner, a type of cuisine af 
which I excelled. But I was thwarted 
by not being able to find a shop or 
restaurant that sold lorLillas, the 
cornraeal j)ant:akes so basic to a 
Latin-American meal. 

Then 1 had an inspiration—surely 
the Mexican Embassy could advise 
me. To niy lu^rror, J found myself 
lal’King on the phone to the Mexican 
Ambassador himself. He was most 
sympathetic and .suggested that I 
look in at the Embassy tfie next day ; 
he would have three dozen for me. 

After the party, which was a gieat 
i» 

success, I phoned the Ambassador 
again to thank him and to find out 
the source of those especially good 

tortillas. 
“One cannot buy tortillas here,” 

he explained. “My wife made those 
for you—good international relations, 
you know.” Margaret Maoness 

Marriep I-or 12 years, a couple I 
know suddenly found themselves on 
the verge of divorce, after bickering 
over petty differences. Of course, 
both of them wanted the custody of 
their three lovely children. 

After hearing the case, the judge 
issued a Solomon-like pronounce¬ 
ment. “You both love the children,” 
he said. “But luw can I divide them 
evenly between you when you have 
three? I have a suggestion. Go 
home and have another child- --then 
come back and I’ll see what 1 can do 
for you.” 

A year later the judgci was called 
upon to be godfather to the fourth 
child -by a happily reunited couple. 

- FrI.I> I'ORJES 

Typen-'rilhw rontribuiions may be 

addressed to “Life’s IJke That'’ 

Editor, Tht Header's Dii^est, 25 

[ierkrley Square, London, W.1. Pay¬ 

ment anil be at the usual rates. 

Rejeeled t ontribution,i cannot be 

acknowledged or returned. 

Theory of Relativity 

J. WISE MOTHER was askcd if she had as yet made the long trip neces¬ 
sary to visit her son and his new wife. “No. I've been waiting until they 
have that first baby,” she replied, “You see, I have a theory that grand¬ 
mas are more welcome than mothers-in-law.” —The Wall Street journal 
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Why do you need extra nourishment ? 

If you feel unusually tired and run¬ 
down all the time it may indicate 
that yoiir food is not replacing all 
the energy you use up every day. 
Doctors recommend Horlicks in 
such cases. Made from rich, full- 

cream cow's milk and the energising 
extracts of wheat and malted barley, 
Horlick-. IS an excellent supplement 
to your daily diet. Horlicks ensures 
I0()'’/o nourishment and replaces 
used-up energy to the full. 

HORLICKS 
gives extra nourishment... restores energy 



A great American's first step up from slavery 

Uhc Washed Windoxo 

By Dorothy Canfield Fisher 

ONCE, SOME 40 years ago, a 

great American educator who 

chanced to pass through Vermont 
asked to be shown a house on the 
outskirts of Arlington. When he 
stood in front of the low old build¬ 
ing he took off his hat Hnd bowed 

his grey head in silence. “For me it 
is a shrine," he e.Kplained. 

This is the story behind that visit. 

J.>t)KoTri\ (’anfii'M) I''isiii‘.K is a iinii\l)er 

of thr U.S. National Institute ol Arts and 
Letters and has been pnl)lishing books r<'g- 
ularlv since 19')4. Her sliorl stories are con¬ 
tained in luinierons .inthologies. 

It goes back to the heart-shaking 
years of the American Civil War, 

which left in the South thousands 

of newly emancipated Negroes, free, 
but ignorant not only of their 
letters but of the simplest ways 

of civilized life. Many of the first 
schools for Negroes were staffed by 
northern girls, and among these was 
young Viola Knapp, the school¬ 
teacher daughter of Silas Knapp, 

.the cabinetmaker who built and 
lived in that small house. To the 
accompaniment of great anxiety 
from her Arlington family, she made 

116 Condensed from American Heritage 
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the difficult trip down South to one 
of the newly established schools for 
illiterate Negroes. 

When she arrived at the rough, 
improvised little school, Viola 
Knapp found thait she was regarded 
as a social outcast by all the white 
people in the town. No one spoke to 
her, no one even looked at her. She 
had great difficulty in finding any¬ 
where to live, and finally moved 
into a tumble-down two-roomed 
abandoned frame house. 

One would have thought that a 
young woman in her 20's, away 
from home for the first time, would 
have suffered a good deal from this. 
But she was from Vermont, and 
wasn't too much cast down by dis¬ 
approval if she herself felt sure she 
was doing the right thing. 

But evidently what most helped 
her was her liking for another per¬ 
son who was being ostracized in the 
same way. This was young Lieuten¬ 
ant Ruffner, of the U.S. Army, sta¬ 
tioned there to care for the federal 
military cemetery. The acquaint¬ 
ance soon became an engagement, 
and after a while they were married. 
It turned out a happy, lifelong part¬ 
nership. 

The young lieutenant became a 
general, and our Vermont Viola had 
a much more colourful and wide- 
horizoned life than she would 
have had if she had not gone 
crusading. 

The story I’m setting down here 
is very much as I heard it from the 
lips of the distinguished American 
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educator, who as a boy had been a 
student of Viola Knapp Ruffner. 

I NEVER kne\/ exactly how old I 
was when I first saw Mrs. Ruffner, 
but from what 1 have been able to 
learn, I was born, a slave, on a Vir¬ 
ginia plantation about 1858. My 
home had been a log cabin with a 
mud floor about 14 by 16 feet. We 
slept on piles of filthy rags. Until 
I was quite a big youth I wore only 
one garment, a shirt made of rough 
refuse flax. 

We slaves ate maize bread and 
pork, because that could be grown 
on the plantation without cash ex¬ 
pense. I had never seen anything 
except the slave quarters on the 
plantation where 1 was born, with 
a few glimpses of the "big house" 
where our white owners lived. I 
cannot rcmeml)cr ever, during my 
childhood and youth, one single 
time when our family sat down to¬ 
gether at a table to eat a meal as 
human families do. We ate as 
animals do, whenever and wherever 
an edible morsel was found. 

After the Civil War, when we 
were no longer slaves, my family 
moved to a settlement near a salt 
mine, where, although I was still 
only a child, I w'as employed—often 
beginning my day’s work at four in 
the morning. We lived in even more 
dreadful .squalor there, for our poor 
ricketj" cabin was in a crowded slum, 
foul with unspeakable dirt—literal 
and moral. As soon as I grew a little 
older and stronger, I was shifted 
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from the salt mine to a coal mine. 
Both mines were owned by General 
Lewis Ruffner. 

By that time I had learned my let¬ 
ters and could, after a fashion, read; 
mostly I taught myself, with some 
irregular hours spent in a Negro 
night school. And I heard two pieces 
of news which were like very distant 
glimmers in the blackness of the coal 
mine. One was about a school for 
coloured students—Hampton Insti¬ 
tute, it was—^where they could learn 
more than their letters. The other 
was that the wife of General Ruffner 
was from Vermont, that before her 
marriage she had been a teacher in 
one of the first Southern schools for 
Negroes and that she took an in¬ 
terest in the education of the 
coloured people who worked for her. 

I also heard that she was so strict 
that nobody could suit her, and that 
the coloured boys who entered her 
service were so afraid of her and 
found her so impossible to please 
that they never stayed long. But the 
pay was five dollars a month and 
keep. And then there was the chance 
that she might be willing to let me go 
on learning. I got up my courage to 

try- 
Even though I was a great, lum¬ 

bering coal-mining boy, I was trem¬ 
bling when 1 went to ask for that 
work. The Ruffners had just moved 
into an old house that had been 
empty for some time and their furni¬ 
ture was not unpacked, the out¬ 
buildings not repaired. Mrs. Ruffner 

writing at an improvised desk 

which was a plank laid across two 
kegs. 

I falteringly told her I had come 
to ask for work. She turned in her 
chair and looked at me silently. No¬ 
body had ever looked at me like that, 
as if she wanted to see what kind of 
person I was. She had clear, steady 
grey eyes, I remember. Then she 
said "You can try. You might as 
well begin by cleaning the wood¬ 
shed." 

The woodshed was dark and clut¬ 
tered with all kinds of dirty things; 
a sour smell came up from them. 
Mrs. Ruffner brought out a dustpan 
and a broom, put a shovel in my 
hand and said, "Now go ahead. Put 
the rubbish you clean out on that 
pile in the yard and weTl bum it up 
later. Anything that won't bum, 
like broken glass, put into that 

* barrel." Then she left me. 
You must remember that I had 

never cleaned a room in my life. I 
had never seen a clean room. Bat I 
was used to doing as I was told and 
dead set on managing to learn more 
So I began taking out things which 
anybody could see were rubbish, 
like mildewed rags, which fell apart 
the minute 1 touched them. In one 
corner was the carcass of a long- 
dead dog, which I carried out to the 
pile of rubbish in the side yard. 
Glass was everywhere, broken 
whisky bottles, bits of crockery. 
These I swept with the broom and, 
picking up my sweepings in my 
hands (I had no idea what a dustpan 
was for), carried them outside. 
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The shed looked to me so much 
better that I went in to find Mrs. 
Ruffner. She was still writing. I told 
her, “I cleaned it.". Pushing back 
her chair, she went out to the wood¬ 
shed with me. 

She made no comment when she 
first opened the door and looked 
around her. Then she remarked 
quietly, "There’s still some things 
to attend to. Those pieces of wood 
over there you might pile up against 
the wall in the corner. They would 
do to burn. Be sure to clean the floor 
well before you start piling the wood 
on it. And here’s another pile of rot¬ 
ten rags, you see. And that tangle 
behind the door. You'd better pull 
it all apart and see what’s there. 
Throw away the rubbish that’s 
mixed with it." She turned to go, 
sajdng, "Just keep on till you've 
got it finished and then come an(jr* 
tell me." 

She didn’t speak kindly. She 
didn’t speak unkindly. I looked at 
the woodshed with new eyes and 
saw that I’d only made a beginning. 
And to my astonishment I saw 1 was 
perspiring. 

The work wasn’t hard for me, you 
understand. It was like little boy’s 
play compared to the backbreaking 
labour I had always done. What 
made me sweat was the work I had 
to do with my mind. Always before, 
when somebody had given me a 
piece of work to do he had stood 
there to do all the thinking for me. 
,, I was determined to do it right 
this time. Now that I was really 

thinking about what 1 was doing, 1 
was amazed how much more there 
was to do than I had seen. 

I stooped to pull apart the mud- 
coloured tangle heaped up behind 
the door. As I stirred it, a snake, 
crawled out and wriggled towards 
the door. A big fellow. I wasn’t sur¬ 
prised. I was used to snakes. I 
dropped a stone on his head and 
carried his long, black body out to 
the rubbish pile. 

Now T had come to a corner where 
chickens had evidently roosted; 
everything was covered with their 
droppings. I thought nothing of 
handling them, nor of taking up the 
body of one chicken I found lying 
dead in the midst of the rubbish. 
More rotted rags, a stained, tom 
pair of trousers, too far gone even 
for me to wear. Some pieces of wood 
fit for fuel. Everything had first to 
be pulled loose from the things it 
was mixed up with, and I had to 
think what to do with it. No wonder 
that the sweat ran down my face sc 
that, to see, I had to wipe my eyes 
w'ith the back of my hands. 

FinaUy, the Iasi of the refuse was 
cleared away and the filth which had 
dropped from it to the floor as I 
worked w'as sw'ept together and 
carried out to the rubbish pile. I 
went in to get Mrs. Ruffner. "I got 
it done," I told her. 

T.aying down her pen, she came 
again to see. I felt nervous as, silent 
and attentive, she ran those clear 
eyes of hers over what I had been 
doing. But I wasn't prepared to 
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have her say again, "That's better, 
but there’s a great deal still to do. 
You haven't touched the cobwebs." 

I looked up at thfjpi; my lower 
jaw dropped. Sure enough, they 
hung in long, black festoons. I had 
not once lifted my head to see them. 
"And how about washing the win¬ 
dow? Get a pail of water for that. 
Here are some clean rags. You'll 
have to go over it several times.” 

She went back into the liouse and 
I stood shaken by more new ideas 
than 1 could tell you about. 1 hadn’t 
even noticed there was a window, it 
was so thick with dust and cobwebs. 
I had never had anything to do with 
a glass window. In the dark cabins I 
had lived in, the windows were just 
holes cut in the walls. 

I set to work once more, the sweat 
running down my face. Suppose she 
wouldn’t even let me try to do her' 
work. I could never get into Hamp¬ 
ton. What if I just never could get 
the hang ot her ways ? 1 began again 
to clean that woodshed! Once in a 
while 1 stopped stock-still to look at 
it, as I had never looked at anything 
before, trying really to see it. I don’t 
know that I ever in my life after¬ 
wards cared about doing anything 
right as much as getting that little 
old woodshed clean. 

When I came to what I thought 
was the end, I looked up at the slant¬ 
ing roof; the rafters were not only 
cleared of cobwebs but bare of dust. 
The floor was swept clean: not a 
chip, not a thread, not a glint of 
broken glass on it. Piles of firewood 

against the walls. And the window I 
I had washed that window five 
times! How it sparkled. How the 
strong sunshine poured through it. 
The woodshed was a room. To me 
it looked like a parlour. I was proud 
of it. I had never been proud of any¬ 
thing I had done until then. 

Then for the third time I went to 
call Mrs. Ruffner to inspect. Big boy 
as I was, twice her size, my hands 
were shaking, my lips twitching.' I 
felt sick. Had I done it right this 
time? Could I ever do anything 
right ? 

I watched her face as she passed 
my work in review, looking care¬ 
fully up, down and around. Then 
she turned to me and, looking 
straight into my eyes, she nodded 
and said, "Now it's clean. Nobody 
could have done it any better.’’ 

She had opened the door through 
which I took my first step towards 
civilized living. 

The distinguished American 
who told me that story was Booker 
T. Washington.* 

♦Hookf-k T. WABHiNfiTON earned wotld 

fame as the first great negro educator. He 

himsoll received no schocjling until the age 

ol 17; yet before he died in 191.5 he had 

turned a rotting shanty schoolroorn, where 

40 ragged urchins learnt to read, at 

Tuskegee. Alabama, into a great negro col¬ 

lege giving full instruction in 38 trades and 

professions. His autobiography, Up From 

Slavery, has become a classic in English 

literature and is included in the World’s 

Classics series published by the Oxford 

University Press. 



l'U)in 'Thtf Huy Wuiii" by John C-onsl.il)li'. liy purmissuin 
of tin- Trustees of the. National flalh iv, Lonilr»n 

Gonstable—Painter of Lngland 

By Malcolm Vauglian 

Triumph was on its way but no 

sign of i* had yet reached him. 
His wife was suffering from tuber¬ 

culosis: his eldest boy was at death ’s 

door; he himself was ill from worry 

over expenses. He was now 48; for 
25 years he had been struggling to 
gain recognition. 

Gazing round his studio at stacks 
of pictures he had painted, he de- 

Thc story of ‘' the greatest pictures 
ever painted in England*' 

cided to sacrifice liis great six-foot 

masterpiece to the French dealer 
who had offered £70 for it. That was 

early in 1824. Later that year, when 

the dealer exhibited the picture at 
the Paris Salon with two others by 
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the same artist, it became famous 
overnight. In fact, the pictures made 
art history; for the artist was John 
Constable, pioneer Eaglisli painter 
of nature, and his six-foot master¬ 
piece was that Arcadian mirror of 
summertime England, “The Hay 
Wain.” 

John Constable was born in 1776, 
brought up in East Bergholt, 
Suffolk. Tall, strong, with fresh 
complexion and fine dark eyes, he 
was working in his father's grist mill 
business when he made up his mind 
to study art. Spurning the elegant 
art fashions of his times, he painted 
what attracted him most- - the every¬ 
day fields and woods that lay round 
about the village. 

But fields and woods were some¬ 
thing more to him than just attrac¬ 
tive. He felt that nature revealed 
God. Out for a w'alk one spring day, 
he said: “At eveiy' step 1 take, that 
sublime expression of the Scriptures, 
‘I am the resurrection and the life,' 
seems as if uttered near me." 

Artificd scenery, paint(*d indoors 
and giving only an impersonal rep¬ 
resentation of nature, had been the 
principal aim of landscape artists 
until then. Constable l>rouglit out 
the realities of what he sawo In his 
pictures you can recognize what 
crops arc growing, identify even the 
different grasses. But for a long 
while it was thought that since his 
painting looked like nature it must 
be a low form of art! 

He tried to make others see that 
nature could be artistic—to no avail. 

Arguing the issue with one of the 
aristocratic connoisseurs of the day, 
who insisted that the prevailing tone 
of outdoor paintings should be the 
dark brown of an antique violin, 
Constable carried an old fiddle from 
the house and laid it on the green 
law'n. His lordship turned up his 
nose and walked aw'ay. 

Again, when a fellow-artist 
scorned Constable for painting trees 
leaf by leaf, wuth single dabs of 
paint. Constable walked the man up 
to a tree and showed him that leaves 
do grow one by one. The fellow- 
artist preferred coiUH'iition to his 
own eyesight. 

C'onstable paintcjd for 14 years 
before he i.old a picture profession- 
alty. He would have starved to death 
but for the £100 a year his father 
gave liim. Tf) marry the w^oman he 
loved he had to wait five years be¬ 
cause her grandfather threatened to 
disown lier if slie inarri(“d a man 
who couldn’t support her. 

(^Constable’s pictures were ignored 
year after year at the Royal 
Academy. It was years before he 
wa.s elected A.R.A, and ten years 
before be became a fidl> fledged 
Royal Academician. By that time 
he was 53: his mother, father, wife 
and her scornful grandfather, all 
were dead, and there was almost no 
one left with whom he could cclc> 
bratc this honour that justified his 
life. 

Constable might have gone to his 
grave unknown had not the French 
art dealer exhibited those pictures. 
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bargain-priced, at the Paris Salon of 
1824. Constable became the shining 
star of the show. French artists 
stood before the pictures goggle- 

. eyed. A visiting Londoner saw one 
astonished Frenchman pull another 
by the arm and say: "Look at these 
landscapes by an Englishman. The 
ground appears covered with dew!” 

The King of France was so im¬ 
pressed that he decreed Constable 
a gold medal. The government then 
proposed to buy "The Hay Wain” 
for the national art museum ot 
France. The dealer demurred, and 
sold it instead to a private collector 
for £400. 

Despite this foreign acclaim, Eng¬ 
lish art critics continued to hold 
Constable in slight esteem. He lived 
out his days in modesty and quiet, 
devoted to observations of nature. 

These were so accurate that his pic¬ 
tures never show even a speck of 
light at variance with the rest of the 
light, nor is even the tiniest cloud 
at odds with the rest of the weather 
in the picture. Absorbed in observa¬ 
tion, he remained so still that once 
at the day’s end he put his hand in 
his pocket and found a field mouse 
there, sound asleep. 

John Constable couldn’t have 
imagined the triumph that has since 
immortalized his name. He couldn't 
possibly foresee that he was a fore¬ 
runner of the glorious Barbizon 
.school of nature painters and, 
through them, of that later galaxy, 
the impressionists. A leading 
authority today. Sir Kenneth Clark, 
says Constable achieved perhaps 
"the greatest pictures ever painted 
in England.” 

The Grand Gestwe 

During the grand old days of opera in Brazil, it was the charming 
custom of the h)wn gallants to loose white doves, gaily beribboned and 
bearing poems, to encircle the diva as sh<' .swejh low in her final curtsy. 

The "Durande Wedding” has come down in history as one t)f the 
most magnificent social events of the old American South. Charles 
Durande, a wealthy Louisiana plantation owner, determined to give his 
two daughters the most spectacular wedding in the history ol the state. 
From China he ordered a shipload of spiders, which were released in the 
mile-long avenue (jf great pine trees leading up to the white-columned 
house; and as the day for the double wedding drew near, the trees were 
webbed with thousands of yards of filmy lace. Couriers brought from 
California hundreds of pounds of silver and gold dust; and servants with 
hand-operated bellows sprayed the glittering metal over the webs. 

More than 2,000 gueste marched beneath this glittering fairy canopy 
to an altar erected in front of the mansion. 
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“There is hardly any experience, no matter how unpleasant, 
that can’t be turned to profit'' 

fill ^Dressed l lv and Howkm to 
C' 
fjo 

By Bruce Barton 

KADUATING a few wceks short 

of the age of 21 - - the young¬ 

est man in my year at the university 

- I was president of the Senior 

Society, elected to Phi Beta Kappa 

and voted by my fellow-undergrad¬ 

uates “the man most likely to sue 

ceed/’ My father (a clergyjnan, 

father of live) and I scraped together 

enough to c‘Jiable Mother to come to 

see me graduate. Tt was in 1907, a 

year of short but acute economic 

depression. Some of my fellow- 

graduates, sons of business fathers, 

had jobs waiting for them. 1 had 

none 

I reuK'mbej taking Mother to the 

student clublumse, thinking that 

some successful gradnat*" there 

would say “Here’s a tall, strong- 

looking young chap. He hds^a good 

Umx’K !iA!M(»N hils iivni uj) Im tlif 

tioiis of hi'; ffliow .stiutL'iils who voted iiiiii 
"the man most likriy to sucevvd.” The* 
advertising ngeiR'v <‘1 wltich hv. is a partner i« 
one of thv largest in the world. Ife servr^^i 
•n the tJ.S. Congress for lour years, wrote 
'le be9t*selHng bo(>ks. The Mun Nobody 
nows and What Can a Man Believe? and 
the author of iniiny newspaper articles. 

record. He is kind to his mother. 

Wouldn’t he be a good lad for me 

to pul intfi my business?" But no¬ 

body made any such suggestion. 

1 thought of the sacrifices my par¬ 

ents had made to send me to the 

university and here 1 \/as, trained 

for nothing, offered no job, all 

dressed up and nowhere to go. 

In the middle of the .summer I 

was offered a job as timekeeper in a 

railway constrnciion camp in north¬ 

west Montana, at a wage of $65 a 

month. It was a long, hard tumble 

from the job I liad dreamed about in 

the New York puliiishing world, but 

it was something. 

On August 5, 1907, my twenty- 

first liirlhday, I stepped off the 

tiain at St. Regis, Montana, into a 

sweltering day. I took my letter of 

introduction to thi^ office of the 

assistant superintendent. He read it, 

then exclaimed: “How do those 

people expect me to run this job 

when they don’t give me any decent 

help? What have they sent me for 

timekeepers? Two drunks, and now 

a blarrkety-blank college student." 

129 Condetiised from FMure 
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"Fortunate?" 1 replied bitterly. 

"What’s fortunate about rne? 1 

work 16 hours a day for more than 

two years, and here I am without a 

job, or money, or anywhere to go." 

"1 know all that," he answered, 

"but 1 still repeat you are. a very 

fortunate young man. Any man is 

fortunate who get^. his disappoint 

merits early in life, when he is still 

young enough to ])iill himself up, 

brush himself otf and -.tafV going 

again. I‘he really uiifoitunati' man 

is tlu‘ one for whom things eomc 

easily, who gets ;dl the good luck in 

his early yrsars. When had luck hits 

that man, he has no youtli, no pre¬ 

vious e.'^perieuee with bad link, no 

resilience. H«’, not y<ui. is tlu man 

to be pitied." 

The next morning i wetd down to 

the oflk'i' and braved the reeriver 

who had hem appointed by th(' 

court to protect tli<' interests of the 

creditors. 1 said: "1 am a creditor. 

These nuiga/.iiies <me me :!ii70() in 

back pay. If yon are willing to let 

me have the e<]niv:dent of that 

amount in adveitising -pae'e, I’ll 

cancel my claim " He agivf’ ! 

It \.'as JOlh, the year of the 

Passion Play at < )!)ei\imniergau. I 

went to a travel agenev in Chieage 

and asked: "How much will yon 

pay me for et’ery eustt)mer I sign np 

for Europe?" Tlu‘ answer was .$75. 

Back in our printing shop I wrote 

the first advertisement of my career, 

olpferirig an (ToiKunical trip to 

v^tirop e ard the Passion Play. 

Published in our religious weekly. 

the advertisement produced replies 

from scores of people. During the 

summer I corresponded with them, 

answered their questions, kept up 

their interest, soothed their qualms. 

It was the reaction from my pre¬ 

vious disastiTs which now inspired 

me with determination to play my 

hunch and stick to it through weeks 

of uncertainly .'’.nd no income. On 

the day the ship set sail, the travel 

agent handed nu' a cheque for more 

than a thousaiul dollars. 

This was the turning point for me. 

Hp to now nothing tliat had hap- 

peiK'd to me was of my own plan¬ 

ning : much of it seemed at the time 

to b<' only disappointment and fail- 

tin'. Yet, wlicii 1 did finally get 

going, I discovered that I was 

possessed of more different kinds of 

experience and a considerably 

loiighor skin than many of my con- 

tempeuaries. 

Out of the six months in that rail¬ 

way (onstruction camp, mingling 

w ith 500 of tiic toughe.st men alive, 

•slei'ping til night on a wooden bunk, 

working 12 to Jb hours a day I 

leanu.'d si.tmothing more valuable 

than gold or diamonds. 1 learned 

thill I conUl handle men; that 1 

i, oiild gais) and hold their respect. 

hrom my Chicago disaster T 

learneii early - wltat some learn 

onl}’ very late, some never—that, so 

long as a man keeps his health and 

his courage, there is hardly any ex¬ 

perience, no matter how unpleasant, 

that can't be turned to good 

account. 
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IWau 
Slave Labourer in 
the Soviet llnioo 
Condensed from “Slave Ui-241’' 

My John Nohlo 

N {am'ARV, 1955, jfdiM Nohic sti-j)|){.(l out 

('f a plaiu' at Nt-w York's Iillcwild Aii- 
[>orl with a fantastic story. He had been held 

a prisntit-r of thi- Russiaii ', witiuml explana¬ 

tion, for nine and a hall yeais -four as a 

slave labounT in the iirdonous Aietie camp 
at Vorkuta. 

Th<-sc facts made headlines. But, more 
amaziiyr;, Noble bionylit an eyewitness ac¬ 
count of tlx' mas.-, U'bellion of 1 ()().()(){) slaves 

at Vorkuta. 'Diat the strike v\as ended by 

ruthless murdt'r is less siymiticant than that 

it occurred at all. and canid occur again. 

Air. Noble’s story i.' ati unfoi/,;ettab]e re¬ 

cord of courai’c and detiance in the face of 

Communist brutality. 

"Slave IK-Hl" i\ in be by Ike iJevin-.iJtiir 
Company, A'tw Ynrk The book is ha'.etl on Mr. \’ohle,'s .ttory 
"I Chealed Russia's White Dealh." which appeared in True-, 

The Man's Manazine- 



I Was a Slave Labouhek in the vSoviet I'nion 

I WAS STANDING Oil a railway sid¬ 

ing at Vorkuta, the most dreaded 

slave-labour camp in Russia. Sur¬ 

rounded by MVD troops carrying 

tommy-guns, an ofiirer was ques¬ 

tioning me. 

"Nationality?" he asked. 

“Amerikanetz," I replied, in otie 

of the few Russian words 1 knew. 

The effect was el(;ctrifying. Ihm'd 

guards looking over the tundra 

stared at me, imbelievingly, ()ne 

lifted his hands as if to say. ‘'^^'ho 

can e.vplain anything that hap¬ 

pens ? ’ ’ 

l)res.s('d in rags and with shaven 

head, 1 was 7.0(10 milvs from mv 

home town of Detroit. 1 had been 

sentenced to 15 years of hard labour 

and had just arrived at V'orknta 

after a six-weeks' lour through Rus¬ 

sia not arranged b\- tlii'ir Intourist 

Bureau. Now, a'- I lo<>kr<l around, 1 

could see nothing but !)anen tundra, 

its moss and gras^, covered here and 

there with snow. It was Sept<'mber 

16, 1050. During the next four years 

1 was to learn what Russians mean 

when they call this grim place ‘‘th(‘ 

home of the white death." 

Sitting at the north-easten' tip of 

European Russia, just 125 miles 

from the Arctic Ocean, Vorkuta is 

one of the coldest and cruellest 

places on earth. Snow' covers the 

ground ten .nonths of the year, and 

the temperature can drop as low^ as 

90"’ below' zero. During January 

and part of hebruary the sun never 

rises above the horizon. Here in this 

purgatory 400,000 slave labourers 

produce at least one twelfth of the 

entire Red output of coal. 

As coal slave lE-241, w'orking in 

mine shafts wath icy water soaking 

through my cotton jacket, I led a 

flesperate and humiliating life—ex- 

('ef)t ff)r two glorious wi^eks in the 

summer of 1953. During those w'ceks 

100,000 slaves, including myself, 

laid down their tools and chased the 

MVD guards from the camp. We 

rebc'lled in a tremendous strike that 

dumbfounded the Reds and para- 

l\'zed Moscow--until the Kremlin 

liiialk'. i rushetl it. The uprising was 

one of tile most significant events in 

modern political history. And, 

through no partic ular merit of mine, 

I fim one of thi' few former slaves 

lucky cnoiigl* to be alive and free to 

tell the >toiy. 

1 FiKS'i met the Russians in May, 

1945, in what is now East (icTinany. 

just before the war my father had 

gone to Europe for medical treat¬ 

ment. taking my mother, my brother 

and m3'self with him. We were liv¬ 

ing in Dresden when the United 

States entered the war, and were 

promptl)'^ interned bv the Germans. 

After the Nazi surrender, Dres¬ 

den was oceiipiecl by the Russians. 
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On VE-Day wc hoisted a honi(‘- 

made American flag whicli adver¬ 

tised us throughout the sector. Soon 

exhausted GIs, former prisoners 

liberated by the Russian'^, were 

dropping in to rest before makiiif^ 

their way back to the U.S. ’ines. 

The American 70th Divisif)n had 

occupied an area 35 miles away, and 

presently their statT cars were coin¬ 

ing to our place, twice a day to pick 

up GIs, This seemed to annoy the 

Russians, but we felt secure with the 

Li.S. Army on our doorstep. In any 

event, we were scheduled to return 

to the United States early in 194(5. 

when civilian shipping space would 

be available. 

We had und(‘restiinated Russian 

annoyance. 

On July o an MVI) captain ac¬ 

companied by flve soldi(‘rs appeared 

at the hon^e. Walking up to me. he 

shouted, “You are under arrest!” 

“Captain,” 1 proti'sted, “3'^ou 

hav(' no jurisdiction over me.” 1 

showed him iiyv American passport. 

“it's ju^t roiitiiu', Mr. NobU ,” he 

ii’p! cfl. “W’e haw to check youi 

papers a little further.” 

Before I could answer, two MVT) 

guards vvere propelling me througli 

the door into a Soviet j<’e}». At 

MVT) heathjuarters the f>fficor in 

charge studied inv })assport, while I 

jirotested over and over again, “It’s 

against international law.” 

'‘()ur chiefs know what they are 

doing,” lie said. ‘ You w'ill be re¬ 

leased in three days.” 

Three days ? It was 70 days before 

I left the cramped stone cell in the 

Dresden prison where I was held in 

solitary confuieinent. It w'as nearly 

14 months l)e*^ore J was oven interro¬ 

gated. It was tivf years before I was 

sentenced by a court which pre- 

feired no chargi's and held no hear¬ 

ings. And it was nine and a half 
intcrminahle years before T was able 

to breathe the air as a free man. 

My iNTEKKtxJATioN gavc inc the first 

clue as to why the Russians were 

holding mo. “Tm an American citi¬ 

zen.” 1 said to the MVD offleer. 

“You've been liolding me for 14 

months without a charge. I insist 

that you notify the American 

aiithoritii's in Wi'st Germany,’' 

He l(H)ke«l at me wlih a bored ex¬ 

pression and staited asking ques¬ 

tions. “When- wcH' you born?” 

“Whv did you llv an .\merican flag 

in the Soviet se« tor?” “W'haf were 

.\morit an olfict-r . doing in your 

housi'.-'” Mlit'n lie h.ul (inished 1 

a-.kid. “Will'll >liall i be released?” 

The iiitorrogatoi just wavi’d mi'out. 

1 realized tlien that dc’ Russians 

actually thought our house in Dres¬ 

den V a^ an Aiiierii'an iniellig(>nc;e 

centre. Ihd because i.t wartime 

.Aineriian-N)viet amity, thi'y wi're 

afraid to charge mi; with being a spy. 

I learned latei that the U.S. Gov¬ 

ernment knew about my arrest from 

rny brother and mother, who had 

returned to Detroit, and from 1945 

to 19v5() the U.S. State Department 

made regular enquiries of the Soviet 

Authorities in Germany. TTut they 
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refused even to consider the ease. 
Actually, 1 spent those years in 

former German concentration 
camps, including Buchenwakl, the 
notorious Nazi camp which had 
been converted to Red use. Condi¬ 
tions were brutal. Seventy or more 
inmates died every day from disease 
or starvation. Somehow I survived. 

The thing 1 fean^d most was being 
transported to Russia. “Every few 
months," a friend told me, “the 
healthiest are sent as slaves to tlu' 
Soviet. While yon are in Germany 
you still have a chance to live.’’ 

For a while, as the sturdiest pris¬ 
oners were singled out and shipp<*(l 
off, it seemed that my American 
passport woulrl savt' me. Then on 
August S, 105(>, at Weimar prison 
where I had been transferred, 1 was 
called into a sombn' toom. A Rus¬ 
sian in civilian clotlu's was seated 
behind a long table. 

A girl interpn'tei handed nu* a 
paper. “This slates that a trial was 
held in ]\Iosc<»w.“ she said, “and 
that you have been >(‘nt,enc(’d hi IvS 
years' hard labour.” 

The shock knocked the wind out 
of me for an instant, “What is the 
charge?" 1 cried. “What crime 
have 1 committed?” 

“Your sentence has been con¬ 
firmed in Moscow,” she replied. “If 
you have any questions, ask tln'in 
at the camp where you are going." 

Nine days later I w-as in a crowded 
prison train, rolling eastward to¬ 
wards Vorkuta. 

The Vorkuta complex consists of 

600 square miles of camps and 
mines, each surrounded by barbed 
wire. My destination was Camp 3, 
where 4,500 men worked three of 
the 40 coal pits. 

The bakracks to which 1 was as¬ 
signed was a rectangular affair 
propped just above the tundra. 
Posts had l>ccn jammed into the 
frozen ground and boards laid 
across them inside and out. The 
space betweeii was filled with ashes 
for insulation; then the walls were 
covered with mud and straw. Later, 
snow would be pricked against the 
building, igloo-fashion, as further 
protection against the cold. 

My “bunk" w’as a section, two 
feet wide, of a hard wooden shelf 
that ran the length of the room. 
Ihero was no mattress, pillow or 
blanket. When the iu‘xt prisoner, a 
big Russian peasant, lay down in 
his space, our sltoulders touched. 
Afterwards, when new nu'ii came in, 
1 liad only enough room to sleep on 
my side, Hat against the next man. 
At that, I was lucky : others had to 
sleep on the Hour, which was just as 
packt'd. 

A few da\ s liftt'r 1 arrived I looked 
into the si'curit\' arrangements. We 
were precious <‘argo, indeed. Camp 

was surrounded by a 12-foot 
harlx'd-wire fence, punctuated with 
tall towers manned by machine-gun¬ 
ners. Inside this was a shorter fence, 
three feet high. The area between 
was a proliibitcrl zone, lit up through 
the night and dark days with 
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powerful arc lights. The MVD had 
orders to shoot anyone there on 
sight. Hungry police dogs could 
scout the entire camp by means of a 
guide wire strung close to the outer 
fence. 

Officially our camp was run by the 
MVD. Unofficially, however, Vor¬ 
kuta had a different master—the 
hlatnoi, a band of hardened crimi¬ 
nals, mostly from tht; Moscow area. 
There were about eight of these in 
my barracks, living on a shelf that 
would normally hold more than 20 
prisoners. They spent their time 
sleeping, stealing whatever they ad¬ 
mired, sharpening their knives, or 
killing. At least once a week oiu' of 
their victims woukl Ix' found, killed 
in his sleep in the barracks or face¬ 
down in the snow. 

The MVU and the hlatnoi had an 
unwritten understanding. In return 
for keeping the politicals cowed, the 
criminals had the run of Vorkuta. 
No MVD official would dure ask a 
hlatnoi to work. 

These men were unemotional pro¬ 
fessional criminals, mostly in their 
20's, serving sentences for theft and 
murder. They had begun life as 
bezprisorni, the vagrant children 
who travel in bands throughout the 
Soviet, robbing as they go. Thiy 
had been brought up undei (x)m- 
munism but they cared nothing 
about politics. Their starshi. or 
chief, a cold-eyed, burly 23-ycar- 
old, controlled his men with iron 
discipline. 

At first the brutality and terror of 

Vorkuta scared the life out of me. 
Fortunately, I had one thing on my 
side. As the only American in camp 
1 soon became a museum piece, 
treated by my fellow prisoners with 
special respect. Despite all the anti- 
American propaganda, the U.S.A. 
was still the land of wonders to 
them. 

1 went to work producing coal for 
the Reds on the day I arrived. That 
first winter was the worst the area 
had e.vperienced for ten years. After 
breakfast we would line up in excru¬ 
ciating cold, hopping from one foot 
to the other wffiile the guards called 
the roll. My job was a mile and a 
half from tlic camp. Fifty of us, cov¬ 
ered by ten guards and two police 
dogs, made the trip every morning 
through a 40-foot-wide corridor con¬ 
necting the mine and camp. 

\\f November it took us over an 
hour to reach the mine, trudging 
through deep snow. Every week the 
thermomeh'r dipped another five de¬ 
grees. In a short time, travelling to 
work beeam'* a polar expedition— 
little .Arctic safaris of guards, flogs 
and slaves braving the blinding 
snowstorms that blew up out of 
nowhere. 

Mv JOB at the mine was pushing a 
two-ton truf'k full of slate. My part¬ 
ner, a I.atvian, britTed me in sign 
language on what I was supposed to 
do. The waste slate came up in the 
mine cage and was dumped into a 
metal truck. Two of us had to push 
this truck 160 yards, tlien tilt it and 
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unload the slate into another truck 
below our platform. We did this 70 
times a day. 

For the next 14 mouths I was a 
human locomotive. I pushed with 
my shoulder jabbed into the truck 
until it was almost permanently 
blue. Tilting the truck was a super¬ 
human strain. The first time 1 did it 
1 felt as if my l)ackboiie would snap. 

According to regulations, wo 
weren't supposed to work in tem¬ 
peratures lower than 40 Ixilow zero. 
Actually, I worked when it was 
more than 60 below, my head buried 
against rny shoulder in a pitiful at¬ 
tempt to ward off the cold. One day 
the axle grease on my truck froze 
solid, but there was still no let-up in 
the work. 

I had no gloves, but 1 managed to 
steal some oil rags (jut of the me¬ 
chanics’ shop nnd wrapped them 
round my hands. My feet were also 
wrapped in rags, which were ac¬ 
tually wanner than socks. Hut noth¬ 
ing could keep the cold out. After 
an hour’s work 1 wjcs so numb and 
exhausted that I 'Tied like a child. 

Wc were given two meals a day. 
Each morning 1 receivt'd a mass of 
sickly black bread. That was our 
basic ration for the day. Hreakfa.st 
consisted of two scoops of kasha 
(offal) and a small b(.>vvl of watery 
soup. Supper, about 12 hours later, 
was the same kasha and soup, plus 
a thimbleful of sunflower-seed oil to 
pour over the kasha, a small square 
of fish or leathery reindeer meat, and 
.roll. 

My whole day's food totalled 
1,400 calories (so a Russian doctor 
told me), about half as much as an 
office worker needs. I was continual¬ 
ly starved, my stomach in a knot 
crying for more. It’s a feeling you 
never get used to. 

During that winter of 1950-51 I 
had just enough stamina to get 
back to the esmp every night. After 
supper in the stolovaya, our mess 
hall, 1 collapsed on the hard shelf in 
my filthy, snow-soaked working 
clothes. Soon my weight had 
dropped from 155 to 95 pounds, and 
the skin hung in folds over my 
bones. 

Most of the other prisoners were 
even more wretched-looking. Ninety 
per cent of us suffered from high 
blood pressure or heart disease, the 
blights of the polar region. My wrists 
and ankles swelk'd regularly into 
puffy masses. 

Our tooth rotted from lack of vita¬ 
mins. There was no dental care— 
only extractions. Most men had half 
their teeth missing. 1 lost a few, and 
those 1 have left are discoloured, 
eatf'n away aiul shaky. 

There was one saving grace. The 
same cold that chilled the life out of 
us was a miracle life-saver. It was 
just too cold for most bacteria to live 
in Vorkuta. Otherwise a series of 
epidemics would have destroyed us 
in a y('ar. Only tuberculosis, prob¬ 
ably aggravated by the coal dust, 
was common. 

No one stood over us while we 
worked, but we had our Communist 
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/'norm,” more diabolical than any 
ancient slavernastcr. My “norm” 
was tp transport all the slat(‘ that 
came up the mine shaf^ in the cage. 
Others had more specilic tasks—so 
many feet of shoring in the shafts, so 
many tons of coal to be dug. Those 
who didn’t fill their norms were put 
on punishment rations of less than 
half the nonnal diet. This made 
them even weaker and less able to 
fulfil their norms. It was a vicious 
cycle. 

There was really only one way to 
beat the Communists, and many 
prisoners tried it. That was to dis¬ 
able yourself so badly that you could 
only be a floor sweeper or the sushil- 
chik, the man who cared for the dry¬ 
ing room and w as st(/ker of the bar¬ 
racks stove. 

One evening I w'as sleeping on my 
shelf when a loud yt ll startled me to 
consciousness. An Asiatic prisoner, 
a fierce-looking Kalmiik, was stand¬ 
ing in the ceiitie of the room, a 
hatchet in his left hand. All eyes 
were on him. He }>laced liis right 
hand, palm down, on a stool. 

"Russkiyc chert a (Russian dev¬ 
ils !) No more work from mt ! ” he 
shrieked. 

As the words came out. the hatt h- 
et swung down liercely and struck 
the hand just above the knuckles, 
severing his four fingers clt'anl}'. 
The Kalmuk, his eyes shining with 
pride, wrapped two filthy rags 
round the remains of his hand and 
crawled back on to his shelf. Later 
he spent two, months in the camp 
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gaol but he never again did a day’s 
heavy w'ork for the MVD. 

Others rubbed dirt into self-made 
wounds, or got friends to crush tiieir 
wrists with polos. Some got trans¬ 
ferred, others only got heavy sen¬ 
tences for "sabotage.” 

I'or the first six months or so 1 
kept to mys(;If in this mad world. T 
had little to occupy my mind. Play¬ 
ing cards was forbidden, and 1 w'as 
allow'cd neither to receive nor to 
send out letters. My only distraction 
was Raflio Moscow, blaring out of 
the barracks loudspeakcT in a lan- 
guagi’ 1 could hardly understand. 1 
tiiud not to think about my release 
date—1965. 

1 knew’ I could never hold out. 

One evening a^ I la\' on my shelf 
after an exhausting day’s work, T 
thought how miserably I had fared 
in Vorkuta thu^, far. 1 had survived 
five yc'ars of imprisoniiKuit in Ka.st 
(iermariy, but less than a year in 
V('rkuta had neai'ly finished me. 
‘‘This lone-wolf idea is no good,” 1 
told myself. ‘Without friends you’ll 
never last tht corner' hcie.” 

l.earning Russian was my fir-t 
survival plan. My teacher was a 
fonner student at Moscow' Univer¬ 
sity, and soon T was making excel- 
leni progress. As the language bar¬ 
rier W'as overcome. I began to make 
friends. With tliree men in particu¬ 
lar 1 formed especially close friend- 
ships, and through them life became 
a little more bearable. I shared in 
their meagre food packages sent 
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from home. When 1 went to the 
camp hospital they brought me 
bread saved from their own rations, 
and did other favours for wliich I'll 
always be grateful. 

Gradually I came to know other 
prison(Ts. Vorkuta was a veritable 
League of Nations, as well as a 
Who’s Who of the Communist 
w(>rld. Tlier(‘ wi're slaves who had 
been deputy ministers of East (ier- 
many and other satellite countries. 
W(' had a colleague of Trotsky’s 
who had spent the last 19 years in 
slave camps. Gurcyvich, a former 
Soviet diplomat, lived a few bar¬ 
racks from me. 

But not everyone in Vorkuta was 
an ex-Red. We had Poles who had 
served with the Allies during Ihc' 
Second World W ar and hundreds of 
Baltic, people whose countries had 
been gobbled up in 1940. There 
were slaves from Iraq. Iran. 
]•'ranee, Italy, Mongolia, China, 
O.erhoslovakia. 

A number of niy fellow-prisoners 
were clergymen—Catholic priests 
fr ;n Lithuania, Protestant minis- 
ter.s f:'(»m Latvia and fTermany, 
Russian Orthodox priests. Religion 
was a seric'us crime in Vorkuta, but 
despite; all controls it llourished. 
Some sects held services, complete 
with altar, in an unused hallway f)f 
the mine. On a free Sunday I some¬ 
times attended Protestant services 
given by a Latvian minister. The 
services were held in a different bar¬ 
racks each time. It was dangerous, 
but only if two or more guards came 
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along; individual guards made be¬ 
lieve they saw nothing and walked 
away. 

As my knowledge of the camp 
and of my fc;llow prisoners in¬ 
creased, life was ii little less grim. 
Then in June, 1951, a mining com¬ 
mission arrived from Moscow to 
study coal production. The result 
was an announccmicnt that the 
strongest prisoners were to work lie- 
low' in Ihe mines. And, to my dis¬ 
may. that included me. 

Although 1 was half destroyed by 
w'orking in the cold, I had also .spent 
one frightening day b(;low’, watch¬ 
ing the animal-lik«‘ slaves mining 
coal. Quickly I went to the depart- 
iiK'nt manager of transportation, a 
young Communist c'vilian w'hom I 
had come to know. “I’m being sent 
below,’’ I explaiiud. ‘T wonder if I 
('ould also do transportation work 
dow n in the mines. It would be bet- 
Icr than fligging roal.’’ 

I hough ni never bt; sure why, 
my n'fjuest was granted. Hence¬ 
forth. iny job would be guiding coal 
trains through the narrow mine 
shafts. 

Mine Ifi w as a primitive hok;, with 
little modern e(|uipnient and no con¬ 
cept of safety. Almost every week 
we suffensl cave-ins. 'I'ht' mine ceil¬ 
ings often lollap.sed because the 
shoring was spaet'd too far apart. 
The slaves who did the propping 
didn’t care. Wider spacing rncan^ 
less w'ork and, since th(;y covered 
a greater distance, a better “norm.” 

When I reported to work my 
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overseer told me, “We have no 
automatic points here, Ameri- 
kanetz. You'll have to ride in front 
and switch the points-.yoursclf.'' 

He made it sound simple. Ac¬ 
tually, 1 had to make up in skill and 
daring what the Russians lacked in 
equipment. I stood on the bumper 
at the head of a long train of tnicks, 
the searchlight on my helmet fo¬ 
cused on the dark tracks. Levers 
were placed aimlessly all over the 
network of tracks. When I saw the 
open points in time, usually about 
five or six feet ahead, I jumped off 
the bumper, threw the lever, then 
raced for cover against the wall be¬ 
fore the train ran me over. 

Sometimes I couldn't get to the 
lever in time. T'ue first time it hap¬ 
pened, J pushed dtisperatcly against 
the mine wall and waited for the 
crash. W'hen the train hit the open 
points it piled up in a mass of trucks 
and spilt coal. One of the trucks fell 
right across tlie slioring protecting 
me, coming to a rest inches from my 
chest. These hair-raising crashes be¬ 
came a regular part of my job. 

One day after throwing a lever 
I noticed that the steel "feather” 
connecting the rails hadn't closed 
properly. I rushed out and held it 
with iny hand until the front wheel 
caught. It was a risky move. As the 
back wheel approached the faulty 
points, I held the feather again; but 
when I pulled my hand liack my 
glove caught between the rails. 1 
yanked my hand out of the glove just 
as the wheti rolled over it. I repeated 

this little game of split-second timing 

60 times, for all30trucks of the train. 
There was no alternative. If I missed 
once, the train would have jumped 
the tracks and crushed me to death. 

When I asked my overseer to re¬ 
port the faulty points to the depart¬ 
ment manager, however, he said, 
"Leave well enough alone, Ameri- 
kanetz. If I tell him what you said, 
you'll end up digging coal. The offi¬ 
cials don't want to hear about your 
troubles." 

My gambles with death at the 
points started to disturb me greatly 
after a while, and I longed to get out 
of the mine. Then in February', 1953, 
my dream came tnre. A new de¬ 
partment manager, to whom 1 had 
spoken once or twice about Arnenca, 
said to me one day: "How would 
you like to work upstairs for a 
change? There's an opening in the 
off]cials’ washroom. ’' 

It was the nicest question anyone 
had askt'd me in seven years. 

The washroom was a new world. 1 
worked 24 hours on and 24 off—my 
first chance of real rest for years, 
(iradually the feeling of constant 
fatigue began to leave me. There 
were otlier advantages as well. The 
v'ashroom was the cleanest and 
v.'arrm^st room at the mine, and the 
young Communist executives would 
come there to change their clothes. 
On the night shift, they often came 
in just to keep warm. 

At first they tried hard to keep our 
relationship stiff and formal. The 
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temptation to discuss America was 
too much for them, however, and 
in a few months we were good 
friends. Often we sat* in the wash¬ 
room talking through much of the 
night. It was a university education 
in Soviet life. 

Like all Russians, they had heard 
rumours about prosperity in the 
outer w'orlcl but were completely 
confused by their government's pro¬ 
paganda. As the ice between us 
broke, they sounded me carefully. 

Each time I described conditions 
in America, I could sec their eyes 
open like awed school children's. 
"Well, you may have prosperity 
there, "one of them said finally, "but 
it's only a bubble that will burst. 
When we get prosperity it will be 
forever. It may not be for five gener¬ 
ations, but then it will be permanent. 
Perhaps it is not so good here, but 
hudit, budit —\i will be, it will be." 

Budit is a key Russian word. Ac¬ 
tually, those who haven't already 
become cynics from waiting for the 
Communist Utopia to arri\'e try to 
hypnotize themselves. When 1 asked; 
"What about life in Russia mean¬ 
while?" they shrugged. "It is some¬ 
times very hard for some people." 

The Communists openly admitted 
that there w^as little freedom in the 
U.S.S.R. The freedom they missed 
most was the opportunity to leave 
one job and take another. They 

,^ated their job in Vorkuta and 
TcK)ked longingly at magazine pic- 

of Moscow and sunny southern 

Except for one man, they were 
far from being Communist fanatics. 
The Party was strictly a means to a 
career for them. Few had any ideal¬ 
istic concern with Communism. "Of 
the six million Party members,” one 
of them estimated, "I would say 
only 500,000 have any interest in 
w'orld revolution." 

With its intellectual stimulation 
and physical comforts, the wash¬ 
room gave me a better life than any 
other I had known in Vorkuta. It 
also gave me a chance to play a small 
but important role in the stirring 
events that were soon to take place. 

In 1952 the MVI) decided on a bold 
plan: they started to pay us slaves 
a small salary^ Starvation, low mo¬ 
rale and self-disablement had hurt 
coal production badly and the 
Kremjin hoped a few' roubles’ incen¬ 
tive might help. 

The extra roubles gave, our ramp 
some. sui)erlicial aspects of civiliza- 
ti(m. In the canteen we bought tea, 
margarine, sugar. On free days w'e 
could go to the "restaurant" to buy 
extra cabbage soup, kasha or fish 

As an incentive, too, the plan 
worked, for Vorkuta coal production 
ro-.e by 20 per cent. But the pro¬ 
gramme backfired dramatically in 
another, more vital way. As half- 
■starved animals we had no strength 
or courage to protest. With fuller 
bellies and an inkling of self-dignit}', 
we looked objectively at our plight 
for the first time. Little by little the 
slave camps began to seethe with 
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discontent. We were fed up with the 
inhuman working and living con¬ 
ditions, the impossible cold, the 
persecution by the blatnoi, the 
monoh)ny and, most of all, the 
hopelessness of our fate. 

Many of the guards wfre equally 
fed up. There was bitter conflict be¬ 
tween the R(^d Army men, respon¬ 
sible for guarding the area outside 
the barbed wire, and the MVl), who 
handled internal ('amp policing and 
administration. 

"The MVT) get six times our 
pay," a Red Army soldier once told 
me. "They have dancing, films, 
vodka and women. We liv(* here in 
barracks not much betterthan vmurs. 
This winter ten boys .standing guard 
out on the tundra have committed 
suicide." 

0 

The prisoners' discontent was 
aimed largely at Stalin. Kacii of us 
felt personally imprisoned by the 
"Moustache," or the "Old One," as 
he was often called. We painstak¬ 
ingly studied photographs of hi)n in 
Pravda. One slave hopefully com¬ 
mented: "He doesn't look too well 
to im;. See his eyt.s- how old and 
tired they are." 

Then, on March 195*^, came the 
news we had waited so long to hear' 
Stalin was dead. 

I was standing in a crovvd ot soot- 
covered slave labourers when the an¬ 
nouncement came over the loud¬ 
speaker. Their faces lit up with hope. 
,"He lived too long, the old dog!" 
one prisoner yelled. An old man got 
down on his knees. "Thank God, 

someone still looks out for the 
wretched.” 

Stalin’s death sent a wave of fren¬ 
zied expectation throughout Vor¬ 
kuta. We waited for some word, 
some sign from Malenkov, rejecting 
the .slave brutality of Stalin. It never 
came. 

April and May, bitter, disappoint¬ 
ing months, passed without change. 
Vorkuta grumbled badly and sabo¬ 
tage became frequent. We. were 
ready for trouble of some kind. 

On June 18 we heard even more 
.startling news. A friend came rush¬ 
ing to my shelf, ciydng, "Johnny, 
it’s in Pravda—the Kast Germans 
have rebelled!" I joined the crowd 
round a copy of Pravda pasted on 
the wall. Someone was reading the 
.story, a surprisingly candid one, out 
loud. Every time the article rnen- 
tior;ed the East Berliners’resistance, 
we cheered. Their spirit inspired us 
and wf‘ talked of nothing else for 
days. 

Then, early in July, we heard of 
the arre.st (T the MV I) chi(’f, L. P. 
Beria, for "tn'ason." The news, 
which shocked the local MVD ad¬ 
ministration, was a powerful cata- 
ly.st for our hopes. Slaves began in- 
.sulting the administration and the 
MVT) informers openly. 

That month we were audacious 
slavijs. The long summer sun had 
melted the snow, and its warmth was 
renewing our energy and courage. 
We discussed the chance of striking 
for our freedom, but no one seemed 
to know what to do. Many men. 
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especially the Russians, who were 
mortally afraid of informers, were 
unable to make a decision. 

Fortunately, it was made for us. 
On the morning of July 22, when I 
reported to the washroom, one of 
the department managers spoke to 
me. "It's finally come, Ameri- 
kanetz. Mines 17 and 18 are on 
strike." 

At five that morning, the workers 
of Mine 17 had fallen in for roll call 
with secret instructions from an 
elected leader not to report to work. 
"When the barbed wire comes 
down," one of them said defiantly, 
"we'll mine coal again. Not until." 
The guards tried to be firm, but 
without specific instructions to shoot 
they could do nothing. 

Word of the strike travelled quick¬ 
ly through our mine. All day rumours 
kept coming in: the strike had 
spread to Mine 9, then 10, then 25. 
1 felt sure it was true, since* 1 bad the 
news from my Communist wash¬ 
room friends, hut others rcjnained 
sceptical. 

The next day even they were con¬ 
vinced. Mine 7 in the camp next to 
us had joined the strike; tlie wheels 
in their mine headgear were not turn¬ 
ing. For a while full coal trucks came 
through (the rail line went through 
our area), but later the trucks were 
nearly empty. Emblazoned in chalk 
across the inside of each were Rus¬ 
sian words meaning: "to hell with 

YOUR COAL. WE WANT FREEDOM." 

Handwritten leaflets, pasted on the 

trucks, said: "Comrades from Mines 
12, 14 and 16. Don't let us down. 
You know w'e are striking." 

Immediately we formed our own 
strike committee. Our leader was 
(jureyvich, the foriiier Soviet diplo¬ 
mat. His committee was made up 
mostly of Russian intellectuals, some 
still Marxist but all violently anti- 
Soviet. 

That evening a member of the 
committee came to see me in my 
barracks.' ‘We haven't decided when 
to go out, Amc.rikanctz,” he said, 
"but when we do you will have an 
important job. It will be your re¬ 
sponsibility to convince the Red de¬ 
partment managers not to interfere. 
They respect you as an American." 

I had a chance to put the plan into 
effect the next day. In mid-July 
some 2(X) people from Karaganda, in 
the Kazakh Ri^public in Soviet Cen¬ 
tral Asia, had been brought into 
Camp 3. They had been promised a 
life as free workers, with high wages 
and excellent housing. But when 
they arrived th(?y were treated as 
regular prisoners. 

On the morning of July 24 the 
Karagandans, aware of the strikes 
in other camps, refused to work un¬ 
less the government promises were 
carried out. The other men went 
into the pits as usual, but they just 
sat down there. They would not 
work as long as the Karagandans 
were striking. 

The impasse lasted until 1 p.m., 
when Gureyvich officially called the 
4,500 men of Camp 3 out on strike. 
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When the news reached the wash¬ 
room, one of the young d( partment 
managers seemed pleased I set 
you’ve summoned up enough eour 
age to start, ’ he said I convinced 
him that it would be better for all if 
he left and took one of the othe rs a 
dogmatn Red, with him A lew 
minutes late r, alte r ejme t ptrsiia^-ion 
on my part, the ehief eivnetr and 
other frt e people k ft tor homt I h id 
done my lob 

We elr w up i list of demands 
1 Removal of tlie b it bed wiie 
2 Barraelvs to be kept unkiekcd at 
night ^ Rel( ise of all politieal pns 
oners v\ho had served ten Vfais or 
more (Ihadse rvedei^it’) 1 Thor 
ough eheek of the tiiil of iV peiliti 
cal prisoners and release of tlie iimo 
cent I or the others setting of nt w 
lowei senttnees 

We wen posliiiv, tnese tie minds 
throughout the e imp when to f)ur 
intense aiigei.wt learned tint ^0 of 
the Karag inelans had b< i n irre ste d 
Immt diatelv (Hire\ vie h the tiike 
committee end 2 ObO of us stoimul 
tow aids the piison \ellm Ine 
tho Kdiaginelaiisi Mijor Iihtv 
ehenko the t imp eomniindtr ip 
pe ire d and tiu d to t aim us 

' Ihtie IS no e luse foi tiouble 
nun 1 piomise tint the^ w 11 lu n 
leased otfoit six tonight 

Tt w IS then ^ IS inel we dee ided 
to wait and set A fe w ininuUs later 
stvt'rai poke tens diov t up ae t om 
panied by tour truckloads of troeips 
They hatl obviously come to take 
thcKaraganaans away to the central 

pnson About 100 Red Army and 
MVD troops piled out of the lornes 
and surrounded the camp gates 

Cursing, we rushed to bar the 
troops from the camp Ihen sud¬ 
denly the Karagandan prisoners, 
hiving overcome their guards, 
dashed out of the giol A second 
later we heard the order ‘ Open 
tire* 

1 was pinned against the adminis 
tration building, caught in a cross¬ 
fire I pressed fiat igainst the wall 
iiid mumble d a prayer 1 rom vvhc re 
I ^tood I could see tint ill the Red 
Army men and i few of the MVD 
had disobeyed then ollicirs and 
were not finng One Red Armj 
solciie r had his Mib m ii hine gun 
pointed stiibbornl\ towards the 
gionnd An MVD lieutenant fu 
nous, gr ibbe d the we ipon and start- 
eel shyotiiiv, 

I he hraiv, listed onlv 20 second-, 
but it secined like eternitv \Munit 
wasovei ISotoui me n 1 iv wound 
(d m the f.round Two were dead 

We Were enri^ed (jnjt>vieh sig 
nillidtohi < ennrnitt ( indfogethei 
they v\ liked to the fieuit g'te Star 
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shoot all 4,500 prisoners now. Mean¬ 
while, not an ounce of coal comes 
out of the pits.” 

We cheered our hearts out. 
It worked. No one ftred, no one 

raised a hand to stop us. With a 
touch of courage, our coal strike had 
been transformed into an uprising. 
The Great Vorkuta Slave Rebellion 
of 1953 had begun. 

We immediately formed what was 
for all practical purposes an inde¬ 
pendent slave republic. A member 
of the strike committee was put in 
charge of each barracks. All th(' foorl 
in the camp was commandeered and 
higher rations were set. We ap¬ 
pointed our own police, but it was 
hardly necessary. Perfect discipline 
was maintained. The once-fierce 
hlatnoi sulked in their barracks like 
spanked youngsters, unable to de¬ 
cipher what strange h)rce had turned 
their world upside down. The mo¬ 
rale of our men, exhilarated with 
the fever of fre(‘dom, was fanta,sti- 
cally high. We would all gladly have 
died to keep it. 

Not long after the shooting we 
made (>ur own flag, a plain red 
banner bordered with black cloth in 
memoiy' of our two murdered com¬ 
rades. We raised it at half mast on a 
tall pole over the m<’ss hall, h ifteeri 
minutes later, from the electric 
power station across the hill, another 
red-and-black flag, an exact dupli¬ 
cate of ours, rose - - magically, it 
seemed — up a pole into the sun. A 
few minutes later the same thing 

happened at Mine 7, then No. 10, 
then others. As far as the eye could 
see across the tundra, the new black- 
and-red banner of slaves-made-free 
had replaced the Soviet flag. Be¬ 
tween 85,000 and 100,000 slaves 
w'ere on strike. 

The MVD and the Kremlin were 
obviously cowed. ‘Tn the old days,” 
an ancient prisoner told me, “Stalin 
would have crushed us if it took 
evciy^ slave’s life.” He was right, but 
these weren’t the old days. Now the 
Kremlin, paralyzed by its own in¬ 
ternal power struggle, was appar¬ 
ently afraid to issue definite orders 
on how to handle the slave rebellion, 
other than with “extreme caution.” 
Malenkov's unstable regime needed 
the coal badly and could not afford 
to let the uprising spread. It was 
wiser for them to hedge and see. 

Late that afternoon 300 soldiers 
with machine guns and mortars 
were deployed round our camp. At 
0.30 an MVD captain requested 
piTmi.ssion to enter. He came 
through the gates unarmed and read 
a statement from General Derev- 
yenko, MVD boss of all Vorkuta. 

“Effective as from yesterday,” ;t 
read, “all pri.soners will receive up to 
3(K) roubles a month compensation. 
The bars are to be removed from the 
windows of the barracks, the bar¬ 
racks will no longer be locked in the 
evening, evening roll call will be 
eliminated. With the permission of 
the commanding officer, prisoners 
may receive visitors from home once 
a year.” 
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Trebled pay! No more bars! 
We cheered lustily. The rebellion 
was only a few hours old and the 
administration had already granted 
important concessions. 

The next three days were pure 
bliss. Nature had joined forces with 
us and given us cloudless, sunny 
skies. The temperature reached 70^. 
All over Camp 3 men basked in the 
sun, discussing the amazing chain 
of events. Everyone was jubilant. 

I was sitting with friends next to 
the camp fence when a Red Army 
soldier patrolling in front of us 
asked. "What's going on? Have you 
gained anything?" We told him 
about Derevyenko’s concessions. 
"Good," he said. "We're on your 
side, 1 don't care if you stiike until 
doomsday. No Red Army men will 
ever fire on you." 

Actually we were biding time, 
waiting for a Kremlin representa¬ 
tive, the only one w'ho could agree 
to a reduction of sentences. Rut so 
far Moscow had kept siience. 

On July 27 Derevyenko himself 
came to speak to us. He walked 
from group to group, talking in a 
fatherly manner. "Don’t you tliink 
it w'ould be best to go back to 
work?" he asked us, "You have 
won most of your demands. What 
more do you want?" 

"We arewaitingfor thoKreiiiliu," 
a member of the strike committee 
told him. Then, ju.st before he left 
the camp, Derevyenko announced 
the MVD General Maslennikov, 
Deputy Mini'^ter of Internal Affairs 

for the entire Soviet Union, was fly¬ 
ing up from Moscow. 

The news w’as heralded as an¬ 
other strike victory, but many of us 
w'ere worried. Maslennikov had a 
reputation for bf)th shrewdness and 
cruelty. 

On July 29, at noon, a friend 
rushed into my barracks shouting, 
"(iet up, Johnny! The Moscow gen¬ 
eral is coming dow'n the road!" 1 
ran to the gate just in time to see a 
long black car drive into camp be¬ 
tween two lines of heavily armed 
guards. Maslennikov got out and 
the limousine made a IT turn, its 
nose pointing tow^ards the open gate. 
Outside there were at least 500 
troops patrolling. 

An entourage of 30 officers, most¬ 
ly colonels, followed Maslennikov 
to the football field, w'here we had 
set up chairs and a long table. They 
had come to hear our deinands, and 
we w'crc quite ready for them. 
Twenty speakers had l)een chosen 
to present our point of view. Behind 
them were mas.scd4,500ot]ier slaves. 
It w'as th(’ most stirrifig and hi.doric 
scene 1 have evei witnessed. 

T rkST Gunyvich pre.;ented our de¬ 
mands for review' and re<luction of 
sentences, and freedom for all men 
who had serv(‘d ten years. Then, 
from the ranks, one man at a time 
stepped out to speak lowly slave 
labourers given a chance to pour out 
their bile about Red indecency to 
one of the Soviet's mightiest. And 
Maslennikov had to listen. 
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The speeches were moving, intel¬ 
ligent and biting. A former profes¬ 
sor of history at the University of 
Leningrad said before he started 
that he knew it would mean an ex¬ 
tra ten years as a slave. Maslenni¬ 
kov protested violently: “Nyet, 
nyet. You can speak freely/’ The 
professor did. He traced the history 
of slavery from pre-Pharaoh times 
to the slave trade on tlie Gold Coast. 
“But never in the story of man,” 
he said, “has working slavery been 
so extensive or so cruelly exploited 
as here in the Soviet Union—the 
'liberator' of the working class!” 

Passionately we checked each 
word. “To/./. . . Vot! . . . That's it! 
. . . That’s it!” 

A Pole spoke for the foreigners. 
Two former high Soviet bureaucrats 
spoke about the abuse of Marxist 
doctrine and its perversion in the 
Soviet Union. It was exhilarating, 
listening to free men speak their 
minds, if only for a few minutes. 

Ma.slcnnikov listened with his 
head Ix'nt forward for over an hour. 
He v as ('bviously shocked. In his 30 
years of Bolshevism he had never 
heard such words uttered pulilicly. 
When tlif' sp'vches were ov'er he got 
up and left tor the next camp with¬ 
out a word. , 

Maslennikov completed his rounds 
of the striking camps the next day 
without making a dent in the 
strikers' unity. Then on the morn¬ 
ing of August 1, just ten days after 
the beginning of the strike, I saw 
something strange happening. The 

men of Mine 7 were being removed 
from the camp and taken out into 
the tundra in small, isolated groups. 
After about 30 groups had been 
taken out, they started to return, 
one group at a time. 

An hour later we found out what 
had happened. The MVD had let 
the first group go back to camp 
without a word. “You see,” thev 
told the second group, “the first 
group has agreed to return to work. 
Will you follow their example, or do 
we have to shoot you all right now? ” 
The same question was put to one 
group after another. 

That broke the strike in Mine 7. 
Significantly, the MVD troops who 
had executed the threat were not 
from Vorkuta. They v ere part of a 
stiocial guard regiment of 1,200 men 
brought in by Maslennikov. 

Presi'iitly, Maslennikov and his 
troops moved up the road to Mine 
29 on the hill next to us. At 11 o’clock 
we heard a violent outburst of gun¬ 
fire, and a few minutes later there 
was a. call for all carr;p doctors to 
rush to Mine 29. Maslennikov had 
broken the back of their rebellion 
with a blo(jd bath. 

Later, I was a ble to reconstruct the 
scene. jMaslennikov had driven up 
to the camp gates in a car equipped 
with a loudspeaker. Facing him 
were 2,500 slaves, their arms locked 
together. 

“Go back to your barracks! ’' Mas¬ 
lennikov called. “Follow Jhe ex¬ 
ample of Mine 7. They are already 
working.” The crowd yelled back 



insults and crowded closer to the 
fence. 

The MVD chief decided to try 
persuasion. "All those who want to 
return to work," he said, "come out¬ 
side the gate." Only some 50 men 
walked out, Maslennikov looked at 
them disgustedly. 

For the third time he called out 
on the loudspeaker; "End this re¬ 
bellion now^ Go back to your bar¬ 
racks. Organize yourselves to work. 
This is ray last warning." Even be¬ 
fore Maslennikov completed his 
speech, the slaves chanted back, 
"To hell with your coal. If you can't 
give us freedom, we'll take it 
ourselves!" 

As the prisoners stood by the gate, 
the heavy machine guns and massed 
infantry' opened fire. For two full 
minutes the sound of gunfire mixed 
with the screams of the wounded. 
No one w’as left standing. One hun¬ 
dred and ten were killed instantly. 
More than 500 were st'riously 
wounded. Maslennikov ordered the 
gates to be opened and barked 
orders to the living to come out on 
the tundra. The survivors wept as 
they stepped over the bodies of their 
comrades and walked towards the 
gate. 

The next day, when we learned 
of the Red bloodletting, we too re¬ 
turned to work. Then one at a time, 
an hour or so apart, the other camps 
surrendered to the MVD. By late 
afternoon the uprising was over. 

'fhe next week the MVD made up 
in severity fer its indecision during 

the strike. Every few hours another 
man was dragged away. Altogether, 
7,000 Vorkuta slaves were arrested, 
300 were executed without a trial. 
One thousand men were transferred 
to the Far East, and the rest were 
given additional sentences. I never 
again saw (iurcyvich or the heroes 
of the football field who had so 
eloquently spoken for us that day. 

By Western standards, I suppose 
the slave rebellion was a failure. We 
had struck for freedom and we were 
still slaves. But that is an oversimpli¬ 
fication. The mere fact that the re¬ 
bellion took place at all in the Soviet 
Union made it an instantaneous, 
glorious success. Its effect on the 
Communist world was electrifying. 
The people of Leningrad, in letters 
to free workers in Vorkuta, expressed 
sympathy with our cause. Just as the 
East Berlin riots drove the Soviet to 
a more conciliatory attitude towards 
its satellites, so we slaves showed the 
Kremlin, in thobc ten days, that its 
own internal solidarity js a sham. If 
nothing else, this strike of slave 
workers in the "workers’ paradise" 
har travelled the interminable Rus¬ 
sian grapevine and given hope to 
20 million slaves and perhaps not a 
f(‘\v of the "free" workers. 

Vorkuta never quietened down. A 
triumpliant spirit, buoyed up by the 
wage increase wo had won, was the 
strike’s heritage. In February, 1954, 
a section of the office building in 
Mine 7 was blown up by a home¬ 
made bomb. Then the generator of 
the electric-power station was partly 
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destroyed. An MVD search of our 
mine revealed 400 sticks of dyna¬ 
mite planted to blow up the main 
vertical shaft. 

In 1954, in a shift of slaves de¬ 
signed to weaken our prisoner or¬ 
ganizations, I was moved to Mine 
29, the scene of the August 1 massa¬ 
cre. The men in my new barracks 
proudly showed me the wounds of 
that day. Almost every man canied 
one or more scars, and bullet boles 
still gaped in every wall. 

During the strike, for no logical 
reason, I somehow expected a wild 
chain of events that would end up 

wirith me as a free man. But that 
dream was over, and there were 11 
yearn left to my sentence. I had just 
one glimmer of hope — a three-by- 
fiVe-inch piece of cardboard. I 
wasn't allowed to send a postcard to 
my family, but 1 had linaliy suc¬ 
ceeded in sending one in another 
prisoner’s name. That was in May, 
1954. 

Early in June, I was eating my 
cabbage soup in the siulovaya when 
a man rushed in cxcitedl5\ “Amer- 
ikanetz, the camp commander is 
looking lor you. You have orders to 
proceed to Moscow!" 

I rushed nervously to the adminis¬ 
tration building and stood at atten¬ 
tion before an MVD lieutenant. 
;‘''You are to leave for Moscow at 7 
a.m.,^’ he said. 

"Why Moscow?" 1 asked. It 
seen^ likely that I was only being 
traqt^^d lo another camp, but 

there was always the possibility that 
I might finally be given a real trial. 

"As far as 1 know, you’re going 
home," lie replied. 

1 heard him but the words didn’t 
sink in. The thought was too wild. 
Why should I be released? There 
was no general amnesty. I had so 
lost touch wdth the world that Vor¬ 
kuta and its regulations were the 
only reality J understood. But I 
prayed, just in case. 

The next morning, my meagre 
belongings slung over my shoulder. 
I was taken to the railway station. 
I w’alked up to a prison truck and 
waited for the MVD officer behind 
me. He laughed. "No, no, Amert- 
kanetz. That's not for you anymore. 
Get in the train!" 

We travelled in a civilian pas¬ 
senger train from Vorkuta to Mos- 
c'ow ,,and then to a camp in Potma, 
some 250 miles south-west. Potma 
was a repatriation camp. I did no 
work there, and with the help of Red 
Cross parcels my six-stone-eleven- 
pound frame took on three more 
stone. 

Then, January 3, 1955, I re¬ 
turned to Moscow, this time the 
object of what appeared to be Soviet 
VIP treatment. I was giv^en a wool¬ 
len suit and barracked in a fine 
home, with the first soft bed 1 had 
known for nine years. 

That afternoon a special delega¬ 
tion from the Kremlin came to call. 
I jumped when I saw that it v'as 
headed by General Maslennikov, the 
butcher of Vorkuta! 
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"You will leave for Berlin to¬ 
morrow, Mr. Noble, where you will 
be handed over to American authori¬ 
ties," Maslennikov said. He shook 
my hand, then asked casually. "By 
the way, where were you in the 
Soviet Union?" 

When I said "Vorkuta," the 
colour drained from his face. "In 
which mine?" he asked, trying to 
maintain composure. "Mines 16 and 
29," I answered, enjoying the game. 

He squinted at me nervously, 
then asked: "Do you recognize 
me?" 

"No," I lied, cautiously. 
"Did you take part in the strike?" 
"Certainly," T answered proudly. 

"We all did." 
The next day I boarded the 

famous Blue Express from Moscow 
to Berlin. 

Later I learned what had hap¬ 
pened. The postcard 1 harl sent from 
Vorkuta reached my parents in De¬ 
troit. My father notified the LLS. 
State Department, then rushed to 
Congressman Alvin Bentley, of 
Michigan, who had once been a 
U.S. Foreign Service Officer behind 
the Iron Cur;;;i.in. 

Wh(Ti the State Department told 
Bentley that they were pressing for 

my release, my father begged the 
Congressman to attempt something 
more urgent. In September, 1954, 
Bentley went to the White House 
and presented the facts of my case. 
On September 17 he learned that tlie 
matter had been taken up with Presi¬ 
dent Eisenhower. U.S. Ambassador 
Bohlen, in Moscow, was discussing 
my case with the Kremlin. And, as 
it turned out, it was that direct 
contact with Molotov’s office that 
tipped the scales. 

I landed at Idlewild Airport on 
the morning of January 17, 1955. I 
haven't forgotten a thing that has 
happened, and 1 never shall. Since 
I returned, people have asked if I 
have drawn some message from my 
experience in the Soviet-Union. It 
is this: 

Our historic Vorkuta rebellion 
was aided by two factors —the sum¬ 
mer sun that melted the snow, and 
the power struggle that rocked the 
Kremlin, The sumnuT comes every 
year, and J believe we shall see 
many more paralyzing struggles 
among the Soviet leaders seeking 
Stalin's mantle. 1 am sure that, some 
summer, tho.st' I left behind in Vor¬ 
kuta will set another glorious ex¬ 
ample for the enslaved peoples of 
the world. 

.-^TfcANNERs are a sensitive awareness of the feelings of others. If you 
have that awareness, you have good manners, no matter what fork 
you use. --Emily Post, quoted by Jeanne Perkins Harman, Suck Is Life (Crowell) 
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school — success in after life — all these 
are founded on a sound constitution. 
There is no better basis on which the 
Mother can build her child for life than . . . 
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“Life Insurance’’ 
for babies— 

immunization 

Better health for your baby 
BEFORE World War H, health sta¬ 
tistics show that up to 24^’! of the 
world’s babies died before they were 
one year old. By 1952, this figure 
dropped to 16%. In many countries, 
the life expectancy for new babies has 
nearly doubled in the last 75 years - - be¬ 
cause doctors can now win out against 
many ills once fatal to young children. 

Of immeasurable help in the battle 
against childhood diseases are new 
gmn-killing drugs and preventive vac- 
t^nes used by doctors the world over. 

- ^Ifa drugs and antibiotics like strepto¬ 
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mycin are now highly effective against 
some forms of meningitis, which once 
killed 60'/i to 80'a of its victims. Peni¬ 
cillin and other antibiotics have taken 
the fright away from pneumonia. 

Gamma globulin fa blood fraction) 
if given within 5 days after exposure 
makes measles so mild, a child hardly 
knows he is ill. And in the world’s first 
large-scale fight against tuberculosis, 
approximately 30 million youngsters 
the world over have been vaccinated 
with BCG—a vaccine to raise resist¬ 
ance to this dread disease. 



How to profoef your baby 
Nature may protect newborn babies 
by equipping them with temporary im¬ 
munities to many infectious diseases 
But these immunities are gradually lost 
during the first few months of life and 
babies become susceptible to serious 
contagious diseases like smallpox, 
diphtheria, whooping cough. 

And keeping a baby “safe at home” 
doesn’t mean he's free from dangei 
Germs can be brought into your house 
quite innocently by visitors—another 
child - a member of your own family. 
So It's extremely important to get pro- 
rection against smallpox, diphtheria, 
and whooping cough early—by bring¬ 
ing your baby to your doctor or public 
health clinic for inoculations. 

Immunization inoculations for small¬ 
pox, whooping cough, diphtheria and 
tetanus make your baby immune to 
these serious diseases provide your 
baby with healthy, vigotous resistance 
to their deadly geims 

How long does unmunization protec¬ 
tion last ^ It varies smallpox immuni¬ 
zation can piotect for 2-70 years, while 
diphthena immunization must be re 
inforced before it can give protection 
for 4-5 years Askyourdoctor or public 
heal I h workei about your baby s im 
munization requirements 

Immunization is the safest kind of 
“life insurance ' you can buv for your 
child It will help keep him safe from 
baby-killers like smallpox, diphtheria, 
whooping cough and tetanus With the 
help of immunization, doctors have 
halved deaths from these dread dis¬ 
eases in just one generation 

And contagious diseases stnke fast - 
without much warning One sick child 
can soon infect many others in the 
community. Make sure your child is 
protected. Immunization is such an 

easy, fast, practic illy painless way to 
protect your child 

The immunization timetable shown 
below will help you remember when to 
visit your doctor or public health clinic 
for inoculations But remember—this 
table IS a simplified guide Your doctor 
may prefer to give additional reinforc¬ 
ing inoculation more frequently—or 
perhaps give your baby combined inoc¬ 
ulations So make an appointment to 
see your doctor won Give your baby 
protection when he needs it most' 

Disease Inoculation at 

Whooping 2 lo 6 months old oddi 

cough tional inoculations 

yearly until 4 5 years 

old 

Smollpox 6 months old or earliei, 

addrtional inoculations 

cn entering school 

Diphtheria 2 6 months old addi 

tionol inoculations 

Vk thin n year when en 

ter ng school and 

when 1? years old 

Tetanus 2 6 months old addi 

(lock|aw) tional inoculations 

yearly oi lo'lowing 

dirty wound or injury 

Squibb 
MtDICINALS SINCE ISSS 

SARABHAI CHEMICALS 
Wadi Wadi, Baeoda 
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for nearly holff a centory 

Packard engineert have chosen 

Champion Spark Plugs 

Three notable "generotions" of luxury automobiles culminating in the 

"Greatest Packard of them alL» with the famous Torsion Level Ride 

Ihe •xpsrtfl agree: 
full-firing Champions deliver all the power 

built into any engine 

The record of almost TjO years of perform 
ante atid Packard's t'amous 25,000mile dura¬ 
bility run have (onvitued Packard engineers 
that Champions deliver all the junver built 
into their engines. That's why in lOrjfi again, 
Packard cars are being lac tftry-equippctl 
with 5-rib Champion Spark Plugs. 

Whatever < ar you drive... ask your nearby 
Champion dealer to clean and adjust your 
spark plugs at 5000 miles... install new, full- 
firing Champions at 10.000 miles. 

CHAMPION 
look for the 5 rilbi' '' 

Shorting kills 
the spark 

V Tou get a ^ 
dependable 

■ full-firing ; 
^ spork ; 

■'OIAMPION SPARIC PLUG COMPANY: ENGLAND. U. S. A., CANADA. AUSTRALIA. IRELAND, FRANCE 
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Plill If lif PfilS 
Hermann Geiger s unique ability to land a 

plane on the side of a mountain has resulted 

in an almost incredible air rescue service 

By Edwin Muller 

E TOOK OFF in the Piper 
Cub from the airstrip at 
Sion, Switzerland, and 

climbed in circles out of the Rhone 

Valley. When we had gained 
enough height we started up one of 

the narrow side valleys that come 
down from the south. 

Soon we could see our objective: 
the Valaisian Alps, that enormous 
tumbled mi>s of snow and ice and 
granite, the grandest panorama in 

Europe. As we flew nearer I leant 
over the shoulder of the pilot, Her¬ 
mann Geiger, and wc identified 
peaks; the swelling, white dome 
of the Breithom, the black fang 
of the Matterhorn, the lovely, 
ethereal lines of the Dent Blanche. 

At other times I had walked down 
there in the valleys where the great 
peaks lean out above you. 1 had 
climbed some of them. This view 
from the Cub was the best. You had 
both height and depth. Far below, 
the villages and chalets were tiny 
dolls' houses. Yet the summits were 
remote in the sky. Even when our 
altimeter registered 11,000 feet, the 
highest peaks were still three to four 
thousand feet above us. 

We flew in close to the mighty 
west wall of the Dent Blanche, 
thousands of feet of snow and ice 
and sheer rock precipice. At one 
point on the steep rock face was a 
shelf, its snow surface perhaps 55 
3/ards by 20. On the lower side it 

75 Condensed from Air Facts 
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curved over gradually, steeper and 
steeper, until it ended in a precipice. 

This, Geiger said, was where wc 
were going to land. I reflected that 
a Piper Cub ordinarily requires 
about 200 yards of level surface to 
land or take off. 

. We flew to and fro above the shelf. 
Geiger, leaning out, studied its sur¬ 
face minutely. Next he headed away 
from the mountain and flew about 
half a mile, losing height. Then he 
turned and started back straight for 
the wall. 

Just before we reached it he tilted 
the nose of the plane up. The skis 
touched down at a point where the 
slope was about 25 degrees. With a 
swoosh and a swirl of snow wc 
climbed up over the brow, the steep 
slope cutting our speed rapidly. We 
came to rest on the level—about ten 
yards short of the cliff ahead. 

We got out and looked around. 
When you climb a mountain on 
foot you get used gradually to the 
transition from the valley to the 
heights. This was more exciting. 
Half an hour bt'fore, we had b(‘en 
in the streets of a town. Now, on 
this eagle's perch, we were far away 
from the world of men. f 

Our take-off was something to re¬ 
member. We picked up the tail of 
the plane and swung it round, 
then climbed in, headed for the 
precipice—and dropped right over 

edge. Like one's childhood 
am of diving into space. 

We made more landings. One on 
i broad surface of a glacier, where 

the chief problem was to avoid the 
dark-blue depths of the crevasses. 
Another on a tiny snow patch, to 
visit the keeper of a mountaineering 
hut, six hours’ climb on foot from 
the valley. 

We went over to have a close look 
at the Matterhorn, flying to and fro 
close to the ice-glazed east face. This 
was part of Geiger's job. He was 
looking for two climbers who had 
fallen the day before. We could find 
no trace of them. 

Eventually we got back to the 
landing strip at Sion. Off and on 
during the morning I had been a 
little frightened. 1 needn't have 
been. Actually, I had been safer 
than if I had spent the morning 
dodging tratfic in a city street. 

In the last three years Hermann 
Geiger has made more than 5,000 
of these high mountain landings 
without an accident—the only man 
in the world w'^ho has done it. When 
he started making the flights his 
mother, before each trip, went to 
church to intercede with the saints 
for liim. Nf!w she sometimes flies 
with him—as do his wife and small 
boy. 

Geiger is no dare-devil. You 
might mistake him for a Swiss guide. 
He is in his early 40's, broad-shoul¬ 
dered, with wind-tanned face and 
the clear, steady eyes of a man who 
spends his life out in the high hills. 

His business, in part, is to rescue 
the victims of mountaineering acci¬ 
dents. \\^en a climber falls, and 
survives, his rescue is difficult. He 
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may have broken bones and internal 
m]unes To move him is dangerous 
Yet he has to be brought quickly to 
medical help down precipitou'; 
‘lopes which take hours to climb 
If Geiger can reach him he ma> hi 

m hospital within halt an hou" 
Geigti has rescued m ir^ than 300 

victims of ski uig or nountainei.] 
mg accident*' And lit has sa\( 1 
lives by carr3,mg food and rm diciia 
to remote settlements rut off by ava 
lanches 

Much of his work is more pro 
saic supplying the mountaineering 
huts, scores of which are scattered 
through the high Alps, with food 
blankets and fuel In an hour Geiger 
(an do a job that w oiild take a string 
of mules and their di ive rs two da\s 

When he isn't on a supph trip 
linger IS seldom lar awa\ from ilv 
tell phone in Sion Oiu mf*rmng in 
spring the phone rang 

‘\\alanehe aecidcnl i Nl nt 
C lime ( ome quickly 

Within 20 minutes Citigtr w is s* 
the s(e I f 1 1 >ng steep snow s'oor 

Hal^ ' i\ was the bnk ^ 
avelancht a tumbled mis oi lo 
bloc k‘ 400 \ards long 230 wide 
tracks entered one side of the '.lide 
There were no corresponding tiaeks 
on the other side Geigc|; circled 
until he found a small patch of snow 
level enough for landing Seaichers 
there told him th\t 12 skiers, 
traversing the slope had suddenly 
been swept off their feet and en¬ 
gulfed in a thundering cascade of 
snow. 
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Eventually all 12 skiers were 
found; ten were alive, but five of 
these were injured. In succissive 
trips Geiger took thenudown. 

Geiger never takes risks—except 
when a life is at .stake. W'hen they 
phoned him that there had been a 
climbing accident high up Monte 
Rosa, he looked out of the window 
and said he couldn’t possibly fly 
in such wealluT. 

“You must come. The man is ir 
a bad way/' 

Down in the Rhone Valley the 
cloud ceiling was 500 feet; rain and 
SHOW'. Ge'iger took off and l!ew to 
tl>e entrance of the narrow valley 
of Zermatt leading ]),iek t(^ Moiiti‘ 
Rosa, It was <'lo.-,ed in tight. 

lie Hew tliLs way and diai until at 
last a blue hole opened in tht* ceih 
ing. Geiger doomed up through it. 

At 16,000 feet, a])ove an me- 
broken sea of cloud, he Hew in wide 

circles, guessing at Ins ]>osition. Just 
beneath the cloud surt.icc, he knew . 
were the jagged sununit> of tlu- great 
peaks. Finally he n'cogni/cd a 
shadow : the W cissiiorn. With his 
position fixed, he fh-w ro wIkti.' he 
knew' Monte Rosa must be, circled 
patiently until there was * brief 
clearing, and dived. There, by the 
hut, a guide held an ice axe with a 
handkerchief tied to it. giving him 
the wind direction. He made his 
landing 

The trip back with the injured 
man was a nightmare. Now he kt'pt 
under the ceil'ng. All the way down 

■the narrow, twisting valley he was 

seldom more than 50 feet off the 
ground; at times it seemed as if his 
wing tips were brushing the granite 
walls on either side. He was very 
glad to see the airstrip at Sion. 

Flying one day above the Kander 
Glacier, Geiger noticed a man sit¬ 
ting on the snow in a curiously 
strained position. Beside him was a 
black hole. Geiger landed. 

The man w’as a guide and had 
been crossing the glacier with two 
tourists, a man and his wife. The 
three were roped together. Sud¬ 
denly the husband and wife disap¬ 
peared . Where they had walked was 
a round, black hole. The guide had 
been pulled off his feet, but, jam¬ 
ming his ice axe into the hard snow, 
he had managed to hold. So there 
he sat at the edge of a deep crevasse, 
holding the combined weight of the 
two, unable to pull them up. 

Geiger and the guide together 
slowly hauled the couple to the sur¬ 
face, not seriously hurt. 

Ic is often asked why Geiger's 
rescue operatic»ns and his regular 
work of supplying the huts could 
not be done better with a helicopter. 
In some cases perhaps it could. But 
the lielicopter has a low^ ceiling and 
I'annot climb among the 15,000-foot 
peaks. Vlso it cannot land on a 
slope. And a helicopter costs much 
more to operate than a Piper Cub. 

Up to now Geiger has had a 
monopoly in his job. But he him¬ 
self is trying to break it. In the 
Piper, with its dual controls, he is 
teaching his technique to others. 



Facts about one of our most accurate and mysterious senses 

Holu Tour Nose Knows -i 
/r 

By Rutli and Edward Broclior 

My word, but this tastos 
good! ’ ’ you remark as \t>u 

take your first sip of piping-liot 
onion soup, salted, peppered, sea¬ 

soned with heil)s and garnished witli 
ehecsc. 

You're wrong, of course. You 
mean that the soup smells good. 

Your stmse f)f tastft tells you only 
whether a substance is sweet, sour, 
salty or latter. It is your souse, of 

smell that rt'veals the true- savour of 
the soup. 

Trv 'dipping onion soup wliih* 
holding y(»ur nose, or when you havt' 
a cold ill tile head. The chaiiuteris- 

tic Ilavour vanishes. All that is left 

is a hot, somewhat salty liquifl. By 

means of taste, alone, you can barely 
distinguish between a food you love 
and one you detest. 

Flavours reach the nose "through 
the back door": they travel from 

the mouth down the throat and then 

up again along the air passages 

which lead to the nasal cavities. You 

"smell" when you inhale; you .sense 
llavours wlu-u vou exhali'; otherwise 
thi' two processes are the same. Iktth 

depend upon your ollaetory tracts— 
the .-iei\e-ric!i surfaces forming the 

ceilings of youi two nasal cavitit;s. 

Each olfactory area is about the 
size of a fiostage stamp and located 
so high in tlu; nasal passages that, 

during ordinary inhaling, moder¬ 
ately odorous air maj^ pass under it 

without arousing any sensation of 

smell. When you see something 

wiiose odour you wish to sample. 
Condensed from Science News Letter 
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you sniff—and this carries the 
odour-laden air upwards to the 
olfactory tract. There is no need to 
sniff while you eat. though. As you 
chew your food, warm vapours are 
released from it; the act of swallow¬ 
ing and the related act of exhaling 
pump these flavour-laden vapours 
upwards towards the nose. 

In general, the higher the temper¬ 
ature of a substance the more mole¬ 
cules are given off and the more in¬ 
tense is the odour. This explains 
why good rooks insist on serving 
dishes piping-hot. 

In certain respects, smell is the 
subtlest of our senses. A scientist 
can, with the help of costly labora¬ 
tory aids, identify one drop of a 
chemical mixed with a million drops 
of something else. But with his un¬ 
aided nose the same scientist, or 
anyone else, can instantly identify 
a highly odorous mercaptan (sul¬ 
phur alcohol) even though each 
molecule of it is diluted w’ith billions 
of molecules of air. 

Although much w'ork has been 
done in the field, odour specialists 
have been unable to identify any 
primary smells. Every natural 
odour, or flavour, most experts be¬ 
lieve, is a blend of many. In coffee 
chemists have identified more than 
50 flavour components, and suspect 
that there are many more. There¬ 
fore they speak of "flavour profile," 
in which each component modifies 
your reaction to the others. 

A good cook uses this flavour pro- 
instinctively. She adds spices 

April 

and herbs in quantities too small to 
be identified individually, yet suffi¬ 
cient to achieve a noticeable total 
effect. The goal is to make guests 
ask, "What did you put into this to 
make it so delicious?" rather than, 
"Mmmm . . . ginger, isn't it?" 

The same sense which guides you 
in the selection of food also provides 
your enjoyment of flow’ers, per¬ 
fumes, the odours of a garden on a 
moist spring day, of fresh-cut hay 
in the summer or burning leaves in 
the autumn. It can summon out of 
the distant past an emotionally 
satisfying recollection of some early 
scene. A w'hiff of a particular per¬ 
fume may transport a man back to 
the time when he left school and met 
his first girl at a dance. 

Why are some smells pleasant and 
some unpleasant? The answer seems 
to lie f/artly in the distant past of 
mankind and partly in our own ex¬ 
perience. The stenches of rotting 
matter and of excrement are almost 
universally detested: they arc warn¬ 
ings of possible contamination. 

Do we differ much from one an¬ 
other in our sense of smell? Cer¬ 
tainly there is .some variation. It is 
.said that women have a more acute 
sense of smell than men, and that 
our sense of smell becomes dulled as 
w’c grow older—so that we are more 
likely to enjoy highly flavoured 
foods like anchovies and pickled 
herring late in life. However, ex¬ 
perts who have run thousands of 
taste-and-smell tests tell u.s that they 
are much more impressed by the 
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similarity of smelling ability among 
people generally than by the differ¬ 
ences. 

It is widely believed that smoking 
and drinking alcoholic beverages 
dull our sense of smell. The evidence 
is not impressive. Professions i cof¬ 
fee-tasters often smoke at their tast¬ 
ing ritual. It has also been reported 
that our sense of smell is most acute 
when we are hungriest, and loses 
some of its sharpness after a meal. 
This may be a matter of paying 
more attention to .smells when we 
are hungry. 

Exposure to a specific strong 
odour for a few minutes will dull 
your awareness of that particular 
odour; hence workers in certain fac¬ 
tories where a foul smell is always 
present soon lose their sensitivity to 
it. But even after a whole day in a 
beet-sugar factory, where a highly 
objectionable odour is present, 
workers can still distinguish other 
smells without difficulty. 

Some scientists think we are grad¬ 
ually losing our sense of smell. They 
tell .-'tories of primitive tribesmen 
whose noses are sensitive enough to 
be used in tracking game. But it is 
equally likel> that our sense of smell 
is only lying dormant, ready to be 
used effectively whenever we choose 

to train it. A perfumer, after sniffing 
a flower carefully, can analyze its 
fragrance into numerous compo¬ 
nents and then blend appropriate 
substances to produce a scent barely 
distinguishable from the original, A 
wine-taster, savouring a fine wine, 
can sometimes tell from its bouquet 
not only the type of wine but also 
the vineyard from which it came 
and the year in which the grapes 
were grown. 

The extent to which much “nosy" 
enjoyment can be developed is dra¬ 
matically illustrated in the c.xperi- 
ences of Helen Keller. Blind and 
deaf, Miss Keller was from an early 
age far more dependent on her sense 
of smell than most of us are. The late 
Doctor Frederick Tilney once re¬ 
solved to test her sense of smell on a 
motor trip. Mile after mile, Miss 
Keller was able to identify her sur¬ 
roundings by smell alone. “Now we 
arc passing through grassy fields," 
she said as the car skirted a golf 
course. “Here are trees," she added 
as they whizzed past a wooded 
grove, “and there is a house with an 
open fire in the hearth." 

Dr. Tilney had completely missed 
the house. Looking back he could 
see it, a wisp of smoke curling from 
its chimney. 

TAKES very little to capture a man’s imagina¬ 
tion—especially when the right girl is wearing it. 

—Vesta Kelly in The Saturday Evening Post 



The understanding old Negro philosopher who 
won the hearts of children everyw’herc 

Uncle Remus; 

Storyteller 

to the fVorld 

Bv Kileeri and Robert Ma-^on Pollock 

r.CF.MLY we R'vivc'd our 
ac(|iiaintanrt' with one of 

Kj/ \} the mo'll jneinorable char¬ 
acters over to walk through a story¬ 

book—Unde Remus. Born on a 
Georgia plantation, he has leaped 

the barriers of ocean and language'. 

In England, India. Egypt, Spain, 
Finland and Bra/i! he holds an en¬ 
thusiastic audieiu'e: in Norway tlu're 
is a children's radio series iiast-d on 

his stories. His collected tales have 
been translated into a dozen lan¬ 
guages, including a number f)i' 
African dialects. The total nurnlxT 

of his books is estimated to be wc‘11 

over a million. 
We had first met Unde Rernus as 

children: a lean old Negro philoso¬ 
pher — his weather-beaten face 
wreathed witii a fringe of white 

Condensed from The 

beard -who sal outside the slave 

fjuarhTs and wnve enchanting 
storii's for tlii' j^Iaiitation owner’s 
.'.••vt'D-yrnr-old >ov,. A little while 
ago we took a trip to Atlanta. 
Georgia, and as 
we gaz(‘d at llu' 
bou.Sf where l1k‘S(‘ 

stories wen* set 

on oajur, they 
se('med very near 
again and very 
real. 

Unde Remus's 
tak's tu.ned iia 
lure int(^ a fantas¬ 

tic fairyland with 
animals who ac¬ 
ted and spoke like 
human beings. 

The "creeturs” 

Saturday Review 
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of his world had formal names Brer 
Rabbit, Brer Pox, Sis Wolf, Misttr 
Lion Mister Rooster Nordidit€\ti 
occur to us to doubt th it Bur I irrv 
pm earned an umbrelU or Sis (loost 
uore spectaeles and an ipion for 
Uncle Rimiis madi it ill nind 
plausible 

Brc r R ibl nt T ^nc 1( Ri inns me st 
popular charattci w is no oidin n\ 
bunnv Slv mischn \ ous ck v c r and 
always attractive he movtd liw,bt 
hcartcdH from oik idvintiirc to 
mother somehow managms to 
wiiggk out of iarh el ine,( rous sitn \ 
tion bv iismf>[ his lu id 

Who could fore,ft the tim« ulitn 
Brer Rabbit found hmisiU solidh 
stuck to the Til Bibv i heiin 
midc of soft tar mixed vmcI smu 
tiiikentimc which Bicr I ox his 
old eiumv Ind rigtztd up to trip 
liini'’ I m pMiK tcrbobln cm \oii 
dis aav sho the fov ,,k(fulh 
hoisted 

But the impish dicckv little rib 
bit slvH pi intc d m ult i m the mind 
of Ins captoi I ck n t kte i \\ it 
v^ou do wid me Bi( r J ox s(/tt 
Kois i Burl ox but don t Ihiu 

me m dat but r p iteh 
More li int pka coi\ii(idl>ii 

I ox tint this w IS the lek el pm sh 
inent for Bnr R ibbit I he re t i*- 
history 1 lun,, into the brier pit< h 
when he knew Brei 1 o due cl not 
ecntuu Bnr Rabbit holler out 
Bn d (II baw n in a In it r pate h l^n i 

f ox—bred en bawii m i nui 
patch*' cn wid dat he sk p out cks 
ez lively ez a cneket in de embers 

Brer Rabbit was rnudi on our 
minds as we drove out to Wren's 
Nest the homt of foci ( handler 
Hiriis who eit itecl I nek Remus 
ovtrtliiec cjuirtcr of i cf ntui}-ago *• 
To lav v isittjrs tit c v to this me monal 
hv tilt Ihoiisinds liom ill over the 
I nited St lies iiul fiom c jiiintnes as 
fn \w IV n Austiilii ind Japan 
like us tluv joiiiiuv to Imd the 
spirit ol L nek Renms ind to see 
rnenuntots of tit voiiis journalist 
who kI'c iitirirv lift to the old 
philostiphe 1 in tlu ctiluniis ot the 
\tl inta (. t nsiituhon 

On ll *ihrar\ w ih ot Wren’s 
Ntst ll in^s i fjcJtd pietuie of 

f ndt (jtOFc^e 1 lit 11 I shvt on 
i fr 011,11 j 1 ml It 111 f Ilk tl J urn 
volel wlier 11 in is i hoin on 
DtitnlHiM ISIS W ht n v\c)ik was 
finisht 1 voniii, Jotlw nikl m ki his 
w iV dowi I) ih livt tjinilt I', to 
II tti witu e vtd 1 I I u (it or,^t 
intl tht th( 1 liv pinning tiles 
th It h itl t M \ I llu m fiom 
flu n f Tt 1 lb el 

|i li iritv m 1 IS ) tm,^ uiiii il 
\ irti'' ih ll u lilt in it Ir mi in 
fxjliniti 1 t wl \ Misttr Btissuin 
ll AS 1) I ll nt 1*1 t III (!t e 1 U ft 

11 hm ’ 1 ‘ . 1 !! It tl V. }>( 
Ml 11 P ll n t it i ll t tv It tie ll) 
tl Bt’ K ihl it tkfed of Mistc i 
I ion 1 \ Unm li rn t i p >ol md 
pio Idii s hm 11 t I lit If kiiiv^ his own 
snailmf, it Ik«tion m the w iti i Rut 
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THE READBR^S DIGEST 

character of Uncle Remus two 
decades later. 

When Harris was asked by the 
Atlanta Constitution to carry on a 
liumorous feature abandoned by 
another writer, his mind went back 
to Turnwold and the stories of the 
slaves. Out of those memories he 
brought to life Uncle Remus. 

Almost overnight, Harris became 
internationally famous. The only 
man who refused to acknowledge 
that fame was Harris himself. Al¬ 
ways shy and modest, he was un¬ 
changed by success. When one of 
his small sons came to him in tears 
because he had heard his father 
called a "genius" and thought it 
meant something bad, Harris con¬ 
soled him with a chuckle. The lad 
could dry his eyes, he pointed out— 
there was not a word of truth in the 
accusation • 

As other newspapers began to re¬ 
print the stories, however, Ameri¬ 
cans who had known the Southern 
Negro only as a broad caricature in 
a minstrel show discovered the 
poetry, imagination and sensitivity 
which were blended into the humour 
of the genuine article. Before long, 
magazines were clamourfng for 
Uncle Remus stories. A collection 
was published in book form, and 
throughout America readers called 
for more. By day Harris wrote for 
his newspaper; by night he turned 
out a constant flow of Uncle Remus 
tales. 

Uncle Rtinus’s tales have not 
only entertained myriads of readers. 

but have made an important contri¬ 
bution to the science of folklore, for 
the fables told by Southern slaves in 
America have been discovered in 
similar versions in Siam, Egypt and 
other Arab countries and South 
America. Some of them appear in 
the mythology of American Indians, 
and even feature a mischievous rab¬ 
bit who might be Brer Rabbit’s 
twin. The mystery of where the 
fables originated has remained un¬ 
solved, but one thing is certain: 
Uncle Remus struck a familiar 
chord in his unique versions of them 
and is doubly loved because of it. 

By the time the third volume of 
stories was ready for publication 
Harris resolved that Uncle Remus 
had spun his last tale. He was 
deluged with pleas to let the beloved 
old man go on recounting his de- 
lightf lit stories to the little boy, as he 
sat in his cabin weaving long strips 
of "wahoo" bark into horse collars 
or twisting and waxing shoe thread 
or savouring a piece of his favourite 
fruit cake with "reezins strowed 
'mongs’ it." 

It was an appeal Harris c/juld not 
ignore and the world expressed its 
appreciation. A steady stream of no¬ 
tables, including Theodore Roose¬ 
velt, made their way up the lung 
walk of "Wren’s Nest" to pay 
Harris tribute. Andrew Carnegie; 
visiting him in 1906, wanted to meet 
the man who "has given a helping 
hand to all the world. He's won the 
hearts of all children, and that's 
glory enough for any man." 



No country in the world cares for the families of its war 
dead with as much generosity and love as Australia does 
through this extraordinary ex-Service men’s organization 

Australians Keep Faith 

Bv James A. Michener 

“ uuH Worship, this boy’s 
father served gallantly as a 

soldier in North Africa, ’ ’ an official 
of a juvenile court in Sydney tokl 

the magistrate, I’rank Murphy. 
The magistrate's face brightened. 

' Ts the boy eligible for Legacy? ” he 
asked. 

From the }>ack of the court step¬ 

ped a man of about 40. ‘ Aly name’s 
George Norton,” lie said. “Legatee 
Norton. I reqiust Your Worship to 

remand Tom Ritchie to me. I.egacy 
will take full charge.” 

Magistrate Murphy turned to the 

freckle-faced nine-year-old who 
stood sullei ly before him. “Tom.” 

he said stern^q “you’re getting tlie 
finest second chance a boy •ever had. 

But if Legacy can’t keep you out of 

trouble, I’ll have to send you to an 
institution.” 

"He’ll never be back in court,” 

Legatee Norton said quietly. 
Within three days Legacy, the 

volunteer group of ex-Service men 
who care for widows and orphans of 
Australian fighting men, was taking 

the following steps to help the 
Ritchie family:* 

Mrs. Ritchie was given a weekly 
allowance to bring her family 

income up to the minimum required 
for decent living. A T.cgacy commit¬ 

tee started the paper work necessary 

to get her a government pension. 
The family was moved from a sub¬ 

standard home into better quarters, 
with Legacy paying the cost of the 

removal and the first month's rent. 
Meanwhile, Legatee Norton visi¬ 

ted two stiops from which Mrs, 
Ritchie had bought goods on the 

instalment plan and persuaded 
them to let her suspend payments 

for two months until the family 
finances were organized. Then with 

(jI LcBacy beiieliciaries and 
have beim changed in this 

article, to preserve anonymity. 
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Mrs. Ritchie he went over every 
financial and social problem faced 
by the widow. 

Only after the Ritchio family had 
been firmly re-established did Nor¬ 
ton begin to worry about nine-year- 
old Tom, who owed tlu' railvvay 
£225 for malicious damage. 

At this point I visited the presi¬ 
dent of Sydney Legacy, a sandy- 
haired giant who, like all Legatees, 
insists upon anonymity. When I 
asked about Tom Ritchie he said: 
“Understand first that l.egacy is not 
a charity. Nor it interested pri¬ 
marily in juveuih' delinqueiu'v. 
We' re a bunch ot soldiers who by 
the grace of God lived through war, 
and wc are determineil that the fam¬ 
ilies of our mates who did not liv(', 
or who have died since the war, shall 
know some security. 

“As soon as \\r heard of young 
Ritchie’s trouble w(‘ put Legatee 
Norton on to tlu' case. Afh'r lu'lping 
Mrs. Ritchie, he cnrolleti Tom in a 
gymnasium class ^vhere he’ll mi'ct 
boys of his own age A psychiatrist 
studied the boy and ft)und him well 
adjusted but badly friglitcned by 
his father’s death. 

“What do you suppose the com¬ 
mittee recommended as our first 
action? They decided that Torn 
should have a new, bigger b(;d. And 
they thought a boy of his age should 
!have at least three shillings pocket 
inoney each week. Next we sent him 
OIM holiday to a country' home, and 
so^l^itane ncxi month we’ll talk to 
^him a^hi^ mother concerning ways 

April 

in which the £225 can be repaid to 
the railway." 

When I saw Tom Ritchie he 
looked like any happy, well- 
behaved boy of nine. If he cemtinues 
his good behaviour and docs reason¬ 
ably well at school, lie can depend 
on Legacy for these things: 

If necessary. Legacy will advise 
him about bis education, provide 
vocational guidance and help him 
to get a job at any time. Legacy will 
see that he obtains the finest medical 
and dental care available. T.egacy 
will take the boy on holidays, 
arrange for him to stay in the homes 
of l.egacy members, provide recre¬ 
ation two nights a week, and keep 
him in contact with healthy boys of 
his own age. Later, no matter where 
in Australia Tom goes, some mem- 
[)or will [)e appointed to look after 
him. If rfe shows academie promise 
or special aptitude for some ad- 
\ anc(‘(i field like medicine or law. 
Legacy will try to get him a uni¬ 
versity scholarship, b'inally, if Tom 
slionid di<* and k ave his mother with 
no simport, Legacy will taki' ('arc' of 
her Ltr the rc'st of her life. 

In short, no ccuintry in the world 
cares fc^r the widows and orphans of 
Sei\ice men with as much gen¬ 
erosity. t;ionghtfuln(.'ss and love as 
Australia does through this extra¬ 
ordinary society. 

In spirit, Legacy started shortly 
after the First World War, when 
Australian troops returned from 
France and the Near East with a 
new sense of brotherhood and unity. 
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Spontaneously, throughout the 
country, groups of ex-Service men 
sprang up, such as the Remem¬ 
brance Club in Tasmania. Soon 
members of the Tasmanian group 
were meeting ex-Service men with 
similar ideas in Melbourne, and by 
1926 Legacy, as such, was in being. 

There is no central authority. 
Each clul) throughout Australia is 
its own boss, fully competent to 
handle its affairs without domina¬ 
tion from any national body. It is 
severely anonymous and never seeks 
publicity. It acts only through com 
mittees, and funds are obtained 
solely from public subscription. 

A leaditig politician told me, "It's 
about our only institutio!i who/s»' 
motives have lu'ver been (juet;- 
tioned." This spotless name is pro- 
ti'ctf'd by a tradition which pro¬ 
hibits any la'gah'c from prohting by 
his connection with Lcfiacy. If a 
Legatee wtuc. to forget this ruif', he 
w’ould be (juickly ousti'd. 

An ex-Service man can work for 

Legacy only if he served oversc'as. 
Hut im'tnbership is l)y no means 
automatic, as Ciorge Norton dis¬ 
covered, 

Nortoii’s ither was kilk'd in the 
hirst World War, and the boy's 
entire education and hi.i'start in 
adult life w('re provided by Legacy. 
In 19v^9 Norton volunteered for mili- 
taiy service and spent seven years 
in Africa and Europe. Upon return¬ 
ing, he had to w'ork overtime to 
establish himself in business, but by 
1954 things were going well and he 

was ready to repay his debt to the 
organization. 

He applied for membership and 
was told, "We will accept you only 
if you arc prepan d to give freely of, 
your time, 3’oursclf and your love." 
He* had to promise that he would 
give at least one lunch period and 
two nights a week to Legacyn 

To avoid risks, potential mem¬ 
bers must be known to others of long 
standing, w ho have made their own 
assessment of the new' man. Hav¬ 
ing passed this scrutiny, Norton 
now entered his novitiate, which 
consisted of watching the major 
cornmith'cs at work. He saw how 
family problems aie handled, how 
girls are helped, how truancy is 
('ombah'd and how elderly widows 
are cared for. He found to his sur¬ 
prise that over 60 per e(ait of appeals 
I0 Legacy involve no money, only 
ad\'ico. The most constant refrain 
he heard during thi*-' listening 
period was: "1 jnst couldn't go on. 
1 didn't kiuwv what to do." He was 
arna/i'd at how much good tlie men 
of Li'gaey dui sin)))iy by talking with 
fatherless fami lies. 

When, his imioetrination cora- 
p)cte(i, Noil=tii wa.- gi\'en hi.s choice 
of ('onunitU’cs, he replied that he 
liked io work with l)oys. Tom 
FJitchie was his st'ctMid job. 1^'rom 
w'hat I have seen of Tom’s progress 
since Legatee Norton took over, I 
would say there is little likelihood 
that this boy will go astray, (ieorge 
Morton, in his quiet way, wouldn't 
allow it. 
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Sydney, like most Australian 
communities, is marked by signs of 
Legacy’s compassion. There is a 
handsome residence turned into a 
home (or elderly widows and there 
are excellent homes for orphaned 
boys who are learning trades. 

No work of Legacy is more touch¬ 
ing than its efforts to provide grow¬ 
ing girls with an adviser who has a 
father’s interest in them. One even¬ 
ing I met Mrs. Edith Lord, an 
attractive war widow with an excel¬ 
lent job—the last woman in Sydney, 
you might think, who would need 
Legacy’s help. But she said: “When 
my husband died I was able to take 
care of everything but the most im¬ 
portant job of all. My daughter 
Helen felt as if the world had ended. 
She was unhappy and ’insecure. 

, Then 1 heard of T^cgacy and took 
Helen to see the committee. We’ve 
never accepted a penny, of course. 
But the change in Helen—talking 
to men of her father's age, consult¬ 
ing them on problems that come up 
—it's been the salvation rjf our 
family life," 

It is little wonder that each vear 
dozens of ori)haned girls who get 
married ask some Legatee to give 
them away at the altar. 

But throughout Australia, Legacy 
is best known for the admirable 
work it doe? with boys. Magistrate 
Murphy says, “When 1 can hand a 
troublesome boy over to Legacy I 

, am happy. It means 1 have found 
the best single way to rehabilitate 

b<^.*' 

Out of 14,000 children Sydney 
Legacy has dealt with, only 19 were 
ultimately committed to some kind 
of home by the courts. This amazing 
record was achieved partly because 
the men of Legacy look upon these 
youngsters as their personal respon¬ 
sibilities, partly because Legacy 
calls upon skilled and experienced 
members to handle difficult cases. 
When a Legatee goes to see a poten¬ 
tial delinquent, he first visits the 
mother in her home and studies the 
boy’s background to find what has 
influenced his life and attitude. I 
was told, “The last thing we want is 
enthusiastic amateurs messing in 
human lives. What we have found 
indispensable is enthusiasm based 
on sound knowledge.’’ 

My favourite Legatee is a school¬ 
teacher in a remote corner of the 
Outbade.. There are no widowed 
faJTiilics there to look after, and you 
might think that lie could properly 
ff>rget his obligation to Legacy. Yet 
last year he eoUeeted £1,115 and 
sent it oft to th'‘ nearest city, where 
Legacy committ(‘es could spend the 
money wisehc 

He told me, ‘ ‘Legacy can be dupli¬ 
cated in any country willing to adopt 
its Simple principles: First, a soldier 
who has fought for his country has 
a liielong obligation to his mates 
wlio have passed on. Second, in the 
discharge of this duty no money 
should be accepted from the govern¬ 
ment. Third, the most valuable 
contribution, which can be made by 
any man, is love.’’ 



Etiu/.l Merman had held undisj)ui('d 
sway as queen of musical comedy on 
Broadway until the night when South 
Pacific opened and Mary Marlin tried 
to wash Ezio Pinza right out of her 
hair. That night everybody knew 
that there was a jjair of queens. Miss 
Merman was present on that liistf)ric 
occasion. As she was leaving the 
Majestic Theatre, she was asked, 
"What do you think of Mary 
Martin ? ’ ’ 

"Oh, she’s all right,’' shrugged Miss 
Merman, "if you like talent." 

— M.iiiiur /.ololuw 

J.)CRIN(; one oi mv first sessif.ns in 
the f^S. Senate, Hannltcjii Lewis 
came over and sat down bi-side me. 
He was from Illinois and was the whip 
in tlie Senate at that time. "Don’t 
stall out with an inferiority com- 
j)lex," !.e told mo. "Fm- the first .six 
months you’ll wonder how you got 
here—and after that you’ll wi.nder 
how the rest of us got hen .'' 

Hiirry S. riiirn,in. Yrat <if Ifrc.sion 
'(loiWci .<ml Stniinli<''n.' 

When Joe Loiji.s vi.sited the offices 
of Life, in New York, office boys lined 
up looking for an autograph. 

"You just wait," said Joe in his 
soft voice. "I’ll bet they’ll have bad 
pictures for me to sign.” 

"Wtot ao you comwer a gooa 
ture of yourself?” one of the sta#-;^ 
asked. 

“Why, I like them where I'm 
standing up, ’' he replied gravely. 
• -Jranne Perkins Harman, Such Is Life (Crowelll ■ 

Di.iring the Royal tour of Australia 
in 1954 a long stream of people were- 
being presented to the Duke of £din-. 
burgli at a university function. When 
a young married couple were pre* 
sented as "Mr. and Dr. Robinson,” 
the Duke raised his eyebrows. Mr. 
Robinson explained that his wife was 
a doctor of philosophy and "very 
much more im])orl.ant than I.” 

To this the Duke replied, "Ah, 
yes, w'o have that trouble in my fam¬ 
ily, too. ” 

--H. D Wiilink, quolcrl in The Daily Telegraph 

W’hen Herbert Spe.mcer insisted 
that he remaineil a bachelor only be¬ 
cause he was unable to find a suitable 
bride, friends introduced him to a 
woman whom they described as hav¬ 
ing not only beauty but a great mind. 
After spending a number of hours in 
her cmnpany the j)hil<).sopher in¬ 
formed his inatcbmakiiig friends that 
wliile their candidate w'us undoubted¬ 
ly beautiful her (jualification stopped 
there, for "instead of having a great 
mind, sho lias a .small mijul in con¬ 
stant activ'ty. ” 

— Contribultifl by Mary Alkiis 

I'liK FAMoi s French comedian Fer- 
nandel went to a new barber. Excited 
at liaving such a prominent customer, 
the barber almo.st danced round him 
and could hardly do enough. Finally 
he finished, procured a mirror, held it 
behind the famous head and whis¬ 
pered, "Is that all right?” 

Fernandel looked at him sternly.' 
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'''Almost, Juvst a little longer at the 

back, plea.se.” —Muniih 

A TALI., strapping figure with a 

curled slu>ck of white^ hair was a1 

tacking a steak in a New York res 

tauraiit when ho spotted a man cliat- 

iing amiably in the corner. He dashed 

over, tapped the man on tin- bark 

and said, "Meant to telJ you ihis that 

day in '32, but had to Ic-ave. Your i)ig 

mistake in that last game was to draw 

an extra round of trumps, 'that let 

the other guy discard his king of 

hearts, took him off tlie hook and gaec- 

him his chance to beat tin- slam ” 

Leaving the astonished journeyman 

bridge player, the tall man sjied f).'u k 

to his table; and his steak. To Oswald 

Jacoby, bridge (;xpeTt, then* was inuh 

ing unusual in the Liet th.it be had 

paused briefly toievh-wa Itridgegame 

of more than 20 years ago, and still 

remembered every card that a straii 

ger had played ! 
'\! • an .'.I'l.ii.ui'ii 11. 11- 

Afiku one of tlu' Boston Symphony 

Orchestra’s perlorniance.'. an excited 

woman swept backstage to iouihe. tor 

Serge Kou.ssevit?ky's dressing 

"Maesti o • ’' she el ii,‘d. ".Macsstro you 

conduct so maguiti.'f ntlv ! You - you 

are God! ” 

Koussevdtzky lurned to the \\iimaii 

and, witluuit lialting an eyelid. U' 

plied humbly "Yes, modcMii - nuf! 

.90c/i a responsibility. ’ 

At file turn of the ceutiiry an ( b- 

sciire inventc'i' and reformed motor- 

racing driver named Henry I'ord 

built a new racing car called “999.” 

He hired a little-known professional 

bicycle rider named Barney Oldfield 

to drive it for him in a motor race. 

The triumphant performance at the 

then unheard-of speed of a mile a 
minute launched the careers of both 

men to fame and fortune. Years later 

Ford encountenrcl Oldfield and gener¬ 

ously confessed: "There’s no deny¬ 

ing it, Barney, you made me and I 

made you.” 

“Tliafs true,” replied Oldfield, 

"but to be quite honest aliout it, 

Hemy, you must admit that I did a 

rniK'li better' job than you did.” 
--M.ii" l).i\rs, ^Itcut .liiii'i'H'iih .S'/irji/\ lluiilitur 

(I’dirkct {looks') 

l)i KINO rehearsal, actrc'i.s Laurette 

I'.'yloi was once told by the director, 

■■'I'liis IS your scene, Miss 'J'aylor, and 

1 feel you shoufil have tlie centre of 

thi‘ stage for it.” 

Miss Taydor rejilied with tiiat spark¬ 

ling hesitancy tiiat so often cliarac- 

teri/cf! hf'r utterance, "You know, 

this may seem odd to you, but J liave 

always Ihouglil that wherever I w.is 

—thut was the centre of the stage.” 
—Gnlhrir ( liiitic. Mr nml Kn 

(.Mhintii -Liltk', Hxavii) 

J Was oi)( V indebted to Colonel Fd- 

ward Hou^e for a fraying sitter— 

Beiuaid liaiuch, As Mi. Baruch 

wad kerf about my studio, looking at 

niy .sculpture. Colonel H<.usi‘took me 

aside an<l whispered, "A great man, 

Hanuh -sfiends money like a f)Ooi 

man. ' f started the Baruch bust with 

‘'uthusi.'isin and the first sitting went 

very wei! liiit during the next sitting 

he seemed to escape me. Baruch was 

coii.scious of my giofiiug. When 1 cmi- 

fe.'^Sl;d my difficulty and sighed, "1 

thought you were going to be easy,” 

he looked at me with a quizzical 

smile. "Lots of people,” he said, 

“thought I was going to be easy.” I 

caught his expression just then as he 

spoke—and in that instant I got him. 
—Jo Davidson, Between Sittings (Dial Press) 



Recommended for Redding ^ioud ! 

Tke NigKt tlie GKos t Got In 

Hy 
James Thurber 

TflK GUK^T ' 
that ^ot into 

our liousf on tlic 
nif^ht of Tnovctiv 
bor 17, 1915, 
raised such a hul¬ 
labaloo of mis 
nn derstandi n;^ 
that I am smTy a.-h 

1 didn’t just let 
it kacp on walking:;, and uo to bed. 

Its advent causi'd my snothcr to 

throw a siior throu^li a window ot 

the* house next door aiu] eiuled up 

with my yrandlalher shoolintj ,i 
polici-m-.n. 1 am sorry, therefore, 

as I have said, that 1 ever paid any 

attention to die footsteps. 

They bo”an about a quarter past 

|\.\IIS TlIl'Klil-.li il.'f' tMTIlcd 111-' 
upiit.*tioii .'IS a )innuirist of iiiinjuc 
witfi 21 IhjoU.s til pro.sf or ]>i^tur«.-^, .'iiiioii;' 
them J-'tihh s for Our Tiuic., The 7 hirlrcii 
Ctijchs. 'Ihnrber's Dojps. 

My Life und Hard Tin es. Irom which il.i'' 
tale is taki’ii, i.s considi n;(l by many lo Ik- 
his iiiyst diirabh: raast.orpiece. 

\u\liiitiil lilfit \i-iiii l/iniK tii’iilil n/lfiim 

one in the morning:., a rhythmic, 
<jtiiek-cadencefl walkintr round the 
<linin,d-f'>nrn table. My mother w'as 
asleep in one room upstairs, my 
brother Herman in another; (irand- 
father was in the attic, in the old 
walnut l.icd which once fell fin my 
father. I had jn.st stcpjied out of the 
bathtub and. was busily rubbing 
myself w ith a towel w'hcn 1 heard the 
steps. Tl’.ey were the steps of a man 
w'alking rapidly round the dining¬ 
room table downstairs. The light 
from the bathroom shone down the 
back stairs, which dropped directly 
into the dining-room; I could see the 
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faint shine of plates on the plate 
rail; I couldn’t see the table. The 
steps kept going round and roimd 
the table; at regular intervals a 
board creaked, when it was trodden 
upon. I supposed at first that it was 
my father or my brother Roy, who 
had gone to Indianapolis but were 
expected home at any time. I sus¬ 
pected next that it was a burglar. It 
did not enter iny mind until later 
that it was a ghost. 

After the walking had gone on fi>r 
perhaps three minutes, I tiptoed to 
Herman’s room. “Psst!" I hissed, 
in the dark, shaking him. "Awp,” 
he said, in the low, hopeless tone of 
a despondent beagle—he always half 
suspected that something would 
"get him" in the night. I told him 
who I was. "There’s something 
downstairs!” I said. He got up and 
followed me to the head of the back 
staircase. We listened togetlu;r. 
There was no sound. The steps had 
ceased. Herman looked at me in 
some alann—I had only the bath 
towel round my waist. He wanted to 
go back to bed, but I gripjied his 
arm. "There’s something down 
there!" 1 said. Instantly the steps 
began again, circled the dining¬ 
room table like a man running, and 
started up the stairs tow^ards us, 
heavily, two at a time. The light still 
shone palely down the stairs: we 
saw nothing coming; we only heard 
the steps. Herman rushed to his 
room and slammed the door. I 
slammed shut the door at the top of 
the stairs and held my knee against 

it. After a long minute 1 slowly 
opened it again. There was nothing 
there. There was no sound. None of 
us ever heard the ghost again. 

The slamming of the doors had 
aroused Mother; she peered out of 
her room. "What on earth are you 
boys doing?" she demanded. Her¬ 
man ventured out of his room. 
"Nothing," he said gruffly, but he 
was, in colour, a light green. "What 
was all that running around down¬ 
stairs?" said Mother. So she had 
heard the steps, too! We just looked 
at her. "Burglars!" she shouted in¬ 
tuitively. 1 tried to quieten her by 
starting lightly downstairs. 

"Come on, Herman," I said. 
"I'll stay with Mother," he said. 

She's all excited." 
I stepped back on to the landing. 
"Don’t either of you go a step," 

said Mother. "We’ll call the police." 
Since^the phone was downstairs, I 
didn't sec how w'c were going to call 
the police—nor did I want the police 
—but Mother made one of her 
(]uick, incomparable decisions. She 
Hung up a window' of her bedroom 
which fac'^'d the bedroom windows 
of the house of a neighbour, picked 
up a shoe and whammed it through 
a pane of glass across the narrow 
space that separated the two houses, 
(ilass tinkled into the bedroom oc¬ 
cupied by a retired engraver named 
Bodwell, and his wife. Bodwell had 
been for some years in rather a bad 
way and was subject to mild "at¬ 
tacks.” Most everybody we knew 
had some kind of attacks. 
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It was now about two o’clock of 
a moonless night; clouds hung black 
and low. Bodwell was at the window 
in a minute, shouting, frothing a 
little, shaking his fist. “We’ll sell 
the house and go back to Peoria,” 
we could hear Mrs. Bodwell saying. 
It was some time before Mother 
“got through” to Bodwell. “Burg¬ 
lars!” she shojitcd. “Burglars in the 
house!” Herman and I hadn’t 
dared to tell her that it was not burg¬ 
lars but ghosts, for she was even 
more afraid of ghosts than of 
burglars. Bodwell at first thought 
that she meant then? were burglars 
in his house, but finally he quietened 
down and called the police for us 
over an extension phone by his 
bed. After he liad disappeared from 
the window. Mother suddenly made 
as if to throw another shoe, not be¬ 
cause there was furtluT need of it 
but, as she later explained, because 
the thrill of heaving a sho(‘ through 
a w'indow' pane had enormously 
taken her fancy. I prevented her. 

The police were on hand in a 
commciidably short time -a Iu)rcl 
saloon full of them, two on motor¬ 
cycles, and a patrol wagon with 
about eight in it and a few reporters. 
They began banging at our front 
door. Flashlights shot streaks of 
gleam up and down the walls, across 
the yard, down the walk between 
our house and Bodwell’s. “Open 
up!” cried a hoarse voice. “We’re 
men from headquarters!” I wanted 
to go down and let them in, since 
there they were; but Mother 
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wouldn’t hear of it. “You haven’t a 
stitch on,” she pointed out. “You’d 
catch your death.” I w'ound the 
towel round me again. Finally the 
cops put their shoulders to our big 
heavy front door with its thick 
bevelled glass and broke it in; I 
could hear a. rending of wood and 
a splash of glass on the floor of the 
hall. Their lights played all over the 
living room and crisscrossed nerv¬ 
ously in the dining-room, stabbed 
into hallways, shot up the front 
stairs and finally up the back. They 
caught me standing in my towel at 
the top. A heavy policeman 
bounded up the steps. “Who are 
you?” he demanded. “I live here,” 
I said. “Well, whatsa matta, ya 
hoc?” he asked. It was, as a matter 
of fact, cold; I went to my room 
and pulled on some trousers. On my 
way out, a cop stuck a gun into my 
ribs. “Whatla you doin' here?” he 
demanded. “I live here,” I said. 

The officer in charge reported to 
Mother. ‘ ‘No sign of nobody, lady,” 
ho said. “Miista got awav. What'd 
he look like? ’ 

“There wore two or three of 
them,” Mother said, “whooping 
and carrying on and slamming 
doors.” 

“Funny,” said the cop. “All ya 
windows and doors was locked on 
the inside tight as a tick.” 

Downstairs wc could hear the 
tramping of the other police. Police 
were all over the place—doors were 
yanked open; drawers were yanked 
open; windows were shot up and 
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pulled down; furniture fell with dull 
thumps. Half a dozen policemen 
emerged out of the darkness of the 
front hallway upstairs. They began 
to ransack the floor—pulled beds 
away from walls, tore clothes off 
hooks in the cupboards, pulled suit¬ 
cases and boxes off shelves. One of 
them found an old zither that Roy 
had won in a billiard tournament. 
“Looky here, Joe,” he said, strum¬ 
ming it with a big paw. The cop 
named Joe took it and turned it 
over. "What is it?” he asked me. 
"It's an old zither our guinea pig 
used to sleep on,” I said. It was 
true that a pet guinea pig we once 
had would never sleep anywhere ex¬ 
cept on the zither, but 1 should 
never have said so. Joe and the other 
cop looked at me a long time. They 
put the zither back on a shelf. 

"No sign o' nuthin',” said the 
cop who bad first spoken to Mother. 
"This guy,” he explained to the 
others, jerking a thumb at me "was 
nekked. The lady seems historical.” 
They all nodded, but said nothing— 
just looked at me. In the small 
silence we all heard a creaking in 
the attic. Grandfather was turning 
over in bed. "What's ’at?” snapped 
Joe. Five or six cops sprang for the 
attic door before I could intervene 
or explain. I realized that it would 
be bad if they burst in on Grand¬ 
father unannounced, or even an¬ 
nounced. He was going through a 
phase in which he believed that 
General Meade's men, under steady 
hammering by Stonewall Jackson, 
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were beginning to retreat and even 
desert. 

When I got to the attic, things 
were pretty confused. Grandfather 
had evidently jumped to the con¬ 
clusion that the police were deserters 
from Meade's army, trying to hide 
away in his attic. He bounded out 
of bed wearing a long flannel night¬ 
gown over long woollen underwear, 
a nightcap, and a leather jacket 
round his chest. The cops must have 
realized at once that the indignant 
white-haired old man belonged in 
the house, but they had no chance 
to say so. "Back, ye cowardly 
dogs!” roared Grandfather. "Back 
t’ the lines, ye lily-livered cattle!” 
With that he fetched the officer who 
found the zither a flat-handed smack 
alongside his head that sent him 
sprawling. The others beat a retreat, 
bujt not fast enough; Grandfather 
grabbed Zither's gun from its hol¬ 
ster and let fly. The report seemed 
to crack the rafters; smoke filled the 
attic. A cop cursed and shot his 
hand to his shoulder. Somehow we 
all finally got downstairs again and 
locked the door against the old 
gentleman. He fired once or twice 
more in the darkness and then went 
back to bed. 

"That was Grandfather,” I e.x- 
plained to Joe, out of breath. "He 
thinks you're deserters.” 

"I'll say he does,” said Joe. 
The cops were reluctant to leave 

without getting their hands on 
somebody besides Grandfather; the 
night had been distinctly a defeat 
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for them. Furthermore they ob¬ 
viously didn't like the "layout”; 
something looked—and I can see 
their viewpoint—^phoney. They be¬ 
gan to poke into things again. A 
reporter, a thin-faced, wispy man, 
came up to me. 1 had put on one 
of Mother’s, blouses, not being able 
to find anything else. The reporter 
looked at me with mingled sus¬ 
picion and interest. "Just what is 
the real low-dowm here, Bud?” he 
asked. I decided to be frank with 
him. "We had ghosts.” I said. He 
gazed at me a long time as if 1 were 
a slot machine into which he had, 
without results, dropped a nickel. 
Then he walked away. The cops fol¬ 
lowed him, the one Grandfather shot 
holding his now-bandaged ann, 
cursing and blaspheming. "I'm 
gonna get my gun back from that 
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old bird,” said the zither-cop. 
"Yeh,” said Joe. "You—and who 
else?” I told them 1 would bring it 
to the police station the next day. 

"What was the matter with that 
policeman?” Mother asked after 
they had gone. "Grandfather shot 
him,” I said. "What for?” she de¬ 
manded. I told her he was a deserter. 
"Of all things!” said Mother. "He 
was such a nice-looking young 
man.” 

Grandfather was fresh as a daisy 
and full of jokes at breakfast next 
morning. We thought at first he had 
forgotten all about what had hap¬ 
pened, but he hadn’t. Over his third 
cup of coffee he glared at Herman 
and me. "What was the idee of all 
ihein cops tarryhootin’ round the 
house last night?” he demanded. 
He had us there. 

Quotable Quotes 
Natives who beat drums to drive off evil spirits are objects of scorn to 

m';torists who blow horns to break up traffic jams. 
- Myrv lilkn Ki’llv m ( hiToker, Icj'Aa, Courier 

Nothing breeds fatigue like inactivity. —o. A. Battista 

A politician is a person who can talk in circles while standing four¬ 
square. —Channini; Times, The Kiplinger Sfugazine 

I guess the reason people say I’m easy to get on with is that I go off by 
myself to be horrible. - Grace Kelly 

Life hardens what is soft within us and softens what is hard. 
—Dr. Joseph Fort Newton in Everyday Religion (Abingdon Press) 

You are genuinely happy if you don’t know why. 
—Joseph Mayer in The Council Voice 

A girl can have both a career and a home, if she knows how to put both 
of them first. —Grace Downs, quoted by Earl Wilson, Hall Syndicate 
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Tfc Haj)p\j Land ofjust'T^nouad 

By Jean Bowie Shor 

WE CAME upon it without warn¬ 
ing, rounding a hazardous 

hairpin bend. That morning we had 
struggled over an uncharted moun¬ 

tain pass, and now, suddenly, half 
a mile below us, there appeared an 
incomparably beautiful valley, its 
river a twisting silver ribbon hung 

with gold-and-cmerald fields and 
orchards of flecked jade, encased by 
some of Asia’s highest mountains. 

I gasped in amazement at the 

sight of this earthly paradise. Fabu¬ 
lous Himza! In Afghanistan we had 
heard inereilible stories of this prin¬ 
cipality. It was said to be the tnie 
Shangri-la, 
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Hunza, wc were told was an is 
land of peace m a maeKtroin of ha 
Ired 'iuspuion and violence lerhni 
cally a part of Pakistan bordering 
on an aggres ivc Chini ind an un 
easy Afghanistan a fi w short miles 
from the frontu rs of Riissi i in in 
aged to remain aloof fro n the te iis 
iiid troubles of ill of the m v irceU 
mon than 100 milts long irul oflt n 
less thin hilf i niiU wide it w is 
ruled In nefu cntly b^ i m n be iring 
tlu title of Mir It h id prictu ilK no 
\ olice no arinv of its own no 
poverty ind alnuist no illm s 

V\ ( wt it '.non t ) It nil tli it lliin/ \ 

is It illy i stitt of imnd indiutdln 
mitthless sttnery tonibm d with 
lb 000 frit ndly ind li tjipv ptoplt 

Aswt rnttitdUu V lilt \ our I t 
stop w IS the vill if^t ot MiSv, ir It SO 
t It in sttiiu houstswtit (hi ten don 
btitli suits of I strt nil wliiih llowtil 
into tilt Hiin/i Kivti \t tlu hist 
huilelin^ i (onibinititn t It phont 
ind ti Itgi ipli Ifitt I till sltndti 
hindsoiiu niin gitiUtl us w iiinly 
in T iglish His n lint w is \ tin 
Kli lit Inti woiktd 1 1 ti It 
gi iphis untIt r British lult in Ttuli i 
iiid ht w IS n iw Mist,tr s lutf (f 
(oinniun < tti ms Ht Itti u to i twt) 
loomtd bungilow ptrtlied jiuntiii 
on tht (dgt of i till Ill W would 
find suth i gut st hou t in (\trv 
village m lliin/a he said M iny of 

]iAN t\T Inn Shor + it 1 f 11 \ h 
ihiittfnth unturv T)iite IMin P I h i 
Venice to Ptl iiig Ihtv trwtlk 1 1 v b n 
1 IS I rse vik ml ni f )t bi ttnlnl 
Vsn til \ tr kktd thn ugh th 1 tbit I 1ml 
If seabed in this article 

them had been built by the present 
ruler s giandfather And while few 
toieigners had tome to Hunza in 
It rent ye us tlu Iningalows were 
ilways kept readv 

Ac I OSS the fioi I ran i verandah 
from which wc could idmire the in- 
(oiiipuibk \iev\ including one 
wluth drtipptd 1 4tK) feet straight 
ilown Iiuu/ukiits wc were to learn, 
wert justly proud of their spectacu 
lire jiintry 1 oodw isbnmghttous, 
ind wt wtit bttldtd down for the 
night 

riit lit \t (I ly I iskt d wht the r all 
ftmigiur rettived suth hospitable 
tit Unit lit Ot tmist t line the 
It ply ()ui ( ountrv is tmr home so 

1 ti iv(lit r (oiiit to Hun/1 is i ^uest 
m tiur hoiist 

Aftt 1 eht t kiiij. our pn sports Nabi 
Kh ui tolti us mu li of th( valley 
1 irst ibout tlu ptoplt llity lie 
1 iirt 1 th 111 my of tlu ir lit ighbours 
ind titn tillti tl in tlu Atghms 
I ht I ft dun i ( C iiu isi in i ithe i 
thin Mong Inn tluii nosis strlight 
111(1 jiiomint nt tli u dt ( p st t ehik 
tv<s n )t 1 intt d [hf\ t ould bt 
soutluiii I UI ){I in of exnptiorul 
] liys] j It ind pr ill ips tlu II incts 
tors wt It 

Hull Is I ligtnd N il)i told iis 
tint ill Hnii/ukuts lu distended 
tioni llir ( oldit rs of Mix intler the 
(lit it who found bt intifiil wiyes in 
Ptrsii rill women atcompamtd 
tlu Ill wink Altxanekr rainpugned 
ilon^ the Ox us River When the 
fireek conqueror turned south the 
three couples discovered this most 
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wonderful Hunza valley and settled 
in it. Scholars, while attempting to 
dismiss .this as folklore, admit that 
the people of Hunza are different, 
and can offer no better explanation 
for their presence in this mid-Asian 
paradise. 

The language of Hunza, Buru- 
shaski, is not related to any other 
known tongue. Its origin, like that 
of the Hunzukuts themselves, re¬ 
mains for scholars a fascinating 
mystery. It is not a written lan¬ 
guage, and yet it is fantastically 
complicated by, among other things, 
some 30 plural forms and four 
genders. 

"Tell us about the Mir," ^ranc 
said. "How docs he govern?" 

"He has no regular police," Nabi 
Khan said, "because there is very 
little crime. There are no gaols. A 
few years ago the Mir had a small 
bodyguard, but he disbanded it. 
Why should he have a bodyguard? 
He has no enemies." 

Each village elects its own arbah, 
a council of elders, who govern their 
village and judge all local disputes. 
When a dispute cannot be settled 
locally, the headman of the arbab 
telephones the Mir. In a matter of 
great moment, the interested parties 
can petition tlie Mir in person. All 
they have to do is to walk to Baltit, 
the capital. 

"Actually." said Nabi, "the Mir 
governs by telephone. There is a 
telephone in every important vil¬ 
lage, and once a day the headman 
has to call the Mir to tell him what's 

going on. You should have heard 
our headman report on your arrival 
yesterday. He hasn’t had news like 
that for years! ’' 

The much-discussed telephone 
rang at that moment. Nabi an¬ 
swered. then handed the old-fash¬ 
ioned instrument to Franc. "For 
you, Mr. Shor." 

A voice greeted Franc in perfect 
Plnglish : "Welcome to our country, 
Mr. Shor. If we had known you 
were coming, your bungalow would 
tiave been better prepared. Is there 
anything we can do for you?" 

Franc assumed that the voice be¬ 
longed to a British official in the 
Hunza service and said, ’Well, 
irom what I've heard, 1 believe 
there are some stories to be written 
here. One on the Mir, perhaps. I'm 
told he’s a picturesque character 
and quite .democratic and friendly. 
A picture story, perhaps. D'you 
think he'd mind?" 
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“Certainly not," said the voice on The Hunzukuts enjoy a pheno- 
the phone “You can take all the 
photographs you wish We’ll be glad 
to help " 

“That sounds line,” Trane said 
“But can you speak for the Mir^" 

“Yes," wa‘5 the reply “You -.ce 
1 am the Mir ’ Hi invitf d us to visit 
him in Baltit 

DlrinCt the next few di\^ wi 
rested in Misgar and studied the 
country’s customs Money, we 
found, plays a very small part in the 
economy of Hun/a Local trade is 
mainly by barter, and the average 
Hunziikut handles compai ativel / 
little mone} during his lifi time 
There arc no banks 

A man cannot bii\ or sell land 
for the land is vciv limited and by 
law it must icmaai in the family 
1 he cmly laigc landowner is the Mir 
with 320 ac Its Oi tasionally he give-, 
an acre to a des< iving subject who 
has failed to inlic rit any ()i h< may 
lease an adc oi two to a promising 
young eouplc at a nominal rental 
wind may be paid m apruots 
apple's, me at ibc\ horns or service s 

No Hunziikut covets large pro 
fits If a Tooc’ should sweep away 
Ins home his neighbours will help 
liim to build another Should his 
horse tumble into a gorge, a friend 
will lend him a horse im*^«l he can 
obtain a replacement 

EducationIt is free to all, largely 
hnanced by the Aga Khan, spiritual 
leader of the Moslem sect to which 
the Hunzukuts belong. 

menal freedom from disease Sir 
RoIx“rt McCarnson, a surgeon of 
the Indian Medical Service who 
spent some time in Hun/a, noted the 
eomplele absence of ulcers, dys¬ 
pepsia and cancer Most authorities 
attiibute the Hunzukuts’ unusual 
vitahty and longevity to their 
simple, health giving diet, and their 
system ot agriculture under which 
every scrap of vegetable matter is 
added to .inimal fertilizer and re¬ 
turned to the soil as compost 

WF started for Baltit, to 
accept the Mir’s invitation, one of 
oai Misgai flit nds told us with grave 
pride th it the road on which we 
wen to travel tor five tkys was the 
most dangerous m the world After 
tile trip I agreed t ompbtely It is the 
vCiV terror of this load that has al- 
lowe (I Hiin/a to exi'^t m siitne isola¬ 
tion sift from moil powi'rful neigh- 
hoins and untou hed by modern 
c ivili/ation 

I or ((ntiinc s it was the nain high¬ 
way lie tween K ishgai, in Sinkiang, 
and K ishmii intre picl Chinese 
traders led pick tiains laden wntli 
silks tea and poreelain into India 
ilong its fnehtening and incredible 
galloru s )?f turning to C'athay, they 
brought puts, jewels, gold and 
ivory A sue t essfnl tup could make 
a trader nth for life, but many lost 
thc'ir caravans—and life itself—in 
sudden landslides oi the collapse of 
the galleries, called rafiks, which 
means “fnends " 
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By the rafik the Hunzukuts have 
created foot-holds where nature had 
no such intention The principle is 
simple I he road-buildcrs move 
along a natural Udge on the fac* of a 
cliff, perhaps 2,000 hit aho\c tlu 
valley Ihe hdge grems naiiowii 
and narrower and tlun di^^appiais 
entirely, to rtappear many tut 
ahead Hut how is tin pip to h( 
bridged ^ 

Usually thin i a track in tin 
sheer cliff and into this the Hiin/ii 
kuts dri\e a lint ot flit loiks On 
these the V lay otht i ro< 1* ■- t ac h siu 
cessive layer alternating with i layt i 
of brant he'», protruding <i bit fin tin i 
over the ab\u until i ltdge ptrlnps 

30 inches wide but so lu times onK 
18 piojuts from the ditl Oiti 
sionally where then is no eink 
long poles ait lung u ros the gip 

to fonn a shakv ere ikv sig,^mg 
bridge 

hroin one galhr\ I looked down 
and saw liorsts splashed like ov<r 
ripe grape s on the loe ks 500 fe 11 bt 
low \Mun F lam nieritiorud tins m 

Baltit later the Mirsaul, (’>h ye^ 
That gdllti\ bltw off in a high 
wine I woined while \ou wu 
(oming W( \t had siu h wiruh 
weathei 

It was on this |ouinty tin I wi 
were fiist impressed with the stamina 
of the Plnnza people It is not un 
heard of for a Hun/ukiit to walk bO 
miles over this mountain trail in a 
single day They t limb mountains of 
immense height with greater non¬ 
chalance than I can show in walking 
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up four flights of stairs As moun¬ 
tain porters they are rivalled only 
by the Shtrpas of Nepal, who made 
possible the eoiiejucst of Everest 

(Ki- MUKNiN(r we at last caught 
sight of Hiltit High on a mountain 
shoiililiT ahead of iis was a eastU, 
while below in tlu v dley sprawled 
tlu town (Kei tlu scene towered 
Rakapushi tlu unelimbed 25 550 
loot Oiueiiofdu '“nows 

\irivmg it till palue a modest 
b nldmg ot Western aiihiteetun 
mid of hind liewn granite we 
wen ^rutid bv tin Mil Short 
bv Hiiri/i standirds and squarely 
built 111 w is dll SSI d in riding 
lire ulus and a Iwud jacket His 
ruddv (ompleMoii dark hail and 
tliul moustailu shorn m the sun 
light His daik eyes twinkled with 
c yod w ill 

\ ou art welcome lure la saul 
We hope that \ou will leinain foi 

some tune We think you will hki 
it He had bee ii e due ate d at a Hnt 
ish SI liooi in Pakistin aiiel his F ng- 
lidi w 1 cxeellent 

IFt t s( eirted ns to tin palae c guest 
lieni e wliu h iw i iloeikeii the mi oni 
jiiiibk Huii/i\allty Heie we had 
i livmg loom with a liieplace a 
sunny dining roeiin a ' edroom 
spUftd witli I’ersiaii carpets and 
hung witl> Chinese scrolls and a 
bathioom whcie hot water steamed 
in giant earthenware pitchers 
Everything, was solid and comfort¬ 
able but I stopped entranced in 
front of a huge upright piano. Other 
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than delivery by helicopter, I could Each winter the Mir is called upon 
not imagine how it had reached to perform a mass wedding cere- 
Baltit. niony. All weddings take place on a 

"My grandfather had the piano 
brought from Kashmir, ’' the Mir ex¬ 
plained. "Twenty men carried it 
over the mountains. It took ten days 
on the trail." Later that evening I 
tried a few notes. It is a pity that a 
piano-tuner was not carried to 
Hunza, too. 

The Mir, young by Hunza stand¬ 
ards—he was 3S wht'u we met liim, 
and had ruled eight years—is good 
at his job. ‘ ‘We are the happiest peo¬ 
ple in the world," he said to us that 
evening with a quiet assurance 
which precluded any boastfulness. 
"We have just enough of every¬ 
thing, but not enough make any¬ 
one else want to take it away. You 
might call this th? Happy Land of 
Just Enough." 

Each morning the l\lir meets 
his council of elders, none under 65. 
and his grand vizier, who is 08, to 
(U'cide the problems of the day. 
Each matter is jnit to a vote. Hv his 
own fl-.'cree, the Mir’s vote normally 
counts nc more than any other. In 
an emergency he can veto his coun¬ 
cil, for he is an absolute monar<h. 
But in fact he rules almost entirely 
as a wise and respected mgdiator. 

At least once a year the Mir 
travels the length of his land on a 
pony, accompanied by his wife on a 
mule, for a tour of inspection. 
While the Mir confers with local 
elders, the Rani visits the women to 
hear their needs. 

Thursday in December chosen by 
the village diviner'-; in consultation 
with the Mir. Hunza parents still 
select marriage partners for their 
children, but the young people can 
nTuse their parents' choice. 

"We have one custom which 
Westerners find unusual," said the 
Mir. "The bridegroom’s mother 
spends the honeymoon with the 
ru'wlyweds, acting as a guide and 
teacher. Marriagt', we believe, is too 
important to be. left to chance." 

riiere aie only a limited number 
of arable acres in Hunza, and if the 
Hunznkuts had as many children as 
(.tlier A.siatic or OrienLal peoples, 
there would soon lie .serious nver- 
po{nil:ition. Hut the Hunzukuts 
.solved this problem centuries ago 
with a (iistom that incidentally 
lin\its the birth rate. When a wife 
becomes jm-gnant she leaves her 
husband’s bed, not U) return again 
until till' brdiy is weaned two years 
for a girl, three for a hoy, 

b'amilies. therelori, are small. 
The family land is inhi'rited through 
the male line. Women cannot inherit 
land, since it is h'lt that th('y cannot 
till the fields. Tliey can!'own other 
j)n)perty, howevi'r, and have an 
ecjual voice in family matters. The 
Mir's wife is one of the few women 
in the land who live in purdah. Her 
face is nevc'r seen by men other than 
members of her immediate family. 

Doctor L. J. Picton, an authority 
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on nutntion has summed up the 
Hunzukut® in this way "These 
people have achieved engineering 
without mathematics, morality 
without moralizing, agnculture 
without chemistry, health without 
medicine, sufficiency without trade 
In the harsh and uni ompromismg 
surroundings of Hun/a they havf 
mastered the art of life ’ 

WiiL Hun/a remain a peaceful 
paradise^ All one can do is hope 
says the Mir He was alarmed a few 
years ago, he told u^, when a pios 
pectoi thought he had disco\cicd a 
nch vein of gold near Baltit ' hor 
tunately," the Mir ailded, ‘the ok 

turned out to be worthless " 
hor a moment wc wonderc d why 

anyone should be alarmed at the 
thought of gold bc‘ing disco\ i n d on 
his land Thin we understood 

"It would mean the end of Hunza 
and our way of life," the Mir ex¬ 
plained "Had the strike been gen¬ 
uine, some gold-hungry country 
would ha\e moved in on the pretext 
of protecting us " 

In Hunza hranc and I learned the 
true ]oy of leisure There was no¬ 
where to go 1 here were no falms and 
no television Yet wc were never 
bored We discovered the pleasures 
of sitting quietly on c hillside and 
absorbing thi btaut\ of our siir- 
loundings 

But modern man’s sojourn in 
< arthly paradise must inevitably 
c ome to an end The day finally ar¬ 
rive d whin wc headed south on the 
trail ti wards I’akistan As wc 
threaded oil’' way along the mag¬ 
nificent mountainsides, wc won- 
thrtd Were we a turning to civili¬ 
zation —or weie we leaving it^ 

cr^^iviNO BACK to Niw \otk With Hirbdt H lover after his eightieth 
birthday celttiratiiJii it his biithplice in Iowa 1 louldn v help but stare 
as he sat theie puffing his pipe inrt opening congi itulatoiv telegiams 
flora people all ovei the world including peoph who had hotly opp 'sed 
him for years 

“You feel any bittcrnciS'' I asktd lura 
He shook his head “Re minds me of the story of the old fellow of about 

ray own time in life who stood up in the prayer meeting when the 
preachci asked, ‘Can anybody in this congregation honestly say he 
doesn't have a single enemy This old man said, ‘I don’t’ and when 
the preacher invited him to share his secret with the rest of the people 
he just said, 'I outlived the dastards ’ ’ ’ —Bob Con«idine 



By saving lives in the Soviet satellite 
countries this unique broadcasting 
programme is winning a victory for 

freedom 

Radio Medicine By 
J D Ratchfj 

Pierces the Iron Curtain 

Not I ON(. ago a mcdu al miracle 
unfolded befoic the of 

the inhabitants of a small vill ige in 
Czechoslovak’a lor 20 years d 
womm there hid been bedndekn 
with cnppling arthritis Hun i 
small p i( ket of pills iir veel by post 
Ihcj- were a new eortisone like 
drug In a few diys she wa^ up re 
pneved from pun and disease 

The woman as om eifhandreels 
of beneficianes eif a unique radio 
programme called Radio Docteir 
Broadcast from Munich b\ Radu) 
tree Europe, the programme carries 
a fresh breath of hope to millions of 
people cut off b;^ tlie iron Curtain 
from the sweeping progress of free 
world medicine 

I his remarkable medical pro- 
grimme li i** become one of the 
West s most effective propaganda 
weipons in countries of the Com 
munist ble)e ( ominunists may boast 
of their achi(\€nicnts but they 
e an I gloss over the ii f iilure to meet 
everyday he ilth iieeeK a failure 
Mbible tei millions e^f their captives 
The gr indi ur oi a new Meiscow ^ky 
se r ipe r is poeir ‘ ol ice to the Bui 
ginan woman whose child is dying 
of pneumonia fo’ want eif anti 
bieities and a new steel mill is of 
little interest to a Pole whose nsmg 
blood pressure might be curbed by 
a new Western medicine 

Red propagandists boast of free 
medical care and (frugs, provided 

43 
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by the' state. Refugees tell a differ¬ 
ent story. Drugs freely prescribed 
throughout the rest of the world arc 
unobtainable, except in the black 
market. It takes up to seven days to 
get a prescription for the most com¬ 
mon remedies made up. “The small¬ 
est chemist's shop in the free 
world,” notes a Hungarian, “has 
a larger supply of modern drugs 
than all the pharmacies in Budapest 
put together,” 

People requiring operations that 
are not emergency cases usually 
must wait at least three months, 
then run the risk of having the 
operation bungled by a “pf)litical]y 
acceptable” doctor. Over and over 
again stories are told of competent 
doctors banished to labour camps 
for lack of sympathy with the 
r6gime; of unnecessary' operations 
performed merely to give practic<' 
to inadequately trained men. 

A Bulgarian gives a revealing pic¬ 
ture of cancer clinics allotting only 
five minutes for an examination. A 
Slovak reports that when a doctor 
receives an emergency call on the 
telephone his first question is: “How 
old are yoii.^” Elderly people are 
treated indifferently, or ruH at all, 
being told frankly that they are not 
worth saving. 

These facts explain wh\ Radio 
Doctor is one of the most widel}' 
heard of all programmes broadcast 
from the free world. The programme 
is divided into two parts. One gives 
technical information, to keep doc¬ 
tors abreast of advances in Western 

medicine. The second is aimed at 
laymen, answering specific enquiries 
from people who are ill. Both 
are broadcast in Bulgarian, Czech, 
Slovak and Polish. To circumvent 
jamming, programmes go out on as 
many as nine different wavelengths 
simultaneously. 

No one knows exactly how large 
a doctor audience the programme 
has, but immediately after a new 
dnig is described to doctors, Radio 
Doctor receives a flood of letters 
from patients: “My doctor suggests 
that T write to you for the medicine 
described.” Often doctors send 
along exact diagnoses and some 
even include prescriptions for medi¬ 
cines unavailable behind the Iron 
Curtain. Df)cti)rs who escape to the 
West rcp(}rt discussions at medical 
meetings of news brought to them 
by; the programme. Says one: 
'Since we do not get the journals 

published in the West, it is our 
only means of keeping ourselves 
informed.” 

Whenever possible, broadcasts 
are pinpointed to meed immediate 
needs. Last summer, when Bulgaria 
had a raging dysentery epidemic. 
Communist measures w('re totally 
inelfective. A .series of radio talks 
gave df)wn-to-earth advi» e; boil 
water, wash hands before eating, 
W'ash all fruit, isolate the sick. 
Similar advice was given when 
polio took a serious toll in Poland 
last summer. 

Letters pour in from listeners, 
despite risks incurred by their 
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writers, and many are remarkably 
critical of the Cominnnist regime. 
One observes: "Disease is bad, but 
the worst disease of ell is Com¬ 
munism." 

Why do the Communists permit 
such letters to pass their tight po .tal 
control.'' One explanation is that to 
stop these letters, which mainly 
seek health information, would put 
the regime in the position of favour¬ 
ing sickness and suffering. A (Vecli 
doctor who escaped to the free world 
suggests another rea-^on* "The 
infoimatioii given on tht* pro¬ 
gramme is valuable to Red officials, 
too. Communists fall ill, just lik<‘ 
other people," 

Th(,ugh tlie Communists may 
benefit soniewhat, RhE otfacials aie 
hrrnlv toiivinced that thc' pro 
erainme is of fai gn ater v.iliie to 
the West for sal\ ation. On b.daii* e, 
the free world is gaming a ckai 
victory. 

All the RhE diagnoses and rei om 
nundations aii handled by leading 
inedica' mm, mainly doctois tiom 
captive I ountries who wire studying 
m the W< st at the timi oi Com 
muiiist coups in tin ir homelands and 
have lein.uiKd there. 

A pole suffering from Paget's dis 
ease, in W/hich bones mystc ilouslv 
softi'ii and beiome easily bn'akable, 
writes that nine months earlier he 

had broken a leg. His docl(;r rased 
tlie leg in plaster, then apparently 
forgot all about it. "Such treat¬ 
ment," the RFE programme ad¬ 
vises, “represents almost criminal 

negUgence. You should be receiving 
regular X-ray treatments, plus large 
amounts of Vitamin D and calrium. 
If you are pirperly treated, your 
outlook is good." 

A Slovak woman w'ritcs that her 
husband has come home from a 
forced-labour camp with tubercu¬ 
losis The family is desperate. "No 
work, no pay is the rule in our Com¬ 
munist paradise," she wntes "Your 
husband should be treated with a 
new dmg," the radio advises. 
"Write this down, Mrs. S. The drug 
is a combination of stieptomycin 
and the new anti-tubereulosis drug, 
isoniazid." 

All piogramracs lecognize that 
the mcdiciiKs prescribed are prob¬ 
ably unavailabli in Soviet satellite 
(ouritries -itself a constant rc- 
miiidei of ('ommmiist failure. 
Liskuicis are advised to write to 
friends or idatives m the fice world 
for blip. If they have lu. one to 
apjx'dl to, mem Ik IS of the RFh2 
staff \olunte( r to provicli' some aid. 
rnloitunati K', mu h funds are woe¬ 
fully inadequate 

Piogiamme duet tors are aware 
llial some of tlu diugs sent may be 
lonfistatid Oiu < ase was reported 
rect iitK bv an old l d\ in Piague to 
wliom SOUK despeiahly needed 
(oitisone had Iximi sent At the 
customs oflice a yjung Communist 
functionaiy confionted her: 

‘ This package," he said, "con¬ 
tains a v'aluable medicine from the 
capitalist world. We have given the 
matter careful consideration and 
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decided to keep it for a young person 
whose need is greatei than yours 
If you regain your health you 
haven't much longer to live any 
way, therefore it isn't \erv import 
ant to the regime whether you aic 
healthy or not " 

But in most instani es the medu me 
does get through as grateful letters 
prove From Czechoslovakia canit 
an appeal from a mm \Mth dangtr 
ously high blood pnssurc Could 
anything bt dom ^ By airmail a con 
signmcnt of Resirpine went off to 
him A thankful letter came batk 
"I appear to ne on the way to 
recovery T rom Bulgana came a 
letter from a man with a thyroid 
gland gone wild bccau e of glatidu 
lar o\eractivitv the patie nt was al 
most literally burning up A smill 
packet of thiouracil calmed th» 
gland 

Last summer Communists stood 
powerless when a se\ert t^ phus t pi 
demic struck Poland Appt ils for 
help began to pour in from RH 
listeners Woiktrsinthc R1 F Polish 
section agreed to contiibnh a per 
centage of their salaries to buy 
Chloromycetin one of tht most 
powerful weapons against typhus 
ever developed Drags wen ((*n 
signed to 320 people Instt ad of d\ 
ing in a delinurn leeipicnts of the 
drug were up and about in a few 
days All were vocal advocates of 
the wonders of free world medicine 

RFE programmes never miss an 
opportunity to point out deficiencies 
of Communist health programmes 

In Bulgana not long ago, Minister 
of Health Kolaioff boasted about 
the declining infant mortality rate, 
and made the mistake of giving 
figures RFb quickly pointed out 
that the figures were si\ times as 
high as those in Sweden In Czecho 
Slovakia a campaign is now under 
wav to promote the collection of 
medicinal herbs Rl E dryly com¬ 
ments At a tim of great tnumphs 
in frt e world medicine your country 
IS retuinin^ to the therapeutic ways 
of witches Repeatedly, pro 
grammes ask with telling effect “If 
the Communist regime eannot cure 
the simplest diseases how can it ex 
pect to accomplish the grandiose 
schemes it pi onuses^ 

Often on another piogramme 
whicn bioadcasts warnings to Com 
miinists guilty of exploitation or 
bratality Radio I ree 1 iirope will 
point an accusing finger at specific 
doctors A few months ago iefugee-> 
brought word that a Do tor fimoi 
medical officer at the wiie woiks in 
Bohumin ( zoi hoslov ikia w as it 
tcmptiiif, to curry political favoui 
by cutting abse^ntcs due to illness 
He refused to give certificates if ill 
ness no mattci how ill a workci 
nii^ lit re alK be 1 hia is a warning 
limon said the radio voic.. We 
are keeping check onyoui brutality 
A day of rte koning will come 

1 hus Radio Doctor is reaching a 
helping hand through the Iron Cur¬ 
tain ' Everyone listens to you,' 
says one letter, “because you alone 
bnng us something we can use ’’ 



The Best Advice I Ever Had 

By Herbert Morrison 

WAS about ten o clock it 
night, on d stuet corner in thi 

viy dimly lit Brixton district of 
London In tht flickcnng circle of 
light east by a gas lamp a tall 
sallow man on a soapbox haianguc d 

a small cluster of bystanders 
“I earn about the most intc resting 

subject HI the world— yourself • he 
shouted m a leathe r\ voice I e irn 

how to be successful' Vthat are jem 
good at let phie nolog} tell you' 

In hi'* hanel he wavvd a chart of 
the human head colourfully dividi d 
into sections labelled historv 
matluinaties inemorv and so on 

\ gieieei s errand bov I hid no 
idea what phienoleigy wa‘' But il 
the bumps on iny 15 year old neig 

gin signifieel any such inignihcent 
soun ng eapaeities as t>iese I 
wanted t) know what they were 

I steppe d up and he lei out the thin 
silver sixpence whieli T could ill 

afford rile purenologist leshd Ins 
fingeitips on m\ he id ind exploied 
it bump b} bump 

FlhRBiKj Mokkis(jn h s hil I li tin 

fCuished liner in ilntiiii is i Member >1 

I’lrlninent Minister of Tnnsport II« in 

Sfcretiry md Minister »l Ilunu Si iinty 

iVpuU Pnmt Mimstir md Serritiiv ‘d 

State forloriign \fT iirs 

1 hat ridge ibove }our eyc^s- 
that s oTign ilit\ A fully rounded 

forehead memu} IveisM i pie 
tuie of Mieaiiliv He had a mcm 
ory I limp big is in egg 

\ftfr the rc iding he looked me 
ill the e\e lower d his \oico and 
aid senousK ’V em ve got a good 

he id W h it do \ eni i e ad 
Bloeids mo tly 1 said lefei 

ring te the penny thrillers sold by 
ru ws \ e ndors Anti nove le tte s " 

Better read trash than nothing,’ 
he said, but you've got too good a 
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head for that \\hy not betttr stutf 
—historv Diography ■' Rc ad what 
ever you like—but devdop the habit 
of serious reading 

I was flattiitd that this cMiiiimi 
of countless heads had found some 
thing spec 111 in mine A** I w dktd 
homc\^ards tnv he irt he it lister 
Herbert Morrison his too ^ood i 
head for ti ish I ke pt te lling niv se If 
though tnv edue ition Ind stopjnd 
with elenu lit ir\ ^ehool 1 w i i ipi 
ble of s( nous re idiUf, 

Next diy I took i shdlint, sived 
from niv st\tn shilling'' \\nkl\ 
wage and bought i io}>\ of M i< lu 
lay’s Ht^tof\ of I Nf^h^^d Di-^piU 
the fiet that I hid 'lOinetlu in 
common veith tlie uitho m\ 
mcmoiv hump I liuisludthe hook 
with i le( Im., of diMppoiiitiiK it It 
dealt with ivintstoo tir in tin p st 
Then 1 eh (o\( it d (iti i n Rcadxn 
From I ngh'ih liisti i mon mod 
ern work md it fii d m\ i ni in 
tion IhtoUsh it ' I ( II u iw iit f u 
the fust tune < f St nlpiohlin inn 
1 btj.in * ) w uidt 1 Ikw tlu i ndi 
tions 1 siw iioui (’ lit 111 1 ) Ion 
(oulel ht imp’'ovi tl 

Dr iiiki nut s toi t \ unplt Whs 
I asked riustlf did so min\ pioplt 
drink themstUt into i tujioi 
Who eoule^ stop tlu n shoultl \\ 
prohibit the sde of intoxit nt 

Ordin%iil\ I wtmld hi\t wtiii 
dered idly about sueh cjiiestions uid 
then disinisst el th( m Now think 
to the pint ntiloj^ist I ki e w wli it to 
do 

At the hbi'ary I started itadmg 

April 

temperance pamphlets They quick¬ 
ly led me to social studies of the 
intlustnal revolution and the pres¬ 
ent day working eliss Questions of 
had housing high nnts ind made 
t]uate tdueation ttiok on real mean 
mg for me I saw my fellow men in 
tht pubs with a luw undeistandmg 

Ihe thrill of h ariiin^, sei/eel int — 
out of till git at st joys 1 hid tvti 
known 1 stiuggled for lime and a 
olitt to n id 1 rost in the meuning 

n houT t iiiiti than usuil After 
ditssin^ m m\ ht itlt s>^ it'oin ihovt 
tilt gro ti s shop T w’ ipptd myself 
in 1 hhnket ind it ul i'> muth is 1 
(ould lx foil the s^otei s wife t died 
me to hn ikf i i My itxim w is too 
old to It lel n itnif^lit se Iwtntto 

i ottii h )ust down the sheet 
1 licit I stltled m\s(lf with i hook 
d i lonui tihlt tidtitd i tup of 
o »*i toi 1 nallpt my ind nuisidit 

ihroiiji dll lilt t\tnm lint wiy 
1 It id Kuskin M ittlu w \’nold ind 
Ihmtt KiopoKiii Ik las I uijrits 
i III n Of shofss 

1 itt r wit ilhtimu itthplioiu 
opii itoi 111 i hrtwtiy I it ul lit i 
htp 'spiuttr /os/ Pfuiiihhs (f 
Ps\ III I ind ( h lilts Difw ii 
(hi^ut of S/x LU s while to ind 
trom work by hii tii ti iiii 

M\ mind turn tl with idt i ind 
1 In 1 pit nty of opptirUmity tti t st 
thiin I spokt up at Socuhst nutt 
mgs union halls and street etimer 
discussions I had theories as to 
what to do about a hundred ditfei 
ent pro]e t ts from public health and 
housing librancs and labour, to 
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methods of sanitary inspection and 
drainage, refuse collection and pub¬ 
lic baths. (I felt this last issue per¬ 
sonally, as I had to walk two miles 
for my weekly scrubbing.) 

Inevitably 1 became a member of 
the Labour movement. Campaign¬ 
ing underlined the need for more 
and deeper reading, to enable me to 
express my thoughts and defend 
my conclusions. 1 got barrages of 
questions from the crowds. When 1 
was tossed a real poser. I'd parry it 
as best 1 could and that evening 
“swat it up” at the library. It w'as 
amazing how often the same (Ques¬ 
tion came up at the ne.vt meeting. 

Needless to say, all this experi¬ 
ence was invaluable preparation for 
my political career in the House of 

Commons. 
I have spent some agreeable hours 

listening to the radio and a few 
watching television. 1 welcome the 
dramatic way in which much useful 
information is thus disseminated. 
But 1 have never heard or seen a 
programme which rivalled the value 
of an authoritative book. I shall 
always lx; grateful to rny anony¬ 
mous friend, the street-corner 
phrenologist, for the best advice I 
(‘ver had to develop the habit of 
serious reading. 

1'hifig' from the Sea 
A I’.S. .Va\ ^ officer, passionately fond of uiKlerwafi'r swimming, was 

anxious to puisne the sport while t/U holiday, hut a skin rasli on his face 

made the salt water painful. His dermatologist s(dved the pioblem: 

wear a full fare mask under regular <hving goggles. The officer jiicked 

himself out a nice mask, close-filting, if evilly M.irtian 

'! hat. no doubt, wa.s w'hv a sun-hatliing girl on a (piiet stretch ol ])each, 

woke horn her tlozc and let out a clioked stream as she saw the Thing 

almost leaning over her. 

The officer doesn't know why he tiien said what he rhd. It was almost 

involuntary. “Take me,” he saiil slowly and (aiefully, “to your 

President.” .s>„r/s ntuuraud 

Chain Reaction 
PoiHiLAR bachelor diplomat, on being asked how he got on during a 

week-end as a guest in a country house: 
“If the soup had been as w'ann as the w'ine, and the wane as old as 

the chicken, and the chicken as tender as the housemaid, and the house 
maid as willing as my hostess, I should have had a wonderful time.” 

—Contributed by Frances Swinton 



riammne nut •oou jsjx 

The Romance of Maps Donald Culross Peatin 

MAP IS the beginning of ad 
\ t ntuR 1 ravels and tre a 

sure hunts, wars and explorations 
all open with its unrolling h ven in 
your armchair a map is a magic 
carpet, taking the mind in a flash 
]ust where you want to go 

Road maps ait given awa\ these 
days, but onet maps were'clo<-ely 
guarded sterets nun who itvtakd 
them might be tortimd or put to 
death To the private! r a captured 
chart eould be booty luhtr than 
bullion hor, m the little known 
world of long ago, it«ould point the 
way to fortune The manners of 
Tyre thus had their Mediterranean 
trade routes to hide, the Arab sailors 
their sources of ginger, camphor, 
lacquer and silk, the Spanish their 
plundered New World gold, the 

journey over all the universe 
in a map, without expense and 
fatigue, without sufttnng in 
(onvtmcncc ' 

— Mie^uel de Cm ante’s 

Dubh their monopolv eii Fa 1 
Indian spices 

The charts that Columbu'- ard 
Magellan made on their iiiunoi*- I 
vovages kept hidden in the arch v» 
of Se V ille, w! re so covrte d ' * 
through bribery and theft ^ 
tteni mystenously vanished Wh’n 
m the seventeenth century the 
Dutch East India Company pnnti^d 
180 plates showing sailing routes to 
India, the Malay Straits, China and 
Japan (where all maps were long 
forbidden to any foreigner), this 
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Secret Atlas was restncted for use 
by the company's captains only 

The Netlierlands in those days 
boasted master cartographers like 
Mercator and Blaeu and Jansson 
one of whose exquisite works hangs 
Oil my wall toda> a 300 yf ir old 
m»p of the wealthy Spirt Islands 
loomed with pouting whiles and 

•>t a serpt nts galleons in full sail and 
"orest'' of nutmeg and clove 

lodav mapping is an inter 
lational business a eoinmon Ian 
mage the world over In iddition 

the usual political and physical 
maps then aie imps of the beittom 
ot the sea ind of eaves for the 
soeleologists maps for the dier and 
the rambler But foi you and nu 
neit !■» nothing like a good atiis 
' hen we e an trivel to all the places 
we m i> ni ver '>e t the me u nt cities 
c f ‘Samarkand Istanbul and 
Bhn im Pt nh the epic iivers like the 
"Niger the Indi s and the Iigns the 
field (oast the Ivory Coast th 
Windward and 1 teward Islands- 
ill the names that nng in the mind 

1 ke nusic 
The meunt (irttks wen among 

le first to wonder what the world 
i whcle J^'oked like, and to draw 

V 1.lures of it brilliantly conce iving 
It a sphere Claudius Ptolemy 
Ciiapeo Fg3q)tian astionomer ane^ 
geographer, completed his great 
atlas about 150 A D Therein he 
showed that Gieece was not the 
centre of the world, as earlier Greeks 
had supposed Conquests and 
voyages enabled Ptolemy to map 

Europe as far north as Denmark 
and the Shetland Isles, while to the 
south he could sketch a large part 
of Africa and to the east a large area 
he called India And by the camel 
caravans bringing silks out of the 
unknown Client and by black 
slaves and nor> arnving from the 
Dark Continent these ancients 
gucssi d at lands beyond the known, 
and perceived that they were only 
little frogs rourd the Mediterranean 
puddle 

In the Dark Ages much classical 
learning was forgotten and medi¬ 
eval nuinks who never left their 
cloisters dnw maps of the world 
based on a simple minded piety 
Jerusalem was usually the hub 
h ast not north was put at the top, 
since theie the C»ardm of Paradise 
was supposed to Ik Because the 
Bible spoke eif the four corners of 
the caith some < artographtrs took 
this to me in th it the world was 
squire or oli^ong and they drew it 
so deeoiatmg it with the grotesque 
monsters which they thought dwelt 
in those fir eorners 

But pilgriimges the ( rusadts, 
the loi rne v of M ire o Polo to C hina, 
the voyages of the Portuguese t‘x 
plorers in search of a saihng luute 
round Africa to the Indies, all 
pushed out the boide rs of the known 
world I he hist map (1500) of the 
new discoNtries m the Western 
Sea was one crudely painted on ox¬ 
hide by Juan de la Cosa, a captain 
with (Columbus In 1506 appeared 
the first pnnted map of the New 
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World; the single surviving copy is 
in the British Museum, which has 
one of the finest map ccfilcctions in 
the world. 

It is fascinating to watch North 
America grow by lining up f)]d maps 
from the year 1500 onwards. Slowly 
the continent takes shape as a result 
of the explorations of Cabot and 
Cartier along the north-cast coast, 
of La Salle on the Mississippi, and 
the Spanish in Florida, Texas and 
Mexico. Open on my desk is a map 
printed in Holland some time before 
1682, picturing "Nieue Amster¬ 
dam" (New York) as a cluster of 
houses at the southern tip of the 
island, with windmills, a church, a 
gibbet for pirates and pillorv foi 
Sabbath-breakers the wholt* end¬ 
ing at a stockaded wall (Wall Street) 
beyond which dwelt the war-whoop¬ 
ing Manhattoes. Offshort' an* pi(- 
tured Indian canoes, inland are 
Mohican villages, and enlivening 
the wilderness .ire elk, deer, bear 
and btaver. It is all tharmmgly in¬ 
accurate. 

As a matter of tact. m(>st modern 
maps are inaccurate too Because 
the earth is round, the only really 
accurate map is a globe. But, since 
globes arc either too small to show 
detail or too big to b(* practicable, 
we have to spread out fiat vihat is 
really round, achieving this impos¬ 
sible feat by a compromise called a 
projection. Mercator’s projection, 
familiar to us at school and in the 
office, resuK.) in a distortion that in¬ 
creases the further one moves from 

the equator, until Greenland looks 
larger than South America, which is 
really eight times as big. 

Though the globe cannot be flat¬ 
tened accurately, a small area can 
be mapped with exactness. One of 
the most accurate maps in existence 
today is the Ordnance Survey De¬ 
partment's series of plans of urban 
areas in Britain, drawn to a scale 
of about 50 inches to the mile. The 
maps are so detailed that every 
house and garden is shown to scale. 

Over 18,000 of these map-sheets, 
out of a projected 37,000, have al¬ 
ready been published. 

An international map of the 
world, drawn to one scale with a 
single set of symbols, w^as first pro¬ 
posed by the Vk*nnese geographer, 
Albrecht Penck, in 1891. The plan 
was for a map on such a scale that 
when’*thc sheets composing it w'ere 
put together they would cover ,i 
globe about 3b leet in diameter or 
one millionth the size of the earth. 
All office was opened m Britain 
where each nation was to send its 
sheets, but the two world wars each 
ttmporanly halted piodiiciion. This 
infant giant among maps has be»‘r 
taken ovti by the Ignited Nations. 

Doctor Pe-Loii Tchang, who 
In ads the projei t, lepoits that most 
countries have submitted sheets t) 
the U.N. office, but some are in¬ 
accurate or obsolete, and it is 
virtually impossible to get exact 
information from the Iron Curtain 
countries. But, about half the world 
has been mapped accurately. 



IT'S Up To 

I'm \ ' 

A Simple, logical law in Mi'‘higan 
holds them responsible for their 
children's vandalism—and it works 

By Howard Whitman 

STRIKING txrtption to the 

^?eneral bad news about 
juvenile delinquents in the United 
States corncs from Michigan In 
Mav thit state passed i Pai 
cntil Responsibility Act Since 
then while the situation has become 
notibly worse in many places n 
Michigan the tide of v<iuthful an 
irchy seems it list to have turned 

Deputing fioni the old common 
law custom cf shielding pirents 
fioni the costs of i child s uts the 
new hw hoVls pirents fmintialH 
n sponsible up to $300 foi juvenile 
van lahsm The results spe ik foi 
themselves 

In Wayne ( ounty Juvinile 
Court in Detroit cases of malicious 
destruction of property dropped 
from 244 m the year before the 
Parental Responsibility \*ct to 192 
in the year after (a decrease of about 
20 per cent) Adjacent Lincoln Park 
reports a decrease in vandalism of 
about 50 per cent “In the year pre¬ 
ceding the enactment of th’s law wc 

Condenvd fre 

had 69 juveniles in for vandalism; 
the year follownng the law only 30.** 
So reports Pohee Chief Darnel 
O'l eary of Port Huron In Battle 
Creek vandalism cases fell by 55 per 
cc nt and in Pom ac 41 per cent 

The Parental Responsibility Act 
had been sought for hve years by 
the Probate Judges Association but 
the legislature passed it only when 
the tide of delinquency became over- 
whelming Michigan like nearly 
every othei state in the United 
States had experienced a disturbmg 

< hange from natural, rather harm¬ 
less mischief on the part of youth 
to such offences as setting fire to 
sc hools slashing seats in buses and 
theatres and sawing park benches m 
half 

Miehigin Senatoi Harold Ryan, 
sponsor of the act says “I was 
piomptc d by the idc i that if vandal¬ 
ism (ost^ the paic nts money they 
will take a keener inteicst m where 
the 11 children in incl what they are 
doing 

I he jure nts with whom I talked 
igrecd One of them said It's our 
failuit in bringing up our children 

andbtltvt me wc ic coireeting 
it It a min s dog wrecks some¬ 
body s piojjerty the nun is respon¬ 
sible vhv ‘'houldn t he be much 
n ore rt sponsible for a child to whom 
he s supposed to teach the differ 
ence between light and wrong?" 

A 14 year old boy in Lincoln 
Park stole a car last January, took 
It on a 175-mile joy nde into Ohio 

t hannly Ctrilf 53 
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and smashed it against a telephone 
pole Under the act the boy's 
parents were handed the bill 

I visited his mother "My boy has 
learned his lesson," she said "He 
has hurt us by making me and his 
father spend our savings to pay the 
bill, and he knows it Before, it was 
just a prank to him Now he realizes 
that he destroyed something of 
value, and he is going to work and 
pay us back " 

Often when young people are 
brought into court, the parents pay 
up on the spot Eugene Sharp, 
Presiding Judge of the Court of 
Common Pleas m Detroit, called 
the law "its own enforcer ’' He said, 
"Instead of clogging our courts with 
litigation it has made clear to parents 
what their legal responsibility is, 
and they meet it " 

In Ann Arbor two 14-year old 
boys broke the radio aenals off 17 
parked cars, npped out windscreen 
wipers and scratched the paint on 
the cars The boys' parents not only 
arranged to pay for the damage but 

they made each boy work at odd 
jobs, after school and on Saturdays, 
until he had earned enough money 
to reimburse them 

In the two years since the Parental 
Responsibility Act became effective, 
officials have noted significant im¬ 
provement ‘ Parents we formerly 
had trouble with are now much 
more co-operati\e," reports James 
Hunt, Director of Children's Serv¬ 
ices in Oakland County "Before, 
they let their children loam wild 
Now they know where their young¬ 
sters are, especially at night, and 
they take a more active interest m 
their leisure hour activities " 

And there are by products De¬ 
troit Police Commissioner Edward 
Piggins calls the law a "deterrent 
which has saved thousands of dol 
lars in damage to public and private 
buitdmgs " No one can put mone 
tary values on < nmts such as thug 
gery, beatings and stabbings, yet 
increased parental supervision must 
eventually have a deterrent effect 
on these ferms of delinquency, too 

First 1 kings First 
One question in an examination given to Royal Australian Air I irce 
National Service men po^ed this probltm What is the first thing you 
would do if you were piloting an airt raft and the Prime Minister fell oi t 
of the back seat ^ " 

The answers varied a good deal T d swoop down and try to catch 
him," said one hopeful "Commit suicide " said another "Disappear, 
said a third 

The approved solution? "Adjust flaps to compensate for reduced 
weight in the rear section " —Keuten. 



It Pays to Increase Your Word Power 

By Wilfred Funk 

^^ANY of the following one syllable verbs come from Old or Middle English 

First wnte down your own deimitions of those you think you know Then 

tick the woid or phiase you believe is ntartst in mianing to the key word 

Answeis are on th( next page 

(1) wax (w3.x)—A to grow B oend 

( melt D diminish 

(2^ harp (hahp) —A to dwfll on i 

subjtct tiresoineK B protest C 

1 lami D ]oke 

(3) ply (ph)—A to fool B ofitr or 

supply persist!ntl\ t agre with 

D toinpliratnt 

(4) veer (ve^r) \ to start B thingi 

lirettion C j ush isidi D slop 

(5) surge (suij) \ If grow jngi\ B 

isk tarmstK ( scour H sw 11 cr 

he ive 

(6) quip (kwlp) A t( t( ise B ni-iki 

i V tt rtmiik C tnek I) milt i 

iiiistakt 

(7) balk (biwk) \ tothwiil B in 

jure ( mg I) d»t(ivt 

(8) slake (slake)—A to sharpen B 

spread C qutnth D loosen 

(9) cloy (klov)—A to flirt B rhng 

r satiate D sweeten 

(10) welsh (wdlsh)— \ to wine B 

cheat C cringe D give up 

I (II wane (wane) A to long for B 

j run from C gu w less D daydream 

1(12) oust lowst}—A to insult B con 

ttnd C cjtct J> hurt 

} 
u 

I (13) shunt (shflnt) A to oppose B 

I tnp C nudgt T) turn asidt 

I 14) pntiu (pnrie) A to supply 

I htforehdi d with ficts B begin C 

I fill D strul 

I (IS) slack fsl3,k)-A to trim B pil 

j Ugf ( tontrict 1) shuk 

. (Ib) rout (rov\t) \ toouteted B pul 

I ti Ihgli^ ( htlp I) elude 

i(!7) nk fril ) \ to irritilt B 

amus( ( sho k 1) twist 

(18) prciii prMHj- A to shint B 

flirt ( smootli or dress ontstlf care 

tull\ 1' worshij 

(19) stress (str?as) — A to empbasue 

B object C bother D overcome 

(20) prate (prate) A to argue B 

brag C paiade up and down D talk 

foolishly 
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Answers to 

‘ IT PAYS TO iN> r‘ 

YOUR WORD ' V*. 

(1) wax—A To grow b(con»f is u> 
wax eloqutnt Okl I nghsh » (i\an 

(2) harp—\ lo dwell on i sl bp ct tin 
someU and tidioiish is lb would 
harp on hih grn\ intts> <dd J nf,lish 
bearpian 

I3)pl>-B lo ofid or su{ pi\ pirsist 
ently, as lood or dnnl is H» likni 
to plv his guests w ith w me 

(4) veer—B Tothangi dilution shitt 
as Th( wind i light y to th 
west hrenth iirtr 

(5) surge -D li eP oi Ik i\e tisr 
high anil roll on is w im^- c Iten ust I 
figurdti/'l> as the sio in in\ I 
Latin burner'’ to ns 

(6) quip B Toinikf icl \(i r \ it 
remark tojtst is H< 1 j\ In tl 
and quif^ 1 itiri / up*' In in I 

(7) balk A It thw iit iiiistivtt 
check as to I uU hi'« ippm its 
m \( ni I I ng ish fill / bink t i 

ndije 

(8) slake -L To qu n h ipjins is 
suagf i*. to /1/ t)i ( s thirst (M 1 
English sZrtt lati t( rt t ir i 

(9) cloy—C lo satiitc or sniff it is 
with swf(tiK.‘s as Ihf sfotmuntd 

music began to t >oy 

(10) welsh—B To ch at ovn a b«t 
Hence, in gent i il to avoid dishonour 
ably the pa\ iiient of a debt or obligi 
tion as He was the soit of person 
who might imelsh on a business deal 
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(11) wane—C To grow less or dimin 
ish, to decrease as, His power began 
to wane Old English wanian 

(12) oust—( lo eject or force out to 
tuin out tioin possession or occu 
[)inc\ as Ht was ousted fion his 
position Old I rt nch osh r 

(H) shunt 1) loturn isule inovt out 
of thf v\ IS IS 1-0 slmni the coich to 
inotht r ti it k Middle 1 nglish shun 
I n 

(14) prime— \ To sujipU beltithinl 
with facts ant mfoimitiin is to 
*'rim i public spfikfi L itin 
primus lirst 

(I'll slack D 1 () shirk oi f\ ult out s 
woil or obh^ itu n i lit wi ill 1 
sluik ic his ]ob f \f r\ turn ht got i 
(hancf t)l 1 1 iiglish /1 t 

ll(t rout B To puMo il!,,ht tiiliivt 
Hit lls I It dl It tl' it 1 t( » Hi 
thf f iimii OI I 1 If lu }i t ui 

/!/) rile \ I iriititf \(\ IS Ihr 
itiilBs smiK 1 t II hr fruiuls 
\ iriant ot rou 

(15) pictii ( I sniootli f)i fir ss tun 
s( 11 cinfiiK IS shf w( il I />/ I 
lirselfffu in hour btlt thf k fil in 
gl iss Ml i P 1 Tij^lish / n H 

(11 stress- \ t( (m|hisi/( atifiit 
IS Ht tn(tltos/> thf pf ml ii his 
sptech I itin sir n ir to i om 
jutss 

(20 prate O It txlk loolishl\ ar ' it 
1 ngtl as iltr tfiidtncj. tfi praU 
ibout her trt ublts m ult hti i bfirc 
\1 m to I>utf h/rff/ « tot ilk 

Votabularv Ratings 

20 correct fxf client 
19 17 correct gttnl 
16 14 correct lair 



Easter’s message of hope, interpreted by one of the 
gieat preachers of recent years 

By Ptk r Marshall 

\\ H \T IS this mysttnous 

strin^c 

jo\oiis inHiu n(t \\hKh urns to 

pirmcitf LVtnthin^ at trns time ofycir 

v\hi( h like i utftpiifuim 

(li li( itc \nd (1( oi 

U toiuh iis ill with its nugif 

Wi hiv( cliHe rt nt wa>s of ( xprissm^ it 

Sonu )f u*- iloti IK w (lothc s with brif»liU i ( olour 

in 1 sii (.1\ tlu ri IS nothing wron^ II tint 

Do 11 t tht In t the sime 

1 lu V ik (1 with ell 11( thi. 1 r in hi tl it w» u 1 k ik 

I lie Old i i^lv 

til n 1 )OM (1 like hi lek hemv tin^^i i sirippe d of tlu ii 
Hwelsmtlu kit irid i< e of w iiite r 

Old thc\ slip on these quu ke ii d hi iiielu tl i h i^^ht 

ildshiiis, f. c Ills of hlosjom 
(Jtheis-,e iid be lutitiil ( lids with ipp jHiit iKssi^e^to 

those \ honi tliev 1 )ve be e ui t t 1 i In 

()thcrs make 'ifts 

Some -ere so tonehocrwith titud it tin ti ne tint they love 

to i( member the sick 

l 111K M\k n\i 1 w tilt I el \ 1 1 I I II 1 It I S n t In m I in I in 
1*147 until h< tu 1 II I nu i 2 l‘M9 t tht (. 1 4n He i th mUji t 

I his w if I { \ M in C 1 1 1 1 t t 1 I f i I) t 111 n c ii « Ht 
K SI IS i s< I I 11 which h If i\tr 1 ii nl 4 1948 in the New \<rk 
\\tnue I n si\ti ri in Ch Itch \\ ishin^t n Jl ( 

( n left t I fr i I ) 57 
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They bring Easter lilies into the sickroom, so that trumpets 
may sound triumphant music, to give courage and hope 
to the explorers of pain. 

Think ye, then, that behind all of this is only a myth ? 

Is there anything incongruous in believing that He who one 
daj’ walked up to a funeral cortege coming out of the city 
of Nain ... 

stopped it in the street. . . 
and brought back from death a widow’s son, 
should bnng Himself back' 

Is there anything incongruous in believing that the One who 
brought back out of a fe'^termg grave the rotting body of 
Lazarus should be able to come out of the grave Himself ^ 
If He brought others out of the tomb, He surely knew the 
way out. . . 
And He who Himself lose from the dead . . 

can also raise us, even as He has promised. 

We know' more gloriously than ever . . . 
with a surer certainty . . . 

and a deeper joy . . 
that Jesus meant it when He said, time after time, 
"I will raise him up at the last day." 

Here is Someone who know'- what He i?talking about. 
Here is One speaking with authority 
He has done it for others already 
He did it for Himself . . 
He has done it. . 
He ran do it again. 

Because He rose, we who believe m Him shall rne aho 

There lies before us the thrilling, exciting pio'.pect of life with¬ 
out end, going on and on, into all the eternities . a hfe of ]oy 
and peace . . 

ot freedom from siii and bondage of all kinds . . . 
release from pain and suffering . . . 

from tears, sorrow' and heartache . . . 
from disappointment and all bitterness. 

Because He rose from the dead, we need have no fear about oui 
tomorrows—^whatever they may hold. 
"Be not afraid," He said, "only believe." 
"He tlidt believeth in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he 

April 
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live: and whosoever liveth and believelh in Me shall never die " 
“In my Father's house aie many mansions: if it were not so, 
I would have told you." 
“If there were anything behind the curtain that should teirify 
you... 

frighten you . 
alarm you or c»use you feai . 

I would have told you ’’ 
“Rut I have been there 
Se(', I return to tell you all i-^ well 
1 have overcome the world 
Therefore, fear not, for I am with tnee, 
even unto the end of the ages 
Man has always dreaded the unkriow n 
He has been afraid of the dark tomorrow that hes behind the 
sable folds of the curtain that hangs bctwttn this stage of our 
life and the next 
But now that Christ has risen from the dead, wt need have no 
fear who trust in Him 
Whatever terrors it hid 

He Las vanquished thi m in uttei rout 
' Be not afraid only believe “ 
His calm confident reassuring voice speaks to us this Faster 
Da\ 

cr-/ VT- H SAN NUKST It li alwav'^ s(( Hied to nu i in ijor tragedy thdt 

so many ptoplt go tliiough lift haunttd by thi ft n of dcdtli—only to 

find when it conit^* thit it s as natural as lift it ■'til For very ft w are 

afriid to die whtn thty gtt to the \f ry tnd In all my (xpcnence only 

ont bttmed to feel any terror—a wom.in who haci done hi r sister a wrong 

w tilth It was too late to right 

Something strange and beautiful happens to men and women when 
they come to the end of the road All fear, all horror disappears I have 
often watched a Iook of happy wonder dawn in their tyes when they 
realized this was true It lo all part of the goodness of nature and, 1 
believe, of the illimitable goodness of God -Quoted m The American Magaetne 



The little-known story of an American Senator who sacrificed 
friendship, position and fortune to preserve constitutional 

government in the United States 

a President 
B\ John Kennedy 

IN A LONELY grd\e, forgotUn 

and unknovsn, lies the man who 
performed what one biographer h is 

called' the most heroic act in Amc n 
can history T his 'man who sa\( d 
a President" was Senator hdmund 
Ross of Kansas 

Edmund Ross came to the L S 
Senate m 1 Sbb, just afti r the C i \ il 
War ill that vtar President Andrew 

Johnson and the I S Congress 
were at ea( h o*her :> throat'' [ohn 
son was ditermined to (irr> out 
Lireolr s poliuC'. of leconnli ition 

with the South, while the ' Radical 

John Kjnn \ w is iwi t hcoiatfrl for 
bristrv in th« S ni Wcrld W ir ind In 
strsr 1 is I s Stnil r (r< m Missiclius It 
sin 1. 19S3 Will cons ill scinf, list stii 
liter in ojcrition tf corrt t i disdilitv is 
i result f his w irtiint injuries he duK iiit 
th» histnrns of i gn up of f irgotten \m<ri 
ran hcrois j ohtirun who had follow<.<1 
thtir conscie n e it the nsk of destrui tion 
and disgritt The stones he uncovered of 
which this IS ont of the most drirnitit 
have bten jiublisiitd in Senator Kennedy s 
book Prt ^Ics tn Courage 
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Rt public an leadeis in Congress 
sought to admmistei the down 
trodden Southern states as con¬ 
quered piovmces Bill after bill was 
\ctoed b\ the President as uncon 
stitutiona] oi too harsh, and for the 
first time in the history of the United 
States importint measures were 

pjLssid o\( r a Piesiclent s veto and 
be came 1 iw 

Not ill 1 ohn son-s \eto(s wen 
(wertuined however and the Radi 
eals if ilizfd that one hnil step was 
nc(tssar\ lefore the) could crush 

their de qiised foe If they could as 
sure th( nise Iv e s of a solid two thirds 
majoiit) in the L S Senate they 

eonld impeach Johnson and diSiOiss 
him fiom office 

Jo solidify this bloc berime the 
paramount goal By (xtremel) du 
bious methods, a pro-Johnson Sena¬ 

tor was denied his seat Over the 
President's veto, Nebraska was ad¬ 
mitted to the Union, seating two 
more anti-Administration Senators 

Condensed from Harper s Mi^az%ne 
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Then an unexpected tragedy 
brought fresh hopes of a new vote in 
Kansas. Senator Jim Lane, who had 
been sympathetic with Lincoln’s re¬ 
construction plans and was conse¬ 
quently humiliated and vilified by 
his Radical constituents, committed 
suicide. 

There was no doubt as to where 
his successor’s sympathies lay; 
Ross's entire career had been one of 
determined opposition to the South. 
In 1856 he had joined the flood of 
anti-slavery immigrants to Kansas 
who intended to keep it a free terri¬ 
tory. In 1862 he had given up his 
newspaper work to enlist in the 
Union Army. Radical Republican 
leaders were sure that in Ross they 
had a solid member of that vital two 
thirds. 

In 1867 the stage wa.« set for the 
final scene. Early that year Congress 
enacted the Tenure of Office Bill 
which prevented the President from 
removing new office-holders, whose 
appointment required Senatorial 
confirmation, without tlie consent of 
that body. On August 5, 1867, Presi¬ 
dent John.son, convinced that his 
Secretary of War, Edwin Stanton, 
was the tool of ihe Radical Repub¬ 
licans and was seeking to become 
the dictator of the conquered South, 
asked for his resignation. Stanton 
arrogantly declined to resign before 
the next meeting of Congress. The 
President suspended him. On Janu¬ 
ary 18, 1868, an angiy Senate noti¬ 
fied the President that it did not con¬ 
cur in the suspension. Johnson— 

6J 

anxious to obtain a court test of the 
act he believed unconstitutional— 
again notified Stanton that he had 
been removed., 

Stanton barricaded himself in his 
office. Public opinion ran heavily 
against the President, and the House 
adopted a resolution of impeach¬ 
ment by a tremendous vote. Thad- 
deus Stevens of Pennsylvania, the 
crippled, fanatical master of the 
House, warned Congre.ss: “Let me 
see the recreant who would vote to 
let such a criminal escape. Point me 
to one who will dare do it and I will 
show yon one who will dare the in¬ 
famy of posterity.’’ 

The impeachment trial began on 
March 5 in the Senate, the Chief 
Ju.stice presiding. It was one of the 
great trials of history. 01 the 11 Ar¬ 
ticles of Impeachment, eight were 
based upon the removal of Stanton; 
the ninth related to Johnson’s con¬ 
versation with a general, which was 
said to induce violations of the U.S. 
Army Appropriations Act; the tenth 
r(‘citcd that Johnson had delivered 
■‘intemperate, inflammatoiy' and 
scandalous harangues against Con¬ 
gress”: and the eleventh was an ob¬ 
scure conglomeration of all the 
charges, designed to furnish a com¬ 
mon ground for those who favoured 
conviction but were unwilling to 
identify themselves on basic issues. 

As the trial progressed it became 
increasingly apparent that the impa¬ 
tient Republicans did not intend to 
give the President a fair trial. Tell¬ 
ing evidence in the President’s 
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favour was arbi¬ 
trarily excluded. 
Attempted bribery 
and other forms of 
pressure were ram¬ 
pant. Prejudginent 
on the part of most 
Senators was braz- 
enl> announced. 

Thirty-six votes 
were necessary for 
conviction. At a pre¬ 
liminary Republi¬ 
can caucus six cou¬ 
rageous Republicans 
indicated that the 
evidence v/as not, in their opinion, 
sufficient to convict. If the remain¬ 
ing 36 Republicans held, there 
would still be no doubt as to the out¬ 
come. But one would not announce 
his verdict in the poll—Edmund 
Ross. 

The Radicals were outraged. 
Word spread that Ross was 
*‘shaky," and from that day on he 
and his fellow doubtful Republicans 
were spied upon, their ever>' move 
secretly noted. Dire warnings 
threatened them with political ostra¬ 
cism and even assassination The 
Philadelphia Press reported "a fear¬ 
ful avalanche of telegrams from 
every section of the country.” 

According to the New York Trib¬ 
une, Edmund Ross in particular was 
“mercilessly dragged this way and 
that by both sides.' ’ With no experi¬ 
ence in political turmoil, no reputa¬ 
tion in li*e Senate, no independent 
income, and the most Radical state 
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in the Union to 
deal with, Ross was 
judged to be the 
Republican most 
sensitive to criti¬ 
cism. His back¬ 
ground and life were 
investigated from 
top to bottom. He 
was the target of 
every eye, his name 
was on every mouth 
and his intentions 
were discussed in 
every newspaper. 
His brother was of¬ 

fered $20,000 to reveal the Sena¬ 
tor's intentions. 

The night before the Senate was 
to take its first vote, Ross received a 
telegram from home: “Kansas has 
heard the evidence and demands 
tb?-conviction of the President.” It 
was signed “D. R. Anthony and 
1,000 ()thers.” 

Ross replied ' T do not recognize 
your right to demand that I vote 
either for or against conviction. I 
have taken an oath to do impartial 
justice according to the Constituiion 
and laws, and trust that I shall have 
the courage to vote according to the 
dictates of my judgment.” 

Ten minutes before the vote was 
taken, Ross's Kansas colleague 
warned him in the presence of 
Thaddeus Stevens that a vote for 
acquittal would mean his political 
death. 

And now the fateful hour was at 
hand. As Ross himself afterwards 

Senator Edmund Rosi 
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described it: "The galleries were 
packed. Tickets of admission were 
at an enormous premium. The 
House had adjourned and all its 
members were in the Senate cham¬ 
ber. Every chair on the Senate floor 
was filled with a Senator, a cab'net 
officer, a member of the President's 
counsel or a member of the House.' ’ 

It had been decided to take the 
first vote under the broad eleventh 
Article of Impeachment, which was 
believed to command the widest supi- 
port. The voting began. A deathlike 
stillness enveloped the chamber. 

By the time the Chief Justice 
reached Ross, 24 "Guilties" had 
been pronounced. Ten more were 
certain and one other practically 
certain. Only Ross’s vote was 
needed to obtain the 36 necessary to 
convict the President. ITnable' to 
conceal the emotion in his voice, the 
Chief Justice put the question: 

"Mr. Senator Ross, how say 
you?” 

Every voice was still; every eye 
was upon the Senator from Kansas, 
The hopes and bitterness of decades 
were centred on one man. 

Much later Ross wrote of this mo¬ 
ment: "It was d tremendous respon¬ 
sibility. I almost literally looked 
down into my open grave. Friend¬ 
ships, position, fortune, everything 
that makes life desirable to an am¬ 
bitious man was about to be swept 
away by the breath of my mouth, 
perhaps for ever. It is not strange 
that my answer was carried waver- 
ingly over the air, or that repetition 

was called for by distant Senators on 
the opposite side of the chamber.” 

Then came the answer again in a 
voice that cojild not be misunder¬ 
stood: "Not guilt}'.” 

A ten-day recess followed, ten tur¬ 
bulent days to change votes on the 
remaining Articles. An attempt was 
made to rush through bills to re¬ 
admit six Southern states whose 12 
Senators were guaranteed to vote for 
conviction. But this could not be ac¬ 
complished in time. Again Ross was 
subjected to terrible pressure. 

He received a telegram from home, 
infonning him that "Kansas repudi¬ 
ates you as she does all perjurers and 
skunks.” Professional witnesses 
were found by Senator Pomeroy to 
testify before a special House com¬ 
mittee that Ross had indicated a 
willingness to change his vote for a 
consideration. (Unfortunately, one 
witness was so delighted with his ex¬ 
citing role that he also swore that 
Senator Pomeroy had made an offer 
to produce three votes for acquittal 
foi $40,000.) Wild nimours spread 
that Ross had been won over. 

But when the Senate reassembled 
and the second and third Articles of 
Impeachment were read, Ross's an¬ 
swer came again, "Not guilty,” The 
remainder of the roll call was un¬ 
important, conviction had failed by 
a single vote. 

Why did Ross, whose dislike for 
Johnson continued, vote "Not guil¬ 
ty”? He explained his motives years 
later in Scribner's and Forum maga¬ 
zines: "The independence of the 
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executive ofl&ce was on trial. If the 
President had to step down a dis¬ 
graced man and a political outcast, 
upon insufficient prqofs and from 
partisan considerations, the office of 
President would be degraded, cease 
to be a co-ordinate branch of the 
Government, and ever after subordi¬ 
nated to the legislative will. It would 
practically have revolutionized our 
splendid political fabric into a parti¬ 
san Congressional autocracy." 

But the "open grave" which he 
had foreseen was hardly an exag¬ 
geration. A Justice of the Kansas 
Supreme Court telegraphed him that 
"the rope with which Judas Iscariot 
hanged himself is lost, but ]im 
Lane’s pistol isi at your service." 

A Kansas newspaper screamed' 
"On Saturday last Edmund Ross 
sold himself and betrayed his (‘on- 
stituents; stultified his own lecord, 
basely lied to his friends, shamefully 
violated his solemn pledge and 
signed the death w arrant of his 
countiy’s liberty. This art was done 
delibeiately, because the liaitoi 
loved money better than he did prin¬ 
ciple, friends. Honour and country." 

Ross’s political career was ended. 
His fellow Congressmen as w'ell as 
citizens in the street passed him by 
as if he were "a leper, with averted 

i face and every indication of hatred 
and disgust." When he returned to 
Kansas in 1871 he and his family 
suffered social ostracism, physical 

attack and near poverty. Eventually 
he moved to New Mexico, where in 
his later years he was appointed 
territorial governor. 

Who was Edmund Ross? Prac¬ 
tically nobody. Not a single public 
law bore his name, not a single his¬ 
tory book includes a portrait of him. 
His one heroic deed has been all but 
forgotten. 

But the twisting course of human 
ex’ents eventually upheld the faith he 
expressed to his w ife shoilly after the 
trial: "Millions of men cursing me 
today will bless me tomorrow for 
having saved the country from the 
greatest peril through which it has 
ever pas-^ed." 

Twenty years later the U.S. Con- 
gre.ss repealed the Tenure of Office 
Act, and still later the Supreme 
C'ourt held it to be unconslitutional. 
Jtlst prior to Ross's death the 
Kansa'' new'spapers and political 
leaders who had bitterly denounced 
Inm in »‘arliei yeans praised his stan 1 
against U'gislative mob nile: "By 
the hrmness and courage of Senator 
Ros^," it wa‘' said, "the United 
States w'as saved fr(>m calamity. 
Ross was the vie tim of a w'ild f.aine 
of intolerance which swept every¬ 
thing before it He did his duty 
knowing that it meant his political 
death. He acted for his conscience, 
regardless of what he knew must be 
the ruinous consequences to himself. 
He acted rightly." 

y\lowadays about the only thing you can't pay on the instalment 
plan is the instalment. —changing Times. The Kiphnger Magazine 
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handed the bedraggled cub to me 
gently. Suddenly MacArthur opened 
his mouth and went through all the 
motions of a grown lion delivering 
a mighty roar. What came out was a 
tiny husky ciy. I laid him in a roast¬ 
ing pan and weighed him on my 
kitchen scales. He was exactly three 
pounds. 

Presently my kitchen was filled 
with nursing bottles and baby blan¬ 
kets. For a cot I lined a cardboard 
box with bath towels, placing it in 
a corner away from draughts. I'hen 
our problems began: MacArthur 
stubbornly refused the bottle. 

We tried every trick we c<nild 
think of, with no luck. Suddenly an 
idea struck me. I got up off the floor 
and sank into Fred’s easy chair, 
with a pillow on my lap. Wlien the 
cub was eased down into its softness, 
he immediately relaxed and took the 
bottle nipple, instincti\a:ly pushing 
alternately with hi.s fonpaw's 
against my hand, just as he would 
to control the flow of milk from his 
mother. 

In a few minutes, MacArthur 
contained three ounces of wann 
milk and was asleep in his box. 1 was 
ruefully nursing the first of the many 
scratches which I have since come 
to wear proudly—the badgers my 
success as a zoo mother. 

When MacArthur returned to the 
zoo, after two months, T found my¬ 
self hoping that another big cat 
would tur’ prima donna and pro¬ 
vide me with another dependant. 
Sure enough, a few weeks later I had 

my wish. And doubly—for this time 
Fred brought home a pair of tiger 
cubs. 

Tigers rarely breed in captivity, 
and I knew I had been entrusted 
with a job of dramatic importance. 
Fred confirmed it. ‘Do your best, 
Helen. They’re all holding their 
breath at the zoo." 

With that, he hurried back to 
work, leaving me to start the feed¬ 
ing. The new cubs took eagerly to 
the bottle. 1 felt so optimistic that I 
opened the atlas at the map of India 
and started looking for names suit¬ 
able for tigers. Just then Fred burst 
in through the door with a third tiger 
cub, emaciated, cold and as still as 
death. 

"He's in a bad way," Fred 
mourned. Gathering the cub in my 
arrn.s^ I wrapped him in an electric 
heating pad, then struggled for six 
hours to get some warm milk dowm 
his tiuoat. Shortly affi'r dawn I 
h( ard a faint cry and felt the little 
tiger’s front paws pushing against 
my hand. We’d made it! 

My three tigers proved to be re¬ 
markably different in ternperameiil. 
Raniganj would bite, .scratch and 
s<juall unless he could have his way: 
Raj pur, fat and lazy, was perfectly 
agreeable in all matters; Dacca was 
a bright, mischievous female who 
tolerated no nonsense from her 
rough-and-tumble brothers. 

h’red built a play pen for them, 
but they spent all their energy tiynng 
to climb out, or crying to be picked 
up. I stood it as long as I could, then 
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turned them loose in the kitchen. 
From that point on, I got little 

housework done. If I went into the 
living room and closed the glass 
doors behind me, the cubs would 
line up behind them and cry 
piteously. When I went back into 
the kitchen, they would purr and 
climb into my arms. 

It was fascinating to watch them 
rehearse their jungle stiatogy. With 
their little ears down they would 
stalk me when my back was turned. 
If 1 looked, it spoilt their game*. 
When one of them gained his ob¬ 
jective - my ankle usually- -he’d 
nuzzle it, purr and roll over in sheer 
delight. As their stalking skill 
sharpened, two of them would di¬ 
vert my attention w'hilc the third 
stalked liom the rear. 

When woid got round about the 
tigers, they at one e bee anie ce¬ 
lebrities. Newspaper photographers 
haunted our flat. It may have bc'en 
all this publicity that made our 
elderly lanclladv di-nde, at long last, 
that hei standing rule against ani¬ 
mal 111 the hoU'.e had been stretc heel 
beyond \dter and spirit. The tigers, 
she announced, had to go. 

I couldn'^ bear the thought of 
dumping them, “motherless,” into 
the T.ion House, and tlie. curator 
agreed to let me stay with them 
there until they became acclima¬ 
tized to it. 

The cubs promptly made them¬ 
selves at home in their new cage. I 
set up a little tiger pantry be hind the 
cage, with an electric hot-plate to 

heat their milk. Hundreds of spec¬ 
tators gathered to see the famous 
brood, and they watched with de¬ 
light while the cubs played their fa- 
vounte tug-ol-w'ai game with one of 
my floor mats. 

That evening, when the zoo had 
clo.sed, the tigers sensed that 1 was 
going to leave them. Raniganj 
(limbed into my lap and refused to 
be put down; Dacca and Rajpur got 
hrm holds on my ankles. 

Fred grinned. “Why don’t we 
have supper here? I'll go out and get 
some food.” 

As l^ied left, I lelaxed and settled 
back happily. Suddenly I realized 
thdt, more than anything else, I 
wanted to stay here and help Fred. 
But could I be d zoo keeper, a 
woman in no-woman's land i 

Next day, w'andc'rmg round the 
Lion House, I found a stoiage room 
that just suited m> plan*'. Then and 
theie 1 resolved to ask the curator for 
it, and tc‘ll him that 1 wanted a per- 
maiRnt job. 1 knew 1 was asking for 
the moon 

Whc'n 1 explained liov e‘asily I 
could fix up the stoieroom, how¬ 
ever the (uratoi smiled. He kept 
watching the cubs, who seemed to 
put on a special show for him. 

“V/e’ll see,” he said. 
A wec'k wc nt by. Then 1 saw men 

car.'ying crates out of the storeroom; 
by night it was cleared. Nobody had 
told me formally that the room was 
mine, but I knew, and immediately 
plunged in to make it look as much 
like a real nursery as possible. I 
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painted the ceiling pink, the alls a 
soft blue 1 or a final touch, 1 hung 
up my cubs baby photographs— 
and wt openid for business I had 
become, by oainosis head of tin 
Bronx /ioo nursery tin first of its 
kind la the world 

I was destined to rais orang 
utans, gorillas and ao7t.ns of other 
animals in that blu( and pink room 
Of them all the most nu inorible 1 
think, was a llaik leopard cub 
chnstem d Baghteia fiom Kipling s 
Jungle Book 

The little black k opard w as \ m w 
challenge hxpeits hid warned me 
that this animal i-. a born killer no 
matter how well he is treated as a 
cub My little spitfire lashed out at 
me when I otfeitd him the bottle 
leaving mv h inds l>lte ding ind sore 
1 didn t want to wear gleives be 
cause they aneelkd mv sen-.e >1 
touch 1 or davs we battle d o\ f liu 
nursing bottle linillv it two 
weeks he deeded to trust rne ind 
accepted the bottle wilhnglv 

They sa\ the prol kni (Imil wins 

the mother's heart I don’t believe 
any animal ever captured my heart 
as did this troublesome black ball of 
tui with the lovely blue eyes He was 
cautious but not unfriendly with 
strange IS and if someone dropped 
in to St e me Baghcera would crouch 
at mv feet his tiny body bri'^tlmg 
with proleetueness 

At lime months Bagheeia was al 

most lull) ^.town and we led him 

iboiit on i eh on leasii He loved 

to tra\ e 1 in the e ar stre tehe d out on 

the shelf beneath the ii ir window, 

ga/ing keenl) around hin. Other 

(lri\e.rs steeiipin^ Inside us at a red 

li^ht would st in 

Is that re illv they d sa)/ 

It su'e i-, 1 el replv 

I he \ d sh ikt the ir he ads and 

diive e ii still iK)t belie \ing it 

We frequently breiught Bight era 

himje -it niglit with us (by this time 

we hid hoUw,ht oui Hndladv s 

houst ) He 1 ke d tei k ap to the top 

edge (il the liein room dooi and 

1 lante dun with IcsS liangiiif 

down on either '.ide wdlching nu 

g( 1 dmnt I le itiy 

(Jru el in,, I took the newspi 

pe 1 fioin uii ktte r box and put it in 

B ighe (rj s inoutli He e airied it up 

''tiir, is pioiidly as any ■>paniel Wr 

n pelted tne performance ft t six 

tiiys but on the Seventh there v is 
no newspaper delivery That eve 
ning Bagheera waited by the letter 
box, refusing to budge until I fished 
a scrap of paper from my purse 
Always after that I had to have 
a piece of paper handy on the day 
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when there was no newspaper 
Babies do grow up, however, and 

eventually I had to agree with the 
/oo authonties that I’d better keep 
some stf el wire between me and my 
beloved cats It was a prtciution I 
have always observed —except for 
one unforgettable time 

On coming to work om morning 
I notiet d th it the run st ry c agt s w li t 
empty Assuming that the tigers 
were on show I entered tlu nurseiv 
cage md was busily scrubbing the 
floor when I heard the familiar purr 
of a tiger 

Turning iny brad 1 looked into 
the niischitvous fart of Dart a now 
two years old It 'v is tht first tim» 
I'd btenmacagf withlursintt slit 
was t^n months old 

If I had any doubts about what 
was going to happen next Dacca 
d^sohed them with lu r th irm She 

was delighted to see me She began 
to nuzzle and lick me as she used to 
do, only now her tongue felt like a 
coarse file on my skm After this 
introductory *gru 'mg, she rolled 
ovir and oyer m ecstasy I slipped 
quietly out of the cage 

I'm convinced that if any of my 
thildren” ever hurt me, it won't 

bt from inttntion, but because they 
don t understand that they've out¬ 
grown me I he key to success m 
taming wild animals, accoidmg to 
my 11 years expenence, is to get 
the m as soon after birth as possible, 
and treat them even more gently 
than a human baby Working with 
animals is starthnely like working 
with piopk They makt me laugh, 
(rv sigh and worry—but it's end- 
ifssly fascinating 

I hope find appeals with another 
oiphan soon 

1 HI 11 vf m R instructing the t lass 
on the niontlis of llu ir hid i.omf 
to M in h W lit IS i( sli< "iskrd 

th it (omts m hue a hon ind got s out 
like a lamb'' 

My father said i freckle ficed 
youngster in the fiont low 

AtUnti Lin’itttuii tt 

Small boy explaining why he 
didn I mind wearing glasses Ihev 
keep the boys from fighting me anel 
the girls from kissing me ' 

—The H'aJ btriet Journal 

I HI rwis'i knelt for btdtime 

]u ivtr I iltU ( Ur ipr lytd Inst con 

clutim,, \mtn Goodnight God 

\( w ‘•tav ’until in hit Clarence 
]a UK tie in Quote 

Last ai iumn a youngster who had 
been to a nuisery school went to real 
sehool fot tl e first time He came 
home downcast Asked what was the 
matter, he said glumly, “I'm tired of 
bung teached to play I want to be 
teached to leam - Robert Svlvestor 
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flow can one explain the singular 
influence of this gentle, slender man, 

whose deepest yearning is only for 
solitude and prayer? 

By Emmet John Hughes 

[n the last Saturday of Novem¬ 
ber, 1955, Pope Pius XII re¬ 

turned to Rome from his tra¬ 

ditional mid-year retreat at Castel 
Gandolfo. During his months tliere, 

while regaining strength lost in an 
illness that had brought him close to 
death, he had striven to hoard his 

meagre energies by limiting public 
functions. The result of this self¬ 

constraint had been: 30 general 
audiences, totalling 200,000 people: 
30 speeches; receiving the creden¬ 

tials of 4 new emissaries: prepara¬ 
tion of 11 papal documents for pub¬ 

lication; and private audiences for 
the Prime Minister of Ireland, the 
Prince of the Netherlands and the 

U. S. Secretary of State. Such a 
burden, shouldered by a 79-year-old 

70 

convalescent, suggests the key to 
the character of the man, and the 

spirit of his pontificate. 
Pius XII, Bishop of Rome, Vicar 

of Jesus Christ and Successor to the 
Prince of the Apostles, is the 262nd 

man to occupy the oldest throne in 
the world. He is also, more than any 
of his predecessors, the Pope accessi¬ 

ble, known to all peoples of the 
earth. He has clasped the hands of 

French peasants, American Con¬ 
gressmen, soccer players, sopranos, 

film stars, prime ministers and bi¬ 
cycle racers—a unique procession 

of the world's great and humble, 
from all countries and creeds. 

But more remarkable than the 

size and variety of this host of 
people is their response to the 

Condensed from Life 
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singular personality of the pale, 
slender man with the shining dark 
eyes who is Eugenio Maria Giuseppe 
Giovanni Pacelli. 

“All the time he was looking 
straight at me\” says the soberest 
citizen after a papal audience, tor- 
getting that he hacl been surrounded 
on the occasion by hundreds or 
thousands, many of whom had also 
departed with the same sense of 
special distinction 

The impact of the man can initial¬ 
ly be explained by discernible quali¬ 
ties of appearance and manr\er that 
give his presence rare dramatic 
force. Delicacy and grace seem to 
guide the thin veined hand -so 
strong as it grips the visitor's, so 
gentle as it raises him flora his 
knees. Warmth and compassion 
and humour find soft, shy expres¬ 
sion in this man. tie can pause for a 
second in the middle of a benedic¬ 
tion to crook a raised finger almost 
impishly at a friend suddenly 
sighted m the crowd. lie can take 
from die hands of a pilgrim a little 
skull cap offered for his blessing, 
plac'e it on his own head and give the 
pilgrim his own cap—wdth instant 
ease and dignuy. 

With like dignity he can receive, 
with solemn thanks, the gift of a 
model aeroplane or a gold badge 
making him an honorary member of 
a fire brigade. He can greet groups 
of athletes or bus conductors or 
motorcyclists—and strike off a few 
simple’ phrases that suddenly seem 
to illuminate their work or their 

hobby, investing these with little 
values that soar higher than plea¬ 
sure or reward. In shoit, one senses, 
in every word and gesture, that this 
is truly a man of Christian love. 

The huge labour of meeting the 
world's peoples seems natural to a 
Pope who, in the years before his 
elevation, saw so much of the world 
and who has since adopted so many 
of its modern ways. He is the first 
Pope to fly in an aeroplane, the first 
to have visited (as a cardinal) the 
United States, the first to draft 
speechc'^ c»iid documents on a t5q)e- 
wTiter, the first to give a real inter¬ 
view' to a journalist. And at Christ¬ 
mas, 19v55, for the first time, the 
pontifical Mass w'as televised. 

When Eugenio Pacdli’s elevation 
to the papacy came in 1939, he stood 
out a-^ the polished glolie-trotting 
diplomat who spoke two ancient 
and six modern languages (Italian, 
hnghsh, (ierman, Kreiirh, Spanish 
and Poitugmse). 

Over the years Piu-- XII has 
sought - in va in -for more and more 
time to study and, above all, to 
pray. Tn 1939, when the cardinals 
of the Sacnxl ('o)lege knelt to kiss 
the hand and foot of the man whom 
they had lust named Pope, Pacelli 
could only murmur softly, again 
and again, "Miserere mei, Deusf" 
(“Pity me, I.ord!''). These were 
words that the world would have ex¬ 
pected from a monk, rather than the 
lenowiied statesman of the Church. 

Ever more insistently, in the years 
since 1939, the mind of Pius XII has 
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turned to dwell upon his heart's con¬ 
cern—doctrine, devotion, liturgy. 
Transcending all else has been his 
veneration of Mary, the Mother of 
God. To it testify two of the most 
memorable acts of his pontificate: 
the proclamation, in 1950, of the 
dogma of the Assumption (the 
Virgin Mary’s bodily ascent into 
heaven), and the celebration of the 
Marian Year in 1954 to mark the 
hundredth anniversary of the pro¬ 
clamation of the dogma of the Im¬ 
maculate Conception (the Virgin 
Mary's freedom from the stain of 
original sin). 

The Pope’s desperate illness, a lit¬ 
tle over a year ago, brought him one 

priceless reward—precious time at 
last, for solitude and prayer. And at 
dawn on the second day of Decem¬ 
ber, 1954, as he was murmuring the 
words of the prayer Anima Christi, 
there appeared before him a vision 
of Christ. Many months later, after 
the crisis of his illness was followed 
by a return to health, the news of the 
vision was published by mischance. 
For days afterward-, the Pope’s 
face was shadow'ed with dismay. 

It seems that nothing in his soli¬ 
tude of spirit, his ceaseless longing 
to be thoughtfully in study or tran- 
(jiiilly at prayer, will ever dull his 
impact upon the thousands whom 
he will continue smilingly to meet. 

Take a iTetter 

///miN BACuru-OR rri)\eruor Str<jm Thurmoiul ui South Carolina pio- 

posetl to Jean Croucli, who was one of his secretaries, h(‘ set a husine.ss 

like precedent in employer-einployef relations leading to htjly wedlock. 

Pushing the buzzt;r which stirninonefl .Miss ('roucli, complete with 

shorthand pad, he launched without waining into .i letter which went : 

"My darling Jean . . Loving y« u as tnuch. as 1 do ... I want yon 

to be my wife ... 1 did not believe anyone coukl so entwine her.self 

around another's heart . 

Mi.ss (.,‘rouch snapped shut her pad, walked out to her typewriter, and 

returned reasonably soon with the letter neatlv typed for signature. Thur¬ 

mond read it and lo(4<efl up londly but hrmly. "T didn't say ‘twine her¬ 

self’ ’’ he corrected his l•eioved. "I said ‘entwine herself.’ Please attend 

to that. ’' 

Without changing expression, Mis.s Crouch departed. Hours passed. 

Never has a boss been left mort: in suspense as to how his dictation 

would turn out. 

"I let him wait until the very end of the day," she says with a laugh 
at her secretarial revenge. "Then I handed him the corrected letter and 
typed acceptance. ’' - Ashley Halsey, J r,. in The Saturday Evening Post 



Drama in Real Life 

The Prisoners of Differdange 
By Edwin Muller 

Fok 15 »rs L( iffiiii pLOT)k in tlu 
tcmn of Diffddinp I ii\iin 

b(*Uig liul I'ctii tnint’ to find i 
irrtjin (icrman lluv hid a s(or 
to settk with In in 

J]h\ kiuw his n i'Ijc joliin 
Piin/cl 111 \ kiK w his send imin 
lui in th< (iiiinui \iin\ iiid iht 
fact tint Ik hid li ii i nidiibii >1 
th( \ /' Piit\ Ikit until jiiiii ^ 

tluviUMi )t hold of liiTii 

1 hi thiii/^thil Pii 1/11 h Ml doiw 
till K ison \\li\ tlu\ Wire lo ikin^ 

foi Inni hi|pinid .n tlu spim^^ ftf 

lOtO I hi w u in Polind was over, 
till V ist riiniLs of (n iin iTR ind the 
\\ I stein Mhc filed each other 
along tlu M i^mot 1 me and Differ- 
din|.( li\ bitwein Put I u\cm- 
boni^ w i n< iitr d ind the townsmen 
of DiPirduigi hopul tlu (lerman 
mv ision would meet tak»' place 

Ilun u d wii on M iv 10 they 
will w i.k< 111 d b^ till roai of 
jd uu s \\ 111 ii tlu’i looked lip, the 
sk\ w i fi II ()* p u u hiifi IhcGer- 
iii in hid mine Sum +he hitneh 
( iMU too Colunn-- ol their cavalry 

73 
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rode out from the Maginot Line and 
occupied the town 

By the time the first shots were 
fired, the roads from Differdange 
were jammed with fugitives The 
HADIR steel\vorks, which em¬ 
ployed 4,000 of the town s 15,000 
inhabitants, closed down But one 
group of employees was called to¬ 
gether the 40-odd stec Iw orker w ho 
also did duty as a file brigade Tht'y 
were free to go, the works mr*nagtr 

said, but shells might hit the sfiel 
works and start fires It was to the 
advantage of the tow n that the 
property be preserved He e ailed 
for volunteers 

There was a moment of silence 
Then Joseph Weiler 50 a works 
foreman and chief of the biigade 
stepped forward 

“I will stav ' he said 
Fourteen otht rs volunfi ered 

among them NieoUs Wallers an 
ambulance man of the (ornpanv in 
firmary Walkrss wife insisfid on 
staying, too Someone she said 
would have to prepare food for the 
men Later thru more men joined 
the group, bnnging the total niim 
her to 18 

They settled down in the air raid 
shelter under the mam office build 
mg Through the thick walls thev 
could hear the rattle of mdC lime gun 
fire, the crunch of exploding shells 
The battle lasted two days Then, on 
the night of May 11 the French 
pulled out and the German para¬ 
trooper poured in, followed by 
tanks and artillery 

AprU 

At first the Germans treated the 
firemen in a not-unfnendly way 
There was work for them to do 
cleaning up d^bns, burying dead 
animals, even putting out a few fires 
that broke out in houses wheie care¬ 
less soldiers wtc billeted 

Then, after two weeks, there was 
a sudden change On May 27 and 28 
Difftidange was bombarded heavily 
from the Maginot I in® The fire was 
extraordinarily accurate With un 
eannv precision the shells found the 
Geiman ammunition dumps and the 
areas where tanks and other heavy 
equipment were camouflaged Great 
damage was done 

T ate on the night of the 29th a 
detail of military police went to the 
air raid shelter and kicked the sleep 
mg firemen awake They 'searched 
everybody in the room including 
Mr-) Wallers With detection equip 
ment tlwy checked all wires and 
eleftiical outlets in the room they 
tested the walls with hammers \t 
last thev went away but gi ards 
were posted louiid the factory The 
firti.u n could iio longer mo\( ibout 
freely 

At intervals the bombardment 
(ontmued Ihru days later the mill 
tary police came again to the '=te‘el 
wirks and ordered the firemen to 
assemble in the street In double file 
they were mauhed past a place 
where soldiers were digging a big 
hole The same horrible thought 
occurred to more than one of the 
firemen the hole was big enough 
to contain 18 bodies 
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Further on they were halted at a 
cement wall next to a small garage, 
and lined up. A lieutenant appeared, 
a hard-faced man with a duelling 
scar on one cheek. He walked slow¬ 
ly down the line, staring each one in 
the face. Then he spoke: 

“We have established that one or 
more of you have sent signals to the 
enemy, enabling them to direct their 
fire. If the guilty person or persons 
do not confess, all of you will be 
shot." 

The group was then locked in a 
garage. It was dimly lit by one 
barred window. The damp concrete 
floor was 10 by 14 feet. Mrs. Wallers 
clung to her husband, sobbing un¬ 
controllably. Some of the men also 
began to weep; others were on their 
knees, praying. 

Weiler spoke up in a firm voice; 
“Has anyone anything to say about 
the charge which has been madc'^" 

Nobody had. Rut some began hys¬ 
terically at cubing others. Weiler's 
voice cut through the discord; “Pull 
yourselves together. We can get out 
of this inly if we stick together and 
face the (/ermans like men.’' 

The hubbub subsided. Time 
dragged on last the door opened 
and the lieutenant appeared. “Are 
the guilty ready to confess 

Silence. 
“Very w'cll. The order of execu¬ 

tion will l>e carried out in one hour. ’' 
The lieutenant beckoned to a cor¬ 

poral, a fair-haired, blue-eyed man 
of about 30. “Corporal Punzel, you 
will take over the custody of these 

men until their execution. When the 
hour has passed they are to be 
brought out two at a time. Their 
grave has been dug.” 

The corporal saluted and the door 
was closed. 

Johann Punzel was born in 1910 
in the Bavarian town of Pressig, 
where his parents had a delicatessen 
shop. In the First World War his 
elder brother was killed. 

Then came the 1920’s, when wild 
inflation nearly destroyed the mid¬ 
dle class of Germany. The Punzel 
family went steadily down hill. In 
that decade the w^onst off were the 
youth of Germany. Their lives were 
frustrated and despairing. No way 
to earn a living, nowhere to go. 

Johann alternated between occa¬ 
sional jobs and helping with the dy¬ 
ing delicatessen shoy*. In those days 
Hitler seemed a ray of hope to 
youths like Johann. He jcined the 
Nazi Paity w'hen he was 17 He saw' 
and heard Hitler, and was carried 
away by the glamour ot that evil 
genius. 

Prcsciitlv he got a full-time cleri¬ 
cal job at Party branch headquarters 
m Pressig. At the time w'ar came Jo¬ 
hann w'as married to a pretty, dark- 
hairi'd girl. They had two babies. 
He was called into the army and did 
well. When his regiment, the 330th 
Infantry, marched into Differdange 
he was a corporal. 

Punzel stood outside the garage 
door, somewhat confused in mind. 
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An order was an order and had to be 
earned out But those people in 
there —the ^^olnan ho could hear 
sobbing Ht di tided to pass the 
buck ” I eivmg guaids poshd he 
hurried off to find T u utciiant Kelrh 
the regime ntal adjut int Kc Irh is 
too busy to be bothered 

'The matter belongs in the jud^ e 
advocah s nfhcc ht told Pnn/el 
"You had bcttti go ind stt them 
about the sente nt e 

Punzel i\cnt back to tlu piison 
ers They Hirroundcd him (hmoiir 
mg that thev were innor c nt Josi ph 
Weller quictentd tin r and told 
Punztl thit the chaige w without 
foundation that nont of th*m hid 
had an} opportuntv to '-ignal the 
French 

"You hatt stinhtd the iir riid 
shelter Tinnot a luitlui s( nth Ik 

made’ 
Punzt 1 w IS imj)i t ssi d Krul tin n 

it occuricd to him tbit tlu luuttn 
ant had spokt n of t irr\ ii^ out tht 
senteiuc i^iin-.t tlusr mm Ih 
had said nothin ihout tht w mm 
He pulled Mi^ ^\ ilki t( h( r hit 
led her 0 it ifle ii d loiind i \^ ehi 
maeht Iniu bound for 1 iixmiboniw, 
C it} He put lur into it nul thi 
lorry cl rent uv ly 

At the ludgt idvof de ofin i 
Punzel iske d the lie utt n uit in 
charg'' if the sentence eould not be 
defen ed until a lurthtr sciieh foi 
evidence coula be made 1 o his sur 
prise the offu e i said ht would look 
into the matter and told him to come 
back 111 three quarters of an hour 

Aprs 

When Punzel returned the answer 
was ' No The sentence IS to be car¬ 
ried out unless the guilty confess 
Hut it has been decided to repne\t 
the piisoncrs for 24 hours However 
if the hrtnch bombirdment is re 
slimed tlu prisoners lu to be shot at 
fine c 

Pun/cl was more and moit trou 
bled in mind By now he was ton 
vinccd tint tlu men wtie inn ueiit 
But lu eould th) uitlimg to si\( 
them 

Some little thinss he eould do He 
ino\ t d the prisone is from tlu gar ige 
to 1 toil room moss the street 
wheit the floor was drv He had 
fooeJ and hot « otte ( t ike n to them 
from 1 le glint ntd i intien 

Th It nif^ht Puii/t^ slept 1 idly Ht 
kept li tel in., tor tlu 1 leiuh bom 
hirdment—wh'eh woiilel me in tlu 
jLiimediile de ith of the prisoner- 
Put the\ would die anyw ly nest 
ifte moon 
\t\t niomiti^ he went isiiti h) 

see the piiseiiuis Iht\ hid nothin, 
to si\ (\eept to pie id foi meiey 
Pie sennit Pim/tl went to the )uclge 
id\ )e lie sotliie iieit to te the hell 
ten II ♦ uittoi 1 ike sine lu w is iw ly 
it liineh I hen the eoipeucd vent 
biek to the stole looin noting that 
theif v\eie nosolelur ne ii vc\eept 
the f,uirds hi own nun H* hid 
some words with the m I hey looked 
at him curiously 

Pun/el went into the room and 
asked einc of the prisoners if he e ould 
get a lorry at the steelworks The 
man stared at him stupidly, but 
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finally said that he could. Punzel 
sent two of the guards with him. 

When the lorry arrived Punzel 
went into the room and spoke hur¬ 
riedly: “You are free, all of you. Get 
into the lorry quickly." 

At first stunned silence, th< n a 
bedlam of laughing and sobbing. 
They crowded round hirh, tried to 
shake his hand, to give him their 
watches and money. But he shook 
them off. 

“Be quiet. Get into the lorry and 

go.” 
Nicolas Krcmcr, the youngest of 

the firemen, asked for his name. He; 
gave it and his serial number, 
105275A. 'i'hcn the lorry drove off 
towards T.u.xembourg City. 

Back in his (piarters Punzel shook 
all over as if with a chill. Now the 
thing he had done seemed incredi¬ 
ble. lie was sure to b<' found out. 
Perhaps his own men would report 
him—though several of them had 
congratulated him. In any case the 
firing .squad would soon come and 
he would be done for. 

But Punzel was lucky. W'ithin an 
hour a general order came through : 
the 330th was to move up to the 
Maginot T.ine In the commotion 
that followed, nobody thought of 
enquiring about the firemen (k>f Dif- 
fcrdangc. 

Nobody ever did. 

Punzel never disobeyed another 
order, and he ended the war a sec¬ 
ond lieutenant. He went back to 
Pressig, to the dreary business of 

trying to make a living for himself 
and his family in a beaten and de¬ 
spairing country. He had another go 
at the family delicatessen shop. It 
failed. He had'johs but they didn’t 
last long. 

In 1946 he was notified that he 
was under investigation by a Mili¬ 
tary Government court because of 
his former Party membership. After 
some thought he wrote to the Man¬ 
agement of Mines in Differdange, 
telling them who he was and what 
he had done in the matter of the fire¬ 
men. He never had an answer. But 
later he was notified by the court 
that he had been cleared. 

The years went by. 

The fleeing firemen found refuge 
with their families or friends and 
went into hiding. After the Franco- 
Gi-rman .Armistice of 1040 it seemed 
safe to return to Differdange. Some 
of the men ^ve,llt back to their old 
jobs in {h(‘ steelworks, which was 
now under German management. 

There was much speculation as to 
who had sent tlu' signals to the 
I 'rench. The truth was never estab¬ 
lished. 

Joseph W'eiler died of a heart at¬ 
tack. S(.) did Mrs. Wallers. Young 
Nic Kremer rose in the world, went 
into politics after the war and was 
elected to the Luxembourg Parlia¬ 
ment. He was the one who con¬ 
cerned himself with finding Johann 
Punzel. But in the disorganization 
of beaten Germany, it proved im¬ 
possible to trace a soldier through 
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his name and army serial number 
Th^'n Kremer heard of the letter 

Punzel had written to the Manage¬ 
ment of Mines Krtmcr wrote to the 
Military Goveinmeht, stating the 
fa< Is of the case, but had no reply — 
though his letter la^er proved to 
have been helpful in getting the 
charge against Pun/el droppi d But 
when he tned to locate Punzel 
through the Militarv Gt)vernment 
he got nowhere 

After many uiisiu ct ssful atte mpt 
over a pcnod of \tais Krtmti at 
last tned writing to the point of 
various German cities In the sprine: 
of 1955 the Nuicrnberg Police sent 
him Punzel’s address in Pressig 

Kremer wrote to Pun/el inviting 
him to visit Differdangc for a re 
union with his fonnei piisoners 
Pun/el touched and increduloii at 
this surpiibing turn of event'' re 
plied that he would eomt 

Punzel and Ins wife irrntd at 
Diffeidangc on June 3 1955 the 
fifteenth aimiveisir\ of the pusor 
trs’ release The surviving hrtmen 
had contribute d to an entertainnu nt 
fund, and so had the manage me nt 
of the steelworks 

For three wee ks the Piiii/e h lived 

in a happy daze At a big party, the 
first of many, a vast amount of food 
was set foith, toasts were drunk and 
a gold watch, inscribed "Ais Dank 
Ilk Hili l 3 6 1940” was presented 
auiid thunderous applause There 
were motor tups, more gifts, invita¬ 
tions foi lunch and dinnei 

Punzel was received by the Lux- 
(inbouig Munster of fustice who 
thanked him m the name of the 
government for what he had done 
One Sunday there was a special 
serviee m the prmeipal ehurch of 
Differdange Ihe pastor - w ho had 
spent three vears in a eonecntration 
camp-preached a sermon of grati 
tude to Pun/el and the elioir sang a 
special hymn in his honour Pun/el 
broke down and wept 

Back home Pun/e 1 now has a job, 
with a publishing firm that looks 

J)c tte r than rny he has h id Pe rhaps 
his visit gave him the psvehological 
boost he ne e de d At any rate he i>. 
eonte ntecl in his v\oik incl Im pros 
pects now seem gf»od He hasn t 
needed to ivail himself of the offer 
made bv I uxemboiiig s Mmi'^tei of 
Justice If things don t v\e ik out 

f<ii \oii ' he had said eom"' bac»v 
he ic and we 11 get you a good job ' 

0^0 

IAN whose wife had just leluintd from i holiday loidcd down with 
knick knacks ‘It s ami/ing the things women would lather have than 
money”(j stpi Wroi Knich in I he Ami-rttan Siholat) Woman te) baiilcd male 

ust bought four pairs of white glov es with the money I saved by not 
buying a hat I couldn’t afford” (Mildrod Milltr m Cmimndti Eniiutrer) 



BO AC’s Chief Security Officer matches wits with rriminals 
half d world away 

The “Flying Fish” 

Aee Airline Detective 

By Lawrence Lader 

BlHlNDtlu tdl 
bdiudw iiflows 

of I on don Airport s 
prtcioiis <-ir^^o 

wart houst in tlu 
tailv niornin^, o^ 
fiil> 2b 1948 li\ 
nt irl^ -t240 000 

\NOlth of £,()'(’ iiid 
diinionds \t t\ 

dcllv 1 i in IV 111 

drt v\ np oiitsidi tlit 
\v irtht St 1 iK,lit 
nun srirntd out 
llic\ viirc Itt into 

th( w irt house by 
an at eoinplu i in 

side Hint ^iirds cvidtntK^ hta 

\ily dni^j^cd sltpt in thtir chairs 
Jhc Itadcr of tlic sti/id tht 
ktys troin one of tht guards and 
ht adt d for the vault 

\t that moment he w as only a ft \\ 
seconds away from one of the most 

amazing robbents of modern times 

txciptfor the fact 

that Donald 1 ish, 
Chitf Siciirity Offi- 

ei of tl e Rntish 
()\ (rst as Airways 

Corpoi dion had set 

a trap is daring as 
tht r lid itst If 

Ihrtt weeks earl¬ 
ier I w irchousc cm 
ployt t namtd Smith 
h It' rtportul to 1 ish 
tint h< liid httn 
appro It hid liy i 
(ontutminio tlic 
giiif with i pi in ft>r 

robbing tlu wart 

h nist (TIk two men had hem fel 

low pii-ion rs of war in Gtrmany 
anti had kept in ttmch with tath 

other ) I ish +old Smith to follow the 
g mg s m'.tructit ns Then on the 

ippointcd night 1 ish and 13 Scot¬ 

land Yara officers hid behind crates 

and desks in the warehouse They 

79 Condensed from Air Facts 
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earned only wooden truncheons— 
a considerable n^k if the robbers 
were armed 

As it turned out the robbers car 
ried heavy crowbars, and 'whtri the 
police leaped from tlieir hidin^, 
places the battle lasted for 20 min 
utes ‘ All I rememberwas the shouts 
and the crunch of liimchtoiis and 
crowbars m that niurkv {^looni 
Fishsays I was covtrcdv^ith blood 
—^fortunatt ly, none of it in\ own 

When it w as ovc i c v c r\ nu mbi r 
of the z^ang was laid f»ut cold on tlu 
floor lhe\ were subsciiucnth sent 
to prison for a total of 71 j c ars 

Fish, whose ]ob it is to set that the 
precious cargoes e irried by B()\C 
get through safely to tluir distini 
tions, has been Chief Sieurit) Ofti 
cer of the Corpoiation '•met 1045 
Until a fi w yc irs a^o wh( n i h ind 
ful of other airlines iddu’ seeuriU 
officers hcwasnnipn ii hisprofcs 
Sion Hi 1 1) it co\ois 7h 0^1 inil< s 
of BOAC routes Ih is eonstintl\ 
hopping from T ondon to "Nigeria (i 
Australia to track dovn i clue \s 
the most mobile detec live in histoiv 
he has cjintc sppiopii itel> rite n k 
known is the 1 l\ine, I ish 

B()\C cirrus ibont-t'iO n illion 
worth of t irgocs pk h \ e u nim h 11 
it diamonds oM bullion itomu 
materials such is is( topes anti 
biotics and machine puts 

(luarding such valuable ship 
ments is a difficult problem Since 
the weight of an ordinary safe is 
prohijitive, most aircraft carry 
only a small precious cargo locker 

ApHl 

Cargoes have to pass through dozens 
of hands—loaders and unloaders, 
checkers and guaids If a cargo from 
London disappears en route to Aus 
tralia, Fish has to search every air 
held on a 12 000 mile route Yet de 
spite these obstacles, he has built a 
highljr effective security system 

A tall handsome man of 58 
Donald 1 isli presents the smart and 
businesslike appe itanee of a Lori 
don stoekbioker is he sits in his 
office ?t BOAC s headquarters at 
J ondon Airport But his voice enSp 
ind authoiititive has a tang of 

T ondon s pavements for he star^ec? 
as a unifomied constable in the 
Metropolitan Police In 1924 he was 
pionioted to a ]ob it New Scotland 
Yiid He IS one of the most bnl 
liant technicians I have ever met 
says in old associate from the Yard 

He IS fiiit istieally methodical, col 
livtinj everv scrip of information 
sitting bick pitiently until he is 
le idy to strike ' 

Hi'S memory is as phenomenal is 
his pajcnce He was easuilly dis 
cussing stimps one day when c 
trie nd mentioned th it a i ertaiii Lon 
don stimp dealer wis clos ng his 
shop and mov mg to New \ ork The 
deilcrs name haunted hish Back 
in his office he remembered that the 
man hid been involved in a stamp 
forgery ease 20 ye ars befo^ e Cus 
toms were alerteci to keep watch for 
the man and to search his luggage 

A few days later Fish received a 
telephone caff—“We've got him*’ 
Ihe dealer had tned to smuggle out 
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£3,000-worth of rare stamps that 
had not been legally cleared. 

Fish's over-all object is to stop 
the thief and smuggler before he can 
get started. This involves making 
certain that all precious c^rgo is 
under guard at eveiy moment. To 
transport the most valuable caigoes 
he recently instituted a special cour¬ 
ier service made up of trained mes¬ 
sengers, ti a veiling anonymously, 
who carry special suitcases fitted 
with steel linings and combination 
locks. Only Fish and the me-.senger 
know the combination of each lock 

In the “Bangkok case," Fish 
faced what he called “the cleverest 
]ob of robbeiy ever brought off on 
the airways.” Regular shipments of 
expensive w’atches were ciisappear- 
ing on the nm from London to Bang¬ 
kok. The crates were checked at 
every stop en loute. Yet when they 
reached their consignee they wm* 
filled with nothing but stones and 
rubbish, caii'fully weighed to dup 
hcate tlu' weight of the watches, 

Bangkok, h'islTs men made 
a careful study of the crates. I'lu 
thieves had cut aw^ay a panel of 
wood on one side of th(‘ crate with 
a tine saw -a panel that confoinied 
exactly to the size of the shipping 
label. Then they had removed the 
contents, stuffed the crate with rub¬ 
bish and carefully glued back 
the panel. “Such tiinc-con.suming 
work,” Fish says, “convinced me 
that the job must have been done in 
Bangkok where the ciates were 
stored overnight." 

Fish put the warehouse under the 
personal surveillance of his assist¬ 
ant, Douglas Buchanan. Night after 
night Buchanan hid in a remote cor¬ 
nel and waited. “It was a nasty 
v'igil,” he recalls. “The constant 
drip of water from the ceiling kept 
my nerves on edge. Every now and 
then I’d hear asciatchingand think, 
'This is it.’ But it was only rats." 

Finally, on the sixth night, 
Buchanan saw in the shadows a 
manhole cover rising from the 
floor. Then a man appeared, and 
Buchanan had him—a Siamese dock 
guard, b'or months he and his gang 
had been entc'ring through a sewer 
pipe and systematically pillaging the 
choicest cargoes. 

The highly trained and almost in¬ 
tuitive perceptions of a brilliant de¬ 
tective count most in the battle 
against smugglers. A few years ago, 
in Tokyo, Tish happened to glance 
•it a c.iblegrarn lying on the airfield 
manager’s desk It was addressed to 
one of the stalf by another staff man 
in Ixnidon, advising him of an im¬ 
pending wedding reception to be 
giVTii b\ a mcichant at a leading 
C'alcuita hotel. 

Something about the cablegram 
stiired 1 Ish's suspicions. Why, he 
wondered, shcurld one member of 
the staff cable another about a Cal¬ 
cutta wedding? Besides, the mer¬ 
chant's name struck a spark. Check¬ 
ing, he found that no reception was 
scheduled at the hotel for the desig¬ 
nated night. And, as he suspected, 
the merchant had once been known 
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as a receiver of black-market gold 
and jewels. 

Fish ordered that a strict watch be 
kept on both member., of the staff. 
A few months afterwards the police 
arrested an accomplice as he was 
taking £30,000-worth of diamonds, 
probably transferred from Calcutta, 
into New York. The next night two 
black-market operators were ar¬ 
rested near London Airport with 
£20,000-worth of diamonds. The 
group were found to have smuggled 
millions of pounds’ worth of dia- 
.monds in five years. 

The endless vigilance of Fish's 
agents occasionally turns up that 
rare clue which may lead to a new 
maze of international smuggling. 

•Two years ago a Far East assistant 
reported an unusually large number 
of watches being taken out of Hong 
Kong and smuggled into Tokyo. 
One Hong Kong dealer had disposed 
of 130,000 in six months. 

“Watches bring good money," 
Fish says, “but I had a feeling the 
men at the top were playing a much 
bigger game. We found dozens of 
passengers who travelled frequently 
between the two points carrying 
watches for them. We seized a few 
and discovered that the movement 
had been removed from each watch 
and the cases had then been filled 
with heroin. 

“Then we clamped on a tight 
check," Fish continues, “and spot¬ 
ted e^tra-heavy shipments of dolls 
from Bangkok. In one out of every 
ten dolls ^ere was a compartment 

containing a package of heroin." 
An alert shipping clerk in Hong 

Kong provided an additional clue 
to the ring’s operations. He had no¬ 
ticed two or three faint erasures on 
recent manifests. Fish ordered aU 
manifests to oe checked back to 
their starting point. Then a strange 
fact came to light. Regular ship¬ 
ments of antibiotics from a New 
York chemist to a seemingly bona- 
fide receiver in Tokyo never reached 
their destination. Instead, the crates 
were being intercepted in Hong 
Kong, the antibiotics removed and 
smuggled into China. To cover this 
operation, the crates were quickly 
repacked with useless goods and sent 
on — with altered manifests — to 
Tokyo, where the receiver was an 
accomplice of the ring. 
, It took Fish and his assistants two 
years to smash this ring—the largest 
in the history of air transport. Police 
raided 15 heroin factories in the Far 
East and arrested 27 mcmbeis of 
the ring in Hong Kong and Tokyo. 

Wlut lush envisages for the future 
is a permanent international .associ¬ 
ation of airline secunty ofticcis with 
,i world headqviarteis that cai pool 
information and act on it instantly. 
“Think how effective it would be," 
Fish said recently, “if a description 
of the methods used by thieves oper¬ 
ating on a particular route could be 
circulated through the headquarters 
to other airlines." 

Fish's record at BO AC has proved 
how vitally important a security sys¬ 
tem is to an international airline. 



An affectionate portrait of impulsive, 
unpredictable Juliette Gordon Low 

|l\i K sinct my Aunt Daisy turncfl 
|1 up on a postif^c stamp I vt 

JLi btcn worried alxmt hci Onc( 
yoir portrait is on a stamp 1 ve 
noticed you rt not a person an}, 
more you rt an institution 

It s trill that HI 1912 Aunt Diisy 
founded the (iirl Stouts of Aintrie a 
a possibl\ stamp worthy ut It s 
ilso true th it some time this } t ir 
the Girl Seoiits will comfdetc then 
re stor ition of he r bn thpl u t our old 
house in (thorpe A\ e nut S i v in 
luh as i soil of living, must urn of 
the \intiie 11 (iiil Stout iiKnem* nt 
This IS an »(ju ilH lint tiling Wh it 

By Arthur Gordon 

w ornt s me is th it w ith all these 
honouis an mere isingly \ isiblt halo 
will begin to enrirck Daisy s mem- 
or\ and people will cease to know 
what she was actually like 

I his would be a pity because she 
w IS like no one c Isc on land or sea 
I was only 14 when she died, but I 
in remember hei as vividl} as if 

si t welt still 1 ht\ing oi r boredom 
bv stindmg statuesquely on her 
vtiicrablt head with h r skirts held 
hri ily bttween her knees By then 
sht w as aln idy in her late SO s, a 
onip ii t little worn in with non. giey 

hill Winn brown tyts a firm 
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mouth and a very determined chin. 
Looking back, it seems to me now 
that she was always either roaring 
with laughter, often self-directed, or 
foaming with indignation about 
some injustice to man or beast. 

She was christened Juliette (ior- 
don, but from the beginning everj'- 
body called her Daisy. She was born 
in Savannah on Hallowe'en. 1860, 
and grew up with three sisters and 
two .^[others (my father was the 
youngest). She married a wealthy 
Englishman, William Low, and 
shortly afterwards was rendered 
deaf by a series of ear infections. 
Finally, as a childless widow, she 
met Sir Robert (later Lord) Badcn- 
Powell, founder of the Boy Scouts, 
and from him drew the ideas and 
inspiration that led to the founding 
of the Girl Scouts of America. 

These are the facts, but they givc-^ 
no idea of the colour and excitement 
and confusion that always sur¬ 
rounded Daisy. She could ride, 
shoot, paint and act, was a gO(.»d 
linguist, a fair poet and a really 
talented sculptress. On the other 
hand, she couldn’t spell, was vastly 
unpunctual (her favourite watch 
had only one hand] and her absent- 
mindedness could be fantastic. She 
was the only woman I ever heard of 
who sent out invitations for a large 
dance, then forgot all about it. That 
night she was found sitting in bed, 
gloomily sorting out bills and won¬ 
dering if she was really hearing an 
orchestra downstairs. She was de¬ 
lighted to learn that she was. 

April 

Despite her deafness, the early 
years of Daisy’s married life were 
happy ones in Victorian society. 
Daisy's high spirits and seething 
energy both pained and enchanted 
those whom she met in Britain. 
Rudyard Kipling used to recall 
plaintively how she snatched him 
away from his port and cigar one 
night and made him go salmon¬ 
fishing in his dinner jacket. 

I can testify from my own ex¬ 
perience that Daisy made an odd 
fishing companion. When I was 
about ten and sensitive to public 
opinion, she canu; to take care of us 
children while our parents were 
away. When she discovered that 1 
had a small rowing boat (in which 
I practically lived), she insisted on 
going fishing with me. My contem¬ 
poraries w'atched those expeditions 
spellbound, for in addition to wear¬ 
ing an enormous floppy hat and 
several thick veils, Daisy also 
brought along a hammer with \,hich 
I was supposed to rap the fish 
smartly on the head as fast as they 
were caught "to keep them from 
suffering." These experiments in 
euthanasia were soon the talk of the 
river. 1 was mightily relieved when 
my parents returned and relieved 
Aunt Daisy of her charge. 

Daisy loved all animals, regard¬ 
less of size, shape or condition, and 
was for ever bringing home strays. 
Once she even appeared with a quite 
dead dog that she claimed was in a 
state of suspended animation, and 
tried to revive it with an electric 
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vibrator One cold night she started 
worr3ang about a cow that inhabited 
a stable at the rear of our house Sht 
took the spare room blankets and 
descending to the stable, pinned 
them round the astonished animal 

Although her deafness Has o. con 
stant trial to her Daisy could il 
wa>s ]okc about it Once listening 
to a specLh of which slu (oiild not 
hear a word she dec idt d that th 
spcakci wasn t gett ng cnoUf^h cn 
courage ment So sht ippluidcd 
loud and long and only chscoMrtd 
later tint whit sht w is chteimg 
Wis 1 glowing tulog\ of htrsdf 

Dais\ was full of natuial vitalitv 
Orct tiivdlii^ in 1 g\pt ‘•ht cn 
tustd lursill from i sightsceim 
tup tl umir g th it sht h id i ht id 
acht Wlitn tht othiis got back 
thc\ found tint I) iis\ issisttd b\ 
(i\( breathless \i ilis had nidc i 
rtcoul I'^ventoftln c u itP\rainul 

Slu still h id pic r t\ c 1 this sc it cd 
ciuij^V left when m IhP it tin 
j.,t o* sht It tinned t) Si m 
Tuh armed with i (nil (iiiitlc liind 
book hith sht hid brought fioin 
1 iif^land ind i dt tt i inn itum tc 
bung ScoubUf^ is it time * be 
called in tit I nitcd Stales to the 
gills of Amenta 

At first no one took he i st iroiisl> 
she was ck if shtwasiniddk if^td 
she had m\ei been involve I m any 
laige scaio public work m her life 
Actually her deafness was an asset 
m starting the Gnl Scouts of 
Amenta When she asked people to 
assume this or that responsibility, 

and they refused, she would thank 
them sweetly for accepting, and 
often shame them into it Her 
friends howevei wert used to her 
explosive taefb tiat never lasted 
long Ihc famih teased her un- 
ineicdully ibout the (ml Scoots,” 
ind w uted for her inUrest to fade 

Rut it didn t She went from city 
to cit\ miking speeches oiganiz- 
mg Lioops choosing leaders andre- 
writnif, handbooks —bearing all e 
pcnstsherself although b^ mistime 
her funds were limited In 1914 
she sold h« r pc ails to he Ip pay for 
the n me costs R\ 191b nearly 
5 000 j^irls vare c moiled in the 
Arnenc an (nrl Scouts Today there 
oc two million ind moic than a 

cpi irtci of i million le iders 
Altogethe i Daisy had 15 \ ears of 

en]o\ing hci brim child and watch 
ii it gic w low irds th'' cnd of hei 
lift she tuiiud the oi^ani/ation s 
dirtc lion over to others 

She di d ot t uiicr in i927 Chil 
cirtn lie usu ill\ iiniviic of illness 
111 idnlts i id 1 w IS no exception 
One di\ T) iis\ e unt to lunch with 
is it the >le’ house but left before 

the me il vv IS c \ c I She tiirne d it the 
di niij. room cl )ot ind siid sf>od bve 
to me I i\ d c isu illv but then 
sonic thm nude me ,^ct up ind fo^ 
low her to the iroiit dooi and give 
her an awkw iiel hug I never saw 
her again 

ihat was ilmost ^0 years ago 
Rut he I warmth and he r enthusiasm 

the most c ndeanr g of all human 
traits—are still veiy much alive 



Towards more Victuresque Speech 

''alter The greatest hazards on the 
roads are those under 21 driving over 
65 and those over 65 driving under 
21 (Jim Reed) His snonng made it 
no bed of dozes for his wife (Maxme Block 

in FaimJy Ctrck) She evtii Succeeded 
in making the raising of her eyebrows 
seem hke indecent exposure (Sir Beveriev 

Baxter in The Evening Standard) The best 
place for your bathroom scales is in 
front of your refrigerator (imc^ene ii\ 
m The Saturday Eieninf^ Post) 

Deft DefimUons Night clubs 
where people with nothing to rtmem 
ber go to forget (Orovt Patrrson) 

Honeymoon coo existence irciu« 
Journal) Petition a list of people 
who didn t have the ncive to say 
**no” {The Sign) Blunt pcrson one 
who says what he thinks without 
thinking (She mil Pc nn\) C haperore 
one who is too old to get into the 
game, but still tncs to intercept the 
passes (itnmsstt 1 mie) Kducation 
what you have left over after you have 
forgotten Ihe facts (Mimpht Iranut New ) 

Artist s inodtl a girl unsuiled foi 
her work (Phoemx Flame) 

All About Ev( Rcmember wnen 
the only difficult thing about paikmg 

a car w as getting the girl to agree to it ^ 
(Kandy M°rnman quoted in Milwaukee Journal) 

Two women saying gcxid bye 
much adieu about nothing {Gaston 

Citizen) If a kiss speaks volumes 
it IS seldom a first edition (Ohio state 

Sun Dial) No girl IS ever insulted by 
a proposition that has a genmne nng 
to It (Dan Bennett) She was bom in 
the year of Our Loid only knows when 
(Ivan Paul) If a girl doesn’t try to 
hold her shape, no one else will eithei 
(D 0 Flynn) 

Sign Language Sign in small vil 
lagp 'Slow—^no hospital' r\P) 
On the outskirts of a town "Our 
speed limit is 25 miles pei houi with 
a fine of $3 per mile for faster driving 
Pick out a spt < d you can afford (0 M) 

On a shop front ' It takes 13 
muscles to fiown and onl} ttvo to 
smile Why strain yourself^ iN L 
p K.uf On a reducing salon 

Thinner Sanctum (7Ae Saje Workn) 

ContnbuUons giving soun» ind date 
\hou’cl I uddietsed to Pictutesque 
Sfeech Fdtlor Ihe Readers Digtst 
ZS liirkfhv Square I ondou H I 
/ ai meni at our usual ru es Rejected 
lontnbuttors cannot be ackiowledged 
or returned 

■NY WIFE With an mfenonty complex can cure it by being ill m bed 
for a day while her husband manages the Household and the children 

—Lleanor Field 

Be 



The record of Russia’s barbaric postwar 

occupation of a country that was not 

even an enemy 

By George Kent 

ON October 28, 1955, the last 
Russian soldier had left 

Austrian soil, ending ten years of 
extraordinaiily brutal occupation. 
Church bells lang and orchestras in 

Vienna played the national anthem. 
But there was no dancing in the 

streets. The Austrians merely 
brushed their hands as if to say 
"good riddance," then settled 
down to cleaning up the mess their 
"liberators" had left behind. 

The attitude of the citizens of this 
highly civilized country was much 
like th.ti of a grande dame whose 
home has ]»een invaded by ruffians. 
She had had to stand helplessly by 
while the Pus'-nns stole her trea- 
suies, violated her daughters and 
destroyed her property; but six* had 
refused to honour them with hatred. 
She despised them—and will never 
forget what they did to her. 

"We used to have a certain sym¬ 
pathy for Communists before the 
war," ^ member of the Austrian 
Government told me. "But no more. 

Austria is proof that the best cure 
for Communism }'•> to live with 
Communism." 

The last Russians slunk out of 

Austria late at night, w'hcn the in¬ 
habitants were asleep, partly to 
avoid a possible outburst of ven¬ 

geance, but mostly to conceal from 
onlooker', the extent of the plunder 
from private homes and palaces and 

museums which weighted their 
tiu<ks, carts and wheelbarrows. 
They took eveiything and any¬ 
thing. As well as such important 

plunder as (Mrs, jewels, furniture 
and money they tariied off door¬ 
knobs, 1a\ator}’ bowls, water pipes, 
('!(•(tru wire and even wallpaper if 
they (f)uld get it off. Locusts 
couldn’t have done a better job. 

During the ten yt'ars of their occu¬ 
pation the Russians took out of 

Austria approximately $1,000 mil¬ 
lion-,' worth of money, machinery 
and materials—and paid not a 
rouble in rent for their living quar¬ 

ters. In the same period the United 

87 
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States, also an occupying power 
gave to Austria almost twice that 
amount in Marshall \id money 
military installations rents and 
troop expenditures 

The Russians notonl^ cornmithd 
wholesale robbery the a (hstro\(d 
what they could not tike away 
Tragic evidence of their be still be 
haviour is what thiA e’ld to the 
lovely summer p ike e it I a\t nbui ^ 
near Vienna Built two ce ntiirus i^o 
by Lrnpiess Maiia llieiisi this 
palae c was a shrine whu h Aiistn ms 
visited r» \e re iitlv It w is i je w e 1 ol 
interior deeoiatioii its eeiliiif^s 
frescoes -each the. work ot i mastei 
—from which hiirif. m room ifhr 
room, gre at e haiieie he is m gUs-^ u el 
gold lapestnes eelebiited punt 
mgs and gilt mirrors gni ed the silk 
covered walls In its i \cjuisite htth 
theatrv. appe in d tin it the itrie if 
troupes and billet e oinp mies oi b\ 
gone dav 

The Ru^si 111** stnppe d the the itre 
and used it is the ir e ii w 1 he elm 
ing hall bee line then re p ui shop 
Hundreds of troops spi iv\]eel in the 
other rooiiis (rettin diimk thev 
sheit holes m the eeihn>,s md the 
freseois eiuriibleel md ehop}> d to 
the lleior 

I ixenbiii^ s buT^ornistei h ok 
me fioin room to looiu ol this le»\ilv 
paliee leeentlv llitie vie it tears m 
his t> s I he ehindeheis the silk 
wall coverin^^ the paintings tapes 
tries, eaij) ts ind furniture h itl all 
bee taken Even the lo\el> parquet 
floors *vere gone One entire section 

Aprti 

of the building had been burned to 
the ground the Riibsians, annoved 
by the vermin m their straw mat¬ 
tresses, had decided to burn them 
-but thev had dmit their burning 

in^tde the palace • 
At Bad Voslau the Riissiins lived 

in the town s two di lit\( hotels 
When till seilehi rs lelt eolel m the 
winter thev upped out the wejod 
woxk parquet flooring and elcxirs 
and Untied them into stoves It i 
tip lott its w islier thev let it elnp 
if 1 dram beeiine ste)ppe 1 up they/ 
let the w iti r tlooel ove i What thev 
dieln t destrov rotted iw iv 

In the same temn I r ui Anm Pil 
ki ji i ne itly ihissrd elderly 
womin it f.,1 ntli bIttehn^ showeel 
me thioUsh hi r home in which 
Russian oltiCLis ind then f mulits 
hid live el foi ten veils I he lower 
put of the e \ti noi w is slnttered 
md pitted with holis the otfieers 
n id p unted tu it in tin w dls anel 
iisi d till m for pi-'tol })iae ti t 

In this room 11 lu Fdki ii s uel 
Is wi w dkid throu h tin iirawnif^ 
room we Use el to hive haiism isik 
eve TV week Jtwiseisvte uaw,me 

1 w i Ill li i d 111 house md the 
f miilv t^itheied round the pi mo 
pi IV mg Sehuliert and ’'lozart But 
iK)w nothiiiu, n 111 iini d no piano, 
not i tible, not a wire no*, an elec 
trie hv.htbulb In the kitchen, stove 
pipes and sink had been ripped 
awav I rom thi bathrooms, tubs, 
bowls and flushing systems had dis 
appe ared 

What the Russians did with their 
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plumbing loot no one knows But 
there IS a clut in a stor\ told agiin 
ind amin m tht lonnci Russian 
Zone IhfsL soldurs wdi loi thi 
ir.o‘?t part pt isants who at honii 
li\(.d m huts without m> i uintits 
whate\tr Jo them i up out ot 
wliuh w lUr enshtd it the twi^ot \ 

knob w IS 1 nivsttr> likt i uho 
set Wlicnlhd mo\td th(V look i 
tap ind i inL,lh of jnpi ilont, to 
tlu II lu w hoint ind would stu k ^lii 
pipt in tlu w ill ind lilt n tlu tip i\ 
]>t(tin^ w iti 1 t) flow 

As t) tlu 1IV itou 1 ow Is tlu V nils 

t( ok tliLii bilu\( it oi not foi 
wish I isins Oni (.onijiluntd 

\oni svstini 1 not \ii\ ittuunt 
Wliii f pull tlu < h iin thi w iti i 
spl islu d1 ov I nu \nd i Kiis 
sun Worn in < ok ltd lu i lindloid 
bittirU U( iiist I nsli lu hullxtn 
I li 1 iin 11 til I owl h id btt n 
lln''lu d dow n tlu di n 

M iiiv pi pit n IV not uiiuiiiIhi 

tint \(i til i wi> not in < lu riiv 
I nuitrv \t \ lit i tlu ihs I tin <k 
tul 1 th it slit w is \ u tiiii 1 it i 
piitni ftllitki But tlu Ri Jills 
lollin^ into ^ It iiin t nU ii Bil‘=> 
t ji ot thi hstiiution T\tT\lliin 
til it 1 inks 1 wiltl'.okiit i\ ( v( I did 
to a v intjiii lu tl pi fipU fioi i 
\ttil i s Hulls to llitkis stonn 
troopti till Russiins tlid t(» this 
aiinabit lountry dm me, tlu hist six 
months of ot cnpation 

Ripe bit mu a \»hol sik horr u 
rhe^c ^rc no hgiirts ft)i suth things 
but most (stirnatis ogrci that in 
Vienna alone some 70,000 women 

and girls wort violated Those who 
(Staped ltd a fnghtcrud existtnce 
hiddtri in attu s cavts and cellars 
Tit n w ho atti ni It d to d( it nd them 
wirt miiideitd Aftir the first half 
Vtar tht worst of tlu orgy ended, 
but it no tmu dining tlu long Rus- 
si in ot (111) ition did i worn in living 

It ii tlu Riissi III lu idtpi irttrs ven- 
hitt out dont ifttrdrtrk 

I or tlu nunibtr of tivihans mur- 
dtit (11)\ tlu Riusians theie are also 
no hf^iirts Other Austrians were 
kidnipptd iud stilt eastwards In 
( nt ( 1 tlu Riissi Ills tnttrtd a hos- 
jntd lUst is tlu nun tluy wanted 
w IS bung pup ind for an tmerg- 
I III V opt 1 ilioii ill w IS dragged 
I lit of bt (1 tmiidk (1 into a ]ttp and 
lit \ t r lu nd of iu,ain 

hi I^ukii lu itlquarttis of the 
Kill Aiiiiv studs wt u lorn up to 
K oniniotUh eiblisfoitlu Russian 

It inuii It ill in 'stun n d ritvtr 
u juvitl In tlu Bitkn museum 
Sovid silditis '^(itttnd pages of 
pttitus musi npti ind hatked 
tlu lu ids oil ditiii I oinurly one 
tif Au'-tiii s Iiji hti st iTid tk im'*t 
(itus B uk 1 is tod IV slubb\ and 
dowt illuti Hu lurgomistcr 
I stun ih'I til it it will txkt at hast 
thru \ ns ml will tost hftctn 
inillioi doll irs to It j) nr the damage 

uiiiu of tlu Sovitt looting was 
olticiel iht Potsdt‘m Agrtiment 
^,i\( Russia tlu right to (unnan 
is>,tts m Austria Practie ally all of 
tht St issets h id bi e n Aiistn an until 
the Na/is e aiiie in 1938 and should, 
m justiee, have gone back to their 
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origiDal Austrian owners. They in¬ 
cluded some 300 factories, oil fields, 
thousands of acres of farms and for¬ 
ests and hundreds of^ shops. The 
Americans, British and French gave 
up their right to reparations; the 
Russians continued to collect. 

Scores of so-called "German” 
factories were stripped and their 
machinery transported to Russia. 
Others were opeiated by a Soviet 
alien-property custodian, their pro¬ 
ducts sent to the U.S.S.R. The 
Russians repaired nothing, replaced 
nothing, so that today most of the 
factories are unable to compete suc¬ 
cessfully in the world market, Their 
production is so poor that the only 
place they can sell to is the East - 
which is precisely what the Kremlin 
planned as part of its scheme for 
making the Austrian economy de¬ 
pendent on Russia. 

Large wooded estates, vast hold¬ 
ings, 3,000 to 4,(X)0 acres in extent, 
have been denuded of theii trees 
The Russians took from one estate 
alone approximately a million dol¬ 
lars' worth of hardwoods and 
planted nothing. 

When the Russians arrived they 
believed they would in time be able 
to'Convert Austria to Communism 
and make it a satellite like Hungary. 
But the gentle, music-loving Aus¬ 
trians can be immovable. Men 
whose wives and daughters have 

^been violated, whose friends have 
been murdered, who have lost their 
most precious belongings, do not 
^'/convert” easily. They expressed 

their feelings in the Austria-wide 
elections on November 25, 1945, as 
the first Russian terror was drawing 
to a close: the Communists polled 
only five per cent of the votes. And 
even though the behaviour of the 
Russians improved somewhat as the 
years advanced, the Communist 
vote continued to go down. In recent 
elections it was only three per cent 
of the total. 

Thoughtful people are asking 
now: will time heal the scars of 
occupation and allow Austria to fall 
gradually into the Russian orbit? 
Oskar Helmer, Austria’s tough and 
courageous Minister of the Interior, 
who went into the Russian Zone 
once a week and lectured Austrians 
on the evils of Communism, has this 
to say: 
« ‘ 'The Russians behaved well dur¬ 
ing the last three months of their 
occupation. But they fooled no one. 
If they had behaved like this during 
the ten years of theii occupation, to¬ 
day’s '•tory might be different. As 
it is, Aihstria is safe for the West. We 
belong to the West ideologically, 
economically and culturally.” 

An event occurs daily in Vienna 
that aptly symbolizes the feeling of 
the Austrians today. In Schwarzen- 
berg Square the Russians left a tank 
as a memorial. With the guard gone, 
Viennese children now slide merrily 
down the tank's side—and, as they 
slide, the menacing red star, which 
each year for ten years was painted 
afresh, is slowly but very surely 
disappearing. 



By Dor on Antrim 

;' /vEKV Sunday morning Mrs. 
. ti < } Mary Lou Bult, of Salt Lake 
City, rises at 5.30 and begins a 
familiar routine. After getting the 
family's breakfast, she leaves her 
12-year-old in charge of four 
younger children and drives to the 
Mormon Tabernacle, auditorium of 
the Church of the Latter-Day Saints, 
pickiiig up her mother and sister en 
route. At 8.30 the three women take 
their places in the Salt Lake City 
Tabernacle Choir and begin the ar¬ 
duous rehearsal that precedes the 
regular Sunday morning bioadcast 
of this world-famous and beloved 
choral group. 

For 17 years Mrs. Bult has attend¬ 
ed the choir’s two rehearsals a week, 
its weekly broadcast and innumer¬ 
able poncerts, missing only a few 

The world-famous Mormon choir 
carries to all who hear it the reassur¬ 

ing message, *'All is Well” 

meetings. Asked why she does it, 
.she wsaid, “I should say it’s because 
it gives me deep satisfaction to be 
part of a group trying through music 
to tell people about the love and 
power of (iod.” 

It is probable that all 375 mem¬ 
bers of the choir feel the same way. 
In everyday life they represent 200 
occupations, including doctors and 
truck drivers, students and house¬ 
wives. In some cases entire families 
belong. The majority have been 
with the choir for several years— 
one member for 50 years. Another 
hasn't missed a meeting in 11 years. 

91 Condensed from The Denver Post 
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They receive no pay for singing, but 
last vcai spent more than $16,000 
on baby-sitters and transport in 
order to attc nd the choir 

The Tabernacle Chbir is 107 vt ars 
old and probably the largest perm i 
nent choir in the world At least 50 
million people m the iJnitcd States 
have heard it on Sunda'^ mornings 
over the radio Prospective sponsors 
have offered substantial sums to tap 
the enormous amount of good \m11 

that the choir broadcasts ingcn 
der But the Mormon Chuich keeps 
it as a free w ill oflering to listenc rs 

In Salt 1 ake City tlu <hoii at 
tracts thousands of tourists (vnv 
year Radio fans \\ant to mc md 
hear it in tlu finois 1 ilxmick 
which 'iCats 7 000 people litiM'' 
come from men incl women in tlu 
armed forces in prisf)ns in hospi 
tals people of ill fiith mil oi no 
faith Huy mv in il)h te H how the 
progianmiL his lifh d tlu in from 
doubt disioiii igenunt oi dispui 

“Your wondcdiil i hoit sa/i d m 
life from tiagedv wrote one 
woimn 1 liadn t slept dl ni^ht 
through biooehng ihoiit ni\ hns 
band, wlio I had re ison to IhIkm 
was iinfiithful Whin I ot up on 
Suneidv morning 1 pi t louliln t ^ 
on Getting the < ir I mule fca tin 
jumping oti pi n e ihvhiiill I loni 
habi*^, I switdu d on tlu r nho ( hoii 
music filled the air and tlu words 
shoeked me into listeniiit^ 

Our God iLtll ntxet u<i for\aki 
And soon kc ll have this tah to 
tell —- All ts uell - All is i^ell 

“I pulled up by the side of the 
road After the hymn someone gave 
a talk on forgiveness T ilon't know 
how long 1 sat there Rut 1 linall> 
decided to go back home That Sun 
dd> morning broidcist saved me 
from making a drcaclfiil inidake 
1 or I won hick the love of iny hiis 
hand T tan t ever think you 
f nough 

\lthoagh the Tabernitle C hoir is 
miclc up of Moiniois thi ladio 
piogrammc fcituris hymns fioin 
the whole of Christendom s sacred 
inusK It IS m idvinture in uniler 
stinding seeking not so iniith to 
turn people to mv pirtuiilar faith 
hut to turn tin m to tlu higher thiiif^s 
of Ilk mil to iiod ( itliolu piusls 
It wish ^ ibhis 111(1 Prole tint minis 
lers have puiisid tlu broulcists 

IMliiri K to lu i 111(1 (mg ot mind 
rfinnligion voiir pio^i imnu i'^ the 
bCf^inning write oiu ()thlr^ 

p< ik of tlu iilieiiuis ippiotili as 
be 111 iim\el d non uith ri 
t 111 ii IS proi 1 (11 nnc. i te in d 
truths riu i ho r m inv \ on i 

iM il imU'iii d powii md miiistv 
hut it do snus w th \ pin'sum 
whieh Ills won it hi h pi list i 
m isit 1 iiv^e III Orinmdv < nulni 
toi ot the Phihdi iphi i Onlicstii 

lib it the most hi iiitilul nost 
oluiiiit iiid will hilnicitl ihoit I 

h i\c lu ird m\will n 
Hu \Ioi moils whose icligion 

tiailus joy and happiness, iidve al¬ 
ways been a singing pconL Hu 
tiist Mormon pioneers who trekked 
across North America in 184b, cased 
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the way by singing and with the 
music of a brass band The ]c>iiinev 
was hard howe\cr At one stigc 
word reached Willidin Clayton an 
hnglish convert that his wife had 
give n birth to i son fhc. Ic ttc r bt ai 
mg the news stikd Ml i-^ well 
and inspired ( liyton to wiiU i 

hymn by tint n ime which w is 1 iti i 
change (J to Conn ( ome 
Saints Ttiiotonh lifted the spirit-^ 
of the Saints then but throughout 
ensuing \eirs Ins sustained and 
inspired countless thousands of 
listene rs 

()n|uly24 1S47 Moinion k lele i 
llnghiin\ ouiif^ t aine upon the tree 
](ss desol ite de se rt of the gn t S lit 
I ike \ dlle \ I hi n the pi u e he 
said W thin a wnk the nii>^rints 
h id (lee t( d i conm unitv house with 
''pace fe>i i liif( (hoii which was 
lire idy bein^ orgiin/eel lhe\ 
calif d the home thi nower\ 

As the log ( ibin eoninunity gr< w 
the 1 ibeinaele w is bCf^un Com 
pletecl in 1 Sb7 thi eiioiin u build 
mg 2^0 feet long ISO feet wide SO 
feet h gh is i mirule of <em tnie 
tion e \ e II tod ly To itte iijpt its deiine 
vMthemt stiuetui il steel would eern 
m p issible b t n ithin^ w n iiii 
po'iible to the Moiinem pnneeis 
They wet irielbiiitluve tinibeis iiul 
tistencd them with weioden pe^,s 
inel 1 iwhide Iodd\ the Tibeiniek 

IS as sturdy and strong as when i^ 
w IS built 

Next Brigham Young eonimis 
sioned [oseph Ridges an Australian 
convert to build an organ The 

pipe b were shaped from wood found 
Ill southern Utah and hauled 300 
miles by oxen to Salt I ake City 
(ilut was maeje by boiling strips of 
bufi do hides in hu^i pots over open 
lues Twelve years later the great 
orgin w IS linishtd It is still con- 
side reel one of the outstu cling e\ 
iniples e)l orgin building 

1 he T ibe rn le le C hoir grew with 
^he orgin ind m 189T Director 
b van Stephens condue te d the e hoir's 
initial tour He took h’s singing 
Moimons dl ovei the United States 
end led them when they sang for 
President I ift in the White House 
Since then the elioii has sung in the 
HolKwood Bowl it C hie igo s Cen¬ 
tury of PrOp^iess bxpoition with 
the Phil ide Iphia Syinphonv Orches¬ 
tra iricl in the lirst production of 
C me rim i And now it is be mg he ird 
\V oeei the woild trinsenbed on 
the Voifi ot Armrua ridio pro 

iinme 
I he pit I nt (ondu< lor is } Spen 

lei C (rnw ih i foil ur upeivisor 
of miisK m Silt I ake ( itv <bools 
Brother t oinw dl looking fir 
voui^ei th 1 j Ills hs VI ns is i mix 
tiire oi iip« [hum in pitienu diplo 
niKV uid f^ofHl liumoui ll< knows 
every ii i n bt r by i lint J he singers 
in IS SI n itive to his he it is playois 
in the finest vmphony iiichestra 
Brn fly Brother tornwill explains 
the in )od ci difhcultus of each 
number I his piece exults he 
ays *'() must you 

In addition to conducting Corn¬ 
wall holds auditions of candidates 
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for the choir (there are over 100 on 
the waiting list), and selects its pro¬ 
grammes from a large repertoire of 
some 850 pieces. His oftice is 
inundated with music from pub¬ 
lishers who fervently hope it will be 
sung by the choir. 

ViTien President David McKay 
announced that the Church would 
send the entire choir to Europe a- 
a reward for faithful service, all Salt 
Lake City pitched in to help raise 
the necessary $800,000. Finally, in 
August, 1955, 600—including fami¬ 
lies and friends, who paid their own 
expenses—left Salt Lake City on 
two trains. This anny from Utah al¬ 
most filled the 5.S'. Saxonia, on 
which it sailed from Montreal, land¬ 
ing first at Greenock, Scotland, 
where they sang "Loch Lomond" 
on the pier. 

The choir sang to full houses all 
over Britain, Holland, Denmark. 
Switzerland, Germany and France. 
Everywhen^ they got a royal wed- 
come. and cvorywliere the critics 
raved over their fervour, pR^cision 
and power. Mormons are dedicated 
to "doing good to all men." and 
something of their sincerity and 
warmth seems to have got over to 

everyone who heard them in 
Europe. 

Perhaps the most rewarding ex¬ 
perience was the free concert the 
choir gave for 2,000 refugees in West 
Berlin. "The hopeless expression of 
these people began to change with 
the first song," said one singer. Six 
encores were sung after the last 
number. Still the audience clam¬ 
oured for more. Again and again 
they wanted to hear "Come, Come 
Ye Saints—All Is Well." After three 
repetitions the choir could sing no 
more. They were all in tears. 

"This was not only music," re¬ 
ported the Berlin Telegraf, "but the 
building of a human bridge." 

Not long ago I heard the choir 
sing in the Tabernacle. It seemed as 
though 1 were standing on top of a 
hill with a strong wind blowing, 
blowihg me and the world clean. 
From the powerful voice of the 
choir, I caught the undaunted spirit 
of "Come, Come Ye Saints—All Is 
Well," the spirit that keeps hoping 
when then; sterns no reason to hope. 
This is th(' message that all people 
are bouiui to get w'hen they hear 
these lifted voices—the feeling that 
All is well. 

Public 'Notice 

Sign in Los Angeles apartment window: "saxophone for sale." In 
adjoining apartment window: "thank god." - (ontribntrd by N. Heilman 

Notice in the Red Lake Falls, Minnesota, Gazette: "St. Joseph's and 
Oak Grc/ /e cemeteries will be closed for the winter. Residents of the 
area should take due notice and govern themselves accordingly.” 



Cites Cike Uhai 

w 1* w\Ni tlu kIm I of our mi 
sionary tlu young Korun di icon 

from d counliy (liurth sui to m< 
Wt h ivt 1 500 pouid bomb tb it tin 

Amtiicdns ilic pjnd five yc rs igo 
nt ir our vill igc It did 111 \plodi oid 
thty say it will inik( fiiu dunb 
b{ Us C in you t( 11 us how to cut it in 

two^ 
How did yOU g( t it K r( Hi\( 

you u o id« d it ^ I i ki I 
Wt bi ught It (11 tb( bus ind ilu y 

cl irgtd us two tiKs Wicouldntgtt 
tlu insidt stuff out but wi stri w d 
oft th* (lid till g 

I nioppfd my bow 1 ikt tli d 
tl mg dt oiu ( to Kort in Arm^ lu id 
quarters and get it unloidid Hun 
get somtont to cut it in two with i 
hacksaw 

The next day I m t my young 
friend in the strut Did tlu dimy 
unload your bomb for you? I asked 

Oh, wt didn t likt ro bother 

tlim h uplul Wt f iiind a man 
wli ) kiuw how to (ut tlu Iximb and 

w( jiourtil w it< r on it while lu siwtd 
lluysiy wt ( 111 sdl til white jxlkts 

w i )und insult to lislurmen to tv 
plofit under Aat(r to stun tisii Tt may 

pi\ dl til tost It*' w< rked out 
fin 

lodn d the Kiltnn itid ( hung 
ling dime ulit p oudly displiyed 
two 11 ] 11 I h 1\ ( til bomb 
Wht n situ I v\i(l I w fit n in illt t 

t ty iiiIk, is 1(1 1 Ik iisly is tl hist 
‘lurth lulls 111 I 11 run n woisliip 

,)t 1 Ir ni s f 11 IS tiirt t inilt ■' 
'ill Piv I B H>iiiK 

1 w \s w Iking in ibt 1 rt nth Alps 

when i trivtiling salesman m a little 
Renault ottered me i lilt On those 
narrow winding roads two ordinary 
si/ed c irs c in baiely pass cai li otlu r 
and when the huge Alpine busts tome 
roaring along all cars pull to a stop at 

95 
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the side of the road I asked httlu i 
Ills baby car was oftc ii forc< d off tlu 
road 

Don t worry he said 
Just then we approached a shiip 

steep bend My host presstd his horn 
button and such i bellow burst from 
under the hood that it stemed to sh it 
ttr the litth car incl lehocd igunst 
the mountains Winn w< roundi d tlu 
bend a Mtrcides a timber loriy diul 
a Citroen wert huddhd igiinsi tlu 
rocks likt frightcnid bidlts 

Bonjour mts amn niy hosi 
shouUd chetifully Fuming to mt lu 
said, ‘ No tiouble at ill sinct J 
txiught oru ol those horns tfuy us( 
on thi 20 ton busts n n\/nnoii 

A (OIMRN (1< eltii It It his intitnl 
Motltl 1 boifl in front of tl i m11 ig 
shop ind on his rt turn lound si \ t r 1 
t)X *ht youths who custtimirily 
loitered thtIt in ikiiig nu ii y it tin old 
ear s t vpii st As lu cliinbtd up inti 
tin well worn dii\ti st it ttn dot 
tor iiispiLt( d tn group t HI fully ind 
Inntd out iiul siui llu i ir ill 
riglu boys itspiidfui \ou ind 
tin tloetor h ol« d dt libt i it» ly In ni 
om boy !< inotlu r in not 

1 s M 1 1 

ItoilDSM lb it tlu hit tly Slot 
tish worn in in our gn up touiing tlu 
old minsions of Chdikstm Stiuth 

Caiolina w ispu/zlulby tin (. iiolm i 
driwl of our guitU As i limy in 
kt t in the he irt of tlu C tin ft dt r it y 
1 feH < qualb^ ftireign and joined her 
translating tiur guitlt s mort tibscurt 
phrases for htr and adding in oc 
casional Historical footnote of my 
own Aiter a particularly eloquent 
lecture before the portrait of a 

Confederatt htio, I smiled a Yankee 
smilt anti mutttred to my com 
panion These Southtrntrs cant 
forget a war that was ovtr iit irly a 
hundrtd ytar*- igo' 

lilt aeotjwomin tlriw hersilf up 
Young in in you sound liki an I ng 

lishmin' she innounced in tmbar 
rissingly ringing tonts I know just 
how till! guitlt fttls H ninn Priint 
thirlit th poor h( ir to thf kiiigdfims 
of Stt tlind and 1 nglin ' w is diivcn 
out tif Ins righttiu tit main by tbt 
1 nghsh in 1746 o\m 200 ytais ago 
ind vt Scots hut ntilhti forgotten 
nor forgutn 1 siy IIm tali foi ihi 
i ()}if( (l( ia() ' lull \\ uik 

Mission Mvh s in oiti n utusid of 
ft reing riitivt piopli +i liidt tluii 
n ik< d 1 )\ (lint ss nnd( r ugly Wisti i n 
t lot Iks but i intml) r of tnu tif tlu 
in )i< const rv iti\< mission it) tlu 
Dink i jHojiIt 11 tfu Sutl in ft Itl ini 
quifr iiuthei si irj I lu Dmki who 
hid ilw lys g ni ibout ittiitd in flu 
clotlusllity will bt in with bttiim 
too tk 111 sionstious i Sion is tiny 
equnul t nougl idui dioii ttj i iin i 

littli rn n \ On Suiulivs nut< id of 
h tinin,,t llu siTMK t'uv sju nt tlu 
iinu t injuring ilitlus Sti lu 
(hurt h (hit IS nu t to 11 nsith i Imw t > 
dtilwithsu 1 pn tujnlK n with llu 
filings (f this wiild *^i)l(mnly they 
p issi (1 1 u w rule It C omnium m Sti 
\Ki it hit lobody tt uld \vt tr 
tlolh ts I IN I K< HI sc V 

J\f hriittn ionbtbutions fimv hi 
(uidr s id i) ! s Tihi Thai h litor 
III RiudirI)iff( st 25 B( kthy 
^quun I and on W I Pay mint mil he 
madi at thi usual latis Rifttiid manu 
scripts cannot he acknou Ud^ed or 
nturned 



Drama in Real Life 

Jf)HNN\ MIKLRS ollCs \K. jlltd 

nation ill) fiiii JUS Hull) \ 

snit( h from his Bliusintlu Ni^,ht 
or Tint 01(1 BIuk M and 
\i)u 11 d smilf of KcOf^nitioii 
iliiiost ui\\\lur( in tlu world 
While in 111) know h hnn\ s scales 
few an iw in ot the it st 
leliKVdnt nt oj Ills lit ’{m i*-1h it 
tor\ 

[ohnii\ s 1 itlh (leoT^i Men ( r 
w is i sm il' p iri I 1 ni wh on i 
hi{^h iff ( ihar ik n ittt r ’ iw hot 
the we it u 1 Ih 1 u It up i pi »s 
perous husiiiis inSi\miiih (n i 
,^11 diiiin t’ I ( irh p it j i tin 
etnturv 1)\ Jimstli^ In dient'- 
money in leilestih Ion A inui 
of iron hound inte^^iitv Ik wi 
^cspect(dbvc\(r)hoJ^ mtowr md 
people inqiicnth entrusted then 
small but hard earned savin^^s tf 
him for investment In letiirn the 
inv estor re cciv td a share in ^ht it A 

Mercer Company 

(aoif^e M»i(ei hid i natUTdl 
tundiu s u (1 <OIK< in tor ill people 

ind often sent some niedy person 

1 $10 mil m 1 pliin tiwelope thit 
^ \e no clue about the ender 

Mv f itlie r w is i r hj^ioiis in in 

jolmny lApliins !I( ’ned his re 

1^1)1 with evelyb lety lie knew He 

wi i eiitli luiin ne in in J id 

I IK ' I m lie hr ed n u u iiid 1 

V eii i il)( I hin m tlie eve miips i 
h( s i 1 1 i lo K n h 111 nid s in^ 

to IS I 11 1 1 < I < him for 

It nils 
1 h f , (I 1 of till Me n (r lam 

V 1(1 1 I I (1( d III 1^^7 vhe 11 
) It I ^ ’ i ind (jLor^ 1 land 

\ d s ti i( I 11 ilino t nothing 
Within i fi w wift (T*or^»e TVhuei 

\ is not onl\ out of husiiU'.s hut 
\ouiid up owm^ 700 people o\ ra 

million dollars 
I he fiilure tiiriud him from an 

( ii,( r middle aped mm into d re 
signed old man It took ill the 
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starch out of him,” Johnny says. 
"He seemed a little lost after that.” 

Most of the investors didn't blame 
George Mercer for the losses; many 
even came forward with sympathy 
and not recrimination. But he could 
not reconcile the disaster with the 
principles that guided his life. His 
friends, neighbours and towns¬ 
people had entrusted their money to 
him. He felt he had failed them. 

Feeling personally obliged to pay 
off the debt, he refused to go into 
bankruptcy. The Chatham Savings 
Bank, acting as liquidating agent, 
took over the company, while he 
gave all his pers()nal assets, valued 
at 173,500, to the shareholders. He 
was left without a penny. His repu¬ 
tation was unmarred, however, and 
a bank lent him enough money to 
open a private real-estate office for 
the support of his family. 

At the time t»f the family disaster, 
17-year-old Johnny was away at 
school. In answer to his mother’s 
letter about the failure, he wrote; 
"The news is a severe blow, but I 
don’t care except Uw Fatlu'r. 1 only 
hope and pray that I can be of ser¬ 
vice to him.” 

Soon afterwards johnny had h? 
leave school for lack of funds. 
He was sitting with his lather, who 
had lapsed into his own thoughts. 
"Don't you worry about that 
money,” the boy said, understand¬ 
ing the silence. "I'll pay back those 
people.” 

"Son, you don't realize how much 
it is,” Mr. Mercer answered softly. 

"You won't ever ha.ve that amount 
of money.” 

It was hard to take Johnny seri¬ 
ously then. He was a shy, courteous 
boy, with a voice that cracked at¬ 
tractively and a very unbusinesslike 
manner. He worked in his father's 
office for a while, but he was really 
interested in acting. In 1929 he 
moved to New York to try to get on 
the stage. 

The economic depression struck 
soon afterwards, and acting jobs 
were ''^carce. Johnny was told that 
an easier way to break into show 
business would be to write a song for 
a new musical soon to open. He did 
and the tunc turned out to be one of 
the best in the .show. 

During the show’s run he met 
and married dancer Elizabeth 
(Conger) Meehan. After the musical 
closed, Ginger worked in a dress 
shop while Johnny wrote songs. 
On some days he'd pack a couple of 
sandwiches, allot himself subway 
fare and vainly rhake the rounds of 
the music publishers. Between small 
parts on tlie stage, he took a job as 
a runner on W'all Street. "You might 
call that the difficult period for rrie,” 
he .says. "But when you're 21 or 22 
nothing is really tough,” 

The big break came in 1933 when 
Ginger urged him to enter a contest 
for unknown singers held by Paul 
Whiteman. Johnny won. The prize 
was a one-spot appearance on the 
Whiteman radio programme. Al¬ 
though Johnny hadn’t much of a 
singing voice, he had an engaging. 
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licivur pavlouls bettir ru id holding 
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mimilablc style Whitcnian Ijked it, 
and later hired him as i combina 
tion singtr master of (tmnonies 
and wnter In the rn'^antimc he had 
met Hoagy C iimiehul who wa*- 
having tiouble with i song celled 
' Snowbill ]oliniiy I ih In d ( n to 
one woiel m Hoigy s vti'-ioii wroU 
new word'' round it iiid produced 
his hrst lyiK for the Caimitluel 
song 1 i/y bones 

Although im ible topi i \ an instiu 
ment or re id innsic Ik went on to 
write lyrics thit eirned him m \\ 
rating in the Amc nc in Society of 
Compose IS Authors ind Publi hers 
a spatklmg c itegoiy tint included 
such n lines is Rodgei end H in 
merstciTi (ole Piitti mcl Iivitu, 
Beihn According to Beihn Mtifci 
IS one of tfu fev\ niturd son wnt 
c’rs who hive come iloiis m it (id 
years Blues in the ^lJ.hl ]nn 
fohnny at the \eT\ tijiofhi c i ift 
while two of hi Kiie-' ( hi] l 1 

Cool of the I \ nin^ iiid (in th 
Atchison loptki uid Sinh li 
won Ac nleiny \v\ ii is (oft d witli 
aflcxihle indpif) tietileiiT |ohijnv 
tuin(c( out l\Te^ f n lu in\ of tin 
worlds fivoiinte oiiv^s uu m 
fhein A((entiiite the PosdiM 
‘ I m an Old ( owh ii d (il m 
worm I)e irh Btio\cd 

hve^'y few \t iis he ind fiingei 
wouldgobuktoSi\ \iind fohnny 
would try to t ilk to his f ithe r iboiit 
the state of the debt It v\ is sloyvly 
decreasing, but it e leh visit he s ivv 
that the failure Wfis weighmg heav 
ler on his father 

In 1940 George Mercer died The 
Savannah Press said in an editorial 

He was a man cjf deep religious 
faith uid one who translated his be* 
liefs into acts of mercy and chant 
able ness Ihe eoiiimunity loses a 
nun who contr buted Ins ability to 
the city s idvance incut and his 
spiiituil we^xlth to tho c iboiit 
him ' 

It was trie johnm knew but he 
ilso knew tint Ins f thei liid died 
wdh the piin of knowing that more 
tJiiu >V)0 ()()() was till unpaid to 
filends nei hbours ipcl towns 
]Hi [de who Inel tiiiste 1 luin 

Vtterthe fuutrd Johnny leiuiiKcl 
*o Hollywood while he w is now 

livins He n< ei t like el ibout the 
(1 1)1 lt( I Ins f itlicr s death but ne 
IKyer >t it 

XHhoUj^h Johnny ^ms'kc n i part 
of Ih rile 11 in me r I t ii nv ss leir 
y< iis 1 IS n nie u i ii< ly inentioiieei 
in the iitwspipu nd mver in the 
^ossip I oh in I V ' le II )’l 
woeid st u d ird In f 's |iiici ])(r 
h ips ilull 11 iideiii ei 1 id their 
tw ) I loptc ’ iilon n Mirielv lb 
iTiel J( rt S live II 1 ( uifoidiblc 
impretc nt o is h( ne sO mile -> s luth 
oft )-' \i eUs w (]( h V IS built for 
tiMilvliMiu iritirshow rentei 
timin II his no dii mg room 
eye lyliody e its m the kit hen 

Johnny h is in ide a goo I ikal of 
nioiiey liom his songs iriil he is 

II et“iil w hat lie elex s yy itli it I^ut he 
still isn t veiy businesslike He 
posted the $^00 000 cheque to 
banker George Hunt from Chicago, 
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where h#*'d stopped between trams 
one day last sprmg. “It was m a 
plain envelope without a return ad¬ 
dress/’ Hunt said “Inside was the 
personal cheque for $300,000 and a 
little note that wasn’t even dated ’’ 

The note read “It has been my 
ambition smce boyhood to pay off 
my father’s debt in this venture, and 
I have thought that this would be 
appreciated by the shareholders 
and would in effect clear the name 
of the company ’’ 

Hunt stared at the cheque for a 
minute, then telephoned Mrs Mer 
cer “Miss Lillie ’—he had been 
calhng her “Miss Lillie’ ’ for 48 years 
—“your son Johnny ]ust sent me a 
cheque for $300,000 ’’ 

Mrs Mercer tried to talk, but 
tears choked her words Hunt had to 
reach for a handkerchuf, too, and 
said he’d talk to her later Then he 
called Johnny and asked how h( 
would like the bank to handle the 
settlement Johnny told him to keep 
his name out ot it simply announce 
that the Mercer family was closing 
the debt with tlu shareholders 

“So far as 1 was concerned this 
was strictly pei sonal 1 ohnnv sa \ s 
“You want to set voui good lannK 
name maintained I know it would 
have made my father happy 

Hunt tried to keep the paymtnt 
quiet, but the moment word got 
about that the G A Mercer Com 

pany was settlmg with shareholders 
in full, the newspapers insisted on 
knowing the source of the money 
When the Evening Press broke the 
facts the people of Savannah, it 
seemed, gave a cheer Mrs Mercer’s 
telephone kept Tinging for days with 
congratulations from fnends and 
strangers, neighbours and towns¬ 
people stopped her in the street to 
shake her hand 

To the people of Savannah, 
Johnny’s deed was more than a pay¬ 
ment of an enorm( ”s debt It reaf¬ 
firmed the integnty of the family 
and it brought tears to the eyes of 
people who had nevei even met 
Johnny 

A Savannan businessman wrote 
to him “The failure of your 
father’s business was a clean failure, 
a^d I recall that he voluntarily threw 
all his personal belongings even his 
car into the pot You are a worthy 
descendant of an honourable man " 

A Baptist minister in Georgia who 
inherited the share ccrtifii^ates from 
a relative wrote 1 thought you’d 
like to know how the money from 
your generous act will be used My 
eldest daughter is studying the 
piano and this will ensure her com- 
ple tion ot (ollege work ’’ 

Johnny may never return to live 
in Savannah But, because of what 
he did the people of his city feel that 
he has come home with honour 

Barns Green Sussex England the winner of a competition to 
name the ' most usiful domestic gadget” was a woman who named her 
husband _CP 
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SANFORIZED SERVICE, Tari)at', Neuji Subhas Road, 

Marine Dnve, Bombay 2. 



Pathi^'hood nuans Iom mtegnty, courage—and shanng these 
qualities with those v\lio irt dependent ein them for their future 

Do Tftodem 'Jafims Jail ? 

By Philip W ylic 

Meisi MIN noMidivs seem to 

ln\t no time to be htliers to 
their e hildie n He le inel the re 

it is tnu a fe w re \1 f itlie is still pe i 
sist Ariel you will still find-.0111 me i 
willing to kid Seoiits mel go to 

Boys e'lub meetings iinl on Sun 
elay you cm usualh sk i fev 

fathers out in the e ir with the e hil 1 
ren Hut the pi mi f ut i llnttlie nn 
jontj^ e)f men todi\ nuke ledU 
fathers 

Ne>t leiii t e I 1 ( II 1 I ti 11(1 

de scnbingh m he h lel t il i i i up 

of te 111 r ui M iP n i i the 
eountI^ riuvlnelliul uirileihil 

time he ''iid but ihe exlel thin w is 

that mule of the beiv ludiui beloie 
been tiken eui s’uh i trip M\ 

mind Hooded with mem iiiis ol n \ 
brothers ind m\ fitlur md iiuseh 

camping togeihe r wlie n i w i^- i Iv \ 
Appareutlj siuh things mn t 
being done in\ moit 

I re me inhere el another lither i 
brilliant fiiend of mint wlmse son 

had bece iie at 16 delutenienl 

He had stolen moie\ i sihoolgnl 
}04 e ndttit 1 fr m If 

was going to hive i biln md ni'V 

frit lid son w I le'.ponsible Allthi 
the aimiislu d t itlie r e onlide d to me 

How did he eoiiie to btliiie like 

that he askeel We \e done our 

best for him We ve ^.iven him 
e ve rvthin^ 

I V(i3,tliin^, 1 pointed out 

e \ee jit vow He li iiellv kne>ws voii 
\Myl( \ >11 were dt voting ill ^onl 
Inn tonukir III me \ iie w is iw i\ 
it elool \ t itlu I s job witti sons IS 

totenhthen 1e)b(ie»nh men \oii 
in t <1 tint * \ d tiS 1 ’(ttu ind 

too mu ti }>oe k t luone \ 

\\e h( t III II ind iioie ibo it jii 
\ e mil (i I u|u lie' mel pool se h lol 

wotk We pn emi (nildien eiowii m 
t iw n m 1 e itie < them i fe w 

tern lUies >1 emdiut md then 

lb 11 don thui \o wondei thev 
some times 1)» one wild mel reck 

le ss 

lo ehildren a fithcr is a flesh 
and blood sample of manhood It i 
from him that a veiling giil derives a 
sense of what a man does -stands 
foi oppejsrs believes His example 

f Iwrrtron Uiekf 
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will for i vcr dttennine her response s 

to men Siniiltirly, the male child 

even in his (ot bt f»ins to appre Ik nd 

fiotn his fathd the < irl\ bits and 

parts of what ht is expected to be 

(ome If fither isn t there the 

voutbfnl mmd will be il a l«)ss for 

then will be noexiiriple upon nine li 

to aft oi from wbuh to le let I he 

ibeine of i father le i\(s i v ist 

iiinei (leseil i f^uideless inxietv 

SlowH then iiises in the youn 

rnind i sense of hi\in^ been let 

deiwn Hisf ithei mikes bini feel re 

jceted sin pl\ bv beiiis, teeo biisv en 

te)o tire d fen uti\e ee) np uiionship 

Is this ne f^le e t ne e e sii\ ventoi 

i huelwoikint, fither 1 ne re ue 

IbS hours in i ve k I he iverue 

nun spends ib»nii 11 jf tlurii it 

\\f*rk \lle)w inetliei 1li nils for 

true Him turn Iniuh eiveitiim 

ete 1 lu n ft iside S() li »iiis e i^ht 

( nil nie,ht for leip lint idd ii] 

to 11s hoiit'. ti ivin^ n 111 lioui 

loi e itnu leliMii^ r \ h ite ve i ii 

wmt'ito lo Siiieh in those S^Ikut 

he niid Iniel time tfi be if itlu r ’ 

Ins e hiMien 

Hut dots ht do it-’ By and large, 
no Dad is like a guest in his own 
lioint almost i stranger to his chil- 
elif n His f iniilv in most of his wak¬ 
ing hours IS 1 st^ of snapshots in his 
willel He weiik-. feir these photo- 
v^raplie d people but he doesn t truly 

live with them Mother tnes to teach 
her son tei be tome me r Hutshccan 
no nioie lepresent ill tint i man 
out lit to be th in i e in ir\ e in teach 
i v^eilelliMi the jovs duties ind prob- 

le ms e)f hvin uneie r w ite r 
! itherheiod me ms neit only love 

mte v^iili e emi ige kneiwle elgt' and a 
sfxul I ilinee f)f filth inel seeptl 
e isin It ils I me ms sluiing theise 
e|U ihtii s rl i\ by il i\ w»ththe people 
w he) e'e jie id ni the m f n the ii future 

flnklrin tint is Obvioush Dad 
m 1 be I re il f»tbei if he isn t it 

h >11 e m mmd m 1 he irt inel spirit, 
n wi II 1 m l)od\ 

Tut n id his le ft home Ht won t 
le I If 1 iinfil it eliwns em him 

tliil t a m ) t pifilfiiind sitisf letions 
mil 1 il me from btiiif, i fither 
hr t ne'onlv ilte r tint i In'll rliss 
jior sii m f T I I If, noise in business 

( Ji /e s 

/^m \ H\\ \ \ u 1 IS \l w ey 1 i 1 1 if^l h III j s n »i slue k ,1) 

Siu I I iiiListo f )i i lew 11 urs bet \ f ci flifThl j ) ii s them up it C i>i 
Miteu liiii ) its minigti F3ill We tlhtn keeps i i ineihoe k oi ffJTtign 

pin ists in f IS pot t Lt One cl ly ht n lire tfl i lisiir ,^ii s i fi f hiiie se p etnif' 
up me! flo\ II HI tin lobby ebiiouslv it i Kjss 1 iiinknij, in iniglit be 
huiigiy Wenilu i loeiked it hii oe )] lud poiiite 1 1 i the f nly ( Imif ♦ 
phi ue 1b<it( ime close i pfirut me inmg J nn fiungry 

Ihf ( hintse re id it shrugged md 1 ineltel Weutlicn hvc d< 11 us 
Hi I n It s 11 1 U t » 
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A Man Is Waiting 

To Be Murdered 
By Lester Velic 

I AM WRITING this story in the hope 
of saving a man’s life. 

Somewhere, George E, Browne 
is waiting to be murdered. He has 
been hiding and w'ditmg for nearly 
13 years. He has probably changed 
his name, sweated off about seven 
of his former 16 stone. He may 
have changed his habits, perhaps 
his features. But he know's he can¬ 
not hide for ever. He knows the 
waiting is almost over. 

George E. Browne is the Ameri¬ 
can labour leader who joined 
fop <'s with Willie Pioft, the Chicago 
gang-.t-’r, to extort a million dollars 
from Hollywood in the late 'v30’s 

As boss of the stagehands’ union In 
threatened to call out the projector 
operators, close down thr; cinemas 
and so cut Hollywood’s jugular 
vein. Behind Browne and Bioff 
W'ere the guns and stink bombs 
of “The Bo5rs’'—the Chicago 
Capone gang. When tlie film indus¬ 
try paid up, Browne sph’t the loot 
with the gangsters. 

The last time Georgie Browne 
saw The Boys was in a New York 
courtroom in 1943. He stared at 
them unflinchingly and put his 
trembling fat hnger on the four 
chieftains of America’s most 
dreaded crime syndicate: Charlie 
(Cherry Nose) (xioe, Louis ([dttle 
New York) Campagna. Phil 
D'Andrea, and Paul (The Waiter) 
Ricca, 

The list of these men’s crimes, in 
1943, was long. But no witness had 
ever dared to stand up against them 
in court, and so th«‘y had been free 
to pillagt and kill Because Georgie 
put h’s finger on them, the leaders 
of the Capone gangs w'cre bundled 
off to prison. The Boys got ten 
years e.ith for extortion. 

It was a historic victory over 
gangsterism. The U.S. Govern¬ 
ment prosecutors fervently assured 
Georgie Browne, his partner Willie 
Bioff and another witness, Alex 
Louis Greenberg: “We'll never for¬ 
get you for this.” 

107 
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But th'‘ lawyers weren't the only 
ones who would not forget As the 
Capone ihitfs were ltd manacled 
from the court Louis (1 ittle New 
York) Cainpagin siid quutU to 
Browne and Rioll ()ir Bovs < in 
wait a long tinu 

Toda> for two tin thru men 

whose evieknci smt tht C ipoius to 

gaol, thf wilting is ovti ih \ au 

dead, killed hv iiiuh iwoih* vin 

geanec fiiorge Browne aloiu sui 

vives He knows he is n» \t 

Before the til il I S (lOiernnunt 

agents guarded Biowne and Buift 

night and day W ith the C ipoius in 

piison the two e \ pirtneis w re on 

their own to hide is Ik st the \ e emld 

As they paiteel ifte i the tinl 

Browne said to Biotf Where irt 

you gome Willie anel whit ire >on 

going to do 

“Genng to elui,^e nn nune 

Georgit But niuhe e\en \oii 

shouldn t know more tlmi tint 

Willie Biotf is-^imedtlu ninn eif 
Will ini Nel on He moved with hi 
wife I ciuiie t() i (pile t neighhemr 
hood in Phoenix Anzo n He 
bought e lorry enltivited ^^np 
fruit inste id of stink bombs uid 
lived modestlv is i v, ntie inn 
farmer 

Whcie Browne is hieim ru oik 

knows- except peilnps the 
Chicago underworld \s i kept 
labour boss of the Capone mol' 
Browne had bt‘en ^ belhgerent fel 
low He V IS in appearanc e an out 
sized tub of lard He drank 50 
bottles of beer a day and roaring 

drunk woifld poke his face into 
seinie bar brandish a gun and 
s(]ueak 111 hi-, high voice Does 
uivemc hen think he s tougher thin 

1 am Now m his hide out he s 
hid to forgo the pit asm e of searing 
1 siloonful of men He s too sf ired 
himst It 

In the e iil\ e iis of hi hiding 
Briwnt < )i hi still his terror with 
the thought Hit B \ ire iii the 

il for t(n\e us \s long is they re 
111 giol (itorK,! Browne is'^ife The 
Bo\s vvon t Live ordns to hive me 
killed intl II k lei'iine time oli for 
good be li iviom 

Then oi e d iv the (Ik id news 
exploded Flu hid be'o le 
1( ised Afte 1 serving onh one third 
of tlieiT ten veais thev were out on 
p irole 

Uovv loiild tint hive hippiiied 

I ri^hte ri d (Kor^,it Pitv'ne 111^1 V 

( oM^n ssiiie r ind new pip'i edi 

tois tin iii,^h( lit the I ii h d "si tie s 

kt d th sime <pu ti ii W hv hnl 
the inthoritiis tui i 1 loose i 

0(ietv IK 11 dedieited to (k str )' 
lUw, It 

Il re 'll 1 stidehtilv ippe lie 1 M 
W I hm^t 111 i Si loin * wvei 
Puil Dillon V ho kitw hi-> A IV 
ibont m Mi'-'.oun politics T i liw 
\(i Slid h( lepresentcd the wife of 
I mis ( inipagni of Chitago His 
fust request to the Bureau of 
Piisems Move Mr Canipigna 
from \thpts to I eavenworth 
Kansas It’ll be less of a hardship for 
his wife to visit him The G ivern 
inent promptly obliged, moving the 
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Capone gang chiefs, Campagna and 
Ricca, to Leavenworth There, old 
fnends from Chicago could visit 

The St Louis lawyer's second re¬ 
quest, made soon afterwards, was 
for parole This was granted to all 
four men, just as promptly and just 
as mysteriously 

A little matter of $150,000 in un 
paid taxes had to be cleared up bt 
fore Campagna could be paroled 
No trouble at all As Campagna s 
tax lawyer said later m evidence 
before the Kefauver Committee, a 
procession of anonymous men came 
to his office eac h tossing a bundli of 
treasury notes on his desk Added 
together, these bundles of cash were 
precisely the sum needed to pay the 
outstanding tax One more obstacle 
remained before the way was cleai 
for the paiolc The gangsters bad 
also been indicted on charges oi mad 
fraud The govi rninenl diojipc d the 
charges So, in August 1047 the 
four Capone bosses marched out of 
prison 

Under the terms of the parole tlu 
Capone gangsters vvue on proba 
tion for Severn years During this 
period they had to refrain from 
consorting with one another 1 hc\ 
had to go to work report diil\ to a 
parole officer and ivoid tvm the 
suspicion of eriminal utiviti 
Otherwise, it was back to the c an for 
them The Boys' paroles would run 
out in May, 1Q54 Then they would 
be free from restraint Browne and 
Bioff knew this was the time-table 
of their doom 

Inexorably, Mayl, 1954, arrived. 
It was a red-letter day, foi now the 
bloodletting could begin hirst the 
Capones had to settle among them¬ 
selves the matter of gang leaciership 
A few killings took tare of this In 
August, 1954, Chdrlie (Cherry Nose) 
Gioe was shot to death Little New 
York Campagna died on his law¬ 
yer's yacht soon afterwards (The 
doctors said it was f orn natural 
causes, but reports in the under 
world said it was from poison ) Since 
Phil D'Andrea had died earlier of 
heart trouble, only Paul (The 
Waiter) Ricca remained of the four 
that Browne and Bioff had sent lo 
gaol But Ricca was what A1 
Capone had been, top dog of the 
8‘ing 

Then on the morning of Novem¬ 

ber 4, 1955, Willie Bioff kissed his 
wife good bye walked out of his 
Phoenix \ii/ona home and 
climbed into liis lorry When he 
‘'topped on the stiitcr he detonated 
a bomb that scattered himself and 
his loiry all over the quiet rciideii 
ail stnet The neighbours w re 
ama/fd to karn that the little man 
w ho had given so g nc i ously to lo al 
hantics was in fact a convicted 

panderei a one-time terror of the 
ivoshcr >)ut(hers’ shops in Chicago 
-and of film magnates in Holly¬ 

wood Willie Bioff's waiting was 
over 

About a month later, the Cajiones 
caught up with Alex Louis Green¬ 
berg Greenberg wasn't in hiding 
Although he had given evidence 
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against the extortionists in the 
Grand Jury hearings that preceded 
the trial, the Capones—while in 
gaol and out on parole—had let him 
stay on as financial adviser. He put 
up an alibi for them as the owner of 
breweries, hotels and blocks of fiats. 
He was a man of means, and be¬ 
cause of his financial nous regarded 
himself as indispensable to The 
Boys. And so he enjoyed a fine din¬ 
ner in a Chicago restaurant last 
December 8. He walked com¬ 
placently into the street—into the 
blazing guns of two assassins. 

As I write this, soon after that 
killing, only George E. Browne is 

left of those who sent the Capones 
to gaol. 

So George Browne is hiding. But 
is he hidden ? 

Secrecy didn’t help Willie Bioff. 
Brazening it out didn’t help Alex 
Louis Greenberg. For breaking its 
law, “You shall not talk,” the gang 
has ( arried out its own sentences. 

Wherever he is, George Browne 
will l.>e murdered - -unless the know¬ 
ledge that inillioTJS of people are 
expecting the gang to execute 
Browne will stay the hand of the 
Capones. 

1 am writing this story to save a 
man's life. 

(lasisilied Classics 

From the Hastings & St. I.fonards 
Obsen’t'f : ‘ riorsE U) lei. Furnished 
with period pieces from an iin/ojiu 
nate period ” 

From the DeKalb, Tllinois, Daily 
Chronicle: "day nursery -Exp'rl 

supervision for ages six weeks to five 
years. By hour or day. Unreasonable 
rates for unreastmable children.“ 

Advertisement in Billboard •. 
"Lion tamer wants tamer lion." 

—Gene Sheman in L<)s AiiKi-lf*. Twtes 

An advertisement in the St. Louis 
^ost-Dispatch for a "Tournament of 

Thrills," promising a Bull Fight 

Kxhibdiori with vicious fighting bulls 
from .Mexico, had this footnote; "Due 
to a Humane Society ruling, n<» bulls 
will be allowed in exhibition. A dem¬ 
onstration oi capework only will be 
presented. As ar added stunt two 
e.'irs will crash head-on at 60 mph 
while drivers remain at wheel." 

Advertisement in theatre pro¬ 
gramme: "For Sale. Business sde in 
large city. Busy cross-roads with 
traffic light out of order. Just the right 
spot for Doctor or Lawyer. ’ ’ 

From the Ramey Air Force Base 
Daily Bulletin: "found: Parakeet. I 
Own Cat. HURRY. Phone 83256.” 



Free-wheeling ' ihink“ panels are 
helping U S industry to put 
imagination to work 

Hnunstorniing 

for Ideas 

^•=.1 SI KINO i I unditd Ntw \ vk 
rdtpiiorir Coinpim nii 

ploycts £,atliirtd tor in imusuil 
businiss (onft rriici 111 v liid Ikt n 
askid by tht (onipiiiy to think up 
n \\ w lys ()I uci Jiting tmployits 
M) IS lo( lid till ihionii short iL,f it 
tdtphont optritor iiid otlici woi 
t(T I hi anpio\us tickled Mu 
pioldciii In Iininstonninf. i 
ti hniqiic whiMi iiiiiv tu i todn 
an hi dmtr u did in hitihi uii i 

11 )t ( nl\ hr uhiii 11 ir uni pn 1 
li us hut tin luw ills luthi ii iicu 
p <ln t II ' 11 1C u ( *■ )i pi ) 11 I 

In 1 u p il 11111 t )i 1 1 till 
pirti ipiiii i s< iti 1 r uii ' i 
hli mil di } dVpisstiUi 1 In 
rii ) iis< is h ui 11 th( s b n 
s lous )i tl bi uu mill In i 
itinospliiii of ncthiif. tiK 
tin \ thnnv out w n itc\ iiU^i <u i 
into thiir he ids I hi tin on is tint 
oni gixd ideas mil lorm out thi 

naj and iviri outlan Ji di ones nit > 
inspire t,ood ilcas \ shorthind 
typist trails!ribis thi proceedings 

To avoid inhibitions, partie ipants 
are of nearly equal rank often below 

Condensed jeom 1 he 

the level of the company s usual 
policy making personnel Criticism 
of idc IS IS barred Killt r phrases, ’ ’ 
such as That wont work or 'It’s 
b( e n done be f«ri art ruled out by 
a le idtr whosi job it is to keep 
tveryoni in i fnc wheeling mood 

flu telephone eo npinv s eonfer- 
em w IS divided into lound table 
gioups of 1S peepk cdtli Within 20 
rninuti s they pioduetd 150 ideas for 
re rrlilting employ res The i eimpany 
unnigement then ivaluited the 
ideas Muiy have been put to use 
1 oi mstince ill employees were 
iski d t ( iiry introduction cauls ' 

t -I give to friends iriel ulatives who 
nnglit be intiu ted in working for 
the lotiipmc Another leeeptcdsug- 
gC'.tion w IS to stnei employees 
bilk to visit then schools to tap 
stieleiil'- loi future tdi phone jobs 

M 11 V otlu I (omp inie ire using 
b 11 toiiii lu fo' 1 \ uuty of pur 
]Mis Onlv i!) lit s]\ pi' eent of 

th u ti)n'>fi >111 iii\ one session 
III 11« e^ to bi piaelieal 

1 lu 1 1 lot )t 'luff in iny brain 
stum s( -,1 Ill but ifUr ill new 
idf i 111 haul i) lornt by says 
me III ni si un win his used the 

tl hm ]U( 1-1 it uist IS iinpoitart 
i'' tbi di i he ulcls IS the 
sttmidiin the txpenciue gives 
the p iiu i]>int to tnikt full use of 
then un iginat o i 

llir ereiteir of hr iinstorming is 
(>7 Vt II edd Alex Osboin a 
femnde” of a hrge advertising 
ifency Osborn begin using small 
groups of the agency s employees 

Wall Street Journal //J 
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many years ago to brainstorm such 
things as names lor new products 
and sales slogans for clients About 
two years ago the agency organized 
brainstorming as a regular service 
for all its clients 

They have brainstormf d all sorts 
of problem*', imluding such com 
plev questions as, ‘\\hat pul hi 
relations problems will public utilit\ 
companies face ten vears ^-om 
now ’'' 

The application of I ramstorming 
has not been limited to salt s promo 
tion boremen at a footwear fa* 
tory m Connectuut use brainstorm 
sessions to tackk such problems as 
how *0 impiovf shoe construction 
"Most of the ideas are small ’ sa\ 
the supervisor of employment and 
training at the factory but the 
important benefit is the unusual 
interest and imreased number of 

ideas resulting from creative 
discussion " 

Brainstorming even works in le- 
verse At one company in Chicago, 
two or three employees pick for 
discussion a product or method of 
operation One man takes the posi¬ 
tion that everything about the pro¬ 
duct or method is wrong and offers 
a different solution Another man 
has to attack the fiist employee's 
solution and offer an alternative of 
his own 

The works manager and two fore¬ 
men hrainstoimtd a plan to install 
a conveyor system for which 
$2f'0 IKK) had been appropnated 
i hev worked out a different system, 
wlndi ha* now been installed at a 
cost of about $4 000 Brainstorm 
ing by saving the company 
St96 000, has paid very handsome 
dividends 

Air Breaks 

lutSF radio and TV howlers, kn )wn in the trade as fluffs aie from a 
c illection made by Keiintt Schafei 

Rfmembfr when you fly to Bermuda be sure to take a plane 
We regret that due to circumstances beyond our control we arc 

unable to bring you the baseball game Due to a mistake we bnng you 
—Liberace' 

SfAY TUNFD to Phil Spitoolny and his all ghoul orchestra 
tVFRY CAR after being serviced is test diiven by a mechanic See wiat 

a bang up job he can do 
You'll find Dial bath soap a refreshing addition to your shlub or 

tower 
I ''ALUXE the wen and mimmen of Texas 
Our neighbours over in Columbia, Tennessee, largest outdoox mule 

market m the world, held a jackass parade yesterday, headed by the 
Governor 



How to Conquer ^ •' 

Mo^l oj off our pint up julin^s hv lashtn^ out 
at otJur people 1 better Hndtislaneh^iii of why this 
happe ns can spaie /is mue h unne eessafy pain and trouble 

H} Stuart Clid>>( 

N 1948 the authorities in 

Seattle Washington le ireeJ 

that a iac( not woulel break out in 

1 flilapicl iteel housing are i A thou 

sanel ^ umlits ^f)() r>f the in ^.e ^lo 

were j imnn el into teniporar\ b ir 

lae ks built ff»r w ii veoikeis Tension 

was in tlie in luinours were rite i 

stabbing was repuiteel The I ni 

vcrsit\ of Wishnij Lon called on foi 

adviee lusheel 2“) truneel nitei 

Mcvvers to the se ene 

I he nitcr\i‘w( IS went from floor 
todofn trvnif. te disfoxeith* extent 
of lacial h itre d lh(\ were sur 

prised to tind \ei\ little \inetv 
per ce it of the whites uielXt^ieies 

interview d suel that the; felt 
about the same nr inoie friend 

ly tow lids the otiie r sio’ip '^nae 
nio'ing nite) tile are i What then 
was tiembhng them 

These funiliesweie iiigiv about 
the ramshlekle b^llelmg^ the Sack 
hnng kite he n stoves and the terrible 

roads inside the propertv Many 
were woined about a strike at a 

neighbounng aeroplane factory In 
short, a senes of frustiations from 

othei e iiises hiel nifeeted the whole 
eoinmunity indeou^dhave resulted 
in a race not 

1 ist work by the luthoritus 
st IV (el oil 1 his disaste r ()nrc the true 
taiises WLie diseoveied buildings 

well upiired new eepnpment in- 
^^illeel the Dids nniioxel Ihe 
CM MS pissed 

I his e ase is i dr ini i^ie applie ation 
of i ehallengiiig tlieorx diout hu 
ni 111 be havionrexh uistivelv demon 

stnted l)v a guiiip of scientists 
it \ lie Iniversitx in i book 

1 iiistKifu n Old ssif//,* which 
hisbee<ime i e 11'.sie Smee leading 

it semie ve us igo I hive met many 
of iii\ ])(Is ndproble n-.with better 
inders^ indin.^ i id line d fiesli in 
li^ht into so lu big publif qiu ‘•tioris 

is we 11 
A onnnon lesiilt of being frus- 

tiiteel the \ ile I inveisitv m 
\ e stig itors h i\ e shown is an ae t of 
aggression sometmies violent To 
be alive IS to h ive i goal and pursue 

*M\ |i)ht 1) 11 ircl 1 Lonarrt \\ Doob Nci] 
1 Milhr (1 H Mowre-i ind Roteert K 
S( OxtoTel I mxusitv I’ress 19^9 

ns 
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it anything from cleaning Iht 

house or planning a hohdav to'>i\ 

mg monc\ foi ntiRincnt If somi 

bod\ 01 somi thing in thi v\ i\ 

of tlu goal \\f l)f gri to fti 1 pt nt up 

and thv\irt(d riiin wi Ixtomi 

angry (11 IIil iiintt inihK ^od 

(2) tlu snis( of trusti itioi i-l) 

aggnssiM u tion tliN istlu noi n 1 

hiirnin seniu tu t If \\t m n\ m 

of what IS h p h( \ 

e\ 1 \st ( ill i\i ours* l\ I u 

dt U ol 1H1(H.^SIT\ pill lllil 

trouble 

l\irvoni 111'. I lu nidi Ml! liii" 

tration on tin louh ^ on m (in\ 

ingaloiiw, II mow roii' liiiid i 

loiry irul ii iiki Non it n i hinr\ 

\\hil< tlu loii\ (li N (1 si ns to 11 

cn]o\in Itusdiu \ \»UTniri'.ot 

iiitri I iig iriisti iti in \ m bi^ii t 

hati mill 1 111 ill\ \( n ti p m th 

g i iiul p nun U ti I ills ml 

kss of ti e \on n \ lu t 1 

ing Jills Kind ot li slf itioi I n ' 

( ius( tlioiisinds it 1(11(1 >1 i\< u 

\ (t it vou 1 ill li wli t \ s ) 

in^, on in \opr u i i \ i i \( i 

toutd( iiibsiK h 1 in 11 i p il i 
^lu i.^f^iLs^i\.( I tthilf tr ii I 

piodiKis n i li\ i 1 t I 

foiins It ni i\ O' till I I I ii ’ 

igiinst onistlt Min •'Mk i ti 

t xtn nil I \ iinjili It i v 1 t i i 

dirictlv at till pt rson or tliin^i n 

m^, the Irusti ti n () it 11\ 1 

transfiriid t( aiiolhir objtd wJiit 

till p'-viholo^id I ill (lispi i(( 1 1111 
Displace mint tin be dinitid 
against thi dog the funiituri tlu 
family or L\tn total strangers 

April 

A man rusht d out ot his front door 
one hm spring morning and 
punched i pMsii by on the nosi 
In (ouit lu Slid that he hid had a 
qiniiil with his wife Juste id of 
purulunK, her lu hid tlu bad liitk 
to puiuh 1 p imilothes detiitiM 

Aw^gitssioii IS not ilw l^s sudden 
iiul \iol it it n u b( devious ind 

( iliiiUtid llii spn idiri^ of rum 
uiis iihIuk in ^O'. ip 1 (lelibiTiti 

p’l 1 to (hsrridit lie soini of the 
touiitl iboiil funs In muiu ( ises 
irusti tion ]( ids to tlu oppi '.ilc of 

^ n-.''lo 1 i ( )injd ti (111 it fioin 
life 

1 h el I i u 1 i of tin 1 ition 
1 ul i^^iission N now lit bittii 

(It monsti lit (1 th in 11 1 nli ir\ lift 
V. ,1 1 ; 1 hiniif. the 1st W II Wt ll 

(old 1 to 0 full .f I iTiisii iti ms 1 )W 

1 1 t( 111 11 si (1(1 11 IO'> >t 1\ ill in 

Tl t It\ I lu N t ) >k it 1 I't \i 11) 1 V 111 

inp’ i III l’ lit tlu 1 'll It 

11(11 o ‘ 11 [iiii 1 t II 

ii t ( 1 i llltf I in )i II ii\ 

1 w l di 1 )ii < 1 11 W lu »x 

1 t i lit ('1st ill ( I'U 1 

e 11 V 111' Ih 

11 i 

1 ( 1 1 dl sit n 1 11 poi s (Hit 

1 . t 11 III 1 1 Dill ties 1 

1 1 I'.tl lt( 1 I U tl UK 
0 111 i tlu \ IK 1 lokl *1 III to 

ill t 1 t 1 IIN 1 tlu till ( \ b ib\ s 

fnst niioi di(is >11 IS vlutlid to 

holl( r or sw illt r nluii it ois 

(t> iis tint llu tw( i( ts e nnot be 

done simultdiuoLislv ^ hilrlnn Invi 

to lx tan^,ht Inbits ot i > 

(ontiol of the bodil\ functions, 
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regular fteding, punctuality habits 
that an too olttn hamnicnd in 

Cirown ups with low boilin^ 
points sav". Dr Mtnningor prob 
il)lv Ikcoiih so bu ui>c of ( \CtsSl\l 

fiustntions in childluHid W c iii 
mikf glow 111^ up 1 1( ss dittuult 

pfiiodbv gi\u^ (lulditn Tiuin Iom 
ind undi rst indiiis Piunt'. in h s 

(ivib/(d siiittu'' ''1(1)1 iimiob 

s<.r\os oftt n do till'' H« ijuohs an 

\uu n( »n Indiiii i Mchui di'n 

( U'iMiig Ills s 11 dl in \\ }i\ sin nld 

I strike linn H» s sm di 1 un lug 
Hl t irit ot hurt i i 

Souu d i\ til s )(1 d SI u iiti t ol 

^ d( I u\( sit\ 1h1uv( p r nt'' in I 

t< kIhi-, will i \[)l 1111 tin tlniri t 

(liildnn stl^, istn^, w i\s ui won 

in., off pfiitup tulino witlii nt 

huriin.., othci pi ipk lb inthin 

to U un 1-. to t)i iw ui o( how fius 

ft iti( r work'' \M i i pt r )i u ts 

bidb imti ul of iiist ind\ I'.siii ni 

• b it lu N 1 I id 1 1 1 t( 1 \()n 

ini lit <>top 1 k Wild m In 

1i mir itions i nion si upH 

\\ li s \ )iT\ 111^ liiin \\ 111 n \ )ii 

II d \ on I h 11 1 vill i Ti )us n lod it 
WOlk 111 tl ui of tUlTlTj., tlu pi n I 
upsuU do\ 11 \ UllUf.ld l'' Wild s 
worrvin ini ind tiiiifiiilHi 
th d for tliR ( inorMinw,s in in* i sion 
you h 1 1 to St ind in in o\i i< lowdi d 
ti un 

WOiin w( do cxpiriinio frusti i 
tion thill uf s( \ I ril things w( cm 
ilo to divirt iggrcssioii I irst wf 
can try to nmoM tlu c lU*' which 
IS g( tting 111 the way of our goal An 
indiMdual may In able to change 
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his foreman even his job or his 
homt if thi frustr ition is a t ontinu- 
in..^ oni 

Jf this i iniuit 1 done then we 
(in scik huml'ss displuimints 
Pliysiid outlets III tlu most im 
mcdi itely lulpf il (u) out into the 
>.,udin Old die hki fuiy Or tike a 
loiu w dk p inch i biv, in the gym 
ric itdowii itui lh( Ut( Riihard 
Join 111 i .,11 d ph\ icist oiici told 
mi til d lu lot tiiuK d t( mils into Ills 
{}{)'•> b(( uisi Ik found t so lulpful 
ir workiii off av.j.,i( ssions 

1 ter i netIV( d)iisi\( lit 
tl is i', wi ll IS 1 ni li tt rs md soini 
of thiin 1( ivi ill I ijflid md fun 
)ii (S nil I must ulmil an ]ust] 
tiid ^ insti idoftikin^ d out on tin 
limib I ^\l t( till intu till nislust 
II ply 1 I m lontii 1 hat nukes 
III 1 ll iloHuttii N( \t moiiiing I 
Kill d > ll with tiiuwid '.ilisfii 
tie I 1 hi n It u d tip md tliiow it 
U till W tlplp! hi kit Ag^,iis 

i (1 w, 1 I i\ hint 
Hut p rh ip *1 I ( t w i\ ( f ill 

U) dis] III 1 .^iisiM fit In J.S is by 
u I fill won 11 1 1\ (nij mind i in 
bi ( n 1.,! I s I UK ll till be tti r 

1 h* w 111 1 1 1 11( d tod i\ with i 
i( d •'ini ll s f 11 .,11 ir d conflict 

W ir ‘ b )m knovvin,^ ill ibout 

thi soui i ol tn SI d'stiuitivi ful 
ngs blit s( ll nlists hivi liamt 
nough to char up cpide a load of 

mISCIV Ihur juidiiigs can help us 
h) re duel tint load md even to 
utili/i its energy through a bittci 
und( rstinding of oursdvts and our 
friends and acquciintames 
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Guided Missiles: 

Key to Peace? 

In the hope of continued prevention of war, the United 
States is now spending on these weird new weapons more 
than went into the wartime development of the atomic bomb 

By Francis Vivian Drake 

HE MOST secret item in U. S. 
defence today is the develop¬ 

ment of a huge ballistic mis¬ 
sile named "Atlas,” designed to 

cross the Atlantic in 30 minutes. It 
will be larger than the biggest aero¬ 
plane. Its warhead will be able to 
carry' more destructive power than 

was dropped by all the air forces in 
the Second World War combined. It 

is a weapon so extraordinary that, 

when itwas first conceived, it seemed 
beyond the farthest frontier of man’s 
abilities. Yet many brilliant minds 
are now v'orking to bring it to real¬ 
ity in scores of secret laboratories. 

Moreover, the giant missile, is only 
one of a group of weapons which 

could be fired from aeroplanes, ships 
and submarines, as well as from the 
ground. 

These missiles and their counter¬ 
parts in Britain and other countries 
would change the face of warfare 

almost beyond recognition. Their 
power will be so immense that 
equally armed opponents may never 

dare to resort to war. The aim of 

the United States is, therefore, to 
make sure that her missile resources 
are at least equal, and if possible su¬ 
perior, to those of her possible 
enemies. 

To start with, the U.S. missile 

programme is neither a simple nor 

a cheap operation. America has al¬ 
ready spent on it much more than 

went into the wartime development 
of the atomic bomb. Millions more 

dollars are scheduled. 
The reason for this urgency is that 

the United St^ites has been forced 

into a missile race with the Soviet 
Union in which time is of critical 

importance. The Communists' mis¬ 
sile projects may be larger than 
America's. It is known that they are 

trying to perfect an equivalent of 
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Atlas, capable of reaching any part 
of the United States from launching 
sites in Russia. Against -.uch a mis¬ 
sile no defence is iij sight, no re¬ 
straint except fe.ii of retnbiition 
and AnuTira’s powei retaliate 
will of course be unequal il the Rus 
sians achieve the missih' f.rst 

What can Ainenc a do to win the 
race’ Ihroiieh the fust dtc.ifli of 
the atom and hvdro>,( n bomb', 1 S 
atoni-bomhcIs have kepi tin p< au 
How can fhi'^ pniu ipk b< achphd 
to the Missile \gcIn the bet^ininng, 
the V S piogi amine veas i ina-^s of 
duplication .uid wasteful inter sc r 
vice competition It 1 uked the tie 
mendoiis single minded drive th.it 
made possible' the abiniie bonih I e t 
us trace it fiom the be ginning 

How It Started. In UH4 a monp 
of Na/i s< le nti 4s at Pt e ne inniuU, on 
the Haltii, p< jfc'c te d tlu V'-? 11 w .is 
4t) fe'et long,wc igln el I s tons, e ariied 
a TNT warhe.id .ind w.is fuelled 1)\ 
alcohol .inel iiepiul n It had a 
range of about I id mile -s, e noiich to 
reach from occupied hniope to 1 cm 
don and other places in semthein 
England Tt travelled fasten than 
sound Onl\ ifte'i a er vip of build 
mgs had bt«'n eonvt rtc'il into i huge 
crater did the noise of its flight tc .le h 
the survivois 

hortunatelv foi llritam and the 
Allies, llitle 1 ■> intuition had le d him 
to disbelieve in the V-2 projc'ct He 
refused piiontv for its mate'iials 
Had till V-2 be'en avaikible six 
months earlier, the Allied invasion 
of Norm.ndy might have been 

impossible. Had the V-2 possessed 
an atomic warhead, it could have 
ended the war in a day. 

After V-E Day the Soviets were 
quick to seize the entire V-2 devel- 
opnif'nt with most of its scientists 
.iiiel move it ele^ep into their home¬ 
land hoi them, the r,ue was on 
Arne ric a lagged behind, having little 
filth 111 long-range missiles When 
the missile piogrammes did get into 
high eiar, ni.in\ vc'.irs later, it was 
for a stiaiiLi re a-^on It w,is elis- 
(o\«red that in the \ii Age, man’s 
inventne powei had outrun the 
fihvsieal powers of his body 

Ktieh veai bombers have been 
m.ide to flv^ higher, faster, farther, 
and With more g.idge ts to deceive a 
deft'nde'i lo outwit them, the 
tightei pilot has be en e alle el upon to 
fh highci and faster still In a he atecl 
suit^to keep him from freezing, a 
ptes-,urt suit to keep his intestines 
from buisting a steel nnd glass 
inisk to give bun oxygem he flies 
sjghtlc'.s through th< night at enoi 
me 111s speed 

It is too f.ist foi tl ion gilt His hght 
e r IS erammed with eleetromc eoin- 
puteT-i to do Ills thinking for him 
riiev aie elesigned to take ovei t le 
ontreds, find the enemy, guide tlu 

fighte'r into po'.ition, fire a bat*r ry of 
iiissik'-, blow up the bomber aid 
turn the fighter aw.iy m time to 
avoid the explosion 

Such IS the tlu'ory In practie c the 
bomber, being much larger, is able 
to carry even more gadgets and 
more men to work them. Electronic 
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Counter Measures — ECM for short 
— jam the fighter pilot’s computers. 
He needs still more speed, more 
height, more gadgets — but his 
body and mind can't stand them. 
Already there are experimental 
planes that no man could fly in 
action. The limit has been reached. 

Thus, as bombers improve, the 
defender's power of interception is 
falling. In the Second World War 
the Luftwaffe’s average rate of des¬ 
truction of the Allies’ slow, pro 
peller-driven bombers was about 
five per cent. If it were necessary 
to resist a sneak attack by a large 
number of the enormously fast jet 
bombers of today, even the most 
modem fighters might not do so well. 

This fact, borne out by innumer¬ 
able tests, caused each of the U.S. 
Services to turn to its scientists and 
cry: “Give us something that flies 
like a man, thinks like a man - - 
only faster - and is indesti uctiblc.'' 

The scientists came to light with 
a mass of wonder weapons, each 
ddai>ted to fit into the Service con¬ 
cerned. Three types of missiles will 
serve as examples- 

Surface-to-Air. The first thought 
was to develop something to shoot 
down bombers from the ground. 
The first American land-based mis 
sile to become operatunal was the 
U.S. Army's “Nike,” named after 
the Gre^k goddess of victory. Bat¬ 
teries have been installed round at 
least ten key American cities. More 
batte> ies are planned. 

Nike, like most missiles, is built in 

two parts; a huge rocket “vehicle” 
to get the missile off the ground, and 
a detachable warhead. It is 25 feet 
Ibng, carries 300 pounds of explo¬ 
sive, can go to a height of 50,000 
feet, and has a slant range of some¬ 
thing over 20 miles. Before it can be 
used, the enemy bomber must be 
accurately located by radar. Then 
the rocket roars aloft at 1,500 mph, 
carrying the warhead in its nose. At 
a certain altitude the rocket falls 
away and the warhead goes on 
alone, guided by the same radio 
beam that is tracking the bomber. 
When it “finds” the bomber it 
explodes. 

There are other surface-to-air mis¬ 
siles. but they all suffer from one 
great disadvantage: they depend 
upon ladar pinpointing precisely the 
course of the bomber. But bombers 

“have ways of defeating this. They 
can “snow-out” radar screens, just 
as an electrical disturbance can 
snow-out a television screen. They 
can mix up the radar beam which 
guides the missile, and even defeat 
the fu.se mechanism in its nose. 

Bombers can alsc' stay far from 
the target area. In an ordinary drop 
from, say, 40,000 feet, the bombing 
run IS started over 30 miles from the 
target, and the bomb is dropped 
about five miles from the point ot 
impact; but they can now release it 
perhaps hundreds of miles away and 
guide it down by remote control. 
The U.S. Air Force already has such 
a bomb, the “Rascal,” which has 
been reported as capable of being 
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"dived in" from as high as 75,000 
feet at tremendous speed. Bombers 
can also make their final approach 
to the target at treetop level, where 
no radar, gun, missile or plane has 
much of a chance to touch them. 

All these methods of delivering 
bombs make defensive measures ex¬ 
tremely difficult. Many defensive 
missiles sound marvellously com¬ 
forting—on paper. In practice, some 
of them may be intensely limited 
because the bomber is always fighi- 
ing back with its own "black 
boxes," trying to jam the delicate 
electronic systems of the defence. To 
every measure there is usually a 
counter, and a counter to the 
counter, and so on, as this strange 
electronic duel is fought out at in¬ 
credible speeds in fractions of a 
second. Nevertheless, defence meth¬ 
ods cannot be abandoned, for in¬ 
creasing research may come up with 
a jam-proof missile which would 
raise bombei losses to a prolubitivo 
figure. 

Sea-to-Surfaee. Four years ago 
the II.S. Navy developed a sub¬ 
marine-borne guided missile called 
"Loon." In a test on the Atlanbc 
seaboard of the United States a sub¬ 
marine fired the missile 100 miles. 
It guided it far above the "defend¬ 
ing" Atlantic fleet and hit the target 
near the land. In another test, off 
Hawaii, a submarine guided a Loon 
down the entire length of another 
fleet, to give every ship a chance to 
shoot it down. None hit it. 

Today a radically improved sub¬ 

marine-borne missile named ‘ 'Regu- 
lus" is said to be capable of carrying 
an atomic w'arhead 500 miles. Its 
consequences may be enormous. The 
Soviet submarine fleet is the largest 
in the world. It must be assumed 
that it includes, or will include, the 
atomic submarine. Presumably the 
Soviets will have missiles similar to 
America's and Britain’s. 

The U.S. Navy is experimenting 
with all its might and main with 
pianos, blimps, carriers, sub¬ 
marines, underwater missiles and 
electronics to find a defence against 
this fhrtiat. Unless one is found, the 
only hope lies in the power of re¬ 
prisal. America and Britain are also 
equipping an increasing number of 
surface ships with missile batteries, 
and it is likely that familiar gun tur¬ 
rets will be replaced by missile 

.^launchers and will far outshoot and 
out-detonale the biggest guns 
carried by the largest battlcship.s 
ever built. During the Second World 
War, Allied battleships pounded 
roastrd defences with thousands of 
shclLs: yet the subsequent assault 
landings were still bloody affairs. In 
the future a ship 1,000 miles away 
could hit an island like I wo jima, 
which cost the American troops 
many casualties, with a single mis¬ 
sile so powerful that it would extin¬ 
guish all life on the island. 

$urfacc-to-$urface. These missiles 
are designed to make bombers ob¬ 
solete. The first land-based type to 
become operational is the U.S, Air 
Force "Matador." Several such 
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squadrons are already in Germany. 
Matador is a pilotless jet aircraft 

capable of carrying an atomic war¬ 

head 500 miles. It requires no run¬ 
way but is shot into the air by a small 
rocket. The rocket falls off and the 
winged missile goes on, driven by 
a standard jet engine. Its rudder 
and elevators are controlled by radio 
operators on the ground or high in 
the air. A barrage of such missiles 
could annihilate all life on a front 
hundreds of miles long. 

But it is the longer-ranged "inter¬ 
continental” missiles that pose the 
greatest threat to mankind, for they 
can reach far behind the troops to 
hit the factories, cities and people. 
The Soviets are known to have at 
least one type under development. 
The United States has several, of 
which two are representative: 

"Snark” is an enormous pilotless 
bomber powered by conventional jet 
engines. A mass of automatic com¬ 
puters takes the place of a crew. De¬ 
signed for intercontinental flights at 
roughly the speed of sound, it re¬ 
quires so much spac(‘ for its tests 
that the United States has leased 
from Britain the island of Ascension 
in the South Atlantic, 4,400 miles 
from the launching sites in Florida, 
as a target observation area. 

The great question about a missile 
like Snark is: how is it to be guided? 
How would one allow for winds, 
storms, defending aircraft, and get 
it down dead on target? Several 
methods are possible. 

Over the trackless sea, Snark may 

be guided by the stars. Incredible as 
it sounds, its telescopes can be made 
to "lock on to” a group of stars 

and guide the missile as steadily as 
the most efficient navigator. To steer 
Snark over land, an additional de¬ 
vice may be worked on: an elec¬ 
tronic "eye” which peers at the 
ground and matches what it "sees” 
with a map installed before the take¬ 
off. In theory, Snark would be able 
to check its position by rivers, lake's 
and mountains, until it plunges to¬ 
wards its target. Its electric brain 
might send out ECM signals to con¬ 
fuse the defenders, and even be set 
to signal its exact position at the in¬ 
stant of explosion. 

Allas, is the most secret and most 
deadly of all missiles now being de¬ 
veloped in the United States. It is 
also known as the ICBM—Inter- 

<»continental Ballistics Missile. Un¬ 
like Matador, it will have no wings 
to support it. It will be shot out of 
the earth s atmosphere by a gigan¬ 
tic rocket. At a great altitude, at a 
speed probably over 5,000 mph, the 
rocket will fall away and Atlas will 
hurtle on into spa^'c, following a 
ballistic curve like an artillery shell. 

During the first part of its upward 
flight, ground radar can reach after 
it and put it dead on course. If any¬ 
thing goes wrong at this stage, the 
warhead may be destroyed in upper 
space. Afterwards, however, no de¬ 
vice known can destroy the missile 
or change its path, for friend or 
enemy. 

Within about 15 minutes after 
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launching it would reach the top of 
its curve and start down, gaining yet 
more speed. Within 20 minutes it 
could slant across an'fenemy frontier 
on the other side of the world. With¬ 
in 30 minutes it could plunge with 
enormous speed into its target, in¬ 
flicting devastation beyond the 
jjower of man to describe. 

Such is the theory. The problem 
of making it work calls for as much 
ingenuity as went into the atom 
bomb. To take an example: 

Through most of its flight, Atlas 
will be outside the earth’s atmos¬ 
phere. When it plunges back into 
the atmosphere, it will be travelling 
at more than 8,000 mph. Friction 
would instantly vaporize any ordin¬ 
ary metal, just as it vaporizes the 
meteorites wc see as “shooting 
stars" on any clear night. In fact 
the temperature would be sufficient 
to vaporize diamonds. The missile 
would have to be kept cool for the 
few seconds before it explodes. 

This and many more difficulties 
must be surmounted. The missile is 
not here yet. But the survival of 
western civilization might depend 
upon how soon it can be developed. 

It is known that the U.S.S.R. has 
already trebled the range of the V-2. 
With hydrogen warheads, these mis¬ 
siles could annihilate Britain, France 
and the rest of western Europe. An¬ 
other Soviet missile is the 103, 
reported to have a range of nearly 
2,00<^ miles. Because the U.S.S.R. 

succeeded in producing the atomic 
and hydrogen explosions far sooner 
than was exi>ected, we must assume 
that they will be able to produce the 
deadliest of all weapons, the ICBM. 

What Next? What policy offers 
the best charxe of preventing war 
and saving men from mutual de¬ 
struction? 

The greatest requirement is for a 
single-minded drive towards those 
w'capons that offer maximum retali¬ 
ation against a distant aggressor— 
that is, the long-range missiles. 

Within the past year the United 
States has concentrated on the 
weapons most likely to prevent war. 
President Eisenhower has accorded 
top priority to this purpose, and the 
Atlas project is now going ahead 
with the utmost speed. 

Civilization has been handed very 
suddenly weapons capable of des¬ 
troying entire countries and peoples, 
even the beasts and vegetation. 
Frightful temptations w'ill confiont 
men of power. To gratify them will 
require only the obedience of a few 
thousand men handling a few bun 
dred weapons. Ho\v, then, can wc 
best ensure continued peace? 

It will hardly be })ossible to pre¬ 
vent ever}’ local conflict in the world. 
But if we can go on gaining time 
from year to year, education and 
religion will have their chance to 
raise man’s moral responsibility 
closer to his awful powers of 
destruction. 

4 <14 »■» »'» 
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1 HI Goi 1) Ri sii 

Romance ^till Unotrs in nam(^ like \n}ii( thi Yukon, tin Klondike 
—n iine^ that hecamt faynoui all ct iJu orJd i hen nun ringed 
into ilaska at tin end of thi last itnliii\ in uncli of gold and 
advent iiu 

I his as th( 'foiigh t\iilivg o)\i in nuh Klond\ ^ Isin gfcu 
up In / If as a Daughter of tin (rt Id /’ tsh ‘ sin p( nts an unforgil 
tiihli Pi fun of m ning camps o> tit mioit t nuha of the fiurh 
bioh of \liisku>i it ns t usf n ^ ‘i si dilt n t il h of flu g}i'’''Ud 
iiuurm I (ait( i pf( sp( itofs hi litril I ilu < I t mpanions 4nd 
through i' all inns thi i> ingt an i fo ^nunt st i\ <f lur father to 
whom n.e alth and sti u>ii\ in lu iitnt t n ana l< is ahea\s 
looking f( r that shining " isi n that hii ^ is id the m \ f h ' 

HI <^niP sliuddt n d IS th( c n 
^ \Nint 1 ito r vci'^t tin 

anc h(ir t h iin i itlkd mt ind 
the whisdc 1 1 iifl bli-'t \ 
second litci \\( li( iid w/i t tcr li 
to be an dn-.\M noj: (.(h ) b ti 1i 
It tht (1 ^ III N ! 

i moiJinfiil k 

Mother e[riiibi.d nn hnni i \m 
hurried up on ouk I w i" \( iii 
my lust flotlus ud Motlui lu 1 
spent lionis (iitlin^, r iv h 1 T- 1 ph, r 
had \\ant(d i h \ hut it I lo)!'* 1 
prettv wh«n lu i\\ lu p ’hips 
he’d h( 14I id 1 \v i ) ul 

A tugbodi. w i (OMi out n<n\ 
VMthdh^^htii to( ur\ tlu pUMiiqtis 
dshore The ^kipp^i kdtud out of 
the pilothouse wu dow, ^hnciup it 
the people dlonc; the ^tt untr s lail 
Ills eyes stopped on int 

'They'.o slum id up hoii viith 
/ 30 

i\ r\tluu^ fioin pi^ to tk)o/i( lu 
l>llov\ 1 to otu ipt iin but this 1 
tlu lU tin I I ivii sn in\bodv 
bn V. i lnb\ ^11! to i ^,old iiish * 

1 xrnu hid \ mbd to nmu iiu 
Kloiliii foi ) id link Ilu bif. 

11 up h \ i it Is lu H n 1 ^0/ 
\\1 Ti 1 \ 1 I ( 111 I 11 1 \ inottn 1 

11 1 th * KI like \\ I ) ri mu foi 
sul ^ 1' s i h )iu I ((1 to KloiuU 

I i 1 \ iiidji lu lit < host 1 
1 1 do th n nil if tlu ^ol 1 (1 mn 

nid llikotithitl \v i-’wolf 
n It t’ tinu H( d thou ht if 

mill ^ nu dh 1 du iiuniuf^ ( u ip 
whin w( h\id hut Motlui put hir 
foot diwii \nd 110 wondii ilu 
II iim ot tlu ( u i]i w IS Hlaiktdil 
(lUli h 

I Wdsonlv two wicks old will iin\ 
fdthcr left us md wait off to tlu 
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Klondike Mother v\is fresh from 
Swtdcn and terrified it tlu thou^lit 
of being left alom in i '■trangc 
(ountrv Sh< tried tf) talk Did out 
of gnng but th« f(\(i w is m hi> 
blood 

It s hard to ( \[»1 iin ii ^ 1 itln to 
da\ I'm trud to b 11 in\ gr\pd< hii 
dun iliont hull 1 now hi\( si\ oj 
tlu in blit tlu \ I in I iiiifii ind i 
ni in who would 
IfiM his wil( ind 
b ib\ iiid run oft 
bki tbit D id w ii 1 

stimpedii indtliiT 
Wirt tins of thou 

inds hki him in 
th )s( d i\ s I fu ^ 

would ilw li i\i 
i sun Ihin bu 
rumoui 

He WTOll I( u 

I irl\ dm n^, tlu n \l 

fom M ii^' H( true k 

p\\ibl( on M th 

Klondike ind then 

I mu d Ih I 1 h dow 

tlu uk 1 i Ri\ lit li I 1 t ki t 

\oiiu ’ w I lu ’H in w 111 I> 1 

wioti in ion’ th d hi w puliiiu 

lip st ike" 11 Mu (h f 1 ll I 1 < 
d iovtt\ t C ouiu ll Motlu I 1 
(Klealhilthe ti u liidioiut to lo n 
liiin 

Ml booked om fi igi fr mi 
Seattle in lite Oilobm Flu stiinui 
rolled ind pitihed in the North 
l*'»iihc gills mil f )i the entie t n 
da\s of the vo^ ige Mother staved m 
hei bunk, while I was making 
friends with the passengers My 

special friend iboard was a lady 
known is Toodles She v\ds dmost 
is hi uititul is Mothtr but in a dif¬ 
ferent wi\ H* Kikswerc bright 
puik buttlu < olour diiln tefinie and 
eohl' till nliisl in Mother iluoks 
I i ki 1 I Mill IS if slu too was 
^oin^ to \ I 11 III it h I husband 
She ml lint hr h iiln t ^ot i hus- 
bi id 1 11(1 I hoped ITU otlurraan 

w Is w iitiiig for her 
ml she Slid shr 

liojied th rc d be 
ejuite 1 iniinbtr of 
till m 

() tlu morning 
\ 1 (n wt luncel at 
\onu Motlu t was 

) )kiilu 1 pn dust 
Hi link tves 
fi i lu d with t \( ite 
Tu’fi Slu tilkielon 

1 1 n ibo it Did 
b u h 1 siirelv bi 
f n 'lu h i( h w 111 
11 bi u ( umul 

I \ SO mills 
bo 11 \ 1 1 I \p' 1 ne 1 lUel lu 
( ul 1 w I 1 tin II f hi ll id to 

N \ < i| tu 1 'hi 11 ll ll in 
di (it ) tt 1 1 (' li^hti r Wt < Old 1 
ll ^ mull I o' ll 1 w iitiiig tlu re 

M itlu imu ’ tlu ir f lus for a 
.^limj's [ ll f 1 1 ut ifi till nu n Ind 
whiskiT null ll 1 dike 1 hi n the 
iTiigt Ilf till i i 1 swell and landed 
on du mil with a e r ish Ioiulles 
w IS < ne of thi first 1 ulu s ishort 
Sf \ e ral nu ii grf ti el hi r She 

lauglud ind lirikeel arms with one 
of them, and they walked away 
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I looked up at Mother, standing 
there alone. I think she knew then 
that Father wasn't going to meet us 
She took me by one nand and wc 
hurried across the sand towards the 
wooden promenade She wasn’t 
going to wait there, feeling deserted 
and ashamed, with strangeis staring 
at her 

Nome m 1902 was a jumble of 
flimsy false-fronted buildings, half 
of them drinking saloons Wc 
marched to the town's largest hotel, 
the three-storey Golden Gate The 
man at the reception counter told 
Mother she was in luck—a room had 
just been vacated by a prospector 
who was going Outside to join his 
family Mother’s lips drt w tighter at 
that, l^pstairs she began to pace the 
floor I wanted to comfort her, but 
I didn’t know what to say Just 
when I thought I couldn't stand it 
another minute, there was a timid 
knock 1 ran and opened the door 

A short roly-poly man was stand¬ 
ing in the hallwa\ He grabbed 
Mother's hand, pumped it up and 
dow'n, and started talking vefy fast 
He ‘>aid his n imt was Blueberry 
Pete, and he was on his wa\ to tlu 
‘states, Californy or ma\ be Aii/oia 

so that he rould thaw out his ^ ones 
He said he must look like a damn 
old shovel-stiff to a beaut ful lady 
just arriving m Alaska, but dammit, 
that’s what he was To cover his 
embarrassment, he produced a big 
gold nugget and gave it to me 

"Don't lose it, Klondy," he told 
me "Your dad and I panned a lot 

of gravel to find this big one ’’ 
Mother said quickly, "Then you 

know Warren^” 
"Know him^” Blueberry Pete 

looked surprised " He’s my partner 
He didn't dast leave the claim on 
Ophir Creek . ccount of all them 
claim-jumpers, so he said to tell ya 
to take the first stage out of Nome 
and he’d be waitin’ for ya Damn, I 
most forgot " He reached m his 
pocket and pulled c>ut a crumpled 
ciiv elope ' He sent ya a letter '' 

Mothei read the letter through 
and then started it all over again 
Blueberry Pete mumbled, "I guess 
1 gotta go ' Impulsively, Mother 
kissed him on the cheek He stared 
at her a moment and bolted down 
the hall 

That night Motbei read the letter 
through one t more before she blew 
otrt the lamp ^he said Dad coiilcln t 
possibly cornc to meet us with tho'-e 
bad claim jumpu'- aioiind, so we'd 
better start for Ophii Cic(k in tli 
moining In no time at all 1 wciild 
sec ni\ da 1 

1 lu nc \t rnoi nmg Mother i ^kc d 
the hotel receptionist wncii tlu first 
stage was ]' iving for Ophii Creek 
He seemed suiprised 

Depends how soon we gel a 
freeze up,” he said ' This time of 
year you got to tiavel along the Ber 
mg Sea, and you can't start unti’ the 
ice IS thick enough to hold the stage 
With good luck, though, you ought 
to hit Council in A. week or ten 
days.” 

Mother collapsed suddenly on a 
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bench "Bat we're going to Ophir 
Creek •' 

"Stage only goes as far as C oun 
cil, ma'am,' the mao explained 
"You'll ha\c to make it by dog team 
from tlu*re ’ 

So we waited for the free/e up 
Day after d i\ Mothci sat bv llu 
window, watching the snow line 
creeping deiwn the (list int ''lope •. of 
the Sawtooth Mountains \t noon 
we w ould w alk dow n 1 ront Srre t to 
a crowded restaur int Prospeetois 
with fat gold pouches had jammed 
into town m ikin,^ for the siloon'. 
and gambliriv, lulls llu largest si 
loon in Norm w i-. th« Northern 
and once a we pasv,( d it 1 glimpsed 
a painting over die bir i large 
woman who dieln t se e rn to h ivi mv 
clothes on f \ir\ tune we w ’'tp'ist 
the NoithciM I tried k ee nioie as 
the dooi swun^ to and fio One 
day when Mother stopjnel to ghnee 
into i '■ton wirdow I slipped her 
hand \nd i in back \ worn in was 
just going through trie swinging 
doois 1 lerogpi/td I oodles ndfol 

lowed he r in'.icle 
Ihe roe»ni w is eiowdcel vMth 

rough loolin Mien itt ik at t iblcs 
playing end Ihe\ -,1 ire d it riu 
and laughed \ <juii< mu in a 

sombrero nd < h on » I .uked 
me what 1 v\anh 1 lie aul he w is 
the owner lii-^ n in e was Hx Ri< k 
ard, and 1 was the youngest cus¬ 
tomer he'd < vt-r had I told him I 
was looking for m> friend, foodies 
Just thei she rushed up, grabbed 
my arm and yanked me out through 

the swinging doors She knelt be¬ 
side me and hugged me, saying, 

I isten young lady, I nevei want 
to see you in there again " Mother 
cime up iiid without a word to 
Toodles, mare lied me straight back 
to the hole 1 

Ont Sitiiidav night Mother took 
me to in am item show Whit 1 re 
me tube r be st w is Mr Bone s d 
}oung mar with i bl lekened fate 
eln sseel m i baggy jae ket w ith o\ ster 
e rat ke rs for button^ and a ne cklace 
of spulci crabs 1 laughed at his 
jokes until te ir*- lan down my face 
Mothei he iid the young man had 
been in ( oimeil md afh i the shrjw 
she isked him if he knew Father 

W irren Nelson-' he said 
Wii\ wi came elowi the Yukon 

te^gether He s i ’t il stampeder 
Wh 1 \oii sec him he siiii to tell 
hurl hello fiom Rex Be leh 

Now I Iff TO rs were loekeel fton 

bulk ^ bulk me] di night lone we 

i.eiild ir groimri inel eieikinf 

as tl'» ue j>uk unee* in from th 

Metu Oetin Moth i hummed to 

lu I <'f h piektd o'lr hig'. \l 

1 ist * we nlel (( irn ehd 

rii{ still tew (reel onlv 14 links 
the hi t in rhtu we on t any 
roic’s fill \\( pisstd 1 ort Dm-, 

and the six heu es that jiiilled us Vval 

lowed uj) to then bcllie's ir snow 
drifts W c w orked our w ly down the 
coast until wc reached Bluff Vvhere 

steep cliffs rose several hundrc*d feet 
fo get round them we had to head 
across the frozen Benng Sea 



FITNfs?. 
If you find the hot weather tiring, 

revive yourself with a glass of cooling 
Andrews. Just one teaspoonful in a 
glass of cold water makes a sparkling, 
refreshing drink for any thirsty 
moment. 

Andrews is not only a refreshing 
drink. It also helps to keep your 
system right by settling the stomach 
and toning up the liver. Finally, 
Andrews' gentle action clears out 
wastes, ensuring healthful Inner 
C’leanliness. 

Keep Andrews handy always! 
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. We were a mile or so offshore 
when I heard a splintering crash. 
One of the passengers yelled to 
everyone to pile out quick; the lead¬ 
ing horses had gone through the ice. 

'Mother and I scrambled on to a 
hummock, and stared at the jagged 

, hole in the ice. The two front horses 
were floundering in the sea, their 
heads rearing up and disappearing 
again. 

The stage driver chopped them 
loose from the team but held on to 
their reins, tugging and yelling. 
Suddenly flailing hoofs struck the 
edge of the hole, breaking off a 
chunk of ice, and the driver leaped 
back and lost the reins. He climbed 
up to his seat and pulled something 
from under the pad. 

Mother yanked me into the stage 
and held my head against her breast. 
I heard two sharp sounds like whip 
cracks, only louder. Pretty soon we 
began to move again. The passen¬ 
gers took turns in walking ahead, 
banging the ice with an axe to test 
it. The next time we stopped to rest 
the horses, I noticed that there were 
only four of them. 

Altogether it took us ten days to 
reach Council. A team of shaggy 
dogs was tied to a post as our stage 
pulled up. An enormous man in a 
spotted reindeer lumber jacket 
lurched across the pavement and 
shouted, "Anything for Ophir 
Creek?" Mother grabbed his sleeve. 
^'I’nilW'Arren Nebon's wife." 

you might be," the 

ApriX 

man grunted. "I’m Big Hans." He 
lifted a jug and took a long swig. 
"Climb in,” he said. 

We were bundled in fur robes and 
Big Hans lent me a pair of mitts. 
Each mitt was made of a wolf's 
head, with the ears still on and 
green beads sewn round the slant¬ 
ing eyes. Big Hans stepped on to the 
sled runners behind us and yelled, 
"Mush!" 

We toiled up a long hill, pausing 
once while Big Hans lightened the 
load by taking another drink. At 
the top of the hill the dogs began to 
run fast. Suddenly a flock of snow- 
white ptarmigan thundered into the 
air in front of the leader's nose. The 
team bolted, and the next thing I 
knew I was tumbling through space. 
I hit the bottom of a gulley and 
slid into a snowbank. Big Hans 
stftmbled down the slope, swearing. 
I held up my arms to be lifted, but 
he floundered past me. I heard 
Mother screaming, "There she is!’ 

' ‘ I know^ where she is!" Big Hans 
snarled, pawing at the snow. "I'm 
looking for my jug! ’ ’ 

Wc were no sooner back in the 
sled than the dogs started racing 
again, barking and yapping. "It’s 
smoke!" Hans yelled. "They can 
smell it a mile away!" I looked 
ahead, and there was a stove-pipe 
sticking out of the snow. • 

All of a sudden, like magic, a man 
came up out of the snow. He was 
wearing a buffalo coat that went 
right down to his feet, and a black 
Homburg hat. He grabbed Mother 
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and lifted her in his arms. She said. 
“Warren, Warren! ’' and he pressed 
her closer. I thought Mother and 
Dad would never stop hugging and 
kissing. Finally Dad put Mother 
down and lifted nie over his head. 

He smelt nice and clean, and 
his face was smooth, except for a 
moustache twisted to little points. 

“Come and see your new home," 
he said. 

He lifted up a board, parted a 
curtain of gunny sacks, and there 
was a steep tunnel leading down 
under the snow. Dad helped Mother 
to descend the six or seven steps to 
the cabin door, but I couldn't wait. 
I sat on my coat-tails and slid right 
past them, like Alice going down the 
rabbit hole into Wonderland. 

Dad made Mother sit in the only 
chair while he cooked some frozen 
beans—Alaska strawberries, he 
called them. Mother's eyes kept 
roaming round the cluttered cabin. 
The whole room wasn't any bigger 
than my own little bedroom in 
Blai ktail (mlch. The bare logs were 
chinked with grey reindeer moss 
and the only picture was a calendar 
with a painting of some bears rob¬ 
bing a tent, * Compliments of Demp¬ 
sey's Saloon, Council.’’ AllLthe days 
had been crossed out with a black 
crayon up to today. 

Dad beamed at Mother and took 
out a big cigar. 

“Now, Warren,'' she said, “you 
know what those cigars do to your 
hand.’’ 

I noticed then that the fingers of 

his left hand were cramped, the 
wrist thin and shrunken. Later 
Mother told me he'd been hurt play-, 
ing with dynamite as a boy in. 
Sweden. 

Dad could be quite a baby about 
his hand. He loved to smoke big 
black cigars, but if he smoked too 
many his hand would start to swell. 

That hand came to be a kind of 
barometer. Whenever Dad was try¬ 
ing to get up nerve enough to tell 
Mother he was leaving on a new 
stampede, he would puff on one 
cigar after another, his hand would 
swell and Mother would brace her¬ 
self for the worst. 

Soon after supper. Dad said he 
thought it was time for bed. He 
tucked me in a cot across the cabin 
from the double bed. I tried to ex¬ 
plain that I always slept w'ith my 
mother, Imt he wdiispercd that I'd 
been with Mother for five long 
years, and didn't 1 think it was his 
turn now? 

He l.>lew out the laiiip, and I felt 
scared and aloni'. I felt so sorry for 
myself that 1 .started crying. Dad 
came over and picked me up and 
put me in the big bed betw'ceii them, 
.saying, ‘‘ 1 know just how you feel.” 
1 snuggled down and w^ent to sleep. 
But when 1 W’oke in the morning, I 
was back in my own cot again. 

Jn the morning Dad carried me up 
the steps into daylight. Here and 
there, other stove-pipes like ours 
w'ere sticking out of the snow. Dad. 
pointed to the hilltop, dotted with. 
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green spiuce lops, "See the Christ¬ 
mas trees, Klondy' Santa Claus 
lives on the other side of the hill. If 
you look hard, you can sec his rein¬ 
deer." 

Sure enough, I could make out 
som<' tiny deer with spreaoing ant¬ 
lers "Santa has some 1 app herders 
taking care of them," Dad ex¬ 
plained Perhaps he thought I was 
wonied about being the onlv child 
in Ophir Creek, because he added 
quickly, Santa Claus will stop heie 
even before he goc> to ('ouncil or 
Nome You'll ho the hist little girl 
111 tlu wholi world to look at his 
park " 

Uoid spuad fast that t* woman 
had (oiiK to live at Ophii Creek 
Soon the other miiur'^ found c\ 
custs to drop m for Mother’s dried 
appli pie or fatti^mancl bistuits 
Ihc\ would sit anmnd sipping her 
coffee paving complitmnt- until 
her c \vs danc etl w ith pleasuie Now 
and then I caught Dad glancing at 
her jealously 

Did and tlu other miners '■pent 
the wintei da\s thawing prospect 
hole>> down to bcdiock lhc\ would 
build a lire it tlu bottom of the 
shaft \\ hei the fio/cn soil melted 
they hauled it to the surface iri 
buc kids and dumped it ciT a heap 
Sirui thoie weien't inoie than twc» 
or three hours of daylight, the men 
were glad when December 21 ar- 
nved, from now on, the days would 
be getting longc*r. But I was glad 
because it meant only tour more 
days to Christmas. 

I shall never forget that Christ¬ 
mas I'he miners cut a nice spruce 
top, and Mother and I made decora¬ 
tions with popped corn and ropes of 
c ranbcrries R g Hans produced 
Dempsey’s new calendar for 1903, 
showing an Dnental elancing girl 
c lad in flimsy veils 'Cut her out," 
Big Hans ^aid, "sti(.k cm wings and 
a halo, and theu’s your angel for 
tlu top of the tree ' 

Mother thanked him politely. But 
after he left, she flattened a baking- 
powder tin ind cut out a stai foi the 
top of the tree instead 

Christmas Eve had to be noon, 
bcf aus( that was the only sun there 
vias It was a half mile walk up the 
cicck to the bunkhc use I didn’t 
know it then, Imt the men had got 
i Lap herder to driss up as Santa 
(daus and diive his leincDer team 
Tight up on to the loof lhe3' had 
loosened bonids to make a trap-aoor. 

W( wen smguig ( hiistmas carols 
when suddi'nlv 1 lieaid tiu^ sound of 
sle'igh bells in the di tance They 
lanu closer and closer, light up on 
to tlu^ loof, and I he iid the prancing 
of icindcci hoofs and tlu n Santa 
Claus '• voice Whoa, you vavils* 
StinclstiUi" 

I hi n was a timmping and sc'rap- 
ing, .Old a pair of 1 app rcmideer 
boots with tinned up toes came 
down through die ceiling, followed 
b\ stocky log'' in red woollen under¬ 
wear 1 he leg'- dangled and kicked, 
ind I heard Santa yell, "Queeck, 
coom, somebody Ay not get troo 
dis yavilish holcB' 
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Several men stood on the bunk 
house table and pulled Santa Claus 
to the floor He didn't look exactly 
like the pictures of him He was 
wearing a stocking rap and a white 
drill lumber jacket hi-> beard was 
white as cotton liut it was over on 
one side of his fiec He dumped a 
builap sack in front of me and 
stamped to the door 

Hey, am t \()U going bark up 
the chimnev Big Hans yclleel 

Not by dimn Mght Santa 
Claus said and slammed the door 

I had prated to Santa every night 
telling him the one thing I wanted 
was a house for my doll Now 1 
watched eagerly while the mine rs 
opened the siek ind dumped the 
presents in ni} lij» There wen gold 
nuggets and nugget ehains and 
h\e ind ten doll 11 gold piece's and 
white ermine skins and beautiful 
\i( tie f(j\ fills i)ut no doll s house 

1 tried to (onee il my disippoint 
mint but oil the wav home 1 w is 
^lum Mother isked me whit was 

the utter 1 mallv 1 told hei Did 
jumped up ind went over hi lie 
table ind I heird him himinenne 
mil eutting ‘something 

Iheii he lilleel Me try ( hrist 
mas Klonely ' and 1 turned 

He had i lit out the bottom of a 
maple syrup tin shaped nke ahwiist 
and poked holts in the p imted win 
dows, and set it ever a lighte^d 
candle The light shone through the 
little openings, and real smoke was 
turlirig up from the chimney where 
you poured the syrup out 1 sat m 

front of it and looked and looked 
I think it was the nicest Christmas 
present I e\ tr had 

• 

Se^ov the nig'its were getting 
shorter and on Ajiiil 27 winter sud¬ 
denly came to m end All at once 
there was i loud commotion on the 
cabin I oof We serimbled out of 
door'. I he sod was showing em our 
root and a dozen ptirmigan cocks 
were lighting foi this nesting spot 

Presently more and more bare 
Spots showe 1 up on the tundra, and 
lloeks of migrating buds began 
droppiiJsin lirsteame the sand-hill 
cranes he idmg up from Mexico 
Then the ducks- te il and widgeon 
iiid pmuil and wliih swans that 
llew with measured heat And tag¬ 
ging dong behind the birds came 
Blueberry Pete waddling up the 
muddy trill from C ouneil 

Pete hid never got any further 
llunScittk he aid the damn place 
hid (hanged siiiee he saw it last 
thev hid cable eats running up the 
hills iiid i new contraption railed 
ill a itouio bil( that didn t use 
truks but (hiscd vou all over the 
stl' 11 

Nome lud ihanged too he told 
Did I'(IV body was scuttling out 
♦o a nev' diseovery they called the 
Third Beach I me Dad s eyes lit 
up at that, and Blueberry Pete 
added, ‘ 1 hey hgure it s the biggest 
damn strike they ever hit m Alaska 
Why, there's nuggets the size of 
boulders—" 

“Let's go to the cabin,” Mother 
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interrupted quickly ‘and I'll cook 
a pot of coffee '' 

Ophir Creek was ovtr its banks 
and now theie was •tnough snow 
watet to wash tht gold ore D id and 
Pete set up then sluuc boxes I acli 
wooden trough had slits nadul to 
the bottom and the water rm over 
these bars carr>ing thi grivd ind 
ore thi y sho\ t Ik d into it 1 irtli inel 
small stoms we it swept aw u ind 
the gold settled Intwctn tht b irs A 
pan coated with tpiicksilver ciueht 
the last hne dust as the niudd\ w ist< 
poured into Ophir Cntk 

At the end of tlu wtik tlie\ 
scraped out the sliiitt bo\ts That 
night Dad losstd i half hlled poiieh 
on to the cabin tabk Not vetv 
good Alini Not quite ISountts 
he said \\ orth i eoupk of him 
dred dolhrs or so \t this rate I 11 
have to stait lookine foi '^onKthing 
better 

‘ V\ h\ this IS hue \\ iiK n 
Mother said \\ t i mlivt \eu (oin 
tortablyon uoiipli ofhunditd 

‘Pete siys thev k in ik i g tint 
much m i div it Nome I bird 
Beach I me 

' I don t t LH wli It Pete ivs 
Mother tut in slnrpH Ibis is 
enough foi us to hue i home 

Dad got more and mon diseoui 
aged a*- the weeks pished howevei 

The hydraulie iioa/Ic w is filling to 

blast out any iieh pockets 1 ate m 
August Blutbtrrv Pete shuffled into 
our cabin, shaved and wearing a 
clean shirt He said he was signing 
over h» share in the claim to Dad 

"I'm pulling out in the morning," 
he said ‘ I m heading for the Third 
Reach ' 

Dad smoked more and more 
tigirs after Pth left and his hand 
swelled so mueh tint Mothei hul 
to put it in a slmg At last she c ould 
'^tmd it no loiij^e i H i\ c ^ on made 
lip \oui 1 iind to pull out too 

Did nodded lelievtd tint it w is 
out in the ipcn now I>nt fust 1 11 
get voii settled in Council wlieic 
Klondv e in go tc s< ii )ol 

It wdsii t li iTtl to find i house in 
( oiincil I mpD c ibins were c lop 
ping up illovcitown left bv mine is 
who Ind gone to Nome \^t moved 

I to i *^hree roometl lo.^ house 

Once moie Mothei witehed tlu 
mow line creep down the moiin 
t tills knowiriv^ that Did would join 
tlu siinqudt when the fiee/e np 

aiue One e )t twue sht le m irke el 
olth iiiel til it Ml 1 e^'lie see i le d to be 
ekuiiv^ we il Mill hi-^ shop Hid Did 
I vei 111 )n,^h of hiuj i little bii i 
lus^ ij Council hut Did Slid he 
jilmiied lUj^tei thiiiu^s tlnii tint for 
lii'^ w te iiiel el uuhte T \ssoon is he 
mule his pile ue d dl buktDlie 
'sides iiui lue i i i solid gedd iinn 

on Mothei would v \ts \\ n 
ten iiid tol^ettiUf^me e id\ toi 
s( uool 

At tlu ippioaeh ot the tiee/e up 
the whole t )wn of C oime il got reaelv 
foi the annual \ictic Biotheihoc 1 
Ball It w IS to be a masquerade, and 
Dad went as the King of the Miners 
He dressed the way he'd always pic¬ 
tured himself m liis dreams, with 
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paste diamonds on his fingers and 
an egg-si/ed emerald of green glass 
in his cravat Mother wore her 
white satin wedding gown with a 
satm mask, and as she posed for Dad 
he let out his breath in a long sigh 

"Alma," he said, ">ou’re the 
most beautiful wr)man in the 
world 

We stepped into the stieet, and 
Mother gasped The hist big flakes 
of snow were falling "It's here," 
she said Dad took her arm and 
pulled her close T’ll be leaving for 
Nomeintheinoinmg " h( admitted 
"This is our last night for a while " 

At the ball Mothir was stunning 
and she couldn t help knowing it 
She seemed to hi courting new 
dancing paitni rs dclibciatelv, tuiii 
mg her back on I athti whenever 
he tried to mt m 

hinallv at midnight then was a 
roll on thi (Ininis and the Ciiand 
March to choosi tin Qiiiin of the 
Ball was innoiiruid But Mother 
was nowhere to hi found lather 
raced tiantiialH round 1hi hall 
and I lookiii m tin luhi' loon 
We well both inglitiued \\f 
combed till whole town but nolH)ci\ 
had see u he r 

Then Dad staitid for homi it a 
fast run wliili I s['>iintiil to kctp 
up His voice echoed lu t!ic einpt> 
house, and 1 began to ^ry I mallv 
he opened the cupboard door 
Mother was eiouchcd inside weep 
ing He grabbed her m his arms, 
crushing her satin dress as he hugged 

kissed her. 

"I’m not going to Nome," he kept 
saying "Listen to me, Alma " She 
was still sobbing hysterically I m 
not leaving Jorgensen's butcher's 
shop IS for sale I’m buying it tomor¬ 
row I'm going to stay here with 
you ” 

He kiss'd her again Her satin 
mask fell off I saw that her eyes 
were dancing with triumph 

My i-atiier did Ins best to make a 
go of the liutcher's shop All he had 
to sell was smoked ham and bacon 
and fro/tn reindeer meat But his 
shop was popular because he always 
tipped the scales in favour of the 
(ustorner and tossed in extra cuts 
He could ntver resist trying to im 
press people 

T was ]ust starting nj\ third year 
^ it school m Septembei 1905, when 
Mother found out that she was go¬ 
ing to have another baby Dad now 
worki el iurde r th in i vtT, but everj- 
tlnng SI erne cl to go agdinst him He 
bioncht in some live shtcp to 
attiai I tiaele anel put the in m a pen 
Milt 11 iite dogs s(attend them into 
the hills whirr wolves devoiirc'l 
thini He nidi rid a shipment of 
fio/eii turkevs from tlie States to 
supplv customers at Thanksgiving 
ihe steaimr from Seattle was de- 
lav ed i>y ■'torms and by the time the 
turkeys atnved m Council they had 
thawed and frozen again several 
times He sold every one, and the 
result was very nearly a major dis¬ 
aster On Thanksgiving night sick 
ness swept the whole town. The 
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doctor worked for days, nursing 
Dad’s customers back to health. 
From then on, our butcher's shop 
was virtually boycotted. 

Dad was nearly broke when the 
phone call came through from 
Nome. It was Blueberry Pete. He 
said he’d heard about the trouble 
with the damn turkeys, he guessed 
Dad might be short of cash, so he 
W'as sending a money order. There 
wasn't any hurry to pay it back, 
dammit: he'd hit it rich on the 
Third Reach; he was picking up 
nuggets the size of boulders. 

Dad .smoked one cigar after an¬ 
other for the ne.vt few' days, and his 
left hand was badly swollen when 
the mail stage brought Pete's money 
order. At last Mother asked quietly, 
"When are you leaving for Nome, 
Warren ? ’ ’ 

He bent over and kissed her. 
"The stage is starting back tomor¬ 
row," he said. His eyes had that 
faraway light. "I’ll make my pile 
in no time at all. Then you and 
Klondy and th(; baby will never 
w'ant for a single thing." 

He started towards his room to 
pack, then turned in the doorw'ay. 
"I know what to call the baby," he 
said. "We'll call Iiim Ophir for good 
luck." 

Ophir—a boy—was born at the end 
hf February. On the first day of 
March a dog team arrived in 

l^^^cil with a message from Dad. 
time he and Pete had really 

it rich. Nome’s Third Beach 

April 

Line was a fabulous strike; the ore 
was running three dollars to the 
pan. "Come to Nome on the first 
barge after spring break-up," Dad 
wTote. 

We left at the end of June. After 
Ophir Creek and Council. Nome 
seemed like a magic city. And best 
of all. Dad was on the beach to meet 
us. He w'as dressed as the King of 
the Miners, hut this was no mas* 
querade. The gold chain across his 
w'aistcoat was real. Genuine dia¬ 
monds flashed on his lingers. He 
swung his baby son proudly on to 
his .shoulder and carried him along 
Front Street, calling greetings right 
and left. Everyone smiled and hailed 
him by name, and occasionally he 
would glance at Mother to make sure 
she realized the importance of being 
Mrs. Warren Nelson. 

• 

We halted before a whitewashed 
log house. "Not another one like it 
in Nome," he told Mother. A plate- 
glass window faced the Bering Sea, 
and up where the logs formed a peak 
W'as a diamond of stained glass. The 
front room was lined w'ith grt en bur¬ 
lap. In an unheated back room Dad 
show'ed us an enormous whit;e por¬ 
celain bath with eagle-claw feet. 
"Only private bathtub in town," he 
t)oasted. Unfortunately there was no 
place for the water to run out except 
on to the floor. As time went on, the 
bath became a dumping place for 
wet boots, snowshoes and dog 
harnesses. 

Mother always said those early 
days in Nome were the happiest 
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ones of her life. Nome, in 1906, had 
settled into a respectable mining 
community of about 10,000. The 
brawling frontier days w'erc over. 
Schools and churches had taken the 
place of drinking saloons and gam¬ 
bling halls. Theatrical troupes made 
the trip from Seattle to put on East 
Lynne and The Bohemian Girl. We 
even had opera. 

Tor seven months of the year, 
when the ice-locked community was 
rut off from the rest of the world, 
there was an almost continual round 
of banquets and entertainments and 
fancy-dress balls. Some of the Nome 
women sent all the way to Paris for 
the latest gowns. Heneath sweeping 
trains they wore long woollen under¬ 
wear to protect them from the bitter 
cold. 

Everybody in Nome was prosper¬ 
ing in those days, tiold was flowing 
freely and a plate of ham and eggs 
cost four dollars. Even the men who 
hung about the saloons were getting 
their share. The bottle-washer in the 
Northern Saloon pfdi.shed the brass 
spittoons for nothing, in exchange 
for the privilege of panning the saw¬ 
dust in front of the bar where 
patrons paying for drinks spilled 
gold dust on the floor. In the Arctic 
Restaurant the cook kept a pot of 
soup bubbling on the stove all 
through the winter, using the greasy 
wooden spoon to measure cus¬ 
tomers' dust. He rinsed the spoon 
in the soup. By the winter's end he 
had a comfortable stake at the bot¬ 
tom of the pot. 

I caught the gold fever myself. 
Blueberry Pete made me a rocker, 
and I earned all my spending money 
that summer shovelling gravel 
into the hopper, sloshing it with 
water and rocking away the silt 
while gold caught in the slots at the 
bottom. Even my brother, Ophir, 
did some panning. He was just on 
five. 

At this time all tlic best-looking 
girls in town were entering the 
Floral Queen contest to name the 
Alaska flower. The shops sold 
tickets for a dollar apiece, and each 
ticket was a vote. I was a gangling, 
l.Vyear-old, still too young to bother 
about dressing up to look pretty. I 
never dreamed of entering the con¬ 
test. but one night the Nome Nugget 
had my name on the li.st. 

Next morning I ran into Big Hans 
in the street. “Some of us fellers 
come in from Council.“ he con¬ 
fessed. “and we figured that Warren 
Nelson's girl ought to be queen." 

()n the last night of the contest he 
roped in all the miners from the out¬ 
lying creeks. They bought up every 
remaining ticket, and on June 21, 
1910, the Nugget carried tlic head¬ 
line: KI.ONJIY NELSON ELECTED 

FLORAL goEEN. A holiday was de¬ 
clared and Governor Clark came all 
the way from Juneau to preside at 
the ceremonies. He placed a crown 
on my head, and I stood up on shaky 
legs and read my proclamation. It 
began: “We, Klondy the First, 
Queen of the Seward Peninsula and 
adjacent islands," and went on to 
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rale that henceforth the forget-me- 
not should be the official flower of 
Alaska. And it is, to this day. 

K 

The biggest holiday of that sum¬ 
mer, of course, was the Fourth of 
July. American flags fluttered from 
every window. But offshore was a 
Russian trading boat from Siberia, 
come to peddle vodka to tlic Eski¬ 
mos. The law forbade white men to 
furnish liquor to them, but the 
Russians had no compunctions. 
They were drinking heavily and 
soon headed for the Board Wall, 
Nome’s red-light district. 

Soon I heard shouting and the 
running of feet. Dad grabbed his 
six-shooter and joined the deputy 
marshals and city police racing to¬ 
wards the Board Wall. I could hear 
the splintering of furniture inside the 
houses, the shattering of glass and* 
feminine screams. Occasionally a 
Russian crashed through the wooden 
fence which surrounded the district. 
Then the remaining Russians came 
boiling out of the wrecked area, their 
black coats flapping behind them. 
The coastguard boys chased them 
all the way down to their dories. 
Dad said it was the best Fourth of 
July they’d ever seen in Nome. 

The police herded the girls to¬ 
wards the gaol. I held my breath as 
I recognized Toodles, one eye 
blackened and almost shut. 

The next morning the girls were 
. lined up in court, woebegone and a 
littk- frightened. I worked my way 
through the crowd towards Toodles 

and whispered, “I'm sorry.” She 
reached out and patted my hand. 
Just then the judge looked down and 
saw us. He looked at Toodles, and 
then at me, and his face lost some 
of its sternness. Perhaps being Floral 
Queen gave me a royal prerogative. 
An5^ay, the judge rapped his gavel 
and said, “Sentence suspended.” 
Toodles gave me a smile I'll never 
forget. 

The Solo Mine, in which Dad and 
Blueberry Pete were partners, was 
doing fabulously well, and that 
summer one of Dad's crews tun¬ 
nelled into still another rich pocket 
of gold. The yield was big enough 
to get on the front page of the Nug¬ 
get. Dad revelled in his reputation 
as a big-time operator, but the old 
excitement was gone. He haa 
money, success, security—and it 
wasn't enough. Dad was a prospec¬ 
tor and prospectors don't look for 
security. They’re for ever looking 
for something shining over the next 
hill. 

I think Blueberry Pete felt the 
same thing. That August he told 
Dad that he was pulling out. The 
Solo Mine was doing fine, dammit, 
but lately there’d been a rumour 
about a new discovery and he 
guessed he’d have a look. Mother's 
face went white when Dad told her 
that Pete was leaving. 

“That’s ridiculous,” she pro¬ 
tested. “He can make all the money 
he ever needs right here.” 

“I think I know how he feels,” 
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Dad said He took out a long cigar 
and bit off the end It s something 
m a man s blood 

In July Blutbtrr' Pett returned 
He came back to Nome on the first 
s»cliooner out of the Arctic The v had 
to he'p him out if the dorv His 
cheeks sagged hi<-eyes were hollow 
and his voice ended m a rwking 
cough It had happenc d II Maich 
he told Dad he got lost in i bli/ 
zard and thp> found him walking 
in emits on the itt in Kiwalik Bay 
with both his lungs frosted Now 
he’d have to head for a hot drv cli 
mate like Ari/onv Just his damn 
luck Ht was on tin trick of the 
biggest find ot his lift over on the 
Arctic slope ne ir Uandlt 

Dad shandstarttd uhingtht da\ 
Bluebtrry Pete sided for the Stabs 
For a week ht li> in htd groining 
At last h( It idled for his clotht s f 
can t stay an\ longt i lu said 

I’m going to Candlt 
Mother didn t luswti I 11 

arrange tvtr\thing Almi Did 
pronn ^ed V ou 11 lu /t tit dit 
auounts all ovti town llu old 
familiar i ng w is in his voict I 11 
nakf m> pilt iiul we II ill i o hick 

to the Stitis irid livt in i iiunsioii 
studded with diimoiuK 

Wirrtn Mother siicl thut s 
something 1 hi\tn t told you J m 
going to hau mother hahj 

"That ^ wonderful Dad htam 
ed ' We 11 name him Solo 

Dat lei-I for the Arctie in style, 
artenng a senooner, hinng a crew 

of men from the Solo Mine, loading 
the decks with expensive machinery 
He waved to Mother as we stood on 
the jetty seeing him off 

Malt for me Alma' ht 
shouted 111 he back before tht 
baby is born 

But he didn *■ conic hack Mother 
never saw him again 1 saw him 
only onci more in my life 

At first 1 hardlv rtali/ed he was 
gone I w is so thrillc d alxiiit a tnp 
of mv own I had ht t n taking v lolin 
lessons for some time and had given 
mv first publk ict it'll is a soloist 
Mother had st t he r he iit on sending 
mt Outside to study h in ally my 
passage was booked But when 
Mother and I went to the bink to 
pick up tht tash for my ticket the 
teller w IS very upset 

M irit n ditw i elnque tor tlu 
whole imount to piy for his grub 
stake he expllined ipologetic ally 

1 m s )rr\ The at counts been 
c losed 

'hit Saturdiy 1 wd''hed the 
st( intr disippt ir over the hori/ in 
w ilhriut mt 

1 irst Mother old the bithtuh 
witn the e igle cliw feet (hen she 
sold t)Ui piino I oflercd to sell my 
■vicdm and that w is when Big Haiu 
brought tl e nt w s 11 mg on to that 
hddli Klondy hr said J oiks 
are living up a benefit concert to 
raise money for your steamer 
tuket 

Nome people were like that They 
all knew that Dad had taken the 
mone y for my trip Outside, and they 
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did something about it The Nugget 
ran tront-page stones about the 
beneht There were posters in all the 
shop windows and Dad's lodge the 
Eagles, donated de rorations for the 
platform My schoolmates sold 
tickets from dooi to do ir Big Hans 
made the rounds of the saloons on 
ihe big night and h( rded the diggers 
into the Presbyterian Church The 
concert was a great success 

Afterwards people came up to 
congratulate me A mink coated 
figure pushed her wiv through the 
crowd She slipped a t it roll of notes 
into my hands The giiK all ehip 
ped in for your trip Toodlcs said 
in a low voice and started away 
But Mother held her arm Thank 
you you're a good woman 
Mother said and kis>ed he r 

tor onee the pink of loeidlcs 
cheeks was a true blush 

I III sli \il n to It i\t Mothei with 
the baby eoimn^ but she slid she 
would be ill iif^lit I 11 tike ii i 
couple of loeCiis sht told me 
‘Klondv yoi must go on yeMimut 

make the v lolin 3 our r o n i In the 
end I went 

The following spnng in I)eii\(» 
I received a letttr fiom Bic Hans 
The pencilled scrawl wa*- brief 
"Baby was home dead Vour 
mother working as ce>ok at Big 
Hurrah Mine Not fealing so good 
You better come home " 

I could see the change in Nome 
as soon as I landed The town had 
already started to slump, by this 

spnng of 1912 Pireweed sprouted 
round the sagging front steps of un- 
tenanted buildings People lounged 
m aimless groups on the pavements 
The big syndicates were coming in 
1 hey ciidn t need gangs of diggers, 
]ust a few meehanies to operate the 
dre dges Absentee corpoiations were 
taking over and contributing little 
or nothing to the town s support 
Most of the big n oney was going 
Outside 

The whitewashed logs of our 
house had begun to flake I found 
our front r join full of lodgers, rest 
mg then muddy boots on our white 
polar bear hide Most of all I was 
shocked at the change that had come 
over Mother Her cheeks were 
feverish and her lovely long hands 
were coarsened with work 

1 rorn now on 1 had little time to 
pi i\ iny \ lolin I harl to help Mother 
it home ifte r school and e irn i fe w 
doll Us by hiuhng w ite r during the 
winter 1 veiv nujrning 1 would get 
up in pite h (Uikncss hitrh m\ Male 
mute to i sltel ind drive down the 
silent sheets to the Snake River 
Ihtie I would (hop a hole ir th 
lie hll i do/el hve gallon (a is and 
luu! them back to town for my 
e usteimers 

Most of the Nome children had to 
scramble foi a living I remember a 
redheaded boy w ho delivered papers 
in the town When we passed each 
other m the bitter-cold dawn, he 
would wave to me and grin Jimmy 
was always cocky, always getting 
into scraps with bigger boys and 



Dwarka —The Temple of Lord Krishna . 

Across the plains of Saurashtra, 
thousands of pilgrims trek to the 
town of Dwarka to visit the temple 
of > )rd kiishna This temple is 
>,onsider'*d to be one of the holiest 
Hindu shrines in India, because 
legend has it that it was built in one 
night by supc•■natural agency The 
mam structure of the temple is 100 

feet high and is surmounted by a 
conical spire that towers above it 
by another 50 feet The interior 
consists ot the shrine and a large 
hall with 60 pillars 

Here as everynhere in India, frtsh 
Brooke Bond lea is made asadahle 
through a unique s) stem of fast distri¬ 
bution from factory to shop 
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bf atmg tin in Mother predicted he d 
amount to something soim day 
I inic proved In r nght jininiv Doo 
little the pilot and general is no^^ 
world famous 

Mother was hiving i luiel time 
making ends meet The shop 
keepers often el to ( dll' hei on their 
books but she w is too preiiul to 1« t 
them Howe VI i 1 iieituee’ out 
baske ts of giocerie s ilw i\ se e me el 
to have e xti i ite ms in the m vv le n Vvi 
got the m heiine 

A ehane e to le p iv eiui m ighboiirs 
geneiosity e line whin the gie it 
storm strue k m the iiitumii ol lOM 
A 60 mile gile piled the Bering Se i 
against the sheire in e t ishmg foam 
ers anel the w ih i lo e fen feet in 
a few hours 1 oi i time it ^eemeel 
that Iseime w is deiomiel Huge 
lighter were tom fioin tlieii moor 
mgs anel huileel like batteiiiu. i ims 
agiin^t the w iti iftem 1 iiildin s 
Mimmothui is iiisludthi shops 
aleiiif, I reiiit Stnel tie w in^ soelele n 
tmnhindisi foi mill Nnxl mom 
mg we looked out in the wieek of 
i I itv 

Oiii house 1)11 line i ort of ee>m 
munitveentii Homeles ne i hbeiiirs 
staggered to euir dooistep ind 
Mothei took them ill m shuiiif. 
what foexl she hid Sonu hidmslud 
fioin then homes el id oul\ m unelei 
wc ir Mothe r ope ni d the e upboirel 
where she kepi Did s elothes lung 
ing neatlj ind handt d out the gar 
ments one by one 

Nome, n£ vei icallv rteeivered trom 
the storm Most of the increhants 

who lost their shops dieln t rebuild 
Iht winter of 1“) found fewer than 
1 000 pteiple m town Only a few 
stubborn old prospectors like Big 
H ins still hung on 

I NOW hid i t im of gooel depend 
il)li elogs hvi Mile mutes and I 
dn line dof i nti ling the I ulus Cup 
Rues Ihit tlu rules ii (|mred s( veil 
flogs t) t( iin 1 ouldu t afford 
to 1)U\ II \ moK (I ^s hill I used 
to loe)k ((vitoiisl\ it the spinteel 
I i< mg t( ims th it ( ime ebshing 
through Nome in the winter One 
team in pirtieulii e lUf ht m\ eye 
i sirin^ of 14 gn\ huskies partly 
wolf Ihtv beloiif^eel to 1 link Du 
fresne i vou depiitv ittirhcd tei 
the mirslul s ottue He hid come 
to Miski fmn \cw H iinpshiie 
not foi gfild but foi delve ntiiie anel 
he ilw i\s st ue <1 it oui house wh( 11 

he w Is ill Nonu He hiei twinkling 
him I \ i i ul 1 slv 'S inWe humeiui 
Whin 1 me ntione el the 1 ulus ( ij) 
R u I s Ins f u e lit up 

W I \ Klondv lie s nd I ve 
lot jMst till I VI11 d()^,s vou rueel 
I ll tiki MUii (ivi Milemutes nel 
e ill it in e ve n s e ip 1 he ic v vs \ 
( mums piuker it th eorners ol hi-. 
f\ts tl it 1 line to know better in 
liar yi ir 

Next inomm^ 1 hitehee hi 
huskies t() iiiv sled anel fonrd out 
why he was so willing to wap Ihcv 
we re fe i oe lous fighting de vil» I hey 
piled into each othe r claw and fang, 
with bloodeurdlmg howls In the 
middle of the commotion, I heard 
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Frank’s dry New Hampshire twang 
behind me 

*‘figured you might be needing 
me,” he chuckled ' Maybe we bet 
ter go out on the trail together a fc w 
times, till you get used to 'cm ’ 

‘I don’t need \ou or anybody 
e’se,” I retorted, sw inging my whip 
and booting the dogs right md left 
I was so angry that I never wanted 
to sec him again 1 11 tame these 
brutes myself 

It took me a month but 1 man 
aged to break them They turned 
out to be wondc rful dogs strong and 
fast, and they brought nu home i 
winner in the 1 adies C up Race 

I didn’t se"* 1 rank Dufn sn« again 
until it was ilmost spring T m 
sorry I unloaded that pack of wolves 
on you Klondy ’ he apologized his 
eyes pue ke ring I 11 m rke it up to 
you bv buying the whole bunch 
back ” 

I was still in^ry The only wa> 
you d evil get tins te im back 1 
snapped would be to m irry me • 
And T turned on my luel ind went 
into lilt hon t slamming the door 

The thought of inarrMiig in\bod\ 
right thtn was farthest freim in\ 
mind, but 1 think it w is ^ eginr in^ 
to worry nij- mother By now Nome 
was virtually a ghost t iwn All the 
young people were lea\ mg for the 
States and Mother wanted me to 
leave too ' If 1 eould find some way 
to send yoa Outside, Klondy—” 
^e \ ould say ' If only a letter 
would come—” 

A letter did come, though it was 

not the one she was hoping for 
Blueberry Pc te had died m Arizona, 
the legal lotice read and left all his 
money Mother There was a small 
cheque enclosed, ]ust about enough 
to pay for my passage back to the 
States 

Mother walked to the dock with 
me to see m' off She seemed frail 
as a ghost and I had a strange feel¬ 
ing that it was she w ho was leaving, 
not I thit I was seeing her off to 
some far land beyond the hills, be- 
yoiid all loneliness When I tried to 
say good bye I could only blurt 
out Come on bark to the States 
C ome with me right now ’ 

I 11 never leave Nome Klondy,’ 
she said ‘ Your dad asked me to 
wait for him He’ll be back 

Did did come back to Nome that 
winter but he w is too late Mother 
had pas>,Ld rw iv a few days befoit 
he in ivcd Big H ins h id t ike n care 
of Mother s fiinc lal ind had thin 
bought my brothei Ophii a ticket to 
the Stihv, wheie he joined me 

At this tiini I was in Seattle 
studying th{ violin ind supporting 
myself by plying in a ( ncma 
J vdilinlly 1 orgam/cd a hvc piece 
oifhfstri ind wc played dinner 
time music at hotels a^found the 
North w(st Dpliir hclped by getting 
a job as a bank messenger 

Then at last I had my big 
c hance I was offered a contract to 
travel East on the Orpheum Circuit 
When I rushed to our flat to tell 
Ophir, I heard voices in the kitchen 
Ophir called out, “Klondy, guess 



Looking for an easier way? 

Gettin);. stuff aboard or off of a ship can and breakage And you U be aurpriaed how 
be a tough lob if you insist on doing it the friendly and cooperative everybody can 
hard way But you’ll hnd a lot of your be from consular representatives to steve- 
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who I Jdn into at the bank today • ” 
Ophir’s (oinpanion rose from the 

kitchen table his blue eyes e iinklin^^ 
at tilt tenners ‘ ^till anL,rv vith 
me ' I rink Dufresne isked 

I rank hid a yib with the Bure iii 
of Biologital Survey Hi wis to 
trivel dll over Aliski on i wild 
life survey and his upoits wouUl 
help to fashion the ne \ ^,lrae 
laws foi the terntoiv I it« i he vv is 
to become the head of the A1 isk i 
Game Commission 1 11 drive m\ 
own dog te un 1 rink snd 1 11 
mush ove i a wildcine ss Ih it no sle d 
traek has ever crosse d before 

I could imagine the limitl ss white 
Arctic and hoar the honk of geese 
and the roai ol pt 111111^,10 Hoeks 
Suddenlv I wmted to shire in his 
adventure to be put of Misk i 
again e iieei fided ui impoil 
ante I 1 aiik s iw the look in mv e \ e s 

Re me mix r lli ise seven huskies 
I unloide 1 01 voii he iskee 

Renumber vihit veni t ild me I d 
have to elo to i e t them b le k 

We weie niiiried in Se dtle tint 
Ortolui 1 wo d ivs I iter we le ft leu 
A1 isk i 

1 s\vv Die] onee more m 102S 1 
a winter pitrol down the \ iikon 
with I rank I refill itIv went dong 
on J rank s trips is 1 putnci help 
ing him mush the clogs W t stopped 
for the night it i loadhouse ind 
went inside Dad was sitting b\ the 
oil dri 11 he atci 

' Helle', Klondv he said casu¬ 
ally That was all nothing about 

what had happened m all these 
years His moustache was grey now 
and his hair just a white rim round 
the edge of his skull But his eves 
had the same burning look 

1 rn on niv w iv to the Klon 
dike he sdid Fhev si^ thcie s 

1 new strike itDiwson the bigge t 
(ind \et 

bor tlu hist tune T mule 1 stood 
ni\ litlui li his ow 1 w i\ he loved 
u ill Motile 1 iiul Ophn inrl nu 
but I re ili/td tint wi lived in i 
VNoi d tint never ‘Viste ’ tor Die! 
Ihe pist irid the f rtiire Ind sub 
stinee for hin bu tlu present wi'* 
i sh idove 

Did w is i piosjueloi to ilu d ly 
oiliisde til He pi si d uv iv m 10^5 
at the Aliski Fioiueis Home in 
Siiki Hr Ind boiiownl i kwmii^ 
Uni tlu le le .^1 im tiom tlu npeim 
tenrlint iiel end w stutin^ np 
tlu i)i I li l p in 1 ii e k wlie 1 tlu 
lit lit lit K k f uiu 

1 T ink in I I le tt til K idli 111 
tlu I I m I nm lu idn do\' n 
till \ ukoi) ilu red nni oi tin SUM 

w Is pn 1 uis u]i ove r the white hills 
lid tin HI w I lull of fn tspii^li 
\s V ■>tood in the iimi et of tlu 
rum le 1 I ronld stt tin fi es in 
front ol me H iiis lliitKiiy 
Fete ill the otlu rs Iliev \ r re ill 
d( id no\ the pist w is cleac’ 

Ove rile id 1 htaid the faint hum 
of propeller blades ind 1 sin ill 
plane dipped its fabric wing to us 
one of the hrst ar^roplanes to tirry 
the marl in Alaska It marked the 
end of an era 
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Advtrtistmnt 

Is ADVERTISING 

SOCIALLY USEFUL? 

Most of us are accustomed to thinking of ad¬ 

vertising as a part of modern commerce And 

so It lb — a practical wa\ of telling large num¬ 

bers of people about the products that manu¬ 

facturers have for sale 

But, more and mon , Kovcmmtnts and 

other orKani/ations art realizinf^ that the 

methods used in advertisinp to sell 

goods are also tttieitnt means of 

spreading information 

To take just one t xamplt in Britain, 

m the last centur> diphtheria \sas a 

common often fatal, distase of child¬ 

hood Science then found an tffettnt 

anti-toxin for treating the disease 

Doctors gladly used the new rtmtds 

and drastie^lly reduced the diphtheria 

death-rate 

Then It was discovered that children 

could be immunized against diphtiierta, 

so as not to catch it at all * Evidently, if 

every child in the country could be 

immunized against it, the disease itself 

would soon disappear 

Here was a mammoth job • To let 

every mother of young children in the 

country know that immunization was 

available to save them from the nak 

IfiQ 

of diphthena, and to 

persuade these mothers 

to have their children 
immunized 

The netvspapers, of 

course, published the 

news — but they could 

not repeat it da> afterdav 

Doctors and nurses could not go out 

and uU everybody So the government 

turned to adtertntng to till mothers, 

cltarly and simply what to do, and to 

kiep on repeating the message The 

negligible number of diphthena cases 

now re pom d each year in Britain prov es 

that adurtmniZ did this job of inform¬ 

ing and persuading supremely well 

Similar instances could be quoted 

from mar,\ parts of the world (»t vem 

ments and other organizat ons are in¬ 

creasingly turning to advertising as a 

means of eommunieation By spreading 

infomiation on health and welfare, and 

also on agricultuial and industrial pro¬ 

duction methods they are raising the 

standard of living making healthier 

people who are able to produce more, 

and live fuller and happier lives 

And so It ^oes on, an endless chain 

of cause and effect — better living for 

everybody 
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Admtistment 

The Secret of Wisdom 

By Anne Wardell 

•HE WISEST MAN I have ever 
known was an old schoolmaster, 

in the village where I spent my 
childhood. Ask him about any sub¬ 
ject and he always had advice that 
was kind, calm, and profound. One 
d&y I told him how his wisdom im¬ 
pressed me. ‘ 'Come to my cottage, 
he said, “Fll show you my secret.” 

We entered the little living room, 
and there, stacked from floor to ceil¬ 
ing, was the source of his wisdom: 
hundreds of books. "I’ve never been 
abroad,” he said. "But with these 
books I have travelled the world, 
and talked to the greatest men.” 

I have often thought of that old 
schoolmaster. For so man)' of us, 
reading is something we love to do, 
yet never have enough time to 
enjoy. How can we, m the brief 
pauses of our busy lives, be sure of 
reading books that will truly reward 
us? And how can we afford to own 
the books we want to read ? 

These were the problems that the 
editors of The Reader's Digest sol¬ 
ved with tlieii Condensed Books. In 
each of these beautiful volumes there 
are five memorable books, skilfully 
edited, that you will love to read— 
at a fraction of their original cost. 

In the new 504-page volume, just 
out, you will find The Desperate 
Hours by Joseph Hayes, the thrill¬ 
ing novel about a family held 
prisoner in their own home; My 

Brother’s Keeper, Marcia Daven¬ 
port's masterly tale of two brothers 
—^handsome, wealthy, talented— 
who lived and died in a squalid 
house barricaded against the world; 
Augusta Walker's The Goat Boy, 
the touching story of a Chinese boy 
in a world threatened by war and 
famine; The Young Elizabeth,hy J. 
and F. Letton, an absorbing account 
of the girl who was to become Queen 
of England; and Two Soldiers by 
William Faulkner—one of the most 
heartwarming stories ever written. 

Does this sound too good to be 
true? The fact is that to buy these 
books separately would cost you 
ever Rs. 35/-. But, published in 
one delightful volume, they are 
yours for just Rs. 9/- post free. 

First, though, see for yourself— 
at no risk at all. Just send your 
name and address on a postcard to 
Dept. M, The Reader’s Digest Asso¬ 
ciation Ltd., c/o International 
Bookhouse Ltd., 9 Ash Lane, Ma¬ 
hatma Ghandi Road, Fort, Bom¬ 
bay 1, asking for Volume VI. It 
will come to you by V.P.P. with 
our 7-dav money-back guarantee. 
Examine it at leisure. If you do not 
like the book you may return it 
within 7 days and your money will 
be refunded. But I think you will 
want to keep it. For here, indeed, is 
a wonderful new pathway to the 
wisdom of books I 

IMPORTANT! If you bounkt Volumo V, plomsm do no* apply for thim luloMt Volumo, 

it will bo oonttoyou uulomuticolfy. 



EVERYBODY'S WHISPERINQ 

ABOUT RAYON 

IT 
9w* 

R lyon has got so much to talk about' 
Ravon makt.s t ibriLS ts fine as the 
finest silk IS cool as the tlimsiLSt 
cotton IS comfort iblc is the softest 

ool Rivon niijslm R lyon faille 
R lyon tifilti i VMcIc r tngc of 
R lyon fihiics bring cicgimc isithin 
the It ith of c\cryonc 

H i\L Homui aihiM thiii hi st fmnd't to 

huv Rayon 

THE TRAVANCORE RAYONS LTD 

Rayonpuram P O Travancore Cochir 

India s pioniir manujacturirs of Rayon 
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Wherever you go 

they*re good 



5TC>P THAT noise CAN'T 

A MAN HAN/e A MOMENTS 
\ PEACE IN THIS HOUSE ? 

MOTHER SAID 

we COUUO PUAY 
BECAUSE WE HAVE 

PIMISHEP OUR 
lessons 

V 

Id \ -f" 

[t'MZ 

YOU USED N 

TO BE SO FRIENDLY WITH 
the CHILDREN BUT 

NOWADAYS THEY RE 
scared of you 

A 

IM SORPY- 

I FEEL SO WORN 

OUT HAVING SUCH 

A TRYINfa TIME 

^ AT THE OFFICE w 

AND YET SIX 

MONTHS A60 YOU 

WERE ON TOP Oh 
YOUR JOB -WE HAD 
SO MANY PLANS 
FOR the HOME" ^ 

I KNOW BUT I 
NEVER FELT SO 
TIRED THEN DO 
YOU SUPPOSE 

I SHOULD SEE A 

DOCTOR ? 

iy ^0 

Bl 

-V*-, 



ARE YOU GETTING COMPLETE NOURISHMENT ? 
• 

II vour (ooJ cmiKU give ynu tomplcu nourishment st ut taking 

Horlicks Horlicks ts i pure m Ik food eont lining the rich nourish 

mcni of full-cretm low s rnilk plus the nutiitise extracts of when *’()ur 

and malted barley Horlitks can be taken either hot oi lold 

HORLICKS 
tkt purv milk-food with added nmtrtshment 

-4 lb I lb ind 

"I lb bottlex 
1HL800A 



If you find the hot weather tinng, 
revive yourself with a glass of cooling 
\ndrews Just one teaspoonful in a 
glass of cold water makes a sparkling, 
refreshing drmk for any thirsty 
moment 

Andrews is not only a refreshmg 
drink It also helps to keep your 
system right by settling the stomach 
and toning up the liver Finally, 
Andrews’ gentle action clears out 
wastes, ensuring healthful Inner 
Cleanliness 

ICeep Andrews handy always' 

K.318/S4 
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BRINGING PRESSURE TO BEAR IN 

THE RIGHT PLACES 

The Dunlop factory at Sahaganj, 

West Bengal, the largest rubber 

manufacturing enterprise in ^sia, 

has wvJded to its manufacturing 

range high quality braided hose 

for service in industry and agri 

culture Made in long lengths by 

the lead press method, Dqnlop 

braided hoses include types cap¬ 

able of Vrithstanding veiy high 

pressures and are already in 

action at dam sites and mines, 

in fields and factories 

Dunlop hose embodies leader¬ 

ship in rubber reseaich for nearly 

70 years and is desigiied to give 

you maximum economy Once 

again, Dunlop are bringing pres¬ 

sure to bear in the right places— 

as they have been doing since 

the world s first pneumatic tyre 

was made to contain air under 

pressure 

DUNLOP HOSE 

for planned econoni] 

DX 443A 



Cool filtered water 
for offices, factories, schools, 

colleges, hospitals, hotels, etc. 

Tuthar 
WATER COOLER — 

by the makers of the 

famous ^Crystal' 

air conditioner 

A Tuihor water cooler prov dec clean and cool 
df^nk ng wote to your ttoff or customers — 
4U ckly poys to tself n goodw II 

Instantcneous cooling Con 
tinuous supply of instantly 
cooled water at the touch of a 
button — no unhygienic refil 
hng or storing 

Filter A laige and efficient 
built m filter — easy to replace 

Two models available Model 
R 10 capacity 10 gallons per 
hour (180 cupfu's per hour) 

and Model R 40 capacity 40 
gallons per hour (720 cupfuls 
pei hour) 

Easy to install Needs only 
a water supply a drainpipe 

and an electric plu" point 

Economical to run Cools to 
the temperature you choose 
then switches off automatically 

Silent working - Anti-splash construction - Handsome design 

Tushflr WATER COOLERS 

VDLTAS 
Please write or call VOLTAS LIMITED 

Head Office Ballard Estate, Bombay 1 
Cal utta Madras — Nrw Delhi — Cot hin 

Ahmedahad — Secunderabad — Lucknow 
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In recent years approximatc'y 6 00 00 000 square feet of Shalinttar Tar 

roohn^ materials made in India Irom Indian materials by Indun labour have 

been used by Public Authorities Industry and individual house owners, on 

the roofs of their properties - The demand increases yearly 
Shalimar Tar have built'and are now operating the only high speed coniinuous 

machine for manufacturing roofing felt in India 

SHALIMAR TAR PRODLCTS (If35) LTD. 
6 Lyons Range, Calcutta I Branches DELHI BOMBAY. LUCKNOW, AMBALA 

It 
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Tired of shoveling 
We have news for vou’ Chesapeake 
and Ohio is building a new bulk cargo 
pier at Newport News Virginia that 
will unload iron chrome manganese 
ores, or similar materials at the rate of 
60 tons a minute That s right’ In 
less than 2 hours it would be lick 
mg up the last c nimbs of a 7 000 

ton cargo Think what that can do to 
turn around time’ Whatever vou want 
to get into or out of the USA, you 11 
usually find you can do it faster and 
better and cheaper at Newport News 

WRITE FOR FREE, ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET 
which tells the facilities and 
advantages of this friendly port 

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway 
WORLD rOMMERCE DEPARTMENT NEWPORT NEWS VA U 4 A 

HorWC i mmerie Dept Offices 

( I Kan 4 111 327 St LaSallr Bldg 
Detnit2< Mieh <<25 Lafavi ttp Bldg 
Richmond 10 Va OOS 6 as! Mam St 
New Y rl NY 233 Broadway 
St Khholm Sweden Kungagatan? 

SHIP THROUGH 

NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA 

IPs maamr 

and saves dMktn 
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IT*S INPORTANT TO 
CHOOSE THE RIGHT 
TIME FOR CLEANING 

YOUR TEETH. THE GOOD 
WORK DONE BY YOUR 
‘WISDOM* TOOTHBRUSH 

IS WASTED IF YOU 
EAT AGAIN SHORTLY 

AFTERWARDS . . . 

/7k />< K/ turn to 

ckan yout teeth n 
imnudiatih aftn 

e\en nual Quick 
action i\ especialh 
netewuii tf sweet 

foods haxe been JN 
eaten 

'^an\ people make 

the I intake’ of (lean- 
inji the ir te e th before 

first meal Fhe best 
time IS after fhst 

meed so tha* the 
teeth Iemain clean 

Safeguard your teeth by using Wis¬ 
dom at least twice daily. Wisdom 
IS designed to make cleaning easy, 
its short brush-heod and curved 
hoi die help you to reach all awkward 
corners; its springy nylon tufts pene- 
troteeverycrevice. Use Wisdom,the 
‘CORRECT-SHAPE Toothbrush'! 

Wisdom 

It niifht clean 

ioiii teeth /list 
hi fine ftenng to 

hi I so that the) 

sta t clean all 
night until fit St 

meal is eaten 

THE LONG-LASTING 
TOOTHBRUSH 

hilt vour 
Dentist 11/ 

regular 
inlervati 

8IA 
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Triumph of exact 

THE lONONCS WATCH COMPANY AT ST IMIER AND GENEVA AND ITS 

OUT THE WORLD ARE YOUP GUARANTEE OF QUAIIFY AND YOUR 

WE 
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The critirs came to jeer—and left cheering 

Young Menuhins Greatest Challenge 

By Robert Magidotf 

1'“ T WAS the evening of November 
A 25, 1927. Chubby 11-year-old 
1 Yehudi Menuhin, dressed in 
short trous(‘rs, had just arrived for 
his appearance as solo violinist with 
th(' New Yoik Sympliony Orchestra 
in Carnegie Hall, On his way from 
the stage entrance to the artists’ 
loom hi ^a\\ a Urge hre axe hanging 
on the wall. “What's that for.''” he 
a'^ke 1 a fireman standing near by. 

“lo (hop tht' heads off the solo¬ 
ists who don't pUy well,” was the 
nply. 

“And now many heads have you 
jhe uly cut off“ asked YVhudi. 

“Oh, fjuite a tew,” said’the fire 
nun with a frumdly wink. 

There were those in the audience 
that night who expected the young 
Menuhin head to roll. Foremost 
among them w'ore the music critics, 
hoi it had been announced that the 

boy would play the Beethoven 
violin concerto, which the critics re¬ 
garded as nothing short ol sacrilege. 
They felt that this difficult master¬ 
piece should not be attempted by 
anyone ('\cept the most mature 
artist, that it was impossible for a 
child’s small hands, no matter how 
w’ell traini'd, to execute the intricate 
hngeririg. 

As a matter of fact, a simple 
numbei the A-major Mozart—had 
been suggested when Yehudi first 
roceivi'd the invitation to appear 
v\ith th(‘ Niv\ York Symphony. 
“But I've waited so long!” young 
Yehudi said to his father. ‘T’ll play 
the Mozait as an t'ucoie, but 1 must 
do the Beethoven first. Please make 
them let rne.” 

“I’ll do in)' best, Yehudi,’' his 
father said gently. He did not tell 
the boy that word had already come 

15 
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from hjitz Busch, the famous Ger¬ 
man who \sas to conduct that night, 
that he refused c\ e n to consider the 
Beethoven The conductor’s reply 
to all arguments was, “One does not 
allow Jackie Coogan to play Ham- 
letl" 

One day, howtvti Ydiudi s 
managers arrangi d tor liim and his 
teacher Iniuis Pcrsinge i, to hav ' an 
audition with Biisch m the latter's 
hotel suite The (onduetor displ lyt d 
a studied coldness towards his 
young soloist He was provoked by 
Yehudi's insisUiice on playing the 

Beethoven concerto, and he hap¬ 
pened to dislike all prodigies He 
had been a prodigy himself, and 
shuddered at the recollection More¬ 
over, at this particular concert he 
was giving the woild premiere of a 
new work by his brother Adolph, 
violinist and composer, and he 
would never foigivt himself if this 
niiall boy rum cl the evening 

As the audition of the Beethoven 
concerto was about to get under 
way Persmger mack a move to¬ 
wards the piano Busch, however, 
sat down at the mst.unicnt himself 
('aim and purposeful ^ c liudi lifted 
the lid of Ills violin cast laid back 
tlic giecn velvet shield and handed 
the violin to Pcisingcr to be tuned 
(his small hand^ were still too weak 
to twist the pegs into position) 
Busch smiled '.arclonic ally and 
pmngccl into the find pari of the 
ore he sti al introdiic turn V c hudi ad 
]ii4cd his iii-^triimc nt raiM d the 
bow ind idea'll cl the first measure 
witli the II broke 11 octavo so Icaitd 
b^ violin sts 

A'' the bov plivcd on Busch sig 
1 die d to Pc >smgi r to r place him at 

the piano 1 he conduetor letiied to 
a COT lie r hi'^ whole bcaiing betray¬ 
ing excite nunt and unbelief Sud 
dc uH he interrupted the music and 
threw his huge amis round Yehudi 
‘ You can play anything with me, 
any time anywhere I “ he cned 
Yehudi impatiently disentangled 
himself and continued to play 

Busch kept him there for more 
than an hour, going over various 
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passages and prac¬ 
tising in particular 
the pauses so sig¬ 
nificant in Beet¬ 
hoven Later, at 
Yehudi's first re¬ 
hearsal with the 
orehestra, even the 
completely con¬ 
quered Busch was 
amazed to find that 
the boy had not 
overlooked a single 
point 

At the end of that 
first rthearsal, the 
rnusitians at corded 
Vthudi a standing 
ovation and Bu'^ch 
made an ama/ing 
announcement ton 
tiarv to all atttpttd 
practitt at tlu time 

had so excited the 
public imagination 
There was an out- 

, burst of applause 
when he came out, 
c hnbb} and awk- 
ward in white silk 
blou'^e and black 
velv< t shorts Show 
ing no trace of self- 
(onstionsntss, he 
to(,)k his plate near 
Busch ackiiow- 
keiged th( applause 
with a jtrkv nod of 
tilt lit ad incl busi 
msslikc handed his 
lu km tl (»iant mo to 
the leadt i to bt 
luntd 

J li e T t was a 
bit ithk ss sil< ntt in 

hthiddtcuUd tlu hdl when the krttkclinm an¬ 
te '>hitt th( ioiucrto soloist to tlu noinu td tlu opt ning of the t out < ih>, 
■^t I ond half ot tlu progr ininu \o foil >wttl b\ tlu t U ir 1 lual voitt 
oulustra and no (<ndiKlor < onld of tlu woulwinds \ ihudi stood iin 
compete with tlu o\tipowttmg 
i Ifttl of this \ ( hudi s first ipnt ir 
aiu ht frankl\ idinitttd in his 

autobu grdiiii\ Not itrcituu in 
C inugu Hall would hiv( liad ( irs 
fill in\ 1 usu what(\cr afttr 
^ (hudi had playt d Ins last bir 

C iintgu Ilall v\ds pat ked to tlu 
roof ancl charged with txptctation 
or the »vening of Novembti 25 
When Busch appear* d on the stagi 
after the interval, he was greettd 
warmly, but all eye a turnc d towaids 
the entrance on the left from which 
would enter the boy whose stor\ 

mitUtl ’.o d)''OrlKdmthe musicatid 
stc inin^K ol)li\ ions of Iiupait in the 
pLifoiniiiu* til It stjui. people 
tl ind lu would mi'.i his iiitiuui 
Ihit will oiil\ 1 ft w seconds to 
-.piit lu id|iistcd the thick, black 
pid which tlni^.Kd from his \iolm, 
jilacid tlu iiistiununt under his 
chin and riiiccl his bow At the 
gieat singing tone that filled the 
hall there was a gasp an exchange 
of ama/fd glances, a slight stirnng 

and then the hush of (omplete 
ibsorption 

It wa-, only din mg the Joachim 
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caden/a when the soloist nmained 
alone to fue its t\*»ting ttchiiKal 
and inttlkctml (halltnf,( thil the 
audunci ona inort *lnt line iwart 
of the ihsiiid si/e of thf violinist 
No\\ h^tinirs re(Uetui on his pun 
mtoiutioii and sriisi of rhythni 

and iniivdlul it tlu fiiip^iiin^ the 
trills the p rfeet (o orclirntum Ik 
twcin spirit ind niiisi U I n ihk to 
contain tlu ii < \( ih iiu nt ind iin i/e 
ment it tin ( nd of tlu ( uU n/i tlu 
audunit hiiist into ippl iiist 
thi( at( nin^, 1 > stop the pc if nin iik ( 
‘siippoitid by Ihisdi ind tin ordu'- 
tri \ I liiidi i( tuintd till n to Ik 11 
ho\in with ill tlu inthoiitv id i 
v( ti I in 

It I in mu d only >oi Ins in< n dibly 
^nutfiil I \i I nil >11 of tbi hnik to 
lotntikli 1 jurfoiniiiiK <lnt wi 
followed b\ in unfoie.itt ibk o\ t 
tion P( )]'k dimhd md \tlkd 
111 inv with t( IIS ntliiniM'i \\h k 
tlu nu 11 in d I oi 111 "tn i > i ind 
jonu d in tlu noi i 

At this point Yehudi's extraordin 
ary aplomb left linn and he sud 
dinly looktd like the bewildered 
small boy he was C ate lung sight of 
Ptrsinger m the wings he dragged 
him on to the stige pointing at him 
ind ipplaudinv, Peisingir hnally 
minaged to disen^^igi himself and 
vanished but still the ipplause wi nt 
on I in illy \(hudi had to appear 
in his ovcreoit i ip ii hand Ixfeire 
till auduiut would let him go 

I ven tlu imisK uitus foigetfnl 
of de idlini >. hid stayed on to ap 
[)liud till yoniiv, violinist 

Next moiinng Ohn Downis wioti 
in tlu N(w ^ oik i/mes 1 had 
(flint to tlu hill toiunuid th it i 
(Inkl tonld pi \ tlu \i ilin no moic 
(tfe I tiv t ly th in i tr mu d sc il I k ft 
w tti the loiuiitiui tint tlu it is no 
sn h thnif is in inf int piodiwy but 
th it tlu n IS 'll h i thiiif^ i i ^le it 
irtist who bt^in it in e iri\ i^^t 

I mu iiuM (luKti Ml iiiiimi hi\i 
\ 11 du iti d diit jnd^iiu nt 

Jf lut lh< dtni Is Du( 
( )m I 1 I I I I lui ll\ in 1) III I th I |une i i i \ i \s t-. tlu tml 

]i u 1 \ 11 Sti ^ 1 ( tl II t( I ^ i 1 \v 11 s d( III in led iii 1722 win ti I i 
]f ist 1 I [ 1( I ( 1 I im It tl I /u II Lv iiih,th d ( 1 utt 1 it M I iini 
F<Miis\l\imi I lu i IS will I It uei u duiiMf, ttu Bii iishtitniu 
t'u 1 i !>,( Iti II but tl I Id d Liinunt w is f uu 1 in lUOl me! j lymiit 
wen usuimd In P)02 l‘'b n sis witt piid in b ick it nt 

Im I S g Miniii nt distiitiutes iniiu illy‘'ix \ inls of ek th to e irli 
ot llu moil til in 4 hOO liun uis tn \^^.^tt^n Niiv Yoik iisiis itions in 
u»o linei witntlu IiiityolC in mill igu of 17*^4 iiiHliuhtlu geiMiii 
mi nt promise tl k) gi\ 1 i lotli bounty'-ye irly to tlu Indians wtio in re 
tuin weie to le h iin from w It ig lUist tlu st itUrs 



High-voltage electricity can he a raging 
beast. Here's how it is tamed for domestic use 

They Deliver Power to The Home 

By Wolfgang Langewiesche 

• high-tension electric power line is ugly, 
dangerous-looking, attractive to the 

mind. Those steel towers, running through 
the scenery like men with stacks of pottery— 
where from? Where to? What really is their 
business? What is high-tension electricity? 

The electrical engineer explains it thus: 
Electricity in a wire is like water in a pipe. 
Tension, also called voltage because you 
measure it in volts, is the water pressure. 
Current, measured in amperes, is the water 
flow—so many gallons per minute. Tension is 
what makes electricity jump as a spark. Cur¬ 
rent is what makes electricity heat up a wire. 

The power of electricity' consists of both, 
the current and the tension. The engineer 
st'lects different combinations for different 
jobs. Household current, for example, comes 
at low tension—usually between 120 and 250 
volts. This makes it safer. But if you tried to 

* * ■ I 
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transmit a big current long-distance 
at low tension the transmission line 
would become a vast clcctnc 
heatt r heating the great outdoors 
Very little power would arrive at 
the other end To keep the 'line 
loss" down, therefore the engineer 
keeps the current low, the tension 
nght up "High" m a high-tfnsion 
line IS up to 330,000 \olts 

At 3^,000 \olts, (Icctncjty is a 
raging beast trying to g<*t out of a 
cage It wants to jump off the wire 
at anything that will lead it to the 
ground (The ground is the great 
electneal neutral, where all electnc 
tension is relitvid ) It wants to 
junp, for instant t at the sttel 
towers of tlu power lint and go 
into the ground through them If 
you wen fool enough to elimb a 
tower, your skin would begin to 
prickle and your hair stuid on end 
as the stuff liegan to think about 
jumping at vou' 1 his ferot lous ui gt 
is what high tension electiicitv '■ 
why it hdS such power Offti it i 
path through motors end 1 imps on 
its way to the ground and the stuff 
will run fa< tone*- and light towns 

•Each mast of a high t< nsion line 
IS like a Christmas tre t. 1 adt d w ith 
gadgets Ihe insulators that the 
wire hangs on an nearly three 
yards long that's how far the wire 
must be held away from the steel of 
the tower so that the stuff won t 

They look like staeks of 
jPieap potter}, but they are the best 
porcelain there is They take a beat¬ 
ing: the sun heats them, ram chills 

them, winter cold shrinks them 
And all the time the heavy wire 
hangs on them, and the electnc 
force, too, is poking at every mole¬ 
cule, trying to find a way through 
Cracked insulators arc the main 
thing that power lints aie patrolled 
foi—soimtunes by low flying light 
a( loplams 

riit W’rc itself is rially a calile, 
almost as thick as i woman's wnst 
It has a steel eoit tor stiength 
iound this is wripped jute tor bulk 
Round this in a spual, run the 
dlumimum wires thit earry the eiir 
re nt A smallt r wire runs from mast 
top to mist top without insulators 
I ightnmg is invite d to strike it, 
rathe r th in the line itse If 

1 ightmng used to knock euit 
peiwer lines for days ()i it flaslic'd 
down the line into the jieiwtr plants 
and substations uid wreeked the 
iniehines ISow the inome nt a flash 
strike'' ^,1 \nt switches take the eur 
rent off the line lhe\ aie ojie’dted 
b\ teunpressed iir \er\fast within 

I hftli of a seeond the \ break the 
e urre nt, wait foi the Ughtning 
effects to dissipate and resteirc 
service All \ou notice is a fliik of 
\oiir lights 

How dots a power plant make 
(lettrieitv^ If you move a magnet 
past a wire, an electnc impulse is 
set up in the wire A gene'ator con¬ 
tains coils of wire, arranged m a 
ling Inside the ring a set of power¬ 
ful magnets is spun by a turbine 
As each magnet whips past each coil 
of wire, a pulse of current flows in 
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that coil. The coils are connected to 
the power line, and there you are! 
When an electric fan turns in your 
house it turns because at the same 
instant, miles away, a turbine turns. 

Afid what’s a turbine? Simply a 
farmer’s w'indmill glorified In a 
steam turbine, a hurricane of steam 
blows at it: in a water turbine, water 
flows through it. 

The West Virginia-Ohio-lndiana 
power line starts at a gigantic power 
plant in the valley of the Kanawha 
River in the Alleghenies, I got into 
my little aeroplane and followed the 
p()W(^r line towards the consumer. 
I thought I knew what was coming. 
Here tla powder was being trans¬ 
mitted: pn'sently would conic the 
towns, with homes and factories 
where it was used. 

Not so at all! The high-tension 
power line ran for (iO miles over hill 
and dale and came out at another 
power plant on the Ohio River. 
There it split. 1 iollowed one branch 
and after 50 miles came to still an¬ 
other power plant. 1 went on, to still 
an >dier power plant. Gradually I 
began tf) understand what 1 was see¬ 
ing. Here was a whole vast fivstem 
composed of pow'cr plants and 
power lines. 

This one is called the .^GE Sys¬ 
tem (for American Gas and Electric 
Company). It serves a six-state 
region-Virginia, West Virginia, 
Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana and 
Michigan. 

A power system is like a city 
w'at'erworks, with a dozen pumping 

stations (power plants) keeping up 
the pressure (voltage), w^hile thou¬ 
sands and thousands of households 
and factories set up a drain. The 
power companies have worked 
themselves into a position where 
they have to give service, or else. 
Even a slight sagging of power, 
such as sometimes makes electric 
lights in the hpme go dim, is intoler¬ 
able to a textile plant, say. It makes 
different machines slow up differ¬ 
ently; threads are stretched here, 
slackened there; the material comes 
out w’ith faulty weave. 

In a ‘system” the power plants 
can take over one another’s loads. 
Here's the logic of it: A town with 
only one power plant needs a 
second plant as a stand-by. This is 
expensive, h'ive towns with five 
power plants, coniiected by power 
lines, still need only one stand-by 
plant: this makes more sense. But 
ten towns, connected by power 
lines, need no stand-by plant at all. 
If one plant breaks clown, the other 
nine between them can carry the 
load. One hundred towns, tied into 
one system, still need only ten 
power plants—simply bigger ones. 
This is the most economical arrange¬ 
ment of all. AGE serves 2,319 towns 
in the United States, with many big 
industries, almost entirely from 12 
big plants. 

Further to ensure service, there is 
also a systern-of-systems. The 
pow'cr lines of AGE connect up with 
others so that systems throughout 
large areas of the United States are 
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bound together in “power pools.” 
In these pools, if one system falls 
behind the demand, electricity 
starts flowing in from the neighbour¬ 
ing systems; it's metered and it has 
to be paid for; but it's automatic, 
and it’s instant. 

Everybody wants electricity at 
the same time. The “load” starts 
building up at fl a.in. and goes to a 
peak by 11, then eases for lunch; an 
afternoon peak, and then the load 
goes down. At night, much of the 
system is idle. 

A power plant must be steered, 
so to speak, up and down this daily 
curve. This is where a system cashes 
in on being a system • all its pow<T 
plants are controlled from one 
central spot. 

The wiring diagram ot a high- 
tension system is like a road map: 
main highways branch off into local 
roads, residential streets, private 
driveways. This takes more doing 

than you might think. Problem: 
high-tension electricity is hard to 
handle and very dangerous: low- 
tension electricity won't travel far. 

Solution: the transformer — a 
machine for changing the voltage of 
electric energy to suit the purpose. 
It's just two coils of wire, close to¬ 
gether but not connected. As high- 
voltage electricity pulses through 
one coil, it sends out electromag¬ 
netic waves; these whip, electric¬ 
ally, the other coil, and make low- 
voltage electricity flow in it! 

A transformer works only with 
“alternating current” (AC) —the 
kind that pulses t)ackwards and for¬ 
wards in the wires. The steady flow'- 
ing direct current (DC) cannot be 
transformed so simply. That is why 
AC is now standard all over the 
world. It's this combination of ideas 
—AC and the transformer- -that 
has rrfade it possible to wire a whole 
country for powei. 

^HE MiNisiKY of Irrigation and Power r^’perts that with the coinplption 
of the laige power projects now going forward in India, several intiT 
connected t-v.stems will come into being A network of transmission lines 
linking the power stations of Jogindernager, Delhi, Nangal, and the 
proposed station at Bhakra, will serve the whole of Punjab and PEI’islf, 
as well as De*hi and parts of Rajasthan. The western and central districts 
of the Uttar Pradesh will be served by a grid compiising the (>anga Canal 
system, the Sarda hvdro station and the Lucknow steam power .station 
The eastern districts of the States will come into the future Riband system 

The Damodar Valley Corporation will have a large network in south 
Bihar and West Bengal, extending to Calcutta and Kharagpur. Orissa's 
central power station will be the Ilirakud station on the Mahanadi. 
Khaperkheda, Chandni, Raipur and Ballarpur stations are designed to 
w'ork as one unit, though they have not yet been connected as such. These 
regional systems may eventually be connected to fonn an all-India grid, 
and if this happens it will be possible for power to flow from the foot of 
the Himalayas to Trivandrum! 



The Case ot the Jolly Gaolbirds 

I \ I on I fhn irii 

II SI \Kini 111 M i\ 1040 \^h( n 

1 cnund Bill i i niiiioi Juruli ^liiluuoi(<. h cn < f an infi rmul 
piisc 11 ottuirl who lo<»k^ son.(tiling -/itiic/i /iis. i/ lutnor and his 
liki i Rom 111 (intoi hinilHitd ii / (s t!u fnsonns 

intotlh littU Normintiwri if Bo i1 -- 
lh\((|iu litiki o\(i ist.(V{iii(T \inl thin ml) this uiiIk K dis 
< f th( (litutpiion II uihUd 1)\ ordi i (\( In iin with/ il luhind 
111 iJiiqin IK hiliii. ti list hilli toitoi i sli 1'k,'i « ( iiiu iii nml 
(ouldii t quiO k ip his nnnd n )f ns m ninicd Rtiii (n iinvilli 
pi sOii uhiiitiistr itu n So lout Oik ( lioni 1h( BontllviqiK in i 
1 I \(qiu so n it iisi (1 to (1 mj, its hinisth (o nt vilh w is i rotund 
IK w prison j^ovirnir rolhn^. It nn hdd ti i kd htik ni in with i pi\K 
lafc to (ah in si iuh ol oik nun sunk iiid i nnut (Hun nt m iriu i 
ptlil ( ah a \ forme I idountint jouniilisi 

Insult tht qiol unkipt pris in Rtsistanci hero pott ind pliilo 
ledgers and iiuoptnid mill pikd up oplui Ik hid Ok n tn+tijuison 
on Billis dtSK and 50 ntgl itid for two y( irs toi i slight iff in of 
convK ts wtrt lorktd awa/ iiidi-> hirger}, ind tmlH/zU iiuiit 
crimmateK Within om houi of Ins iirivil 
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Gramville had sized up Billa's gen¬ 
tle, thirst ng nature, slipped out of 
his cell block, walked into Billa’s 
office and offered t\io bo i ties of 
posits and his services as "prison 
accountant " Billa was impiessed 
' ‘Shh'" he said to an oper-mouthed 
guard "This fellow's an intelkt 
tual I’m going to put him in tli.ugi 
of the office ’’ 

Grainville’s conception of his us< 
fulness to the prison was a little 
grander than that Yon ptinut 
me^" he said and sitting down at 
Billa s desk started stud\ing some 
of the documents ‘Ah 1 see lie 
adjusted his spcctaeles Now the 
hrst thing is foi me to get yen r sig 
nature down pat so \oi] won t 
have to be trouble el signing these 
things 

Gramville pnetisid slgnln^ while 
Billa watched taseinate d I otwid 
able' ’ he breathe d 

(iramville's smile w is modest 
"Now the e registeis he snd 
bnskly Yen' elon t happe n to h ive 
a decent e oiinte rfe ite r in the 

house'' 
But V'' * Vi'ung eiiminil who 

had (flee worked in the legil 
archives of the jieihee depirtme nt in 
Lyon had ejuite d rcpiitatiein tor 
falsifying doeiimcnts Send him 
down,’ said (jrainville e miv 
need to rough out a couple of offu lal 
stamps ” 

Then the phone lang (irainville 
picked it up ‘ Pr'son (lovernor Billa 
speaking" he said and leassured 
Billa with a polite wliispe i "Its 

May 

just the magistrate calling from the 
court house I’ll handle it ” 

I hat night Billa made his usual 
tour of the village bars with a light¬ 
ened heart Things were at last in 
the hands of an expert 

They were indeed After studying 
the penitentiary code briefly, Grain- 
ville tossed it in the wastepaper 
basket as anti-social nonsense and 
instituted a code of his own Hi'> 
(ode as he told the judge at his trial 
last autumn, was based on "making 
life a little less painful for my fellow 
prisone rs 

I irst he selected as his assistants 
tho>>e eonvuts who had wha+ he 
railed background" that is a 
' ertain amount of money and a use¬ 
ful talent With a butrhei turned 
( ar thief running the cuisim , a bar 
tender who had specialized in dis- 
po.tiig of stolen gooels handling the 
wmc'' end heiuois and a toimcr 
hotelier known as (icorgc's the 
Shark {m for armed robbciy) in 
1 barge of ordering such outside 
deludeus well heeled pri'-one rs 
would bii\ an org im/ed abundince 
soon reigned m the prison stc'res 

All Hstiietions on caid playmg 
eigaiittes md liquor were dis 
I iidcd \ tadoT pickpocket was de 
laileel to take care ol the prisoners’ 
clothes A telephone link with a 
booknnker m Deauville aecornpio- 
dated the punters Gramville then 
made the prison co educational, 
according to lat^r reports, by threiw 
mg open the doors between the 
men’s and women's wings 
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Almost overnight the prison of 
Pont I’Ev^que, under its trail-blaz¬ 
ing new guest director, took on the 
characteristics of a small family 
hotel. Certain extras cost money, of 
course—the lobster, the vintage 
wines, the morning newspajier de¬ 
livered with breakfast—but every¬ 
thing else was on the house. 

Yet even in the midst of such well- 
ordered luxury, the inmates showed 
a certain restlessness. With l^illa 
staggering freely in and out, it was 
inevitable that others would get 
ideas. Thus Jean Manguy, a former 
Paris gangster, refused to order his 
breakfast in bed but insisted instead 
on traipsing across the square every 
morning in his sumptuous blue 
Japanese bathrobe to take his colfee 
and croissant in the corner cafe. 
Thus, too, a bookmaker was too 
tame for punters like Nova the 
Fence and Georges the Shark; tliey 
themselves wanted to drive over and 
see the horses running at the Deau¬ 
ville track seven miles away. And 
the ones who wanted to pul)-crawl 
all night witli Ihlla! 

It was a problem to unnerve a less 
philosophical man than Rene (-rain- 
ville. Hut G rainville’s Code had the 
solution: put the men on their 
honour. And in defence of the sys¬ 
tem it must be said that, eveept for 
one case, it worked. 

The lone defection was more a 
credit than demerit to Grainville’s 
.system. News of the little prison's 
comforts had spread, and criminals 
serving time elsewhere began to plot 

to get in. A new arrival in March, 
1949, was a notorious hold-up man 
and escape artist known as Rene the 
Cane. He had confessed to a crime 
in Normandy \\“hich he hadn't com¬ 
mitted, in order to get moved from 
a big hermetic Paris prison to some¬ 
thing le.ss fonnal. Imr a month Ren^ 
the Cane stuck it out at Pont- 
I’Eveque, but then the habit of a 
lifetime became too strong and he 
decided to make a break. Not by 
walking out of the front door, how'- 
ever, which W'as wide open, hut in 
the classic tradition; he sawed 
through the window bars and sw'ung 
dowm on a rope, "so as not to cause 
any trouble for my friend the 
governor." 

It was heart-warming, really, the 
way Billa's prisoners looked after 
his welfare. Once they went out late 
at night to locate their wandering 
governor and trundle him safely 
homt' in a wheelbarrow. Several 
times, when the guards were other¬ 
wise* engaged, the pri.soners punched 
the time-clocks themse lves so that 
all would look well for the Ihlla ad¬ 
ministration. 

.Strange prison, where the prison- 
t?rs wenm't imprisoned, the gover¬ 
nor didn't govern and the district 
insp<Ttor didn't inspect too much! 
Actually, the district inspector did 
turn up occasionally. One day he 
did criticize the cobwebs on the 
basement ceiling. Billa stammered. 

"He never .secs them," explained 
Grainville. "He s too busy watch¬ 
ing his feet." 
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On another occasion the inspector 
told Billa he drank too much. “Yes, 
sir!" said Billa enthusiastically. 

Also the inspector felt that the 
front door ought to be kept locked. 

“Oh, you know, M'sieu Vlnspec- 
teur” said Grainville, “they're 
good boys.” 

In time, of course, with convicts 
wandering round freely, the vil¬ 
lagers began to take notice. One of 
the first was a lawyer who, present¬ 
ing himself at the prison to confer 
with a convict client, was told by a 
guard, “Just a moment. I’ll see if 
he's in." (He wasn't.) Why, then, 
during the nearly four years that 
this happy state of affairs went on, 
did nobody squeal ? 

The villagers didn’t squeal be¬ 
cause, as they explained later, it was 
none of their business; it was the 
business of “the magistrates." Re¬ 
sides, they felt sorry for Billa. “He 
was so gentil!” they told me. “He 
wouldn’t hurt a fly." And as for 
Grainville, they were rather more 
proud of him than disapproving ; 
he was a local boy making good. 

Surprisingly, Grainville himself 
quite clearly made no profit from 
the whole affair. For all the artistry 
with which he embellished his fel¬ 
low-prisoners’ police records he at 
no time touched his own. And for all 
the time he whittled off the others’ 
sentences, he served out his own 
term to the minute. The blissful sat¬ 
isfaction of having for so long hood¬ 
winked th c authorities was evident¬ 
ly reward enough for him. His only 

regret seems to be that it didn't go 
on forever. 

Why didn’t it? The Ministry of 
Justice, understandably sensitive 
about the whole affair, is not too 
definite. But it is known that in 
January of 1950 Billa was fired and 
the prison closed down. And in 1952 
Georges the Shark, drunk and talk¬ 
ative in a Paris bar, started brag¬ 
ging about beating a prison sen¬ 
tence in Pont-l’Eveque. A police 
inspector overheard him, and an 
investigation finally got under way. 

So poor old Billa had to be tried, 
in October, 1955, and condemned 
to three years for “negligence.”* 
Shortly afterwards, eight of the 
inside gang were tried—for “falsi¬ 
fication of government documents. ’ ’ 

The latter trial was sheer vaude¬ 
ville, with Grainville, of course, 
heading the bill. In his role as 
“philanthropist," as he called him¬ 
self, he politely elaborated his 
theories of prison reform to the 
judge. When the judge accused him 
of forging Billa’s signature more 
than 300 times, he nodded, smiled 
his pixie smile and explained bland¬ 
ly, “1 have always endeavoured to 
give satisfaction to my employers." 

The jury, seven good Normans 
and true, roared with laughter, and 
at the trial’s end returned a verdict 
of Not Guilty. And that night the 
little village of Pont-l'Eveque cele¬ 
brated the victory. 

* He was recently released under an 
amnesty, as an ex-prisoner of war and a first 
offender. 



By Curt Riess 

IT BEGAN with a conversation he 
almost forgot. 

Robert Stein, the owner of a chain 
of timber-yards and one of the rich¬ 
est men in Germany, had in 1938 
sold his properties and established 
an equally successful timber busi¬ 

ness in Czechoslovakia. He made his 
home in the town of Sternberg. Al¬ 
though strongly opposed to Hitler, 
Stein, during the Second World War, 
employed some 2,000 prisoner-of- 
war ‘ 'slave labourers’ ’ in his yards— 
in the hope that he might ease their 
lot. When several of his French 
wfjrkcrs asked to start gardens on 
his property, Stein readily agreed. 

One day Herr Stein found these 
gardens overgrown with rank dan¬ 
delion plants. Closer 
inspection showed 
th;il snails were 
everywhere. 

“Your garden 
looks ir bod shape,” 
Stein said to a French¬ 
man named Duval. 
The Frenchman 

grinned. "These 
snails have big appe¬ 

tites, and they’re fat¬ 
tening up! Were 
raising them to eat.” 

Stein shuddered, 

Robert Stein found a fortune lying 
almost literally underfoot 

and Duval looked amazed. "Don't 
you know how good snails are ? ” He 
added that snails should be eaten 
with a small silver fork and a vin¬ 
tage wine. "Only rich people eat 
them at home, because they’re so 
rare.” 

Stein .shrugged and walked away. 
That was the conversation. 

After the war the Russians came 
to Sternberg. Stein’s sawmills were 

converted into a concentration 
camp, and Stein him.self, as a Ger¬ 
man, became one of its first occu¬ 

pants. When, in July, 

1946, he was set free 
and sent to a refugee 
camp near Lauingen, 
in Bavaria, he was 
nearly 60 and owned 
nothing but the rag¬ 
ged clothes on' his 
back. 

Before long, 
friends were im¬ 

pressed by Stein's 
philosophical accep¬ 
tance of his new life. 

For he had become 

27 Condensed from Ost-West-Kurier 
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a mushroom gatherer Every day 
he went into the woods and letuined 
with the pungent wild mushrooms of 
the district, w hu h he sold m the 
village It was a small living that he 
made, but it was a living 

One da> Stt in almost stepped on .i 
snail Jt reminded him of something 
Of ivhat^ Of eoiirst, that Ireneli 
man Duval who saiel -.naiK weic a 
rare deheacy m hranee ' But he had 
seen hundreds m the ->e weieieB 

Stem borrowe'd an ene\elop.edia 
and read what it had to sa\ about 
snails He re turned to the woods 
with his flasket Init dll', tune he 
gathered snails Buk in the room 
he had takeii at an inn he pae ke d 
them alive, anel -hipped them ott 
to Pans to Duval 

It was something of i miraele that 

Duval leeeived the snails aii\e for 

snail paekmg is (jinti a sp«eiali/ed 

process Diual wieite promptly to 

thank his formci lu'ss and reported 

that the snails weii fust ela-s* He 

added that he w es bn k in his old lot) 

as ( he f cit a Mh ell liixut v le st iiiiant 

and that the restauiaiit would glaelK 

pay high priees for sitmUt ' onsign 

inents e)f siiaiK 

Ne)w 'stem leael t vei\thing ibemt 
snails that lie eould la\ his h.iiuls on 
and every wee'k he sent a eon-ign 
ment to ]'ranee In time he t'stab 
lisheei a breeding eoloriv on a small 
patch of rented land He built wire- 
mesh pens, where he ted and studied 
his chaiges caicfully Meanwhile', 
French re -.taurants were forwarding 
fairly large payments to Stem 

May 

One day when Frit? Odoerfer, a 
Lduingcn banker, informejd Stem 
that money from France had arrived 
for him, he expressed his eunosity 
about snails 

“As it happens," Stem said, “1 
know a great dcu.! abciut snails, and 
I want to boiiow money from you 
I know the conditions snails like 
bt'sl and where they prefer to lay 
their eggs T know tha^ they have to 
he protecteel fioui excessive heat, 
and that in the autumn they need a 
blanki t of moss and an enormous 
amount of food in order to survive 
the ir w inte r lube i ii.ition Snails have 
inan> naluial enemies he'dgehogs, 
badgers moles, thrushes and crows 
If it were not for these enemies, 
snails would reproduce far faster 
than rabliits The male' and female 
mate within six to eight daV". after 
being ])U(eel together, and the 
fciiid le la\ l)f tw e (n 00 and 70 c ggs 
I he loimg aunB hatch m three 
we'cks and if protected grow 
enonnoU''K fast with comp^ra 
tivcK low moitidity 

I m eoiivineed there s a le t of 

nione\ to >h made in expoitmg 

snail St 111 (oreluded 

Odoiifer knew that Ste'in was \ 
busirussnnn whii had earn'd out 
bold plans He listeuc'd attentive'ly 
Jt would mean a nc'w industry loi 
lauingen it would provide s ime 
much-needed foreign exchange* for 
Germany 

Next day Odoeifer laid Herr 
Stein’s proposition before his board 
of directors He was so convincing 
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that the necessary loan w granted 
Now Stem went to Mayor Endriss 

of T auingen with a surprising pio 
posal he wanted to rent the town s 
woodlands to breed snails Mayoi 
hndnss listened for 1 700 nfiigtes 
had been added t) I aumgni s 
population of ‘'00 incc the w ai 
Perhaps i snnl indiisti\ would (in 
ploy a f(w of the in Sttin w is 
illowid to n Til 12 Jins ot town 
lind 

Workfi^ 11 )w ( line bv tm bun 
dreds many of them inoceiipud 
forme I doctors liwyei^' iditois 
teachers to gathei snuls 

Abinwhilc Stem h i\ in^ div ov 
end tint mcTst pirts of Mest (jct 
ininv had wo(jdli.nels wlicii siul 
flourished distiibutid thonsind of 
posters ind ic iflets which peunted 
out h )W c is\ it w IS to ^ ithe r n iiK 
end tint it w is ru t loo difluiilt to 
lined the ii lie e He red to i)n\ ifl 
snnl'. sent to him md t p eivnk 
piekifi^, ipplu iiul in\ Ti< cc sir\ 
pumils IS well 

'' h( n liopt fill ill I 'u u rs <lis 

(o\ c n 1 how ( ill fill tin \ h III t ) bi 

in dealing with snails some gave 
up But Stem kept mvr nting new 
•ways to interest worktis He now 
has the ineredibb number of 7 StX) 
igeiieu s which Vee e ive sn ills from 
gatherers ind breeders ind trans 
port them to collecting centres near 
the 1 rench horder No more than 
even di\s piss between gitliermg 

till smils ind their dtlivei\ to the 
lonsiim r 

B\ Stein w is exporting 
sriiils to I r lilt I Belgium and 
Switzer I ind at the rite of 220 000 
nurk worth i vc it B> 1 OSS the 
tiguic Old re It bed somt BOO 000 
marks 

Stun is tod i\ th( biggist snail 
fiiiur III the world It is tstirri ited 
th it ^iis enteipnsin^ ventiin his 
provide d work f r mor thin 40 000 
pt oplc 

N w British Itiliii Spinishand 
\tri l^ejTtiu buiiussnien Invt 

In ^un tro ipin to I uiin entostiid’^ 
n 11 ultin I III idi i f f e iting 
mils n ) I iiikiC r 11 iki s K flit it Stt in 

shii Idt 1 In f i I h 1 ithtT like s 
the ni' 

aii£j 

• Sniokdl Out 
:7», I S Ati mil I nti»> t (iinnissK n w iiitc 11 lest i luw tej-t ol 

mini liuit A bomb without fuss and (inf in se ins cad of the Nt\ eeli 
desert it seleetcd the most isolated v die v it et ult' (md m th*" Gie it Smoky 
Mountains htiine tif the hillbillies ol tht l> S South 1 he tliy ift i 
the bomb dropp d in old momtiiruti with i IoiIk, bend intl i rusty 
squiriel nfle luincd up at a ciossrtiids stttltnient 

I don t knoA wlut fit n r 1 Lee slixiii ttitlo lu said but 7 m gtun 
to surrender 



M>mrimony is a process by which a grocer acquires an account the 
florist had —Frances Rodman in The Saturday tiemng Post 

The fellow who owns his own home is always ]ust coming out of a 
hardware store. —Frank McKinm^ Hubbard 

Men are like record players They may play at different speeds, but 
are nice to have around whether they arc 33, 45 or 78 Anmumous, 

If we do not go out into th<^ world and call every man our brother, 
there are those who will go out and call him "comrade " 

— Rev Albi rt ( larri i 

When a resolute young fellow steps up to that great bully, the world, 
and takes him boldly liy the beard, he is often surprised to find that 
the beaid comes off in his hand, that it was only tied on to scare away 
timid adventurers 
—Oliver WendtII Holmes quoit 1 11 1 Amtncan Ina ury tditt 1 b\ I liftm F idiinrin (Uarpei) 

Most fur coats come from the male animal 
A1 Srhitftr in llr Salurla\ b tn tif, I si, 

W'hlnevek a man cncountcis a woman in a mood he does not under 

stand, he wants to knov if she is find 
CtoiiRt It in Nillun q i It 1 in Mini < ip )lis 

Dancing is wonderful training foi girls it'*- the first way they learn 
to guess what a man is going to do liefori he dor s if 

C luist pi (r M It K III Kiti\ } a\U (I dbt r A. 1 ibi r) 

Our GREAT-&RANDI ATiiLRS called it the holy Sabbath, our grand¬ 
fathers, the Sabbath, our fathers, Sunday, but today we call it the 
week-end n < 'it v<i« Meti odist 



Look at the record; see how pilots 
and planes are prepared for emergencies 

Dont Worry 

About Ocean Flying! By Robert Buck 

VERY 18 minutes an airliner 
completes a crossing of the 

North Atlantic or Pat ifu 
Ocean Since 1948 tlieie have been 
approximately 145,000 regularly 
scheduled passenger flights acro-s 

these vast expanses of water How 

niaiiy lives have been lost through 
(oining down in tht sea during that 

time^ On the North Atlantic lonte 
none on the Pacihc route two 

passengers two ciew 
Ditchings" 111 tiansoccaiiK flight 

have b) en rare the world over But 

l\oBfKr Hu ► 1« Off \ Loumurcjdl urliin 
c ipl iin Ins btdi flvinff smee Ju w i'- lb 
wJiiri ht broke ■the junior lr*iis America 
reronl bf»ih uivs between New York and 
Los \n(»eUs in 193b at the age of 22, he 
broke the worlds long distince record ot 
2 000 miles for light planes Dunng the 
Second World War he served with tht U S 
Vir Iririsport t« minana 

if one should ever bt necessary, Ixitli 

pilots and plant s are now well pre¬ 
pared Iheaveiagf passcngei prob¬ 

ably has little idea of how much has 

been done—and is t onstantlv being 
done- to protect him 

I am m a nibbei dinghy, w ith the 
St a all round me In the dinghy with 
me art the mt n and oiu woman who 

inakt up the tit w of my Constella 
tion All arc bus) Tht co pilot is 

making fresh wattr fioin sea water 
with tht (htrniral kit provided for 

the piirpjsi lilt ladio ^pciator, 
helpul by tht navigator, is inflating 

a large balloon which will cairy aloft 

the aerial for O'lr tmeigency radio 
The flight enginter u making cer 
tain tiiat our mutellaneous equip 
ment is secure 1\ tied down The 
hostess IS checking the food rations 

and planning their allotment 
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I look up for a moment In the 
distance I can see Coney Island 
Close by is a small coastguard boat 
"That ought to do it," a coastguard 
shouts to me "We 11 pick you up ' ’ 

This IS a drill—one of the minute¬ 
ly detailed emergency drills that we 
airline crews go through at regular 
intervals in oui t ftort to be ready for 
something we hope will ntver hap¬ 
pen Our training nt vc t ends I havt 
been with one airline for 10 v^'ars 
and each year if 1 haven t Ix'en 
taught something new about tmer 
genev proct'dure I v( re harned all 
the old 

As captain, J am ibarge d with be 
ing certain that tlv in* mbers of rin 
erew an familiar with tvti\ elt tail 
of erne rge ne y pioe t dun and e <piip 
ment We bold a brie ling at Idle 
wild Airpoit New \oilv before 
eaeh take off In the hue hug looi i 
IS a magnetie board the kind you 
use for kite hen re minders only 
larger e>n wliuli is painteel m out 
line of the iirlint r s inteiioi On tl e 
board an many Idtle magnet" iieh 
marke d to n pie s( lit i piece ofeiiui 
gciey eejuipmemt (lined b\ the 
plane life jackets oxygen masks 

hie extinguishers, emergeney r idu 
and so on Meunbers of tlie erew ire 
nxpiirtd to put the e items on the 
aeroplane drawing m the propci 
places It shems that they know 
where things aie if the nee‘d anas 

When tlie eiew boards the aero 
plane lief ore the passengers, I per¬ 
sonally look at anel touch eaeh pitte 
of emergeney equipment 

May 

The big dinghies are the core of 
the emergency equipment for any 
flight made over water. Most are 
reversible, so that no matter which 
side lb uppermost after inflation, 
you can climb m Each carries 20 
people, and tluie are enough to take 
care of all the passengers and crew, 
and a few more To open a dinghy, 
the yellow bag which contains it is 
thrown into the wa^er while a line 
attached to it is held tight by some¬ 
one in tin aircraft When the line is 
pull'=‘d, the dinghy inflates, breaking 
out of the bag 

In the dinghy are a canopy ami 
spiay shield recent improvements 
to p’-otect passengers from the 
cldiients I be roof of the canopy 
can eat( h rainwater for drinking, in 
case no tain falls, eaeh dinghy is 
etjiiippeel with i chemKal fresh 
water maker whieh eonverts sea 
water into something dial tastes 
awful but s diinkable 

riu dinghy eontairis hsli ng 
tat kli to he Ip supple me nt the food 
lation-. Jheiei a puinj) to kce p the 
dinghy inflated a lepaii kit n ease 
of It iks a baling bueket and 
sponge a flasl light a eoinpiss, a 
Bible .1 book on navigation ind the 
stars sbaik lepellent a s gnal mii- 
roi sunbuin lotum dye to put m 
the sea (it makes a huge area of 
bright colour w liieh can be see n from 
a long way off), brilliant flares to 
pinpoint the dinghy, and a special 
leflectoi which makes it mucli easier 
for the radar of a search plane to 
seek you out 
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All these items have been put into 
our dinghies aftti careful ‘'tndy of 
the e\ptrienf(' of all tht nidi who 
used diiigliK^ during tht Sttoiid 
World ^^aI 1111*^ survival djiiip 
ment is oni of the war s pood bv 
products 

In ta^t of dihliiii^ two (iiHi 
genev ladios would hi takin fuiin 
the dirophiu On< is wittipioof 
and will tloit A kite toints with it 
and from tht dinghy Hv tlu kitt 
to take up thf atrial If then is no 
wind, a balloon is furnishtd to 
getht I w ith a h\ droet n f t nt r itor to 
inflatt it Whtn »)iu tnd of tlu 
generator is plattd in tlu si a i 
chom.tal nattuin luluti i its ton 
t nts and tin s ilt v\ lit i rt It is< s hv 
diOv,tn wliith mil ills tin hilloin 
ruining a trank on tlu ladio into 
m iti( ally st luls m )s on two di^- 
litss ftttjiiiiuits I Ins OS ( in hi 
lit lid it Sinuiidfiiis ilistintt 
I’t ipli in lilt din^^lu < in oi ( tmii 
ittniikni^ nm^tlu n iniillni 
to d ) 1 ..ood 1 n moi ilt 

• 111 ollii I 1 I 'i 1 i ( on 1( iiNt (1 

\* ision ot 1 w ilkh t ilkit Knn t n i 

snull hitUn 1 jmvKit n twe 

w i\ (onuisitioi Jhi'' V )ul<l It 

liilpfulin ondnt ti ig'I s( h( opi i i 

tifins with a ship )i nii i itt 

In the at lopl iiu in \l to • i li 
passt ngt r sSt it is in mdn idii il lilt 
jacket Put on likt an ordinary 
waisbodt, it IS inlUttd aiitoni itic 
ally by pulling tvo kiuihs It ^an 
^Iso ht blown up by mouth Warn 
mg' Do //oi inllatc until you ait out 
of till atroplanti If a lift jacket is 

inflated before, it can impede pro- 
gnss through a door 

Aeroplanes float, after ditching, 
fioni a \<ry liw iniiiults to days 
lilt time afloi *nltptiids on the i \- 
tt nt of damage dont to tlu plant on 
ditching and hov\ nuu h tiitl i< mams 
in the tanks llu Uss futl, th* more 
buovt nt th( plant If the passt ngcr 
IS pn p u t d lor ditt lung, Ins rhancts 
ol loiningontof itwtll in txttlltnt 

lOmt >s tlu thills to uoid It 
lakts dittiitnt terms Soniftimts 
ptopk nish to doois m confusion 
Put during a ditt lung ni ai San 
Ilian PiurtoRito tlu bigt.tstpiob- 
Itm w IS to g( t tlu jHS'-tiigtrs to 
li a\ tlu sinki Is plint M mv hid 
to lit (ll igst d fioMi Hull silts 
Sonii wtr* ifiaul ol sli iiks otlurs 
followid till imm d instinit of not 
w intnis to ibiiuluii i j»latt whiih 
tipn-sinttil inointnl i\ senility, 
tv» n till Ush h w IS sinkm^ f isil 

Kt pm t ilm nd w iitm^ foi in- 
sti nil ms NouidbiM ‘-iv id most of 
tlu lut m tin dll liM Itstshaxt 
Ik in link wlltllploM dll'. A fust 
ligt fil’itl \ibi pis^iiu'n was 
put ii w iti 1 nd t\ 11 u ibon wiII 
nidiit u >11 111 iFsi il It w IS loiintj 
tint with moidtriv i dm [iroi ttum 
in u r iplaiu t in bt tniptud m li is 
than tint I mi mti s 

Snpposi I pilot li IS an eiigiiit 
tailuri >11 imd ottan Whit is hib 
JllOlldUR'' 

I list of ull, unumbtr tint all 
ritroplaiits flying thi prmeip il oct an 
routts have four engines If one 
engine fails a plane tan tontinuc 
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on the remaining three. If another 
should fail, you can get home on 
two. The chances of double failure 
are remote. In 13 years of ocean fly¬ 
ing, for example, I have had only 
three cases of engine failure, and 
on each occasion only one of the 
engines was involved. 

Whatever happens, the pilot's 
first step is to send a radio message 
telling the story. Then things hap¬ 
pen! The first person to receive the 
message notifies the various rescue 
authorities. If the pilot has passed 
mid-Atlantic going west, he will try 
to reach Newfoundland, where the 
crew of a coastguard B-17 is always 
standing by; within a few moments 
of receiving the SOS they take off 
and head for the aircraft in trouble. 
If needed, an Air Force B-29 from 
Stephenville, Newfoundland, which 
carries an ocean-going power boat 
strapped to its belly, can drop its 
rescue craft by parachute to sur¬ 
vivors in the sea. 

The nearest weather ship is alerted 
simultaneously. Meanwhile.', a mes¬ 
sage is radioed from shore to the 
crippled aircraft, giving the position 
of all surface ships within range that 
might be useful to the captain. 

Around him, too, are his fellow- 
pilots, When they hear his emer 
gency message they immediately 
check their own positions and, if 
fuel reserves permit, the planes 
closest turn to fly alongside. An 
escorting plane can help with navi¬ 
gation and communication and, if a 
ditching should occur, can circle 

until rescue or relief comes along. 
With all this help, our pilot will 

probably reach Newfoundland or,, 
on an eastward course, Ireland or 
Iceland. If he can't get that far, 
the chances are excellent that he can 
limp along untd he reaches a weather 
ship or some other surface craft be¬ 
fore ditching. The weather ships are 
specially equipped to pick you up if 
you come down near them. 

From Gander, Newfoundland, to 
weather station Charlie is 750 miles, 
so vou can't be farther than 375 
miles from either. Going cast from 
Charlie it is 580 miles to weather 
station Juliett’, you can’t be more 
than 290 miles from cither. From 
Juliett to Shannon, Ireland, is 400 
miles. Other weather ships are 
stationed from the Azores to 
Iceland. 

These networks are valuable. In 
January, 1955, a Military Air Trans¬ 
port C-54 bound from the Azores to 
Bermuda had a grand piling-up of 
troubles: two engines cut and a fuel 
leak developed. It managed to'stag- 
ger along, how'cver, until it reached 
weather station Eetto, about 850 
miles cast of Bermuda, The seas 
were high, waves rising to about 14 
feet. In contact with the weather 
ship, the eight-man crew asked 
what their chances were. Back came 
the cheerful reply: “You won’t 
even get your feet wet!’’ And, 
except for the captain and co-pilot, 
who had to get from the submerged 
nose of the aeroplane to its tail, no 
one did. All were rescued. 



“TEACHER” 
By Helen Keller 

The stoiy of HelenKeller^s conquest of her afflictions—she became blind and 

deaf at the age of 19 months—has often been told. Now 75 and an inspi¬ 

ration to the whole world. Miss Keller records here her memories of Anne 

Sullivan, the beloved Teacher' and friend who led her out of darkness 

BEl-ORE Anne Sullivan came to 

our house in Tuscumbia, Ala¬ 
bama, one or two people had in¬ 
dicated to my mother that I was an 

idiot I can understand why. Hen 
waa a small human who, at the a^^e 

of 19 months, had _ 
moved with appal- ^ 

read. She was a lively young woman 
whose imagination was kindled to 

unique dreams of moulding a deaf- 

blind creature to the full life of a 

useful, normal human being. 
A sorrier situation never con¬ 

fronted a young 

woman with a noble 
ling suddeniiesi 

not only from 

light to darkness, 
but to silence. My 

f(w words wilted, 

my mind was 
chained in dark¬ 
ness, and my grow¬ 

ing body WdS gov 

emed largely by 

animal impulses. 

It was no chance 
that freed my mind 

Imt the gift of a born 
teacher. Annie 

Sullivan was never 

the ‘ 'schoolmarm'' 

purpose than that 

which faced Annie 

Sullivan. I recall 

her repeated at¬ 
tempts to spell 

w'ords - w'hich 
meant uothing- 

into my small hand. 
But at last, on April 

5, 1887, about a 
month after her ar¬ 

rival. she reachec^ 
my consciousness 

with the word 
"water." 

It happened at 

the well house. 

portrayed in some Hda, heller and “j tmiur," isgi where I was holding 
of the articles I have a mug under the 

Londemed from 'legLher, ‘ copyright 195^ by Helen Keller, J5 
and Published by Victor Gnllanrz. London 
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spout Annu* pumped water into it, through the witchery of Teacher's 
and when tlu watti guslitd o\ti on 
to iny hand shi kept spelling 
lu-a-t-e r into niy other hand with 
her fingers Middtiil\ I understood 
Ctiuglit up m tlu first ]ov I had 
known -.inet ni\ illness, 1 reached 
out eageilv to Annie's t\(rr(ael\ 
hand, begging foi new words to 
identify' w hate \ e i eibje e ts I tone he d 
Spark after spark of meaning flew 
from hand to hand inel, inn u iiloiis 
ly, affee tion was born I lom the well 
house there walked two e maptiire el 
be^ings eailing each other ‘Helen 
and Teaehei 

Those hist words tint 1 under 
stood were like the hist ve.tirii be inis 
that stilt the ineltiii^ of win! i 
snow, a piteh here another then 
Next eaine adject’'(s th» ti \eibs 
and tlu meltin,^ w is moo i ipid 
E\er\ object 1 toiieluel a is ti ills 

formed h nth iir iiid w ite i were 
e|uiek(n<el b\ liieheis eriati\e 
hand and life tumble d upon me lull 
of me ailing 

One of le uhe 1 s lirsf sfe ps w to 
teaeli me how io pi i\ I had not 
laughed sine t 1 bee um di it One 
day she < anie into tlu room laughing 
nurrilv She put rny hind on her 
bright mobile fact aid spelled 
“laugh I he 11 she tickled me into a 
burst of mirth that gl cldc nt el the 
heaitsofthe fariiilv Next she guided 
me through the motions of romping 
- swinging, tumbling, hopping 
skipping—suiting the spelled word 
to eae h act In a few days I was an¬ 
other child pursuing discoveries 

hngcr-spellmg 
She kept some pigeons in a cage 

111 her roemi so that when they were 
let out I might fc el tlie air from their 
wings and know about the flight of 
birds and «e)nceivc the glory of 
wings Ihe pigeons would light on 
iny head and shoiildeis, anel ] 
learned to feed them anel under¬ 
stand thfir billing and cooing, their 
pecking and flutte ring That is whv 
buds though unseen have always 
been as nine li a part ot ni\ woild as 
flow CIS aid stones 

leielui would not let the woHd 
aooiit me be silent 1 ‘heaid''mmy 
huge is till lie igh of Prince, the sad¬ 
dle hoi sc the iiuiomg of cows, the 
sCjiie il ot babv pig-, She brought me 
into seiisoiy e ont u t with ewe rything 
tint could be re ached or felt sun 
Ju hi the qiinenng e>f seiap bubbles, 
tlu lUstline of silk the fujv of a 
stfuni, the noises of insects, the 
eie living of a elooi the voue • f a 
lovid OIK lo this dav I ea.nnot 
'coinn anel the usis of iny seuil ' or 

stir in\ mind to u tioii without tie 
inernoiv of the ejua i eketne touch 
oi Itaeher s hnger-v upon m\ palm 

She ehseiphncd me exactly as if I 
were a seeing and htannu child As 
aion as I had enough woids to dis 
tinguish between right and wrong, 
she put me to bed whenever I 
committed a misdeed I a/mess, 
carelessness, untidiness and self- 
justification vMre faults that she 
combated with ingenuity, humour 
and lightning sarcasm 
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Without damping my joy in 
perpetual motion, Teacher showed 
me how to handle everything gently 
—a canary, a kitten, a rose with dew 
drops on its leaves, my baby sister 
Mildred. I was awkward and clum¬ 
sy, and there is no counting the 
fragile bits of life that would have 
been injured or frightened by my 
roughness if it had not been for 
Annie Sullivan. 

As I look back upon those early 
years I am struck by the confidence 
with which Teacher moved among 
the fires of creation. She must have 
pushed aside enormous obstacles to 
accomplish her ends. 

A daughter of Irish immigrants 
to America, Annie Sullivan was 
bom in squalid poverty in Feeding 
Hills, Massachusetts, on April 4, 
1866. As far back as she could re¬ 
member, she liad had trouble with 
her eyes. Her mother died when she 
was eight years old, leaving three 
children. Her father abandoned 
them two years later, and Annie 
never learned what became of him. 
Her younger sister Mary was placed 
with relatives: Annie and her seven- 
year-old brother Jimmie were sent 
to the state almshouse at Tewks¬ 
bury, Massachusetts. Jimmie died a 
few months later of tuberculosis. 
No one outside was interested in 
Annie: she had no friends but her 
fellow paupers. Finally, after four 
years, she managed to escape by 
flinging herself at a group of visiting 
welfare workers, crying out, “I 
want to go to school." 

At the Perkins Institution for the 
Blind, Annie learned Braille and the 
manual alphabet. Later, an opera¬ 
tion partially restored her sight, but 
she remained at Perkins for six years 
more, linishing up as valedictorian 
of her class. There she studied ac¬ 
counts of the work of Doctor Samuel 
(iridley Howe W'ith Laura Bridg¬ 
man, a deaf-blind child. So, when 
my father’s offer came, Annie knew 
that Laura's w'as the mark to aim at: 
no other deaf-blind person had come 
near the peak upon which she stood. 
Nevertheless Laura, though now- a 
w'oman, was still cloistered at the 
Perkins Institution, unable to 
adapt Jierself to any other life. 

Annie was among the first to per¬ 
ceive the harmful nature of that im¬ 
memorial stumbling block to the 
sightless -pity and isolation. A 
se\'erely impaired person never 
knows his hidde n strength until he is 
treated like a normal human being 
and (‘Hcouraged to try to shape his 
own life. Annie regarded the blind 
as human benugs ('iidowed w’ith 
rights to education, recreation and 
employment, and she strove to 
arrange my life accordingly. She 
neviT praised me unless my effort 
equallefl the best f)f which normal 
children or adults are capable. 

By the time 1 was 16 years old I 
had made up my mind to go to a 
university; I preferred to compete 
with seeing and hearing girls in the 
acquisition of general knowledge. As 
I look back, 1 marvel at the self-' 
restraint with which Teacher 
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submitted to the difficulties of that 
decision of mine. 

At the Gilman Preparatory School 
for Girls in Cambridge, Massa¬ 
chusetts, and later during our years 
at Radcliife, she sat beside me in 
every class, spelling out the lecture 
of each teacher, and over-using her 
tyes to spell into my hand every¬ 
thing that was not in Braille. The 
university literature course fairly 
bristled with books not in raised 
print, and this meant “reading” me 
a multitude of selections 

Teacher’s eyes were always a 
problem. “I cannot see an inch 
ahead,” she once admitted. Hence 
writing was a trial. Yet she traced 
out in Braille all my problems in 
physics and algebra and pricked out 
geometric figures on stiff paper. An 
occulist she consulted at the time 
was shocked when he heard that she 
read to me five or more hours daily. 
“Sheer madness. Miss Sullivan,” ho 
exclaimed. Sometimes I pretended 
to remember passages that had 
slipped my mind, so that she 
wouldn’t have to re-read them. 

Teacher hungered to impart 
natural speech to me and, after 11 
lessons with Miss Sarah Fuller, in 
Boston, she took up this task with 
characteristic single-hearted devo 
tion. With a patience that still seems 
to me superhuman, she put both my 
hands oii her face while she spoke, 
so that I might get all the vibrations 
at once from her lips, throat and 
pharyiiX. Together we repeated and 
repeated words or sentences until I 

became less stiff and self-conscious. 
The tragic fact is that she and 

Miss Fuller blundered by not de¬ 
veloping my vocal organs first and 
then going on to articulation. Yet 
even though my speech was labour¬ 
ed and not pleasant to hear, I 
bubbled over with delight at being 
able to utter words that my family 
and a few fnends could understand. 
To be able to speak even imperfectly 
has multiplied my powers of service, 
and to her I owe Ihis pricelc'ss gift 

But Teacher could not curb hei 
longing for perfection. Her poor 
eyes performed their weary task, 
day after day, to see that I shaped 
my lips correctly, moved my jaws as 
easily as possible and wore a natural 
expression. And so it went until th(* 
year of her last illness. Nothing I 
have lived through saddens me moie 

“than to have lagged so far behind 
her desire as teaehei and artist. 

There as such virtue and power 
of communication in Teacher’s per¬ 
sonality that after her death f was 
emboldened to ptrsevere in seeking 
new ways to give life and yet mon 
life to other men and won en in 
darkness and silence Teach 'r be¬ 
lieved in me, and I resolved not to 
b<*tray her faith. 

“No matter what happens,’ she 
used to say, “keep on beginning 
Each time you fail, start all over 
again, and you will grow stronger 
until you find that you have accom¬ 
plished a purpose. Not the one you 
began with, perhaps, but one that 
you will be glad to remember.” 



Today’s “Wild West” ^dIlK*‘^ A Mkboner 

The Great Australian North 

AN^ONl wlio \^ants ti) know wliat 

e tilt okl Wild \\t'.t \v lik( 

'should ti;o to \ustr.i]i<i } oi lit rt in 

tl' v.i''t north t oiintr\ is out of tin 

ino-st jdoi'ioii''' and th dkiiv^in^ irt i 
left on earth 

Hert on tlu op» n plains von tan 
set 10 milt to tlu hon/oii I rt t s 
scatti 1 upon tlu landst ipf whuh is 
tovend with nth t^i.iss I lit woiid 
looks brown and siKtw /^rtv, arul 
d(ros^ rt bound kangaroos Milhons 
of birds inhabit tlu sky, and akjtif; 
the gentlv drifting swaks niovt 
thousands of prime cattk 

Near the centre of this pow^crful 

then tcmains r>(ro}ur( in th/ a arid 

a pionciimr^ ixistnui to lompan 

xeith th( I lialU nf.n}ii^ life on Iw^tra- 

lia s lei'll iuttU stahonx 

ind woiukiliil land lies Vutoria 

Rivtr lk)wris a tattk ■'tation th it 

has alwav^ (>titttl ptoplt’s unagi- 

nation t )ru t it was wt 11 ovti 10,001) 

stjnait miles m t \tt nt even today 

it contains aliout foui million acres, 

and no man has e\ci sten .ill of its 

pastures 

At Victoria River Downs one tan 

live a primitive pioneering i \istence 

39 
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that ha'^ pretty well vani‘ihed else¬ 
where, except in parts of Arg( ntina 
Wild hois(s abound, waitini^ to be 
broken Round upsniayuquiieyou 
to he absent from headriuartcis for 
moH than a month No one knows 
the numbei of stini wild tattle that 
roain Victoria Rivtr Downs kn 
outside expert ^lussts, In ihest 
parts wt v*! luiallv allow 40 u n s ot 
fiira/ii^ for e ith btast ‘■o Vutoiia 
RutT- Downs (oulfi liiM about 
100.000 

rh( m un honustcid i'^ i (o]l(< 
tion of non loofid houses foiinm^ 
a Mllat*! of its own with bl u k 
smiths loiv.( -.iddliit biktix 
radio station e, n iiij’oit ind i 
stop with UK i< thin -LIP 000 
woith of stock 

1 rom th« lionush id 10{; milts of 
trudt roi(*-i f in out to n inoU su 
ondaiv st itions wlit p i loi. wliitt 
man and ibont hilt i do/i n uton 
gines will (ontiol i "iiPion iiul 
25,000 t ittli It Is Slid tint 20 
white nun mo 12 windmills iiii 
\ u toi i K \ 11 D( w Ip to? d 
thoiiw^h tin st lio 1 out nn tw > 
ceunpkh M\ti s\stims , I its own 
qiant w indn ills ne Kfjinitdtotb \ 
wate I up Itoin ^it it dt [>tii to ki t \ 

the (attle ih\t diiiin^ tlu the 
s( ason 

Ihe he id man >t \ u ton i Ki\t i 
Downs IS (’ii//led sh up John 
Qiuik, wiio 1 said to know mon 
about the e ittle mdusti\ thin in\ 
othei man in \nstrali i When 
slaiijnhie r tune comes, Oniik lounds 
up his rattle ni heiels of 1,2(X) and 

May 

starts them walking slowly over¬ 
land on a trek sometimes requiring 
120 days to cover more than 800 
mile s Whe n the animals arnve tht'y 
are mostly bone, of course, but a 
fe w wt cks 111 the iieh pastures of the 
east restore them On one recent 
trek Oimk dispati heel l,d50 head 
ind lost not one in 112 days of 
tiavel so good aie the stoek hands 
who must them alo ig the perilous 
trail 

I he re art two white women at 
Victor! i Rut I the putty post- 
mistiess who is bringing up two 
be uitiful duighttis anti Join 
Ouiikswik iliveh \ e te ran c,f the 
noith I pon tlu 1 ittt r tlepends the 
sotiillih it t‘u honu stt atl and she 
h Indies it witli tlistmt tion Hurt 
IK piitits tt IS hohd i\ leasts, film 

slitiws sjintt-^ di\s em whuh the 
iboii MU" ext el ami i thurcli 
servut \luMt\ti i mimsle r pissi s 
In 

1 he ft) )tl p spt < t It nl u 1 e ui 
tmu s weeh a biillot k p slaiigh 
t( K li iiid sMiiu I nmlie s t it flit t 
mi n 1 1 it t \< i\ me d me ’ntlin 
ble kf "I flu st l» lipjilie the 
>u st j() u s u (' 11 tlu live Is men 
I 1 sliodt me il\ dm ks 

I hi Is Te.iiole (oiiik \ Ihe 
jHiluemiii e ills onet a \t'ii to 
hit list fit) 1 vt hit Its ^ims ihi\e.rs 
ind nt w in un i,^es If email dieson 
\Ktoiia Rivei Downs his death is 
lepoittd b\ 1 idio and he is bniitd 
\ yen later the ptihttmin will 
thetk to be sine that no suspicious 
circumstances were involved A 
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neighbour i«? one who lives 200 
milcb away, and a man \voiking on 
Victoria River Downs will probably 
know (very In mg human being 
within a ladius of ^00 inihs That 
meansh( knows(viivoni man ana 
ot ^00,000 sepi lie nnUs* Bui this 
might not iinoh ( manv pioplt foi 
tlu north IS fm< ottlu (inptu st habit 
able utas m the world 

Fauna: J lu loiintrvsidi is popu 
lated however bv i multitude of 
fasnnating animals Alw ivs m the 
inonimg von will set mobs of 
kangaroos pttimg it vou from tin 
shade of tlu gum tiees their little 
lorepaw*- tue k< d up uiidei then 
ehms File n with bounds 
Iht V vanish tl en lu ivv tails ketp 
mg t'u m on i te jil\ kf 11 

Mong tlu iivtis ciOLodilis ot 
tnoimous si/t w nt to sn iteh e ittle 
it tlu V itei holes M'n on tlu next 
st ition t> \itttuia Rive I Downs 
hive seen ibiilleioi re ar out of the 
a itt 1 and (lit ivv i\ tht eiitiit bi lb 
ot 1 he>is( Ovti the ve iis m mv 
stf kiiKi have lost then lives 1o 
the uiaiaudeis 

I wo quite iinfue die t ible animils 
have be tome piitieiilii jie sts One 
morniiiv, is 1 lode eiiit fioni the 
home ste ad I saw i laige i<l ot tlu 
handsomest amin ih I had sei fai 
glimpsed m Vijstraha soft brown 
ind tre\ donkcv ■. But lohn Ouirk 
who was with iiu saw nothing 
(harming m these beasts Some 
iail\ settlers turned a few elonkeys 
loose," he growled, " md now look 
at them " 

4! 

The quick little beasts, once used 
lor traiispoit but now eompletely 
wild, roam the stations in great 
herds, eating the’ pastuiaee before 
cattle e an ge 1 to it ()n one station 
1 saw the neords ot the drive 
igamst the donkeys "1054 ?0,(XX) 
wild (lonke vs shot " 

1 lu seeonel pest thit lavagcs the 
north nna/eel me since it seemed 
so iinhke l\ {^111 da\ 1 c imc upon a 
eostiv barhee' w’K fence that had 
been sinisiud Hat is if by i giant 
foot Ilu stoekiiun studied it and 
swoH Canulsl \ e ais acn some 
ot tlum were tniiuel loose by 
Afgliir hiwki who used them in 
iiravaiis uio'^s tlu \ustialian 
(lest its Inev have gone wild 

RotUii thing about tlu lamel," 
imithnd till stoekman i" that 
wlun lu ((Unesh) \ It lu e he simplv 
it mv i Hdist 't ioi finvlu I' mm- 
nt( s iintd tlu 1( lu t fdlsdovvn \Vt 
hivtiit found tmihi tint stops a 
( arm 1 

Iht pi nil Jut 111 }»i't nf tlu north 
hov'tvti IS tlu wi'te lit ll biideh 
hug( biiek »t.d mounds ilwwt the 
e i’th vtm tints with Uiiittv thal 
itsiiiiblt iiiiMideistles Imsptcted 
v(\(id th it ro'-t. 12 ftet m the an 
iiul photo^iaphv of otlu IS tint ^ 
tunes the lu i ht of i man 

Till siiklv white inhabit.u'ts of 
the SI iiioimds can eat i house in 
thiee witks a piano in five davs 1 
saw one library in which the insides 
e)f the hooks hatl been eaten away 
eompletely These insc'ets which 
secrete a corrosive arid, Inve even 
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eaten through the lead sheathing of 
car batteries 

White ants inhibit the settler at 
every turn His ivift wants a tabk 
on the \ erandah but the ints would 
eat it A sleeping place under the 
trees would lx met but the ints 
would get it Hence the iron elad 
homes Onh one thing in the mts 
good for tennis I ikt a true k out 
to the helds and loiel it with ants 
nests Then enish th( eartli into 
powder and mix it with water It 
makes a superb te nms eourt On an\ 
station \ou arc apt to hnd some 
cowhand who in the eitv would lx i 
tennis champion 

The Aborigines* Hefon you hivt 
bee n on a st itioii h df in hour you 
realize that the north could not e xist 
without the iboiigin il stock h inds 
These jetbluk horse men run the 
cattle fcTUt the pistiires inel pro 
vide laboiii to keep life going I heir 
wives do the hoiisrwoik ind the 
children help with e bores 

The black stoe km in is i supe rb 
Imrse Ill in ind often his wife is bet 
ter Ih<\ to tin fir re lehes eif 
the s itie>n to round up wild horses 
whieh thev hie ik into fine spinted 
beasts Ihe iboriu,ines loyilty to 
their je)b IS high and their ibilitv to 
trick men or giinc is ist mneling * 

The aborigine is one of the most 
pnmitivc human beings lemlining 
today Fc'r example in wild mi]es 
tic Arnhem land there are tribes 
who h\ much as our ineestors 

• St( Tlu I\<s X tiling Can T'sc'iit 
I he* Kt ide r s Dige St I)« mil tr 19S4 

May 

must have lived some 50 000 years 
ago Some groups know only the 
spear and the boomerang with 
which their men hunt kangaroos or 
li/ards while the women use simple 
sticks to dig out grubs and roots to 
fortify the diet 

The acute struggle for food is 
suppose d to account for an amazing 
social cii'^tom which I observed at 
first hand Tt w as a blazing hot day 
and we weie huirvmg home m a 
truck whci i handsome aboriginal 
min of 40 waved us down and asked 
if wc would give him and his wife 
i lift to the homeste ad store We told 
him to fetch his wife Wheieiipon 
he produced a beautiful black e^td 
little child of te n or so 

Woman belong me he said 
pioudly as he hoi ted her into the 
ti lit k She hael be e n pie dge d to him 
it the age ot five and he was iieiw 
excupicd in te idling hei the traits 
Ilf e msideiid most dcsiiable in i 
wife so th it when she reached tlu 
age of 14 she would be more oi k ss 
nunas( ible He w is following, the 
rule of f)!d m in niiir\ yoiing girl 
\ounf^ man marry old v^onian In 
such i syeftm th're roulel nevet be 
too many children to feedl 

The Settlers* Ihe settlers of the 
neiiih were mighty men One diove 
his origin il herd of c ittle \ 000 mile 
ind took three years to aecoirphsh 
the feat Many went tliousai ds of 
miles on foot found the land they 
wanted and then died from abon 
ginal spears 

But the real heroes of the north 
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have been the women. Looking at 
any station, you can be sure that 
some woman has dedicated her life 
and courage to its success. Consider, 
for example, the case of one young 
woman who would never think of 
herself as a heroine. 

Mrs. Violet Pendergast is a tall, 
good-looking housewife. Whr'n 1 
knew her she had been living for 
some years at Sturt Creek, one of 
the srnallei stations (with only a mil¬ 
lion acres), where her husband, w’ith 
the aid of a cook and 18 aborigines, 
took care of 20,000 cattle and 2,000 
horses. 

She was the only wdiite woman at 
the st.ition, and her nearest neigh¬ 
bours lived 05 nules away over an 
ahno'^t impassable trail. To the 
soutli there was no station for more 
than a thousand miles across a 
rnouridul desert. In one tw'o-year 
period Mrs. Pendergast entertained 
thref' visitors* the policeman twice 
and the tra\ elling padre once Tw ice 
a year she was able to go to the 
ste. that is, she posted in orders 
that of+en And when the wet season 
arrived, she was pinned dowm on 
lu I lonely station w ithout t liance t»t 
e->(dpe for live months at a time. 

Looking back on those jneredible 
years, Violet Pendergast says, "The 
only things that keep you going are 
the flying doctor and the galah 
session." 

The flying-doc+or service, of 
course, is one of the finest things in 
Australia. Each day at dawn an 
assistant to the doctor sits at a radio 

set and makes notes on the cases as 
they are reported over the air from 
hundreds of miles away. If a case 
sounds despeiate, the doctor hops 
into his aeroplane. Hut most cases 
are treated by radio. At eight in the 
morning the doctor studies the 
reports and at nine goes on the radio 
to prescribe. I sat with Mrs. Pender¬ 
gast one morning as the doctor 
talked to his patients. 

To ont- he said, "1 think you 
should go on to a stiff course of 
sulpha drugs—let's sa}* two pills 
every four hours, with all the water 
you can drink." 

Each w'oman on the medical 
circuit has beside her radio set an 
outline of the humuii body, with 
numbered sections, and a cabinet of 
carefully labelled drugs. Patiently 
the doctor argues with a sick woman; 
"Now you must be more specific. 
Look at th(‘ chart and tell me exactly 
where the pain is. Lse the numbers, 
(iood. Now does it iiiom* up the 
(host tow.irds the throat or down 
tow'aids the stoniaclP (lood. There 
is nothing to worry about." 

Three tiiru‘'>, with the help of this 
reassuring \oi<(‘ from the radio, 
Mrs. Pendergast ha^ delivered 
babh’s But her own twins were still¬ 
born. 

The galah session, named after a 
beautiful grey-and-prnk parrot that 
loves to yakkity-yak, is an hour set 
aside on the radio each morning and 
afternoon for the women of the 
lonely stations to chatter about any¬ 
thing that comes into their heads. 
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They literally gossip away their 
loneliness and their fears. It is aston¬ 
ishing how niueh good is accom¬ 
plished in this way. 

Recipes art' exchanged, letters are 
read to old friends one has never 
seen, and spicy titbits of the day are 
hauled forth to be heard hundreds of 
miles away. Sinct* all telegrams are 
broadcast just before the galah ses¬ 
sion, the doings of the north are 
public knowledge w'ithin minutes 
1 shall not soon forgot the family 
telegram that came over the air not 
long ago: “Dt'ar D.id. Molly got 
suddenly mairied to Hectt)r, a fine 
boy. The old baby business 
Mum.” 

The Hull’s Creek Meeting: Tf 
station life is remote and lonely most 
of the year, it ('xplodes in glory each 
winter when the August late mei't 
ings arc held in the towii'^ aiitl 
settlements. Mrs Pendeigast’s eyes 
light W’ith laughter wlien ->he lecalls 

liding up to Hall’s ('leek irom 
isolated Sturt ('reek 

'' I here w’ould be 3(M) whites in 
town, 81)0 aboiigines. Ever\d»ody 
would be there fiom hundreds ol 
miles around. 

“Obviously no settlement ( oul(> 
accommodate sui'h a crowd, so eacti 
station would build braruh-and- 
bough huts near the racecourse. We 
would bring*in little stoves and re¬ 
frigerators, and some of the lovi'liest 
niglits of my life W'ere those we -'pent 
under th" stars in our leafy huts. We 
held a ball each night with new’ 
frocks and a band. The few girls 
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who were not yet married were 
beautiful, but the jackeroos (station 
hands) were too sliy to talk to them. 

“We brought our fastest horses 
for the races, and bookies from a 
thousand miles away w'ould appear, 
h'or all of us 1 et like mad, the 
aboiigines w'orst of all. Sometimes 
we would charter a plane to fly in 
dry ice, and owners of drinking 
saloons would come 500 miles to set 
up shop for u^. Race's each day, 
sp<uls lf>r the natives, and the most 
food you’ve ever seen. It w'as a wild, 
magnificent time.” 

No wonder that a station man 
said, “Sometimes when I go to the 
city 1 Ic'ok at the people and think, 
'Poor folk. Never been to a Hall's 
('leek .Meeting.’ 

The Sheep Country: Strathdarr 
IS a big sheep station of ld(),(X)0 
acres and 5(»,0()0 of Australia’s hnest 
Meimos, those extraordinary Span¬ 
ish shet'p lli.it were brought from 
Europe to enrich the new continent. 
David Archer, who runs Strathdarr, 
says' must liave intended this 
beast for Australia It lu'eds rough 
land. If pasturage gets too rich, the 
Merino die lines and you have to 
bring in lows to eat off the easy 
food. When the going is tough again, 
the Merino prospers and yields bet¬ 
ter wool than any other breed.” 

Life at Strathdarr is rewarding: 
good wages, good work and good 
food. Mrs. Archer says no family 
need fear the remoteness of such 
stations any more. 

“I educated three children here,” 
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she explains. "Once a week the air¬ 
mail teachers in Brisbane sent me 
the lessons. In the mornings I held 
.school, and posted my papers back 
to the teacher. No station mother 
could ever say enough good about 
those airmail teachers. Mostly, 1 l)e- 
lieve, they’re people who love chil¬ 
dren but can’t discipline large 
classes, so they pour all their affec¬ 
tion into their letters to children they 
have never seen. 

"(Jne of the happiest days lor a 
station family comes when they are 
finally able to take their children 
into Brisbane to meet the teacher. 
It is very moving, 1 (an tell yon. 
My children had never been to 
school, except by post, but they did 
well at the university.” 

Life on a sheep station reaches its 
climax in the spring, when the shear¬ 
ing teams move in. Tlu weather¬ 
beaten old ccK)k sets up shop in his 
iron-roofed m«'Ss hall and begins fit 
pour out such steaks, mutton chops, 
pies and cakes a^ would ^wainp an 
ordinary eater. But vvoik in the 
shearing sh<'<ls is 'lO boiling hot and 
the pace so fast that men W'olf dow'n 
seven meals a day; (>, luoiniug tea, 
7, breakfas* 9.30, t(‘a and sand¬ 
wiches; 12, lunch; 3.30, tea and 
cakes; 0. mammoth supper’! 9, night 
snacks —sandwk'hes, cold meats, 
cakes and t(‘a. 

Excitement comes with every 
thunderstorm, for stray bolts of 
lightning, striking earth where no 
rain has fallen, ignite the dry grass, 
which soon flames into a raging bush 

fire. Then the entire male population 
of Strathdarr piles into trucks, 
speeds to tlu' scene and starts beat¬ 
ing out the blaze. 

At first I biought that stories 
about lightning starting grass fires 
were told to ainiisi' me. But mic day 
aftiT lunch a s<ivage storm ripped 
ticro.s'' the station, leaving behind 
three lirt's 'Kwo w'eie (piickly ex¬ 
tinguished b\' falling rain, but the 
third swept violently across a 
himdred acre'., threatening to trap 
a large Ho<'k of ^Imep. Lnder the 
direction of canny Dave Archer, 
v\1k) has bc'c'u fighting grass fin's for 
•It) years, the st.dion hands turned 
the blaze back upon itself and saved 
tlu' sheep. 

To protet t his slu-ep the station 
man has to fight tirc's, dnve away 
rabbits and kangaroos which inono- 
poli/e the l)fst food and kill dingoes 
(wild dogs). "But the Merino is 
woith the trouble.” \n her says 
proudly .And it is. loi lioin this re- 
maikable .minial many men in 
Austialia have grown luh. 

The Aeroplane: roday the* aero¬ 
plane is rt building the north. 
Stations that have m ver been con- 
iRf'ted by road to anyw-here now' 
h.ive airports that regularly receive 
mail, rnedieine and neighbours, 
rims an entire s(*gment of Australia 
has jumped from primitive travel on 
horse right into the middle of the air 
age. For t'xample, some years ago 
Ord Kiver Station was lost on the 
edge of the desert. Today three 
different air systems land 14 planes 
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a month at Bill Hamill’s front door. 
A dramatic demonstration of 

what an aeroplane can do occurs at 
Glenroy, a previously inaccessible 
station west of Ord River. Here a 
slaughterhouse has been built right 
on the airfield, so that catile can be 
killed while still in their prime, 
chilled, hoisted into waiting aircraft 
and flown directly to the seaport, 
where ships rush the beef to 
England. 

Such marketing avoids the long 
overland trek during which cattle 
lose their meat. The high freight 
charges are practical because so 
much poundage is saved on each 
bullock and, in addition, bullocks 
that are too weaK to walk to market 
can now be slaughtered. Plans arc 
under way to open new areas and 
new industries by this pioneering 
method. 

But even with the aeroplane the 
north is a lonely plact*; there are 
never enough women to go round. 
The flood of immigrants from 
Europe sinci the Second World War 
has aggravated the ditficiilty. Immi¬ 
grants work everywhere and are 
welcomed as “new Australians.’’ 
At Victoria River Downs the man 

who builds fences and the black¬ 
smith are Italians. At other stations 
Germans and Dutchmen help to run 
the homesteads. But it would be 
embarrassing for me to repeat what 
hundreds of young men told me 
about their life. Briefly, it was this: 
' ‘We work and save our money. But 
for what? We never see a girl.” If 
there are areas c»f the w'orld where 
women can't get husbands, they 
ought to rush to the Australian 
tropics. 

Darwin, 900 miles from the 
equator, is usually thought of as the 
capital of the area, for here large 
ships can unload in a spacious har¬ 
bour, while the airport is one of the 
busiest in the Pacific, connecting 
Australia with most ol the major 
cities of the world. Today Darwin is 
jumping, for at Rum Jungle, to the 
south, large deposits of uramuni 
have been tound, and at nearby 
Huinpty Doo nee is being grown to 
demonstrate that the Australian 
tropics, propeily cultivated, (oula 
help to feed Asia. 

In sum, this iiiitiK nse region is an 
unforgettable land of wealth and 
hospitality where the pionceiing 
spirit still flouiishes. 

Dmtion 
Marie Tac^lidni, the famous ballet dancer, left Russia for the 

last time, her belongings were sold by auction. Her ballet slippers were 
purchased for 200 roubles. These shoes were tlien cooked, served with a 
special sauce and eaten at a dinner by ballet enthusiasts. -Waiici Wimiuii 
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The finding of the now famous Dead Si*a srroUs—including fiagmenK of 

the tailie-»t-known vt'rsion of the IhoU has led to amazing an lueologiral 

discoveries which thiow inw li^ht on du' origins of Christianity 

The Dranicitic Finding’ of the 

Dead Sea Scrolls 

}h Don Whuiton 
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high. Tearing off the lids, the boys 
extracted, instead of gold or gems, 
some dark, foul-smelling lumps 
wrapped in linen. They jerked the 
linen loose and stared sadly at 11 
scrolls coated with a black substance 
resembling pitch- -actually, decom¬ 
posed leather. 

The scrolls, from three to 24 feet 
long, were made of cardboard-thin 
strips of sheepskin sewn together. 
On one side were columns of a 
strange writing--an archaic form 
of Hebrew. The boys were deeply 
disappointed. 

Actually they had made the great¬ 
est manscript discovery of o\ir age. 
And their find has set off a chain 
of explorations and discov(;ries 
which in nine years has turned the 
arid Dead Sea region into an 
archaeologists' paradise. 

In Jhdhlehern the hoys offered lh(' 
largest of the scrolls to a dealer in 
antiquities for £20. The dealer 
turned them down, never dreaming 
that in a few years five of the 11 
would be sold for .1250,000. In 
Jenisaldii the boys found a dealer 
who helped them to get a few 
pounds. But there, inexplicablj', 
the discoveries became divided into 
two lots: six scrolls (forming three 
works) were bought by Hebrew 
University, and five (four works) 
by Archbishop Samuel of the Syrian 
Orthodox Monastery of St. Mark. 
It was these latter five that later 
brought the staggering sum of 
$250,000. 

At that time an employee in the 
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Palestine Department of Antiquities 
called them “worthless.” 

In February, 1948, Archbishop 
Samuel wrapped his five scrolls in 
newspapers and sent them by two 
priests across war-torn ) erusalcm to 
the American School of Oriental 
Research. The acting director. 
Doctor John Trever, saw that this 
w’as a book of the Old Testament 
(Isaiah), then began studying the 
strange script. The forms of the 
letters suggested that the scrolls went 
back before the time of Christ. But 
this was incredible' There was no 
known book of the Old Testament in 
Hebrew more than 11 centuries old, 
and no early manuscripts had ever 
been fi)und in Palestiiu'. 

Trever promptly sent two small 
photographs of portions of the book 
of Lsaiah l)y airmail to Dr. William 
Albright, a renowned archreologist 
and historian at Johns Hopkins Uni¬ 
versity in the United States. Albright 
tackled the prints with a magnifyinr’ 
glass. After 20 minutes he rushed 
excitedly into a corridor, grabbed 
two graduate students, pulled them 
into his office and showr'd them the 
prints. Then he sat down at his 
desk and penned a letter dating the 
scroll at about 100 b.c. and calling 
it an “absolutely incredible find,” 
the “greatest manuscript discovery 
of modern times.” 

Some .scholars disagreed: one 
even labelled the whole discovery' a 
“hoax.” But, slowly at first, then 
in rushing torrents came e\idencc 
substantiating Albright. Bedouins 
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and archaeologists began combing 
the hills west of the Dead Sea. Find 
after find was made. Some were use¬ 
ful in evaluating the original dis¬ 
coveries; others were of sensational 
magnitude themselves. 

Linen from the original cave w'as 
sent to Chicago, where experts at 
the Institute of Nuclear Studies 
burned it, then measured the car¬ 
bon's radioactivity with a Geiger 
counter. The linen, they concluded, 
was made from flax between 167 
B.c. and A.D. 233. 

Additional manuscript fragments 
were found vs'hich indicated that the 
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cache had been part of a consider¬ 
able library. But why had it been 
deposited in the wilderness? The 
answer lay less than 600 yards from 
the cave, in st)me ruins which had 
been on maps for decades. 

These Qumran ruins, named after 
a neighbouring ravine, w’erc* mis¬ 
takenly assumed to be remains of an 
old Roman fort. Now archaeologists 
began excavations w’hich revealed 
that the ruins had been a monastery 
of ct Jewish sect, apparently the 
Essenes, from about 125 b.c. to 
A.D. 68. Significantly, the main 
building coo.rained a writing room, 
with remains of a long table and 
some inkpots, one even containing 
dried ink. A complete jar was found 
which was identical with those in 
adh-Dhib’s cave. Clearly, the occu¬ 
pants of the monastery had de- 
po.sited the manuscripts there. The 
datea on some 400 coins, plus 
other evidence, showed when this 

happened: in a.d. 68, when the 
occupants, warned of the approach 
of Rome's Tenth Legion, concealed 
their valued library. 

Bedouins scL?rching round Qum¬ 
ran discovered a second large cave. 
It contained fragments of five books 
of the Old Testament—another 
momentous find! Archaeologists, 
re-exploring the area, came upon 
Cave 3 a mile to the north. Its 
debris covered three foot-wide cop¬ 
per strips, inscribed and wound into 
tight rolls. Originally they had 
formed a single plaque, evidently 
an important one set up in the mon¬ 
astery. What did it say? The answer 
is expected this summer from the 
University of Manchester College 
of Technology, which has been 
charged with the task of preparing 
the strips, now corroded and brittle, 
for study. 

Cave 4, discovered presently by 
Bedouins, was tlie most extraor¬ 
dinary of all. It was not a natural 
cave but a chamber hollowed out of 
the cliffside a few hundred yards 
from the monasteiy. h'rom it the 
Bedouins dug out tens of thousands 
of fragments: parts of every book of 
the Old Testament except Esther, 
most of the known Apocryphal 
books, many new ones and varioufi 
sectarian documents—-altogether at 
least 332 works. Included were frag¬ 
ments which, when pieced together, 
formed a work older than anything 
from Cave 1. 

Bedouins now made two more 
valuable finds. Five miles inland 
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from the Dead Sea, on top ot a coni¬ 
cal peak, they dug up pieces of the 
N€ iV Testament wntten in Greek 
1,300 years ago Then, ranging far¬ 
ther south m the Judaean Desert, 
they discovered a whole group of 
raves with nch matenal, including 
a 1,800-vedr-old Greek version of 
the Minor Prophets 

The end is not yet in sight, for the 
Bedouins are still prospecting Also 
no one knows hriw much matenal 
IS still m their hands (The Vatican 
Library recently donated more than 
9,375,000 lire to buy up one 
lot ) Moreover, it is still too soon to 
appraise the full significance of the 
discovenes thousands of the frag¬ 
ments assembled at the Palestine 
Archaeologicaf Museum in jerusa 
lem have not yet been identified 

An international team of scholars 
— Bntish, Amencan hrtnch, (itr- 
man and Polish is at work on this 
complex historic jigsaw puzzle The 
curled, bnttle, mud caked frag 
ments must oe humidified, flattened 
under glass, patiently cleaned w.th 
a fine brush Some are so black that 
the script can be deciphered onK 
through infra red photographs 
Even after cleaning and reading, a 
single fragment can take a wtek e f 
a scholar's time before it is placed 
m its proper position 

However, the known facts are 
fabulous Before these discovenes 
the world had no complete book of 
the Old Testament in Hebrew cop¬ 
ied earlier than a d 827 Now 
there's a complete Isaiah copied 

May 

about 100 B c , and there are hun¬ 
dreds of fragments of Samuel going 
back to about 225 b c , plus thous¬ 
ands of fragments, almost equally 
old, from all but one of the other 
Old Testament books Before 1947 
there was no commentary on an Old 
Testament book older than the 
Middle Ages Now there's a complete 
commentary on Habakkuk copied 
befoie Chnst 

All this means chat Bible scholars 
have in a single bright decade ac¬ 
quired new and better tools for their 
pnmary job reconstructing a more 
nearly onginal text One scholar 
tells me that once the new matenals 
are used scarcely a chapter of the 
Old Testament will be unchanged 
The changes are slight, however, 
and the new matenal seems to con¬ 
firm the essential accuracy of our 
present texts 

The manusenpts shed much light 
on the Jewish sect, apparently Es¬ 
se ncs, which occupied the Qumran 
monastery at the time of Chnst We 
know now that it numbered about 
20() uquired two years' initial pro 
bation and consisted mamly of celi¬ 
bate men It had pnests and elders, 
practised daily baptism and com¬ 
munion and believed that through 
a teacher of righteousness" it had 
been granted a new revelation 

Our new knowledge of the Es- 
senes has created controversy Gen¬ 
erally scholars agree that the manu¬ 
senpts bnng stnking evidence of 
close parallels between some prac¬ 

tices, beliefs and phraseology of the 
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Qumran sect and those of early 
Christians. What they dispute is the 
meaning of these similarities, and 
the weight that should be attached 
to some notable dissimilarities. For 
instance, Jesus’s teachings con¬ 
tained none of the legalism of the 
Qumran sect, its glorification of the 
priesthood, its asceticism or secrecy 

Dr. Millar Burrows, head of Yale’s 
Department of Near Eastern l.an- 
guages and Literature, was director 
of the American School of Oriental 
Research when the scrolls were dis¬ 
covered. After working intimately 
with them for years, translating 
much of the material into English, 
he wrote: “There is no dangei that 
our understanding of the New Testa¬ 
ment will be so revolutionized bv 
the Dead Sea scrolls as to require a 
levision of any basic article of ('hris- 
tian faith.” Another recognized 

scholar, Dr. Frank Cross, says: 
“No Christian need stand in dread 
of these texts. On the contrary, we 
should thank (i )d that we can more 
easily become ‘contemporanes of 
Christ’ in historical understanding.” 

The new finds also provide the 
hr->t literary documents in Aramaic, 
the language spoken by Christ. This 
will help to reveal the meaning of 
some of Christ’s expressions which 
have come down to us in transla¬ 
tions from the (ireek rather than 
from the language in which they 
were spoken. 

That so much could come from a 
discovery by a pair of Bedouin boys 
may strike some as ironical. It need 
not. Throughout the Bible, as well 
as worldly history, you encounter 
examples of simple, eveiyday people 
becoming the instruments of great 
purjioses. 

Cartoon Quips 

PtiN A&L girl to molhei "I don't think I lould stand Eloise if she 
weieu't my best fru*nd ” K>i. Osmn m c nUnr ^ 

Win to worm'd looking husband working; on nucant* bix ti'turn 
“Why dor t wc hand il all over to the (joverninr'nt and Jet them give us 
wh.lt they think we need** Mi hi%\s m //■< WaU Slnel formal 

W'oMAN, looking at child care boviks, to bookshop assistant “Haven’t 
you any that stick up fiir the parents'* hi mklm r Ntw'-paptr Fidtuns 

Gt EBhTL patient with foot in a plastei cast to viaitor “'I he iloctor says 
I m a natural skier—I have the kind of bones that knit fast ’’ 

Rciimei Ki*ll«r < huai;*’ Tnbunt- NVw Yoit N« ws SMidKilf 

Fathfr of cuivacioos young thing in revealing evening dress, to 

mother “Aren't you afraid she'll outgrow it before the night's over? ’’ 
Monahdti in Cosmopoblav 



Close-up of Sherman Adams, “The Rock” 

President Eisenhower’s Right-Hand Man 

HE TIME passed swiftly that day 

in 1923 as the two fiiends sat in 
a hotel lobby in Concord, New 

Hampshire, swappin^^ talk about 
their university days and about the 

work they were now doing. Prepar¬ 
ing at last to leave, Richard Pear¬ 
son, today a book¬ 
publishing execu- 

hve, grinned and 
said he guessed they 
must have talked 

about nearly every¬ 

thing. Sherman 
Adams agreed. 
Then, as a sort of 
afterthought, he 

said in a matt('r-of- 
fact tone, “I got 

mallied today.” 
The startled 

Pearson spun 

about. “Where's 

the bride.'*” he 
cried. Replied Adams, “Outside in 
the car.” Pearson, only half- 

believing, insisted that he be shown. 
“Sure enough,” recalls Pearson, 

“curled up on the front seat, fast 

a.slecp, was Rachel. She was 18.” 
The marriage of Rachel and Sher¬ 

man Adams has continued for 32 

54 

years, and is one of unusual devo¬ 

tion. This is the flinty touchstone to 
Sherman Adams. Often inconsider¬ 

ate, always demanding, possc'^sed 
of the disposition of a grizzly bear 

with a barked shin, Adams has in 
him rare strengths of loyalty, in¬ 

tegrity and selfless¬ 
ness that inspire the 

respect and confid¬ 
ence - and some¬ 

times even the fierce 
affection—of those 

closest to him. 
By his own dedi¬ 

cation to work, he 

leads others to 
labour far beyond 

their ordinary capa¬ 
cities. Hard-minded 

and hard-muscled 

(5ft. 8in., 14011)s ), 
he ih an ideal ma,! 
for his ]ob—“the 

Assistant to the President ot the 

I nited States.” And, as chief of the 
White House staff that keeps an eye 
on the dozens of Government de¬ 
partments and agencies for the 

President, he has immense pov'er. 
He regularly attends Cabinet 

meetings, is often present at the 

Condensed from lime 
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sessions of the U.S. National 
Security Council and, at least twice 
a week, presides over the White* 
House staff meetings, where policy is 
reviewed, problems are discussed 
and appointments made. He is in 
and out of the President’s office naif 
a dozen times a day. 

A key Adams duty is that of 
smoothing out the scores of differ¬ 
ence'. tliat mii«t arise within any 
Adiiiinistiation. It is up to him to 
bring togethei for negotiation the 
department and agency chiefs who 
may have an interest in a specific 
problem. He holds over their heads 
the fact that if they do not airi\ e at 
a reasonable solution he will vvrite 
the recommendation himself - and 
his is the tine that goes to Frchident 
Eisenhower. 

Adams lias the respect of most top 
Administration otficials, but his 
relationships with the Congress 
could hardly be worsi*. Much of the 
ill will is un.avoidable. Adams is a 
perfectly postuied whipping boy for 
politicians who do not caie to match 
themselves against the President’s 
popularity. A powerful Senator who 
has known Adams a long while and 
dislikes him lic.^rtily pays a left- 
handed tribute: “When Adams gets 
a problem, hi* dedicates himself to it 
to the exclusion of everything el.^e. 
Nothing else matters, not his friends, 
not the political niceties or even the 
common decencies. Nothing mat 
ters but the problem at hand.” 

It has alw'ay-. ocen like that with 
Sherman Adams. 

Early Days: He was born on 
January 8, 1899, in East Dover, 
Vermont. His father, a descendant 
of the dynasty that produced Presi¬ 
dents John and John Quincy 
Adams, ran a small grocery. His 
mother was a strong-willed young 
woman from w'hotn he got an obses¬ 
sive love of music. When he was 
New^ Hampshire’s governor, it was 
h:s winter-time, pre-breakfast habit 
to cut hguie eights on the ice of a 
lake near his home to the music of 
Mozart and Chopin, piped through 
an amplifying system he had rigged 
up. Toda> Adams’s invariable 
custom is to turn on his high-fidelity 
set the moment he gets down- 
«ta'rs in the morning. 

Throughout high school, Adams 
went back during the -.intimers to 
w’ork on Vermont farms. Iheie he 
developed a love of the New Eng¬ 
land outdoors. So, after he left 
univeisitv, he looked to the oiitdoois 
for his life’s woik, and got a job as 
clerk and scalei in i \erniont log¬ 
ging camp In 192d he w'as trans- 
fen ed to tlie p.ueiit linn, the 
P.nkei-Young ( ompany, witli 
headf|iiaileis in Linioln, New' 
Hamp-.hire, and was .successively 
made woofK superintendent and 
general woods manager. 

Up to His Belly: As a woods boss, 
Adams w'oii success the hard way, 
“J guess all of us bucked him at one 
time or another,’’ says old woods¬ 
man Ed (lillman. “He was smart 
and hard to get along with, but most 
of us got to like him.’’ Says Abe 
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Boyle Ht was a c oc ky littk dc\ il 
I mind a I nu lit was ^,lvlng in old 
woodsman tht dt\il about somt 
thing So the old boy laid down his 
tools picked Sherm up and threw 
him m^) a deep snowdnit thtn 
went to tht t Aiiip t Itrk Slierm lol 
lowtd him m and slid Whit the 
hell c rt you doiii^^ 1 ht old boy 
said 1 111 (juittmg belt rt 1 t 
hred Tht htll you irt siid 
Adams (rct bick out thin on tin 
job 

I 11 say this foi him Boy It t on 
tinuts Ik d pitdi in iinl do iny 
thing wilt tht r ht knew inythin^ 
about it oi not Onnsti drives ht d 
bt right out tilt rt with i pitk noon 
kttping tlu It)^,-. movnif Bt in^^ i 
littU t uv ht d bt up to his 1111\ ii 
that tf)ld w itti 

In 1922 ^tluiisiiKt 1 nuntci 
Raeht 1 Itoni Whitt honn ti ni 
stht)ol ft I 1 liolitl IV Ht ht iitl hti 
siy that slu vi tjuitt i stju ik 

daiitiT (IK of tlu ]t-.str uts it 

whit 1 Xd-ims st 111 iii^iut Is 1miii‘’« It 
adept \ o i \ t ol t sh n\ nu 
Ik til lilt n^td Slit lul i lit \ wtii 
miirud till iK \t vt ir ind tlflttl 
down in 1 uu )lii wluu tluv tiM 
hivi i b iin It tl lion t 

1 OI sluiinui \(1 nils Jilt tU 
iippling \OK i.tl K n lit I It IS fit 
qutitlv I died Btbblt d iiviiu 
from Ills niekii init 1 ht Rot k ) 
has bttii a s viiu gritt Wlitn liis 
mrvtsfray slu t ilinshim wlitnlit 
begins slashing al out with his sharp 
tongue, slu takes him aside and puts 
lum smartly m his place Whilt ht 

May 

was governoi, and frugally earrying 
his luneh boK tath day to the State 
House she onte put stung inside his 
santlw ich to get t vc ii for soniething 
ht w as fussing about 

A Political “Huh”: ^dams was 
prat tie ally pushed into polities I m- 
< oil) a one industry town of 1,500 
mh ibit lilts V is dominated by the 
PiHei doling C mpiny In 1940 
<-ly Mirtin Brown thtn Pirker 
\ oung s man i^t r st»mt of the 
nun )t the rnih sud wt ought to 
send bothi typt ilown to the 
^ ipitftl Brow n t ille tl a me t ting ot 
(ttinpany olhei ils nid nt \t d iv told 
Adan s Shtnn J gutss we vt got 
to stud you down to ( ontord this 
till Riplurl \(lnns Huh 

\tti r stivjn^ two ttinis in the 
It s,islitiin tlu sieond as tlu house 
spt ikt I \d nils wt nt on to tlu U S 
Honst ol Rtpit tnt lints wluit he 
w is I liiulwnlint but nntln 
tinenish d t tu Uriiui li 1040 lu 
1 in ioi wOMin )i ot Nt w H imjislun 
u (1 iM I wo \e ir liter ht won 
ntd sit bus l\ ib iii* ti imhning 

tin si itt s ( iinihc isttnit idministi i 
t\e 111 1C hint ty Ht lutt ek d nd 
w IS re t It (tt d in 19sb 

On 'scfittnibtr 19S1 it tlu 
(lAtniuis gtifitimi \d nils ii 
nuigttd tint tlu n nut of (uiurd 
Dwif^nt 1 1st ihowii whom ht h d 
mvei met would bt enttndint’u 
Ntw Hampshire Picsiekntial prt 
liminary eketion Says Adams I 
bet amt eonviiutd that he had the 
eapabilities and the prmeiples to 
make a really gnat Pnsident" 
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Then he adds ‘Ht was the fa test 
horse in tlie stable Dunn., tlu 
New Ilanipdiin election \dinis 
bon the brunt of eAnipau,nin^!: foi 
his absent candidate iiul lu is en 
titled to inuch of the enditfot ’U ^ 
make or bleak New If unp'.hiie 
vutoiyoeei Seniloi J ill In Jnh 
it the Re piiblie in iiitmnil eon 
ventiou lu w is nained llooi min i 
f,erofthe I* ise nhowe r loie e s 

I p to 111 it time Ike li iiclh kne \ 
AeJains fioin Aelini Hut he w i im 
pres eel by tlu terse leeui ite battle 
leports sent by \d mis from the 
floen ind i few eliN^i ift r he wi 
nemiinatedh e die el upon \e1 ms te 
bciome his person il eirnpu n 
niini.,er As the im[) 11^11 pro 
u,tesseei I ise nhowe i eh pe neleel mote 
niel more ein tiie e imse Is of M uu 
e,ei Ael mis ind whei it wi )\er 
w isteel IK) time in sivin to him 

\e)ii h lel bett 1 eene 1 w\n widi 
me to the White lie use ^ i i m h 
the le it m\ i if ht h u el 

In his le nil ei h mu m W 1 1 i 
te»n he]* ( i e k I’ll \ 1 in s 
now itl i\ T se>, e \ e n e ei'i I Ih i 1 m 
elid befeue the lie le'i nt dines 
He IS it his W h te H Ml e le k 1 v 
7 pluil lllj, ele ]) lit the st le k 
of papeis tint iievei seeing to 
dimmish 1 he rest of the eli\ is 
aee urate Iv ereiwelcd confereneis 
sometimes is many is three it i 
time with Ad ims Cl re 111 it in^, 1111011^, 
them a parade of V isiteirs do/e ns oi 
phone calls ind ilways pi pels 
ind moH papeis Sometiiiies when 
the pace Ineomts t )o breakruek 

Adams will put on his eo it md hat 
ind simply ehsipptai tor 1 eoupk 
of hours 

Retuinine, from n oltusc i\ 
e ursieins le it ntly \el mis t ime lac 
Ilf, till one h the White House lobby 

[11 tin time tokee]) m ippointment 
Spottin., the e die i die itly w ntiiif, 
in tlu nte loom \d mis niotieinf el 
tt w iTels his odiee nul s iid In 
In leh \d mis ]» mted mel said 

( li nr I lie \isitoi itelown Hat 
inel o it still on \ciinis opened 
severil eiuelojies mill tel (on 
hdentiil imiiKiud m issistint 
hmdtd hmi pijui mei oiehrtei 

e nd this 11 tlu I’nsident Seems 
se b e \pl 111 etoiv hill leld my 
lueissiiy ( mine lit \ telephone 
r in., \d im pukeelitiip Ihds 
ii lu he eld \ e el h t s tiy it 
He him np 1 \fl ims t niside rs 

lu Ilf md .,of)d y tl e sh t r 
e st w iste I tim ) \ \t lu le ft his 

(( t ) t Ilk t hi St 1 1 lilt s in in 
t ) ( imn o n He le liiiiu 1 1 mins 

I it m 1 d s it < w 11 tiiiiM tl to 
tl \ 1 it r lul ■ "S di fo 
ill id 

All lri\ II 1 1st int IS 
1 i d IS h (1 le ( Imnse It (liie e he 
in ’1 die 11 issist mt ( tl lilts 
W 11 ) \ dl (d d f \tl mis s 

die ( to ells \e 1 th it two of his four 
ty justs h id ol)\ loiisH lu e n w< e jmig 
Stirtled Aflmis lx it i hi'-ty it 
tie it Whit tie they i lying 
ihout Ad iins iskid Aon were 
ibmj^t and luele I'pluti Wdlis 

Oh no Slid Adams Oh yes 
said Willis What 11 I tie)'* asted 
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Adamb “I think you ought to say 
something to them,” advised WiUis 
Hesitantly Adams utinned to the 
outer oftue, stood awkwaidlv a 
moment, then thunipe d tath girl on 
the back with a theory "Hiya, 
honey I” He was theiroughly be 
wild red when the girls b< gan sob 
bmg 111 earnest 

The me'inbc rs ed tin eiHict stcifl 
who stick around long enough to 
get to know him sweai bv Adams 

Says Alice Smith, a former secre¬ 
tary on his White House staff "He's 
the fine^st boss in Washingtoni” 

This IS the sort of conhdence that 
Sherman Adams can inspire, both 
from below and from above He has 
no greater admirer than the Presi¬ 
de nt Whe n the pohtiral de tnands 
for Adams’s icmoval go up, Ike is 
likelv U) snort, Ihe trouble with 
those people IS they c’on't under 
stand integrity ’ 

Sttvue Kith a Smile 

\l S Arm\ A^it forte m ijoi end 

ii shin^ new litlue mint flying otti 

the^ I lilted States we it ipproae hing 

Lake Mk higan when miing t iiiit ot 

a till! tide I storm ala id \t the ton 

treils the tonfieli nt he iile n int elishtel 

e)if i neite on his kntit p lel th it the \ 

coulel ( isil\ he it the stoitii it loss i he 

life rile we.ithei vvise in .joi shook 

his lu III ignillmg tlie heutenint to 

ge ^nun I the 1 ikt 

Ned one to giM ii}i e isilv the tub 

1)0111 Miijiig pilot wiotc fli\t 20 

hour-. e)\tr water tlynig tune Will go 

a< re (S'. 

1 he ni i]oi piomptU se nbbled l> u k 
‘ Hi\t twf) el lys in the \v itei I'lne 
Will go louiiel 

I 1) !]( kii in I ru Tit i’ll Mi i * 

Wr ji sr he aid i little stoiv abe nt 
one Captain ]ones ,i thap who we 
Ireelv piedict will go lar Hit dm 
sional g«iuial on whose staff he wa*- 
serving, w is to make an adeliess to a 
group of officers lo Jones he said 

1 11 tlo it tin w ly those iV lellows 
tio it—rtiding from a blatkboiid 
tict tiolil oi one When the black 
boiitl w IS j)rotliitttl the geneial, 
iteonij) iiiutl b> lus st.itl ele title el to 
hut 1 re he u-- il to test the methoel 

Set the thing iij) theie he eliiecteel 
Now joiits viiite something on the 

boiitl luge enough foi me to lead 
Iroin hell 

Ihe voiingt ipt un poisttl the th ilk 

lor a moment then stiawleel holtlly 

IROMOM rf»M s There was i mo 

mint s sih lie I tluii soil! hotly ihuck 

Itil Hu gener.il finillv ehuLkltdtoo 

inel joins w is I in i]oi within tm 

W t e k I h h nil I II 

\J)M1R\J ArI I Iiai BlRKl US 

( Imt of Nival Opeiatiems tells d)o it 
the time during the Stcontl Worlel 
W II when he lecenttl a frantic signal 
fifiin inothei American ship saying 
that the flagship was shelling if 
Ffurke signalled back "We are sh^p 
ping lire Flca'^e excuse last four 
salve's which are now on their wav I 
hope they miss ” 

-i hirlis Bail* \ in Minneapolis Tnhune 



Scientific evidence that if you’ll really take exercise 
daily you can have your cakt* and youi figure, too 

The One Sure Jf'hy to R/'diwe 

Tiiii BAFii F' against 

the bulge won't 
stay uon. Studies show 

that many a person 
who diets, a year or 
two after reducing is 
back to his previous 
weight Why'' 

Bcf ause we try to comliat weight 
dlmo''t ext liisnely by diet. Ivtrgoing 
exorcise, millions of us in our 
•“it-down civ ili/atum expend o little 
fnergy tli<it we Fannot eat enough 
to satisfy our appetites without put¬ 

ting on weight We condemn oiii 
sehc'* to a choiie lielween accumu¬ 

lating fat or going hungry. 
Hut results ol experinu'nts by 

Doctor J( m Mayer at the Dejurt 
merit of Nutrition of the Harvard 
Si'hool of Piibll-' Health novc show 
that combating overweight by diet 
alone is fighting w'ith one harTd be¬ 
hind our back. Exercise, he de¬ 
clares, is the other fist that would 
enable us to deal the knockout blow 

Dr. Mayer first witnessed the 
effects of exercise* on weight as an 
artillery officer with the Free Trench 

Forces during the Second World 

I^y Blake Clark 

War. As a forward obserxer, he 
raced across the desert in Tunisia 
and scaled fortified hills in Italy side 
by side witli Foreign Legion men 
and U.S. Rangeis, he also saw what 
treneheinien these soldiers were. But 
though they ate like horses, they re¬ 

mained lean, hard (ight'^rs, always 
in first-class physic.il condition. 

Other seiemtists confiiin Mayer's 
battk'groiind ob.scTvations. Nutri- 
tiori experts have K'Kinimeneied 

dietary allowance's that iang(‘ irorn 
2,400 calories daily foi se'dentary 
men to b.OOO or more for labourers 
and atldetes. This aeliiutt'<llv wide 

variation, Di. May'er says, pr(»ves 
the unejuestioniel value of pliysKal 
activity m maintaining norma! 
weight. 

Dr. Mayer’s former colUaeue, Dr. 
(jc'orge Maori, dramatieally uneU'r- 
linc'd this point at Harvaid. Tour 
medical students agree d to eat twice 
as muf h as thc'y needed, atid tlu'n to 
exercise enough to keep thernselve's 
from gaining weight. The students 
normally ate 3,000 calories daily. 
Dr. Mann saw to it that they liad 
three big meals every day, and 

59 
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enough s\\et.ts and thocoUtes in lie 
two( n to sw oil till 11 total to b 000 

Then thc\ swam vigoiousl} 
spnnttd, upiahdlv plavid basket 
ball and raad on bit^clis h\en 
gorging thimstlvis vsith twite as 
much as they nornialK ate, tluy 
scartily giimd an oniui Thin 
comploMons bii imt riuliK thin 
toleraiiii to lokl nun i^id ind 

unanirnousH tht\ ihinud to titl 
relaxed and hi ilth\ Mnuotti 
they slept luthi and studiifl inoii 
eflhcientlv 

Scoffirs itt\(Uis( lontinuilK it 
peat that to t ikt olf i pf)Uiul ot 1 it 
by tvirtisi you must piiloim ouk 
piodigioiis f( at Slid) IS ilkini, 
milts oi splIttln^^ wood for st\(n 
hours knownis tint w( lould not 
po-ssibly go thiongli siu h in oicU al 
wi tltspni ot K^dtnif^ in\ lu Ip from 
cxircist Bib I)i M ivn points out 
wi do not h IVI to w ilk tin iniUs 
in oni fori id niiidi 11 wi v ilk i 
mill a day wi bum up a pound of 

til in di\s 
I \i ri isi IS 

siJl (li fi atiiif^ 
si\ thi h/\ dll 
ills Jt llllklS 

voii i it r loii 
th in iisii il and 
nniiii (h iti l\ gain 
buk whit \ou 
lost ' Dr May 
ii’s work, with 
both animals and 

humans, shows that this widely held 
belief IS somewhat of a myth 

He and his colleagues trained a 

May 

large number of white rats to run on 
a motor-driven treadmill Then the 
animals wire separated into groups 
which wen txeniscd respectively 
tor one two, three and up to eight 
liours d Illy The results slied mter- 
(stmg light on the relationship 
bi tw11 n ditt i \( ri ise and weight 

rill white rats that exercised one 
oi two hours ate slightly less than 
those havin^ no i <cii’Sf at all 
I hose running two to i ight hours in- 
titasid thill food intake accord 
ingly and kept thin >iami weight 
\ftt 11 ight hours whu h was all they 
loiild miluri tin lats became cx- 
h lusti d dti li aS and lost weight 

Pioplt irt in prttistly the same 
wav Dr Mavi r diidii d 800 indus¬ 
trial worktrs and sell< ted a sample 
ol nun ripresenting, like the 
white rats all langis of activity, 
ft (nil sidintiiy to ovciwoikid The 
light aitivity tngiruirs, foremen 
irtl ihiviis of Mnall iliitnr trucks 
it less iiid weighed less than the 
( de lit \ry supt r\ isoi s, t It rks an 1 

shop I'^si-.tants Mill worktrs worked 
ill lit iti more Dustmen, who 
hoisted hcivv loads head high all 
dav ati almost tw’ee as much as 
n i n of then same weight doing less 
stn nuous vvoi k 1 inally, a gro’^p t f 
e ditniiU hud pressed labourers, 
shovelling ton after ttm of coal all 
dav and on overtime, steadily lost 
weight despite a high intake In all 
the 213, the only ones noticeably fat 
weie in the inactive group 

In both rats and men of normal 
activity, appetite is a sensitive, 
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reliable mechanism, balancing in¬ 
coming calories and outgoing 
energy. But, as Dr. Mayer’s sig¬ 
nificant work shows, energy ex¬ 
penditure must not be too great— 
nor too low. 

Dr. Mayer and collaborators se¬ 
lected 28 extra-heavy girls and 28 
others as nearly as possible like 
them in age, height, position in 
school and every other respect ex¬ 
cept weight, which was normal. 
Then they found out exactly what 
each girl ate and made a careful 
schedule of her activities for every 
hour of the week. 

They discovered that most of the 
obese girls actually ale a little less 
than those of normal wc.ight. Hut the 
fatties were extraordinarily inactive. 
Most of them w atched television four 
times as many hours per day as the 
others. The girls of normal weight 
took roughly Ihret* times as much 
c.xercise—w'alking, dancing and 
participating in coniix'titive sports. 
Continuing the study for a year, Dr. 
Mayer noted finally that, almost 
without exception, every obese girl 
who went to a summer camp requir¬ 
ing her to exercise, lost weight, 
though her food w'as increased. 

Why has obesity become such a 
problem? Dr. Mayer blames our soft 
way of life. 

“We are the sons and daughters 
of the cave man. Our ancestors 
roamed the vast stretches of wilder¬ 
ness, spent days in pursuit of herds 
of game, crossed deserts and climbed 
mountains in search of a better 

environment. Now millions of us go 
to work in trains, buses and cars, sit 
all day at our desks, travel home 
again, sit dow,n at the dinner table, 
sit in a cinema r)r in front of our 
television sets—and so to bed.” 

The farmer who u.sed to plod miles 
behind the plough now normally 
perches on a tractor seat. Seamen 
used to climb rope 
ladders and hoist 
sails; now they 
cruise in motor- 
propelled comfort. 
Labour-saving gad¬ 
gets have left the 
housewife with a 
minimum of ' un¬ 
avoidable exercise. 
We are destined to 
go hungry or get 
fat. 

What can we do 

about it? 

If you are a i.itv-dweller, you can 
walk your way to normal weight, 
fiat creeps up mi most of us by just 
a few calories a day'. A dietary excess 
of only 80 calories- the amount in 
a slice of bread will I'aiise a 12- 
storie, chair-lxirne man to gain at 
least a stone in five years. Eighty 
calorics are about what he would 
expend during a one-mile stroll. He 
could keep himself at a trim 12- 
stone by W'alking 15 minutes to the 
office in the morning and back in tire 
afternoon instead of taking the car. 

Perhaps you can exercise in an 
athletic club, gymnasium or YMCA. 
Play a daily half-hour of handball 
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and you ward off more than a stone 
of fat a year. Trot round a track for 
15 minutes three times a week and 
burn up as much as a pound a 
month. Swimming dissolves away 
150 to d50 calorics in half an hour; 
cycling, as many as 300. 

You can use up 300 to 700 calories 
an hour at a skating rink. If you 
need an excuse to walk, and can 
afford the time and money, you can 
play golf Making severe exercise of 
it, you can work off up to 565 
calories an hour. All these sports can 
be tapered off with age and enjoyed 
a long time. 

If you are handy about the house, 
you can expend 180 calories in an 
hour of hammering and sawing. If 
you lay bricks, 330. Cutting your 
own firewood uses up 388 calories in 
an hour; painting the house, 145. 

An3'one, anywhere, can do calis¬ 
thenics —still the iTic>st convenient 
way to keep fit. Though boring to 
some, calisthenics bring rewards in 

weight-control (as much as 200 
calories in a quarter of an hour), 
and in suppleness and the good feel¬ 
ing that comes with stimulated 
circulation. 

The average out-of-condition 
adult can enjoy haff an hour of most 
sports every day without undue dis¬ 
comfort, Dr. Mayer points out. And 
30 minutes of vigorous exercise is 
calorically equivalent *^0 a heavy 
sirloin steak So, he saj's, “You can 
have your cake and j^our hgure, too, 
if you substitute regular exercise for 
regular deprivation." 

One seldom reads in the obituary 
column that anyone has died of 
obesity. The menace hides behind 
the mortality figures for heart and 
kidney disease, high blood pressure 
and arteriosclerosis. 

Insurance figures indicate that 
the overweight man’s mortality rate 
exceeds tlie average fellow’s by 50 
per cent. So remember- fat is 
lethal. 

The Day T.R. Couldn't Grin 

.oooKL Roosvvicr, immediately after Ins nomination for Vice 
I’usident of the United States in 1900, wrote to his tnend Leoiiurd 
Wciod 

By the tiint you receive tins you will have h'arned from the daily 
press that I have been forced to take the veil Good-bye to all my 
ambitions • Four years of total eclipse, and then nothing remains but 
to become a professor of history m some third-rate university, or 
return to the practice of law which I despise. 

Sorrowfully, 
T.R. 

Willuin Dana Orciitt, Cfhbnttei Off Paradt (Willftt, (lark) 



As I 1111 the houst tt> go to j 
luncheon pdity one of my husband s 
students fn>m tin medical school 
came running towards me 

"Come quickly' ’ he shouted 
Feaiing that om of the students 

was in tioubh I laccd after him 
hanging on dispeiatelv lo ray (hic 
hat We dashed into tin stiuhnts 
wing and upstaiis and theic in the 
imdiilc of a bed a cat was huing 
kit tins I he students Wirt all stand 
mg round sohcitoiis'y and onf* ol 
them ai>peaifcd to hive tlu situ.ition 
w (11 in hand 

What do ^ou want me to do 
john-' 1 asktd atlii 1 caught rn^ 

1>H ith 
‘Wh} w< don 1 want vou to do 

anything, hi said looking sutpnstd 
‘ Wt JUS thought tlu It ought to 1)1 

1 lad\ pr t s» n * 
(N\MI n IKMIII I \ I l< ( Isl 

Tirol (,ii slu tonM Icrs htistll lucky 
tc have oiu at .ill iny tiiend is niit 
entirely satishid with her maid Wtun 
she saw an announieinent m the 
newspaper that a two day course in 
housekeeping was going to be given 

locally, she thought, "Ah—I'll send 
Mary' ’ 

Slu was willing to pay tlu small 
fte involved and give her maid the 
time off to attend, but Mary was 

noncommittal .ibont it A couple of 
days bi Ion llu course was to stait she 
iiunlioiud it agiin, tilling Mary that 
slu th«)ught it would give her idi as on 
how to get inoie woik done more 
efficiently 

But Maiy b.ilked "Madim ’ shi 
Slid I rloii t think f w int to go I 

ilieuly know how to do more than J 
w lilt to do }i <oMi I'lUdw 

A II uni R who hid bun in in .uci 
dent cum in to see tlu ihntist foi 
whom I w )rk Hi had to till liei that 
two front tilth would ha\( to tome 
Ol t Hi then t xpJ.iimd that stu would 
hivi to w lit SIX weeks atlii thi ix 
Irutioii befoit getting tut plate so 
th it the gums lould htal jiiopuly 

1 don t mind a bit sli* s.ud 
You s( ( I ttuli stv«n\(ai olds, 

iiifl most ot till «liildn n in niy mss 
1m\i froni tilth mi->sing, too 

As I Ml ms was tilling up at the 
ti rmmus an t hit i ly gt nth man got in 
.iiid w is about to sit down nt xt to my 
liicnd when he asked ncr if she was a 
giandmothei 

‘Yis, ’ sh< rtpliid proudly 
" Twici 

With that the man got up and 
movi d towards anottii r siat, where hi 
asked the same question, and then 

03 
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moved dgaiti Upon receiving a nega 
tiv e answer fi( m the third woman he 
sat down with a sigh of relu f 

“I in a grandf itlu r hi t xplaint d 
"and if you sit m\tf to thtsc giaiid 
mothets you ntvi r git a woid in ind 
Hike to talk* \Iks mms< in hm 

Acoiiii wilt igimig till rtgisttr it 

the hotfl I'ciptioii lountu wluii I 
stopptd to jiitk up inv po 1 

‘ lloneymooiifis ihi mijitoni t 

said to me after they had left 
1 asked him liow he knew 
lit turned thi legidtr round and 

point id to the signature It read 
Mi^ md Ml Geoigt Gteevis 

J(ji' K\ IS 

I\f itt t I iiliif iiUons i>iu\ lx ad 
/ it 1 ih 111 f hat f diloi I In 
III l)i I 2'! Hill (I \ Squall 
I I I (II 1 I i\ II III ill i t II td at tin 
lid it I >\ j 1 I II IIIII-) iitits lainnt bi 
I I I it, I I I tu I I 

Madt-to- \f(asm < hat t \ 
‘T 

I oi k Wi stinoii brotliits in fui ilisjn nst is to I lollywood lluy 

iinl^st till it iliin s ol viould l)f iiliii iiliissis <iiid iliiiitssiiy issigri 

till in ht Itt I I uiK 11 I lit s til in \ itun t ntlow* d llu n with \inong tliiir 

mitliods liiing oiO i untlmg fi iturt li'\ higlilightnig it (usi i liglitir 

jiowtlt r th 111 Iht list ol tilt ! It t ) sh itli i loi promint nt p ii i of tin liii 

to I 111 kt 11 niidi t h iiigt tiu h ipt ot 1U 1 m with iiuw h iii stjli 

It i t,iil dt isii 1 s( ri t II wt 11 tspliiiud III >1 tilt \V t stinoris wi 

do I I oiiipit 1 t 111 liei In Ill t Ik lit giiiTiiiu^ 1 oi t \ m [ilt wt in i\ ]> ii t 

Ik 1 luir ill tilt niitMli dr iw it u^riij h ,t 1 jk m d lu i < \ t out sh idow 

hii jiw giM h 1 I 'k Hi sh i( t (1 1 u I 1 m 111 ciiivt d mouth iiidtluii 

phtiti gi >i h 1 I I 1 hi 11 wt si ut ill i (I ig on gn t I i h iir i h^ht nil t 

mil till! u[> till (lids t I foiiti i iliiilv h il ) nil id i biiiud up iiosi 

siju lit oil lit 1 j iw tiidgivt Ik I i lull )t) in t i iw loul t\pt )1 itk utl llu 

tl irti tint wt do Ik 1 will \ ddituit toilluri li^Min or ilirltu hir 

hot \ ir\ till It ilUK s ig un Mlt i w 1 i \ t tit m 1 t r i It uitii turn witli 

inoilitr tt ■ I It ilui s wt tun oil 11 In tt ts uid (ui U tht bt I loin 

bill itiiiiis hintomb Ji m tii ptihip iiost from tlx stioiid moiitl 

ftom Ihf thiitl Old sh [x it fut fioiii In liuilli I ht ii slit is photo 

gri[)h(tl ig nil w itli this issonnii lit oMt it mis It thi toinbui itioii issue 

ttssful, sht IS pirminintly issignttl that liii Hid i rliirt is m idi old 

‘ Formuly om tompm> would boriow mother s star and i ist hir 

only to find slu did not photognijih is th(> li id cvpiitid usu illy bi 

caust slit had ill iiigid ht r niakt up Now wliLitvcrsiit gots tin iliart 

of hit taci guts with hir ind tlu diricloi knows slu will always look 

the same 



^JourTHovc, ^ung,arianl 
By 

I <leiK I,is/lo 

WAS tr\ing hird to ^wjliow 
back in\ an\itl\, tlial ScpUiii 
bf 1 iiioinirii; in 194b, as 1 stood 

m Ihf dismal Kddi Milwa^ stitiou 
in Tiiidaptst Fanu i kiuw could 
wmk mv liopi', J was waiting, 
ptaytriullv ior the nanit of Oscai 
Zinmr to Ik called even th(>ui,h 1 
knew that this nnj^ht me tii my 
doom 

Ih« till* 1 (f 1 in re I is/k iiul 
( It tin lUtiils surniutuling his i i ij« Iron 
Hingir\ nui-Nt for obvious n iv n'* rtmiii 
loriK ihtl I mb I Ins right ii inie lu nttiMC 
spiriil loinm* ml ition from tbt higlifst 
\llii 1 luthontiis lor li s inltlligcni 
i(ti\itn'- 111 tht iiujiiratirn of this ifitli 
be h id thf.assist nut of liivid S i\ igt whi 
his wntUn ext(nsi\(h lor i uho ind 
leie\ ision 

i nlil tc ri tl tvs bt foie I h \d m ver 
h< lid of Ostar Zinntr I hen an old 
tilt nd of mint who hid infornia 
bon about the evaluation of Aus- 
tiiaiis hv i’ij4 in Ihic^ipist uadcome 
to sit im m St fit t 

(hit in in on tht Ust foi it si ttlt 
ni» rd 111 said his not repli'd to 
kllirs intoiiiiinf’ him about the list 
train laking Anstiian n fugi t s home 
to VitnuA Ht mav even be dead 
fills man is a poitriil paintei 
nanitd Ostai Zinntr Would you 
edit to iisk attempting tin tnp to 
fnteloin undt'r 1in name-' ’ 

Wemld I' It was imperative that 1 
llee fioin my country as soon as 
possible During the Nazi oeeupa 
tion, and later as an unwilling 
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subject of Hungary's Communist 
regime, I had been an Allied intelli¬ 
gence agent in Budapest. But re¬ 
cently the Soviet trap had snapped 
shut on several of my close col¬ 
leagues. My usefulness to my 
country was at an end, and I had 
gone into hiding. 

In changing my identity from 
Ferenc Laszlo to Oscar Zinner no 
passports would be involved, since 
the Russians had looted and burned 
all documents in virtually every 
Budapest home. My friend spread 
t3T)ewritten pages of Zinner's bio¬ 
graphical data before me. 

"You are now the painter, Oscar 
Zinner," he said. "Sit down and 
learn. You must become Zinner in 
every action, in every thought." 

He tapped the papers.' ‘The Com¬ 
munist frontier guards will have a 
copy of this. I need not tell you how 
closely they check. Another copy 
will be held by i.he supervisor of 
your group. He does not know 
Zinner. But when the name is called 
out at the station, wail before re¬ 
plying." 

"Wait?" Tasked. 
"There’s a chance that Zinner 

might turn up at the last minute, ’' 
he explained. "If two of you should 
answer, it would be embarrassing 
for the one who wasn't Zinner." 

For the next few^ days I studied 
Oscar Zinner’s life story until I 
knew almost as much about him as I 
did about m)^!!. I could describe 
the house where he was born in 
Graz. I knew about his educational 

May 

background, his habits, likes and 
dislikes, even his style of painting. I 
could recall what critics had said of 
his pictures, the prices the paintings 
had brought and who had purchased 
them. 

Finally, late the night before my 
scheduled departure, I crossed the 
Franz Josef Bridge and let the in¬ 
criminating biographical notes, torn 
into shreds, flutter into the Danube. 

A sudden crackle from the loud¬ 
speaker in the railway station 
snapped me back to the present. A 
rasping voice began to call out a list 
of names, alphabetically. 

My stomach was knotted. Why 
did my new name have to begin 
with the last letter of the alphabet ? 
I shoved my hands deep into my 
pockets to hide their trembling. 

Finally, "Zinner — Oscar Zin¬ 
ner .t*’ the voice barked. 

I wanted to shout. But instead I 
waited, my heart pounding, my ears 
straining, my mind praying that 
there would be no answer. 

‘'Zinner! ’ the voice called again, 
this time with annoyance. 

I stepped forward. "Here!" I 
said timidly. 

There was no challenge from the 
real Zinner. So far, all was w'cll. We 
were separatecl into groups of ten 
and herded into compartments on 
the train. 

Over and over again I unrolled 
the story in my head. "I am a por¬ 
trait painter. I was born in Graz. 
My father was an architect. ...” 

A shrill whistle from the station 
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platfonn signalled the train to start. 
It didn’t move. Suddenly, loud Rus¬ 
sian-speaking voices could be heard 
at the end of our roach. Four Soviet 
officers marched past our comparl 
ment door. They stopped at the next 
compartment, and I heard them or¬ 
der the occupants out into the corn 
dor. Then they took over the space 
and soon they were laughing <ind 
shouting amid much clinking of 
glasses. The whistle blew again and 
the train jerked into movement. 

As we picked up speed, I won¬ 
dered when 1 slioiild see my country 
again. But I realized suddenly that 
sadness was out of place. 1 was now 
Oscar Zinner, going hcmie to 
Vienna. 

The tram groaned to a halt at 
Kt‘lenh)ld. This was check-point 
number (me. We did not have to wait 
long for the Soviet insper tifig officei 
and his interprc'ter. In the ('orndor, 
aiTompaiiying Russian -soldiers. 
heavily armed, sto(jd stolidly wal( h 
ing tht' pio( eediiigs. 

Tlv* Soviet ottuei, a rock-faC('d 
little man, started with the woman 
opposite, bhuflling the tlimsy bio 
graphu'al sheets, he b.irked (jues- 
tions in Rus iari which the inter 
pret(*r translated into Germ.in. Ih 
('ainc to the man sitting nc to the 
window on my side of tlu‘ corifiart- 
ment. 1 began rc'hearsing once again 
what I would say: “I arn a paintci, 
I was born in Graz. My name is . . . 
My name is . . ." 

Sweat leapt out on my forehead, 
and my heart slid into niy throat. A 

strange mental block, caused doubt- 
le.ss by my nervous tension and sup¬ 
pressed panic, let me remember 
everything about the man I was pre¬ 
tending to be evc^ pt his name! 

From a misty distance 1 heard the 
sharp voices of the examiner and the 
interprets as they move'd to the 
woman bc'side me. 

"Please, God ’’ T prayed, "what 
is my name i lama portrait painter. 
I w'as bom in ('rraz. My name is . . .’’ 
It was no use. The name would not 
come. 

Just then I heard the door of the 
next compartment slide open. There 
was a briel tluirv of coiiviTsation in 
the corridor, and then a Red Anny 
colonel poked his Ik id into our 
comp.irtment. 

"'Wer spiclt S(ha.h?‘’ he asked 
grulllv m bad (ieiirijn "Who plays 
chess'’ ” 

Gut examining oKkci tinned and 
gl.iK'd at th(' iiiteiiiipnoii, then 
stepped hack iei])e( Ihillv under the 
gci/e ot his snpf'Tioi As I was (losc'st 
to the door the tolonel’s next cpies- 
tion seeiiK d to be (lin^i ted at me. 

"S'/j/Wcw S;V he asked. 

I tiadn’t played (lies-, for ten 
yiMFs, Imt it didn't matteT. This was 
the breathing spell 1 needc'd. No one 
(‘Ise in the < onipartment spoke. 

"/«. Jeh sf>ieh’ Si hack,1 said. 
“ The colonel gestured to me to fol- 
l(jw him 

In the Riissidiis' compartment 
wen‘ two other colonels and one 
nuK h-b(‘inedalled general, a fattem- 
ing but still powerful giant in his 
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early 50's. Evidently it was he who 
wanted the chess game, for he mut¬ 
tered an acknowledgment to the offi¬ 
cer who brought ine, and gestured 
me to a seat opposite him. 

Beside me were dozens of sand¬ 
wiches and a box of sweets. On tlie 
small table under the window were 
glasses, vodka, Hungarian brandy 
and wine. The general gave me 
an appraising look, then pointed to 
the food and vodka. “Davai." he 
growled in Russian. "Go on." 

I ate in toitured suspense. At any 
moment one of tlie Russians might 
ask my name; or worse, the exam¬ 
iner might intrude. 

As the tram slatted, the general 
pioduced a ihe'.sboaid and began 
arranging the men 

“(iod ln'l}) me, ’ 1 thoiiglit. This 
is the game of m\ hfi 1 must make 
it good, and vet I <ar’'t afford to 
win " 1 had ne\t i known a Ru'^sian 
wlio didn't liati lo lo^e And 1 had 
iievei known -i < hess player who 
liked to plav for long inde-s his op 
ponent could maki it mtc'iesting. 

As we pl<i\ed, -.omc of tlie tric^ks 
of the g.ime slowK i* tinned t(' me. 
The othc‘1 (dtic»Is watc bed tlic' game 
in di feiential sik'nc e, appatentlvbc'- 
lieving that the geneial w as a w i/ard 
at it. As a matter of tac t he was (piite 
a good player, but I was able to 
make him woik fpr eveiy advan¬ 
tage. 

Time ffew', as it does on every 
tens<' battleheld of chess, and with a 
start 1 realized that the train was 
slowing down at Gybr, our number 
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two check-point. Once again my 
mind began to race. Now the door 
of the compartment slid open, and 
the supervisor of the Austrian group 
steppied in. "This man has not yet 
been questioned," he said firmly. 

I need not have worried. Without 
a word the general rose, spread his 
huge bear’s paw of a hand against 
the man’s chest and expelled him 
into the corridor. Th.'ii he slammed 
the door and pointed again to the 
chessboard. 

"Davai, Magyar!" he thundered. 
"Your move, Hungarian!” 

Hungarian I I was coming from 
Hungary, of course, but this slip of 
the tongue, if it was that, set my 
scalp tingling. Once or tw'ice after 
that I thought I caught him looking 
at me strangely, but each time he n‘- 
turned his gaze to the board. 

W'hen we fiiiislu'd the first game, 
from whk’h the general enit*rged the 
victoi, he said something to the offi¬ 
cer w'ho spoke Gernun. "The gener¬ 
al enjoys yom style," the latter 
interpreted. "He will play another 
game." 

Before we began again, however, 
the general insisted that we drink. 
Reckless w’ith the warm flood of con¬ 
fidence that came from the vodka, I 
lost myself in this game and sud¬ 
denly found myself on the brink of 
winning. We were in the la.st crucial 
moves as the train slowed for Heg- 
yeshalom, our final check-point. 
Here T would win or lose—not 
merely a game but everything I 
lived for. 
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This time dozens of Red soldiers, 
rifles slung over their shoulders, gre¬ 
nades hanging from their belts, led 
the procession of interpreter^ and se¬ 
curity guards They merely glanced 
into our compartment and went on 
to the next. There the angry hi tie 
group leader must have told them of 
the “Austrian ’ v ho was sitting with 
the officers, for one guard came back 
to investigate He stepped smartly 
in at the door, saluted and spoke 
rapidly m Russian, at the same time 
pointing at me 

Once again my brain fro/i in fear 
Surely the general would let them 
question me, if only to forestall any 
further interniptions T am a f)Oi 
trait painter and niy name is ’ I 
began saying to myself d( -.peiatelv 
But 1 could not lemimber 

As the guaid spoke, the geiu ral s 
face slowly tuiiu<l pnrpk I had no 
idea what the guard wa^ U lling him 
but it made him as angry as any man 
1 (1 ever seen H( looked at me his 
eyes bla/ing Hun he raretuUy 
placed the (hc'-^'hoaid on the small 
table und T the window and Mood 
up 

“Ihis IS the end tor nu '' I 
thought ' Jo come so (lo'-e “ 

riic general crossed hi-, arm m 
front ot his body a- a man woukkto 

draw a sword. When he brought it 
up in a sweeping aic, the back of his 
hand smashed across the guard's 
mouth. The n^an reeled backwards 
and struck the corndoi wall 

The general slammed the door so 
hard that it shook oui window, then 
returned to his seat, muttering some¬ 
thing under his breath He picked 
up tilt chessboard and studied the 
pieces 

‘Davai, Magvarf” he said 
My heart was bursting with rehc'f 

No one would dare come m <igain— 
of that I was sure As the train gath¬ 
ered speed release from the awful 
tension flooded ovei nu -.o tliat, foi 
the hrst tinu 1 smik d 1 he gent ral 
looked lip fiom his studv of the 
bodicl and smiled m ittiiin He 
spoke to the young oflit (I wlios.nd 
tt> me llu gf III lal wondt rs it yuui 
would (n]c»\ playing linn iguiii 
soniclimt III VjfTina Wlicit < in he 
iiach you 

Automatic ally 1 me ntionc d a wc'll- 

known Viii'i'a lu'ttl And voui 

namt ' pioddcd the young ottucr 

\ow, withcml the iwtiil clntch- 

irigMtiror 1 ht sddtt d hiP a moment 

H('v\ could T ha\t forgotten 

those two Minplt wools-’ 

Aloud 1 said My name is Oscar 

/inner ’’ 

Von VOS R wnling home from hoarding school “Send food package s' 

All thiy serve here is breakfast, lunch and dinner ^hi />« r? < \ 

A i-VTHER received a nrthday parcel from his son at the univcisity 
Inside was a set of inexpensive cuff links and a matching tie pin with 
this note* “Dear Dad This isn't much, but it’s all you can affoid '' m* 



A v()> N(r studuil liunying aK>ng 
tlu stritts oI I chnbuigh tow iids tin 
IbiivcrMly butnpf d birl into i tdl 

slight liguif I In striiigd ncovittd 
bis biliiid iuiiu<l lound ind cain< 
tow irds tin studiiil After ill C«f)d 
inadt me s iid Krrbe tl Loins St \(n 
son lor it w 1-, In who bid biin 
kno( k( (1 b ilf olf In^ it 11 by tin ytuing 
studt nt 

Piibijis so bill 111 IS growing 
I itlu r c ut It ss > lid I iim s li imu 

oliiMtl tbit tin sttvif^tT bill nt t 

gntii linn i wbul witb In', stick 

Dt) I know \ t i lilt St( \t n 

son If) )kiiig it birii (jiii/zit ill\ 

\t blit I wi>,b von ilnl 

inswti i JMiin w III by Ibt ilnini 
1 i [)iisonibt\ n )in t )uld itsist 

! 11 s jneti ml I tlo s lul Stt \« n 

■ill r n knu Mins tl t \ in idi ior tin 

mu si 11\ (in iml 1 ill I «1 1 i b )ins 

II w is tin bi ginning ol i blilong 
fill lulslup 

k S( i)h I orl \ III n / n h r\ I)t ihrp<rs1 

Ki n KMM liimi i tiip to 1 uiopi 

Mark Iwaiu bu imi aniioyid as a 
tiistorns offici il ruminigtd thitiugh 
Ins biggagt My good Iritnd the 

luthoiixcl lined you don t liavi to 
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mix up all my tilings 1 heie arc only 
dotlus in tin ri —noibing but 
clotlus 

Bu* tin suspicious lellow kept 
rootling about until In bit upon some 
thing h ird Hi pullid out a qu irt t>f 
tlu fnust qu ility wfliisky You call 
this just clotlus ctied the offiuil 

Sure thing 1 wain ri pin d 
( ilinly 11 it IS ray nightcap 

(>Til(]iiKts 4UcU 1 1>\ tukl*still INS 

Ariihr Brisham i liinoiis 
\iTUiK in idittir who dud in lh36 

vv IS const intiy iriibitcil by tlu falli 
bility of bis sports wiupts when it 
c iiiii to I'll mg silictions Any hoisi 
w is cxntly is good is Ins In ut tlu 
iditor coiitindt d ind In loultl easily 
pick tin winini tjf my iicrifht wire 

siipplutl ni icU iiiie with in X riy ol 
tin bi ut oJ I kIi t ntiy lo pro\( his 
tlnoiy l< I nt i njioiter to Ken 
tuiky to gt t tlu puturis of tlu 

I nil 11 *■ 111 tin (Dining l)i iby lint ub 
coultln t git th putuits but iitbii 
tliin risk Bnsbiiu s in bt bind -ui 

uicit nt n ig toil tb it tpiiii il iiuin 
bt r of \ I lys wioti ibi ninu of i 

I) iby stutii uiulii tub oiu ind 
SI nt tin in to bis boss Mii r t ut fully 

stulymgtlu’n Hiisbuu lonlidtntly 
ni nil Ins seliition iiul wioti i 
lolunin •xpluniiig bis ibtory uul 
nunin^ is « bolt i 

Hiisbuu w IS pitibibly tlu oiiK 
t nt wbo w IS mit surjnistd wbt j his 

‘ <ry wt II M r \lk i in 1 ut f li 

Lomi-uiw loi K Lewis s instnp 
tioii on I iMituie of himsilf in tht 

winilow of a Niw York restauiant 

It ids Jhisjiicluri was t ik(n vt hen 

I was much oldtr Wiiur Wm.hui 



An investigation b\ Bi^-hop’s is an msuiaiut against swindling 

N(n i(;v(. iL,o I dippi < ntli 

in in in Ins bO s vilioin \\i 

sliill ( ill I riKst I iviiif^stnii I isjHi 

iirivtd in ( liK 1^0 to rnirkit i 
lu VI in\ ntion shoil of workm^ 

<ipitil lu sit lip 1 toiiii’tinv and 

stiibd to III lint si irdioldirs \n 
ifflnint doctor who Iiad put ni 

liH) 000 hi( irm snsjiii ions v\liin 

pr )(its fnlid to initindi/i lIi 

jilionid liishofi'^irviK in Niw 
\oik 111(1 I'.kid toi i II port on 
[ ispi r 

It IS a routiiK math r for Hisli 
op s In its iii< of four ind a half 
nidlion lutiKs it located Lrmst I i\ 
iniiston }aspi i Jasper had Ik cn in 
ind out of a do7tn ventures in 
Almost as man)' towns siriLf 1920 
always with a new irid plaiisiblr 
product A eompa’iv would be 
formal thtir shares would bi 
issued- seldom was entmgh money 

Find Out 

Your Past 

ll\ Irwin Koss 

1 iis( d to st lit bi lilies hill ilw ivs 

I non h t> jav | t-^pa sal ir\ as 
[m -.idi III < t till < no ui\ mil the 
lilt f I li II dsoint ttu I in till i nd 

till ill I until (1 s!i li Mils would 
I t 1)11 1 111 w nP III I ({UK tl\ 

• li ( in } \!l tin w itl I j^pi I s 
Ml » 1 1 1 )i 1 ii t (I ( (onv II 
ti *Ms \ t n * I 1 1 }»1 I n jioit 

wlmh M iiliid th ( h\( i^i doitoi 

ti n d tv ibt 1 hi 11 id It jiK h d it 
Ml p nd I I h )j> 'i2(K) uid < ndi d 

) isptr s 1 d it swin 111 
Ifishoj) Sirviii whiili )pii dts 

in till I iiitiil Slabs, ( anada, Ifn 

(am lima nu’ other eoiintnos 
iin I stif, iti s ihnuhr md hack 

p,t(mrid piimaiilv If voil dU (Oli- 
eermd witli tin ^ood t nth of i pios 
pietivf 1)11 nil ss {) ntni I irnplovie 

cliint oi son in liw Ihshop s will 
up A ill taili d 11 poit (ovi nn{» his 

Ilf' from his (ii st ti ii uii y to his latest 

7/ ( ttUn t Urn 1 * r iH Hu m 
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motoriii^f oHoncc*. I^awycis consult 

F^ishop's in atlvanct' of litigation to 

help determine stiatej^y for a possi¬ 

ble out-of-court settl(‘ment. Wealthy 

people ask about the r<‘liability of 
newly created foundations with no¬ 

ble purposes and unknown sponsois. 

Bishop's does no surveillance, it 

uses no “private enquiry aj;ents/’ 

it does not tap wires. Nor is it con- 

(crned, as inanv af^encies are. wid, 

merely detenninin/;; the hnancial 

status and credit “riskability'’ of a 

man (U commercial firm. It is con¬ 

cerned with nothinj; lej>s than a 

man's whole life. 

In the course of a year Bishop's 

handles some 2(l,0(X) cases, mostly 

in the Tnited States, its fees raiiginn 

irom 5f50 to -.evjTal tnousand dol¬ 

lars. borty full-time m\estit^ators 

operate out of New York head¬ 

quarters, anothei 50 out of Los 

Angeles, Chiv.igr' and Houston, 

Texas, Bishop's has 3J0 part-time 

“reporters'' in the I'nited St.ites, 

Canada, t'entral and >uth America, 

Britain. Fraiite, West (lermaiiy 

and Italy 
This netwoik pio\idesqiiu k serv¬ 

ice in eniei'geia le^. ()!»' of Bishop’s 

nridetw liter ilieiit'- phoned one day 

for a report on a uranium operation 

in Arizona and New Mexico, I lie 
underwriters were trying to decide 

whether to float a share issue, and 

the decision had to be immediate. 

Bishop's pp'sident, William C'hia- 
riello, teleiihoned his man in Den¬ 

ver, who hofiped into a jeep and 

drove to Lie uranium fields. He 

May 

found the claims working. Then he 

hastened back to Denver, looked 

up the geologist W'ho had made the 

original assays and learned that the 

ore w'as gwid. That vindicated both 

the proposition and the character of 

the miner. It had taken 24 hours and 

cost Bishop’s client !|125 plus $75 for 
the hire of the jeep and telephone 
calls. 

Preniaritcil investigations, which 

account for some ten ixt cent of 

Bishop’s business, are perhaps the 

most delicah', tor the suspicious par¬ 

ent or fiance usually wants to avoid 

giving tue subject any warning that 
he or she is being scrutinized. In a 

typical case, a well-to-do young lady 

had been engaged for a year to a 

handsome and anient artist. Her 

affiction liatl not shipped short of 

oci ciMonal financial assi.starce, but 

her liiiK'e ki'pt postponing the wed¬ 
ding date After the third postpone¬ 

ment !ier parents persuaded her to 

let Bishop’s do sonK (luiet ( becking. 

Mu had .1 tail amount of hark- 

gj'iUrid intormatioii to giv e Bishop’j. 

Her flame liarl gone to a W'oll- 

known boarding school, then to 

C'olumbra Cnivetsity’. He had been 

married, lint had been divorced i i 
I lorida a year or two before. She 

knew he had a studio in New York 

City .and livid .somewhere in the 

suburbs, but, oddly enough, she did 

not know his home address. 

C'hiaricllo conducted this case 

himself. Columbia University had 

no record of the fiance as a student, 

nor did the boarding school. As for 
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the divorce, Houck court records 
s-howed that no action hid bee'r 
undertaken there 

T orating the ’^oung man s home 
and famih was a hit moie dithe ult 
Chianelto hriallv di coveted a man 
v\'th the name he \v is seckmg m 
New Hiunswuk \tw jeisi \ Ihi 
next step a as i visit to the house 
to (stahlish tin siisp((t>) jd» ntitv 
Chiiirullo cldinnn,^ to i visitoi 
fiom [exas looking teir i lutitious 
fnend talked to tl < I id\ c»f the 
house No, ( hidiK IJo s friend did 
not live heie she nid her niishaml 
inel e Intel we le tli ->ol( ocupint-. 
In passing, she mentioned her hn 
hands hi >i less uleiies" n ISev\ 
\ ork 1 his t ill'e e^Mth the leldieN'. 
(In 111* Me* h.ul toi the liiiu*- 

sturho He ii id his lilt I 

I uilher e nejmiv le vt ile d th it d » 
^tueno v\ is i si^,ii p iintin,. sli*ip 
aoeithattlie iiti'^l 1 idhte'iMiii 
lit el f( j se v T il M iis He hatl t *(d 
tilt tllltll d>< lit h th 1 'etle ^ lii 
^ IS >1 im* I I I ''imh*> lejelit 
\h.ti M \ httl UK IK ^ Hn e c iti 
n t nt >f 1 elit li lile 

1 he me thenl )( met ti Hi > i' e *1 
1 V Ih ho*» ■> "se e li \ < r ot 
eh 111 e tl nun u v\ui th \» os i> 
then h the e\Urit of ils e){ * r itioii 
•levs v)>aiidt‘i vi t\ ore, ill 
vation w is teiineliel in ISHS in 
Willi im Bishop an e x te 1* iphist 
\^ho had hten a fii&i rate in it ti,. i 
Itjr loi stockbrokers in (hieagi 
Ihis v\as el period wl e n Wall 'sine i 
was inle'steel with unscrupulous inrn 
and illicit schemes Many dubious 

characters had ‘aats on the New 
York Stock Kxehange, and the' cov- 
triiors of the Exehinge finally de- 
e ich el that it yudil be wue to screen 
applieants for intmbtiv^hip Bishop 
w IS t n>>agtd tor iiit purpose 

Mte 1 a \ e ar on Wall Stree t Bishop 
'■t t up his Se rvie e, re taming his i on- 

ti let with till Lxeliaiis^ taking 
t>n stocknieik* »s tle'siroiis of investi- 
^ itm^ lie w e adoniiis (to make sure 
till V tlidn t Wl Hi on the ir u counts) 
I iti I 111 iddeel ’link 

Bishtip die el in Bf-tti J he jiitsent 
('Mill of the him IS lelintl Rt > 
Kobais< I proftsa)! of econornics 
it New Seirk Iniversitv In 1M50 
Kohni'- in e h v ite ik In niello, alaw- 
VI iiul I if* mve st ^ itoi Miiee imC 

<1 pie suit nt it tie hn ( Iniiiello 
L I'. 11 n the imnio of tit'. m*ue 
f| ! U t* t Ml HI 1 >.i\ \ 1 H 1 hs t ri do i 

niplt \i t) K l II t oinplt te h 

1 1 ' 11 his ti i ks e Oi ] 1 tl it lllV t s- 

tl iH 1 \e 1 It 1 'lit) \on are, 

'\ hi i» V 'll e ') t n 1 1 1 M it \im re 

1 om 

s i 11 It n 1 1 1 ilv ]ili> 

(1 ee' w tl ' ' till ' ‘ e* 1 0[ t K» 

n ) 1 1 1 1’ * )1 ’H l\ , 

e h o '! 1 rsi 11 M11' ^ HI th' 

1 1 tl t ’ d 1 » HIV * ii lie tl it 
1 1 1 • n i '1 ' V hi tiler IK 1 lO'VS it 

( » w i 1 III 1 r Ik t ) t c*ut Hi 

I'lSlll 1 ’ 1' 'i* \ t J)i 1 ii 1 bvTlK 

i« e 'HI tit i Iti iH buv" soine- 
‘hmj^ on < It (I t 1 at h of the » n 
ptjits will pio' ide 1 nil ic of K ids 

On a lonlitlt nti.i! bisis BidiC'p s is 
tifteii given aictss to tins infonna 
tion the Service' then interviews 
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previous employers, neighbours, 
hotel porters and tradesmen. 

With shady businessmen, the aura 
of respectability is, sometimes so 
thick that weeks of investigation are 
necessary before the damaging facts 
are laid bare. A wealthy client was 
about to purchase some historical 
documents when he decided to get 
Bishop’s to look into the prospective 
seller. At first sight the seller seemed 
thoroughly reliable, he headed an 
organization that specialized in his¬ 
torical research: many of the docu¬ 
ments he had collected were on dis 
play in public buildings 

Diligent invchtigabon pieced to¬ 
gether a different picture He was 
no scholar but a cook by trad‘\ He 
had once gone to gaol for man- 
.slaughter. When he emerged,shortly 
before the First World War, he had 
converted himself into an aeronauti¬ 
cal expert- by getting himself made 
a member of newly formed aviation 
organizations He had been thrown 
out on charges of eriibez/lement 

Later he de\ eloped an interest m 
historical docuimnts and a lucra¬ 
tive trade in books and manuscripts 
which he picked up c ht aply at auc¬ 
tions. V was true that h(‘ headed a 
research organi/atiori - a paper or 
ganization which he himself had 
founded. It was true that some of 
his collections had been publicly 
displayed, but experts scoffed at 
their value. So -no sale this time. 

Not long ago Chiariello got a 
phone call from the sales manager 
of a large fann-equipment company 

who had been approached by an im¬ 
pressive gentleman with some 30 
million dollars’ worth of orders from 
a South American government. 
These were conditional orders, and 
the man needed financing to make 
them firm: expenses to return to 
South America, money to grease 
palms, etc. “He’s shown me lots of 
documentary evidence that he has 
the orders," the sales manager said. 
“Is he reliable?" 

Chiariello sat back and laughed. 
Bishop's had been following the 
man’s trail for 30 years. Chiariello 
called for the hie, and rattled off a 
few of the highlights. The man had 
begun his swindling career at 25, 
when he relieved a widow of her 
hte savings He had been in and 
out of a dozen fake charity rackets 
and phoney dealings in shares. Only 
six months before, he had stepped 
out of Sing Sing Prison after serving 
a sentence for his latest swindle. 

Bishop's findings are by no means 
all unfavourable Many corroborate 
t'lK' claims of the subject under in¬ 
vestigation Annually, F^ishop's 
undertakes some 7,000 personnel 
investigations--often senior execu¬ 
tives being considered for employ¬ 
ment. Some ol them exaggerate a 
hltle in their applications but more 
than 00 per cent aic found to 1x5 
solid citizens with good records. 

Chiariello spends much of his 
time turning prospective clients 
away. There must be a decent rea¬ 
son for wanting the desired infonna- 
tion. Idle curiosity is not enough. 



The ama/ing volunteers who hold 
themselves ready for any emergency 
that endangers a human life 

The Rescue Squads Roll On 

By jdHKs Kilpatnck and Cliarks Hamilton 

ONF NK.in in \piil a 

woman in Ntw Jersty 
_USA lit aid on TV tht 

story of 1 voung mothti whose bao\ 
hid b< cii bom cnull> inppled 
while the motherw ib visiting isister 

m th( South Shortly ifte r birth the 
cliild hid been t-iken to a hospitil 

kir trippled diilr’nn in knovMlle 
reniKSsee but th< niothe i hid to 
ntuin to Brooklyn New \ork to 
( ire f )r hi i othe r four ehildii n I he 
niothe I w IS itivious now tint hi r 

ii^ht month old ilinghtir should bi 

brought North foi treatment ni iiii 
lionii but then w is no money 
Resides the doctor nad idvised 

jinsl air ti i\e! mil tr un i onnee 
tioris veere iwkwirel Win! w is to 
be ell ni 

rile New [cisey woniaiv knew 

what lould be done her husband 
w IS i inemhe r of i \oliint cr rescue 

orgam/ation At once they set in 
motion a ch iin of e venk that typifie s 

the work of an inspiring movement 
wh«eh is now family established m 

the I nited States e^anada and the 
West Indies 

At 8 1 ni on April 11 after the 
(hild had been biought by relatives 
to Bi istol Te lint sse t she w as picked 

up by the local resent squad and 
rtriv e n to a pn arranged point where 
she w is dt Iivcred to i te am from 

the Ro int)ke Vinniii i 1 ifcsaving 
mil 1 i»*st Aid Clew The Rtranoke 

enw hi ided noith aeio-is the Blue 
Ritlf^e Moiiiitaiis and in the after 

noon outside 1 ills Church Vir 
gmia me t i te am from the Bethesda- 

(hi.\> Chase Marylind Rescue 
Squid Hours litir it tin Dila- 

wire Nlw ) rsey hue the Maryland 
sejuadmen gently trnisferred the 
biby to the unbulaiice of i erew 

from J an wood N w Jersey who 

it 1? TO a m on \pril 12 delivered 
her it a Brooklyn hospitil 

To make that Ifa hour trip a 

do/tn men had taken time off from 
the ir work is mee h lines salesnit n 
griKtrs assist ints and so on A 

dozen others had participated in 

75 
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handling arrangements. They re¬ 
garded the undertaking as nothing 
unusual—simply one more mission 
completed. 

The story of these volunteer life¬ 
saving crews goes back to a day in 
1909 when a horrified boy watched 
helplessly on the bank of the Roa¬ 
noke River in Virginia while two 
men were drowned after their canoe 
tipped over. Haunted by the 
tragedy, young Julian Wise began 
to dream of means by which victims 
of accidents might be saved from 
death. Nineteen years later, in 1928, 
his dreams took shape when ho, with 
nine other men, organized the Roa¬ 
noke Lifesaving and First Aid Crew, 
a group pledged to give of them¬ 
selves in order that others might live. 

The story of Roanoke's pioneer 
crew was told in The Reader's 
Digest 11 years ago. That article k d 
to the formation of similar crows 
throughout the United States and in 
other lands. These organizations are 
members of the International Res¬ 
cue and First Aid Association, whose 
president is Philip Rhynas tif 
Toronto. International officials esti¬ 
mate that 850 volunteer units arc 
now in operation, with a member¬ 
ship of 26,000. 

Before he formed the Roanoke 
group, Wise had been familiar with 
the heroic work of volunteer beach 
crews and mine crews. But these 
were specialized units: what he 
wanted was a team trained and 
equipped for any emergency endan¬ 
gering human life. This concept lias 

been followed in the phenomenal 
growth of the movement. 

How does a lifesaving crew come 
into being? Fifteen or 20 men band 
together and agree to make them¬ 
selves available whenever an emer¬ 
gency cal] comes in. They pledge 
themselves to take first-aid train¬ 
ing, to study problems involving 
broken limbs, burns, mining acci¬ 
dents, electrocutions, drowmings, 
attempted suicides, epileptic attacks 
and childbirth. I'hey also learn to 
use intricatf' medical equipment. 
Members pay the' co.st.s when fund¬ 
raising does not suffice. 

The Dunellen Rescue Sejuad, one 
of 297 now operating in New Jersey, 
is typical of many of the long-estab¬ 
lished crews. Organized in 1933, it 
started with nothing except deter¬ 
mination and a secondhand ambu¬ 
lance. In 1936, thanks to a fund- 
raising drive, it was able to buy a 
better one: in 1940, one better still. 
In 1941 the members completed a 
squad head(]nartors building. 
1947 they added a second ambu¬ 
lance.. In 1952 they had built, to 
their specifications, a combination 
ambulance and rescue vehicle. 

Wise’s Roanoke erew' will soon 
move into a new building, wuth 
abundant rocjin for its array of life¬ 
saving equipment acquired over 
28 years. The crew’s pride is its big 
rig—a powerful truck laden with 
230 items of rescue ecjuipment rang¬ 
ing from adhesive-tape rolls to axes, 
ladders, chain hoists and oxygen 
tanks. A radio-equipped squad car 
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stands ready for swift runs wher¬ 
ever danger calls. The squad has six 
boats and eight iron lungs. Three 
dispatchers, whose salaries are paid 
by a grant from the city, maintain 
a round-the-clock vigil. 

Part of the fascination of lifesav¬ 
ing crews’ work is the fact that mem¬ 
bers never know what kind of job 
the day will bring. Maternity calls 
are routine. Virginia squads deliv¬ 
ered 21 babies last year. The Wil¬ 
liamsburg Rescue Squad, called on 
to rush a set of premature twins to a 
Richmond hospital, rigged up a pair 
of tiny oxygen face mask.s for the trip 
and successfully transferred the in¬ 
fants to iiKMibators in Richmond, 50 
miles away. 

Emergency transport is provided 
in hundreds of nK)tor-accident and 
polio cases every year. T^'or the lat¬ 
ter, the Roanoke crew pioneered in 
the use of a portable iron lung 
operated by a portable petrol 
generator. 

In a lake not far from Richmond, 
a 14-year-old b(jy trie<l a new skin¬ 
tight face mask oiu* day. Water 
seeped in. and the boy choked and 
went down. A lifeguard brought 
him to shore and began artilicial 
respiration. Tiie boy’s life appeared 
to be ebbing, however. Then two 
rescue crews whirled on to the scene 
with resuscitators and oxygen. 
Their modern erjuipment pulled the 
youngster through. 

Calls involve many forms of tra ns- 
port. A New Jersey crew, called 
to rescue a man who had fallen into 

an empty water-storage tank, bound 
him in splints and removed him by 
helicopter. 

As crews n]^et new emergencies 
they study solutions for them, The 
deaths of two little girls, lost in the 
West Virginia mountains, led to 
prolonged practice by hundreds of 
rescue squads in the best technique 
for searching a large area. Deaths 
from snake bite led to research in a 
treatment involving ic(' and ethyl 
chloride. New Jersey squads regu¬ 
larly hear lectures by doctors on 
treatment (jf burns, poison, shock 
and other problems. 

The example of one crew often 
leads to the formation of others. In 
a two-week period th(' l^ucks 
County Crew' made three 2()-inile 
nish trips from Croydon, Pennsyl¬ 
vania, to Titusville, New Jersey, on 
drowning calls. Each time, un¬ 
happily, it was too late. After the 
third drowning 'J'itiisville «>rganized 
its own crew. 

Eifosaving crews function most 
effectively in small or in the 
.suburb' of huge (/ii-s. Pig eities 
usually liavo em'. ryi'iu'y' services so 
w'cll organized t)irough their police 
and lire brigades that volunteer 
units are not needed, 'liny hav'e, 
however, found a welcome j^lace in 
many large industrial plants, where 
ernployei’s liave discovered that a 
well-equipped rescue squad, sprc'ad- 
ing the gospel of safety, can work 
wonders in accident prevention. 
Trade unions sometimes participate; 
the Knoxville squad's ambulance, 
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for example, is the gift of the 
American Federation of Labour 

Volunteer rescue work is danger¬ 
ous and exhausting, and oftt n tms 
trating and disheartening Crew 
men know what it is to apply splints 
and tourniqut ts to a torn bod> only 
to see life ebb awa> beneath their 
hngers But they also know the joy 
that tome-s when colour returns to 
the cheeks of a child ntarlv diown 
ed, they know the gratitude of a 
young woman, sd\fd from siiKick 
who sends a Christmas gift to squad 
men months after she fought their 
efforts to save hti 

Men of the lifesaving ciews tak< 
pride in a tiibiite paid at the year s 
end by busmessmt n of Me nominee 
Michigan to a cn w forme d .it the 
nearby Ansul Chcniieal Compaii> 
During the year the crew had les 
ponded to 3S0 eills it had aided 
victim of heart attaeks drowning 

electrocution and motor accidents, 
it had trained hundreds of other 
people in rescue work and first aid 

The tribute read "The Ansul 
Rescue Squad is not merely a group 
of men dedicated to helping people 
in trouble Ihc unsung woik—the 
training of others —is perhaps more 
remarkable than the rescue calls for 
which the squad is so veell known 
With deep thankfulness wt pay 
tribute to the basic goodness and. 
godliness of 2b staunch men " 

Roane>ke's |ulian Wise, whose 
mteiest in lifesaving goes ]>ack 
ni^Uily 50 yens says ‘The 
Rtadtrs Digest article of 11 years 
ago provide el the impetus for our 
international oigani/.ition We have 
had enquiries from dozens of towns 
and citie, in othe i lands S« an elv a 
day goes bv without its proof that 
a good ide i put into effeet has a 
wav of gcainmg mormiitiim ' 

\ I’KOiFssrm n ili/ed hi'w old lu vv is getting whui he isktd liis joun,^ 

daughtfi whit, she w is studving C'h she nrlud ill d:>out n i 

el q» II urn d Ulthl H mtt ( rl m / S/^ hi t 

fur voi \( nun liling out alit. ul >{ me ilUrtlu matinn ol Macbfth 

was in I nghsh m ist< i it .i neighbounng sihiKil 'ind I githtred irorn 
then comersition thi half do/in b)vs uid guK with him weie in h s 
class As wc It ichecl the ^ ivement an atti ictive ledlu id appioae htdthe 
vourg man asked him foi a match and then engiged him in convei^a 
tion Ills stud*, nts stood in a little knot b\ the kerb ohv louslv dis ippiov 
ing With a sudden air of decision th( prtttust of the girls went c>in 
and mtt 11 upted the tdte i tete 

‘Daddy, she broke m “the taxi b waiting ( ontnbuli I b\ jinitii Orant 



He wanted to be a cowboy— 
but first he had to tame an outlaw horse. 
A Reader's Digest "First Person" Award 

The Day I Met Midnight 

By Ulniont Healy 

T WAS my first day on the ranch 
in California's San Fernando 

Valley. I was 20, that spring of 1912, 
and I was going to Icam to be a cow¬ 

boy. In my brand-new outfit—blue 
jeans, boots, bandanna and cheap 

Stetson—I felt self-conscious and a 
bit nervous. Sitting on the top rail of 

the corral, I watched the loops snake 
out among the milling horses, as one 
by one tlie men roped their mounts 
and led them outside to saddle up 

A white mustang in the bunch 
caught my eye He was a beauty— 

lovely head and neck, trim legs, deep 
chest and good quarters. Just my 

kind ot horse, 1 thought strong 
and speed). I wondered whose he 
was. 

The sub-forcTj'an mterrapted my 
thoughts. "Can you ride, kid''" 

George, a lanky six-footei • in a 
high-crowned hat that made him 
s»eem even taller, had looked me over 
sceptically the day before when he 

hired me, on a trial basis, at $30 a 
month and all found. Now' he 
grinned ^at me reassuringly. 

"Yes, some,” 1 said. 
I was careful not to make any 

claims. Back home on our farm in 

Wisconsin my father had taught us 
boys what he knew about handling 
horses. Dad made us break them in 

without a saddle- he said they be¬ 
came gentler that way So I thought 
I knew horses a little But these mi*n 

were professional horsemen. Also, 
one of them had tipped me off the 
night before "These fellows take 

von for a tenderfoot, kid,” he said. 
' They’ll put you tm a horse tlut will 

tiy to throw you ” 
(jeorg('s v OK e w as (asual ' ‘Any¬ 

thing there you like, kid'*" 
[ pointed t) the white inusfang 

"He's a lot of horse,” I said. 
"Yeah,” (icorge's arm moved. 

The mustang whirk d like a flash, 

but too late. The noose settled over 
ills head, and Ik came in snorting, 
(leorge tied a piece of quarter-inch 
rope round his neck and handed the 

other end to me. 
"We call him Midnight,” George 

said. "When you get the mud off 

79 
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him, take him down to the shed and 
ni fix you up with saddle and bridle 
and a rope ” 

I ltd Midmt'ht^outside and tied 

him to the lail then got a brush 1 

was dong pr(tt^ well at rlt ining 

him wluii my brush tout bed liis left 

hock His l-itk was so quiek that 

onlv niltx action saved in» 1 

stepped awav and looktd at his 

head He w is looking me iiglit m 

tilt evt and I kntw he w is not 

afraid 

^ oil (an read a liorst's t haractei 

from his head Midnight had small 

ars anrl the broid foielitad and 

w idt spat r d i \ (s th it indic att intt I 

ligt ni t Hut mort than anythin" e Isi 

tin If was a finality of spmt tint 

looked out it nu With a head hkf 

that T didn t think he tould bt 

vinous But bf w is ni outlaw ht 

was at w ii at, i nst men 

I hits ,^00(1 tnouf.h (it oi ( 

sod Ht v\ s sitti ig his lioi a vMth 

Ins ropt ill h in 1 tlit noost op< u 

I w ilkfd to Mid light s ht id md 

iintud him It w is tlui 1 n tii t il 

dial imt a sunk mm w is mo iiitid 

tvttpt titoif^t tilt \ wtrt ill oosi 

nidi til'll s‘ 1 ht \ writ V ntiiu 

ttl sit Wlutli« 1 1 Wfinltl It 1(1 O! lltk 

till hoist ti> tilt ‘■bed 

r put i Inlfhiteh oi Midmv,ht s 

Host ind bt lort ht r* ali/t d it I w i 

on his bifk We wtnt awav titini 

tluTt m stiiiiliiig It ij)s md siitl 

tltnly the mtii wtit all in tht saddlt 

vith (rttnge in lilt lead Iheirytlls 

were eiitiugh to stare my htirst, but 

1 managetl to ket p Midnight's head 

May 

up and the nde ended at the shed I ^ 
quickly slipped off his back I 
wanted no more until I had a saddle 
on him 

I stepped to his head to remove 
the torturing half hitch, and as I 
touched it he reared, struck me in 
the thest and left jhtmlder with hi& 
front hoofs and knocked me spin¬ 
ning in the dust Ht tame aftei rat 
senaming his teeth bared but I 
kept rolling util I was under the 
slutl loading platfoim 

I lit II1 saw tht rt'ason for George's 

tiptn Itjop He had that hoist roped 

md dnwn up to his •'atltllt befon 1 

got mv first full bicatli lit watched 

whik 1 bmshed off the tliist 

\r»u all nght'' ' he asked 

Yih 'I said "IS 1(1 toping ' 
Would vou rather hast another 

hoist today and top this one off 

SOPH timt when you fed betttd 

1 w IS 111 id to mv toes ‘No Jf 1 

tould Tide thd lack htarhcl so 

md -.t) hiithatk I cm licit hmi ill 

(lav ^how im a sttddle ina biiellc 

\\r It ^oTuii ^ 1 ac(]iiainttd ' 

(it {'I 'I tuined to one of tht cov\ 
b i\ ^ shoitv dig out soim gt ar 
iiid wt 11 it ^lim iiid Midnight ot 
tht v\ ,v to ttin^ acqaaiiited 

Will' Now it w is Slim' iu)t 
lust Kia Shoity stepped down 
f 1111 ns horst and p isst d me with a 
gnu I tiKci tf) ^rin batk He re 
tiinucl with 1 good df)ubU rigged 
saddlt and bridlt Midnight rib- 
jerted tlirolighoiit tlu pioctt dings 
but with (itoigt holding his head 
and Shorty helping, wt got it done 
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“Want me to hold him while you 
get set?" George asked. 

My left shoulder and ami felt 
nearly normal. 1 looked at Midnight; 
“1 don’t think so,” 1 said. “Mavbe 
I can make him think it isn't im¬ 
portant if I just step into the 
saddle.” 

George gave me an honest grin 
and turned Midnight loose. 

Quietly, with the reins in rny left 
hand 1 took hold of the left check 
strap of his bridle, put my right 
hand on the saddle horn, pulled him 
towards me, and as he started to 
turn I went into the saddle. 
Strangely enough. Midnight didn’t 
seem to think it was important. 

Then the foreman gave us orders 
for the day. We were to comb a cer¬ 
tain area and bring in everything, 
particularly every longhorn we 
found. The boss had an offer from 
a film company for all the longhorns 
he could supply. There weren’t 
many, perhaps a truck-load, but he 
wanted them rounded up. 

So we went to work. Midnight 
fought his head continually, but he 
was sure-footed and quick. We had 
brought quite a few cattle down the 
canyons when suddenly 1 saw stick 
ing up from the brush the longest 
pair of horns I had ever seen. As we 
closed in, the steer made a fast f)reak 
up a knoll. Now, a longhorn can 
run like a deer, and my respect for 
Midnight went up several notches 
when he turned that steer and kept 
him going through the live oaks and 
the grea^ewood beyond. 

But suddenly the steer rose up 
and leapt over something. We were 
going loo fast to stop: either hit the 
obstacle or jump. 1 gave Midnight 
my heels and lifted the reins. That 
b('aiitiful, obstinate son of Satan 
chose that moment to fight the bit 
and blundered straight into a patch 
of cactus that the steer had jumped 
over. 

By the time 1 brought Midnight 
to a halt on an open sandy spot, my 
right knee felt as though it was on 
fire from the cactus spines in it. 1 had 
a notion 1 had ruined rny horse. 
Luckily, J was wearing buckskin 
gloves and could pick the spines out 
of my knee; they work deeper if you 
move about. Then 1 got out of the 
saddle. Midnight was a mess from 
his nose to his heels. I knew from the 
pain in my leg what he must be suf¬ 
fering, but he stood perfectly still, 
looking at me with a question in his 
eyes that brought a lump to my 
throat. 

just then Joe;, the foreman, rode 
up. He looked Mirlniglit over care¬ 
fully. “We can't get them out with¬ 
out tying him down, ” he said. "And 
if we do that they’ll just work into 
him deeper until they kill him. Bet¬ 
ter take your saddle off. Slim.” He 
drew his revolver. 

"No, Joe, wait,” 1 said. "I got 
him into this, I w-ant to get hint out 
if 1 can. Just stand by and let me 
try.” 

The foreman hesitated. “Okay,” 
he said finally. “But stay out of line 
with his head, because the first 
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mean move he makes I ni fioing to 
put a bullet 111 him ' 

I roaclu d out to Midnight s iiost 
and picked off twp strong spims 
driven in just above and lx un his 
nostrils Ht flinched and looktd 
startled but made no move to ri 
talidte 

Hy the time 1 got Ins tne ind 
ntek < lean, his t iis had conn foi 
ward On down I woikid iiul hi 
never moveel i mU'.cU though Ins 
eoat was turning gn\ with swi it 
joe sat his horse eiiiiitly . nd now 
anelthen I ht ml i ^entli cnsswonl 

Down to Midnight s front hoofs 
back on his sides ind btlH down 
his hind legs and lu -(tooel like i 
statue I even look i luge puce of 
eaetiis out t)f his tul As I tinished 
each see lion 1 took oft in\ kIovcs 
and ren ni> hands o\ e i him to in ike 
sine th it 1 hid umoved ill the 
spines 1 Ill illv I stepped r luntl te» 
Midnight s he id ind lookeet it joe 
He took itltepbie ith md put iw i\ 
his gun 

I in obliv,eil to\ou Isiu^ md 
I me ml it 

It s the el iiniu di st tlnin 1 i \ < i 
saw Slid j( e lit looked it his 

w 111 h tlunovei to when the nun 
Wirt inovmgtlu < itlh totlu lon iK 

It s time ten elmnei 1 et s go n 
As we lode ii he v,ivt me some 

thiUf^ of Mielmght s histoi\ Ih h id 
been i st dlion m i herd ol wilel 
horseand lu hid nevir shipped 
fighting rills uiornm^ jeie sutl 
was the tirst time ht d ten Mid 
night use h fieint hotifs and teeth 

Uay 

on a man though "I expect it was 
that half hite h you had on his nose 
that made him so mad ’ 

I reckon that was it I replied 
Ht just doesii t like men 

Nt) ht don t like rnei and if 
you el h id the same tre itmcnt that 
he s hid sinte he hist met men you 
wouldn t like them either 

We witeied enii horses and led 
them iiiidtr i tovertd tie ratk 
where tluv would be in the shade 

No need to li tni jot said 
lilt V 11 stand 
Joi went in to ehnner while I 

went to the bunkhouse to get out i 
t It tils spine tint had breiken off 
under inv troiisers 

When 1 entered the etiokhoiist T 
w IS gieeteel with a choius of re 
niaiks ibout my riding ind given 
msti lie turns about the v inous pirts 
of a siddle md biicllt with explicit 
dirti turns IS to the purpose of the 
rem N itlnng w i-. s iid ibout 
e ictus But Kiiinps the rineh 
house loker lernuketl It vem le 
st im 1 follow I tee i th it e lose in the 
biiisl ride the shti ml ^ive vonr 
lioisi I rest 

lliey well kiclelin^ m i w i tint 
let me know I w is impted 

Attn diiine r some one pioduciel i 
O't bill 11111^.10X1" irid we started 
1 gini of bisebill I w IS tikiiig i 
It itl oft thirel b ise ind was pit idm^ 
with kiiinpN who was at bit to 
bring me home when everyone 
stopped pliving anti stared at iiu 
Suspecting i liiek 1 clapped ny 
foot back on third ard leeeivcd a 
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push in the back that knocked me 
off the base 

I turned, and there was Midnight, 
standing quietly looking at me Ht 
had walked out from the cool shade 
of the hoise rack, trailing his reins 

I said \ery gently, “Midnight, 
what are you doing htn 

He canii forward two steps and, 
putting his head against in\ chest, 
began to move it up and down 
slowl} My hands caint up and 
found the soft vdvety spots behind 
bis c ai s I w as aw arc of the c owboys 
gathenng round and soft oaths of 
amazement Midnight had taken 
out his spite on most of them, and 
they could not belicct their , ves 

(jcorgc s chuckle broke tlk quut 
‘ Wc'll, Shin, it sure looks like yon 

and Midnight got acquainted.” 
“Yeah,” was all 1 could say. The 

lump was back in my throat again. 
Joe bloke^t up wulh, “Let's go, 

men ” Then, as they turned away, 
he dropped a final word “1 don't 
want to see any of >ou dabbing a 
rope on Midnight He's Shm’s 
horse from now on 

I reckon Ilf's still inv horse in 
whatcNcr pisturc of Paradise he 
roams, for he gave mt the love of 
his wild heart as none of the many 
horses I \c known ^*vc r could 1 am 
an old man now, and those days arc 
fai gone But the memory of Mid¬ 
night is -,till as bright as the day he 
put his lic.ul against my chest to 
thank me and to say that he was 
orry and wanti d to be friends 

Not (iU//l\ 

A MW (Imgcfl uilh diicing p 1st i stop sign iluodu •.ii'.pf i)(h d 
(iiuiue whciilif i vpliiiud to th( iiiigistiiti [lure \v(t( twiilidits 

V i 111* cc 1 u h m all till Itojit SI it i TOW dt d I w is i(,o modi t I in it h 
o\ 11 t I }i mgi gc os 

Am\n arristid lot till Uu It of i 1 iwn i»i )s\11 i pi on* n I did’i t 

sti ll it i slijMlblctl )\<i it Old w IS t Ki 1 i/\ ti w ill n iind if o I just 

pusliid It on 

Is miFsri ol his >pcali«ng i dfivir ts|)liiji(d to ttu rmgi ti it* I 
have fiiv Itvii ind ivcrv turn I -.nti/id ni| foot win* <lowii on ttu 
aiiiliiato’- I couldn t tielp inystlf 

I m 1 oi It F iskttl i man four times tone icttd ot jut king jIOC I 11^ how 
his hind happtmd Lo hi in the pixktt of a mxn stuping it i i nlwav 
station and hi ansAtrtd ‘ 1 vvi^is walking about tin station wtieii I had 
i di//y spi 11 r gr ibbid at i si,it, but my hand shppi d and wi nt into tin 
sitept i s poi ket 



Born to great wealth, Larimer Mellon felt he wasn’t “going any¬ 
where. ’ ’ Now he is—having dedicated his life to the people of Haiti 

By Henry La Ccssitt 

ILMAM r.arimcr Mellon 
might have been one of the 

men who control his family's multi- 

million-dollar industrial empire of 
oil, aluminium and steel. He was to 
this privilege born. He is a son of 

the late co-toundcr of the Ciulf Oil 
Corporation: he is a great-nephew 
of the late U.S. Secretary of the 

Treasury, Andrew Mellon, who de¬ 
veloped the Aluminium Corporation 
of America. To almost anyone it 
would be wonderful to be a member 
of the Mellon family, with the futuie 

assured and easy. But Larimer Mel¬ 
lon, now 46, has willed otherwise. 

On December 11, 1954, Larry, as 

everybody calls him, stood on a 
sunny hillside in Haiti and dedi¬ 
cated himself and his wife to the 
service of God and mankind \ 
youthful man with prematurely 
t 

The Mtllon family is one ol the most 
jirominent in tin US A IVrhaps its best 
Known membtr was the late Andrew Mellon, 
for many years the U S Sectet.irv of the 
Treasury tinil Ainbiissador in London, who 
was the founder and iienefaetor of the 
NationcU Gallery in Washington 

B4 

white hair and a handsome, kindly 
face, he is a doctor. He was making 

a speech at the laying of the founda¬ 
tion stone of the new Albert Schweit¬ 
zer Hospital at Deschappelles, about 

90 miles north west of Port-au- 
Prince. This 75-bed hospital, which 
cost Larry $1,500,000 to build and 

of which he is in charge, will cost 
him about $150,000 a year to oper¬ 
ate. It is there to serve the hundreds 
of thousands of people in the valley 

of the Artibonite River. 
These people have had only the 

most primitive medical facilities. 

They have been prey to malaria, 
yaws, tuberculosis and veneieal 

disease. Malnutrition is shocking. 
(It IS estimated that 10,0(X) Haitians 
died of starvation in 1955.) Sanita¬ 

tion is non-existent. 
To educate these people in clean¬ 

liness and diet, Larry, with his wife 

and four children, moved to Haiti 
in the summer of 1955, before the 
Albert Schweitzer Hospital opened 
its doors. For nine months while 
their home was being built they 
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lived in a small house in malaria- 
ridden Saint Marc, besieged by rats 
and cockroaches and with few of the 
facilities of civilized living. 

To some, what Larr\^ Mellon has 
done seems unbelievable. To one, at 
least, it is a miracle. This is Doctor 
Emory Ro'tS, for 22 years a mission¬ 
ary in Africa and the friend of 
Nobel Prize-winner Di. Schweitzer, 
whose example as a medical mis¬ 
sionary inspired Larry to become 
one. Dr. Ros*! also made a speech 
at the dedication of the hospital 
that afternoon on the hillside. He 
told an audience that included Hai¬ 
tian President Paul Magloire and 
other eminent people that w'hat 
Larry has done is the kind of thing 
that profoundly changes the minds 
and souls of men. Dr Ross called it 
“the miracle of the redirected 
spirit." 

Larry Melion's boyhood was 
what you might c'xpcct. The family 
lived in a mansion on Pittsburgh’s 
Squirrel Hill. In summer there was 
the f.imily lodge in Canada; in win¬ 
ter, the houseboat Vagabondia 
steaming tlirough the Florida keys. 
There was an elegant 225-foot yac ht 
for longer cruises. There were tu¬ 
tors, private school*, and Princeton 
University — although Larr/ left 
Princeton at the end of his first year 

He w'as then 19. One of his friends 
says that if Larry had had to work 
his way through Princeton he might 
have finished the course. As it was, 
he felt ill*at ease. He was looking for 

something, but didn't seem to lx‘ 
going anywhere. 

Larry went to work in the Mellon 
bank and in Gulf Oil. He married, 
and was soon making something of 
a name for himself m business. Al¬ 
most everyone felt that he was at 
last on his way to assuming his 
rightful place in the Mellon hier¬ 
archy, Th(‘y were wiong. Six years 
later his marriage failed because of 
basic incompatibility. He was 25 
when he and his wife separated. 

Larry bought a ranch in Arizona, 
despite the misgivings of his father 
and mother Neverthless. his father 
later became’ his partner in the cattle 
business, and his mother came to 
love her visits to the nonconformist 
son. 

Mis. Mellon, who died in 1942, 
was what Larry call-, "the great 
spiritual force in rny life." Porn in 
Scc'tland, the daughter of a seafar¬ 
ing family, die was deeply religious, 
gentle and modest. Larry recalls 
having asked her, when lu was a 
child, what wa-. the finest thing in 
all the world to be Hei re'ply was 
something he did not understand - 
then. She told him "A medical 
missionary 

When Larry decided to dedicate 
himself to the servue of batkward 
people, his father was at first dubi¬ 
ous. He reflected later, however, 
that his son had a way of ‘^ucceeding 
at things h(’ really wanted to do. At 
the time of Larry's decision, he 
owned two huge ranches which lie 
sold for approximately twice* as 
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much as lie had put into them 
Lariy's father might also have 

remembered that his son had taught 
himself Spanish, and had learnt 
Portuguese while teaching English 
to a Brazilian schoolmate. Larry’s 
linguistic ability got him a jtib with 
the U.S. State Department in the 
Second World War and this work 
might have led to a distinguished 
diplomatic career. But to l.arry this 
had no more appeal than a cart'ci 
in the Mellon offices. 

In February, 1046, Lariy married 
(iwen Rawson, whom he had met 
earlier in Arizona, where she had 
come to get a divorce. Bhie-everl 
and pretty, (iwen took ranch life in 
her stride. She could work with the 
stock and could even survey. She 
had a part in planning their hand¬ 
some new home, complete with 
swimming pool, hor (iwen, who 
appreei.ih's tlu good things of this 

world more than hairy cloe^, life 
was sw'eet indc-ed 

Then one day Laiiysaid, “(iwen. 
I’d like to study medicine. 1 want 
to be( onie <i doctor and then a medi¬ 
cal missionaiv.” Ih' handed hei a 
copy of Life inaga-'ane. 

In it was a story about Allunt 
Schweitzei I'lititled “The (jreatest 
Man in the World." It desenbed his 
forest hospital at l.ambarene* in 
French Equatorial Afiua, and how' 
Dr. Schweitzer, although famous as 
philosopher, tht'ologian, musicolo¬ 
gist and organi.st, had, in keeping 
with the teachings of Christ, de¬ 
cided to I ecome a doctor and 

May 

dedicate his life to the people of 
Lambarene, The example of a few 
men like himself, Dr. Schweitzer 
said, might inspire others to think 
more on matters spiritual and thus 
stop civilization’s materialistic drive 
to ruin. 

"The picture of in old gentleman 
musing on a log in the jungle," 
Larry says, "was a novel concept of 
greatness. It set me thinking." 

It set Gwen thinking, +oo. At first 
she was heartsick at the idea of giv¬ 
ing up their pleasant life. But she 
realized that the ranches had ceased 
to be a challenge to Larry. Now that 
he had made them a success, they 
had Ix'come, in a W’ay, as meaning¬ 
less as the Mellon empire had been. 

(iwen thought also of the nature 
of her husband. He is a reserved 
man, but he cannot bide Ins love for 
people and for everything that lives. 
His ev(s fill when he tells you of 
Lambarenr, which he and (iwen 
visited m 195t, and when* they 
w'orked among th(‘ lepers. Larry’s 
concern for (iod’s creatures is such 
that he caniu.t shoot or fish because 
he believe'% so strongly in Dr 

hweit/ei's principle of “leverenct 
for life." 

Thinking i;f th<‘se things, (iw'en 
realized that what Larry proposed 
was right for him--and what was 
right for him was right for her. With 
her blessing T.arry wrote to Dr. 
Schweitzer. 

He received a nine-page reply. 
Dr. Schw'citzer was deeply moved. 
"May God help and bless you in the 
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path you have thobcn he wrote 
Then he gave some hard advice 

Do not hide troin voiirs< If the fact 
that the path will be ditticiilt One 
of the most SI nous hfficulties is 
vour age It is harder to assimiUlt 
knowledge win none isoldei Hut 
Dr Sdiweitzer expo se d eonfi 
dcnce ind idvised I ut\ on whet 
to stud\ 

Fhit winter (iwen end 1 ury 
went to the wilderness o1 e isteiii 
Peru to leiok foi i site when tlu 
he spital th(\ pioprised to build 
would do the mod t^ood I he \ 
found no pliee the \ thought suit 
able but returned b> w iv erf New 
Orleiiis where 1 iin t like d to tlu 
fae ilt\ at 1 111 me I mveisitv '' ledi 
e il sehool iberut studv mg the k lo 
i man the f le ult > dise mii ecl him 
He w is toe old the' slid he Ind n i 
pre me (he d trimiiiK, he woiildn t 
be able to g( t on with hi eh niitt'* 
bee lUse ol the liliiienee in ige 

W h it the \ e >nlel not know w is 

tint erne e 1 lire Ind unde up his 

mind he w i i formi 1 ible fe r e Hi 

e iite ite' Fill ii e m the umiiie i f 

PHS 'seven ve its 1 ite i he Ind re 

reeeived his me (he d de^iee serve <1 

his te nil IS i hoiisennn inel e e ri 

pie ti d i one \ ir It 11 evvship it the 

fimous Oelisiui e lime fiwtn 

me inwhilt hidkeplpiee wiOi him 

b\ tiainii^ as i medit ilteehnienn 

\t the end of his hrst \t ii it tlu 
me dual stheitil 1 drr\ md (iwen 
went to Hiiti to githei initcridl for 
a thesis on tropical iileer As they 
drove over the countiy they were 

not thinking of a site for tlu hos¬ 

pital Hut when they saw the valley 

of tlu Aitibemite they knew that 

was it Ihey iee]iiired 100 acres 

1 iri\ told Presulent Migloire of 

Hiiti iboiit his plan and the Presi¬ 

de nt igree el to it m piineiple T atcr, 

tlu igre tine nt between the Haitian 

(loveinmeiit uul the (rrint 1 ound- 

ilion ((iweii s tniulen name is 

(ji lilt) whiel 1 airv set up to hn- 

nee the heispitel w is ippreivtd by 

II iiti s ( emgre ss 

Me inwhile I iriy had seen the 

man Ju ic veies il)(»ve illothers and 

h id g itlu re el stre iigth inel e ouragt 

fioni him When Dr Sehweit/ci 

w IS m New ^ firk in 1040 he and 

I ins spi nt in dtiinoem w ilkmg 

tl tough tlu stoets will! the gre it 

nnn tdknl >1 1 mbi ne ind of 

III life iiul belief iiul erf what 

I iriv mif^ht e \pe e t tei eiueiinlei 

lie wi s) ibsoilud sivs I airy 

tint 1 Ind t > eiiuli him He did not 

nn t se tl dlu II htseii tl ittu He 

w 1 111 (1 1 I t kn >w iiiel to imder 

t in 1 e se ivtim lu h i<l l< iu 

I ve n I f )i I ill V Inel finisheel 

111 te III i 1 h n e ii in lu irul 

(iwen l(u,iii te rmtiiif die st dj loi 

the 11 h pitll I he \ iK now itls 

‘ed lint this ln\< i noiigh eleietors 

toe iiiv oi dll ho jiitil sirnmediitt 

work 

I he biiilelnv 1 isjiiiwlmg one 

st )Te V stiiu turc oi poured e oiu rete 

built by H Liti ill libounrs Its 

eeiuipiiu lit m Ite 1 e s tint of the most 

nuHleir hejspit ils II the weirlel iiul 

mcludts d dent il clinic i petholeigy 
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laboratory and air-conditioned oper¬ 
ating theatres. Eventually, Larry 
hopes to attach a veterinary clinic 
for the donkeys, goats and other 
animals precious to the country 
people. P'ollowing old c'ustoms, they 
will probably bring these with them 
when they come tor treatment 

Larry has also acejuired a lOO-acre 
farm which should make the hos¬ 
pital almost self-suffici(‘iil. Besides* 
vegetables, maize and rice, the farm 
glows beef cattle, sheep, goats, 
chickens, turkeys and pigeons. 
There arc also citrus tiuits and ba¬ 
nanas. Milk is imported in pow¬ 
dered form from the United States, 
since there are no pasteurization fa¬ 
cilities. 

Thus the Mellons begin their 
great adventure. There have been 
discouragements. Sometimes people 
failed to carry out agreements and 
caused annoying delays. Nov\ and 
then politics and jealousy harassed 
their progress. 

But there have' been touching and 
heaTtwciiming experiences. Haitian 
volunteers built the road from the 
nearby highway to the hospital area, 
and a Haitian citizen paid the cost 
of oiling it. Piesident Magloire and 
Minister of Health Elie Villard 
have been steadfast in their support 

In the valley peasants bring the 
Mellons gifts of rock lobster, ducks, 
chickens, bananas and vegetables. 
They often appear out of the inky 
darkness at the edge of the lamplight 
and stand there, smiling and shy, 
offering these things. To many of 

them Larry and Gwen are sources of 
advice and comfort on everything 
from domestic troubles to education. 

l.arry wants the people of the val¬ 
ley to feel that the hospital is theirs. 
Because of this he will ask payment 
for services, even if it is only one 
mango. “Anything will do," he 
says. “Just so long as they satisfy 
their pride in themselves.' ’ He wants 
the hospital to be “a place where 
American doctors can share their 
knowledge and skill with their 
Haitian colleagues." Some day he 
hopes, this will make it possible for 
the Haitians to take over. 

Should that happen, Larry and 
Gwen will move on. “There are 
other places where we might be use¬ 
ful," he says. One of these, he be¬ 
lieves, may be at the headwaters of 
the Amazon River in Brazil or 
Pciu. But that is for the future, if at 
all. Right now there is the Albert 
Schweitzei Hospital. 

“Hospitals," Larry said in his 
speech dedicating the place, “re- 
cpiire food and medicine adminis¬ 
tered with insight and love To this 
task my wife and 1 humbly dedicate 
ourselves. May the spark of ‘levei- 
erice for life’ continue to burn until 
it has consumed us with real and 
do'p concern for every living 
creature." 

Larry Mellon is no longer looking 
for something. He has found it. ' Tf 
we are able to alleviate suffering ard 
make people feel more kindly 
towards one another, ’ ’ he says, ‘ 'our 
work is well done." 



How to Farm 

With a 

Geiger Counter 

By Harland Manthisier 

HE MCIF\K his opiiud i 

fasnnatin^, niw toolbox foi iv,ii 
cuhunl scuntists Dkv hi 

working m laboritoius with iiii 
canny atoinu tools whuli promi t 
hr^tr crops vutones o\ci iiM<t 
ptsts lonj^fr pus(r\itnn of f kkI 
ind ido/tiiotlur uhuvinunts 

kll Oi too]-, llMlklfl 
iton}", or iidioutivt is(top(s s 
npidlv Ttbuildiii^ llu SI urn I o! 
plant nutrition 1 h« i oto[>i in 
inidc b^i )omb idiiif, iionnd itonis 
with niutrd Sonu of du boin 
birdid atom^ bcionu unstiMi 
tilly emit t(l'td ridntions um 
nin^, aown liki tin> il iiin dorl'S 
until thi) iinallv chanf^t to s«nu 
other element The scientists r in 
lass a (jcij^er lounter oxer the plant 
and count the tv ks 

Atoms of fertilizer thu-* rendered 
identifiable and fed to plants tell the 
scientist lyith a Geiger eounter at 

Sdenhsts atnud laith marked'* 
(itom'i and pamtna riv^ art laying 
bar s( mi of at,ru ultiirr ? oldest 

m\ ^terte^ 

whit I iti till phut uses till firtili 
nr how iimdi it uses mil ixutlj 
whin tin l«itih/(i f^oisintlu plant 
I id(((i th iniikMl itorns not 
(uilv tuk in the foihui whidi they 
iiounsh but lontiniu t» do so in the 
I w th it I its the |( dill I Hid in the 
milk u,!V(M b\ till to\ You (in 
tinii thin ill tiu w through and 
li irn inipoit Hit tuts iliout the 
oi.^ inisms me ilvi d 

It lu^ tlwixshtii i pioblein for 
the famitr to ditiimmi how mudi 
of the Various plant loods his soil al 
rc ady cont iins a nd w hat de fie icncies 
need to be supplied by fertilizers 
Now the seicntist can mix radio¬ 
active phosphorus say, in a soil 

89 (on If used from The Denver Ptuf 
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sample, grow some rye grass and, up its food and what it does with it 
by companng the amount of radio¬ 
active and natural phosphorus 
taken m by the ,plant, give the 
farmer an act urate measure of his 
soil's phosphorus nchntss 

At the US Agricultural Rest art h 
Centre at Beltsvillc, IViarylantl 
several hundred soil samples from 
all over the Unittd Stab s an being 
tested with similar ttihniqius 1 ir 
potassiumconttnt Anultiin iti goil 
IS a running ‘'fcitility map nf th< 
entire (ountr\ ‘-o that faimits n 
various areas will know how imuh 
soil nutrient tlu \ h ivt in tlu 
bank," and wIkh tin mpf)l\ is 

about to run low 
Anothtrproblt rn i*- wlu n to pi n t 

fertilizer to g( t th hi st n suit 1 h« 
peanut plant aftti giowing fioin 
the root smds spikt huk into tin 
soil wliith pro(hi(( till nuts Dm 
the ptanut gi l its i ili luin in mi tlu 
root or dmit pu k it up lu it tlu 
siirfaic No tuu kniw until stun 
tists it tlu Dni\tisit\ ot I Itiiula 
trud putting hot t iliinni it t uh 
plai( and ionnd hv tlu tukiiw ol 
thi (icigii (oiintii tint tlu nutiunt 
w IS tiki II fiorn tlu nppi i k m 1 

Omtoi Slitlin,^ Ihndiuks of 
BeltsvilU ‘'l^s I tililiztIS It.pn 
sent a 1 uge pirt of i lainu r s hn in 
cial fiutlay If wi t »n show him how 
to got till per nrit moie t rop fiom 
them, ovei a period of viars it might 
make the diffennn betwetn sol¬ 
vency and bankruptcy But with 
marked atoms we arc also trying to 
find out exactly how a plant takes 

That will be one of the major dis- 
c ovencs of the century " 

The effectiveness of weed killers 
and growth-regulators is tested by 
the same method attaching marked 
atoms to the chemicals and tracing 
their progress through the plant To 
hnd new compounds which atfcct 
the growth of plants, scientists mark 
innocuous molecules of various 
shipts with radioacliM isotopes, 
spray the plaiit-. and hnd out which 
‘^hipts an most easily absorbed 

In this wav wt hnd i key that fits 
the dooi ol the plant says Dr 
fohn Mitchell ofBtlts\ille Ihen 

we elicit 1 chtmu il which ha^^ t. 
moll dill ihont tlu imc ^hape and 
lili it sotosptik lotitthclmk 

One of the most i ontiove rsial ag 
iKiiltiiril di vtlopnu nts of recent 
yi irs h IS In c n U if fee ding’ thi 
spi iVnig of soluble feitih/eis fin 
{>1 lilts ind flint trus to give tlu in 
tlu boo>l tlu V lu I (1 dm mg the i»rov\ 
inesi ison Now nii»'ktd itomshaci 
p.o'id tlu \ ilut (f this sihtmt 
Dmlois H B I iiki \ ind S H 
W ittwi I of Mu liigan Slate I nivcis 
it\ spM\til th( fohige of green 
luuisi [)1 lilts with iidioutne fcrti 
li/t Is tlu n put them in a dark room 
u d lit the rulioactive atoms mak 
then )wn pictures on X-ray films 
lhe\ found that the leaves lap up 
the food like blotting paper and 
that it spreads in a few hours from 
tip to root In many cases, as much 
as 95 per cent of the food sprayed 
on the leaves is used immediately 



by tite plant, where under some con¬ 
ditions the roots take up no more 
than ten per cent of the same 
amount placed in the soil. 

This method cannot supplant soil 
fertilization: there is a limit to the 

amount that can be absorbed 
through the leaves. But agricultur¬ 
ists expect a widespread use of the 
scheme. Strawberry, tomato, maize, 
potato and cucumber plants absorb 
fertilizers greedily through their 
leaves. Insecticides and fungicides 

can be mixed with the plant food 
and applied in one operation to save 

labour. 
Russian scientists reported recent¬ 

ly that thousands of acres of cotton 
in Central Europe hav(‘ been 
sprayed with liquid fertilizers, and 

that sprays have increased the yield 
of sugar beets. They suggest that 

early spring crop-spraying may ex- 
te'nd the nortliern boundary of their 
farming areas. In the western 
United States large areas r>f wheat 

have been sprayed with fertilizers by 
plane, and in Baltimore, I^iiffaK), 

Cleveland and a number of other 
cities, thousands of trees, choked by 
pavements and hard to fertilize nor¬ 

mally, retain their vigour with 
regular foliar feeding. Balanced 

soluble plant rations arc also being 
made for the home gardener, to perk 
up shrubs and lawns in dry, hot 
spells. 

The travel and food-hunting hab¬ 
its of insects are being traced with 
radioactive isotopes. Canadian 
scientists have attached tiny bits of 

active cobalt to crop-destroying 
wireworms and cutworms, buried 
them in the earth and with Geiger 
counters drawn accurate charts of 
their underground movements. In 
Georgia, thousands of houseflies 
“labelled” in this way have been re¬ 
leased from farms, and their appear¬ 
ance later in baited fly-traps tells 
scientists how far they travel—in¬ 
formation of value in DDT spray¬ 
ing. Ill Wyoming, honey-bees are 
marked with radioactive isotopes to 
trace the visiting habits of bee 
disease-carriers to neighbouring 
colonies. 

Big doses of radiation are being 

used to sterilize or kill insects, para¬ 
sites and bacteria, and the prospects 
are exciting. Entomologists have 

virtually eradicated the vicious 
screw-worm fly on the island of 

Cura(;ao off the north coast of South 
America. 

This fly, common in tlie Gulf 

stales and Central AiTK^rica, lays its 
eggs in scratches and wounds of cat¬ 
tle, pigs, sheep and goats, causing 
seven; infection and sometimes 
fleath. Until last year it was a 

s(Tious pest in Curasao, an island of 
173 square miles, so the U.S. De¬ 
part rruml of Agriculture selected it 

as a laboratfiry. 
Great ipiantities of screw-worm 

egg-masses were reared into pupae, 
tlien lowered into a lead block where 
slugs of radioactive cobalt bom¬ 
barded and sexually sterilized the 
males with gamma rays. Then, week 
aftei week, thousands of sterile 



trtales were dropped on Curasao 
from low-flying planes. They mated 
with native females. But because 
the female screw-worm fly mates 

only once in her lifetime, these 
mated females could lay only sterile 
eggs. Within a few weeks the screw- 

worm population dropped towards 
the vanishing point. At the latest 

report, no more infected animals 
have been found on the island. Now 
other insects are being studied for 
similar treatment. 

At the h'ission Products Labora¬ 

tory of the University of Michigan, 
Dr. L. E. Brownell and his co-work¬ 
ers have designed a sterilization cave 

where pork can be irradiated to kill 
the parasitic trichina wonn. 'i'his 
worm often infests pigs fed on raw 
garbage, and causes in humans the. 
painful, debilitating and all-too- 
prevalent disease, trichinosis, if in¬ 
fected pork is not well cooked. 

Radiation can be used to kill in¬ 
sects in flour anti grain moving by 
conveyor btdt. Potatot'S ('an be irra¬ 
diated to kill their si'ed eyes so that 
they will not sprout in storage. 
(Some potatoes thus treated are still 
fresh and firm after IS months.) 
None of these foods become radio¬ 
active themselves in the prot'oss: the 
gamma rays pass through, as X-rays 
pass through the body. 

One of the most alluring goals 

towards w'hich scientists have been 
working for years is the sterilization 
of perishable foods to give them in¬ 
definite "shelf life." At present, the 

best results have been achieved in 
sterilizing bacon, pork, chicken, 

codfish cakes and a number of vege¬ 
tables so that they will keep well 
outside the refrigerator. Or, using 
less radiation, fresh beef can be 

treated so that it will last five times 
as long as usual under normal 
refrigeration. 

Much work remains to be done, 
but many scientists believe that this 
method of food preservation will 
turn out to bo practicable. If they 
are right, it may fit handily into the 
atomic-power programme. At pre¬ 
sent, tw'O major problems of the 
budding atomic-power industry 
are: how' to make electricity as 
cheaply as it is made from coal; and 
how' to make a profit out of the 
radioactive waste to defray the cost 
of safe ultimate disposal. 

The Michigan scientists hope to 
kill two birds w'ith one stone. They 
have designed moving-belt radia¬ 

tion chambers, suitable for all man¬ 
ner of crops and packaged foods, 
which could be built into the power 
plants themscives. Dr. Brownell cal¬ 
culates that a suitably located 
alomic plant ( ould get a high fee for 
these facilities from food-processing 
finns. Such a. dual-purpose plant, he 
believes, would hasten the advent 
of ecoiioiiiical atomic power and, by 

greatly extending the range of dis¬ 
tribution of perishable foods, would 
preserve for our use incalculable 
amounts of food which now go into 
the dustbin. 



Kinderlift: How the American Air Force flies underprivileged 
children from Berlin to healthy and happy vacations 

Magic Carpet for 

Europe’s Saddest Children 
By George Kent, 

LiiTii- ovci tin to years ago a 

social w<^rkcr arrived in W'ost 
Beilin to tour thi miserable, over¬ 
crowded distruts where destitute 
families live She was to report 
especially on the children A case 
haidened vcoinan, inured to shim 
f onditioiis, she thought nothing 

(ould 'lUipiise her But after two 
days there she siiddtnlv burst into 
tears, miiimuimg, “Ihe poor kids, 
the pool kids' ” Writing later to an 
\im3^ ihaplain, she said ‘ Please 
tell m« what I i in do - tlust an the 
weirld’s uiihappiest children 

Until lQ5v^ Bcilm’s poor childri n 
weu enough to wring anyone’s 
heart 1 i\ing with giown ups who 
had been uprooted bv war or had 
tied fiom e'oi imiiiiism, thev were 
(hildrc n w ithout e hilclishness Prac 
tieally all of them weie hncler- 
wlight, most of them wc re anaemic, 
unhappy and msecuii 

Then, in 1953, there appeared the 
strangest of poediatiicians — the 
Kinderlift. Gathering up the chil¬ 
dren, the U.S. Air Force gave them 

a mt‘di( me thev needed more than 
anything else a holiday among 
normal people, far from the worries 
of home I hat fust year, U.S. Air 
I'orce planes Hew 1.500 children, 
betwc'cn the agc's of siv and 14, to 
the freedom .ind comfort of We'st 
(leimany, win re luispilable (jcrman 
and Xmiriian farnilii s put them up 

Conittmi from The Rotamn 9S 
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for four or five weeks. Since then a 
total of 5,000 children have made 
the trip. 

The Kinderhft has produced re¬ 
sults just short of miraculous The 
thildren come back heavier and 
healthier, their cheeks aglow, their 
muscles firmer But the transfonna- 
tion goes deeper For they have sud¬ 
denly become children again The 
oldness IS gone from their faces, the v 
giggle and take delight in childish 
things For several weeks, in whole 
some surroundings, tlu'y have Ix'cn 
playing with youngsters of their ow n 
age, bicketing, laughing, yelling, 
sharing pieviously unknown play 
things 

Sometimes the < haiige is c nough 
to warrant recording as a medical 
case history—like that of tlu little 
boy who stuttered He had no mal¬ 
formation of tongue oi palate, he 
was just a miscTable c hild Rut in his 
new home, near Wiesbaden, he 
played in a garden every ilay and at 
dusk he watered the floweis, using a 
wateruig can with his name painted 
on it His foster inothc r, an affe'e 
tionate Ge'irnan housewife hugge^d 
him and kissed him .mil told him 
over and over again what a hm til 
low he was 

He stoppc'd stuttering without 
being aware of it And with his 
clear speech came sclf-eonfidenee 
and a desire to take part in ah that 
was going on. His own mother, 
listening to him when he came back, 
was too moved to speak. 

Mot^ alter mother reported, 

with something akin to awe, that her 
child was cured of the problems 
that had beset him. Some even com¬ 
plained with pnde that their chil¬ 
dren, once utterly apathetic, had 
now beromc mischievous little 
rogues 

Only those who Know the life of 
the destitute in West Berlin can fully 
appreciate how great a transforma¬ 
tion the Kinderhft has wrought in 
the children Home for many of 
them IS a barracks-like building 
swarming with people There is no¬ 
where to ''ook family meals, no cen¬ 
tre for family life The atmosphere 
IS one of desperation 

Officials of the North-West Ger¬ 
man Broadcasting Corporation, 
appalled at this, produced the idea 
that became the Kinderhft “Look 
at the poor little devils,” one of 
them said, “locked up in West Ber¬ 
lin with nowhere to play, no hope of 
.1 holiday Many ot them can't travel 
west h\ tram- the Russians would 
scj/c them as hostages What can 
V c do to help them ^' ’ 

“W'hv not dv them out'’” an 
other suggc«^ted “fhats it—we'll 
make a bndgt of acioplants right 
across tlu Rii'.si.ui /vine I” 

K\ e tituallv the suggestuin i ame to 

till desk of Lieiiti nant-Gcneral Wil- 
lia n J imncT, Cominandei-m Chief 
of the U S Air l^orte m Europe 
During the war he ferried half a 
million tons of food and equipment 
over the Himalayas in the so-called 
Hump Operation. In 1949 he organ¬ 
ized the Berlin airlift which broke 
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Russian blockade. Later, he 
organized the lift into Korea. 

Now the 47-year-old commander 
plunged into preparation for the 

. [Kinderlift as for a major operation. 
Only pilots with at least 2,000 flying 
hours were accepted. Airmen rushed 
to volunteer. One man whose tour 
of duty in Germany had expired 
stayed on for two weeks lu'cause his 

; heart was set on piloting a Kinder- 
lip plane. 

German Red Cross workers se¬ 
lected the most woebegone children 

' they could find in West Berlin and 
herded them through medical ex- 

, aminations. Meanwhile, other work- 
. ers in W^est Germany invited fami¬ 

lies to open their homes to the un¬ 
happy little ones. As offers poured 

' in, the Red Cross carefully screened 
them. 

W^hen homes were ready ff)r every 
child—last year some 2,000 were 
needed—Air hOrct' buses rolled 
through Berlin's streets collecting 
the children. They were a patlutic 
group, in worn and mended c.lf)th- 
ing, carrying their belongings in 
paper bags or cardboard suitcases. 
Some, fearful of th(' adventure, w'cre 
crying. 

But at Ternpelhof Airpeut, where 
a band was playing, eyes began to 
shine. Mayor Ernst Reuter made a 

; speech. And then, hand in hand and 
two by two, the children climbed 

■ aboard the 14 waiting planes. A Red 
.^pss worker distributed chewing 

and chocolate. The planes 
into the air—Peter Pan 

wafting the world's saddest child¬ 
ren to a holiday in what was to them 
the Never-Never Land of West Ger¬ 
many. 

The children's letters home, 
touching but inarticulate, give little 
clue as to what the Kinderlip holi¬ 
day really docs for them. They write 
not of vital changes but of the small 
things that mean so much; "I go 
swimming every day. . .” “We 
have a car and we go for a drive in 
it every afternoon. . .“ “My farmer 
has cows and horses and pigs, and at 
home we haven't even a cat. . .“ 
“It is so lovely and quiet here." 

But their thankful parents, seeing 
the results, know that the Kinderlip 
has been much more than a holiday. 

“It’s amazing, the difference you 
see in the children,” said Captain 
Raymond Pri(‘st, in his third year as 
a Kinderlip pilot. “On the way out, 
they’re subdued and scared. They 
sit though dead. Heartbreaking 
in a way. But when they come back, 
what a change! They bounce in the 
seats, sit on th(‘ floor and run all over 
the place. They’re really full of 
beans! ' 

Occasionally the children pass on 
to their parents some of their new¬ 
found well-being. Typical is the 
story of a woman whose husband 
had been executed as an “American 
spy” in East Germany and who 
smiled rarely, wept often, paid no 
attention to her appearance. Then 
her child, returning from a Kinder¬ 
lip summer with an American 
family, brought her a ^ 
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4n<l bome cosmetics, sa3ang, “I 
want to have a pretty mama ” 

That was the beginning A tiifle 
self-consciously at first the woman 
began studying herself in the look 
ing glass, applying lipstick and 
creams, tidying her hair and clothes 
Now an attracti\t cheerful woman 
with the past well bthiiid her she 
ascribes her transformation to her 
child's summer holiday 

In surrounding Communist tern 
tory the effect of the hinderhft (and 
of an organization called The 
Friendly Hand w hu h plae t s needy 
non-refugee children in homes in 
West Germany) has been w itched 
with intense interest And last year 
a battle for the minds of Ciiirnan 
children got undei viiy I Ik List 
Germans appiopriahd nearlv 100 
imlhori Fast (lerniin maiks to set 
up de luxe camps with swiminiiu, 
pools i 1 iborate re ere itioii f le ill tie s 
and fooel to rr aki the ordinir} 

Communist child gape with envy 
Then the Reds began imiting the 
children of the West 

A large nunibei went- and not 
just the children of parents with 
Communist views It is haid for a 
mother and father with children in 
need of a holiday to icfuse a free 
trip eve n if the> know that with it 
goes a heavy dosage of propaganda 

In turn the ^\est Germans are do 
mandmg that their eompitnots of 
the hast pennit then (hildren to 
come West for a holiday But the 
authorities m the Russian Zone re 
fuse to permit their children to 
tr 1 vel furtlie r than \\ tst Be rliri The 
C omnmmsts fear that thc> will dis 
eover the ]o\s of life in i non police 
state 

Wh itevei happe ns in the slnigt^le 
foi tliL mind of the ^e youn^^ste rs 
the hindtrhft lemains in more 
wi\s tl 111 em i soinnt, expeii 
rneiit in hnnnn nlitions 

JVonun af U^oih 

A 38 YCAR OLD woinui lt)st I job vhtn <'hi give her loireet ige (i an 
dpphe itiem form The next tune she wis (onJr iiited with the eiuestion 
she wrote in the sp ice 1 ufust to iiiswtt on the giounds th it it might 
eliminate me ' -c nuibuud b\ \ti Davi 

Appcx ing foi a jmsition m the London office of an engineering firm 
a young woman readily filled in the lust questions on the foim But 
when St e reached ' Marital Status she paused for a moment then 
wrote ' 'HoDslidb!' . —Contnbutrd b> Ann Von 



Towards fflore Picturesque Speech 

MBRELLAS plodding blowly along 

like walking toadstools (Lo« ttaBurrough in 
The Anurtcan Magaztne) TViO dugb Camc 

out from the house to w ag us in (John 

McNulty) Old fashioned radiators 

were clanking like ghosts rattling their 
chains {Marsaret Millar) 

Patter: He who indulges, bulges 
(ricinor R\db(rg in The Saiuriey Evening Poll) 

Many new books are either erotic 
neurotic or tommyrotic (John Yc mg) 

A man finds out what is me-^nt by a 
spittmg image when he tries to fe< d 
cornflakes to his infant (imogi neFi v m rAt 
SaiurJuv tienini, P^it) Twocanlueas 

cheaply as one, but it takes both of 
them to earn enough to do it (rranc cs 
Rodman quohdbv Earl l\ilson) Oneway 

tc save face is to keep the lower half 
shut (l<r lit ( nmirita \£vs an Built 

Re ord) Scmt forgetfulness is dut 

not to absent mmdedness but to ab 
sentheartedness dir R v i-,! Urttirbtrd 

First Impressions: He always kntw 

a good thing wht n he said it i u i M 
R sh in -) lit I uld sjxak fo^ in 

hour without i nott ind without i 
point fQiolt’ bv Lolm (cell \\7he Uai 

Tel grapn) Somc COUphngS WtH loos( 

in her tram of thought (Mrs Rjvmmd 

Pdtton) 

All About Eve: The woman who 
arranges a match forherdaughtei may 

intend to referee it as well (Kcnndh 

Kncbbatim in The Saturday Evemug Post) 

Husband, ' If there's one thing that 
upsets my wife, it's people dropping 
in when the house looks the way it 
always does' ’ (M itlwm Barker m Denver Post) 

Whenever there is a household 
chore to be done, most husbands go fax' 
beyond the call of duty (Carol Cabier m 
The Saturday Fiemng Pat) ... A wedding 
ring may not be as tight as a tourni¬ 
quet, but it certainly stops the wearer's 
ciiculation(/<imi/v£ nie) Some Wom¬ 
en know their husbands stories back¬ 
ward‘s—and tell them that way (Caroline 

( lark m Tht Saturday hvtmng Post) One 

n ason why girls of today are such hve- 
wires is that they wear so little insula¬ 
tion (South Sioux utj Star) She has a 
beautiful ranch house, but she isn't 
much of I liand on tht range (Clyde 
Mo ire in ( nl imb is Ohi Stale Journal) 

£nloving the Signery: Sign in a 
hardware store ‘ 'Ve vc got it—if 
we can finl it fOllit [aim*, m Cincinnati 
fnqutrer) Oil onc Side of a high¬ 
way notice board is tiie inscription 

Koad closed—do not enter' The 
othtr side itads “Welcome back— 
stupid ' (Oil ( ] iiDf s in ( m inn iti Enqumr) 

Contiibutinns gmmg lourtt and date, 
sh luld lie iddnwd to "Picturesque 
Spp« rli I ditor, Tht Keader s Hif^est, 
2S Ihrkplev Srinire Txmdon W I ]^y 
Tiif nt It f or usual rates Rejected tonln- 
butions cannot be acknowledged or 
nturned 





The disastrous delusion that 
through Government support 
"everybody can live at the ex¬ 

pense of everyone else* 

Spending in the Fourth 
Dimension By Henry Hazhii 

GENERAi delusion has takfii 
hold of the overv helmiiif, 
majority of oui lulcrs This 

deluMon has been piven what set ms 
to me its most appropriate niinf hy 
the economist ^ ilhf Irn Rot pkt 
"When demanding assisting from 
the state, ’he wiott ptoplt forget 
that it is a demand upon tht other 

eitizens merely passed on through 
the government but btlievt they 
are making a dt niand upon a sort of 
Eouilh Dimension whieh is sup 
po^-ed lo be abk to supply the w ints 
of all and sundry to their he aits 
content without any indwidual pei 
son having to bear the burden 

The delusion is really tery old 
"The state," wrote the Ireneh 
economist, hr^d^ric Basbat a cen 
tury ago, "is the great lirtion 
through which everyone attempts to 
live at the expense of everyone 
else." And in 1842 Macaulay 

declared It is supposed by many 
that oui iiiltrs possess, somewhere 

or other, an inexhaustible store- 
hous( of all the nccissaiies and con* 
\eni(iKt-> of life and, from mere 
hardliearkilntss nfus( to distribute 
tlu tontiJits dinong tht poor ” 

This dehi'.ion thiivts today as 
ntvti btfon Tlic tat it assumption 
IS mith that an ini u ist in (lovern- 
imnt sptnding wdl nutt more of 
our totil ntids thin wirt met be¬ 
fore But this (oint ■. from ovt rlook- 
mgtht ob mu'* fa< t that th( (lOvem- 
nunt has ikA \ dollar lo spend on 
anybody tint it doc*- not take from 
somebody i be When one section of 
the population says ' We demand 

that the (lovernment sliould pay for 
us " it IS really saying, "We de* 
mand that other people should pay 
for us " 

The net result of this process is 
that, instead of meeting more of the 

tot Coadfnisi from NtwMfuk 
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people's needs than otherwise, we 
actually meet fewer. For every addi¬ 
tional dollar that the Government 
spends, the taxpayers have one 
dollar less to spend. The situation 
is worse than this. Taxation erodes 
the incentives to produce and earn 
It penalizes success In the end it 
meets fewer real needs than before 
People spend the money they them¬ 
selves earn on what they themselves 
really want. The Government 

spends money not on what the rest 
of us want but on what our paternal¬ 
istic bureaucrats think is good for 
us. In the process, the dollar you 
have paid in taxes shnnks consider¬ 
ably because of the excessive costs 
of governmental administration. 

The delusion of an economic 
fourth Dimension flourishes not 
mi'rely through stupidity, but be¬ 
cause there is now an enoimous 
vested interest in ktep.ng it alive 

The Night Niagara FalL Stopped 

On thi night of March 29, 1848 Niagara Falls stopped completely— 
unheralded, unassisted and unbelievably As the rapids dwindled and 
the falls disappeared, silence flooded the -.uiiounding countryside so 
overwhelmingly that it woke sleeping pe'ojik and brought them to their 
doois, liightencd by a phenomenon they couldn't nkntify As the real¬ 
isation came that the falls had stopped, they snatched u]) clothing and 
ran to the river 7 here, the flare ot torches showed stretches of mud and 
boulders gle^aming nakedly between sciTtered pools of bliek water 

By the nevt afternoon spect itors lined the ri\ei binhs e\ploiing the 
exposed river iitd and turning up ancient toinah.iwk^ and erther imple 
me nts of Indian wart uc A de tachment of cavaliy rode across the rive r 
bed, and people walked drybiiod from shore to shore 

While the matter of fact looked for a scientific explanation for the 
phenomenon, the superstitious regarded it as an ominous portent Night¬ 
fall found most eif the churches jammed with people praying or talking 
in frightened voices <ibout the end of the world Fear began to assume 
the proportions of panic 

AikI then from up the nv< r bed came a low giowhng, spre^ading out 
and reaching lorwaid until the eaith and air seemed to tremble and 
vibrate In an unbroken wall of water, the torrent of Niagara surged 
forward to crash over the brink of the falls Again the familiar roar 
filled the air, and faces that had been white and strained softened, anci 
Angers clenched in fear relaxed 

The explanation came later. Durmg the day of March 29 a heavy wind 
had started the Lake Erie ice field in motion and tons of ice jammed at 
the river's entrance, damming the river for almost 30 hours till the ^ce 
shifted and the dam broke np. -Edgar Smith m itaciean\ itigtmtu 



Money Makers Both... t 

To step up >our haulage income and 

profits invest in a Tatu-Mcit» des Benz 

vehicle that s specially designed ii d 

huilt to boost vour transport business' 

SllROllk moie powerful engines 

hcaviii p<t3lctuis hitter loid holding 

Cl V (conoinuai rn untcnance and 

above all ilsr oiitst indingl> low (uilI 

ionsuniption place the lata Mciicdi -Benz 

vi built in a cliss h> (hiinscKiS 

DIESEL TRUCK AND BUS CHASSIS 

TATA LOCOMOTIVE & ENGINEERING CO., LTD., 
^AjTOMOBiLfc Div ON; 148 Mahatma Gandhi Road, Bombay I Phone 29541 

tliCO «« l« 



Self-Starlers: 

Alberi Laskfk, 

father of modern V S advertising 

M Y HKsi ]f)l) .liter 

1 left school in (lal 

v(*ston, Texd^, in 

189() was as a le- 

p(liter on tlu (lal 
veston Morning 
AVws. On (lav 

I react in our ii\al papii that 
Eugene Dehs, a rioioiions lalioiii 
agitator who was to iMcoine .i 

Socialist candidate lor the V S 
Presidency, was in town and stay 

ing at a certain boaidinn-hoiise Flu 
rival paper i-oninientcd that he had 
refused to allow hirnsdf to be inter¬ 

viewed. 
I waited until it was dark, then 

called on a fn<‘nd of niiru who man 

aged the local teUgiaph othev. and 
borrow’C'd a (oinpUtc im sv,engtr’s 

outfit of hat. c(Mt Old 1 fiipt book 
J then went to the boaidim; hoii>i 

and knocked loudly at the iiont 
door. When a man openu d the door 
1 shouted, hoping the whol*' hous( 

would hear me, “I have a telegram 
for Mr. Eugeme Debs*” 

“Ihe man said, ‘ ‘(uve it to me and 

ril%ign for it.” 
I'd see*i Debs’s picture in the 

papers and I knew this man wasn’t 

Debs, so I said, "No, I can deliver 
this only to Mr. Debs.” 

Suddenly a door opened just off 
the entrance, and out stepped Mr 
Debs J delivered the telegram to 

him, and he read the following. 

I \M NOJ \ Ml^SSENGER BOY [ 
AM V YOl N(. NJ WSEAPEK RE 
PCiRIlR VOl HAVE JO filVE A 
I I RSI IMI RVIEW 'lO SOMEBODY 
WHY DON 1 YOl (tI\E IITOMF-' 
II \M! L SIVRI MI' ON MY 
( \R1 I R 

1 h.it so amiist (11 k bs that he ga\ e 

me the inhrview My story in the 
AVti s next morning scooped our 
iival, and 1 irceived a $200 bonus 

4»i r <iin Htnla t 

R()\ ( nvPMAN Andrews, 

iL arid famous explorei 

From i v bov- 

hood when I 
roamed the fields 

.iiid hills of oiir 
southern Wise on 

sin home I always 
intended to bo a 

natiii.disi .iiid t vploKu Hv the time 

I (.ntcud umvcisitv 1 had taught 
myself ta\i(lcini}', and 1 managed 
to p.i\’ mo'^t of my wav thiough the 

course by mounting birds and 
animals 

My ambition w as to join the staff 
of the American Museum of Natural 
History in New York, and just 



betore graduation in 19061 wrote to 
Doctor Bumpus, the director. He 
replied that no position in the 
museum was open, that if I were in 
New York he would be glad to see 
me—but, of course, not to come un¬ 
less I had other luisiness in th*' city. 

That was quite enough for me. A 
W'eek after graduation I was on my 
way to New York \^’ith $.M) in my 
pocket and two days’ luncheon in a 
shoebox. And, at 11 o'clock on July 
6, 1906, I confronted the majestic, 
facade of the American Museum of 
Natural History. 

1 was soon admitted to the direc ¬ 
tor’s office. Years later, when I my¬ 
self sat in that same director’s chair 
and young men and women came to 
see me, obviously frightened half to 
death, I remembt'ied with a tug at 
my heart how 1 felt that day. But 
Dr. Bumpus couldn’t ha\’e been 
more friendly. We talked for stmie 

tithe—or rather I did, for he 
sat there asking questioi^. At 
he said, regretfully, that diejfif. 
wasn't a position of any kind op(^ 
in the museum. 

xMy heart dropped into my sho^j^^ 
But I blurted out; “I'm not asking* 
for a position. I just want to worft;, 
hen'. You have to have someone tb 
clean the floors. C^ouldn't I dd! 
that?” 

“A man with a university educa-. 
tion,” he .said, “usually doesn't 
want to c lean floors. 

“No,” I .said, “not just any 
doors. But the museum floors are 
different. I’ll clean them and love it 
if you'll let me.” 

His face lighted with a smile. “If, 
that’s the way you feel about it, I’ll 
give you a chance. You can start 
in tfje Department oi Taxidermy at 

$40 a MjOnth. U, Mnut Adventure 
iDiiill, SIiMifi I'o.iiTi-, l.itl!**, Brown)' 

)««Oj888K^888K)S88K 

Deft Definitions 

-■/cTOR : a guy win-, if you aiu’l talking aOout liiin, ii< ain’t listening 

(Miirlnn Bran.to. fpioii i! in/Ar c; . . . Producci ; a mail who st.iruls at the 

back of the theatn^ on the tirst night and wishes he w<Te di-ad (Alfred rh* 

l.iagre, c|iir>l< >1 '>v (iilliirl MiIKli-iii in New \'f>r's 'I M,i .■.ti'iiv • • ■ 1 tiel ‘ II short pt'rilicl 

of starvativin preceding a gain of five pounds . ["im M< ii* ni\ i . . . Nepoti.sm : 
putting on heii*s sRoKrt i-in hi . . . University yeais; the only holiday a boy 
gets iHitween his inotlier alid his wife . . . Hot dog; tin* only animal that 
feeds tlu‘ hand that bites it 'I'arm Journal i" t ounltv (,rnlli man'' . . . Modern 
pioneer: the mother wlio manages to. get clirough a rainy Saturday w’ith 
the television set out of order (Bniancc sho n . . . Tongue twister: a phra.se 
th^t your tang all tonguelled up (Frod .Alien, t>\' Bninett Ctii) . . . 
Confusion is one woman plus one right turn; excitement is two women 
plus one secret; bedlam is three women plus one bargain; chaos is four 
women plus one luncheon bill {Changlnt; Times, The KipHngtr Magazine). 



Machinery or equipment ff ^ 

operating on TIMKEN *^^*****^*^«i^ 

(made in U.S.A.) Tapered 

Roller Bearings performs_ 

better, lasts longer ®**f**^ 
» ® Tt e j pcnl a loy teel 

rolltr J^lr^^e^of -Mken 
WORLD-WIDE AVAlLABir ITJT I beat nfr ire i e carbu I 

r7ti X-) prov de a f ard 
THE "^IMKEN ROLLER BLARING COMPANY vvev re tants jrfacea id 

a tough hock rei>stint 
Cantons Ohio U a A • Cab e Address TIMROSCO core 

Muller and PHIPPS (India), Ltd. Calcutta, Bombav, Madras, New Delhi 



An unusual ‘school for unusual students 
run by an unusual man 

Dr. Melsters “Beautiful School** 

Ni w sPAi 1 R onct 
sp()k( shglitingly of 
thf Agoing bnck 

building A idle 
of horse Uss carriagt 
days that house s 
the High Sdiool of 

Scieme in \ork s Rron> Next 
dav this kttu was in tht editor 
post 

No ha\cn t a gorgeous gym 
Mr Fditor or m ignihet nt giounds 
Butwehixc tlu iKstpimupilintlK 
Hnitcd States thi l«st liked teaeh 
mg staff in tin city 
and 1 spirit tli it no 
s(hool eaii beat If 
v^t hid te^ clioost 
b( t\v <. n Seie riec 
with its bioken 
(low n w ills ind 

the seho >1 Mth 
the finest build 
ing our answer 
without any he sita 
turn would bo 

Science here we 
cornel ' 

That was ten 
years ago Time 

CoHtfcHMrf VuitofUil Parent Teaiker 

By William Dutton 

has (is( d none of the old structure's 
faults ^ et last year when Pnncipal 
Morns Meister announced that the 
school would enrol 800 new pupils, 
four times as many boys and girls 
applied for admission 

They faeed one of the haidest en¬ 
trance t X ims imposed by any 

-.01 ondaiy school They knew that if 
accepted thev would have to do 
more schoolwork than the average 
second IIy school dtmands and 
hold tluir own in a student body of 
2 4f)0 which has a median Intelli- 

g(iic( Quotient of 
1 "^7 piobably the 
highest of any sec¬ 
ondary school in 
the Lnited States 

Throughout the 
Ignited States only 
one boy or girl in 

hvc has an IQ of 
1 lb or higher, and 
fewer than one 
half of one per 
cent exceed 150 
The usual curricu¬ 
lum is geared to 
the learning pace 

t07 
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of IQ 104, which IS the average for 
secondary schools The supenor 
student has become today’s forgot¬ 
ten youngster 

But Doctor MeisU r has not forgot¬ 
ten him He has given 40 years to 
studying above ave i ige youngsters 

“When the avt rage is th( ntirm 
he says a kid of lO 200 (ut \( 
had tlu m up to IQ 208 it Seieiut) 
can be just as inueh i misfit as a 
moron and f( c 1 f ii mon unw antt d 
Th( too lasv lessons sip iiu ntiv< 
Idleness briids bon dom or \\orst 
contempt for school tiaelKi*, ind 
all autho^lt^ B\ ntgUel of tin 
gifted, he sa> s Ann ik us sciinneh r 
ing a prueUss pohntial in futiin 
leaders 

Mfistei joii ed otlnis in pcisuid 
ing New York C ity to found the 
High School of Sciuic( in i hi 
plan w IS to limit adimssion to stu 
dents who hid shown a bint for 
St lent e and i ipabilitics lor li idi r 

ship rhe\ w It to l)i xoluiitiiis 
who had uininmtnd itions from 
th<ir fornui ti uhiis fioin tlu lot 
tlu most piomisiiiK, would bi 
stliettd With high iptitudi tlu 
ruh high 11 lornph^linu nt would 
Ik-coiiu till noun 

riu ttai hi is 111 this si 111 ol woiilfi 
1h gmdis ind loimsillou uid no 
telling would bt plutd ovii in\ 
youngsters imbitioiis bmphasis 
would be on the unknowns \tt to bt 
expkiRd on the world s iittds 
rather than its dead past 

The t xpuiuKut has been sueetss 
ful I^asi year the school's students 

won some $580,000 m university 
scholarships, topping all U S high 
schools Ninety six per cent of its 
graduates have successfully ob¬ 
tained university degrees, as com¬ 
pared to 14 per tent for the average 
high school Furthermore, the 
s( hool has i xploded one fallac> 
afttr another 

Fallacy Children with excep- 
tionalh high IQ rejuire special 
ttaeheis 1 act Ai Science teaeh- 
i rs an assignt d as A any other New 
York Citv St hool from the com 
mon pool But tht\ tan give their 
maximum tluy likt the boys and 
girls an not held batk bj slow- 
li irning pupils 

T allacv rill giftid child must 
bi piinptnd I act Three high 
schools in turn abandoned the old 
building in which Stu me has luld 
forth loi ISvt'iis 

I allacv ( hilditn with high IQ 
lit piin> Ixsptcticltd book 
worms I (lit Studints of thi High 
Si hool ol St 11 me in tilltr and 
hi dthier than thi iverigt for their 
igts Dispite bting i ytar or two 
voniuit than then rivals they 
tompiti Oh i v( n ti nils with tlu ath 
Ittii turns of nuili bigf.ti high 
schooU in swimming and tennis 
tluv 11 ik imong the tity s top hvt 
in hiiidbill tluv '-t bttn tity 
t liampions 

I asked a do/t n voungsters what 
tluy set m Science that they don I 
St ( in otht r st hools 

Tlu students come first, ’ said 
one boy “We're consulted, the 



teachers credit us with having 
sense." 

"Nobody is a stuffed shirt," said 
another. "Any kid can get a hearing 
any time." 

A 16-year-old girl student added, 
"Maybe outsiders call this place an 
old dump, but to us—why, it’s 
beautiful!” 

To Morris Meister, this latter 
tribute is gratifying, for it attests the 
success of an experiment which had 
its inspiration in his own school days 
in Goenitz, Poland. When Morris 
was small, his grandfather ran a 
school that was renowned for high 
scholarship and rigid discipline 
(often cnforc(!d by a strap or cane). 
His grandfather died and his uncle 
took over as schoolmaster. It was 
spring and the uncle opened the win¬ 
dows—to let the world in, he said. 
The kids packed books, slates and 
lunches, and classes were adjourned 
to the wfjoded shoK' of a nearby 
lake. 

"About you is your greatest 
book,’’ said his uncle. 

"AiJ nature was coming to life," 
Meister recalls, "and I came to life 
as a student. During the next two 
years I learned that school can be 
beautiful, and that life itself is the 
master textbook." 

Then his father, a hatmaker, 
moved to New' York. They lived on 
the Lower East Side. Up through 
the shabby state schools there, 
through City College, Columbia 
University, degrees, honours and 

yeais.of university teaching, 

Meister dreamed of establishing 
school like his uncle's that would ex^i; 
cel in scholarship and also be 8i< 
happy school. Science would doiftia-f 
ate it, for Meister sees the sciend^; 
as tested roadways to truth in 
realms of life. His aim was to send 
forth graduates aware that abov©7 

average ability entails above-aver¬ 
age responsibility to find truth and 
put it to w'ork. ‘ 

In accordance with Dr. Meister's 
principle that the pupils themselve^ 
shoulcl exercise leadership, the Stu-- 
dent Council of 65 elected members 
is autonomous. It administers 
scores of non-class activities, from 
the Astronomy Club to the students* ’ 
non-profit retail store, and it deals 
with many matters of discipline. 

Most of the pupils at Science come 
from modest homes, and they are of 
n<any cn-etls and races. The one 
over-all requirement is that every 
student iinist have a s<‘rious purpose 
and the aptitude and will to attain it, 

Eacli pupil must complete a spe¬ 
cial pro](‘ct. The noted .scic*ntist Dr. 
Irving Langnmir once visited the 
school and was amazed by a model 
that a bi-yrar-old boy had built of 
the Laiigmuir-Lt'wis atf>rn, based on 
a theory that was an extremely 
complicated one. 

Another special project r<;sulted in 
its author’s election as a Fellow of 
tlie Royal Microscopical Society ofy 
London. New York’s Botanical Gar*,* 
dens named a bread mould "HSS"v 
in honour of its discovery in a High; 
School of Science ci^s. :; 
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' (^e evening not long ago Mari¬ 
ana Mandl, a pretty 16-year-old 
pupil, heard her father, a physician, 
say that outer garments made of ny¬ 
lon, even stockings, are prohibited 
in a hospital operating room. ‘ 'Nylon 
produces static electricity,” he ex¬ 
plained, "which may cause an ex¬ 
plosion of the anaesthetic gases.” 

Mariana wrote to the DuPont 
Company and others for facts, and 
learned that the l^.S. Aiiny is keenly 
concerned about static eh'ctncity. 
Before long she had a project under 
way: to overcome static electricity 
in nylon, something that cheniists 
had been trying to do ever sinct' 
nylon was invented. 

When I talked with her tlu' pio- 
ject was SIX montlis old Not satis¬ 
fied with the school’s electroscope, 
by which static electneitv is de¬ 
tected, she had built her own. By 
her tests it is 75 per cent more eth- 
cient than the school's instniment 
She said she had sue iceded in keep¬ 
ing nylon fabrics static-free three to 
five times longer than the usual com¬ 
mercial processes do. Her findings 
are now being evaluated by estab¬ 
lished laboratories 

In the life of a st hool, 18 >eais is 
a brief period in which to prove its 

worth, but Principal Meister and his 
staff can now count real returns. 
Of 1,500 Regents college scholar¬ 
ships offered to New York City by 
the State of New York last year, 
Science graduates won 265, far more 
than any other high school. Among 
the thousands of contenders in the 
annual Science Talent Search in the 
United States they have won 18 
major scholarships and 90 honour¬ 
able mentions. A survey of 1,400* 
graduates who have been away from 
Science eight years or more shows 
that 70 per cent liave taken post¬ 
graduate work in the scientific pro¬ 
fessions; two thirds hold honorary 
awards for scholarship, 25 per cent 
have' published articles or books. 
Yet half of the careers have been 
Intelrupted by military service. 

Recently New York City decided 
t|iat its High School of Science had 
grown up, and plans are now being 
made to I'lect a new building on 
another site for an estimated seven 
million dollars There is to be no 
change, Meister says, in the charac¬ 
ter of the student body. And tlie 
present aim will live cm’ "To make 
each class a Iiiboratorj' for finding 
out facts, for testing ideas and for 
leanimg by doing.” 

.yUE noc TRINE of human equality reposes on tins that there is no man 
really clever wlio lias not found that lie is stupid. There is no big man 
wlijO has not felt small. Some men never feel small; but these are the 
few mert who are. - C. K C he««tt>rtou, a Mi\ull4Hv of Men 
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LIVER 

Condensed from the book 

BY THOMAS DOOLEY 
/ uliuant Mtchiul Coif ( S \«7v 

Deliver Us From Evil is the story of an extra- 

ordinal y rescue operation in turbulent, hostile North 

Viet Nam Through the tireless work of Lieutenant 

Tom Dooley's small U.S Navy unit in a huge refugee 

camp, under arduous and challenging circumstances, 

thousands upon thousands of refugees were helped in 

their desperate march to freedom. Dooley tells bfe 

story with an engaging, unaffected simplicity that 

stamps the narrative with the hallmark of sinceti^. 



Deliver Us From Evil 

1^- 

iNfc, NIGHT 

sprinf,' 1 
sleepless and svvcl 
tering m the dying 

city of Haiphong 
North Vu t Nam 
asking mysilf (la 

(question that his taiinhd so nian\ 

young pioph t iiight in taia\va\ 
places \\ hat th( di m1 iin / doing 
here ^ 

None of th( inswt rs that < ainc to 
mind sumul wholh satisfying ] 
was not on this wmd Bamboo ( m 
tain mission by (oinpiilsion hath 
month th( I S Nivy often dim the 
ehapce to quit and go bick ( n boaid 
a niee < lean ship and peilmps honu 
Yet each month I volunUaed to 
Slav on in this nightman for ■^till 
another ^0 days Why ^ Jn my de 
pressed mood 1 iui->ed myself for a 

fool 

hor as long as 1 could lemember, 
I had wanted to be a doctor Now 
at 28.1 was qualified, although st.ll 
very green Moreover, I was a U b 

Jn 

Navy doctor, an 
added distinction I 
had coveted since 

serving as a hospital 
oiderly in the U S 

Nayy m 1944-46 
I inally I was one 

\oung doctor wlio did not lack 
patients (lOcl knows I had more 
easts than iny doctor eoiild possi 
bly handle 

Out tlieu in the makeshift lefii 
gee (amp J had set up with U S 
Aimy tents were more than 12,000 

VMctehed siek and liombly maimed 
Vutnamese most of them cither 
very young or very old They neie 
lleting fnun the t oinmunisb of 
Noitli Viet Null hoping to leach 
the doubtful security of Saigon Be 
fon the y t iim, more than dOO.OOO 
others had already passc'd through 
the camp The number was tj ex- 
< eed the half-million mark 

1 was treating diseases thar most 
of my fellow-students would never 

encounter m a lifetune's practice. 
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performing operations which the 
text-books never mention What do 
you do for children who have had 
chopsticks driven into their inner 
ears^ Por old women whose collar¬ 
bones have been shattered by 
rifle butts ’ Or for kids whose t ars 
have been torn off with pincers^ 

Yes, cocky young Dooley, tipped 
by the piofcssors at medic al school 
as a future “socitty doctor," was at 
last being educated, the hard way 

At Notie Dame Uiiivc isity the 
priests had In d Vfiliantly to tt'ach 
me philosophy lint out htie in this 
Communist hellhole 1 had Ic irnccl 
many more profound and piactcil 
facts about the tiie natuii of mu I 
had watched tougli I S ■-ailors be 
come tender nurses foi siek balnes 
and dying old women I Inel seen 
inhuman torture and suite img ele 
vatc weak n cn to loftv height', of 
spiritual nobility I kn« v\ now wh\ 
orgam/td godle^sntss can rjc\(rkill 
the divine spaik that bums within 
even the humblest human 

That night in Haiphong I to sid 
htfully oil my hunk until |iist he 
fore dawn 1 lu iiel Hod^-w mu s 

Mate Norman Dtkn '.tumhU into 
iny tent De'ter etmovmg Doe 
he haiel We \e got anothei batch 
- 1,000 more 1 lom Bakei st^ine 

1 could tell that the newcomers 
would be ju-t like the rest tilthy 
starving, disca^-ed and maimed in 
God knows what manner 

Groping for a flashlight and push 
ing my swollen feet into a pair of 
muddy rope-soled shoes, I began 

mstiDctively murmuring the lAjird*% 

Prayer as I had every mornihg 
since ehildhood " but deliver US 
from evil 'i 1 had to pause in the 
daiknejss Yes, O (t id, that is 
people's prayer—to he dehvered 
from evxV At that moment 1 think I 
sensed, however dimly, the purpose 
hthinel my being Lhcii. 

“Temporary Assignment” 

\ brand new IJ S Navy doctor, 
with the r ink of a lieniUnant, 3umor 
giaele, I was '.tationed at the U.S. 
N ival Hospital in Yokosuka, 
fapan when the oiclcrs which got 
me into il ( cmc Pally m July, 
1054, 1 w IS tcrnporuily posted to 
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U S S Montague AKA 98, for 
amph)bious exercises The duty 
seemed likely to be so brief that I 
allowed a nurse m Yokosuka to 
dnve my new convertible while I 
was gone, and told my room mate 
be could wear my best civilian suit 
When I got back to Japan, 11 
months later, there were 20 000 ad¬ 
ditional miles on the convtr+iblc s 
speedometer As for the new suit— 
well, I couldn t have worn it any 
way, I had lost four of my former 12 
stone 

For a couple of weeks tht am 
phibious exercises had us scram 
bling down landing nets and '^torm 
mg the sweltering beaches of tht 
Phihppines But on August 12 Task 
Force 90 was ordered to proi ec d to 
Haiphong, North Viet Nam tuu hoi 
in stream and await instructions 

We could only gues-» the n iturc of 
the ]ob before us Vict Nam of 
course, suggested the latest triged> 
in the Red ciiv,ulfmcnt of '^sia the 
fall of the fortn >.s at Die n Bicn Phu 
and the partitioning of vet another 
country 

The Montagu( was tht fust 

Ament an ship tf) glide into tin 
Bale d’Along Soon otlur hips 
dropped anchor bclimtl us 1 lit his 
tone "Passage to I rccdoin was 
getting under wa}- 

Beyond the bay lav the city of 
Haiphong, chief port on the 1 onkin 
delta and then the last enclave of 
freedom in North Viet Nam 1 stood 
on deck gazing at the distant, m}^- 
terious ^oreline, wondering about 

our prospective human cargo 
Then I heard a shout, and saw the 

men pointing to a small craft head¬ 
ing towards us, bobbing like a little 
cork on the rough waters of the bay 
We identified it as a French LCT 
Such craft are designed to carry four 
or five tanks and a few dozen men 
but when at last this one pulled 
alongside the Montague, I looked 
down with horror Huddled there 
on the open decks, drenched by the 
sea and exposed to the cruel sun, 
weic at least 1 000 human beings, 
many of them babies 

Ihc adults had children on theu 
backs and by the hand, and even the 
older children were carrying babies 
Across their shoulders they earned 
balance poles with shallow baskets 
at i ithc r end There they had their 
meagic belongings—clothing, nee 
oowls luirloorns and, mvanably, a 
c riieifix 

With th( help of a rrcncli speak 
mg priest and the elders (whom we 
e died mandanns) we tried to 
mike tl e ship s lules kneiwn then 
we heidcd the people iboaid As 1 
w atrhed the ni pass I had to -itiuggle 
to (ontrol the tcirihle n lusea within 
UK lhe\ wilt lilthv seabrous oi 
eove re tl v\ ith open sores Many boie 
th( disfigurements of inhuman 
treatmint 1 lom a dimly remem 
bered course m tropical medicine I 
was able to recognize symptoms that 
said I had a great deal of work 
ahead of me 

But what stnick me most was the 
look of fear, terror and hostility m 
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the eyes of everyone, young and old 
These people were mortally afraid 
—of usf 

Bfaster-Touch of E^il 

The LCr brought another load 
and the embarkation was complete 
The ‘ Ready to (ict Under W ay' re 
ports went to the skippe r and the 
Montague headed '.outh I imniedi 
ately organized Mek piiade It i in 
almost contmuoudv theicaftei until 
we reaehed Saigon thici days later 

Doe tor Doole y now U arned at fust 
hand about diseases that hid ts 
caped him at the me die il sc hool ()n 
the hist day I isolated ten eases of 
smallpox I saw yaws kprosv ben 
ben, elephantiasis skin s3phihs 
and one use we mentioned onh in 
a whispt r e hole 11 

In the Montague s -.k k bi> I im 
earth d the see ret beliind the fe ii 
and hostility in the peeipk s eves 
Ihc priests iiid the miiielaiins who 
hael stood w ite liiiif^ me feir hoiiis 

finally tolel the stoi\ lliese people 
Wile the vie Hills of i mistei streike 
ot Comniuiiist evil i tuiiehshlv 
ckvei pifipignull online 

The Vietninii-.e m the iie itli h lel 

been eeiiKlitieuied to beiieie tint t 
go soiltli w IS sheei ie)ll\ -^iiKiele 
or e\en weuse Ihev were teild tint 
thi Ameiie ins even more thin the 
despised lieneh were mhiinmi 
monsters The mandarins reached 
into their slc(\es and drew forth 
the evidence—a number of leaflets 
ttiat purpeited to describe what 
would happen to those refugees who 

took the “Passage to Freedom “ 
There were never more than five 

or six words on a sheet, but the 
skilfully drawn pictures conveyed 
the idea perfectly One picture 
showed a group of American sailors 
squatting rourifl a fire cooking a 
Vu tnamt se baby on a spit Another 
showtd American >Javal ofhiers at 
the foot of 1 gangplank e hceking off 
Vietnamese girls for the brothels of 
Saigon riure w is (ven a picture 
ot 1 U S Navv (lo(toi van mating 
the ptopk with diaclly germs Rut 
till pri/i was I griphic drawing of 
an I SJ t\pi ship that clined its 
passengiis fir out to sta then 
opened its gimt maw and spewed 
them oveibeidiel 

\e)vv the minelarins shoeik their 
he ids soli miih o\ e i the e nornuty of 
thisi he inel ipeflogi/ed tint the 
p(0{)l( hid he hi M el them They 
promisee] to \ork diligently to eor 
u(t i)i (hspd till gioimeikss fi ns 

Whin wi I lehtd Siigon \t 
hilpiel till pissin^eis t) ^,ithii up 
tluir bi )Rs uul bimelks and pie 
piit lor flu Mi\lstif,i ol till journey 
into till ur know 11 II tv were still i 
sil lot hut somi how thiv sinned 
(1 uit T iMi^hhi 1)1 ivtr fhin when 
thev imi ihoiid I heir bundles 
Wirt hi iMtr with ill the extra iict 
hu 1(1 Hill lloiii tint till sailois had 
puilomnl from tin ^,illey And 
w hat 1 joy it w as to se e a Vietnamese 
mothi 1 pat a y mng sailor and say' 

lot Lam — Very nice 
W^e had transpt/rled 2,061 people 

I here were two deaths, two bunals 
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Movado “Transat” watch 
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at sea Dr Dooley had ofiiciatcd at 
four births, mothers and babies all 
doing well—including one little 
chap who faces life burdened with 
the name dreamed up by his proud 
parents Thinh Van Montague AKA 
98 Nghain 

Before turning in I stood on deck 
congratulating myself on being a. 

U S Navy doctor Dooley' I 
said, ‘ you've seen and done things 
that are out of this world You'll 
never have another experience to 
top this one in your whole lifetime ’ 

That's what I thought' 

Dr. Dooley “Volunteers” 

We returned to Haiphong picked 
up another load of refugees and 
made another and no less harrowing 
round trip—w hich was to be my last 
By now the anchorage in the Baic 
d’Along was hlled with ships And 
one day I was invited aboad a new 
ly arrive d tran-.port to give a sanita 
tion bnchng W Ink on deck I lit ard 
the ship s eaptiin yelling orders in 
English to a I re nth laneling traft 
alongside The I re nch coxsw am ob 
viously knew no English and tht 
situation was beautifully fouk d up 
I speak h rent h so 1 de t idt d to go to 
the bridge and make ni\sclf useful 

The skipper glare d at me I ater 
eloctor* Can t \ou see 1 m busy 

I cleared my throat Beg par 
don, sir, but—'' 

“But, nothing • I told you— 
later'" 

Ther was fire in his eye "Cap¬ 
tain," I ‘aid plaintively, "I speak 

trench Thought I might help " 
"Hell's bells, why didn't you say 

so^" he roared "Tell that idiot to 
pull away and come alongside Chi¬ 
nese fashion " 

1 shouted the orders in trench, 
and the landing craft came round 
smoothly with its bow to the trans¬ 
port's stern I got a grateful salute 
from the trenchman and a gruff 

thank you from the skipper But 
as I left the bridge I noticed the cal 
calating predatory look in his eye 

That started it W ord got around 
that young Dooley could speak 
I rencli like a natiyi Soon I was per 
fomiing all sorts of extra duties that 
had nothing to do with the ptactice 
of medicine Inen I was ordered 
aboard tht flagship to report to 
Captain James Gnndell hortt 
Medical Oftiter of Task horce 90 

Captain Gnndell said he was or 
gani/mg a Preventive Medicine and 
Sanitition unit to be based in the 
port cil\ of Haiphong Tht plate 
was inundated with rcfugtci and 
would soon bt infested with all sorts 
of diseases mtludmg the inon 
(xotu tropK il vmeb'^s The local 
population would lx t xposc 1 to 
plaguts ind cpidtmKs but tvtn 
more sfiioiis there was a strong 
litthhood of tin (list isfs spreading 
to th( city of Saigon in tht amth 
whtn we wert di positing our up¬ 
rooted humanity 

Then Captain Gnnddl put his 
cards on the table 

"Dr Dooley," he said, "I'm con- 
sidenng attaching you to this unit as 
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a medical officer and—er—^well, as 
a sort of interpreter, let's sav You 
understand, of course, that tins is a 
voluntary duty. Stiictly voluntary 
So make up your own mind '' 

^^'hcn a captain who is speaking 
for the Admital, says that he 
"considering” a junior luutenaiit 
for something, tin lieutenant doesn’t 
have to think too long 1 voliin 
teered 

Hnght and lailv next morning 1 
went aboard tlu tlagship and nut 
the four oth< ers ni tile lu wlv minted 
Preventive M< du me unit to bt (mn 
inandid by t aptam (iiliiis Ainlui 
son Captain (irindcll Had th( 
ordfis which said imoiig othii 
things, that W( \stii ‘to pio\idc 
hiimamlaiian can and imdK<iI at 
tention for the rt tugei s as tlu v c ,inu 
within tlu orbit of oiii opci.itioiis ’ 
Kvi n at tlu linu 1 wondiud if \\i 
wertn t a ratlur sinill ((unpanv for 
siuhan iinbitious nndi itakmg Hii^ 
1 '^till rluln 1 susput that tlu 
‘hum initin in ( ih iiidinidual it 

Imtion ' of lull 1 inillinn rtfiigii^ 
\\onltls(» 1 b( ( oiiu m\ H'>}if)iHibilt\ 
alone 

‘All rigid g( ndt im ii tli it s it 
Captain Cjiinltll 'oikIik'mI lot 
of liK k to \ oil 

puked up our h^ht kits (how 
light O I ord *) and wi nt adion 

Haiphong 

Haiphong greitccl us with heat 
faded giandeur and a melange ol 
odours that smelt like the quintes- 
senre of all Asia Unlike most port 

cities, it presents its best aspects on 
the waterfront, with beautiful mod- 
ern wharves and warehouses. But 
after you pass a block or two of gra- 
c urns homes and parks the town de- 
g( iierates rapidly into bazaars, flea 
markets and indescribable squalor. 

Noimally, the population was less 
than 100,()()() When wc arrived late 
m August, 1054, it had been 
doubled, at least, by the gicy tides 
of refuge IS sweeping into the city 
Ihe^ sprawled m the stit'cts, gut- 
tiis and alleys, and covered the 
parks liki swarming ant heaps. 
I Iirough this tilth and eonfusion 
irunid dituhmints of brench 
sailms and I otiigri 1 .e'gumnaires, 
busil\ ivam.itmg bieruh military 
and (ivilian property from the 
doonu d < ity 

Wi n(omioitred Haiphong s two 
hotels, tlu Pans and the (Continen¬ 
tal ()iu v\as as bad as the other, so 
w( '‘(ttkd at tlu Continental in 
1)unlike roomsfuinislu d with faded 
upholstery find dcirepit beds cov- 
ind with mosquito netting 'Ihe 
1)1 Id was infistrd with fighting 
eo< kH»afh( s and i its that loeiked big 
( noiigh to s uldlr 

Out-fuii tin hotel I had my hriit 
eiuouritei with tlu only leally en- 
gagir f' th ng about Haiphong—the 
•■tuKshine boys Fhev were filthy, 
lagged, ainiMiig little beggars, and 
ae eeunplishi el thie\ts, who travelled 
through the town in small herds and 
slept on the street ceiiiicrs at night 
Somehow we be*came fast friends 
On that first day someone swiped a 
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camera from my room; next morn¬ 
ing I merely mentioned it to the 
shoeshine boys, and by nightfall the 
camera was returned, as mysterious¬ 
ly as it had disappeared. 

While trying to shine my rough 
combat boots (with a dozen critics 
telling the shiner how the job should 
be done), they taught nu; my first 
phrases of Vietnamese—a simple, 
monosyllabic language which 1 soon 
spoke fairly well. They tried to y)ro- 
hounce my ridiculous najue, but 

..soon gave up. So it was the shoe- 
shine boys who first called me Bac 
Sy My {American Navy Doctor), 
which henceforth was to be my Viet¬ 
namese name. 

I.Ater, when things got really 
rough, these ragged urchins became 
my dependable corps of volunteers, 
sleeping in the hotel corridor outside 
my door or fending for themselves 
in our camp, always ready to do my 
bidding as scouts, couriers and ras¬ 
cals of merej. During the last days 
of Haiphong, one of my friends 
watched these eager beavers opc'iat- 
ing and named them the "little 
doolcys." 1 felt deeply honoured. 

Building the (^nnip 

Under the terms of the (jcneva 
treaty which ended the Ind()-Chi- 
nese War six weeks earlier, Viet 
Nam had been divided at the 
Seventeenth Parallel into two "tem- 

• porary zones of political influence" 
Vmtil things could be settled by a 

plebiscite which was sched- 
for July, 1956. Meanwhile, 

the southern half, population ten 
million, was to be ruled by the 
national government in Saigon; and 
tlie northern half, population 12 
million, controlled by the Viet Minh 
Coinm'unists under the leadership 
of Ho Chi Minh. 

An important clause in the cease¬ 
fire agreement provided that a cres¬ 
cent-shaped area round Haiphong 
at the mouth of the Tonkin delta 
was to remain an "open zone to* 
both parties." This w'as to serve as a 
staging area for the evacuation of 
tho-se people in the north who pre¬ 
ferred (ixile in South Viet Nam to 
life under the Communists. The 
agreement was that these people 
were not only to be allowed but as¬ 
sisted to move south; and a mixed 
neutral commission, composed of 
representatives of Canada, Poland 

■and India, was created to super¬ 
vise the evacuation. 

Hut this .small "open zone" round 
Haiphong was scheduled to shrink 
gradually, and on specified dales, 
until in the middle of May, 1955, 
the entire area, including the city of 
Haiphong, would be in the hands of 
the Communists. Obviously, this 
was a tricky arrangement- - just how 
tricky wc would soon learn. 

On our second day in Haiphong, 
Captain Amberson called me in and 
tossed a sheaf of notes and sketches 
at me. "Dooley," he said, "your 
job will be to build refugee camps. 
That’s the general idea. Now get 
going. And don't bother me about 
the details." 
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”Aye, aye, sir," I said But at 
that moment I didn't know the 
di^erence between a refugee camp 
and a summer playground for girls 

There was no suitable place in 
Haiphong for a refugee camp, but 
I found a reasonably good spot 
about four miles from town, on the 
road leading to Hanoi We rounded 
up a gang of coolies and had them 
clear the area and dig drainage 
ditches to keep the place from float 
mg away m the monsoon season 
Then I yelled for tents and supplies 

I committed a few pnre boners— 
which Captain Amberson caught in 
time—like locating the latrine area 
on the windward side and putting 
the water purifying machinery too 
near the paddies the people used for 
other purposes But we made amaz 
mg headway Only a few days after 
we had asked for them 150 tints 
were flown from Japan—2S0 pru 
dently thrown in as spans 

These were U S Army bO man 
tents, but wi made each one acton 
modatc 120 nfugtes I set them up 
in rows of 12 with diainagc ditche 
on all four sides of each tent Tht 
first row 1 reserved for m\ hospital 
area a tent for sick parade a nui 
sery ' for newborn babies several 
supply tents, and five or six tent 
for sick pabents I also set aside one 
tent for the elders or mandarins 
who would act as camp leaders 

Beyond the last row of tents was 
the latnne area—and 12 000 people 
can present an enormous problem 
jpl daily waste>disposal In spite of 

regular spraymg and oil burning, 
the tents nearest the latnnes quickly 
became uninhabitable So 1 devised 
the system of regularly moving my 
hospital area forward and shiftmg 
the last row of tents to the front of 
the camp In this way my camps 
literally walked' towards Hai¬ 
phong Later, as the Viet Minh 
perimeter closed m around us, it 
was always my latime area that I 
surrendered to the Communists 

If medals could be awarded to 
machines I would recommend the 
highest honours for our water- 
purifying equipment We had ^o 
produce 15 000 gallons of drinking 
water every day and that brave 
little unit ran for nearly 300 days 
with a minimum of faltering The 
water w as draw n from a rice paddy 
passed through a sand filter and two 
chemical Iced tanks and finally 
through a chlorination apparatus 
bt fort passing into tht big 3 000 gal 
Ion rubber storage tank The n lu 
gees drank this water with obvious 
distaste They much preferred the 
typhoid flavour of the water in the 
paddies 

I considt red the w ater mac urn ry 
1 mechanical mystery to be ad 
mired from a distance Wht never 
something went wrong I gave Boat 
swam s Mate Baker my jeep and a 
packet of cigarettes and in the voice 
of command I had learned from 
Captain Amberson I'd say 
"Baker get that damn thing fixed 
—and don't bother me with the 
details!" 
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Hours later Baker would return 
with a couple of Legionnaires, all 
full of cheap brandy and smoking 
Amcncan cigarette"** I never knew 
where the Frenchmen or the spare 
parts came from, but the mathint 
always became as good as new 

On Being an Eager Bea\er 

We processed and evacuated tht 
refugees as quit kly as w c t ould But 
new refugees kept streaming in and 
somt times wc had as manv a^. 
14,000 Our pi unary job was to di 
louse, vaccinate and inoculate and 
to screen out those who had tom 
municable dista'^ts But there wai. 
more to it than that \i the suk 
parade tent 1 was set ing ^00 or 400 
people desperitely in need of mcdi 
tal ticatment tvtrv day Whit 
was 1 to do-' I tavt tht in in tin 
camp to sit ken and die Send them 
back bthiiid tin Bimboo ( iirtain 

There is i Scrvitt motto whith 
says (approxunatt 1\) tliat i man 
should kt tp his mouth shut his 11 

ternal s\sttm in ordtr md neiir 
voluntttr I oitunatth this is milt 
seldtun tibstrvctl wlitn things gtt 
tough In my own cist tlu bnath 
is with ntd b\ an lush It nipt i imcnt 
that makes ini stuk niv nttk out 

‘ Dot tor I said to C ipl.nn Am 
berson ‘ wt vt got to do sointthing 
for these sick piople W v tan t tuiii 
back a w oman and child to tht' ( om 
munists just bt t rust the kid lias, 
sa\, smallpox W't’ve got to treat 
the disease so that the family can 
get aboard ship " 

He looked at me wearily, but w ith 
obvious understanding As a doctor 
he agreed with me, but he just felt 
sorry for a young eager beaver who 
thought he could overcome every 
problem in sight 

' All right, Dooley, ' he said 
' Do the best you can '' 

So w t stepped up sick parade, and 
I even enlarged ray hospital tent 
for surgery My nlisted men 
some Ilk'* Baker without previous 
darning as medical orderlies— 
learned to spot yaws at ten paces, 
ind thtv washed hideous sores, 
changed dressings and slapped c i 
fiintmt nts a*" if they had bet n doing 
it all tht ir hvt s 

1 begin trtating dyscnttiy 
(lioUra '.mallpox typhoid tia 
choma worm infestations fungus 
and rat bitts But st>on 1 wa^ almost 
floored b^ tht surgical problems of 
traumatu 111)111 its induct d b\ htnd 
ish tortiin 

hoi the kind of job J had iintk r 
taktn 1 ntidtd drugs and dressings 
anti suigit il iquipmcnt enough to 
stot k i jood si/t d hospital I hid no 
auth«)rit\ to lequi-iiiion the Navy 
foi m\ iteds nor did tht ISavv m 
tlu I lit umst nut s have the aiithon 
ly to upplv them Ibit thin s al 
ways i w i\ of doing things and tht 
Dooleys have nevti been rinsed 
with false pride 

With Hat in Hand 

I got what 1 eould from the I OA 
by the simple expedient of getting 
the Refugee Committee to make the 
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requisition (which was the normal 
thing) and then turn the supplies 
over to me. Then we went out to the 
command ships and transports of 
Task Force 90 to practise what in 
tlie Orient is known as cumshaw 
but in plain English is called 
scrounging. 

Perhaps we played upon the eter¬ 
nal curiosity of men afloat about 
what goes on ashore. But we had 
legitimate and hair-raising tales to 
tell about conditions they were not 
allowed ashore to see. The result was 
that each ship gave us what could 
be spared—a few vials of penicillin, 
a dozen bottles of vitamin pills, 
some dressings and bandages. By 
this means I built up a pretty good 
pharmacy. 

But it still wasn't enough. My 
needs increased just as the main 
ships of the task force departed. 
That's when 1 stuck my nctk out 
again, and sent Operation Hat-in- 
Hand back to the United States T 
sal down and wrote letters to every 
pharmaceutical and surgical supply 
house that had ever sent me circulars 
or samples I told them what I was 
up against, carefully stressing the 
fact that I was writing as an indi¬ 
vidual—Tom Dooley, M.l). and 
not as an officer of the Ihiitc l 
Stales Navy. 

Those filin'!—God bless thenU— 
never paused to investigate. They 
simply sent me, post haste, what I 
had asked. One rushed supplies of 
terraniycin, and later sent strepto¬ 
mycin and penicillin. Another sent 

May 

me gallons of a liquid vitamin pre¬ 
paration. This was a godsend, for 
a few drops were enough for a dose. 
Pan American Airwa}^; sent 10,000 
bars of soap. I wish 1 could name 
all who gave so generously. 

Operation Cockroach 

By October Captain Ambersou 
had been recalled to Washingion, 
and Lieutenant-Commander Ed 
Gleason, a field sanitation expert, 
and the other officers had finished 
their duties and departed. Now I 
was the only remaining officer, with 
just four enlisted men to help me 
Dennis Shepard, Peter Kessey, bi'^ 
Ed Maugre and stout-hearted Nor¬ 
man Baker, who was to be with n.# 
to the bittei end. 

Daily I expected new brass hat< 
to arrive and take over, but no one 
came Much later I learned what 
had happened. Captain Ambersor* 
had said to Rear-Admiral Lohii'*- 
Sabin, the (ommander of la'k 
Eorce 90. “The situation m Hai¬ 
phong is pretty sticky, and tht 
fewer men wc have ashore the bet¬ 
ter. Young Dooley has the situation 
well in hand, and lan carry t ri." 

Sure enough, in mid-October or¬ 
ders came through designating me 
"Commander, Task Unit 90.8.6." 
I was pretty proud of my co umand 
until Communications advised us 
that, for security reasons, we wc»uid 
be known thereafter as Operation 
Cockroach! 

There wasn't time to brood about 
this affront, however. The refugee 
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horde pouring into Haiphong was 
increasing daily, and as the perim¬ 
eter tightened, the people came 
through weaker and more diseased, 
and showing greater evidence of 
atrocities. The cease-fire guarantee 
01 free and unmolested passage was 
iU)w clearly a farce. 

S<-Ul, the refugees didn't come 
hailing us as their deliverers. They 
were fearful, suspicious and some¬ 
times hostile. We had to win them 
over. Sickness and suffering forced 
them to seek the hospital tents, so 
that I was kept busy from dawn to 
l-mg after dark. But it was like 
operating in an amphitheatre, for 
c rowds gathered and watched every 

'■'ove I made. They wanted to see if 
' poisoned or mutilated people, as 
;io Communists said. 

Baker and I took some beatings at 
hands of these misguided and 

iiysterical people. But, remcmber- 
'.vj\ the importance of “face" in the 
O/ient, we were always careful to 
lake up where we left off. 

One vi,iy a woman brought me a 
baby whose body was covered with 
ulcers. Yaw ulcers respond miracu¬ 
lously to penicillin. 1 gave this in¬ 
fant a shot in the buttocks and told 
the mother to bring it back next^day. 

A few hours later I heard shouts 
and curses and saw the woman 
holding the baby aloft for the people 
to see. Here was proof that I was an 
American murderer! The child had 
reacted to penicillin with an arigry- 
looking—but harmless—case of 
hives! 

The distraught mother was in no 
mood for explanations. She handed 
her baby to a bystander, grabbed a 
pole and called up a dozen sympa^ 
thizers. When my orderlies rescued 
me at last, I had three broken ribs, 
two black eyes and a lot of miscel¬ 
laneous bruises. 

Next day, with the whole camp 
watching, I went to the woman’s 
tent alone and unarmed. As I ex¬ 
pected, the hives had disappeared, 
and the ulcers were healing nicely. 
The woman burst into tears and fell 
at my feet begging forgiveness. She 
remained in the camp for weeks, 
serving as one of my helpers at sick 
parade, always eager to exhibit her 
nice clean baby. The effect on the 
other refugees was worth much more 
than a couple of fractured ribs. 

Wrath of the Godless 

As the weeks passed I found my¬ 
self increasingly puzzled, not only 
by the growing number but by the 
character of Communist atrocities. 

They seemed almost to have a re¬ 
ligious significance. I was accus¬ 
tomed by now to patching up emas¬ 
culated men, and women whose 
breasts had been mutilated, and 
even little children without fingers 
or hands. But more and more I was 
learning that these punishments 
were linked to the refugees' belief 
in God. 

One night the shoeshine boys 
came, as they did so often, to inform 
me that I was needea in a little vil¬ 
lage near the Bamboo Curtain. We 
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drove about ten miles in the truck, 
and then they led me to a straw hut. 
Inside, by the light from a paraffin 
lamp, I saw an elderly couple and 
several children kneeling in prayer. 

Then I saw a man lying on a bam¬ 
boo stretcher, writhing in agony, his 
lips moving in silent prayei. When 
I pulled away the duty blanket I 
found that his body was a mass of 
blackened flesh from the shoulders 
to the knees. The bcllv \\ as hard and 
distended, and the scrotum s\\C)llen 
to the size of a football 1 gave him a 
shot of morphine, and inseited a 
large needle in the scrotum in an at¬ 
tempt to draw off some of the fluid. 

The old woman said the man wa^ 
her brother, a Catholic pnest, from a 
little tow'n now^ within Communist 

territory. The Viet l\Iinh had told 
him he could hold onh one Mass 
daily, at b a.m the lioiir when 
everyone had to gather in tlu’ \ illage 
square for a ilaily lectiiie on the 
"New Life " When he peisisted in 
saying Mass secndlv at night, the 
Communists derided that lie needed 
re-education. 

They hung him bv his fe(t from 
the rafters of the chuuh, v) that his 
hands barely touclied the floor, 
and beat him with bamboo lods, 

concentrating on th( geiiitalia. How 
long this went on he ('ouldn't rc- 
membei. But early the next morn¬ 
ing the altar boys found him hanging 
there and cut him down. 

They lashed together an arrange¬ 
ment of bamlxio poles that could be 
carried as a litter and floated as a 

raft. They hid the old priest near the 
river bank. Then, after dark, they 
swam downstream towing the raft, 
and carried him to his sister's hut in 
the still-free zone. 

Miiaculouslv, he survived the or¬ 
deal and tor a time served as a chap¬ 
lain of oiii (amp. 

On anotlur gruesome day there 
came to rny hospital tent seven little 
boys and an emaciated young man' 
w'ho was liarely conscious. The chil¬ 
dren looked like ghostly apparitions. 
Thick pus wa'i niiniing from then 
ears Two of them still had qiieei- 
looking things piotrudmg from their 
heads, C hopsticks' 

We pieced together the story. 'Ihe 
young man was a schoolteachei. 
The C'ommunists had caught him 
leading his< la-js in the Lord’s Prayer. 
•riu \ made him lepeat it for them, 
line by lini', and made a mockery ot 
the wold" 

‘‘(nv< us this day oui daily brad 
1 hi n they saul to the (hildren 

"Who gnes you bread(iod'^ No! 
Ihe 'state'" When the lesson was 
ended, they led tlu class ir to the 
school yard and taught the pupils a 
diffeieiit kind of li'sson. 

Two Vut Minh guards held a 
hikl by th(‘ arms, and another 

grasped Ins head Then the leader 
lammed a chopstick deep into each 
ear, splitting the canal and shatter¬ 
ing the inner ear. When 'ill seven 
children had been "treated," the 
guards turned to the teacher. They 
drew out liis tongue with pincers and 
sawed it off with a blunt bayonet. 
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Somehow five of the cliildren had 
managed to remove the chopsticks 
from their heads. I had to use an 
anaesthetic before doing the job on 
the other two. There was little 1 
could do for them but control the 
infection. The young teacher pre¬ 
sented a greater problem. He had 
lost a great deal of blood and needed 
a transfusion, but I hadn’t the 
equipment for it. 1 was able, how¬ 
ever, to draw together the edges of 
his tongue stump and patch it up. 
Penicillin and the hand of God took 
care of the rest. 

The eight survived- -one young 
man who would never again pray 
aloud, and seven children who 
would hear the Word of (iod only 
in their hear+s. 

Mother of a Thousand 

When my spirits wi-re unusually 
low, I would get into my jeep after 
sundown and drive into Haiphong 
to the An 1-ac (Peace) Orphanage, 
where there was always laughter. 

Usually il'iore would be otl.ei 
guests for dinner- the Krench ad¬ 
miral, a few officers of the horeigii 
Legion or some Haiphong dignitary. 
Hut all observed two rules of the 
bouse: (1) you ate what was .set 

before you, always a Vietnamese 
menu, which might consist ot fish 
heads, bat-wing soup, a paste made 
of sparrows' eyes, or raw pork mixed 
in ancient fish oil; and (2) you never 
mentioned war or politics. The lat¬ 
ter rule was rigidly enff)rce(l by our 
hostes^^. Madame Vu Thi Ngai— 

Mother of a Thousand Children. 
Madame Ngai was one of the 

most remarkable women I shall ever 
meet. She must have been in her 
fiO’s; but with her jet-black hair 
(dyed), fine-textured skin, wide-set 
l)lack eyes and beautiful white teeth, 
shccould easily pass as a fashionable 
40. She was a big, beautifully pro¬ 
portioned woman, and her ample 
bosom seemed always to be shaking 
with laughter. 

I became even more devoted to 
Madame Ngai when I learned her 
story. She had been a woman of 
great wealth, with a beautiful home 
and much land in Thanh Hoa, in 
soutlieru Tonkin. Hut Thanh Hoa 
was one of the first towns ravaged 
by the Viet Minh in 1946. Madame 
Ngai’s husband was killed, and her 
borne partially destroyed. 

She went through Thanh Hoa 
gathering up waifs and orphans, and 
brought them to her home--the nu¬ 
cleus of the An Lac Orphanage. 
When the Viet .Minh came a second 
time, Madame Ngai gathered up her 
brood and fled to Nam Dinh, per¬ 
haps 50 mik's away. She had only 
her jewellery and some blocks of 
gold leaf. Hut she bfuight another 
house in Nam Dinli lor her oq)hans 

- by now she had 600! 
During the next six years the An 

Lac Orphanage was to move five 
times, from town to town, always a 
few days ahead of the Communists, 
until Madame Ngai and company 
reached Haiphong in 1954. By this 
time the jewellery was gone, iind the 
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hoard of gold leaf wab perilously 
low, but she acquired a house big 
enough to accommodate her or¬ 
phans 1 he hrst timed niadt a count 
in the summer of 1954, they nuni 
bticd 1,089 

A Leg for Lovel> Lia 

After dinnir, while tlu I remh 
men regaled their ho«st(ss with tall 
stones, 1 would take in\ hag and 
make the lounds of tlu An 1 ae 
Oiphanage Tlu'rc was enough dis 
ease and mtiimit> anuuig the-.e' kids 
to give a man a eomphte com sc m 
paediatrics, and my visits were busy 
ones But there was always time foi 
play, particularly with a favourite 
pal of mine, little Ngmen 

No one knew Nguvtn’s last 
name he w^as an abaiidoru d infant 
when Madame Ngai phukid him 
from a roadside, and now he was 
hve But tubcK nlosis of tin spnu 
had made him one of tlu mo t mis 

shapen hunchbacks 1 \ ( evii seen 
He could bareIv waddle ihoiit 
couldn’t sit at all and liadtotaki his 
meals King down Most of tlu tiiiu 
he just rolled on tlu lloeir hut 
he was always laughing 1 one e took 
him aboard a Navy ship, aiul wlu n 
1 got him ashore 1 found th »t lu 
had swipc'd thieu sailoi cap-) and 
five cigarette lighters' 

But my special love v\as rc'seivtul 
for ]aa, one of the ‘ older girls " 
Since she was now se‘ven, Lia took 
care of the babies for Madame Ngai, 
and she looked like a solemn little 
Qriental doll as she went about her 

dutit's in the nursery Still, that was 
pretty hard work for a seven-year- 
old who had to get about on a rough- 
hewn crutch Lia’s right leg had 
been blown off by the land mine 
that killed both her parents 

When I hist visited the orphanage 

m August, 1954 I examined Lii's 

stump It was badly lualed, with 

some raw and granulatul patches 

With a minor opciatioii I got a good 

secoiuiarv (losurc riun T asked Taa 

it she would work with mk patient¬ 

ly to make tlu stump stiong, and 

she said “^hc would bet ause she loved 

hei Bac Sv My So I taught her how 

to soak, stretch and t xt le ise it daily 

and b> ('hnstmas wt had a good, 

functional sturnji 

Meanwhilt, I h ul v\ntten to a 

surgical supply house in \moncd 

(kstnbing th< cum and giving 

mt isiiicnu nts m (Utail Ihit Lia 

was 1 w.ntwing giil iiul what slu 

iittdtd " as an idjuslibk limb that 

toidcl ^rovt with lu i Iliat'oin 

jj.iny t uikln t fill tin hill and trm 

sulh d inotlu 1 liiTi 1 lu n the two 

of tlum gf)t togctlui and loiind a 

thud (omjianv, m New that 

v.oiikl prodiuc what wt luttkd 

St \ • lal moiitlii kitt r 1 la’s Amti i 

(an kg aiiivtd m H iiphong I put 

it on hi T and, liolduif tui to iny 

hand, she walked lor the lust timt 

She smikd radiaiitlv, and then 

burst into te ars and Madame Ngai 

Boatswain’s Mate Baker ai tl I burst 

into tears too P.verybodv v\as 

happy 

Now all proper J onkinese females 
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looking 
for oil 

Have you ever considered whal a long, elaborate and costly 
business it is looking for oil ? Although oil lies thousands 
of feet underground, the oil prospector may have to take to 
the air —to photograph the lie of the land and make acro- 
magnetic surveys. Or he may create artiticial earthquakes, 
in what is called a seismic survey. Then the findings have to 
be interpreted, in geophysical laboratories, before a test 
well is bored perhaps to u depth of as much as three miles. 

The Assam Oil Company, for many years the pioneer of 
oil search in India, discovered a fresh source of oil recently 
at Nahorkatiya in Upper Assam. Crores of rupees have 
been spent in the search and many more will have to be 
spent on the development of this discovery. 

And all the time, remember, the s>.arch for more oil is 
going on —for further sources of this most elusive mineral 
arc vital for India's industrial development. All the very 
latest scientific methods and technical equipment, including 
aeromagnetometers and even helicopters, arc being 
employed. No effort in fact is being spared to reduce 
India's dependence on oil purchases from abroad. 

does it all 
A mtmbtr of the 
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wear long black trousers which 
reach to the ankles; and little Lia 
was probably the most modest child 
you could find. But for a week after 
she got her leg, she refused to wear 
any pants at all! One night I came 
to the orphanage late and tiptoed 
through the rooms to look at two 
sick children. I found I.ia asleep on 
her bed still wearing the limb. 

I woke her. “You must not do 
this, Lia," 1 said- “I told you how' 
important it is for you to take care 
of that stump." 

She looked at me with real hurt 
in her sleepy eyes. “When I sleep," 
she said, “I do not remove my Viet¬ 
namese leg. Why must I take off 
my American leg?" 

Cosmo Invidiato, head of the 
company which made Lia’s leg 
(free of charge), wrote: ‘ ‘ h'rom what 
I can read between the lines of your 
letter, conditions must be hoirible 
for the people of that faraw'ay coun¬ 
try. It is difficult for us here to un¬ 
derstand the sacrifices those people 
arc making and the hardships they 
are undt^rgoing constantly. Some 
times we fall to musing on our com¬ 
plete uselessness. Perhaps we should 
all try a little harder. . . ." 

Weean never lepay Mr. Invidiato. 
But I did send him a little roll of 
cine film show'ing Lia and her new' 
leg. And Lia says she remembers 
him in her prayers each night. 

The Days Get Darker 

I seldom made the four-hour Ix^at 
trip to the ships in the Baie d'Along 

any more. With Viet Minh infiltra¬ 
tors itching for trouble, our launches 
no longer made the trip after dark; 
and the daylight hours were my 
busiest. But the lure of a hot batt 
and a good meal often seemed irre¬ 
sistible. Once I succumbed and, via 
my w'alkie-talkie, requested the 
command ship's helicopter. 

When the skipper asked me what 
was up, I answered boldly, “Sir, I 
am in desperate need of a hot bath 
and a decent meal!" He merely 
chuckled. The whole task force 
knew about Dooley’s bathing diffi¬ 
culties, having heard about the time 
I w'cnt aboard the flagship and was 
invited to luncheon by Admiral 
Sabin. 

I was wearing my tattered khaki 
.shirt and trousers, my hands were 
Ftained red with merthiolate, and I 
needed a bath. Nevertheless, with, 
all those high-ranking officers pres¬ 
ent, the Admiral seated me at the 
end of th(‘ long tabic, directly facing 
him. 1 was obviously flattered, but 
he brought me up short. “Don't get 
any ideas, doctor,” said the Ad¬ 
miral. “You just smell so bad I 
want you as far away as possible!" 

Now the days were getting dark¬ 
er. 1 was racked by malaria, and had 
acquired some intestinal parasites 
that ate more than I did. I was down 
to skin and bones, and low* in spirits. 
Many times I determined to take up 
Admiral Sabin on his monthly offer 
10 send someone to replace me. But 
in my heart 1 knew I wanted to .see 
this through to the end. 
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Fht atrocitiLS were beginning to 
get mp down and some of them I 
could never become inure-d to One 
day the ‘'hoe shine bo^s informed me 
that hatlier 1 ope/ it the Philippine 
Mission in Hiiphoi ^ mceltcl me at 
onee O Lord I thought iiiotlici 
mutilate d priest But wh ite vt i it 
was I had expeete I 1 hid uncle i 
estimated the fiendish imi^initioii 
of godless me n 

Father lope/ led me to e ttn\ 

rcK m off the Mission eouitv ird 1 \ 
ing on a sti iw n it w is an old n m 
moaning m delirium Ills he id w is 
covered with foul f,ntn piK Whei 
I washed it ivv i\ I counted eight 
swollen and badh mfet^-td wounds 
encircling his skull In this instinee 
Oimmunist it due ition hid eon 
sisted of t\ing the pru st s han Is be 
hind his back tncl hiviiif, eight mil 
into his skull to '.inni] itr die ( rown 
of 1 horns 

file old Ill in hid miiiged to 
drig hiiTis* tf to 1 hut wheie the 
peasint hid<ii'i’od edtln n ills ir ' 
then bio i,>,ht Ini to Hiiphon 1 
g ive him iiije eti ms ot te I ini tc \ ud 
and huge dos fpeuKillin di line 1 
the pus poektl id d e '.ed tiu 
wouncK fie m uK ^ 11 > 

receive r\ 
Hut fine niorni% 1 aim til uid 

found his straw pilkt uno uipitt 
The old piiest hid elKippe nod m 
the night 1 he n ite he It ft foi I atl er 
I ope / mere Iv said th it he h ad to get 
bid* to In', lleiek lie hind tin Bam 
boo C urtam 

Anu I remembei the dav they 

brought me a number of young boys 
who had escaped from the town of 
Rao 1 ac near the China border 
I he C ommunists had caught them 
at the penmeter but had let them 
piss after te iring an ear off each 
young head with pincers 

I tiimmeri the stumps disseetcd 
the suif are of the e \te inal e an il and 
iitiiied the skin of the se ilp and 

fiee But the tension on tin suture 
line was se) ^,re it nat 1 knew those 
bovs w uild ilwdvs be ir hideous 
sears 

The horror ot e \pe rie nee', like 
these n if^ht have bet n overwhelm 
irv hut for the fact that there msl 
w asn t tune to dwe 11 upon them All 
loimd ns tilings weie eoming to i 
slow hoiJ 

The I ittic Hero 

One inornin^, C iptain Jeioine 
t lUMii of the 1 itneh "N ivy who 
wT.', in ([large of patiolling the 
viitiis round H uphong called to 
tdl me that i -ic aj)! me h id just 
si^hte el Se' e I d s imp iiis appar 
e ntl\ lisheel together doaling 
in> 5te iousj> i ir out in tut Baie 
d Ale ijf: He w IS f.e)in£. out in a 
I ind v,rift Did I w mt to ^ o with 
him 

I joined him on the 1 SM and 
thiet hemis liter we reaebed the 
simpans Ihcn were 14 oi them 
and they were adrift under the 
blindiRf^ noon sunlight because iieine 
of the 1 000 or more people we found 
aboard had stiength enough left to 
navigate 
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I clambered from sampan to sam¬ 
pan, examining the most miserable 
humans I have ever seen. There 
wasn’t much I could do for them 
just then. They were all green from 
seasickness, cold and stiff from ex¬ 
posure, their feet and ankles swollen 
from long immersion, and skin 
cracked by constant salt spray and 
blazing sun. We took as many as we 
could aboard the LSM, and towed 
the rest back to Haiphong in the 
sampans. 

Captain Cauvin and I found sev¬ 
eral elders and brought them to the 
cabin for hot tea. The mandarins 
told their story in a sad, weary mon¬ 
otone that came to life only when 
they mentioned the name of Mai 
Van Thinh, a 12-year-old lad who 
will always be remembered as the 
great hero of Cua Lo. 

Cua Lo, the old men said, was a 
little seaside village 300 kilometres 
south of Haiphong It had always 
been a happy place, made fairly 
prosperous by heavy hauls of fish 
and good crops from the rich, well 
irrigated paddies inland. The people 
from Cua Lo spoke nostalgically of 
the French, for, under the hrench, 
life had not been so bad 

Then the Communists had taken 
over Cua Lo, bringing the bright 
promises of “Viet Minh National¬ 
ism.’’ The mandarins shook their 
heads sadly. “They gave us land re¬ 
form, and it brought only famine," 
an old man said.' 'They carted away 
our fish, which we needed for food. 
They tried to teach us the ‘New 

Sociology,' which we found meant 
family denunciations, self-criticism, 
fear and distrust. Oh, it was very 
bad." 

The people of Cua Lo had only 
one desire: escape. But the newly 

, appointed Viet Minh commissar 
was determined to keep them cap 
tive, and had acquired a small garri¬ 
son of Viet Minh guards. 

So escape plans were made secret¬ 
ly and passed in wh.spers. Food and- 
water were smuggled aboard the 
sampans bit by bit. Finally, a moon¬ 
less night was set for the departure 
There was only one loophole in the 
plan: someone would have to diveit 
the Viet Minh guards from the 
waterfront while the people boarded 
the sampans That was when little 
Mai Van Thinh volunteered. 

The youngster was the sole sur¬ 
vivor of an old Cua Lo family. His 
mother and father had been killed 
m the war. His older brother, Cham, 
denounced by the Viet Minh as the 
leader of the local Christian Youth 
Movement, had been tied lo a tree, 
drenched with petrol and burned 
alive 

Mai offered to remain behind tc 
divert the guards Thi-i was a des¬ 
perate gamble, but it was Cua Lo's 
last hope. 

On the appointed evening, 1,15(5 
people huddled in the darkness 
awaiting the signal. Then, on the far 
side of town, all hell broke loose. 
Fires started in widely separated 
places, Mai Van Thinh raced 
through the village, a screaming 
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phantom, with the entire gamson 
trying to pin him clow n And 1,15b 
men, women and children cjuiitly 
boarded the sampans and slipped 
away into the dark One doesn't like 
to think about what must have hap¬ 
pened to Mai V'^an Thinh in the 
end 

The voyage on the open ( hina 
Sea took fi\e nights and livt days 
Without navigation instruments 
and most of the time w ithout food 
or water, it was a niiiatli that tlu st 
refugees cvci nai iKd tlu wat( is off 
Haiphong Hut now down m the 
well deck of the 1 SM, then were 
signs of lif( 1 he people were s<iftl\ 
singing a hymn One the man 
danns re pe ated ilu w(u els foi us “C) 
Lord, we love the beiiitv of Ih\ 
house, and tlu plaec wlure Tin 
glory dwells Proviek that our da\s 
may be spent in peaet with Hue 

Evidence from Phat Diem 

As the ( onimiiru'.t permutei 
closed in round Hiiphot g, then 
was no longer an\ doubt that it v\ is 
being he av ily polu e d I lu only pe o 
pie who rcae heel the ev u nation ioru 
\ ere tliose who aiupdi into it at 
their peril 1 he less fortunate wtri 
being hf Id eaptnc behind tlu H oii 
booCuitain All this of ( oiii i,was 
m flagrant violation < f tlu (ifiu\ i 
agieerncnts 

The International C ontrol C om 
mission (known from its Irciuh 
title, as t IC ) was suppos'd to see 
that +he (>eneva teinis were earned 
out Ihe ( IC was genuinely feaic'd 

by the Communists While it had 
no enforcement powers, it could re¬ 
port violations to Cieneva and call 
upon world opinion Also, it had 
mobile teams that could go any- 
whcii, freely and seeie^tly, to inves¬ 
tigate conditions What, then, was 
wrong^ 

You must 1 (niembe r that the C 1C 
v\as a mi ^e d ne iitral’' commissuin 
Canada worked valiantly, but at 
great disadvcintagt India was pam 
fully neutral Poland, of course, was 
Communist And the Poles were 
past masters of obfuse ation 

Manv times I sent atrocity east's 
before the CIC m Haiphong After 
hours e)f wiangline, the hapless refu¬ 
ge is would Ik sent back to camp 
riu nun ber always de 
maiidi d impojsible proof that the 
pi opli who comimtti d the atroe ities 
Will ( oinmunists 

I oi example, vm knew th it things 
vMTi pretty bad m lhai Hinh, one 
i)f thi lirgir towns of tlu loikm 
Ih< ( I( mobile t( im vMiit tlure, 
sicnPv Hut somehow a deiiptu)!! 
\\ is (ontrived Ihe team held heai 
mgs ind the pieipl* eavt ttstimoii} 

undi r tlu i yis of their Vu i Mmh 
masti IS V) C J( lepijrte 1 baek that 
ill w uivtllm 11 iiHmh' Ilu peoph 
will ha])p\ and prospn 'U-* and no 
one li lel tlu slight* st mb n it in tlie 

Passage to I ntdom 
C aptain C auvin planni d a test 

e ase and asked our help We e hose 
the town of J’hat Diem, about 50 
null 1 south of Haiphong, bee ause 
some of my refugees insisted that at 
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least 30,000 people there wanted to 
escape and couldn't A few of the 
strongest, bravest men and women 
agreed to go back ,to Phat Diem 
with this message “If you want to 
escape, gather in the churchyard on 
Novembei 1, the Feast of All Saints 
The International Control Commis¬ 
sion will visit you there You will be 
able to make your declaratiOii, and 
perhaps gam your freedom ’ 

Meanwhile, Admiral Jean Mane 
Querville, of the French Navv, Ad 
miral Sabin, of Task horce 90, 
powerful General ‘ Iron Mike' 
O'Daniel in Saigon and many 
French and Vietnamese digmtanes 
used their influence to ensure that 
the CIC would be on hand in Phat 
Diem on the appointed date But, 
as always, something vent wrong 

People from all over the canton 
flocked to the church on November 
1 But the CIC team just couldn t 
get there Admiral Querville offered 
them his helicopter although they 
had tvo planes of their ovn But 
they couldn’t leav e that day nor the 
next, nor the next 

In Phat Diem the Vict Minh be 
came suspicious of this prolonged 
mass observance of the holy day 
They ordered the people to go home, 
but the jjeople refused So the Viet 
Minh locked the gates stationed 
guards and alloved no food or water 
to be passed mto the churchyard 

The siege went on for three days, 
SIX, then mne* The people m the 
church and churchyard grew weak¬ 
er, the wailing of starvmg children 

pierced the nights Hunger, thirst, 
dysentery and worse diseases cut the 
people down finally, on the tenth 
day, the CIC team arnved m Phat 
Diem 

A Canadian told me later that 
even the Poles were appalled by the 
horror and filth The CIC took thou¬ 
sands of declarations, and regis¬ 
tered a strong protest with the Viet 
Minh government in Hanoi The 
Viet Minh relented—but howf 

They set up four offices, capable 
of processing onl> a hundred people 
a day The first office issued pass¬ 
ports The second sold (') bus tick¬ 
ets to Haiphong at exorbitant pi ices 
And «io it went Not until November 
15 did the first small group leave 
Phat Diem The Viet Minh chose a 
circuitous route to Haiphong En 
route the buses ' broke down '' 
During the delays lecturers told the 
people that the y were going to 
French and Ameiican atrocity 
camps 

Some of the people were trans 
tern d to sampans and taken up nver 
to Hanoi, the Red capital, there to 
wait until they lould be taken by 
tnuk or train Haiphong And 
more often than not they learned 
that their exit permits had ex 
pired ' dunng these interminable 
delays 

By our final count, about 5,0(X) 
people from Phat Diem gained their 
freedom—out of 35,000 who made 
the attempt Yet those 5,000 people 
owe a debt of gratitude to Captain 
Cauvin, the gallant Frenchman who 
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had the courage and determination 
to toss the Big Lie back into Com¬ 
munist teeth 

Goodbye, Little Dooleys 

Apnl came, and Haiphong was 
dying street by street The tighten¬ 
ing Communist pirimctcr had 
pushed ns almo>.t into the heart of 
the city The I rc neh troops had left, 
nots were breaking out and one 
fear began to haunt us all that Ho 
Chi Minli, the Vitt Minh leader, 
might take [faiphong before the ap 
pointed hour 1 ht time had c ome to 
evacuate the An 1 ac Orphanage 

Madame Ngai perktd up perctp 
tibly when wq told her that +he 
Amencan Wives’ Club in Saigon 
had assuitd the future of the or 
phanagethere Of course vc tibbeei 
a bit -for there was n > assuranee of 
anything in Sai^,on’s future but the 
Amencan wives had found a build 
mg for the childrt n, and just had 
to piay that tluv and then friends 
at home woulei soineliow make up 
foi the resource 1 Madame Ngai no 
longer possess* d 

So we packed up tlie orphanage 
in /<?/o —eots beds bedding, medi 
cine and tovs and true keel it down 
to the landing llu children filed 
aboard the l-reneh T SM that would 
take them out to the U's S Gt -^eral 
Breissier - the babies m the arms of 
the older girls, under the vigilant 
eyes of the little mother Lia and 
my carefree pal Nguyen, wealing 
his white cap cocked over one eye, 
in the arms of an Amencan sailor 

May 

Madame Ngai was leaving her be¬ 
loved Tonkin for the first time, for¬ 
saking ehenshed roots and a way of 
life she would probably never see 
again But hope springs eternal 
"We Tonkinese are a brave and 
militant people," she said "We 
know the day will come when our 
country will be liberated from the 
Viet Minh ” 

I an well, noble lady* With wom¬ 
en such as you to keep the flame 
aln c, no nation can die, surely there 
will be a new birth of freedom• 

We stood there w ate hing until the 
LSM was only a dot on the horizon 
I have nc \^cr felt so abysmally alone 

I had one more difficult task to 
perform Th( shoe shine boys had to 
go I or months they had resisted 
cveiv argument I put m favour rf 
Saigon I warned them that the 
C.om’Tumsts wen just as hard on 
thieves as on honest men, and that 
life under the Vut Minh would be 
impossible They only leered at me, 
as if to sav th it, after all this time, 1 
'■till didn t appreciate their skill as 
artful dodge IS 

What convinced them finally, I 
think was the matter of shoes The 
ide a e mu to me in a flash one day 

Will 1 said, ‘ you might as well 
throw those kits away IhereMl be 
no more shocshimng when the Viet 
Mmh arnve Or do you think you 
e an make a shine on canvas shoes"'" 

It was a telling argument Thev 
looked at each other in dismay 
From their frequent forays behind 
the Bamboo Cuitain, they knew that 
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canvas shoes were standard equip 
ment among the Viet Minh They 
let me vaccinate them then, and oiu 
Apnl moining Baker and 1 gave the 
little doolcys a loaf of bread each 
and a linal delousmg and watched 
them shouleler their shoe shin kits 
ind sullenl> hie abo ird the 1 ending 
I aft 

The (Conquerors (Come 

The advance f^uard ot the Viet 
Minh arrived on May 4 according 
to schedule It was a coninnttce of 
e \pcrts 480 strong l J he y e ame in 
brand new Russi m nude Afolotov i 
truekb and were impceeabh diessed 
m high coll ired giey unifoiins pith 
helmets and canvas shoes 

Ihe 1 re rich spe iking h leler weie 
extieinelv polite and respectful 
I h( > uig« (> me to st iv on ind ti< it 
tile ti lie pe ople of V n t N iin lie 
plied tint my iol> w is just iboiit 
o\e 1 and th it I e\p( ete d to be le iv 
mg soon 

Ihe \ '>i nt 1 deUv^ation out to the 
e imj) and give me i bit of di dee 
tie il itenalisni 

Whei \ou tif it siek. people m 
\in( n< i the le ide^ tiskecl do 
vou ni ikt in distil rtion h tween 
l)inif)erats ii d Repulilicins 

( f itainly not 
Very we 11 he said there must 

be no distmetion here between e ipi 
talistic dupes and the loval people of 
Viet Nam 

Then the cheeky so and so oi 
de red his me n to divide up phar 
maceuticals and surgical supplies 

half for me, and half for the “Demo 
cratie Republu of Viet Nam And 
theie w asn t a thing I could do about 
d' 

We took down he tents of our 
e amp and mov e d the last of our refu¬ 
ge es into empty buildmj^s in the 
he irt of H iipiiong May 12 w as to be 
our list loading day which would 
brm^ the totil numbti eif evacuees 
abe)\ e WK) 000 On that morning I 
hid my last experience in 
Haipliong 

A ne kshaw driver iiisheel up with 
i teen age boy he h id pie krd up in 
in allfv Viet Mmh giiaiels had 

••e i/f d till I id as he w i e rossing the 
line of the deimlitii /ed /one and 
timped then nth butts on liH baic 

ffct I liiel no \ rayequipment but 
il w i*. oinioiis til it the d imif^e was 
ne\ond up HI Th« (eet ind inkles 
lilt lik( moist bags of m irbles 'ind 
w e re die lelv j^mgre nous I h id only 
i lew mstrununts 1« ft ii d i little 
I)io( line iiiel peiiiiillm I did the 
Ind 1 eould by disiitiiuliting the 
nkleswheit the v eonnertwith the 

le)Wti k Seiineoiu w >iild hive to 
do i more tin i ii,^]) imputation 
1 iter 

I h it w I-, n \ 11st suif. le il opt 11 

tion in 11 iipiiong Me f^ot ttu boy 
iboiid I I o it 1 he n w< turned to 
till job (f lo idiiig till laiidm^ e i ift 
with oiii list ^(00 refugees fluy 
we lent re illy tie list of course 
There were still seveiil million h<* 
hind the B imboo Curtain w ho ne ve r 
hac> a chance But we had done the 
best we could 
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On the morning of May 18 we 
stood by solemnly as General Ren4 
Cogny hauled down the French flag 
from the standard where it had 
flown for nearly a hundred years. 
Thus an era ended. Haiphong was 
dead, and awaiting the Red vul¬ 
tures. Operation Cockroach was 
forgotten in the shambles of Asia. 

A Very Important Person 

When we arrived in Saigon, Cap¬ 
tain Hair> Day, chief of the Navy 
section of the Military Assistance 
Advisoiy Group there, provided me 
with a hot tub and a tall gin-and- 
tonic, and gave me all the news 
from Task Force 90. 

Then he said: "We must hnd vou 
a clean uniform. You're due at the 
palace tomorrow morning." 

Next day the Premier (now Pres¬ 
ident of the Republic), Ngo Dinh 
Diem, decorated me with the medal 
of Officier de I'Ordre National de 
Viet Nam. 

I went aboard ship and to sick 
bay now--this time as a patient 
My monthly bout with malaria was 
on, and I had a teinpeiature of 104. 
When I reached the hospital in 
Japan, my colleagues {‘ 'Where hav e 
you been, Dooley^' ’) were less mtei- 
ested in my medal than in my intes¬ 
tinal parasites, which they said were 
the most interesting they’d ever 
seen. 

The U.S. Navy awarded me the 
Legion of Merit, and, after I had 
been patched up, told me to report 
to Washington. When I stopped at 

Pearl Harbour en route I was taken 
to the headquarters of Admiral Felix 
Stump, U.S. Commander in Chief 
in the Pacific, and asked to brief his 
staff on my experiences in Viet Nam. 
Although I had never seen so many 
brass hats assembled before, I talked 
for an hour. Then, at the insistence 
of one of the admirals, I spoke for 
30 minutes more about the construc¬ 
tive things we might do in the re¬ 
maining free areas of South-East 
Asia. My words may have been 
brash, but they came from the heart. 
And I knew they couldn’t bust a 
medical officer any lower than 
lieutenant, junior grade! 

Afterwards, a very spit-and- 
polish young officer. Ensign Potts 
(I’ve changed his name), intro¬ 
duced himself as my "aide." "The 
Admiral has ordered VIP treatment 
for yon while you're in Pearl Har- 
boui, sir," he said. "I’m supposed 
to see that you get it." 

Ensign Potts baffled me. He sa- 
luttii me every time 1 turned 
round. When W'C got into "my” 
staff tar, I would invite him to sit 
with me. ' Thank you, sir " he'd 
sd\ -and climb in with the driver. 

Well, if 1 was a VIP, I would use 
my VIP privileges. "Mr. Potts," 1 
said, "there’s a sailor somewhere in 
this yard--Norman Baker. I think 
he's aboard the Philippine Sea. 
Have him in the lobby of the Royal 
Hawaiian in the morning. Don’t 
mention my name—just 'the Ad¬ 
miral’s orders'." Potts gave me an 
icy stare and said, "Aye, aye, sir." 
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Six deadly ingredients 
mrk together, make 
FLIT most powerful 

FLIT contains six powerful 
ingredients, working together 
to kill all insects. That’s why 
FLIT is such wonderful 
value — it kills more insects 
for every anna you spend. 

Buy FLIT today in the 
Red White and Blue tin — 
and kill the insects that 
bring disease! 

jgai£^ 

Some tips on using FLIT « 
PAY special attention to corners and * 
crevices where insects lurk — spray 
generously with FLIT • 

KEEP FLIT away from food — it’s harmless 
to humans, but -you wouldn't like the taste 

CLOSE doors and windows before spraying 
with FLIT — this gives it a chance to settle 

SPRAY cupboards and dra%^rs with 
FLIT — insects live and breed there K\ 
fTANDAIID-VACUUH OIL COMPANY ^ 

of tiM Company It Umltod) 
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Next morning I was in the lobby 
waiting for the fun, A bewildered 
Baker, looking very smart in clean 
whites, came through the door. 
“Over here, sailor!” I called. He 
looked, and then let out a yell. 
“Eoyowl . . . Dooley . . . beg par¬ 
don, Doctor Tom . . . sir-you sure 
look like hell!” Then we forgot rank 
and fell on each other’s necks. 

We enjoyed the best the Royai 
Hawaiian had to offer that day, and 
talked for hours about what seemed 
like the distant past, and about the 
shoeshine boys and Madame Ngai 
and Lia and the kids. Then we 
raised a final glass to an undying 
friendship, (iood old Baker! 

Baker was really assigned to me 
as an interpreter, but he became an 
excellent medical orderly. Like so 
many of the 15,000 officers and 
sailors of Admiral Sabin’s task 
force, Baker was resourceful, stead¬ 
fast and never ran out of genuine 
compassion. Some days my Irish 
personality would have me wallow¬ 
ing in despair. Baker always pulled 
me back. He would do any job 
allotted to him, no matter liow dis¬ 
tasteful. And he would do it well. 
His sense of humour got him 
through, and fre(]uently me tcK). The 
success of the operation owes much 
to that boatswain’s-matc-become- 
medical-orderly, Norman Baker. 

But Ensign Potts was getting on 
ray nerves. We were on our way to 
Hickham Air Force Base to get my 
number for the flight home. “Mr. 
Potts, get ir the back,” I said. 

“That's an order.” He obeyed 
stiffly. 

“Potts, what the hell’s wrong 
with you—or with me?” I asked. “I 
get along with most people—but you 
baffle me. What gives?” 

“May I speak frankly, sir?” 
“Hell’s bells, yes!” 
He opened up. “Well, I can’t go 

for this hogwash you’re handing 
out,” he said. “All this love and al¬ 
truism and better understanding 
among people. That's not the 
Navy's job. We've got military 
responsibilities in this cockeyed 
world. Big responsibilities. We've 
got to perform our duties without 
sentiment. That's what we've been 
trained for. Love and kindness and 
slobbering over people is a job for 
preachers and old women.” 

He said a lot more that made me 
shudder. But at least he got it off his 
chest. 1 think we both felt better. 

Reunion in Hawaii 

1 got my flight number and was 
pushing my way back through the 
crowded airport when 1 heard a 
high-pitched voice: “Chao Ong, 
Bac Sy My!" (Hi, American Navy 
Doctor!) Then a pair of strong arms 
were around mcr, and a young Viet¬ 
namese was blubbering on my 
shoulder. About two dozen more 
gathered round and joined in the 
chorus. I noticed that they were all 
wearing the uniform of the Vietna¬ 
mese Air Force. 

“Don’t you rememl)cr me, Bac 
SyMy}" 



fly B.O.A.C.\to all ^ 
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Who could remember one from 
among those half-million faces? 
Then I noticed—the boy had no 
left ear! I looked at the others 
and recognized the hideous scars 
wrought by Viet Minh cruelty and 
my own poor ineptness. 

"Of course, I remember!" I said. 
"You boys come from Bao Lac!” 
They told me that they were on their 
wa}' to be trained as mechanics for 
the new Vietnamese Air Force. 

Quite a crowd had been attracted 
by this highly emotional scene. This 
was as good a time as any to begin 
"briefing" liiy fellow citizens. So I 
spoke up and told the onlookers 
what it was all about. I told them 
where I had come from, a little of 
what I had seen, and then I satis¬ 
fied their curiosity as to why some of 
these air cadets had only one ear 
apiece. When I finished 1 was chok¬ 
ing back the tears—but there wasn't 
a diy eye in the crowd. 

I turned and looked at Ensign 
Potts, and saw the tears running un- 
shamedly down his cheeks. "Mr. 
Potts!" I said. "Pull yourself to¬ 
gether, sir!" He came over, grinning 
through the tears, and wrung my 
hand. Ensign Potts had discovered 
the power of love. 

1 learned that the Vietnamese ca¬ 
dets were caught in the inevitable 
foul-up. They had been on the field 
for days with no one to look after 
them. Since they knew no English, 
they had never found the mess hall, 
and they were hungry. I sought out 
the U.S. Air Force officer in charge; 

May 

he just shrugged and told me the 
lads were due to leave on a flight that 
night. I told him I wanted to be put 
aboard the same plane. 

"Well, now, wouldn’t that be 
nice, lieutenant? ” he sneered. "That 
way you could get home a bit ahead 
of time, eh?” 

The Irish in me boiled, but it 
wasn’t necessary. Ensign Potts 
moved in with all guns blazing. 

"Sir, Di. Dooley is Admiral 
Stump’s guest, and I have the au¬ 
thority to speak for the Admiral," 
he roared. "The doctor can have 
anything he wants, including the 
Admiral’s own plane. Seems to me 
the least the Air F'orce can do is put 
him on that lousy flight!" 

And the Air Force did. 

Old Dr. Dooley Speaks 

The big Constellation was filled 
with, soldiers, sailors and Marines, 
and—apart from the crew—I was 
the only officer aboard. When we 
were airborne, I decided to have 
some fun. I stood up and told the 
men that they were in for a lecture, 
and that they’d have to listen be¬ 
cause there was no way of getting 
out of it at 10,000 feet. They all 
groaned. 

I called up my 26 cadets one by 
one, and asked each to tell his story 
while I translated. My captive audi¬ 
ence was entranced. Then I asked 
the cadets to sing some of their 
rriountain songs. Tonkinese music is 
hauntingly beautiful, something like 
the ancient Hebrew liturgical chants. 
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The men listened with rapt atten¬ 
tion, and afterwards sang songs for 
the cadets. The Vietnamese loved 
"Shake, Rattle and Roll" the best. 
Translate that! 

That night, high over the Pacific, 
new bonds of friendship were 
formed which surmounted the bar¬ 
riers of language. When we finally 
came in over the Golden Gate 
Bridge, in San Francisco, the Ameri¬ 
cans had given up their seats at the 
windows to the Vietnamese and 
were excitedly trying to explain the 
sights by gestures and sign language. 
And at Travis Air P'orce Base I 
watched them file off the plane, each 
sailor and Marine with a cadet in 
tow. 

While 1 was on the West Coast, I 
decided to visit a school in San 
Diego. Its senior class had sent my 
refugees bundles of clothes, and I 
wanted to thank the various people 
and organizations who had respond¬ 
ed to Operation Hat-in-Hand. Of 
course, that senior class was gone 
now. But the headmaster and teach¬ 
ers bu//.ed round, and I found my¬ 
self schc<Iuled to address the 
assembled classes of several San 
Diego schools. 

I looked out over that sea of young 
faces and felt older than Father 
Abraham. They were noisy children, 
dressed in faded blue jeans and 
leather jackets, some of the gals in 
full-blown sweaters and many of the 
boys with those long duckbutt hair¬ 
cuts. When I stepped out on the 
platform, wearing my uniform and 

ribbons, there w^as a bedlam of w'olf- 
calls, whistles and stamping feet. 

They were tough, so I decided to 
shoot the work|. I gave them the 
whole sordid story of the refugee 
camps, the Communist atrocities, 
the "Passage to Freedom" and the 
perilous future of southern Viet 
Nam. I talked for an hour. You 
could have heard a pin drop. 

When 1 finished, they asked ques¬ 
tions—earnest, intelligent questions 
that kept me on my toes. One little 
girl, who couldn’t have been more 
than 13, had to come out in front in 
order to Ik; heard. She took a wad 
of gum from her mouth before ask¬ 
ing her question with intense 
seriousness. 

"Dr. Dooley, what can we boys 
and girls really do to help improve 
the situation in South-East Asia?" 

Dear little girl, put back your 
gum, and don’t be ashamed. Your 
heart's in the right place. I haven’t 
met a single person who hasn’t 
asked something like that after hear¬ 
ing the facts. But it’s a tough ques¬ 
tion to answer. 

We all want to help, but we don't 
know how. I suppose we're ail like 
Ensign Potts more or less: we need 
only to glimpse the tnith, and then 
the scales fall from our eyes. Only 
then do wc begin to realize the ex¬ 
tent of our obligations and oppor¬ 
tunities. We lose our inhibitions, and 
we're no longer afraid to speak of 
love, compassion, generosity. Christ 
said it all in His greatest command¬ 
ment: "Love one another." 



A:mertisement 

Does advertising raise 

standards of Jiving? 

IF we could go back to the past carrying 

our modern possessions with us, we 

might find that a (Grecian beauty would 

gladly exchange an Attic vase for a radio¬ 

gram, and a Mogul 

emperor give a silken 

carpet for a refrigerator. 

For though beautiful 

objects make life rich 

in any age, there is 

something also to be 

said for the useful 

things that enrich it 

with comfort and 

conventence. 

Modern science and 

industry offer the 

means of making life 

better and easier for 

millions of people -- 

implements and ferti¬ 

lizers that produce 

more food from the 

land, machinery that 

reduces human labour in manufacturing 

the gocKls we all need, rapid transjx)ri 

for peo[)!e, for fowl, for merchandise*. 

And there are all the little things that 

make life pleasanter -- sun-glasscs and 

soap powders, pocket lighters and safety 

razors, tinned fruit and fountain ptms. 

But even by modern methods, many 

good and useful articles cannot be 

produced cheaply enough to enable 

people to buy them, unless they are made 

in quantity, by mass production. That’s 
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where advertising comes in. It tells 

everyone about the.se useful, desirable 

things ; so that more people buy them, 

knowing that they can trust something 

on which a manufac¬ 

turer openly stakes his 

reputation ; the pro¬ 

duction cost is lowered, 

and prices arc reduced 

as a result. Then still 

more people can afford 

to buy these desirable 

things. 

People learn from 

advertisements about 

better equipment for 

their homes, their 

offices, their farms. 

Naturally and rightly, 

they waul to rai.se their 

living standards. And 

when the demand is 

there, business enter¬ 

prise will seek to supply 

it. Thus advertising not only spreads 

news of better things, but actually helps 

industry to make them available more 

cheaply, to more [people, so that they 

can live fuller, pleasanter lives. 

So it goes on, an cndle.ss chain of 

cause and effect - benefiting every¬ 

one. And, because The Readcr’.s 

Digest accepts only advertisers of repute, 

you ran place extra reliance on the 

goods and services featured in its 

advertisement pages. 
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TAPERED 
Made in England 

ROLLER BEARINGS 

William Jacks £ Co. Ltd. 
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The Symbol of 
SERVICE 

SUPER-POWER 
IN TEN short years, this sytn- 
hol has come to he recognised, 
throughout India, as the symbol 
of service. 

The reason is simple: motor¬ 
ists know the value of a 
'Standard' Battery; know that 
it will continue to serve them, 
mile after mile, day after day. 
month aftei month. 

'Standard' Batteries are made 
the modern way, in a large 
modern factory, employing moie 
than 500 workers; their skill is 

hacked at every stage by well 
equipped research laboratories 

Latest *know-how’ 

Standard Batteries use the 
'know-how' and e x >-I u s i v c 
patents of Messrs. A. B. Tudor 
of Sweden, one of the most 
experienced firms of battery 
makers in the world. Choose 
Standard’ Batteries for your 

car or truck. Reasonably priced; 
sold and serviced all over the 
country. 

STANDARD BATTERIES LIMITED 
4.1. Forbes Street, Fort Bombay 

STB 2381 
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Wheihcr it is pulling molten metal cars from 

furnace to fiiinacc, transhipping iron ore 

ftom railway yards to works, or moving a 

mass of hot metal _^from the Hlast furnaces 

to the [3iiple\ Plant, speedy haulage is an 

mtegial process in the cimtinuons pioduclion 

of steel. 

Tata lion & Steel C'»i. 1-id. had the rt>resiglit 

to appreciate the operational advantage of 

the dicscl-clcclric ovet the steam locomotive 

for this important opciation, when in Py34 

they ordered a .lO-tt'n (if diescl-elecinc 

locomittivc, first of its kind to have been 

shipped out of the U.S.A. 

Usefulness has been proved in scivice. 

Tata’s Steel cxpciis have signified their 

conlidence in tieneral Idcctric by putting 

imo service at Jamshedpur, last year, ten 

SO-ton, three .15 ti'n and four 25-ton new 

diesel elcelric locomotives. 'These provide 

nuitive power lor incieasing important haul 

age duty lesulimg fu>m the programme fe>r 

the espansion of the steel plant. 

(icneral t’lectric is proiiU of its icseurch, 

engineering csperionce anil equipment being 

utilised in the scT\ice of India’s largest steel 

plant. . to pnmtotc the country’s industrial 

i rogress. 

k Ovr/VksflmporfantPht^iKt 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
USA 

INTERNATIONAL GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANT (INDIA) 
BOMBAY CALCUTTA NtW OflMI MADRAS AHMFDABAD 

LIMITED 

LUCKNOW 
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THREE IDNS OF PROOF 
Champion Spark Plugs that Pierce Steel Plate 

Will Stand Up Best in Your Modern Engine 

Champion’s 5-rib insulator won't fail you 
by cracking or splitting 

A cracked insulator puts a cylinder 
out of service . . . wastes from 12 to 25 
percent of your p<)wer. 

Because of its enormous strength. 
Champion’s exclusive 5-rib insulator 
possesses unequalled resistance to 
cracking or splitting. 

Don’t let a cracked insulator rob your 
engine of power and waste expensive 
fuel. Insist on Champion Spark Plugs 
with the exclusive 5-rih insulator . . . 
whatever 
make of car | CHAMPION 
you drive. 

LOOK FOR THE S RIBS 

Tim Flock, 1955 Champion U.S. Na¬ 
tional Association for Stock Car Rac¬ 
ing, says “I’ve given Champions the 
worst kind of punishment in many 
stock car races and they have never 
let me down!” 

CHAMPION srAAK FLUG COMFANY: ENGLAND. U. S. A., CANADA. AUSTRALIA. IRELAND. FRANCE 
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Wherever you go 

they^re good 



A^rtisement 

Tuberculosis can usually he cured 

How you can protect your family 

from tuberculosis 
OVER 2300 years ago, Hippocrates 
described tuberculosis as the most 
prevalent fatal disease of his time. 

Tuberculosis is still prevalent—over 
50 million people have tuberculosis. 
But today, tuberculosis can he cured—if 
discovered early enough. Its most com¬ 
mon target is the lung—and mortalities 
from this fotm of tuberculosis have de¬ 
clined 50%. And here’s why: doctors 
and public health workers now have 
weapons to help prevent, detect and 
combat this disease. 

To inrevent: B. C. G.—a vaccine to 
raise resistance to tuberculosis—is be¬ 
lieved to give three to five years of 

8 

immunity against tuberculosis. 
To detect: The tuberculin test de¬ 

termines ^^'hether a person has ever had 
tuberculosis. However, this test does 
not differentiate between active and 
inactive tuberculosis infections. 

Chest X-rays are even more im¬ 
portant in the detection of tuberculosis. 
For X-rays show how much damage 
the infection has caused, and whether 
or not it is still active—o//en long before 
outward symptoms of tuberculosis ap¬ 
pear. These symptoms are not obvious 
—like a rash. A person can have 
tuberculosis for months before suspect¬ 
ing something is wrong. By the time 
symptoms do appear—the disease has 



usually progressed so far that it's more 
difficult to control. A yearly chest 
X-ray helps avoid this risk. 
To combat: Doctors nov^ have new 

drugs like streptomycin, PAS (para- 
amino-salicylic acid) and isonicotinic 
acid hydrazid which help check the 
spread of tuberculosis germs and local¬ 
ize the disease in certain cases. 

Making news, too, is “wedge-resec¬ 
tion” surgery which now enables sur¬ 
geons to cut out little wedge-shaped 
sections of diseased tissue instead of 
removing a whole lung, or a great 
part of it. 

With these medical advances, doc¬ 
tors can now provide better treatment 
for their tuberculosis patients. Today, 
early diagnosis and prompt treatment 
help many patients return to their 
homes and jobs with renewed health. 

You con help protect your family 
from tuberculosis 

by following simple precautions 

Beware of tuberculosis germs. Tuber¬ 
culosis is not inherited but it is highly 
contagious. This disease tends to “run 
in families” because the close contacts 
of home life make it easy for germs to 
spread. The coughing and sneezing of 
a tuberculous person passes on germs 
to others. Unpasteurized or unproc¬ 
essed milk; unsterilized dishes and lin¬ 
ens used by a tuberculous person can 
also spread tuberculosis germs. 

If any member of your family shows 
symptoms of tuberculosis, it is vitally 
important that he, and the rest of your 
family, visit a doctor or public health 
clinic right away. 

Watch out for “carriers." Thousands 
walk around with tuberculosis and don't 
know it. Such a person is a danger to 
everyone around him. If you know any¬ 
one with symptoms that may indicate 
tuberculosis, urge him to see a doctor. 

Ad^Hsemtit 

Have a regular medical check-up in¬ 
cluding chest X-rays. Remember, an 
X-ray can detect the presence of tuber¬ 
culosis before symptoms appear. And 
when tuberculosis is discovered early 
enough—it can usually be cured. 

Tuberculosis symptoms are seldom 
dramatic. Warning signs like these 
should be checked: 

a tired, run-down feeling 
chest pains and palpitation 

' afternoon fever 
poor appetite, chronic indigestion 
excessive night perspiration 
steady loss of weight 
persistent cough, hoarseness 

The best defence against tuberculosis is 
to keep your family healthy. Make sure 
they eat a variety of essential foods; 
use pasteurized milk; get adequate 
fresh air, sunshine, plenty of sleep and 
rest; have yearly medical examinations, 
including chest X-rays. Make an ap¬ 
pointment with your doctor or public 
health clinic today. 

Squibb 
F.DICtNALS SINCE I8SS 

SARABHAI CHEWIICALS 
Wadi Wadi. Baroda 



II 0^ifou}^ n0tf // THE 
WISDOM DENTIST 

TELLS YOU HOW 

CARE OF THE TEETH IS 
EASIER IF YOUR TOOTH¬ 
BRUSH IS KEPT IN GOOD 
CONDITION. YOU’LL GET 

LONG, HARD SERVICE 
FROM YOUR ’WISDOM’ 

TOOTHBRUSH BY 
FOLLOWING THESE 
SIMPLE RULES . . 

Uie lukewarm water 

to clean your tooth¬ 

brush, never really 

hot water. Soakiny 

in hot water warps 

the brush-head and 

loosens the tufts. 

After cleaning 

your teeth rinse 

your toothbrush 

carefully and 

hany it or stand 

if up to dry. This 

helps to keep the 

tufts firm and 

resilient. 

Keep your teeth healthy—clean 
them with Wisdom night and morn¬ 
ing! Wisdom is designed to make 
cleaning easy. Its short brush-head 
and curved handle help you to reoch 
all awkward corners; its springy 
nylon tufts penetrate every crevice. 
Use Wisdom—the‘CORRECT- 
SHAPE Toothbrush’! 

V really best to 

ve two tooth¬ 

brushes and use 

them alternately, 

in this way you yet 

tonyer and better 

.service from each 

me. 

THE LONG-LASTING 
TOOTHBRUSH 

1-7.1// your 
Dentist at 

regular 
intervals. 
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The perfect timepiece for men of action 

Self-winding, waterproof, dust proof, antimagnetic, shock-protected. 
Available in Stayhrite steel, 14 and 18 carat gold. 

O Tested by 32,000 air pilots 

all over the world, the 

Seamaster has conquered the haz¬ 

ards of timekeeping accuracy. 

In steaming tropical heat, freezing 

arctic cold and dusty desert winds 

the accuracy and sturdiness of this 

watch have amazed the most exact¬ 

ing experts. That is why the Brit¬ 

ish Government has selected 

Omega as Official Suppliers to the 

British Navy, Army and Air Force. 

OMEG/V ^ 
Sell Aqmts In Inilii: CH. A8RECHT D-5, Clive Buildings CALCUTTA 
-—- 269. Hornby Reid BOMBAY 

n 
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If its value tjou 
v\^ant for evevq 

rupee qou spend 
buq the NEW 

GEVABOX 
for Rg.2S' 

ROBUST 
A smart, well-rmished, strongly 
made camera of all-metal con¬ 
struction. The Gevabox gives 8 
exposures of the convenient 2| 
X 31" site. 

EASY FILM CHANGING 
On sliding open the locking 
button on the lid, the catch of the 
film holder comes out automati¬ 
cally. Nothing could be simpler. 
You no longer have to ask your 
dealer to load your camera for 
YOU. 

SNAPSHOTS AND TIME 
Shutter speeds of 1/50 and l/lOO 
second. 
In addition there is a ‘B’ setting 
for time exposures. There is also 
.1 tripod bush. 

A DIRECT VISION 
eye-levelled viewfinder 

a/hich permits upright and hori¬ 
zontal pictures. You ran see the 
subject clearly, and a gentle pres¬ 
sure on the shutter release beside 
the viewfinder takes your pic¬ 
ture. For time exposures you can 
uje a cable lelease. 

SYNCHRONISED FOR 
FLASH 

So chat you can take pictures in 
wet weather or in sunshine, in 
winter or in summer, indoors or 
out of doors, in the daytime oi 
at night. 

THE FINE LENS 
(Fixed Focus) & 2 stops ; f; 
f/16. 

Allied Photographics private Limited 
Kaiiuri Buildini, )amshed|i Tata Road, Bombay I. 

Liscen to API's 'PHOTO-MELA' on Radio Ceylon (41 meter band) every Thursday at 8.00 p.m. 

l. M 
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One pair of eyes for 
a lifetime 

E\ES ARE IRREPLACEABLE. It is essential to give them 
constant care and to guard them against their five chief enemies 
dustj smoke, glare, heat and germs. 
A regular Optrex eye bath will protect your eyes and keep them 
clear and healthy. Optrex tones up the tiny eye muscles and acts 
not only on the eye itself but also on those worry lines around the 
eyes. Make Optrex a habit your eyes will look and feel so much 
better. 

Use the special Optrex eye bath given free with every bottle. It 
allows Optrex to soothe and massage the entire eye surface and the 
surrounding tissue. 

Optrex 
W/iethe- you wear glasses or not, have your eyes 
examined at intervals by a qualified practitioner. 

J4 'V 



This is not an abstract design in an Art Class. It is 
one of the chemist’s symbols for the structure 
of hydrocarbons. And hydrocarbons are the most 
important ingredients in oil—that vital fluid 
on which India depends so much for the progrc.ss 
of industry, transport and agriculture. 

In the Assam Oil Company, chcmi.sts, physicists 
and geologists are engaged all the time on 
research, helping to find new sources of oil, devising 
more efficient and more economical methods 
of refining oil and discovering new uses for oil. 

The results of such research mean that more and more 
of the oil and oil products which arc needed for our 
expanding economy come direct from India's own oilfields. 

A member of the 
Burmah Group 
of Oil Companies 

does 
it 
all 

IS 
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The Case of 

the Chinese Kidnapping 

By Kurt Singer 

E Chinese are not barbar¬ 
ians, you know," said 
the urbane gentleman in 

a mandarin gown. "The proper 
formalities will be observed, h'irst 
the trial and then the beheading." 

The words were spoken on a 
Monday morning in October, 1896, 
to a young student held captive in 
the Imperial Chinese Legation in 
London. The young man was not 
afraid to die. He had known that 
his acts in his native China were a 
crime under an absolutist govern¬ 
ment. But to be trapped ignobly, 
half a world away, was another 
matter. Listening to the noises of 

ViKNNA-BORN Kurt Singer, author of 17 
Ijooks, is an authority on espionage. During 
the war he edited a newspaper which was 
smuggled from Swe,{lep into Germany, 
Norway and Denmark. 

the city outside his heavily barred 
window, he wondered how soon his 
triends, Dr. and Mrs. Cantlie, w’ould 
realize that he was missing. 

Dr. James Cantlie had formerly 
been head of the medical college in 
Hong Kong, where the young man 
had been his student. The acquaint¬ 
ance was renewed shortly after the 
.student's arrival in London, and at 
the Cantlie home that evening there 
had bt^en much to talk about. On 
hearing of the young man’s political 
activities which had forced him to 
lice his country, Dr. Cantlie looked 
grave, "We don’t live far from the 
imperial Chinese l^egation," he 
said. "You'd better give that place 
.a wide berth." 

The newcomer had not taken the 
warning too seriously. He might be 
wanted as a political insurgent back 

/7 Condensed from "Mure Spv Sltrries." copyrit^hi 1955 by Kurt Sin^e 
and, published by Wilfred Funk, New York 
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in China, but as a student in the 
great city of London he felt safe. So 
on a Saturday morning about a 
week later, on his way to visit the 
Cantlies, he had been unwary when 
a Chinese approached and with a 
polite smile asked what part of 
China he came from. 

“Canton,” the student replied. 
“That makes us compatriots. I, 

too, am from Canton,” said the 
other. As they strolled on together, 
chatting in Cantonese, suddenly 
two other Chinese joined them and 
at once all pretext of politeness was 
dropped. The young man was seized 
l>y the anns and steered round the 
corner to an imposing building 
where a door opened as though they 
were expected. He knew without a 
doubt that he was a captive in the 
Imperial Chinese Legation. 

hToin a tiny window of the small 
third-flo(U' room in which he was 
locked, all he could t>i'e were roof¬ 
tops and fog. Then the door was 
unbolted and a tall, white-haired 
Englislmian enti*n‘d. As the prisoner 
later learned, he was a lawyer serv¬ 
ing the Chinesf Ciovernmeiit. “My 
dear young man,” he began, “you 
arc now on (Tiinese territory. To all 
intents and purposes you are in 
China, under Chinese law. M;iy I 
have your name ? ’ ’ 

The exile gave his name. 
The Englishman smiled. “We 

know better. Your name Is Sun 
Wen. As Sun Wen, in China, you 
drew up a petition calling for wide¬ 
spread political reform and sent it 

to the Emperor. You have dis¬ 
pleased your Emperor and your 
government. We have been ordered 
to detain you, to await the Em¬ 
peror’s personal washes.” 

After the lawyer left, carpenters 
installed a second lock on the cap¬ 
tive’s door, and two guards were 
posted to stand a 24-hour watch. 
That such an abduction could be 
carried out so smoothly on a Satur¬ 
day morning in the heart of London 
seemed incredible. 

The next jnorning the student had 
a visit from the man w’ho had first 
stopped him in the street. He iden¬ 
tified himself as Tang, a secretary 
of the Legation. “All arrangements 
have been made for your return to 
China,” Tang said. 

He seemed not at all averse to dis¬ 
cussing the details. “A freighter of 
the (ilen Line is waiting for 5mu at 
London docks. It will sail a week 
from tomorrow for Canton, where 
your execution will take place. We 
shall have no trouble in pacifying 
you and transferring you to the 
ship, where you will be put in 
chains.” 

“\\ itliont a trial, I suppose,” the 
prisoner said dryly. 

It was then that the official had 
ob.servcd urbanely, “First the trial 
and then the beheading.” 

As the days w'cnt by the young 
man tried to reach the outside w'orld. 
He wrote notes on bits of paper and 
threw them out of the window, hop¬ 
ing that passers-by would find them. 
But one was spotted by the Legation 
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guards; wooden boards were then 
fastened over his windows. 

He had one last chance—to ap¬ 
peal to the English servants who 
appeared daily to clean his room 
and bring him food. They never ad¬ 
dressed him, but one of them, whoso 
name was Edward O)lo, had a sym¬ 
pathetic face. So one morning the 
prisoner spoke to him. ‘ ‘ f am a refu¬ 
gee from China. T belong to a politi¬ 
cal party that wants good govern¬ 
ment and democratic freedom for 

day off, a Saturday, to deliver it. 
For the Cantlies, the letter came 
like a thunderbolt. Unversed in kid¬ 
nappings, Dr. Cantlie nonetheless 
knew he had t5 do something quick¬ 
ly. He decided his best course w’as to 
go to Scotland Yard. The officers 
there were polite, but they believed 
('antlie to be a crank. They would, 
they assured him, report the matter 
to their superiors. That was as far as 
it went. 

Cantlie had learned from Cole 
all in China, as you have it in Eng¬ 
land. I am being held here under 
duress. My life is in your hands. If 
the proper authorities were informed 
of my confinement, I would be 
saved. Otherwise I will be sent to 
China and beheaded.” 

With the calm impersonality of 

that the prisoner was to be shipped 
home on Tuesday. It was Sunday 
morning now, and Cantlie realized 
that left him only 48 hours more in 
which to act. 

In desperation he went straight to 
the Foreign f)flice. But the duty 
clerk regrethilly informed him that 

the perfect servant, 
Cole finished sweep¬ 
ing the room and 
left. But, coming in 
that evening with a 
scuttle of coal, he 
pointed towards it 
and It ft. Among the 
coal was a scrap of 
paper. It read; ‘T am 
w'illing to take a letter 
to one of your 
friends.” 

With a stub of pen¬ 
cil, on an old visiting 
card, the prisoner 
wrote an appeal for 
help to Dr. Cantlie. 

Cole waited until 
two days later, his 
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no action could be taken on a Sun¬ 
day. He would report the matter to 
higher authorities the next morning. 
This was a delicate matter involv- 

* K 

ing foreign relations, diplomatic im¬ 
munities and international law. 

Dr. Cantlie then tried to round up 
some private detectives to help him, 
but their offices were closed. He 
went back to Scotland Yard and to 
the local police —all to no avail. 

All Dr. Cantlie's efforts had 
failed. But he persisted. Early the 
next morning he engaged detectives 
to watch the Chinese Legation day 
and night, and to keep watch on 
every outgoing vessel bound for 
China. Then he went back to the 
Foreign Office, where he told his 
story again. Officials pointed out 
that the only evidence was the 
alleged prisoner's own note claim¬ 
ing that he had been kidnapped. If 
they were to take action it would be 
most regrettable, diplomatically 
speaking, if the whole thing turned 
out tf) be a hoax. The Foreign Office, 
however, asked Scotland Yard to 
investigate whether the Chinese 
L(!gation had chartered a ship. 

Scotland Y^ard now worked fast. 
The answer came promptly. The 
(jlen l^inc had a charter for a ship 
due to leave on Tuesday: to trans¬ 
port a mixed cargo to China- -and 
one passenger. 

On October 22 a writ of habeas 
corpus was requested on behalf of 
the unknown prisoner. Fortunately, 
as it turned out, the Old Bailey 
judge befe e whom the application 

was made refused to grant it. This 
brought the Press into the fight. The 
Globe printed Cantlie’s story—and 
that was the turning point. 

Reporters turned up at the 
Chinese Legation, where the urbane 
Tang assured them that the story 
was a hoax. But the reporters 
warned him that if the prisoner were 
not released within a day thousands 
of Londoners would storm the 
Legation and free the hostage. Edi¬ 
torials appeared in many papers, 
waxing indignant at the uncivilized 
breach of international law by the 
Imperial Chine:^e Coverninent. By 
the next day, October 23, the inci¬ 
dent had reached the highest level; 
Lord Salisbury, the F'oreign Secre¬ 
tary, issued a note of protest to the 
Chinese Minister demanding the im¬ 
mediate release of the prisoner. 

Two hours later Legation guards 
led* the prisoner downstairs into a 
small reception room. Waiting for 
him were his good friend Dr. Cant- 
lie, Inspector Jarvis from Scotland 
Yard and an official from the 
Foreign Office. As the four men 
walked out of the Legation, a great 
cheer went up from the huge crov'd 
which had massed. 

After a visit to Scotland Yard and 
a happy dinner at the Cantlie home, 
the young Chinese wrote a letter of 
gratitude to every London nev/s- 
paper. No editor could know' that 
this letter was written by the man 
who was later to become the first 
president of the Republic of China. 

The signature was: Sun Yatsen. 



The amazing story of nature's built-in refrigeration plant 

Your Body's Wonderful Cooling System 

By Ruth and Edward Brecher !|l EFKIGKRATION en- 

|| gineers are justly 

ill proud of the effi¬ 
cient air-conditioning 

units they have de¬ 
veloped. But more 

amazing still are the 
cooling units which 

nature has built into 

our bodies—units so 
efficient that a man can survive in a 

240 ' oven that would cook a steak 
placed beside him. 

Summer and -winter your body 
acts as a furnace, burning food to 
produce energy and heat. This cre¬ 

ates a problem in temperature con¬ 
trol—how to preserve a balance be¬ 
tween heat production and heat 
loss, in R'lation to the surrounding 
atmosphere? 

l.aboratory experiments * show 
that the average unclothed male, 

lying relaxed, maintains an effort¬ 
less heat-balance as long as the 
external temperature stays between 
82° and 88°. Dr. Eugene DuBois, 

at the Russell Sage Institute of 
Pathology, calls this the ‘ ‘masculine 

comfort zone." When active and 
clothed, a man produces more heat 
and loses less—which explains why 

his comfort zone is about 70°. 
Women have a somewhat wider 

comfort zone. Most women usually 

have a thicker layer of fatty insula¬ 

tion than men, and hence are more 
coTiifortablc in cooler temperatures. 
And the chemical processes which 
convert fofjd inho heat slow down in 
most women as th<.‘ temperature 
rises into the 8(Vs, hence they 

remain cor)ler. 

When the outside temperature 
rises above the* comfort zone, re¬ 
markable changes occur in the 
liuman skin. The* changes are made 

possible by the rich network of blood 
vessels embedded in and im¬ 

mediately under the skin. In cold 

weather these blood vessels arc con¬ 
tracted and little or no blood Hows 
through them to bring heat to the 

surface. But as the air becomes 

Cotidfttsed from Today’s Health 
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warmer—or as excess heat is gene¬ 
rated inside the body—the blood 
vessels open up and begin to func¬ 
tion like the radiator on a car. 
Warm blood, carrying excess heat 
from muscles and internal organs, 
flows through them and is cooled. 

f)ther changes occur. Fluids 
stored in your organs and tissues 
seep back into the blood stream, in¬ 
creasing the quantity of blood avail¬ 
able for cooling. Your heart beats 
faster, speeding the circulation of 
the blood and increasing the effi¬ 
ciency of the blood-skin cooling 
system. 

How does your body know when 
to make the necessary heating and 
cooling adjustments? Dr. James 
Hardy explains it this way: Huilt in¬ 
to your body are four separate sets 
of thermometer-like devices, two for 
measuring heat and two for cold. 
Two sets are embedde<l in your 
skin, when* extrem<dy sensitive 
nerve-endings signal changes in 
skin temperature as small as a 
thousandth of a degree. 'I'he other 
sets, located in your brain, react to 
changes in bU'od temperature. 

Nerves from :dl four sets of 
thermometers lead to a regulatory 
centre near the point wlu're your 
spinal cord enters the brain. Con¬ 
tinuous temperature readings from 
your skin and brain come to this 
centre and from it emerge orders 
demanding changes in your rate of 
heat production and blood circula¬ 
tion. 

The blood-skin system works 

June 

when the air is cooler than the skin. 
When the air is warmer, the body 
has another means of cooling itself: 
the evaporation of sweat, which car¬ 
ries off the heat. (Sweat is a scien¬ 
tific term for what polite people call 
perspiration.) Profuse sweating is 
a method of cooling peculiar to 
human beings and horses—even 
apes and monkeys lack it. 

The Russell Sage Institute labora¬ 
tory studied a boy who was born 
without sweat glands. Whenever 
the tempi'ratuni ro.se into the 90’s, 
he ran a fever. "He could play 
active games," Dr. DuBois says, 
"only if water was sprayed on his 
shirt. 'I'he resulting evaporation 
cooled him." 

The capacity of human sweat 
glands is almost incp’dible. You can 
sw(!at as much as a quart and a 
half, per hour, for five or six hours, 
})j‘ovidt‘d you drink plenty of water. 
How much sweat is eA’aporated 
from your skin depends in part on 
the relative humidity. Dry oi 
"thirsty" air picks up the moisture 
from your skin rapidly, and you 
have little trouble keeping cool. 
Hen a remarkabk* property of air 
serves you in good stead: the 
warmer the air, the mr)re moisture 
it will hold. Air saturated with water 
vapour at 70" becomes thirsty again 
when warmed to 90" or 100". 

Dr. Sid Robinson and his asso¬ 

ciates at Indiana University have 
carefully measured the importance 
of relative humidity in hot weather. 
They found that when the air was 
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dry, student volunteers could per¬ 
form heavy labour for six hours at 
a stretch at 122”. In humid air the 
same work quickly exhausted them 
if the mercury rose above 90°. 

When you are working or playing 
out of doors in the sun during hot 
spells, a white jersey or tennis shirt 
is likely to be cooler than no shirt 
at all. It gets soaking wet, thus dis¬ 
tributing the cooling evaporation, 
and it reflects some of the sun's light 
and heat away from your body. 
Thus the tennis player who keeps 
his shirt on is not only being modest 
and avoiding severe sunburn, he is 
also increasing the efficiency of his 
cooling system. 

In temperate climates, few people 
sweat except during the summer 
months; thus their sweating mech¬ 
anism becomes rusty with disuse. 
That is why the first few days of 
hot weather are the most uncom¬ 
fortable. Sweat may pour from the 
forehead and a few' other places, but 
this "spotty" sweating is inefficient. 
Later on, sw'eating becomes mon* 
gener-i, and discomfort decreases 
proportionally. 

What is the higlu'St temperature 
the human h(>dy can survive? Dr. 
Craig Taylor and W. V. Blockley of 
the University of California,at Los 
Angeles have collected c.xamples 
which come close to duplicating the 
experiences of Shadrach, Meshach 
and Abednego wdio walked in the 
fiery furnace. One kiln technician 
stated,that he is often exposed for 
two or three minutes to a tempera¬ 

ture of 250°; on several occasions 
he weathered exposures of 500°. A 
plastics engineer spends ten minutes 
out of every 30 in an oven at 200°. 
In their own • engineering labora¬ 
tories, Blockley and Taylor subject¬ 
ed two volunteer undergraduates to 
high temperatures as part of a U.S. 
Air Force research project. Both 
students stayed for more than an 
hour at 140“ with no ill effect, and 
one stayed for 20 minutes at 240°. 
(A thick steak in an oven at 240° 
will be ready to eat in 26 minutes.) 
The students' rectal temperature 
never rose above 101.1°. Sweating 
kept them relatively cool inside. 

Incidentally, the notion of a tem¬ 
perature of 98.4° as "normal" is a 
myth, conjured up by c.^rly makers 
of clinical thermometers. "In place 
of the arrow pointing to 98.4°, ther¬ 
mometers should be redesigned to 
show' a broad ‘normal range’ from 
97.2° to 99.5°," says Dr. DuBois. 
"Such thermometers would save 
worried mothers many a sleepless 
night, and tired doctors many an 
unnecessary call." (Oral tempera¬ 
tures avt‘rag('d 1.2° lower than rec¬ 
tal temperatures.) 

The body's last lin(' of defence 
against heat is panting. While pant¬ 
ing is a highly efficient cooling sys¬ 
tem for dogs, it is a danger signal in 
human beings. If you find yourself 
panting from heat (not exercise), 
lie down in the shade and cool off. 

How' can you help your own body 
to stay comfortable and healthy 
when the mercury soars? 
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(1) Drink plenty of liquids, so 
that you'll have plenty of moisture 
for sweating. Don't rely on thirst as 
a guide; it sometimes lags behind 
need. Drinks may b# either cold or 
warm. 

(2J Increase your salt intake to 
replace salt lost through sweating. 

(3) Relax; the amount of heat 
you produce depends on your mus¬ 
cular activity. 

(4) Use fans to circulate air in¬ 
doors, but don't sleep with a fan 
aimed directly at your body. Place 
the fan, tilted upward, at the foot of 
the bed. 

(5) The sweat glands of babies 
and small children have limited 

capacity; youngsters therefore are 
more vulnerable to heat exhaustion. 
In very hot weather, if children are 
fretful, keep their heads moist by 
covering them with a wetted cap or 
handkerchief. (Keeping your own 
hair wet is a good idea, too.) 

(f>) Avoid too much exposure to 
the sun at one time; it can lead to 
sunstroke. (Older people and those 
who have been ill should be especi¬ 
ally careful about over-exposure.) 
Be alert for symptoms of approach¬ 
ing heat prostration; dizziness, 
faintness, weariness and nausea. 
When these occur, it’s time to call 
a halt. Get out of the sun, relax and 
sponge yourself with cool water. 

Critics m the House 

‘"Par<iifal is the kind of opera that 
starts at six o’clock,” wrote music 
critic David Randolph, “and after it 
has b(!en going three hours you look 
at your watch and it says 6.20.” 

--Qiioterl by Clifton f''adinian. 
The American Treaxurv (Harpi-r) 

Clifton Fadiman, reviewing an 
autobiography: “As far as I can see 
the book has only one defect : poor 
choice of subject matter,” 

Georgk Kaufman characterized a 
stage personality as ' ‘the most pains¬ 
giving director in the New York 
theatre. —Bennett Cerf 

' Christopher Fry, commenting on 
an actor’s performance in one of his 

; plays: “His pauses are no longer preg¬ 

nant—they're practically in labour.” 
—Harold ('himian, quoted by Leonard Lyons 

In the New York Times, TV cniic 
Jack Gould reported; “The Kraft 
Television Theatre presented three 
thoroughly appetizing specialities last 
night, and no doubt viewers differed 
in their preferences. 

“Via the facilities of Channel 4, 
there was offered initially a two-min¬ 
ute spectacle in colour in which the 
tomatoes and macaroni and cheese 
were outstanding. 

“The second instalment featured 
cheese slices arranged like the spokes 
ot a wagon wheel. 

"For the finale there was de luxe 
mustard dressing. 

“The play? No.” 



Thanks to inodern logging methods, th(' 

huge timber forests of America are being 

conserved and replenished 

W HAT’S New ^ 
IN THE Woods? 

By Wolfga7t^ Langemeschc 

HE RICHEST stand of limber in the L'nited 

States is in Washin^’ton and Oregon. On 

steep mountainsides that slope down towards 

the Pacific, grows the great Douglas (ir. Only 

the redwof)d and tlu' giant se(|uoia are bigger. 

There are inillions of iicvc^ of Douglas fir in 

the nortli-western states, owned about etpialix' 

b>' the I'.S. (io\ernmejit and by private lum¬ 

ber anti paper ct)inpanies. They are still cut 

ting virgin forest. AtkJ they’ll still be ('utting 

virgin forest 60 to flO years from now! 

I went int'i thosi- wdoik n? see wliat’< ne'v. 

I oggiiie., I iotmd. hil■^ clianeed in the p.i^l .^0 

\'e.iis. riu' hiMibei c.mrp is on its way tail. The 

might'.' Iiimbeijai k. now ealled a logeer, live'* 

in towt> with his wife, .md (oniimitC'. int(> the 

foiest In bus. (»oi!e i' "skid row." with its 

'alooiis an<l dann' halls wheie men ii-eil to 

i'low ofi steam alter months in the woo<N. 

' K Ooiu- is the sound (tf the 
k" • I \ 

mighty.i\e.* 

Irisp-ad yon hear the angiy 

Im/z, like a bee in a -bottle, 

of the power saw. Cione, just 
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about, is the glamorous art of float¬ 
ing logs downriver to the sawmill. 
Gone is the logging railway. To re¬ 
place it, the logging companies have 
built motor roads, a V/hole vast sys¬ 
tem running high up the slopes 
where timber used to be inacces¬ 
sible. 

These roads are not on any maps. 
During much of the year they are 
closed to the public. To see the mod¬ 
ern woodsmen at work, you get into 
a van with a logging boss and drive 
up those roads, right into the 
clouds. This forest is on the slopes 
of Mt. St. Helens, a smaller sister of 
Mt. Rainier. You don't see much 
per hour, except scenery studded 
with Christmas trees. Men work in 
little groups of twos and fours, a 
mile or ten miles apart. At first I 
had difficulty in spotting the men, 
tiny figures dwarfed by outsized 
trees. Then I saw the glistening of 
an aluminium helmet, a thin blue 
bit of smoke from a warming fire. 

What logging has lost in brawn, 
I found, it’s gained in brain. Any¬ 
body ran fell a tree nowadays: with 
the power saw it doesn't need 
strength. All you do is cut a notch 
into one side---the "undercut.” 
Then 3"ou start sawing on the other 
side, and presently the tree goes. 

But the trick is—don't break the 
tree. If it’s in one piece, the saw'inill 
can get out the high-priced cuts: 
long beams, or vertical-grained 
wood for stairs, or (best of all) deck 
planking for chips. But if you fell 
the tre< across a log, a ravine or 

hummock, it shatters, and some of 
it is then only good for pulpwood. 
So the expert woodsman picks the 
right spot, and lays the tree right on 
it. (To show off, he will put an 
empty crate on the ground and 
smash it with a tree!) The secret of 
control lies ir. aligning the undercut 
exactly. It is the hinge, so to speak, 
that swings the tree in the right 
direction. 

The fall of tree? so tall is slow; 
majestic, terrible. First you hear 
the "holding wood” tearing, and it 
sounds like 500 pistols, shooting 
almost but not quite at once. Then 
the tree leans, very little at first, bp 
in the green ceiling your eye now 
picks out the victim’s crowm, mov¬ 
ing sidew’ayr:. Then, as it picks up 
speed, you hear the rush of twigs 
and needles through the air, becom¬ 
ing almost a w'histlc. 

The tree’s centre of gravity is 
about one third up from the ground, 
so the top does not merely fall; it's 
whiplashed dowm, and hits with a 
thundering thump that makes the 
fore.st floor quake. For a long time, 
things keep coming through the air 
—a twig, a chunk of wood, a branch 

-slung up again from the ground 
in the commotion of the cra.sh. Then 
it is quiet and you experience a feel¬ 
ing of sorrow'. 

But can the harvester feel sorry 
for the wheat? "Harvest” is what 
they call this, in modern forests. 
They don’t have a bad conscience 
when they, cut virgin forest down. 
A virgin forest is, of course, full of 
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dying and dead trees. It grows less 
wood per year than a young, man¬ 
aged forest would. It is less resistant 
to disease and pests. A forest, they 
keep telling you, ought to be a tree 
farm. Industrial foresters would 
like to “convert” all “old growth” 
into tree farms immediately, and 
thereby increase timber growth by 
()0 per cent. 

Loggers out there have begun to 
operate their forests on “sustained 
yield”: you cut no more each year 
than grows each year. In this way 
the big sawmills and pulpmills 
won’t nin out of wood, and the 
communities dependent on the mills 
don't become ghost towns. Under 
a special law government-owned 
forest and private forest are now' 
sometimes pooled, locally. They 
then work under a joint logging 
schedule to guarantee the wood 
supply. So will the virgin forest last 
into the next century: after that, 
“farmed” trees, second grow'th, 
will carry the load. 

The way you cut a forest deter¬ 
mines how it w'ill grow' back. Seed¬ 
lings of some trees will grow' in their 
parents’ shade. Seedlings of other 
trees need full sunlight. The Doug¬ 
las fir won’t grow in the shade. To 
reproduce it, you “clear-cu^”; on 
100 acres or so, everything goes. 

It looks horrible! The amputated 
stumps, the chunks of waste wood 
strewn all over the place, the naked 
soil showing. This land looks 
finished. Rut it isn't; in the end, the 
forest comes back. 

After the tree is felled comes 
“bucking”—cutting it up into 
transportable length (40 feet is 
about the longest). Today you do 
your bucking vfith the chain saw, a 
saw-like blade five feet or so in 
length with a small petrol engine 
built into its handle. Just hold it 
against the w'ood and let it buzz and 
it melts right through a tree. 

Logging is dangerous. The logger 
needs eyes in the back of his head, 
plus a lot of judgment, or he gets 

J.. the Fourth World Forestry 

('ongre.ss, held at Dehra Dun in 

Septenib«^r, 1954, Dr. Paniabarao 

S. Dessrnukh, the Minister of Agri¬ 

culture, told delegates that in 1950 

India had wakened to the dangers 

of denuding the country of its tree 

growth. The inauguration in that 

year of the Van Mahotsjiva. or 

estival of Trees, had brought an 

enthusiastic response, and he 

added: "During the last five years 

... no less than 120 million trees 

have been t)Ianted by the people.” 

comprehensive National 

Forest Policj- was formed as part 

of the First F’ive Year Plan; and 

the Second Five Year Plan, effec¬ 

tive .from Iasi April, includes pro¬ 

posals to increase the land under 

forest from 22 to 33 jier cent of the 

country’s area. About 7,000 miles 

of forest roads are to be constructed 

or improved, while ten new season- 

■ ing plants are to be established 

with the object of improving lesser 

known timbers and substituting 

them, where possible, for the more 

valuable types of wood. 
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hurt. Typical accident: A log lies 
with one end slightly off the ground. 
A tree falls on that end. The log flips 
up, flies end-over-end and kills a 
man who thought he was out of the 
danger zone. His fault;, he should 
have seen that this might happen. 

A logger often works inside a 
jackstraw puzzle. He pulls on log 
A, and this moves log B; B nudges 
C and starts it rolling: C rolls on 
him. Such dangers might be easy to 
see in a level factory yard, but these 
men work on steep slopes where 
the ground is often slippery with 
rain and half hidden by litter. 

There is no foreman to watch over 
you and keep you safe. You are on 
your own. Said a logging boss, ‘T 
can pick a man I want to hire by the 
way he walks in the woods. One 
man slips and stumbles and gets 
branches in his face-- you don't 
want him. He will get hurt. Another" 
man moves easily.” All loggers I 
saw had this in common-—they 
moved with great agility and grace. 
Today the good logger wears a hard 
hat, aluminium; his trousers arc cut 
off short at the calf with no turn¬ 
ups, to keep him from getting his 
leg caught; and shoes with spikes, 
for walking on a log when it's wet. 

The fellers and buckers leave a 
mountainside .strewn with logs. 
Next comes the “yarding.” A new 
crew moves in to pull the logs to the 
road. Their tool: a sort of ski-tow 
that half lifts, half drags the logs 
by cable to a landing on the road. 
The logs slide more easily, and get 
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stuck less often, if the pull on them 
is upward as well as fonvard. To get 
this upward angle, loggers lop the 
top off a standing tree, stiffen the 
trunk with guy wires and string the 
cable over the top of this mast, 
called a “spar tree.” 

Often the man in the cab of the 
winch can’t see the log he is to haul 
or the men who are hooking it on 
the cable. He goes by signals, longs 
and shorts on a whistle in his cab, 
which a signalman on the other end 
of the line toots by electrical push¬ 
button. And he also goes by judg¬ 
ment and feel—he can sense the 
tension of the cable by the way it 
vibrates. Asked how he avoided 
pulling the wrong rope, a winch- 
man said: “How does a pianist 
avoid hitting the wrong key?” 

At the other end, where the logs 
lie, the job is tough. To hitch a log 
to the tow cable they put a ‘ 'choker' ’ 
on it, a sling that is self-tightening 
as the strain increases. Then they 
scramble ojt of the way. The log 
starts moving. It is a strangely ex¬ 
citing sight. The cable itself you 
hardly see. The log seems to thrash 
forv^ard under its own power. 

Loggers used to pick only the 
choice trees and leave everything 
else. It was wasteful, but wood was 
cheap and plentiful. Now wood has 
become valuable; you can't afford 
to leave it. What the sawmill can't 
use, the pulpmill can. Companies 
now send chunk inspectors round 
to see that nothing usable is left on 
the ground. 
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At the roadside a giant pair of ice 
tongs swings the logs on to a lorry. 
The lorries are monsters; fully load¬ 
ed they weigh up to ICX) tons. They 
are not allowed on public roads: 
they would crack the surface. They 
are also two to four feet broader 
than the highway code allows. 
Such a monster, ten-wheeled, comes 
down the long inclines slowly, trail¬ 
ing a cloud of steam. Its brakes are 
watercooled; a jet of water plays on 
each hot brake drum and instantly 
boils aw^ay. 

Now that the tree is on its way to 
the mill, you come back to these 
roads as the most important new 
thing in the woods. Apart from their 
usefulness to logging, they make 
fire-fighting much more effective: 
you can now often drive right up to 
a fire while it is still small and attack 
it with water, like a city fire brigade. 
Along one company’s roads, huge 
tank trailers are parked here and 
then', full of water, ready to move 
into action. With the help of the 
logging road, fire has been pushed 
back to second rank among the 
enemies of the forest. It now does 
less damage than insect and fungus 
pests. 

At the boilom end of the forest, 
several logging roads come togeth¬ 
er at a railway line. Here, every 
few minutes, a lorry come? in; a 
crane lifts the whole load of logs off 
in one parcel, and sets it down on 
to a bogie. 

I reminded myself that each load 
of wbod, as it came through here 

on its way to the mill, was this very 
minute being replaced by new 
grow'th, up there In the forest. 
Enough wood is cut in that particu¬ 
lar forest ever^ day to build 1,000 
houses. Enough wood grows back 
in the rest of the forest area every 
day to replace what's been cut. That 
is the big news from the forests: 
when they cut trees now, they are 
no longer mortgaging the future. 

What is described here for the 
north-western area of the United 
States is true all over the country. 
Everywhere logging has come out 
of the exploitation stage and sci¬ 
entific forestry is being practised, 
especially by the big pulp and paper 
companies that depend on the wood 
supply for survival. For 50 years 
we have heard about "vanishing 
forests. ’' Now the lumber compan¬ 
ies are growing as much wood as 
they are cutting. 

The evidence is in the trees them¬ 
selves. New Englarul is going back 
to forest: New Hampshire was ap¬ 
proximately one-third covered with 
forest 50 years ago and is now two- 
thirds eo vered. Pennsylvania, 
heavily logged in the 70's, and the 
(ireat Lakes, last region to be log¬ 
ged under the old "cut-out-and- 
move" system, seemed ruined at 
about the turn of the century. Now 
the second growth has come back 
everywhere. Wherever trees wall 
thrive at all the forest is on the in¬ 
crease. And more land will go back 
to timber, as more people discover 
that it pays to grow trees. 



By John Gunther The Sudan, newest country in the 
world, sounds a note unlike any 
other 1 met on my trip through 

Africa—a note of animation, of 
spontaneity and confidence. The 
country became independent, freed 
from its old ties to Britain and 
Egypt, on January 1 of this year. It 
sparkles with zest to get ahead. I 
ev'^en heard a youthful Sudanese say, 
“Our country is going to be like the 
United States; we will try to com¬ 
bine here the best of both Africa and 
Europe. We want more,” he added, 
“than just good roads, schools and 
hospitals. We want good films, too!” 

Geographically, the Sudan is a 
kind of viaduct between Mcditer- 
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M famous A merican author reviews 
the effects of Britain’s tutelage in the 
former Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. This 
huge country, now independent of 
British and Egyptian control, is 

eagerly trying its wings 

ranean Africa and African Africa. 
It is a vast land, almost four times 
the size of Texas (if anything Ccin be 
four times the size of Texas), and 
has a population of ten million. 
Sudan means “land of blacks,” but 
plenty of Sudanese are not very 
black. Most are of mixed Arab 
and Negro blood superimposed 

'ondensed jrom "Inside Africa" by John Gunther, published by Hamish Htemilion 
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upon an older Hamitic stock. 
The distinction is marked be¬ 

tween the urban population (about 
two million) and the tribesmen, 
largely illiterate, out in the desert 
and equatorial jungle. The towns¬ 
men, with their brittle veneer of 
Western education, dislike the no¬ 
madic tribesmen and call them sav¬ 
ages. But as a matter of fact many 
of these "savages" are superior to 
the people in the towns. They can 
be magnificent specimens physically 
and they have their own highly de¬ 
veloped standards of conduct and 
honour. And they have, by and 
large, a happy way of life. 

Some of the most famous tribes in 
Africa are Sudanese, like the Fuzzy- 
Wuzzies, so called by British 
soldiers because of their mops of un¬ 
ruly hair. There are about 820,000 
Dinkas and 350,0(X) Nuers, elabor¬ 
ately cicatrized with beads of scar 
tissue adorning their bodies. They 
have little political consciousness 
(so far) but immense racial pride. 
Male Dinkas may occasionally be 
seen near Khartoum, although their 
natural habitat is far to the south¬ 
west. They are tall men who cus¬ 
tomarily, even today, go stark 
naked. 

In its desert regions the Sudan is 
one of the hottest places on the 
world's surface. Khartoum is the 
only city I have ever been in where 
I could feel heat from the street 
through the soles of my shoes. Other 
desert lands like Egypt and Libya 
have unpleasant winds, but nothing 

to match the hahooh of the Sudan, 
which in June blows desert dust as 
black as an oil fire over the parched, 
quivering towns. 

The chief lipe of demarcation in 
the country is between north and 
south. The northerners, numbering 
around seven and a half million, are 
largely Arabic-speaking, Moslem by 
religion, and strongly under Eg}^)- 
tian cultural influence. They belong, 
in a rough manner of putting it, to 
the world of Europe. The two and a 
half million southern Sudanese are 
mostly darker-skinned, pagan (some 
have become Christianized in this 
century), and speak their own Afri¬ 
can languages although many know 
pidgin Arabic or English. 

No country has been more a pris¬ 
oner of external forces than the Su¬ 
dan. In 1820 the Egyptian despot 
Mohammed Ali sent his armies 
into the country and conquered it. 
Thereafter Egyptian rule, which 
was unimaginably rapacious, sloth¬ 
ful and corrupt, lasted till the 1880’s. 
About 1881 rose a corrosive prophet 
and warrior, the Mahdi (messiah), 
who.-ic correct name was Moham¬ 
med Ahmed. He built up an army 
of dervishes and, in the name of 
Allah, fought a fierce rebellion 
against the Egyptians. 

Forced to their knees by this in¬ 
flammatory patriot, the Egyptians 
turned for help to the British, who 
from 1882 onward were in military 
occupation of Egypt. After pro¬ 
longed vacillation the British Gov¬ 
ernment sent General Charles 
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George (“Chinese’') Gordon to 
safeguard British interests and to 
superintend Egyptian withdrawal 
from the Sudan. Gordon was, how¬ 
ever, a cranky character and made 
his own policy. The Madhi's forces 
advanced on Khartoum and, after 
a long siege, took it in 1885. Gordon 
was killed by dervish spears on the 
steps of the palace that is now tlie 
seat of the new government, two 
days before a relief e.xpedition 
arrived to save him. 

Thirteen years later the British 
took their revenge. In 1898 General 
Sir Horatio Kitchener (later famous 
as Lord Kitchener of Khartoum), 
commanding a mixed British and 
Egyptian force, wiped out the der¬ 
vishes once for all at Omdur- 
man. This was a battle in the 
grandest old style. The Anglo- 
Egyptians lost 48 killed; the der¬ 
vishes lost 9,700. One of Kitchener's 
officers was the youthful Winston 
Churchill—it is somehow startling 
to recall that Sir Winston took pait 
in a cavalry charge on the banks 
of the Nile 58 years ago. 

in 1899 joint Anglo-Egyptian rule 
was set up over the Sudan. This 
lasted until the early 1950's. But 
though Egypt had theoretically 
equal status, the British in effect ran 
the country and under British rule 
it was practically a closed area. Even 
today there arc only four towns—in 
a territory as big as all western 
Europe—with hotels for Europeans ; 
Khartoum, Wadi Haifa, Port Sudan 
and Juba. 
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The trip from Cairo to Khartoum, 
unless you travel by air, is com¬ 
posed of three stages. The celebrated 
“white train" (really a dirty cream 
colour) with its modern sleeping- 
cars scuffles out of Cairo in the even¬ 
ing and, following the Nile, reaches 
Luxor, wdth its majestic and melan¬ 
choly rums, early the next day. 
Here you may watch snake charm¬ 
ers seduce cobras out of hidden 
niches in the rocks. Then you pro¬ 
ceed by train to Shallal, near the 
Aswan Dam,- and board a blunt- 
nosed scow. 

Beyond Aswan the Nile broad¬ 
ens out to become a pellucid lake. 
Across it is Wadi Haifa. You have 
left Egypt and entered the Sudan. 
At Wadi Haifa you board a train 
again. The run to Khartoum takes 
27 hours, first across the desert, then 
along the Nile. The desert stations 
have no names, only numbers, and 
stand 50 miles apart. The most fa¬ 
mous stop is No. 6 because it is the 
only one that has water. 

Khartoum—the name means “El¬ 
ephant's Trunk"—is pivotal to the 
future of Africa. It is actually three 
cities—Khartoum itself (population 
79,000), largely British and (for¬ 
merly) governmental; Khartoum 
North (41,000), an industrial sub¬ 
urb; and Omdurman (128,000), 
across the river, which is the Arab 
town. 

The city was rebuilt by Kitchenei 
in 1899, after its destruction by the 
Mahdi, and laid out in the shape of 
a Union Jack. This served a good 
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tactical purpose—^machine guns 
could easily command the long 
slanting streets with their 
numerous intersections—but it 
makes for a traffic problem 
now. Street signs are in scarlet, 
and the English name is above 
the Arabic, instead of vice 
versa as in Egypt. Some streets 
have signs in a third language 
—Greek. 

During the Second World 
War Khartoum was an import¬ 
ant stop in the aerial route 
across Africa. Few people will 
remember it with relish. It has 
no sewage system. A few 
Balkanesque night clubs exist 
drearily, empkiying girls of 
assorted nationalities. For most 
of them it is the end of the line. 

But Khartoum is not entirely 
bleak. It is the seat of Uni¬ 
versity College, an amalgama¬ 
tion of the Kitchener School of 
Medicine and one of the most 
celebrated of all institutions 
of learning in Africa, Gordon 
Memorial College. It gives degrees 
recognized by the University of 
London. Recently the United King¬ 
dom gave its endowment fund one 
million pounds in recognition of the 
Sudanese help in the war. 

Here, under British tutelage, the 
61ite of Sudanese youths have for 
more than a generation leceived 
higher education. Without the 
University College no Sudanese 
(jovernment would be possible. 
Ironically, practically all graduates 

become flaming nationalists. 
Egypt's General Naguib is a gradu¬ 
ate, as are countless Sudanese men 
of affairs. By fostering an institu¬ 
tion of this kind, Britain planted the 
seeds of her own doom in the Sudan. 
But she went ahead regardless. 

L rom Khartoum we drove to the 
Gezira, which is a narrow triangle 
between the White Nile and Blue 
Nile where one million desolate 
acres have been made to burst with 
flower and seed. The Gezira enter¬ 
prise, a scheme to g^'ow long-staple 
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cotton and other crops by means of 
irrigation, has 20,000 tenant farm¬ 
ers, and is the best-mn and most- 
productive project of its kind in 
Africa. It dates froiji the opening of 
the Sennar Dam in 1925 and the 
original capital came from the 
United Kingdom. It is now nation¬ 
alized; 40 per cent of the profits go 
to the Sudanese Government (a 
substantial share of the country’s 
public revenue), 40 per cent to the 
tenant farmers, and the rest to the 
(iezira Board. 

I'or 54 years British administra¬ 
tion gave the Sudan education, 
justice, public, order and almost 
complete j)olitic.a! tranquilliH’, with 
opportunity for development, even 
during periods of the most efferves¬ 
cent crisis. There was never a n*volt 
not even disaffection to a mili¬ 
tary extent, (h'or this one must pa\- 
tribute to the good (jualities of tlu' 
Sudanese as well.) After the Second 
World War only one British batta¬ 
lion- --.say >'^00 men -was statioin'd 
in the Sudan, and the Sudanese 
Defence' h'orce (about 4,5(X) strong) 
seldom had moie than SO British 
officers. All this in a territory that 
could easily have exploded into 

chaos, if administration had ever 
been arbitrary, selfish or unwise. 

Truly, the British have reason to 
be proud of themselves in the Sudan. 
'I'hey decided to withdraw---peace¬ 
ably and with honour—when it was 
clear that the Sudanese, in the full 
grip of their own nationalist evolu¬ 
tion and constantly stimulated by 
Kgypt, would i»ot accept the white 
man’s tutc'lage or leadership any 
longer. The British had no choice 
but to get out, and the Sudanese be¬ 
gan creating their own administra¬ 
tion. Se\'eral individual Britons 
have stayed on -but as servants, 
not masters. Keci'utly, because of 
the acute shortage of otficials and 
trained manpower, the Sudanese 
have hired Indian technicians— 
surveyors, educationalists, census 
otficers, railway engineers, entorn- 
(dogi.sts. But the men who nm the 
government are Sudanese. This new 
nation, having tasted the heady ex¬ 
citement of freedom, docs not in¬ 
tend to surrender it to anybody. 

()n hebruary 7, the Sudan applied 
for membership of the United 
Nations, and hei admission was 
approN'ed unanimously by the 
Security (!oimcil. 

Pointed lienhtrks 
cr-/ I'KW ht'ljtful tips for auyoiii’ wlio vantf. to catch a iKjrcupine wore 

uffiTod rocintly by the Lauds and Forests Dopartiiieut t)f Ontario, 

C.niada, in a bulletin reading in part as ff)llows : 

"'riie best way to effect Ids capture is t<i wait until he’s in the open. 

Thou, watching for Ids slapjnng tail, rush in quickly and pop a largo 

waslitul) over Idin." The bulletin adils: “Thus you have something to 

sit on wldU' yon figure out the next move.” —Ai:>ake.! 



“It is amazing how the habit 
of searching out the best in 
others enlarges our own souls.” 

The An of UndasiiifKiinn 

OtllC^ People By Clarence Hall 

ONE OF THE richest hours of my 
life was spent recently in the 

company of a woman who lud just 
turned 80. Though she had been 
buffeted by what seemed more than 
her share of ill fortune, Miss Emily 
had created more happiness for her¬ 
self and her neighbours than any¬ 
one else I’ve known. For years Ikt 

humble home was a refuge* for tlu' 
troubled in heart. I asked the secret 
of her serenity and she replied : “I 
found it when 1 overcame Die bad 
habit of judging others.” 

There is no other quirk of human 
nature so common or .■>0 iiia]icif)us. 
All of us at one time or another 
have been guilty of this cnielty. 
And many of us have been the butt 
of it. 

A prominent minister says, “I 
have heard people confess to break¬ 
ing every one of the Tcn Command¬ 
ments except the ninth: ‘Thou shalt 

not bear false witness against thy 
nt'ighbour.' Yet this is the one we all 
break most often.” 

What irreparable <lamagc has 
been done? to innocc-nt people by 
thoughtless indulgence in this vice! 

When a man asked Mohammed 
liow he might make amends for 
falsely accusing a fri('ml, he was 
told to place a goose featluT on each 
doorstep in the village. The next 
day Mohammed said," Now go and 
collect the fealh< rs.” 

riie man protested, “'J'hat's im¬ 
possible—a wind blew all night, 
and the featluTs an* scattered hi;- 

yfmd recall.” 
“Exactly,” said Mohammed, 

' 'and so it is with the reckless words 
you spoke against your neighbour. 
' A minor poet wrote: “Stubborn¬ 
ness we deprecate, but firmness we 
condone; the former is our neigh¬ 
bour’s trait, the latter is our own.” 

35 Contien'^eil frnm Christian Ifrrald 
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Why do we garnish our own traits 
but tarnisli the other fellow's? 

The impulse to blame others is a 
defensive measure so ingrained in 
our nature that ps\T.lu)logists say 
that if you want to find a man’s 
weak points, note the failings he lias 
the quickest eye for in others. 

A woman who was forever com¬ 
plaining about the untidiness of her 
neighbour gleefully drew a frierul 
to her window and said, “l^ook at 
those clothes on the line, grey and 
streaked! ’ ’ The friend replied 
gently, “If you'll look more closely 
you’ll see that it’s your windows, 
not her clothes, that are dirty.’’ 

Lack of compassion in judging 
others arises from not knowing what 
lies behind a condemned one’s ac¬ 
tions. We need to liold in our hearts 
the Chinese proverb: ‘ ‘ He not dis¬ 
turbed at being misunderstood: be 
disturbed rather at not being under¬ 
standing.’’ Til our everyday rela¬ 
tions with others we constantly risk 
blackening someoni'’s reputation by 
failing to look beneath the surface 
with the t'ye of compassion. 

“A lovely widow with three chil¬ 
dren moved into our village,’’ a 
friend told me, ‘and in a few weeks 
she was the njost talk{?d-aboiit 
woman in the place. She was too 
pretty. . . . several men had lieen 
seen visiting her. . . . she was a poor 
housekeepe*' .... her children 
roamed the streets and ate at other 
people’s houses. . . . she w'as lazy 
and spent most of her time lying on 
the sofa, reading. 

“One morning our pretty neigh¬ 
bour collapsed in the post office, and 
the truth soon came out. She was 
suffering from an incurable disease 
and couldn't do her housework. She 
sent the children away when drugs 
could not control her pain. T 
wanted them to think of me as al¬ 
ways happy and gay,’ she said. ‘I 
wanted to pass away alone so that 
they would never know.' 

“The men visitors w^re her old 
family doctor, the lawyer wffio 
looked after her estate, and her hus- 
l)and’s brother. 

“The village was kind to her for 
the remaining months of her life, 
but the gossips never forgave them¬ 
selves.’’ 

W'e can halt luisty judgment in its 
tracks by asking oursc'lves: might 
I not be as bad, or worse, if I’d been 
faced with that person’s troubles 
and tciinptations ? The habit of judg¬ 
ing others tends to reveal about us 
that unattractive character flaw, 
self-righteousness. Our very atti¬ 
tude seems to say: I must be good, 
look at all the bad I’m finding in 
others. Christ's classic rebuke to 
sell-appointed judges was, “Let 
him who is without sin among you 
be the first to throw a stone.'' I 
heard ('f a businessman who keeps 
on his desk a stone with the word 
“hirst” lettered on it—a strong 
reminder. 

A recent census of opinion among 
clergymen brought out four simple 
rules for overcoming the habit of 
judging others. 
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First: Be sure you know all the 
facts, so that your evidence is not 
merely circumstantial. 

We share the responsibility of 
wrong judgments by listening to 
them. “Whenever I hear a sensa¬ 
tional story at someone's expense," 
says R. V. C. Bodlcy in his book 
In Search of Serenity. “1 try to 
gauge the mentality and motives of 
the raconteur, and eitlKT discard 
everything that has been said or try 
to discover what started the yarn. ’' 
Do this yourself before hastily judg¬ 
ing the subject of gossip. 

Second: Remember that, how¬ 
ever certain another’s guilt may 
seem, there may be extenuating cir¬ 
cumstances. Years ago the Sioux 
Indians had an impressive ritual. A 
brave who was about to set forth to 
visit other tribes would raise his 
hands towards the sky and pray: 
“Great Spirit, help me never to 
judge another until 1 have walked 
two weeks in his moccasins!" 

Third: Give your habit of judg¬ 
ing others a “reverse twist" by 
focusing on the graces of people, 
not tiicir faults. Dr. Walter Moore 

tells of a lecturer who began his ad¬ 
dresses by taping a square of white 
paper on the blackboard. Then he 
made a tiny black spot in the centre. 
Asked what they saw, all present re¬ 
plied, “A black d(ft." The speaker 
said, “Don’t any of you sec a large 
square of white?" 

Develop the habit of seeing the 
good in people. Comment ori it. 
Practise the art of good gossip. It is 
amazing how this habit of searching 
out the best in others enlarges our 
own souls. Look in your mirror 
when you arc inclined to pronounce 
harsh judgment on another and see 
how' crabbed you look. Then speak 
well of someone, and watch kindli¬ 
ness flood your face. 

Fourth : Leave all judgments of 
others’ sins to God. Arrogating to 
ourselves the functions of the Deity 
is as presumptuous as it is irrever¬ 
ent. Bishop I''ulton Sheen, famous in 
America for liis radio and television 
sermons, says: “ I he sep.’iration of 
pi!ople into sheep and goats will take 
place only on the l.ast T3ay. Until 
then we are forbidden to make the 
classificatioti." 

All the Nezi'S . . . 
From mii Tacoma News Tribune-. “Members of the Lions riub 

stretched and straiiu'd last Thursday as Swan Johnson, local physical 

therapist, demonstrated docp-breatliing exercises during the club rnt'ct- 

ing. There will be no meeting next week." 

From the Greenw'ich Village, New York, Villager: “Harper Holt 

entertained friends from Washington at his New Fane, V(;rrnont, farm. 

Following a shooting expedition for pheasant and quail, Mr. Holt and 

his’gue.sts enjoyed a roast ham dinner." 
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tn 

Uniform 

A VERY YODNO soldier and liis bride- 
to-be came to our church to be mar¬ 
ried. When rny husband concluded 
the cerem<jny, instead of kissinj? each 
other, the couple just stood shyly. 

"You may salute your bride now," 
my husband said. ‘"I'lie ceremony’s 
over.” 

To our amazement, the soldier 
turned and gave a very proper mili¬ 
tary salute -which the startled bride 

return(;d. - 'MiitxiMJ Umi 

Our finances w'ere really strained 
by the arrival ot our fourth child. So 
when I discovered The Reader’s 
Digest was offering casfi prizes for 
"Humour in Uniform," 1 began urg¬ 
ing my husband 1o think of some 
anecdob* from his war years. But 1 
was completely unsucc(!ssful. "Cornc' 
now," I finally said, "surely you can 

think of something short and funny 
in the Air Force!' ’ 

"Well," he remarked dryly, 
"there was the C...O." —uoroihy Stott 

During a recent campaign against 
careless driving at a large Naval base, 
a soldier private stopped a jeep for 
exceeding the speed limit and politely 
requested the driver, a Navy com¬ 
mander, for his driving licence. The 
soldier proceeded to take down de¬ 
tails of the offence. "Do you know," 
the commander roared, "who I am? 
Tin the commander of the naval base 
and Tin on my way to play golf with 
your commanding officer. This will 
undoubtedly make me late." 

"I’m sorry, sir," the soldier re¬ 
plied, "but I’m writing as fast as 1 

can." -IhRHY BenorK 

While in a military hospital at 
Regensburg, Germany, I was in the 
same ward as a Private Smith. He 
was c.ontinually liring questions at 
anyone within rang('. One morning 
he asked the doctor one too many. 

"In civilian life, were mo.st of your 
cases accidents, sir?” 

"I don'i know," replied the sur 
geon, 

"How is it that you don’t know?" 
Smith persisted. 

"Private' Smith," said the captain 
as he walked aw'ay, "I was an obste¬ 

trician . ’ ’ )o.stI'll Krotec'. M l) 

Readers are invited to stnd their own contributions to this feature. 
Stories accepted for publication will be paid for at our u.sual rates. 
Contributions, of not more than 300 words, should be typewritten, and 
cannot be acknowledged or returned. Address: “Humour in Uniform’* 
Editor, The Reader's Digest, 25 Berkeley Square, London, W.l. 
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After a generation of research and planning, the telephone compa¬ 
nies of three nations lay a storm-proof line under 2,500 miles of ocean 

~ Voices Under the Atlantic- 

By Frank Taylor 

ONE DAY next autumn, 
a tenacious Ameri¬ 

can Telephone & Tele¬ 
graph executive, W'illiain 
Glasgow Thompson, will 
pick up the phone in his 
New York office and call 
London. In as litOe time 
as it takes him to get his 
suburban home he will 
have his number in the 

British Isles—via a newly com- liandle .^0 conversations siniul- 

pleted transatlantic teh'phone cable, taneously; it is expected to carry 
one of today\s outstanding elec- 1,200 a day. It is sucli a precise piece 
troiiic <nd enginetaing triumphs. of coiistruclion tliat communica- 

This 2.500-inile underseas cable' lions engineers spc'ak of it almost 
is the realization of a 30-year dream: with awe. Woven into it at 40-mile 
Fhompson started working fui it in inlervab are 102 Lilliputian booster 
1028. Imr tcleptione users it means stations, known as repeaters, each 
sure-fire comiertions across t^ie At- capable of amplifying telephonic 
lantic at any time, regardless of voic'cs a rnillicmfolcl to compen.sa.te 
magnetic, disturbances, storrn.s or for lo.ss of volume in transit. At the 

jamming, heart of each of the;se repeaters are 
The cable— really twin cables, three marvellous electronic tubes 

one eastbound and one westbound tough enough to withstand constant 
—cost 40 million dollars and will use for 20 years. 

Condensed from Popular Science. Mtinlhly 39 
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One big problem was to fit the 
tubes and some 60 other components 
of each booster inside a flexible 
housing without creating more than 
a slight bulge in the Cable, so that it 
wouldn't jam as it was paid out ovTr 
the drums of the cable-laying ship. 

By 1950 the engineering team had 
the answer: the components of the 
booster unit were encased in an 
eight-foot-long sausage-like string 
of loosely coupled Incite cartridges 
an inch in diameter. The string was 
fitted into a shield of overlapping 
arrnour-steel rings stout enough to 
withstand the 6,800-pounds-per- 
squarc-inch pressure at the dijpths 
of the Atlantic. Then the whole 
thing was encased in copper, spliced 
into the cable and protected by 
annour-ste(?l wire and impregnated 
jute. 

With all this armour, the repeater 
was barely 2,8 inches in diameter, 
and so flexible that the unit w(nilcl 
bend round the seven-foot drum 
used by the cable ship. Tliis tlexi- 
bilit> is all-important, for once the 
ship starts paying out ('able it dares 
not stop, or the cable suspended be¬ 
tween ship and sea l)ed may kink or 
snap. 

The cable itself has a solid one- 
cighth-inch copper core. Thin 
strands of copper tape are wound 
round this and covered w'ith poly¬ 
ethylene insulation, which is in turn 
wrapped with more copper tape and 
sheathing to keep out marine borers. 
Then comes a layer of jute, in which 
are embeuded strands of armour 

June 

wire capable of withstanding a 
26,000-pound pull. Paradoxically, 
the cable has to be armoured twice 
as heavily for use on the continental 
shelf and near each shore, where 
traw'lers, anchors and icebergs are 
a greater threat than mid-ocean 
hazards. 

In August, 1952, Thompson and 
George Rest, vice-president of 
American Telephone and Tele¬ 
graph, headed for London to make 
a deal with British experts who had 
been working on undersea telephone 
cable and had laid cables to Nor¬ 
way. Holland and France. Britain 
had also built the world’s largest 
cable-laying ship, the 8,00()-ton 
Monarch, whose four huge wells 
could handle 1,600 miles of the new 
phone cal)le—enough to stretch 
from the continental shelf off New¬ 
foundland to a submarine plateau 
kiuKvn as Rockall Banks, 500 miles 
west of Scotland. 

An agreement was signed, mak¬ 
ing the G.P.O., the Canadian Over¬ 
seas Telecommunication Corpora¬ 
tion (a Canadian Government cor¬ 
poration) and American Telephone 
and Telegraph partners in the pro¬ 
ject. The costs will be shared be- 
tw(!en the three combines. 

One question was the route. 
Tweuty-one ti-legraph cables al¬ 
ready lay on the Atlantic’s bottom, 
and the phone cable's builders 
didn't want to cross any of them; 
repair ships grappling for the elder 
cables might damage their delicate 
repeaters. After surveying the sea 
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bed, the phone men settled on the 
great-circle route from Sydney 
Mines, Cape Breton, to Clarenville, 
Newfoundland, to Oban, Scotland, 
far north of existing cables. (From 
Sydney Mines to Portland, Maine, 
the transatlantic phone takes to the 
air via 19 microwave radio relay 
stations.) The cast and west phone 
cables, each 1,950 nautical miles 
long, were projected 20 miles apart, 
to permit repairs to one cable with¬ 
out disturbing the other. 

Route and U^rminals agreed upon, 
manufacturing the 3,500 miles of 
deep-sea cable and tiu' 900 miles of 
extra-lieavy armour shallow-sea 
cable became the immediah! task. 
The cables had to l)e made beside 
the sea so that they could How via 
rollers from the factory into the 
wells of the cable ship. I-or this, a 
British firm built a new factory on 
the Thames, and an American 
company built a factory for the pro¬ 
duction of th(’ dec'p-sea rcj)eaters. 

The linishi'd repeaters, gently 
packed in aluminium cast's, were 
sent bv road at h'U miles [)er h.oiir 
-.^to another tactory producing 
armoured cable, where they were 
eciuipped with 2H-foot still )s of 
(’able, h'rom liiis factory they were 
flowm to England to be spliced every 
40 miles into the cable. At tlfis point 
tlKy became mere bulge's in the 
coiled cable, brightly painted as a 
warning to the Monarch's skipper 
to slow down from six to three knots 
as each repeater rolled over the 
drums and into the sea. 

4t 

Though the Monarch’s crew had 
laid thousands of miles of cable, this 
lifeline across the Atlantic called for 
new and more precise techniques. 
So, early iir-1955, the Monarch 
steamed to Gibndtar, w'here 200 
practice miles of the new' cable were 
laid, first in the shallow Bay of 
Cadiz, then in deep ocean off Casa¬ 
blanca. Not a repeater was damaged 
in this operation, but it was clearly 
demonstrated that letting up on the 
tension caused kinks in the cable; 
once the Monarch started across the 
Atlantic slie would have to keep 
steaming steadily, come high W'inds 
or high waves, until each section of 
the cable was in placf*. 

On Jun(^ 28, 1955, the Monarch 
steamed out of Clarenville, New¬ 
foundland, with 200 miles of the 
cable from the American factory. 
Making a detour round an iceberg, 
sh(; paid f)ut this section to the edge 
of the continental shelf, where the 
(nd was marked with a bright 
yellow-<ind-red buoy. I'hen she 
sailed for England to fill her wells 
with 1,250 miles of d(;e])-sea cable. 
Back at the buoy, her “jointers” 
spliced the cables- a seven-hour 
task. Then she* lu'adcd for Scotland, 
paying out c.ahle day and night. At 
times hf'r fathometer recorded sub¬ 
marine canyons more than two 
miles d(*ep; these' w'cre avoidefd so 
that th(' cable' wemld not be' sus¬ 
pended from clitf to cliff. 

At Rockall Banks off Scotland the 
cable’s end w’as marked with a bue>v, 
anel Captain J. P. F. Betson headed 
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full steam for London, to pick up 
the last 500 miles of it. When the 
Monarch returned to Rockall 
Banks, with Bill Thompson aboard 
to see his dream corn-e true, a 100- 
m.p.h. wind—contributed by Hurri¬ 
cane lone—howled where the buoy 
should have been. After the seas 
calmed, the Monarch began grap¬ 
pling runs for the lost cable. Thirty 
hours later the grapples hooked on 
to it four and a half miles from its 
end. The new cable was spliced cm 
and nin in to Scotland. 

On September 27. 1955, Thomp¬ 
son listened for the first time to 
voices boosted along the ocean floor 

from North America. Whatever 
words he had coined for the historic 
occasion he forgot. 

"It works!" he exulted. 
W'ith the completion of the west¬ 

bound link this autumn, the Atlan¬ 
tic cable will serve all Europe. 
Seven of its 36 circuits wdll be ex¬ 
tended by relays to Pars, Amster¬ 
dam, ITankfurt, l^russels, Copen¬ 
hagen and Berne. A call will cost the 
same as one by radiophone: £1 
per minute between T.ondon and 
New York. Thompson expects the 
circuits to work round the clock, 
and hails the new cable as "another 
milestone in the art of telephony." 

Cartoon 

Frantic clu-mist to boss; “Wc 
can’t conform to these spicifications. 
We’v(' eonibitud Irillium, eiiloro- 
phyll, irium, phosphate and X20. Init 
there's no room left for tootlipasti-! " 

• ncrnliiirfU in The Chri'.tian Scinicc .Vonilnr 

Bkiok to groom, g<'ing down aish- 
after ceremon\ , “Th».re. now - tlia,t 
didn’t tahe long, did it?” 

JdIhi Nfirini'nt in 7/'<■ .lnn'/iniii 

OKi-Tcii: secretary, on [ihone : ‘'He’s 
out If) limcl) now, but he won’t h*- 
gone long - -nobody took him. 

— T.ntnv KojrcT'. in /'//if Orcums 

iR.ATii wiKE to husband: 'Tm not 

trying to start anotlii r argument - 
this is the same f)nc.” 

--Ijornli.ircU in The Southern Planter 

Quips 

Two MATRONLY Uulies tf) travel 

agent; “We’d like to get completely 

away from civilization near some nice 

shof)ping district.” 
--Fr.mklin Iw/I^i'r, Ni’w^p/ipi-r Ffiitiiics 

PATiiiNT tc doctor; "When dt) 
you think I’ll be, well enough to eat 
the tilings that disagree with me, 
Doctor?” in The .iwcncaii MuKaTine 

Woman to shoe salesman ; ‘Tf yon 
don't sliow me everything, hov. can 
I see what I don’t want?” 

- -Jo Fi'slicr, Chii rtRo Sun Times Syndiciile 

Door-to-door salesman to house¬ 
wife; “You should have seen what I 
saw at your neighbour's. May 1 step 
in and tell you about it?” 

—John Dempsey in True, 'the Man’s Magazine 



A dramatic episode in medicine’s lifesaving annals 

A Reader's Digest First Person Award 

I Saw an Historic 

Blood 

Transfusion 

/iy Prank C orrigan, M.I)., SIII/:;CI)|1 aixl diplDiiinl; l«)nii(‘r r.S. Minisicr t(i 

I’aii.'iiiia, and /ird I'.S. Atiilias>.idiir tn N't-iirzncla 

UK I'AMors surgeon, (icorgi' 
Washington Crile, is remem¬ 

bered for many outstanding medical 

achievements, but to me his most 
enduring nKmiuneiil will always l)e 
the; extraordinary operation he per¬ 
formed one hot August night in 

1‘JOb. 
It heialded a new era in surgical 

history by showing that blood trans¬ 
fusion was feasible. And it canu* 
about almost by accident. 

1 was house officer on duty at St. 
Alexis Hospital, in Clevelantl, ()hio, 

when the hrst-lloor night nurse 
called me. The patient in lOfi was 

sinking fast, she said. When I got to 
his bedside I found that the nurse 

had not exaggerated. The patient, 
Joseph Miller, who had been ad¬ 
mitted to the hospital that morning 

with a badly bleeding kidney, was 
a dying man. 1 felt his pulse--weak 
and thready: respiration, rapid and 

shalk)w; lij)s, blue. lnim(‘diat(;ly or- 
deiing some .stimulation aru.1 a saline 
infusion, I loi-ated the St. Alexis 
staff surgef)!!, Dr. Crile, who came 

to the hospital at once. 
When he arrived he was dressed 

in a dinner jacket, and 1 knew I had 
interrupted a dinner party. Dr. Crile 
had a personality that could light up 
any room ami that night he was in 
cxt'cptionally line spirits. He exam¬ 
ined the patient and found him 
slightly improved by the stimulation 
1 had administen'd, but it was clear 
that Joseph Miller had only a short 

time to live. Dr. Crile turned to me 
and said, “Corrigan, I’m going to 

give him a transfusion.” 
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I was astonished. Altliough I 
knew in theory what he was talking 
about, 1 had only a vague idea of 
what he meant to do and how he. 
planned to do it.- Doctors had 
dreamed for centuries of devising a 
dependable means of putting human 
blood back into circulation. In the 
seventeenth century Jean Denys, in 
France, had injected the blood of a 
lamb into the veins of a boy, who 
miraculously survived, although we 
know today that interspecies trans¬ 
fusion is ineffective and dangerous. 

Other efforts included attempts in 
the nineteenth century t<i inject 
blood into the abdominal cavity of 
W'omen suffering ha’raorrhage dur¬ 
ing childbirth. Hut such experiments 
had few practical results and often 
ended in disaster. One prime ol)sta- 
cle, it was eventually recogui/,('d, 
was the (oagulation of the donor's 
blood when drawn from the l)ody 
into a receptacle, with the resulting 
danger of intn.'dia ing a clot into the 
recipient’s blood stream. 

During the tirst years of the pre¬ 
sent century, great strides hatl been 
made by the brilliant h'rench sur¬ 
geon and ph\'si(ylogist, Al(;\is Car¬ 
rel, later to be awarded a NoVn'l 
Prize for his pioneering woik in sur¬ 
gery of the blood vessels, (h)riibin- 
ing his theoretical knowledge of thc‘ 
circulatory system with his u'luark- 
able skill as a surgeon, he had suc¬ 
ceeded in joining the blood vessels 
of live dogs. 

Dr. Crile no\v pioposed to per¬ 
form the daring operation on a 

June 

human being. He would give 
Joseph Miller a transfusion by 
uniting his blood vessels with those 
of his brother. 

Sam Miller was at his dying 
brother’s bedside. Dr. Crile turned 
to him and asked, “Would you give 
some of your blood to save your 
brother's life?" 

Sam answered without hesitation, 
“Yes, of course. ' 

“All right," Crile said to the 
nurse. “Tell them to get ready in 
surgery. T’repare the patient's arm 
from the shoulder down." Then to 
the healthy brother, “Come along 
with me, .Sam." 

In the. operating theatre, Sam and 
Joseph w(*re laid parallel, head to 
foot, on adjoining tables. A local ^ 
aiuesthetic was administered to each 
of them. Joseph w’as by then sinking 
fast. 

It l)('gan to appear, however, that 
the operation might never begin; 
Dr. Crile announced that all our 
surgical needles were too large for 
the delicate' work of sewing together 
th(' small blood vessels tf) join the 
two circulatory .sy.stems. Then one 
of the nuns produced a tiny needle 

almost hair-thin—which she used 
in sev\ ing delicah' linen. 

A second snag arose W'hcn it be- 
^'arne evident that regular surgical 
thread was too large. In order to get 
a thread thin enough, we unravelled 
the finest silk twist available in the 
liospital and used one of its three 
strands. 

We then brought together the 
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wrists of the two meri and Dr. Crilc 
made his incisions. He exposed the 
artery near the surface of Sam's 
wrist and a vein in the wrist of the 
patient. Each of these was scaled off 
with rubber clamps, and then sev¬ 
ered. Next, threads were inserted at 
three points at the mouth of each 
vessel and drawn taut, changing the 
normal circular shape of each to a 
triangle. The mouths of the severed 
vessels were then brought together, 
with the interior coating—the in- 
tima—of each vessel in direct con¬ 
tact with that of the other. Without 
perfect contact the blood would clot 
instead of passing freely through the 
junction. 

Now Dr. Crile could begin sew¬ 
ing the vessels together to form a 
"watertight” joint. Their triangular 
shapes gave him three Hat surface.^ 
tt) work with. But they were tiny: 
('ach one a third of the circninfer- 
ence of a bl(jod vess(*l w hich was no 
more than an ('ighth fd’ an inch in 
(liainet(T. Along each of these mi¬ 
nute surfact's he would have to take 
a dozc'i: stitches. 

The intense summer heat had 
fallen like a pall over the brightly lit 
operating theatre. Everyone present 
realized that ai any mouuait there 
cf)iild be a fatal slip in this delicate 
operation. With his miniature needle 
and cobwcl) thread, Crile began the 
crucial sewing job. 

God gives the gift of true surgery 
to few men; fewer still develop it to 
the utmost. Joseph Miller was fortu¬ 
nate in having one of those favoured 

few operating on him that night. 
When the twf) vessels w'ere com¬ 
pletely sewn together, we released 
the clamps, anti the blood from 

•-Sani's artery began to course into 
Joseph’s vein. Witli each new^ spurt 
of blood, W'e knew that the union 
would hold. 

The effect of the fresh hkiod flow¬ 
ing into the dying man’s .system was 
like a miracle. He recovered con¬ 
sciousness and his skin became a 
lovely pink: he opened his eyes and 
smiled and began to take notice of 
his surroundings. Wc were lost in 
wonder and admiration at the sight 
of this dying man coming back to 
life, until the head nurse said, "Doc¬ 
tor, the brother has fainted,” 

No one had bi'tai puyhig any at¬ 
tention to Sam and he had passed 
out. He looked almost as pale as his 
bn'ther had a short w'liile before! 

W'e inuni'diately terminated the 
operation. The vessels were tied off 
again to stop the How of biood, the 
junction was cut away and the sev¬ 
ered ends of Sam’s artery anti Jo¬ 
seph’s vt'in were njoineil. Then the 
outer skin was sutured. Although 
the blood had Howed from Sam’s 
borly into Joseph’s for only a few 
minutes, the entire operation had 
taken f»ver three hours. Wc were ex¬ 
hausted, but exhilarated by the con¬ 
viction that wx‘ had crossed a new 
frontier in medicine. 

Thanks to later developments, 
blootl transfusion no longer requires 
such surgery. Today blood is drawn 
from the donor into a receptacle 
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containing an anti-coagulant, and 
the transfusion is administered 
through direct intravenous injection 
fo easily as to be commonplace. 

In 190b, of cour-e, we had no 
knowledge of blood types and the 
Rh factor and the many other things 
we have learned since then. Dr. 
Crile had used the blf)od of Joseph 
Miller’s brother in the belief tliat a 
brother's blood would be most likely 
to resemble the general characteris¬ 
tics of the patient's. In Miller's case, 
tvvo more transfusions were needed 
before he was firmly on the road to 

recovery: for those Dr. Crile used 
the blood of another brother and a 
sister. 

After Joseph’s recovery. Dr. Crile 
published the data he had collected 
to demonstrate the feasibility of 
transfusing human blood safely. It 
caused a sensation in the medical 
world. By stimulating renewed in¬ 
terest in transfusion, it made possi¬ 
ble the developments which are 
taken for granted today. 

As this is written, Joseph Miller 
and his brother Sam are still very 
much alive. 

Uncalculaied Bisk 

"Simeon Stxlites" in The Christian Century 

J. CAi<T(j()\ tliat sticks in the memory jiictiires the end of a bridge 

game. A bystander is .solemnly reproving the winning couple and say¬ 

ing, "You wouldn’t have won if you had played it right." 

You can almost elt'vate that rentark to the rank of an axiom that tliosit 

who havi- inadt' tlie greatest acliievements of history would not have won 

if they had "played it right." That is. they would not have, won if they 

hail obser\ ed all the rules of caution and jirudence and made a careful 

calculation lU probabilitii's. 

This is true not only of history but of your own life. Your marriage, 

for instance. 'I lie chances are that if you had play<-d it right, you would 

not have married when you did. You couldn’t afford it while you wa-re 

getting only £300 a year, with a good chance of getting the sack next 

month. You were just a coujilo t>f baties in the woods. But what lovely 

woods! And in the enrl, you won I 

Tlie same is true of babies. If a couple w'aits until the absolutely right 
time lo have a balw, they find there is no convenient time. There never 
was. The greatest Baby of all was born at a very inconvenient time: the 
parents were on a journey, there was no room for them in the inn. If par¬ 
ents play it absolutely right, with 100 per cent caution, they never win. 

"A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush" is the motto of all the 
cowarcis in the; world. If there is to be any winning there must bo risk. 



Informal and warmly human, King Frederik IX of Denmark and his 
family lead a life strikingly like that of their adoring subjects 

1 

During the 

Danish 
Army's autumn 
rnanaiivres, four 

recruits became 
bored whih^ guard¬ 
ing a bridge, and 
started a card 
game. Suddenly, 
from the bushes, 

a group of ofheers 
emerged. The sol¬ 
diers jumped to 
attention, but one 

unfortunate fellow, ossilicd with 
fright, still held his cards frozen in 
his |b;gors. The tallest of the ofii- 

cers walked slowly uj) to him, pried 
the cards loose, looketl them ovei 
carefully, and said: “No harm 
done—you couldn’t have taken 
many tricks with this haud^’’ 

The officer whose tactful wit so 
mercifully ('a me to the aid of the 

recruit was none other than his 
Commander-in-Chief, Frederik the 
Ninth, by the grace of God King of 
Denmark, of the Wends and Goths, 

By 
Robert Littell 

Duke of Schles¬ 
wig, Holstein, 

Stormarn, Dits- 
marsken, Lauen- 

borg and ()iden- 
borg, forty-ninth 
of the kings who 

have ruled Den¬ 
mark in a. line un- 

brok(n for ten 
centuries. 

King h'rederik 
and Queen Ingrid, 
who is the daugh¬ 

ter f»f King (.lustaf VI Adolf of 
Sweden, an- living prfiof that 
crowiK’d heads can be regal without 

lieing over-formal. This happy, 

handsimie pair, .so splendidly, gaily 
regal on parade, lead a life un¬ 

fettered l)y royal forms and cere¬ 
monies and more normal than that 
of almost any Fiuropean sovereigns 
in recent history. 

The setting, of course, favours 

this. Denmark, with a population of 
4,500,000 is small enough (16,575 
square miles) for most of its people 

47 
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to have seen their King, their 
Queen and the three young prin¬ 
cesses in person. The Danes them¬ 
selves, while they like dignity, have 
a robust sense of informality. And 
the royal palace of Amalicnborg, on 
a lovely rococo square tucked into 
the heart of Copenhagen, is a jewel 
of elegance so intimate that its ten¬ 
ants find it quite natural to live like 
other people. 

The King, for instance, opens and 
reads all his own post. Every nioin- 
ing he keeps liimself informed of 
world affairs by reading five or six 
newspapers. He prefers to do his 
own telephoning, (^ften officials lift 
the receiver to hear his voice say; 
"Good morning — Tm sorry to 
bother you, but may I ask a 
favour?" 

The King is driven through 
Copenhagen without an escort. 
Sometimes passers-by at the palace 
see the royal garage attendant bring 
the car up to the gate, then the King 
comes dow'U the steps two at a time, 
jumps into the car and drives away 
alone. East autumn, when King 
h'redorik and Queen Ingrid went to 
Italy on holiday, incognito, the 
chauffeur spent most of the trip in 
the back seat. Italians referred to 
him as "the third person singular.” 

It is not easy for King Frederik to 
go anywhere incognito. With his 
military bearing and great height 
(six feet four), he is far too impres¬ 
sive a figure, his friendly, some¬ 
times mischievously boyish grin, 
too easily remembered. 

June 

But if Frederik the Ninth is a 
king in every sense of the word, he 
is every bit as much a musician. He 
has played the piano since he was 
12; his passion, however, has been 
conducting. At 16 he led his first 
orchestra—an amateur group of 
seven stringed instruments and 
piano. Later, though he never had 
formal training, Crown Prince 
Vrederik conducted the Royal Dan- 
ish Symphony Orchestra in w'orks 
by Bf^ethoyen, Brahms, Wagner, 
Tschaikovsk)^ Since becoming king 
he has managed to conduct one or 
tw'o concerts a year. 

Three years ago, in honour of the 
70th birthday of his father-in-law. 
King Frederik conducted the Swed¬ 
ish Court Orchestra, in the great 
Stockholm Opera House, in an en¬ 
tire evening of W'^agner, Usually his 
concerts are private, for the King 
considers himself an amateur and is 
diffident about being judged by pro¬ 
fessional standards. But on this 
occasion Stockholm music critics 
were invited, and in print next day 
gave him sincere applause. One 
oritic remarked that he "made the 
tough-skinned orchestra play rap¬ 
turously," In Copenhagen they say 
that a well-known music teacher, 
wffien asked how good a musician 
ffic King is, replied: "If he hadn't 
been of royal blood, he could easily 
have had a career as a conductor— 
and made enough money to live like 
a king." 

King Frederik sometimes con¬ 
ducts rehearsals in his shirt-sleeves. 
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During one rehearsal it was noticed 
that he wore a sheath-knife hanging 
from his belt. He has carried it ever 
since his days as a naval cadet. It 
is a sort of mascot to him, and he 
says he feels undressed without it. 

Through his great-grandfather, 
King Christian JX, who was known 
as ' ‘the father-in-law of all Europe, ’ ’ 
King Frcderik is related to most of 
the crowned licads ol Europe, and 
to the Duke of Edinburgh. King 
l^Tederik was born on March 11, 
1899, and baptized Christian l^Ved- 
crik Franz Michael Carl Valdemar 
Georg in the Evangelical laitheran 
faith, with w^ater from tlie River 
Jordan. With his younger brother 
Knud he became as boisterous a 
young prince as ever used spiked 
ski-sticks for faster roller skating on 
palace floors (the marks are still 
visible at Ainalienborg). P rom seven 
to 18, the two young prim es were 
the only students in the so-called 
“Arnalienborg Preparatory School” 
—tw'o boys isolated from others of 
tlicir age by tutors, fencing masters, 
language teachers, and royal cti- 
quetu. 

With his parents and brother, 
young Frederik spent tw'o summers 
in the royal v'acht Dannehrog. To 
keep them out of mischief the skip¬ 
per, Commodore Kiacr, gave the 
boys jobs, uniforms and serial num¬ 
bers. The King still proudly uses his 
—461- -on the number plate of his 
car. 

At 18 he became a naval cadet, 
and at 28 had his first command— 

the torpedo-boat Sea~hound. His 
seamanship, the crew remember, 
was first-class. Some years ago a fire 
broke out in the palace. When the 
firemen arrived, they found the 
King sloshing w. tcr on to the 
smouldering woodwork with a pail 
he had fetched from the kitchen. 
"Fin used to handling buckets,” he 
said to them with a smile. “It's 
something I learnt when swabbing 
decks.” 

The King’s feeling for his sea¬ 
going days, his shipmates and all 
Danish seamen is strong. He never 
talks on the radio without sending a 
special greeting to his country's sea¬ 
farers. Numbers of his closest 
friendsliips were made in the navy. 
And among his friends are some of 
the captains of the steamers which 
sail from Copenhagen every night 
for the mainland, h'or some years, 
whenever one of these steamers 
passed the palace on her way out, 
her skipper would flash a greeting 
w'ith his signal lamp, and if he was 
at home the King would acknow¬ 
ledge it by switching off and on 
again the lights of the room. 

Throughout the Second World 
War the Danish royal family, 
though they remained in Denmark, 
could do little to help resistance 
leadcis, for Crown Prince Frederik 
and his father, King Christian X, 
.were virtually prisoners during the 
German occupation. Yet through 
all those dark years the “old King” 
remained a symbol of hope and 
courage to his subjects. 
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When King Frederik succeeded to 
the throne on tlie death of his 
father, King Christian X, in 1947, 
there was no show of pageantry, 
such as there is in London when a 
British monarch is crowned. The 
Danes gave up coronation cere¬ 
monies more than a century ago; the 
Prime Minister simply proclaimed 
the new reign from a balcony of tin; 
Parliament Building. The King docs 
not even wear a crown. 

Like all remaining European 
monarchs, King Frederik reigns in 
accordance with a parliamentary 
constitution. He is the formal head 
of the army, navy, and ('hurch. 
(The Danish Constitution says, but 
docs not really mean, that he may 
pardon criminals, coin money, 
award decorations, dismiss minis¬ 
ters. No high appointment is valid, 
no measure can become law, witli- 
out his signature, but in practice lu' 
never withholds it.) Every Wednes¬ 
day morning at 11 o'clock the 
Prime Minister and Minister of 
Foreign Affairs w'ait upon the King 
in Anialienborg Palac(‘ and give him 
a detailed report of his country's 
affairs. Several times a year King 
Frederik and his ministers meet as a 
Council of State, over which he pre¬ 
sides. 

Each summer the King and his 
family go cruising in the royal yacht 
Dannebrog, among the innumerable 
little Danish islands, often going 
ashore unexpectedly at fishing vil¬ 
lages, and talking to the people as 
one Dan., to another. Sometimes 

June 

there are speeches and a reception, 
but the King's informality quickly 
melts the ice. On one of these visits 
the streets were so crowded that the 
official car could make no headway. 
"It isn’t far," said the King, "let’s 
walk." Led by the royal family, the 
entire population walked to the town 
hall. 

On some 20 Monday mornings a 
year, the King holds private audi¬ 
ence at Christiansborg Castle, to as 
many as 125 of his subjects at a 
time, mo.st of whom arrive in morn¬ 
ing dress. Sometimes hooded parkas, 
embroidered blous(;s, leather trou¬ 
sers and high soft bools of men and 
women from Greenland add colour 
to the proceedings. Most of those 
who are received have come to 
thank the King for an award, a pro¬ 
motion, a decoration. The King, in 
his admiral's uniform, greets his 
visitors, one by one, standing beside 
his desk. They address him as 
"Your Majesty." 

The Civil List, that part of the 
nation's budget set aside for the up¬ 
keep of the royal household, 
comes to about 2,300,000 crowms 
(Rs. 15,20,000) a year, of which a 
million crowns is for wages, salaries 
and pensions. The .state pays for the* 
outdoor maintenance and repairs of 
the palaces; the King pays for every¬ 
thing indoors. The Civil List goes up 
or down 12,000 crowns (Rs. 8,270) 
for each three-point change in the 
nation's cost-of-living index. The 
King pays no income tax on the 
Civil List, nor any capital tax on his 
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private fortune. But while he may 
hunt and shoot in the state forests, 
he has to pay the state for the game 
he bags. 

The Danish royal family’s favour¬ 
ite home, where they spend Christ¬ 
mas and most of the school holidays, 
is the hunting lodge of Tiend in 
northern Jutland, given to the King 
and Queen as a wedding present by 
their subjects. Eighty thousand 
Danes contributed 430,000 crowns 
(about Rs. 2,80,000) to build this 
bungalow with its 1,100 wild acres 
and rush-fringed lake. 

In Copenhagen, despite a cease¬ 
less round of audiences to heads of 
foreign states and envoys, of fair 
openings, pri/.e-givings, foimdation- 
stone layings, official good-will tours 
abroad and other duties, the royal 
couple’s life is otherwise like that of 
their subjects. 

The King often browses anumg 
the shelves of a C(.)penhagen book¬ 
shop. Now and then the Oiieon 
goes shopping, carrying her own 
parcels. The opera is the only 
Copenhagen theatre with a royal 
box. Elsewhere the King and Oiieen 
sit on public seats. 

Queen Ingrid devotes miicli of her 
time and er.ergics to charity. She 
personally helps with the sorting of 
old clothing sent to the palace for 
the poor. 

The three Danish princesses— 
Anne-Marie, 9; Bencdikte. 12; and 
Margrethe Alexandrine Torhildur 
Ingrid, 16 — are beautiful and 
spirited. The two younger princesses 

go to a large private girls’ school 
where they arc treated just like the 
other pupils. Last Autumn Princess 
Margrethe was sent to a girls’ school 
in England. Margrethe, by a nation¬ 
wide referendum which altered the 
constitution so as to allow the succes¬ 
sion to pass to a female child, is now 
heiress apparent. 

Although the two younger prin¬ 
cesses arc not allowed to be present 
during state receptions at the 
palace, they may sit behind tlie rail¬ 
ings of the balcony on condition that 
they don't make a sound. But they 
have their own, jollier, parties. A 
father who arrived at the palace to 
take his daughter borne after one of 
these, was met at the door of the 
ballroom by a huge broad-should¬ 
ered pirate wearing a turban, a pair 
of handlebar moustaches and a 
scimitar stuck in his cummerbund. 
It was, of course, King krederik. 

A few years ago tlu- Cf>penhagen 
radio station t(jok its listeners behind 
the sceru’s at Amalienborg for what 
the King himself called "a peep into 
our private life. My children have 
bad habits just like other childien,” 
he said. “They are dear children, 
but .somelinies their father feels he 
wants to strangle them.’’ 

A few Danes of an older genera¬ 
tion would perhaps prefer their King 
to be more remote, but for the over¬ 
whelming majority the King and 
Queen are symbols of national unity. 
“King Fredcrik,’’ they say, “is a 
living flag, and like our flag, noble 
and free and brave in the wind.’’ 
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The Whole Town’s Blooming! 
By Daniel Longiuell 

I AM ASioNisiiKi)/’ said Wiley 
Kinsley (“Squeak”) Sims, tak¬ 

ing liis feet ofi his desk to emphasize 
the point, “and you should be, 

too.” 
I said J was. Squeak is one of the 

best gardeners in Neosho and our 

town’s gentlest eynie. When the 
plan for a tlower-box exhibition had 

first been discussed the previous 
winter he had prophesied gloomily, 
"When it gets dry in midsummer, 
people V dl be too lazy to water ’em 

—they'll just go fishing.” Now', on 
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This town shows what can be done 
with a handfid of flower seeds and 

a hatful of enthusiasm 

tliis mellow fletober day, the lux¬ 
uriant box stretching across the 
front of Sims’s office was one of the 

best of more than .3,000 that had 
brought the town national fame. 

Neosho is a pretty town of 6,500 
inhabitants in the Ozark foothills 

of south-western Missouri. 1 had 

known it briefly as a boy, and 
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duriiif^ a motoi trip my wife had 
taken a liking to it So whin I n 
tirtd iftci active years in New 
\ork wc bought an old grey house 
ind moved here 

Mv pait in the flower box si heme 
had merely been to put m> fellow 
townsmen who wanted i deiwe^" 
sheiw of some soil m toueh with the 
N( w York C oinmunity 1 lust whii h 
manages ovir 100 diaiitv fuiaU 
dedie ited to a viriilv of publie 
Uses Iht (hreetois f)f the fund 
pieked Neosho for i pilot sehtmt )t 
civic beautification idvisid fkiwei 
boxes foi a stirt and promised 
$5 000 for pii/es and « \pt uses 

I ntliusi ism in sin ill tovMis is 
fission ible Musmessnun Miviee 
elubs chute his si hools Si outs ind 
till ^ireleii iliib went into iition 
llie Neosho Z)rt/h s innouiiied 
the eoiitest with the hist siven 
column fiontpi^e he idln e it hid 
usidbr^eiis Meiiliints well pet 
smiled to supiilement Ihiir iisu il 
ontsuK ilispliv of viv^etibl s mil 
11 )Wiis [iu ( h inibei ol Co ni ii iii 
offend t( jiut out iiul niiiitnn 
flow 1 [)o\i iloiif^ the mim oiils 
with i^ns pioili mills Nt i lio 
thi I low 11 Ho\ ( itv Ihiit w IS I 
finil lot 1 of 125 1 ntne 

I ocil timlii lompanies i ut 
pi inks to stand iril flower box si/is 

at tost ind the |unioi ( liimbti of 
Commti e foimed in asseiiiblv lint 

T)\mf I 1 N \ I f I ri (f til f in 1 I 
U ts 1 I n 1 ] t r h inn i I i1 

1 II 1 t lit 1 Ir Ill whi hit I tir I 
in iq'i^ 

that built and sold boxi s itry 
eheaply City Ionics hiuled m iich 
soil fremi the countiv mil dumped it 
where eiti/ens lould help them 
stives A chfinicil futoi} offered 
f( I tili/< 1 1 he loi radi i st ition and 
the town eUiK tlistussed the tire 
intl feeding of llowii boxes A firm 
of seed men hints sold 200 000 
window bo\ pi infs it wholesale 
rites 

When the flower boxes btsin to 
ippe ii 111 lite \pnl i tiiiious thing 
hippentd SudelcnU the whole town 
starteelcle rung up 1 iwnsweitrt 
seeded rubbish was pitki d up from 
roads uid lanes New fionts ap 
pi ared on buildings ind i lot of 
painting wis tloiu Sometimes the 
owner of i nishetitl vai iiit site 
fountl it ill nil d without knowing 
who did It 

A pliimbti s shop turned out i 
scpiiie (ontliner with i n fii'-e door 
on the side be 11111^ the m itto 

Help Ixtip Oiir ( it\ ( V 111 anel 
1 How II beix on top I In i it> fithets 
thou ht so Infill\ of tin flowermn 
refuse bin tint tlii\ bought eight 
mil })1111 (1 till m r mid tli Sijinit 

A liCsC diir> him hid for vi us 
bou ht olel win ki \ Iniiil siwn 

ft the tiptliiid iiiel wi\en the lowi 
put t) till II fi’iiei pioeluieis for 
u e IS Ill Ik eoiKis Ihe top tbirel 
of till burel in ith fmi olel 
fTsliioiieel flowi r bHills Tin d iiry 
firm e ff ml 40(' ot them fiei llie 
people in one stmt le idmg mto 
Neosho lined biiriK of flowers 
dong the sides of the ■street to m ike 
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a bright approach to town. This in¬ 
spired the people along another ap¬ 
proach route to line that road. 

All small towns have skilled arti¬ 
sans. Ironworker J(?hn Wallace 
made tvvo beautiful wrought-iron 
boxes for the Tnrst National Bank. 
Filled with geraniums, double 
petunias, coleus, artillery plant, 
fern and vinca (periwinkle), they 
almost caused a traffic jam the day 
they appeared. Merchants round 
the Square started to build perman ¬ 
ent low boxes of brick, and many of 
the new' houses going up in town 
were built W'ith window' boxes as 
part of their design. 

The contest committee divided 
the town into sections for prize 
awards..Churches competed against 
churches (Neosho has 15); busi¬ 
nesses on the ground floor round the 
Square compiled against one an¬ 
other, lawyers in upstairs offices 
against other upstairs offices, 
schools against schools, Scout troops 
against Scout troops; neighbour 
against neighlx)ur. There were three 
priy.e contests—in June, July and 
early September—with 60 prizes. 

As the excitement heightened, 
employees in the county ('ourthonse 
put boxes in 64 of the w'indow's. The 
display was so striking that the 
townspeople raised money to flood¬ 
light the courthouse at night. A 
hospital put a box outside every 
patient’s window'. 

Ncoshoans took to driving slowdy 
round ir the long evenings looking 
at the bright colours and admiring 

the different displays. Mrs. Robert 
Barnes had a Ferris-wheel arrange¬ 
ment of boxes six feet tall. 

Round the Square it was a com¬ 
mon sight last spring to see mer¬ 
chants out trimming their boxes, 
plucking dead blooms from their 
petunias, cutting back geraniums. 
Men who a few months earlier could 
identify only a rose with certainty 
w'ere comparing the merits of the 
pink Celestial petunia with the red 
l^'icc Chief, and discussing ageratum 
as a border and the tuberous be¬ 
gonia as a filler. 

As the June prize-award date 
neared, speculation on favourites 
ran high. The judges, prominent 
horticulturi.sts from other tow'ns, 
agreed that they faced a staggering 
task. Their collective comment, 
‘T’ve never seen anything like it!” 
was repeat(;d by many other visitors. 

After the prizes were distributed, 
news of the contest spread through¬ 
out the United States and cars with 
licence plates from every state in 
the Union started appearing in the 
Square, The judges went home U> 
arg(? their towns to take up the idea. 
Enquiries poured in, one all the 
w'ay from Mossel Bay, South Africa. 

No one. maile any money out of 
Neosho’s competition. The prizes 
were an incentive, but somew'hcje 
along the line they became .secend- 
ary. Some of the larger prizes, in 
fact, were given back to the com¬ 
mittee for the next contest, for it 
seems certain that Neosho will be in 
blossom again 



By Wilfred Funk * 

y^j/oT MANY words in the "English" language are truly English in origin, but 

tlic following 20 words are. First write down your own definitions of those you 

think you know. Then among tlic alternatives below tick the one you believe 

is nearest in meaning to the key word. Answers are on the mixt page. 

(I) harrowinfl (har' 6 ing)—A: imend- (11) bestow (be sttV)—A: to receive. B: 
ing. B: c.nule. C: lii.stn-ssiug. I); .scatter, bless. 1); present. 

^ rough. 

ra (2) lore (lore)—A; sentiment. B: sus- 

^ picion. C: body of traditions. I): false 
® stories. 
i;a 

Ij (d) baleful (bale' fill) -A; harirful. B; 
H happy. C: kind. 1): dark. 
•a ^ 

p (4) hallowed (hal' ode)—A: old. B: 
tl sarred. C; decayed. D: mellowed. 
a 

p (5) wean (ween)—A; to detach the af- 
^ fections of. B; strengthen. deceive. 

1): weaken. 

(12) gruesome (groo' sum)—A; dark. 
B: painful. C; rude. D; ghastly. 

(Kl) betoken (be to' ken)—A: to be a 
sign of. B; invite. C: enrich. D: 
threaten. 

(1-1) stalk (stawk)—A; walk swiftly. B: 

lini[). C: walk in a still, haughty man¬ 
ner. I), block. 

115) lest (lest)—A: unle.ss. B; for fear 
that. (': ui. 1): but. 

(6) lair |lair)—A: landowner. B. <len. whet (hwet) A: to whittle. B; 
C: evil glance. D: traj^. stimulate. C; makehnngi \. I);s:ifisrv. 

(7) lief (leef)—A: lately. B; tardily. C: 
willingly. D: softly. 

stimulate. make hnngi \ . I);s:ifisrv. 

(17) wile (wTle)- -.\: aitlessiK'Ss. B: 

whim. C: beguiling trick. 1): charm. 

(8) bridle (brV' -I!)—A; to bow. B: show sunder (sun' dur) -A; to destroy. 
anger. C: insult. D: criticize. B; make a rumbling souiul. C: mix. 

• 1): split. 

(9) slothful (sloth' fill)—A: fat. B; 

lazy. C; stubborn. D: ignorant, (19) well (well)- to ring out. B: ex¬ 

pand. C: rise. 1); grow emotional. 
(10) shift (shift)—A: to manage, get 

along. B: slide. C; shove. 1): drag (20) dole (dole)—A; to delay. B: dis- 
onc's feet. tribute. C: chant. I): blame. 
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'11 PAYS TO 

YOUR WORD POWER" 

(1) harrowin){—C: Distressing; heart¬ 

rending; as ‘ ‘a harrowing experience. ’' 

(2) lore—C: A body of tales or tradi¬ 

tions; as “the lore, of the Court of 

King Arthur." 

(3) baleful—A: Harmful; evil; as “a 

baleful stare.” 

(4) hallowed—B: Sacred; made holy by 

association; as "the hallowed city of 

Jerusalem.” 

(5) wean—A: To detach the affections 

of; to estrange; as “to wean nations 

from an alliance.” 

(6) lair—B; Den, especially of a wild 

animal; as "the fox's lair.” 

(7) lief—C: Willingly; freely; as, "I 

would as lirf stay as go.” 

(8) bridle—B: To raise the head and 

draw in the chin as an expression of 

anger or resentment; as “to bridle at 

an insult.” 

(9) slothful—B; Lazy; indolent; slug¬ 

gish; as "a slothful worker.” 

(10) shift—A: To manage; get along 

(on one’s own efforts); as "to shift 

for oneself.” 

(11) bestow—D: To give or present, as 

"to best'^w an award.” 

(12) gruesome—D; From Middle Eng¬ 

lish grue, "to shudder.” Hence, caus¬ 

ing a kind of horror that makes one 

shudder; ghastly; as "a gruesome 

accident.” 

(13) betoken—A; To be a sign of; indi¬ 

cate; as, "The dove betokens peace.” 

(14) stalk—C: To walk in a stiff, 

haughty manner; as "to stalk out of 

the room in anger.” 

(15) lest—B: For fear that; as, "He 

worried lest the plane be delayed.” 

(IH) whet—B; Stimulate; excite; as "to 

whet one’s curiosity.” 

(17) w'ile—C: A beguiling trick; decep¬ 

tion; as, "Men succumb to her wdes.” 

(18) sunder-—D: Split or sever; as 'to 

sunder a friendship.” 

(19) well—C: To rise; pour forth; as, 

"Tears well from the eyes.” 

;20) dole—B: To distribute, especially 

in small portions; as "to dde out 

money grudgingly.” 

Vocabulary Ratings 

20-18 correct .  excellent 

17-15 correct .good 

14-12 correct .  fair 
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i Mental Hospital Unlocks Its Doors 

Revolutiimary techniques are curing the wentally ill 

at M^arlinghani Park 

By Murray Tcigh Bloom 

ON THE morning of Novem¬ 

ber 23, 1954, a key opened 

_ the thick brown door of 
B-2 w’ard in Warlingham l^ark Hos¬ 

pital. near Croydon, inhmgland. It 
was an act without ceremonies, 

speeches or bunting, yet ii sym¬ 
bolized an historic step: the world 

had its first major public mental 

hospital without any locked doors. 

Dr. Percy Rees, medical supiT- 

intendent of the 1,121-bed hospital, 
has introduced so many major inno¬ 

vations that Warlingham is the first 

stop for many foreign psychiatrists 
visiting Britain. He lets patients 

help decide certain hospital poli¬ 
cies and allows them to visit nearby 

towns once a week on their own. 

More important, he lias ileveloped 
a method of Helping patients cun; 

themselves, by giving them respon¬ 

sibilities to patients who are more 

seriously ill than they are. 

Although it is a public hospital 
and receives a high ratio of difficult 

cases, Warlingham Park has an an¬ 
nual discharge rate of 80 p(‘r cent, 

as against Britain’s national aver¬ 

age of 70 per cent. 

When J visited Warlingham re¬ 

cently, Dr. Rees handed me a large, 

intricately shafx'd key. 
“This was given me when 1 took 

over here in 1935,’’ he said. “It re¬ 
presented till highest authority in 
the mental hospital. 1'he ordinary 

nurse here had a key that could 
single-lock any of our doors. 'I'he 
junior doctors and senior nurses had 

keys that could double-hx k patients 
and nurses in tlie wards, and with 

this magic key I could go round and 
lock ill the whoh' lot of them. Did 
you ever hear sn< h nonsenst;? l*re- 

siimahly uhat the mental hospitals 
jK'cded was not good doctors and 

nurses but crafty lock.smiths.’’ 

On his first day, Dr. Rees opened 

the front gate and the big front 
doors of the main building. They 

have never been locked since. 

(iradually the inside doors w'ere 

opened, watd by ward, until by 

1943, there were only two locked 
w'ards. I'he slow' procedure was not 
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just for the sake of testing the 
patients' reactions but also those of 
the doctors and nurses. "The keys 
gave tlie staff a feeling of having the 
patients under their eontrol," Ur. 
Rees 'xplaincd. "At first, many 
were reluctant to give up this pow(‘r, 
reluctant to recognize that patients 
are human beings." 

Shortly after the war Dr. Rees 
gave the high iron railings .sur¬ 
rounding the grounds to Croydon to 
protect its bowling greens in the 
public parks. ‘‘C'roydon’s ne(cl, ’ 
Dr. Rees says, "was greater than 
ours." 

^^'hen (Mily two of W'arlinghani 
Park's 23 wards wen* still locked, 
Dr. Rees noticed that doctors and 
nurses assigned t(j tlu* locked wards 
were unhappy. W'Ikmi the nurses 
began to complain about b(‘ing ap¬ 
pointed to (he closed wards, Dr. 
Rees knew that his staff was i('ady 
for the final step—unlocking all the 
doors. When tiic' last key was rt'- 
inoved from the last lock, staff 
morale shot up and the air of ten¬ 
sion tfiat per\.ides tuo>t mental hos¬ 
pitals was gout'. Self-intlicti'd in¬ 
juries among patients in disturlu'd 
wards droppial to zero and run¬ 
aways decreased abruj^tly. 

Rebind the opening of the doors 
lie some of Dr. Rees’s profoundesl 
convictions about what is wrong 
with most immtal hospitals. 

He is convinced that in some cir¬ 
cumstances a itiental hospital can 
be. a remarkably effr'ctive device for 
driving people insane. 

"Let us .say you are badly de¬ 
pressed and have been sent to a 
mental hospital to make you feel 
better. First you are deprived of 
your belongings—a3ven your wed¬ 
ding ring is taken aw'ay. You are not 
allowed to cat with a knife and fork. 
You might hurt yourself. A w'ardcr 
restricts your comings and goings. 
The only time you're allowed out¬ 
side the buildiiig is to go into an 
airing court and walk round and 
round. Now, do yon think this 
combination would cure your de- 
[)rcssion ? If you had to endure it 
long enough you’d surely become a 
full-blown psychotic case. Patients 
aren't so wrong when they some¬ 
times exclaim, ‘I'll go mad if .1 stay 
here any longer!’ " 

Dr. Rees felt that patients should 
be treated fnun the .start as indi¬ 
viduals, not as shadowy numbers. 
He believes that, if jiossible, a 
patient should feel more cheerful 
than he would in his own home. 
Accordingly, he carefully selected 
thi‘ man whose conduct would in¬ 
fluence a new patient’s first im- 
pres.sions of the hospital: the re('ep- 
tionisl. "A good receptionist," he 
says, "is worth an additi«)nal 
psvchiatri.st on the staff." 

One morning 1 watched the re¬ 
ceptionist, a friendly middle-aged 
man, reci'ive a new woman patient 
who had been brought to the hos¬ 
pital by her mother. He took their 
coats, orden’d tea and broke through 
the wall of nervous tension that 
surrounded the two women. 
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Later that day the new patient 
received an illustrated booklet from 
the hospital's patient-operated 
printing shop describing the hospi¬ 
tal therapy, and a personal letter of 
welcome from Dr. Rees which be¬ 
gan: “I know how confused .and 
even apprehensive you must i/e at 
finding yourself in a hospital of this 
kind . . . 

A day or two later the new patient 
was taken on a guid(’d tour of the 
hospital and grounds—by another 
patient. “It’s the best way,’’ Dr. 
Rees explains. “We know patitaits 
believe other patii-nts more rcrulily 
than they will memb('rs of the 
staff.” 

Once a week Dr. Rees and s»)me 
of his staff have tea with 30 to 40 
new patients, who are encourageil 
to air complaints and make sugges¬ 
tions. “Why don’t vv(* have a phoiu* 
the patients can iisj'?” an attia('ti\e 
young woman patient asked petu¬ 
lantly. 

A portly pipe-smoker answered; 
“Well, you know what will happen. 
You'll have patients phoning Scot¬ 
land 3[ ard and tlu‘ PriiiK' Minister, 
asking to ijc let out.” 

Relieving the pipe-smoker to be a 
staff doctor. I .isked a nurse his 
name. She smiled. “Hc’m a pa¬ 
tient.” 

“Thank yon,” .said Dr. Rees to 
the pipe-smoker. Then he turned to 
the other patient. “As a matter of 
fact, we’re having a phone booth in¬ 
stalled this week. I think we sh.oiild 
allow a*paticnt at least one tanciful 

phone call. Of course if there are 
too many, we’ll have it taken out.” 

Too often, patients in numtal hos¬ 
pitals become docile, vegetative 
creatures adapted to the secure rou¬ 
tine, utterly unfit to resume normal 
life. At \\'arlingham Park they 
mak(? up their own work roster: 
they divide fairly the chores in the 
kitchens, gardens, dormitories and 
halls, and their activity is a valuable 
part of the therapy. But tlu* War- 
linghani programme goes much 
further. 

The iinhappiest c.reatun's of every 
mental hosfiital are the abject, help¬ 
less men and w'omen who huddle in 
dark corners, unable to communi¬ 
cate. or to control their bodily func¬ 
tions. The more advanced Warling- 
ham patients are enlisted to help 
these sad cases, under direction. 
Day after day of a rigid schedule 
helps them to develop regular 
habits, and in time they too may be 
given the responsibility ot helping 
a nui'Sf'. 

One (lay vhile 1 wa- walking 

through a women's ward with Dr. 
M. M. (Halt, one of the ^r-riior 
medical ofiic'cis at the hosjrital, he 
stopp(“d to greet a sullen, attractive 

Ih-V'car-okl gill; “Hello, jaiU‘. I’m 
glad to hear you’re not running 

away any more.” 

“Run away.'' Since they've put 
me in charge' of therse six old ladit's 
I've got to see they’re washed and 
dres.sed and then take them fur a. 
walk. JW the time we're back, it's 
just too much bothei to run away.” 
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Jane's progress dated largely 
from the second week she had 
helped with the women patients. 

“Essentially there is only one un¬ 
derlying cause for a’l mental illness 
—loneliness," Dr. Roes explained. 
“Because they cannot live satisfac¬ 
torily with their fellow men and 
women the mentally ill turn in¬ 
ward, on themselves. 

“What we try to do is to restore 
the patient's confidence in himself 
and in other people, 'riie patient 
wants to feel that he is being trusted 
or he isn’t likely to trust others. You 
can’t achieve that with locks, re¬ 
straints, barred windows and an 
imposing list of don'ts." 

At Warlingham Park the numlier 
of visitors lias greatly increased 
since the prison-like air has van¬ 
ished. This helps to prevent the 
patient from losing touch witii the 
world outside. Families are en¬ 
couraged to take patients out for 
day-long and even week-end visits 
to their lK)mes. 'I'o prepare tlu'in for 
that step the patients are first 

encouraged to make afternoon visits 
on their own to neighbouring towns 
whose residents participate through 
a well-organized Visitors Associa¬ 
tion, 

The methods of treatment at 
Warlingham Park have intluenced 
such outstanding institutions as 1ml- 

bourn Hospital, Cambridge; Hopi- 
tal Psychiatrique dc Ville-Evrard, 
Paris; the Boston Psychopathic 
Hospital; and the Topeka State 
Hospital in Kansas. After Dr. Rees 
visited Topeka two years ago and 
described w'hat he was doing at 
Warlingham Park, several wards, 
locked until then, were opened. 
And Frances McCasland, an occu¬ 
pational therapist at Topeka, de¬ 
cided to work at Warlingham I’ark 
for six months. 

“Many mental hospitals would 
be afraid to give patients such free¬ 

dom and responsibility,” she said. 
“But it works tine. What it all 
conu's d(nvn to is that by giving 
trust to patients they get it in ret iin 
—many times over." 

Measure of Affection 

J. SMAJ.L BOY invach'd the lingerie sectit»n of a t>ig department .store and 

shyly presented his problem to a wf>n an assistant. “1 want to buy a 

for my mother as a present," he said, “but I don’t know what size she 

wears 
I < Is .she tall or .short, fat or skinny?" asked the saleswoman. 

“She’s just perfect," beamed the small boy. So the assistant wrapped 

up a W. size slip for him. 

Two days later, m<jther came to the store herself—and changed it to an 

O.S. —Bfniicll Ci’rt in The Salunlav Rei'icu 



' ) itg. a bull terrier, was iny hus¬ 
band’s dog exclusively. He let me 

feed him and treat his wounds it he 
got hurt in a tight, but tliat was about 
all. At night, when Pug went to sleep 
DU his pillow in tln' living room, I 
often .vislmd lie would come upstairs 
to keep me company, for my husband 
worked on night shift in a factory. 

When the Second World War canio, 
my husband joined the Navy and Pug 
and I were left alone. The first day, a 
changed Pug came, into being. As I 
sadly went about my household 
chores his sturdy little figure was con¬ 
tinually at my side. When I went up 
to bed, he followed mo and curk:d np 
on the rug beside my bed. That be 
came his nightly routine. 

When my husband's Naval service 
ended, he arrived home unexpectedly 
at 4 a.m. His welcome from Pug was 
as tumultuous as mine. But when we 
went upstairs, n» bull terrier followed 
us. Pug had reinstated himself in the 
living room. His lour of duty was 
over too. —Miriam Uavis 

When we brought our new son, 
Michael, home from the hospital, our 
little fox terrier, Kicapoo, adopted 
him immediately. There was just one 
thing—he couldn't stand hearing the 
baby cry. When the first wail 
sounded, the dog ran frantically to 
my wife, and watched while she gave 
him his bottle or a rusk to chew. 

After tlie baby was old enough to 
be put outside in his playpen, Kica- 
IXK) ct)nstantly kept guard. We noted 
that ilie baby never cried for any 
l(!ngth of time when the dog was with 
him. One morning I heard the baby 
.shirt, to cry and, looking out, 1 saw 
Kicapoo hurry to his food dish, pick 
out a. dog biscuit ho had nosed aside 
tlie niglit before, anri carry it to the 
siiiall boy, who took it and began 
munching it in contented .silence. 

Ki'x (’'iiinptM'II 

One ui.ACK jiiglit as 1 was walking 
home from work, I heard the frantic 
harking of a dog in the di.stance. 
Altering my course to take me U> this 
apparent call for help, I saw a man 
and the dog standing in the middle of 
a crossroac's. I asked the man if there 
was anything wTOiig. 

■ "Ycis," he said, "I am blind and 
have become lost. If you will please 
tell me wliere I am and start me off 
in the right direction I’ll be all right.” 

The dog meanwhile had stopped 
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barking and was standing patiently 
by. After the man had received direc- 
tifm*’ and started on his way, the dog 
trotted t)ff in the opposite direction, 
witli an air of satisfaction in his 
stri<le. —K .j iioircii 

One evening as we w(‘re watching 
a television production of Macbeth. 

our inti'lligent and obedient Dalma¬ 
tian, Sjiot, wandered up from his 
accustomed bed in the cella.r and 
curled up on the llof)r near the set. A 
few minuti's later Lady Macbeth was 
launching into lier sleep-walking soli¬ 
loquy—“Out, damned sjk)! ! Out, f 
say! ”- -w’lieiaaipon Sjxit obediently 
ro.se and slunk back to the cellar. 

jojiii 

Wk were in the .sheep business in 
Idaho and we bred onr own collies for 
the shee]) camps. 'J'hey were gnat 
dogs—stnmg, intelligent, tjuick to 
learn the shepherds’ orders and the 
.sign language a shc'ep dog must know. 
'J'he tiiu'sl of th(«m w.as firuce. 

The spring he was two vears okl, 
Hruct' set out with our shepherd, Ed, 
and a lloclv of young lambs en route 
to the summer mountain range. 'Phey 
were c.'unped nbout 20 miles from 
town across a hot desert stretch when 

Ed. cleaning his rifle, somehow acci¬ 
dentally discharged it and mangled 
his left hand. 

Binding his wrist as tightly as he 
could, Ed waved to Bruce to bring 
in the sheep. By the time they were 
penned the shepherd was desperately 
weak, (killing Bruce to him, he fast¬ 
ened a strip of blood-soaked rag to his 
collar. lie pointed. ''Horne, Bruce, 
home! Help! Home!” 

Bruce had never had an order like 
that, but he barked once, turned and 
ran. When he gc.t tt) our house in 
town lu was utterly spent. He could 
only toiler in at the doc'r and sink 
down, feebly lapping the water I put 
before him. 

By the lime we rr-ached our shep- 
herti he was unconscious from loss of 
blood, but he lived and his hand was 

saved. . Kalhli'cn Scliildinaii 

CoHlnhuUons are invited for "Man’s 
liest I'riend.” Sliiries must be true and 
from III'- rufitrihutor's n/oii experience. 
I hey .'.liould be typewritten and not over 

ieords. Each stoiy published will 
be paid for at our u.sual rub's. Contn- 
hu/ions cannot be returned. Aadress 
“Man’s Best Friend” Editor, The 
fb'ader's Digest, Berkeley Sipiare. 
I.ondon, W.l. 

li/rth of ii Star 

gre.\t expense a major Hvdlywrood film studio imported a young 
European actress and groomed her for stardom. Finally she was given a 
leading role. When the picture was released, one critic wrote that she was 
beautiful, charming and poignant. His paper had only been out an hour 
when the heat! of the studio phoned. “We ]>ut a fordune into that girl,” 
he raged, “and you ruin her with one column. You know she isn’t 
ri irrietl and you say she’s poignant!” - ('or.triinitcd by Unn Binnett 



'A Mistake Doesn't Have to be Final" 
By Joseph Phillips 

\ t ali. began cm March 15, 
0 ^ 1955, wlien 17-year-nl(l TriiU 
Flalvorscn's sliip, tlic Norw'cgian 
freighter Pcrnliill, was ancliorcd at 
Hong Kong Early that morning 
several Chinese tailors boardc'cl thc^ 
sliip lo sell suits to tlie seamen. 
Halvorscn needed a suit, Init on his 
pa}’ of $50 a month he didn’t have* 
enough money. He asked a taiUn' to 
mend a pair of torn trousers. 

On the way to Flalvorsen's (Quar¬ 
ters, the tailor eyed the lad apprais¬ 
ingly. He saw a handsonici, well- 
built six-footer, blond, blu(?-cyed, 
with pink cheeks. He also saw a boy 
who needed money. 

Picking up the trousers, the Chi¬ 
nese said, "You want to make 
$1,200?" 

The sinister ways of drug smugglers, 

revealed in a recent dramatic case 

"Sure,’’ Halviusen replied. 
"How?" 

"Smuggling. Opium. .Many sea- 

mcm do it. Easy." 
Taken aback, the young .sailor 

said he’d think it over. The tailor 
promised to return in thn'e hours. 

To Halvorscn, $1,200 was a lot of 
money. If other seamen got away' 
with smuggling, why couldn’t he? 
"Opium" conjured uj) nothing 

more for him than some; dirnly-lit 
den where Orientals lay around 
puffing pipes. 

When the tailor returned, Halvoi- 
sen .said yes. The tailor wrote out a 
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Hong Kong address and told him 
• to be there at 6 p.m. 

That evening, in a clean, sparsely 
furnished room, Halvorsen was 
greeted by the tailor and his boss, 
a stout, business-like Chinese. Hal¬ 
vorsen’s job, the boss specified, was 
to hide the opium aboard' ship, 
smuggle it past Customs and deliver 
it in San Francisco, where he would 
be paid his fee. The boss opened a 
cardboard box. It held ten bags of 
"opium," each weighing about half 
a pound. The shipment was larger 
than was customary, the boss said; 
payment would be $1,350 instead 
of $1,200. 

After having Halvorsen photo¬ 
graphed so that the San Francisco 
receiver would recognize him, the 
boss showed him how to smuggle 
the narcotics off the ship. He took 
off his shirt, folded a white silk sash 
lengthwise, tied it round his waist, 
then concealed the bags in the fold. 
He wrote down the San Francisco 
address for delivery — Lew Ciar 
Rung Saw, 8v54 Clay St.—then gave 
Halvorsen half of a carefully torn 
Chinese coupon. The receiver would 
have the other half. "Nobody gets 
caught," he said. "We’ve done it 
many times," 

Halvorsen knew that smuggling 
was a crime. But, as he slipped the 
opium into his locker aboard ship, 
"being the key man in a real-life 
mystery story seemed like a big ad¬ 
venture." 

The thrill vanished, however, 
when the Fern hill w'eighed anchor. 

June 

Halvorsen’s conscience nagged 
him. This was the first time he had 
touched trouble. Until the age of 14, 
when he went to sea, he had been 
an excellent student. Aboard ship 
he had worked hard and learned 
fast. With his intelligence, he could 
look forward to steady progress in 
the Norwegian merchant service. 

During the long voyage to Suez, 
Halvorsen began thinking about 
other people—his parents, who ran 
a small hotel near Oslo; his girl 
friend; the Rev. T.eif Aagaard, of 
the Norwegian Seamen’s Church in 
Brooklyn. Halvorsen had met the 
pastor on his first voyage, and a 
close friendship had developed. 

He began asking shipmates about 
narcotics, and soon realized that he 
w^as deep in a crime far greater than 
smuggling. If he made delivery, he 
would l.)c helping to destroy the lives 
of , hundreds of men and women, 
boys and girls. The enormity of the 
crime he had agreed to commit over¬ 
whelmed him. 

"For many days I kept thinking 
of Pastor Aagaard," he said later, 
"and finally 1 could not stand it any 
longer." 

At Suez, Halvorsen sent an air¬ 
mail letter to Aagaard. Would the 
pastor present the entire opium mat¬ 
ter to the authorities? Could Hal¬ 
vorsen help, perhaps, in getting the 
people in San Francisco sent to 
gaol? 

In New' York, Pastor Aagaard 
rushed to the U.S. Federal Bureau 
of Investigation with Halvorsen’s 
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letter, then to the Bureau of Cus¬ 
toms. On May 7 Aagaard sent Hal- 
vorsen a cable: "All in order here." 

The Fernhill was scheduled to 
stop at Boston and New York before 
going on to San Francisco. At Bos¬ 
ton, Customs agents boarded her, 
picked up the narcotics and 'jues- 
tioned Halvorsen. "We found him 
truthful and straightforward," the 
agents reported. "He took full 
blame for what he had done, and 
made no excuses. He kept worrying 
about the effect of the news on his 
faLher." 

The heroin in Halvorsen’s locker 
proved to be one of the most valu¬ 
able illicit shipments known to have 
entered America in tlu' past ten 
years. Government chemists deter¬ 
mined it 97 per cent pure. Cut and 
re-cut, it would provide hundrefls of 
thousands of ".shots." It would re¬ 
tail on street coint'is for about three 
million dollars. 

.■\gents emptied the bags, refilled 
them witli a milk-and-.sugar powder, 
meticulously re-sewed them along 
the original thread-holes. Then Hal- 
vorsei. and a ( aistoms agent flew to 
San !■ ran cisco to make delivery. 
Halvorsen was intensively rehejirsed 
for his role. He would be accom]:)a' 
nied b}' an agc'ut posing as a ship¬ 
mate, The agent would do no talk¬ 
ing. but if any problems arose in the 
meeting with the criminals, Halvor¬ 
sen would pick up his cues from the 
eyes of the agent. 

"The boy showed fear," said the 
agent \vho worked most closely with 

Halvorsen, "but he never hesitated. 
He felt he had to make amends for 
what he had done." 

At 10 a.rn. on May 27, Halvorsen 
and the agent ^-alkcd into 854 Clay 
Street, in the heai ' of San Francis¬ 
co's Chinatown. They climbed three 
dark flights of stairs witliout en¬ 
countering anyone. On the fourth- 
floor landing they met a Chinese to 
whom Halvorsen showed the pap(T 
bearing the words "Lew Gar Rung 
Saw'." The Chinese pointed to a 
kitchen at the end of the landing. 
There they were silently greeted by 
an elderly Chinese' who glanced at 
the paper and made three telephone 
calls. "Come back 12 o’clock," he 
told them. 

W'hen Halvorsen and the agent 
returned, the .same Chinese? arose 
from a chair, "luve minutes he 
come," he armounetd, and Iffl. 

Halvorsen was te.nse. "The boy 
w'as in a spot," the ag(?nt said later. 
"If he blew his lines or mad<' a mis¬ 
take. anything could happen. The 
room had a big cup])oard that could 
have concealed a member (d the 
gaiig. VVe might have been under 
scrutiny through a peephole. The 
.set-up was dang(;rous." 

After 15 long minutes a thin, 
w'ell-dresst.'d, middle-aged Chinese, 
wearing tiiick-lens glasses and a 
hearing aid, entered the room. He 
was later identified as Lew Doo, 
Halvorsen extended the paper with 
the address and ask(;d, "Are y<'U 
this man?" 

"Yes, yes," Lew' answered. 
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“Show me tlie coupon and my 

picture.’' 

Lew took from his pocket the 

boy’s photograph and a torn piece 

of coupon. The coupon fitted lh<.' 

piece in Halvorscn’s hand. 

Nodding towards the agent, Hal- 

vorsen explained, “This is the 

bosun from the Fernhill. He helped 

me. W(! got our ship’s pay in New 

York, and came here by bus.’’ Hal- 

vorsen spoke in an unnaturally loud 

voice. The agent saw his jaw 

muscles pulsate. But l.ew appar¬ 

ently accepted his nervousness as a 

sign of inexperience. 

“You got the opium with you?’’ 

“No, it’s in a lf)cker at the bus 

station. Have you got the money?’’ 

Lew pulli'd out a roll of notes. 

“You com(‘ to niy hotel room,’’ 

Halvorsen said, “\^’e’ll pick up the 

opium and do business tliere.’’ 

Lew got excited. “No, no, no. 

This place very sah*. Do business 

here, all the time. Hotel room no 

gootl. ’ ’ 

l''rom the governnumt’s point of 

view, the ideal plan was to persuade 

tlu' receiver lo come to tlu- hoh'l 

room where a ta]>(' recorder could 

take down the negotiation. But a 

glance at tlu' agent t(»!<l Halvorsen 

to string along with Lew-. 

When Halvorstm and th(' agimt 

returned with the “opimn,’’ Lew 

took out three bags, examined them 

without cutting them open, and 

counted the reuiainder. Seeing only 

eight bags, he exclaimed, “But I 

pay in Hong Kong for ten bags.” 

Halvorsen explained that two 

bags had got w'et in the hiding place 

in the hold of the ship and had to be 

thrown over the side. Lew' nodded, 

stuffed the heroin into a brown 

paper shopping bag. 

He refused to pay $1,350 for only 

eight bags, however. Halvorsen 

haggled, then said he’d take $1,200 

plus his bus fare from Now York. 

When T.ew counted out the mont^y, 

the agent casually pi('ked it up, then 

(piickly (In w his gun, whirled T.ew 

round and handcuffed his hands 

behind his back. 

T.ew Doo, alias h'rank Tawv, alias 

T..ew W'ah, arrc'sted seven times since 

1033 but lU'ver convicted, w'as 

turned over to Customs agents who 

had deployc'd round the building. 

Papers found in Lewi's rcjoni re- 

v(‘aled the nanu's of the Hong Kong 

ltsj.ders and showed that Lew was 

the direct ITnited States contact for 

OIK' of the biggest narcotics rings in 

tliC world. On August 2 T.ew wa'- 

sentenced to four years in prison. 

In gratitude to Halvors('n for his 

('o-(>pc‘ration, Customs awarcU'd him 

$1,000. 
Shortly before he sailed for N(»r- 

way in mid-July, the hoy and his 

pastor had a last talk. 

“You’ve Darned something that 

all of ns ne(xl to know,’’ the pastor 

said. “A mistake doesn’t have to be 

final. When we have conviction, we 

can change a mistake. It’s worth 

the effort.” 



The magnificent U.S. National Gallery of Art owes its existence 
to the initiative and generosity of one man 

By Andre and Assia Visson 

The U.S. National Gallery of Art, 

ill Washington, is an impressive, 

(joinc-crowned building of pink- 

white marble, standing between the 
Capitol and the Washington Monu¬ 
ment. Through its heavy bronze 

and steel doors, 40 feet high, more 

than 24 million visitors have passed 
since the gallery was opened in 1941. 

Now recognised as one of the 

world’s great art galleries the U.S. 
National Gallery owes its existence 
to one man. 

When Andrew William Mellon 

went to Washington as U.S. Secre¬ 
tary of the Treasury in 1921, he was 

reputed to be the wealthiest man 
(banking and steel) ever to hold 

a U.S. (iovernment job. Mellon 

wanted Washington to be one of the 
world’s great cultural capitals, but 

no one suspected that he would use 
a large portion of his wealth to that 

end. 

One day, in 1927, Mellon disclosed 
a scheme he had been turning over 

in his mind. To David Idnley, his 
young Special Assistant at the 

Treasury, he said: “Washington 

should have a national gallery to 
rank with those of London, Paris, 

Rome and Madrid. Since a grant 
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from the state is unlikely, I'm will¬ 
ing to put up the building myself and 
offer it, together with a collection of 
paintings, to the American people. 
I want you to organiz^c this gallery." 

Finley accepted the appointment, 
and during the following years 
helped to plan the bold project. 

The millions who visit the U.S. 
National Gallery today can hardly 
imagine the effort that went into 
assembling its treasures. It took 
most European galleries a long time 
to gather their priceless collections. 
They inhe-rited many ot their trea¬ 
sures from the csla blished collections 
of royal and rK)l>le patrons, whereas 
American galleries must depend on 
donations from private collectors. 

Andrew Mellon had started his 
own collection as a young man. 
Travelling abroad in 1882, he 
bought an old painting for Sl.dOO. 
His business friends were shocked. 
How could this astute young indus¬ 
trialist pay so much ffir a canvas? 

Mellon weiit on buying paintings, 
however -but only those that ap¬ 
pealed to him. Hi- turned dowm a 
portrait [)V Raphael because the 
sitter had an "evil face." The 
I'rench eighteenth-century masters 
were too lavish with their colours 
and their nudes for the puritanical 
Mellon. His preference went to 
pleasant Dutch anil English paint¬ 
ings, which he found both inspiring 
and relaxing. 

Soon, as his momentous project 
Jje ■* J 

gbt under w-ay, his approach to col- 
legtiii^^ changea. For the gallery he 

wanted nothing short of the best. 
He learned that the Soviets were 

willing to sell a few' masterpieces 
from the C/ar's famous collection 
at the Hermitage Palace. So in 1930 
and 1931, Mellon acquired 21 of the 
paintings at a cost of more than 
seven million dollars. Among them 
was Titian’s "Venus With a 
Mirror," a nude which he would not 
have hung in his own house, but 
which he knew should have a place 
in a great gallery, and for which he 
did not hesitate to pay $vS44,0()0. He 
gave !5745,00() for Raphael's "St. 
tieorge and the Dragon," measuring 
11 inches by eight inches, and 
$838,000 for l^otticclli’s "Adoration 
of the Magi." His top payment, 
$1,100,000, went for Raphael’s 
famous "Alba Madonna." 

When Mellon left the U.S. 
(iovernrnent in 1933, after 11 years 
a^Secretary of the Treasury and one 
year as .Ambassador to the Court ot 
St. James’s, he dt.*cided the time 
had come to push his long-clierishcd 
project to completion. He chose 
architeef John Russell Pope to de¬ 
sign the gallery. "Never mind the 
cost," Mellon .said. "It will be a 
building to last for centuries." 

Together they seleeted the tiaest 
building materiais: pink-wiiite 
marble for the walls, hecaii.a* it ab¬ 
sorbed the sun instead of refli'cting 
it like white marble: Italian dark- 
green marble for the 24 columns in 
the central rotunda: green and grey 
marble, and fumed oak for the 
floors. 
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“It will be quite expensive," 
warned Finley. 

“ Just so long as it doesn’t look 
expensive," answered Mellon, who 
hated ostentation. 

As a result of the constant search 
for the finest materials and the latest 
air-cf)nditioning and air-purilying 
equipment—^to protect and increase 
the life span of the old paintings— 
Mellon had to raise his building bud¬ 
get from 9 to 15 million dollars. In 
addition he gave a five-inillion- 
dollar endowment for new acquisi¬ 
tions and oth(.r expenses. Then, one 
month before announcing his dona¬ 
tion. he suddenly decided that the 
inasterpii'ces he had gathered during 
half a (entur^' were inadeemate. 
Certain .schools were not sufficiently 
represented. 

Laid up with a bad cold, he teie- 
phoiu'd David h'inley. “Take the 
iirsl train to New York. Go to 
Din oen and pick up tlie best pictures 
he lias been conci-aling. J know he 
has bought many masterpieces dur¬ 
ing tlu^se depression years." 

hinlev spent three days with 
Duvecii and togi-ther they brought 
to VVashhit^ton 30 paintings and 21 
^culptures -masterpieces of the Ital¬ 
ian. Idemis'.i m.d English schools 
from the fourteenth to the eaiiv nine¬ 
teenth century. Duveen rented an 
apartment below Mellon’s and there 
placed all his treasures under armed 
guard. A month later, at the lunch¬ 
eon table, Mellon concluded the 
greatest single purchase of art trea¬ 
sures ever made. He bought 18 

sculptures and 26 of the paintings— 
for 11 million dollars! 

A few days later Andrew Mellon, 
now 81, sent a letter to President 
Roo.sevelt offejing the nation his 35- 
million-dollar coliiction of 132 
paintings and 26 sculptures, together 
with funds for building the gallery. 

He set only two conditions: First, 
his name was not to be connected 
with the gallery. A genuinely mod¬ 
est man, he did not want America’s 
National (iallery to be thought of as 
a memorial to him. Second, the 
trustees should see to it that all art 
collections donated later w^ere of the 
same high (piality as his. 

The opening of the U.S. National 
Gallery of Art on March 17, 1941, 
was a major event, Unfi^rtunatcly, 
Andrew Mellon was not there to wit¬ 
ness tlu' realization of his dreams. 
He had dit;d in 1937. 

But lii.s liojx's were already f)eing 
fulfilled. In 1939 the gallery had re¬ 
ceived another great collection: 375 
paintings and 18 sculptures of the 
Italian school from Samuel Kress, 
another multi-millionaire. It w^as the 
most complete collection of Italian 
art ever brought together by one 
person. Kres.s had intended to estab¬ 
lish a gallery of Italian art in New 
York, but h'inley persuaded him to 
bring his C(»llection to Washington, 
i'inley, Mr. Kress and John Walker, 
a young scholar of Italian art who 
had been appointed chief curator of 
the gallery, selc'cted the Kress 
masterpieces for Washington. With 
receiit additions, Kress paintings 
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and sculptures now form the largest 
collection in the gallery. 

A third highly important donation 
came from Joseph Widener who pre¬ 
sented his collection o^ 100 paintings 
to the gallery in 1942. Among them 
were fourteen Rembrandts, tw'o of 
the rarest Vermeers, eight Van 
Dycks, one Raphael and two El 
Grecos. And with them came magni¬ 
ficent Italian Renaissance sculptures 
and an invaluable assemblage of 
rare furniture, small bronzes, tapes¬ 
tries, prints and Chinese porcelains. 

Another important collection is 
that of Chester Dale, now president 
of the galleiy’s board of trustees. A 
New York investment banker. Dale 
began in the 1920’s to "invest” 
several million dollars in great 
h'rench Impressionists and Post- 
Impressionists including Renoir, 
Degas and Cezanne. 

The U.S. National Gallery also 
brought together an important col¬ 
lection of American paintings. 
Covering tw'o centuries of U.S. art, 
it contains works by America's best 
painters—from (iilbert Stuart and 
John Copley to Winslow Homer, 
James Whistler, Mary ('assatt and 
Childe Hassam. 

On its opening night the U.S. 
National (ialleiy had on view 555 
paintings and hi sculptures. Today, 
it offers its visitors 900 paintings, 
209 sculptures, a collection of 1,306 
small bronzes, as well as antique 
furniture, tapestries and china. 
Moreover, it has in storage about 
800 additional valuable paintings. 

And its print collection, thanks 
largely to a gift from Lessing Rosen- 
wald, has jumped from v399 items in 
1941 to 21,618 in 1956. 

The setting in which these collec¬ 
tions are placed is impressive. Enter¬ 
ing the 1 OO-foot-wide rotunda of the 
central hall, with its sixteenth-cen¬ 
tury Italian bronze fountain and 24 
massive marble columns, visitors 
hush their voices as if in a cathedral. 
Right and left from the rotunda run 
two long halls with F rench and Ital¬ 
ian sculptures. These open into two 
garden courts which feature seven¬ 
teenth-century French lead foun¬ 
tains that once stood in the gardens 
of Versailles. Round the halls and 
garden courts arc 90 exhibition 
rooms. On Sunday nights the gal¬ 
lery's orchestra gives a free concert 
in one of the garden courts to audi¬ 
ences of as many as 1,000 people. 

Many art students from other 
countries now go to Washington to 
study old masters of their native 
lands. 

A question frequently asked by 
visitors—"How' much are the collec¬ 
tions worth? ’ ’— is not an easy one to 
answer. Mastt^rpieces are pricelc'ss, 
because they cannot be replaced. 
But the market value of the ccllec- 
tions is estimated to be about 300 
million dollars. I'o reproduce the 
building itself would cost more than 
50 million dollars today. 

But the educational and spiritual 
value of the U.S. National Gallery 
is infinitcl}' greater. The permanent 
collection as well as the exhibitions 
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on loa.n from French, German, 
Austrian, Italian, Japanese and 
Spanish galleries have offered mill- 
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ions of people an oppj^rtunity to be¬ 
come acquainted with the' World’s 
cultural past. 

The 'Touch of the Master 

joiiN GKiiNfsHAU VVir.KiNSON, blind botanist, lost his sight when Ik- 
was 23, but fic learrifd to distinguish flowers bv touching lliein with tlu- 
lip of his tongue, lie could name instantly each of 5,(100 specimens. 

(iNic Ai''Ti-aN(iON Sir Arthur Sullivan, of (jilbert and Sullivan fame, set 

out witli a cornpanif)!! for a ht)u.se where he had been only once before, 

and on reaching the proper street, could not remember flu* mimbi-r- 

“Xi'ver mind,” he said, “I’ll find it.” lie walked up to eacli door in 

turn and gave its boot scraper a geaitle kick. “Here we arf,” he said at 

Ungtli. "Li.sten K Hat.” ■ •( hniliiDi >>cii')iii' Monilur 

VViiKiN R.M'H.akl i.alled upon a friemland found him out, he let! lU'ither 

his name nor a card, but instead drew a circle on a piece (d paper. His 

frieiuls knew that, only Raphael could draw a ja rlect circle free hand. 
Kdhi'it M( 'i,.i jtir I'ish Si<t m I hr I’aiiil 

VhsiroRs t(j lloLidini’s honii- had glimpses of his infinite i-aj>acity lor 

taking f)ains. Seaterl with friends, he would absently take a jiack of cards 

Jnmi Ids pocket, and for an hour would exercise his fingeis in manipula¬ 

tion, Tnaking certain cartls appear at the top ol the jiack when they 

•>eemed ho[)elessly shuffU-d, all the time conv'-rsing on a wide range of 

siibj. ( is and Jjaying not tin- least attention to tlie cards m- his sensitive 

(lng( rs. ”1 have to keep m practice to do things lik<- this rnech.uncally, 

like w.dking or breathing,” he explained once to a friend. ()n rifla r 

oitasions he would lake a leiigtli of siring from his pocket, tie it in 

\ arious (I ts 'f knots, azid drop it on tl\e floor. Presently his visitors 

ntight ofjserx e that Hizndiin had zmobtrusiveiy slipjzetl oil his shoes and 

socks, aiui was imtying aurbretying the knots with his t<)es, meanwhile 

neve] so mutli as glancing at his owi' remarkable manipulations. 

M.itolil KoIIik k, IliiU'ltiii 

(inoKGK (iKKS B.mvnako had trained Ids hands to an ci'i-jo d< gree of 

se])arat(‘ activity. Holding in each liatid a small lump of clay, he sv.dftlv 

iiioiilded wdth the leL tin- form of a male, while simultaneously the clay 

in the right hand assumed the form of the female figure. 

’ - Thf ArnrniHii Kri'irtr 



The Kind of Preaching 

That Matters 

'‘Experience has taught me: Just tell the people that Jesus Christ 
can change their lives” 

By Norman Vincent Peak, D.D. 

VKRYBOOY HAS mc'inents he 

vvould charachTize as his 
holiest and greatest. One 

of mine is that Sunday morning 
when I preached iny hist sermon. 

It was in a little Methodist churcli 

in Massachusetts. 1 was a seminary 
student at the time, and I wanted 
that sermon to be a gem of scholarly 
eloquence. So 1 tried to pul into 
writing it all that 1 knew of theology 
and literature. But it just wouldn’t 
come, and I became confused and 
discouraged. 

In despair 1 teh'graphcd my 

father, a Methodist district superin¬ 
tendent, asking for help. He replied; 
“Just tell the people that Jesus 
Christ can change their lives. Love, 

Dad.’’ That message has been en- 

Dk. Nokma.s Vim i ni I’i am. is (-iif nl 

Ami'ric.'i'.s iort'iiiost I’rf)tt‘siaiit pnacliers. 

}!(' is tilt" olitor ol (iuideposis. a rt'ligioiif- 

piililicatifiii Kir layimii, and autlior of A 
(•null' In Cniifiili'iil I.iriiiii and J hi’ Poon'r 
nl I'o.'itln i’ I liiiihiiiA', lioth ol wliich have 

liueil l.'t'St-StllCTii. 
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graved in my memory every since. 
1 arrived early at the little church 

and went to a room which was 
liare of everything but an old red 
couch and a cluttered table'. Hen* I 
paced up and down, trying to h.x 
my siTinon in mind, rhen 1 looked 
out of tlie window and saw people 
beginning to gather. My inadequacy 
sw'epl over me: my sermon lelt me. 
I fell to my knees by the couch, 
praying frantically for some messagi- 
tliat w'ould help those people. 

Suddenly I had a great sense of 
peace, and then a very moving iin- 
jjressim of (iod’s presence. It was as 
if He said to me, “Do not be anx¬ 
ious. Simply tell the peopk' that I 
will help them if they will give their 
lives to Me.’’ 

This exp(Tience was so overpow¬ 
ering that 1 feel its reality l(i this 
day. Exalted and inspired, I then 
and there vowed to do everything 
1 pos.sibly could to get everybody, 
everywhere, to know what Christ 

C'liHilensetl from Chrislutii Herald 
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roiikl nu’aii in tlu'ir lives. I rose 

from ni\' knees and almost ran to 

tht' pulpit. Tt was a sliort, immahire 

sermon, l>nt evervthini; 1 laid wi’ut 

into it. 

Wlu n m memory I [<<.) bai k to this 

little eluireh an<l its e\})erieiK’e of 

profound dedieation, the old cxt'te- 

inent eomes ov<'r me. 1 know better 

than a.nyl)()dy elm how impi-rfectly 

I havt' ki-pt that vow, but it still 

stirs mv sold and (.alls me bai'k to 

the kind of pri'aehiui; that n ally 

matters. 

Alter my first yi'ai at the seminary 

1 ri'tiirned to my home in Ohio for 

the summer. \Vh<-u my father told 

nil' that a eoimtiy eluireh was with¬ 

out a prt'aelu’r for thi' folkn'iiif; 

Smi(la\', I eaf.ierl\' ottered to “sup¬ 

ply." 1 was imbued with every¬ 

thing 1 had heard in the elassroom 

back at the seminary; wa- had lu'cn 

studyiiii^ the atonement. I'liercfore 

1 i^repared a ponderous m rinon on 

that tojiii' whii'h I thouf^ht 1 would 

try out on the “('oimtry folk." 

Sitting oil the \ erandah on Satur¬ 

day afteiiioon, 1 read the .sermon to 

my fath. r. He Siil with his feid 

perehed on the balustrade, listi’iiin,:.; 

IKitiently. riu'n he said, “Will, 

Niorman, tlu'ri' ao- several thin}.]:s 1 

would do with that sermon if I wi'ie 

you. Idist, 1 wftnld burn it." • 

This rather startled me, but he 

went on to explain: “It’s a f^ood 

thiuf.^ to write out a sermon, so that 

your thouj.;hts are orj^ani/ed. But 

never pri'aeh from a manuserint. 

(let y()ur:s.elf so full of your message 

that you eaii stand before your 

pi'opli' and pour it out to them, look¬ 

ing them straight in the eye. 

“Then,” he said, “I would sim- 

plily it. Sehitbu;shi]) isn't the use of 

ob.m’iire word.-; or high-sounding 

phrases. True seholarshij) lakes the 

greatest jiririciples and makes them 

so simple that a child can uuder- 

•stand them, dell yoni' listeners in 

simyili' e\ eryday language that jesus 

Christ died for them, that He can 

savi' thi'in from theniseK (s and givi' 

them joy and pi-act*. .Miove all, tell 

them what you personally know.” 

d'lu' sheer lomuion si'iise of this 

advice impressed nu'. 1 went out the 

next day with his words ringing in 

my ears. 

1 can see th.'it ('ountry church as 

though it were yi'slerday. It was a 

still, beautiful Sunday morning. 

Looking down at tlu- waiting con¬ 

gregation, I was nervous, as usual. 

But 1 })rayed silently, and an inner 

voic(‘ seemed to say, “Co ;ihi ad, ti'll 

tlu’iii ab>)ul Mrs” So 1 ncse and be¬ 

gan, without fanfare or tiourish. to 

talk about wh.it ji-ms Cluist had 

come to mean to me. 

Afterwards 1 went home for 

lunch with a farm family. .My host 

was a big, heavy-set man, his face 

weatherbeaten, tanned and strong. 

While the num were waiting on the 

Vvuandah loi' lunch to be served, he 

put. his big hand on my knee and 

said (|uietly: ‘A’ou did all right this 

morning, son. \'onr sermon was 

sun[)1e, and everybodv could undi'r- 

stand it. Stick to that styU' eviTV 
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phut' you f>(). just keep Mliujj; 

pt'ople tluil all tlu'ir failuros, tla-ir 

faults their sorrows and tlu'ir weak- 

iu'>>.es rail he lost in ji'su''. just tell 

them that -tlu’ same old messai^e. 

the old, old story. 

] noti('ed that th('re were tears in 

his eyes. He pulled or.t a hii; haiid- 

kerchic'f ami hk'w his nose. 'IIk'H 

he slapi)ed nu' on the haek and went 

into tlu' house. 

I here was a silence on the \-eran- 

dah. h’inally one of the tiumi said, 

“Perh<\ps you ou^ht to know that 

that man had a hd of stnif.;,!;les with 

himself. And lu' went sort of had for 

a while, until one Sunday, in that 

little church, lie was con\'ert(‘d. l'!\ ('r 

sint'e thi'ii lu* has been rjuite a re- 

markahle pe^'son, as you can see.” 

1 hese C‘\perien('es i'on\ inced me 

that till' one erf'at ohirct in preach¬ 

ing^ should he to enable people to 

know jc'^us C hrist, so that the de¬ 

feats of their lives may he turned 

into \’ii'tnries. liaxinij done that, 

the next step is to tell them that the\' 

cannot keep this experience unle.s!; 

Ihi'y eivi it aw.'iy. share it with 

others. Thai is the message that 

should come from e\er\' jiulpit in 

till' world, Sunday after Sunday, 

week after week. 

1 decided e.iriy that 1 was i^oin.e 

to preach es an^elistic .sermons, aim 

for a decision, try to t peo])le to 

accept the Saviour. It was flu- cus¬ 

tom in those days to invite jieoplt' to 

come to the altar and accrjit (.'hrisl 

publicly. (It is still i.H>od, I helii w, 

to get people to step out irefori' 

their fellows and say, couraf^eously, 

‘‘This is the way 1 am going to 

live!”) So, in my first church, in a 

mill town, I sudd(‘nlv decided dur¬ 

ing an evening service to gi\e the 

invitation. 

hive ])eople cami’ forward and 

knelt at the altar. Some of these 

people, I knew', had been strugglini., 

against all manner of deh'at. 1 was 

so excited that 1 literally did not 

know what to do. I knelt with them 

and simply said, ”1 don't know* 

nun h about this, hut all you need 

to do is to say, ‘1 gi\e m\self to 

Thee, () Lord,' and mean it.” 

1 gue?N that iCas all that was 

nei essaiy, for their li\ es thereafter 

were changed. 

I sliall never forget walking home 

under the stars that clear, cool No- 

\'emher night. 1 walked on air, for I 

had seen the power' of (lod at work 

4i.i ])eople’s li\es. hrom then on, 1 

de\eloped an imhoimded f’on\ic- 

tioii that there is nohod\' who e life 

cannot he changi'd if he or ^he ' dl 

let (.'hrist change it. 

.\ few years after I had graduated 

li'oin the seminary I came to a 

chnn h in a um'wrsifv communitv . 

The Congregation was coinpom-d oi 

university jrrofessors and their 

tamilies, businessmen and [''rofes- 

sional ])eople. Voting and inexperi¬ 

enced. 1 fell itito the hands o' some 

of the most wonderful people 1 ha\ i‘ 

ever known. 

On the lust Sunday 1 was intro¬ 

duced by tlu' late Hugh filroe, 

director of the nnixersity's School 
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of Spocch. He said to the coii- 

j^regHtion, liaxc* a \'fry vounf^ 

man Iu'H’ as yoiir m*\v j>ast(>r. Yon 

can make him a good pastor, or yon 

can make a \ery ordinary man of 

liim. It depends on yon.” 

It was a curious kind of intiodiic- 

tion, laying the responsibility upon 

the congregation, rhey took him 

s»*rionsly, for tlu'y ga\'e uk' wf)nd(T- 

Inl siifiport and advice. It is ama/,- 

ii)g what tlu’ rnc'm’oers of a chnrch 

can do for a minister if they have a 

mind tco and if h(’ will let them. 

Being in a nni\'ersit\’ pulpit, 1 

thought 1 had to preach a scholarly 

s( rmon e\ery Sunday. 1 read hea\y 

books and (]ii()ti‘d learned anthoiity. 

One day oiit' of the mo.st outstand¬ 

ingly intellectual membt rs of tlu* 

uui\ersit\' staff took me out to 

lunch. “I wcadd like to make a sug¬ 

gestion.” lu’ said. “'S'on think that 

we, being iim\’er.sit\’ professors, 

want an ‘intellectuar sermon, lint 

\’ou must renu'iubei that, while we 

iua\' be* c-xpeils in onr hi'lds, von 

must be an ex[)ert in the lic'ld of 

just poor sinful pef^])le 

who Held and vvant tlu* (iospel. 

lh(‘aeh to ns as ye)n would to any¬ 

body else.” 1 followeal his ad\’ice. 

We niini.steis ire sonudimes ac¬ 

cused of being too concerned with 

full pc'ws. I pleael guilty. I ftcrly 

subscribe to the notion that wc* must 

capture the world with C'hiistianity, 

not just ri'scui' a small remnant. 

I'rorn the pulpit ol this luagnificent 

university church 1 could look up 

into the-balcony and see a huge 

laeldcr lying acro.ss the pc'Ws. The 

sexton explained, "Nobody ever 
sits in tho.se seats. It's the* best place* 
to store the ladder.” 

livery Sundgiy that ladder an¬ 

noyed me. 1 didn't want to preach 

to a ladder. I wanted to preach to 

human beings. So 1 invited a differ¬ 

ent group from the university to 

come each Sunday and occupy a re- 

ser\’i‘d sc'c'tion. Soon the groups be¬ 

gan to vie* with one another to hav’e 

the* largest turnout. The* church be¬ 

gan to fill up, the* balcony too, and 

the ladder had to go elsewhere. 

I had Ic’arned this: that if you 

stand in the pulpit and t(“ll people 

in plain language that (iod can help 

them to overcome* thc'ir difficultic's 

and make sc)inc*thing of their lives, 

and illustrate it out of life, you will 

always have* lish'ners who will want 

to hear that message, no rnattt*r how 

poorly or haltingly it is delivered. 

The winning of men to the c'hurch 

has been another of my prime con- 

cc*rns. from boyhood, as a preach¬ 

er’s sou, 1 had asked myself why the 

women far outnumbered tlu* men iii 

tlu* congregation. 1 decided that pc*r- 

haps the ministi'r was largely to 

l)lame. ()ne couid not help noting 

the attitude* of mc'u in the street to¬ 

wards the preacher, or miss the sigh 

of r(*lit.*f when the servant of God 

took himself from their midst. 

f told the l.ord that, if He would 

guide me, 1 would make the recruit¬ 

ment of UK*!! one of my life's aims. 

Be fore* long I was offered an oppor- 

tunitv to appear widely, under the 
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auspict's of a Icctiiri' agency, before 
business and industrial conferences. 
I ha\e continued doing this for a 
great many years. I am convinced 
that if we can get men in business, 
in the professioiis and-in industry to 
till their daily occupations with re¬ 

ligious zeal and spirit, we catr ettect 
a deep religious revic al. 

In 19d2 I became the pastor of 
Marble Collegiate ('huirh ii’ New 
York City. At the time America was 
in the depths of the depressic'u. Men 
w(‘re jumping out of windows, hav¬ 

ing ner\'fnis breakdowns and lieart 
attacks. People were frightened, 
discouraged and in many cases 
utterly dt'feated. I'he vimv times 
compelled me to address .nyself to 
human needs, telling broken heart¬ 
ed, frustrated peopli’ that there was 
healing and renewal in the simple 

principles which ji'sus taught. 
Now, I liaN e never ])reached that 

matt'rial sucecss would Cfitne to any- 
oiu' through th(' practice of the (los- 

pi'l. P>ut it is a fact that if one con¬ 
ditions his life to right thinking, 
right doing and right relationships 
with rither people, the old failure 

tendencies fall away, and there is a 
ne\*' creati\'cncss in In's life. .And 

gradually jieople began to list<'n to 

this messagi'. riien they came with 
personal probk'ins seeking private 

interview's to l('ani how they might 
overcome their ditfieulties. 

Here I realized my own deficien¬ 
cy. i had Turner been trained in ps\ - 

chological o*' psyehiatrie undej- 
standing. Therefore f sought out a 

man who has since become my 

great friend and associate, Dr. Smi¬ 
ley Hlanton. We began to pool our 
tlu'rapy -the therapy of C.hristian- 
ily and the therapy of psychiatry. 
.And we soon jiroved that when peo- 
pK' begin to live the healthy, whole¬ 

some principles of Jesus, feelings of 
bitterness and frustration and fear 

fall away. 
We w'orked out a series of simpli' 

technicjues from the HibU' itsi'lf, ex¬ 

plaining in formula fashion how one 
could go about o\crcoming fear, or 
gt'lting hale out of his system, orde- 
tcaiing an inferiority complex. 
'Fhese principles I ontliiu'd simply, in 
books and sermons, radio talks, TV 
appearances. I was interested in only 

one thing: changing p(“ople’s lives. 
1 tnen'ly employed new methods. 

The fact that faith-finding has 
lH-('n reducT'd to a simple formula 

-thTes not mean that religion has been 
inarle “c-asy.” Theif- is no such 
thing as easy leligion. Always it is 
necT'Ssary for the person, in tlu' ap¬ 
plication of this nu'thod, to evaluate 

scrupulf nsly and honestly his (Avn 

life and make a flelinite break with 
.iiiything in his ex}ieri(“nce tnat is 
wrong and incompatible with the 
spirit of ('hiist. I.et him try it who 
thinks it is easy!^ 

It ix within eviay man's nature 
to want to make the most of luni- 
self, to do the very lu'st he can with 

his life. 1 have found that by con 
slant daily surrender to (i.ul, the 

Dixiiu' Power is available fV)r wv 
life, (jod can work in every life. 
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evening paper, mv f.ither was inter 

rupted by a lelejilione eall. Wt- gath¬ 

ered as tile eon versa lion went on and 

on that then' had been an ai cidenl 

between the caller's car and iny 

in«)ther’s. When my father said, "No, 

Adams has not mentioned a 

Will'd of this to rne," we senseil real 

drama. 

living a jiatient man and not i-asily 

upset, my father listened to further 

detiiils. Tht:n he asked, "Dili 1 under 

stand you to just say that my wife 

ailmitlcd it was her fault ? " 

A short pause. "Well, then, my 

good man," Father stated firmly, 

■I'm sorry, but you hav’e the wrong 

Ailams ! ^^l^u^nl iii i-ms 

My iri'SH.'Wi), a police patrolman, 

.stopped a clergyman for speeding. 

The clergyman stated that he was in a 

hurry h rause he had .so many things 

to attend to. "Afti-r all, ” he said, 

" I’m on this earth to do G(;d's work. 

'"fhat’s why I’m lure, too," my 

husband e.xplained. In answer to the 

e.lergyman’s jni/.zled expiession, he 

continued; "Remember that put of 

the Bible which says, ‘Go out into th<’ 

highways and hedges and compel 

them to come in' " Irusi Kuan 

J HAD BROKKN my aiikU’ badly in a 

eidlege football game and was now’ 

lying nervously on the (>perating 

table. A young man mitered the room 

canying the longest nc’t'dle I had ever 

sec-n. He* introducc-d himsell as the 

amesthetist and hurriedly' began to 

luep.iri' an injection to knock me out. 

Sensing my uneasiness, he asked it 

this was my first operation, and when 

I noddl’d, his face broke into a 

fricMidly' smile- and he held out his 

ha ml. 

"Shake, pal," he said, "this is my 

le st one too ! Ccki Iiaiin 

Onk si'MiAS', as we walk'sl past the 

beautifully dc’corated graves in the 

ceineteiy, we came suddenly upon a 

bare, unmarked plot where a lioy' in 

his teeie; was knec-ling. He struck a 

match and put it to a ciumjiled wad 

vif jiaper. After it was burnt com 

pletely, he got iij). 

"1 hope-to have-a proper lieadsiom- 

and .some’ tlow'crs hcTi' next year," he 

said to us shyly. "My father died lour 

yi-ai's ago. Mother and I ha\'e worked 

hard to take care of the children and 

])av foi the house father bought. I’vi' 

jnsl bin 111 the nioitgage papers." 

M\^ husband said, "1 think your 

father is the most highly honoured of 

all those wdio sli-ep here." 
—Wn I \ doi.KlM.I R 

DisciJssiNc; the lands we had been 

studying in geogniphy. my class was 

listing the names of the people whose 

ec’oiiomy depended on spi-cific 

animals. 
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“The Lapps depend cm reindeer,” 
one pupil said. And another added, 
“The people of the Sahara depend on 
camcds.” 

The list grew, and then little Gene 
raised his hand and deC'lared emphati¬ 
cally. “The people of America depend 
on cows.” 

“Explain your answer,” T said. 
“If it wasn't for cows,” he replied, 

“there wouldn't be cowboys. And if it 
wasn’t for cowboys, most of the 
people in the films and TV wouldn't 
have no way to make a living—and 
the rest of us wouldn’t have nothing 

to live for." -DamarisOuzts 

Readers are invited to submit their omn contributions to this feature. 

Stories, which should be from y nn own experience of everyday life, should 

reveal humorous or atlractwe facets of human nature. Only typewritten 

contributions can he considered. Address: "Life’s Like That" Editor. I'he 

Reader's Digest, 25 Berkeley Square, London, It'./. Payment will be made at 

our usual rates. Rejected manuscripts cannot be acknowledged or returned. 

Milgnijiceri t Deceplions 

For Tiiiilast five months of her life, actress Marie Dressh-r’s illness lot 
lier be up for a few days, then down again—slipping discouragingly all 
the time. Every week, no matter Ikjw busy, Lemis B. Mayer, of Metro- 
Goldw'yn-Mayer, took a brief-case full of stories and went to the ncjrthern 
part of California to sec' Miss Dressier. Illnc'ss was never mentioned, 
Mayer merely discussed stories and plans for h(T future, exactly as if she 
were in the studio. Eight through to tlie last week ot her life. Miss 
Dressier remained cheerful and hapjjy. 

A BK.M'TU'TL act of ccuisideration was told, after the war, of a boy 
whose tlircjat had been practically shot away. During his convali'scence 
he had learned to make beaded bags, and one day he sold c'ne c^f these 
bigs to a visitor. His face was radiant wdth happiness as he tried to teli 
the nurse of Iiis good fortune. It was his first attempt at speed). Nothing 
but a .seri(;s of the most horrible guttural .sounds came from the boy : not 
a w'ord could be understocxl. The nurse could not find it in her heart to 
tell him tile truth. With eyes full of tears site placed her hands on the 
boy’s shoulders and said: “1 am so sorry. I cannot understand a wc-rd 
you .say to me. You evidently do not know that I am totally deaf. Won’t 
you w'rite what you want to tell me? ” 

A look of deepe.st coin[)as.sion swejit the boy’s face. “To think that 
one could be so afflicted, and yet always so tender and so cheerful,” he 

wrot''. —The Americanizclion of Edward Bolt 



Soldiers, acrobats, thieves, slave-drivtTs, tanners—all liviiif( 
in the ainazinj^ w()rld beneath our teet 

r>y Donald Cuirass Peal lie 

“ <) TO the ant,” said Solomon, million. With a maj^nifyinj^ ^las^ 1 

and so vve may—to tind a watched tlunr ways of peace and 

society as industrious as our own. their wars, when they fell upon each 

h’or under onr feet, unaware of hu- ollu'r’s Ninevehs and Tyres and 

man ways, ant tribes pursue ocenpa- smote their foes with a j^^reat 

lions .startlingly like mankind’.^. slaughter. 

I f(nind this out when I lived in Som(' wen' the big, stiffly moving 

the sub-tropics in a house with a carpenter ants, which get into the 

large garflen. Ants really ownerl tlu woodwork of a hon.se and, like ter- 

place; 1 miM’i'ly paid the rent. Living mites, riddle it with theii’ galli'i ies. 

iinong the magnoli.is and mimosas, Sonn' were harvester ants which 

there wen? four f)f us in the human live on the sec’ds they gathei and 

lamily; of ants iIktc wen* several store for winter. Some specjt's were 
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c.ow-hcrcls, arul pastured their 

"cattle”—aphids that suck the sap 

of plants—upon trees and bushes; 

these ants brin^^ their kine out each 

morning and “milk”, them for the 

sweet juice they secrete. There w(;re 

thief ants and acrobat ants and kid¬ 

napper ants, which hide in the walls 

of the nests of other species and steal 

their babies. 

In the Mexican tropics 1 have 

seen the famous anrij^ ants, tierce 

nomads that move about in a com¬ 

pact herd, carrying their babies and 

their queen with them; they can 

divide columns and tlank to the 

right and left to encircle their pr('V 

—yet they are wholly blind and 

have to smell and tap theii way. 

All over tlu' world there are 

steam.ship ants, which invade ships 

as stowaways and so travel to dis¬ 

tant pf)rts, where some take perm¬ 

anent shore leave. There are big, 

ferocious slave-raiding ants which 

tear open the* lUsts of othi-r tribes 

and seize tlu' hapless young to carry 

away and raise as slavi's. in certain 

species, thei’ send f(»rlh tlu'se slaves 

to do their raiding for them. Some 

slave-owning ants, indeed, have be¬ 

come so efiete that, (h-s])ite their 

warrior look, they cannot even feeil 

themselves but have slaves to put 

the h)od in their very mouths. 

Sluggards indeed are these. But 

of all ants the most fascinatingly in¬ 

dustrious are the parasol ants, so- 

' called because they may be seen in 

processions, each one bearing above 

his head a bit of green leaf. This is 

June 

no fashion parade. 7'he leaves will 

be made into compost, for tlu'se ants 

are farmers, perhaps the only farm¬ 

ers in the animal kingdom besides 

humans and certain termites. They 

deliberately sow, manure and 

prune; they weed, eat and again 

sow their crop"'. 'I'lie crops are differ¬ 

ent kinds of fungus. Some seem to 

be related to the mushroom we 

grow; others are distant kin to 

bread moulds. But so secret and^ 

subterranean are the labours of 

these littU“ farmers, and so tienely 

do they defend their nests, that it 

has taken scienti.sts tuxirl}' 100 years 

to piece together what is known (»f 

them. 

All the leaf-cutting ants are found 

in the wt'stern hemisphere, chiefly 

in the tropics. A tribe of some of the 

most famous of all farnuT ant^, the 

A till cepluilotcs, is kept at the Bronx 

¥a.m, in New Yfirk. In a display box 

in the Reptilf House a living colony 

of them is at work. It was fouiuhal 

in 1050 when a (jiuvn and lu r f’oi rt 

were shipped to the zoo from 'Prini- 

dad. 

These pamperi'd creatuns livi* 

upon cut roses; about a half dozen 

arc suiiplied to them every day. 

Thnaigh the glass wall of tlu' ex¬ 

hibit, the ants may be seen emerg¬ 

ing each morning from their best. 

They set to work stripping the roses 

of leaves and petahs. Pivoting on its 

legs, each ant snips out with its 

scissor-like jaws an irregular bit of 

leaf, and this it bears away over its 

head with a proud effect of triumph. 
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By five in the afternoon the rose 
sterns are bare. 

No wonder such efficient reapers 
are feared in the tropics! Their 
swift depredations on crops and 
trees can spell ruin. But what they 
did with their harvest of leaves no 
one knew until the British natural¬ 
ist, Thomas Belt, in 1874 published 
the result of his first investigations 
in Nicaragua. He discovered that 
the ants do not eat the cut loaves but 
hash them up into a compost, on 
which they sow the spores of certain 
fungi. And the ant-farmers weed 
and cultivati! these fungi as care¬ 
fully as a gardener tends his cab¬ 
bages. The little plants are not 
permitted to reach tlu' fruiting or 
“toadstool” stage; instead, the ants 
constantly prune them back, with 
a purpose. 

The repeatedly pruned fungus 
forms tiny knc'ts, about the size of 
a pinhead, called “kohlrabi.” 
These are eaten by the, ants. The 
kohlrabi that we ourselves some¬ 
times eat is really a greatly thickened 
stalk of cauliflower; it is not seen in 
the wild plant but is the fruit of 
human horticulture. The kohlrabi 
of the ants is just as clear a case of 
horticultural know-how, dating 
back millions of years before human 
society began. 

The hard-working ants eat up 
their kohlrabi about as fast as these 
come to a head. And it is by ration¬ 
ing the amount of kohlrabi eaten 
that the Ints produce their different 
castes, four or five in number. Those 

fed on minimum amounts never 
grow up to be more than “minims,” 
tiny workers who tend the fungus 
garden and food the larvae or ant 
babies, A medium-rich diet de¬ 
velops the “mediae,” workers who 
do most of the leaf-stripping. More 
food develops the big fierce soldiers 
who defend the nest: they can bile 
so savagely that they draw blood. 
And a still richer diet produces the 
idle males and the virgin “prin¬ 
cesses,” both w'inged in preparation 
for the nuptial flight. 

For this, on some enchanted eve¬ 
ning, they are led out of the nest by 
the workers. And each princess car¬ 
ries, in a special pouch behind her 
jaws, a little hoard of fungus spores 
with which she wdll begin the econ¬ 
omy of a new nest. 

Now the princess spreads her 
fairy wings and takes off into the 
v'ide air. The males billow: they 
have enormous eyes, their wings arc 
built for speed, like a fighter plane’s, 
and eventually the princess is over¬ 
taken somewhere high in thi* warm 
dusk. Once the mating is done, the 
life of the males is also finished. 
They fall to t'arth and die. 

But the female, now' suffici(;ntly 
fertilized for the rest of her lift?, de¬ 
scends purposefully to earth. And 
of all the strange sights 1 have .scon 
in the insect world the oddest is a 
young queen wrenching off her own 
iridescent wings—as if an angel had 
decided to become a woman. Then 
she mns about nervously, like a cat 
looking for a place to have kittens; 
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when she finds a cranny under a 
stone or log, or a crack in the earth, 
she scurries in and begins excavat¬ 
ing still further. Never again will she 
see the light of day. 

Here in the new nest the queen 
ejects from her inoulli the pellets of 
fungus spores she has brought from 
the old. She prunes and weeds the 
first crop as it gniws, and licks it to 
keep it moist. At the same time she 
starts to lay her first eggs. As the 
eggs hatch into little larvjE the 
queen feeds them on the kohlrabi. 

As soon as the first adult ants 
emerge, they find jobs waiting foi 
them. The fungus gardens must be 
weeded and pruned; leaves must be 
brought in for compost. The nest 
must be guarded, the babies washed 
and fed, and the new subterranean 

quarters enlarged till the dome-like 
mushroom cellars, connected by a 
system of corridors as complex as 
an underground railway system, 
grow to the size of a man’s head. 

Now the workers, who are all 
female-neuters (maiden aunts, you 
might say), make all the decisions, 
and give out the rations which will 
d()termine the caste of each ant. A 
precious prisoner in the dark, per¬ 
petually pregnant, the queen is just 
a big egg-laying machine, zealously 
fed on kohlrabi by the workers who 
will die in her defence. Thus, for¬ 
ever completing their cycle, the ant 
society fulfils every law of the blind 
tyrant instinct. Not for them the 
light of reason by which we humans 
make our mistakes and find our 
freedom! 

Kni of Fabulous Figures 

Ccj.vGRESSMAN Lawrcncc Smitli, of Wisc^msin, complains that the 
adding machines supplied to U.S. Congressmen aic out of date. T.iey 
only given totals in the millions and are not equipped to bandits today's 
astronomical figures. Smith said his (iffice staff ran out of figure's when 
it started to add up the interest paid on America’s national debt (W’er the 
past 22 years. 

An accountant finally got the answer—about $79,000,000,000—by 
tabulating totals as far as the machine would go, then adding them 
together with pencil and paper. lip 

When the Ford Foundation grants were announced recently, one chap 

said to another, “D'you see where Ford gave away $500,000,000?" 
/eah ?" the other grunted. "What was the question ? ’’ 

-- Jew Harrington in Boston Po>l, quoted by liar! Wilson, Hall Syndii alr 



An eye-witness account of one of the most 
destructive riots of modern times 

By Frederic Sonderii, Jr. 

ON THE evening of last Sep¬ 

tember f) one of the wild- 

-cst eruptions of mob fury 

and hysteria in modem times broke 

out in Turkey’s ancient city of 

Istanbul. In six terrible hour;., the 

frenzied Turkish crowds wrecked 

2,000 houses and 4,000 shops, burnt 

29 churches to the ground and 

badly damaged 31 others. Before it 

was over, 100 million dollars' worth 

of damage had been done. 

At six o’clock on that Tuesday, 

Taksim Square, the hub of Istanbul, 

was its normal, cheerfully noisy 

self. Crowds filled the coffee-houses 

round Ine plaza, tramcars clanged, 

careering taxicabs honked. Along 

the Istiklal Caddesi (Avenue of In¬ 

dependence), th«' city's main shop¬ 

ping street, strollers looked into 

show windows. The weather* was 

mild, the sky cloudless. 

Rovinc; EmxoR Frcd**ric Son<U.‘rn, Jr., 
wns in Istanbul allmflinR an internation.il 
police conference when the riot df'scrihecl 
liere occurred. He supplemented las own 
observations with dehiils from oihtTS who 
were on the scene. 

Altove the square, on the terrace 

behind the memorial to Kemal Ata- 

tiirk, Turkey's first president and 

national hero, stood a colonel of 

police. Some university students 

were staging in anti-fireek demon¬ 

stration and special police details 

were on hand to prevent any major 

disturbance. (Resentment against 

(ireece was running high in Turkey 

over the cju(\stion of Cyprus.) The 

colonel was watchful but un¬ 

worried. The students were orderly; 

the? atmosphere in the s(]uare 

seemed to hold no menace. 

Then tlu' colonel noticed a new 

activity; newsveiiflors were hawk¬ 

ing the late editions of the eve ning 

papers and knots of people were 

gathering round them. Patrons were 

spilling out of the coffee-houses into 

the street. In the colonel's experi¬ 

enced mind alarm bells began to 

ring. 

He sent for a paper. One glance 

told him there was trouble ahead; 

GREEK TERRORISTS DEFILE .\TA- 

TiiRK’s BIRTHPLACE, the headline 

screamed. There followed a lurid 
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but faked description of an attempt 
to bomb the house, now a Turkish 
shrine, where Atatiirk was born in 
Greek Salonika. The colonel 
reached for a held telephone, but 
even as he began barking orders he 
knew he was too late. 

Five main streets converge on 
Taksim Square, and mobs in solid 
phalanxes were already pounng 
down each one, jamming into the 
plaza. "Kill the (jreeks!"—the 
staccato shouts tilled tlu; square. 

In one corner stood a shanty used 
to store the h)ols of a tramcar repair 
gang. The door was torn off and 
about 50 angry men armed them¬ 
selves with crowbars, pi'kaxes, 
sledge hammers, sections of rail. 
Backed by a crowd of several hun¬ 
dred, they made for the Avenue of 
Independence. M'hen police tried to 
block the entrance the mob simply 
bowled them over. 

Along the one-mile length of the 
Istiklal Caddesi are some 400 shops, 
most of them operated by Christian 
Turks of Greek extraction. As soon 
as the trouble began, most mer¬ 
chants locked their doors, pulled 
down their heavy iron shutters and 
fled. They saved their lives, but they 
could not save their shops. 

One of the first to be assaulted 
was a little draper’s shop. A heavy 
length of rail in the hands of four 
powerful men made short work of 
the iron shutter, the plate-glass win¬ 
dow and the door. The crowd 
surged in. Bolts of cloth were 
snatched from the shelves and 
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thrown outside. The mob tore them 
to shreds. A sewing machine, pre¬ 
cious in Turkey, was triumphantly 
carried into the street and demol¬ 
ished. In ten minutes the shop was 
empty. The crowd moved on. 

Next was an electrical appliance 
shop. Behind the window, after it 
had been smashed in, appeared a 
large refrigerator. To the avcragi; 
Turk a refrigerat<ir is a rare luxury. 
But it was heaved on to the pave¬ 
ment: its mechanism was ripped out 
and pounded with sledge liammers 
into a shapeless mass. 

The owners of a grocer's shop, an 
elderly Greek-Turk and his wife, 
had pulled down their .shutters but 
had stayed in the shop. The ohl man 
had courage. "You filth,’’ he 
shouted as the first rioters broke in, 
■'my family has lived in Istanbul for 
six generations. We are as good 
Turks as you.’’ He was silenced 
with a blow’ from a wooden club. In 
a few minutes his shop was a 
shambles. 

The (Tfwvd w'as tightly packed 
now, moving like a relentless stream 
of lava. Suddenly .several hundred 
rioters surged into a side street lead¬ 
ing to the beautiful Greek Orthodcix 
Church of the Holy Trinity, the 
('ity’s largest Christian place of 
w'orship. For a moment their pace 
slowed down; the Koran forbids any 
attack on churches of other faiths. 
Then the mob pushed forward. 
Within seconds the doors caved in, 
and the crowd streamed inside. 

Again there was a pause while the 
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rioters gawked at the unfamiliar 
scene—the great, ancient ikons, the 
crucifix, the fine altar. Suddenly 
someone screamed, "Tear down the 
(ireek blasphemies!" Two young 
men with axes jumped on to the 
altar and the rioters went berserk. 
Massive oak benches were ripped 
apart like paper; thick stone slabs 
were shattered. One group push('d 
into the vestry and smasliecl price¬ 
less vessels. They ripped magnifi¬ 
cent cloths and robes and ham¬ 
mered candlesticks and chalices into 
junk. Another squad appeared with 
cans of paraffin. 

Meanwhile, in the rest of Istan¬ 
bul, a city of 1,500,000 people, the 
fnuizy was spreading. In the coffee¬ 
houses, on street corners, the 
orators were at work. "A night of 
reckoning has come 1 ’’ shouted one. 
'‘Cleanse the fatherland of the 
infidel!" shrieked another. The 
ancient cry was echoing from one 
end of Istanbul to the other. 

By nine o’clock, just two hours 
after the centre of the city had 
erupted, al least 50,000 frenzied 
'I'urks had formed a hundred other 
lava streams pouring down avenues 
and streets, tearing and smashing as 
they v^ent. At ton o’clock, eight 
sheets of flame shot up into the slcy 
in different parts of the city. Torches 
flung into the paraffin-drenched in¬ 
teriors of Istanbul’s largest Greek 
churches set them ablaze. This w'as 
the signal for gangs to go to work 
on other Christian places of wor¬ 
ship. A count made subsequently 

by an international committee of 
the World Council of Churches 
established that 60 of Istanbul’s 80 
Orthodox churdies were wrecked or 
gutted by fire that night. 

One group of several hundred 
men descended on the big Greek 
Orthodox cemetery of Shishli with 
torches and tools, h'or the next two 
hours they smashed gravestones, 
prised open crypts, removed re¬ 
cently intern'd bodies from their 
coffins and mutilated them. 

Forty square miles of den.sely 
populated nufiropolitan and sub¬ 
urban area were out of police con¬ 
trol. And now a new sentiment 
appeared in the crowds, "nown 
with the rich!" they chanted as 
tlicy overturned parked cars and set 
fire to them. Demolition squads 
attacked factories along the Bos¬ 
phorus, dumping heavy machinery 
into the water. A crowd formed near 
the Istanbul Hilton. Turkey’s only 
big modern hotel. The quick-wu'tted 
Swi.ss manag(;r hoisted a Turkish 
flag aiul trained a powerful spot¬ 
light on it: then he sent men into the 
crowed to spread the rumour that 
troops were on the way. The c.row'd 
paused. 

Istanbul was a city gone mad, 
and, as usual in such craziness, 
villainy and valour, tragedy and 
humour were side by side. One 
street-corner agitator was talking a 
crowd into attacking the home of a 
Greek Orthodox priest. An old 
Moslem drover who had been listen¬ 
ing to the harangue fortunately got 
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to the priest before the crowd did, 
stuffed him into a sack which he 
loaded on his donkey. Drover, 
donkey and sack made their way 
through the mob to safety. 

One of the most magnificent per¬ 
formances was that of an cx- 
sergeant of cavalry, the porter of a 
block of flats occupied largely by 
non-Moslems. Huge and bearded, 
this stout son of the Prophet stood 
in the doorway with a great sabre 
cradled in his arms. As the crowd 
built up in front of him, he raised 
his sword. "Listen to me, you 
pigs!" the tremendous bass voice 
boomed. "You are a disgrace to the 
memory of Atatiirk, who wished us 
all, Moslem, Christian, Jew, to live 
together in peace, (ro home, you 
vermin, and hide your faces in 
shame!" The crowd melted. 

By 11 o’clock. Adnan Menderes, 
premier and strong man of Turkey, 
had arrived in the city. (He had 
been on a train cn route to Ankara, 
the nation's capital, when he heard 
of the riot.) He took .stock of the 
catastrophe. Before midnight the 
tanks and tmeks of one armoured 
brigade and a division of infantry 
were rumbling into Istanbul. The 
crowds showed no resistance. As 
quffckly as they had formed, they 
melted away. 

By one o'clock Istanbul was 
silent, except for the ring of soldiers’ 
j5oots on the pavement. A curfew 
^d martial law were decreed. Istan- 
Iwl's night of terror was over. 
.. The responsibility for this mass 
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madness will probably never be 
fixed. Premier Menderes announced 
that it was the work of Communist 
agitators. To the majority of diplo¬ 
mats and other experienced observ¬ 
ers in Istanbul this seems unlikely. 
Of the more than 5,000 rioters ar¬ 
rested and questioned, only 33 had 
Communist records. The Greek 
Orthodox Church accuses the Turk¬ 
ish Government itself of having fo? 
mented the outbreak. This seems 
equally far from the truth. The gov¬ 
ernment may have wanted a demon¬ 
stration; but it did not want a riot— 
particularly since the International 
Bank and Monetary Fund was 
about to hold a conference in Istan¬ 
bul. The government’s highly effi¬ 
cient secret police organization was 
taken completely by surprise. 

That there was organization in 
•4he latter hours of the riot is certain. 
Lorry loads of crowbars, pickaxes, 
sledge hammers and lengths of iron 
pipe filled with cement appeared at 
strategic points in the city. Agita¬ 
tors armed with lists of non-Moslern 
houses and shops materialized and 
led some of the gangs. Some were 
undoubtedly Communists, most of 
them were members of the Cyprus- 
Is-Turkish League. But their activ¬ 
ity is not sufficient explanation for 
the vast surge of human de.struc- 
tivene.ss, either. The real explana¬ 
tion lies deeper. 

Underlying everything is the 
smouldering hatred between Turk 
and Greek, one of those interna¬ 
tional feuds which goes back ovei 
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centuries of wars, massacres and 
mutual abuse. In Istanbul, the prob¬ 
lem is in particularly sharp focus. 
The Christian Greeks, although 
they have been Turkish citizens and 
residents for generations, annoy the 
Moslem Turks by clinging to their 
church and their language; mean¬ 
while, their business acumen and 
industriousness inspire resentment 
and envy. (The Greek community 
of 100,(K)0 is the backbone of the 
city's economy and a vital part of 
the country's economic structure.) 
All this hatred boiled to the surface 
on the evening of September 6. 

Then there was an unfortunate 
coincidence. The governor of Istan¬ 
bul and his chief of police could 
have suppressed an anti-(ireek dem¬ 
onstration in its early stages if it had 
seemed important to do so. But 
when the demonstration became a 
riot, they didn’t know what to do. 
In such a crisis they dared move 
only on instructions from the 
pronner himself. But, as we have 
seen, the premicT liappencd to !)e 
on a train between Ankara and 
Istanbul, Thus for two crucial hours 
the governor wavered. District 
police headquarters kept pressing 
for orders. Should they use fire¬ 
arms? No orders wore forthcoming. 
By the time the government finally 
took control, it was too late. 

With this went the phenomenon 

of mob psychology which appears 
in every riot, ‘T didn’t know what I 
was doing,” said one a,shamed 
young Turk the next morning. “I 
don’t hate the Greeks. I don’t hate 
anybody. But in all the excitement 
and shouting I suppose I must just 
have gone crazy.” 

Most responsible Turks, of all 
classes and ages, arc asliamed. A 
proud and sensitive pe('ple, they bit¬ 
terly resent tlu' cemsure they have 
received from abroad, knowing at 
the same time that they deserved it. 
Premier Mencleres and his govern¬ 
ment arc doing everything in their 
power to make restitution to tho.se 
who suffered. Shattered houses, 
shops and churches are being re¬ 
paired or rebuilt with the help of 
voluntary and government contri¬ 
butions; looted merchants are being 
indemnified. And Turkish diplo¬ 
mats are doing their utmost to re¬ 
store friendly relations with Gi'eece. 

For the Western World, the Turk¬ 
ish riot was a serious bl<Av. The 
.solidarity of the Greeks and the 
Turks is an important part of any 
programme for defimee against 
('ommunism irs the Near Fast. Both 
countries are needed, working with 
the Western alliance, and working 
together, disciplining their ancient 
hatreds in the realization that only 
thus can the freedom of either 
nation be preseived. 

c:?^nliday-makcy afi/^r his first expenence of muierwali'r exploratum: 
'‘You ought to have seen the one I got away from.'’ Krskinr .lohnsnn 
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Whistler: the Immortal Coxcomb 
By Malcolm Vaughan 

INCREDIBLE as it SCCUIS, tllC llOW- 

fanious portrait of Whistler’s 
niothei was rejected by the Royal 
Academy when it was first offered 
for exhibition in London, in 1872, 
under the title, Arrangement in 

Grey a^'d Black. The Selection 
Committee called it rude bungling. 

8S 

Scornful laughter was the first, 

reward for his genius, hut in the 

end he received world-wide acclaim 

Happily, one member of the Acad¬ 
emy Council, Sir William Boxall, 
thought the picture good enough. 
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and threatened to resign unless it 
was accepted. So it was included in 
the exhibition. Yet ahnost all who 
saw the portrait found it so uncon¬ 
ventional as to be inartistic, even 
funny- People stood before it laugh¬ 
ing. 

But that misfortune was nothing 
compared with the ordeal this 
American artist in London, James 
McNeill Whistler, suffered a few 
years later. HLs pictures were so 
new-fangled that they wouldn’t sell, 
and he was desperately in need of 
money. His mother was gravely ill; 
he was losing his house because he 
couldn’t meet the payments; his 
furniture was about to be seized for 
debt. 

To raise money, he bartered one 
of his masterpieces for 10 guineas 
and an overcoat. He pawned his 
marvellous painting of Thomas Car¬ 
lyle for 150 guineas and tried in vain 
to sell, for 100 guineas, the picture 
that was to become the most popular 
painting of the eady twentieth cen¬ 
tury—the portrait of his beloved 
mother. And then he got embroiled 
in a lawsuit. 

John Ruskin, in a vicious review 
of Whistler’s latest exhibition, ridi- 
niled the price of 200 guineas that 
Whistler wanted for one of his fiic- 
tures of fireworks. It was a "Noc¬ 
turne, ' ’ with flashes of colour as rich 
as crushed jewels. 

"I have heard of cockney impu¬ 
dence before now,’’ wrote Ruskin, 
"but never expected to hear a cox¬ 
comb ask 200 guineas for flinging a 

pot of paint in the public’s face.’’ 
This wasn’t legitimate criticism. 

This was libel, and Whistler pro¬ 
ceeded to sue. 

The trial, one of the most notori¬ 
ous in the annals of art, was con¬ 
ducted as if in jest. Whistler was 
treated as a mountebank, and the 
courtroom rang with laughter. But 
the embattled artist handled his case 
skilfully, often turning the tables on 
his detractors. When Ruskin's 
counsel demanded how long it took 
to paint the "Nocturne," Whistler 
described it as an inspiration, fin¬ 
ished in less than (wo days. 

"You ask 200 guineas for the 
labour of two day’s?" counsel 
sneered. 

"No," said Whistler. "I ask it for 
the knowledge of a lifetime." 

At the end, the trial did render 
justice. The jury found that Ruskin 
had libelled Whistler. However, so 
little was thought of Whistler as an 
artist that he was awarded damages 
of one farthing. 

Now his creditors, learning that 
his art was so lightly regarded, de¬ 
cided that he’d never succeed and 
pressed him for immediate pay¬ 
ment. Whistler was pushed into 
bankruptcy; even some of his paint¬ 
ings were seized. He had to borrow 
the money to visit his mother who 
was lying ill in the country and pre¬ 
tend to her that all was going well. 

A lesser man would have bowed 
his head in despair. Not Whistler. 
Slowly, from this dark pit of trou¬ 
bles, he climbed up to brighter 
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fortune. He worked at smaller pic¬ 
ture?—etchings, pastels, drawings 
—and gradually began to make a 
living. He gave an impressive pub¬ 
lic lecture, pointing 6ut that his pic¬ 
tures of night revealed a beauty sel¬ 
dom discerned by dwellers along 
the Thames. He summed it up in a 
few glowing words: 

“The evening mist clothes the 
riverside with poetry, as with a veil; 
the poor buildings lose themselves 
in the dim sky, the warehouses are 
palaces in the night, and the whole 
city hangs in the heavens, and 
fairyland is before us. . . .“ 

Whistler’s life was filled with un¬ 
common incidents and events. Born 
in Lowell, Massachusetts, he spent 
his boyhood in Russia, where his 
father built the first Russian rail¬ 
way. In his teens he entered the 
U.S. Military Academy at West 
Point, but w'as “bounced" three 
years later because he was too busy 
“dawdling" at art to work. 

His mother, a strict Presbyterian, 
hoped he would be a parson, but 
finally consented to his studying 
painting. After a period as a deni¬ 
zen of art-student Bohemia in Paris, 
he settled down in London. Here, 
despite financial difficulties, he was 
surrounded by beautiful women and 

a circle of celebrities such as Swin¬ 
burne and Rossetti. People manoeu¬ 
vred for invitations to his Sunday 
breakfasts. The whole town talked 
about Whistler—his conspicuous 
dress and his quick wit. 

It was Clemenceau, then only a 
young political genius, who gave 
him his first big boost. Perceiving 
that Whistler was an extraordinary 
artist, Clemenceau advised the 
French Director of Fine Arts to buy 
the “Portrait of the Artist's Mother" 
for France's national museum, the 
Luxembourg. 

The Director wrote, delicately en¬ 
quiring if Whistler would part with 
the portrait for the small sum 
France could pay—4,000 francs. 
Whistler didn't answ^er that this was 
the largest sum he'd ever been 
offered: he gratefully accepted the 

► .money and the honour. France 
shortly added a further award by 
promoting Whistler to the rank of 
Officer of the I.egion of Honour 

That same year Glasgow pur¬ 
chased Whistler's portrait of Carlyle 
for 1,000 guineas. Then galleries 
and art collectors, one after another, 
began to buy his paintings. The re¬ 
sult w'as that the last dozen years of 
his life WTre spent in financial ease 
and ever-growing fame. 

^/A)men have a passion for mathematics. They divide their ages by 
two, double the price of their dresses, treble their husbands’ salaries and 
a lid five years to the ages of their best friends. 

—Marcel Achard, quoted in the Daily Express 
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iN A department store an assistant 
made a caustic comment to a 

customer who couldn't make up her 
mind which hat she wanted. The 
customer turned to a woman stand¬ 
ing near her and said, "Nobody 
cares about the public—the custo¬ 
mer is always wrong." 

That might have endi‘d the epi¬ 
sode, but ill this case the customer 
was talking to an incognito "shop¬ 
per" for ihe Merit Protective Ser- 
\ice, which checks on the honesty, 
efficiency and courtesy of employees 
in shops and restaurants in the 
United States. 

Within 24 hours the managing 
director of the store had a rep)r>rt on 
the hat episode. The assistant, who 
had been reported by Merit's agents 
for several similar incidents, was 
called in and she admitted that she 
had been rude. The interview had a 
salutary effect, and the young lady 

C'ojff/t'Ji.siv/ from 

The job oj these unusual dcteciwes 
is to see that customers are politely 
served in shops and restaurants 

gained a better understanding of 
courtes}'. Result: better business in 
the hat department. 

Merit’s network of investigating 
agencies has 500 agents at work in 
some 15,000 stores, restaurants, 
hotels and similar businesses in the 
Ihiited Slates. Its courtesy survey 
covers everything about a business 
—from the condition of the pave¬ 
ment in front, to llie manner, ap¬ 
pearance and language of personnel. 
iMerit agents note whether assistants 
converse or straighten stock wffiile 
customers wait. Are there arguments 
among assistants or betwiMm assist¬ 
ants and customers? Are male assist¬ 
ants clean-shaven? Are assistants 
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using objectionable language? Are 
they neatly and cleanly dressed? 

Several years ago sales dipped 
sharply in the Chicago branch of a 
men's-clothing chain store. Merit 
sent in an agent in a frayed suit and 
a battered hat. The ragged intruder 
was given a “sleeve survey" : an 
assistant pulled out a few sleeves to 
show him without taking the coats 
off the rack. “Then," reported the 
agent, “1 drew out a large roll of 
currency notes, and suits began 
coming at me from all sides. I was 
overwhelmed with attention." A 
new manager was sent to this 
branch and a new attitude intro¬ 
duced: all customers were to re¬ 
ceive courteous service whether they 
wore dungarees or grey flannels. 
Sales began to go up. 

Merit agents represent a cross- 
section of the American public— 
grandmothers, businessmen, house¬ 
wives, young men and girls of uni¬ 
versity age. They work in teams of 
four, usually two men and two 
women, plus a crew chief who keeps 
a rec()rd of linns surveyed and pur¬ 
chases made by the shoppers. 
Althcjugh they are frequently shifted 
from one area to anotluT, vc^teran 
shoppers are so skilled in playing 
their parts that they can usually go 
into the same shop many times with¬ 
out being remembered. 

Actually, 75 per cent of workers 
give honest, efficient, courteous ser¬ 
vice. Typical Merit reports praise 

assistants for going out of their way 
to help customers, and for their 
cheerful politeness under difficult 
conditions. Most outright discour¬ 
tesy comes from young untrained 
employees. M. H. Hament, presi¬ 
dent and founder of Merit, says, 
“The public can be extremely diffi¬ 
cult and exasperating, particularly 
for the inexperienced employee. 
And all of us, including salespeople, 
have off days. We need four or five 
reports at least before wc can see a 
clear pattern. And we never try to 
taunt or trap art employee into a 
blunder or an argument. We’re con¬ 
scious that we're dealing with 
human beings, not machines." 

The factors behind poor service 
and lack of courtesy are often found 
to be complex. The morale of em¬ 
ployees may be low because of a 

-^oor manager, department head or 
rnaitre d'hotel. The staff may be 
undermanned. There may be no in¬ 
centive programme, so that em¬ 
ployees feel they have no chance for. 
progress. The most glaring examples 
of discourtesy, however, arc usually 
found where there are large t rowds 
and a fast turnover of customers, 
because of the rush and lack of 
supervision, courtesy is forgotten. 

Basic in Merit’s concept is that a 
customer in a shop, department 
store, restaurant or hotel, expects 
and deserves the same politeness 
that he would receive as a guest in 
the owner’s home. 



The Best Advice I Ever Had 

By Roy Chapman Andrews 

Nolrd rxf’lofcr, author and lecUirt'r 

WAS 24 years old when I pave 
rny first public lecture at the 
American Museum of Natural 

History. The subject was “Whale 
Hunting With Gun and Camera." 

William Glass, manager of a lec¬ 
ture bureau, was present. 1 had a 
“good audience"—one that reacted 
spontaneously and gave me inspira¬ 
tion- and (ilass signed me up as a 
regular staff lecturer. 

Two months later he listened to 
me again. This time the audience 
was “dead." I felt it the moment I 
started to speak. They just sat there. 
After a few minutes 1 lost my giip 

completely and my lecture was as 
lifeless as the audience. 

'You certainly gave a rotten lec¬ 
ture tonight," Mr. (ilass said later. 

“What could vou do with an 
audience like that?" I replied. 
“They were hopeless." 

“That's no excuse. It was a com¬ 
pliment to you that they came. They 
gave their timi', money and interest, 
and they were entitled to the best 
you are capable of giving. They 
didn't get it. When a difficult audi¬ 
ence confn^nts you, you’ve got to 
work that much harder. You cant 
quit just because the going is tough. 
If at the end of every lecture you 
know you gave your best all of the 
time, your conscience is clear. 
You’re the one who knows whether 
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you’ve done all that you could.” 
All through my life since then I 

have examined every job I did by 
that criterion which Will Glass gave 
me. If I failed, excuses were easy to 
find; but I could never fool myself. 
I knew the reason was that I hadn't 
gone all out all the time. 

Twelve years and six expeditions 
after that first lecture, 1 was con¬ 
fronted with the most important job 
of my life—to organize and finance 
a great scientific expedition to ex¬ 
plore the Gobi Desert of Mongolia. 
I had to raise a quarter of a million 
dollars. It was a dream on which 
I felt rested the success or failure of 
my entire life as an explorer. 

When I visualized $250,000 it 
seemed like an unclimbable moun¬ 
tain. But I decided not to think of 
the task as a whole; giving the best 
I had of enthusiasm and thoughtr 
each day, I would just nibble away 
at the colossus bit by bit. 

The problem was with me day 
and night. At times 1 was so ex¬ 
hausted that it seemed I couldn’t 
possibly face another lecture audi¬ 
ence, or maintain high-pitch enthu¬ 
siasm at another dinner, or trv to 
inspire another possible contributor. 
So I would ease off a little, and al¬ 
ways the cheques stopped coming 
in! 

Then I’d think of what Will Glass 
said. “You've got to give your best 
all the time. You can't quit just be¬ 
cause it's tough going.” So I'd start 
aga^i. 

By the end of the year the money 

June 

was raised. It put the Central Asia¬ 
tic Expeditions in the field for a 
decade of important exploration. 

On the first expedition, in 1922, 
we found in a fantastic red-sand¬ 
stone basin a single small skull that 
solved the age-old mystery of where 
a great group of American horned 
dinosaurs had originated. It was a 
discovery of profound scientific im¬ 
portance. 

We had named the place “the 
Flaming Cliffs.” It lay 400 miles to 
the west of the Valley of the Jewels, 
where the expedition was encamped 
in 1923. Our instructions now from 
the president of the American Mu¬ 
seum of Natural History were to 
return and make a thorough survey 
of the area. But since we had left 
the place a year before there had not 
been a drop of rain, and the 40C 
miles tliat lay between us' and the 
Flaming Cliffs was a land of desola¬ 
tion . 

We held a conference. Ever\ man 
of the Central Asiatic Expedition 
staff advised against the venture. 
Our canu'ls would die, we would be 
left without petrol or food. It would 
mean the failure of the expedition. 
Other unexplored regions to the east 
might yield got)d results. The Mu¬ 
seum and our contributors would 
understand if we all agreed that it 
was impossible to reach the F'laming 
Cliffs that year. 

1 thought about it most of the 
night. Will Glass’s words were con¬ 
tinually in my mind. If we didn’t 
accept the desert's challenge, I 
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would know in my own mind that 
I hadn't done all I could. 

Next morning the staff agreed to 
my decision and we entered a dead 
world. The scanty vegetation lay 
brown and shrivelled; white rims of 
alkali showed the margins of for¬ 
mer ponds: the desert swam in a 
maddening, dancing mirage that 
mirrored reedy lakes and cool for¬ 
ested islets where we knew there was 
only sand. Not a living thing did we 
see save scurrying spotted lizards 
and wraith-like gazelles. The way 
was marked by the bleaching bones 
of camels, sheep and horses. Some¬ 
times a human skeleton lay beside 
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the circular sign of a Mongol yuri. 
But 16 of our 75 camels survived, 

and at last we reached the Flaming 
Cliffs. There we discovered: the first 
dinosaur eggs ever found; 14 skele¬ 
tons and 75 skulls of ancestral dino¬ 
saurs; traces of the oldest known 
mammals that lived at the end of 
the Age of Reptiles; and evidence of 
a human culture we named "the 
Dune Dwellers." No other spot has 
given more to our knowledge of the 
very ancient life upon this earth. 

For that discovery I can thank 
the advice that Will Glass gave me 
many years ago—You can't quit 
just because the going is tough. 

Ij^ave It to the Girls 

Driving acniss country to meet her 
husband, a housewife found she 
would Iiave to negotiate a hazardous 
mountain road with hairpin curves. 
She rlticided to spend the night at an 
hotel before attempting the perilous 
last lap of her journey. But she 
couldn't sk*('p for worrying about it. 

Finally, she got up, dressed, and 
diove serenely towards her goal. It 
was .so dark, she .says, that she 
ccjuldn’t see enough to be afraid. 

--f.ydcl Sims in ML-iiiphis Cowtnt-rcial Appeal 

A YOUNG wife had a set of loose 
covers made to order and paid a good 
price for them because they were 
guaranteed not to shrink. But they 
did shrink the first time she had them 
cleaned, and even though this was 
several" years later, back she went to 
demand a refund, which she got. 

Passing through the soft furnishing 
department a few days later, she dis¬ 
covered her former property offered 
oi. the bargain counter for £5. She 
bought the set, of course, later ex¬ 
plaining to her mystified husband, 
"Well, they weren’t that shrunk." 

- -MdcJean’s Sfagasine 

Attending her first Women's In¬ 
stitute gath(iring, a young mother sat 
sik'ntly through a two-hour discus¬ 
sion on international trade. After¬ 
wards, she thanked the women to 
whose spirited pros and cons she had 
listened. "I'm awfully glad I came," 
she said, "because I was so terribly 
confused about international trade. 
Of course," she confessed, "I’m still 
confused, but on a mu:h higher 
plane." 

—Warner Olivier in Tko Saturday Evetting Post 
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In ’recent years appruximately 6.{X).00,000 square feel of Shalimar Tar 

roofing materials, made in India, from Indian materials by Indian labour, have 

been used by Public Authorities, Industry and individual house owners, on 

the roofs of their properties—The demand increases yearly. 
-Shalimar Tar have built and are now operating the only high speed continuous 

machine for manufacturing roofing felt in India. 

SHALIMAR TAR PRODUCTS (1935) LTD. 
Lyons Range, Calcutta I. Branches DELHI, BOMBAY, LUCKNOW, AMBALA. 
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The Mystery of the 

Trace Elements 

By Harland Manchester 

I N SEVEHAL fanning areas of the 
i world cattle breeders have en- 
('onnh'red a peculiar disease among 
their stock. It is characterized by 
stunted growth, poor appetite, 
rough coats and sunken eyes. 

In Scotland it was called “dais- 
ing"; in Australia, the “Denmark 
vva.sting disease’in northern Mich¬ 
igan, “grand traverse’in New 
Zealand, “bush sickness” or “Mor¬ 
ton Mains disease.” 

In New Hampshire, II.S. A., 
theie was a local legend to explain 
the disease. It suggests that old 
Chief Chocorua of the Pequawkets 
had a son who visited a M'hite 
family, ate something poisonous 
and died. The chief, believing his 
son had been murdered, toma¬ 
hawked the settler's family and pro¬ 
nounced a curse on all settlers and 
their tattle for ever. 

How soil scientists solved an 
ancient “curse'’ and discovered 

hidden sources of vitality. 

VV’herever the disease occurred, it 
sec'ined to be connected with some 
mineral deficiency in the soil. In 
Australia they tried a little iron salts 
on the sick sheep and the sheep im- 
provt'd rapidly. The scientists 
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thought they had found the answer: 
then discovered that pure iron salts 
wouldn’t work. Obviously the cura¬ 
tive agent was some impurity in the 
salts. About 20 years ago they 
traced the cure to a dash of cobalt, 
which, in minute quantities, was 
apparently essential to ruminants. 

News of this discovery spread. 
Forage samples from the New 
Hampshire valley were analyzed 
and found to be deficient in cobalt. 
When sick cattle in the Choeonia 
region were fed small amounts of 
the mineral, they recovered almost 
immediately. 

So the ghost of old Chocorua was 
laid at last. Now cobalt—given in 
one-half part per million in the feed 
—is curing pining cattle in deficient 
soil areas throughout the world. Its 
precise function is not yet known, 
but new light was thrown on the 
matter last year, when the stnicture 
of the new “growth vitamin," B,.^, 
was finally determined. At the heart 
of the giant molecule scientists 
found a single atom of cobalt. * 

Cobalt is one of several “tra<'c ele¬ 
ments"—^zinc, copper, manganese, 
boron, iron and iodine — tiny 
amounts of which are es.scntial to 
the health of plants or animals. 
Their value has long been suspected, 
but many of the key mysteries con¬ 
cerning them have been solved only 
recently. 

Peach growers in California and 
citrus growers in Florida were once 
puzzled by a “little leaf" disease 
which .stunted foliage and fruit. 

Some experimenters thought the 
anaemic growth might be caused by 
a lack of iron, so they treated some 
test trees with iron sulphate and 
they recovered. Iron-hunger seemed 
to be the cause. Other experimenters 
tried the same medicine and had no 
luck. In Texas the buckets used in 
the feeding of the trees were of gal¬ 
vanised iron and it was found that 
minute traces of zinc from these 

• 

buckets had cured the trees. Experi¬ 
ments by Dr. W. H. Chandler, of 
the University of California, con¬ 
firmed that zinc actually caused the 
recovery. 

About that time a fruit grower 
alleged that his trees were being 
blighted by radio waves from a local 
station. He put fence wire round 
the trees “to jam the waves,” and 
they recovered miraculously. Scien¬ 
tists suggested that radio waves had 
nothing to do with it. The soil was 
deficient in zinc, and the rain had 
washed enough zinc from the wire 
to satisfy the trees’ hidden hunger.- 

Experiments soon showed that a 
variety of trees and plants developed 
deficiency diseases in soil short of 
zinc. Now the missing zinc is 
sprayed on the trees. Or a zinc- 
covered tack driven into the trunk 
may do the trick. 

Soon after the Second World 
W’ar, mining companies, anticipat¬ 
ing a glut of copper, stimulated re¬ 
search to find new uses for the 
metal. The surplus never developed, 
but scientists remembered that 
when Bordeaux mixture, which 
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contains copper sulphate, was used 
to control blight in tomato plants on 
certain farms, it seemed to prod the 
plants to bigger yields. Following 
this clue, Dr. Frank Gilbert added 
copper sulphate to the fertilizer on 
100 farm test plots. His result s were 
dramatic. Plants which got the cop¬ 
per produced as much as 30 per cent 
more crop than untreated plants. 
Dr. Gilbert does not suggest the in¬ 
discriminate use of coppper on all 
farmlands, but in areas where it is 
needed a small investment per acre 
is yielding big dividends. A trace of 
copper in the feed is also essential 
to animals, since it aids iron in the 
production of red blood corpuscles. 

Some years ago scientists discov¬ 
ered that absence of boron in the soil 
could cause spongy brown spots in¬ 
side apples and "heart rot" in beet. 
Then it was discovered that if house¬ 
hold borax was sprinkled on a sickly 
alfalfa field there was an amazing 
increase in yield. One farmer took 
some horse-radish roots to an agri¬ 
cultural experiment station to find 
out what caused the black specks in 
them, arid it was suggested that he 
put a little borax in the soil the com¬ 
ing year. There were no more 
specks. It has now been established 
that diseases of celery, tobacco, 
turnips, cauliflower and other plants 
are caused by boron deficiency. The 
mineral is widely used, but with 
caution: more than one part per 
million in the soil may be poisonous 
to the plants. 

So far as anyone knows, boron is 

of no use to animals, but both plants 
and animals may have serious trou¬ 
ble without a dash of manganese. 
Dr. F. V. McCollum, after his fa¬ 
mous disco'^feries of vitamins A, B 
and D, gave rats a manganese-defi¬ 
cient diet and found that lack of the 
mineral had a profound effect. The 
male rats became sterile. The fe¬ 
males bore litters, but made no nests 
and neglected their young until they 
died. The rats became nervy and 
frightened; a sudden noise would 
cause some of them to have fits and 
die. 

Since then it has been found that 
manganese-hungry chickens de¬ 
velop a crippling deformity called 
"slipped tendon." After years of 
investigation it has been found that 
a number of plant ailments, includ¬ 
ing "grey speck" in oats, "marsh 
spot" in peas and reduced vita- 
min-C content in tomatoes, are 
caused by manganese deficiency in 
the soil. 

The mineral content of soil varies 
widely, even in small areas. Some 
farm land w'hich was or!g:rially 
under the ocean is richly endowed 
with minerals left by the retreating 
seas, w'hilc other areas were leached 
of their minerals by melting glaciers. 
Sandy soils subject to heavy rain¬ 
fall lose their minerals faster than 

.heavier soils in drier areas. Once, 
impurities in fertilizers supplied 
trace elements; now concentrated 
fertilizers of high purity no longer 
contribute the necessary elements to 
the soil in some regions. 
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In spite of these complexities, the 
last decade has seen tremendous 
progress in supplying the infinitesi¬ 
mal bits of missing metal needed for 
good crops and healthy stock. A 
"shotgun" dose of trace elements is 
added to some fertilizers: more often 
the minerals are sprinkled on the 
soil or sprayed on the plants. 

Many animals now get their min¬ 
erals by licking coloured salt con¬ 
taining all the necessary trace ele¬ 
ments. Thousands of tons of this 

salt are consumed annually, and 
trace minerals are also added to 
formula feeds. 

New chemical tricks are being 
used to make trace elements more 
effective. A few years ago, about 
half the citrus trees in Florida suf¬ 
fered from iron-hunger, which 
caused yellowing leaves and sub¬ 
standard crops. When scientists 
tried putting iron sulphate into the 
soil, they ran into difficulty. They 
knew that the trees should need 
only a dash of iron, but they found 
they had to put in 72 pounds of it to 
make a single tree green again. (The 
trees weren't getting the iron, be¬ 
cause the roots couldn’t absorb it in 
the sulphate form.) 

So the scientists used an iron 
"chelate”—a sort of chemical zip¬ 
per which the other soil ingredients 
could not open, but to Which plants 
have the key. As little as a third of 
an ounce of chelated iron in the soil 
will keep a tree green for a year. 
The chelated iron has revived ailing 
trees in a few weeks, bringing 
bumper yields of oranges in pre¬ 
viously barren trees. 

Much of the mystery of trace ele¬ 
ments has yet to be unravelled. 
They appear to be vital parts of 
enzymes—^the tiny catalysts which 
promote essential changes in all 
living things. In the past, scientists 
have been hampered by the diffi¬ 
culty of detecting and following 
such minuscule traces of metal. Hut 
atomic science has now made it 
possible to use "tagged” atoms of 
.the metals which broadcast their 
presence and enable the scientist to 
trace them through the organism. 
Using this method, Dr. C. L. Comar 
found that cows can’t store up 
cobalt, and need more within a 
week. Other minerals are being thu^' 
traced in plants and animals, with 
a view to lifting more "ancient 
curses” off the soil. 

Spelled Out 
[^^iere’s an income-tax payer whose bitterest suspicions about the gov¬ 
ernment’s attitude towards its victims have been confirmed. Shortly afte r 
his tax had been remitted this citizen received the usual piinted 
acknowledgment, including the request that in case of further corre¬ 
spondence reference should be made to the taxpayer’s serial number— 

SAP 7088. —Maclean’s Magazine 
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\ 'Was Monty’s Double 

ONE LATE Spring morning in 
1944 the phone rang at my^ 
desk in the Royal Army Pay 

Corps office in Leicester. "Lieu¬ 
tenant James?" a pleasant voice 
said. "This is Colonel Niven of the 
Army Kinematograph section.'' 
I recognized the voice of David 
Niven, the film star. "Would you 
be interested in making some Army 
films?" 

"Yes, sir," I answered, "I most 
certainly should." 

"Good," Niven said briskly. "See 
if you can come up to London for 
a film test." 

Slowly I replaced the receiver. 
Had the Army had a lapse into 
sanity? I had been an actor for 25 
years, so when the war broke out in 
1939 I volunteered my services as an 
entertainer. Instead I was given a 
commission in the Pay Corps where 
I was a complete misfit. Now per¬ 
haps the mistake was to be cor¬ 
rected. 

I went up to London in high 
spirits. At the Curzon Street address 
he had given me, David Niven 
greeted me cordially, then left me 
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with a man in civilian clothes who 
introduced himself as Colonel Les¬ 
ter. 

"James," he said, "I am a mem¬ 
ber of MI5,* and I’m afraid I've got 
rather a shock for you. You are not 
going to make any films. You have 
been chosen to act as a double for 
General Montgomery." 

I knew I looked like "Monty." 
My friends had often commented 
on the striking resemblance. And 
my picture had once appeared in the 
News Chronicle, posed in a beret 
and captioned: "you’re wrong— 

HIS NAME IS LT. CLIFTON JAMES ' 

But this assignment was a poser. 
Colonel Lester studied me silently 

for some moments. Then he ex¬ 
plained the plan. 

D-Day was now imminent, he 
said. We had built up a mighty in¬ 
vasion force which would soon land 
in France and battle its way to Ber¬ 
lin. It was impossible to conceal this 
build-up from the Germans, and 
they could probably guess where we 
intended to strike. But they did not 

• A branch of the British Military 
Intelligence service. 
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know the date of the expected 
attack, nor could they rule out the 
possibility of a surprise blow on 
some other front. Hence a plan of 
deception had been formulated and 
approved by General Eisenhower. 
The idea was to pile up evidence 
that Monty—probable commander 
of the British invasion force—had 
left his post in England for a differ¬ 
ent part of the world. To do this I, 
after some hasty training for the 
part, was to become General Mont¬ 
gomery, 

“You must not breathe a word of 
this to anyone," Colonel Lester 
warned me. “Any questions?" 

I shook my head. Either I would 
have to ask several dozen or none 
at all. 

After the interview I had a night¬ 
marish feeling of stage fright. I had 
been a private in the last war and 
still had a schoolboy fear of senior 
officers—the idea of my impersonat¬ 
ing the greatest of them all was 
grimly comic! From then on, how¬ 
ever, I was allowed no time in which 
to brood. 

During the next few days 1 
studied nev\'sp<ipcr plK^tographs and 
watched newsreels of Monty. Colo¬ 
nel Lester and two of his junior offi¬ 
cers drilled mo in hundreds of details 
of the impersonation. And the need 
for secrecy was drummed inlo me so 
persistently that at first I was afraid 
of talking to anyone at all. “I want 
you talook on this as a play we are 
producing for the benefit of the 

enemy,” Colonel Lester said. “Our 
audience is not simple. We have to 
hoodwink the German High Com¬ 
mand." 

As further preparation for my r61e 
it was arranged for me to spend 
several days on Monty’s immediate 
staff where I could study him at 
close quarters. To avoid inviting 
suspicion or awkward questions, I 
was assigned there in the guise of an 
Intelligence Corps sergeant. Only 
two members of the staff were in on 
the plot. 

The first morning after I reported 
in with my strange IC sergeant’s 
uniform and credentials, I found 
myself in a jeep directly behind the 
fieneral’s Rolls-Royce. At dawn our 
line of vehicles, each exactly five 
yards apart, drew up before a coun¬ 
try mansion near Portsmouth. 
Tliere followed a five-minute wait 
of unmistakable tension, where¬ 
upon, at exactly timed intervals, 
Monty's immediate subordinates be¬ 
gan to appear; and after they had 
each inspected us with ritualistic 
precision, Monty himsedf came out. 

The General looked exactly as I 
liad imagined him. He w'as wearing 
his famous black beret and a leather 
flying jacket, and 1 noted that he 
had his own special salute—a slight 
double movement of the hand that 
made it more of a greeting than 
anything else. 

When the line of cars took off, my 
driver kept the regulation five yards 
behind the Rolls. I kept my eyes 
glued to Monty. As we sped along 
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the country roads, the few people 
who were about at this early hour 
stopped and stared. Then suddenly 
recognizing thr General, they would 
grin and wave wildly? receiving in 
return that friendly salute. 

Monty missed no one. Once when 
we passed a farm labourer, the old 
chap looked a bit taken aback by 
Monty’s smile and salute. Here was 
the man who would lead us to vic¬ 
tory : Monty, the man in whom 
every man, woman and child was 
placing his trust for tlie coming in- 

' vasion. Taking off his battered liat 
the old !nan slowly waved it and his 
eyes filled with tears. 

When we came within sight of 
the sea a marvellous spectacle met 
my eyes. I was attending a full-dress 
rehearsal of D-Day. Off shore as far 
as the eye could reach were battle¬ 
ships. cruisers, dt’stroyers and other 
ships. Huge landing craft were dis¬ 
gorging tanks, armoured cars and 
guns by the hundri'd. Overhead the 
air was thick with planes, while in¬ 
fantry poured ashore from invasion 
barges. 

After conferring briefly with the 
other Chiefs of Allied Command 
who were watching tlie operation 
from a hotel roof, Monty re¬ 
appeared, and at once a small pro¬ 
cession formed behind him. I 
slipped into place behind them, and 
as I watched him 1 forgot everything 
else. He strode along dominating 
the scene, but never interfering un¬ 
necessarily. Elvery now and then he 
stopped and fired questions at the 

officers, NCO’s and privates— 
checking up, offering advice, crisply 
issuing orders. 

What personality he had! The 
moment he appeared, l')efore he 
(‘ven spoke, it hit people bang be¬ 
tween the eyej. He would have 
made a fortune on the stage, I 
thought. 

Some of the infantrymen plodding 
up the beaches from the landing 
craft were still seasick, although 
they tried valiantly not to .show it. 
Monty’s dislike of illnc.ss either in 
himself or in others was well known. 
One very young soldier, whose rifle 
and e(|uipment must have been like 
ton weights, came struggling along 
gamely trying to keep up with his 
comrades. Just when he got level 
w’ilh us he tripped and fell flat on his 
face. Half sobbing lu^ heaved him¬ 
self up and began to march off 
dazedly in the wrong direction. 

Monty went straight up to him 
and with a quick friendly smiie 
turned him round. "This w'ay, 
.sonny, V'ou’re doing w'ell--veiy 
well. Ihit don’t lose touch w'itii the 
chap in front of you. ’ 

lie put his hand on the ooy’s 
shoulder and carefully adjusted his 
pack, wliich had slipped. 

When the youngster realized wiio 
it was that had given him Ibis 
friendly help, his expression of 
dumb, adoration was a studj' in the 
magical degree of confidence Monty 
inspired in his troops. 

During the next few days 1 learned 
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a great deal about the General. He 
was strictly a non-smoker, a teeto¬ 
taller, and a fanatic on physical fit¬ 
ness, When Colonel Lester once 
telephoned him to ask if there were 
any peculiarities about his diet that 
1 should know, he snapped, "Cer¬ 
tainly not. 1 take no milk or sugar 
with my porridge. That's all." At 
meals he chatted gaily about birds, 
beasts and flowers and quietly 
pulled his otticers’ legs if he found 
them ignorant of natural history. I 
never once heard him refer to war. 

As I followed Monty round from 
day to day, 1 watched him like a 
hawk, trying to catch his fleeting 
e.xpressions, I observed his charac¬ 
teristic walk with hands clasped be¬ 
hind his back, the way he pinched 
his cheek when thinking, his sudden 
movements, his manner of t;ating, 
his habit of throwing out one hand 
as he hammered home a point. 
Finally I was confident 1 could take 
him off, as far as voice, gestures and 
mannerisms go. But, with my nat¬ 
ural timidity, would I ever be able 
to imitate his unique personality, to 
radiate the feeling he gave of 
strength and quiet confidence? I 
doubted it. 

As a final step in my study of 
him, I was given a private inter¬ 
view with the Gencrai, He was sit¬ 
ting at his desk, writing, but he 
stood up with a smile when 1 came 
in. He was an older man than I, but 
the likcne.ss was uncanny; it was 
like looking at myself in a mirror. 
There was no need to use false 

eyebrows, padded cheeks or any 
other kind of artifice. 

He quickly found common 
ground between us to put me at 
ease—1 had been brought up in 
Australia, he in nearby Tasmania. 
As he talked, 1 listened carefully, 
trying to record the incisive, rather 
high-pitched voice and the way he 
chose liis words. He never used 
high-flown phrases; some people 
have even described his speech Is 
dry and arid. 

"You have a great responsibility, 
you know." he said before 1 left. 
"Do you feel confident?" 

\^■hen 1 hesitated, he added 
(piickly, "Everything will be all 
right: don't worry about it.” And 
in that moment, such was his ability 
to inspire confidence, my qualms 
vanished. 

At the War Office a few days later, 
1 felt an air of tension. 

"Now, James," said Colonel lx*s- 
ter, "it’s time for the curtain to go 
up. Tomorrow evening at 6.30 you 
become (General Montgomery. You 
will be driven to the airport and. in 
full view of scores of people, will 
take off in the Prime' Minister’s 
plane. At 7.45 next morning you 
land at Gibraltar. 

"VV(‘ have* spread rumours all 
along the African coast that Monty 
may be coming to form an Anglo- 
American army for an invasion of 
southern France. You are going to 
travel all thrf)ugh the Midclle East 
to give weight to these rumours. 
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Every mpve of yours will be 
watched intently by Hitler’s agents. 

"We can tell yon more or less 
what to do, but things never work 
out exactly as planijed. You must 
paddle your own canoe. Always 
take command of the situation. Re¬ 
member: from now on senior offi¬ 
cers are mere subordinates. If 
crowds cheer, it is only your due.’ ’ 

Next day the heavy feeling of 
Zero Hour hung over me as I 
donned my full generars battle- 
dress, and the famous black beret 
w'ith its Annourcd Corps badge. Hut 
Colonel Lester seemed satisfied with 
the effect when I reported to him 
for inspection. 

"There's just one last thing," he 
said, and handed uk' some khaki 
handkerchiefs marked with the 
General’s initials, H.L.M. "Drop 
these about as if by accident 
wherever you think fit. In this gaine 
it's the link' details that count." 

He gripped my hand hard, 
wished me luck, and went awa}'. 
Qui('kly I set my beret at the correct 
angle and. fr»llowed by Hrigadier 
Hey wood and Captain Moore, my 
twf) per onal ATX's, I led tlu- way 
downstairs. 

Outside were thre(‘ Army cars. A 
crowd had gathered round the one 
which flew Monty’s pennant. A 
cheer went up when I got in, and as 
the car moved off and I gave them a 
brilliant Monty smile and the fa¬ 
mous Monty salute, 1 heard shouts 
of "v;iOod old Monty!" 1 smiled and 
saluted until the muscles of my face 

were stiff and my arm began to 
ache. 

At Northolt airport there were 
more crowds, and near my plane 
stood a formidable array of high- 
ranking officers, some of whom 
knew Monty intimately. My heart 
was pounding like a piston, but 
with a violent effort, 1 stepped 
briskly out of the car, smiling a 
little. Followed by Brigadier Hey- 
wood, 1 slow'ly walked along th'e 
ranks of the senior officers, inspect¬ 
ing them, w'hile they stood stiffly to 
attention. Then I went over to the 
crew of the aircraft. 

"How are you, Slcei'" 1 asked 
the pilot. "D’you think we shall 
have a good trip?" 

M'O i xchangcd a few words about 
the weather reports. Then, after in¬ 
specting the air crew, I went up the 

■gangway, turned to give everyone a 
final salute, and at last entered the 
plane, gr<‘atly reliev(’d to have got 
through th(' first scene successfully. 
(1 later heard that none of the l)ras.s 
hats v.'ho saw' me off harl any sus¬ 
picions about my identity; one ot 
them who knew Monty well re¬ 
marked that the old man looked 
v(‘iy fit blit a hit tired.) 

Nkxt muRNINO the plane, landed at 
Gibraltar and the curtain w'ent up 
on another scene. In the background 
ros(' th(‘ famous Rock. Before me 
stood two groups of officers and a 
line of cars. Among the u.sual air¬ 
port crowd w'cre some Spanish, 
workmen —several of tlumi known 
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enemy agents. I heard Brigadier 
Heywood saying, “Let as many 
people see you as possible," and 
then the doors of the plane slid open. 
I stood there a moment; in the dead 
silence I gave the Monty salute, then 
walked briskly down the gangway. 

After the welcoming ceremonies 
1 was driven through the streets of 
Gibraltar while crowds of Spanish 
civilians watched. There were more 
crowds at Government House when 
we drew up there. A Guard of 
Honour came to the Present, and 
General Sir Ralph Eastwood— 
Governor of Gibraltar, and an old 
friend of Montgomery's—smiled 
and held out his hand. “Hullo, 
Monty, it’s good to see you again." 

I had been thoroughly briefed for 
this meeting, and knew that Monty 
always called Sir Ralph by his nick¬ 
name. 

“How are you, Rusty?" 1 said in 
Monty's breezy tones. “You’re 
looking very lit." I took him fami¬ 
liarly by the arm as we walked in. 

Sir Ralph led me into his study, 
looked down the corridor, then shut 
the door carefully and in dead 
silence just stared at me. Then a 
smile spread over his face and he 
shook me warmly by the hand. 

“I can’t get over it," he ex¬ 
claimed. “Why, you are Monty! 
For a few moments I thought he had 
changed the plan and decided to 
come himself." 

I was ushered to my room and ate 
breakfa’st there alone. Afterwards I 
walked idly over to the window. 

m 

Happening to glance upwards, a 
slight movement on the roof of the 
adjoining building caught my atten¬ 
tion. A workman was perched there 
and was pointing sorriething which 
looked very much like a rifle straight 
at me. 

I had a very bad moment, but 
when I looked more closely I 
realized that my fears were exag¬ 
gerated. The man was not aiming a 
rifle; he was trying to examine me 
through a thin telescope I 

An officer now conducted me 
again to the study where Sir Ralph 
explained the next moves. “Twelve 
minutes from now, you and I will 
take a walk in the gardens behind 
the house. Two prominent Spanish 
financiers, acquaintances of ours” 
—his eyes twinkled, “I would 
hardly describe them as friends— 
are calling to look at some ancient 
Moroccan carpets we have here. By 
pure chance, they will meet you as 
they pass through the gardens on 
their way in." 

Presently he glanced at his watch 
and led me towards the gardens, re¬ 
marking, “I haven’t enjoyed myself 
so much since I was a boy." 

The S'JN blazed dowm from a clear 
sky as we strolled slowly between 
the flow'cr beds, stopping at inter¬ 
vals to discuss some point of horti¬ 
culture. Turning down a side path 

we faced the left wing of the house 
and 1 saw that a party of workmen, 
on scaffolding, was repairing the 
walls. One of them was staring at 
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It Worked 
As a stratagem designed to deceive the 

(iennans, the impersonation of General 
Montgomery succeeded extremely well. Had 
I not known Monty, I would have been 
fooled; in fact, everybody about me, includ¬ 
ing the Spanish authorities, believed im¬ 
plicitly that this was the General himself. It 
was a job superbly done. Its object was to 
make the (iennans believe invasion was com¬ 
ing from another quarter. The fact that the 
(icrmans withdrew forces fro u the Channel, 
stationing them further south, is proof that 
the masquerade fulfilled its mission. 

—I-ii'ut»‘n:int-General Sir Ralph f.astwood, 
wartinu' GoviTnor of Gibraltar 

me intently, but when 
I caught his eye he at 
once looked away and 
went on with his job. 
I recognized him» as 
the man who earlier 
had peered at me 
through the telescope. 

We continued our 
stroll until suddenly 
the iron gates of the 
garden clanged. Two 
men were coming to¬ 
wards us down the 
centre path — clean¬ 
shaven Spaniards in 
their late 30’s, dressed in dark 
suits. 

“Don’t be nervous, James,” Sir 
Ralph whispered hoarsely as they 
drew near. “Just keep your head.” 

Pretending not to notice the two 
strangers, I began to talk about the 
War Cabinet and “Plan 303.” The 
Ciovernor touched me on the arm 
as if to caution me and I broke off 
abruptly, registering surprise at 
their approach. 

Sir Ralph greeted them cordially 
and they bowed in tlie Spanish man¬ 
ner. I was introduced, and both of 
them stood looking at me with I'vi- 
dent awe and respect. I was polite 
but aloof, and as 1 spoke I kept my 
hands clasped behind me in Monty's 
characteristic manner. 

One of the Spaniards, who looked 
as sinister as any spy in thriller fic¬ 
tion, kept his snake’s eyes fastened 
on m< , while the other pretended to 
be interested in what Sir Ralph was 

saying; but 1 noticed that at odd 
moments his eyes travelled over 
every inch of my figure. Both lis¬ 
tened with ludicrous intentness 
to my babble of talk about the 
weather, the flowers and the history 
.of Government House. 

When I judged they had seen 
enough of me I said briskly; “Well, 
1 only hope the weather holds. I 
have a lot more flying in front of 
me.” And 1 half turned away. 

At once they took their leave of 
me, and Sir Ralph ushered them 
into the house. It was all over very 
quickly, and yet in that brief .space 
of time the fate of those two spies 
and perhaps of many thousands 
of our soldiers was profoundly 
changed. 

As 1 heard later, these Spaniards 
were two of Hitler's cleverest 
agents, Ciestapo-trained. As a result 
of Ml5's carefully circulated ru¬ 
mours, they had been given faked 
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papers and false names in Berlin, 
and had then hastily entered Span¬ 
ish society as bankers, and had 
taken up residence in Gibraltar—all 
for the express purpose of spying on 
me. They had also planted two un¬ 
derlings; one, posing as a workman, 
liad been employed on the buildings 
of Government House; the other, a 
Norwegian, got a job at the airport. 
All four spies were to file separate 
reports giving every detail that they 
had observed. I was to meet the 
Norw'egian again later. 

The Spaniards must have worked 
pretty fast. Two hours after they left 
Government House, Hitler’s repre¬ 
sentatives in Madrid had the rew'S 
that General Montgomery had ar¬ 
rived in Gibraltar and was proceed¬ 
ing to Africa by air. Soon Berlin re¬ 
ceived the frantic appeal: "At all 
costs discover nature of Plan 303. 
Have you any information? Very 
urgent." And at once the German 
counter-espionage department or¬ 
dered its men to concentrate on this 
problem. 

My departure from Gibraltar was 
very much like my arrival. Bayonets 
Hashed in ttie sun and a flight of 
Spitfires came over the airport, dip¬ 
ping their wings in salute. WhCn the 
usual formalities were over I took 
Sir Ralph by the ann and we 
strolled up and down by the airport 
canteen; for it was here that the 
Norwegian Gestapo agent was em¬ 
ployed.’Near the open canteen win¬ 
dow I began faking an intensely 

preoccupied and urgent military 
discus.sion. 

"Now about these harbour de¬ 
fences, Rusty," I said. "I’ve told 
the P.M. that C4 is perfectly safe. 
But I want the naval end tied up so 
that the armour can be shipped 
without any time lag.” Then, 
pointing across the bay, "If we take 
about three o’clock right of the 
cape, the engineers can alter it to 
fit Plan 303." 

I continued in this vein, all of it 
arrant twaddle, and at one point I 
could almost swear the Governor 
gave me a suspicion of a wink. 

My next stop was Algiers, where 
carefully planted nimours were cir¬ 
culating that Monty was arriving 
on an important mission—perhaps 
to form an Anglo-American army 
for invading the south of France. At 
the airport I was greeted by mem¬ 
bers of General Wilson’s staff, after 
which I made the usual inspections. 
Nearby, a big polyglot crowd of 
civilians, lured by the calculated 
leaks about my "top-secret visit," 
were wailing to catch a glimp.se of 
General Montgomery. 

Among them were two Italians, 
o.stensibly pro-Ally, but known to 
be employed by the (lestapo, and a 
mysterious l^rench major who was 
their immediate boss. The major 
had turned up in Algiers the week 
before, posing as a member of the 
1^'rench Intelligence; but, as our 
people knew, he was really an ace 
enemy agent. Almost immediately 
he had expressed a strong desire to 
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meet. Monty if he should happen to 
come to Algiers, and it was now 
arranged to gratify this wish. 

Before we left the airfield the 
French major was introduced to me 
by a colonel on General Wilson's 
staff. I have seldom met a more 
sinister-looking man. With his glit¬ 
tering dark eyes, his pale face across 
which ran a livid scar, and his cruel 
mouth, he looked capable of any¬ 
thing. I couldn't help watching his 
movements suspiciously, lest he be 
planning to shoot me. But we 
merely shook hands and exchanged 
polite greetings without incident. 

An American colonel accom¬ 
panied me into Algiers from the air¬ 
port. When we entered our car, the 
beautiful blonde driver, who wore a 
marvellously cut U.S. Women's 
Army Corps uniform, saluted aneb 
at once asked for my autograph. 

Having foreseen just such an 
emergency in my contact with 
the autograph-conscious Ameri¬ 
cans, Colonel Lester had provided 
me with photographs of the General 
signed in Monty's own hand. With¬ 
out a smile—for Monty’s aversion 
to women in the theatre of war 
was well known—I handed one 
of the photos to the W’^AC, re¬ 
marking coldly, “1 hope this one 
will do.” 

As long as I live 1 shall never for¬ 
get that drive from the airport to 
Algiers. My American escort had 
been warned that an attempt might 
be made on Monty's life, and as no 
troops could be spared to guard the 

12-mile route, it was decided to 
drive hell-for-leather and hope for 
the best. So we shot out of the air¬ 
port like a stick of rockets and, with 
sirens screaming, maintained a 
headlong pace all the way to Al¬ 
giers. 

All through this hectic drive I 
kept up a Monty conversation with 
the colonel—who, of course, was in 
the know—for the benefit of our 
lovely driver. I was relieved when 
we finally turned through large 
gates and pulled up before a white 
stone mansion, General Wilson's 
GHQ. As its w'elcome doors locked 
behind me, the curtain came down 
on another completed scene. 

The next few days passed in a sort 
of recurring dream—landings, offi¬ 
cial receptions, guards of honour, 
bogus talks on high strategy; 
crowds of civilian spectators, no 
doubt with enemy agents among 
them; the streets lined with cheer¬ 
ing troops. 

I had dreaded most of all the 
prospect of, meeting high-ranking 
officers at close quarters, since 1 
could not hope to keep up a con¬ 
versation on highly technical mili¬ 
tary affairs. But MI5 had planned 
my tour so cleverly that I always 
took my meals in private and was 
carefully prevented from meeting 
officers (except the few who were in 
on the plot) who were likely to 
know the General personally. I was, 
however, continually thrown in the 
path of enemy agents. 
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I remember Brigadier Heywood 
bringing up one of them, an elderly 
civilian whose goatee, shabby black 
suit and big sombrero made him 
look like a broken down tragedian. 

“Excuse me, sir," Heywood said, 
“Professor Salvadore X-- would 
take it as a great favour if you 
would allow him to pay his respects. 
As an archaeologist he is, of course 
famous. And he’s a loyal Italian," 
he added, seeing my dubious ex¬ 
pression. 

For a moment I wondered why I 
should waste my time talking to an 
archaeologist. But 1 knew'that Hey¬ 
wood had been with MIS for many 
years, that he had been specially 
chosen for this ticklish job, and that 
he never did anjdhing without good 
reason. So I exchanged a few words 
with the Professor, and when he had 
bowed himself out of my presence 
and withdrawn a few yards I turned 
to Heywood and began a rather 
loud discussion of cryptic military 
plans. 

But neither I nor the Ml5-trained 
Heywood could meet every exigency 
vN'ith aplomb—as I discovered in 
another North African town where 
my main task was to talk with a C(,t- 

tain Frenchwoman. Her husband, 
Heywood told me, had worked with 
the Resistance Movement in Paris, 
but had fallen into the hands of the 
Gestapo. They had then arrested his 
wife and given her the choice of 
wori^ing for them or of knowing 
that her husband would die slowly 
in prison. The unhappy woman had 

with extreme reluctance accepted 
the first alternative and was now 
operating from Algiers. 

When she was introduced to me 
I saw a tall, dark, well-dressed 
woman of about 50 with a face the 
colour of wood-ash. In keeping with 
Monty’s attitude towards women, I 
greeted her politely but curtly. 

We exchanged a few formal 
words and I could see that her 
nerves seemed strained to the break¬ 
ing point. Suddenly her self-control 
snapped. Hysterical sobs shook her 
whole body and she began to de¬ 
nounce the war as the work of the 
Devil and me as one of war's high 
priests. It was most embarrassing, 
and not knowing how to answer 
her I turned abniptly aside while 
Heywood gently led her away. 
Apparently the terrible conflict be¬ 
tween her patriotism and her desire 
to save her husband had unhinged 
the poor woman's mind. 

This was the only time that I saw 
Heywood disconcerted. Neither of 
us ever spoke of the incident again 

As the days went by I slipped intv) 
my r61e so completely that to all 
intents and purposes I was General 
Montgomery. Ev'cn when alone 1 
found myself playing the part. 

Once just as we were about to 
land at an airport, Heywood asked, 
“How are the nerves?" In the pre¬ 
cise Monty tone I snapped: “Nerves, 
Heywood ? Don't talk rot!" 

“Sorry, sir," he replied with a 
perfectly straight face. 

At the end of a week, I returned 
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to Algiers knowing that I had car¬ 
ried out my task without any serious 
mishap. So far as we knew, nobody 
had doubted that I was General 
Montgomery. ^ 

D-Day was now only a few days 
away and my job was done. I drove 
up to GeneralWilson’s headquarters 
in a final blaze of glory, changed 
back into my lieutenant's uniform 
and was quietly smuggled out of 
the back door. My likeness to the 
General had now become an em¬ 
barrassment, for until the invasion 
was actually launched there was 
always the danger that my secret 
might leak out. So the following 
afternoon I was stealthily put on a 
plane to Cairo—the only city nearby 
which was big enough to swallow 
me without a trace—and kept there 
under cover until after D-Day. 

For a long time 1 wondered how" 
useful my efforts had been. Not un¬ 
til after the war was I told how the 
deception had helped to mislead the 
enemy, drawing away Rommel's 
armoured divisions, and so contri¬ 
buting to the success of the invasion. 

I also learned later how poten¬ 
tially dangerous the mission had 
been. When the news of Monty’s in¬ 
tended journey to the Middle East 
first reached Berlin, the German 
High Command had ordered my 
plane to be shot dowm en route; or, 
failifig this, for Monty to be assassin¬ 
ated somewhere in Spain or Africa. 

But at the last moment the Ger¬ 
mans decided to make sure that I 
really was Monty; and when they 
had satisfied themselves on this 
point, the Fiihrer intervened to save 
my life. Hitler ordered that Monty 
was on no account to be killed until 
they discovered just where he was 
intending to launch his invasion. 
And this (apart from the cross- 
Channel invasion) the Germans 
never did discover. 

On my own drab and inconspicu¬ 
ous return to England after D-Day, 
the plane I travelled in stopped at 
Gibraltar. While we were waiting 
for transport to our overnight billets 
there, our motley collection of Ser¬ 
vice passengers converged on the 
airport canteen. 

As I leaned against the counter I 
heard a voice with a foreign accent: 
“Please? What can I get you, sir?" 
I looked up and saw a middle-aged 
man with white hair, very bushy 
eyebrows and piercing grey eyes. 

Noticing the foreign accent, a 
Naval rating remarked, “You're a 
long way from 'ome." 

“Many miles," was the reply. “I 
am from Norway." 

Something connected up in my 
tired mind and I turned quickly 
away. I had recognized the Norwe¬ 
gian enemy agent I had been at such 
pains to delude. I wondered what 
he would have said if I had asked 
him how Plan 303 was going. 
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The Little Professor of Piney Woods 

^ T WAS the third night of a col- 
^ oured revival meeting, and 

the little backwoods- church 
was crowded. The initial speaker, a 
layman, was Laurence Jones, 
founder of the extraordinary Piney 
Woods Negro school at Braxton, 
Mississippi, some hundreds of miles 
to the east. The congregation lis¬ 
tened intently: for, despite liis 
youth, Jones was already widely 
revered for dedicated service to his 
race. 

"Life is a battleground,’’ he told 
them. It was 1917, and the war in 
Europe made such analogies nat- 

'ural. Unfortunately, his audience 
included two idle white boys who 
had been riding past the church. 
Out of curiosity they had drawn up 
their horses and were listening 
through the open door. 

"We must stay on the firing 
line," the young educator con¬ 
tinued, "and wage constant battle 
against ignorance, against super¬ 
stition, against poverty. We must 
marshal aur faith." 

As his militant words lashed out, 
the two white boys looked at each 
other significantly. To their war-ex- 
cited, ignorant young minds such 
phrases as "firing line," "wage 
battle’’ and "keep fighting" spelt 
only one thing—an armed Negro 
uprising. The boys spurred their 
horses and tore along to spread the 
Word: "Speaker up t'church is 
urgin’ all the niggers to rise up and 
fight the white people!'' 

Next morning, when the revival 
meeting again got under way, a 
group of stormy-faced white men 
appeared. "Come outside," barked 
the leader, pointing to Laurence 
Jones. And as the young professor 
came down the aisle, the black wor¬ 
shippers watched impotently, a 
piteous, knowing fear in their eyes. 

Outside, an armed guard sur¬ 
rounded him, threw a noosed rope 
over his head, and led him to a 
clearing where, beneath a giant tree, 
a mound of brush was piled ready 
for the match. Here a vast hate- 
drugged throng waited expectantly. 
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Relentless hands tossed the vic¬ 
tim up on the brush pile, and with 
wild, animal cries two teen-age boys 
shinned up the tree to toss the rope 
over a limb. A roar broke from the 
throats of the mob. A scattering of 
shots rent the air as guns were tested 
for readiness in case the prisoner 
tried to run. 

But as Laurence gained a footing 
on the pyre and stood facing the 
mob, a strange thing happened. One 
man, perhaps desiring to prolong 
the excitement, jumped up beside 
him and waved his hat for silence. 

"I want to hear him make a 
speech 'fore wc string him up," he 
said. 

"Yeah, let him talk." "Let's 
have a speech." "Tell us what you 
told them niggers yesterday! ’ ’ 

Responding quickly before the; 
mass mind could shift, Laurence be¬ 
gan to speak. As he stood balanced 
on his pile of brush, with the rf)pe 
slack around his neck, his words 
cut sharpl}' across the curious 
silence. 

He spoke of the South of both the 
Negro and the white, the laud where 
they all lived and must kec^p on liv¬ 
ing together. He told them about his 
school, about what he was trying to 
do to make that living togAher 
easier for both white and black. He 
told them of the many Southern 
white men who trusted him and 
who had helped him. He mentioned 
names ■ that some of them there 
knew. He even wooed them to 
laughter, giving them a moment's 

respite in which to relax. Then he 
repeated what he had said the day 
before, emphasizing that they were 
all caught in ‘ ‘the battle of life," and 
that his own figlit was against super¬ 
stition, against poverty, and par¬ 
ticularly against ignorance. 

There were interruptions as he 
spoke—laughter, heckling and an 
occasional clap of hands. Rut when 
he finished a great shout of approba¬ 
tion went up: and, as though re- 
lea.sed from a spell, men looked 
guiltily at each other. 

Suddenly an old man wearing a 
Confederate badge pushed his way 
through the crowd. Scrambling up 
beside Laurence on the brush pyre, 
ho gently lifted the noose from his 
neck. 

"Come on down, boy," he said. 
"We jes’ made a slight mistake." 

Others now strode up to clap 
Laurence on the shoulder, to offer 
outstretched hands. "Let’s help the 
professor with his .schtH)!," someone 
shouted. 

Hats were passed through the 
crowd while other men threw mone)^ 
at Laurence’s feet. When it was all 
gathered together there was more 
than $5d. 

couHAtjE, the persuasive sin¬ 
cerity and the infallible tact which 
enabled him to emerge from this 
ultimate test, not only with his life 
but also with willing contributions 
for his school, arc characteristic of 
Laurence Jones. Ever since he came 
to the backward piney-woods 
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section of Mississippi as a youthful 
idealist, more than 45 years ago, his 
whole career has been a triumph 
over what were apparently insuper¬ 
able odds. 

Laurence was brought up in the 
North. As a boy he experienced few 
of the miseries that traditionally 
haunt the Negro child. His father 
owned a hotel barber's shop in St. 
Joseph, Missouri, and could pro¬ 
vide such luxuries as a summer cot¬ 
tage. Laurence enjoyed not only 
security but great personal popular¬ 
ity. When he graduated from the 
University of Iowa (where he waited 
at table in a students' hostel to help 
pay his way) he received a dozen 
offers of jobs, but he had already 
decided to devote his life to the ' ‘for¬ 
gotten children’’ of his race. 

He headed for the Black Belt of 
Mississippi and took a teaching job 
there. Gradually he found that he 
had much to learn about living in the 
South. An old coloured woman he 
met phrased his worries succinctly. 

"Chile," she said, wagging a 
warning finger, "you is from up 
Norf. But now you is in de land of 
de secession. You is got yo’ paw in 
de lion's niouf. Now don't you be 
rarin' and pitchin’ to git it out. You 
jes' ease it out de bes' way you kin!" 

"Easing it out," the young man 
soon discovered, required almost 
superhuman forbearance and con- 

,.trol; for the many taboos which ap¬ 
plied to all coloured people were 
both amazing and galling. The most 
difficult of all for Laurence was that 

of not speaking to a white man un¬ 
less first spoken to. This was one 
rule he knew he would break, when 
the time came. 

At Christmas, when he went 
home with one of his students to 
spend the holidays in Rankin Coun¬ 
ty—the piney-woods country—Lau¬ 
rence knew that he had found the 
challenge he was seeking. Here was 
a land steeped in ignorance and 
superstition, a land of voodooism 
and "conjuh” men; where small 
farmers, both white and coloured, 
were caught in a subsistence-level 
economy. Most of the Negroes livea 
in one-roomed, windowless log 
cabins and share-cropped poor land 
for barely enough to feed their 
families through the w'inter. Some 
schools existed for the whites but 
^lere were practically none for the 
coloured, of whom few could read 
or write. 

Laurence resolved on that Christ¬ 
mas Day that he would return to the 
piney woods and try to help its 
people. For the rest of the winter he 
spent his spare time preparing him¬ 
self for the job. He realized that edu¬ 
cation for these impoverished people 
must begin with the simple problem 
of survival—how to raise sufficient 
food for their families, how to do a 
more skilled job than chopping cot¬ 
ton. His own university training had 
been in the arts, but he now sought 
to learn the basic facts about good 
fanning. After his classroom work 
was done he read books on agricul¬ 
ture, studied pamphlets on maize 
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growing and pored over brochures 
on rural sanitation. 

THE close of the school term 
that spring—the yeaV was 1909— 
Laurence Jones went to the little 
wayside halt of Braxton, Mississippi. 
Here, in the heart of the piney- 
woods country, he would begin 
his self-imposed task. He was 24 
years old. He had less than two 
dollars in cash, a few clean shirts, a 
Bible, copies of Wallace’s Farmer 
and Successful Farming] and he 
planned to build a school where 
none existed, in a desperately poor 
region where, as an educated, 
Northern-bred Negro, he was sure 
to be an object of distrust among 
coloured and whites alike. 

Seeking a place to stay, Laurence 
went to Amon Gibson, the second 
most prosperous coloured farmer in 
the community (the most prosper¬ 
ous, Uncle Ed Taylor, being reput¬ 
edly too sour and mean to be ap¬ 
proachable). Amon not only owned 
his own land but also had a team 

strapping grey ploughing mules 
which doubled as “riding horses’’ 
on Sunday. 

He had met Laurence at Christ¬ 
mas, and his genial brown face now 
shone with pleasure. He was glad to 
offer the hospitality of his cabin. But 
when Laurence broached his plan 
for building a school, he was du¬ 
bious. 

“Fe w years ago you might-a been 
able to stir up a little cash 'mongst 
us folks, ’Fesser," Amon said. “But 

June 

Mr. Boll Weevil, he's got us all 
licked now. Ain't nobody got any 
money a-tall round hyear." 

On his first ride round on one of 
Amon’s mules the following Sun¬ 
day, Laurence could see that this 
was true. The boll-weevil blight had 
brought near-starvation to farmers 
who bought all their “meat and 
meal’ ’ on credit against their cotton 
crops. But this made Laurence all 
the more determined; for one-crop 
farming was one of the things he 
hoped to combat. 

The first step towards building a 
coloured school was to secure the 
approval of the local white commu¬ 
nity. Without that, nothing could be 
accomplished. On Monday, then, 
Laurence went to see one of the 
leading citizens, John Webster, 
Qwner of an outlying sawmill. 

“Mr. Webster,’’ he said, as he 
entered the mill office, “I’m Laur¬ 
ence Jones.’’ John W'cbster merely 
grunted “W^ell?" and went on with 
his work. But the mill owner's secre¬ 
tary and his book-keeper looked up 
in outraged surprise. It was the first 
time they had ever heard a Negro 
introduce himself. 

“I’ve come here to start a school 
for coloured children,’’ Laurence 
said crisply, “a school to teach bet¬ 
ter farming practices and trades.” 

Webster eased back in his chair 
and grunted a second “Well?” 

Laurence could feel the tension in 
the room as the three Southerners 
found themselves in the unfamiliar 
position of “listening to a nigger 
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talk.” Laurence rapidly outlined 
his plan for the school, and noted 
John Webster's flicker of interest. 
But when he had finished Webster 
commented flatly: "No use trying 
to start a coloured school here, 
Jones. We white folks have 
enough trouble supportin’ our own 
schools.” 

"I'm not asking you for money,” 
Laurence said quietly. "I only want 
your permission.” 

Webster shrugged. "I won’t ever 
lift a hand to stop you,” he said, 
"but you won’t get any help out of 
the whites.” 

"Thank you, Mr. Webster.” 
Laurence said courteously. "May I 
call on you again?” 

"Reckon so,” Webster mumbled 
uneasily, "but I'm a-tellin’ you, 
Jones, I'm a heap more interested 
in sawmillin’ than I am in rugger 
education.” 

A crescendo of nervous laughtei, 
breaking the strain under which the 
three Southerners had laboured, 
followed Laurence’s exit. It did not 
distuib him. He felt, instead, a glow 
of satisfaction. For the sawmill 
owner had listened to his story, and 
Laurence knew' tiiat he w'as going to 
bank a good deal on Webster's help 

In similar fashion, he spoke to 
other substantial members of the 
community. None w'ould promise to 
support the project but all agreed 
not to stand in its way. 

SCHOOI he visualized would 
serve a wide piney-woods area, and 

if each of its thousands of coloured 
families could give a little he hoped 
to begin the building by the autumn. 
Once he had started, he felt that 
he could raise*cnough money in the 
North to keep the school in full 
operation. 

So the young teacher set out from 
cabin to cabin over the back-coun¬ 
try trails, sometimes on muleback, 
more often on foot, walking 18 and 
20 miles a day to cany his message 
of better living, better maize, better 
slock, better poultry, and the need 
for a school that would teach these 
things. He ^poke at churches, at 
meetings, and even to small groups 
resting from tlieir work at noon- 
tiint. The piney-woods folk listened 
w'lth a mingling of pathetic eager¬ 
ness, admiration, good humour — 
and suspicion. They had never 
befojc in tluir lives knowm a 
''foreigner, ’ ’ w'liih' or black, to come 
into their mulst for any good purpose 
w'hatsoever 

At the end of the summer, Lau- 
ri'iice was no nearer to a school than 
when he stalled And late in Ahu* 
gust, when he attcMided the annual 
meeting of a < hurih asM)ciation, he 
met w'ith active enmity, Represen 
tativcs fiom many congi egations 
w'ere piesent, and Laurence* hoped 
to receive tangible help from them 
Instead he was coldly lefused per¬ 
mission to speak to the assembly at 

all. 
At first perplc'xed by their hos¬ 

tility, Laurence soon learned the 
cause of it. He had ridden to the 
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meeting with a young acquaintance 
who had borrowed a creaking 
wagon and a tired, rawboned old 
horse. The horse was tired out from 
the hot, 20-mile trip Sind, as he now 
discovered, it had died shortly after 
their arrival at the association 
grounds. Since his companion was 
just a boy, Laurence was held 
responsible. 

When he trudged wearily back to 
Braxton, he found that news of the 
horse’s death had preceded his ar¬ 
rival. Most of his friends greeted 
him with the barest civility. Even 
kindly Amon Gibson seemed deeply 
concerned. 

Amon advised him to go see the 
owner of the horse. That man left 
no doubt about his stand. “You 
owes me $175,'' he told Laurence. 

“That’s ridiculous!’’ Laurence 
exploded. “That old plug wasn’t 
worth ten.’’ 

“You owes me $175,’’ repeated 
the farmer stubbornly,' ‘and 1 wants 
it soon!" 

Stifling his rage, Laurence 
aqciormed off into the woods to think 
about what he should do. Bitterness 
welled up in him at the injustice of 
the farmer’s demand, at the cold¬ 
ness of his friends. Was this their 
way of telling him to “go back 
where you came from"? Certainly 
he had nothing to show yet for all 
his efforts here. 

But as his temper ct)oled, he real¬ 
ized that he could not go back North 
with a bad debt, however unjust, 
hanging over him. Not only his own 

pride, but the faith of these woods 
people was involved. His mind at 
peace, he sought out Amon Gibron 
and told him that he would pay 
whatever the community decided 
was a fair price for the horse. A 
meeting was called at which Amon 
spoke for Laurence and another 
man for the owner of the horse. 
After hearing both sides, the group 
decided that $125 would be a fair* 
price. Privately, Laurence felt this 
sum was outrageous, but he did not 
quibble. His problem now was how 
to pay it, 

“Do you want to borrow the 
money?" someone asked. 

Laurence saw a cold-eyed man 
with high cheekbones standing on 
the outside of the little knot of men. 
This, he realized, must be Uncle Ed 
Taylor, the only coloured man in 
the community who had any cash, 
A taciturn ex-slave, Ed Taylor, 
according to local legend, had lived 
up North long enough to “git eddi- 
cated and git mean." He had come 
back to Mississippi, bought up farm¬ 
land, and made enough out of it to 
set up in business as a successful 
money-lender. 

Laurence met Taylor's shrewd 
glance. “Yes," he said, “I’d like to 
borrow the money—if you can give 
me a reasonable rate of interest and 
enough time." 

“A year," said Taylor, “at ten 
per cent." 

Laurence reached out his hand. 
“Fair enough," he said. 

Now, to his amazement, Laurence 
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found he was suddenly the centre of 
eager attention. Men clasped his 
arm with warm, friendly* hands. 
"Yo's a good man, 'Fesser, to take 
it like that," one of them said. 

"That was mighty fine—agreein’ 
to pay for that horse," another 
whispered. "And pus’nly, I thought 
you was cha'ged too much." 

At supper that night Amon said 
earnestly, "It was jus' right for you 
to lake low, 'Fesser. They’ll all be 
for you from now on." 

Now Laurence understood. He 
had ‘ 'taken low’' to the horse owner 
—assumed more than he was actu¬ 
ally responsible for. Southern col¬ 
oured people, who took this position 
daily in reference to the whites, re¬ 
acted with sympathy and personal 
identification to the man who bore 
the burden of guilt, of false accusa¬ 
tion, with dignity, without fighting 
back. He had proved himself on the 
side of the meek. 

MORNING a few days later 
Laurence left the Gibson farmhouse 
with his day’s mail—some farm 
pamphlets, newspapers, letters from 
home. Almost unconsciously he 
found himself heading for an iso¬ 
lated clearing where he had often 
gone during that fruitless season to 
be alone. Gnce it had been a farm. 
Now the long-deserted cabin, half- 
hidden by tall weeds, furnished 
shelter for a few sheep. But there 
was -j spring of cold water and a 
giant, spreading cedar for shade. 

He sat down on a log under the 

great tree, welcoming the peaceful 
silence. For he was discouraged. It 
was refreshing, he mused, to find 
himself a respected member of the 
community, but it still had not built 
a school. And now it was Septem¬ 
ber. Surely somewhere there must 
be an answer. 

Suddenly Laurence realized that 
he w'as not alone. He looked up to 
.see a half-grown, barefoot boy in 
tattered overalls poised as if for 
flight at the edge of the clearing. He 
recognized the youngster as coming 
from a nearby farm. "Come sit 
down," he said. A quick, shy grin 
relaxed the boy’s features and he 
took a seat on the log. Absently 
Laurence handed him a newspaper, 
returned to his mail, then stared at 
his visitor. The boy was examining 

jjhe newspaper with animal curios¬ 
ity. The paper was upside down. 

Impulsively, Laurence asked, 
"Would you like to know how to 
read?" 

The boy’s eyes flashed. "Oh, 
yes-suh, ’l^'esser, I sho’ly would!" 

"Well, come back tomorrow— 
this same lime,” Laurence said, 
"and I’ll start teaching you." 

He felt an odd relief as he watched 
the youth disappear down the dusty 
trail. He was broke, he was in debt 
and he hadn’t been able to raise 
funds for a school building. But he 
had a school 1 One student anyhow. 

The next morning, however, the 
young teacher found not one but 
three students waiting for him. The 
boy had brought two friends. 
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Laurence greeted his class, then 
stood before them. "We shall begin 
by singing 'Praise God From Whom 
All Blessings Flow.' " 

As the three youn^’voices rose on 
the still forest air, blending with 
their teacher's in the joyous hymn, 
Laurence sensed that a pair of eyes 
was watching from a thicket. And 
by the time he had finished the open¬ 
ing Bible lesson (for he next took a 
Testament from his pocket and be¬ 
gan to read from it) the woods had 
come alive with others. 

He called out an invitation, and 
before he began the reading lesson 
he had a class of 12—five boys and 
seven grown men. Word had passed 
swiftly that the " 'Fesser was going 
to teach readin’ and writin'." It was 
something they all had "a min' to 
learn if it wasn't too late." 

Each morning Laurence's school 
opened with a hymn, progressed to 
Scripture lessons, and only then to 
"readin' and writin'." The religious 
note was particularly attractive to 
the elders, for these hard-pressed 

<^ople had always found solace in 
their Bibles, Farmers who could not 
read a word could quote Scripture 
on endless Scripture which they had 
learned by ear in church. They sang 
out their spirituals, the old slave 
songs of faith, endurance and hope, 
with moving sincerity. Religion was 
an everyday part of their lives. And 
from the hrst, Laurence determined 
that it would always be a part of his 
school. Not a sectarian religion, but 
a simple, no-creed devotion to the 

teachings of Jesus Christ. 

ONE day followed another, still 
more pupils drifted in. By the time 
the biting November winds blew 
across the clearing, Laurence had 50 
students, ranging in age from 7 to 
60. To keep warm they chopped 
wood and kept a brisk fire going. 
But winter was coming, and they 
needed a shelter. 

One evening Laurence asked 
Amon who owned the clearing. 

"Uncle Ed Taylor got it on a bad 
debt," Amon said. 

Uncle Ed! Laurence swallowed. 
"I was figuring on fixing up that old 
sheep shed to hold school in if he 
would let us have it." 

"He won't if he knows you want 
it," snorted Amon. "I tell you, 

.’Fesser, old Uncle Ed's mean!” 
But there was no harm in trjdng, 

and that night Laurence wont to Ed 
Taylor’s cabin. "Got something to 
talk to you about,” he said. '‘Tve 
started a school on your laud.” 

"So I heard," said Uncle Ed 
shortly. 

"Fve got a favour to ask." 
"So's eve-body else." 
Laurence studied the man before 

him. Looking at the sharp intelli¬ 
gent eyes, the spare, tight-skinned 
face, he realized this was a different 
type of coloured man from the 
illiterate, easygoing farmers he had 
met hitherto in the piney woods. 
Now, speaking quickly, he talked 
of his plans, his summer’s dis¬ 
appointments and the accidental 
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way in which the school had Anally 
started. Then he asked permission 
to fix up the sheep shed. •• 

"‘What are you teachin’ ’em?” 
Taylor asked. * 

“How to read and write at the 
moment, but after that I want to get 
into trades—how to make brooms, 
shoe horses, raise stock, can fruit. 
What I want to overcome is ignor¬ 
ance and superstition. Give thorn a 
chance to take pride in their work, 
keep up their houses better, eat bet¬ 
ter, save a little money—” 

”—and give their children a 
fighting chance,” finished Taylor, 
his eyes mellowing. "They think 
I’m hard and mean,” he went on 
slowly, "because 1 work my land 
and make money and 'tend to my 
own business. The difference be¬ 
tween me and the rest of them is I’ve 
seen what the world can be like be¬ 
yond these poor hills.” 

Suddenly Taylor stood up. "Tell 
you what I’ll do,” he said. "I’ll give 
you that old sheep shed if you think 
you can do anything with it and the 
46r'acres around it.” 

"Thank you, Mr. Taylor,” T.au- 
rence cried, his hand outstretched in 
gratitude. Taylor ignored it. 

"—and $50,” he continued. "By 
the looks of you, you could use it for 
food if not for the school.” 

Laurence lowered his eyes in em¬ 
barrassment. It was true. Whether 

.he had eaten or not in the past 
monihs depended upon the invita¬ 
tions he had received towards meal¬ 
times. But of all people it surprised 

him that it was Uncle Ed Taylor 
who noticed how thin he was. 

The former slave went to a dresser 
drawer, unlocked an iron box, .took 
out 50 one-dollar bills. "Here’s the 
$50. This has nothing to do with the 
$125 you owe me. We’ll get to that 
next year. I'll fix up a deed for the 
40 acres. How do you want it made 
out?” 

"To the Piney Woods Country 
Life School,” Laurence said. This 
was the happiest moment he had 
had since he left the university. 

COMMUNITY was amazed and 
incredulous at Taylor’s gift; but 
Laurence's students were soon busy 
preparing the sheep shed as a tem¬ 
porary classroom. Under the direc¬ 
tion of William Yancy, a student 
who knew the carpenter’s trade, 
they set out to brace the roof, put in 
a new floor, build a dirt-and-stick 
chimney, re-chink the logs and 
whitewash the building. 

But Laurence had more in mind 
than a sheep shed. And while this 
activity was under way he once 
more visited John Webster and told 
the sawmill owner about his school 
and his plans, and that he needed 
timber for a new building Webster’s 
reaction showed that Laurence’s 
first estimate of him as a potential 
friend had been correct. For Web¬ 
ster pulled out an order form and 
started writing. "I’ll give you 
10,000 feet of timber to start with,” 
he said, "and all the rest you want 
on credit.” 
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THE LITTLE PROFESSOR OF PINEY WOODS f3S 

Laurence now appealed to the 
piney-woods people, spreading the 
word among both coloured and 
whites that on Saturday morning he 
would hold a meeting to discuss 
plans for the new building. Familiar 
though he now was with the curi¬ 
osity and love of excitement that 
drew backwoods communities into 
ready cluster, he was not prepared 
for the response he got. On foot, 
clogging the rutted trails and foot¬ 
paths through the woods, by mule- 
back, farm wagons and oxcarts, the 
country folk poured into the little 
clearing. Sprinkled among them 
were quite a few whites, including 
John Webster. 

When he finally managed to get 
the crowd quiet, Laurence began to 
speak of the project he had not 
dared to mention befon^. It had 
been obvious from the beginning 
that only a boarding school could 
offer any continuity of education in 
such a scattered community. Now 
he spoke of the need for such a 
school, which students from a dis¬ 
tance could attend by working for 
their tuition and board, or paying 
part and working for tiu' rest. He 
pointed out how the knowledge and 
^kill these .students carried back 
borne would eventually mean better 
living and more prosperity for all. 
Then he told of the donations al¬ 
ready made by Uncle Ed Taylor and 
Mr. Webster. 

“Now 1 ask all of you," he con- 
eluded, “if you believe in this 
school, and want it to materialize, 

to give whatever you can.” 
Many were eager to help in any 

way th^y could. They came for¬ 
ward, the white men with their 
dollars, the coloured with their 
quarters, dimes, nickels and even 
pennies. They pledged their scant 
produce -half a pig, a third of a 
bale of cotton, a brace of geese, a 
Jug of syrup.offered the loan of 
mules and farm wagons and, most 
of all, volunteered their own labour. 

This same spirit prevailed the fol¬ 
lowing Monda}' when, under Yan- 
cy’s direction, groups of untrained 
but willing workers began getting 
the ground ready, preparing the 
foundation, swinging axes, hauling 
timber. Each day at noon farmers' 
wives brought baskets of food for the 
volunteer builders. Within a few 
weeks a rough but serviceable two- 
storey building was erected. At John 
Web.stcr's sugge.stion it w'as chris¬ 
tened Taylor Hall, in honour of 
Uncle Ed. 

(’Bv New Year’s Day, 1910, the 
Piney Woods Country Life Sch9o> 
was in full operation with 18 resident 
students. There were classes in read¬ 
ing, writing, sewing, cooking and 
carpentering. The first girl student 
to enrol, (ieorgia T.ee Myers, was 
typical Jii that sh(‘ had no money, 
tjnly a burning desire for education. 

An orphan, Georgia Lee had col¬ 
lected from relatives and neigh¬ 
bours these contributions to offer 
the school. From: 

Aunt Hester Robinson — one 
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pound of butter and ten cents. 
Grandma Wills—a chicken. 
Aunt Lucy McCornell—bO cents. 
Effie McCoy—a cake and five 

cents. * 
Mrs. Church—seven cents. 
Bessie Harvey—one of her 

dresses. 
Washington Lincoln Johnson— 

two pecks of meal. 
Mandy Willis—a dozen eggs. 
Not a student that came had 

money enough to pay for tuition or 
board, but all brought whatever 
they could—a sack of ground meal, 
a pig or a calf. In return for class 
instruction they worked, and to 
visitors it must have seemed more 

> like a frontier settlement than a 
school. While the girls prepared the 
meals, the boys were out clearing 
brush, chopping wood, building 
pens and sheds for poultry and 
stock, and at planting time tilling 
the soil b}' hand for lack of draught 
animals. But it was a school in 
which, besides reading and writing, 
the students learned the advantages 

^f‘contour ploughing, the wisdom 
of saving the very best ears of corn 
for seed, and much else. 

This was demonstrated in May at 
the second year's ‘ 'commencement'' 
(the day on which school-leaving 
certificates would normally be 
given, although there were not yet 
any school-leavers). To allay any 
suspicions as to what “that nigger 
school" was doing, Laurence in¬ 
vited the whites for miles round. 
That night the big main room of 

Taylor Hall, which doubled as a 
chapel, was packed to overflowing, 
and the white section was surpris¬ 
ingly crowded. 

When the curtain lifted on the 
makeshift stage, it disclosed an iron¬ 
ing board, a sewing table, a laundry 
tub, a workbench and a stove. 
While the audience murmured in 
surprise, boys and girls in neat 
aprons and oveialls appeared. One 
girl began mixing batter, another 
unrolled a bolt of cloth and started 
to cut out a dress, a boy repaired 
harness at the workbench, another 
worked on a wagon wheel, and two 
youngsters began weaving straw 
mats. 

One by one the students came for¬ 
ward, explained briefly what they 
were doing and what the school had 
taught them. Then a sudden squeal 
announced the arrival of a small, 
earnest black boy making his way 
up the aisle with a protesting pig in 
his arms. The audience howled, but 
the boy was dead serious as he an¬ 
nounced soberly from the stage, 
‘ This hyear's a good pig. An' I 
gonna tell y'all the diff'ence 'tween 
liim and a ole razorback like we 
mos'ly got—the diff'ence in health, 
in cost of raisin', an' in the meat we 
gets from him.'' 

Presently, in an atmosphere of 
jocular but friendly interest, the 
audience passed the now-completed 
straw mats from hand to hand, and 
sampled the ginger biscuits which 
the cook served hot from the oven. 
Thus the second year of the Piney 
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Woods Country Life School came to 
a triumphal close. As the man next 
to John Webster said, slapping him 
on the arm, “Jones said he was 
goin’ to learn ’em hoW to work, and 
dumed if he hasn't done it.” 

A MIRACLE of faith and acute 
practicality, Jones has continued to 
“learn 'em how to work” ever since 
—each year on an expanding scale. 
Today the Piney Woods Country 
Life School has 500 students, a large 
factory, 1,600 acres of school 
grounds, handsome brick buildings, 
modem dairies, orchards, market 
gardens and farms, well-equipped 
workshops for teaching many 

' trades, and a staff of 40 capable and 
devoted teachers. 

As he planned from the begin¬ 
ning, he has financed much of it by 
securing outside help. From the 
close of that first school term, when 
Uncle Ed Taylor lent him his train 
fare to get to Iowa, Laurence has 
spent every summer in the North 
raising funds: approaching indi- 

• vidual businessmen, speaking to 
civic clubs and church groups, tell¬ 
ing the Piney Woods story. 

But maintaining the school has 
been an infinitely precarious, infi¬ 
nitely demanding task. “Pray as if 
it all depended on God," Laurence 
advised his teachers (there were five 
in the school's second year), "but 
work as if it all depended on you!” 
Arni the spirit of the place was 
typified by one of the songs fre¬ 
quently sung there: 

“Keep a-inchin' along, 
Jesus mil come by and by” 

How slow the inching process 
was in the first years was dramatized 
in the autumn of 1912, when Profes¬ 
sor Jones returned from his annual 
fund-raising tour with a new bride. 
He had met Grace Allen at an Iowa 
City church back in his undergradu¬ 
ate days. She was then soliciting 
funds for a Kentucky university, 
but Laurence had corresponded 
with this vigorous, bright-eyed 
young woman ever since. Securing 
such a helpmate now was an unbe¬ 
lievable stroke of luck. For she had 
indomitable energy, was equipped 
to teach English, sewing, handi¬ 
crafts, and was a competent office 
worker and an expert in her own 
right.at raising money. Above all 
she was fascinated by Laurence's 
stories of his work. 

Even so, she was not quite pre¬ 
pared for w^hat she found at Piney 
Woods. On the evening of her ar¬ 
rival, as the bride and groom sat be¬ 
fore a pine-knot fire in the little 
cabin which was their first home, 
Grace said slowly, “I s.ippose I 
knew that it would be heartbreak¬ 
ing. But somehow I didn't quite 
realize there would be so many, and 
so pitifully poor. How many chil¬ 
dren are there in this area for whom 
Piney Woods is the only real 
school?" 

Laurence looked at his wife with 
a half-sad smile. “Eleven thousand, 
two hundred and fifty," he said. 

“And," said Grace, “we have 
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room for only one hundred!" 
"When we started three years ago 

we didn’t have room «for ten," 
Laurence reminded her. 

"I know," munnured his wife. 
Then she smiled, her face alight. 
"What a place to dedicate your 
life!" 

THE FIRST, shc dedicated 
her own life there, shouldering a 
heavy teaching schedule, carrying 
extension work among farmers' 
wives deep into the woods, making 
her presence felt everywhere. Like 
her husband, she seemed unaware 
of the privations they endured. 

Piney Woods nou consisted of 
three crude two-storey pine build¬ 
ings and a cluster of six smaller ones. 
They used oil lamps for light, wood 
stoves for cooking, front-scorching, 
back-freezing fireplaces for heat, 
and wore galoshes indoors to com¬ 
bat the miserable winter chill. They 
carried water from the spring-house 
by hand and lived on a diet of rice 
and meatless gravy, greens and 
forn-bread. The students sat oii 
rough, half-finished !)enches and 
had to squat on the floor to write on 
them. The entire staff—eight of 
them now, including Principal 
Jones—laboured from 7 a.m. to 9 
p.m. in the classrooms, gave music 
lessons "after hours," and fre¬ 
quently fell asleep from exhaustion 
at their desks. 

Lo-^king at it in one way, as Pro¬ 
fessor Laenas Weld, of the Uni- 
vereity of Iowa, remarked after a 

visit, it was "pitiably inadequate." 
But looking at it in another way, as 
he also said, "There was a strength 
of purpose, an enthusiasm on the 
part of pupils and teachers which 
even the most favoured of our uni¬ 
versities could afford to sacrifice 
much to secure." 

Grace Jones shared her husband's 
faith that the way to combat white 
prejudice against the school—an. 
ever-present problem in the Black 
Belt—was by "the subtle method 
of human hearts crying out to hu¬ 
man hearts.” From the start he had 
welcomed white visitors at any day 
and any hour. He put his most ca¬ 
pable students at the "use of the 
community," to be called on by 
any farmer who needed help with 
carpentry or veterinary work. When 

^hc heard of an illness or a death in 
a neighbouring house he dispatched 
students to chop firewood and do 
other chores till the crisis was past. 

Grace too found such gestures in¬ 
stinctive. One winter, for example,- 
when an influenza epidemic swept 
through the community, she had 
food prepared and distribute<i to all 
the homes where no one was well 
enough to cook, and she and the 
other teachers went from house to 
house, nursing the sick. 

This kind of human warmth in¬ 
evitably paid dividends in good will. 
One evening when a concert was 
scheduled at Piney Woods, Lau¬ 
rence was startled to see a white man 
appear at the school canying a 
shotgun. 
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most valuable trees in the vast 
forests of the Cameroons. They 
can bring out the logs economi¬ 
cally and in large quantities. 

In the Cameroons, as through¬ 
out- the world, big, dependable 
Caterpillar machines are on the 
job, speeding prosperity for men 
of enterprise. 

Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria, Illinois, U. S. A. 

Hi 
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"What’s wrong? What has hap¬ 
pened?" Laurence asked. 

"Nothing yet," said the visitor, 
grimly planting himself near the 
chapel door. "I heard some rowdy 
old white boys was a-goin' to get 
likkered up and come and break up 
you-all's concert. I just want to 
discourage ’em a little.” 

Laurence remembered then that 
Grace had helped to nurse the visi¬ 
tor's wife a few weeks before. The 
concert went off without a hitch. 

(PjShortly after Grace Jones's ar¬ 
rival the school passed two import¬ 
ant milestones. In 1913 Piney 
Woods was granted a charter by the 
State of Mississippi and acquired a 
board of trustees; and the following 
year its material holdings were vast¬ 
ly increased. That summer of 1914 
l.aurence was in Iowa raising money 
when he met the father of a former 
fellow-student from Iowa Univer¬ 
sity, W. O. Pinkbinc. 

"Laurence," Fink bine said, "my 
brother and I own 800 acres of land 
down your way and we find that it's 
right next to your school. It’s cut¬ 
over tiinberland, but I imagine you 
could use it.' ’ 

Use it! Room to spread out on, 
room to farm, an adequate sifpply 
of firewood for years to come! It was 
the most substantial gift the school 
had yet received. 

Meanwhile, with Grace to help 
in fund-raising, there was more 
money too. But there was never 
enough, for Laurence was always 

bringing home additional students 
to be squeezed into the already 
crowded dormitories. 

There was, for instance, Willie 
Buck, a frightemed, gangling, bare¬ 
foot 14-year-old boy. Jones found 
him hiding in the woods and brought 
him to the school. Eight years later 
Willie Buck graduated from Piney 
Woods, delivering, for his part of 
the commencement exercises, a lec¬ 
ture and demonstration on electric¬ 
ity and the operation of petrol en¬ 
gines. 

In Miami, Florida, Laurence saw 
a little girl, almost white, being tor¬ 
mented by a ring of chanting dark- 
brown children. "Got a white 
daddy!" they shouted. "Don't 
know your daddy’s name!" Jones 
elbowed his way through the circle, 
took the sobbing child in his arms 
and comforted her. He looked up 
the child's mother, found her in des¬ 
perate circumstances, and per¬ 
suaded her to let him take the little 
girl home with him. Years later, 
after finishing school, the girl took 
a business course and then served as 
Jones’s secretary until she eventu¬ 
ally married a minister. 

And there was the small boy 
found wandering alone in the 
school grounds one day with no be¬ 
longings save a new pencil clutched 
in his tiny fist. He refused to talk to 
anyone except "’Fesser Jones." 
When he was taken to the principal 
he explained that he was an orphan 
and had no place to live. But he had 
heard that "’Fesser Jones" took in 
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Kttle boys who wanted to learn, and 
he had a pencil, which he consid¬ 
ered the key to this process. Nobody 
knew what his name was, so he was 
given a name and fvit in the school. 

Then there was "Pa” Collins—a 
man so imbued with the desire for 
education that he attacked the prob¬ 
lem by simply moving into the 
school grounds. All the Collinses 
worked for the school in exchange 
for the privilege of living in a cabin 
on the grounds, and "Pa” and all 
the schoolage children attended 
classes. By the time "Pa” had 
worked his way up to the eighth 
grade he had eight children. When 
he was in the tenth grade his chil¬ 
dren had increased to ten. When he 
finally graduated from the twelfth 
grade, standing proudly in the line 
of graduates between two of his 12j 
children, someone in the audience 
shouted, "For the Lord's sake, 
'Fesser Jones, don't you promote 
that man no more.” 

® Y 1920 Piney Woods had 200 stu¬ 
dents and needed a minimum of 
$10,000 a year to operate. Moreover, 
an accident which now occurred 
changed Laurence's plans for the 
school and made them even more 
ambitious. 

One raw December night Lau¬ 
rence and Grace were aroused by 
wild shouts and looked out to see the 
boys' dormitory going up in flames. 
Tht combination of pine timber, 
student-labour construction and an 
inadequate water supply made it 

impossible to save the building. That 
night the boys were stoically try¬ 
ing to withstand the winter cold in 
tents borrowed from a nearby lum¬ 
ber camp. But Laurence’s mind was 
made up; he had built his last pine 
firetrap. Fire had been a constant 
hazard at Piney Woods, and there 
was no answer to it except to erect 
permanent brick buildings and a 
proper water system. 

But this called for yet more 
money, and the Joneses knew they 
must devise some new and self-per¬ 
petuating method of raising it. 
Grace suggested the answer: they 
would recruit groups of young sing¬ 
ers and send them on tour. 

Song was a natural part of Piney 
Woods and nearly every student 
who went there could sing—simply, 
effortlessly and with remarkable 
beauty. Indeed, when he was dis¬ 
cussing this phenomenon with a 
Northern visitor Laurence once 
boasted that any four boys in the 
school were a quartet. 

"Any four?” the visitor asked, 
raising his eyebrows at this seem¬ 
ingly absurd statement. 

"Yes,” said Laurence. "Pick any 
of the boys at random and you will 
see.” 

His guest pointed out four boys 
then walking across the grounds, 
each from a different group. Jones 
called them over and explained that 
they were to sing as a quartet. 

"But we fo' ain’t nevah sung to¬ 
gether, ’Fesser,” one of them said. 

"That is good,” said Laurence. 
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''Go select your song and your 
parts." 

The boys put their heads together 
as if doing a bit of preliminary har¬ 
monizing, then suddenly broke into 
"Joshua Fit de Battle of Jericho’ ’— 
one boy sailing into the tenor part, 
another sliding down into the bass, 
while the other two took the be¬ 
tween parts. Then, while the visitor 
listened in amazement, all four 
closed in a tight, skin-tingling har¬ 
monious finale. 

"You win,” Jones's guest said, 
shaking his head, "but I never 
would have believed it.” 

When Grace first suggested using 
this innate musical ability by taking 
student singers on tour, Laurence 
hesitated. "You know what travel¬ 
ling is like—even for us,” he said. 
He was thinking of the refusal of, 
restaurant and hotel service, the 
denial of rest rooms to coloured 
travellers. "It will be much more 
difficult with a group of students.” 

"Let's try it out,” Grace said. 
That summer she did try it, head- 

ring North with "The Cotton Blos¬ 
soms,” a quartet of back-country 
boys, in a seven-passenger open 
touring car. She had to take along 
her two small sons and 12-year-old 
Eula Kelly to look after them; also 
tents to sleep in, and baggage for 
the whole crew. 

Leaving her little band to rest in 
a park with Eula in charge of the 
little boys, she would drive ahead 
to the next town and arrange book¬ 
ings for the day—chances to sing in 

churches, before civic clubs, for pri¬ 
vate parties or in hotels. Occasion¬ 
ally some group offered them hot 
meals after a performance, but 
mainly they ate picnic style by the 
roadside or in public parks. 

The summer was a resounding 
success financially. And from then 
on " The Cotton Blossoms,” groups 
of both boy and girl singers, pro¬ 
vided a steady source of income for 
Piney Woods. Year after year they 
toured the country, and year by 
year new brick buildings sprang up 
at Piney Woods. 

a THE SCHOOL has expanded, 
Professor Jones has made no effort 
to form a big, smooth-running ma¬ 
chine of it; instead it has remained 
a "home.” He has taken on "any¬ 
one who wants to help,” and has 
never been known to fire a single 
person. But he has always shown an 
uncanny ability to attract good 
people. 

Since 1913, when Mrs. Nellie 
Brooks taught for two years without 
pay, there have nearly always been 
some white teachers ai; Piney 
Woods. In 1943 Dr. Zilph.a Chan¬ 
dler resigned as professor of English 
at Upper Iowa University to work 
for mere living expenses as director 
of the Piney Woods high-school and 
junior-college academic training; 
and she has herself helped to raise 
$100,000 to build the school's 
modem, well-stocked library. "It's 
a way of life instead of a job,” Dr. 
Chandler says. "Everyone works 
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harder here than an3rwhere else I've 
been. Why, I do as much in two 
days as I used to do in acweek.” 

Another exceptional addition is 
John Haien, a former Chr3rsler Cor¬ 
poration official. Long active in 
youth work, Haien was drawn by 
the sane practicality of Jones's 
handling of under-privileged chil¬ 
dren. After his retirement in 1953 
he built a cottage at Piney Woods for 
himself and his wife and moved in 
at “a dollar a year” to supervise 
the school’s dairy and farmlands. 

And former Piney Woods stu¬ 
dents come back to help. Of the six 
members of the first batch of stu¬ 
dents to leave, in 1918, four later 
joined the Piney Woods staff. 
Georgia Lee Myers, the first girl 
student to enrol, has since returned 
to take over the Piney Woods ele¬ 
mentary department (after first 
scraping up the money to build three 
rural schools in impoverished com¬ 
munities) . 

Eula Kelly, the young baby-sitter 
who accompanied Mrs. Jones on the 
first "Cotton Blozsoms" tour, had 
her loyalty and capacity tested 
early. She was only 16 and on tour 
in New England when Mrs. Jones 
was called away to Boston by an 
emergency. "Here, Eula," Mrs. 
Jones said, "you manage the sing¬ 
ers for the rest of the season. You’ve 
watched me long enough to know 
what to do." 

Mr* Jones went on to Boston 
leaving behind a half-green, fright¬ 
ened child faced with a terrifying 

responsibility far beyond her age 
and experience. But Eula Kelly, off 
in a strange part of the country with 
four young singers, no money and 
no bookings ahead, finished the 
tour successfully, just as Mrs. Jones 
had known she would. 

It was* fortunate that she had this 
training. Mrs. Jones fell ill with 
pneumonia and died in 1928. This 
was a shattering blow to Laurence* 
Jones and to the school. The entire 
responsibility for managing the 
"Cotton Blossoms" tours fell on 
Eula Kelly’s young shoulders. To¬ 
day she is still at Piney Woods m 
the multiple capacity of school 
treasurer, dean of women students 
and supervisor of girls' industries. 

^(r^JoNES has won singular loyalty, 
jtoo, from his white backers. In 1950, 
for the first time for many years, 
Jones heard from the school’s first 
white friend. John Webster had sold 
his sawmill years before and left 
Mississippi. Now, having read of the 
success of Piney Woods, he w'on- 
dered if it might be of interest if he 
wrote up his remembrances of the 
school’s beginnings. 

The letter came from a town in 
Arkansas. A week later Jones went 
to see Webster, and found the old 
man, now nearly 80, friendless, ill, 
and "hankering" for one more look 
at Mississippi. When Jones returned 
to Piney Woods he brought Mr. and 
Mrs. Webster with him and estab¬ 
lished them in a comfortable cottage 
in the school grounds. 
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Webster had been bedridden with 
arthritis for years. Jones placed his 
bed so that he could lookout at the 
school activities that his generosity 
had helped to makef possible. Each 
day the “little ’Fesser" dropped in 
to talk over old times with his friend. 

Shortly before he died the follow¬ 
ing year John Webster confided to 
one of the teachers: “I wish I had 
had a son like Laurence Jones." 

^IVhat HAS Piney Woods meant 
to its students? For most of them 
it has bridged the gap from pine 
torches to electricity. Many at first 
had to be taught how to turn a water 
tap on and off, and considered the 
telephone an instrument of the devil. 
For such “bottom rail” youth, 
school meant opening a door to life: 
arithmetic, a means of working out 
the cost of seed; chemistry, a tech¬ 
nique for making molasses or curing 
ham; trade instniction in shoe¬ 
mending or motor mechanics, a 
way to get a salaried job or perhaps 
to own a small shop. 
t. And they have responded to their 

training. An Alabama newspaper, in 
a recent survey of agriculture in the 
South, reported that almost without 
exception where a farmer had at¬ 
tended Piney Woods School the 
house was painted, the stock im¬ 
proved ^yid the crops diversified. 
Moreover, no one who has attended 
Piney Woods has ever had a police 
record—despite the fact that Jones, 
who considers no child hopeless, has 
consistently taken students “just 

June 

short of the reform school," and has 
expelled less than a dozen during 
the school's existence. 

By 1953 Piney Woods had turned 
out more than 1,700 high-school and 
325 junior-college graduates. They 
have become farmers, artisans, busi¬ 
nessmen, chemists, teachers, mini¬ 
sters, social workers, nurses and 
musicians. More than 20 graduates 
are professional singers. Most of 
them, but for Piney Woods, would 
have been doomed to a life of hope¬ 
less field drudgery. 

Consider the six Jack children. 
When Jones found them, the Jack 
family was nearly destitute. But he 
was so impressed by the character 
of the parents, who were “old-time 
teachers," and by the potential of 
the children that he moved the en¬ 
tire family into an old vacant house 
in the school grounds. With all of 
them “working their passage," the 
four boys and two girls graduated 
from Piney Woods. One of them 
became a postal employee, another 
a chef on the New York Central 
Railroad, another finished his doc¬ 
torate at the University of Chicago 
and became a teacher, two became 
businessmen, and one girl for the 
last 18 years has been supervisor of 
four Negro high schools and 13 pri¬ 
mary schools in Scott County. 
Mississippi. 

Although more than 45 years 
have passed since he taught his first 
“log class," and Laurence Jones is 
now past 70, he still works at a pace 
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that would exhaust many a young- Life” programme. Ralph Edwards, 
er man; for the original need that 
led to founding the school has not 
basically changed. The Mississippi 
Black Belt is still desperately poor. 
On opening day the students pour 
into Piney Woods, much as they 
have always done—on muleback, in 
farm wagons, old vans, and on foot, 
frequently wearing all the clothes 
they own. Few of them have any 
money. And practically none would 
have any other chance of an educa¬ 
tion. Of the present enrolment of 
500 students, less than ten per cent 
are able to pay for any tuition at all. 

Always suspicious of idleness, 
Jones sets a rigorous programme 
for the students. They still rise at 
5 a.m. and go to their classes and 
jobs by bells. If they are late for 
meals, they get nothing to eat. 
Every student must do some work, 
and the majority do a full work 
schedule. Students maintain the 
buildings, grow 60 per cent of the 
food the school consumes, do all the 
pressure c inning, sewing, laundry 
and dry cleaning (as part of a trade 
course for boys). Yet despite this 
stern regime, 75 per cent of those 
who enrol leave the school with an 
accredited high-school or jumor 
college diploma. 
..It now takes $100,000 a year to 

run the school. 
In December, 1954, Laurence 

Jones's work was broughc to the at¬ 
tention of a television audience 
throughout the United States on fhe 
secretly planned "This Is Your 

the master of ceremonies, was him¬ 
self so captured by the story that he 
gave an unprecedented and unre¬ 
hearsed "pitch,'^asking listeners to 
send dollars to help in raising a per¬ 
manent fund for Piney Woods. As 
Jones walked out of the studio that 
night postboxes all over the United 
States were being stuffed with con¬ 
tributions, and bank-notes and 
cheques were pressed into his hand 
by the studio audience. "Here’s 
$25 I can't afford,” said one TV 
writer who had worked on the show. 
"That's what I get for watching 
the darn thing!” 

Within two weeks more than 
$600,000 had poured into Piney 
Woods, and this, added to a smaller 
endowment on hand, went to set up 
a $750,000 "Laurence C. Jones 
Foundation” for the perpetuation 
of the Piney Woods school. 

A few months later, on a Sunday 
afternoon in January, 1955, a group 
of Mississippians gathered in Jack- 
son to honour the president and 
founder of the Piney Woods Coun-* 
try Life School. To outsiders this 
meeting may have seemed like any 
other memorial tribute to a job well 
done. But for the people of Missis¬ 
sippi it was a revolution of love. 
For on that day, for the first time 
in the history of the state, white and 
coloured proudly shared a speak¬ 
ers’ platform, and Governor Hugh 
White acclaimed Dr. Laurence 
Jones as "Mississippi’s First 
Citizen.” 










